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RONNA SABATINO, 59, of 15 Ash
Hollow Trail, Mission Viejo, Calif.,
formerly of Cranston, a flight attendant, died Wednesday at Saddleback
Memorial Medical Center, Laguna
Hills, Calif.
She was the wife of Frank Sabat.ino. Born in Boston, a daughter of
Sadie (Kaufman) Shanfield of Lauderdale Lakes, Fla., and the late Melvin Shanfield, she had lived in Mission Viejo for two years, previously
living in Irvine, Calif., and Cranston.
Mrs. Sabatino had been a flight attendant for Continental Airlines for
five years, and had previously worked
for American Airlines for five years.
She was a 1963 graduate of Cranston High School East.
Besides her husband and mother,
she leaves a son, Frank Sabatino of
Riverhead, N.Y.; two daughters, Toni
Sabatino of Mission Viejo and Susan
Sabatino of Attleboro; two brothers,
Robert Shanfield of Boynton Beach,
Fla., . and Alan David Shanfield of
Lauderdale Lakes; and a grandson.
The funeral service will . be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Sha\om Memorial Chapel, 1100 New London
Ave. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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SACAROVITZ, EVA, 97, of .
Brentwood Nursing Home, died
Saturday at the Home. She was the.
beloved wife of the late Louis Sacarovitz.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late Max and Bessie Boxer, she had
lived in Cranston and Providence
before moving to Warwick 10
years ago. She was a member of
Hadassah and the former Congregation Shaare Zedek Synagogue.
Eva was an avid knitter and
bowler.
Dear sister of the late Benjamin
and Mina "Minnie" Boxer and Sophie Wallick. A graveside service
will be held Monday at I :30 p.m. in
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY,
146l) Post Rd., Warwick. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in her memory may be made to Make-A-Wish
Foundation. Arrangements by
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
1100 New London Ave;, Cranston.

Louis Sacarovitz
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PROVIDENCE - . Louis Sacarovitz, 83, of 21 Alexander St., a printer for more than 40 years before retiring in 1980, died yesterday at
home. He was the husband of Eva
(Boxer) Sacarovitz.
Born in Providence, he was a son
of the late Rubin and Rebecca (Zinnenberg) Sacarovitz.
Mr. Sacarovitz was a past president of the Rhode Island Jewish
Fraternal Association, a recording
secretary of Shaare Zedek-Sons of
Abraham, treasurer of the South
Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association, and a member of the
Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association.
Besides his wife he leaves two
sisters, Eve Klibanoff of Providence
and Rose Marks of Cranston.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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Abram L. Sachar, First President
Brandeis University, Dies at 94
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Dr. Abram Leon Sachar, a historian
\vh6 . led the Hillel Foundation for 22
vea·r-s and was the founding president
.-,t · Brandeis University in Waltham,
. Mass., ·died on Saturday at his home in
i-iewton, Mass. He was 94.
T..he cause of death was respiratory
' ·1ilure, said Dennis Nealon, a spokes<1an · for the university.
Mr. Sachar· was widely regarded as
· 1e driving force behind the develop.,,ent of Brandeis into a major res,~arch institution.
When it opened under his direction in
i 948, Brandeis had 107 students and 13
· acuity members. It now has 3,700
1..1dergraduate and graduate students,
,: nd a full-time faculty of 360.
' · Served on U.S. Panels

During his 20 years as president, Dr.
~achar raised $250 million for the
,;chool and saw the campus grow from
,, ff:w buildings on the site of a bank' upt medical school to a complex of 90
" uildings on 235 acres. He subsequently
,,ssumed the post of chancellor of the
·mive rsity, serving as a sort of roving
am bassador for the institution.
Dr. Sachar served on numerous Fed-

eral panels, including the United States
Holocaust Commission, and the Advisory Commission on International
Education and Cultural Affairs .
He was born in New York on Feb. 15,
1899, to immigrant parents. His father,
Samuel, was born in what is now Lithuania ; Qis mother, Sarah · Abramowitz,
was born in Jerusalem.
When he was 7, his family moved to
St. Louis, where he attended Washington University, receiving bachelor's
and master's degrees in history. He
received a doctorate in history from
Cambridge University in 1923.
Returning to the United States, Dr.
Sachar joined the history faculty of the
University of Illinois, where he remained for 24 years. While there, he Dr. Abram Leon Sachar
became a leader of the Hillel F o u n d a • r - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion, which was founded at the universi- Redemption of the Unwanted," "Facty. He served as director of the Nation- tors in Jewish History," "Sufferance is
al Hillel Foundation from 1933 to 1948 the Badge" and ·"A Host At Last," a
and as chairman from 1948 to 1955, history of Brandeis.
before retiring to become president of
He is survived by his wife of 67 years,
Brandeis.
Thelma Horowitz; two sons, Dr. David
Dr. Sachar was the author of several B. Sachar of Englewood Cliffs, N.J.,
books, including "The Course of Our and Howard· M. Sachar of Kensington,
Times," "A History of the Jews," "The Md.
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EDITORIALS
Dr. Abram L. Sachar
A long and fruitful life in American education ended on July
24 with the death of Dr. Abram L. Sachar, founding president
of Brandeis University , at age 94 . To say thar he built the
magnificent campus of Brandeis from the ·ingle struc ture from
which he started his presidency is no exaggeration. By 1948 ,
when Brandeis opened , this already distinguished historian had
made the Hillel Foundation into a national force for service to
American Jewish college students. But his greatest achieve- \1
ment was before him as he brought reality to the dream of a
Jewish sponsored secul ar university, and drove the vision that '
would in a matter of a couple of decades bring that institution
to hoary Ivy League standards.
Spell-binding speaker, careful researcher, g1ipping writer, demanding &dministrator, peerless fund -raiser, all of this that he
was, Dr. Sachar was still something more wonderful. He
climbed to the highest of Jewish conceptions of humanity by
being a teacher with faith in and dedication to his "students"
who comprised members of the American Jewish community
of all ages. He sought to instill the insatiable hunger and respect for learning that abided in him self into all of those whom
he could reach, in person, through his many books, and by
memorable television sessions. He insp ired stu dents to become
professionals and scholars. He guided Jewish lay man who
came to this country as boys and had to go to work , and therefore were in many cases not conventionally educated, to become proxy "professors" by giving generously from what they
had earned in a yielding America to provide the Waltham cam pus with structures and facilities and teachers and laboratories ,
in the spirit of paying back the country that had benefited them
through providing learned and productive future generations.
No matter how m any times Abram Sachar spoke, one longed
again and again to hear his interpretations, his opinions, his
unique insights of an historical or contemporary event, or the
assessment of a person's act or life. His keen understanding of
this material of living was sparked by an involvement in everything that passed under his eyes. As much a facility of discernment for him as was his own intelligence was that of his sensitive and brilliant wife of 67 years, Thelm a. She "teaches" gently in her own way with the same elan as her late mate. May
she be comforted by the thought that Dr. Sachar lived to see
their sons achieve notability in their chosen fields and Brandeis
University back onto the track of greatness.
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Abram L. Sachar
Abram Leon Sachar, author, historian , founding president of Brandeis University and pioneer in the
field of American higher education,
died at the age of 94.
He won recognition as the driving force behind the molding of
Brandeis into one of the youngest
major research universities in the
United States and the only nonsectarian college or university sponsored by the American Jewish community. In his 20 years as its president (194S-1968), he propelled the
Waltham, Mass. school toward the
national recognition it holds today.
He earned a reputation for being
an outstanding fundraiser, raising
more than $250 million for Brandeis during his tenure as president
and later as chancellor. One of the
largest gifts during his presidency
was a $19 million grant from Louis
Rosentiel for the campus' Basic
Medical Sciences Research Center.
During his lifetime, he achieved
national and international recognition for his contributions to higher
education. The West German government awarded him its Grosse
Verdienstkreuz mit Stem decoration in 1969, in recognition of the
program which brings students
from countries around the world to
Brandeis each year, with the obligation to return to their countries to
offer their specialized training.
Nationally, beginning in 1950
and continuing throughout his life,
he was the recipient of honorary
degrees from more than 30 American colleges and universities, including Brandeis; his alma mater,
Washington University; Tufts University; Providence College; Hebrew Union College and Harvard
University. In 1973, Brandeis dedicated the Abram L. and Thelma Sachar International Center, which
houses the Lemberg Program in International Economics and Finance.
He was born in new York City on
Feb. 15, 1899 to immigrant parents.

Abram L. Sachar

His father, Samuel was born in
Lithuania; his mother, Sarah
(Abramowitz) was born in Jerusalem When he was seven years old,
his family moved to St. Louis, Mo.
He received his A.B. and
master's degree in history from
Washington University, St. Loui s.
He undertook special research in
England on the Victorian House of
Lords and was awarded his Ph.D.

from Emmanuel College, Cambridge University, in l 923.
Upon his return from England in
1923, he joined the history facul ty
of the University of TJlinois, where
he remained for 24 years. TI1ere he
became one of the pioneers of the
Hillel Foundation, which began
there.
He was chairman of the National
Hillel Foundation from 1948-1955.
He served as its · national director
from 1933-1948, before retiring to
accept the presidency of Brandeis
Universi ty. When he took it ove r,
the university consisted of a handful of buildings donated by tl1e
Middlesex Medical School.
He aut!10red a number of books.
including The Course of Our
Tim es . A His tory of the Je ws; The
Redemption of th e Unwanted; Factors in J ewish History ; Sufferan ce
is th e Badge; and a chronicle about
Brandeis ' uniqu e history, A Hosr At
Lasr.
He leaves his wife, Thelma of
Newton, Mass. ; two sons, Dr.
David B. Sachar, and Howard M.
Sachar. He was predeceased by his
third son, Dr. Edward J. Sachar.

IN MEMORIAM

Abram L. Sachar
The Board of Directors of the Combined Jewish Philanthropies
mourns the death of Abram L. Sachar, educator, writer, historian,
valued friend and colleague whose dedication to our community and
to the Jewish people has inspired generations throughout his life .
As the founding president and then chancello r of Brandeis University, Dr. Sachar achieved national and international recognition fo r
his contributions to higher education . He was the recipient of honorary degrees from more than 30 Am eri ca n colleges and uni versiti es
and authored several books, including The Cou rse of our Tim es, A H is tory of the Jews, The Redemption of the Unwanted and a chronicle o f Brandeis, A Host at Last.
Born in New York City to immigrant parents, he was educated at
Washington University in St. Louis, Missouri and Emmanuel College, Cambridge University, England. At the University of Illinois,
where he taught for 24 years, he became one of the pioneers of the
Hillel Foundation, which began there. He served as the chairman of
the National Hillel Foundation from 1948-55 before retiring to accept
the presidency of Brandeis University.
Dr. Sachar will long be remembered for his vision and brilliance and
the unique contribution he made to the Jewish community and th e
academic world. To his wife, Thelma, and . his sons, David and
Howard, we offer our sincere condolences in the hope that the knowledge of all who mourn with them will be of some comfort.
Alan R. Goldstein
:hair, Board of Directors

Barry Shrage
President

Combined Jewish Philanthropies of Greater Boston
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''Affectionately, Abe''-A\ fribllte -to A9bralll L. Sachar
1

the arrival on the scene of a new-fledged
Ph.il.D from Cambridge University, who bad
Abram Leon Sachar, who signed bis the equipment to become both a scholar and
books , "Affectionately , Abe," to many of a popular writer, a rare combination. It was
us, was an academic statesman and histori- erudite but not showy and had a care for the
an, who will simply not to gently into the common reade r sensitive to the nuances o f
arch.ives of Brandeis University, over which the English language. Its qualities were
he presided formally fo r its first 20 years those which , years later, made bis History of
(1948-1968) and informally (as Chancellor the Jews a Book-of-the-Month Club bonus
and Chancellor Emeritus) for nearly 30 after it had already gone through numerous
years since then. He strove manfully to the printings.
eod to control his own version of its history
The review reminded me of a talk on Disby working bard p reparing a revised and up- raeli I heard him give during the first year of
dated edition of bis book, A Host at Last, the new university 's existence. it was in the
-the account of the university's phenomenal auditorium of a large temple in Brookline
growth (in prestige, in size of physical plant , after a Friday evening service, and intended
and in sheer numbers of programs, distin- as another introduction to the Greater Bosguished faculty and superior students) dur- ton Jewish community . Among the invited
ing his presidency. One of our last meetings guests were the minuscule faculty of the
in his office was concerned with corrections new institution, and its "star," the novelist
and additi ons be bad so1icited from me for and scholar Ludwig Lewisobn, who was our
the new edition he was working on.
Professor of Comparative Literature, and
Research the files of the old M enorah shared the platform with Dr. Sachar.
Journal recently on an unrelated subject, I Lewisohn, whose ferv or and eloquence bad
unexpectedly came across an interesting made bim deservedly famous as a speaker as
book review by Sachar dating back to the well as a writer, spoke with great effect for
1920s. It was a round-up review of several five minutes appealing to the patriotic Jewnew books abou t Benjamin Disraeli and ob- ish and religious feelings of his audience
viously written con amore for its brilliant and setting the state for the main talk by
and witty subject. It was more than a com- Sachar, which was a 50-minute polished lecpetent performance; it was learned in sub- ture on the wondrous life and career of the
stance and grace ful in sty le and announced British Conservative leader, Prime Minister,
By Milton Hindus

novelist, wit, proto-Zionist, who fro m being
the commoner, Mr. Disraeli, was later rai sed
to the peerage as Lord Beaconsfield .
At the time , 1 clearly remember that the
evening bolstered by confidence in the
soundness of the choice I had made in responding to Sachar's inv itation to join the
faculty of what was then a speculative academic venture . Only in retrospect has it be come clear that the lecture might have told
me almost as much about the lecturer as
about his fascinating subject. It was tactful,
indeed inspired, for bim not to approach the
object of his immediate needs crudely and
directly but instead to displ ay the real ability
that had given him his academic credentials.
The community knew his need without bis
having to mention it, and the fac ulty present
was reassured that be was one of themselves. The romantic and improbable tale of
Disraeli ' s career suggested that wonders
never cease and that it is possible for an individual to be not only a creature of circumstances but decisively to help shape them
into new realities.
There was something else about Disraeli
that attracted Sachar. It is caught, I believe,
in the conclusion of an article on him by
Frederick Greenwood in an old edition of
The Encyclopaedia BritannictJ. Despite the
christening arranged for him by bis ambitious literary father Isaas, in the very year be

shou ld have been con.finned, Greenwood
says, "He was thoroughly and unchangeably
a Jew . At bu t one remove by birth fro m
sou thern Europe and the East, be was an English.man in nothing but his devotion to England and bi s solicitude for her honour and
prosperity."
We have bu t to change the words Southern Europe (D israeli 's ancestors came from
Venice) to eastern Europe and the name England to America, to have a descripti on that
fi ts Abram Sachar comfortably. He was
thoroughly and unchangeably a Jew, concerned with the fate of other Jews wherever
they were to be found in the world, an no
less concerned for the honor and prosperity
of the great country in which he bad been
born and in which his people bas found refuge and generosity unexampled perhaps in
its checkered history. His feelings , in this
respect, were not unlike those of the great
Justice for whom the university he headed
bas been named, and also those of many of
us who answered his call to join him there. It
is not the least of bis achievements that the
institution be did so much to strengthen
should now be prepared to proceed without
his presence .

'9ra SACHS, Benjamin ·
BENJAMIN SACHS, 81, 45-8
Brighton Century Village West, Boca
Raton, owner of Snell's Bakery in Providence, for many years and owner of
Bridge Package Liquor Store and
Wilees Corner Liquors, retiring in 1977,
died Monday at Hospice at the Sea,
Boca Raton, Fla. He was the widower of
Rebecca (Perlman) Sachs.
Born in New York City, a son of the
late Moicha and Rebecca (Klempner)
Sachs, he lived in Providence and then
Cranston before moving to_ Florida 12
years ago.
He was an Anny veteran of World
War 11, serving in Europe, and attained
the rank of sergeant. He was a member
of the Disabled American Veterans and
the Jewish War Veterans.
. He leaves three daughters, Harriett
Sachs Qf Esmond, Phyllis Brynes of
Warwick and Susan Sachs of South
Kingstown; two · brothers, Milton and
Martin Sachs, both of Miami, Fla.; two
sisters, Ethel Libner of St. Charles, Mo.,
and Lillian Gordon of Pembroke Pines,
Fla.; and two nephews.
The funeral service will be held today at 11 a.m. at the Chapel at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Burial will be
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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July I. 1996. Residence 458
Brighton CVW, Boca Raton,
FL. Beloved Husband of the
late
Rebecca
(Perlman)
Sachs. Devoted Father of
Mrs. Harriet Sachs, Esmond,
RJ , Mrs. Phyllis Brynes,
Warwick, RJ , Mrs. Susan
Sachs, South
Kingstown,
RJ . Dear Brother o( Milton
Sachs, Martin Sachs, Miami,
FL,
Ethel
Libner,
St.
Charles, IL, Lillian Gordon.
Pembroke Pines, FL. Dear
Uncle of Gerald Perlman.
Foster, RI, Stuart Perlman.
Warwick,
RJ.
Loving
Grandfather of 6 Grandchifdren and 11 Great Grand
Children. Funeral Seivices
11 :00 a.m., Wednesday at
Lincoln Park Cemetery Chapel. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to
your favorite charity or hospice. Shiva private. Arrangements by the MAX
SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St (corner Doyle Ave) Providence.
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DOUGLAS "DUDY" SACHS, 91, of
183 Canonchet _Ave., the retired
owner of a dry-cleaning shop, died
Tuesday at Rhode Island Hospital,
Providence.
He ,vas the
husband of the
late Rose (Weinbaum)
Sachs.
Born in Provi~
dence, a son of the
late Morris and
Rose (Silverman)
Sachs, he had
lived . in Warwick
for 53 years.
Mr. Sachs was the president of M .
Sachs & Son Inc., which he founded,
and Providence Dry Cleaners for 30
years, retiring in 1966.
He was an Army veteran of World
War II, serving in the 66.th_Infantry
Division in Europe.
·
He leaves a son, ·Paul Sa_c hs of
Warwick; and three grandchildren.
He was the father_of the late Cynthia
.Sachs-Marrone. .
·
The funeral service will be held
Sunday at I p.m. in Shalom Memorial Chapel, I iOO New London Ave.,
:ranston.

•

SACHS, Douglas
"Dudy"
September 16, 2003. Resi•
dence 183 Canonchel Ave.,
Warwick. Beloved · husband
of ·the late Rose (Weinbaum)
Sachs. Devoted father of
Paul Sachs of Warwick and
the late Cynthia Saclis-Mar·
rone. Dear brother-in-law of
Eli Markoff with whom he
resided. Loving ~randfather
of Stephan ie, David and Justin Sachs. Funeral service ·
Sunday lp!ll in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston.
In lieu of flowers con1ribut ions iii his memoiy
may be made 10 the Susan
G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation,
P.O.
Box
650309, Dallas, TX 752fi5_.
0:l09. Shiva will be private.

Cranston
,CYNTHIA SACHS-MARRONE 57

?f Stony Ac.re Drive, an executive' sec~
retary, died yesterday at Kent County
Memqrial Ho~pital, Warwick.
'
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SACHS-MARRONE,

Cynthia "Cindy"
She was the·
wife of Peter Marrone. Born in Prov.idence, a daughter
of Douglas Sachs
of Warwick, and
the
late
Rose
(Weinbaum)
Sachs, she Wl:!S a
lifelong resident of
Warwick before moving to Cranston
five years ago.
.
She had been an executive secretary at Fleet Bank for IO years.
Sh.e was a graduate of Pilgrim High
School, Class of 1963, and attended
· Bryant College. ·
. .
Besides her husband and father,
she leaves a brother, Paul Sachs of
Warwick; and a niece and two nephews.
.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at I I a,m. in Shalom Memorjal Chapel, I 100 New London _

Ave.

July 27, 2003. Residence,
Stony Acre Drive, Cranston.
Beloved wife of Peter Marrone.. Devoted daughter of
Douglas Sachs of Waiwick
and the late Rose (Weinbaum} Sachs. Loving sister of
Paul Sachs of . Warwick.
Cherished niece of Eli Markoff of Waiwick. Dear aunt
of Justin, David and Stephanie. Funeral . Service Tuesday 11am in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, . I 100
London Avenue, Cranston. )n lieµ of nowers, contributions in her memory
may .be made to the Susan
G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation or your favonte
charjty. Shiva will be
private.
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ELSIE (HURVITZ) SACHS, 90 , of
~a_yland (Mass.) Sunrise Assisted
L1vmg Facility, formerly of Providence and Lake Worth, Fla., died
yesterday at the facility.
She leaves two sons, Coleman R.
Sac~s of Rossmoor, Calif., and
David H. Sachs of Newton Mass .
a d~~ghter, Judy Sachs Shu.Iman
Barn~gton; three sisters, Ann
Hurv~tz Maas of Silver Spring,
Lee Hurvitz Michaels of
Miami and Esther Hurvitz JosephS<;>n of Charlottesville, Va.; and
nme grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren. She was the sister
of th~ late t'aul Hurvitz and Ruth
Hurv1tz Drexler.
A ser:vice_ will _be held Monday at
1 p.m. m Riverside Memorial Chapel, 180 W . 76th St., New York.
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CORRECTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS
The servic;e for E~SIE (Hl,IRVITZ) SACHS, 90, of Wayland, Mass., formerly of Providence an(:) Lake Worth, Fla., who died Thursday, will be held
tomorrow at I p.m. in Riverside Memorial Chapel, 180 W. 76th. St., New
York.
·
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GILBERT SACHS, 85, of Black-

stone Boulevard , a retired jewelry executi ve and sa les man , di ed Monday at his
home.
He was th e husband or Phyllis (Savlick) Sachs. They were 111arried fo r 62
years.
Mr. Sachs worked in ·the.Jeweliy in- .
dust1y for 68 yea rs, beginning . as a
salesman for Ame ri can Watch Distributors in New York City. He later was a
membe r of the sales force for the Gruen
Watch Co. Afte r se,ving with the Army
in th e Pacific during Wo rld War JI, he
became th e executive vice pres ident of
the Waltham (Mass.) Watch Co. He
later held a s imilar position with the
New Haven (Conn.) Clock Co.
He moved to RJ1ocle Island in 1959
after he became president of Deltah
Inc., a pearl manufacturing company in
Pawtucket. Following the sale of that
company in 197 1, Sachs joined the C.J.
Fox Co. in Providene:e as a manufacturer's representative. He held that position until his retirement in December.
Mr. Sachs was a member of the 24
Karat Club in New York City, the Boston Jewelers Club a nd the New York
Jewelers Benevolent Association. He
served on the board of directors of Temple Emanu-EI and as a volunteer for
Meals on Wheels. He was also an avid
storyteller, . fisherman arid · · boating
enthusiast.
.,
Born in New York City, he was the
son of the late Kolman and Bessie
(Feinberg) Sachs .
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter, Betsy Block of Hope Valley; a son,
Coleman Ray Sachs of Annandale, Va. ;
and four. grandchildren. He was the
brother of the late Ruth Schoenbrun ,
Teviah Sachs, Florence Goldstein, Beatrice Kolberg and Elliot Sachs..
., : ,
The funeral service wi ll .be' held tomorrow
9 a .m. in the Memorial Cha'pel of Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft ,Ave.
Burial will be in Mount Hebron Cemetery in Flushing, Queens, New York.
/
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-._ SACHS, Gilbert
August 28. 2000. Residence:
293 Blackstone · Blvd. , Providence. Beloved husband of ,
Phyllis (Savlick) Sachs .. Devoted father , of Coleman '
Sachs, An nandale, VA and
Betsy Block, Hope Valley.
Adored grandfather of four.
Funeral services Thursday
at 9AM in the Chapel a1
Temple · Emanuel. In lieu of
· tlowers, contributions may
be made to Temple Emanuel, 99 Taft Ave., Providence, RJ 02906. Shiva will
be observed at his late residence Friday and Sunday, 24PM.
Arrangements
by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORJ- .
AL CHAPEL, 825 Hope al
.. Four1h Sts., Providenc~.

I
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SMITHFIELD
SACHS, HARRIET M.
74, died January 16, 2014. Born iri
Staten Island, NY, the daughter of
the late Benjal!lin and Rebecca
(Perlman) Sachs, she had been
living in RI for 60 years.
She is survived by her children,
Sheri Snell-Goold of Foxboro and
Marci Snell of Narragansett; her.
sisters Phyllis Sachs of Warwick
and Susan Sachs of Wakefield;
and her grandchildren Brandon,
Briana and Rebecca.
.
Funeral services· will be held
Monday, January 20th at 10:00
AM · in the Samuel Priest Chapel
iri Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of flowers contributions · may be made to the RI
ASPCA. Shiva will be private. For
information ai:id condolences,
www.SugarrnanSinai.com.
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11.i SACHS, Milton
Of Hallandale, FL; formerly
of RI on Thursday, May f,
2003. Beloved Husband of
the
late
Caroline
R.
(Schwartz) and cherished
companion of Gladys Ka•
plan. Loving Father of 7
Paul and Elaine Sachs of
Oearwater, FL; Ronni Sachs
Kotler of Wellesley, MA and
Cheryl Sllchs of East Green•
wich, RI. Adored Grandfa•
ther of Staci and Ilene
Sachs, Keira and Eron Block,
Mi Kotler, Justin Lallo and
Great-Grandfather of Mor•
gan. Dear Brother of Martin
Sachs of FL Services at
Temple Beth Elohim, 10
Bethel Rd., Wellesley, MA on
Monday, May 5 at I pm.
Memorial Obsetvance Mon•
day and Tuesday 7 pm • 9
pm at the home of Ronni
sachs Kotler. In lieu of flow.
ers, remembrances may be .
made to a charity of your
choice. Arrangements by the
Levine ~pels, Brookline, .
MA
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~SACHS, PAUL M., 69,
= of Maricopa, AZ, previously
of Warwick, died Friday, October
28, 2011 in Arizona. He was the
beloved husband of Jacquelyn
Eckel-Sachs.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late
Douglas
and
Rose
(Weinbaum) Sachs, he had lived
in Warwick most of his life before
moving to Arizona 3 years ago.
He had worked in the jewelry industry for many years. Paul was
an Army veteran serving in Viet
Nam.
Devoted father of David Sachs
of Providence, Justin Sachs of
Bellingham, MA and Stephanie
Sachs of Pawtucket. Dear brother
of the late Cindy Sachs-Marrone.
Loving grandfather of Jacob and
Ryder.
.
Funeral services will be held
Monday, October 31, at 12:00
noon in SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in his memory may
be made to the Carl Hayven V.A.
Medical -Center, 650 East Indian
School Road, Phoenix, AZ 85012.
Shiva will be private:

SACHS , Pearl (Dugoft)
PEARL SACHS, 90, of 355 Blackstone Blvd. died yesterday at Miriam
Hospital. She was the wife of the late
Herbert Sachs.
Born in Yonkers, N.Y., a daughter of
the late Abraham and Lena (Feinberg)
Dugoff, she had Jived in Yorikers most
of her life, moving to Providence th ree
years ago.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI and a life member of Hadassah. Mrs. Sachs was also a member of
the National Council of Jewish Women.
She leaves a daughter, Bonnie
Dwares of Providence; a son, Jeffrey
Sachs in Studio City, Calif.; a sister,
Ruth Faver of Tamarac, Fla. ; and seven
grandchildren. She was the sister of the
late Lillian Strommer and Benjamin and
Sydney Dugoff.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
,2 p.m. in Temple Emanu-El, Morris Avenue at Sessions Street, Providence.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, /
Post Road, Warwick.
✓

Janua,y 14. 1998. Beloved
Wife of the late Herben
Sachs. Resident of 355
Blackstone Blvd.. formerlv
of Yonkers. NY. Dear Moth·
er of Bonnie Dwares. Prov,clence ancl Jeffrey Sachs.
Studio City. CA. Dear Sister
of Ruth Faver. Tamarac. 1· L
and the late Lillian Strom·
mer and Benjamin and Syd·
ney
Dugoll
De,·oted
Grandmother
of
Rohen .
Lisa. Richard. David. Marc.
Stephen and Michael. . Fu neral Se,vice 2 p.m. Fnday al
TEMPLE EMA.NU-EL. Morris Ave. al Sessions St. Rela·
ii~es and f,iends are invited.
In lieu of flowers con1ribu·
1ioos may he made 10 Je:v•
ish Family Se1v1ce.. 229
Waterman St.. Provide nce.
Memo,ial obse,vance 10 be
p1iva1e. Arrangements hy
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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PHYLl,IS (SAVLICK) SACliS, 85,
of Blackstone Boulevard, a former
legal secretary in the Rhode Island
attorney general'& office, and a
pianist, died yesterday at Philip
Hulitar Hospice Center.
· She was the wife of the late Gil '.
bert Sac.hs, to whom she was married for 62 years. Born in New York
City, a daughter of the late Samuel
and Tillie (Luftman) Savlick, she
moved to Brookline, Mass .. in 1951,
and to Providence in 1~59.
She worked as a legal secretary in
the consumer-affairs and .civil divisions of the attorney general's office
under four attorneys general.
Mrs. Sachs was a member of
Temple Emanu-El. and its sisterhood, chairwoman of its library
fund for many years, and a volunteer in the temple library. She was a
docent at the Rhode Island School
of Design Mus.e um .
She was an avid pianist, artist and
music enthusiast.
She leaves a daughter, Betsy
Block of Hope Valley; a son, Coleman Ray Sachs of Annandale, Va.; a
sister, Hennie Heisler in New Jer, sey; and fou'r grandchildren . She
was the sister of the ·late Rose
Abrams and Abe Savlick.
The funeral se.rvice will be held
tomorrow at 9 a.m. in Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chap~! . 458 Hope St.
Burial will · be in Mount Hebron
Cemetery, Queens, New York.

SACHS, Phyllis (Savlick)
Septemhcr 14, 2001. Beloved
wife of the late Gilhcr1
Sachs. Residence: Blackstone
Blvd.,
Providence.
Dear
mother of Betsy Block, Hope
Valley and Coleman Ray
Sachs, Annandale, VA. IJ1ving sister rif Hennie Heisler,
New Jersey and the late
Rose Ah rams and Ahe
Savlick. Adored grandmothe(.
of 4. Funeral Service 9:00AM
Sunday at SUGARMANSINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEi_
458 Hope St., Providence. In
lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to Temple
Emanuel, !19 Taft Ave., Providence, RI 02006.
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CRANSTON
. . SACHS, SANFORD J., 89,
~ of
Narragansett
Blvd,

Edgewood, died Saturday, 8/ 1/09.
He was the beloved husband of
Marian (Rosenbloom) Sachs for 63
years.
Born in Boston, MA, a son
of the late Nathan and Sarah
(Yozell) Sachs,
he had lived in
Brookline and
Newton, MA
before moving
to Rhode Island in 1959. He was a graduate of
Brookline High School, class of
1937 and Harvard University, class
of 1941. Sanford was a WW-II Air
Force veteran serving in the e.uropean Theater as a First Lieutenant.
He was a navigator, radar observer
and photographer in Italy and received the Air Medal with 2 Oak
Leaf Clusters. Mr. Sachs was a
stockbroker with Paine-Webber
for 27 years, retiring in 1991. Previously, he was an advertising photographer in Boston. A lover of the
sport of sailing, he was Past Commodore and an honorary member
of Edgewood Yacht Club &nd a
member of the Board of Edgewood
Sailing School. He was a volunteer
and a Life Docent at Roger Williams Park Zoo and a volunteer at
Save the Bay. Sanford was a member of Temple ·Beth-El in Providence and served on the Social Action Committee. Devoted father of
Paul D. Sachs and his wife Ruth of
Newbury, VT, John A. Sachs and
his wife Lis~ of Los Angeles, CA
and Terry L. Trabich and her husband Neal of Laurel Hollow, NY.
Dear brother of the late David
Sachs and Marcella Norins. Loving
grandfather of 6. A memorial service will be held Monday, 8/ 3/09,
at 12:30 p.m. in TEMPLE BETH-EL,
70 Orchard'Avenue, Providence. In
lieu of flowers, cqnt(ibutions in his
memory may be made · to the
Edgewood Sailing School, Roger
Williams Park Zoo or Save the Bay.
Family and friends are invited to
his late residence Monday and
Tuesday, 2-.4 & 7-9 p.m. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL,.Cranston.
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SACK, Edna
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of Newington CT
. nNday, Septembe; 18. Died
ew Britai
, 1992
Pita/. Born
Genera/ Hos10
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she lived th n Provtdence
life. She w ere most of he;
lady With
retired salesfompany in Proo:::Jer Out/et
~aves a sister
ence. She
SJJverman of • Mrs. Reba

the~

CT, 3 niec

NewJngton

Shirley Da;f• Ruth Block'
Abowitt 2 s and Bever/ •
Un Silv~rm:Phews, Fran/.
Chorney and 9 and Melvtn
and gra;dneph grandnieces {
neraJ Service ~ws. The Fuat 1 p.m. at Will be Sunday ·
Cemetery t:hwe Temple Sina,·
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•
arw· k
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. made to the
ons may
bms Wells Lib
Lucy Robton,
CTrary, Newing.
Arrangements b .
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Mortuary H• ...f Y Wemstein :: /
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Edna Sack
NEWINGTON, Conn. - Edna
Sack, 87, a saleslady with the for.mer Outlet Co.; Providence, for
many years before retiring, died
yesterday at New Britain General
Hospital.
Born in Providence, she lived in
Providence most of her life.
She leaves a sister, Reba Silverman of Newington; three nieces and
two nephews; and nine grandnieces
and grandnephews.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at Temple Sinai Cemetery,
Warwick.
l.

,,

East Greenwich ·
ELSIE E. SACK, of Commonwealth
Avenue, died yesterday at Harborside
Greenwood Nursing Center, Waiwick.
She was the wife of the late Dr. Joseph
Sack.
Bom' in Budapest, Hungary, a
daughter of the late Emanuel and Frieda (Krausz) Fried, she had lived in Pawtucket most of her life before moving to
Deerfield Beath, Fla., and then returning to Rhode Island and moving to
East Greenwich in 1995.
Mrs. Sack was a member of the
Pawtucket Chapter of Hadassah and a
-life member of the Jewish Home for the
'Aged. She was a board member of Temple Emanuel, chaiiwoman of the memorial fund and a member of its Sisterhood . Mrs. Sack was known for her
many charita_ble works.
She leaves a son, Dr. Steven Sack of
East Greenwich; a daughter, Ina Sack
Labowitz of Glendora, Calif.; a sister,
Lillian Deutsch of Chicago, and five
grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. from Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road, Waiwick.

SACK, Elsie (Fried)
February ·26, 1999. · Residence: Commonwealth -Ave.,
East Greenwich.
Beloved
wife of the late Dr. Joseph
Sack. Devoted mother of Dr.
Steven Sack, Eas't Greenwich, Ina l.abowitz, Glendora, CA. Dear sister of Lillian
Deutsch, Pompano Beach,
FL Adored grandmother of
5. Funeral Services Sunday
at 11 :00 AM at the MAX
SUGARMAJII
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St., (cor.
of Doyle Ave.,) Providence.
In heu of flowers, contributions may be made to your
favorite charity. Shiva will
be private.
·
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Was dentist in Pawtuc t
for more than 30 years
PAWTUCKET - Dr. Joseph
·, Sack of 256 Williston Way died
yesterday morning at his home..
1
He was the husband of Elsie ,
·. (Fried) Sack.
Dr. Sack was born in Central
Falls, a son of the late Samuel
and· Ida Sack, and lived in Paw- tucket for most of his life.
He was a dentist in Pawtucket
for over 30 years. He was graduated from Rhode Island State
College with a degree in engineering. He later graduated from
St. Louis ' University · Dental
' School.
He was a member of the
Alnerican Dental Association,
the Rhode Island Dental Associ~
ation and the Pawtucket District
Dental Association, and was past
president of the latter. He was a ·
member of the American Academy of Oral Medicine. Dr. Sack
volunteered many years in the
oral center screening program
for the American Cancer Society.
Other memberships included
Temple Emanu-EI, the Jewish
Home for the Aged, the E.L.
Freeman Lodge of B'nai B'rith,
the Jewish Community Center, ,
the Central·Falls Lions Club and
the Pawtucket F.O.P. He was
past president of the Lions Club.
Besides his wife, he is survived by one son , Dr. Steven
Sack of Pawtucket; a daughter,
Mrs. Ina Sue Fine of Chicago; a
brother, Dr. Mitchell Sack of
Pawtucket; two sisters, Mrs. Esther Lipman of New Bedford and
Mrs. Goldie Greene of Worces' ter, and two grandchildren.
A funeral ser.vice will be held
today at noon at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in
Lincoln , Park -Cemetery, War•
wick.
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PAWTUCKET - Dr. Mitchell
Sack . of 555 East Ave .. a dentist in
this city since 1937, died yesterday
at Miriam Hospi•
tal after a twow eek illness. He
was the husband
o Rose (Gruber)
Sack .
He was a member of Temple
Ema nu-EI, Congregation Ohawe Sholom, past
presi dent of the R.I . State Dental
Society, past president of the Pawtucket Dental Society, past president of the Alpha Omega Dental
Society, past president of the E.H.
Freeman Lodge B'nai B'rith, and
past president of the Central Falls
Lions Club.
He was a member of the New
En g and Dental Society and a fellow at the International College of
Dentistry. He w as a member of the
'or heastern Den tal Society, the
R.I. Alumn i of Harvard University,
the Americ ' n Academy of Oral
Me icine , an the Pierre Fauchard
Academy.
· e was a 32nd-degree ason and
a member of th e Consistery, E.L.
Feeman Lodge A.F. & A.M., Mos. ·m Gro o, a d Jewish War Veter an . He w as in Who's Who in the
E s . o
I
board of directors of
B ue Cross Delta Dental and the
Paw tucket American Cancer Society , a member of the Gmilath '
Chased, an was in charge of the

fst
Blackstone Valley Community Action's program, the Oral Cancer
Clinic.
,
He was a staf f member of Miriam
and Notre Dame Hospitals.
He was a .1932 graduate of Provi•
dence College and .a 1937 graduate
of the Harvard University Dental
School.
He was an Army veteran of
World War II and was one of the
most highly decorated dental officers in the country. He received the .
Silver Star, the Bronze Star with
three oak leaf clusters; the Purple
Heart; the Soldiers Medal and the
Combat Medical Badge. He was a
letired colonel with the U.S. Army
Reserve.
He was born in Central Falls, a
son of the late Samuel and Ida
(Sipper) Sack. He was a Pawtucket
resident for 32 years.
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter, Ilena S. Sack of Pawtucket; two sisters, Gol dye Green
of Worcester, Mass. a nd Est her
Lipman of New Bedford , Mass.
The fu neral service was to be
today at 2 p.m . at Temple EmanuEI, Morris Avenue, Providence,
with buri al in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick .
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ROSE SACK, of 555 East Ave.,
Providence, a director of Industrial
Relations at the American Insulated
Wire Co. in Pawtucket for 30 years,
died Monday at the Miriam Hospital. She was the wife of the late Dr.
Mitchell Sack. Born in Worcester,
Mass., a daughter of the late Louis
and Rhoda (Perlick) Gruber, she had
lived in Pawtucket for the past 40
years.
She was a graduate of Beth Israel
Hospital School of Nursing in Boston and was a former operating
room nurse at the old Miriam Hospi-

ta! on Parade Street, Providence.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El and the Temple's sisterhood. Mrs. Zack was a member of
the Governor's Permanent Advisory
Commission on Women. She was a
member of Hadassah, the Miriam
Hospital Womens' Association and
the Jewish Home for the Aged. She
was a committee member of the
Hattie Ide Chafee Home and a
founder of the Harvard Medical
School Committees. She was a Girl
Scout of America leader.
She leaves a daughter, Ilena Sack
of Pawtucket; a sister, Merna B.
Gordon of DelRay Beach, Fla. A funeral service will be held on Tuesday at l p.m. at Temple Emanu-El,
Morris Avenue at Sessions Street,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery in Warwick.
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SACK, Rose (Gruber)

\

December 27, 1993. Beloved
w il e 01 the \ate Michel Sack.
Loving Mother of Ile~a Sack
of Pawtucket. Dear sister of
Merna B. Gordon of Del Ray
Beach. Florida. Funeral ser•
vices will be held Tuesday at
I p.m . at TEMPLE EMANU·
EL Morris Avenue at Ses·
sio~s Street, Providence: In
lieu of flowers, contnbu•
tions in her memory _may b_e
to your favorite chanty • Shi•
va w ill be observed at her
late residence, 555 East Av7e
nue Pawtucket , 2·4 and ·
p m'
through Thursday.
Arr~ngements byMTEH
M t~tf
SUG ARMAN
CHAPEL, 458 Hope Street
(Corner of Doyle), Prov1·
dence.
·
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SACKETT, Kenneth

November 3,. 2000. Beloved ·
husband of Sylvia (Lip~y)
Sackett for 57 years. Residence: Village at Waterman
Lake, Green½lle. Dear father of Dr. Burton Sackett
Warwick' and Susan s'
Stem, Brooklyn, NY. Lov'.
mg brother of Barbara Berman, FL and Hope Myerson,
Cranston. Devoted grandfather of Mark, Jessica,
Amanda and Max. ·Funeral
Service I I :30 AM Sunday at
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St. ~corrier· of Doyle
Ave.), ProVJdence. In lieu of
flowers, contributions · may
be made to Alzheimer's Association of RI, 245 Waterman St., Providence, · RI
02906. Shiva lo be private.

KENNETH SACKETT, 83, of 915
Putnam Pike, a retired purchasing director, died yesterday at Roger Williams
Medical Center, Providence.
He was thehl,lsband of Sylvia (Lip~y)
Sackett. The couple were married for 57
years. Born in Bristol, a son of the late
Louis and Marian Sackett, he had lived in
Providence and Cranston most of his life.
. ' Mr. Sackett was a purchasing director
for Benny's· .Home and .Auto Stores,
Where he had worked for more than 70
years.
.
He. was an. Army veteran o,f World
War U. He served as a military policeman
in the Pacific theatre.
He was a member of several automotive trade associations. He was a member
of Touro Fraternal Association Friendship Lodge and Temple Sinai, Cranston. · .
Mr. Sackett was known as a horrible
golfer and great dancer. . .
Besides his wife, he leaves a son, Dr.
Burton Sackett of Warwick; a daughter,
Susan S. Stem of Brooklyn, N.Y:; two sisters, · Barbara Berman in I:iorida and
. Hope Myerson .of Cranston; and four
grandchildren.
.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 :30 a.m. at Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Ch!!pel, 458 Hope' St, Providence. Burial will be in Sioai Meinorial
Park Cemetery, Wal'W'lck.
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SACKETT, SYLVIA
(Ljpsey)
· July 19, '2002. Beloved · wife .
of the late Kenneth Sackett.
Residence:' North. _Quidnes:.
i;ett Rd., No!fh . Kingst()Wll.
Dear· mother of Susan Stem,,·
, New Yorl<'City an<!'Dr: Burton· sackett, Warwick. l..<Jvihg sister of·f,clith Fle\sig, fl.
and ' · Rabbi Eugene Llpsey, ·
NY. Devoted grandmother
of•Amanda Stem and Mark, ·
)essica· and Max Sackett.
Funeral and · Shiva will be
privaie. In _. lieu of flowers,
contributions . may be made
to the ·Alzheimer's Associa'tion, 245 . Waterman . SI.,
Suite 306, Providence, RI
'02906. The family . was assisted with its arrangements .
by the . SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMO~ CHAPEL

:Z

North Kingstown
SYLVIA (LIPSEY) SACKETT, 81 , of
North Quidnessett Road,
homemaker and artist, 'died Friday at Sea. · labrini Villa.
She was the wife of the late Kenneth ·sackett. Born in Providence, a
· daughter of the late Morris and Bertha (fl,mnenbaum) · Lipsey, she h~d
been a resident of Cranston · for 50
years before moving to North Kingstown.
.
.
Mrs. .Sackett received a bachelor's
. degree from Rhode Jsla:nd School of
Design. She was an accom_plished
painter, and had been a pizza maker
in Cranston.
She was a founding member of
Temple Sinai-in Cranston.
·
She leaves a daughter, Susan
Stem of New Yori< City; a son, br.
Burton Sackett of Warwick; a sister,·
Edith · Fleisig in Florida; a brother,
Rabbi Eugene Lipsey in New York;
and fourgrandchjldren.
The funeral will be private. ·
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WARWICK
SACKIN, ETHEL, of Shalom
Dr., died Tuesday at Kent Hospital,
Warwick. Born in Providence, she
was a daughter of the late Samuel
M. and Gertrude (Finkelstein)
Sackin. She had lived in Warwick
for 26 years. She was a retail clerk
for the former Outlet Company,
Providence, retiring 30 years ago.
Dear sister of the late Reibert and
Leo Sackin and Hannah Stern. Beloved Aunt of Robert Stern and his
wife Teresa and Sharon Stern.
Graveside funeral services will
be held Thursday at 11:00 a.m. in
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY,
1469 :Post Road, Warwick. In lieu
of flowers; contributions in her ·
memory may be made to the MakeA-Wish Fdn. or your favorite charity. Shiva will be private. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London Ave., '
Cranston.
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SACKIN, Leo
September 4, 2000. Residence: Pitman St., Providence; formerly of Cranston,
Beloved husband of Yetta
(Gerleman) Sackin. Dear
brother of Ethel Sackin of
Warwick; Hannah Stem of
Providence; and lhe lale
Robert Sackin. Loving uncle
of Robert Siem of Glocester;
and Sharon Stem of Crans1on.
Funeral
services
Wednesday I0:30 a.m. in

SHALOM

MEMORIAL

CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranslon. In lieu of
flowers, contribulions "in his
memory may be. made lo
Temple Torat Yisracl. Shiva
will be observed at lhe home ·
of Ms. Sharon Stem, 82 Vincenl
Way,
Cranston,
Wednesday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

'I-~-;;,. Off.()

[EO'SACKIN, 91, of Pitman Street,
Providence, previously a Cranston resident for more than 50 years, a retired
clothing salesman, died yesterday at
Roger Williams Medical Center.
He was the husband of Yetta (Gerkman) Sackin. Born in Providence, a son
of the late Samuel M. and Gertrude
(Finkelstein) Sacltin, he had Jived in
Providence for eight months.
He. was a clothing salesman for the
former Saltzman's Men's Clothing
Store in Pawtucket for 35 years, retiring
30 years ago. He had previously worked
at the former Adams Hat Stores in Providence.
He was a life member of the Touro
Fraternal Association, a member of
Doric Lodge 38 AF&AM of the Masons,
and a founding member and lifetime
board member of Temple Torat Yisrael.
He was a member of its men's club.
· Besides his wife, he leaves two .sisters, Ethel Sackin of Warwick and Hannah Stem of Providence; a niece and a
nephew. He was the brother of the late
Robert Sackin.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in Shalom Memorial
Chapel, 1100 New London Ave, Cranston. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
'.:emeteiy, Warwick.
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SACKIN, Yetta F.
(Gerkman)
August 11 , 2003. Residence:
Steere House, Providence·
formerly of Cranston. Be'.
loved Wife of rhe late Leo
Sackin. Dear sister of William Gerkman of Quebe!:,
Canada, Loving ' aunr of sev. era! nieces and nephews.
Graveside service Tuesday
2:30 p.m. io LINCOLN PARK
CEMETERY, Post Rd. Warwick.. In lieu of flow~ contnbutions ill' her memory
may bE: made _to Temple
Torat Y1srae!. Shiva will be
private. Arrangements by
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, II 00 New J.oodoo
Ave., Cranston.

YETTA F. SACKIN, 90, formerly of
Cranston, a retired salesperson, died
yesterday at Steere House Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center, 100 Borden St., Providence.
She was the wife of the late Leo
Sackin. Born in Russia, a daughter of
the late Louis and Sarah Gerleman, she
had lived in Cranston 51 years before
moving to Providence 2 years ago.
Mrs. Sackin had been a salesperson
for the former New York Lace Store
and the former Peerless store, in Pawtucket, before retiring 28 years ago.
She was a member of Temple
Torat Yisrael, in Cranston.
.
She leaves a brother, William
Gerkman of Chomed Lavel, Quebec,
Canada; and several nieces and
nephews.
A graveside service will be conducted today at 2:30 p.m. in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, 1469 Post Road,
Warwick.

9EVA SACKSC11NEIDER, . 91, of
Rosewood Manor died yester:day at the
manor.
.• .
in Ru,5sia, a .daughtei:· of the
late Louis and Betsy ~aufman) Chantz,
she lived in Providence for 60 years.
. She was a merri~r of Congregation
Sons of ,Jacob, the Jewish Community
Center and the Senior Citizens of the
East Side and South Providence. '.
She leaves no survivors.· ·
A graveside service will be h!!ld to: ·.
day at 11 a.m. in Lincoln Park Cemtel)','
Warwick.
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SACKSCHNEIDER, Eva
September 7, ' 1995. Resl•
. dence Rosewood 'Manor,
· Providence. Graveside Servl~es ·will be. held Friday at

11 Mi at Uncoln Park Cem•
etery .p<>ft. Rd., Warwick. In
lieu .'or flowers, contribu• ·
lions may be made to your
. favorite charllx
ments by, M MEMORIAL
MAN
CHAPEL, 458 Hope · St .,
(comer Doyle Ave.)
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' , >l»~8VIDENCE David .JB.
-of 74' Huard iAve.,

': ~~r. ~.

.,. president. of the ·Capitol Heel Uning
:· -i.Co:·tor;3~- years, died Saturday at
" ,lflriam Hospital. ,1£e ·was the hus-;t" .' band of Shirley (Gerber) Sadler.
~
BQm in Massachusetts,· a son ot .
· : Angie (C.Ohen) Sadler and the lale
·4ux -Sadler, he had lived in Prov.i•
· ·_ -ience for'i,55 yw:s.
· ·. ·
' ~ Mr. Sadler-·was ·-a . member of

~~~le -F.mllWlu-E, · the Jewislt
t- ~ for ,i.e ·Aged; 'the Redwood
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.~c\es-11ts ·wtfe ind mother he
".... ; •: ',a:'~ n, :SteJ'hen :-Sadl~r ·-of
r. ·.,, .Brookline; ·Massi a daughter, Patti•::'.~; pi_
t ~f~r,ot S(ough~. Mass.; an~
· •: ~~6 ~~11, (:harlo~ Kral of _West.
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of
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84, of
114 WE;st _Blue Ridge ,Rd., died
1 Wednesday at Rhode Island Hospi. taL He was the beloved husband of
Frances (Pepper) Sadler.
Born in Medford, MA, a son of
the late Phillip and Katherine
(Wolfe) Sadler, he had lived in
· Cranston ·.for 54 ·years'. He was a
1913 graduate of the University of
Rhode Island and was an aeronautical engineer under Igor Sikorski of
: helicopter fame and he also de. sigl}ed ·aircraft -at Curtis Wright
: Aircraft Corp. He was tq.e Vice
President of Manufacturing for
. Americarl' Insulated Wire for over
40 years, retiring 19 years ago.
: Harold was active in both the Cub
and· Boy Scouts o( America. He was
a founding member of Temple Si. nai, a member of Touro Fraternal
Association and the Providence Engineering Society,
Devoted father of Cari .Sadler ef
Wayne, PA, Philip Sadler Cam. bridge, MA; Alan Sadler of Chicago, IL and Shirley Stewart of Ran: dolph, VT. Dear brother of Norman ·
Sadler of Providence. Loving
• grandfather of 9.
·
:·Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2:00 PJ.f. in SHALOM
, MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
London Avenue; Cranston. In lieu
of flowers, contribufions in his
memory may be niade ' to your fa. vorite charity, Shiva will be ob·served at his late residence Thurs,
day 7-9, Friday 2-4, Saturday .
7-9 and s·unday 2~4 and 7.9 P.M ..
SADLER, HAROLD ·M.;

)

6- · 2 b - / ~
SADLER, NORMAN I.
90, passed away peacefully with
his family by his side on Tuesday,
May 26, 2015. He was the son of
the late Katherine (Wolfe) and
Phillip Sadler of Providence, and
brother of the late Harold Sadler
of Cranston.
He is survived by Marika Sadler,
his wife of 51 years; his son
Jonathan Sadler of Providence; his
son Jeremy Sadler, daughter-inlaw Noi, granddaughter Noemi of
New York; and several nieces and
nephews.
Mr. Sadler graduated from Hope
High School, class of 1942, and
Brown University, class of 1950.
During the Second World War, he
served as a Radio/Electronics
Officer in the Merchant Marine, a
position he took up again on
supply ships during the Korean
War and Vietnam War. He also
served as Chief Communications
Officer aboard the NS Savannah.
Mr. Sadler was a member of
Temple Emanu-EI.
He will be buried at a private
graveside service at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. Shiva will be
observed at his late residence, 68pm today, 3:30-5:30pm Friday,
and l-3pm Sunday. Donations in
his memory may be made to the
Jewish Community Day School of
RI, Temple Emanu-EI, or a charity
of your choice. For information
and condolences,
www.SugarmanSinai.com
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PROVIDENCE
SADLER,
(GERBER), 84,

SHIRLEY

of 25 Miles Ave.,
Providence, died January 30, 2007.
She was the wife of the late David
Sadler.
Born in Providen,ce, a daughter
of the late George arid Rose (Gold. berg) Gerber, she was a lifelong
resident of the city.
·
Mrs. Sadler .was a ·graduate of
Hope High School and attended The
Ohio State University. She was a
member of temple Emanu-El,Ledgemont Country Club, and the Miriam Hospital Women's Association .
.She is survived by her children;
Stephen Sadler of Hobe Sound, FL
and Patricia Sadler Zoller and her
· husband J<enneth of Sharon; MA,
her sister; Peggy Shapiro of Brookline, MA and Palm Beach> FL, and
her grandchildren; Amy and Emily
Zoller. She was sister oHhe late
Shel.dqli "Buddy" Gerber:
· Fun·eral services will be held
Thursday, February 1st,- ~t 11:00
AM at Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft
Ave., Providence with burial in
. Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
: Contributions in her memory' can
· be made to the American Heart Association, · 275 Westminste.r St., ·
Providence, RI 02~03. Shiva will Qe
' observed at her·· late residence
Thursday 7-9 and Friday :2.4 P~f.
.· Arrangements by S{)GARMANSINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL

;-·

... .

. . SADWIN, Daniel
June Jl , 1998. Beloved husband · of. Rebecca (Kilberg)
Sad win.
Residence:
25
Morse ,Ave., North Smittifield. Dear father of Leisa
Winrich, Menomonee Falls,
WI; Sharon · Felch, Springfield, MA; · Alan Sadwin,
Wantagh, . LI; Sheldon Sad' win, Millville, MA and Brian
Sadwin, North Smithfield.
Dear . brother o( Thelma
Shulins, ·Claremont, NH; Dr.
. Arnold Sadwin, Cheny Hill,
NJ. and Dr. Robert Sadwin,
Israel. Devoted grandfather
of ·Brandon, Shaina, Audra,
Samantha and Jessica. Funeral Service 11AM Sunday
MOUNT SINAI MEMORJAL··,CHAPEL, 825 Hope at
4th •· Sts.
Relatives . and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may
be . made to your favorite
charity, Memorial . Obser✓
vance to be Private.

Rebecca (Kilberg) Sadwin, 90
NORTH SMITHFIELD - Rebecca Sadwin died June 16. She
was the wife of the late Daniel
Sadwin and the late Irving H.
Rosenberg. Born in Pawtucket,
she was a daughter of the late
Joseph and Zelda (DeSadnick)
Kilberg.
She was a
bookkeeper
for the former
Stitchers, Inc.
in Woonsocket
until retiring in 2000.
She is survived by her children Alan B. Sadwin of Wantagh, N.Y. , Sheldon L. Sadwin of
Woonsocket, Brian L. Sadwin
of North Smithfield, Leisa Z.
Winrich of North Smithfield
and Sharon B. Sadwin-Felch of
Somers; Conn.; and her grandchildren Brandon, Shaina, Jessica, Brittany, Justin, Audra
and Samantha. She was the sister of the late Arnold Kilberg.
Donations may be made to
Home & Hospice Care of RI, 1085
North Main St., Providence, RI
02904.

_

.P-s?iE~~b\. -J.;J&-IP<f
Funeral services for Sherwood
H; Sadwin, 42, of 76 Kennedy
Street, Woonsocket, who died unexpectedly on Saturday, were held
the following day at B'nai Israel
Synagogue. Burial was in B'nai
Israel Cemetery.
Born on June 25, 1921, he had
been a lifetime resident of Woonsocket, Mr. Sadwin was president
of the Sadwin Curtain Mfg. Co. ,
one
of Woonsocket's major
industries.
: He was a member of B'nai
Israel Synagogue, B'nai B'ritb, .
Morning Star Lodge, F. & A.M.,
· and Kirkbrae Country Chili. He
was past commander of the
Woonsocket Post of Jewish War
Veterans, served on the veterans'
committee for the building of a
new synagogue in Woonsocket and
was treasurer of the United
Jewish Appeal.
During World War II, he served
in the Army Air Fcrce, and left
the service with the rank of major.
He is survived by his wife,
Edythe (Stunnan) Sadwin; his
mother, Edythe (Finstein) Sadwin;
a son, Lawrence 8. Sadwin; a
daughter, Darlene Sadwin; four
brothers, Daniel Sadwin of North
Smithfield, Harold L. and Dr. S.
Robert Sadwin, both of Woonsocket,
and Dr. Arnold Sadwin of Philadelphia, Pa. , and a sister, Mrs.
Arnold Schulins of Claremont,
New Hampshire.
Active bearers were Benjamin
Macktaz, Aaron Block, Paul Goldfine, Jack Copit, · Alex Brenner,
Herm!lJl Levinson, Jacob Yanow,
Milton Mack , Nathan Goldfine and
Nathan Swartz.
Honorary bearers were Jason
Levine, Martin Goodman~ Louis
Levine, Lester Macktaz, Dr. Saul
Wittes, ·M yer H. Mammelberg,
Armand Harnois, Bentley Tobin,
Raymond and Frederick Palmer,
Charlton
Muenchinger, Julius
Sherman and Herman Lantner.
,/

NATHAN "NAT" SAFFERSON, 89
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WARWICK, RI - Nathan "Nat"
Safferson, 89, of Warwick, died
February 5, 2014, at Philip Hulitar Inpatient Center, Providence. He was the husband of
Sylvia (Barr) Safferson for 55
years. Born in Boston, Mass.,
a son of the late Paul and Anna
(Glickman) Safferson, he had
lived in Warwick since 1958.
He was a manager for the former.Virginia Dare and Peerless
Stores for 50 years, retiring in
1993.
He was a WW-II Army veteran serving in the European
Theater. He was with
~ General Patton and
~ the 188th Engineering Unit liberating
the prisoners in Buchenwald.
He was a member of Touro
Fraternal Association, Temple
Torat Yisrael and its Men's
Club, Jewish War Veterans Post
23 and volunteered for the Jewish Seniors Agency, delivering
gifts. Father of Paul Safferson
and his wife Rivka of Oakton,
Va. and Rona Stein and her husband Michael of Framingham,
Mass. Brother of Sylvia Terban
of Randolph, MA. Grandfather
of Alan, Ben, Jessica and Danielle.
In.· lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be
made to Home & Hospice Care
ofR.I. or Temple Torat Yisrael.

Beverly (Rotmer) Saffir, 79
WELLlNGTON, Fla. - Beverly ~affir, of Wellington and formerly of West Hartford, Conn.,
died Jan. 29. Born in Providence, she was the daughter of
the late Samuel and Bessie"(Bello) Rotmer.
She is survived by her husband of more than 58 years,
Len, her daughter and son-inlaw Linda and Herbert Mendelsohn, her son and daughterin-law Ke~neth and Julie Saffir,
and her grandchildqm, Jaimee
Newman and · her husband
Matt, Lauren Zuboff and her
fiance Peter Sharkey, Gregory
Zuboff, Robin Saffir and Alex
·Mendelsohn. She is also leaves
her sister Sandra Rubin and
companion Morris Lazar, her
brother and sister-in-law Edward Rotmer and Lorraine,
many nieces, nephews and lifelong friends, including Karen
Mogbo.
Shiva will be observed at the
home ·qf Ken and. Julie Saffir,
3 Stillwood Chase, Weatogue;
Conn., on Friday, Feb. 1 from 3
p.m. to sunset.
·
Donations may be made to
The Jay Robert Lauer Hospice
Care Unit, JFK Medical Center,
5301 South Congress Ave., Lake
Worth, FL 33462 or the charity
of one's choice.
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--SAFIRE, EDWARD, 91,
of 41 Cedar Pond Dr., died
Thursday, March 15, .2012, at
Kent Hospital. He was the beloved
husband of the late Wilma (Holland) Satire. Born in Brooklyn,
NY, a son of the lilte" Samuel and
Rose (Melnickoft) Satire, he had
lived in Warwick for 33 years,
previously residing in Scranton,
PA. Ed was the plant manager of
the former Artmold Products in
Cranston for 15 years. He formerly owned an automobile dealer- '
ship.
·
Ed was a WW-II Army veteran
serving as a captain in the Pacific
Theater. Ed was a member of
Temple Torat Yisrael and its Men's Club, Touro Fraternal Association and the Masons. He was an
active volunteer at the RI Food
Bank.
Devoted father of Eric Safire of
San Francisco, CA, Roberta Jan
Safue and her husband Daniel of
Mamaroneck, NY and Susan Beth ·
Ricciarqi and her husband ·Joseph .
of Smithville, NJ. Loving grandfather of 5. .Adored companion of
Lois Blazer of Warwick.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at I0:30 a.m. in TEMPLE
TORAT YISRAEL, 330 Park
Ave., · Cranston. Contributions
may be made to Temple Tora! '
Yisrael. Shiva will be observed at
his late residence Sunday 7-9 and
Monday 2-4 p.m. Arrangements
by SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, Cranston.
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SAFIRE, WILMA I., of 41 Ce- _
dar Pond Dr., died Tuesday, at
Rhode Island Hospital. She was the
beloved wife of Edward Satire.
Born in Scranton, PA, a daughter
of the late Emanuel and Beatrice
(Aug) Holland, she had lived in
Warwick for 27 years. Wilma was
s-11 member of Temple Torat Yisrael
and its Sisterhood, the Leisure
Club, Cranston Senior Guild and
Hadassah.
Devoted mother of Eric Satire of
San Francisco, CA, Roberta Satire
·of Mamaroneck, NY and Susan Ricciardi of Smithville, NJ. Dear sister
of Harold Holland of East Green1
wich and Palm Springs, CA and the
late Julian Holland. Loving grandmother of Micah, Alison, Jacob,
Reuben and Sophie. ·
A graveside service will be held
Thursday at 11:00 a.m. in LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY, 1469
Post Rd., Warwick. In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory
may be made to Hadassah, 1150
New London Ave., Cranston, RI
02920 or the MICU U_nit, c/o Rhode
· Island Hospital, 593 Eddy 'St.; Provfdence, RI 02903. Shiv.a will be ob' served at her late residence Thursday. 7-9 ' and Friday 2-4 p.in. Ar.
I .
rangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAl'EL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston.
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Perry J. Saftel · ·~ ·
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CRANSTON - Perry J. Sattel,
97, of 39 Stevens Rd., a lawyer for the U.S. Immigratiop. & Naturaliza·. tion·Service, Providence, from 1952
until retiring in 1968, died Friday at
Rhode Island Hospital. He Vyas the
husband of the late Rachel (Kruger)
Saftel. · · -.Born in Boston, a son of the late
David, and Ev.a '(Rome) ;Saftel,' lie
lived ' in Cranston since 1955. He
previously lived 1n Boston.
· Mr.'-Saftel also worked 'it,-°' tlie
same capacity in "Boston from 1'938 ·
to 1952. He was · a World War I
Army veteran. He was a _g radyate,of
Northeastern University School "'of

·.. SAFl'EL, Perry ·
Octoller 25, 19$1: Beleved
Husband ef the late Rachel
(Kru&er) ·Sattel. Residence ,
39 Stevens Rd., · Cranston. 11
Dear Father of David L. Sat·
tel Cranston. Dear Uncle of

numerous Nieces and Neph•
ews. Dear Breth@!' of the
late Anne Harris. Bess
· Radler and Harry and Ar·
thur Sattel Funeral proces- ·
&ion will depart 2 p.m.
Sunday froin MT. SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, -825
Hope at 4th Sts, for 2:45 l

p.m.

Law. .

&raveslde service at

Sharon

Memorial

Park,

Sharon, MA. Relatives and
friends are invited. In Heu of

flowers contributions _·may
be made to your favorite
charity.

Memorial ebsllr·.

vance to be private.

'

·

He leaves a son, David L. Saftel,
with- whom he made his home. He
was brother of the late Anne Harris,
Bess.Radler, and Harry, and Arthur
Saftel. ·
The funeral procession will --d~part today·at 2 p.m. from Mou~t Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope .St.,
•Providence, for a 2:45 graveside service at Sharon Memorial , Park, v
sp.aron, Mass.
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ST. JAME.S, MILDA.ED 92, of
West Shore Health Center, dief
Tµesday . She was the beloved wife
of the late Bernard Goodman and
WilliilJll St.-Jam'es.
Born in Providence, a daughter ,
of the late Louis and Sarah (Spivack) Fishman, she ,·had lived in
Warwick since 2006, previously
living in Cranston for 57 years. Devoted mother.of Rachelie Principe
of Warwick and the late Marcia ·
(Goodman) Broomhead. Adored
grandmother of _Bryan and M;ir,cia.
Cherished great grandmother of 4.
Funeral services will be held Friday
at 10:30 a.m. in the PRIEST CHAPEL in LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY, 1469 Post Rd.; Warwick. In
lieu of flowers, contributions in her
memor,y may be made to ·yo·ur fa,
vorite cb,arity. Shiva ,will be observed,., at 5 Lynn · 'Circle., East
,Greenwich imll}ediately .following
· interp:ient. Arrangements by ,Sl;IA,
LOM .MEMORIAL CHAPEL, llOO
New Londop. Av,e., Cranston. .
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DINAH V. ST. MARTIN
CRANSTON - Dinah V. St.
Martin, R.N., 44, of 145 Belvedere Drive, a nurse at Kent
County Memorial Hospital,
died Sunday, September 29,
1991, at the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Boston. She was
the wife of Richard A . St.
Martin.
Born
in
Providence,
a
daughter of Alex and Alice
(Brookstone) Guttin, she lived
in Cranston for 20 years.
Mrs. St. Martin was a member of Temple Sinai. She was a
1967 graduate of the Jewish
Hospital & Medical Center
Nursing School in Brooklyn,
N.Y. She specialized in caring
for newborn babies at Kent
County Memorial Hospital for
20 years.
Besides her husband and

pa rents she leaves a son, Chad
St. Martin; two daughters,
Rachel P . Goldman and Jennifer A. St. Martin, all of Cranston; a siste r, Priscill a Jaffee of
· Woodstock, Conn ., and a
brother, William Guttin of
Cranston.
The funeral service was held
Wednesday, October 2,. at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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ST. MARTIN, J;>inah V. . · ( ~ _ir;;-'. \
(Guttin)

. .) ')II ~

September 29, 1991-_.Belov~
wife of Richard A. St. Mar- I.
tin. Residence 145 Belvedere '
Dr. •· Cranston.
Devoted -

daughter of Alex and Alice ·

Guttin, Providence and Sw;i-1 ,
' rise, FL. Dear mother . of,,

. Raebel j>. Goldman 'and Jen-i
nlfer A. and Chad St. Martin

or Cranston. Dear sister of
, PriscUla Jaffee, Woodstock,
er• •im,d ··wmwn 'Guttln,

-i

.Cranston. .Funeral - service. 1 ~-

p.m.

at ·

Wednesday

MOUNT SINAI MEMORI-

j

AL CHAPEL, 825 Hope at · .
. 4th •,, Sts. · Relatives , and
friends are Invited. In lieu 01,
flowers contributlooa may ·

,made " to J0811n Clinic ·, .
.,, : be ·~
,.
~

·· ·Boston.

Memorial obser• .
. . Vance at her late residence ,
Wednesday and Saturday 7.- "
9 p.m~ . Thursday and Sun•;::.•
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Elihu Saklad, Brown instructor
and hospital anesthesiologist, 91
PROVIDENCE - Dr. Elihu Saklad 91 , of 266 Slater Ave., an anesthesiologist at Rhode Island Hospital
for many years
before retiring in
I !:l83. died yesterday at home . He
was the husband
of Dr. Sarah (Mazick) Saklad.
Born in Boston,
a son of the late
Jacob and Mary (Karger) Saklad, he
lived in Providence since 1932. Dr.
Saklad was a graduate of Tufts College and received his medical degree
from Tufts Medical School in 1931.
He was an intern and resident at
Pawtucket Memorial and Charles V.
Chapin Hospitals from 1933-37.
During the Depression , he worked
for the health department in Providence as a city physician, treating
the sick and poor in their homes. He
began his practice of anesthesia in
1937 at Rhode Island, Providence
Lying-In, Charles V. Chapin, Pawtucket Memorial, St. Joseph , Newport and South County Hospitals .

He was an Army veteran of World
War II, ser.iing as a captain with the
Medical Corps from 1944 to 1946 at
an Army hospital in Oakland , Calif.
In the 1950s he was one of the first
to train area firefighters in the art of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation .
He was a clinical instructor of anesthesia at Brown University School
of Medicine, and was a past president of the New England Anesthesia
Society. In 1953 he received an
award from the American Medical
Association for his research in
"pressure breathing".
Besides his wife, he leaves a
daughter, Brina Saklad of Rockville ,
Md.; two sons, Mark Saklad of Bedford , Mass., and James Saklad of
Hydes, Md .; a sister, Milcah Porter
of Kansas City, Kans ., and a granddaughter.
The funeral ser.iice will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Temple
Emanu-EI, Morris Avenue at Sessions Street. Burial will be in Lincoln /
Park Cemetery, Post Road , War- ✓
wick.
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. . SAKIAD, Dr. Elihu
April 20, 1998. Beloved husband of Dr. Sarah (Mazick)
Saklad.
Residence
266
Slater Ave. Dear lather of
Brina
Saklad,
Rockville,
MD; Mark Saklad. Bedford,
MA and James Saklad,
Hydes, MD. Dear brother of
Milcah Poner, Kansas City.
KS . Devoted grandfather of
Lisa Marie. Funeral service
11 a.m. Wednesday at TEMPLE EMANU-EL, Morris
Ave. at Sessions St. Relatives and friends are invited.
ln lieu of ,flowers contributions may be made to your
favorite charity. Memorial
observance at his late residence
Wednesday
and
Thursday 2-4, 7-9 p.m.; Friday 2-4 p.m. and · Sunday 24. 7-9 p.m. Arrangements
by MOUNT SINAI MEMORlAL CHAPEL
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arl ~,PROVIDENCE ~ Lillian Sakl~d, ··
8J, of 500 .Ang~ll ,St. died yesterday
•1ai,..Miriam ,.H~spital. She ,,was .the.. ,
,v~ow 9f Dr. Meyer Sakla~. ,,✓} ·,,,c; .•
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Saklad ,l \1{85 . a member vof ·, ·:
<:/femple Beth,El,and its Sisterhood. ·
~... · •~eJeav~ ~ 59n, Michael "'.S
" aklad-• •,
_.; of Paris; a daqght~r. Janet Fradin of ·
,Providence; a brother, Clinton H.
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Lu. J.., f\ .

: ·Green of Wanvi~f; and ·iwo grand- .
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PROVIDENCE
SAKLAC, SARAH (M.AZICK)

of Providence, age 101, died on Au•
gust 26, 2009. She was the wife of
the late Dr. Elihu Saklad. She was
born in Providence, RI on January
20, 1908 to Max and Eva (Resnick)
Mazick.
Dr. Saklad is
survived by
.three children:
Brina Saklad
of Rockville
Maryland,
Mark Saklad
of Bedford,
Massachu
setts, and
James Saklad of Hydes, Maryland.
She is also survived by-one greatgrandchild, Sequoia Saklad-Parr of
Rockville, Maryland. She was the
grandmother of the late Lisa Marie
Saklad and the sister of the late
Morris Mazick and Dora· (Mazick)
Striar.
Dr. Saklad knew from childhood
that she wanted to be a doctor. She
was a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
Brown University and attended
Johns Hopkins Medical School in
Baltimore for' her MD, graduating
in 1932. In 1939 she married her
late husband, Dr. Elihu Saklad, cofounder of the anesthesia depart-·
ment at Rhode Island Hospital. She
had a private psychiatric practice
and consulted with area hospitals,
especially enjoying the work she
did with the staff and children at
Crawford Allen, a residential program for chronically ill children at
Rhode Island Hospital. Following
her retirement from active practice
she wrote a history of psychiatry in
Rhode Island.
A graveside service will be held
, on Monday, August 31st at 11:00
AM, in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. Following burial the
family will receive visitors -at the
Sheraton Airport Hotel. In lieu of
flowers donatlons can be sent to
Hasbro Children's Hospital, Providence, RI. Arrangements by
.
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.

SALHANICK, AUDREY
(FINE), 89, of 2 Regency Plaza

R.

Apt.
#811·, Providence, died .November
21 , 2005 at Miriam Hospital. She
was the wife of the late Gershon
Salhanick.
. Born in East Boston, a daughter
of the late George and Charlotte
(Friedman) Fine, she was a resident
of Providence. for 19 years. _Mrs.
Salhanick was a member of Temple
Beth El in Fall River and its Sisterhood.
She is ·survived by. two daughters; Ellen Goldberg and her husband Stanley of . Newport, and
Oiane -Seiferas and her husband
Joel of Rochester, -NY, one sister;
Barbara Kates of Providence, three
grandchildren; . David and Gary
Goldberg and Gershon Seiferas,
and nine great-grandchildren; Graham, Lidia, Greta, Sinjon, Jude,
Honor, Talia, Yonah and Saijdia.
She was the sister of the late Irving
Fine.
The funeral service will be Private. In lieu of flowers, contrib11tions may be made to The National
Kidney Foundation, 125 Carlsbad
St., Cranston, RI 02920. Shiva will
be observed at her late residence,
Tues 2-4 & 7-9 and Wed 2-4 PM.
Arrangements by SUGARMANSINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

-&
MRS. NORMAN SALHANICK

Funeral services for Mrs. Celia (Galkin) Salhanick, 51, of
53 Crowfield Drive, Warwick,
wife of Norman Salhanick, who
died Jan. 13 in the Rhode Island Hospital, were held Jan .
15 at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel with burial in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Born in Fall River, July 2,
1911, a daughter of the late
Jacob and Jennie (Moskowitz)
Galkin, she had lived in Providence before moving to Warwick
two years ago .
She was a member of the
Cranston · Jewish Center. Besides
her husband, she is survived by
a son, Arthur of Warwick: three
sisters, Mrs. Abraham Friedman
and Miss Sally Galkin, both of
St. Augustine, Fla., and Mrs .
Harry Bucholtz of Jacksonville,
Fla.; three brothers, Hyman of
Providence, Albert . of Savannah,
Ga., and Morris Galkin of Miami, FJa .

Providence
EDITH SALHANiCK, 77, ot ,112 .
· Suminit /i.ve., a retired, fre~lance Jew- elry ·de$igner, died ,yesterday, at the,,
R.H. 'Dedman Medical ·center in Dallas,
1
Texas. She ~as the wido.v.: o_f Ger~on: \ ·,
Salhanick. · ,..,.,· ''·· 1 , . , •'' '•.,,, ••
ol'\
Born, In-' Providence." she ;i was '.a'i c,..
' daughter of the late Harry Jt. and Clara 2 o,.·
(Cohen)Fink. 1, ., ,. 1•11 •.. t., i,; <>:" ,,u -..
Mrs. Salhanick was a member of the.. 1 ,
Bro'w\'._n ,Communit_y fo,: Leaming -In Re-;'- \n
tirement. She was an executive In the . ,
Rhode Island Jewish Historical Society. · 1
She was a volunteer reader for In-Sight , ~
and did volunteer work at· the Barker •il
Playhouse and the Trinity' Square Re- ~·
, peratory Co.; ,,
" · , • . ~ ., , _. , . fl
. ;~ She lea\'.es 'a son, •. oel Salhanick of ~ ,· .
, Dallas;; $ _,brptl).er;, l}erbert i.1 Fink of_1
.1
. Rockport, Maine; !l,~lster, Ruth Schein ~
of Toronto, Canada,' and two grandchil• .,
c,lren. She V','.as the sister of Ute late ,¥oe ~
and Saip~el R. Fink. , 1 •
• ,
• ; ~
· The funeral will be held tomorrow at :
1 p.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Buri~ V't'.111 be In
Lincoln Park Cemetery·ln Warwick .
• :_
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SALHANI,c;~, Edith (Fink)
. ,. March i4, ,1995. Residence
112 Summit ·Ave., Prov!,
·' dence. Beloved ··wife, of the
) late Gershop_ ~~anl~k, De- ,
voted mother of Joel Salhan• .
!ck of Dallas, TX. Dear sister
· of Herbert L. Fink of Rock•.
, ' port, ME an~ Ruth Schein of . , V
Toronto,. CAN. , Loving . ~
grandmother of .2 grandc~ll• ,1 • •
I dren. Funeral Service Thurs- "'·
• day 1pm ·at . the MAX ·._.
, SUGARMAN MEMORIAL ,,-,~
. CHAPEL; 458 .Hope St. (cor• '
\ ner of Doyle Ave.) In lieu of ~•
· flowers contributions In her
-memory may be made to
L ,your f~yorite charity. Shiva .
• wlll be observed at her late
\ ·· residence, Thursday 7-9pm,
Friday 2-4pm, Saturday 7•
~ p~ u~ day 2-4. 7•9p~. , .

I
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PROVIDENCE
SALK, ALBERT, 93, in Hebron
CT on March 30, 2010, in the home
of his son Gilbert and daughter-inlaw Kathy, cared for there with the
invaluable help of his son Russell.
Albert was born in Providence
RI in 1916. He and his wife Ruth
Cohen Salk lived in Providence until moving to the Springfield MA
area in 1953.
In addition to Russ, Gil, and
Kathy, Al is survived by his brother
Morton, sister Rose, and granddaughter Lauren. He will be sorely
missed by them, and by his extended family and many friends. Condolences. may be sent to 107 Jan Dr.
Hebron CT 06248.
Services at SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St., TODAY, 4/l, at 1:00 p.m.

SALK, BARBARA H., 80, of
Providence, died Wednesday, May
2, 2012, in Elmhurst Extended
Care Facility, Providence. She
was the beloved· wife of the late
Lewis Salk. Born in Providence, a
daughter of the late Harold and
Florence (Harris) Gertz, she had
lived in Cranston for 41 years before moving to Providence 6 years
ago.
.
Barbara was a fund raiser for
charitable causes for 4· years. She
was a graduate of Hope High
School, Class of '50 and Katherine Gibbs, Class of ,'52. Barbara
was in a Mah-jongg league.
Devoted mother of Shari Roberti
and her husband David of Cranston, Lori Pagliarini and her husband Ray of Burke, VA and Kari
·Letourneau and her. husband Richard of Attleboro, MA. Loving
grandmother of Mandi, Alyssa,
Zachary, Rachel, Julianna and
Tonia. .
Funeral services will be held Friday at 10:30 a.m. in SHALOM
~MORIAL CHAPEL, · 1100
New London Ave., Cranston. In
lieu of flowers, contributions in
her memory tnay be made to the
American Diabetes Association.
Shiva will be observed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Roberti, 63 Beckwith St., Cranston, Friday 3-6 p.m.

)

BELLE 8. SALK, 101 , of the Summit Medical Center, l 085 North Main
St., a homemaker, died Friday at the
center.
She was the wife of the late Louis
Salk. Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a
daughter of the late Louis and Mollie
(Zemski) Feingold, she grew up in
Providence, and moved to Warwick,
and then to Cranston before returning to Providence.
She leaves two sons, Norton E.
Salk of East Providence and Donald
Salk of Cranston; two daughters, Judith Jaffe Benharris of Cranston and
Harriet Simon of Stamford, Conn.;
and 9 grandchildren and 15 greatgrandchildren. She was the sister of
the late Herman and Harold Feingold, Florence Nathans, Rose Bassing, Eva Mosko!, Celia Shafran and
May Seamon.
A graveside service was held yesterday in Sinai Memorial Park, Warwick.
·

lJJ· /4wtl?'J'~o/M ft
BURTON SALK, G8, of 35:i Ch at ham Circk Weathersfield Commons, a
lawye r, died yes terday a l Our Lady of
Farmia Ho~pi1a l. Nonh Providence . He
was the husband of Marilyn (Altman)
Salk.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Max and Mollie (Mistofsky) Salk, he
lived in Waiwick for 15 years,· previously living in Cra nston for 30 years.
He was a graduate of the University
of Rhode Island and Boston University
School of Law. He served in the Anny
in th e Korean War as a judge advnq 1te
general's office.
He pract icccl law in Warwick for I 0
years. He had previously practiced in
Providence for many years.
He was a member of Temple
Sholom in Middletown and a past president of the Touro Fraternal Association.
He had been master of the Rhodes
·Lodge, F&AM. He was a member of the
board of directors of the Kent County
American Cancer Society and the board
) of Save the Bay.
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ALK, -CHARLOTTE, 74, of
Naples, FL, formerly of Warwick,
died Monday in Naples. She · was
the beloved wife of Lewis Salk.
They were married for 51 years.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Nathan and Jenny (Ettine) Gilden, she h!!d lived in Warwick for several years before moving to Naples 7 years ago. She was
a secretary for Ross-Simons .Jewelers for 18 years, retiring 12' years
ago. · She was a graduate of Hope
High School. .
.
Devoted.' mother of David Salk
and his wife Lori of Cranston, Rich.
ard Salk and his wife Cate of Warwick, and Amy Rottenberg and her
husband Jim of Reisterstown, MD,
Dear sister of Hilda Hanzel of Cherry Hill, NJ, Ruth Blustein of Warwick, and the .late Sylvia Gordon.
Loving granctmother of Brandon,
Tyler, Curtis, Kara, Jennifer, Mark
and Rachel.
'
· ,
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 11:00 a.m. in SHALOM .
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
London Ave., Cranston. In lieu of ·
flowers, contributions in her memory may be made to the American
Heart Association. Shiva will be ob•
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Salk, 27 Bakewell Court,
Cranston, Thursday 7-9, Friday 2-4,
'Saturday 7-9 p.m. ·

SM

CLAIRE (GLASSMAN) SALK, 80,
of Halifax Drive, a homemaker, died
Wednesday in Kent Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center.
She was the wife of the late Harvey
M. Salk. Born in Newark, N.J., a
daughter of the late Albert and Betty
(Slominger) Glassman, she had lived .
in Providence most of her life before
moving to Warwick 15 years ago.
She was a veteran of World War II,
serving stateside as a WAVE.
Mrs. Salk was a graduate of Hope
High School, and Vesper George
School of Art, Boston.
She was a member of Temple
Beth-El, Providence, and the Provdience Art Association. She was a
Boston Red Sox fan . '
She leaves a son, James A. Salk of
Ithaca, N.Y.; two da1Jghters, Patricia
Fain of Warwick and Nancy SalkCoughlin of Duxbury, Mass.; two sisters, Miriam Miller of Warwick and
Lila Jaffe .of San Diego, Calif.; and
four grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
today at 3 p.m. in Shalom Memorial
Chapel, 1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston. Burial will be in Sons of
Israel and David Cemetery (Beth-El
Cemetery) , Providence.

a..:t:. MRS.
tt l?G. • \. ... l - {.. <-i
HYM.AN SALK
Funeral services for Mrs.
Elizabeth . (Salk) Salk of 188 Sumter Street, who died Dec. 23, after
an Ulness of two weeks, w~re held
the following day at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial
was ln Lincoln Park Cemetery. ·
The widow of Hyman Salk, she
was born April_ 18, ·l876, ln Russia, a daughter of the late Louis
and Dena (Hassel)Salk. She had
lived lri Providence for the last
63 years. '
She was a member of the Congregation Sons of Abraham, the
Miriam Hospital Association, the
Jewish Home for the 'Aged and the
Providence Hebrew Day School.
She ls survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Max Brodsky; two sons,
Louis and Sam,uel Salk, all of
Providence;- nine. grandchildren,
and 16 ,;reat..:grandchlldren;
/
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EVA . SALK, 85, of the Shalom
Apartments, Shalom Drive, a sales rep- '
resentatlve for area department stores
for many years before retiring, dle,d
yesterday at Miriam Hospital ..
Born in Providence, a ~ughter of ,
the late Samuel and Esther (Berson)·
Salk, she had lived in Cranston before
moving to Warwick several years ago.
Mrs. Salk had worked many years
for Cherry & Webb and the former Pin•
kerson's. She was a member of the
Shalom Apartments -Residents Association. She had been a member of the
women's association of the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
She leaves a sister, Betty Lipson of •.•
Fall River, Mass.; and two brothers,
David Salk of New Bedford, Mass., and ·
Hyman Salk of Lake Worth, Fla. She
was the ·sister of the late Bertha Feld- ,
man.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at · Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road.

- --
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FRANCES SALK, 90, of Hillside
Health Center, a retired piano .teacher,
died yesterday at the center.
She was the wife
of the late Gabriel
Salk. Boin in Pawtucket, a daughter
of the late Hyman
l!nd Sadie (Finkelstein) Shapiro, . she
lived in Providence
all her life. Mrs.
Salk was a private
piano teacher for 65. years, retiring JO
years ago.
She was a member of the Chopin
Club, the Chamanade Club and the
Shubert Club.
.
She leaves a son, Stephen Salk of
Providence; two brothers, Jacob Shapiro of Waynesboro, Pa., and Henry
Shapiro of Cranston; five grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren. She was
the mother of the late Lewis Salk and
sister of the late Willie Shapiro.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Swan Point Chapel, ·
Blackstone Boulevard. Burial will fol-

SALK, Frances (Shapiro)
July 29, 2000. Residence·
,Hillside Health Center,
H1lls1de Ave., Providence
Beloved wife of the late Ga:
bnel Salk. Devoted mother
of Stephen Salk of Providence and the late Lewis
Salk.. Dear sister of Jacob
Shapi ro of Waynesboro PA,
.Hen,y Shapiro of Cra~ston
and_ the late Willie Shapiro.
!-,ovmg: grandmother of Daniel, Nicole, Lori , Kari, and
Shan.
Cherished
great
grandmother of seven. Funeral Services Monday at
2:00 p.m. in the Chapel at
Swan . Point
Cemete,y,
Black_
stone
Blvd.,
Providence. I_n lieu of tlowers
contnbutions in her memo,y
may be made to the Hope
Center for Cancer Support
297 Wickenden St., Provi'.
dence, RI, 02903. Shiva will
be observed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Salk
205 President Ave., Providence, Monday 7.9 and
Tuesday,
2-4,
7.9 p.m.
A1rnngements
by
SHALOM
MEMORJAL
CHAPEL, 11 00 New London
Ave., Cranston.
V
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HARVEY M. SALK, 76, of 886 Halifax Drive, proprieter of the former CutRate Floor Covering Co. in Providence
and later a salesman at the New York
Carpet World in Waiwick, died Sunday
at the Miriam Hospital in Providence.
He was the husband of Claire Glassman
Salk.
He was born in Providence, a son of
the late Benjamin and Lillian Cohen
Salk, and had been a resident of Warwick for 12 years. He was an Army Air
Forces veteran of World War II, in
which he earned sever.al medals . He [
was a member of Temple Beth-El in
Providence.
·
Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Patricia Fain of Warwick,
and Nancy Coughlin of Duxbury,
Mass.; a son, James A. Salk of Ithaca,
N.Y.; a sister, Rose Grossman of Sarasota, Fla.; two brothers, Morton Salk in
North Carolina, and Albert Salk of Agawam, Mass.; and four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at 1
p.m. today at the Mt. Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence, and
burial .will take place at Temple Beth-El
Cemetery on Reservoir Avenue in Providence.
v

. . SALK, Harvey M.
September 7, 1997. Beloved
husband of Claire (Glassman) Salk. Residence 886
Halifax Dr.. Wa,wick. Dear
father of Patricia Fain, War- .
wick;
Nancy
Coughlan,
Duxbury, MA; and James A.
Salk, Ithaca, NY. Dear
brother of Rose Grossman,
Sarasota, FL; Morton Salk.
NC and Albert Salk, Aga- [
warn, MA. Devoted grandfather
of
Alexandra,
Benjamin, Rebecca and Taylor. Funeral Service I pm
Tuesday at MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825
Hope at 4th Sts. Relatives
and friends are invited. In
lieu in flowers, contributions may be .made to yo_ur
favorite chanty. Memonal
Observance at his late residence Tuesday 7-9 p.m.

1d
HYMAN SALK, 90, of Lake Worth,
Fla:, formerly of Providence, who
worked in the transportation industry
and was involved in real estate, died Friday at the Hospice of Palm Beach County. He was the husband of Esther
, (Horowitz) Salk.
Born in Providence, he was a son of
the late Samuel and Esther (Berson)
Salk.
He was an Army Air Forces veteran
of World War II.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Ann Rachel in, Massachusetts and Rae Miriam in Texas; and five
grandchildren.
A chapel service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m .. in the .Menorah Garden
& Funeral Chapels, Memorial Park
Road, West Palm Beach, Fla.
v
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KENNETH H. SALK, 65, of the Bradford section of Haverhill, Mass., formerly
of Providence, deputy regional director of
housing' in Massachusetts for the U.S.
Department of Housing . ~d . Uroan
Renewal for nine years, r e ~ m ~~·
died Saturday at Have~ Murucipal
(Hale) Hospital in Haverhill. He was the
husband of Thelma M. (Sandler) Salk.
Bom in Providence, he was a son of
Reuben Salk of Cranston, and the late
Stella (Matzner) Salk. Mr. Salk was a
Navy veteran of the Korean War. H~

---

received his bachelor of science degree
in business administration from Bryant
College, and did graduate study at
Brown University Extension, the University of Rhode Island, and the Univer. sity of Maryland.
From 1957-61, he was a real property officer for the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and project director from
1961-64. He was director of urban
renewal for the Haverhill Housing Authority for four years, and later served
with the Newton Redevelopment Authority and HUD. He was a member
arid past president of Temple EmanuEl, and served as a board member for
several years. He received the Distinguished · Service Award from B'nai
B'rith in 1987 for outstanding community service in the city of Haverhill. He
was a director of Penacook Place and

the Merrimack Valley Jewish Federation. He was a member of the Masonic
Lodge in Providence, and the Palestine
Temple Shrine in Cranston.
Besides .his wife and father, he leaves
three daughters, Ronnie S. Pianin of
Westford, Mass., Marcy E. Katlan of
Clifton Park, N.Y., and Jill L.Salk of Cambridge, Mass.; and two grandchildren:
The funeral was held yesterday at
noon at Temple Emanu-EI in Haverhill.
: Burial was in Beth-El Cemetery in Port. land, Maine.

SA J_ 1< ,
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SALK, Kenneth H.
.l anua,y ,1, 1997 of Haverhill. Beloved husband of
Mrs. Thelma M. (Sandler)
Salk. Loving father of Ronni
S. Pianin and her husba nd
. .Jerrold M. Pianin of Westford, Marcy E. Karlan and
her husband Dr. Michael
Katlan of Clifton Park. NY
and Jill L. Salk of Cambridge. Che,ishecl gra ndfather of Jena E. Piani n of
Westford and Brent A. Kat •
Ian of Clifton Park. NY. Devoted son of Reuben Salk of
Cranston. RI. The Funeral
will he held Monday m
12:00 Noon
at Temple
Emanu-EI, 514 Main St.
(Exit 51A off 495). Haverhill. Interment will be in
Beth-El Memorial Park in
Po11land. ME. The Memoiia l )
Obse,vance will be at hb ·1
residence Monday following
the
Fu neral
through
Wednesday evening. Contri•
hutions in his memo,y may
be made 10 either -Temple
Emanu-EI, 514 Main St.. Haverhill. MA 01830 or 10 the
Haverhill Jewish Scholar•
ship Loan A 5SOC. Fund. 52
Columbus Ave., Haverhill.
MA01 830.
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15, 1991. Beloved -

-~·e- : Husband 9f Barbara (GeitzP t

· :;, Salk . .~esldence. ~!>0 ,Magno-1 -.
Y~,- Ila st., C~ansto!I Dear Son
~;'.•· of.:Franc~s (Sliapiro) ·salk! f1~
Providence. Dean Fathei; of ~f
. ;,,; Shari,/4Robertl, ,.l:ast ~rr vi- -~
~ .ilence.i Kaji Letourneau, i\'t! , ' tleboro arid Lori Pagliarini,
h' Burke, VA. De~, B[othe 1~}'
· Stephen
~a1k; ' frD'!f·
dence: Der.oted.t°randfatlier,r
·.' o~ ,. Aman~a. F.un.er!ll 9 ~ers:,l
<Vices .. ,11 Lam Tue59ay 11t
'l(.() 'MOUNT liINAil'MEMORILtm
- AL CHAP,EL, · 825,JHope '.at:)v,
- -4th-:--Sts. . Relatlyes. , ~nd .,
Friends are lnvltecf.' ' In · lleJ J 5
,.........9( flowers contributlqJis ·J.I;
fuay'i~ made to ·RI KldneY,
~oupdatjon. Memortal _Ob. I ~
servance at . his late 'residence Tuesday; 17,9·1~11m;10
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CRANSTON 1 .:.:.'.> Lewis'-N.· Salk _;
60, of.l360' Magnolia -St:- died ·yester~
dayriat11 Rhode<Island• Hospital. <He
was thefhtisband of•Barbara '(Gertz)' <.. . ._
Salk. ·:JC

.,. 1ttl.

.: n1.11.~, .·, ~1

.: t1,

1•.; "''i1t ii· .,,

Born in Providence, he 1was a s'on·'
of Fra~ces 1{Shapiro).Salk -of Provi- ~
dence,' and'the late,Gabriel Salk:!r-1, ,, , ,
. Mf.lSalk1 w.as·an•Army vetel:ari of
the K0reai1l.W.arttI'Ie :w·as a' licensed :l'I
· constable'lln the· State"'of. Rliode' Is- ·,
land for125,years:1He was a hiember...
of the Cranston Senior Guild: r,! , ' .. ·• ~
Besides:thiSl wife•and I mother- lie I
.• leaves 'thref 1daughters: •·Shari 1Ro.:.,-~
berti 1 of,,East Pro'vi~ence, ·Kari ,Le- I)_
tourneau: of- Attleboro, · Mass., and ,
,Lori •lPagliarini•; of Burke; "Va;;··i a
brother )Stephen .D!! Salk of ·Provi- <- ·
den·ce, ·and1a granddaughter it 1: V:r ::; .
Th'e'."funera!I service1•w1Il, be held .
iomorrow.-atllHi:m. at Mount Siriai 11
· · MemoriaL·ch'apel, ·t 8251!Hope t· St., ~
· -:' Providenee~J,3urlal Will•be in Lincoln
Park Cemetecy,•Warw.ick.,!::,i•-:i ln 11 10 y
!) ,l ,Jh.1 ?_',, t;rl t!! Vllif! J~ ; ·;'-= ·_.ft .,
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WARWICK

Tamarisk, 3 Shalom Dr., died Friday at Kent Hospital. He was the
beloved husband of the -late Charlotte (Gilden) Salk ..Born in Brooklyn, NY, a son of the late David and
Sheila (Jacobson) Salk, he had lived ~
in East Greenwich and Warwick
for many years before moving to Naples, FL then back to Warwick 2
years ago.
He was the owner ·of Lewis F.
Salk, PA in Cranston for 30 years,
retiring in 1993. Lewis was a Korean conflict Army veteran, serving
in Germany. He was a graduate of
Hope High School and Bryant College, where he earned his B.S. in
Accoµnting·. He was a member of ·
Rhodes Lodge of the Masons,
where he was a 1973 past Master
and Touro Fraternal Association.
He was a Cleveland Clinic of Na.pies, FL volunteer. Devoted father
of David Salk and his wife Lori of
Cranston, Richard Salk and his
wife Cate of Warwick arid Amy
Rottenl:lerg and her husban,d Jim of
Reis'terstown, MD. Dear brother of
Marilyn Peterson of -Los Angeles,
CA and the late Roz Cohen. Loving
grandfather of Brandon, Tyler,
Curtis, Kara, Jenriifer, Mark and
Rachel. Funeral services will tie
held Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in SHA- ·
LOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL; llOO
, New London Ave., Cranston. In lieu
of flowers, contributions in his
memory may be made to the America!). Diabetes Association. Shiva
will be observed at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. David Salk, 27 Bakewell
Ct., Cranston, Sunday 7-9 and Mon- ·
\day 2-4 & 6-'8 p.m .
. . SALK, LEWIS F., of
:;=a
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EAST G~EENWICH
SALK, MARILYN
85, died Tuesday, March 29, 2016
at St. Elizabeth Home. She . was
the beloved ·wife of the late Burton
Salk. Born in . Boston, MA, a
daughter of the late David and
Frances (Cohen) Altman, she had
lived in Warwick since 1983,
previously living in Cranston.
She was a social worker for
DCYF · for 24 years, retiring . in
1996. Marilyn was a former
member of Temple Torat Yisrael,
a member of B'nai B'rith, and a
past president and .life member of
Hadassah. She was also a member
for the Cranston Senior Guild and
a board member for the American
Can_cer Society. She was a
graduate of Girls Latin High
School in Boston and Providence
College, Class of 1977.
Devoted mother of Dr. Robert
Salk and his wife, Terri, of
Jamestown and Nancy Salk of
East Haven, CT. Dear sister of
Ruth Liberman of Tuscan, AZ and
the late Robert Altman. Loving
grandmother of Katrina, Natalie,
Gabriel, Mollie, and Jason.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 11 :00 a.m. in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston. Our
family would like to thank the
staff of St. Elizabeth Home for
their loving and compassionate
care that she received while she
stayed there. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in her memory may
be made to St. Elizabeth Home, 1
St.
Elizabeth
Way,
East
Greenwich, Rl 02818. -Shiva will
be observed at the home . of. Dr.
and Mrs.' Robert Salk, 20 Seaview
Ave., Jamestown, Friday 2-4 and
Saturday 7:30--9 p.m. For online
condolences,
please
visit
ShalomMemorialChapel.com.
.
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SALK, NORTON E. , 79, died
Friday. He was the beloved
husband of Evelyn (Lema) Kurtz
Salk and the late Phyllis (Moverman) Salk
Bornfo Providence, he was a son
of the late Louis and Belle (Feingold) Salk. He was a graduate of
Classical High School, the University of Michigan and was an alumnus
of Brown University. A self-employed architect, he volunteered his
architectural services for many organizations over the years. He was
an Army veteran of WW-II and Korea and was a member of Jewish 1
War Veterans Post #23.
Devoted father of Howard A.
Salk and Linda Heckman and step ·
father of James and Linda Kurtz.
Dear brother of Donald Salk, Judith
Benharris and Harriet Simon. Loving grandfather of . Nicole, Ari,
Ethan and Max. The funeral service
and Shiva .will be private. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in his memory may be made to your favorite
charity. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, Cranston:
•
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PHYLLIS A. SALK
WARWICK Phyllis A.
Salk, 58, of Kris~en Court, a
schoolteacher at the Mary
Fogarty Elementary School,
Providence, for 22 years until~
retiring in 1989, died Thurs-"
day, May 24, 1990, at Kent.JS'
County Memorial · Hospital. >
She was the wife of Norton E. .,.,
Salk.
Born in Providence, a·~
daughter of the late Samuel'and Rose Moverman, she had
lived in Cranston for 25 years),_
until moving _to Warwick tw~
years ago.
Mrs. Salk was a graduate of
Rhode Island College.
Besides her husband she
leaves a daughter, Linda Heckman of Pawtucket; a son,
Howard Salk of Charlotte,
N .C.; four sisters, Estelle
Friedman and Jean Jaffa, both
of Cranston, Shirley Dauer of
Maples, Fla. and Evelyn Finger
of Bristol; a brother, Gerald
Moverman · of Warwick; and
four grandchildren.
The funeral was held Sunday, May 27, at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope . 1
St., Providem::e. Burial was in ~
Lincoln Park Cemetery.

<:

PJ
SALK, Reuben
February ,5, 2001. Beloved
husband of the late Stella
(Matzner) Salk. Residence:
Cedar Crest Nursing Home,
Cranston. Dear father of the
late Kenneth Salk and fa.
ther-in-law of Thelma M.
Salk of Bradford, Ma. Loving brother of Harry Salk,
Albany, N.Y.; and Beny Widrow, Randolph, Ma. Devoted grandfather of Ronni
Marcy and Jill. Great-grand'.
father of five. Graveside service 12:00 noon Wednesday
at Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick,
Relatives
and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may
be made to your favorite
charity. Shiva will be private. The family was assisted with the arrangements
by the SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

,/

REUBEN SALK, 96, of 125 Scituate
Ave., a retired warehouse manager,
died Monday at Cedar Crest Nursing
Home.
He was the husband of the late Stella (Matzner) Salk. Born in Providence,
a ·s on of the late Max and Ida (Berson)
Salk, he had lived in Providence most
of his life, before ·moving to the Shalom
Apartments, in Warwick, and then to
Cedar Crest.
Mr. Salk worked at the former City
Hall Hardware Store for more than 50
years, before retiring as the warehouse
manager. After retiring, he worked for
Levitt Colson Wholesale Electrical
Supply Co.
He was a member of the Providence
Fraternal Association , the Rhode
Island Jewish Workman's Association,
and the Doric Lodge of the Masons.
He leaves his daughter-in-law and
caregiver, Thelma M. Salk of Bradford,
Mass.; a brother, Harry Salk of Albany,
N.Y.; a sister, BettY, Widrow of Randolph, Mass.; three grandchildren; and
five · great-grandchildren. He was the
father of the late Kem1eth Salk.
A graveside servic~ will be held tomorrow at noon in Lincoln Park Cemetery, W<!rwick.

RUTH SALK, 80, of Agawam,
Mass., a former credit department
worker. died Thursday at the Bay State
Medical Center. She was the wife of
Albert Salk.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Samuel and Sadie (Goldberg) ,
Cohen, she had lived in Providence fm;
many years before moving to Springfield , Mass. , in 1953, and later to
Agawam.
·
Mrs. Salk was a graduate of the University of Rhode Island. She worked for
Anderson Paper Co. and the credit
department of Multi-Bank, Springfield,
for several years. She was a volunt~er
work.e r at the Jewish Nursing Home in
Longmeadow, Mass.
Mrs. Salk was a member of Sinai
Temple, in Springfield, · its sisterhood,
and Hadassah.
Besides her husband, she leaves two
sons, Gilbert Salk of Hebron, Conn.,
and Russell Salk of Windsor Locks,
Conn.; a brother, Harry Cohen of
Naples, Fla.; and a granddaughter.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m . in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd., Warwick. J
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SALK, Ruth (Cohen)
'October 8, 1998. Beloved
wife of Albert Salk. Residence: Agawan, MA Dear
mot her of Gilbert Salk, Hebron , CT and Russell Salk.
Windsor Locks, CT. Loving
sister of Hany Cohen, Naples, FL. Devoted grandmother of Lauren Salk.
Graveside funeral service 2
PM Sunday at LINCOLN
PARK CEMETERY, 1469
Post Rd., Warwick, RI. Relatives and friends are invit •
ed. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made
to the Jewish Nursing Home
of Western MA, 770 Converse St., Longmeadow MA
01106.
Arrangements
by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

fSG 1-l{J -'(3
Ruth Salk
WARWICK - Ruth Salk, 88, of
the Kent Nursing Home, 660 Commonwealth Ave., died yesterday at
home. She '\,'las the widow of Samuel H. Salk.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Norbert and
Rose (Rosenblatt) Fleisig. She had
lived in Providence most of her life
before . moving to Warwick five
yearsago. ·
She leaves a daughter, Norberta
Gross of Phoenix, Ariz.; a son, Harold Salk of Warwick; two brothers,
Arthur Fleisig of Cranston and Earl
Fleisig of Hallandale, Fla., six grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. She was. the sister of the late
Samuel, Maurice, Jack and Harold
Fleisig.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow ,t 1:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
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,l,AlK, ,Ruth (Fleisig)
January 15, 1993. Residence
Kent Nursing Home; Warwick. Beloved wife of the
late Samuel H. Salk. Dear
mother of Norberta' Gross
Phoenix, AZ, and Harold
Salk, Warwick. Dear sister
of Arthur Fleislg, Cranston
Earl Fleisig, Hallandale, FL:
and the late Samuel Mau('('\ rice, Jack and Harold Flei•
:._ I sig. Devoted grandmother of
~ 6 grandchildren and 6 great
g:andchildren. Funeral serVJces I :30 p.m. Sunday at
~
MO!JNT
SINAI MEMORI•
'
---: AL CHAPJ';I,., 825 Hppe . at
I 4th !jts. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
- flowers, contnbuticms · may .,
be made to your favorite ' ·· •
f-:Ocharity . Memorial · Obser-'.
r)
vance at the home o( Mr.
G and Mrs. Harold Salk, 486
,Red Chimney Drive, War•
wi ck, Sunday 7.9 p.m. and
Monday and '("uesday 2-4·
7-9p.m.
··· '
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Stella Salk
PROVIDENCE - Stella Salk, 82,
of 13 Sparrow St., died today at the
Jewish Home for the Aged, 99 Hill•
side Ave. She was the wife. of Reuben Salk.
.
A lifelong resident of Providence,
she was a daughter of the late Samuel and Celia{Berger) Matzner.
Mrs. Salk was a life member of
the Women's Association of the
Jewish Home for the Aged and a
member of Temple Am David and
its Ladies Association.
Besides her husband she leaves a
son, Kenneth H. Salk of Brockton,
Mass.; three· brothers, William and
Leonard· Matzner, both of Providence, Henry Matzner of Cranston;
and three grandchildren.
The funeral servic,e will be held
Sunday, at noon
at Mt. Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

?,

Abraham J. SaDet

' .._ PROVIDENCE - Abraham J.
. Sallet, 94, of 9 Alumni Ave. died at
' flome today. He was the husband of
~ the late Rose (Guy) Sal{et.
• 'P
His last occupation, while a resi¾ ; dent of Attleboro, Mass., was a life
· insurance agent for the Metropoli/ ~+' tan Life Insurance Co. Previously
--si
he was founder and proprietor of
,
the former County Square Market ,
in Attleboro.
l
Mr~Sallet was a Navy veteran of
'f'-. World War I. He was a member of
l'rrriple Emanu-El.
,. -~
, Born In Taunton, Mass., be was a
"'port of the late John and Rose
ll.l (Marks) Sallet. He lived most of his
, early life in Attleboro, Mass., Jived
J ,30 years in Pawtucket, and lived in
· Providence for 12 years.
. He leaves a daughter, Norma S.
' Sallet of Providence; a son, Maynard N. Sallet of North Falmouth,
f Mass.; .a sister, Bessie Aden of
Florida: two brothers, Percy Sallet
in Florida and Charles Sallet of
.:, Providence, and two grandchildren.
The funeral service will be to., morrow af I :30 p.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Y Burial will . be ·Jn "'Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
~
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Charles Sallet
·Lawyer practiced in Bay State'
from 1931 until retiring in 1986
··PROVIDENCE--:- Charles Sallet,
of 16 ~oses:: Brown- St., a lawye,r
practicing in Attleboro; Mass., from
1931 until retiring
in 1986, died .
Monday at Jewish Home for, the
Aged. He was the
husband of Bernice (Gordon) S!lllet.
,
Born in Taunton, Mass., he was a son of the late
John and Rose (Goldstein) Sallet. He
lived in Providence 45 years and
· previously had lived in Attleboro. !
: Mr. Sallet was a 1925 magna cum
laude graduate of the Unversity of
Pennsylvania.and.received a doctor~
,. ate of , 11ilw degree, - cum laude, in
· 1928· from Bostpn ' University. In
1981, the Boston . University Law,
·. School .gave · him .- a juris doctorate
degree in honor of his 50th anniver;
sary year of graduation. He was edi- ·
tor of the Law Review while at law
school He was also a member of
Woolsack,
Mr. Sallet was a member of the
Massachusetts Bar Association since
\; )931 and· a president of the Bristol
. County 'Bar As$0ciatiop from 1975
to 1976. He was admitted to practice befote the U.S. District Court in
.1934. He was honored by the Bristol,
·courity Bar Association in 1977, the
· Massachusetts Bar ' Association in
1981 for 50 years of service and by
the Attleboro. Bar Association in
1981 for ·"exemplifying the highest
legal traditions."
·1
.
·
•
In11945, he ·received a ' certificate
·o f. merit ·from _the"Sele_ctive.-Service .
Board. He was a member of the Es- •
tate Planning Cou·ncil of the Bristol
County· Bar· Association. He was a
former member of ·Temple Agudas
AchimofAttlebbro·. "•· 1••
• ' ·
•
. ~esides his 'wife, h~ leaves two,
daughters, Joyce Bentley of Lincoln,,
Mass., and Judith Sallet of Ashland,·
Mass.: and two grandchildren . .
The funeral service will be to- ·
morrow at 11 a.m. at SugarmanSmith Memorial Chape!; 458 Hope
St. ·Burial · will be in Lincoln Park ,
Ceinetery~·warwick.
'

,.

§A,LJ..ET, Charles
.
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November 26, 1990. Beloved
husband of Bernice (Gordon)
Sallet. --. Loving father ·of
Joyce Bentley of Llncoln,
Mass.; an.d Judith $&lief of
Ashland, Mass. Dearest
grandfather of Elisabeth and

w
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·Michael Gordon Bentley. Fu•
neral services wlll ~ held
Thursday at 11 a.m. at the
SUGARMAN-SMITH \ME·
MORIAL . CHAPEL, ' 458
Hope St., corner Q( Doyle,
Providence. In lleu..of flow•
ers, contributions In his
memory may be made to the
Lown cardlo-Vascular 'Re•
searcl) foundation, 21 Longwood
Ave.,· Brookline,
Mass., 02146, ShJva wlll be
observed at hi~ late resl•
dence, 16 Moses ·Brown St., ·
Providence, on Thursday. An additional memorial ser~
vice will 'be held. at Temple
. Agudas A~hlm, AU.l!l.\l<>.o>.i:
on M1; nday, ~t 2 P.-!11~. . .
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BERNICE GORDON SALLET, 88,
of I Lyman St., Westboro, Mass.,
formerly of Providence, who supported
opera in Rhode Island for many years,
died yesterday at the Beaumont Nursing Home in Westboro. She was the
widow of Charles Sallet, an Attleboro,
Mass., attorney.
Born in Montreal, Quebec, Canada,
a daughter of the late Isaac and Eva
(Resh) Gordon, she came to the United
States in 1931.
Mrs. Sallet was a member of the
Providence Jewish community. She
served on the board .of the Roger Williams chapter of B'nai B'rith, and participated in several fundraising events.
She was a member of Hadassah and
sang in the Jewish Choral Society of the
Providence Jewish Community Center.
She was a member of the Rhode Island
Historical Society and was active in the
local garden club.
She served on the boards of the
Rhode Island Civic Chorale, and the
Providence Philharmonic Orchestra
and Chorale. She was a member of the
Friends Society of the Rhode Island
Philharmonic. For many years she was
a performer, board member and treasurer of the Rhode Island Opera Guild
which brought fully staged operas to
the Veterans Memorial Auditorium in
Providence. The costumes, sets and
principal singers came from the Metropolitan Opera in New York. As a soprano in the Guild, she sang with several
well-known Metropolitan Opera stars
including Jerome Hines, Roberta Peters, Robert Merrill, Anna Moffo and
Jan Peerce.
In Rhode Island, Mrs. Sallet supported Artists International and Ocean State
Opera. She was a charter member and
first honorary life member of the SaturIi
day Matinee Club.
· ·
h
She leaves two daughters, Judith
Sallet of Ashland, Mass., and Joyce
Bentley of Lincoln, Mass.; and two
grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held today at 2 p.m. at the Max Sugarman M~n;iorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. (comer of
Doyle Avenue) . Burial will be in Lincoln./ I
Park Cemetery in Warwick.
- l

SALLET, Bernice

(Gordon)
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July 2,. 1996. Residence: I
Lyman SI., Westborough,
Ma. Beloved wife of the late
Charles
Sallee.
Devoted
mother of .Joyce Beniley.
Lincoln. Ma.; and Judith Sallet.' Ashland,
Ma.
Dear
grandmother of Elizabeth
Bentley and Michael Gordon. Funeral services 2 p.m.
Wednesday at the MAX SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, ·458 Hope St. (corner of Doyle Ave.), Providence. In lieu of flowers
contributions may be made
to LOWN Foun·dation Cardiovascular Research ' Fund
21 Longwood Ave .. Brook:
line. Ma .. 02 146. Shiva will
be observed at the Providence Marrion Wednesday
7-9, and Thursday 2-4 and 79; and at 29 Meeting House
Path, Ashland Ma.. Friday 24 and 6-8.
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JONAS SALLET,
ATTORNEY,DEA,D
Jonas Sallet, an attor~eyd'ind this
this ,·
, city for the past nine ye~rsl, itispital
.
,.
.
t the Memona
' ·
· :JEi~~ti~n!~'.lowing an! illness of \
Mr. Sallet was born in Tau~l~,
t 26 1899, the son of o n
~e~ Rosa' Sa))et He ente1:_ed Brown
University and was graduated with
the class of 1921. ·Choosing law as his
profession, he attended Harvard Law
School, received his degree in 1925,
and was admitted to the bar in this•
State in 1926.
He bet:ame a m em ber of the firm of
Sallett & .Ress, but la ter became a s:sociated with Ralph L. Bri ggs at 32
Custom House street. where he was
practicing when he became ill.
Mr. Sallet was a member of Roosevelt Lodge, F. & A. M.
He is survived by his wife, Thelma
Hambro Sallet; a daughter, Carol;
his parents, a sister Mrs. Bessie ,Aden,
and four brothers. P ercy, Charles,
Abraham and Louis Sallet.
Chauncey E. Wheeler, president of
the Rhode Island Bar Association,
. designated Samuel Temkin, Arthur
P. Johnson and Herman J . Aisen. berg to represent the bar associatior.'
.a t ~he funeral.
·
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SALLET, Norma S.
NORMA S. SALLET, 77, of .East
Street, office manager at Major Electric,
Pawtucket, for 45 years, retiring in
1992, died Wednesday at Tockwotton
Nursing Home.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Abraham and Rose Sallet, she
had lived in Attleboro for 30 years before returning to Providence more than
25 years ago.
She leaves a brother, Maynard Sallet
of North Falmouth, Mass., a nepheW!.•
Jonathan Sallet of Bethesda; Md., and a }
niece, Hilary Henry of Washington,,
D.C.
.
A graveside funeral service will be ;:
held Sunday at 10 a.m. in Lincoln Park ·
Cemete~ 1469 Post Rd., Warwick.

f.J
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May 19, 1999. Beloved
daughter of the late Abraham and Rose Salle!. Residence:
75
East
St.,
Providence. Dear sister of
Maynard Salle!, North Falmouth, MA. Loving aunt of
Jonathan Salle! and H1laiy
Heniy, both of Maiyland.
Graveside Service Sunday
IQ a.m. at LINCOLN PARK
CEMETERY, 1469 Post Rd.,.
waiwick.
Relatives
and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may
be made to Jewish Eldercare
of RI, 401 Elmgrove Ave.,
Providence, RI 02906. Memorial observance to be pnvate.
Arrangements
by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL
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Rosalind Salli11er, 74
WARREN, R.I. - Rosalind
Nancy (Wayner) Sallinger, of
Warren, formerly of Weston,
Massachusetts, passed away
on Feb. 10. For 52 years, she
was the beloved wife of James
R. Sallinger.
She was the devoted and loving mother of Robert (Elisa. beth) of Portland, Oregon;
Elizabeth (Michael) of Fairfield, Connecticut; and Lauren
of Brooklyn, New York. She
was the cherished nana of Sam,
Peter, Annabel, Benjamin and
Jedediah. Roz was adored by everyone she met, and she will be
missed tremendously by family
anij.friends.
Remembrances may be made to
Amos House: www.amoshouse.
com/MakeaDifference/GiveNow
.aspx, or Saint Elizabeth Manor:
www.stelizabethcommunity.org/
Giving/ Tributes-and-Memorials.
A gathering celebrating her life
will be held at a future date.
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SALMANSON, CHARLES,
93 DIES, CO-FOUNDER OF ADAMS DRUG COMPANY.
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Adams Drug Co.
cofounder dies
Two business giants passed
away last week.
Charles Salmanson, of Providence, cofounder of Adams
Drug Co. and
a philanthropist, died on
Monday.
Salmanson,
his father and
brother opened
SALMANSON their first store
in Woonsocket
in 1933, selling health and
beauty aids and various sundries.
Over the next 51 years, they
created one of the largest
·drugstore chain& in the cour,try. It was listed on the New
York Stock Exchange and ,
expanded to 500 stores that
operated under the B~ooks

Pharmacy and Adams Drug
name: The ·family sold the
business in 1984 and continued
to be active in real estate . .
He and his family were benefactors of Brown University,
Bryant University, Miriam
Hospital, Rhode Island Hospital, Joslin Diabetes Center, ·
Trinity Repertoiy Theater, the
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island and other charities.

Charles Salmanson of Providence,
Rhode Island, co-founder of Adams
Drug Co. and philanthropist, died
on Monday, July 7th at the Miriam
Hospital.
With hi!' father and brothers,
they opened their first store in
Woonsocket, R.I. in 1933, selling
health and beauty aids and assorted
sundries. Expansion and acquisition over 51 years created one of
the largest drug store chains in the
country. The company was listed
on the New York Stock exchange
and expanded to 500 stores which
were operated under the Brooks
Pharmacy and Adams Drug name.
The family sold the business in
1984 and continued to be active in
commercial real estate.
Mr. Salma!}son attended Classical High School and Bryant College. He was a philanthropist and
along with the Salmanson Family,
he has given generously to Brown
University, Bryant College, The
Miriam Hospital, Rhode Island Hospital, Joslin Diabetes Center, Trinity Repertory Theater, The Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island, Temple
Emanu-El, and numerous other
charities.
Charles Salmanson was one of
the original founding members of
Crestwood Country Club in Reho~oth, MA. He was a past board
member of temple Emanu-El, The
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island,
and the former Jewish Home for
the Aged.
Born in Providence, a ·son to the
late Barnett and Elizabeth (Salk)
Salmanson, he resided in Providence for his entire lite, spending
some time in Boca Raton, Florida.
He was married to the late Hannah
Salmanson for over 60 years. He
leaves a son, Jerrold Salmanson and
his wife Dale, of Providence, Rhode
Islarid. He was the father of the late
Deborah Salmanson Roberts. ·
He also leaves a brother, Donald
Salmanson and a sister, Martha
Corin, both of Providence, and two
grandchildren, David Salmanson
an~ Lauren Salmanson Levin, and
her husband Jeffery of New York
City. Charles was the brother of the
late Leonard Salmanson and Samuel Salmanson.
A funeral service will be held on
Wednesday at 11 a.m. at Temple
Emanu-El on Sessions Street, Providence. In lieu of flowers, donations
ca ·be made to Office of Development at The Miriam Hospital, or the
Joslin Diabetes Center, One Joslin
Place, Boston, MA 02215. Shiva
will be held at his home, 624 Blackstone Blvd., Providence. Arrangements by Sugarman Sinai Memorial
Chapel. ·
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DIANE M.'. SALM~NSOI\I; ; 5.2, · of
· Glen Drive, a teacher in the Johnston · ·
school system, 9ied Friday· at Brigh~ · ,
and Women's Hospital, .Boston. She was
-· the wife of Jerrold Salmanson.
' .
,.
Born . in, New: ·York; a daught~r of,
' • Maqin and Tol:iy ,(Wolf) Salomon ·o f ,
. • .'Providence; she lived in Brockton, Mass.,
· before.she inoved to Providence 28 years
ago. . .
.
,
.
A board:member of the women's di. vision of the Jewish Federation of Rhode .•
' Island, she was involved with their chari- ·
\ table fundraising. Sne·was ·a board mem-'·•
:' qer of Temple Emami-El, and was actjve,
.·:' in fundr!iising and· other activities at .the ·
Wheeler Scl'lool as well as with several
philanthropic Jewish organizations.
She was a 1968 cum laude graduate
of the University of Massachusetts ~ith a
degree in education..
'
Besides her husband and parents,
she leaves a son, David Salmanson,' and ,
a daughter, umi:en Salmanson, both of ·
Providence, and a sister, Lynn Leone of
Glastonbury, Conn: ·
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
10:30 a.m . in Temple Emar;iu-El, Ses. sions. Street and MQrris Avenue: Burial
·i wW tie in Lincpjn Pc!i"k Cemetery, W!iT- •~'. wick. "PS l
I999

SALMANSON n·
(Salom~n) .'' iane M.
· August 6 1999
37 Glen· Dr p . Residence: ,
loved Wife ·, f roVJdence Be. manson Lo O Jerrold SalMartm ~nd
d(Waughter of
omon Provid Y all) Salmoth~r of Dav~nce. Adored
Salmanson
and Lauren
Dear siste; of L Providence.
, Glastonbuiy dnn Leone,
services
' M d. Funeral
, 10.30AM ar
on ay
ar
, El Mo • Temple Emanu'
ms Ave at s .
. St. In lieu· of fl·
essmns
, butions may . bwers, conrriJ Dana Farber
e mad~ to
tute' 44 · .
Cancer Insti-. MA ' 02 !!58mney
S . St'! Boston,
v V served at .h hiva wiJ!; be obMonday tJu~r ~e residence
and 7-9PM. A~_2:4 .
by MAX srir.~'i>·.~:t!.~
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SALMAl'ISON, DONALD
president of the Adams Drug Co.
from 1975' to 1984 and a major
contributor ·to . philanthropic
causes, died Monday September 7,
2015 at the age of 91.
At the time of his death, Mr.
Salmanson was an independent
investor
and
director
of
Salmanson Properties, Inc.
Mr. Salmanson was a member of
the Board of Advisors at RI
. Hospital Trust Banlc. He was a
trustee of Miriam Hospital, the ·
Jewish Federation of RI and the
Jewish Home for the Aged as well
as many
other charitable
organizations.
Additional
charitable organizations supported
include local · hospital and
educational institutions. Floors at
the Brown University Medical
· Building and the Miriam Hospital,
a cafeteria at Bryant College, and
a building at the Jewish Home for •
the Aged were dedicated in honor
of Mr. Salmanson's family. ·
Throughout much of his adult
life, Mr.
Salmanson
was ·
associated -with Adams Drug Co.,
one of the most successful drug
store chains in America. The
company started as a drugstore· in
Woonsocket in 1932 and was
founded by Mr. Salmanson 1s .
father, Barnett, and his brothers
Leonard, Sam~el and Charles.
Upon graduation from college,
Mr. Salmanson joined the family

\' , ~o - l ct?y
DAKNt:TI SALMANSON
Funeral services for Elizabeth
Salmanson, 87, · of 500 Angell
Street, who died November 30,
were held Monday at Temple Em. anu- El. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow or Barnett Salmanson, she was born in Lithuania, a
daughter or the late Abraham and
Tauba Salk. She had lived in
Providence for more than 75
years.
1..... .,.

r

Mrs. Salmanson was a member
".- or · Temple Emanu-EI, the Provi, dence Hebrew Day School, : lhe
Jewish Federation of .Rhode Is- '
• land, Miriam Hospital Women 's
Association, Pioneer Women, the
:- Jewish Home · for the Aged of
: Rhode Island , Brandeis University•
-· Women 's Committee, and the Ro•
ger Williams Chapter, e·nai B'rith
Women. •
. Survivors include four sons, ·
'i:eonard I. .Salmanson, Samuel
I· Salmanson, Charles Salmanson
l and Donald Salmanson, all or
l. Providence ; one daughter, Martha
.Corin or East Providence ; one sister, Mary Lyons or Providence;
nine grandchildren and three
,great-grandchildren .
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HANNAH
(KUSHNER)
SAL·
MANSON, 87, of Blackstone Boulevard, died yesterday at Miriam Hospital.
She was the wife of Charles Salmanson. Born . in Providence, a
daughter of the late Jacob and. Dora
(Alpert) Kushner, she was a lifelong
resident of the city,
A member of Temple Emanu-EI,
she was a member of Kulan·u and a
former member · of the bowling
league. She was a life member of
Hadassal'I, the Women's Association
of Miriam Hospital, and a member of
the Woman's Association at the former Jewish Home For The Aged.
Mrs. Salmanson wc;1s a member of
the Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island, · and active in the
Women's Division of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
.
She was a member of Crestwood
Country Club and Boca Teeca Country Club in Boca Raton, Fla.
Besides her husband, she leaves a
son, Jerrold A. Salmanson of Providence; a daughter, Deborah Salmanson Roberts of Potomac, Md.; a sister,
Esta Katz of Providence; and two
grandchildren. She was the sister of
the late Samuel and Phillip Kushner.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 ·a.m. in Temple EmanuEI, 99 Taft Ave. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
V

SALMANSON, Hannah
(Kushner)
· December 4, 200 I. Beloved
wife of Charles Salmanson.
Residen_ce: 624 Blackstone
Blvd., Providence. J)ear
mother of Jerrold A Salmanson, Providence; and
Deborah Salmanson Rob·
erts, Potomac, Md. Lovmg
sister of Esta Katz, Provt·
dence· and the late Samuel
Kush~er .
and ·
Phillip
Kushner. Devoted grandmother of David and Lauren
Salmanson. Funeral service
11 a:m. Thursday .at Temple
Emanu-EI, 99 Taft Ave.,
Providence. Friends and .
family ·are invited. In lieu .of
flowers, contributions may
be ·made to the Joslin Diabetes Center, I Joslin Place,
.Boston, .Ma., 022 15. Memorial observance at her late residence Thursday 7-9, Friday
2-4 and Saturday 7-9 p.m.
The family was assisted
with the arrangemen~ by
SUGA.RM.AN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CttAPEL
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In Memory of

Hilda-(Mittlenian) Salnianson
July 17, 1916 - January 6, 2016
Obituary

Salmanson , Hi_lda (Mi~tleman) , died in West Palm Beach , FL after a brief illness at the age of 99 .
She was born in Providence, RI and formerly lived in Chestnut Hill , MA.

She was the beloved wife of the late Samuel Salmanson , one of the founders of Adams Drug
Company 1n Pawtucket, RI. Adams was once listed on the New York Stock Exchange as a 435
store chain operating in 10 states. She was the daughter of the late Max and Fannie Mittleman
and the sister of the late Harry and Joseph Mittleman and Sara Goldberg .
Service Information
Click here to expand.

Funeral Etiquette
What To Do Before, During and
After a Funeral Service
What To Say When Someone
Passes Away
What To Wear To a Funeral Service
Helping a Friend Cope With Grief
What To Say When You Don't Know
What To Say

She will be remembered for her deep love of family , her pleasant personality, thoughtful advice
and concern . Her intelligence shined with her dynamic radiance and elegance . She was an avid
Red Sox fan , as well as having a strong interest in politics. She enjoyed playing Mah Jong
throughout her life .

She was committed to a number of charitable organizations, such as: the Jewish Federation, the
Jewish Home of the Aged , Miriam Hospital and the Ocean State Gala. She was a strong
supporter of the Combined Jewish Philanthropies in Palm Beach , always being a member of the
Lion of Judah group.

She was an avid golfer and a past member of the Ledgemont Country Club in Seekonk, MA,
Pinebrook Country Club in Weston , MA, and The President Country Club in West Palm Beach ,
FL She had a number of golf accomplishments, includ ing a hole in one .

She is survived by her children , James Salmanson , Tobey and Richard Oresman ; her
grandchildren Matthew Oresman and Heather Wong , Lauren and Marc Regardie , Brian
Salmanson and Nikki DeMartinis; and 6 great grandchildren Max, Sam , and Rachel Regardie; as
well as many nieces and nephews.

http://obits.dignitymemorial.com/ dignity-memorial/obituary .aspx?n=Hilda-Salmanson&lc= l 464&pid= 1771 ... 1/18/2016
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The family would like to give their deep appreciation to Hilda Salmanson's caregivers, Joan,
Nerita, Stacy and Lauren , who cared for her with such love.

Funeral services will be held on Sunday, January 10th at 11 am at the Chapel in Lincoln Park
Cemetery in Warwick, RI. A reception wi ll follow the funeral proceedings at the home of Tobey
and Richard Oresman . Memorial contributions may be made to the Friends of Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute, 450 Brookline Ave, Boston, MA 02215.
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(·Leonard I. Salmonson,
64; Adams Drug Head

!
,,,.

PROVIDENCE - Leonard
rI. Salmanson, 64, of 228 Freeman Pkwy ., president and
(,
chief executive offi cer of the
Adams Drug Co., died today
!t shortly afler being admitted
,;,,
lo The Mit~am Hospital.
He was the husband of
S.
(Marko!) Sa lf- Thelma
manson .
~
Mr . Sa lmanso n fou nded .the
., Adam s DrUg Co. in 1932 and ,
by last ye,ar, had control o[
~ --385- stores in 14 ·ta tes. as we ll
,. as a numbe r of othe r hold ings
· " in oth er industri es.
In Jul y , Mr. Sa lm anson re; ported that 1973 had been the
• best yea r in U1e company 's 40yea r history, even though the
price of s tocks which had hiit
the marke l at S22 a share two
years ea rlier , had droppe"d to
around $3.
Noti ng that com pany sales
and ea rnings had m ore than
dou bled sin ce 1967, Salmanson
att r ibuted the stock drop lo
high intere~I costs th a t , he
said , resulted in simila r de.
· cli nes throughout the national
· drug marke t.
'. The sales increases, mean: while , had resulted h·om Adams
· acquisition of the Whelrui
• Drug Store chain, 17 Nes; cott slores and 19 E ckerd ·
'.'.·stores in May of 1973. The
. s tores re pres e nted a combined sales volume of approximately $32 million , he said .
Mr. Salmonson and his
famil y had been a cquir ing
other properties fot· years. 1n
. 1958 , they pic ked up a ssets ol
" Colt's Pla sti cs Co . o[ No1·th
• Grosvenordal e, Conn. Two
·· years la ter, they bough l the
' Gong
Bel l
Mfg . Co.,
a.
toymaking firm in East Hampton, Conn.
l n 1960, Ad a ms m erged with
Lee 's Drug Stores Inc. of Bu[falo , form ing wha l the compa-

;

s,.

Leona rd Salmonson
nies said comprised a the
time one of . th e nation's
largest independent drug store
chains .
Clover • Bead and ,Jewe lry
Co. , ln c., a Paw iucket manufa c turing firm, was added to
t he Salmansons' holdings the
followin g yea r , and in 1962,
Adams acquired the 17-s tore
Vea zy
Drug
chain
of
Oklahoma City.
The · s1 :1: Maxwell Dr ug
Slores in Connecticu l were
lake n over by the Sa lmanson
in 1965, a nd in 1969, IO more
stores in New Jersey were
a cquired fro m Popul ar Services Inc. o[ P assaic .
Abou l 65 warehouse ern ployes, mem bers of Teamste r:;
Local 251, s lagerl a 17-day
walkou t. fl'nm Arlam s' wa rehou es in 1971 , bu t other tha n
that , !he rompany has been
free o[ labor dis pu tes.
The Sal m a nsons' Eas t Side
home was invarled hy fnu r
m as ked i:unm en in 1970. They
slruck Mr. Sa lmanson on the
side of the he a d wilh a gun
barre l, hou nd hi s wife and his
mother-in -la w, a nd then ra nsacked the hou e fo r abou t 45
m inutes be fore leaving with
cash and jewelry.
Mr . Sa lmanson
was lr ealed
for
sc ratches a nd bruises, but esca ped seri ous injury .
He made seve ra l m ajor con tributi ons lo Brown Univers ity
a nd Bryan't Co llege over the
yeal's , in cl ud ini: nne gra nl a
few years ai::n tha l wa s sairl lo
be one r,[ the la rgest Bryant
evf?r rcreiven .
The Bryan t rli ning h all was
named afte r hi m in 1973. T he
fol lowi ni: yea r, he was na med
to th e Brya nt Coll ege Board
of
T rustees.
The
school
awarded hint a n honorary
doc tor o[ science in busi nes s
a d minislration In 1972.
Al the tim e , Mr. Salmanson
wa s ca lled " a n extraordinar ily humble man" despite his
" eminen tly success ful career
in busi ness,'' and a "s~• m bol
.-. (
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sttll hope to !'ealtze m our
Am eri ca n
free
enterprise
system."
He wa s a founder of the
Brow n
University
Medi cal
School. where the physiology
and biophysics labora l.oties
were nam ed in hi s honor in
1974.
Mr. Salmonson was born m
Providence and attended public schools he re . He \\'aS a
boa rd rnem ber of Tem ple
Em an u-el. the Jew is h Home
for the Aged a nrl Jewish Fam ily a nd Chil dre n's Serl' ice,
treasurer of the J ewis h Federa tion of Rhode Isla nd a nd a
mem be r of Gim il e U, Chesed
of P rovid ence and South Provid e nce.
Th e son of lhe late Barnetl
a nd Elizabeth tSalkJ
aJ .
manson, he is survived by his
wi[e: a son. Alan C. Sal.
manson of Washington: two
daugh ters,
Miss
Barbara
Sal m anson of l\'ash mg ton and
Miss Cami S. Sal m a nsnn nf
Pi ttsb urg h : th ree bml he rs .
Samuel , Chal'ies a nd Donald
Salmanson , a ll of Pro viden ce ,
and a si ster, Mrs. Ma rtha
Cor in of Eas t Pmvide nce.
Fun e ral services will he
held Su nday al nnnn in Te mple
E m a nue l
at
Morris
Avenue and Ses ions Slr eel in
. P rovidence. Rurial will be in
Li ncol n
Park
Ce m etery,
\l'a1wi ck.

~
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OBITUARIES

;Samuel Salmanson, 92, dies;
founder of Adams Drug Co.
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla . He also bought the former WaySamuel Salmanson, 92, of West Palm land Mano'r hotel, in Providence, as a
Beach, formerly of Providence, ,a personafinvestment.
founder and chairHe · was the husband of Hilda
man of the former'
Salmanson. They had been married
Adams Drug Co.,
for over 60 years. Born in Brooklyn,
and a philanN.Y., a son to the late Barnett and
. thropist,
died
Elizabeth (Salk) Salmanson, he had
Thursday_
at
lived. in Providence for many years
home.
before moving to Florida more than
With his father
30 years ago.
and brothers, he
He was a Navy veteran' of World
opened the fami1
War · II, serving in the Seabees on
ly's first stores in 1933 in Woonsock- Johnson Island in the Pacific.
et a'nd Pawtucket, selling health ·and
He was a former member of Tembeauty aids and assorted sundries.
ple Emanuel, in Providence, and was
Mr. Salmanson was responsibile -a benefactor of the Jewish Federafor purchasing and merchandising
tion, the Providence Jewish Commu. 'the products, assumed the duties of
nity Center, and the former Jewish
L
store construction, layout and ·preHome
for Aged.
sentation, and had also been secreMr. Salnianson contributed to
tary and chairman of the company
Brown University, Bryant College
for seven years befor.e retiring in
and Miriam Hospitc;1l, ~nd was per1982.
Expansion and acquisitions p~o- sonally involved at the -Dana-Farber
duced one of the largest drugstore · Research Center, Beth Israel Hospichains in the country, with approxi- tal, and Brigham and Women's Hos·
mately 500 stores in 10 states pital , all in Boston.
A golf enthusiast, he was a mem·employing more than 5,000 people.
The family also diversified into ber of the President Country Club,
manufacturing !ind real estate hold- West Palm Beach, and a formermember . of Ledgemont Country
ings, purchasing the Gong Bell Mfg.
Co., in East Hampton, Conn., a toy Club, Seekonk, and Pine Brook
business, the Clover 'Bead & Jewelry Country Club, Weston, Mass.
Besides his wife; he leaves a son,
Co., in Pawtucket, and the Colt Plas. tics Co., North Grosvernordale, James Salmanson, and ·a daughter; ·
Conn.
·
Tobey Oresman, Qoth of Boston; two
Always seeking to attract new brothers, Charles and Donald
industry,, the family formed the -Ivy Salmanson, and a sister, Martha
Co. to purchase the former Raycrest Corin, all of Providence; and' four
Mills, in Pawtucket; Wanskuck grandchildren and three greatBuildings Inc., to develop the former grandchildren. He was the brother of
Wanskuck Mills, Providence; and the the late Leonard Salmanson.
Drake Co., to buy and develop a
A funeral service will be held
180,0Q0-square-foot industrial site on tomorrow at 2 p.m. in SugarmanWebster Street in Pawtucket.
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.

. . SALMANSON,
Samuel
October 21, 2004 . Beloved
husband of Hilda (Mittleman) Salmanson. Residence:
The Latid of the Presidents,
Consulate .Place, West Palm
Beach, FL Dear father of
James Salmanson and Tobey
Oresman, both of Boston.
Loving brother of Charles .
Salmanson, DoAald Salmanson, . Martha Corin, all of
Providence and the late
Leonard Salmanson. Caring
brother-in-law of Thelma
Rodbell of New York City
and Shirley Mittleman of
Cranston. Devoted grandfather of Lauren Regardie,
Brian Salmanson, Nikki
DeMartinis, Matthew Oresman and great grandfather
of Stanley DeMartinis, Ill ,
Max Regardie and Nicolas
DeMartinis. Funeral Service · \
2 p.m. Sunday at SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope Street,
Providence. · Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu or
fl owers, contributions may
be made to the ·charity or
your
choice.
Memorial
observcance at the home of
Martha
Corin,
Regency
Plaza, 60 Broadway, ProV1dence, Sunday 7-9 p.m. Monday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

·. Samuel Sa1manson, 92; helped found Brooks drugstore chain ..
ay Melissa A. Kaplan
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT
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, Samuel Salman.son never attended college, but he had a work
· ethic that was unmistakable:' The
proof can be found in the 10 states
where'Brooks !)rug stores operate.
. Mr. Salmanson, his father, and his
·brothers founded the ·c hain in
Rhode !~land 71 years ago.
·Mr. ·saimanson died Thursday
o{natural causes in h1s apartment
in West Palm Beach, Fla. He was
. 92. ·

Mr. Salmanson was born in
.Brooklyn, b,u t liis parents moved
the family to Pro\;idence when he
was 2 to be closer to relatives.
Growing up, he spent a great deal
oftime•helping support the family.
"In those d,ays they were of ex-

tremely modest means;• said Mr.
Salmanson's son, Jim, of Boston. :
"He and his brothers were always
w9rking. Even though 'they went
to [high] school, they were always
working on the benefit of helping
the family out:•
·
· In 1933;Mr. Salrnanson helped
· found the family business, selling
. health, beauty, and sundry prod- ·
ucts. In 1941, he enlisted in the
Navy, serving in the Naval Con:
struction Battalions ·popularly
known as the Seabees. He was sta. tioned in Johnson Island in the
South Pacific and served until
, 1944, returning to Providence. He
married Hilda Mittleman, whom
he had met thr:ough his. sister,
Martha Corin, before enlisting.
As the business grew, W. Sal-

SAMUEL SALMANSON .

manson became'head of the company. Desiring to give back to their
community, he and his brothers
were involved l.n many philan-

. thropic activities -and donated to
. A'passionate fan of golf, h.e
many institutions involved with spent many hours on courses in
t:he Jewish community and educa- Seekonk teaching his son how to
tion, including the Jewish Federa- play. Upon·retiring iµid moving to
tion, Providence Jewish Commu- · West· Palm Beach, he took up the
nity Center, the Jewish. Home for sport there. The rest of his free
the Aged, Brown University, and ·time w~ spent with his family.~ ·
Bryant College. He was also inBesides his wife and son, Mr.
· valved in charitable wo·r k with Salmanson leaves·.a daughter, To. Miriam Hospital, the former Beth bey Oresman of Boston; two
Israel Hospital, arid Brigham and brothers, Charles and Donald,
Women's Hospital.
both of Providence; a sister, MarF~mily meµibers said wealth tha Corin of Providence; four ,
never affected Mr. Salmanson's gqmdchildren; three. great-gr\Uldpersonality.
, chil'1ren; and many nieces arid
" Even though he.'s a very · nephews.
·
,wealthy man, he's not a man of
He was the brother. of the late
privilege," said his-son. "He was Leonard Salmanson.
just as comfortable being with the.
· Funeral services will be held to- ,
.plain person and related very well day at 2 p.m. in Sugarman-Sinai · :
to all types of people."
Memorial Chapel in Providence.
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Milton (Mitch) Salomon
NARRAGANSETT
Longtime South County resident, environmental activist and
URI Professor Emeritus Milton
(Mitch) Salomon, 92, died Nov.22.
Raised in Passaic, New Jersey,
Professor Salomon graduated
from Rhode Island State College
(URI) in 1937.
~
During
World
~ War II, he served in
Europe and received
both
the
Silver
Star and the British Military
Cross. He retired as a Lt. Colonel from the Army Reserves.
After the war he completed his ,
education at Virginia Polytech
and North Carolina State College ·
with a Ph.D. He returned to URI ·
and taught soil science until his
retirement.
With his wife, Betty, he ·
then moved to a riverside home ·
in Hopkinton, where they
explored their passion for gar- ·
dening, conservation and nature.
A committed environmental- :
ist, he served for many years on ·
the board of the · Rhode Island ·
: Audubon Society with a · focus
; on . agricultural land preser:vation. The Salomons were
j founding 'members of the WoodlPawcatuckWatershedAssociation. ·
In his academic career, Salomon '
was an early advocate of organic ;
agriculture. His research and '.
consulting l>worici carried hii t.o
.,Eng~anil, ~:Slr,lugal, the A_ res _\i:
]~ h i l e , where he ~Iced ·
1with subsistence farmers. e was '.
' a iifelong .Democrat, New York :;
\ Times reader and Red Sox fan. ;
He leaves Betty, his'. wife .of ~O (
1
' years, and three children, David
of Cambridge, MA; Deborah
of Santa Rosa, CA, and Judith
, of Shaker , Heights, OH; their
spouses a~d four grandchildren.
, Contr,ibutions may be made to the
Salomon Fund at the Wood-Pawcatuck Watershed Association,
203 Arcadia Rd., Hope Valley, RI
02832.
'
A memorial service will be ·
held at 1 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 14,
2007 at the South Kingstown
Land Trust Barn, 17 Matunuck
Beach Road, South Kingstown.
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SALOMON, Toby R.
(Wolf) .
November 7
.
dence· !OJ ' . 1999· Resi.
Highland Ave.,

Providence. Beloved Wife of ...
Martm Salomon. Devoted /.;
mqther of Lynn .Leone 1,
·. Glastonbury, ·CT and t~ :
late '. Diane M. Salmanso
Dear ·sister of Mimi Yage~·
~rclley, PA <!nd the late A]
olf, Jack Wolf and Judy
Way. Adored gra d
of David La
n mother
• ,
uren, Jeffrey
an d Eric. Funeral services
Tuesda,Y at I iAM at the
MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL., 458 Ho
St (Corner of. Doyle Ave).
Providence. In beu of flow- .
ers, contributions may be
to ·.. Juvenile Diabetes ,
1ation. Shiva will be
observed at her late
1
dence
Wednesda
Thursday, 2-4PM. y
and v 1

.=·

res·.

TOBY R. SALOMON, 85, of Highland Avenue, a former secretary, died
yesterday at Summit Medical Center. She
was the wife of Martin Salomon.
Born in Boston, a daughter of the late
.. Louis and Sarah (Solomon) Wolf, she
had lived in Brockton, Mass., before moving to Providence five years ago.
A former secretaty at Temple Emunah in Brockton, Mrs. Salomon was one
of its founding members. She was a
member of the. Sisterhopd of Temple
Emunah ·a nd an active volunteer there.
She was. a member of Hadassah and
; Temple Emanu-EI of Providence. ·
Mrs. Salomon was an'Army WAC vet- ' ·
eran of World War II: ·
Besides . her husband, she leaves a
daughter, Lynn Leone · of Glastonbuty,
Conn.; a sister, Mimj Yager of Yardley,
Pa.; ancl four grandchildren. She was the
mother of the late Diane Salmanson and
sister of the late Al and jack Wolf and
Judy,Way. . · .,
The funerar will be held tomorrow at
, 11 · a.m. in Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be in Lin- .
· coin Park Cemetety, Warwick.
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BENJAMIN A. "SALTER, 100, of 2

.J.

Cherry Hill Drive, a retired ·manager in ·,
th~_jewelry business, died Saturday· at
Cherry Hill'Manor.
' ,
He was the husband of the late Bertha (Neugroschel) Salter. Born ii:i Provi- ·,
-dence, a son of the late Morris and Sarah· _scooper) ~alter, he had lived jn
· Providence until he moved to Johnston
in 1995.
.
Mr. Salter was a inanager of the for. mer Rhode Island Ring Co., Providence;
,for many years, and worked in the jewelry industry for more than 55 years.
He was a member of Tempi~ Beth;

El.

,

He leaves five gra11dchildren, seven
great-grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews. He was the father of the
late Jerome A and Leonard P. Salter,
and brother of the late Nathan M. and
Rose Salter'. Mary Olanoff and Rebecca
Cohen.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 ·a.m. in ·Sugarman:Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be private.

' SALTER, Benjamin A
December 2, 2000. Beloved
Husband of the late Bertha
(Neugroschel) Salter. · Residence, 2 Cheny Hill Rd.,
Johnston. Dear Father of the
late Jerome A. Salterl and
Leonard P. Salter. Loving
Brother of the late Nathan
M. Salter, Rose Salter, Mary
Olanoff and Rebecca Cohen.
Devoted Grandfather of 5
and Great-Grandfather of 7.
Adored Uncle to several
nieces and nephews. Funeral
Service 11 :OOam Tuesday at
SUGARMAN-SINA!
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL,
458
Hope Street, Providence.
Relatives and Friends are invited. In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to
your favorite charity. Shiva
will be private.

p;,i.;(3
J./-..,.11-;9-:_97
BERTHA SALTER, 94, of the C~etry Hill Manor, 2 Cherry Hill Rd., Johnston, died Tuesday in the hoine. She
was the ·wife of Benjamin Salter.
Born in Boston, a daughter of the
late Herman and Clara (Levy) Neugroschel, she lived in Johnston since
last year, previously living in Providence.
She was a member of Temple BethEl and its Sisterhood. Mrs. Salter received an award from the Veterans Administration Medical Center in recogni- .
ton of her many years qf volunteer work
there. Mrs. Salter was also hor:iored by
the-American Red Cross for many years
of volunteering for that organization.
Besides her husband, she leaves· five
grandsons and seven great-grandchildren. She was the mother of the late Jerome A. and Leonard P. Salter.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
2 p.m. in Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
,/
825 Hope St.
·

SALTER, Bertha
(Neugroschel)
April 15, 1997. Beloved wife
of Benjamin Salter. Resident
of Cherry Hill Manor, Johnst0n. Dear mother of the late
Jerome A and Leonard p
Salter. Devoted grandmothe;
of 5 grandsons and 7 great
grandchildren. Funeral Service 2pm Friday at MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, •
BZ5 H~pe at 4th Sts. Relatives
and friends are invited. In lieu
of flowers, contributions may
be made to your favorite charity. Memonal observance to
be pnvate.
·

PROVIDENCE
SALTER, ELLIOT A., 86,
a resident of Barrington before
moving to Providence in 1995,
died Friday, February, 3, 2012. He
was the husband of the late Geraldine (Conheim) Salter and the late
Helene (Yale) Salter. _Born in
· Providence, he was a son of the
late Nathan and Eva (Levy) Salter.
Elliot was a_graduate of Brown
University and _George Washington University Law School. He
practiced Intellectual Property
Law in Rhode Island, and was the
founder of the law firm Salter and
Michaelsbn.
He . was the beloved father of
Robert S. Salter and his wife
· Rebekah of Providence; the devot. ed brother of Lester Salter and his
wife Nina of Providence; and the
step father of Doug Bonoff of
Portsmouth and Lauren Fessenden
of New -York City. He is also survived by his great friertd and caretaker Alice "Babe" Fisher.
. His funeral service will be held
Monday, February 6th at l PM at
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope St., Providence followed by burial in Swan
Point Cemetery, Providence. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be
made_in his 'memory to Temple
Beth-El or Laurelmead Employee
Education ·Fund (LEEF). Reception will be held at .Laurelmead,
355 Blackstone, Blvd., Providence
immediately following the burial.
For information and condofences
.visit, www.SugarmanS!nai.com.
0
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J•.SALTER;. 62, of.
.'~ - 23 Half-Mil~ Rd., Barrignton, died
: . \,.;. todaz_at home. She was the wife of
Elliot A.'_ Salter, Rhode Island at.·, N tomey; Born. :in · Philadelphia. · a ,
, ' daughter of the late Stanley and
......._"- Jean J Fracter) Conheim, .she had
"'(' llv~ .i'n·~gton •foI,' the past 25
years, pr~viously 'living In Provi"' · dence, Miami, Fla. and Illinois.
~ __, Besides her husband, ~e l~ves a·
· 'son, • Robert 'S alter of Providence
. ~ · and a brother, Ronald Conhelm of
}) Baltimore, Md. A funeral service
n will be held at 11 a.m. on Wednes' <... . day at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,' 825,Hope si., Providenc;e: Burial ·
will' be 'in Swan Point · Cemetecy,,
Providence< I (: '!
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SALTER, HELENE BONOFF
(VALE), 77, of 50 Park Row West,

1

Apt. #903, Providence, wife of Elliot A. Salter and the late J. Lee
Bonoff, died at home on July 8,
2007 after a fourteen month fight
with cancer.
She was born in New Hav~n. CT,
the daughter of the late Grace and
Herman Yale. In 1948 she moved to
Providence to attend the R.I.
School of Design and she remained
a resident of Providence for the rest
of her life.
Helene was a talented artist and
after graduating from IUSD in
1952, she worked as a jew~lry designer for several years before re-.
tiring to raise her family. However,
she continued to do volunteer art
work for organizations such as the
RISO Museum Associates and the
Providence Public Library. She also
wotked as a volunteer art teacher
at the Martin Luther King Jr.
School.
She. was .a long time member of
Temple Beth El and participated in
numerous charitable organizations.
Besides her husband, Helene
leaves a daughter, Lauren Fessenden and her husband Hart 9f New
York City; a son, Douglas Bonoff
and his wife Jennifer of Middletown, RI; four grandchildren, Molly and Peter Fessenden and Sierra
and Braden Bonoff; a step-son, Rob. ert Salter and his wife Rebekah of
Providence, a step sister Myrna Rosen and her husband Hershey of
Providence; and a dear friend, Babe
Fisher who wa.s her caretaker during her illness.
The funeral service will be held
Wednesday, July 11th at 11:00 AM
at Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard
Ave., · Providence with burial in
Swan Point Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be
~ade to the Home & Hospice Care
of RI, 50 Maude St., Providence, RI
02.908. Shiva will be observed at
her late residence, Wed 7-9 and
Thur 2-4 & 7-9 PM. The family was
assisted in their arrangements by
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL
CHA.PEL.
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Jerome A. Salter
PROVIDENCE Jerome A.
Salter, 65, of 15 Nicholas Brown
.Yard, a clerk for the Rhode Island
Department of Transportation for
21 years before retiring 15 years
ago, died Monday at Miriam Hospital.
A lifelong resident of Providence,
he was the son of Benjamin and Bertha (Neugroschl) Salter.
Mr. Salter was a graduate of University of Rhode Island, and was an
Army veteran of World War II.
HP was a mPmber of the Rhod e
Island Bridge Club.
Besides his parents, he leaves five
nephews, a grandneice and four
grandnephews. He was the brother
of the late Lenord P. Salter.
The funeral service was private.

. . SALTER, Jerome A.
May 13, 1991. Beloved son
of Benjamin and Bertha
Salter. Residence 15 Nicholas Brown Yard , Apartment
15, Providence. Dear brother of the late Leonard P.
Salter. Dear uncle of 5
nephews, I grand niece and
4 grand neph ews. Pri va te
fun eral services were held.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to your
favorite charity. Memorial
Observance to be private.
Arrangments by MT. SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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·~ ,, S~LTER, LEST~R ..
~ HERBERT 95, ot Prov1-

den~e passed away Wednesday
May 29, 2013. He was the beloved
husband of Nina Pearl (Scheftel)
Salter and father of Ellen Lee Salter. Born 111
Waterbury,
CT, he was
the son of Nathan Morris
Salter and Eve
Grace (Levy)
"
Salter. Raised
Loving fv!rmory of ·
·:' ,
in Providence,
. Lester graduated from the University of. Penns lvania in 1940 with a BS 111 .ecoi{amics. He was also the captam of
l!l!fl'l-a
the fencing team. He attended
Our beloved friend and founding partner,
Georgetown University 1:,aw
Lester H . Salter, passed away on May 29, 2013. School until he was drafted .mto
! Lester's leadership, work ethic, resolve, civility, the Anny in the summer of 1941_.
Lester landed on Omaha Beach m
dedication to his craft and commitment
France on August I, I944. He was
discharged from the. Anny m 1946
:; ·. to upholding the highest standards of our ·
with the rank ofMaJor.
profession earned him the universal respect
After the war, Lester: returned to
law school, graduatin~ from the
and admiration of his partners, colleagues,
Law School at University of P.ennclients, adversaries, friends and family.
sylvania with a Bachelor of ~aws
degree in 1948; he was ad~1tted
I Hi~ life-long generosity, good cheer and
to the R,hode Island Bar m th.e
perseverance gained him the peace of a sure
same year. Lester worked as a tnal tax attorney for ~he IRS, a.nd
i knowledge of a life well and fully lived,
then commenced pnvate . pr.acttce
and the genuine aftection .ofall of us at
in Providence. lo I957, Lester
formed a partnership wi.th James
Salter McGowan Sylvia.& Leonard, Inc.
R. McGowan, and practice~ c?nLester will be greatly missed.
tinuously thereafter, begmnm~
with the firm Salter. an
McGowan, and ending w1t.h the
firm Salter, McGowan, .Sylvia and
Leonard. Lester also served as the
Salter
President of both the ~I and New
England Bar Association~, and as
McGowan
a member of the Amencan Bar
Sylvia &
Association Board of .Governors.
Leonard
He was a freq1,1ei;1t lecturer an~ author articles on feder,al taxa~1on .
. Lester's burial will be pnvate.
There will be a reception on We?nesday, June 5, at Laurelmead i,n
p·rovidence to celebrate Le$ter s
life. The reception will be .from 4
to 7. For infonnation a~d .condolences; www.sugarrnansma1.com
,
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SALTER, NINA PEARL,
SCHEFTEL
95, passed away Friday, July 24,
2015 . Beloved wife of Lester
Herbert Salter, who passed away
in 2013, and sister of Vera, who
also passed away.
Nina was born in Brooklyn, NY
to Russian immigrant parents
Frances and George. She was
married to Lester on September
15, 1951.
Nina's life was defined by her
generosity, creati vity, and her
vivacious persona lity. She loved
the arts, and read and wrote poetry
her entire life. She volunteered at
Rhode Island Hospital for many
years, and also worked in
advertising. Nina was a m,ember
of the . Barker Players, and
performed in Guys and Dolls,
Burlesque, and Kind Lady, among
. others. She also perfonned at the
Green Room, where members of
the Players tried out innovative
one acts, radio plays, cabaret, or
pieces written by other members.
Nina produced the show "Artists
Rhode Island" on local access
cable TV. She chose her subjects
and interviewed a wide range of
artists, from painters and visual
artists to actors, designers, and
musicians. Her work for this
program was recognized with an
award.
She is survived by daughter
Ellen Lee Salter Wall strom and
her husband Petter Wallstrom.
Nina will have a private burial.
There will be a celebration of
Nina's life at Laurelmead on
August I from 4 to 7. fn lieu of
· flowers, donations may be made ·
to Alzheimer's Foundation or · Providence
Animal
Rescue
League. For infom1ation and
: condolences,
www.SugarinanSinai.com
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ANNA COWEN SALTZBURG, 89,

of Iowa City, Iowa, died yesterday at
the Oaknoll Retirement Residence,
Iowa City. She was the widow of
Abraham Saltzburg. She was also the
widow of Morris L. Cowen.
Born in Lemburg, Austria, a daughter of the late Max and Mary Wunsch,
she moved to Rhode Island at age three.
Mrs. Saltzburg received a bachelor's
and a master's degree from Brown University, and was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa, and Sigma Xi academic and scientific honor societies. She was a clinical psychologist, and developed the
guidance system for the East Providence schools, and was the first psychologist employed by the mental hygiene services for the State of Rhode Island. She later served as a school psychologist in Cranston. After moving to
California in 1965, she was a counselor
for the Jewish Vocational Guidance
Services.
She leaves a daughter, Dr. Hope C.
Solomons of Iowa City; a son, Donald
W. Cowen of Los Angeles, Calif.; two
stepsons, Marvin Saltzburg of Upland,
Calif., and Ellis Saltzburg of Philadelphia, Pa.; a brother, William Wunsch of
Providence; two grandchildren, and a
great-grandson.
Inurnment will be held at a later date i/
in Los Angeles.
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SALTZMAN, MD, ABRAHAM
died May I4, 2011 in Providence,
Rhode Island at the age of 91.
Husband of Ruth Saltzman for 63
½ years, Abraham was born
March 7, 1920 in New York City
to the late Samuel and Anna
Cieberson Saltzman.
His early life
-was strongly
influenced by
his beloved
and industrious uncle, Dr.
F r a n k
Lieber son ,
who nurtured
his interest in
science and medicine and his
highly principled, progressive
(and vegetarian) parents who en- ,
couraged his natural generosity,
tolerance and fairness. Abe, as he
was affectionately known by all,
matriculated from New York Uni- 1
versity in 1940 with Phi Beta Kap- 1
pa honors. After receiving his ,
M.D. degree from SUNY Downsta~ in 1944, he completed a residency in Internal Medicine at
Mount Sinai Hospital.
He met his wife and life-long
parmer, Ruth (Robinson) in the
reading room of the Hospital library in 1947; they married 7
months later; His long career included research, teaching, and caring for patients, his true passion.
His medical interests were varied,
ranging from studying the comparative shoulder anatomy of mammals to continuous extracorporeal
dialysis. After moving to Rhode
Island to practice in 1950, he received the first NIH research grant
in the state for developing clinically meaningful biochemical assays.
Always intellectually curious and
motivated by the highest · ethical
standards, Abraham was loved by
his patients and staff alike. Dr.
Saltzman worked at the Rhode Island and ·Miriam Hospitals in
Providence throughout his 50
years in private practic.e, retiring
at the age of 80 while still vigorous.
• Abraham's favorite pastimes included playing the violin (he
played· a multitude of instruments
and played the bass violin in many
local orchestras), listening to the
music made by his wife Ruth, a
professional harpist, reading, photograph)'., investing and being with
his fam.iiv
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OBITUARIES
Abraham Saltzman
Owned downtown Pawtucket

men's store 45 years, until 1972
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - Abraham
Saltzman, 80, of 4330 Hillcrest
Drive, who owned and operated
__ Saltzman's Men's Store in Pawtucket for 45 years, died yesterday
at Hollywood Medical Center. He
'i w~ .the husband of GfadyS:-(Berry)

S fl

. Saltzman.

.~ · In addition to the original store
·en Main Streefln Pawtucket, there
· 'also were Saltzman'& Men's Stores
· '.In Providence and Attleboro, Mass.
• ·!lffe ran the Pawtucket store until
retiring in 1972.
Mr. Saltzman was a member of
·Temple Ernanu-El ,and lts • Men's
. Club, aoct the &rney;Merry Mason.· .tc Lodge. He was past president of
· the Menry ,Friedman Lodge, B'nai
. B'rith.
··• He .was an " Army veteran of
·world War n. .
.
. Born in Providence, he was a
,·. of the late Harry and Annie (Holtz)
' . $altzman.. He lDOVed from Pawtucket to F1orida 12 years ago. ,
,
.Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Stephen Saltzman of Woodbridge,
Conn.; two sisters, Ruth Bromberg
East' Providence and Helene Mi:: ·c bael of Miami, .-i.., ~ three
&J'llldchlldren.. ' ·
'
·
c·ne funeral · service will be to- morrow at noon at the Max 'Sugar.fflaD Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial will be in
Uncoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SALTZMAN, t\ndrea G.
(Gladst91ltl)
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JanW4ry 22, I 991. Beloved
wife pf Richard A. Saltz·
man . Dearest dau!hter of
Harriet (Fishbein) Gadstone.
Devoted mother of Evan
Saltzman lllld Brooke Saltzman, both at home. Loving
sister of Bruce Gladstone
and Scott Gladstone, both of
Providence, ,µid Jeffrey
Gladstone of East Greenwich . Funeral services will
be held Thursday at 2:30
~m. at Temple Beth Sholom,
ochambeau Ave. ~t Camp
St., Providence. In lieu of
flowers, contributions In her
memory may be made to the
Bernard C. Gladstone Endowment Fund, c/Q Temple
Beth Shol9m. Shiva will be
observed at her late residence, 82 Mountain Laurel
Drive, Cranston, 2-4 and 7-9
p.m. through Tuesday. Arrangements by the SUGARMAN-SMITH MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St,. corner of Doyle.
·

1
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Andrea G. Saltzman
w

CRANSTON - Andrea G. Saltzman, 37, of 82 Mountain Laurel
Drive di.ed yesterday· at home. She

was the wife

'

Qf

Richard A. SW•

man.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
Harriet (Fishbein) Cladstone, and
the late Bernard C. Gladstone, sb.e
lived in Cranston for _16 years.
· Mrs. Saltzman was vice president
of the Providence Watch Hospital
and vice President of the Bears
Watch Repair Service, Providence.
She was a 1975 graduate of the Sim•
mons College School of Nursing,
Boston, and was a registered nurse.
She was a past president of the
Simmons College Alumni Assocciation. She was a member of the
board of directors of Temple Beth
Shalom, Providence. She was a
member VAAD of Rhode Island.
She was a former concert mistress
of the Rhode Island Junior Philhar~
monic Orc]lestra,
Besides her husband and mother
she leaves a son, Evan Saltzman; a
daughter, Brooke Saltzman, both at
home, and three brothers, Bruce and
Scott Gladstone, both oJ Providence,
and Jeffrey Gladstone East Green•
wich.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. at Temple Beth
Shalo.m, Rochambeau Avenue. Burial will be ln Li11coJn Park f-em.e.tery,,

War-wu:.-k,

-

Out of Respect to the Memory of
our Vice President

Andrea G. Saltzman
Providence Watch Hospital
will be closed on

Thursday, January 24th
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PAWTUCKET .
. . SALTZMAN; DAN ..EL H.,
;=a 84. of 55 O~k Hill Avenue,
Pawtucket, died Saturday at PhiUp
Hulitar Hospice Center, Provi' dence. fie was the husbaQd of Evelyn (Shapiro) Saltzman . .
Born in Providence, the ,son of
the .late Jacob and Sarah.(Rutman)
Saltzman, he.was in the real -estate
' bu'siness until his . retirement in '
1998 .. He was a 1st Lt. during
\\'WII in the US .6.ir Force serving
in Italy as a navigator. He was a.
: ·graduate· of URI class of 1947, a
member of Temple Beth .El and its
Broth.e.rhood and Ledgemorit C/C.
' Besides his wife of 57 years, he
leav,~ · a daughter; Patti Saltzman
of Providence and was the father of .
the late Marjorie : Salt:imap and
brother o.f the late rforis Goldfarb.
. Fu~eral services wm be held on
Tuesday at 2:00 PM at SugarmanSinai ·Memorial chapel, 458 .Hope ·
Street, Providence. In lieu of flowers, <;olitributions. may b~ DJade .to
Ph'ilip,Hulitar ·Hpspice Center. Shiva will.be at his late residence, Tue.
·7-9 and Wed; 2-4 and Ui PM.
'

Cranston
ESTELLE SALTZMAN, 80, of 200
Hoffman Ave. died Tuesday at home.
She was the wife of Joseph Saltzman.
Born in Portland, Maine, a daughter
of the late Abraham and Edith (Levy)
Freedman she lived in Cranston for 10
years. Sh~ previously lived in Provi-

dence and Florida.
Mrs. Saltzman was a nurse at Mercy
Hospital in .Maine and the former Lying-In Hospital in · Providence, now
Women & Infants Hospital. She was a
member and former. board member of
Temple Torat Yisrael, and a member
and a past president of its Sisterhood.
She was a member of the Aventura
Tumbury Jewish Center-Beth Jacob,
and its Sisterhood, Hadassah,. ORT, the
Red Mogen David of Yisrael and the
Jewish Home for the Aged.
Besides her husband she leaves a
son, Richard Saltzman.of Cranston; two
daughters, Karen _Lubin of West Warwick and Beverly f eldman of North
Miami Beach, Fla.; a sister, Lillian
Schlaffman of Sharon, Mass., and six
grandchildren.
·
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
1 p.m at the · Max :Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery in V
Warwick.
f 'j & -: _
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SAL(FTZMAN, Estelle
reecfman)
:OOgusHt 29, l 995. Residence
offman Av
Ii
Cranston. Beloved e. . 403,
Joseph Saltzma
wife ot
mother of Richar~ s£~oted
~e;ra~~!-1aren Lubi:~~
Feldman 0 /c N and Beverly
Beach FL
O:th Miami
lian S~hla'rfear sister of LilMA L • man of Sharon
,. Lisa· t~~ng grandmother
• ....m, Scott, Allison

oi

Evan and Brooke Fu

'

Services wm be h~ld F~~B.J
at l p.m. at the MAX .
Y
SUGARMAN MEM
CHAPEL 458 H
ORJAL
ner of Do I
ope St. (corf low
ye Ave). ln lieu of
be e~ contrlbutJons may
VN~a to the Kent County
Lane wosplce, 51 Health
Shiva wl~rw~k , t l 02886.
,_e late residenie ~~~~da~
day
7_iu;.: ~ and Mon-
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MRS. ESTHER SALTZMAN

~neral services for Mrs. Esther
(Shusterman) Saltzman, 85, of 99
Hillside Avenue, the widow of Benjamin Saltzman, who died Sunday
after a long illness, were held
Monday at . the Max Sugarman
Funeral Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Born in Russia, a daughter of
the late Israel and. Usel Sh't~ster- 1
man, she was a member of the 1
What Cheer Lodge, I. 0. B. S ., the
Jewish Home for the Aged, the
Hebrew Sheltering Association and
the Ladies Hebrew Aid Association.
She has been a resident of Providence for 40 years.
She is survived by three sons,
David Saltzman of Cranston, Nathan Saltzman of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and Joseph Saltzman of Providence; a daughter, Mrs. Frank
Stein of Providence; a brother,
Samuel Schour of..Brooklyn, N . .Y. ;
13 grandchildren and eight grea}grandchildren.
c/
• • *
1

~ FLORENCE SALTZMAN

, FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. ~Florence Saltzman, 88, died
~Thursday, October 4, 1990, at
,community
Hospital
of
Western Suffolk, Smithtown,
',tN.Y. She was the widow of
~ David Saltzman.
~ Born in Russia, a ·daughter of
1
-1 the late William and Rachael
~Belilove, she had lived in Ft.
Lauderdale for 12 years,
previously residing in Cranston for over 50 years.
Mrs. Saltzman was president
of · the former Ladies Hebrew
Free Loan Association and a
former member of Temple
Torat Yisrael.
_
She leaves two sons, William B. Saltzman of East Northport, N.Y., Henry Saltzman of
Saugus, Calif.; five grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren .
The funeral service was held
Sunday, October 7, in Sugarman-Smith Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

Gladys Saltzman
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HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - Gladys
Saltzman, 75, of 4330 Hillcrest
-Drive died Saturday at Hollywood
Medical Center. She was the widow
of Abraham "AI" Saltzman.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Max and Fannie
(Slepsky) Berry. She moved from
Pawtucket to Hollywood 12 years
0
ago.
.
. ...J A i-- T 1-. H 19 rJ >
·Mrs. Saltzman was a member of
Hadassah, B'nai B'rith and the Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El.
'(3 t- AP l/ S
She leaves a son, Stephen Saltzman of Woodbridge, Conn.; a sister,
Eunice Deckelman of 1-fiami, and
three grand~hildren.
. The funeral service was to be
held-today at I p.m. at Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. !
Burial was to be in Lincoln Park t
Cemetery, Warwick.
t·
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. :·:<HELEN .SALTZM~N/ _'· 95)·. of the .
Pawtu,xet .Vjllage·· Nursin~ &-,Rehabili- -;
tation Center, died th~re y~erday. She ..
.was'the..wife of.the latelsrael ·Saltzman. ',I
,: , Qom in Bronx, N.Y., a daughter ,of
the late~Mr. and Mra.' Morris Breifinan,
I she ' had Jived in '.Providence· foi"many
years before moving-t6 _Waiwick t~ree-.
years ago. . ,
· · , . . .~~-· . j
· She leaves two ·sons, Nonnan Saltzma'n of Waiwick·and Howard ·sa1tzman
_o f•Merrick, N.Y.; 5 grand_children -_a nd . ,·
:10 great-grandchildren. '· .. .... · .' . :
. · The funeral will. be held today ·. at . ,
·2:30 p.m. in the Max Sugannan_Memo- :
rial Chapel, 458 Hope St., JJrovidence ..: '
Burial will be -in Llncoln Park.Ceinete,y,- !
·Post Road, Warwick. . !h
·.t,!)i _... ~
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SALT'lMAN; Helen
.·. (BreitmaQ)
January •3, 1998.. R~idence:
' .'2VO
Post Rd, 'Waiwicl<. Be- \
ldved wife Qf the late Israel.
1

I

Saltzman. Devoted other of ·Noiman' ·Saltzman of War. : '. wick ' and Howard Saltzman
· of Meniclc; NY. Loving grand~
mother of Maxine;· Cheryl.
Ronni, Mark and Marci and
ten
, . great-grandchildren.
Funeral Services· will be held
Sunday at '2:30PM at the
MAX SUGAR~ MEMORIAL CHAPEL. .458 Hope St.
(comer of Doyle Ave.), Providence. In ,lieu.of flowers, contributions may be mad~ Ip.the
Diabete.,, :As&oc. • or . your
favorite· charity. Shiva will be
' held at ihe holl)e ofi M_r. and
. Mrs. Norman Saltzman, 1403
Warwick'Ave., Apt. 116, War•
' wick Sundi!Y 7-9PM ' and
, Monday 2-4; 7-9.
I
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SALTZMAN, JOSEPH, 93, of
Aventura, FL, formerly of Cranston,
died Friday at Memorial Regional
Hospital, Hollywood, FL. He was the
beloved husband of the late Estelle
(Friedman) ·Saltzman. Born in Russia,
a sqn of the late Benjamin and Esther
(Schusterman) Saltzman, he-had lived
in Cranston for 25 years before moving to Florida 15 years ago.
He was the owner and founder of
Providence Watch Hospital for 36
years, retiring 29 years ago. He was a
member of Temple Torat Yisrael and
its Mens Club, B'nai B'rith, Redwood
Lodge #35 AF & AM, ·the Scottish .
Rite and Palestine Shrine. He was-a
life member. of both South Providence and Providence Hebrew Free
Loan Associations.
Devoted father of Beverly Feldman
of North Miami Beach, FL, Karen Lubin of West Warwick and Rfchard
Saltzman of Cranston. Dear. brother
of the late David, Nathan and Meyer
Saltzman and Ida Stein. Loving
grandfather of 6. · Cherished great:
grandfather of 7.
Funeral services will be held Sunday, February 6 at 2:30 p.m. in TEMPLE TORAT YISRAEL, 330 Park
· Ave., Cranston. In lieu of flowers,
_contributions in his memory may be
made to The National Jewish Medical
and Research Centet, 1400 Jackson
St., Denver, CO 80206. Shiva will be
·observed at the home of Mr. Richard
Saltzmai;1, 82 Mountain Laurel Drive,
Cranston, Sunday 7-9, Monday and
Tuesday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Arrange- .
ments · by SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, I 100 New London Ave.,
Cranston.

\)

SALTZMAN, Marjorie
Septemb~r· 22. 1999. Residence: Stowe, vr. Beloved
. wife of Roger Huckins. o·e_voted daughter of. Daniel
and Evelyn (Shap'iro) Saltzman, Pawtui:ket. Dear sister
of , Patti· ·saltzma'n, Providence. Funeral se1vices Fri- ·
day at 1:00 PM at the MAX
SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, ·453 Hope St. (Corner of Doyle ' Ave.) Providence. In lieu of . tlowE:,rs,
contributions · may be made
to: Norrjs Cotton Cancer
Center
c/o
. Dartmouth
Hitchcock Medical Center, w
Attn.: Michelle Clark, 100
Medical Center Dr., Leba- Ye
non, N_H 03756 or the chari'.ty. of your choice. Because of -. ·.1
the Holitlay of ,Sukkot, there
. will be no ·Shiva. The family
_I'
will be· at home Sunday and
Moni:lay.

p ·1
_ MARJORIE SALTZMAN, 48, of
Stowe, Vt ., vice president of marketing
and sales forthe Golden Eagle Resort,
Stowe , for 15 · years, died Wednesday
at' Copley Hospital', Morrisville , Vt.
She was the wife of Roger Huckins. ·
Bor.n in Providence, a daughter of
Daniel · and Evelyn (S hapiro) Saltzman, both of Pawtucket, she lived in
Stowe for 15 years, previously living in
Bosto n and Provide·nce.
I
Besides· her husband and pare nts,
she leaves a sister; Patti Saltzman of
Providence .
·.
· '

The funeral will .be held today at I
p:m. from Max Suga rman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St.. ·Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post Road,
?,/aiwick.
'
'
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WARWICK
SALTZMAN,

NORMAN
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84, of 1403 Warwick Ave., Apt.
116, died Saturday at Miriam Hospital. He was the beloved husband
of Harriet(Kriss) Saltzman.
Born in Providence, son of the,
late Israel and Helen (Breitman)
Saltzman, he was a lifelong resident of Providence before moving
to Warwick 14 years ago. Norman
was a member of Temple Torat
Yisrael.
·
De.voted father of Ronni Guttin
and her husband William of Cranston and Marci Karp ·and her husband R_on of Warwic;k. Loving
brother of Howard Saltzman of FL.
Adored grandfather of Dee.na, Andrew, · Aaron, Lauren, Sari and
Ilana.
·
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 10:30 a.m. in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL,' 1100 New
London Ave., Cranston. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in his memo- .
ry may be made to Camp JORI,
P.O. Box 5299, . Wakefield, RI
02879. Shiva will be observed at his
late residence, Mon. 7-9, Tues. and
Wed. 2-4 & 7-9 p.m.
·
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MR S. HENRY SALTZMAN
Funeral sei·vices for
Mrs.
Rachael Saltzman, a for mer resident of Providence for 30 ye ars
who died Oct. 2 in New Bedford ,
Mass., were held Sunday in the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
She was the widow of He nry
Saltzman and lived at 151 Ca n-oil
Street, New Bedford.
Born in Russia in January,
1881, she was a daughter of the
late Max and Jennie (Album)
Hyman.
Mrs. Saltzman is survived by
three sons, Arthur Saltzman of
Cranston,
Israel and Willi-am
Saltzman, both of New Bedford,
eight grandchildren
and nine
great-grandc hil dren.
1/
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Richard Saltzman, 78
ORLANDO, FLA. - Richard
Saltzman died on Oct. 14. He
was the son of Albert and Mollie (Feldman) Saltzman. He was
born.in Rhode.Island and later
moved to Florida.
·
He graduated from the University of Rhode Island and the
University of Connecticut with
a bachelor's and a master's degree in mechanical engineering. He won numerous scholarships and academic honors.
He was a gifted mathematician
and did pre-doctorate research
at the University of Florida, followed by long employment as
an engineer and consultant to ·
· major aircraft and power generation companies. He made
outstanding contributions to
the discipline of stress analysis
relating to-pressure vessels and ·
other structures. '
He was·an:·Eagle·Sco'uf at·age
15, and went on to be ·a .leader
· in scouting, encouraging boys
from less ·fortunate neighbor~
hoods to join scouting.
He was happiest when takIng on intellectual challenges.
:and developing his skills in new
·areas. He enjoyed working in
:amate~r t4eater and performed
lwith the Warren Players in
. Warren, Pa., as Nathan Detroit
~ in "Guys and Dolls.';
He enjoyed many of life's
pleasures including: bow hunting, skiing, riding several of

' his motorcycles, flying his own
· planes, dancing and ru~ning
· his own successful · business
single-handedly. He traveled
extensively in this <;ountry and
abroad. He is survived by brother Harvey Saltzman and many
cousins.
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Friday.Aug. 10, 1973

Mrs. Sadie Saltzman
Mrs. Sadie Saltzman, 64,
of . 137 Lancaster St. died yesterday in the Jane Brown unit
of Rhode Island Hospital. She
· was t he wife of Sigmund
Saltzman.
A li fel ong resident of Providence, she was a daughter
of the la te Max and Celia
<Rice\ -Abrams.
She was a member of
Temple Emanu-El and its
sisterlir,1,d ,md a life member
of the .lewish Home for the
Aged. She also held membershi ps in the Brandeis Univer. sity \ '.'omen's Organization,
PrO\·idcnce Chapter of Badassah, Pioneer Women, Miriam Ho~pi tal Women·s Organiza t ion. Providence Hebrew
Da;s· ~(C hoo!, the Chopin Club- ·
, nJ !:· : er Wi.li ams Chapter
B'nai .J'rith.
Be~:•J cs her husband, she is
~un·iH:r; b;s' a daughter. Mrs.
Ruth J af fa of Providence:
1 \\'O
br other5,
Benjamin
Abram < of East ProYidence
and ;. J:r ed Abrams of Warwick, ;,:,d five grandchildren.
A ;•rn eral service will be
held
3 p.m. today at the
Sugar.-',an Memorial Chapel,
458 r:',:->e ~t. Burial will be in
Linc '. :: Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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Sally R. Saltzman
CRANSTON - Sally R. Saltz-;
man, 76, of 315 Park Ave., who was
associated with her late husband in
operating the former United Drug
Store, Warren Avenue, East Providence, for 15 years until 1963, died
yesterday at Miriam Hospital. She
was the widow of Arthur Saltzman.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Joseph and Esther Gellerman, she lived in East Providence
and New Bedford before moving to
Cranston 30 years ago.
Mrs. Saltzman was a saleswoman
for the former Gladding's Store,
Provi dence, and the Peer!~ Store,
Pawtucket. She was vice president
of the Majestic Senior Guild for the
past eight years. She was a member
of the Cranston Senior Citizens, and
in 1987 she participated in the Cranston Senior Pageant. She was a
member of Temple Emanu-El andits Leisure Club. She was a member
of the Order of the Eastern Star, and
the Women's Association of the
Jewish Home for Aged.
She leaves a daughter, Judith Berge! of Providence; two sons, Michael
Saltzman of Columbia, Md., and
Joel H. Saltzman of Cheshire, Conn.;
a sister, Ann Kravetz of Wood.land
Hills, Calif.; six grandchildren and a
great-granddaughter.
A funeral service will be held today at 2 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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Samuel Saltzman
"i

PROVIDENCE - Samuel Saltzman,
87, of 99 Hillside Ave., who had made a i..
1•
life-long study of Jewish holidays, died
1
• todayin the Jewish Home For the Aged.
. , He was the husband of the late Anna
(Holtz) Saltzman.
Mr. Saltzman had been a tailor in the
garment industry until he retired 20
years ago.
He was born in Poland, a son of the
late Abraham and Sarah Saltzman , and
had been a Providence resident for five
years.
.,
He is ~urvived by a son, Dr. Abraham
,1 Saltzman of Providence, four grandchil· .
1 rt'
• •• ,dren and a great-grandchild.
1
\· . The funeral service will be held to•
morrow in, Beth Moses·Cemetery, ·Long
j.
, Island, N,Y.
,
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. PROVIDENCE - Sigmund Saltzman,
75, · a resident-member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died
there yesterday. The late Sadie (Abrams)
Saltzman was his wife.
· Mr. Saltzman was president of Saltzman's; a Pawtucket-based men's store.
chain for 52 years, retiring in 1972. ·
· He was a member of Temple EmanuEl, Henry Friedman Lodge of B'nai B'rith,
Touro Fraternal Asoociation, and the Redwood and Barney Merry Lodges of Ma-.
· sons.
Born in Providence on Jan. 21, 1904,
and~ lifelong resident of the city, he was·
a son of the late Harry and Annie (Nissen-.
holtz) Saltzman.
·· Mr. Saltzman's survivors are a daughter, Mrs. Ruth Jalfa of West Warwick;
two brothers, Jack Saltzman of Hallandale, Fla., and Al Saltzman of Hollywood,
Fla.; two sisters, Mrs. Helene Michaels of
Miami Beach, and Mrs. Ruth Bromberg of
East Providence, and five grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held Monday at 11 a.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be
in Lincoln ~ar~. Cemetery, Warwick.
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SALZBERG,
ALBERT
C.,
Ph.D., 73, of Rockville, Maryland,

a professor of English at Rhode Island College for 45 years before retiring in 2007, died July 9, 2008. He
was married for 43 years to Helen
E. (Ginsberg) Salzberg.
He grew up in
Brooklyn; NY
arid m9ved · to
Rhode Island in
.1962 to teach at
RIC. fie lived in .
Providence until
moving to Mary'Jand 'In June,
2007 to be near
his children and grandchildren.
Dr. Salzberg received his );l.A.
and M.A. from Brooklyn College
and his Ph.D. in English from New
York University in 1963. A published author, his articles have appeared in numerous-journ~ls. From
J979-1982 he was Editor of the
"Jewish Historical Notes" for the
RI Jewish Historical Asspciation.
Dr. Salzberg was a long-time active member of Temple Beth-El of
Providence, a leading participant in
the Saturday morning minyan, and
a tenor in Kol .Echad, the Temple
volunteer choir. He was a member
, of Temple Beth Ami of Rockville.
He was an opera -authority and aficion(ldo .frequel)tly lecturing and
. wrjting . ob the subject. His other
great love,' besides his family, .was
baseball;·. o,riginally-_·a., fan of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, but for the last
33 years of the Boston Red Sox. ·
Besides his wife, he leaves a son
_ and daughter-in-law, Raymond ~rid
Renee Salzberg of Rockville, MD;
two adored grandchildre~. Francesca and.Jason; a sister, Reina Ginsberg of Seymour, IN; nephews and
niece, Aaron, Neal and Cindy Ginsberg, and three grand-nephews.
His funeral was held Sunday,
July 13 in. Maryland. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be
made to The Rock ,Creek Foundation, 12120 Plum Orch·ard Drive,
Silver Spril)g, MD 2'0904-or to Temple Beth El, 70 ;Orchard Avenue,
Providence, RI 02906.
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ARLENE L. SALZBERG
PROVIDENCE - Arlene L.
Salzberg, 68, of 341 Simmonsville Ave., died Aug. 4 at Philip
Hulitar Inpatient Center, Providence. She was the wife of the
late Abraham Salzberg.
_
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Joseph and Margaret (Phenes) Miller, she had
lived in Providence and Warw 1c.K betore moving to Johnston
about 14 years ago.
She leaves a daughter, Lori
Salzberg of Cranston, and a
brother, Robert Miller of
Boynton Beach, Fla.
A graveside service was held
Aug. 6 at Sinai Memorial Park,
100 Harrison Ave., Warwick.
Arrangements were made by
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence./
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SALZBER_G, LILY
64, of Oakland Gardens, NY, died
Saturd.ay, December 14, 2013, at
Philip Hulitar inpatient Center,
Providence. Born in Gennany, a
daughter of the late Morris and
Henia (Pasternak) Salzberg, · she
was a lifelong New York resident.
Lily was a secretary for MetLife
insurance Co. for 47 years, retiring this year.
Adored sister of the late Frances
Weinberg. Dear sister-in-law of
Alan Weinberg of West Warwick.
Loving aunt of Deena Riess and
her husband, Chris, of Warwick,
Brian Weinberg and his wife,
Shannon, of Centenial, CO, and
Jason Weinberg of Portland, ME.
Cherished great aunt of Bryant,
Jacob, Travis, Haiden, Barrett and
Cameron.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 11 :00 a.m.
in
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAP. EL, 1100 New London Avenue,
Cranston. In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be
made to Home & Hospice Care of
RI. Shiva will be observed at the
home of Mr. & Mrs. Wayne
Wilfand, 20 Sandpiper Dr., West
Warwick, Monday and _Tuesday, ·
2-4 & 7-9 p.m.
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SALZBERG, LORI E., 50, died
Saturday at Kent Regency, Warwick.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Abraham and Arlene
(Miller) Salzberg, She had lived in
Cranston for many years. Lori was
a manager at Showcase Cinemas,
Warwick Mall. Beloved niece and
cousin of many. Graveside services
will be held Thursday at l :00 p.m.
in Sinai Memorial Park, 100 Harrison Ave., Warwick. In lieu of flow ~
ers, contributions in her memory
may be made to the American Cancer Society. Arrangements by
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
1100 New London Ave., Cranston.
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AL VIN H. SALZMAN
CLAREMONT, N .H.
Alvin H. Salzman,. 74, of 243
Broad St., a salesman for the
former Providence Electric Co.,
died at the Alpine Health Care
Center Jan. 26. He was the husband of the late Silvia (Lefkovitz) Salzman.
Born in Chicago, a son of the
late Harry and Freida (Menke)
Salzman, he lived in New
Hampshire for two years, previously living in North Providence, Cranston and for most
of his life in Providence.
He was a member_ of the
Touro Fraternal Association,
the Majestic Senior Citizens
and the Cranston and Warwick
Senior Guilds. He was previously a member of Temple
Beth-El.
He was a Navy veteran of
World War II and a member of
the Jewish War Veterans Post
533 .
He leaves a son, Marshall D.
Salzman of Tempe, Ariz., and
two grandchildren.
A private funeral was held
Jan. 28. Burial was at Lincoln
Park
Cemetery,
Warwick.
Service · was coordinated by
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.
V

ITH SALZMAN Obituary: WDITH SALZMAN'sObituary by the The Boston Globe. Page
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JUDITH P. PRESS -SALZMAN
SALZMAN , Judith P. (Pr-ess) Qf Watertown on Monday , April 2, 2012 . Beloved wife of Carl Salzman . Devoted mother of Rachel
Salzman of Brookline and Josh Salzman of J_os Angeles, CA. Dear grandmother of Benjamin Summey and Miles Salzman. Sister
of Philip Press of Lexington . Services at Levine Chapels , 470 Harvard St. , BROOKLINE, on Thursday, April 5 at 3PM . Burial will
be private. Memorial observance will be at her late residence on Thursday from 6-8PM , continuing on Sunday from 2-4PM . In lieu
of flowers, remembrances may be made to Campaign for a Commercial-Free Childhood , 89 South St. , Suite 403 , Boston, MA
02111 . Levine Chapels, Brookl ine 617-277-8300 www.levinechapel.com

Published in The Boston Globe on April 4; 2012

' - ~~"" "nm/obituaries/bostonglobe/obituary-print.aspx?n=judith-p-salzman-pr...

9/10/2013

Death of Judy Salzman

Page 1 of 1

From: justiceofp <justiceofp@netzero.net>
To: Altheaava <Altheaava@aol.com>; loisteach <loisteach@verizon .net>; ASU1942 <ASU1942@aol.com>

Cc: dove.ballon <dove.ballon@gmail.com>; el1279 <el1279@yahoo.com>; hbrynes <hbrynes@verizon.net>
Subject: Fw: Death of Judy Salzman
Date: Sat, Apr 14, 2012 3:56 pm

I had just contacted Judy on March 30th to tell her about the PBS Yiddish Theater presentation and to send her
the link for the program . Judy responded on March 31st, and told me she would send me a package on Monday,
April 2. She died on that day .
Obituary

Print

JUDITH P. (PRESS)
SALZMAN
I Visit Guest Book
SALZMAN , Judith P. (Press) Of Watertown on Monday, April 2, 2012 .
Beloved wife of Carl Salzman . Devoted mother of Rachel Salzman of
Brookline and Josh Salzman of Los Angeles , CA. Dear grandmother
of Benjamin Summey and Miles Salzman . Sister of Philip Press of
Lexington. Services at Levine Chapels, 470 Harvard St. ,
BROOKLINE, on Thursday , April 5 at 3PM. Burial will be private.
Memorial observance will be at her late residence on Thursday from
6-8PM , continuing on Sunday from 2-4PM . In lieu of flowers,
remembrances may be made to Campaign for a Commercial-Free
Childhood , 89 South St. , Suite 403 , Boston , MA 02111. Levine
Chapels, Brookline 617-277-8300 www.levinechapel.com

Published in The Boston Globe on April 4, 2012
---------- Forwarded Message ---------From: judysalzman@mindspring .com
To: justiceofp@netzero.net
Subject: Death of Judy Salzman
Date: Sat, 14 Apr 2012 15:21 :24 -0400
I am sorry to inform you of Judy's tragic sudden death (heart attack) on April 2, 2012 .
Any messages or inquires should be directed to Carl Salzman @hms.harvard.edu , but please note that I will not
be answering most of these messages.

http://rnail.aol.corn/35919-211/aol-6/en-us/rnail/PrintMessage.aspx

4/16/2012
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WARWICK

SALTZMAN, REBA
92, passed ·away on Feb. 14 at
Kent Hospital after a brief bout
with pneumonia and the •flu.
Born· in Atlantic City, N.J., ~he
moved fo Brooklyn, N.Y., as
a young woman and lived the
past six years in the ProvidenceWarwick area following the
death of her· beloved husband,
Morton Saltzman. She touched
many people's 'hearts at Tamarisk
Assisted Living, where she lived
and was known for her good
nature, engagement in activities,
and love of movies. Reba leaves
behind her two devoted sons,
Michael and Jonathan, their
wives, Arlette and Nancy; and tw_o
grandchildren, Juliette and Noah.
She will be greatly missed.
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SYLVIA SALZMAN
Social
Seniors
of
· Warwick, ·
CRANSTON - Silvia Salzman
of 38 Oaklawn Ave., died at Cranston Senior Guild and was a
Miriam Hospital Saturday, June .life member of the Women's
11, 1988. She was the wife of Albin Association of the ,Jewish Home
for the Aged.
H. Salzman.
In addition to her husband, she
,,---,
Born in Providence, she was the is survived by a son, Marshall D. <;""'~.t ,J.H/1 # ) c.> ,/1.., J r /1
daughter of the late Meyer and Ida Salzman, Lincoln; one brother, Jh
1Coopersmith) Lefkovitz. She had Carl Lefkovitz, Granston ; and two
.been a resident of Providence until grandchildren.
• moving to Cranston three years
Funeral arrangements by Mount
_ a~.
.
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
. She was a member of Temple St., Providence. ·Burial was at
Beth-El , Maje~tic Senior Guild, Lincoln Park Cemetery

11.y, November 11, ·2014
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ELSEWHERE

~ SAMDPERIL; ALBERT
"ALBIE"
89, of West Palm Beach, FL, died
Friday, Nov. 7, 2014. He was the
beloved husband of the late
Edwyna (Cohen) Samdperil. The
son of the late Isadore and Sophie
(Forman) Samdperil, he lived in
Providence until retiring to
.Boynton Beach, FL in 1986. He
was an owner of the Providence
Yam Co. for 36 years. Albie was a
WWII Navy veteran, a former
member of 'Crestwood and
Ledgemont Country Clubs and of
Te\Uple Emanu-El in Providence.
He was a 1950 graduate of Lowell
Technological Institute. Devoted
father of Lynda Samdperil of
Boynton Beach, FL, ·Fredda
Korber and her husband, Michael,
of Barrington, RI, and Paul
Samdperil of Cranston, RI. Dear
brother of the late Charles
Samdperil, Bt;atrice Frank, and
Claire White. Loving grandfather
of Maurice Dressler and his wife,
Abigail , and Allison Dressler
Kramer and her husband, Qlenn.
Cherished great grandfather of
Charlotte and Theodore Dressler
and Talia and Edward Kramer.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 11 :30 a.m. in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston. In lieu of flowers,
contriputions in his 'memory ·may
be made to Hospice by the Sea,
1531 W Palmetto Park Rd, Boca
Raton; FL 33486 or The Isadore
and Sophie Samdperil Fdn. at the
Jewish Alliance of Greater Rhode
Island, 401 Elmgrove Ave,
Providence, RI 02906. Shiva will
be observed at the home of Fredda
and Michael Korber at' 6 Karen
Dr. Barrington on Thursday from
2-4 and 7-9 and Friday 2•4. ,For
online condolences, go to ·
Sh~lomMemoria!Chapel.com,.

ANNA SAMDPERIL, 88, of 1 Regency Plaza, died yesterday at home.
She was the wife of Gabriel Samdperil.
Born in New York City, a daughter
of the late Asher and Mollie Albe11, she
had lived in Florida for many years,
maintaining a summer home in Providence.
She was a member of Temple
Ernan u-El , its Sisterhood , and the
Wo men 's Associations of Miriam Hospital and the Jewish Home for the Aged.
Mrs. Samdperil was a member of
Hadassa h, the .Jewisb Federation of
Rhode Island and the Providence Hebrew Day School. She was a member of
Temple Beth-El in Boca Raton, Fla.
Besides her husband, she leaves a
daughte r, Marcia Meye rs of Fai1field,
Con n., fou 1 grandchild ren and eight
great-gra ndchildre n. She was the mother of the late Charles Samdperil a nd the
s ister of the late Hany and Morris
Albe11.
The funeral wi ll be he ld tomorrow at
noo n at Temple Emanu-El , Morris Avenue at Sessions Street, Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Dnst Road, Warwick. _
V

SAMDPERIL, Anna
(Albert)
June 24._ 1997. Beloved wife
of Gabnel Samdperil R .
dence: l Regency Plaia ; s;l !OO. Dear mother of Ma P ·
Meyers. Fairfield Ci . ~~1~
ge late Charles , Sa~dperil
A!voted grandmother of
Y MorTen Lisa D .
Pfeborah Ross· and Jona~~~;
yers.
Devoted
grandmo1her of Davidgriat- ,
Ga; th al'
Daniel, Rache~a ne , Charles, Conne ,
;d Jordan. Funeral servic~
noon Thursday at TEMPLE EMAN U- EL
Mo .
Ave. ill Sessions 's1. RJ~~

f

:iv7 and friends are invi1ed

r°JOnsieumayof flowers,
conuibu:
be made lo the
fharles . Samdperil Memorial
oundauon. c/o Providence
Hebrew Day School. Memonal_ observance at her late
residence Thursday 2-4
7-9 p.m.. Friday 2 4 and
Sunday 2-4 and 7.9 · p.m..
rangements by
NAJ MEMORIAL CHAPEL. .
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SAMDPERIL, CHARLES, 75,
of 101 Ocean Road, Apt. 302, Narragansett, RI and Jupiter Florida
died -December 12th at home. He
was the beloved husband of Ruth
Matzner Samdperil. They had been
married for 54 years. •
Born in Provi. dente, RI he was
the son of the
late Isadore and
Sophie (Forman)
. Samdperil. After
' - graduating· from
,?;.. Hope
High ·
· School in 1949,
he attended ·The
Philadelphia Textile · · Institute.
Charles served in the United States
' Army during the Korean War. He
enjoyed a lifelong career in his fam:
·ily textile ·business as President of
The Providence Yarn Company and
the Yarn Outlet which ·were started
by his father in the early 1930's.
Charles was active with: the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island for
many years serving as Vice Presi_dent, General Campaign Chair,
Treasurer, and as President for
three years from 1985 to 1987.
Charles was also a former board
member of Temple Emimu-El in
Providence and one of the founding
members of its Men's Torah Class.
He was also a devoted participant
of the daily Minyan.
Charles' love of family . and. of
building and ' sustaining a strong
community were at his very core.
In addition, he was hugely, generous of heart and a committed philanthropist. He comforted many
with his sensational sense of humor
and no matter what the situation he had a way of making everyone
_feel comfortable. ·
Besides his loving wife, Ruth he
is survived by his brother Albert
Samdperil and his wife Edwyna of
Boynton Beach Florida. He was the
devoted father of Stephen A. Samd. peril and wife Robin of Redington
Shores, Florida; Debra L. ·Samdperil
and partner Carol Smith of Chestnut Hill, MA; Terry E. Schuster·and
husband Michael of -Narragansett;
and Karyn S. Rosenfield and husband Jay .of Cranston, and the late
Henry David Samdperil. He was
the Qeloved Zayde of seven grandchildren, David Samdperil and his
fiance Debbie Blumencranz, Jamie
Samdperil, Sophie Samdperil,
Bryce and Skyler Lavalla, and
Emma and Samantha Rosenfield.
He is also survived by many treasured:friends, nieces -and nephews
'Wilf 11t1·0 • •
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Samdpetil die~ at 75
By Jonathan Rubin
jrubin@jfri.org
Charlie Samdperil lived a life that was as rich as it was
simple, driven by two overpowering loves - of family and
Judaism. A man of deep conviction, he put love into everything
he did -praying at synagogue, dancing with his wife, or putting people at ease in an_instant with a wry joke. His amiable
and positive nature would "light up a room" when he entered,
and he became a very well regarded and highly effective community leader.
Never a man to miss an opportunity, in his final days
Charlie exhorted Cantor Brian Mayer mal'ly times to chant the
memorial prayer at his funeral "with a smile." Hundreds paid
their final respects at- his funeral held on Dec. 14 at Temple
Emanu-El. He was 75.
To Charlie, family was paramount; and the large size of
the Samdperil clari turned family gatherings into cherished
events. At: "Camp Samd1;>er_il,".as the events came to be known,
he was the activities director, cook and dishwasher, watching
his family play with delight.
"As long as his children were happy, he was happy," said
family friend Ruth Sauber.
At his funeral Rabbi Wayne Franklin read from a sealed
envelope that Charlie had asked to be read at his funeral. ·
Intensely personal and filled with inside jokes - much like
the funeral itself - he gave parting remarks to his family. The
letter was saturated with his humor and love.
·
Charlie loved peopl~, and his desire to give and help others
made him a natural philanthropist. He helped feed and house
the poor in "mitivah projects" long before i:he term w~s fash- .
ionable. He also had a great social conscience.
.
"He was one of the top two on my "good" list. I will sorely
miss him," said friend Mathew Shuster.
He thoroughly enjoyed being Jewish - and loved caring for
the Jewish people, something he felt was both an obligation
and ari honor. His character, wi~e breadth of knowledge. and .
good humor, made him a popular leader at the Jewish Federa~oi:i, where he served ai
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CHARLES SAMDPERIL
Funera l services were held for Charles
Sa md peri l, 48, of 238 Summit Drive in
Cra nston , wh o died on October 6, on th e
foll o wing Sun day at Tem p le Sina i in
C ran ston. Buri al was in Lincol n Park
Cemetery.
The husba nd of Ann (Stein) Samdperil,
he has been a practicing attorney in
Providence from 1958 to 1963. He had been
associated since then with Vanguard
Products . Mr. Samdperil had been
preside; of Vanguard Metals, Inc. , and
Vanguard Innovated Metals Ltd., both of
North Attleboro, Massachusetts, for seven
years.
He was born in Providence, April 30,
1930, a son of Gabriel and Anna L. (Albert)
Samdperil of Providence, and had li ved in
Providence until he moved to Cranston
:three years ago. He was a member of Temple Sinai of Cranston, a 1952 graduate of
Brown University and was graduated from
Boston University Law School in 1955 .
He was a member of the Rhode Island
Bar Association and of the Federal Bar
Association . A board member of the North
Attleboro , Massachusetts Chamber of
Commerce, he was a member of the
M a nufacturing Jewelers Association and of
Roosevelt Lodge 42, A f & AM . He was an
Arm y veteran, ha vi ng served from 1955 to
1957 .
...,.,.. _.tf u LS II JS « IIE dJi d pat Cil CS , IIC ..i SUI
vived by a son , Richa rd Samd pe ril: a
d augh ter, Lisa Beth Samdpe ril. both at
home; a nd a sister, Mar cia M eyers of Fairfi eld, Connecticut.
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' ' ..CRANSTON ...,_Charles Sailidperil, 48;
of 238 Summit Dr., died yesterday _at the - ,
·Jane Brown Unit of Rhode Island .Hospi•
., ta! after an illness of five months. He was
the.- husband of. Ann .(Stein) Samdperil.
. . A . practicing attorney in , Providence
,. from 1958 to 1963, he had been. associat·ed since then with Vanguard Products. He
has _been president of Vanguard · Metals,
Inc. and Vanguard fnnovated Metals Ltd.,
both of North Attlebo~o. Mass,, for s,even
-- years. ,
.
. .
· He was born in Providence,' April 30, ,
1930, a son of Gabriel and Anna L. ·. (-Al-· ;
. bert) Samdperil of Providence, and . had
lived in Providence until lie . moved to
Cranston three years ago. He was a member of Temple Sinai of Cranston, a 1952 ,
graduate of Brown University and was
graduated ·frail) · Boston University ·t aw . j
School in 1955.
···
. He was am.ember of the Rh'od~ Island ,
Bar Association and of'the Federal .Bar ,·- 1
:. Association. k board ·-member of.< the .' •
, North Attleboro, fytass. Chamber-of ·Com- ,
, -merce, he was a member of the Manufac.- turing Jewelers Association ·. and of
Roosevelt Lodge 42, AF &,AM. f{e was an .
·Army veteran.having served from 1955 to . ·
1957. ·
. . Besides his. wife and parents, he is sur. vived · by a son, Richard •Samdperil; a .,I
, daughter, ·Miss Lisa Beth Samdperll, both
. at home; and a sister, Mrs. Marcia.Meyers
of Fairfield, Conn. · -· .
.
The funeral service will be·held tomor- : •
·. row at 1:30 p.m. at Temple Sinai, 30 Hagan Avenue, Cranston. Burial will. be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick: ,:.
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.Providence

SAMDPERIL, Dorothy
(Summer)
January 5, 2000. Beloved
wife of the · ' late Nathan
"So!lny'' Samdperil. Residence: 50 .Maude St., Providence. Dear mother of Alan
and Sandra Samdperil, Providence and Joyce and Fred
Cla;i_r, Harrison NY. L.oving
sister of the late Peny, Morris, Harold and Abe Summer
and the late -Belle Frank. De'
voted grandmother of Judith
Mann, Gail Goldman, Gary ·
Claar, . Beth Gamow and
Evan Claar. Great. grandmother of Max, Zachary,
Lilly,
Benjamin,
Esther,
Chana and Yosef. Funeral
Service 2:00 PM Thursday al
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825 Hope al
4th Sis. , Providence'. Relatives and friends are invited.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to Alzheimer's Assoc., RI Chapter,
245 Waterman St., Suite
306, Providence, RI 02906.
Mell)orial observance at the
home, of · Mr. & Mrs. Alan
Samdperil, 15 Winfield Ct.,
Providence, Friday 2-4, Sat-.
urday 7-9 and Sunday 2-4
and 7-9 PM.
.
.

DOROTHY SUMMER SAMDPERIL, 87, of 50 Maude St., died yesterday at Elmhurst Extended Care Facility. ·
She was the wife of the late Nathan
"Sonny" Samdperil.
.
A lifelong l"\lSident of Providence,
she was a daughter of.the late Joseph
and Anna Summer.
She leaves a son, Alan Samdperil of
Providence; a daughter; .Joyce Claar of
Harrison, N .Y.; five grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren. She was the
sister of the late Peny,, Morris, Harold
and Abe Summer, and Belle Frank.
The funeral will be ·held today at 2
p.m. in Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

SAMDPERJL, EDWYNA of
West Palm Beach, FL passed
away on Saturday, June 23rd. She
was the beloved wife of Albert
Samdperil and they were married
for 65 years. Born in Roxbury,
MA to the late Al and Natalie
(Hoffman) Cohen, she had lived in
Florida for the ast 26 years.
Edwyna was a
graduate of
Hope High
School
in
Providence
and a former
member
of
Temple Emanuel in Providence.
Devoted mother of Lynda
Samdperil of Boynton Beach, FL,
Fredda Korber and her husband,
Michael, of Barrington and Paul
Samdperil of Cranston. Devoted ,
sister of the late Martin Cohen of
Warwick. Dear sister-in-law of
Molly Cohen of Warwick and
Ruth Samdperil of Providence.
Loving grandmother of Maurice
Dressler and his wife, Abigail, and
Allison Dressler Kramer and her
husband, Glenn. Cherished greatgrandmother of Charlotte and
Theodore Dressler and Talia
Kramer.
Funeral services will be held at
11 :00 AM on Wednesday, June 27
at
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave, Cranston. Shiva will be at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Korber, 6 Karen Dr., Barrington
on Wednesday from 2:00 to 4:00
PM and from 7:00 to 9:00 PM and
will also be on Thursday June 28
from 2:00 to 4:00 PM. In lieu of
flowers, contributions to your favorite charity in honor of Edwyna
would be appreciated.
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· SAMDPERIL, Gabriel
October 5, 200 I. Beloved
Husband of the late Anna
(Albert) Samdperil. Residence: I Regency Plaza,
· Providence and Boca Raton,
FL Dear Father of Marcia
Meyers, Fairfield, CT and
the late Charles SamdperiL
Loving Brother of the late
George and Isadore Samdperil, Edith Granoff, Ida
Glantz and Toby Bomes. Devoted Grandfather of Amy
Moorin, Lisa Davis, Deborah
Ross, Jonathan Meyers,
Richard
Samdperil
and
Great-Grandfather of Samantha,
Daniel, David,
Charles, Felicity, Foster, Rachel, Gabriel, Courtney, Jordan and Ophelia. Funeral
service 12:30 PM Sunday at
Temple Emanu-EI, Morris
Ave., at Sessions St., Providence. Relatives and friends
are invited. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be
made to the Charles Samdperil Memorial Foundation,
c/o Providence Hebrew Day
School, 450 Elmgrove A~e.,
Providence, RI 02906. Shiva
to be observed at his l~te
residence in RI Sunday 7-9
and Monday 24 PM. The
family was assisted with the
arrangements by
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

GABRIEL SAMDPERIL, 92, .of 1
Regency Plaza, and Boca Raton, Fla.,
proprietor of Gabriel Samdperil Co.,
died yesterday at Rhode Island Hospital.
·
He was the husband of the late
Anna (Albert) Samdperil. Born in
Providence, a son of the late Charles
and Molly Samdperil, he had lived in
Florida for many years and maintained a summer home in Providence.
Mr. Samdperil was the proprietor
of Gabriel Samdperil Co., a textile
company in Providence, for many
years ..
He was a graduate of Bryant College, and a member of Temple
Emanu-EI.
He was an avid golfer.
He leaves a daughter, Marcia
Meyers of Fairfield, Conn., and 5
grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. He was the father of the
late Charles Samdperil, and brother
of the late George and Isadore
Samdperil, Edith Granoff, Ida Glantz
and Toby Bomes,
The funeral will be held tomorrow
at 12:30 p.m. in Temple Emanu-El,
Morris Avenue at Sessions Street,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
ParkCe;B~fY; wa!"tlfk.:. .a,c.o .!_
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SAMDPERIL V

George Samdperil of 264
Fourth St., founder of the New
England Metal Company, Inc .,
and vice president until his re. tirement, · died
unexpectedly
Tuesday while traveling in Israel.
Mr . Samdperil founded his - - .
business shortly after coming
here about 60 years ·ago .
Formerly active in many charitable and civic groups, he had
been president of Congregation
Sons of Zion, a trustee of Miriam Hospital, and )lad served
on the boards of directors of
the General Jewish Committee,
B'nai B 'rith, and tbe 'Jewish
Ho .1e for the Aged. He was a
member of Temple Emanu-El.
Born in Poland, he was a son
of the late Charles and Mollie
Samdperil. He was the husband
of the late .Mrs. Fannie <Nutman ) Samdperi. '
His survivors, all in Providence, are a son, Nathan Samdperil ; two daughters, Mrs . Jack
M . Queler, and Mrs. Shepley H .
Gr,a.y ; two brothers, Gabriel and
Isadore Samdperil ; three sisters, Mrs. Louis Granoff, Mrs.
Irving J . Glantz, and Mrs. Jullus Bomes, four grandchildren,
and a great-grancjdawz:ht.Pr
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ISADORE -SAMDPERIL
Ftmeral services for Isadot;e
Samdperil, 74, of 200 Sessions
Street.- who died Sunday after a
six-month mness, were held
Tuesday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was 1n
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband -of Sophie
(Forman) Samdperll, be was born
i'n Poland, a son of the late

Charles · and Mollle (W ald!ogel)
Samdperil . He had been a
resident of Providence · for 66
years.
Mr . Samdperil was the
treasurer of Providence Yarn
Company, Inc., which he founded
in 1931. He was a member of
Temple Em<mu-El, Congregation
Sons of Zion, Temple Beth David,
the Jewish Home for the Aged,
The Miriam Hospital, the
Providence Hebrew Day School·
and the Jewish Community
Center.
- ·
Besides bis wife, survivors
include two sons, Albert and
Ch a r 1e s Samdperil both of
Providence: two daughters, Mrs •
. Sol · White · and · Mrs. Maurice
. Prank, ·· both' of . Paw~ke.t; _a
brother, Gabriel - Samdperil ·ot
Providence: two sisters,· ' Mrs.
Irving Glantz of Providewc:e · and
-_, _ _ -·- -· · - of- warwl.ck;.·
Mrs. Ju\iUS aom~ld three great- .
.
· . ./
12 grandchildren
grandchildi::en.
-
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Nathan Samdperil
. PROVIDENCE -

Nathan "Son-

--ny" Samdperil, 72, of 9 Linden
Drive, a former scrap metal dealer,
died today at the Jewish Home, 99
Hillside Ave. He \\'.as the husband
of Dorothy (Summer) Samdperil.
He was born in Providence, a son
of the late George and Pearl (Nutman) Samdperil. He graduated
from Brown Univeristy, Class of ·

1935.

r'

· Mr. Samdperil was a member of
1 -- Temple £manu-El and its Men's
Club, and a member of Temple Beth
__; David In Narragansett. He also was
· · a member of the Jewish Home for
1
' the . Aged, Ledgemont Country
r<r . Club, B'nai B'rith Men's Club, Mir.• iam Hospital and the Providence
J : • Hebrew Pay School.
~
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
· Alan Samdperil of Providence; a
).:\'.) daug~ter, Joyce Claar of Mamaro. neck, N.Y., and five grandchildren.
'
The funeral service will be to. morrow at I p.m. at Mount Sinai
' Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
· Burial will be in Lincoln Park
· .i-Cemetery, Warwick.
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Ruth Samdperil (Support)
October 8, 2018
Ruth (Matzner) Samdperil died Oct. 8 at her home in Providence. Ruth was the wife of the late
Charles Samdperil. They were married for 54 years. Born and raised in Providence, Ruth was
the daughter of the late Joseph and Celia (Sack) Matzner.
Ruth is survived by her four children: Stephen (Robin) Samdperil, Debra (Phyllis) Samdperil,
Terry (Michael) Schuster, and Karyn (Jay) Rosenfield. She was predeceased by her son, Henry
David Samdperil. Nan leaves behind her grandchildren David, Jamie (Josh), Sophie, Bryce,
Skyler, Emma and Samantha and two great-grandchildren, Cooper and Cameron. Ruth valued
her family and many lifelong friendships. She enjoyed years of warm summers in Narragansett
and Jamestown and sunny winters in Jupiter, Florida.
Ruth graduated from Hope High School and attended Rhode Island School of Design (RISO).
She was a talented artist who excelled at capturing the true essence of her subjects in drawings
and paintings. She greatly enriched the lives of her children and grandchildren by introducing
them to the arts, and providing fun, love and encouragement.
Donations in Ruth' s memory can be made to Temple Emanu-El, The Ruth and Charles
Samdperil Family Jewish Education Fund at the Jewish Community Day School, Camp JORI or
to a charity of your choice.
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SAMORS, BURTON IRWIN,

. 80, of. Providence, died Sunday,
· May 27, 2007 in Westwood, NJ. He
leaves his wife Harriet (Sagoff) Samors to whom he had been married
for 51 yea(s.
Mr. Samors was born in Springfield, MO, the son of Mildred (Gordon) Samors and the late Nathan
.· Samors. A 1948 graduate of Brown
University with a Bachelor of Arts
degree, he was the Vice President
of his class. He was also a member
of Ledgemont Country Club.
Besides, his wife he leaves his
daughter, Patricia Benton and her
husband Bruce of Bethesda, MD;
. and his son, 'Robert Samors and his
wife, Ann Tutwiler, of Silver
Spring, MD. He was the grandfa_.
t,her of Brandon, Darren, Brooke
and Dawn Benton and Joshua and
Noah Samors.
His funeral $ervice will be held
Wednesday, May 30, 2007 at 1:30
PM at Sugarman-SinaJ Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence,
RI. Relatives and friends are invited, In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to: The sa·mors Medical Library Fund, at The Miriam
Hospital Women's Association, 164
Summit · Ave.; Providence, RI
02906: Shiva will be observed at his
, late residence, 169 Emeline St., .
Providence, Wed. 7-9 PM, Thurs.
2-4 & 7-9 PM., and Fri. 2-4 PM. The
family was assisted with the arrangements by SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

.J{!; I- l b ·· IQ
PROVIDENCE ·

SAMORS, MILDREQ .
(GORDON), 105, of Providence

died January 2, 2010. She .was the
wife of the late Nathan Samors.
Born in Chicago, IL, a daughter
of the late Samuel and Anna (Ellison) Gordon, she had been a resi•
dent of RI since 1938. Mrs. Samors
was an honorary member of Temple Beth El and a life member of
Hadassah, Brandeis Women's Association, the Miriam Hospital Wom_en's Association, and the former
Jewish Home for the Aged.
She. was the mother of the late
Burton Samors and is survived by
her daughter-in-law Harriet Sa-.
· .mors of Providence; her grandchil·
i dren, Patricia Benton and her husband Bruce, and Robert Samors and
: his wife Ann Tuhyiler; and . her
: great-grandchildren, Brandon, Dar•
·ren, Brooke, Dawn, Joshua and
Noah. She was th~ sister of the late
Robert, William &nd Louis Gor4on,
Ella Coplan Harris and Rose Buck•
man Butler.
.
· ' Acelebration of her life will
be · held Sunday, January 17th at
2:00 PM in Temple Beth-El, 70.0r•
chard Ave., Providence. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made in
her memory to the Samors Medical
Library Fund, C/0 the Women's
Association of Miriam Hospital,
164 Summit Ave., Providence, RI
02906. The family will be at the
home of Harriet Samors on Sunday
from 3-6 PM. Arrangements by ·
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL
· CHAPEL.
.

\
JOSEPH SAMSON
~ ) WARWICK Joseph S.
Samson, 71 1 of 300 Lambert Lind
Highway, Warwick, died March 8
;---' -at R.I. Medical Center General
Co Hospital. He was the husband of
the late Sylvia·(Preblud) Samson.
~
Born in New York City, he was
the son of the late Samuel and
1
· Gertrude
Samson. He was a
~ resident of Warwick since 1984,
· previously residing in Cranston 30

V

' years.

'0.,

.

'.

" - Mr. Samson was a World War II
· U.S. Army Air Force Veteran and
~
was a survivor of Pearl Harbor. He
was a member of the American
Legion, Jewish War Veterans,
Touro · Fraternal,
Overseas
~ Masonic
Lodge,
and
the
~eamsters Union. For 15 years he
worked as a truck driver for
Providence Wholesale Drug Co.,
retiring in 1984.
He is survived by a· daughter,
Mrs. Beverly Gayer of Warwick
and two grandchildren.
A funeral service was held at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.
·
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Abraham Samuels;

former businessman
PAWTUCKET - Abraham Sam- .
uels, 89, of 16 Kenilworth Way , a
former businessman, died yester- ·
day at Miriam Hospital. The late
Florence (Lubusky) Samuels was
. '._his wife.
.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Jacob and Mary (Levy) Samuels, he lived in the city until 13
years· ago.
1
Mr. Samuels was" a co-owner of
the Rhode Island Jee Co. until
. retiring 25 years ago. An Army
· veteran of World War I, he was
discharged as a sergeant. He was a
member of Overseas Lodge 40, F & AM, the Jewish War Veterans, Post
23, and the Civilian. Defense Council. He was a past president of the
3011st Engineers Association . He
played football with the Providence
Stea mroller in 1912.
He leaves a dau ghter, Rita Samuels Stone of Pawtucket; four
.grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren .
A fun eral service will be held
tomorrow at l p.m. at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Ch apel, 458
. Hope St., Providen9e. Burial will be .
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War-
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ALICE M. SAMUELS
DEAD IN fi3RD YEAR

... ~

M.

Widow.of Col. Joseph Samuels
Native of Boston; Private
Funeral Services. ·
r
•

Mrs. Alice M. Samuels, widow ot '
Col. Joseph Samuels, founder and
president of the Outlet Company unt ti! his death in 1930, died yl!sterday
at her home in Narragansett.
Mrs. Samuels, who was 62 years
old, had been an invalid for the past
10 years.··
The former Alice March Murr,
Mrs. Samuels was born in Boston,
I the daughter of the la te Louis and
Bertha (Silver ) Murr. She was married to Col. Samuels in 1900.
For many years Mrs. Samuels was ..
interested in the philanthropic work
which was supported generously by
her husband, and the Joseph Sa..m uels Dental Clinic for Children at
Rhode Island Hospital was erected · '
with funds given by Col. Samuels in
1929 in the names of his wife and
him self.
·
Mrs. Samuels is survived by one·
t .
daughter, Bertha S. Sinclair.
Arrangements for funeral services
were incomplete last night. The services will be private.
' ·.., · . _
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EASHER SAMUELS

1

Funeral services for Easher Samuels
of 14 Elgi_n street, one- of the city 's
earliest residents and for 30 years
manager o'f the Guarantee Clothin~
Company, who died last Friday night
at his home, were held last Sund a y
morning fro m Mr. Samuel's hom e.
Rabbi \Villia111 G. Jlraudc nffi ( iatl'd
and burial was in the Li11 cnl11 l'ar k
Cemetery.
!
Born in New York cit,·. a sou o i tl w I
late Isaac and I-la1111 a h ; I .l'\'i11 c I ::,;a111 - '
uels . Hr spent his childhood and •··
vo11th in so uthern l<hoclc Island aurl
Connecticut towns, coming to l'rovidc11c1: as a young man .
His · wife, Annie ( 1.e vy) Sa11111els .
died two years ago. He lea ves three
daughters, Mrs. Irving L. Shein, Mrs.
Robert Brown. and Hilda P. Samuels, all of this city, io ur grandch ildren, four brothers . and thre e s i, tn ,.
/

\

Monday, February 18, 2013

WARWICK
SAMUELS, HELEN B., 95, of
Tamarisk, 3 Shalom Drive, died
Saturday, February 16, 2013, at
Philip Hulitar Inpatient Center,
Providence. She was the beloved
wife of the late Paul Samuels.
Born in Lowell, MA, a daughter
of the late David and Fannie Berman, she had lived in Warwick for
over 2 years, previously residing
i.n Cranston and Providence.
Helen was an adjudicator for the
State of R1 Unemployment Office
for over 30 years retiring 27 years
ago. She was a member of
Hadassah.
Devoted mother . of Andrea
Levinson of Swansea and the late
Ronald Samuels. Dear sister of
Lillian Darman of West Roxbury,
MA and the ,late Nancy Berman.
Loving grandmother of Lori, Steven and David. Cherished greatgrandmother of Jake, Matt, Amanda and Ryan.
Graveside services will be held
Tuesday at 11 :00 a.m. in ·
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY,
1469 Post Rd. , Warwick. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in her memory may be made to the Philip
Hulitar Inpatient Center, I085
North Main St., Providence, RI
02904. Shiva will be private. Arrangements by SHALOM
M,EMORIAL CHAPEL, Cranston.
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ISADORE SAMU.ELS

Funeral . ser"fices for - -Isadore
Samuels; 66, Qf 951 Park 'AvehU:e,
an ~mployee of .the Outlet Company, wno~ died Jan. 19 after a
short illness, wei.~ _. held Wednesday ·: at · the :Max · Sugarman
Funeral Home. Burial was Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Bom in Westerly in. 1891, a son
of the late Jacob a~d Mary (Levy)
Samuels, he had ·been a resident of
Cranston for more_ than 62 years.
He was a member of the Com-:'
mercial Travelers, -the Providence
Lodge of Elks, and was a veteran
of World War I.
·;Survivors include his wife ,
Caroline (Brooke) Samuels, and
two brothers, Abraham and
Richard Samuels, both of Providence.
·
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.: . , ·., M~$. RICH,'.\RD SAMUELS . .
::::(. ·. fo'i.meraF .1:1erv1ces wi te · .held
. bn ·--' Jan : 28 at the Max ·sugar.man
. Memor.1ar :. Cha~I .. tor· M
,rs: Jean .
'-- {Whfter Sam4ets, 62, of. 118 Com'._- stock, Avenue, · who died· Jan. 26 • .
'.Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. ~'- ' . · ·
·
... .-_ She· was the wife of- Richard
Samuels. Bor:n in Providence Jurie
. 13, ·1902, . she was. daughter of
~die: late ·.Meyer and· Bessie · (Gor- ·.
·.man):··White·.. and-:a lifelorif resi. dent .of -Pr ovidence. She had been
employed for ·30 years at the former Knick~rbocker Hat Shop as a
saleslady.
.
· In addition to her husband, she
is survived by one sister, Mrs
Ann Israel of Florida.
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PAr>L SAMUELS, 83, of 40 Sachem

orive,'"9 a ""ci'eclir-union

collections
manager, died Tuesday in Philip
Hulitar Inpatient Center, Providence.
He was the husband of Helen
(Berman) Samuels. Born in Provi1dence, a son of the late Louis and Regina (Spillert) Samuels, he had Hved ·
in Cranston for over 40 years.
Mr. Samuels was an assistant collections manager at the Rhode Island
State Employees Credit Union for 24
years.
.
· - He was a graduate of Hope High
School, Providence.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Ronald Samuels of Cranston; a
daughter, Andrea Levinson. of Warwick; and three grandchildren.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
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SAMUELS, Paul

22 2002. ResidenCe,
' Orive Cranston,
40 Sachem n<1' of Helen
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SAMUELS, RONALD A., 63,
of 40 Sachem Dr., died Tuesday at
Miriam Hospital, Providence.
Born· in Providence, a beloved
son of Helen (Berman) Samuels, of
Cranston and the late Paul Samuels,
he had lived in Cranston for 45
years, He was an employee of Foxwoods Casino. Larry was a Mason
and a Shriner.
Dear brother of, Andrea Levinson, of Swansea, MA; loving uncle
of, Lori, Steven and David; cherished great uncle of Jacob.
Graveside service Friday at 12
p.m. in LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY, Post Road, Warwick. In lieu
of flowers, contributions . in his ·
memory may be made to the Amer·ican Heart Association. Shiva will
be private. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston.
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MEMORIAL SE~VICE
Anna Sandberg, a Providence
pediatrician di~d Saturday D~c.
17 2005 at' Epoch Assisted Liv- 1
,. ing on . Blackstone. Family and ...:
frie.nds are invited to attend a (/.)
memorial service at Sugar_man- 1
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458 0
Hope St., Providence, RI 02906
on Sunday January 15, 2006 at
lPM. Donations in memory of
Anna s·andberg, MD , may _be
made to The , Make-A-Wish
Foundation of RI, 757_Park Ave.,
traµ ston, RI 02910
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SANDBERG, ANNA , a Providence pediatrician, died Saturday,
December 17, 2005, at EPOCH Assisted Living on Blackstone, in
Providence RI, just two days after
her birthday.
·
Born in Lodz,
Poland,
Dr.
Sandberg survived the Holocaust and years
of imprisonment
in Nazi concentration camps,
including Auschwitz, Oederan
and Theresienstadt. Althoµgh she
rarely spoke of her experiences or
the horrors of that time, she never
forgot.them, and they played an integral part of her wish to help children. After the war, Dr. Sandberg .
resumed her life and received her
medical educ!ltion and Doctor of
Medicine degree at Phillips University in Germany. She was able to
come to the United States and completed her internship at Lincoln
Medical and Mental Health Center,
New York City and her pediatric
and pediatric rehabilitation residencies at · Morrisania City and
Jewish Hospitals in New York
City. · She was Board Certified, a
Fellow of the American Academy
of Pediatrics and held memberships
in the American Medical Association and the Rhode Island Medical
Society. She had hospital privileges
at Miriam, Women and Infants' and
Rhode Island/Hasbro Hospitals in
Providence. Dr. Sandberg dedicated her professional life, spanning
nearly fifty years; to infants, children and adolescents in her Angell
Street practice.
· Dr. Sandberg is survived by several nieces and nephews in Canada.
Family and friends are invited to
attend a memorial service at Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope Street, Providence RI 02906
on Sunday January 15, 2006 at
1 p.m. Interment will be at Swan
Point Cemetery on Blackstone Boulevard at a later date. Donations in
memory of Anna Sandberg M.D.
may be made to the Make-A-Wish
Foundation of RI, 757 Park Avenue,
Cranston, RI 02910 . .
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Amalie Sandelowski, 90
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Amalie
Sandelowski,
a
resident
of
Providence before moving to Chapel
Hill, N.C. in 2000, died April 19.
She was the wife of the late Heinz
Sandelowski.
Born in Berlin,
Germany, she was a daughter of the
late Felix and Chanah Weinberg.
She was a survivor of the Holocaust. She worked at the former
Brier Manufacturing in Providence
for 25 years and she was a member
of Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh in
Providence.
She is survived by her daughter
Margarete Sandelowski with whom
she lived in Chapel Hill, N.C. She was
the sister of the late Sura and Dora
Weinberg.
Donations may be made to the
United States Holocaust Memorial Museum, 100 Raoul Wallenberg
Place Southwest, Washington, D.C.
20024.
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HEINZ MAX "HENRY" SANDELOWSKI, 78, of S ixth Street , a Holoca ust survi vo r and retired medical
technician, died yesterday at Philip
Hulitar Hospice Center after an illness.
He was the husband of Amalie
(Weinberg) Sandelowski . Born in
East Prussia, Germany, a son of the
la te Hans a nd Margare te
(Littm a n)
Sa ndelows ki ,
he
ca me to thi s country in 1947.
He was an orthopedi c and u ro logic
te chnici a n at Miriam Hospital from
1957 until he retired, in I 983 , and had
al so worked in several factor ies.
A past president of the Rhode
Island Holocaus t Survivors, Mr.
Sandelowski received many commun ity-se rvice awa rd s for s peaking about
his Holoca ust ex peri e nce w ith students, civic groups, club members a nd
p ri sone rs, including the Fe instein
Me rit Award a nd the J. C. Penney
Golden Ru le Award. He also received
an award from the Rhode Island Holocaust Memorial Museum and participated in fi lm maker Steven Spielberg's
oral-history project on the Holocaust.
Mr. Sandelowski was a member of
Mishkon Tfiloh , the Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal Assoc iation, the Hebrew
Free Loan Association a nd the Wiese nthal Center.
Besides hi s wife, he leaves a
daughter, Ma rga rete Sandelowski of
Chapel Hill, N.C.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 10 a.m . in Mount Si_na i Memorial Chapel , 82 5 · Hope St. Buria l
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

SANDELOWSKI,

Heinz Max "Henry"
Ju ne 25 , 2001l. Beloved husband of Amal ie (Weinberg)
Sandelowski. Residence : I '.i6
Sixt h St., Providence. Dear
father nf Ma rgarete Sandelowski: Chapel Hill, NC. Funeral
service
TUESDAY,
10AM . at MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHA PEL, 825
Hope at Fou11h Sts ... Providence. Relati ves and fnends
are invited. In lieu of flowers conttibutions may be
made to Hospice Care of RI.
169 George St. , Pawtucket,
Rl 02860. Memrnial observance at his late residence
Tuesday thru Friday and
Sunday, :l-?PM .
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ABRAHAM "AL" SANDERS, 81,
of 2783 West Shore Rd., an assistant
traffic manager for American Tourister
in Warren .for 30 years before retiring
in 1975, died yesterday at Kent County
Memorial Hospital. He was the husband of Diana (Riter) Sanders.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
~ and Clara _(Landy) Sanders, he

moved to Warwick in 1987.
Mr. Sanders was a member of the
Touro Fr~ternal Association. He was a
volunteer worker for the handicapped
for 27 years.
Besides his wife he leaves a daughter, Roberta Botham of Warwick, and
two grandsons.
A graveside service will be held tomocrow at noon at Lincoln Park Cemetery. Burial will follow.

l'J...- 'J..C,-<t t.{ v'

SANDERS, Abraham
"Al"
December 28, 1994. Beloved
husband of Diana (Riter)
Sanders. Residence 2783
West Shore · Rd., Warwick.
Dear Father of Roberta
Botham, Warwick. Devoted
Grandfather of Otto and ~
Gregory. Graveside funeral
service 12 noon Friday at
LINCOLN PARK Cemetery,
Post Rd., Warwick. Relatives and friends are invited.
In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to your
favorite charity. Memorial
Observice to be private. Ar·
rangements by MOUNT SJ- ;
NAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

n.-:cDIANA
14-i.::-a... J..,-\ ~ -<; <?
SANDERS
WARWICK - Diana Sanders, 84, of 308 George Arden
Ave.,diedJan.31atKentCounty
Memorial Hospital. She was the
wife of the late Abraham Sanders.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Philip and Ida
. (Zaber) Riter, she lived in Warwick since 1987, previously living in Providence . .,.
She was a member of the
Women's Association of the
Jewish Horne for Aged and a·
past m~mber of the Congregation Sons of Abraham, Providence, and Temple Sinai, Cranston.
She. leaves a daughter,
Roberta Botham of Warwick; a
sister, Lillian Koffler of Providence an4 Florida; and three
grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Katherine Kortick
and Rebecca Grossman.
A graveside service was held
Feb. 2at Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The service was coordinated by
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.
l-lAPf"\TT"\
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SANDERS
Funeral services for Max Sanders of 31 ParadeStreet, formerly
of 309 Ohio Avenue, who died bet.
13, were held the following day
tn the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was tn Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
A fllrniture finisher until his
retirement nine years ago, Mr.
Sanders had been employed by the .
Marcus Furniture Co. on North
1
Main ·street for 35 •years.
1
Son of the · late Mr. and Mrs.
: Benjamin Sanderovitz, he was born
• in Russia, and ha4 lived in Provi• dence 55 years.
•
He leaves two sons, Abraham
1 Sanders of Providence, and Ben1 jamin · Sanders of Miami; two
1 daughters, · Miss Lennie Sanders
1 and Mrs. Richard Brown, both of
, Miami, four grandchildren, and a /
I great-g_randchlld.
V
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BESSIE "SANDFORD
.PROVIDENCE - Bessie
Sandford, 85, of 60 Broadway, a
bookkeeper for the _former
Grand Central Market, retiring
18 years ago, died Oct. 17 at
Rhode Island Hospital. She was
the wife of the late Fred
Sandford.
BorninFallRiver,adaughter
of the late Louis and Libby
(Baskin) Sandler, she moved to
Providence 15 years ago.
She was a graduate of the
Thibotout Business School.
She leaves a brother,
Hermand ~ndler of Westwood,
N.J, She was the sister of the late
Anna Zeman.·
A graveside service was held
Oct.19atHebrewCemetery,Fall
River. The family was assisted
with the arrangements by Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,458
Hope St., Providence. /

PROVIDENCE
SANDGREN, JAN, 69, of 237
Sixth St., Providence, a retired mechanical engineer, died -September
14, 2007. He was the husband of
Renate (Bud) Sandgren.
Born in Sweden, the son of the
late Erik and Hildur (Blom) Sandgren, he had been a resident of
Providence since 1978. The love of
his family was forem9st in his life.
Mr. Sandgren was a member of
Temple Beth El. He was an avid
trayeler who loved exploring foreign cities .
.Besides his wife, he fs survived
by his children; Eva Merrill of Hollywood, FL, Miriam Stoecker of
East Williston, NY, and Michael
Sandgren of Mill Valley, CA, and
his · grandchildren; Daniel, Sarah,
Matthew, Justin, Brian, Samuel and
Amelia.
The funeral service will be ·held
Tuesday, September 18th at 1:00
PM at Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard
Ave., Providence, with burial in
Swan Point · Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, · contributions may be
made to the charity of your choice.
· Shiva will be observed at his late
residence, Tues 7-9, and Wed &
Thur 2-4 and 7-9 PM. Arrangements by SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

ALFRED "JACK" SANDLER, 78,
of Preston A-24, Boca Raton, Fla., formerly of Providence, a salesman before
~ retiring 10 years ago, died Saturday at
~ Hospice-by-the-Sea in Boca ·Raton. He
~ was the husband of Beatrice (Kraus)
....._ Sandler.
·
·
·
l
Born in Providence, a son of the late
""- Simon and Dena (Jacobs) Sandler, he
. ' lived in Fall River and Providence be-~ fore movi ng to Florida IO years ago.
Mr. Sandler was a volunteer at Tern'() Rle Beth Sholom in Florida. He was a
1 past p·resident of the Preston Social
Club and the Massachusetts Club in
' )
t'I Boca Raton.
'·
Besides his wife he leaves two sons,
Lester Sandler of 1;3eaverton, Ore., a nd
Gordon Sandler of Cranford, N.J .; a
da·ughter, Rhoda Sandler of Brookline,
Mass.: a sister. Frances Goldsmith of
Newton, Mass.: eight grandchildren
a nd six great-grandchildren. He was a
brot he r of the late Myron and Natha n
Sandler, Selma Krames and Lillian
Berger. .
'
The funeral service will be held today at 11 a.m. at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. 458 Hope St .. Burial
wi ll be in Lincoln Park Cemetery in
Warwick.
v

SANDLER, Alfred ",Jack"
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March :m. I !l!lfi. Residence:
Presron ,\-2•1. Roen Raton.
FL. Beloved wife of Bear ri ce
(Kraus) Sand ler. Devor ed f.t .
rh er of Lesrer Sandler of
Beavennn.
OR :
Gord on
Sandler of Crn nford. .I and
Rhoda Sa ndler of Brookline.
MA. Dear hrorher of Frances
Golds milh of Newron. Mi\
and rh e lat e Myron Sandler.
Natha n
Sa ndler.
Selma
l<rames and Lillian Berger.
Lm·ing, gn:1ndfiither of eight
grandchildren and six gr-eatgrnnclchildren. Funeral Ser•
,·ices Monday at 11 :till a.m .
at rh e M1\ X SUCi\RMi\N
MEMORIAL. CHAPEL. -1:"iH
Hope Sr. (Corner of Doyle
Ave.). Providence. In li eu · of
!lowers. c:c1ntiihu1ions mav
lie made to H11spice- Ry-1 heSea. l:i:ll W. Palmello Park
Rel.. Boca Raton. FL or rhe
,\111erica 11 He.111 Assn . Shiva
ll'ill he ohse,vecl Monclal" at
rhe
l'roviclence
,v1a,"·iot1.
Chndes & Orms Street.
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~PROVIDENCE - Annie Sandler, .
· 85, of the Jewish Honie for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died Sund!lY
' at Roger Williams General Hospi1
tal. She was the 'widow of George
' Sandler.
, .
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
llte Mr. and Mrs: Edward Perlow,
·cbe came to Philadelphia '11 ·years
i l go. She had lived in Pawtucket for
.80 years, . . . I
·"'. Mrs. -Sandler was· honored by
Miriam Hospital for 25 years ·of
voluntary .service IO years ago. She
, was a member of the Jewish Home
,.for the Aged, and the -Ohawee .
rSholoni Synagogue, Pawtucket. .
r.; She leav.es three daughters, Ja,:iak:e,Hym1µ1 of Warwick, Ida Shav,er of Pawtucket and Molly Bloom
'of Davie, F1a:; five grandchildren
~ d two ·gr~t-grandchildren. ·
~-tA·funeral service will be held at
;-_'2:30 p.m. today at Mount Sinai
'Memorial 'Chapel, 825 Hope St.
' Burial will be
Lincoln Memorial
}?ark Ce~etery, Warwick .
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. ,,.:; JllVING SANDLER ·
PROVIDENCE
•min·g
Sandl~i;; 75:··of··l Cadilllfc -Dri~e.
Pro.vidence died . · at Miriam :
:• Hospi~l on December 31.
-. ' Born in-Providence, a son oHhe '
" .late Samuel and Rose (Miver) ~
Sltmller::he was a'lifelong. resident
of Providence."~---"; :· · :,;~ ·. ·: •'
. A graduate of former Tefft
institute·•·~for Act:o.unting · in
Providence, , he had been a
self-employed accountant. After
his retirement he became a
volunteer for Meals on Wheels in
Providence.
,
He leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Sophie Greene and Mrs. Belle
Fagan of Cranston; one brother, ·, .
Sidney Sandler of Providence; one·,
niece, Anne Greene-Cloutier ~nd ~
one nephew, Richard Greene. ;.,- ;' \
Private services were hel~ ; at _
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial ,;,.
was in· Lincoln Park Cem~tery;
Warwick. ,; .... ...,A~ ·
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LILLI~ SANDLER, 91, of 100
Randall St., a, former Anson Jewelry
worker, died yesteJ·day at Charles•
gate Nursing Center,
S}le was the
wife of the. late
Max ·L Sandler.
' Born in Webster,
Mass., a daughter
of the late Morris
and Yetta (Weiner) Hollander, she
had lived in"Providence most of her
life.
.
.
She had worked for the former
Ansori Jewehy Mfg. Co. for 25 Yeal'Si
retiring 26 years ago.
She was a former member of Corigration Shaare Zedek Synagogue
andB'nai•B'rithi
.
. .She I.eaves three daughters, Elaine
Rushing _of . Warwick, and --Mar.cia
LaRose an~ Nancy &pa, both of
Cran.ston; a twin sister, Elsie Belknap
of Providence; and seven grandchildr1;?n; seven great-gran(khildren
an9 a step-great-gransdon. She was
the sister of the late Emanuel and Ju.
. lius Hollander, and Mabel Berman.
A funeral service will be held today
at ·1 p.m... in Shalom Memorial
Cilapel, '1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston: Burial will be in Uncol.n
ParkCemetery, Warwick.

. SANDLER, Lillian
(Hollander)
March 22, 2003. Residence
100 Randall St., Providence'.
Beloved wife of the late Max
.L ~andler. Devoted mother
of Elaine Rushing of War- ·
wick, Marcia LaRose and
Nancy Rapa both .of Cran-.
ston. Dear sister of her twin
Elsie Belknap of Providence
and the late Emanuel · and
Julius Hollander and Mabel
.Berman. loving ~ndmother
of seven. Citenshed greatgrandrilother or· seven and
step great-grandmother of
one. Funemr Service Sunday
I P.M. in SHAWM MEMO·
RlAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
Lon(lon Ave., Cranston. In
!ieu of flowers, contributions
m her rnemOI)' may made to
your favorite charity. Shiva .
will be private. .

/.~ ~ /~-·I 7-.--K, //
Ullian J. Sandler
· PROVIDENCE Lillian J.
. Sandler, 73, of 124 'Pembroke Ave.,
office manager and head bookkeeper at Colonial Novelty Co. for more
than 30 years before retiring in
1971, -died yesterday at Miriam
. Hospital.
.
· : A lifelong Providence resident,
Miss Sandler was a daughter of the
late Rev. Max ,µid Celia (Stoloff)
Sandler.
,She was a member of the Providence Hebrew Day School, the
Women's Associations of the Jewish
Home for the Aged and Miriam Hos. pita]. .
.
· She leaves a niece, Susan S. Kahn
of Providence, and a nephew, Dr.
: Carl M. Sandler of Houston, Tex.
The funeral service was to be
held today at 2 p.m. at Mount Sinai
' Memorial , Chapel, 825 Hope St.
, Burial was to be .in· Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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LOUIS SANDLER
' Funeral services for Louis Sand. · er, 60, of 75 Mount Hope Ave_nue, who died Tuesday, were to be
· 'held Friday at Temple Emanu-El.
' Burial was to be in Lincoln Park
~cemetery.
.
; - The husband of Ruth (Leve)
1
,Sandler, he was born in Provi-dence, a son of the late Max and
' -Celia (Stoloff) Sandler. He had
: li yed in Providence over 50 years.
Mr. Sandler was the founder and
', operator of Louis' Kosher Caterr.-. ing Service on North Main Street
"-'f or 28 years.
·
- He was a member of Temple
·£manu-EI and its Men's Club; the
·.:rouro Fraternal Association; B' nai
'.JJ'.rith ; Jewish War Veterans,
rovidence Hebrew Day School,
~verseas ' Lodge · #4(), AF&AM ,
~ d the Palestine Temple of Shri.ers.
• Besides his wife, he is survived
JY one son, Dr. Carl M . Sandler
[of' Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ; one
iifaughter, Miss Susan C. Sandler, · home, and . one sister, Miss Lil. ian Sandler of Providence,
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.- SANDLER

.

·J The: funeral .-'of Rev: Max Sand: :fer1\wt~·:,:di~cfoti".'Janu~ry 19,· ~as
1. cona'iicted.' 10:st week, with Rabbis
1 David Wer~f r,1\ Car·o1 Klein and
I Morris.'G:'. Silk.-'. bfficiating.
.,
.:_i Born:- iil':··Ru~~ia,· Mr•. Sandler
came to ·this .cquntry :;tbout thirty-five _year~. J go.'-ije was a .char- _,
ter -member of the ··Ansche Kovno
, ·syn~gogu~· -~rid \ ·ror many years
l was :, affiliated : with ·. the ' Hebrew
i. Sheltering' Soci~ty,' ·and ·was ·a 'col;, lectof Jcfr .- tiie· J~wjsh Mothers Ali Ji1foce.t:;- "f_'.._, -·_··r ;,:; , ·· ·
; f,,'; He· is :survived by a son, Louis
l s·andler,: and two daughters, Mol~- lie' and·Lillian ..· ,Interment was at
r I.Linc.~½1 Park_Cemet~ry. t-,
•
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SANDJ..ER. Max L
July 12, 2002. Residence,
I00 Randall Street, Providence. Beloved husband of
Lillian (l:lollander) Sandler.
·Devoted · father of Elaine
RU$hing of Warwick, Marcia Lil Rose and Nancy
R,apa, both . of Cranston.
Dear brother of Samuel
San(ller of California. Loving grandfather of seven,
cherished. great grandfather
of six, and step great .grandfather of one. Funeral Services Sua<lay 11 A.M.. in
SHALOM . .
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL. 1!00 New London
Avenue, 'Cranston: In lieu of
flowers contributions in his
~mory may . be ni@oe to
your favorite charity. Shiva
will be observed at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis ,I.a
Rose,' 16 -Bl~. A,ve., C@.!l·
ston, Mopcjay 5 to 8 P.M,

M~X L.1SANDLER, 91, of 100 Randall St., Providence, . formerly of
Cranston, a retired mailroom clerk,
died Friday at Our Lady of Fatima
Hospital, North Providence.
He was the
· husband of Lillian (Hollander)
'sandier. Born in
Central Falls, a
son of the late
Jacob and Rose·
(Glassman) Sandler, he had lived
in
Providence
most of his life, and in Cranston .for
two years before moving back to
Providence six months ago.
Mr. Sandler was a mailroom clerk
in the state Welfare Department for
40years, retiring 21 years ago.
He was member of the Rhode
land Jewish Fraternal Association,
and a former member of congrega·tion Shaare Zedek Synagogue in
Providence.
Besides his wife, he leaves three
· daughters, Elaine Rushing of Warwick, and Marcia LaRose and Nancy
Rapa, both of Cranston; a brother,
Samuel Sandler in California; and
seven grandc)1ildren, six greatgrandchildren and a step:greatgrandson .
. The funeral service wi.II be held
today at 11 a.m. in Shalom Memorial
Chapel,.I 100 New London Ave·. Burial will be in Lincpln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. ·
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Providence
RUTH SANDLER, of 75 Mount
Hope Ave., 8$SOCiated, along with her
late husband, in the operation of Louis'
Kosher Catering· Service in Providence ·
,. for over 30 years, died yesterday at the
Oak Hill Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Pawt1,1cket. She was the wife
of the late Louis Sandler.
' Bom in Central Falls, a daughter of
the late Hyman and Sbeina· Chaye (Cipkin) Leve, she. lived in Providence most
of her life.
.
Mrs. Sandler was a graduate of
Rhode Island College of Education, now
Rhode Island College, and had been a
school teacher in the Providen_s;e ·school
· system for several years.
She was a member ·of Temple
· · Emanu-EI, and a life member pf its Sis. terhood. She was a life ·member of the
Women's Associations of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, Miriam Hospital,
Hadassah, B'nai B'rith, and the Pioneer
Women. In 1978, she was awarded the
Amudim Award by the Providence He: .
brew Day School for her service to the
Jewish community in Rhode Island.
She leaves a ·daughter, Susan S.
Kahn of Cranston; a son, Dr. Carl M. ,
Sandler. of Sugarland; Texas; and five
grandchildren. She was the sister of the
late Sarah Kominsky, Fann Leibo and Rose Blackman.
·
The funeral service
be held Sunday at 10:30 in Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. V'

will

SANDLER, Ruth (Leve)
October 2 l , 1997. Beloved
Wife of the late Lo
ia nd1 er.
Residence:
~~
ount Hope Ave
D
mother of Susan S K ~ar
Crans ton; and Dr Call a
g andler. ~ugarland, Texas .
ear mother-m-law of La
Kahn and Susan S
ny
~ ear sister of the late as~;~
Rommsi;- Fann Le1bo and
osed
Jackman. Devoted
~ mother of Aaron and
eth Kahn · Enc Ad
and Deborah S d,
nane
al service l0·30an ler. Funer~ ___ -_ __ :1:_111_:_ Sunday /

M.

~~~~ SINAI MEMO4th Sts EL. 82_5 Hope at
. friends a . . Relatives
and
fl
re IOVJled. In lieu of
i:wers, contributions may
S made to the Louis & Ruth
andler Memorial Fund
r~mple . Eman u-EJ, 99
ProVJdence.
R. I.,
02;··
ity ~ or y_o ur favorite char-he~ I emonal_ observance at
are residence s d
through Thursday 2-4, 7-~~ ay

'r1i

Sydney Sandler
WARWICK - Sydney Sandler,
74, of 1 Shalom Drive, founder and
owner of the former Beacon TV
Sales and Repair Company, Camp
Street, Providence, for 40 years until retiring in 1983, died today at
Kent County Memorial Hospital.
_Born In Providence, a son of the
late Samuel and Rose . (Mover)
Sandler, he moved to Warwick seven months ago.
He leaves two sisters, Sophie
Greene and Belle Fagan, both of
Cranston.
A graveside funeral service will
be held Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at Lin. coin Park Cemetery, Post Road.

f .f · 8 !:J-- ,:;) / · ;, .:;.7.

SANDLER, Sydney
May 20, 1993. Residence I
Shalom Dr., Warwick . For•

merly

or Providence. Dear

brother of Sophie Greene
and Belle Fagan, Cran ston .

Graveside Funeral Service
I :30 pm Sunday at LIN•
COLN PARK Cemetery,
Post Rd ., Warwick. Rela·
tives and friends are in vited.
In lieu of flowers, contribu•
lions may be made to your

i/

fa vorite charity. Memorial
observance at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fagan,
45 Preston Dr., Cranston,
Sunday through Tuesday 2·
4; 7.9 pm. Arrangements by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORI·
AL CHAPEL.

►

EDWARD SANDMAN, 77. of 50
Maude St. , a di recto r of sales and marketing for Almac 's supermarkets for 30
years, retiring 15 years ago . died Friday
at the Elmhurst Extended Care Facility.
He was the husband of Rosalynd (Laurensky) Sandman .

Born in Roxbury. Mass .. a son of the
late Philip and Mar (Brand) Sandman,
he lived in Pawtucket and Providence
mos t of his life.
Mr. Sandma n was a member of Redwood Masonic Lodge and the Cambridge Post of Jewish War Veterans. He
was an Army veteran of World War II,
serving in North Africa and Italy.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Richard Sandman cif Andover, Mass.;
two daughters. Donna Fogel of West
Roxbury and .Jill Young of Seekonk; a
sister, Ei leen Lippa of Del Ray Beach,
Fla.; and six grandchildren.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
noon in Max Suga rma n Memorial Chapel. 458 Hope St. Buria l will be in Shar- L,,./
on (Mass.) Memori al Park .

SANDMAN, Ed~ard
June 7. 1998. Residence: 50
Maude SI.. Providence. Beloved husband of Rosalynd
(l..aurensky) Sandman. Devoted father of Richard
Sa ndman of Andover, MA;
Donna Fogel of West Roxbu,y, MA and Jill Young of
Seekonk, MA Dear brot her
of Eileen Lippa of Del Ray
Beach. FL. Loving grandfather of six grandchildren.
Funeral Se,vices will be
held Monday at 12:00 at the
MAX SUGARMAN MEM ORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St. (Cor. Doyle Ave.), Providence. In lieu of !lowers.
cont1ibutions may be made
to the
National Kidney
Foun~ation. 1865 Post Rd
WalW!ck or the Nation~i
Parkmson Assoc.,
1501 NW
9th_Ave .. Bob Hope Rd., Miami, FL Shiva will be observed at the home of
Rosalynd
Sandman,
700
Smith St., Providence
Monday 7-9PM and Tuesday
2-4; 7-9 PM.
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· •PAWTU~KET ---:· James_ Sanek/
• ,. g~,-of;.~8.~~be~•~ y~.-;1a ~~ufac] ·
~- turer's 'agent hi the •·wire and cabl!:i
: J-.lnd~tJ'¥ fof:IP-.YW:l pe/ore etirin~
,.L~ive years · ago, filed yestet~
. y a·
•Miriam -Hospital.• He \\Vas' the h . ·
· band ofrMadellne·~'glbtSanek. , . ·
· Born'ifi Providence;:, aison of th
·, late !, Max' and 3Helen r (Common)
'i.Sanek;t he •had; lived,dil' Pawtucket ·
. and,Lagun~ •Hi~.~~ f. 1 ifor1a,1totai ·
- ~l>t s2 years;i fi
-~, :1rt.1' .,.-.on·
}' Mr. Sanek .JV8S'i!lfr193•h rB.ro,w n ·
~Univers~ty ~raduate,' and~a member
u of.1 the· Brown;Club of, Rhode 'lslan& .
· -o H~-was a membei:1ofithe iWir~ &•Ca}',
. .iibletrnterriational. Organization, ,an4·.
the Meta'comet Counµ-y£lub :,o-r l
;:,<,_ H~ '.w asr.<a rmeinber&ot $ t:'
~
i': drew!s , Lodge·~of1 ~ n s;r;ffempl~
·-·Beth-El, the Jewisli:rHome ;for, tthe
,r1Aged;i .the > JewishNFeder atl.otj
·• Rhode r Islahdi and v,the' Hospicef o
1 ,Rhode'lsland;! ,r1~r1•:.r , '-l,'hI.$,1 1s
-j·!"l Besides·-hisi V{ife 1he1Ieaves."tw9
11 daughters~r,Martlia, ~Simensky,rri of
ii Cape,Ellzabeth;·_~aine,
Marjorie
,b,Platzk~r of -Brentwood! Caj.if.; a ;si~
·ter}'Ruth Haft of War.wick and four :
I graridcbildren: .., 118 : bil . ~gri;;~ ,
", lfhe•funeral·willl_beprivafe:_ ·1n1 ✓
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· SANEK, Madeline (Bogin)
November 24, I999. Residence: Summit Medical Center, 1085 No1th Main St.
· Providence. Previously re'.
siding in Pawtucket. · Beloved wife of the late James
Sanek. Devoted mother of
Marjorie (Dr. Arnold C.G.)
Platzker, los Angeles CA
and Martha (Edward K.) Simensky of Cape Elizabeth
ME. Chelished Aunt . of Ste'.
ven. L Lerner of Providence.
Loving Grandmother of David (Susan) Platzker, Elizabeth Platzker, John (Kim)
Simensky and Peter Simensky. Dear sister of . the
late Ethel Lerner.. Graveside
Funeral Services Friday ·2 ·
p.m. at SONS ·OF ISRAEL &
DAVID CEMETERY, (BethEl
Cemetery) · Reservoir
Ave., Providence. In lieu of
!lowers contributions in her
memoiy may be made to a
charity of your choice. Memorial Observance will be
private. Arrangements by •
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, I 100 New London
Ave., Cranston.
V

, . MADELINE S4NEK, 89, of Summit Medical Center, 1085 North Main St.,
Providence, formerly of Pawtucket, a
rep.red teacher in the Pawtucket school
~em,·died yesterday at the center. She
was the \Ylle of the late James Sanek
, ' " A lifelong· resid~nt of Pawtucket, she
was a' daughter of the late Noah and
Rebecca (Braun) Bogin,
Mrs. Sanek was a 1932 ,graduate of
the former Rhode Island College of Education, now Rhode Island College. She
was a .member and docent of the Rhode
1s4md School of Design and a docent for
the Providence Preseivation Society:
· She was a member of Temple BethEl, the Miriam Hospital Women's Auxiliary, the . Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island and Metacomet CountJy Club.
, ·' · She · leaves two daughters, Marjorie
~latzker of Los Angeles and Martha Siinensky of Cape Elizabeth, . Maine, and
four grandchildren. She was the.sister of
the late Ethel Lerner. ,
·
· ·' A graveside funeral service will be
held tomorrow at 2 p.m.'in Sons of Israel
& David Cemetery, (Beth-El Cemetery),
Providence.
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SANTANGINI, GAIL ROBIN,

50, of Cransttm, _died Monday !lt
home unexpectedly. Born in Providen,_ce, a daµghter of the late Lloyd .
_and Mildred (Koritz) Ross, she had
lived in Cranston for 25 ye~rs.
She .worked for the qty of Provi-'
, dence for · 15 . years, retiring 20
years ago.
· · ·
·
Devoted mother of Robin Lyn
Santangini of Cranston. Dear sister
of Shari G_oldstein and her husband
Howard of. Cranston. Cherished
aunt of Arty and his wife Melissa
Goldstein and .Robert and his wife
Christine Goldstein.· Adored greataunt of Joviana and Jace. .
Funeral services will be private.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in
her memory may be · made to the
Pr9vi°dence Animal Rescue' Le_ague,
34 Elbow St., Providence, ·RI
02903. Shiva
be observed at
the · home of Mr. & Mrs. Howard
Goldstein, 47 Ausdale Rd., Cranston, Friday 1'2:-30 to 5:00 P.M.
Arrangements by SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, llOO New
London Ave., ·cril!lston.
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Elsa Sapinsley
PALM BEACH, Fla. ·- Mrs ... ,
' · Elsa Sapinsley, 78, of Provi- 1
· der\ce' and Palm Beach died
· Friday at her Florida home. Sh~
1., was the wife of Milton C. _
Sapinsley, an industrialist and ·
philanthropist and the mother•
• in-law of Senate Minority Lead• '
er Lila M.. Sapinsl.ey, R•Providence.
Mrs. Sapinsley • was born
June· 27, 1897. in New York:,·
. City,. a daughter of the late
James and. Florence (Frank)
Schwed. She : maintained fJ
-home , in · Providence for 55
years.
Mrs. Sapinsley was a life
member of many civic organizations, including the Miriam
Hospira! Women'.s Association, •
the ~ewish Home for the Aged • and Brandeis University's
• ·women's Division.
· ·'
-During World War II, she '' ·
was a Gray Lady and a Red ·::
c;_ross v~lunteer.
Besides her husband she -leaves a son, John M. Sapinslcy,
and a daughter, Jane Sapinsley
Nelson, both of Providence, and
seven grandchildren.
Cremation took place in Palm
Beach. Buri.II was in Swan
Point Cemetery. Services were
_private.
'
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SAPINSLEY, LILA
MANFIELD
92, former RI Senate Minority
· leader,
Public
Utilities
Commissioner, Chairwoman of
the Rhode Island Housing and
Mortgage Finance Corporation
and an early champion of
women's issues and transparency
in government, ,died suddenly at .
home in Providence on December
9th.
Vigorous until the end, she
tutored and mentored cl)ildren,
and had recently weighed in on
local politics by both public
debate and the written word. As a
legacy,. she leaves an . entire
generation of women politicians
in RI. She was active in countless
organizations that served her
community including Trinity
Repertory
Company,
Builer
Hospital, Providence Public
Library, RI Board of Regents,
Dorcas' Place,· American Civil
Liberties
Union, . Planned
Parenthood of RI and Wellesley
College, to name a few.
She was predeceased 'by her
husband of 69 years, John M.
Sapinsley, and she is survived by
4 daughters, Jill Mooney (James),
Carol Rubenstein (Alan), Joan
Sapinsley (Richard Lewis) and Pat
Sapinsley (Harold Levy) and 9
beloved grandchildren.
The funeral will be Friday
December 12 at I lam at Temple
Beth El, 70· Orchard Ave. The
family will receive visitors at
Laurelmead, 355 Blackstone Blvd.
from 4pm -6pm on Friday. In lieu
of flowers, contributions can be
made to the Lila Sapinsley Fund at
Inspiring Minds, 763 Westminster
Street Providence, RI 02903 or
www.inspiringsmindsri.org
for
the purpose of continuing her
work to mentor young girls.

NEWS DIGEST
PASSAGES

Sta.t.e flags ,a~.half"\Staff for Sap_insley
In honor of Lila M. Sapinsley, who died Tuesda a

~~~~~::i~-:~
~~~e!u1:~s~r!e~~~:~:d~lan~ fl~gs
Senate min
I d
Y·

on·ty ea er, Sapinsley was the first
~oman to hold a leadership post in the Rhode Island
f eneral As~embly. She is credited with blazing a path
_or women m RI. politics.
As

DONITA NAYLOR

3 - l-17...

Following family tradition, John
was also very active in community
affairs, serving on the boards of
Miriam Hospital, the ACLU, Roger Williams College, the Small
Business Association, the R.I Public Expenditure Council, as a
founding director of Common
Cause of Rhode Island, and as
founding Executive Director of
the Rl Council for Economic Education. He also served as president of the Walker's Pond Conservation Society to protect his beloved Conway Lake in New
Hampshire, . where he and Lila
built a vacation home and enjoyed
many happy years. John and Lila's
love for the performing arts led
them to endow a theater at Rhode
Island College, which is named
Lila and John Sapinsley Hall in
their honor.
In addition to his wife and four
daughters, John leaves four sorisin-law: James Mooney, Alan
Rubenstein, Richard Lewis, and.
Harold Levy; nine grandchildren:
Robin, Caitlin, and Jay Mooney;
David and Julie Rubenstein; Zachary and Samuel Lewis; and Han~
nah and Noah Levy; and his sister
Jane S. Nelson. Donations may be
-
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- - SAPINSLEY, JOHN
MILTON, 89, professor, mentor,
businessman, philanthropist, .
World War II veteran, champion
golfer, avid skier, wonderful hus. band, father, and grandfather, died
of cancer at home in Providence,
R.I. on February 29. His extraordinary talent for inspiring others to
reach their full potential was evident in his professional career as a
professor of economics and management at R.I. College and
Brown .University, as well as in
his personal life as the husband
and campaign manager of former
R.I. State Senator Lila M.
Sapinsley. He was a source of unwavering confidence and support
for his family and for his students,
many of whom remained in touch
with him and sought his advice
I n after the had aduated.
Born on April
l'O, 1922 to Elsa and Milton
Sapinsley in
Providence,
John graduated from Hope
High School
and was admitted to Brown
University at .the age of 16. Following graduation from Brown
magna cum laude and . Phi Beta
Kappa in 1942, he enlisted in the
Navy, and was put in command of
an LCT, a vessel designed to land
tanks ;m enemy beaches. When he
received orders to report overseas,
John and Lila, who was the love
and light of his life for almost 70
· years, were married at the Naval
Base in Norfolk, Virginia. During
World War Il John served in
North Africa, Sicily, Anzio, and ·
Normandy; survived the destruction of two of his landing crafts by
~n~mu 'hr~
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DEATHS AND FUNERALS

Jules Sapirisley ·Dies;
Furniture Firm Official
Services for Jules M. Sapinsley,
67, of 1555 Cornell dr., will be con- ·
ducted at .10 a. m. Friday in the
Boyer funeral home, 609 Riverview
a v., by Rabbi Selwyn D. Ruslander.
Burial will be in Riverview cemetery. Friends may call at the fun eral horn~ from 4 to 9 p. m. Thursday.
Mr. Sapinsley, treasurer for May
and Cd.·, furnitu~ firm, died· at 7 .
p . m. Tuesday in Miami Valley hospital.- He was a native of Louisville
and had resided in Dayton since
1925. . . .
He was a m ember of Temple ·
Israel and the congregation's •
brotherhood ; a member of the
B'nai B 'rith and St. John's Masonic
lodge in Louisville.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Sarah Sanders;· a son,
Jules S. of Dayton; a sister,
Mrs. Celia Lightman of Memphis,
· Tenn.; four brothers; Alvin of New
Yark city ; Robert of Hopkinsville,
Ky, ; Milton of Providence, ~~: J,..,~,
and E;dwin of Memphis. · ;/ .
The family requests that
be omitt~d and that contriLliflo_.nl '
be made mstead to the Hea~ -~
,

Aiver,t ·:
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JULES M. SAPINSLEY
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Lila Sapinsley, 1922-2014
With the passing of Lila Sapin- emment.
sley last week at 92, Rhode Island
As a political role model for womlost an incomparable and gifted en, Ms. Sapinsley had few peers.
leader. As a member of the General But she became a valued mentor for
Assembly, Ms. Sapinsley rose to be- men as well, inspiring talented
come Senate minority leader, the Rhode Islanders of both sexes to enfirst woman to hold such a high of- ter public life. Gina Raimondo
fice in the state.
sought Ms. Sapinsley's advice in
Born Lila Manfield in Chicago, 2010, when she was weighing a run
Ms. Sapinsley was married for near- for treasurer. Gov. Lincoln Chafee
ly 70 years to John Sapinsley, who and Warwick Mayor Scott Avediin 2012 preceded her in death. After sian are among the many who credexchanging vows in Virginia, the it Ms. Sapinsley with offering valupublic-spirited couple settled in able guidance.
·Rhode Island. Soon, Ms. Sapinsley
In addition to serving in the Asbecame immersed in local politics. sembly, Lila Sapinsley helped to
. She went from the envelope-stuff- found the Community College of
ing considered suitable for women Rhode Island. She was the first
in the 1950s to winning her own woman to lead the Board of TrustSenate seat, in 1972.
ees of State Colleges, and in 1986
_ At the time, female politicians she was a delegate to the Constituwere still considered suspect. Ms. tional Convention.
Sapinsley had her work cut out for
Two years earlier, Ms. Sapinsley
her in proving that she belonged in made an unsuccessful:run for lieuoffice and could handle the issues as tenant governor. It was perhaps a
intelligently as men. She brought case of having been born too soon: a
important new energy to women's few years later, she might easily
causes, pushing against onerous re- have won. She never gave up on
. strictions on abortion and fighting politics, however; as recently as this
for equal access to financial credit. past fall, she campaigned for CathAn independent turned Republican, erine Taylor, another Republican
she also fought against the Demo- woman seeking the lieutenant govcratic machine that continues to ernor's post. Though Ms. Taylor
dominate the General Assembly. Li- lost, she would surely say that she
la Sapinsley crusaded for open was in fine company. Lila Sapinsley
meetings and sponsored ethics leg- -served with honor, opening imporislation, bringing much-needed tant doors for women and making
pressure to bear on an insular gov- Rhode Island a better place.

)~ -)6-1 ,

Teenager witnessed
Sapinsley's compassion
I tiy to cast myself back to the
late 1960s, when I first met Lila
Sapinsley as a family friend. I
was a teenager and those weren't
easy times anywhere. The Vietnam Wa,: - mainly because of
the draft - pulled families
straight into a ferocious national
debate at the same time racial
unrest was bubbling at the surface.
The Sapinsley household,
thanks to Lila and her dear husband, John, was an oasis of calm.
Mrs. Sapinsley hadn't even started her life in politics. I never
thought of her then as anything
other than a warm, involved and
caring mother. The word that
now comes to mind: a humanist.
. She was unfailingly compassionate and willing to allow that
we had a point, even as rebellious
!eenagers: our democracy needed
improvement.
She had a solid grounding and
common sense; she and John had
a loving relatio~hip filled with
~umor, and it couldn't help but
unpress the teenagers in the
house. There really wasn't much
that flummoxed her. She was an
optimist, a realist and problemsolver at heart. What an example
of a good life.
Godspeed, Lila Sapinsley.
Alan.Farago
Coral Gables, Fla.

Rhode Island has lost
politi~ leader, ico,n
Rhode Island has lost a political and community icon ("Lawmaker Sapinsley blazed a path
for women," Dec. 10). Lila Sapinsley opened the doors for women
and served as a mentor to many,
including me.
Sapinsley was a dynamic and ,
brilliant leader. She was savvy,
honest and forthright. She taught
me the importance of being involved in the legislative process
and the role of advocacy. She
leaves a legacy and is a model for
those pursuing .Public office.
It was an honor for me to be
nominated by her to serve on the
first Rhode Island Conflict of
Interest Commissipn, which she
supported. This commission ·
paved the way for the current
Rhode Island Ethics Commission
and the ethics commissions in
cities and towns.
Miriam R. Plitt
Pawtucl{et

SAP 1~

ilton Sapinsley dies;
business, charity leader
PALM BEACH, Fla. - Milton C.
Sapinsley, 94 , former president and
chairman of the board of Carol Cable Company in Pawtucket, and a
longtime leader in Rhode Island civic and charitable organizations, died
today.
He was the husband of the late
Miriam (Gardner) Grant Sapinsley.
His first wife was the late Elsa
(Schwed) Sapinsley.
Mr. Sapinsley
came to Rhode Island in
1920,
when he and his
brother, the late
Alvin Sapinsley,
purchased
the
Crescent Braid Co. In 1926 they converted the company to the manufacture of radio and automotive wire.
Subsequently, the company was renamed Carol Cable Co., which became one of the largest employers
in Rhode Island.
Mr. Sapinsley was a founder and
the first president of the United
Way in Rhode Island. He headed a
committee that brought together
the agencies of the R.I. Community
Chest into the modern United Way
of Southeastern New England, said
Norm Caya, UW executive vice
president.
" He was a real sparkplug in the
notion of a broad-based charitable
organization," said his son, John M.
Sapinsley of Providence.
Mr. Sapinsley served terms as
president of the Blackstone Valley
Chamber of Commerce, Miriam
Hospital board of trustees, the Jewish Community Center, Ledgemont
County Club and the Providence

Community Fund. He also served on
the boards of Lying-In Hospital,
now Women & Infants; Temple
Beth-El, the Jewish · Home for the
Aged, and the General Jewish Committee.
"He was a marvelous person you not only admired him, you
loved him," said James F. McCoy, a
Pawtucket lawyer who followed
Mr. Sapinsley as president of the
Blackstone Valley Chamber of Commerce.
McCoy recalled that Mr. Sapinsley's persistence resulted in the formation of the Pawtucket Planning
Commission. He said Mr. Sapinsley
convinced a reluctant City Council
that more thorough planning was
needed to ensure the city's progress
and growth .
At Sapinsley's urging, the Chamber's planning committee became,
en masse, the city Planning Commission, McCoy said.
Born in Louisville, Ky., Mr. Sapinsley lived in Providence until
moving to Florida when he retired
in 1970. He continued to spend summers in Rhode Island.
He served as first lieutenant in
the 90th Infantry Division in France
during World War I.
Besides his son, John, who is the
husband of former Senate minority
leader and Republican activist Lila
Sapinsley, Mr. Sapinsley leaves a
daughter, Jane S. Nelson of Providence; 7 grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be Friday at
noon at Temple Beth-El, Orchard
and Butler A venues. Interment will
be private.

~ SAPINSl.,EY, Milton
C.

Augu 5t I. 1990. Beloved
husband of the late Elsa
(Schwed) Sapinsley and the
late Miriam Grant Sapinsley . . Residence Palm Beach
Flonda. Formerly of Provi:
dence. Dear fath er of Jane
S. Nelson and Professor
John M. Sapinsley, Providence. Devoted grandfather
of 7 grandchilden and 12
great &randchildren. Funeral ~erv1 ces 12 noon, Frida
at 1 EMPLE BETH-EL
y
Orchard at Butler Av'enues.
Relatives and friends are invned ..In lieu of flowers contnbut1ons may be made to
Th e Milton C. Sapinsley
Fund or_The Miriam Hospital Capital Campaign. Memorial observance to be
pnvate. Arrangements by
MT. Sl~Al MEMORIAL
CHAPEL.
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Miriam Grant-Sapinsley .
PALM BEACH, Fla. - Miriam \
Grant-Sapinsley of 100 Sunrise
Ave. , wife of Milton -C. Sapinsley,
. . . and
a Providence resident most of
her life, died at home last night.
t- The late Max L. Grant was her first
!J
i:::
...,Ill · husband:
Born in New York City, she was
.- a· daughter of the late Arthur and
Alice Gardner.
She was a member of Temple
Beth-El, Its Sisterhood, the Miriam
Hospital Women's Association, the
Council of Jewish Women, Hadassah, the Women's Division of Brandeis University and the Ledgemont
Country Club.
Besides her husband, and son,
Gardner L. Grant of Scarsdale, .
N.Y., she leaves three grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 1 p.m. at Congregation Sons of David and Israel Cemetery, Providence .

-

...,

. SAPINSLEY-GRANT,
M!Jiam (Gardner)
lri Palm Beach, Fla.. January
30, 1984. Beloved wife of
· Milton c. ·5ap1nsley and the

late Max L. Grant. Res!,..
dence IOOi--- Sunrise Ave~'.
Palm Beach; ~ - Dear moth·.i
er of Gardner L. Grant,
Scarsd&le, N.Y, and the late
Roberta Grant Joslin. Dear
grandmother .of Susan Joslin
Leader, Laura Grant Zim·
merman and Gardner L.
Grant Jr. Dear great-grand·
mother of Courtney Joslin
Poirier, Stacy Joslin Poirier,
Jessica Leader and Amanda
Leader. FUneral services I
p.m. Wednesday at the lam·
Hy mausoleum at Congregation Sons of Israel & David
Cemetery, Reservoir ·Ave.,
Providence. Relati ves and
friends are Invited. In lieu of
flowers contributions may
be mad~ to Miriam Hospital.
Relatives and fri ends may
visit the family at 90 Hazard
Ave., Wednesday 4-6 p.m.
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ANNE. SAPOLSKV, 91 , of Tripps
Lane died yesterday at the Orchard
Manor Nursing Home. She was the
widow of Joseph Sapolsky.
Born in Lawrence, Mass., a daugher
of the late Samuel and Bessie Weintraub, she formerly lived in Haverhill,
Mass.
Mrs. Sapolsky was a member of
Temple Emanu-El, and the Ladies Helping Hand Society, Haverhill. She was a
member of Miriam Hospital Women's
Association, Providence.
She leaves two sons, Jerome R. Sapolsky of Barrington, and Martin S. Sapolsky of Hathorne, Mass.; three
grandchildren, and two great-grandsons. She was mother of the "late Bette
M. Sapolsky, and sister of the late Joseph Weintraub and Ida Labell.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow at 1 p.m.- at Children of. Israel
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ASHE~ SAPOLSKY, 92, of Epoch

SAPOISKY, Asher
Januaiy IO, 2002. Residence:
Epoch on the East Side, I
Butler Ave., Providence. Beloved. husband of Eva (Rosenrnal) Sapolsky. Devoted
father of Walter Sapolsky
Brookline,
MA;
Wand~
Needleman, Providence; and
the late Steven Sapolsky.
. Loving brother · of Maiy
Se,llman, Philadelphia, and
the late Benjamin Sapolsky.
Adored grandfather of Gabriel, Daisy, Deborah and
Daniel. Funeral services
Sunday at 11 a.m. at Temple
Emanuel. In lieu of flowers
contnbutions may be ma~
to Temple Emanuel, 99 Taft
Ave., Providence, RI 02906.
Shiva will be observed at his
late
residence, Sunday.Thursday, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
The family was assisted
with tlie arrangements by
the
SUGARMAN-SINAI
·· MEMORIAM CHAPEL
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on the East Side, 1 Butler Ave., a
retired biochemist, former business
owner, and a noted gardener, died
Thursday at Rhode Island Hospital.
He was the husband o( Eva (Rosenthal) Sapolsky. Born in the
Ukraine, a son of the late Hany and
Hannah (funinsky) Sapolsky, he had
lived in Pennsylvania and Florida before moving to Providence in 1979.
Mr. Sapolsky was a chemist for the
State Liquor Control Board in ·Pennsylvania. He was the owner of Friendly Drug, Harrisburgh; Pa., from 1953
to 1962.
He was a graduate of the University
, of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy, and received a doctorate in biochemistry from the University of Miami in Florida. He returned to
school and obtained his d.octorate at
the age of 58.
He· was also a research scientist at
the University of Miami Medical
School. He was on the adjunct staff of
Miriam Hospital, Providence, conducting research on- arthritis until he
was 85.
He was a member of the American
College of Rhumotology, American
Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, a Hadassah associate, a
member of Temple EllJanu-El, and a
member of Havourah, Talmud Class
and Kulanu .of Temple Emanu-EI.
He had a lifelong passion for gardening as was r~flected in.the garden
at his former residence at Cole
Avenue and Sessions Street, as well
as a great love of music, history and
books.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Walter Sapolsky of Brookline, Mass.;
a daughter, Wanda Needleman of
Provide.nee; a•sister, Mary Seidman of
Philadelphia; and four grandchildren.
He was the father of the late Steven
Sapolsky, and brother of the late Benjamin Sapolsky.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow _from Temple Emanu-EI,
Morris Avenue. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SAPOl:.SKV, . EVA (ROSENTHAL), 88, of Tamarisk, 3 Shalom

Dr., ;Warwick, ·a beloved _mother;
grandmother, great-grandmother,
community volunteer and teacher
died January 8, 2006 at home. She
was the wife of the late Asher Sapolsky.
The funeral service will be held
on Tuesday, January 10th, l,lt 11:00
: AM. at Temple Emanu-Et ·99 Taft
Ave., Providence. In lieu of flow~rs, contributions in her memory
may be made to The Leisure Club at
Temple Emanu-El. Shiva will be
observed at her late residence Tues. day - Thursday 6:30-8:30 P.M. with
services at 6:30 each night. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. Arrangements by ·
Sugarmaq-Sinai Memorial Chapel.
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Steven -Sapolsky; probed
_Holocaust-corporate links

.
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SAPOI.SKY, §{even

w.

August 12, 200 I. -Beloved
husband of Ilene Glickman.
Son of Asher and Eva Sapolsky. Brother of Wanda
Needleman, air of Providence, RI and Walter Sa-.
. polsky of Boston, MA. Uncle·
of Deborah Needleman - Armintor, Daniel Needleman,
Daisy and Gabriel Sapolsky.
Semces at Ralph - Schugar
Chapel; Inc., 5509 Centre
Ave., Pittsburgh, PA on
w~_nesday at 12:30 PM.
Visitation I hour prior to
services (11:30 AM-12:30
PM.)
Interment
private.
Contributjons may lie made
to Center for Science in the
Public Interest, Suite 300,
1875 Connecticut Ave., NW,
Washington DC.20009-5728.

·rm~ BURGI-I POST GAZElTE
Jewish academics in Pitts.burgh who
PITfSBURGH - Steven Sapol- have pushed for German companies
sky, 53, a historian arid social activist to compensate surviving slave laborwho _specialized in labor issues and ers and open their archives to outside
helped form a group that- called Ger- scholars.
man corporations to account for their
"He was a b'1rd dog ," sa1·d DaVI'd
use of slave labor during World War Ros_enberg, an official of the commit11, died Su nd ay.
tee. "He would hunt down any piece
Mr. Sapolsky is survived by his of information and not stop until he
parents, Eva and Asher Sapolsky, found it." ·
and a .sister, Wanda Needl~m·an, all
of Providence, and a brother, Walter
Mr. Sapolsky grew up in the workof BrookJine, Mass. ·
ing-class community of Pembrook,
Police said Mr. Sapolsky jumped near Harrisburg, Pa. His mother, a
off Panther Hollow Bridge, and the homemaker, and his father, a Russcoroner·ruled it a suicide.
ian immigrant who became a
Friends and family said he had the chemist for the Pennsylvania Liquot
mind of an academic, the heart of a Control Board, were old-line radicals
radical, the soul of an artist, and the · who reared their children on politics
self-critical nature of a perfectionist.
and social justice.
He was to begin a new job this
He attended the Massachus·etts
week as assistant direcior of under- . Institute of Technology, where he
graduate programs at the Carnegie studied with Noam Chomsky, orga..Mell<?l1 Un_iversity Sc~ool ~f Electri- nized campus prote·sts against the
cal and Computer Engmeenng. ·
Vietnam war, helped run the radical
"He was the most original thinker publication Root and Branch, 11nd
I ever met," said Weqdy Goldman, a earned his bachelor's degree in histohistory professor at Carnegie Mellon . ry.
University and Mr. Sapolsky's colleague in the Working-Class History • In 1970, he came to Pitt as a
Seminar:. "You never knew what was National Defense Education Act Title
going to come out of his mouth, and IV Fellow and studied with the emi:
because of that, people really listened nent labor historian David Montto him. But by his own high stan- gomery, completing his master;s
dards,hewasnevergoodenough."
degree in history in 1973. He was a
Mr. Sapolsky spent 12 years as 11 n Mellon Fellow at Pitt for the next sevacademic adviser to University . of era! years, a .teaching Fellow until
Pittsburgh undergraduates in the 1982, then a research associate at the
College of Oeneral Studies and the Historical Society of Western PennCollege of Arts and Sciences. There sylvania, where he .co-authored a hishe was known for guiding ove~- tory _of Homewood-Brushton.
whelmed students through the maze
All the while, he researched his
· of cou·rses they would neetl to realize .dissertation topic, an examination of
their aspirations.
·
the Chicago labor movements at the
Mr. SapoJsky researched the histo- . tum of the 20th century.
ry' of German corporations, particu- ·
iarly Bayer AG, parent comp~ny of
''He could easily have gotten his
the Pittsburgh-based Bayer USA, and Ph.D. by narrowing his focus," said
their role in the Holoeaust.
his wife·, Ilene Glickman of Squirrel
He could recite chapter and verse Hill, "but he wanted to write someabout the factories that Jjnged the thing extraordinary and illuminating
Nazi death camps, their use of slave about why we don't have socialism in
labor, their complicity iq human this country today. In !)is mind, he
· expe
· riments, and the_ir current always needed to check one mo.re
: record ori human rights and environ- thin_g."
mental pollution.
Funeral services were· held
His research proved invaluable .to Wednesday afternoon at Ralph ·
the Committee for Appropriate Schugar Chapel, 5509 Centre Ave.,
Acknowledgment, a small group of Shadyside. Burial will be private.
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Israel Edward Sarat

PROVIDENCE Israel
Edward Sarat died Feb. 7. He
was the_husband of the late Hilda
"Terry" (Kaufman) Sarat. Born
in Fall River, a son of the late
Abraham and Dora (Goldberg)
Sarat, he had lived in Providence
for over 55 years.
He was the owner of the
former Furniture Discount Village in East Providence for 30
years, retiring in 1969.
Mr. Sarat was a member of
B'nai Brith and the Jewish Community Center. He was a former
member of Temple Emanu-El
and Shaare Zedek Synagogue.
He leaves a brother, Samuel
Sarat of Minneapolis, Minn.; a
friend, . Sylvia Ziman of Providence; and a niece, Deborah
Kaplan of New Bedford, Mass.
· Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
Con tributions may be made.
to a favorite charity.
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MRS. J. GEORGE SARAT
Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian Sarat of 42 Hidden Street,
who died Saturday, were held the
following day at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was ln
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
She was the wife of· J. George
Silrat, and a daughter of ·oavid
and th~ late • Eva· (I<arklln) Sock.
She was born ln Providence.
Besides her husband and father,
she ls survived by a son, · Austin
D. Sarat, , ·li?ld ·a .daughter, Miss
Brenda Arin Sarat; both at home:
three brothers, Nathaniel Sock of
Providence, .· Sheldon Sock of
Cranston and James Sock of North
Smithfield and three sisters, Miss
~: .ose . Sock of Providence, Mrs.
Mun1t:ay Cohen of Cranston and
Mrs, ,Malcolm Zeman of Somerset.
'
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. . SARENSON,
Bernard
October 20, 2003. Residence:
10 Poplar Circle, Cranston.
Beloved husband of Florence
(Grossman) Sarenson. Devoted father of Michael Sarenson and his wife Kim· and
Judith Paige and her' husband Jeffrey, all of Cranstonand the late Carol Beth
Berman. Dear brother of the
late John Sorenson, Nathan,
Max and Esther Sarenson,
and Frances Carrazzo. Loving grandfather. of Stacy,
.Justin and Matthew. Funeral
se,vice Friday 11 a.m. in
TEMPLE TORAT YISRAEL,
330 Park Ave., Cranston. In
lieu of flowers, contributions
in his memo,y may be made
fo the American Cancer
Society, 222 Richmond St.,
Ste. 200, Providence, RI.,
02903 or the American Heart
Assn., 275 Westminster St.,
Providence, RI., 02903. Shiva will be obseived al his
late residence Saturday 7-9,
Sunday through Wednesday
2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Arrangements by SHALOM . MEMORIAL CHAPEL, I 100 New
London Ave., Cranston.
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BERNARD SARENSON, 73 , of 10
Poplar Circle, a retired quality-control inspector, died Mo nday at home.
He was the
husband of Florence
(Grossman) Sarenson .
They had been
married for 52
years. Born in
Providence, a son
of the late Julius
and
Minnie
(Weinstein) Sarenson, he had lived
in Cranston for 43 years.
Mr. Sarenson had been an inspector at Rhode Island Insulated Wire
Co. for 38 years, retiring 17 years
ago .
He was a graduate of Hope High
School, Providence, Class of 1948.
Mr. Sarenson was a member of
the Touro Fraternal Association, and
Temple Torat Yisrael , Cranston .
He was an avid reader of news
about current events.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Michael Sarenson, and a daughter,
Judith Paige, both of Cranston; and
three grandchildren. He was the fa.
ther of the late Carol Beth Berman,
and brother of the late John Sorenson, Nathan, Max and Esther Sarenson, and Frances Carrazzo.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Temple Torat
Yisrael, 330 Park Ave., Cranston .
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SARENSON, FLORENCE B.,
84, of Cranston, die9 Thursday,
November I, 2012, at home, surrounded by her loving family. She
was the beloved wife of the late
Bernard Sarensen. Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Joseph and Esther (Lieberstein)
Grossman, she had lived in Cranston for over 50 years.
Florence was a clerical worker
for the former RI General Treasurer, Ray Hawksley, and, later, a
customer service representative
for Industrial National Bank and
Fleet Bank, retiring in the mid
70's. She was a former member of
Temple Torat Yisrael, an avid
mah jongg player and had volunteered at the former Lying-In Hospital.
Devoted mother of Judith Paige
and her husband Jeffrey and Michael Sarensen and his wife Kim,
all of Cranstop, and the late Carol
Beth Berman. Dear sister of Myer
Grossman of Warwick, Emma Cohen of Parkland, FL and the late
Samuel
Grossman,
Sarah
Zenofsky, Bertha Grossman, Dora
Galer and Miriam Kalmick. Loving grandmother of Stacy, Justin
and Matthew.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in TEMPLE
AM DAVID, 40 Gardiner Street,
Warwick. In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be
made to the Jimmy Fund or
Alzheimer's Association. Shiva
will be observed •at the home of
Judith and Jeffrey Paige, 4 Bernice Drive, Cranston, Sunday, 7-9
and Monday through Thursday,
2-4 & 7-9 p.m. Arrangements by
. SHALOM MEMORIAL
· CHAPEL; Cranston.
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LUNA SARENSON
CRANSTON
Luna
"Lulu" Sarenson of Meshan ticut Valley Parkway, an artist .
who taught children and
adults in her home for many
years, died March 1 at the Oak
. Hill Nursing Center, Pawtucket. She was me w1te of
Nathan Sarenson .
Born in New. York, a daughter of the late Eli and May (Ben
Harris) Abrevaya, she lived in
Pawtucket for 40 years before
moving · to Cranston six years
ago.
.
.
Sarenson was a member of
the Rhode Island, Newport
and Provincetown Art Associations and Hadassah . She was
a volunteer at Meeting Street
School for many years.
Besides her husband she
leaves a son, Barry Sarenson of
Cumberland; a daughter, MayRonny Zeidman of Warwick;
three grandsons, and a granddaughter_.
The funeral service was held
· March 3 at Mount Sinai Memorial .Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial was in Lin coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. V
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MAX SA.REN SON ..
·PASCOAG-MaxSarenson,
71, of Zambarano Memorial
.Hospital, Wallum Lake Road,
di~d Feb. 21 # tl\e_.hpspital. Born
in Providence, a son of. the late
Julius' and Minnie (Weinstein)
'Sarenson, be' livec( at-'the Ladd
.School in Exeter f9r many years
before 'moving , to Bur~illville
i:une years ago. · ·
· He leaves two brothers, Bernard and NathanSarenson, both
of Cranston. He was the brother
of the late John and Esther
Sarenson, and FrancesCarrazzo.
A graveside.service was held
on Feb. 23 at Lincoln Park Cem~
etery in Warwick: Arrangemen ts were by the Ma~
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
~ ~58 Hope St., Providence. /
I
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F\meral services for Mrs.
Minnie (Weinstein) Sarenson of
56 Goddard Street, who died Dec.
24 after a two-year Ulness, were
held the following day at the'\ Max
Sugarman
Memorial
Chapel.
BJJrial was in Uncoln Park
Cemetery. ·
The widow of Julius Sarenson,
she was . born in Russia May 15,
1894, a daughter of the late
Nathan and Fannie Weinstein. She •
had lived in · Providence for the
• . last 48 years.
She was a member of the
Ladles_ · Union Aid Society, the
Hebrew Sheltering Association,
the Sisterhood of the Sons of J acob and the Sisterhood of Temple
Beth David.
Surviving are four sons, Nathan
of Pawtucket, Bernard of Cranston, John of Bronx, N.Y., ·and ·
Max Sarenson of Providence: two
daugh~ers, Miss .' Esther Sarenson
and Mrs. Frances Carrazzo, both
of Providence; . a sister, Mrs.
Samuel Ludman of Providence,
11 grandchildren, and two greatgr andchlldren.
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NATHAN "SLICK;,r SARENSON
75, of 455 Meshanticut Valley Parkway,
a business consultant for more than 40
years, died yesterday in Miriam Hospital, Providence. He was- the husband of
the late Luna (Abrevaya) Sarenson.
Born in Provi, dence, he was a son
of the late Julius and
Minnie (Weinstein)
Sarenson. He had
lived in Cranston for•
the last 6 years, previously living in Pawtucket for more than
40 years. Mr. Sarenson had many business interests and was
founder and proprietor of the former
Suburban Glass Co. of Providence for 15
years, and most recently, a consultant to
Horizon Graphics of Cumberland.
He was a proprietor of several newsstands in downtown Providence from
the 1940s through the 1960s.
He attended Bryant College.
Mr. Sarenson was a World War II
Navy veteran, serving in the Battle of
Okinawa. He was a member of Congregation Sons of Jacob and the Touro Fraternal Association. He was also a member of the National Association of Printers and Lithographers and the Graphic
Arts Technical Foundation of Carnegie
Mellon University of Pittsburgh, Pa. ·
He leaves his dearest friend, Roberta
.Greenberg of Cranston; a daughter,
May-Ronny Zeidman of Warwick; a
son, Barry Sarenson of Wrenthaqi, .•.
Mass.; a brother, Bernard Sarenson of
Cranston; and four grandchildren.
Mr. Sarenson was the brother of the.
late Esther, John and Max Sarenson
and the late Frances Carrazzo.
The funeral service will be held today
at 1 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in /
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
v

Iii SARENSON, Nathan
"Slick"

December 26, 1996. Beloved
husband of the late Luna
(Abrevaya) Sarenson. Dearest friend of Roberta Greenberg.
Residence
455
Meshanticut Valley Pky,
Cranston. Dear father of
M_ay-Ronny Zeidman, Warwick and Bany Sarenson,
Wrentham,. MA Dear brother of Bernard Sarenson
Cranston and the late Es'.
ther, John, Max Sarenson
and Franc,es Carrazzo. Devoted grandfather of Jeffrey, Garrett, Mason Sock
and Kayla Sarenson. Dear
uncle of numerous nieces
and nephews. Funeral service 1pm Friday at MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, . 825 Hope . at 4th Sts.
Relatives and friends are invited. hi lieu of flowers contributions may be made to
Temple AM David in Warwick. Memorial observance
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rubin Zeidman, 136 Shannon Dr., Warwick Saturday
7-9pm and Sunday through
Wednesday 2-4; 7-9pm.
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Sharon (Mittleman)
Sarill
CRANSTON - . Sharon
(Mittleman) Sarill died after a
long battle with cancer on Sept.
21.. Born in Cranston on May
18, 1959, she attended Cranston
public schools and the Rhode
Islanq School of Design, earning
a bachelor's degree in fine arts
from Buffalo State University.
She ~arned a master'.s degree in
art therapies from Lesley College.
·
For 18 years, she was director of a nonprofit mental health
center in Cambridge, Mass.,
where she was admired and
appreciated by- clients and colleagues. The daughter of the late
Dr. Joseph Mittleman, she wa.s
a· loving wife, mother, daughter
and sister.
She leaves behind her
mother, Shirley Mittleman of
Cranston, her brother, Alan
· ·M ittleman.of Allentown, Penn.,
her husband, William Sarill, and
children, Miles and Kiera, of
Arlington, Mass.
. .
Donations in her · memory ·
may be .made to .the Tomorrow
Fund for · Children with ·cancer
at Hasbro Children's Hospital,
·593 Eddy St., Providence 02903.
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Barbara W. Saroian, 87
CRANSTON, RI. - Ba.rbara
W. Saroian died peacefully on

Feb. 22. Born in Providence to
the late Samuel and Dr. Hattie
Wolfe, she was a lifetime resident of Rhode Island. She was
a graduate of Hope High School
and attended Pembroke College. Barbara worked as a business manager for AT&T, retiring 30 years ago.
During her life, she Wa§,
known for her style, warmth}
generosity, wisdom, .§~n'si of
humor and love for the New
England Patrjots. Football season was her favorite, and before
OBITUARIES I 30
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every game, she called her family to say "Go Pats". Barbara is
survived by her daughter, Susan Feldman, and her husband,
Stephen, of Villap.ova, Pa.;
granddaughter, Gillian Higman, her husband, Daniel, and
daughter, April, of Cape May,
N.J.; arid dear friend, Anthony
Rourke, of Providence. She will
be forever loved and missed.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to the National
Parkinson Foundation, 200 SE
First St., Suite 800, Miami, Fla.
33131.
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SOPHIE SASLAVSKY, 94, of Pinnacle Lane, Naples, Fla., and formeriy of
Warwick, a former bookstore employee, died · Sunday at the Frances
Georgeson House Hospice, in Naples.
Born ·in Russia, she came to the
United States ·in 1920, and had lived-in
Belmon_t and Cambridge, .Mass.,
before moving to Warwick.
Mrs. Saslavsky had worked in the
Harvard Coop, the bookstore of Harvard University, at the Cambridge
branch, before she retired.
She was a member of Hadassah.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at noon in the StanetskyHymanson ·Memorial Chapels, 10
Vinnon St., Salem, Mass. Burial will
follow at Beth Israel of Cambridge, in
Everett, Mass.
A me1orial service will be held on
Thursday, at a time to be determined,
at the home of Ira Rice of Cranston.
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Funeral services for Peter Saslaw, 85, of 233 Pleasant Street, who
died June 2 after an illness of several
days, were held the following day
at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of Sonia (Goldstein )
Saslaw, he h a d lived in Providence
for 57 years. He was born in Russia
on March 20, 1878, a son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Saslaw.
He had been a custom tailor a t
636 Hope Street since 1927 and
retired three years ago.
He was a member of Temple
Beth Sholom, the Touro Fraternal
Association, the Young Peoples
Beneficial Association and the Hebrew Free Loan Association.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Max H. Flaxman of Providence and
Mrs. Sam Saslow of Oakland, Calif.;
three sons, Abraham of Concord,
Calif., Morris of . San Leandro,
Calif., and David of Castro Valley,
Calif.; 10 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild .
✓
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MRS. BENJAMIN SASS

Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Sass of 109 Lauriston Street, the
wife of Benjamin I. Sass, who died
Oct. 23 after a short illness, were
held the following day at the Max
Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
A daughter of the late Samuel
and Goldie Torgan, she had been a
resident of Providence for more
than 60 years. She was a member
of Temple Emanuel, the Touro
Fraternal Association and the Miriam Hospital Association.
Besides her husband, she is survived by four daughters, Mrs. Alfred Harris of Providence, Mrs.
Frank Gevurtz of Bridgeport,
Conn., Mrs. Dewey Haas of Hart-

ford, Conn., Mrs. A. Zacks of Pawtucket; a : son, Samuel J. Sass of
Miami, Fla.; three sisters, Mrs. A.
Cohen of Providence, and Mrs. E.
Cohen .a nd Mrs. A. Stone, both of
Springfield, Mass.; four brothers,
Alton Torgan of Stratford, Conn.,
Sam Torgan of Lowell, Mass.,
Milton of Hollywood, Fla., and
Sydney Torgan of Hallandale , Fla~,
and five grandchildren.
*

*
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PROVIDENCE

SATLOFF, MORRIS,
a public accountant and longtime
resident of Providence, passed
away Sunday evening at the Philip
Hulitar Hospice Center.
He was 89.
Born on March 25, 1921, to Celia (Zipe) and Charles (Chaskel)
Zatloff in · rhe village of
Shenderivka in what is now Ukraine, Mr. Satloff immigrated to
America in 1923 with his parents,
brother Irving (Reevan) and
younger sister, Leah, who passed
away in infancy. He completed •
primary and secondary schools in
Providence, including the old
Ho~ High School, and graduated
from the University of Rhode Island in 1943. During World War
11, Mr. Satloff served in North Africa and Italy as a clerk and rabbi's
assistant in the U.S. Anny Air
Force. With the help of the GI
Bill, he received his master's degree in business administration
from New York University, after
which he returned to Providence
and began a successful career as
public accountant and real estate
investor, retiring only in 2008.
Mr. Satloff was, throughout his
life, a member of Temple EmanuEI in Providence, a life member of
the Touro Fraternal Associatioa
and a fifty- lus year member of
.
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i Jan.'30'at. W est·~Jif:I.~~gqgue ~
-coriduded -by.'-~b~i;,Rgruild.·
,Roth: '·and '" Ca.ntor.·i•Stanle~-s
:W~berger:·Intennent'ii
:Was;i~
'
• •
• '. i11. ;.;.:
.. ~u
K1<.'.A:I:;. Cemeteij; ~ ™ Jiville;;.:.
Memor.ials·l mayf b'el;in.a4~ f'Wv~l:lospiceof ~ ~ ~vi!,!e;171St
1.Patterson1St:~;NasJ;\ViUe :_37~03:1,
or.J fes~ End-·synagogue/ 3814 ,
~est :\m~ Av.e. 372QS. •Marsh~!lr'."
. nnelly- coordinatccP-the ~ se'r. .'vic~ ~~~~: 1 _;~,,~?-•,~,:-i) .)·,,'....
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SAUBER, RUTH B. {BUTLER)
90, died September 17, 2014. She
was the wife of the late Robert
Sauqer. Born in Philadelphia, a
daughter of the late Edward and
Sally (Brown) Butler, she had
lived in Proviilence for over 50
years. Mrs. Sauber was a member
ofTemple Beth El.
. She is survived by her children,
Richard A. Sauber and his wife
Pamela of Washington, and Amy
Quinlan and her husband Richard
of Hingham, MA; and her
grandchildren, Jessica, Elyse,
Bryan, Matthew and Thomas. She .
was the sister of the late Selma
Keiner.
The funeral service and Shiva
are private. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in her memory may
be made to ,Brown University
Medical School. For information
and condolences, .
www.Sugarma~Sinai.com.
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SAUBER, Robert

December 22, 2002. ·Beloved
husband of Ruth (But~
Sauber. Residence: I Regency Plaza, l'rovidenre. Dear
father of Richard Sauber,
Washington, OC and Arny
Quinlan, Hingham, MA Loving brother of OIJ:lll Goldstein,
Philadelplua, PA.
DeVOled grandfather of 5.
Memorial Service 11 :00 A.M.
Tue.day at Temple Beth-El,
70 Orchard Ave., Providence.
Relatives and friends are
invited. In lieu of flower.;
cootribut'ions may be made
to the Robert Sauber Endow·
ment, 'C/0 Ann Paton, Brown .
University . Medical School,
P.O. Box 1893, Proyidence, t,
. RI 02912. Following ihe ser. vice visitors -are welcome in
: the conference room 111 I
- ~l~be~
· at his late residence Wednes•
day and Thursday 7-9 P.M.
The family was assisted A
with the arraiigements by
: SUGARt,fAN-SIN"AI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

ROBERT SAUBER. 80, of One
Regency Plaza, a fonner cpmmunity
activist, teacher · and comptroller,
died yesterday at Philip Hulitar Inpatient Center.
He was the
husband ok Ruth
(Butler) Sau.her.
Born in Philadel. phia, a son of the ·
J late Samuel and ·
Mary
(Mesirov)
Sauber, · he had
lived in Providence for 40 yeats.
Mr. Sauber began his career at Gimbel Bros., Philadelphia, as an accountarit. He later worked in Rhode Island
as comptroller. for the fonner Ou.tlet
Co., and for Mister Donut, in Massachusetts.
He l'ater began a long arid varied
second career as a community activist,
teacher and organizer of community
projects. He taught as an adjunct professor at Rhode Island School of Design
and Brown University, and later for
t"e University of Rhode Island.
He organized the first televised
town meetings in Rhode Island, on
Cox Cable. He also worked on projects for the Opportunities Industrialization Center of Rhode Island, a
local affiliate of the National OIC dedicated to increasing opportunities for
inner-cizy populations. He was also a
building1project manager· for the
finaQtjng and ce>~ruction of tlte
·tocal OIC buil.d ing.
.
.
Active in.political affairs, he w~ a
campaign manager for John Daluz; a
candidate for state treasurer in 1972
and i974.
· He later became associated with a
group of international industrialists
trying to introduce Cellular Conc.rete,
a new building product, into this
. country's construction trades. He
designed and <>$1nized a mobile_cellular · concrete demonstration t!tat
touted the United States.
·
He was an Anny Air Forces veteran of World War Il.
He was a graduate of Temple University Class of 1943.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Richard Sauber of Washington, D.C.;
a daughter, ,Amy Quinlan ·of Hingham, Mass.; a sister, Olga Goldstein
of . Philadelphia; and · five grand. children.
A memorial service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Temple Beth-El,
70 Orchard Ave .. Burial will be private.

t, .
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SAUER,

92, of Bellevue Avenue, music librarian
for the Newport Music Festival for
many years, died Friday at Newport
Hospital. She was the wife of the late
August Sauer Jr.
.
Born in London, England, Mrs.
Sauer had lived in New York City and
Yonkers, N.Y. , until her husba nd 's
death in 1973. She moved to Newport in
1979.
She was to be honored for her service at this year's Newport Music Festival.
Mrs. Sauer participated in classes
and events at the_King Senior Center,
where she .enjoyed painting · and danc•ing.
She leaves two nieces, St.isan Weis1:>erg of San Francisco, Calif., and Adrienne Welles in New York, and two
·nephews, Scott .Whitehill of Keene,
N.H., and Laird Whitehill in New York.
· The funeral service will be held to511orrow at 11 a.m. in the Hoffman Jewish Memorial· Chapel, Fowler Avenue.
Burial will be in Woodlawn-Cemetery,
Bronx, N.Y.
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EAST PROVIDENCE Abraham
Saunders. 69, or 31 Arthur Ave ., owner ·
and operator or Apex Optical Co. of
Pr6vidence, retiring six months ago. died .·
Saturday at Miriam Hospital. He was the
husband of Anne (Diamond) Saunders.
He was born in Providence, a son of·
the late Isaac and Mary Zinn and lived in
East Pro\'idence for two y~ars, previous•
ly residing in . Providence.
~
Mr. Saunders was a member of Tein•
pie Emanuel. a member of the Redwood
Masonic Lodge; and was a captain in the
Army during World War II, serving in
the European theater.
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Mary E. Lavin of Framingham.
Mass.; fi ve sisters, Mrs. Ada Carson of
Cranston. Mrs. Bertha Schonberg and
Mrs . . Sadie Siegal, both of Warwick. ·
Mrs. Tillie Kenner and Mrs. Eleanor
Schuman, both of Providence; and two
grandchildren.
.
The funeral service \/{as to be held
today at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St.. Providence. Burial ·
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War•
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Anne Saunders
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Saunders, 65, of the Charlesgate
- Apartments, Randall Square,. died
list night at Miriam Hospital. She
, was · the •Widow of . Abr~

,I

Saunder&. · ;-.
· I, ,1~, .-. , ,. ·
Saunders was· a former ':~
member of Temp_le Emanu-EI 411d•.
i its Sisterhood, and a member of the .
! Ladies Associations .of the Jewiah ·
Hom! for the Aged :&nd Mi~ -:.

' : / t,it&.,

!

H041>1tal.
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, •
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w~ ·;

·: : A lifelong resident her~ •.she
. a claughter of the late Abraha:m ~d , .
e,a&ie (Novick) Dimond. .
, . She leaves a daughter, Mary ~ ·
· I:,aytn of, Framingham, Mass.; a i-'·

sister, PauUne Priest of Providence;

i brother,'l)r. Harry L. Dimond of
. Pawtucket; and two grandchildren.
' (l'lp.e funeral ,ervice will ~ h~~
, tomorrow at noon in Mt. Sinai
'. Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial will' ·be In Lincoln Par-k
~~ry. Warwick.
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. "'Tsaa:f'sau'n'ders " ·of~,14_3•;• Melroae. 'I
retired grocer and widower
1 Street,.
of. Mary ,.Saunders, died .. yesterday:
~· ·after a 'Ion_g .illness. He ·was 76 years
- olct-.
,
. .
.
'
Born in R.iga, Latvia, son.of. Abra- z
· ham 1;md. Anna Saunder's, he -had ~
•· been a Providence .resident f.or.. the r
·•. last 58 years. He w as one of the first ~
' members ot Temple Beth-Isr,i.el and r
;i was a. member. of. the ~outh -Prov- 1
-~ idj!nCe Hebrew Congregation. '
'.(
- . Surviving him are'.ftve daughters,. J
Mrs. Louis Siegel, Mrs. Max Genser, t
\1. ·Mrs. Barney Kenner, Mrs. Harry
n Schuman and Mrs. Milton Schoen• berg, all of. Proviaence; two sons, Leo
•of. North. Adams, Mass., and ..Abra•. ham Saunders of. Providence; ·. a
sister, . · Mrs. Sarah ·Glanzman ·, oi _:
Providence; a ·brother, Jacob Saun- ,
,t ders of Brookline, Mass., 15 grand, ,
,, childr.e n· and th,ree great-grandchild dren.
.. .
.
. .. ..
,r . I'un~ral ~epvjce~ will . ~ak_
\! :\'~ac.e
today at 1 p.m. from the Max Sugar3, man Funeral 1Home, 458 Hope Street. ;
~ajj,pf.,Mpr,ri~ §~hlfs~hei!ll 'efi,11 . offl-.

z·.f:!:f-!e1~~ri~;:WPi!~ ,iW, 4j.ncq~ P%f

,,; Ce_rn et;.;-.;
· 7 •.,_ •" · !' · '"~l!:A,.J}I /
~-.» .)Jt: • ·•'
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LARRY SAUNDERS, 77, of 42 Roy
Ave., a self-employed salesman of alu-

minum siding for many years, died yesterday in Mount St. Francis Health Center.
Born in Odessa, Russia, a son of the
late Jack and Jenny (folchinsky) Goldstein, he lived in Alabama for many
years before moving to Woonsocket
three years ago.
He was a World War II Army veteran and a former prisoner of war in Germany for one year.
He leaves a daughter, Gail Roy of
Woonsocket; a brother, Samuel Goldstein of Chicago; and three grandchildren.
The funeral will be private ✓

ay, October 2, 2010

BS

ELSEWHERE
SAUNDERS, MARTHA
MANISHEFSKY GOLDEN, of
Glastonbury, CT, fonnerly of
Cranston, died on September 30,
20 I0. She is predeceased by her
husband Shepard Saunders.
Bom•in Fall River, MA, she was
the daughter of the late Meyer and
Jennie Manishefsky. She was a
graduate of Durfee High School in
Fall River and Beth Israel Hospital
School of Nursing in Boston. She
was a RI state employee until her
retirement in 1985. She was a
member of Temple Am David in '
Warwick, the Majestic and Cranston Senior Guilds and a life
• member of Hadassah. She was a
: devoted wife, mother and Bubby,
and a great hula hooper and chicken soup and kugel maker.
She is survived by her son,
Bany Golden and his wife Natalie
Green Golden of Prescott AZ and
her daughter Marjorie GoldenMossberg and her husband Sheldon of Columbia, CT. She leaves
four grandchildren, 'Elizabeth and
Joshua Golden ·and' Benjamin and
Jonah Mossberg.
A graveside funeral service will
be held Sunday at 2:00 p.m. in
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY,
1469 Post Road, Warwick. Shiva
will be private. Donations may be
made to your local Alzheimer's
Association. Arrangements by
SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, Cranston.

(Ml/1'-f)

I

Ml{,S. ISAAC SAUNDERS
Funeral services were held last
Friday afternoon at the Max Sugarman Funeral home for Mrs. Isaac
Saund el'S, who died in her 63rd
year, after a long- illness at the
Miriam Hospital. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery .
Mrs. Saunders, who was born in
Russia, had Jived in Providence for
over 50 years. She was a member
of the Ladies' Free Loan Association, the Home for the Agea, and
the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Israel.
Survi ving her are he r husband,
lsaac Saunders; two sons, Leo
Saunders, of North Adams, Mass.,
and Pvt. Abraham Saunders, of
Camp Lee, Va.; five daughters,
Mrs. ,Max Genser, Mrs. Barney
Kenner, Mrs. Louis Siegel, Mrs.
Harry Schuman, Mrs. Milton Schoenberg; 13 grandchildren; a sister,
Mrs. Louis Feldman; three brothers, Samuel, Edwa,.rd and P,hilip.
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Shepard G. Saunders·-: :

11' ~or1d Warn veteran, ham ndlo
USCG Auxiliary 9fficer.
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_i.t,~STON - -S h ~ G.
saunders, ·66, of 24 Rockland Ave~

_ .

j
,

was

~~ at home Tu~y. Jie
the
bµsband of Martha (Mailisbefsky)

~~~~ activ~· ~n ~--~~ 1n2 ·
y~nts for 26 years. -Previously_
be was a salesman for the Xerox

. q>rp. for 2~ years. He was-an"Army
~
veteran of World War_n. '.W}lile .in
0-.. , .J;be Army he was regarded as a po;_-~

r

~

neer In aerial photography. ·After··-

l·

N
....___

,

o

the war ·he was a chief petty officer .
in the Naval Reserve.
':' :
_Jle ·was a member of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary with the rankof-di~~on captain; the Herbert}., Woolf
VFW Post ·ll4 of Brlghtori,Mass.; a
fonner member of the Providence
Bblice Auxiliary and was a pcensed
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SAu f0 D 6 ,{,, 51

~
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afflate\Jr radio operator, · .

·"
--He was born In Boston, a .900 of

the late Saul and Ethei {Seserman)
Saunders. He had lived' in Cranston
·l8r a year, previously · ,1iving ~
'iiears in Providence. · ·
, ..
"fr,;.besides his wife he 1eaves !.ll
-brother, Robert Saunders of .Brock•
~ n Mus. .
. .
" The funeral service will be held at
'if a.m. tomorrow at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.:,
Providence. Burial will be in llncnln
PAfk C-emetery, Warwick. .
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CRANSTON
. . SAVAGE, JULIAN B., 89,
~ of 36 Lenox Rd., died Tues-

day, August 11 , 2009 peacefully at
home surrounded by his loving
family. He was the beloved husband of Selma (Herman) Savage to
whom he was married for 60 years.
Born in New
Bedford, MA, a
son of the late
Morrisa~·d
Eva Sevitch,
he had lived in
Cranston for
the last 53
years. The ·'
=--,-- ' owner of the
former' Myron Herman Company/
Hermans Furniture Galleries, he retired in 1995. Julian was a WW-II
veteran, serving in the Pacific and
European Theatres as a Captain in
the U.S. Army with the Quartermaster Corps. He was a member of
Temple Beth-El, a life member of
Cranston Rotary where he was a
Paul Harris Scholar and a niember
of the University Club. Julian was a
graduate of the University of California at Berkeley, earning a B.S. in
Economics and Business. Devoted
father of Jonathan Savage and his
wife, Judith, of Providence and
Robert Savage and his wife,
Dianne, of Cranston. Dear brother
of the fate Sidney Sevitch and the
late Yetta Blau. Loving grandfather
of Justin, Jeremy and Julia. Funeral
services will be held Thursday at
10:00 a.m. at Temple Beth-El, 70
Orchard Ave., Providence. Burial
will be pdvate. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in his memory may
be made to Disabled American Veterans Charitable Service Trust,
3725 Alexandria Pike, Cold Spring,
KY 41076 or Nantucket Historical
Society, P.O. Box 1016, Nantucket,
MA 02544. Shiva will be observed
at his late residence Thursday 6-9
p.m. Arrangements by SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
London Ave., Cranston

? , Jl/
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SAVAL, Jeanette
(Kopelman)
July 14, 2002. Residence:
I085 North Main St., Providence. Beloved wife of the
late Meyer Sava! and the
late Myron Hart. Devoted
mother of Richard Sava! ,arid
h15 wife Gail of Wayland
MA; Dorothy Levy and he;
husbl)nd liwin of Providence; ·and Lois Fir1Stein and
her husband Arthur of Framingham, MA. Dear sister
of the late Alick and Louis
Kopelman, ' Dave · Elman
Rose Weingarten, Toby Tor'.
pey and Dorothy Hart. Loving grandmother of Lauren
Steven, Jill, Julie, Am '
Joshua and David. Cherish~
great-grandmother of . Mi- ,
chael, Allison, Undsey Jacob, Emily .and Aridrew
A_dored aunt of severai
n_ieces and nephews. Graveside semces Tuesday J:45
~-m. m Sharon Memorial
ark, Sharon, MA. In lieu of
flowers, contributior15 in her
memory may be made to the
Saval Endowment Fund C/o
Temple - Emanu,EI, 99 'Taft
Ave., Providence ·RI 02900
Shiva will be observed ai
the homP. of Dorothy and JrLevy, 18 Glen Dr., ·
roVJdence,
J'uesday
7·9, Wf<!nesday and Thurs2-4 an_d 7-9 pm. The
.week of Shtva will be completed in Wayland and Framingham. ·Arrang.eements_ ·by
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, I 100 New London
Ave., C,rar1Ston.
.

pm .
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JEANETTE SAVAL, 93, of the Summit and Pavilion, 1085 North Main
St., a homemaker, died Sunday at
home.
She had been
1 the wife of the late
Meyer Sava!, and
of the late Myron
Hart. Born in Fargo, S.D., a daughter of the late Jacob and Lena
(Lifschitz) Kopelman, she had
lived in Medford, Mass., before
moving to Providence 44 years ago.
A graduate of Fargo -High
School, where she had the role of
leading lady in her senior class
play, she later had attended the
University of Wisconsin at Madison
and North Dakota State University.
Mrs. Sava! was an amateur poet
and lyricist. She was a member of
the Leisure Club, where she had
presented book reviews, and the
Garden Club.
A member of Temple Emanu-El
and its Sisterhood, she also was a
member of Hadassah, the Brandeis National Women's Committee, the Miriam Hospital Women's
Association, and the fo rmer
Women's Association of the Jewish Home for the Aged .
She leaves a son, Richard Sava! of
Wayland, Mass.; two daughters,
Dorothy Levy of Prov.i_dence and Lois
Finstein of Framingham, Mass.;
seven grandchildren; and six greatgrandchildren. She was the sister of
the late Alick and Louis Kopelman,
Dave Elman, Toby Torpey, Rose
Weingarten and Dorothy Hart.
A graveside funeral service is
planned today at l :45 p.m. in Sharon
Memorial Park, Sharon, Mass.

JEANETTE SAVAL, 93 f
·
.
.
· · ·.
~rovidence, a homemak~ro ~~~ ~~~~1t a.nd,Pavilion, 1085 North Main St
rn Fargo, N.D. .
. '
ie unday at_home, was born and raised
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Meyer Sara], 79;

lnsrirance executive
,. PROVIDENCE
Meyei- Sava/,
1:9, _ of 285 Elmgrove Ave. died
Yesterday at Miriam Hospital. He
\ <) Pelman)
14fas the SavaJ.
husband of Jeanette (Ko.
,

'I.

·Born in Pawtucket, a son of the

late Jos,ph and Eva Sava/ he Uv.,,
' iil' Prov;_dence for ·27 'Y~ars. lie
-::,_ 1'tevfous/y /Iv.,, In M.,,tord and

\; 'Everett, Mass., for many Years.
· Mr: _SavaJ was executive vice .
President of the American Univer.
~S&l !nsurance Co. for 30 Years
~fo_re retirin~ four Years ago. lie
1
. attend~ !farvard University and
iw\
University. lie Was a mem.
' ,_. ber, Of the boord of dlrecto,. of
Tetnple Emanu-£1, and a·member of
, its ·Men's Club. lie Was a member
') Of !\oard Of trustees of the Jew1s1,
.(l_01
1-lo~e c,f ~e . Aged, and a member
. the National Conference of
Christians and Jews. He was a Past
l
~re~dent of the B' n a; B'rith
~g?, ~Verett. Before his 30-year
8Ssociat1on With the America"n Un;.
\'.er~!°lnsurance Co., he had been in
r~ta.;1 field for 25 Years.
Resides his Wife he leaves tw
daug_hters, Mrs. Dorothy Levy· of0

8Ps.ron_

s,,..

~~e

Providence and "'"- Lois Flnste;

Qf Framingham, Mass.; a son, Rich.0
~dt Sava1 of WayJand, Mass.; a
s,S er, Mrs. Rose Zang of Marblehead, Mas~.; three brothers, Mau.
rfee H. Sava1 of Boston, Jack SavaJ
Qf Marblehead, Samuel Sava1 .of

Rey.re, Mass., and ,,;, g,andc1,;,.
dren.
·

fun,,., "'Vice

··A
woi be held
~OJtlon-ow at J J a.n,, at Ten,pJe
11
..E'."a.nu.£/,
Afon;, Avenue. Burial
= , __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _
~r0n,
Mass.
- be m Sharon Memoiial Park,
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Jolie S. Savdie
Jolie S. (Garber) Savdie, 32,
of San Diego, Calif., formerly of
Cranston, a personal trainer, died
unexpectedly Dec. 31 at home.
She was the wife of Marc
Savdie. Born in Providence, she
was a daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Perry Garber of Cranston.
Besides being a personal
trainer, she was also the owner of
Jolie Savdie Handbags.
She was a 1988 graduate of
the Wheeler School, in Providence. She was a 1992 graduate
of~merson College, Boston, and
had attended the University of
Arizona in Tuscon, and Richmond College in London.
An accomplished skydiver,
she was a member of Team Loki,
and had won the 1998 Northwest
Regional Championship, 4-way
skydiving and other skydiving
awards.
. Besides her husband and parents, she lives a sister, Stacy Bozek
of Rye, N .Y. and her maternal
grandparents, David and Kaye
Licker, both of Cranston.
Contributions may be made
to Jolie S. Savdie Memorial Fund,
c/o Friends of Celiac Disease
Research Inc., 8832 North Port
Washington Road, #204, Milwaukee, WI 53217.

ELSEWHERE
SA VRAN, .JACK, age 96,- died
peacefully at home with his family
by his side on November 30. He
Jived in Simsbury, CT since 1999
· and practiced medicine in Rhode Island for almost {iftJ years, retiring
in 1987. ,
He was ·born in Providence on.
April 27, 1910 to David and Sarah
(Berman) Savran and was the beloved husband of the late Loraine
Savran for 52 years. He is -survived
, by his son David Savran of New
Yqrk City and his daughter Shelley
. Savran Houlihan, her husband
i Charles D. Houlihan, Jr. and their
daughters Meghan and Brenna of
, Simsbury, CT.
·
i He graduated from the Universi. ty of Rhode Island in 1933 and Hah- ·
, nemann Medical College in 1937
: and served in the Army Medical
i Corps during World War II. He
practiced medicine in Providence,
. was _Chair of the Department of
; Surgery at Roge_r Willi8!J1S Hospi{ tal, and on staff at Notre Dame,
1
Rhode Island, and Miriam Hospi. tals. He was a member of the American and International Colleges of
Surgeons and a 32nd Degree Mason. He was the author of several
atricles on surgical practice and the
first Professor Emeritus of Surgery
at the Brown University Medical
School.
.
His dedication, warmth, humor,
and· generosity were unparalleled.
We were blessed to have him in our
lives.
The fµneral will be hel.d Sunday
i December· 3 at 10 A.M. at •the Su• g1,1rman Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458
Hqpe Street, Providence, RI 02906,
401-331-8094. In lieu of flowers,
donations should be sent to the
Connecticut Hospice, 270 Farmington Ave~ue, Suite 235, Farmington,
CT06032.
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LORAINE SAVRAN
AVON, Conn. - Loraine
(Gartner) Savran, 75, died Feb.
15 at Hartford (Conn.) Hospital.
She was the wife of Jack Savran.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Joseph and
Miriam(Robinson)Gartne~she
lived in Avon for six months,
previously living in Boca Raton,
Fla., and Providence.
She was a member of Temple
Beth-El Sisterhood, the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island and
the Roger Williams Hospital
Auxiliary. She was a graduate of
the University of Miami.
Besides her · husband, she
leaves a son, David Savran of
Lincoln; a daughter; Shelley
Savran Houliha_n of Simsbury,
Conn.; and ,two gr<!Jldchildren.
The funeral service was held
Feb. 19 in Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope .St.,
, Providence ..Burial was private.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to the American
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,.'., Anna Sax·
· WARWICK - Anna Sax of 1
Shalom · Drive died yesterday at
Kent County Memorial Hospital.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Max and. Sarah (Axelrod)
Gorodetsky, she also lived in Miami
Beach, Fla., before moving to Warwick 11 years ago.
Mrs. Sax was a member of Hadassah and the Jewish Home for the
Aged.
.
. She leaves a daughter, Natalie
Carson of North Miami Beach, Fla.;
two brothers, -Louis Gorodetsky of
North Providence, and Myron Gorodetsky of Boca Raton, Fla.; two sis~ ·.
ters, Rose Broomfield of Providence, and Mildred Schieffer of
Warwick; three grandchildren, four
great-grandchildren,- . and · a greatgreat-grandson. She was mother of
the late S~ymour Sax.
'
. The funeral will pe held today at ·
1 p.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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SAXE, Jacq!J M.
~Feh/uorv 22, 1962. Husbjlnd of Belle
(TemkrnJ 56\cd'lt.tldence 927 Hope
· St. Funeral ,
.2 ;30 p,m. Friday
at the Mox •~ffl'mon Memorial 'Chapel,
456 Hope .St •
Dovie Avenue. Relatives
1 and fr iends rt lnvI1,d, Memorial week
at ~Is residence.
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Jae. b M. Saxe
Jacob ~ · ~a;,c:e, husband ~f
Mrs. Belle (Temkin ) Saxe, died
·u nexpectedly iesterday, ·a t his
home, 927 H9.PA_~t. A' salesman
until his retiNjnent in 1960, he
had been associa ted wit h the
forrp er Temkin Tobacco Co. for
25 years.,
Funeral services will b~ held
today at . 2 :30 p.m.
the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hop~ St; Burial will be in Li ncoln Park Cemetery, War wick.
A lifelong • Providence resi dent, he was ·bor~ Dec. 12, 1892,
land serveq,,
Army durin
,World W~ '
l1 He was·
mber - of Tem ple
Emanu;El1
'~its Men's Club,
Providence • •F f'at~rnal Association, the Jewish Home for the
Aged and the Hebrew Free
Loan ···Association.
In addition 'to his widow, he
leaves a son, Noah T. Temkin,
and a daughter, Miss Minna C.
Saxe, both of Boston, and a sis.t er, Mrs. Abraham Pobirs of
Los Angeles .
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OF THE DAY OF THE DEATH OFMY NEVER-TO BE
FORGOTTEN DEAREST
=HUSBAND=

Ja~ob Saxe
Deceased on February 22, 1 962
Years of age
Buried to eternal repose on

FOR THE
PHOTOGRAPH

On Jahrze:it Day's Eve: the: Ne:shama.light is
to be: lightened and the: foUowing prayer to
be: said:
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A light &om God is human soul I This be for
my __,_ _ _ _ : s soul, may his (her) soul
enjoy eternal life with the souls of Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rahel, Leah,
and of the re:st of the righteous, that are in
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RUTH SCAVITTI, of 101 Highland
Aw;., at'one time ._ a coowner of the for~

mer Seaside Fish Co. of Rhode Island,
in East Providence, died yesterday at
the Philip Hulitar Hospice Center.. ·
She was the wife of the late Joseph
T. Scavitti.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Anna (Resnick) Jampolsky, she
lived in Cranston fQr many years before
moving to Highland Court in 1997. Mrs.
' ·Scavitti was a graduate of Hope High
School, and was a bookkeeper for many
years for the former UTC Bus Co.
She and her husband were coowners of the former Seaside Fish 'c o. in
East 'Providence until she retired in
1990. She was a member of Hadassah,
Temple Sinai and its Sisterhood.
She leaves four daughters, Linda
Gerstenblatt of Cranston, Judith Tobin
and Joan Motroni, both of Warwick,
and Faith Pine of Providence; a sister,
Shirley Schwartz of Del Ray Beach,
Fla.; and nine grandchildren.
She was the sister of the late Florence Jampolsky and Tex Jordan. ·
The funeral will be held today at
2:30 p.m. at Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope ·St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetil'iy, Warwick,

SCAVITIT, Ruth

(Jampolsky)

N!)vember 28, 2000. Beloved
wife . o_f the late .l'oseph T.
ScaV1tt1. Residence: Highland Court, Providence; formerly of Cranston. Dear
mother of Linda ·. Gerstenblatt, Cranston; Judith Tobin
Warwick; Joan
Motroni'
Warwick; and Faith Pine'
wife of former Attorner '
General Jeffrey Pine, ProVJ- (
dence. Loving sister of Shirley Schwartz, Del Ray
Beach, Fla.; and the late
Florence Jampolsky and Tex
Jordan. Devoted· gr;tndmother of Brett, Sheri Bradley
Meredith,
Alysha,
Marc'
Bethany, Jonathan and Ja'. .'"
m,e. Funeral service 2:30
p.m. on Wednesdlly at
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL . CHAPEL,
458
Hope St. (~orner of Doyle
Ave.), _ProVJdence. Relatives
~nd .friends are invited. In
~eu of flowers, contributions may be made to Temple Sinai, 30 Hagan Ave
Cranston, R.J., 02920. Shi~
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen
Gerstenblatt
9
Cliffside
Dr.,
Cra~ston
Wednesday 7-9, Thursday ·2'.
and 7-9, Friday 2-4 p.m.
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JOSEPH SCAV_ITTI, 77, o(28 Belle; .

i font.St., ·owner and president' of.the)fo.r-i'
me·c Seaside : Fisheri~ ' Ji. Bq~t6n, , the,

Seasid~Jisfl',Co( and. ~pe .~~~i~, fi~~ rc
Market m Warwick.for many YM, .re- ,.
. tiringin' 1990; died yester~i ~ ·Mitjaµi_¼i'.
. Hospital in Providence.•He was the hus1
band of.Ruth (Jampolsky) S¢!lvittit' ' \ 1 ., •
'
Born in P.rovidehce, a sori of the )ate .I •
· Pat and Josephine (9iliri) St:avitti; he
moved to Cranston 41 yea.rs ago. ' .
·
Mr. Scavitti was an Army veteran of
World War II . .'<-: Yi r.& i\i
Besides his --wife, •· he - leaves · four
, daughters, Linda Gerstenblatt of.Cran•
1
1 ston, . Judith Tobil'l: of. Warwick; !Joan , i;
Motroni of Warwick•and Faith Pine.of ,·•, 1
l Proyldence, wife of Atty. Gen, Jeffrey B. _·,,, ]
Pine; a brother, Tony Sqivitti of'Johns'11,ll'
stem; two . sisters,, Frances, Ruggieri of. .
JOhlliitOn. and Phy! Della Grotta of East .. '
Greenwich; and eight grandchildren:, , _ :
· The funeral will be held.today -at 2 ,
p.m.- at the Max Sugarman Memorial ,
Cnapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Par~ Cemetery jn ,
Warwick: •
. , . ,'., .. ,, ,· . ,·. · ::,;. .
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_··. _Meyer Sava), 79; . ·
Jitstirance executive
~- P.ROVIDENCE - Meyer Saval,
7f}, of 285 Elm grove Ave. died
yesterday at Miriam HospitaL He
\
\Vas the husband of Jeanette (Kof) pelman) SavaL
,
·Born in Pawtucket, a son of the
, lat-e 'Joseph and Eva Sa val, he lived
, iii . Providence _for · 27 ·years. He
~ -pteviously lived in . Medford and
E:verett, Mass., for many years.
-· , · -M.r:_Saval was · executive vice .
president of the American Univer\S'S8l Insurance Co. for 30 years
~fore retiring four years ago. He
att~nded'' Harvard University and
!.J\ ~tori University. He was a memi "-' be( , of the board ~f directors of
· Temple Emanu-El, and a member of
· its :.Meri's Club. He wa:s a member
':)of, board .of trustees of the Jewish
1:1 Hottte of the Aged, and a member
..._of 'the . National Conferertce of
Christians and Jews. He was a past
president of the B' n ai B'rith
todge, Everett. Before his 30-year
association with the American Universannsurance Co., he had been in
the · retail field for 25 years.
·· Besides his wife he leaves two
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Levy· of
Providence and Mrs. Lois Finstein
of Framingham, Mass.; a son, Richard· Saval of Wayland, Mass.; a
sfster, Mrs. Rose Zang of Marblehead, Mass.; three brothers, Maurice H. Saval of Boston, Jack Saval
Q.f Marblehead, Samuel Saval .of
Revere, Mass., and six , grandchj]dren.
'
.
A funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Temple
Emanu-EI, Morris Avenue. Burial
will. be in Sharon Memorial Park,
Sharon, Mass.
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·Meyer

Saval, .79, died last week at
Miriam Hospital. He was the
husband of Jeanette (Kopel. man) Saval.
:
Born in Pawtucket, ·a son
of the late Joseph and Eva
c Saval, he lived in Providence
fl
for 'l:1 years. He previously
ii lived in Medford and Ever( ett, Mass. for many years.
~..
Mr. Saval was ex.ecutive
vice president of the American Universal Life Insurance
Co. for 30 years before retiring four years ago. He attended Haryard University
and Boston Universicy__ lie
was a member of the board of
• directors of Temple EmanuEl, and a member of its Men's
Chm. He was a member of
~ board of trustees of the Jew~ ish Home of the Aged, and a
member of the National Conference of Christians and
Jews. He was a past president I and the B'nai B'rith
Lodge, Everett. Before his
30-year association with the
American Universal Insurance Co., he had been in the
retail field for 25 years.
Besides his wife he leaves
two daughters, Mrs. Dorothy
Levy of Providence and Mrs.
l· Lois Finstein of Framing- ·
~ ham, Mass.; a son, Richard
' Saval of Wayland, Mass.; a
sister, Mrs. Rose Zang of
Marblehead , Mass. ; three
. brothers, Maurice H. Saval
of Boston, Jack Saval of Marblehead , Samuel Saval of Re• vere, Mass., and six grand,. t:hildren.
A funeral service was held
at Temple Emanu-El, Morris
Avenue. Burial was in Shar,._ on Memorial Park, Sharon,
Mass.
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FW1eral , services for. Mrs .
. Dora ·(Reine-r ) Schachter, who
died {>ct. 17 in Brooklyn, N.Y .,
after an lllness of six months,
were J-ie_14 the following day. Bur~ lei was in Montlflore Cemetery,
_ Long. Island, N.Y.
lbe widow of the late. Morris
. Schachter, she was born in
Vienna, Austria, -on March 20,
1899, a .daughter of Israel and
Bessie Reiner.
Survivors include a son, · Hyman Schachter ·of Providence; a
daughter, Blanche Schachter of
Brooklyn; a sister, Mrs. Hyman
Bornsteln of · Brooklyn; and two_/
e:randchildren. .
·
v
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Warwick
FANNIE "FAYE" SCl:tACHTER, 89,
of West Shore Road, a retired bookkeeper, died yesterday at West Shore
Health Center.
She was the wife of the late Hyman

sCHACIUER, Fannie
(Ounder) "Faye"

.

·Ma 31 2003. Beloved wife

Schachter. .They had been married
for 5'.4 Y.ears. Born in Providence, a
daught!!~ of the l!l.te Morris and Pearl
(Elbin) Dunder, she had lived in
Providence most of her life before
movingt9 Warwick in 1972.
Mrs. Schachter had been a book•
keeper .at several industrial companies for many years before retiring.
She was a member of the fonner
Temple Beth-Israel, and its Sisterhood, where she was a past president. She was a life member of Temple Am-David.
She leaves a son, Barry Schachter
of New York City; a daughter, Paula
Schachter of Warwick; a brother,
Fred Dunder of Cranston; a sister,
Rose Cohen of Encino, Calif.; ·and
two grandchildren.
A graveside service _will be held
tomorrow at I p.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.

of fhe l~te Hyman Sch~chter.
Residepce:
West
Sh?re
Health Center, WarwiBack.
Dear mothe"r of
TTY
Schachter, New York City ·
and Paula Schachter, Wredarwick. Loving sister of F
Dunder Cranston ~nd R~
cohen ' Encino, CA. Devot
grand~other of Anthony a~
Devra Graveside Semce
1pm Monday at U~ln Park
Cemetery, Waiwick. RelatlVes
and friends are invited .. In
lieu of flower.; conl!1but1ons
may be made to Jewish Fam·
.1 Service 229 Watennan
Providence. RI . 02906.
Shiva to be observed immed1·
ately following semce at t~
home· of Paula Scha?lter, .
• Beatrice Ave., W~rwii;k. ~ntll
. 5pm. The family was assisted
with the arrangements by .
SUGARMAN'. SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

sl.,
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-HYMAN SCHACHTER, 85, of Smith
Street, a former expediter, died Friday at
Elmhurst Extended Care Facility.
He was the husband of Fannie (Dunder) Schachter, and they had been married for 54 years. Born in Brooklyn,
N.Y., the son of the late Morris and
Dora (Reiner) Schachter, he had lived.
in Rhode Island for more than 50 years.
Mr. Schachter had been an expediter for several local jewelry firms,
including Monet Inc. before his retirement, and he later worked for Stop and
Shop in Warwick.
He was a U.S. Army veteran of
World War II, and a member of Jewish
War Veterans Post 533.
He was a member of Temple Am
David of Warwick, and Overseas Lodge
of Masons.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son
Barry Schachter of New York City; a
daughter, Paula Schachter of Coventry;
a sister, Blanche Schachter of Springfield, Mass. ; and two grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Temple Am David, 40
Gardiner St., Warwick. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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lia SCHACHTER,
Hyman

September 29, 2000. Residence: 700 Smith St., Providence. Beloved · husband of
Fannie (Dunder) Schachter.
Devoted father of Barry
Schachter, New York City,
Paula Schachter, Co\lentry.
· Dear brother of Blanche
Schachter, Springfield, MA
Adored grandfather of two.
Funeral service Tuesday at
11 AM at TEMPLE AM DAVID, 40 Gar:diner St., Warwick. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made
to your favorite charity.
Calling Hours following intennent. Arrangements by
SUGARMAN-SINAI Mem<>c
rial Chiwel, 458 Hope St.,
Corner Doyle Ave., Providence.
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- FlDleral services for Jacob
Schachteri ;-73, .of 441-;6.· Potters
Avenue, who ,diedlast Friday, were
held Aug. 5 at · the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln · Park Cemetery. He was
the · husband of Sadle (Gertner)
Schachter.
Mr. Schachter was a resident
of Providence for 50 years and
retired from the real estate
management field four years ago.
He was a member, of the South
Providence Young Men's Beneficial Association. Congregation
Shaare Zedek ·and the South Provi-'
dence Hebrew Free Loan Association.
.
Besides his wife, he is
survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Morris Arons of Cranston: a
brother, Nathan Schachter o!
New York City, and one .granddau~hter.
v
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Cranston
PEARL SCHACTER, 88, formerly of
Mill Street, died Fridayln West Columbia, S.C. She was the widow of Leo
Schacter.
Mrs. Schacter lived in Crariston most
of her life.
She leaves a son, Philip Schacter of
Miami, Fla.; a daughter, Irene Koppel
of West Columbia; a brother, Jack
Pearl; a sister, Sonia Nathanson, both
of Worcester, Mass.; four grandchildren, and eight great-'grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
Tuesday. at 1 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
·
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Providence
ANDREW SCHAEFFER, 42, of
Doyle Avenue, died unexpectedly
Saturday at home.
Born in Fall River, a son of Julius
and Judith (Dannin) Schaeffer, he _
had been a resident of P~vidence for
20years.
.
Mr. Schaeffer was a gradµate of ·
Providence Hebrew Day School.
Besides his parents, he leaves a
brother, David · Schaeffer of Providence.
·
A service was held Tuesday in the
chapel at Lincoln Parle Cemete~
Warwick; followed by burial.
V
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SCHAEFFER, DIANE C. (Ba-

61, of 10 N. Pearson Dr., Warwick, a child protection investigator at DCYF, died Tuesday at RI
Hospital. She was the wife of Roy
Schaeffer. They were married for
33years.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late
Charle_s and Sally (Tarsky) Bazar, she had been
a resident of
Warwick · for
most of her life.
Mrs. Schaeffer
graduated from CCRI and received
her Master's Degree from Rhode Island College. She enjoyed spending
time with her family and friends.
Besides her husband she is survived by two daughter~. Alissa
Dusseault of Warwick and Jana
Bader of Providence; and five
grandchildren, Joseph, Jacob, Kevin, Erica and Brian. She was the
sister of the late Doris Lad·d. .
A memorial service will be held
on Sunday at 10:00 a.m. in SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope St., Providence. In
lieu of flowers contributions may
be made to the Shriner's Hospital
for Children, 51 Blossom St., Boston, MA 02114. Memorial obser- ·
vance at her late residence Sunday
12-3 pm.
zar),
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ETTA JANE SCHAEFFER, 68, of
l 35 Sayles Ave., owner of the Bargain
Closet fo r 24 yea rs before retiring two
years ago, died Saturday at the Philip
Hulita r Hospice Inpatient Center in
Provide nce. She was the wife of Sidney
H. Schaeffe r.
Born in Providence. she was a
daughte r of the late Ba rnen and Katherine (S irk) Falcofsky.
Mrs. Schaeffer was a graduate of the
W ilson School in Boston. She was an Xray techni cia n at the former Charles
Chapi n Hospital in Providence, and a
vol untee r at Hasbro Children's Hospita l. S he was a member of Temple
Emanu -EI. She was a member of Had, ssah.
Besides her husband she leaves
th ree daughters, Leslie Lynn Clark of
Seekonk , Mass., Sandra H. Abrams of
Warwick an d Ellen B. Schaeffer of Foste r; a s iste r, Roslyn Markoff of Pawtu cket, a nd four grandchildren.
The funera l will be held today at 11
1:1.1n. at th e Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. 458 Hope St., Providence. Buria l will be in Lincoln Park Cemete1y in Vi
Wa1wick.
~
ti

'; SCHAEFFER, Etta J.
(Falcofsky)
December 30, 1995. Residence, 135 Sayles Ave
Pawtucket. Beloved wife 0 ·;
Sidney H. Schaeffer, devoted mother of Leslie Lynn
Clark of Seekonk, Sandra H.
Abrams of Warwick and Ellen B. Schaeffer of Foster
dear sister of Rose Markori
of Pawtucket, loving grandmother of Beth, Andrew
Benjamin, and Seth. Funerai
services Monday at I J :00
am at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
~t. (corner of Doyle Ave.) In
heu of flowers, contributi_o ns may be made to Hospice Care of RI, I 69 George
St., Pawtucket. Shiva will
be observed at her late residence through Wednesday
2-4 and 7-9 p.m .
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. · ·LEY H. SCHAEFFER, 78, ofOld

i\C;~R~d,

a former paint and wall•paper store owner, died Thursday at
RhooeIsland Hospital.
He was the husband of the·Jate Etta
Jane (Falcofsky) Schaeffer. Born in
Fall River, a son of the late David an'd
Anna (Ehrenhaus) Schaeffer, he had
lived in Pawtucket from 19~6 until he
moved to Lincoln two years ago.
Mr. Schaeffer was the owner of the
former Capitol Paint and Wallpaper
Co.-in Fall River, and was a house-tohouse salesman .for his company, the
I.,,eslie Home Equipment Co.
He was.president of Mr. "C" Inc., a
company that sold products to
schools . and nonprofit organizations
for fundraising project_i;, He retired in

1989.
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SCHAEFFER
Sidneyff. '

June _2,7, 2002. Residence:
Old Rrver Rd., Lincoln. Beloved husband of the late
.Etta
Jane
(Falcofsky) .
Schaeffer. Devoted father of
Lesire L Clark, . Seekonk;
Sa nd ra H. Abrams, War, ~ck and Ellen B. Schaeffer
oster. Loving brother 0 /
Juirus Schaeffer, Providence
and
the • late
Lester
Schaeffer. Adored grandfather of 6. Beloved partner of
Evelyn Brown. Funeral services Sunday at 12:00 at
SUGARMAN-SINA!
ME J
MORIAL . CHAPEL,
Hfope' St., Providence. In lieu
0
flowers, contributions
!11ay be. made to your favorrte chanty. Shiva wili be observed ·at _the hort)e of Mr. 8/
Mrs: Wrllram Clark, ir TalrresdWay, Seekonk, Sundayu ay, 2-4 and 7-9PM.

458

.

He was an Army veteran of World
War II, and served as a sergeant.
·
He was a member of Templ e
Emanu-E,I, past president of Mount .
Hope Lodge of Masons in Fall River,
president of the Teacher Corps -Project for. the City of Pawtucket, a for·mer member of Chased Schei Arness
Association, and a volunteer· at Hasbro Children's Hospital.
He leaves three daughters, l:.eslie
L - Clark of Seekonk, . 'Sandra H.
Abrams of Warwick and Ellen B.
Schaeffer of Foster; a brother, Julius
Schaeffer of Providence; a companion, Evelyn Brown of Lincoln; and six
: , grandchildren, He was the brother of
. the late'l-ester Schaeffer.
The funeral ·service will . be held
tomori:ow at n·oon in .Sugarma'n-Sinaf
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Provide.nee.· Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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MORTON SOLOMON , S1Cl:IAFER:
71 ;· of · 767 S. Main - St., ·Bellingham,
Mass., owner of the Schafer· Nursery:,
South Ma)n Street; for many years!.
died Tuesday at the Landmark Medical .
·center~Woonsocket Unit afte/·,being 'stricken at home. He was the husband .,..
. '".' of Beverly (Falc·ofsky) Schafer. • · . ·· i ~
· Born in Woonsocket, a son of the late ~ Robert and Lena (Kondy) Schafer; he. '
lived in Millville anq moved to Belling-' 1.
ham 65 years ago. .·
• ·,• . , :. ~
1
-Mr. Schafer had been- a dairyman, .~
house builder and nurseryman. With 1
his father, he bought and sold dairy an.ct t'.. beef cattle throughout Southeastern · 1 ·
· _Massachu·setts and Rhode Island, while1 ' - .
. operating the Schafer Dairy Farm:.. He ,
· designed and fabricated much . of his.
'' own 'dairy' equipment, and he devised~
his own feed formulas and adminstered "
.veterinary medicine to his own herd. ; {
1
In the late 1960s and early 1970s, he ~
built houses on sp~culation in Belling-. ~
ham. In 1972, he started the. Schafer,
Farm Nursery, which. b~came a· retail.
garden , center, feed and supply.- busi-:
ness, which he operat.ed until 1986. _ i
He was a member of Congregation
· B'nai Isra~I, · Woonsocket, the Woon-:,sqcket Lodge of B'nai ·B'rith a_nd the"·
' . <:;hevra-l<;addisha. ,· ..-. 1 0 l'i\ ., I . I ,
i -~ .·, Besides his wife,· he· feaves· a son,,
lawyer Steven H. Schafer of Bos~on; •a
daught~r. Linda Bloch of .Bellingham,;
two sisters, Ethel Whitman of ·.Fra-i
mingham and Freida Schafer of ~ethle-1 ·
hem, Pa., and two grandchildren. , '. '.·
The funeral will be today at 11 .a.m.'
in Congregation B'nai Israel Synagogue, . Prospect Street, Woonsocket,I :
Burial will be in Congregation B'nai Israel Cemetery.
ii,' : . ·
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DR. ALLEN . SCHAFFER, 66, of
Bellevue Avenue , a ret ired dent ist ,
died Friday at home-.
.
He was the husband of Judith V.

Ash Schaffer. Born jn Newport on
July 22, 1934, he was a son of the
late Dr. Isadore Geo rge and Betty
Schuster Schaffer.
Dr. Schaffer had practiced dentistry in Newport from 1981 to 1988,
when he became ill. He was previously chief of o ral and maxillofacial
surgery at Montgomery Hospital,
Norristown , Pa ., and had worked at
Sacred Heart Hos pital, Norristown,
from 1964 to 1981.
He was a graduate of Rogers
High School, Class of 1952. He
re<:eived a bachelor's degree from
Providence College in I 956 and a
DDS from New York University in
1960. He served a postgraduate
internship at the U.S. Naval Hospital, St. Albans, N.Y., and attended
the Graduate School of Dentistry at
Boston Univers ity Medical Center.
He served his residency at Philadelphia General Hospital, and was
chief resident in oral surgery in
1965 and 1966.
A Navy vete ra n, he attended the
Dental Ensign Program from 1956
to 1960, and had served as assistant
dental officer for the Flagship Atlantic Fleet from 1961 to 1963, serving
aboard the Yosemite.
He was a member ofTouro Synagogue, Middletown, and the Coast
Guard Auxiliary. He received the
American Cancer Society (Philadelphia Chapter) Citizen Award in
1976.
B~sides his wife, he !eaves a sister, Carolyn Schaffer of Newport,
and two brothers, Jay Schaffer of
Natick, Mass. , and Paul Schaffer of
Gaithersburg, Md,
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Beth O!am
Cemetery, Middletown.
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Newport
CAROLYN SCHAFFER, 58, of 40
Red Cross Ave., an elementary school
teacher, di_ed unexpectedly Thursday
at home.
Born in Newport, she was a daugh·ter of the late Dr. Isadore G. and Betty
(Shuster) Schaffer.
Miss Schaffer had been a teacher
for 36 years at Millis (Mass.) Elementary School, teaching second and ·
third grade, and was a member ot' the
_Massachusetts Teachers Association.
She was a 1964 graduate of Rogers
High School, and Salve Regina University, Class of 1968.
She leaves two brothers Jay L.
Schaffer of Framingham, Mass., and
Paul H. Schaffer of Gaithersburg,
Md. ; a nephew, Andre"¥ P. Schaffer
· of New York City; a niece, Lisa Gordon· of Framingham, Mass.; and a
grandniece. She was the sister of the
late Dr. Allan.W. Schaffer
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Beth Olam
· Cemetery, Mipdletown.
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SCHAFFER, DAVID, 43, of
Douglas Pike, died Tuesday at the
Miriam Hospital.
Born in Providence a beloved son
.of Beatrice (Hoffman) Schaffer of
Providence and the late Philip
Schaffer, he had lived in Smithfield
for 5 ·years. Dear brother of Jill
Schaffer of Providence and Barbara
; Schaffer of Boston.
Funeral services Friday at 11:00
, A.M. in Sl{ALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston. In· lieu of flowers, contri-·
butions . in his memory may be
made to the American Heart Association. Shiva will be observed at
the home of Mrs. Beatrice Schaffer,
153 Isabella Ave., Providerice, Saturday 7-9 and Sunday 2-4, 7-9 P.M.
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;'-PROVIDENCE
Elizabeth
Schaffer, 70, of . .217 Medway St:
died -yesterday at Hallwortb House.
She
the wife of Sydney
Scbaffer.
:-Born in Boston, a daughter of
•nnie (Brodsky) Leger, and the
late .Samuel Leger, sh~ · lived in
~videnct since -1939.
' Mrs. Schaffer was a -member of
Temple Emanu-EI and its Sister•
hood. Sbe was the founder .and first
. ~dent of Ule Temple Emaou-EI
Garden Club. She authored a book
Oil ':Japanese floral arrangements
tftled, .. Natures Brush Strokes,"
and for many years was an instructor at various workshops for floral ·
arrangements in Eastern and Westetn styles.
•
.
~--She wu a judge of tbt Rhode t
Island State Council of Garden · ,
· Clubs, 1 and a judge of lkebaoa ·
Iiiternational, a Japanese floral ar- ;
. raogement IIOdety. In 1970, she •
ataduated · fr.om the University of
Rhode Island. She earned a master's
degree at URI in community af-.
fairs, and as part of her master's
wort, she was associated with the
East Greenwich Historical Society.
-Mrs. Schaffer' received the ··
· Daughters-Of -the American Revoiution Medal of Honor in history upon
gradu~ng from high school In
~~n. ~ was·• • ~ d ~
lfadies fAaodation tor' lh_l ~ s h ' :
Home . for the Aged, 1he .'Rfrlam ~. Holpi~I Ladies Association, ·and
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Besides her husband and mother
· she leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Diana -Lewinstein ·o f Providence,
Mrs. Hillary -Weil& of._ New York
City-. and ..two grandchildren. :
-•. A funeral tervice will be -held
tomorrow at 1J .a.m. at Mt. ,Sinai
Memorial Chapel,. 8~- -Hope . St .
. · Burial . will .be , in Unc:Qln . Par"-.
) Ge~ry. ~arwick .. - . ' ff. . ' .
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- - SCHAFFER, EVA LEVINE,

passed away at her home in Walnut Creek, California on January
9, 2011 surrounded by her family .
. . She Was born. in Pawtucket, lived
for 32 years at Waterman's Lake
in Glocester and in 1989 moved to ·
Califor nia.
Eva graduated from Hope High
School, Rhode Island College of
Education (now, Rhode lsland
College) and attended Boston University.School of-Social Work.
During World War If, Eva
-worked · for the American Red
Crossi She also worked for many
· years as i· social wor~er and held
positions n Providence at
· Children's Friend and Service and ·
later Meeting Street School.
Eva devoted her life to family
· and · friends and was active
throughout her life working for social and political causes that she
was passionate .about. Her volunteer work included the League of_
Women Voters, Chair of the Rf
.Chapter of the March of Dimes
and President ·or the Democrats of
iRossmoor in Walnut Creek, California. . _
.·
; Eva is survived by her son David E. Schaffer and his wife, Rory
;of Vienna, VA, daughter Miriam
:Schaffer and husband, Jeff Ide Ison
of Walnut Creek, CA, her beloved
grandchildren Laiah ldelson of
Washington · D.C. and Jqseph
ldelson of Walnut Creek, CA and
· many nie9es and nephews. She
w.as :predeceased by her husband,
Joseph J. Schaffer, brother Irving
R. Levine, sister Miriam Levine
and par,ents Joseph . and Emma
(Raskin) Levine.
·
Burial will be held at Lincoln
Park Cemetery in W;irwick on :
, Monday, January 17 at 10 a.m.
Friends and family are invited to
attend. In lieu of flowers, donations may be ma.de to Th~ L~ukemia and Lymphoma Society or a
charity of choice.
.
Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel.
0
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~C::HAFFER, George J.

GeQrge J. Schaffer
LINCOLN - George J. Schaffer,
82, of 5 Cullen Ave., an accountant
until retiring in 1978, died Saturday
at home. He was the husband of
Marion (Noke) Wilkinson-Schaffer.
He was the husband of the late Marion (I:Iollis) Schaffer.
BQrn in Central -Falls, a son of the
late Henry and Sarah (Schneiderman) Schaffer, he lived in Lincoln
for many years.
Mr. Schaffer was a 1930 graduate
of the former Bryant & Stratton
Business College, now Bryant College. He worked for the Corning
Glass Works, the Collyer Wire Co.,
the Cohen Furniture Co., and the
Bryan Furniture Co. before retiring
in 1978. For the past few years he
was doing tax accounting.
He was a past master of Barney
Merry Lodge 29, F & AM, Pawtucket. He was secretary and an honorary past high priest of the Pawtucket Royal Arch Chapter 4. He was a •
former treasurer of Christ Church,
Lonsdale, where he served for 21
years. He was a member of St.
· Paul's Episcopal Church, Pawtuck. et, and a former treasurer and member of the vestry. He served on the
Lincoln Republican Town Committee. He was a former member of the
Pawtucket Boys Club, and a charter
member of the Lincoln Country
Club.
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter, Cynthia M. Horan of Lincoln; two sons, Robert A. Wilkinson
of East Greenwich and John V. Wilkinson of Orange Park, Fla.; a
brother, Matthew Shaffer of Miami,
Fla.; five grandchildren and a great
grandchild.
The funeral ·wiJI be held Wednesday at 10 a.m. from Bellows Funeral
Chapel, 160 River Rd., with a service at 11 at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Park Place. Burial will be in
Moshassuck Cemetery, Central
Falls. A Masonic service will be held
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. by the officers of the Barney Merry Lodge 29
at Bellows Funeral Chapel.

March 30, 1991. Husba nd of
Marion (Noke) WilkinsonS•
chaffer. Residence, 5 Cu llen
Ave .. Lincol.D. Funeral from
the Bellows Funeral Chapel.
160 Ri ver Rd ., Lin coln,
Wednesday, April 3, at l 0
a.m. Services in St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, Park Pl
Pawtucket, at 11 a.m. Rela·:
li ves and friends are ·invited
and may ca ll Tuesday 2-4
and 7-9 p.m. In place of
flowers, contributions to
the Mel)lorial Fund of the
C_hurch; or to Valley Hospice, c/o The Visiting
Nurse Service of the Black•
stone Valley, 172 Armist ice
Blvd ., Pawtucket, wou ld be
apprecia\ed . · · ·•
·
·
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Dr. I. G. Schaffer; \
dentist served many
civic, charity grou~
1

NEWPORT
Dr. Indore
· Geor~ Schaffer, 76, of 40 Red
Cross Ave. d~ Monday at New- ~
. port Hospital.
Dr. Schaffer was born in Brook- ' " ··
\
lyn, N.Y., a son of the late Bessie
and Harry Schaffer. He received his
t~ bachelor of arts degree from Provi. - dence College in 1931 .and la.is .f
J
doctor of dental surgery degree ~
from Columbia University's School '·:,
of Dentistry in 1935.
Dr. Schaffer was active in a
CJ variety of charitable and civic orga-.. nizations. He was past president of
the Newport Council of the Navy
League and a pa~t national director
~ of the Navy League of the United
States. He also served as a president of its awards committee for
many years.
.
, In 1966 he . received the Navy's
highest civilian award, The Distinguished Public Service Award,
from then-Secretary of the Navy'
Paul Nitze. The citation was in '
recognition of Dr. Schaffer's,efforts
in establishing a scholarship for the
orphans of crew members killed
aboard the submarine Thresher.
. Dr. Schaffer initiated the Navy
League's Sea Cadet Program and
was instrumental in furnishing dental equipment and supplies to South
American countries under the
President's People-to-People program. He received a . citation from
the Navy League for these and
other humanitarian activities.
· He was recognized by the American Dental Association for establishing dental programs for cere-bral palsied children. In 1959, he
was elected to membership in the ·
Royal Society of Health in London
· for his many contributions in the
field of dentistry. ·
Dr. Schaffer was a past president
of Touro Synagogue and B'nai
B'rith; a past president of the Henderson Home for Men in Newport;
a longtime trustee of Salve Regina ..,;.
College; a member of the Newport
County Dental Society and a 32nd
degree' member of St. Paul's Lodge
of Masons.
·
Besides his wife he leaves three
sons, Dr. Allen Schaffer of Newport, Jay Schaffer of Holliston,
Mass. and Paul Schaffer of Rockville, Md.; a daughter, Carolyn
Schaffer of Framingham, Mass.; a
brother, Samuel Schaffer of North •
Billerica, Mass. and seven grand- . ~
children.
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', clence Walnut ,,~
·,ca. ,
. Beloved husband ot-Eva (Le- ·
., tbvlue) Schaffer: Devoted fa.
er ot David E. Schaffer ot
• SUverSprln&s, Md 111d Mir- .· .
.. · lam ~haffer of Walnut •
• JCreek;ff· Ca. Father-in-law of ·
e rey ldelsoo of Walnut.
Creek, ca. Brother ot So~hle ·Bllsteln and Charlotte /
ZISmaQ, both of Providence. ·
Lovi111 &randfatber ot Lalab · .,

:n.and~~J:~ ·I·

day, 11 am at · the MAX ·
SUGARMAN ··· MEMORIAL
·CHAPEL, · 458 °. Hope, St
(Comer ot Doyle Ave) 1n ·
fleu of flowers cootrlbutlona
-)n hla memory may be made
to ~ Boys and Girls Clull ,
. ., . . Cumberland-Uncoln,
P.O, Box 7505, CUm~ ·
RI 02864. Callins hours
~ . 4-6 and 7:30-9-.30

Pm at the Scbaffei"s room .
at the ·Mant,t·•ffqte1 • .,_
'!-•"·
clence.
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' Joseph J. Schaffer
WALNUT CREEK; Calif. - Jer
· sepb J. Schaffer, 81, of Terra Call•
fornia Drive, ~e president of Amer•
· ican Tool Co., Lincoln, for 42 years -U,
· before retiring five years ago~died ~-;·
Monday at home. He was the hus•
band of Eva (Levine) Schaffer.
•
Born in Kingston, N.Y., a son of
the late David and Dora (Feldman) 1 ~
Scbaffer,·he lived in Glocester for 35 ' 1

«
v:

Ytlll;l'S before moving to Walnut '-J

Creek three years ago,
• ii
He attended the Univer,sity of , l
}Thode .. Island. He was a former
member. of Temple J3eth·El, and a
· member of the B'nai B'rith in Wal•
nut Creek. He Wa§ an·Anny veteran
of World War II, and served in the
European Theater, with the ll2th
Anti-Aircraft Batallion.
·
-'
Besides his wife he leave.s a son,
David E. Schaffer of Silver Sprin_g,
Md.; a daughter, Mariam Schaffer of
Walnut Creek; two sisters, Sophie
Blistein and Charlotte Zisman, both
of Provi4encei ancl two grandchile
dre~
'
The funeral service will be held
1
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the Max Su•
E
gazman Memorial Chapel; 458 Hope
11
St., ·Providence. · Burial will be in
:..incoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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·Philip Schaffer
PROVIDENCE
Philip
Schaffer, 65, of 153 Isabella Ave., a
former automobile salesman, died
today at ' Mitiam Hospital after a
two-year ;illness. He was the husband
of Beatrice (Hoffman)
Schaffer.
·For more than 35 years he was In
automobile sales, and was associated with Stadium Motors on North
Main Street until a year and a half

ago.
A lifelong resident of Providence,

he wu a son of the late Samuel and
Ida (Ollove) Schaffer.
·
, , He was an Anny Air Forces

·«
.

veteran of World War n, and was a
aergeant in' the Pacific Theatre of
operations.
Besides bis wife, be leaves two
'daughters, Jill E. Schaffer and Barbara ·L. Schaffer, both of Providence; a son, David ·A. Schaffer of
Provi~ce. and a sister, Ann Ebr·-licb -of Boynton Beach, Fla.
The funeral service will be to-:
1ll8ITOW at 2 JUD. at Mount Sinai
Memorial · Chapel, 1125 Hope St.
Burial will .be' ill Lincoln Park
Cemetery, WU!lflck. ,
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SCHAFFER, Sarah (Glass)
December 27, 2003. Beloved
Wife of the late Samuel
Schaffer. Residence: I085
North Main St., Providence
Dear Mother-in-law of ~
atnce Schaffer of Providence
and her children David of
Smithfield, Jill of Providence
and Barbara of Brighton
MA DevoJed Aunt of Beverly
Sokol! of Brockton and her
children Ellen of Brookline
and Lori of Owings Mills
MD. Loving Sister of the lat~
Louis Glass, Anne Perler and
Hilda Gerstein. Graveside
service was held Sunday in
Lincoln Park Cemetery Warwick.. In lieu of Howe~. contnbut1ons may be made to
the charity of your choice.
The family was assisted l\lith
its arrangements by the
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

SARAH (GLASS) SCHAFFER, 10 I,
of 1085 North Main St., died Saturday at the Summit Pavilion.
She was the wife of the late Samuel Schaffer. Born in Liverpool, England, a daughter of the late Wolfe and
Esther (Chodicovitch) Glass, she had
lived in Providence since 1953.
She leaves a daughter-in-law, Beatrice Schaffer of Providence; and a
niece, Beverly Sokoll of Brockton,
Mass. She was the sister of the late
Louis Glass, Anne Perler and Hilda
Gerstein.
A graveside service was held yesterday in Lincoln Park Cemeteiy,
Warwick.
·
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ex~owner ·91_ ilJI!~-~g¢ncy

~

Sidney s~arfer, ·Temple Emanu-El, the Hebrew'Free
Loan A§sociation, both •in P,rovi-:,·
dence, . an_4 ' ~~:v~~ ·· M~w.c
mer Stadiµm Motor Sales Co;, Prov~ .Lodge. '
·
. 1 :: .::;_:,1~-idence, for more· than 65 years· be-·
Be$i!les his daughter he leaves an- '
fore .retiring four years ago;' died other daugbier, ·m!Iey _Wei$$ of,
Friday while visiting his_daughter, New .York; a sister, Sylvia Levy of.
Dianii Lewlnstein of 61' Ledge Rd. Providence; and two gr.a11-dchild_r~n. -.
He was the husband of the .!~!e Ell_?~
, The funeral service will be_held ..
abeth (Leger) Schaffer.
· ·
tomorrow at J:3Q p.m. ~t 1\1:ount SiBorn in P.rovidence, a son ot the nai Memorial Chapel, 8,25 1:lo~ St.
"late Hyman and Sadie Schaffer; ).'le Burial will beit:.LUJ!_col,~.Patk,Ceni~
' ;w9ve1:fto Florid~ 11 years ago. .,:; tery,. W'1'W,iCk.
~'. , Mr. Schaffer
member.
. ' .
.
. . '• was
. - ~a
- ..
·• .....·,.:':,. ....of
_.,,.._~. .. ....
84 Wood Rose Cqurt, Royal
/ ~~1.·,Im,ofBeach,.
Fla., owner of tne for~
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Oara Schafranik
SCHAFRANJK, Clara
(Brodesky)
A~gu.n 8, 1993. Beloved
Wife of the late Eric Schafranik. Residence Vernon
Manor, Vernon CT F
resident of Jewish Ho~~~~
Aged, Provldence
Dear
Aunt of Leona Kah~ Spilk
~ranst_on; Rosalyn Novgra~•
C °fkviolle, CT; Carol Edison.
a.; avid BrOdy, Fla. and
Robert Novgrad, Bloomfield
(!. Graveside Funeral Ser:
vice I p.m. Tuesday at LINCOLN PARK Cemete
Post Rd., Warwick.
t1v~ and friends are invlted
I~ lieu of flowers contribu:
t1ons may be made to
favorite charity. Memt~~~ V•
observance at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Spilka
40 Sachem Dr., Apt. !Ol'
Cranston, Tuesday 7_9 p •
Arrangements by MT.SIN~ . 1
MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
V
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PROVIDENCE - Clara Schafranik, 93, formerly of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, Hillside Avenue, died yesterday at the Vernon
Manor, Vernon, Conn., where she
lived for a month . She was the widow of Eric Schafranik.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late David and Anna Brodesky, she
lived in Providence for 80 years.
Mrs. Schafranik was a buyer for
the Outlet Co., Providence, for 42
years before retiring ~O years ago.
She was a member of the Women's
Associations of the Jewish Home for
the Aged, Miriam Hospital, and a
member of Hadassah. She was a
member of the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island, and Hamilton House.
She leaves three nieces, Leona
Kahn Spilka of Cranston, Rosalyn
Novgrad of Rockville, Conn., Carol
Edison in California, and two nephews, David Brody in Florida, and
Robert Novgrad of Bloomfield,
Conn.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at 1 p.m. at Lincoln Park
Cemetety, Warwick. Burial will follow.

---
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LOLA SCHAFRANIK
EAST GREENWICH -- Lola
Schafranik, -98, of 945 Main St.,
l died February 20, 1989, at Kent
County Memorial Hospital. She
I was the widow of Heinrech
1
Schafranik. ·
.
; , Born in Vienna, AllStri~ a ·
: daugh~r of the late Yorui and
· Helene (Gruenfeld) Spiegel, she
moved · from Providence to East
_Greenwich in 1981.
l Mn. Schafranik was recognized ·
1 in 1984 as a major benefactor of
the
Hadassah
Hospi~,
Jerusalem, Israel, and was a major
benefactor for the Jewish Home
for Aged, Miriam Hospital, the
'. Providence Hebrew Day School
and the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island. She was a member
of the Jewish Council of Women
and Hadassah.
She leaves no immediate
. survivors.
The funeral was private. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. Funeral services were
1
coordinated by Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapet 825 Hope St.,
}P~vi~~-~ MOQ'--- tu l!H:::' t
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Erich.Schafranik ·
~ engineer was .formerly
1mtructor at Brown anc1 RISD · ·

,

i>ROVIDENCE "".'" Erich Sc~~franjk;

68, of 130 Slater 'Ave.; a self-employed

consulting engineer and former _Instructor at Brown · University · and Rhode
_lslandScllool of .Design, died ·Tuesd~y at
· home. He was tbe husband of Clara ·
(Bl'O(Jesky) Schaf~lk:
· .. , . ·:
. A graduate oMhe Technical Institute,·
· · Vl~nQ,, Austria, ·Mr._,,Schafranll_c. also_
~ught engineering af Brown. Unl\fersity
from 1~58' .to 196~ and Rhode Island .
Scbool of Destgn for oqe yw, .
.
Born In Vienna, he was the son of Mrs. ,
Lola (Spi~geJ) ~llafrinik -o.f Providence.
~nd 1the .~te ijeinri~h Si;bafranlk. He had.
been resident of Providence for the list
-43 ,years.· · . , ·· 0: . . • · · . .
A 'retired. rpajpr, U,$ . ·Alr f'_o,rce. Re.:
serv~~be was • member of -tl)e American Assocl•ti.on .<>f,EngJn~rst R<iosevelt;
Lodge F&,AM, .~nd • tit.ember .of -ttie .
Board of -Trustees of the Jewi$b, I-Jome
10
·_ /
will.
~t •
.. noon at the Moun~ 'Sinai M~moriaf Cflap-.,
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SCHALER, ALBERT M., died peacefully at his home in Bristol on May 8,
2011 , after a short illness. He is survived by his wife, Ilse Schaler. Albert was
born in Munich, Gennany, on May 8, 1924, the son of Joseph Schaler and
Elizabeth (Brunner) Schaler. He was a consultant in precious metals casting,
and the founder of A.M. Schaler, Inc. He was an associate member of
Goldsmith Hall, London, UK Private funeral arrangements by Monahan,
Drabble & Shennan, 230 Watennan Street, Providence. No Flowers, please.
Donations in Albert's name to the Community Food Bank and the Visiting
Nurses Association, Middletown, RI. A memorial service in celebration of
Albert's life will be held at a later date.
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"I am sorry for your loss. I worked for Mr. Schaler when I was 16 years old in his jewelry company in
Cranston . He was a very nice man ." Carlene (Cranston , RI )
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RABBI A. I. SCHECHTER
Rabb i Abr aha m I. Schechter, be' lov ed sp iritual lead er of the Sons of
, Jilrnb Synagog ue, died last Saturd ay
i mo rning at the Miriam Hospital after
"n illness of three weeks.
At the funeral services last Sunday,
' h und r eds paid their las t respects to a
1 man w ho, in his three years in Provi1den ce , won the respect of the entire
commu nity. Rabbi Meyer ]. Rosen' berg, of Springfield , Mass., father-in' law of Rabbi Schechter, delivered the
, pr incipa l eul o gy . Other speakers were
· i fellow Rabbis from Rhode Island.
Rab bi Schechter was well known
I in rabb ini ca l and scholarly circles. He
was t he founder of the Chancellor
I Emeritus of the Texas Kalluh ,a convention o f Texas and Louisiana rabbis.
Rabbi Schechter came to Providence
i rom Houston, Texas, where he served
j as rabbi for seven and a half years.
, f-1 e lea ves his widow, Eve (Rosen! b.:: rg) Sche chter, whom he married in
' 1926; h is mother, Mrs . Miriam Schech: tcr , ui Brookly n, N. Y ., and five sisI i..:rs, tw o of whom live in Brooklyn.
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RENEE SCHEUER, 92, of Highland
Avenue, a Holocaust survivor, died
yesterday at Miriam Hospital.
She was the wife of the late Jack
Scheuer. Born in Vienna, Austria, a
daughter of the late Heinrich and
Emma (Landeis) Fischler, she came to
this count1y in 1950. She moved to

Rhode Island in 1967, and had
lived in Waiwick for 30 years before
moving to Providence.
Mrs. Scheuer was a member of
Temple Am-David, Waiwick. She
enjoyed sewing and traveling.
She leaves a son, Henry Scheuer
of New York City. She was the sister
of the late Zerline Steiner.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Waiwick.
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SCHEUER Renee
(Fischler) '
November 28 2002 R .
dence Highland Ave . Proes!dence. Beloved Wife·• of I~~
late .lack Scheuer. Devoted
Mother of Henry S h
NYC Lo .
c euer,
· .vmg Sister of the
late Zerfme Steiner. A Graveside Service will be h
on Sunday at I0:.10 at
coin Park Cemetery I 1·
of now
. · n 1eu
be ders, contnbutions may
1 ma e lo: Anti Defamation
eague of B'nai B'rith. The
Fam,_ly was assisted with the
an-angemenrs by the SUGAR
MAN-SINAI
M
·
CHAPEL
EMORIAL
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JOSEPH SCHLOSSBERG
Funeral services for Joseph
Schlossberg, 78, of 236 Butler
Avenue, who died Nov. 18, were
held Sunday at Temple Beth Israel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Cantor ' emeritus of
Temple Beth. Israel, hewastohave
been honored there on Nov. 19
in · tribute to his more than 40
years as cantor.
A resident of Providence for
about 54 years, he ·was a former
Republican city councllman from
the Ninth Ward. He had operated
an insurance agency in the Industrial National Bank Bullding
since about 1917. He was a .former assistant general counsel for
the Hartford Life Insurance Group
of Providence and was honored
in 1963 for serving 35 years in
that post.
He served on the city councll
for 16 years. He was a member
of the board of directors of Temple Beth Israel, the Redwood Lodge
of Masons, Touro Fraternal Association, the Jewish Home for the
Aged and numerous other organizations and civic agencies.
Mr. Schlossberg was born Jan.
4, 1887, in R ussla. He was a
son of the late Leon and Julia
Schlossberg.
He ls survived by his second
wife, Mrs. I. Doris Schlossberg;
a son. Harrv Schlossberg of Providence; two daughters, Mrs. Harry
Kroll of Warwick and Mrs. Irving
Kalmln of Bridgeport, Conn.; a
brother, Mark Schlossberg of New
York City, a_nd_six g_randchlldren.__ ,/
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Darren A. Schongold.dies at 21;
track champion from N. Kingstown
NORTH KINGSTOWN - Darren
A. Schongold, 21 , of 31 Leatherleaf

Trail, a student at Wallace State College in Hanceville, Ala. , died unexpectedly Friday at home.
Born in Worcester, Mass., a son of
Ken neth and Sheryl (Bender)
Schongold, he moved to North
Kingstown several years ago.
Mr. Schongold was a graduate of
No rt h Kingstown High School, alild
was active in track, basketball and
foo tball. He was the Rhode Island
State 100 and 200 meter track champion, and the New England 200
meter champion. He was on the

1993 United States team to the Maccabean Games in Israel, and won _
two gold medals. He was an Eagle
Scout from Troop 100, Westboro
Mass., and was also a Big Brother.
, Besides his parents, he leaves his
grandmother, Evelyn Bender of Attleboro, Mass. He was the grandson
of the late Dr. Adolph Bender.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial will be in
Beth El Cemetery in Fall River.
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'I had to tell my wife her son was dead'

Young track star dies in his sleep
1

By SUZANNE KFATING

smiled when he ran .
Journal-Bulletin Staff Writer
" I was never conNORTH KINGSTOWN
vinced until Darren that
- Coach Brian Tetreault
there was such a thing as a
recalls the day Darren A.
natural athlete. " sa id KenSchongold first walked
neth Schongold, Darren's
ou t of the locker room to
father. " He had it all:
become the fastest runner
speed, strength, dedicaNorth Kingstown High
tion and grace."
School had ever known.
And so it came as a
" He was a gift from
shock Friday to Darren 's
God," he said. "We were a DARREN SCHONGOLD, flanked by father when he entered his
striving program trying to his parents, Kenneth and Sheryl.
son's trophy-filled bedmake our mark. He had
room to wake him from
just moved from Massachusetts and was a comsleep. His son would not wake up. Darren had
plete unknown . On the first day he came out and
died in his sleep. He was 21 .
was the fastest thing I had ever seen."
Early tests were inconclusive yeste rday, but
Darren's parents, too, remember him as a
Schongold's parents suspect their son's sudde n
gift, a young man with a generous spirit who
Turn to ATHLETE, Page A-22

) ,

Athlete
Continued from Page One

death was related to a fall in 1995
that la nded him in the hospital for a
wee k and eventually led to a seizure.
His parents say they are stunned
by the loss of their on ly child . Still,
the quiet manner of his death offers
so me s mall co nsolation.
"There was no suffering." said his
mothe r Sheryl Schongold . " He was
peacefu l. "
Scho ngold first moved to North
Ki ngstown in I 990, when he was a
hig h schoo l sophomore. His family
expected him to play l:>aseball , a
s po,1 he excelled at in Westboro,
Mass.
"He left the house with his glove
a nd sp ikes, sayi ng he was going out
fo r baseball ," Kenneth Schongold
sa id. " He came home saying he was
go ing to run track. So I told him you
ca n do whatever you want, but you
can't stop. And you ' re going to play
to w in."
That's just what Darren did . His
pa rents keep a stack of scrapbooks ,
each o ne filled with-letters of commendat ion, photographs. official

'.-(

f ,• ··--·r r

times and newspaper stories of his
athletic accomplishments.
Darren played basketball and
football , but track was his great love.
He was the Rhode Island JOO-and
200-meter track champion and won
two gold medals as a member of the
1993 U.S . team to the Maccabean
Games in Israel.
"Darren was probably the most
talented athlete I had ever coached,"
Tetreault said. " He was a jumper, a
sprinter. He could do anything. He
had the whole world ahead of him.
He definitely was a national-caliber
athlete."
Darren had taken a semester off
from Wallace State College in
Hanceville, Ala. He was planning to
return next month.
He confided to his parents that he
wanted to be a police officer and was
beginning to put visions of gold
medals and international competition aside, his parents said.
One dream remained: to return to
Israel to compete again in the Maccabean Games, an international
competition that brings together
Jewish athletes from ·all over the
world. The games a re scheduled for
July 1997.
"That was to be his last hurrah."

Sheryl Schongold said.
For all his remarkable athletic
accomplishments, the last week of
Darren's life was marked by its ordinariness.
He went to work at Stop & Shop,
bagging groceries and stocking
shelves. His family celebrated
Hanukkah, Darren's favorite holiday, lighting the candles on the
menorah that Darren had kept since
childhood.
When his mother left on a business trip Dec. 8, Darren drove her to
the airport.
"The last I saw of him he was a
laughing kid, telling me to go for it
and have a good time ," Sheryl
Schongold said: Later tha t day, Darren asked his father if his mother
would be okay flying alone.
Darren returned home at 2 a. m.
Friday after a night in Providence
with friends, complaining to his
father of new blisters acquired playing basketball.
The two men made plans for the
next day. Darren promised his father
he would take care of the laundry
and go to the supermarket.
Later that day, Kenneth Schongold called home from work but was
not surorised when there was no

a nswe r. Darren cou ld be anywhere
- in th e driveway shoot ing bask et, .
on his way to visit a friend , at the
gym lifting we ights. W hen he got
home he se nsed something was
wrong.
"The note I had written him was
right whe re I had left it a nd his bedroom door was still closed,'' he said.
That 's when he discovered his son
was dead.
With help from local police. he
locat ed his wife.
" I had to te ll my wife her son was
dead. " he said . "How can anyo ne do
tha t~"
His wife returned home imm edi·
arely, and the two are beginning the
first days of what they say will be a
long, empty period in thei r lives.
They reminisced about the rime
thei r son, who was a n Eagle Scour.
invi ted his troop to ca mp in his backya rd . They recalled how he phoned
his grandmother at least once a
week. They ta lked C'f the aft e rnoons
their kitchen was f-1.1II of boys an d
basketballs. And how he and hi s
mother wat ched Th e Wi zard of' 0:
eve ry year.
" It's nor supposed to happen this
way." said Sheryl Scho ngo ld. "They
are suooosed to hu ,v us. "
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·Dorothy Schmelz

«
1

PAwtlJCKET
Dorothy .• e
Schmelz of 27 Trenton St., a book- 8
keeper for 49 years for Chemical r
Works Inc., Providence, a company
founded by her late father, before 5
retiring in 1968, died yesterday at 5
liome.
t
Born in ~dence, a daughter of · . E
the late" Jacob and Fanny ,
(Schwartz) Schmelz, she moved to f
·f19rida seven years ago and maintained a residence in Pawtucket.
For more than 65 years, she was
member of Temple Beth-El and its
Sisterhood. She was a member of
the Women's Association of the
Jewish Home for Aged, and the Mir•
iam Hospital Women's Association.
Mi~ ·Schmelz leaves two sisters,
Mrs. Julianna Wolkoff of Providence and Mrs. Theresa Heywood
·of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., with whom
she made her home.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 3 p.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Congregation Sons of Israel and David
Cemetety. Providence .. ,
rA
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Funeral services for W11liam
S, Schmelz, 70, of 140 Dexterdale Road, who died Dec. 15,
were held Dec. 17 at the Max
Sugarman
Memorial
Chapel.
Burial was in Congregation ·Sons
of Israel and David Cemetery.
Bearers were Robert Arpin,
Raymond Danty, Leo Ph111ips,
Thomas Pryor, William Rozen and
Louis Savastano, all employees
of the American Chemical Works,
Inc., where Mr. Schmelz had been
vice president for 40 years.
Rabbi William G. Braude of
Temple Beth 'El officiated and
Cantor Norman Gewlrtz participated in the service,
Born in Providence Aug. 11,
1895, Mr. Schmelz was a son of
the late Jacob and Fannie (Gott- ,
'lleb) Schmelz.
.
Mr. Schmelz was a charter
mein ber of the Providence Fraternal Association and
member of the New England Jewelers
and Silversmiths Association, and
of Temple Beth-El.
Surviving Is a daughter, Mrs.
Maurice Namerow of Providence; a son, Elliot F, Slack of
Providence; a brother, Sydney
Schmelz of Barrington; three
sisters., Miss Dorothy Schmelz,
Mrs. Theresa Heywood and Mrs.
W111iam 'Wolkoff, all of Providence, and six grandchildren.
✓
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. ~Jo~ph_· Schm~lzer;·-.
·Jewish leader was } 11onored in June -·

'i

,s~·NEWPORT - Joseph Schmelzer,
:ft, of · 37 ·walnut St., a fonner
:,hrehouse manager, died yesterday
I
Rhode Island Hospital. He was
J,be husband of Rosaly11 (Arbeit)
~hmelzer.. .. .r
..
•. . .
': ~Born hf Romjnia, a son of the
flte · Mendel
' Pearl ·schmelzer,
·ire ·lived · in Haifa, Palestine, from
.1933 to 1938 and came to Newport
that year. ._.:.,. .
.
? ; Mr. Schmelzer had worked ·for
·ftie Standard Wholesale Co. ,·and
(Rhode Island .frozen Foods for 28
·jkars-. He later worked for the S.
Adelson· · Co. -and • St. · George's
:!khoot.
Mlli<Uetown,. before
t.etir.,,
;
.1ng.
..
.
.. .
,V'.Jle · w~s an · 'Army veteran ·ot
! ~orld War ,ti. He served on the
•iboar,4 -of directors of the Savings
Bank of Newport, was president of
.. ·f ~t ·Pvesidium of Touro Synagogue
1,.at the tii:ne Qf his ~ath and a past
ftgairmtn :'Of' ,the ,United Hebrew
· • SChool.1.Ht! was treasurer of · the
Judah Touro Lodge of B'nai 8 'rith,
-~ charter member of the Jewish
1
1'.:emetery Commission, treasurer of
, tQ~ Chev.ra . Ka(!isha Society of
Newport County and was an active
· member of the Jewish Federation
of ijpode .Isla~d. .
·
.
. Mr. Schmelzer was ho.nored. in
_' June at testimonial by the Committee for. the State oUsrael Bonds.
'3esides his ·wife he· leaves two
:~~ms, Saul Schmelier of Tampa,
. ·~-· : and ,Matthew Schm~lz~r · of
;-Aurora, Colo.; • brother, Dr. Nor; ber-t Schmelzer of St. Louis, Jdo.;
t-\1.io sisters. Mrs. Anna Landman
, Newport and Mrs. Dora Hayling of
wndon. Engh1-pd, and two grand-

at

:and

·a

of

, sons.
_; _;. A funeral service was to be today
;at·. Hof-fman Memorial Chapel,
, , F~w-ler A venue. Burial was to ~ in
~Seth -Olam Cemetery, Middletown .
r· :-t ,. . ~:• ·
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Middletow"
JANET SCHMIER, 63, of Deerfield
Beach, Fla., formerly of Middletown,
a school librarian, died Tuesday at
North Broward Medical Center, Pompano Beach, Fla.
Born in New York City on April 7,
1941, she was a daughter of the late
Isadore and Mindel (Lenowitz) Rosenbaum.
Ms. Schmier had been a school librarian for 15 years at Tiverton Middle School.
She received a bachelor's degree in
education from BrooklyrJ College, and
a master's degree in library science
from the University of Rhode Island .
Ms. Schmier was a former presi. dent of the Sisterhood at Temple
Shalom, Newport. She was active in
many synagogue activities, including
the temple choir and Hadassah.
She liked to play mahjongg, cards
and to solve word puzzles.
She leaves a daughter, Marian
McCord of Apex, N.C.; two sons,
Aaron Schmier of Wrentham, Mass.,
and Marc Schmier of Deerfield
Beach; a sister, Gloria Warshawsky
of Howard Beach, N.Y.. ; three grandchildren; and several nieces and
nephews.
·
A graveside service will be held
today at I p.m . in Raleigh (N.C) Hebrew Cemetery.
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TRUDY SCHMIDT
CRANSTON
Trudy
Schmidt, 73, of 30 Fairview Ave. ,
owner of the former Trudy and
Nettie's
Millinery
Store,
Westminster Street , Providence,
from 1938 until retiring in l9!j0,
died Tuesday, ,January 19, 1988, at
Miriam Hospital. She was the
widow of Henry D. Schmidt.
Born in Stordorf, Germany, a
aughter of the late Leopold and
, rnestine (Marx) Strauss, she
ame to this --COUJ1try .- in 19:36, :
~1ettled in Providence, anti - - · ··.
Mishkon Tfilah,_ its SiK~er.hood,
and the Ladies Association of the .
,Jewish Home for the ~Aged~'- ··~ · ·
\
She leaves tw_o brothers, Louis_
Miller of Providence, Nathan
Miller of East Providence, and
three sisters, Bessie Woloff ancJ
Rose Miller, both of ·Providence,
and Ida Dunn of Meriden, Conn.
A graveside service was held ·at
Lincoln Par~~metery, W,. ...., . •
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CELIA SCHMUGER {-t,'

··•

..

EAST PROVIDENCE - Celia
, Schmuger, 82, . of Evergreen
\ Nursing Home, died Wednesday,
: February 3, 1988. She was the wife
\of ,the late Irving I. Schmuger.
Born . in Russia, she was the
daughter of the · late Saul and
Helen (Segal) Berman and resided
in ·R.l. for over 40 years, having
lived in East Providence for the.
past .four years ·and previously ,.
lived in Providence, Warwick,
· East Greemyich •.and- Pawtqcket.
. ·sn~,h~rl'lfv~d'in New X~rk Ci~y'. for
a number of years. ;.. ~. ·f ·-:- ' · ""·- . She was a partner w,ith her
\ ~_!:d ~ i~ _t_':"o _J;>ht.,s, !h~
· former Stork Ph
· · in
1
Warwick from 1950 to ...
the . former Glen. Pharmacy .in
· Pawtucket from 19611o·1969. She
was a member of Women's
Association of- Jewish · Ho~e for
the Aged and Temple _Sin~i: . .
She is survived by one i:laughter,
Mrs. Selma . Klitzner, Cranston;
one brother, Leon Berman of
Hollywood, .: fla.; and three
gi:andchil.dren. .
''. .. ·
Funeral services took. place at
·!\:f ount · Sinai · Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial
was _' at Montefiore ' Cemetery,
~pringfield Garden~•-~ng Is~~nd.
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IJEATRICE SCHN~~ 90, of 50
Randall St., a former Gladdings
~mployee, died yesterday at Miriam
Hospital, Providence.
She was the wife of the late Ber•1ard Schneider. A lifelong Provifonce resident, she was a daughter of .
he late Charle:;; and Rose (Viner)
3arfinkel.
·
Mrs. Schneider had been a jewelry
Norker for 15 years for the former
Ross Jewelry Mfg. Co., · and later, a
,alespersmi for ·15 yearsJor the former. Gladdings Department Store,
before reti_Hng in 1973.
She was a member of the former
Temple Beth David and its sisterhood; a former member o.f Temple
Am David, in Warwick; and a member of the Tempie Emami-El leisure
club, the -Cranston·senior Guild, and
the former Majestic Senior Guild.
Mrs.. Schneider is survived ~y a
daughter, Joyce .Falcofsky of Warwick; ~ sister, Pearl Hanzel of Providence; two grandsons; and a greah
grandaughter. She was sister of the
late Louis, David, Joseph, Samuel,
William and Etta Garfinkel.
/ ·The funer~I service will be today at
~ p.m. in Sfialom Memorial Chapel,
) 1100 New London Ave., Cranston.
{ ·surial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.

SCHNEIDER, Beatrice
(Garfinkel)

a

August 28, 2001. Residence:

50 Randall St., Providence.
Beloved wife of the late Bernard SChneider. De~oled
mother of .Joyce Falcofsky
of Warwick. Dear sister of
Pearl Hanzel of Providence
and the late -,Louis, David,
.Joseph, Samuel, William and
Efla
Garfinkel.
Loving
grandmother of Eric _-· and
Ari. ' Cherished sreat-graridmother of Sophie. Funeral
services. Wednesday ar I PM
in SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New. London
Ave., Cranston. In lieu of
flowers, contributions· may
be made to · Temple Torat
Yisrael, 330 Park Ave
Cranston, RI 02905 or youi
favorite charity. ,Shiva will
be observed at the home cir
Mrs._ .Joyce Falcof~ky. 30
Tomngton Dr., Warwick ·
Wednesday, · 7-9PM · and
Thursday, 2-4 and 1,9PM.
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Bernard Schneider
PROVIDENCE
Bernard
Schneider, 77, of 36 Hillside Ave., an
employee of the Levitt-Colson Co.
. for more than 20 years before retir- ·
ing 10 years ago, died yesterday at
Miriam Hospital. He was the husband of Beatrice (Garfinkel)
Schneider.
Born in Providence, he was a son·
of the late Louis I. and Annie (Shanbrun) Schneider.
.
_ Mr. Schneider was a graduate of
Providence College. He was a member of the Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal Association for more than 50
years, and was its secretary for 30
years. He was a member of the
South Providence Hebrew Free
Loan Association. He had been president and secretary of the former
Providence Fraternal Association.
He had been treasurer of the Rhode
Island Carpenters Union. He was a
member of Temple Am David, and
had been secretary of its board of directors.
Besides his wife ·he IP.aves a
daughter, Joyce C. Falcofsky of
Warwick; a brother, Milton
Schneider of Greensboro, N.C., and
· .two grandsons.
A funeral service will be held today at 11 a.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
: Warwick.
..._
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Frances Schneider
Was active in Jewish groups,
clubs and medical chapters
PROVIDENCE
Frances
"Babe" Schneider, 85, a resident of
the Jewish Home for the Aged for
three months, formerly of Eastgate
Apartments, 1357 Wampanoag
Trail, East Providence, died yesterday at the home. She was the wife
of Samuel Schneider.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Joseph and Anna (Gerson)
Levye; she had lived in New York
City for 23 years before she moved
to East Providence for 11 years ago.
She was a life member and former president of the WQmen's Association of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, a member of Temple EmanuEl, the Miriam Hospital Women's
Association, the Providence Council _
of Jewish Women, Hadassah, a former member of the Ledgemont
Country Club, Seekonk, Mass., former president of the Brooklyn
Chapter of the Red Mogen Dovid
(Israel Red Cross), fonner president
of the Women's Association of the
Brooklyn Jewish ChrQnic Disease
Hospital and a member of CARE, all
of New York City.
Besides her husband, she leaves
three nieces and a nephew.
The funeral procession will depart Sunday at 11:30 a.m. from
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St., for a noon graveside service at Lincoln Par~ Cemetery,
Warwick.
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Howard E. Schneider
•e
t_

SCHNEIDER, Howard E.
May 18, 1993. Beloved husband of Rose (Linder)
Schneider. Residence: "The
Jewish Home": formerly of
1357 Wampanoag Trail,
East Providence . Dear lather
of Gerald Schneider. Randolph, Mass. Devoted grand father of Mark and Karen.
Graveside funeral service
12:30 p.m . Thursday at LINCOLN PARK Cemetery,
Post Rd. , Warwick. Relatives and friends are invited.
In lieu Of flowers, contributions may be made to the
Jewish Home for Aged. Memorial observance at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schneider, 9 Willow Dr..
Randolph, Mass., Thursday
and Sunday 2-4, 7-9 p.m. Arrangements by MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL

EAST PROVIDENCE - Howard
E. Schneider, 89, of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, Hillside Avenue, Providence, died yesterday at
Miriam Hospital. He was the husband of Rose (Linder) Schneider.
Born in Boston, a son of the late
Morris and Julia Schneider, he had
been a resident at the Jewish Home
for the Aged since March, previously living in East Providence for 25
years. He had originally lived for 55
years in Providence before moving
to East Providence.
Mr. Schneider had been a salesman for the former Philip Glanzman
and Sons, formerly of Providence,
for 35 years. He later was administrator of Temple Emanu-El for seven years, and retired 10 years ago.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-El and its board of directors.
He was a past chairman of its Cemetery Committee and a member of its
Men's Club. He received the "Man
of Emanu-El Award."
Besides his wife, he leave a son,
Gerald Schneider of Randolph,
Mass., and two grandchildren.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. i /
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East 'Providence
RHEA SCHNEIDER, 94, of Water-

ville Villa, an office worker at the former Leavitt-Colson Co. of Providence
before retiring 20 years ago, died Saturday at home.
\
Born in Providence, the daughter of
the late Samuel and Annie (Emers) Leavitt, she moved to Ea~t Providence five
years ago.
Mrs. Schneider was a member of
Temple Beth-El and the Jewish Home
for the Aged.
A graveside funeral service will be
held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Sons of Israel and David Cemetery, Reserv:;J
oir
Avenue, Prp1ence.
/
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SCHNEIDER, Rhea .
~avitt)
·

t

It I

August 22, 1998. Devoted
mother
of
Samuel
Schneider; Vermont. Dear
'Sister of Harold Leavitt,
Boca Raton FL and the late
Eli Leavitt . . Adored grandmother of Mathieu and JeanAlain . Great Grandmother of
Jordan 'and Christian. Residence: Wateiville Villa, East
. Providence. 'A graveside service will be hela on Tuesday
at 11 :00 AM . at Sons of Isreal and David Cemetry. In
· lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to -your
favorite charity. Arrangemens made by MAX SU.GARMAN
MEMORW.
CHAPEL. 458 Hope St., (cor.
Doyle Ave.,) J>n)vidence.
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ROSE L. SCHNEIDER, 86, a resident of the Meadowbrook Nursing

Home, Canton, Mass., for the past two
years, died yesterday at the Good
Samaritan Medical Center in Brockton,
Mass. She was the widow of Howard E.
Schneider.

flo-u_ {__
I

SCHNEIDER Rose L
(Linder) '
·

Born in Austria, a daughter of the
late Abraham and Fannie (Brieter) Linder, she lived in Canton for the last two
years, previously residing in East Providence for 25 years and Providence for
many years.
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She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El and was an honorary board
member of its sisterhood. She was a
member of Hadassah and the Jewish
Home for the Aged. Mrs. Schneider was
a member of the Miriam Hospital
Women's Association, the Providence
Hebrew Day School, the Brandeis
Wo me ns Association, Meeting Street
School and the Rhode Island Jewish
Historical Society.
She leaves a son, Gerald Schneider,
and a daughter, Lois Schneider, both of
Sharon, Mass. ; two sisters, Anne Krakowsky of Pawtucket and Ida Linder of
New York City anQ two grandchildren.
She was the sister of the late Stella Linder.
A g,aveside funeral s~rvice will be
held tomorrow at I I a.m. at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SAMUEL SCHNEIDER
EAST PROVIDENCE
Samuel Schneider. 88. of East. gate Apartments. 1357 Warn.panoag Trail.' a Prudential · Life
Insurance Co. executive for 40
-years before retiring 28 years ago.
died at Rhode Island Hospital
· January 18. 1990. He was the
husband -of the late Frnnces
(Levye) Schneider.
Born · and raised in Providence: he was the son of the late
John and Rose Schneider. He
had been a resident of East
Providence for 13 years after
moving from New York City.
where he had lived for 23 years.
Mr. Schneider was a member
of Temple Emanu-EI. He was a
former member of the Ledgemont Country Club, the Jewish
Home for Aged. the Masonic
. Lodge of Burlington. Vt.. the
Cairo Shrine Temple of Rutland.
Vt.. and .the Elks Lodge of New
Haven. Conn.
He leaves several nieces and
nephews.
A graveside funeral service
was held January 19 at Lincoln
Park Cemetery. Warwick. Services were coordinated by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel. 825
Hope St.. Providence.

SCHNEIDER, STEPHEN

ALAN
67, died Tuesday, August 9, 2016.
He was the beloved husband of
Beverly (Gorden) Schneider for
33 years. Born in Flushing, NY, a
son of Lillian (Goldfein) and the
late Irving Schneider, he had lived
in Warwick for the past 9 years,
previously living in Bethesda,
MD. He was an economist and
Senior Vice President of Nathan
Associates, Inc. in Arlington, VA
for 32 years, retiring in 2015.
Stephen
graduated
from
University of Cincinnati with a
Bachelor's and Master's Degree,
and The Wharton School of
Business at The University of
Pennsylvania with a Ph.D. in
Economics. He was a member
and the former treasurer of
Congregation
Beth
David.
Devoted father of Jeremy (Dana)
Schneider, of Frederick, MD,
Jennifer
Schneider
of
Charlottesville, VA and William
Moss of Brooklyn, NY. Dear
brother of Kenneth (Diane)
Schneider, of Plainview, NY.
Loving grandfather of Sylvia Rose
Schneider. Funeral services will
be held Thursday at 11 :00 a.m. in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston. In lieu offlowers,
contributions in his memory may
be made to The Comprehensive
Cancer Center, Miriam Hospital,
164 Summit Ave, Providence, RI
02906. Shiva will be observed at
his late residence on Thursday
from 7-9 p.m. - For online
condolences,
please
visit
ShalomMemoria!Chapel.com.
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WILLIAM SCHNOPPER
BRISTOL
William
Schnopper, 89, of the Rhode Island Veterans Home, Metacom
Avenue, for three years, died
there Wednesday. He wa~ .trye
husband of the late Anna (Cohen) Schnopper.
Born in Poland, a son oJ the
lat~ Harry and Celia Schnopper, he lived in North • Providence from 1968 to 19.89,.-pfe,
viously living in Providence
from 1935 to 196.8.
He served in the Army during World War II. Before retiring in 1973, he was manager of
the former Community Theater,. Centredale, for m.ore than
25 .years.
He leaves three nephews,
Harvey Rosenblatt . of Proyh
dence, Robert Rose.nb\att o,f
Warwick,. Herbert Sdwopper
in Denmark,. and a niec.~, ,Caryl
Bengelsdorf : of Clif(side-ParJ<,
N.J. He was brother of the late
Fannie Rosenblatt, .and Isadore
Schnopper. •.
.
The funeral . procession d~pa~te~ ~fiQqyJ~om Mount Sin_ai
Memorial.. Cqapel, 825 Hope
,Sf; · Provide.nee. A graveside
service_follc,,w_ed .a t t_he Rh~qe

_: I~la~~-Veteran•; :<:_emetery;·
eter.
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The Jewl~h Voice_

Rebbetzin Tichyeh Schochet
PROVIDENCE - Rebbetzin
Tichyeh Schochet died March
· 18 after a four-year illness.
She was the wife of Rabbi Raphie Schochet who founded the
Providence Community Kolle!
in the autumn of 2004. After
teaching at PHDS for two years,
she became the Judaic Studies
principal of the New England
Academy of Torah. A Brooklyn
native, she was educated in the
Bais Yaakov school system and
attended the Beth Jacob Jerusalem Seminary. She taught
and did outreach in Baltimore
with her husband, a prominent
member of the Kolle! of the Ner
Israel Rabbinical College. She
arrived in Providence knowing no one, yet hundreds from
the entire spectrum of our Jewish community attended her
funeral and feel bereft ob. her
passing.
In little more than a decade,
Tichyeh served as a principal,
teacher, mentor, hostess, friend
and most of all, devoted wife
and mother of seven wit)l energy, dignity and aplomb. Yet her
most sublime achievement surpasses all of these accomplishments. During the four years
of her devastating illness, she
became a .role model for all of
us, of every age and every walk
of life, and this is her greatest
legacy. Tichyeh serves as a paradigm of faith and acceptance,
the servant of God, who did not
allow her physical challenges to
imped~ spiritual achievem~nts.
When' Tichyeh came to P'rovi-

Rebbetzin Tichyeh Schochet

dence, her energy and enthusiasm were boundless. She hosted·dinners, organized a yearly
Women's Conference, gave Torah classes, all while serving as
the principal of NEAT, directing its Judaic Studies as well as
all other aspects of student life.
Yet, her greatest joy revolved
around her role as wife and
mother, creating a safe haven
for her family of kedusha (sanctity) and simcha (joy).
· Tichyeh touched so many
lives in New York, Baltimore
and, ultimately, Providence.
Unaffected and open, she drew
people to her like a magnet,
whether in school or at Kolle!
events. She truly saw the Godliness in every individual. Her
commitment to others was motivated by her giving . nature,

a selflessness. Yet she had a
strong sense of self reflected in
her personal standards as well
as her ability to be decisive, a
leader.
During her illness, which
became increasingly challenging and debilitating, she persevered to maintain the activities that for her were labors of
love. She orchestrated the high
school production and put together a successful conference
for more than 100 women this
winter. Four days before her
final hospital stay, she was still
coming to school as both principal and teacher, still advising
the girls, still teaching.
The illness was ravaging her
body, but it could not destroy
her spirit. What fueled her was
her indomitable will. It was her
unquenchable urge to keep on
giving selflessly to others, to
continue teaching and inspiring those around her with the
tenets of Torah Judaism, to sustain the fabric of her family and
home life with a strength that
was purely spiritual and spiritually pure.
Rebbetzin Tichyeh Schochet
will be missed profoundly by
her family and ~11 those that
she touched in her brief life.
Yet it was a life of tremendous
accomplishment and imp~ct on
her surroundings. Her actions
and spirit will remain with us,
and we hope they will continue
to teach, animate and inspire
us.

'?

James Sc~ocket, 18

. CRANSTON James Shocket,
a World War II
veter.an, ' died
Feb 2. He participa_ted
in
the Normandy
Beach invasion,
and was among
the first Ameri~ can soldiers to help
~ · liberate Dachau. He
.was also ·one of the
last living witnesses present at
the official German surrender
in France.
A lifetime member of Temple
Torat Yisrael and the Shriners, he worked for the Hiram ·
Walker Company until retirement. He was a member of.the
, Jewish War Veteran&, Sackin. Shocket Post. In 2008, he was
honored for his military service
and bravery with numerous
medals presented by Senator
Jack Reed.
He was predeceased by his
mother Rose, father Harry and
brother Saul. He leaves his wife
of 72 years, Sylvia, and his children Saul and wife Alice, Robin
Kulik, - and· Suann'e Shocket
and .husband Noah Nason. He
also leaves his sisters Grace
Boynick and Lillian Zarum; bis
grandchildren Ari and wife Susan, Brandon and wife Kathy,
Josh and wife Diane, Shayna
and husband Justin, and Mark
and John; and his great-grandchildren Maya, Sophie, Zack
and Jonah.
·
He was a family man, raised
during the- Great Depression.
Hard-working, and true to his
word, he·was a storytelle:,;.
Contributions may be made
to Kosher Meal Site, c/o Jewish
Family Service, 959 North Main
St., Providence, lU 02904.

. ..H~rry S~h9en
LAUDERDALE:LAKES, . Fla. '..:...
Harry Schoen, .76, of, 3070 NW 48th
. Terrace, an associate of the Whole-·
·sale hEr-uit & Produce ·:Co:,· Providence, ·for. 20 years befcire, retiring,
died yesterday at home·: He !was the
husband of the late Esther (Popkin) ·
· Minkin-Schoen. He was also the
husband of 11:he late Fannie {Popkin)
Schroen. ·' 1 , ·,' · i , ·•· "
.Born-in Trenton, N.J.,' a son of the
late· Jacob and ; Rachel (Kushner) ·
· Schoen, he lived. in Crasnton before·
:moving..L~uderdale ,.Lakes, 14' years
ago. I ' / . ~
;_f,•f 1, ,! I ~r .
.,;,
Mr. Schoen was an Army veteran·
of ,W,orld War: 11 and a m'.ember ··of
the DAY.He hai:l'been a imember 'of
Tei:nple T:9rat,Yisrael, Cranston,1i! ..
He leaves a daughter, Carol Coski
of Bellows Falls, ·.Vt.; a -stepdaughter, Barbara Caslowitz of Warwick;
a stepson,,Jack Minkin of Pawtucket; a ,.brother, Louis· Shane of Lauderdale Lakes; eight grandchildren
and .five -great-grandchildren.,; i ,";;
'A , gravesi<,te service .·wi11 1 be :held
.Friday .at -2 p'. m; at 'Lincohi•;Park
.Cemetery ,:Warwick. 'l 'I'-' I ., , ·: ' ; • '. :•
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BERTHA SCHOENBERG, 91, of .

The Pavilion, N~rth ~ain Street, die? •· '\
'"'.:·
She ~as the wife oft.he l~Je.~lit<in - ~

~ yesterclay at T\1.!l. Pav1ho.n. ·, '_ · .
"
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.·, Scl}oenberg.··Born •jn,.Sr9.~lq~nce; a:
• daughter of the . lat~ :Is~ and •Mary\
(Zinn) Saunders, sne"'!iv.ed' i~ ProvH
dence for five.years, previously resid-'
,,,
inginWarwick.,
... , Ir 1';• , · '
j
~'
. .,
.·
S~e 1 was , a membe~ of Hadassah
· and ·secretary of the Women's·AssociJ
•ation cif the former-Jewish Home .fa
the ~gecl,.She was a 'member of,lj6pe1
Link, the Warwick Seniors, aiid. the1
. former Majestic;•·Se_nior Guil,d. She 1
, was a former member of Temple· B~th; ,
Israel and Temple Torat Yisrael · and'
their sisterhoods.
.
.
.
She leaves two daughters, Sandrai
Levi ne .of Cranston and Anita Bailey1
of Boynton · Beach, Fla., and . two·
grandqrypdren. S,he _-:vas th~ sister oi•
the late Leo and Abraham Saunaers,1
Ada . Genser, THiie ·' Kenner/ . S1idie~
Siegle .. an~ ·_,Eleanor Sch_u man.: .,S hef
. was the g·randmother of the late bloyd;
· Bailey.
·-~ .
:
.· · ... , l
.A grayeside, service \vln be')leldito !' ,
·morrow at ·. lf p.in'. in . ~incoln . Park/_
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SCHOENBERG, Bertha
O (Saunders).'f :·

. I "September

. 8, , 2000. Resi-

, · dence, The, Pavili?n, Provi1 dence. Beloved · wife of the
late• Milton Schoenberg. De. vot~ mother of Sandra Levine of Cranston and Anita
, Bailey of.Boynton Beach, FL.
1
Dear sister of the late Leo and
Abraham Saunders, Ada
· Gen~er, Tillie J{enner, Sadie
, .Siegel and, Eleanor. Schuman.
l 1, Lovjng gi:andmother ?f Delira
Weissman, Eric Bailey and ,
' the' late Lloyd Bailey. Graveside funeral service Sunday at
i., · p.m. :LINCOLN PARK:
CEMETERY, Warwick. In lieu
; · bf •flowers , contributions in
, her memory may be made to
J.E.R.l., 401 Elmgrove Ave.,
Prov., RI 02906. Shiva will be
observed at. the home of Mr.
. · and Mrs. Marvin Levine, 78
· Waite Ave., Cranston, Sun. 70!~ 9, ' Mon. and Tues. 2-4, 7-9 ,
(Vp.m ,1 Arrangements
by
, . SHALOM . , MEMORIAL;
(,/ CHAPEi/ New London Ave., I
1
Cranston. ,
• ' 1 1' .. •
ti. ' _ , _.. a.:.1
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MRS. HYMAN ·scHOENBERG

:1 .. Funeral ·~ervice's for 'Mrs. ··Dora
"scl)o~nber~~-'73',-of )57· Modena
Avenue, the '• widow of Hyman
.Schoenberg·; .,'. who - died Feb.' 20
after a; 'long illness, were ·held the
following ' day at the Max Sugar.man Funeral Home. Burial was in
µncoln P~rk Cemetery.
Born in Rµssia in 1884, she .was
a daughter of the. late Louis ~nd
Rebbe.c ca .<Shein) . Tubin, and had
been
resident· of ·Provideri~e for
65 years .
I . She. was a member of the
. , . Jew-

P·

a

ish• ·Home
for
the ,Aged,
the Miriam
.
.
l•
•.
- ••
·Hospital '.Association and the Co~.;.
gregation · Sons -o_f Zion.
;.
' She ; is _ survived by two so~.
Miiton ·of Providence,' and Leonard
Schoenberg . of -Cranston; three
daughters, . Mrs. James · :Eiochmaii
iand .:Mrs: Paul qo_ldstein of· Prov\7
1dence, and Mrs: .~idney JJ. Wein:' ·'
berg . of,.;..c• Lawrence,
Mass.;• _ ,_•-a
-f
Ib!9!_het;;_, S~ip~~l -_,'J'_u bin of Miami
Beach;·· Fla.; two- sisters, Mrs.
Bessie ··__ Greenglass of Marlboro·. _
Mass., .iinct':, 'Mrs. . Nat Bogan of
Ciinton, Mas~ .• ·· ~nd nine grand::childrtm. ,. .
·. v 1
• - -

•

•
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Uniton, all of Chicago, Ill., and
seven grandchild1:en.
'

• •

HYMAN SCHOENBERG

Funeral services were held Sunday at the Max Sugarman Funeral
Home for Hyman Schoenberg, 6p ,
operator of the JCT Bus Co., whi
died last week.
The eulogy was delivered by
Rabbi Abraham Chill of Congregation Sons of Abraham, and
burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Honorary, bearers included Lt.
Gov. John s. McKlernan, J;>eter
W. McKiernan, John C. Going,
Harold Dooley, Ashley Childs, Al-,
fred Demaris, Louis Trostonoff,
Samuel Chase, Jacob \\feiss,- Frank
F. Swartz, Paul J. Robin, Max
Botvih, Edward Haire, Peter Corr,
Leo Andelman, Police Chief Jame&
R. Crosby of East Providence,
Jacob Sydney, Dr: Nathan Malinou, Mi,hael Soforenko and Shirley Harrington, vice-president of
the Industrial Trust Co.
Mr. Schoenberg was born in
Austria and came to this country
at the age· of 16. He had been a
resident of Provfdence for the past
, 45 years, and lived at 157 Modena
Avenue. He was president of the ,
Fairmount Realty Corp.
He was a member of the -Elks,
Knight.'! of J;>ythias and Ea~lei;
and had received .a meritorious
service certificate from the Eagles
for work he had done for that
order.
,
He was also a member of the ·
' Jewish Home for the Aged and the
Hebrew Fr~e. Loan Associat_ion, an~
served on the board of directors of
Congregation Sons of Zion.
I
Two years ago, children of East
,Providence playgrol,lnds gave him,
; a _plaque _in __apprecia~i~h · of his ; allocation. of free b\l.Ses · to take
' them on swimming parties.
survivors Include his mother,
: Mrs. . Anna SchQCinberg ~ of New
' York City; his widow, Mrs.,Dota C..
(Tobin) Schoenberg; .. two sons,
/ _M ilton and Leonar-d°; thiiee -diJ;ugh, tet i;, ].1:rs, ~a\,11 Goldstein and ¥rs.
James Hochman, all of Providence,
and Mrs. Sidney We_tnberg . of
LQ.wrenc!}; Mi~; · .f our . ~J:'9~h'!!rs,
I Louis, Samuel, Joseph ana WllJie
I $~hoenberg, and -a __siste~ llfflil {
• Raymond Rockllnd, alP ~t!\f
' York; an? seY;e~ grandc):lildren.
1
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Cranston

LEONARD SCHOENBERG, 89, of

Brewster Road, a retired bus company owner and pressman, died
Wednesday at home.
He was the husband of Sylvi a
(Ped likin) Schoenberg. Th ey had
been married for 53 years. Born in
Providence, a son of the late
Hyman and Dora (Tubin) Schoen berg, he had lived in Cranston for
48 yea,rs.
Mr. Schoenberg and his fa mily
owned the former JCT Bus Co. until
1944. He later worked as a pressmah
for ETCO Manufacturing Co. for six
years, retiring 24 years ago.
He was a member of Touro Fraternal Association, Redwood Lodge
No. 35 AF&AM, and a former member of th e Knights of Pythias. He was
a . former member of Temple Torat
Y1srael.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, Robert Schoe·nberg of Wal- .
tham, Mass., and Harvey Schoenberg
of Narragansett, and a sister, Lilyan
Wembe,g of Pompano Beach, Fla. He
was the brother of -the late Milton
Sc~oenberg, Rose Goldstein and
Edith Hochman.
A graveside funeral service will be
held tomorrow at noon in Lincoln
P~rkk Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd., Warw,c .
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SCHOENBERG, Leonard
June 4, 2003. Residence:
Brewster Rd., Cranston. Beloved husband of Sylvia
(Pedlikin) Schoenberg. Devoted father of . Robert
Schoenberg of Waltham, MA
and Harvey Schoenberg of
Narragansett. Dear brother of
Lilyan Weinberg of Pompano
Beach, FL and the late Milton Schoenbei:11, Rose Goldstein and [d11h Hochman.
Graveside service Sunday, 12
noon, in LINCOLN PARK
CEMETERY Post Rd., War-.
wick. ·1n lie~ of flowers, contributions in his memory may
be made to the Amencan
Heart Association or .th e
National Kidney Foundation.
Shiva will be pnvate.
Arrangements by SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 1100
New l.Jindon Ave., Cranston.

. ! .I'.,:: -Mili9n Schoenberg
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vice president and treasurer
"
~ former I.C.T. ~ Co. 24 yean
,
WARWICK - Milton Schoen\ " · · berg, 76, of 28 Gillooly Diive died
Monday at Rhode Island Hospital.
i;, ., He was the husband of Bertha
~ (Saunders) Schoenberg.
.
..._ . • Born in Providence, a son of the
~ late Hyman and Dora (Tobin)
---_ Schoenberg, he had. lived in War1\.. • wick 25 years. He previously ~as a
~ Providence resident.
M,r. Schoenberg was. vice president and treasurer of the former
I.C.T. Bus Co. for 24 years and later
was a salesman for .the Outlet Co.,
retiring seven years ago.
-~
He was a member of Temple
· Torat Yisrael, · Cranston, and its
,. Men's Club; · Redwood Lodge,
..; A.F.&A.M.; the Touro Fraternal Asr
sociation and the Jewish Federation '
· of Rhode Island.
Besides his wife he leaves two
daughters, Sandra Levine of Cran~
. ston ~ and Anita .Bailey of Framingham, Mass.; a brother, Leon1
ard Schoenberg of Cranston; two
sisters, Edyth Hochman of Kingspoint, Fla., and Lillian Weinberg of
t,
Lawrence, Mass.; and three grandchildren.
His funeral service was to be
t,
today in the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial was to be in Lincoln .
, Park Cemetery .
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BELlA SCHOENFELD
BRISTOl,, R.I.
Bella

Schoenfeld, 89, of l ·Dawn Hill
Road., Bristol, died Jan. 8 at the
Metacom Manor in Bristol. She
was the wife of the late Nathan
Schoenfeld.
Born in Russia, a daughter of
the late Yerucham ,and Zlate
Racond, she had been a B'ristol
resident for four years:
She is survived by a son, Dr.
Eugene Schoenfeld of Barrington and three grandchildren .
A graveside funeral service
was planned for Jan. 13 in the
Riverside Cemetery, Saddle
Brook, N.J. Arrangements were
by the Max Sugarman Funeral
Home, 458 Hope St., Providence.
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WEST WARWICK
SCHONFlELD, BURTON D.,
78, died Jan. 3 in Coventry. Born
in Providence, he was a beloved
son of the late Reuben and Anna
(Kessler) Schonfield and had lived
. in West Warwick for 5 years, previously living in Providence. Burton attended the RI School of the
Deaf. Dear brother of the late
Harvey Schonfield and his wife,
Marilyn. Cherished uncle of Dr.
Robert Schonfield, Dr. Leah
DeBitetto, William Schonfield,
and the late Frances Young. He is
also survived by his Jong term
caregiver, Joseph A. Joel. In lieu
of flowers, contributions in his
memory may be made to your favorite charity. Shiva and funeral
services will be private. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston.
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DECEMBER23,1999 .
.: ''!½ SCHOENFELD, Esta , ... ~ . ','
· ' B;ubba
(Feldman)
· . h·, · :A
•
.
, December' 21, 1999. ·Beloved . ,
~~j~ -t h ! ! ~ ~" .' I
•

•• :

I •• -

•

t _" .~ •• ,/ t~4ffl;
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Y.,alcott Ave'11!e, ~ Junes-I~
, town, ·RI. Dear' Mother\ of'-=
the late Judith ~

·•anil t;. M~er-J.n-piw i.of )Ji:
Robert , ·, ·o;·•-., -Rosenberg.

Jamestown, . RI. Loving ··Sli,ter of Bella'\F_.1:ldman, Miami, '
FL and sevt!l1il late brothers .
anc:! sisters," brothers-ln-taw,
sisters-in-I.aw,'< Adored ..1Aunt
of Julie Feldman, Miami, FL.
Devofed Grandmother of Dr.
cJeny• and his' ,wif~ •'Aurea
iIRqsenberg anq-'~
;B1l(I
" hllft>fHusband , Kevin '·.Crow• ·
· ley. Cherished 'Great-Oran(!.;
, ti :mother .,of 1Abraham, Josliua,
f j Colin~, and . Sarah.~i Funeral •
Services·" THURSDi\Y li:00 ·,
)1) AM ! 'af• TEMPLE -.<SHALOM,
· 2231,Valley,:Rd.,l Middletown,
RI : 02842. " 'Relatives'~: and ·
,. Frierids' are invited.· In liei:i of .
. flowers, contributionsr,imay .
be made to Temple ,Shalom•.
Memoria1:·observance ,at .per.
l'l 1· ,late.i residence, -Tqursday.!.,and
, .• Saturday 7-9 ·pm;. Friday ·2-4
.H- pmJ! - ~ngements-'--' by .
Jm MOUNTSINA!_,.,, ,;l . fl .
MFMQRIAL CHAPEL v ,...,-~
0 ~, c-r,
·:~..t ,.. ·1..v;mi,1 '"'"" \ ,
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lOQ .~w~ttAve., nµmager.and propn, ;
. etQr.of.tlie'former Jackson '(NJ.) Beauty ' .
·. Salcin'.'for
.fu..l
'.
••Jr ,·, ..1 y
· .before
· I • reti,.;""',
'""'c
died Tuesday·at home: She was the wife·, ' ,
of the late Kalman Schoenfeld: ·'-," ·1.,
r'. i.('Bom:1fu ;Poland;ia daughter,.ofithe , ,
late •Aaron D: and Hana Feldman, she \
had liy_e<i in Berlin, Germany, for many
..., Year!i......before conµng .to the . United . :
States. She had lived in Jackson ·and in 1
Brookline, Mass., before moving to 1
J;unes~~wnm}987. . ; :, .,' •... ·. ''} ,4 . ,, ,
· •.MJ:s. ~c:noenfel~ ;'fas· a~sumvor-· of-. \ 1
· tlie1lolocaust, escaping from a conc;:en-"' 1
.. tration camp in Poland with her hus-.
.band and daughter, and of the Warsaw
w ;(ihetto. She was a member of the Holo- ·
,: ~ust Museum. ... •.: ,: ,. . . . :..
:} ·~ .·, ~he was a member of Temple·Sha:
. lom in Middletown and its Tree of Life ·
"''Group:· ·· .. ,
·.
.
·
1
.l '_, 'Sl\e lea\'.es a sister, Bella.Feldman'of ..
1 'Miami; two · grandchildren · and foµr
'· .great-grandchildren: She was the moth- ·
,,1 er·of the late Judith Rosenberg and sis- ··.
r, rteI: of several late sib~: ··
'~ · •· ·.
··. · .. The funeral will be held today'at ff
;i ;
in Templ~ Shalom; 233 Valley'Rd:, ·
m Middletown. Burial will be in Beth Olam
,c;· eemetecy,Middletownt '_"
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BARRINGTON
. ~ SCHOENFELD,
DR. EUGENE, 71, of 94 Gover-

r

n
iJ

We are sorry to inform y~u that

Dr. Eugene Schoenfeld
passed away on April 9, 2011

The welfare of his patients was of the utmost
importa~ce to him. ·T hank you for your loyalty.
To receive a copy of y~ur medical records before May 27, 2011,
st~p by Dr. Schoenfeld s offi~e. From June 1, 2011, onward, you
will need to contact The Quinlan Companies at 401.-461-5'353.

'

nor Bradford Drive, died Saturday, 4/9/11, in the Miriam Hospital. He was the beloved husband
of Shula (Glantz) 'Schoenfeld, for
49 years. .
Born in Bronx, NY, a son of the
late Nathan and Bella (Racond)
Schoenfeld, he had lived in Barrington for 36 years, previously
residing in Buffalo, NY.
Dr. Schoenfeld was a dermatologist in private practice in Warwick
for 35 years and was a dermato- ·
logical consultant at Kent Hospital. He was an Air Force veteran
of the Viet Nam Conflict, serving
stateside. Dr. Schoenfeld was a
1963 · graduate of the National
· University of Mexico City, did his
residency in internal medicine at
Rhode Island Hospital, his. residency in dermatology at Roswell
Park Memorial Hospital in Buffa' lo, NY and was a clinical instructor in derrnatol6gy at Brown University. He was a member of Temple Habonim. ·
.
Devoted father of Dr. Alexander
Leon Schoenfeld and his wife Suzanne of Tucson, AZ, Ilana Lynn
Schoenfeld of Holliston, MA and
Miriam Tamar Schaerf and her
husband Jonathan of Barrington.
Loving grandfather of Rose,· Jade,
Sophie and Joshua.
funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 11 :00 a.m. at Temple
Habonim, 165 New Meadow
Road; Barrington. ln lieu offlowers, cont.ributions in his memory
may be made to the American
Cancer Society. Shiva will be observed .at his late residence
Tuesday 7-9 and Wednesday
2-4&?.9p.m.
·
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) f icioENFELD, GRACE, 96, of
101 Highland Ave., died Friday at
the Miriam Hospital. She was the
beloved wife of the late Louis
Schoenfeld.
Born in New York, NY, a daughter of the lat.e Hyman and Esther
Fortgang, she had lived in Providence for 70 years.
She was a co-owner of the former Lane's Dress Shop in Providence until the hurricane of 1954,
which caused the closing of the
business. After the closing, Grace
and her. husband owned the former
Argal Fabric Store in Wakefield for
many years until her retirement 30
years ago. She was a member of
Temple Emanu-El, its former Sisterhood, the Leisure Club, Jewish
Federation of RI, Temple Beth David in Narragansett and the former
Womens Association of the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
Devoted mother of Elaine Odessa
of Pawtucket and the late Ira
Schoenfeld. Dear sister of the late
Fannie Gold, Eva Greenspan and
Etta, Jack, Louis and Morris Fortgang. Loving grandmother of Edward and Susan Odessa, Susan and
John Froehlich, Howard and Jill
Schoenfeld, Philip and Michelle
Schoenfeld, David and Tina Odessa,
and Rana and Guy Smadja. Cherished great grandmother of 11. f
Adored aunt of Joyce Milmed.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 12 noon in TEMPLE
EMANU-EL, corner of Morris Ave.
and Sessions St., Providence. In lieu .
of flowers, contributions in her
memory may be made to the Louis
and Grace Schoenfeld Endowment
Fund, c/o Tamarisk, 3 Shalom Dr.,
Warwick, RI 02886, the Louis and
Grace Schoenfeld Endowment
Fund, c/o Temple Emanu-El, 99
Taft Avenue, Providence, RI 02906 1'
or your favorite charity. Memorial
observance will be held at the home
of Mrs. Elaine· Odessa, 9 Newman 1
Road, Pawtucket, with daily Min- 1
yan at 8:00 a.in. and 7:00 p.m. ·and
Shiva Sunday 7:30-9, Monday
through Thursday 2-4 and 7,30-9,
Friday 2-4 p.m. Arrangements by
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
. 1100 New London Ave., Cranston.
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POMPANO BEACH, Fla. - Ira
Schoenfeld, 55, of 300 S.E. 11th
Ave. died yesterday at Humana Cypress Hospital. He was the husband
of the late Francine (Grossman)
Schoenfeld.
Born in Providence, a son of Louis
and Grace (Fortgang) Schoenfeld of
Providence, he lived in . Pompano
Beach for many years. He previously lived in West Orange, N.J.
Mr. Schoenfeld was a sales executive in the garment industry in
New York for 10 years before retiring 18 years ago. He was a graduate
of New York College in 1958. He attended the Rhode Island School of
Design. He was a member of Temple Beth Sholom.
Besides his parents he leaves two
sons, Howard Schoenfeld of West
·orange, and Army Capt. Philip
Schoenfeld, M.D., of Washington,
D.C.; a daughter, Rana Schoenfeld
of Brooklyn, N.Y., and a sister,
Elaine Odessa of Pawtucket.
The funeral service will be held
Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence. Burial will be ·
iri Lincolr, Park Cemetery, War- ,
wick.

·
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SCHOENFELD, Ira

.

October 18, 1992. Husban~
of the late Francine (Gross
man) Schoenfeld. Beloved
son of Louis and Grace
(Fortgang) Schoenfeld of
Providence. Devoted father
of How ard Schoenfeld of
West Orange N .J ·• Captain
Philip Schoenfeld, Washmg•
ton D.C. and Rana Schoen·
feld Brooklyn N.Y. Dear
brother of Elaine Odessa of
Pawtucket. Funeral Semces
Wednesday 11 am at the
MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St (corner. of Doyle Ave) , In
of flowers contributions
. his memory may be made
~~ ·the Louis and Grace
Schoenfeld
Endowment
Fund c/ o Temple of Emanu•
El Shiva will be observed at
th~ home of Mrs. Benton
Odessa, 9 Newman Ave.,
Pawtucket Wednesday and
Thursday 2-4, 7.9, Fnday 2·
4 Saturday 7.9 and Sunday
a~d Monday 2·4, 7.9 . pm .
Michael D. Smith, Associate.

li~u
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LOUIS SCHOENFELD, 91 , of 60
Broadway died Monday at the Orchard
View Manor. He was the husband of
Grace (Fortgang) Schoenfefd.

Born in Poland, a son of the late Isadore and Rebecca
(Kestenherg)
Schoenfeld, he lived in Providence for
60 years.
Mr. Schoenfeld was a retailer of
men's clothing and had also worked at
the Adams Hats Store for 20 years be•
fore retiring. He was a member of Temple Emanu-EI and its Men's Club, the
Rhode Island Fraternal Jewish As·
sociation and the Jewish Federation of
Rh ode Island.
Bes ides his wife he leaves a daughter, Elaine Odessa of Pawtucket; six
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. He was the father of the late
Ira Schoenfeld.
The funeral will be held today at I
p.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery in Wazwick.
/;/

'-i~
SCHOENFELD, Louis
January 15, I 996. Residence
60 Broadway, Providence.
Beloved husband of Grace
(Fortgang) Schoenfeld. Devoted father of Elaine Odessa of Pawtuck et and the late
Ira
Schoenfeld.
Lovi ng
grandfather of Edward and
Susan Odessa , Susan and
John Froehlich , Howard and
Jill Schoenfeld, Philip and
Michelle Schoenfeld, David
and Tina Odessa, Rana
Schoenfeld and 4 great•
grandchildren. Funeral services Wednesday at I p.m.
at the MAX SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St. (corner of Doyle
Ave.) Providence. In lieu of
flowers contributions may
be made to: The Louis and
Grace Endowment Fund at
Temple Emanu-EI, 99 Taft
Ave., Providence 02906. Shiva w ill be observed at the
home or Mrs. Elaine Odessa
9 Newman Rd ., Pawtucket'
Wednesday 7-9. Thursday°
2-4 and 7-9, Friday 2-4 , Sat'.
urday 7-9, and Sunday
through Mon. 2-4 and 7-9
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JOSEPH J. SCHOL1'.ER .
-~ CRANSTON - ·Joseph ,J.
~ Scholter, 79, o( 309 Oakl.:twn ,
c-- Ave., died .S~turday; . ·August
. t 31, .:,1991, at ,. Kent .. Cou11ty
;::. Memorial Hospital. H~ iwas ,the ·
'":nusband of -Ada M. (Nelson)
? Scholter. .
, .;,;.
:
~ Born in .P.rcrv(dence,,a S(!n. of
1~the late . Ma~ and $arah
()::'.(Schreiber) Scholter,. he - lived.
·iD Cranstpn fpJ Sfy,~a~ .. , -~··
Mr. Scholter was associated
with the former Prov,iden~eWholesale Drug ··<;o,£,':'for:/ 4~ .
years befor~. r~tiring · 19· years
ago, and was its sal~~-:q1ana_ger ~•
for many y~ars .. He_. was : an .:.
Army veteran of World War II .. -'
He.· was ·a past pr:esi4.ent of the
Traveling Men's A~sociation.
He was a member of the Jewfsh
~:n::. for the· -Age~,~~Pro~i- i .

.

1

He leaves _hi? _wife,, a;1, niec~ _ .
and a nephew. . ~- ,i:. ,; •• ., .~ ,
A private funeral was held
Monday, September 2. Burial
was in Quidnesset Memorial
;
Cemetery, North Kingstown.
c./

SCHDN F( E ~D;
SCHONFIELD, Anna
(Kessler)
October 24, · 1997. Resident
of Holiday ~ Home. Dear
mother · of Burton Schon. field, · Providence and Harvey 5chonfield, West P1W11
Beach, FL ,Dear sister of the
late Rose ..F"me, .Katie Ber: ·
linsky, _:. Marion : Berger
Hecker; Martha Dalllll, and
. William, Joseph and Jacob

Kessler. ·. Dear io-andmother

of .4 gi:andchildren and 8
great grandchildren. Graveside funeral service 11AM,
•Monday .at LINCOLN PARK

. CEMETERY, Post Rd., Warwick. Relatives and friends
are invited. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be
made to your favorite charity. Memorial · observance to
be private. A!Tangements by ·
MOUNT SINAI ·
k
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PAWTUCKET - Arthur Schiff, 76, of
11 Blaisdell Ave., a partner in the fonner
Olevson's Furniture Co., West Warwick,
died yesterday at the Charlesgate Nursing '
Center, Providence. He was the husband
of Dorothy (Olevson) Schiff .
. He was a partner for more than 35
years and retired ·.l O years ago.
He was a member of Temple Beth-El,.
Providence, and graduated from Brown
University in 1925.
.
Born in New York City Nov. 7, 1902,
he was a son of the late Harry and Lena
(Hirshbach) Schiff.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son, Dr.
Michael Schiff of Topsfield, Mass.; a
daughter, Mrs. Nancy Barnett of Nashville, Tenn; two brothers, Isidor Schiff of
Hollywood, Fla., and Gerard Schiff of
Deerfield Beach, Fla., .and five grandchil•
dren.
The funeral service will be held tomor~
row at 11 a.m'. at the Max Sugarman Me•
morial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, '
Warwick. . .
'
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Dr. Bencel L. Schiff;
dermatologist; teacher
PAWTUCKET - Dr. Bence! L.
. Schiff of ,1 Cambria Court, a dermatologist for 53 years, died yesterday
at Miriam Hospi- ta!. He was the
tiusband of Edith
(Jagolinzer)
Schiff.
Born in Lithuania, a son of the
late Ber and Esther
(Kwait)
1
Schiff, he lived in· Providence until
1948.

.

During World War ·Il, he was a
colonel and flight surg.eon in the
-N'mY Air Ft>rce from t 940 to 1946.
and served in the China-Burma- : India Theater.
·'
· Dr. Schiff was .aliO formet chief
~f ,·~'.JPatology at the Veterans
, 'A~mbistration RegiQnal M~dical
· . Center. for 30 ·years. He was a
graduah?°.of the University.of Mont•
. peJier Medical School, and did his
residency at Bellevue l:lospital in
New York City. He was a ·clinical
_professor-emeritus at the Brown
I lJniversity Medical School, and an
~ associate clinical professor at Bos1 ton University Medical School.
J,
A fellow of the American Col~ tege of Physicians, and a member of
1 ~he American Academy of Dermatology, he was a past president of
the New England and Rhode Island
Dermatological Societies, and a
member of the American Medical
·Association. He also was a member
of Temple Beth-El. and the Roosevelt Lodge of Masons.
Besides his wife he lea\'es a son .
Barry J. Schiff of Pawtucket: a
daugh ter. Susan Shapiro of Mar lboro. Mass .. and a brother, Jack
Schiff of Philadelph ia.
A funeral ser\'ict> will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Templ e
Beth-El. Orchard A\'enue, Pro\·j.
dence . Burial will be in Sons of
Isra el & Da\'i d Cemetery. Pro\·i •
dence .
r
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PROVIDENCE

SCHIFF,
CAROLYN
R.
(SYD ELL), daughter of the late
Morris ~d Marion Sydell, died of .
natural causes on ·February 7,
20 I3 in Providence, RI where she
wa:s born 92 years ago.
A Manhattan resident for the
past 70 years, she had been a buyer for the Belle Dep~ment Stores
early on, an'd later a salesperson at
Valentino on .Madison Ave. She
married the late Charles Schiff and
their~ wa,s a most exceptional and
loving marriage. the loss of her
beloved Charlie in 2007 was . a
stunning blow; it might .be said
that Carolyn died of a broken
heart.
.
· A talented sculptor and attist
who studied·at the New School for
Social Research with Bruno ·
Lucchessi and Chaim Gross, ·as
well as. the Art .Students League,
Carolyn foved New York, .. its ..
nightlife, museums, art and culture.
· ·
She treasured .her friends and ·her
family. Her · sister Phyllis
Stambler, nieces Susart Tash, Barry Switzen, Roberta ·Greenberg
(Ro~ert Goldy) and Helen Greenberg (Michael Connor), nephews
Peter Schildhause (Deon), Richard
Schildhause (Stephanie), sister-inlaw Doris Greenberg (Abraham),
step-daughter Susannah }foliday,
many grand ni~ces and ~ephews, .
· and adored cousin Amy Rubin
· will treasure her m~mory.· Friends
will smile years from.now .as.they
recall per dry, sardonic humor and
her loyal friendship. · In August
she returned to Providence to be
near family.
Graveside services will be held
TODAY, February 8th at I :00 PM
in the Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to the Art
Students League, 215 W. 57th
Street, New York 10019. . Shiva
will be private. For information
and condolences,
·
www.SugarmanSinai.com.
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SCHIFF, CHARLES R. , 88, a
long · time resident of ·-New Yoi:k, .
died April 21_, 2907. He ·was the
husband of Garolyn (Sydell) Schiff. ·
Born in ·Spring Lake, New Jer~y. he was 'a son of the late Harry
and Rachel (Salzman) Schiff.
Mr. Schiff was a graduate. of
New York University and an owner of the former Superior Manufacturing !lhd Instrument Corp. in
Long Island City,'NY.
Besides his wife, 'he is survived
by his d11ughter, Suzannah Schiff
Holiday of MA; his sister, Doris
Greenberg of NYC; his grand- ·
daughter, Courtney; and several ·
nieces and nephews. He was the
brother of the late Bernice Switzen. ·
A graveside_service will be held
Tuesday, April 24ttv at 1:00 PM in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
· In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to your favorite charity. Shiva·will be private ..The·family was assisted wit~.th~ir !lrrangements by SUGARMAN~SINAI MEMORIALCHAPEL.
.
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o ·orothy Schiff

PROVIDENCE
- , Dorothy
Schiff, 86, of the Jewi~h -Home'J or
the Aged, Hillside Avenue, a teacher
in the Providence school ·system for
many years before retirii:ig, . died
Monday .at Miriam Ho$,pital. She
was the 'widow of Arthur Schiff.
Born in .West Warwick, a daugh. ter of the late .John and Rebecca
· (Kesssler) Olevson, she lived most
of her life in Providence.
Mrs. Schiff was a 1926 Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of the former Pern,
•broke College, now Brown :University. She was member of Temple
1
Beth-El.
•
She leaves . a son, Dr.'· Michael
Schiff of ·Topsfield, Mass.; a sister; ,
Edith Winslow of Providence; four
grandchild~en, · and ,.a 'great-grandson.
The funeral service : will ' be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m: at Mount Sfnai'' ·
Memorial Chapel, · 825' Hope St.
Burial'will be in Lincoln Park Ceme- t./
tery, Warwick. "/'~ •;/;; 3 -~ -l?. fJ

a

.SQHIFF, Doro_thy
·- · (0levson) ·
March I, 199,3. Beloved wife
of the late Arthur Schiff.
Dear mother or Dr. Michael
Schiff or Topsfield, MA -and
the late Nancy Barnett. Beloved sister or Mrs. Edith
Winsl.ow of Providence. Beloved grandmother ·or 4
great-grandmother of I. Fu:
neral Services will be held
11 am, Thursday at MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL ~ .
CHAPEL, 825 Hope St., corner · or Fourth . Friends and·
relatives are invited. Memo,
ri~I week, will be pqv;ite, -

SCHIFF, EDITH , 88, of Elmhurst Extended Care Facility,
Maude St., died Wednesday at the
· Facility. She was the beloved wife
· of the late br. Bence) L. Schiff.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Harry D~ and Minnie
(Pritzker) Jagolinzer, she had lived
in Pawtucket for 43 years before
moving to Provid_ence 13 years ago.
Devoted mother oI Barry Schiff
and his wife Pamela .of Cranston
and Susan Shapiro and her husband
Jeffrey of Marlborough, MA. Dear
sister of Norman Jagolinzer of Barrington and the late Ruth Biller.
Loving · grandmother of Bennett
Schiff.
Funeral service Sunday at 11:00
a.m. in TEMPLE BETH-EL, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in her memory m·ay be made to Temple Beth-El
Brotherhood. Shiv;i will be observed at the home of Mr. & Mrs.
Barry Schiff, 68 Mau.ran St., Cranston, Sunday and Monday; 7-9 p.m.
Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New Lon,
don Ave. ; Cranston.
I

_.

EVA SCHIFFMAN, 84,. a resident of
. Tockwotton Home, 75 East St., died
-SI Thursday at Miriam Hospital. She ,was
~ the widow of Samuel Schiffman. ' ,
~
B9m in Pawtucket, a daughter of the ·
' late Abraham and Bessie Perelman, she 1
·' lived in Providence for 60 years:
·
~
She attended the Katharine 'Gibbs
IC School and was a member of Temple
\ Emanu-El, Hadassah, Ea.s tem Star and
~the women's associations of Mil'iam
Hospital · and the Jewish Home for the
~Aged.
She leaves three sons, Everett N.
h Schiffman and Steven E. Schiffman,
'l..both .of Providence, and Alcin D.,Schiffman of Florida, and\four gr.andchildren. · ,
She was sister of the late Maude Harriet'
and Hyman, Bernard and Charles Perelman.
·
, , ·. :
•, /
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at. noon at Mount Sinai Memo: :
iial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial will be
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Waiwick. v

SCHIFFMAN, Eva
(Perelman)
March 21, 1996, Beloved
wife of the late Samuel
Schiffman.
Resident
of
Tockwotton Home. Dear
mother of Everett N. and
Steven E. Schiffman, Providence and Alan D, . Schiff-man, FL Deaf sfster of the

late Maude Haniet and Hyman, Bernard and Charles
Perelman. Devmed grandmother of Zachary. Jeremy,
Andrew and Peter Schiffman. Funeral service 12
noon Sunday at MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL
825 Hope at 4th Sts. Reia:
lives, and friends are inviced.
In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to American Hean Assoc. Memorial
observance at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Schiffman,, 181 Sessions St. Sun•
day t.. rough Tuesday, 2-4; 7.
9p,m.

Sl
f'J·t3 10 ..

Born in Providence, he was a son of
the late Samuel and Eva (Perelman)
Schiffman.
Mr. Schiffman was a member of
Temple Beth-El. He was a member ot
the Redwood Masonic Lodge of Rhode
Island, and the Trowel Club. He was a
professional drummer, and conductor
of the Everett Schiffman Orchestra for
more than 25 years. He played at the
Summit Medical Center in August, and
enjoyed playing for senior citizens. He
was a member of the Federation of Musicians, Local 198.
Besides his wife he leaves a step-··
daughter, Audrie Wasserman of Pawtucket; a stepson, Stephen Wasserman
in New York; two brothers, Steven
Schiffman of Cranston, and Alan Schiffman of Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.; and
two grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at I p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial will
be in Lincoln Park Cemetery in Warwick.
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EVERETT N. SCHIFFMAN, 58, of
181 Sessions St., an employee of the
Rhode Island Public Transit Authority
for 18 years, died unexpectedly yesterday at home. He was the husband of
Lorna (Steingold) Schiffman.

H I l- F

F

SCHifFMAN, Everett N.
October 13, 1996. Beloved
husband of Loma (SI .
yold) Schiffman. Reside:~~:
81 Se.: s1ons S1. Dear srep:

I

farher of Audrie Wasserman.
Pawtucke1
and
S1ephen Wasserman New
York. Dear bro1her of Steven
Schiffman, Cransion
and Alan Schiffman, Palm
Beach Gardens, FL. Devored
grandfa1her of Lindsay and
Devin. Funeral service I PM
Tuesday al MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 825
Hope al 41h Sis. Relalives
and fnends are invited. In
. heu of flowers, con1ribu11ons . may be . made 10 your
favon1e chan1y. Memorial
observance al his la1e residence Tuesday, 7-9PM and
Wednesday, 2-4; 7-9PM .

//
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L~RNA SCHIFFMAN, 61, of 181 ·
Sess1oa St., a part-time .school teacher
in Pawtucket and Providence public
schools for several years, died yesterday
at_Rhode Island Hospital. She was the
wife' of the late Everett Sch1ffman.
Born in Providence," she was a .
daught~r of Tess (Woodman) Stefngold
. of ProVJdence and -the late David Steingold,
.
,Mrs. Schiffman was a 1959.graduate
of _Brown Uni_ven,;ity. She was a member of th_e Pembroke Club and Temple
Beth-El and its Sist,erh9od ahd a life
'

'

member of Hadassah, the Women's As-·
sociation of Miriam Hospital ar:id the
Jewish Ho11;e for the Aged.
Besides her mother, she leaves a
daughter, Audrie Wasserman of Bar. rington; a son, Stephen Wasserman of .
.Long Island, N.Y.; a sister, Reva Lewis
of Providence; and two grandchildren.
The funeral will be held Sunday at
11 a.m. in Mount Sinai Memorial Cha. pel, 825 Hope St. Burial will be .in Lin~
coin Park Cemetery, Warw_ick.
/
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SCHIFFMAN, Loma

(Steingold)
August · 6, 1998. Beloved
wife of the late Everett
Schiffman. Residence, 181
Sessions St. Beloved daughter of Tess (Woodman)
Steingold, Providence and
the late David S1eingold.
Dear mother of Audrie Wasserman, Barring,on and Stephen Wasserman,
Long
Island NY. Dear sister of
Reva Lewis, Providence. De· _
voted grandmother of Lind·
say and Devin. Funeral
service 11 a.m. Sunday at
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825 Hope at
4th Sts. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers conlributions may
be made 10 American Cancer Society. Memorial observance at the home of Mrs.
Tess Steingold. IOI Harts·
hom Rd., Sunday through
Tuesday 2-4: 7-9 p.m.
0
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:.:- •- Sanniei Schiffman-·.
f •,.PRbVIl)E!JCE -:- Samuel Schiff- ·.,.
lnan, _72, :of 996 Hope St., a J>r()vi~
·~nee policeman for ·29 years be- . ·
~;fore f'etiring .in_19~_1, -di-ed yesterday
1·,at .Miriam Hospital. He was the
busband of Eva (Perelman) Schiff-

,.. man

\ . Bo~n in Brooklyn,-N.Y.; a son of
· ·t6e late Is'.ador~:and Lena (Feldman)
'. 'Schiffman,''be lived in P!ovi<lerice .J: Jor 66 years. ..
.
·-' ' .-Mr. Schiffman .was. a member of
' th~· Providence Lodge, Fraternal
:(mler. of Police, the R.l. R-etired
. .firefig~ters and Policemen's Asso_.tiation, Temple Emanu-El and its
' Me_n ►s Club, Rectw·ooo Lodge 35, AF
f ''& AM, . the Scottish Rite, the
, Shriners, .the· Rhode Island Trowel ·
;;.,,. tub: JQd the- M.ajesti~ Senior Citi-

ans .

.

·, ;Besides his wife he leaves· ~hree .
'-.ons, . Everett N: Sc):iiffman of
,.Pr~dence, Steveh E. Schiffman ··of
-. Cranston an~ Alan .D. Schiffman of
.~ami, Fla.; a sister, · Mrs. Jfose
, Rosenblatt of T\ICSOD, Ariz., and,
· four grandchildren. .
· · ·
· A funeral service will be held at
2.p.m·.,todey at Mount Sinai Memo' ,rial Chapel, · 825 Hope St. Burial
·wm be _fo Lincoln Park Cemetery,

. :War-wi~. -.
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Renee·Schinazi
·.
.
.

. PROVIDENCE ·- Renee . Schinazi, 87, of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died' todayat
the home. She was the widow of Solomn Schinazi.
. Born in Cairo, Egypt, she was the
daughter of the late Isaac and Rachel (Garbua) Abadi. She lived in
. London before moving t o Provi. dence in 1981.
She leaves two daughters, Laura
Galapo of Sao Paolo, Brazil, and Iris
R. Daniel of Haifa, Israel; ason, Dr.
Y . Jacob Schinazi of Providence; 8
·' grandchildren and 10· great-grandchildren.
·
· :
' · , ~ graveside funeral service _will
·. ' to be held today at 2 p.m. at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick . .

~!;HINAZI, Renee
• (Abadi) ,
'.
~pril 12, 1991. Beloved ·wire.
or the late SoJomon "Schinazi. Residence 'The Jewish
Home'. Dear mother or Dr.
Y. Jacob Schinazi. Provi-·
denc~; · Laura - Gala po; Sao
Paol_o, Brazil and Iris R.
Daniel, Hai fa, Israel. · Devoted grandmother or 8 grandchildren _ and · 10 greatgrandchtldren.
Graveside
Funeral Services 2 pin Friday at Lincoln Park Ceme-.
tery, . Post Rd. ; Warwick.
Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to
the Jewish Home for Aged
Memorial Observance at the
home.or Dr. and l\1rs, Y.
Jacob Schinazi, 66 Slater
Ave., Sat'urday, 7.9 pm. Ar··
-rangements ·by MT. SINAI"
MEMORIAL CHAPEL. ·

SCIDNDLER,
I

HERBERT

WILLIAM, 96, of Delray Beach,
Florida, passed away peacefully
on December 18, 2012. He leaves
his wife of 66 years, Miriam, his
daughters Merril Schindler, Laurie
and her husband Stephan Goldman, Ronnie and her husband David Hauptman, six grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren. He
also leaves his brother Abe
Schindler and sister Harriet
Schimmel.
Funeral services will be held on
Thursday, December 20, 2012 at
1:00 PM in Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery. Shiva .will be
observed at the home of Laurie
and Stephan Goldman on Thursday from 7-9, Friday 2-4, Saturday
7-9, and Sunday 2-4 and 7-9. In
lieu of flowers, donations to your
favorite charity are appreciated.
For information and condolences
www .sugarmansinai.com
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MRS. SAMUEL SCHLANSKY
Funeral services for Mrs. Lena
(Brenner) Schlansky. 95. of 278
Park Pla·c e. who died Oct. 6, were
held Oct. 8 at Congregation B'nal
Israel. Burial was In B'nal Israel
Cemetery. She was the widow of
Samuel Schlansky.
Rabbi Pesach Krauss officiated, with Phlllp Macktaz as cantor.
Active bearers, all member s of
Chevra Kaddlsha, were Simon
Colltz, Benjamin Macktaz. Alexander Brenner, Samuel H. Brenner , Nathan Goldfine, MIi ton Mack,
Samuel Medoff, Nathan Swartz.
Herman Levinson, Aaron Block
and Jacob Yanow.
Honorary bearers were Morris
Brenner, Dr. Louis R. Brenner,
David Daniels, Dr. Cyril Israel,
Simon Shallen, Joseph Mendeloff,
Norman Russian, Charles E.
Kronlck and Siegmund Berger.
Benja'm ln Falk , Samuel Medoff,
Le ster Macktez and Philip J.
Macktez were ushers.
Chevra Kaddlsha auxiliary
members were . Mrs. s. Robert
Sadwln, . Mrs. Herman Levinson,
Mrs. Max Wasserman, Mrs. Jacob
Koplt and Mrs . Israel Blanksteln.
The oldest member of the J ewlsh community In Woonsocket,
Mrs. Schlansky was born In Kovno,
Lithuania on April 29 , 1870, a
daughter of the late Zolman and
Rhoda Br enner. She came to the
United States In 1886 and had
lived In Woonsocket since 1888 .
Her husband was a founder
of Congre gation s Lovers of Peace ,
chartered In 1893, which later
became Congregation B'nai Israel.
Mrs. Schlansky .was a founder of
Chevra Kaddisha, a burial society,
and active In many Woonsocket
organizations . She was a life member of the B'nal Israel Sisterhood
and of the Woonsocket Chapter
of Hadassah, and a member of
the · Jewish Home for the Aged,
Miriam Hospital and Chevra Kaddlsha.
.
.
Surviving her are a sister, Mrs.
Sarah (Brenner) Daniels Kaplan
of Woonsocket, three daughters, Mrs. Siegmund Berger of
Provider,ce, Mrs. Flora Kronlck
of North Adams, Mass., and Mrs.
Anna Kondy of Woonsocket; a son,
Avery Shallen of Hollywood, Fla.;
two grandchildren, Mrs. Ethel
(Kondy) Men'd eloff of Norwood,
Mass., and Norman Russian of
Clifton, N.J . , and three greatgrandchlldren, Barry and Tina
Mendeloff of Norwood and Mrs.
Susan
(Russian) Waldman of )
Passaic, N.J.
I/
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Morton Y. Schleffer
Posted Friday, December 8, 2017 10:22 am

BROCKTON, MASS. -Morton Y. Schleffer "Mort" of Brockton died Nov. 24. Born in
Providence. He grew up in Providence and Cranston. He attended the University of Rhode Island
and served in the Air National Guard of Rhode Island.
He was the director of Substance Abuse Testing at SmithKline Pharmaceutical Company in
Waltham, Massachusetts. After retiring from SrnithK.line, he became the director of the Brockton
Emergency Management Agency. He also served on the Brockton Traffic Commission. He was a
member of the Brockton Rotary. He served on the board of directors of the local chapter of the
Muscular Dystrophy Association and was a former member of Temple Beth Emunah.
He was the husband of Lois (Chyet) Schleffer for 57 years. He was the father of Gordon
Schieffer and his wife, Evelyn, and Jonathan Schieffer and his wife, Lisa. He was the grandfather
of Andrew, Lauren, Leah, Joshua, Jacob and Jack. He was the brother of Claire Schleffer.
Donations may be made to Brockton Rotary C & E Fund, (charitable and education fund) P.O.
Box 537, Brockton, MA 02303.

Sch \ ei te.,( . ~el:,t Yb ·
¥i-p01 2t 2017SCHLEIFER,, ERNEST B.
died Sunday, April 2, 2017 at
Philip Hulitar Inpatient Center.
He was the beloved husband
of Estelle (Chorney) Schleifer.
They were married for 51 .years.
Born in Providence. the son
of the late William and Estelle
(Perlow) Schleifer, he had lived in.
Cranston for J7 years, previously
living in Providence. He was a
certified gemologist who ·worked
in the jewelry business for
ove1; 40 years, retiring in 2016.
Ernest was .a member of Temple
Emanu-El, Touro . Fraternal
Association, and the . Redwood
Lodge of the Masons. Devoted
father of Beverly Goncalves and
her husband, Carlos, and Joseph
Schleifer, all of Cranston. Dear
brother of Barbara Saltman of
Trumbul~ CT. Loving grandfatheP-of L_yl!i, Arthur; Samantha, and
Max.
Funeral services will be held
. Tuesday at 11 :00 a.m. in TEMPLE
EMANU-EL. 99 Taft Ave.,
Providence. In lieu of flowers1
contributions in his memory may
be made to Chabad Chai Cente~
of West Bay, 3871 Post Rd..,
Warwick, RI 02886. Shiva will
be observed at his late residence
Tuesday 7-9, Wednesday and
Thursday 2-4 & 7-9 p.m. For
online condolences, please visit

ShalomMemo~alChapel.com.
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. ESTELLE SCHLEIFER, 83, of 1085
North Main St., a saleswoman at the
former Outlet department store for 10
years before retiring, died yesterday at
the Summit and Pavilion nursing home.
She was the wife of the late William
Schleifer.
Born in Poland, a daughter of the
late Edward and Rachael Perlow, she
had lived in Providence most her life,
and had lived in Warwick for 10 years.
She leaves a son, Ernest Schleifer of
Cranston; a daughter, Barbara Saltman
of Trumbull, Conn.; two sisters, Emma
London and Bernice Weinberg, both in
Florida; four grandchildren and a greatgrandchild. She was the sister of the
late Irving Perlow, Gloria Swerdlick and
Helen Irving.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow at noon in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

SCHLEIFER. Estelle
(Perlow)
May

16, 1997. Residence

1085 North Main St., Provi-
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dence. Beloved wife of the
late William Schleifer. Devoted mother of Ernest
Schleifer, Cranston and Barbara Saltman, Trumbull, CT.
Dear sister of Emma London, FL; Bernice Weinbe'il,
FL and the late Glona
Swerdlick, Helen Irving and
Irving
Perlow.
Adored
granamother of four grandchildren and great-grandmother of one. A Graveside
Service will be held on Sunday at 12:00 at Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Warwick. In lieu
of flowers , contributions
may be . made . to y~ur favoi:ite chanty. Shiva will be Pnvate. the family was
assisted with the arrangemeqts, · by MAX SUGAR·
MAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL. 458 Hope St. (Cor.
Doyle Ave.), Providence.
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MILDRED SCHLEFFER, 93, o(Nt
tick Avenue, died Monday at Kent
' County Memorial Hospital. She was
the wife of the late Gordon Schieffer.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Mordecnai and Sarah (Axelrod) Gorodetsky, she had lived in
Crapston before moving to Warwick .
20 years ago.
.
Mrs. Schieffer was a former Rhode
Island department president of the
Jewish ·war Veterans· Auxiliary. She
was a member of the drivers corps during World War II. She was the MS
Senior Citizen of Rhode Island in 1983.
She leavP.s a son; Morton ·Schieffer .
of Brockton, Mass.; a daughter, Claire
Schieffer' of Warwick; two brothers,
Myron Gorodetsky of Florida and
Louis Gorodetsky of North Prov[dence;
two grandchildren and a great-grandchild. She was the sister of the late
Dorothy Goldberg, Anna Sax and Rose
Broomfield.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. from the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Poot Road.
~

'!l

SCffLEFFER, Mildred
(Gorodetsky)
Feb
.
ruaryN. I, 1999. Residence:
375 atick Ave., Warwick
Beloved Wife of the late
Gordon Schieffer. Devoted
Mother of Morton Schleffe
irock!.on, Claire Schleffe~•
Marwick. Dear Sister of
. yron Gorodetskv FL, Lou
IS Gorodetsky, North Provi:
dence and tlie late Dorothy
rldbe1ft' Anna Sax and
Gose
roomfield. Adored
randmother of 2 Great
Grandmother of 1. •Funeral
SelVICeS Thui:s<Jay at 10:30
a.m. at the MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHA
PEL, 458 Hope 'Street (Co;
of Doyle Ave) Providence In
lieu of flowers, contributmns may be '!lade to Charity of your choice. Shiva will
observed at her late resiFri':f:y• 2~ursdaSatuyrda2-4 and 7-9;
,
y 7-9.
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HARRY SCHLEIFER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Clara (Fisher) Schleifer, 70, of
79 Colonial Road, who died unexpectedly Dec. 12, in Miami
Beach, where she and her hu s band, Harry Schleifer had been
vacationing since October, wer
held at the Max Sugarm an Memo-rial Chapel. Burial wa s in Lincol n
Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Schleifer was a past
president of the Women's Pioneer
Association and active in fund
drives of the General Jewish
Committee.
She was born Oct. 4 , t 893 , in
P rovidence, a daughter of the late
Aaron
and Toba (Weintraub)
F isher.
Bes ide s her husband, she is
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Irving Biller of Providence; a siste r,
Mrs. Benjamin Yaffe of Rumford;
three brothers, Raymond Weintraub of Providence, Erwin and
Joseph Weintraub, both of Cranston, two grandchildren and a
gr e at- grandc hild .
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CELI~ SCHLEIFER, 79, of Clearwater, Fla., a sales supervisor for 12 years
at the Apex store in Warwick, died
March 28 ·at Largo · Medie<!,l Center,
Largo, Fla. She was the wife of Jerome
Schleifer.
·
,
Born in Russia, daught.e r .of the late
Solomon and Buzia . (Kipnis) Wasser,
she had lived in C~on before moving to Florida in 1976.
Besides her husband, she leaves one
son, .Allan Schleifer of San Jos:e, Calif.;
one ·daughter, Marilyn Schleifer of Ma.Iden, Mass.; ·two brothers, Edward
Wasser of Warwick and Raymond
Wasser of Cranston; and several nieces
and nephews. She was·the sister of the
· late·Jack Wasser.
·
'
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William Schleifer
WARWICK - William Schleifer,
77, of 4 Winnisquam Drive, owner
of Cranston Liquors in Cranston
from 1936 to 1965, died yesterday at
home .. He was the husband of Estelle (Palow) Schleifer.
· Born in Providence, he was a son
of the late Max and Rebecca (Sobo~ loff) Schleifer. He moved to War~ wick 11 years ago.
Mr. Schleifer also had been a furniture salesman tor the Outlet Co.
-..9 and Ross Akers.
,
He was a member of Temple Si' nai, Cranston; Redwood Lodge 35,
V) and St. John's Lodge 1, AF&AM; the
B'nai B'rith and the Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association.
~
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
~ Ernest B. Schleifer of Cranston; a
daughter, Barbara G. Saltman of
Trumbull, Conn.; a brother, Gerald
Schleifer, and a sister, Shirley
Schleifer, both of Largo, Fla.; and
four grandchildren.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at 1 p.m. at Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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Had Taken Active Part In Social and
Philanthropic Work.
Mrs. Fannie Schloss, for many
years active in social and philanthropic work here and mother of
Berrick Schloss, well known in musical circles, died last night. Mrs.
Schloss, who was in her 72nd year,
had been ill for about two years.
Born in New York, the daughter of
. Isaac and Rebecca (David) Nordenschild, she was married to the late
William Schloss in that city in 1882.
The couple moved to Pawtucket in
1891 and in 1905 took up residence
in Providence. 'For a number of
years Mrs. Schloss and her husband
were engaged in the millinery business in this city.
Mrs. Schloss later retired from active work, but maintained an interest in all social and philanthropic
work, particularly the various Jew: ish societies. She was actively iden1 ti.fled with the Jewish Orphanage for
: years and had been president of the
I Monteftore Ladies' Hebrew Benevolent Association.
Besides Berrick Schloss, she is survived by another son, William
Schloss, Jr., also of Providence.
·

I
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BARRINGTON Max
Schloss, infant son of David and
Cynthia (Stern) _Schloss, of 23
Grove Ave., died Nov. 28 at
home.
Besides his parents; he leaves
a sister, Zoe.Elizabeth Schloss of
Barrington, and a grandmother,
Seena Stern.
The funeral service was held
Nov. 30 at Temple Habonim,
165 New Meadow Road. Burial
was inForrestChapel Cemetery.
Arrangements were by Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence.
tJ..,,
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'it!::. Schl oss berg, Harry

HARRY SCHLOStBERG, 84, of 198

Slater Ave., a partner with !).is late father
qf the former J. Schlossberg ·& Son
Insurance Agency of Providence •' for
many years, retiring in 1985, died yesterday ir:i the Philip Hulitar Hospice Cen. ter. He was .. the husband of Marilyn
.(Fogel) Schlossberg.
· A lifelong resident of Providence, son
of the late Joseph and Bertha (Goldberg)
Schlossberg, he attended the University
of Rhode Island and was a graduate of
Bryant .College.
.Mr. Schlossberg was an .Anny Air
Forces veteran of World War !I. ·:
He was a member of Temple Beth-El
and of the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island. He was a member of Cove Haven
Yacht Club, in West Barrington.
. Besides his wife, -he leaves a· son, Jon
Schlossberg of Palo Altq, Calif.; a sister, ·
Selma Kroll of East Greenwich; and two
granddaughters. He was brother of the ·
late.Regina Kalmin.
' .
The funeral service will be tomorrow
at noon at Temple Beth-El, at Orchard
and Butler Avenues. Burial will be in
, Temple Beth-El Cemetery, Reservoir
Avenue.

November 27. 1998. Beloved
l!usband of Marilyn (Fogel)
Schlossberg. Residence 198
Slarer Ave. Dear farher of
Jon and Jan Sch lossbera
P\llO Aho, CA. Dear· brorhgi
ot_Selma Kroll, East Greenwich and rhe late Regina
Kalmin. Devored grandfather of Sara h and Rachel. '•
Funeral service 12 noon
SUN DA y
m
TEMPLE
BETH-EL Orchard ar Burler
Avenues.
Relatives
and
fnends are invi ted. In lieu of
flowers. conrribut ions . may
be made to Temple Berh-EI :
Elmh_
ust
Exrended
Care
Acrrvmes . Fund. 50 Maude
Sr., Providence: 01· Hospice
Ca re of RI. Memmial Observance at his !ar e residence
Sunday 7-9 PM : Monday '
and Tuesday 2-4; 7-9PM .
Arrangemenrs by MOUNT
SINAI MEMOR.IAL CHAPEL
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Marilyn Schlossberg, 92
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Marilyn
(Fogel) Schlossberg died May
7. Married for 39 years, she
was the wife of the late Harry
Schlossberg. Born in East
,--~,,..----, Greenwich, the
daughter of the
late Jacob a~d
Lillian Louise
(Posner) Fogel,
she lived most
of her life in
Providence but lived the last 13
years at Laurelmead .
.A graduate of the University
. of Rhode Island, she was a social
· worker for 50 years, starting at
Butler Hospital and working at .
Miriam Hospital for 20 years,
rising to become the director of
Social Services. After leaving
Miriam · Hospital, she worked
for many, years at several area
nursing hotnes." ·
She was a lifelong member.of
Temple Beth-El, and was active
in its ·sisterhood. She remained
active . and enjoyed driving,
laughing with friends, playing
bingo and scrabble, eating on .
Federal Hill, tending to her garden, and visiting Newport.
She is ·survived by her son, :
Jon Schlossberg and his wife -)
Jan of Palo Alto, Calif.; and her
grandchildren, Sarah and Ra- I
chel. Sb,e was the sister of the
late Josef Fogel.
Contributions in her memory

--

.may be made to Te
.
General Fund.
mple Beth-El

LAST TRIBUTE PAID ' LAST TRIBUTEPAID I
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Spiritual Leader of Sons
of Jacob Synagogue

Services Held for Dead Leader

Services Held for Dead Leader

of Sons of Jacob Synagogue,

in 37th Year

of Sons of Jacob Synagogue,

Douglas Avenue.

Douglas Avenue.

Rabbi Abraham I . Schechter, spiritual leader of the Sons of Jacob
Synagogue, died yesterday morning '
at the Miriam Hospital after a threeweek illness, He· was S6.
Dr. Schechter V{as well known in
rabbinical and scholarly circles. He
. was the founder, and at the time of
1 death, Chancellor Emeritus o! the
i Texas Kallah, a convention of Texas
and Louisiana rabbis.
He was born in Roumania and held i
rabbinical degrees from . seminaries
in Frankfort, Germany.
He also
held academic degrees from the Universities of Berne and Zurich in
Switzerland. He received the degree "Doctor of Philosophy" from
Dropsie College in Philadelphia. He
was the author of a number of vol, umes, among them "Studies in Jewish Liturgy" and "Lectures on Jewish Liturgy," also other books on
Jewish historical and archeological
1 subjects.
I He came to Provid en ce three
years ago after having served as
rabbi in Houston, Texas, for seven
and one-half years. Prior to his
work in Houston, he was professor
at the Hebrew Theological College
of Chicago.
He lived at 193 Orms street. He
leaves his widow, Eva (Rosenberg)
Schechter, whom he married in 1926
in Long Branch, N. J. He also leaves
his mother, Mrs. Miriam Schechter
of Brooklyn, N. Y ., and five sisters:
two of whom, Mrs. G . Wieselman and
Mrs. Charles K . Thau, live in Brooklyn.
· The funeral will be held at noon
today from the Synagogue Sons of
Jacob on Douglas avenue. The eulogy will be given by Rabbi Schechter's father-in-law, Rabbi Meyer J .
Rosenberg, of Springll.eld, Mass. A
num~er ot other rabbis will participate m the funeral services.

MOURNERS CARRY CASKET
Parishioners Take Turns Supporting Coffin In March from Home
to

Place of Ceremonies

Rabbi Abraham I. Schechter 36
spi ritual leader o! the Sons of J~cob
Syn_a gogue, who died Saturday, was
1
buried yesterday at noon, in keeping
with traditions of the ancient Hebrews, when a procession of sorrowing Jews reverently carried the caske t containing their dead leader
through th e street from his home at
193 Orms street to the synagogue on
Douglas avenue.
Mourning parishioners took turns
supporting the casket of the rabbi,
and others carefully surrounded the
sac red cloth which in the morning
had been taken from its place over
the Holy Ark in the temple o! worsh ip and placed on Rabbi Schechter's
bier.
Ancient Law Invoked
The ancient Jaw of the early Old
I Testamen t Hebrews was invoked to
per mit the placing of the holy cloth
1
I on the rabbi's casket, and when the
casket actually was taken inside the
sy nagogue his followers accorded
Rabbi Schechter the highest honor
·r power to give under the age .
code.
1

IRABBI SCHECHTER

MOURNERS CARRY CASKET
Parishioners Take Turns SupportIng Coffin In March from Home

to Place of Ceremonies
Rabbi Abraham I. Schechter, 36,
spiritual leader of the Sons of Jacob
Synagogue, who died Saturday, was
buried yesterday at noon. in keeping
with traditions of the ancient Hebrews, when a processio n of sorrowing Jews reverently carried the casket containing their dead leader
through the street from his home at
193 Orms street to the synagogue on
Douglas avenue.
Mourning parishioners took turns
supporting the casket of the rabbi ,
and others carefully surrounded the
sacred cloth which in the morning
had been taken from its place over
the Holy Ark in the temple ot worshi p and placed on Rabbi Schechter's
bier.
Ancient Law Invoked
\
The ancient law of the early Old '
Testament Hebrews was invoked to \
permit the placing of the holy cloth ,
on the rabbi '. s casket, and when the '
casket actually was taken inside the
synagogue his fol lowers accorded
Rabbi Schechter the highest honor
in their -power to give under the ageold religious code.
"Though I walk in the shadow of
death, I fear no evil, for God is my
d and i:ny redeemer," chanted CanPressman as the proces•
ded its way.
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CHARLES SCHECHTER, · 94, . of
'400 W. 43rd St., New York City, a fQr-,
mer. Rhode Islander and salesman, died ·
Friday in the Atlantic City'J\lledical Cen- · ,
ter, Atlantic City, N.J. ·. ·· ·"
. ·
. Born 'in Provid~nce, a\on of the late
Mendel and'L.eah (Levinson) Schechter,
h" lived in New York City for n:iore than-·
50 . years, ,previo~ly living- in/ .Provi1
_·dence. .: ·..
,.-· ~ ··✓
~
~ •
•
.Mr. Schechter' was a 'salesman for
Shubert Theatre Co. of New York City ·
for lnany years. He was a member of
the Actor's ·synogogue in r:,tew..•York
City. . ,
.
.
He leaves a niece, Adelle 'Alberts of
Cranston. He was brother of.. the late '
Frances Schechter. ·
A .graveside ~rvice will ' be held
Tuesd,iy at 2 p.m. in Lincolry, Park CefTI•
ete!::!'., Watwick.'llurial will follOJ,1/,
,_

P S . ~. ' t' •-.:/,,. '1 '· -. I
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SCHE~.Charles ,·.
August 23, 1996, Resident of
New Yori( City; fonnerly of
Providence. Dear uncle ot
Adelle Alberts, Cranslon.
Dear , uncle of two great ·
, nieces, Susan · Albens and
.•. Nancy Keyslay .. and 0114!

great-great · ruece, llanna
' f<eyslay. Dear brother of the
• late Frances Schechter.. Graveside fun,eral Service 2
p.m. TIJESDAY at UN·
. COLN •PARK ' CEMETERY,
POSI Rd., Warwick. Rela-

tives and friends are invited.
In lieu of Oowlllli. c:ontribu• . · lions may be made to , your
· '.favorite charity.' Memorial

a.;

/ ·

· Observance to be Private..
, · Ammgemeqts by · MOUNT
SINAfMEMORIAI:. ,
..
CHAPEi..

.
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ESTHER EDITH SCHECHTER, 99,
of Summit and Pavilion, 1085 North
Main St., Providence, formerly of
Pawtucket, a retired clothing store
co-owner, died yesterday at Summit.
She was the wife of the late Samuel Schechter. Born in Cambridge,
Mass., a daughter of the late Jacob
and Freida (Leibowitz) Edelstein, she
had lived in Pawtucket for 67 years
before moving to Providence 3 years
ago.
Mrs. Schechter had been a coowner of the former Schechter Clothing Store, Broad Street, Pawtucket,
for 50 years, retiring in 1979.
She was a graduate of Lesley College, Cambridge, Class of 1922.
She was a member of Hadassah,
B'nai B'rith, and the Temple EmanuEl Leisure Club.
She leaves a daughter, Joan Hackner of Pawtucket; and three grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. She was the sister of the late
Abraham and Bessie Edelstein, Lillian Oster, Bella Hefron, Sadie
Abrams and Jean Andelman.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at noon in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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CRANSTON .:... Irene Schechter,
. 85, , o.f N~W Lond~n Av~nue ; died
Monday af ; Miriam Hospital. 'She
was wi(low,Qf Mandel Schechter.
· Born. in Russia, a daughter of the .
late. Samuel and ~i~ (Dress) Kra. kowsky, she ,:liYed jn Cr..a,nston! for,
2.Quyears. , Spe•-previously ,lived . ~ni
Providen_ce. ,,,, k . · •id,: .,·.i: • ,;0:1
-·, l\1l"S,: Sc;hecht~r .was :a ,mernbercof-.
Temple Sinai, its Sisterhoo4,.ancUhe·
Jewish Home.for. the Aged . .- :it F'
.,,She . leaves . a;, daughter, -,Barbara;
Finkle~_tei_n ·of · .,North 1Dartmouth;~Mass.; {l brother, Harry -Krakowsky .
of Pawtucket; four grandchildren,
and ·tour 'great-grandchildrep. ·She
was 1mother of:the· late· Sheila iKa~l
pliin,''and sister of the late 'Abraham~!
Hyman; and Louis'Krakowsky.' ' ' ::• J;:
<·:fhe 'funeral, service wilr be held :
· tomorrow at 111 a:m.'at the Sugar: :
man !Memorial :chapel,·458 Hope stt
Burial
will be iti Lincoln Park 'Ceme~l
tery1 Warwick. ' :: 11 :. ,,•-<..i ' ·, ·111
'
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sctmcHTF,R, Irene": '""

k, @akows~y) : ..
·:s
~p,te~ber
'. 3, 1991, Rdesl· :
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'

i·<-.
''r-' den~'
.:.-•.c;ranston. Beloved
Ave.'. ; • the late,' Mandel

J. Devoted
_mo$et
•,<"'_ wl~~:!
5¥ Barbara
Finklestein ol

,·

' ,;'N6rth ' Dartmou~,:•. Mass,;
/ :,.nd -the late Sheila Ka~:
,·,f':l-0ear sister I of Harry
• , ,
·-,:" k wsky of Pawtucket. U>v
gran\lmother of.Nell B:11~ i.
,. - ,' Michael , Finklestein, an
-,
.- .__..,onald and Mindy ' Kaplan.
\ :u. • l 'd ed, great-grandmother
", ..,A or
·
d hlldren ·
f' .,,,, f 4 great-gran c
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J.B. Schechter; had owned former United Distillers
PROVIDENCE
Jon
B.
Schechter of 19 Overhill Rd ., who
owned United Distillers until retiring 1975, di ed Monday at home. He
was the husband of Marlene (Rich)
Schechter.
Born in Russia, a son of the late
David and Pauline (Brookenthal)
Schechter, he lived most of his life
in Providence.
Mr. Schechter was a distiller
most of his life, producing alcoholi c
beverages for private label sales. Af·
ter closing his business, he became a
comptroller in his son 's law firm.
He was an Army veteran of

C\. V u u ,

World War II, and carried out cou nterintelligence assignments for the
Office of Strategic Services, the
foreru nner of the CIA. He was a
member of th e Jewish War Veterans of Rhode Island.
Mr. Schechter also was a member
of the Temple Emanu-El M en's
Club, the Redwood and Overseas
Lodges of Masons, and B'nai B'rith.
Besides hi s wife he leaves a son,
David A. Schechter of Providence.
The funeral service w ill be held
today at 2 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Ceme ter y,
Warwick'()
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SCHECHTER, Jon B.
January 11 , 1993. Beloved
husband of Marlene (R ich ) Schechter. Father of David
A. Schechter of Providence.
IY' Funeral services wi II be held
/ al MT SINAI MEMORIAL
-~, CHAPEL, 825 Hope St.,
t Providence at 2 p.m.
·
Wednesday. Burial will be at
"') Lincoln
Park Cemetery,
- Warwick. Memorial week
I will be held Wednesday 7- 9,
.._ Thursday 2-4 and 7-9 and
Saturday 7-9 at his late resi1"<'- dence 19 Overhill Rd ., Prov'--' idence. Fri ends and relatives
are invited. In lieu of fl ow . ers donations may be made
Q.. to The Kidney Foundati on of
Rhode Isla nd.
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Funeral services were conducted last week for Martha G.
Schechter, 16, daughter of David
and Pauline Schechter of 110
Harriet street, who died at Rhode
Island Hospital, after a year's
illness.
Born in this city• November 10,
1925, Miss Schechter was a student at Hope High School, and
a member of the Workmen's Circle School.
Besides her parents, she leaves
a brother, John Schechter.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
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PROVIDENCE ·<,_
SCHECHTER, .
· MARLENE
(RICH), 95, a lifelong resident of

Providence, died Thursday, Nov.ember 27, 2008. She was preceded
in death by her beloved husband,
John Schechter; and her brothers
Harold L. and Jordan Rich.
Born in Providence she was the
daughter of the late Meyer and
Anna (Levine) Rich. Mrs. Schechter
had worked most of.her adult life at
Brown University, most recently as
Receptionist in the Office of Admissions until her i;etirement at the
age of 91. Jn 1998 she received her
25 year service award and was later recognized as Employee of the
Year. She was a member of Temple
Emanu El and its Sisterhood,
Hadassah, and B'nai Brith. Mrs.
Schechter will always be remembered for her devotion to her
family.
She leaves her dear son, David A.
Schechter of Providence.
Respecting Mrs. Schechter's
wishes her funeral will be private.
In .lieu of flowers her son, David
has asked that memorial contributions may be directed to: Hasbro
Children's Hospital, Child Life Services, 593 Eddy st.; Providence, RI
02903. The family was assisted
with
arrangements
by
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL
CJIAPEL.
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SAM~L SCHECHTER, 90, of 41
Unity St., owner of the Schechter
Clothing Co. in Pawtucket for 47 years
before retiring .in 1978, died yesterday
at Oak Hill Nursing and Rehabilitation
Centre. He was the husband of Esther
(Edelstein)
Schechter.
I
Born in Russia, .he was a SQn of the
late · · George and Celia .. (Rivin)
Schechter. He Jived in Pawtucket for
70 years.
·
t_ •
Mr. Schechter. was a 1924 -g~aduiite
of the former Bryant-Stratton College,
now Bryant College. l:{e was a member
.of Touro Fraternal Association and a
50-year member .of B'Nai B'Rith. He
also was a member of the Metacomet
Country Club imd was the first life
, member: of the Louisquisset Country
Club. ..
'
'
Besides his wife, he leaves a daugh- .
ter, Joan Backner of Pawtucket; ·a
brother, Benjamin Schechter of New
York City;· three grandchildren an~
two great-granddaughters. He was th~ .
br9ther of the late·A. Abel Schecht~r. •
A graveside funerai service', wlll be
held today at 2 p.m. at 'Lincoln ' Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
·
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MRS. MAX SCHECTER

_Plllleral services for Mrs. Anna
(Stein) Schecter, 71, of 120Gordon
:; Avenue, whodiedSunday,wereheld
·Tuesday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery. She was
the widow of Max Schecter.
Born. in Russia, May 3, 1894,
she lived in Providence for 67 ·
years.
She was a member of the Golden
Agers Chlb of the Jewish Commllllity Center.
· Surviving are three daughters,
l
Miss Bella Schecter of Providence,
Mrs. Harry Fishman of Pawtucket
-~
and Mrs. Harold Israel of
Cranston; a brother, Samuel Stein
of New.York City; and five grand- /
children.
v
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Dr. Harold I. Schechtman

SCHECHTMAN,
Dr. Harold I.
Suddenly, on September 11
1993. Of Providence, RI, tor:
merly of Leominster and
Fitchburg, MA. Beloved hus. band of the late Harriet K
(Cohen) Schechtman.
loved father of Mlchael o.
, Schechtman of Helena, Montana and Joseph A. Schecht•
man of Barrington
RI
Judith L. Schechtma~ and
Rachel Schechtman, both of
Bost_on . Dear brother of
Manon Emstoff of Florida .
Cherished grandfather of
grandchildren. He had been
a practicing · eye, ear, nose
a~d throat physician in
Fitchburg for over 50 years.
Funeral services will be held
at Noon Sunday in the Peri•
man Funeral Home, 1026
Main St. , Worcester, MA. A
Memorial Observance Re•
ception will be held Sunday
September 19, from 1:30
4 p.m: at the Sheraton Hotel,
Leominster, MA . In lieu of
1
flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the
Anatomical Gift Program
y
c/o University of Massachu:
setts Medical Center, 55
Lake Ave. North , Worcester
MA 01655.
'
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PROVIDENCE - Dr. Harold I.
Schechtman, 86, of 125 Princeton
Ave_., formerly of Leominster and
Fitchburg, Mass., died last Saturday
in St. Peter's Community Hospital in
Helena, Mont., after· being stricken
while visiting hi_s son. He was the
husband of the late Harriet (Cohen)
Schechtman.
Born in New Britain, Conn., a son
of the late Joseph and Rebecca (Gorbach) Schechtman, he had lived in
' Providence for the last year, previously living in Massachusetts for
most of his life.
He was was graduate of the University of Vermont and was a 1939
graduate of Middlesex College Medical School in Waltham, Mass.
Dr. Schechtman was an eye, ear,
nose and throat physician in Fitchburg for more than 50 years, retiring six years ago.
From 1972 to 1987, he was associated with the Veterans Administration Hospital in Lowe.II, Mass.,
and the former Rutland Veterans
Administration Hospital in Rutland,
Vt. Doctor Schechtman was on the
staff of Burbank Hospital in Fitch- ·
burg, Leominster Hospital and the
former Fitchburg General Hospital.
He was a captain with Army
Medical Corps in France during
World War II.
Dr. Schechtman was a member of
the Worcester County, Massachusett§ and National Medical Associations and the Massachusetts Ear and
Eye Physicians.
He leaves two sons, Joseph A.
Schechtman of Providence, with
whom he lived since .September
1992, and Michael B. Schechtman of
Helena, Mont.; two daughters, Judith L. Schechtman and Rachel
Schechtman, both of Boston; a sister
Marion Ernstoff of Boca Raton, Fla.,
and four grandchildren.
The funeral will be held on Sunday at noon in the Perlman Funeral
Home, 1026 Main St., Worcester,
Mass. Burial will be at the convenience of the family.
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SC$CHTMAN,RACHEL

d .LEAH _
i:, afrged 74i passed ~way suddenly
om an aggressive cancer .on
Friday, April 28, 2017, surrounded
by loving family. members•.
Rachel was born September 6,
1942, in Boston. · She was the ·
daughter of the late Dr. Harold I.
Schechtman and the late Harriet
· K. (Cohen) Schechtman. She is
survived by her.brothers Joe and
Mike; sister Judy; sisters-in-law,
Lauren (Gibber) Schechtman and
Holly Bander; and brother-in-law
Ed De Vos. She delighted in her
· nephew, Noah Schechtman and
his fiancee, Kathryn Raskin, and
her nieces Leah Schechtman,
Erica· De Vos, and Sarah De Vos
and her husband, Jeff Drouin; as
well ' as her great nephews and
great niece.
Rachel gradu11ted from Boston
University, School of Education
and embarked on a life-long career ·
as an outstanding element.ary
school teacher.
Rachel was
known for. her joyous devotion to .
s_tudents and for nurturing their
untapped capacities.
Her greatest loves were family;
flowers and gardening, the arts,
and captivating the minds and
igniting c.uriosity in ·children'
everywhere.
Funeral ,Services will be held .
Wednesday, May 3, at 11 AM
at Temple Habonim, 165 New
Meadow Rd, Barrington, RI
followed by burial at Forest
Chapel Cemetery, Nayatt Road,
Barrington. Donations honoring
RacheJ!s legacy may be made in
her name to the Boston Museum
of Science,
www.mos.org/
make-a-gift. For information ·
and
condolences,
www.
SugarmanSinai.com
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;· ROB~RT ·SCHECTMAN
DELRAY BEACH, Fla. ~obert Schectman · of Delray
, -Beach,_ Fla., and formerly of · ·
.We.~t Warwkk, .~.I., died Aug .
. ~-~ ~ 'Florida,'ofre~pirafory fail:
':1~e. ije W,as 91 y~ars old .
.· · ',, ~1n- in 1902 in Zhlobin, Rus. sia :(~ow Byelorussia), he came
to the United _States as a boy, ·
an~ grew up in Brooklyn, N.Y.
· After finishing school, he
moved to Fall River, Mass., and
, join"ed the !vfeh-opo~itan Life_In~
s·urant~ -Co: He spent' ~7 years ·
with Metropolita.~, almost all of
them -jn .t he :West .Warwick office, where .he was a district offke ~gent and assistant manager: . He retired . froin the
company in.1969.
.
. H~.i~arried.Bessie Greenberg
on At.ig: 31, 1930. The couple
moved to Delray Beach in 1978.
Robert Schectman was also a
longtime member and secretary
of the congregation of Ahavath
Shol9m Synagogue in West
. Warwkk. In. Florida, he was a
memb.er ·of Temple Emeth in. Delray Beach.
Besides his wife, he is sur. vived by his daughter and son.in-law; Nancy and :Leonar_d
Nemon of Needham, Mass.

t/
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•

SA~U~~.

89, of 754 Park t,.v.e., died Fn. .,. _· day at West Shore Health Center,
Warwick. He was the beloved husband of the late Faftb (Aleic)
Shechtman.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Isador and Ida (Beck) Sbe<;:btman, be hl\d lived in Cranston for
over 50 years. He was . a WW-II
Army veteran. He was a member of
Cranston Senior Guild. Samuel's
greatest pleasure was interacting
with people and his fun-loving na, tui'e:
Devoted father of ·Harriett Willis
· of Riverside and Bette-June Guenette of Providence. Oilar brother of
Lillian Weinberg of Cranston and
the late Harry, Irving · and Si!llon
Shechtman and Fannie Levine;
Cherished gi:ahdfather of Albert,
S~erry, Cherie, Heather, Christine
and Victoria. Adored great grandfather of one.
Funeral services and shlva will
be private. In iieu of flowers, contributions in his me!llory may be
made to Cranston Senior .Center,
1070 Cranston St., Cranston RI
'02920 · or Rabbi's DiscretioQary
Fund, Temple Sinai, 30 li11gen Ave., '
..Cranston, RI 02920. Arrimgenients
by . SHALOM MEMORIAL CHA. PEL, 1100 New.London Ave., Cranf · sfon.
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ELEANOR .~SCHEER, 65, of 22!J3 11 ,
Swedish Di:iYe, Clearwater,,fla., died.
Sunday' at:the Mease HQ.Spltal Cpuntry~ . ;'
side, Safety Harbor, Fla. She' was the · ·
wife of the late-Max Sch~r. '· ) .'?.
· Boni ln''Providence, a 'daughter of tl:'I
the · late •- Israel and Esther '.(Harrison) .I',:
.Broomfield,' she moved· -to ClearwaterJ.la
2~yearsago.) :.;;,;".'':, ·~ lJ, r- ··wi: ,.·, ,
Mrs. Scheer leaves a ' son, Harvey -(,,
Scheer of Rumford, .and a sister, Bessie·:)
KerznerofClearwater. :, , -. ,
.;';
A graveside service. will be held to- ·
morrow at 1 p.m. at.Lincoln Park .Cemetery, Warwick. • . . I
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,(Broomfield)
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', : Julir.3r,~; 1994. Resldene;e
'.' •,· '2293 Swedish piive, Clear• .
j-: -'water," FL; .formerly of Prov• ·
:.,- ', ldence. ijeloved. W.ife oT the
r;\,., ·. 11!te Max '· Scheer. · Devoted·
• : · mother of Harvey Scheer of
Rumford. Dear sister of Bes, :·s1e Kenner. of Ciearwa~r.
: FL. Graveside · Fu11eral: Ser•
I· , ,vices· Wednesday. at 1, pm at ,.
LINCOLN PARK
I
•• •
. CE)\{ETERY, Post Rd., War•
i '_ •- wick. : In lieu of fio.wers,
' · , , contributions in her memory
· ,· may be inade to· the Jewish ·
, . Federation of RI. AI:rang;: .
· •-~· ·: ments by MAX . , • , o~. ,
l"_. • SUGARMAN'', MEMORIAL ,
1.~ :.~cHAPEL, · 458 ' Hope, Stf,'.·, .
\ ... (comer of Doyle Ave):·, :\'.: , ,
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Dr. Scheffer;-·-.
wa§ head ·
of Miriam
BRADENTON, Fla. - Dr. I.
Herbert Scheffer, 74, the for•mer executive director of
Miriam Hospital, died yesterday
in Blake Memorial Hospital
here. He lived at 1137 Palma
1
Sola Blvd. in Bradenton.
Dr. Scheffer was executive \
director of Miriam from 1953 to \
1968, when he · was named '•
superintendent of Western
Massachusetts Hospital in West•
field. He retired to Florida ·1
about two and a half years ago.
He was born March 29, 1901
in tdmunton, New Brunswick, .
Canada, and received · his
medical degree from McGill
University in 1925.
He served on the ·staffs of ·
McGill and Johns Hopkins Hos- 1
pita! in Baltimore and in 1948
was named general medical
superintendent of the New ·
York City Department of Hos- 1
pitals, later becoming the senior
general medical superintendent
and director.
As a major and then lieutenant colonel in the Anny Medical
Corps, Dr. Scheffer received the ·
Bronze Star, Legion of Merit, 1
Croix de Guerre with Star and ·
the Chevalier de l'ordre de la
Sante Publique, the last two 1
from the French government.
Dr. Scheffer is survived by ,
his wife, Marjorie (Dickinson)
Scheffer of Bradenton, a daughter, Mi&5 Marjorie E. Scheffer of
New York City, three sons,
Richard H. Scheffer of Stur- ,
bridge, Mass., David G. Scheffer : '
of Jackson, Mich., and Herbert
D. Scheffer of Maplewood, NJ;,
and five grandchildren. ·
No funeral service is pl4nned.
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Dr. I. ·Herbert Sc ef er;
once director at M·riam

,

BRADENTON, Fla. - Dr. I.
Herbert Scheffer, 74, the for•
mer executive director of the
Miiiam Hospital, died today at
· Blake Memorial Hospital here.
He lived at 1137 Palma Sola ·
Blvd. in Bradenton.
Dr. Scheffer was executive
director of Miriam from 1953 to
1968, when he was named
superintendent of Western
Massachusetts Hospital in West•
field, Mass. He retired to Florida about two and a half years
ago.
He was born March 29. 1901
in Edmunton. New Brunswick,
Canada, and received his
medical degree from McGill
University in l.!)25.
He served on the staffs of
McGill and Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore and in 1948
was named general medical
superintendent of the New
York City Department of Hospitals. later becoming the senior
general medical superintendent
and director.
As a major and then lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Anny
Medical Corps. Dr. Scheffer
received the Bronze Star, Legion of Merit. Croix de Guerre
with Star and the Chevalier de
l'ordre de la Sante Publique, the
last two from the French government.
Dr. Scheffer is survived by
his wife, Marjorie (Dickinson)
Scheffer of Bradenton, a daugh•
ter, Miss Marjorie E. Scheffer of
New )'ork City, three sons.

Richard H. Scheffer of Sturbridge, Ma,;.5,. David G. Scheffer ·
of Jackson, Mich.. and Herbert
D. Scheffer of Maplewood, N.J.,
and five grandchildren.
No funeral service is planned.
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Bradenton, Fla., formerly of Providence,
former state director of Camp Fire Girls
of Rhode Island for several years, died
Dec. 7. at Blake Medical Center in
Bradenton. She was the wife of the late
Dr. I. Herbert Scheffer, M.D., former
executive director of Miriam Hospital.
Born in Bellows Falls, Vt. , she had
lived in Providence for 20 years before
before moving to Florida in 1973.
Mrs. Schef'.fer was the former executive director of Happiness House in Sarasota, Fla., and treasurer of Palma Sola
Yacht Club Association. She was a
member of the Order of the Eastern
Star, and the Daughters of the American Revolution.
She leaves a daughter, Marjorie E.
Fingeret of Reston, Va.; three sons,
Richard H. Scheffer of Wilbraham,
Mass., David G. Scheffer of Houston,
Texas, and Herbert D. Scheffer of
Clearwater, Fla. ; three sfsters, Marion
McLaughlin of Bradenton, Dorothy
Darling of Burlington, Vt., and Katherine DePatie of Andover, Conn.; a brother, George Dickinson in Ohi9; 8 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.
She was a sister of the late George E.
Dickinson, Barbara Towner and Carol
Hickey.
A memorial service will be held Feb.
I at 2 p.m. at The Shores in Bradenton. I/
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Aram Schefrin,
lawyer, dies at 68
singer. It recorded four albums,
and. the duo wrote several hit
songs. The band's success took
them to Carnegie Hall in 1971
where, they performed, along
By TOM MOONEY
with the American Symphony
JOURNAL STAFF WRITER
Orchestra, a rock opera 'based
Many Rhode Islanders know on the Battle of the Little Big
the name - Schefrin - as in Hom.
Lovett, Schefrin & Hamett, the
Among Schefrin's books
Providence l<1;w firm with the was "Glorious," a biography of
ubiquitous advertis~ments.
Gen. George Custer; "MarBut when Aram Schefrin wan," the autqbiography of a 9/
died from cancer earlier this 11 terrorist, and "Consider the
month at 68, it was the passing Elephant," the life and death of
of a Renaissance man whose John Wilkes Booth as told by
passions -and achievements his brother.
stretched beyond his narrow
Later in the 1_970s, Schefrin·
public persona as a personal in- returned to the law practice for
jury lawyer.
financial security, says Zager.
A lover of history and music, He joined the Lovett law'firm in
Schefrin had authored four 1978.
books, 'was in the process of
He and his wife, Pamela,
writing an opera, played inter- · lived in Barrington, where
national polo and had a sue- Schefrin spent much time recessful career as a rock/jazz storing a three-story Civil Warmusician prior .to his death1in - era home, says his cousin JoshWellington, Fla,, say his friends ua Shapiro, of New York City.
and relatives.
"He tore it apart, and put it ·
"He was probably the most back together again," said Shawell-read person I .ever knew," piro. "fie loved that house."
said Michael Zager, b,is lifelong
~chefrin was unusual in the
friend \vith whom Schefrin · sense.that he had both a suestarted playing music when cessful artistic career and a
they were boys in Passaic, N.J. . professional career, sai<;l Sha."Arani was actually, if you piro, "Very few people have
didn't know him, a quiet guy bqth." .
unless you got him involved in
The firm's office manager
conversation .. . . I would not Susan Trabucco said Schefrin
have wanted to go against him ''was such a smart man and so
in a courtroom. He was so multifaceted. He got bored so
damn smart,"
easily. He was .constantly-getWhile Schefrin attended Co- ting into different things. .. .
lumbia University and then And one thing about Aram was
Haivard Law School, he and he never had a bad word to say
Zager also pursued their musi- . about anybody... . He was very
cal interests. "We wanted to thoughtful and very sensitive.
write [music] for the theater," We'll miss him here."
said Zager, "so we decided to
Though Schefrin and his
form a band to make contacts." wife moved several years ago
They also approached com- to Florida, he remained an 'aca
poser Stephen Sondheim tive member of the firm, said
who became an Academy and Trabucco, returning to _Rhode
Grammy ~ward-winning song- · Island · for trials and deposiwriter of stage and film-who tions.
mentored the young men 'for
He died Nov. 4 and Wei$ burthree years.
ied at the Star of David CemeTheir band, 10 Wheel Drive, tery in West Palm Beach, Fla.

He was also a musician,
authored four books and
was writing an opera ·

formed in 1968 and for a time

had Genya Ravan as its lead

·
'
tmooney@projo.com I 27%7359

DAVID SCHEIN, 67, of Ogunquit,
Maine, formerly of Providence, a retired high-school principal, died
Tuesday at home.
He was the husband of Anita
Schein .•They had been married for 25
years. Born in Providence on July 26,
1936, he was a son of Ruth (Fink)
Schein of Toronto and the late Joseph Schein.
During his 40-year career as an
educator, he was the founding principal of Blind Brook High ·School,
Rye Brook, N.Y. He also was principal of Sharon (Mass.) High School ,
and Clarkstown South High School,
West Nyack, N.Y., and retired as the
principal of Glen Rock (N.J.) High
School.
Mr. · Schein graduated from of
Classical High School in 1954, and
Harvard College in 1958, and received a master's degree from Harvard Graduate School of Education.
While at Harvard, he played and
coached foQtball.
He- was head counselor and director in a family business at Camp
Mendota and Camp Deer Trees in
southern Maine.
i ·
He enjoyed teaching children, and
the outdoors.
Besides his wife and mother, he
; leaves two daughters, Debbie Jacobs
· of Fairfield, Conn., and Margie Weston of Katonah, N .H .; a brother, Michael Schein of Toronto; and five
grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held at·
a later date.
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.SCHENCK, Cora (Kotler)

~◄

CORA SCHENCK. '86,' of the ,Westit1.

Bay · Manor, _a~.secretazy dor•·~ercwes:\
Inc. in New Yor~ for manyyears._,retir.-+
ing 15:Y~~?•,.di~y~~y~~i;ui _.
· C?WJty M~PlP,IW H~p1~~w
·
widow .of·UlonardSchencl<: '.t'.'·1 •
',
· . . Born :in Providence; .a daughter:: _9f ...
the laie,.-Samuel ·and ' Annie ' (M~r)·. ~:;
Kotler;·s~e lived in New York City 1~iost'r:
of he( 1ife befo~~ ~ov~ .(~'.t>.Y~~~~/;
four years ago. .
- j.r' j)~-r::.'
,,-;\~.\
..•
'" Mrs._~hel}~k leaves a da'!gl)w~,N.Q;;_ }
1
omi Duchin of ·sarasota, Fla;· a sister,
Zeida Hanson of:~t Providence;:four .
gnu)~~cp-en, . nirie ;_great7~~- ~
dren ,W}.d, a great~great-gran<Jchild ·s~~ ·.
was a s~ter of the late.Max and Al~rt ··,
Kotler,.: Irene Cokely, Faye Paull and .
Mollie Kotler. r ,. ·,. , · ·.-~· .· ,/ ~
-. The._ funeral servici·.·wfn
held,.; t&, .
mor_row·'at the M~"~~g~an ~~ffiP;.\. :-;
rial Chapel, 458 HQ~/ St~-{)~Y,jd~Iicet:{
B~riat~l be in 1:,incoln Pait . met~/ -{\
Post Ro~d. Warwick.
· · ·• -.-'>:"'::·:t.:lh'-·
l:

l

-

4

oe"

Januaiy l; 1997. Residence:
·West Bay Manor, Warwick.
Beloved wife • of the late
Leonard Schenck. Devoted
mother of Naomi Duchin of
Sarasota: .FL Dear sister. of
Zelda Hanson of East Providence · and the late - Max
: Kotler, Albert Kotler, Irene
Cokely,· Faye Paull, and Mol. lie Kotler. Loving ip;and•
:;,mbtherof four~~-..._,:'; ·
,·l
childreo.•.. nine: -~
-grand-t
. ,! chil,i,..,.,;.., arid . .. ,•·~
~

1i:•

I

_.•'grandaiila.

I -,will

F=ral -~

-

be~- Friday at 10AM ·

-~ - at the,, MA?(," ~
I
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MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope . St (comer of Doyle
Ave.),' Pl'9Vidence. Io lieu of
flowers, _contributiQns 1may
be made·· to ' your favorite
'chl\rity. . Shiva will-· be ,ob•
served at the home of' Mrs.
. Zelda Hanson, 100 . East
Shore Circle, East Provi: devce:. Sunday, 2-4; 7•9PM.
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P£AffL "BABE" (COHEN) SCHERER, 97, of Austin Avenue, Greenville,
died yesterday at Cortland Place.
She was the wife of the late Louis
Scherer. Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Myer and E.5ther (Russian) Cohen, she had been lifelong resident of Rhode Island.
Mrs. Scherer worked in various
·department stores throughout the city
for many years before retiring. She
was a member of Temple Am David,
Warwick.
.
She leaves a steps~m. Stanley
Scherer of Laguna Hills, Calif., and
, three step-gnui~children. She was

predeceased bysevei:al sibl!ngs.
A graveside se1V1ce will be held .
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Lincoln Park .
, Cemetery, Waiwick.

f2 1

Edward Scherz

....

PROVIDENCE
F.cfward
Scherz, 83, of the Regency Apart- .
·,ments, 60 Broadway, a self-em,.ployed salesman, died yesterday at
home. He was the husband of Ruth
(Loe}>) 'Scherz.
1 ..,.,.eom in -Munich, Germany, he
was a son of the late Karl and Helen
'.( Bandier) ~herz. He had lived in
\}: ~ Providence for 47 years. .
·
Mr. Scherz was a member of the
I
Rhocte Island Self-Help and Temple ·
a- Sinai.
.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
.daughters, Carolyn Cohen of Warwick and Helene Glantz of West
Hartford, Conn.; a brother, Fred
·Sch~rz of San Francisco, Calif., and
five grandchildren.
.
·
The funeral service was to be
held today at 2 p.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope SL Burial was to be in Sharon Memorial
Park, Sharon, Mass.
·
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STANLEY MOSES SCHERTZ, 69,
qf lb Benjami!l St., a retired teacher,
died Nov. 8 at the Philip f:lulitar Hospice
Center, Providence . .
He was the husband ·of Cynthia
(McLaughlin) Schertz.
·
Born in Jamaica Plains, N.Y., he was
a son of the late William and Lillian
(Weisberg) Schertz. He _lived in Rtlope
Island since 1982..
,
.
Mr. Schertz was a teacher ih the
Norfolk and Bridgewater, Mass., De:
partment of Corrections. He held de•
grees in accounting and education.
He was a Korean War veteran.
Besides· his wife, he leaves a daughter, Jacqueline Hopkins of Johnston;
three sons, Randy anci Stacey Schertz,
both of Brockton, Mass., and Scott
' Schertz .o( Stoughton, Mass.; ·a sister,
Ruth ' Fox of Queens, N.Y.; and five
grandchildren. He was the father of° the
late William Jerome Schertz.
The funeral service was held Nov. ,9.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

. . SCHERTZ, Stanley
Nove~ber 8, 2000. Belovt:d '
Husband
of
Cynth1~
(McLaughlin) Sc~~- Residence: 10 BenJamm St.,
Pawtucket. Dear .F~ther of
Jacqueline Hopkins, John·
ston, Randy Schertz, Brock·
ton
Scott
Schertz,
St~ghton, Stacey Schertz,
Brockton, and the late William Jerome . Schertz. Lov·
ing Brother of Ruth Fox,
Queens,
NY.
Devoted
Grandfather of 5.- Funeral
Seivice 1:()()pm Thursday at
the
stJQARMAN-SINAI

MEMORIAL CH,APEL, 458
Hope St., Providence: ~elatives and friends are mvi!edln ·lieu of flowers, contnbutions may be made _to Y°':'r
favorite charity. ShlVll will
be observed at the . home of
Jacqueline and Bnan Hai>:
kins, 2 Lee Ann Dr., John
ston, Thursday foll~ng
services and 7-9PM, Friday
2_4pM, Saturday 7-9PM and
Sunday 2-4 and 7-9~!-1: tJ ,.,
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Beatrice Schaffer, 86
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Beatrice
Schaffer died Nov. 4, at South
County Nursing & Rehabilitation C~n.ter,. North Kingstown.
She was ·11Itr-~~of; the late
Philip Schaff~r~ if.Qcii;;t •~: -it ~
York, N.Y., a_dayg};iter.bfsfne:]i~te-P·
Philip and Bf)ssie · (Hoffman),
~he ~aq .lJvect\~:P~ovidell,o'i,i;f.9r
ov,er. 60 ·yf;!ars·-:{?h .was ·a:,sates
. as~o.¢~ate .,,fptf frl.
Jiji~Jjt6. .
· for more thi.\n.~.,,Q'.\,, -~ ": ~"i~ t!ifing
five years agd: Bevo.ted mother
of Jill Schaffer anct';Jr"''·· '. ~ ,,
Schaffer, both of Pref .
if;)
and the late David Scha e .
ter of the late Alfred and Ha , , ,.
Hoffman and Martha Lazer'- if. ;.
Contributions in her memo~y
may be made to the American
Heart Association, P.O. Box
417005, Boston, Mass. 02241
or the American Parkinson
Disease Association, P.O. Box
41659, Providence, R.I. 02940.

WARW.CK
75,
of 40 Stanmore Rd., Warwick, died December 24, 2007 at
Steere House. He was ,the husband
of Joan (Levy) Scheer.
·.
Born in .Brooklyn, NY; a son of
the late .Albert and Frieda (Silberman) Scheer; he had lived in Cranston, Los Angeles, and Puerto Vallarta before returning to Rhode Island in 2000.
·
Mr. Scheer was the Owner/
Operator of the former Eastern
Beef. Co. of Provid~nce. He served
in the U.S. Army during the Korean
War.
·
Besides his wife, he is survived
QY his children; Scot Scheer of East
Greenwich and Robin Scheer of
Warwick, his sister; Arline Wetreich of Brookline, MA, and his
grandchildren; Brittany and Samantha.
·
The funeral service will be held
Wednesday, December 26th, · 'at
l'l:00 AM at SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL · CHAPEL, ·45g Hope
St., Providence, with purial in Veter1111s Cemetery', .Exeter. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may . be
~ade to Steere· House, 100 Borden
St., Providence, RI 02903: Shiva
will be observ.ed at his late tes\dence Wed. 7-9 and Thur. 2-4 and

. . SCHEER, LAWRENCE~
~

7-9PM.
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SCHLOSSBERG, MARILYN
(FOGEL)
92, died May 7, 2016. Married for
39 years, she was the wife of the
late Harry Schlossberg._ Born in
Eai;t Greenwich; the daughter of
ihe late Jacob and Lillian Louise
(Posner) Fogel, living most of her
life in Providence, the last 13
years at Laurelmead.
A graduate of the University of
Rhode Island, she was a social
worker for 50 years, starting at 1
· Butler Hospital and working at
Miriam Hospital for twenty years,
rising to become the Director of
Social Services. After leaving
Miriam Hospital, she worked for
many years at several area nursing
homes.
Mrs. Schlossberg was a lifelong
member of Temple Beth EI; and .
was active in its sisterhood. She
remained active, driving, laughing
with friends, playing bingo and
scrabble, eating up on "The Hill",
tending to her garden, and visiting
Newport.
She .is survived by her son, Jon
Schlossberg and his wife Jan of
Palo Alto, CA; and her
grandchildren, Sarah and Rachel.
She was the sister of the late Josef
·Fogel. ·
A funeral service will be heJd at
1 Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard Ave.,
Providence on Sunday, May 15th
at 2:30 PM with burial in Temple
Beth El cemetery. .
Mrs.
Schlossberg often said that she
hoped people would wear bright
colors to her funeral. So please
feel free to do · so. Reception to
follow at Laurelmead, from 4:30
to 6:00 PM. Shiva will be
observed Sunday and . Monday at
· Laurelmead from 7:00 . to 8:30
PM:
In lieu of flowers,
contributions in her memory· may
be made to Temple Beth-El
General Fund. For information
and ·
condolences
www.SugarrnanSinai.com.
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Stephen Alu Schneider, 67
WARWICK, R.I. - Stephen Alan
Schneider died Aug. 9. He was
the beloved husband of B~verly (Gorden). Schneider for 33
Years. Born in Flushing, N.Y.,
a son of Lillian (Goldfein) and
the late Irving Schneider he
had lived in Warwick for' the
?a st _nine· years, previously livmg m Bethesda, Md. He was
an economist and senior vice
president, ·of Nathan Associates, Inc. iri Arlington, Va., for

--

32 years, retiring in 2015. He
graduated from the University
of Cincinnati with a bachelor's
and master's degree, and The
Wharton School of Business at
the University of Pennsylvania
with a Ph.D. in economics. He
was a member, and the former
treasurer, of Congregation Beth
David.
Devoted father of Jeremy
(Dana) Scbrieider, of Frederick, Md.; Jennifer .Schneider
of Charlottesville, Va.; and
William Moss of Brooklyn,
N.Y. Dear brother of Kenneth
(Diane) Schneider, of Plainview,
N.Y. Loving grandfather of Sylvia Rose Schneider.
. Contributions in his memory
may be made to The Comprehensive - Cancer Center, Miriam Hospital, 164 Summit Ave,
Providence, R.I. 02906.

S CH O[NBf;R~ S'!!v;~
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Sylvia Schoenberg, 94
CRANSTON, R.I. - Sylvia
Schoenberg died July 28 at
home. She was the wife of the
late Leonard Schoenberg. Born
in Providence, she had lived
in Cranston for more than 50
years.
Sylvia was a teacher's aide
in Eden Park School for several years. She was a member
of West Bay Community Jewish Center and Hadassah, and
she volunteered ·at the Cranston Senior Center. Sylvia
was a graduate of Hope High
School. Devoted mother of Robert Schoenberg of Cambridge,
Mass. and Harvey Schoenberg
of Narragansett. Sister of the
late -Murray "Mac" and Ir ving
Pedliken, Molly bubovick and
Ann Cohen. Contributions in
her memory may be made to
West Bay Community Jewish
Center, 2 Brenda Drive, Coventry, R.I. 02816.
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f ", :sANDRN .CAROL' · i . ·
•I .;· Vt°'" SCHRAGER·
., ,' ;
, .,. · ROSELAND/ NJ:"...'.:. Sandra·
_CarolSchragerofRoseland,N.J., 1
' 60,· died 'May 30' 'after a brief
. illness:'· she 'was the wife of
I Jerome S: Schrag
' er. ; ' i' '
f
f ' • '
' ' •
.,· ._. She>\vas t~e.9aug}:lterpfFaye:
'· Druiri'of Margate, Fla: ·'·'
:, , She,wa~q_wv~ranqpr_esi~.e nt ,
:o£Druin Specialty Hardware in .-;
Clifton, N.J., until the tiP1e of ,·
· her death. 'She was' a Jife•mem:. .
. ber of Hada·ssah, . ~nd.·'a . dedicated volunteerforShare,March
bf.Dimes; ·AIDS ·Research -and
nu~erou_s other philanthropies. ·
. Besides her 1iu~band, she is · ·
1
. sur~iveq
1hre~f da-ughters, _":
MitldyS Wachtenl!eimofProvi:.. ·
."c;i~ric~,-~1.7."Bcpmi~ J:. ~adulsky, .·
~of¥!ai:nf ~acKJ:la?, Amy Lee
;•$chr~gera.t'nome;'tWo'sons, Dr. ~·
Hai:rySchragerofBoston,Mass., ·.. ·
and Eric ~hrager of Marietta; ·
·Ga:; and grandchildren, Arielle/ ·..
Oenille, Remi am;! 2a·chary. She
'was~also '.'thti< sister of Rabbi .
'_ Gedallah Dn.JinofMonsey,N.Y.
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CHARLES SCHREIBER
Funeral services wree held last
Sunday from Temple Emanu~El
for ,Charles ·schreiber; · 71,. who1
died . s1;1ddenly last Fri.d ay. Burial ·
y,as in Li~coln . Park .Cemetery .. •/
Mr. Schreiber, who retired· from
. active business· . i~ , 1935, . was , -~ ·
member of many · organizatiorfs,
among them, Temple Emanu-El,
Bicker Cholom Lodge, B. A. He. brew Free Loan Association, .and
the Jewish Community Centre. ·
His survivors are, 1his wife, Mrs.
Pauline ~chreiber;· a son., Charlf s
A. Schre1be:r, J~.; three daughtem,
Mrs . . .Saul · Abrams, · Mrs. Benj~min Bazelon, and · Mrs. Harry
~arshak, all of, Provid~nce, and
. seven gr~ndchildren.
c.,/
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Lawyer Ira Lippman Schreiber, 71;
Democratic Party candidate, activist
CRANSTON - Attorney and
· · longtime Democratic activist Ira
11.s-.:1 , -:, j .,,,,, Lippman Schreiber, 71 , of 65 Orchard Drive, died
• SCHREIBER, Ira L.
Wednesday
at
December 30, I 998. ResiRhode Island Hosdence: 65 . Orchard Dr.,
Cranston . Beloved husband
pital, Providence.
of Joyce (Cohen) Schreiber.
He
was the husDevoted father of Bruce J.
band of Joyce
Schreiber,
Royal
Palm .
Beach
FL; Kenneth A
(Cohen) Schreiber.
Schreiber, Cranston, Jill A
The senior partSchreiber, Hamden, CT and
ner of Schreiber &
Judith L. Rowland, New
York City, NY. Adored
Schreiber law offices, he. was a fagrandfat,her
of
Jennifer,
miliar face on the Cranston political
Max, Abby and Haley. Funeral Services Monday at
scene - long active in the local
I :30PM at Temple Sinai,
Democratic Party.
Cranston. In lieu of flowers,
Over the years, Mr. Schreiber ran
contributions may be made
to Ira L. Schreiber Memorial
for a number of offices and also Fund, c/O Temple Sinai, 30
energetically supported other DemoHagen Ave. , Cranston, RI
cratic candidates. Most recently, he
02920. Shiva will be observed at his. late residence
was involved in businessmari Joseph
Monday 7-9 and Tuesday 2A. Maria's attempt to win a Democ4 and 7-9PM. Arrangements
ratic mayoral ·primary.
by MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL
CHAPEL,
458
A resident of Cranston for 41
H ope St. (cor. Doyle Ave.) ,
years, Mr. Schreiber won his own
Providence.
Democratic primary for mayor in
1984 and ran against Mayor Michael
SCI 11,c-•• A. Traficante in.a special election.
Yesterday, Cranston Democratic
City Com111ittee Chairman Michael
Sepe praised Mr. Schreiber as a dedicated citizen and a gentleman.
"When he ran for mayor, he ran a
top-notch campaign and was able to
get local Democrats unified behind
him, " Sepe said. "He was a bright,
. articulate person."
.
A devotee of the law and politics,
Mr. Schre_iber had an irrepressible
spirit and could always be ' counted
on to lighten up fundraisers and other events, Sepe said. "He was someone who was aiways a lot of fun."

V

"Ira was not only active in government, but in the community,"
said Sepe, adding that he and Mr.
Schreiber were able to maintain a
relationship that spanned more than
20 years, despite political differences
that cropped up from time to time.
"He 'was the kind -of person who
always wanted to do the right thing,"
Sepe said.
·
Mr. Schreiber first ventured into
politics while still a student at Brown
University, when he ran for a Providence state representative seat. In
1966, he ran as a Democratic state
representative from Cranston.
Born in Providence, he was the
son ·of the late Jack G. and Ethel
(Lippman) Schreiber.
After' graduating from Hope High
School in 1945; he received his bachelor's degree from Brown in 1950,
when he was class vice president. He
was alumni class president from
1970 to 1975, and president of the
Brown Club of Rhode Island in 1972
and 1973.
An Army veteran of World War II,
he attained the rank of first lieutenant wl:lile serving in the Army
Reserves from 1955 through 1958.
He graduated from Boston University La'>V School in 1965 and was a
member of the American, Rhode Island
and Massachusetts Bar Associations.
He also served as chairman of the medical0legal committee, a branch of the
state Bar Association and the Rhode
Island Medical Society.·
In 1967, he was appointed legal
counsel to th.e Rhode Island of Department of Social Welfare, and
served for two years. In 1972, Gov.

Frank Licht appointed him to the
Advisory Commission on Correctional Services. He served until 1977.
In January 1995, he was a candidate nominated by the Judicial Nominating Commission for chief justice
of the Rhode Island Supreme Court.
He began practicing law in Providence in 1966 and moved his office
to Cranston in 1986. In January
1978, he opened Rhode Island's first
legal clinic, The RI. Legal Clinic,
which eventually expanded to five
offices. He served as president of the
American Legal Clinic · Association
fro11: 1980 through '1982.
A theater fan and accomplished
actor, he appeared with the Barker
Players through the years.
He was a member of Temple Sinai, Cranston. Over the years, he
served on the board of trustees for
Temple Sinai, Ledgemont Country
Club, the Turks Head Club, Jewish
Federation 6f Rhode Island, the
Rhode Island Jewish Historical Society and the Roosevelt Lodge. He
was a 32nd-degree Mason of the
Scottish Rite, Valley of Providence. ·
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, Bruce J . Schreiber of Royal
Palm Beach, Fla. , and Kenneth A.
Schreiber of Cranston; two daughters, Jill A Schreiber of Hamden,
Conn., and Judith L. Rowland of
New York City; and four grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in Temple Sinai, 30 Hagan Ave., Cranston. Entombment will follow at Swan Point
Cemetery, Blackstone Boulevard,
Providence.
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SCHREIBER & SCHREIBER ·
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Will be closed on Monday, Jartuary 4, 1999
to_mourn the passing of their
Senior Partner, Friend & Founder

IRA L. SCHREIBER .
?,Scl
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MRS . . FEJ,.IX SCHREIBER

• · Funeral ~rvices for Mrs. Marlon
1 Schreiber, .a resident of Wayland
Manor, who died June 8 after a
short lllness, were held Tuesday
at. : the M~ Sugarman Funeral
Home. Burial was ln Congregation
Sons of Isre,.el and David Cemetery.
r
The widow of·. Fel~ Schreiber,
- Mrs. Schreiber ,was born i~ Vie~.
t Austria, anc;l came· tc>'°this. country
Y 20 years 11,g9-·
~ ~m mber ~f
\;,- Temple B~th 'El.
- .
. - She ls survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Max Sugar of Kingstown; Jamaica, who was for.mer1Y Mrs.
. Paul Bardach 9f Pr1;1vldence ; two - ·
brothers, Felix Belai of Providence
and Dr. Austin Belai° of Hamllton;
Ohio; and one grandso~.
/
*
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11LLIE SCHREIBER-GARNITZ

· HALLENDALE, Fla. - Tillie
Schreiber-Gamitz, 91, of Hallendale, Fla., died June 21 in
Hallendale. She was the wife of
the· late· Charles Schreiber and
the late Robert Gamitz. ~om in
Providence, · she was. the
daughter"•of the late Samuel '
and Lena Rubin.
She had lived in Hallendale
for one year, previously resi<;iing in Bay Harbor, Fla., and
P-rovidence. • ~
.
She leaves· two sons, Warten
, Schreiber . of · Warwick and
Lester Schreiber of Tampa, Fla·.;
, two daughters, Elaine Klein of
Bay Harbor, Fla., and Barbara
Bressler of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.;
· four brothers,- Al Rubi~ of
. Cranston, Morris Rubin of New
York City, and Harry and
William Rubin, both of Providence; one sister, Rachel Webber ~ of '·· Providence; eight
grandchildren and nine great, grandchildren.
_,, •
( , The funeral service, held in
1
Florida, was private~·•·· -~ ,
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WARREN SCHREIBEfli • 75, -1of

th~

11
.

Villa·p~l Rio,.303 Greenwfc)t' ~~ a,ij~~1,
man !or. the Stovepipe' ~ ~ SMP.'t~~(O·1
12 years before retiring two)'~ ago,,dle,4~
y~terday at h~me. He~~ thf h~baii\f~f~\
Shirley (Swerling) Schrelbe~ · ,1• ,
t ..
Born in Providence, son' of the late,,
Charles and Tillie (Rubin).Schreibe~. he i ·
live{l in Broc~on, Mass., for··10.years
before moving to Watwick 30 years ago. ~
Mr..Schreiber was··an Army veteran.••
· of ~orld War. II and seJYed -~th.:the',.
. Mediciv Co,rps m the S~uth Paciµc pie:-,•:;
· ater.. He .was ►a m_ember o,f _the Jeo/i5~
War Vete~ of Ametj.c:a;}"l:{~,~,S a\
m~~ber of·the Touro .fraternal~- ,
ation., For 20 years J1~ .had ~J?~~ Jt
1 salesman for the Mann Auto Salei; ~- ~
,Besides • his wife he leav~ ,two
daughters, Carole Labell of Warwick ·
and Nancy Levin of Cranston; two sisters, Barbara Bressler .of Fort Lauderdale; Fla,, and Elaine klein of Bay Har.
bor, Fla.; a brother, Lester Schreiber of
Tampa, Fla., and three grandchildren.'
• The funeral will l>e held tomorrow at
1 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Ch11pel,
825 Hope .St., Providence, Burial wj]J be
in Lln90ln Parle Cemet~cy in Watwick. ·· .
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•-sc~~IBER, Warren

I
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\ . ·. December 24, 1995. Beloved
1 , h\lSband of Shirley (Swerl·
Ing) •Schreiber.: Resident of _
Villa . Del RIP, Warwick.
j,:--Dear. : father. of Carole -La· 'I_
1-,.:,bell, Warwick'. and' Nancy
r
Levin,
Cranston. Dear
, . ! brother of Jlarbara Bressler,
Ft. i:auderdale, FL; Elaine
- Klein, Bay l{arbor, FL and
:Lester ·schrelber, Tampa,
· FL. Devoted grandfather of
Andrew, Jamie and , Cory.
· Funeral Service 1 p.m.
f.
• 'Tuesday at MOUNT SlNAI
, . · MEMORIAL CHAPEL; 825
·..
Hope· at 4th Sts. Relatives
\
and friends are Invited: In
_ lieu of· flowers, contnbu•
. tlons· may be made to VNA_ i:
,. Hospice, .157 ,Waterman St.
Memorial Observance at ·ihe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wll·
,. · uam Labell, . 34 · Wildrose
,".'· Court, Warwick Tues. 7-9
p.m.; Wed.'& Thurs..2-4; 7-9
1
p.m. and Sat. 7-9 p.m.
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f Cijrol P. Scflreter ·
BOYNTON
BEACH,
, Fla. -Carol -Phyllis (Riffkin)
. I Schreter died op Feb. 13. For, merly of Providence, she retired
to B.oynton Bea~h, Fla.
She was th<; mother of Gary
and Dawn Schreter and Lori and
Oved Amram, ~~d the sister ·of
Mitchell S. RiffJ<ln. She was the
grandmother of Ohad, Adam,
Daniel, Hailey, Ashley and Alli- ·
son.
Services were held at Temple
Beth El, Boca Raton. Memorial
contributions may be mad<; in her
memory ·to Tempk Beth El of
Boca Raton, 333 SW 4th Ave.,
Boca Raton, Fla., 33432.

/

\.
LEO B. SCHRETTER
FLORIDA - Leo B. Schretter,
' 74, a resident of Florida for 12
• years died July 10. He was the
1
husband of Freda Schretter.
:= - Born in Providence he also lived
,. in Cranston and Warwick.
Mr. Schretter worked as a
;,_ pharmacist for the Davis Park
·.. V.A. Hospital.
,
He was an active temple
· member of the Cranston Jewish ·
r Center, Temple Beth Torah, ·
) _J .W.V., B'nai B'rith, and Knights
, of Pythias.
Besides his wife he leaves a son,
.Stan Schretter; a daughter, Rhona
1_. Glickman; a sister, Ann Russian ·
and four grandchildren.
Services were held July 13 at the
, Levitt-Weinstein
Memorial
Chapel, Deerfield Beach, Fla.
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(9bituaries
SCHUMAN, Eleanor
(Sa unders)

March 2 198
I 41! Uni~r6ity\ Residence:
dence. Belove(! _ve., ProVj.
ry
Schu man Wife of· Har. mother of Dr
DevO!ed
rna n of Au . rnard Schu. sister of Mr~u5;-\.
Ga . Dear
1
of Pril\ide"c~"
Kenner
S~·hoenberi: a~d Mrs. Benha
· Siegel, both
f Mrs. Sadie
Lo,·in~ ra o Warwicli .
. grandchi~re~dm':'rhcr of 2
vices Monda . . ~unera l s~r1
" ' the Ma,~ ~u•~ - 1
a .m.
morial Cha
i:arni•n Me4
In lieu of f:~ 58 Hope St.
lions m~y be ers, COnlribuiarn Hospital ;{;,•de ro_Mirprivare.
·
iva wrlJ be

a;.
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Eleanor Schuman
PROVIDENCE - Eleanor Schuman, 76, of 148 University Ave.
died Friday at Miriam Hospital. She
was the wife of Harry Schuman.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Isaac and Mary
(Zinn) Saunders.
Mrs. Schuman was a member of
Temple Emanu-EI and its Sisterhood .
Besides her husband she leaves a
son, Dr. Bernard Schuman of Augusta, Ga.; three sisters, Bertha
Schoenberg of Warwick, Tillie
Kenner, Sadie Siegel, both of Providence , and two grandchildren .
A funeral service will be held
today at 11 :30 a.m . at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick .
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Harry D. Schuman .
AUGUSTA, Ga. Harry D.
Schuman, 88, of the Windemere
Nursing Borne, Augusta, co-founder
with his late brother, Joseph_ Schuman, of the former Thames Bookstore, New London, Conn., from
1946 until retiring in 1971, died yesterday at the Medical College of
Georgia. He was the husband of the
late Eleanor (Saunders) Schuman.
Born in Russia, a son of the late
Max and Rachael (Flutsky) Schu-.
man, he lived in Providence from
1934 until moving to Aug usta in
1984. He came to this country as a
child, settiing in Westerly, and had
lived in New London from 1919 un- ,
ti! 1934.
Mr. Schuman was distributo r of
fiction, non-fiction, and children's
books for the sale to th e public and
school libraries. While li vi ng in
Providence he was a member of
Temple Emanu-EI and its Brotperhood. He was a member of the
Touro Faternal Assodation, and F;iband.
·
He leaves a son, Dr. Bernard M.
Schuman of Augusta; a sister, Bassa
Lev.in of Beverly Hills, Calif. , an.ct
two grandsons.
,
A graveside service w ill be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m . at Lin.coin Park
Cemetery, Warwick .
v

.,

HA RRY D. SCHUMAN ·•.;;"AUG USTA, Ga. - Harry D.
Schuma n, 88, of the Winde-·•
mere N ursing Home, Augusta, ·
co-founder with -his late
brot he r, Joseph Schuman; ·of
the fo rmer Thames Bookstore,
New Lo ndon, Conn.; from
1946 un til retiring in 1971 ,.
di ed Sa turday, August U,
199 1, at th e Me.dical"College ·of. ~.
Georgia. He was the husband ·
of the late Eleanor (Saunders)
Schuman.
.
.
Bo rn in Russia, a son of the.
late Max an d Rachael (Slutsky) ·
Schuma n, he lived in Provic i.
dence fro m 1934 until moving
to Augus ta in 1984 . He came to_
thi s country as a child, settling
in Wes terly, and had liv~d in ,
New London from 1919 until'
1934.
.
Mr. Sch uman was distrib-u tor of fic tion, nonfiction, and
children' s books for · sale · to
the publ ic and school libraries.
While living in Providence he
was a me mber of Temple.
Emnnu-E l and its Brotherhood ..
He was a member of the Touro
Fraternal Associa tion, and.
Faba nd.
,
He lea ves a son, Dr.- Bernard..
M. Schuma n of Augusta;· a ·
sister, Bassa Levin of Beverly ,
Hills, Calif., and two . grand-..
sons .
,_.· .
Graves ide services ,- were ,.
h eld Mo nday, August 26, at
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick, and were coordinated by
Moun t Sinai.Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.
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Warwick
LEONORA B. ."NORA" (COHEN)
SCHl!MAN, 95, of West Shore Road,

SCHUMAN, Leonora B.
"Nora" (Cohen)
April 27, 2003. 'Beloved wife
of the late Louis Schuman.
Residence: West Shore .Rd.,
Warwick. Dear mother' of
· Dorothy an<l'Jerome I..Dndon,
Lincoln. Loving sister of'the
late Daniel Cohen, Ruth
Kozlov and Irene Schechter.·
Devoted ~ndmother of Ned
and Jennifer I..Dndon, Susan
and Steven Hennan, Jon and
Cheryl I..Dndon; and gre;it
grandmother of four. Funeral
Service 2:00 P.M. Tuesday at .
SUGARMAN-SINAI , . ME- 1
MORIAL CHAPEl.., -458 Hope (
St., Providence. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu 1 of
flowers •contributions may be
made to I..Dndon-Riley ·Sc~olarship Fund, 30 Othmar St.,
Narragansett, RI 02888. Shiva
to be observed at the home
of Mr. an\! Mrs. Jerome I..Drtdon; 299 Albion Rd., Lincoln,
Tuesday 7-9, Wednesday 2-4
and 7-9 P.M-

a retired office_manager, died yesterday at Kent Couqty Memorial _Hospital.
·.
She was the wife of the late Louis
Schuman. Bqm in Providence, adaughter .of · the late Abraham and
Florence (Wiener) Cohen, she was a
lifelong resident,of Rhode _Isla'nd, living in the Garden City section of
Cranston, for 35 years before moving
to Warwick in'l999. .
Mrs. Schuman had worked as an
office manager and sales clerk for the
· former City }-fall Store for more than
40 years . .·she also taught religion
classes at the former Sons of Abraham Synagogue.
·
She was a leader with the Brownies anq Girl Scouts, and was .active in
.. Jean's. · Duplicate Bridge Club,
Cranston.
She was a Hfe member of
1
the Women's Association of the for. mer Je..,..;isi) Home for t_he Aged.·
She leaves a son, Jerome London,
; and a daughter, Dorothy - London,
\ both of Lincoln; three grandchildren,
'. Ned London of Attleboro, Susan Herl man of Marietta, Ga., and ·Jon Lon- .
: don of C:ranstoh; and fou_r greatgrandchildren. She was the sister of
:the .late Daniel Cohen, Ruth Kozlov
and Irene Schechter:
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Sugarman~
Sinai Memorial Chapel,458 Hope St.,
Providence .. Burial will be in Linc<;>ln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SCHUMAN, 87, of Althea

. . SCHUMAN, Louis
May I 8, 1999. Residence· 3 J
Nthea Dr., Cranston · Beloved husband of Leonora
(Cohen) Schuman. Devoted
father of Dorothy London
and husband Jeny, of Lin'.
co_In. Dear brother of Fay
Miller, Newton, Ma.; and
t)le late Ralph Shuman
Adored grandfather of s u:
san, Jon and Ned. Great~randfather
of
three
unera l services Thursday
at l0:30 a.m. at the MAX
SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St. (corner of Doyle Ave.), Providence. _In lieu of flowers
contributions may ·be mad~
to you~ favorite chari ty.
There will be no shiva due
to the holiday of Shavuoth.

Drive, a salesman at Sydney Supply and
the furmer City Hall Stores, retiring two
years ago, died yesterday at Rhode
Island Hospital. He was the husband of
Leonora (Cohen) Schuman. Mr. and
Mrs .. Schuman were married for 62
years.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Abraham and Dora (lzenstein) Schuman, he lived in Providence before
moving to Civnston 35 years ago.
Mr. Schuman was honored with an
award of achievement from the plumbing industiy.
. He was an Army veteran of World
War II, serving as a staff sergeant in the
Battle of the Bulge He was a member of .
the Jewish War Veterans. .
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter, Dorothy London of Lincoln; a sister,
Fay Miller of Newton, Mass.; three
grandchildren, and three great-grand- .
\ children. He was the brother of the late
Ralph Shuman.
.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 10;30 a.m." in the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 · Hope
St.;•Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Parle Cemeteiy, Warwick.

Mark Schupack (Basic)
September 27, 2018
Professor Mark B. Schupack died Sept. 27. He was born in New Britain, Connecticut in 1931 the
son of the late Edward Schupack and Betty (Saltzman) Chesley. He was the husband of Helaine
(Marcus) Schupack.
He received a BS from MIT. After serving as a Lieutenant in the United States Air Force, he
received a MA and Ph.D. in Economics from Princeton University. He taught at Brown
University from 1959 to 1999, serving as chairman of the Economics Department, Associate
Provost, Dean of the Graduate School, and Vice Provost. He served as chairman of the Graduate
Record Exam board and was appointed to the Rhode Island Consumers ' Council by then
Governor John Chafee.
Besides his wife, Schupack leaves a son Andrew (Donna), a daughter Roberta (Steven) Senecal;
and three grandsons Jonathan, Joshua and Jared. He was the brother of the late Thomas (Tobie)
and Stephen (Ann).
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·· ,Anne Scbu_~heim
PROVIDENCE - Anne ·Schus: sheim, 91, of the Jewish1 Hom~ for
· the Aged, 99 ~l<t~ 4v~., <lieo Fri-

, . (lay at the home..

1

Born in New York, a daughter of

11[:'J
.'•"

the late Samuel and Chay41 Schus..
sheim, she moved to Flori(la in J 970,
and to-Providence in 1990.
. Miss Schusshelm · was a book•
keeper in New York for many years
before retiring jn 1970.
·
She leaves several nieces and ,
' nephews. She was sister of the late
Sara Premack, Doris Gelber, Rabbi
Morris Schussheim, and Dr. Solo,,
mon Schusshehn,
The. funeral service will be helc:1
. today 3t ~ p.m. at M1;>Unt Sinai Me·-.
morjal (:h~pel, 84§ Hop~ St. :Burial
wUI be in ' lJQiou, 9!EzA!! ~~m!:l.t~r~i

,~.<!~~.wQW;,J,.X,

.

.

February ' 1, 1991. Resi~ence,
"The· Je.wish Home." Dear
aunt 0 ( several nieces and •
nephews. Dear ·sister of th_e
late Sarah Premack, Dons
Gelber, Dr. Solomon. and
Rabbi Morris Sch~he1m,
Funeral Services 2 p.m.
Monday at MOUNT SlNAl
MEMORIAL CHi\PEL. 825,
Hope at 4tll Sts: Relatives
and fr.lends are 1nv1ted: In
lieu ·of ·nowers, contributions may bE:· made to. l:t.1~
J~wislt 1--lome.{or ..A&¢,

Albert Schuster
PROVIDENCE - Albert Schuster, 72, of 60 Broadway, and 30 Villa
Lane, Boyton Beach, Fla., president
of the Al Schuster
Co. for ~O years,
died yesterday at
Rhode
Island
Hospital. He was
the husband of
Eunice
(Silverman) Schuster.
Born in Austria, a son of the late Isadore and
Clara (Schuster) Schuster, he lived
in Florida for 14 years. He previously lived in Cranston and Providence.
Mr. Schuster was recipient of the
"Israel Man of the Year Award" in
1979. He was a former treasurer
and a director of the Manufacturers
Jewelry Salesmen Association . He
was a past vice president, chairman
and executive board member of the
New York Costume Jewelry Salesmen's Association. He was an honora1y board member of the Fashion
Jewelry Association of America. He
was a former member of the board
of directors and a member of Temple Torat Yisrael, Cranston. He was
a member of Redwood Lodge 35,
AF & AM, the Ledgemont Country
Club, Seekonk, and the Hunters Run
Country Club, Florida. · He was a
member of the Touro Faternal Association.
Besides his . wife he leaves a
daughter, Gayle Mello; a brother,
Bernard Schuster, both of Cranston.
The funeral service will be held
today at 2:30 p.m. at Temple Torat
Yisrael , Park Avenue. Burial will be
in Lincoln Park' Cemetery, Warwick.

SCHUSTER, BERNARD; 86, of
55 Hyde Street, died Saturday at
Cherry Hill Manor Nursing Center,
Joh.nston. He was the belpved husband of Mildred (Harrison) Schuster . . They were married for 58
years.
Born in Roumania, a son of ·the
late Isadore and Clarii (Schuster)
Schuster, he had lived in Pawtucket for 15 years before moving to
Cranston in 1968. He was the own:
er of the former Chain Discount
Jewelry and Gift Shop in f:entredale for 40 y~ars. After the store
closed, he was a courier for Tufts
Veterinary Hospital for 5 years uritil his retirement 19 years ago. Bernie was a member of Temple Sinai,
Touro Fraternal Association and
the Masons.
·
Devoted · father of Michael
Schuster and his wife Terry of Narragansett and Judith Schuster of
Philadelphia, PA. Dear brother of
the late Albert and Byron Schuster.
Loving grandfather of Andrew and ·
Daniel.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 11. a.m. in, SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
London Avenue, Cranston. In lieu ·
of flowers, contributions in his
memory may be ·made to Camp
Jori, P.O. Box 5299, Wakefield, RI
02880. Shiva will be·observed at his
late residence Monday 7-9, Tuesday
2.4 and 7-9 p.m.
·
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NARRAGANSETT
SCHUSTER,

DANIEL

ERIK,

27, of 85 North Cliff Drive, died
Tuesday. Born in Syracuse, NY, he .
was the devoted son of Michael H.,
Schuster of Narragansett and Ronda Lee (Sapers) Schuster of North
Kingstown.
He was a student at Syracuse
University and was working on
completing his degree in Information Studies: Daniel was an avid
Red Sox ba!,eball and Syracuse
University basketball fan . He loved
music and regarded . himself as a
computer geek. ·
Cherished brother of Andrew
James S.chi.tster. Dear step-son of
Terry (Samdperil) Schuster and
step-brother of Bryce and Skyler
Lavalla. Loving grandson of Mildred Schuster of Cranston and the
late Bernard Schuster and Merton
and Frances Sapers of Mashpee,
MA.
'
·.
.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 11:00 a.m. in TEMPLE
SINAI, 30 ' Hagen Avenue, Cranston. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be made
to the Daniel Schuster Fund, c/o
Camp JORI; P.O.'B6x 5299, Wake'field, Rl ·02880. Shiva will be· observed at his late residence, 85
North Cliff Drive, Thursday 7-9
and Friday & Sunday 2-4 p.m. Shi- .,
va will also be observed at the.
home of Ronda Schuster, 540 Boston Neck Road, North Kingstown,
Saturday 7:30-~:00 , p.m. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, Cranston. ·
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SCHUSTER, David
June 14, 2002. Beloved Hus- •
band of 1he la!C S~rah (Hazen) Schuster and the late
Minnie (Hazen) Schuster.
Residence: 99 Hillside Ave.,
Providence. Dear Father of
Shirley Arbor, Pawtucket;
Pearl Tippe, Pawtucket; and
the late Frances Nelson.
Loving Brother of the late
Clara Schuster, Minnie Goldfarb, . Benjamin and Louis
Schuster. Devoted Grandfather and Great-Grandfather
of several. Graveside SeJVice
11 :00 AM Sunday at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwicl<.
Relatives and friends are invited. ln lieu of flowers contributions may be made to
your favorite charity. Shiva
will be pnvate. The Family
was assisted with th.e arrangements
by
the
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

AVID SCHUSTER, 10 1, of 99 Hillside Ave., a retired furniture sa lesman , died yesterday at Hillside
Health Center.
He was the husband of th e late Sal'/lh (Hazen) Schuster, and th e late
Minnie (Hazen) Schuster. Born in
Austria, a son of the late Charles and
Rose (Goldstein) Schuster, he had..
lived in Providence and Pawtucket
most his life.
Mr. Schuster was a former member of Congregation Ohawe Shalom:
Pawtucket.
He leaves two daughters, Shirley
Arbor and Pearl Tippe, both of Pawt'ucket, and several grandchildren
and several great-grandchildren. He
was the father of the late Fra nces
Nelson, and brother of the late Clara
Schuster, Minnie Goldfarb, and Benjamin and.Louis Schuster.
A graveside servic~ will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwi~k.
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SCHUSTER. Eunice H.
(Silverman)
·
March 8 200 L Beloved wife
of the . l~te Albert Schuster.
Residence: Boynton Beach,
FL, formerly of Cranston.
Dear mother of Gayle and
her husbllnd Chuck. Mello,
Cranston. Loving sister pf
the late Miriam Cohen. dFu•
ral . Service 11 AM Sun ay
ne
SUGARMAN-SINAI

~EMORIAL CHAPEL. ~58

s Providence. In heu
~f°pe fl~~ers
, · contributio~s
be made to Gilda s
~,i
195 w. Houston St.,
New' York NY 10014. Shiva
at the home of Micha~i:~
Ronda Schuster, 145 PM
Ave., Prov., Sunday 6-8
·

EUNICE H. (SILVEAI/IAN) SCHUSTER, 78, of 12A East Gate Drive, Boynton
Beach, Fla., died Thursday at Bethesda
Memorial Hospital, Boynton Beach.
She was the wife of the late Albert
Schuster. Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Louis L. and Jennie S. (Bosler)
Silverman, she had lived in Providence·
for 32 years and in Cranston for 22 years
before moving to Florida in 1976.
,Mrs. Schust~r was vice president of
her husband's company, Al Schuster
Co. in Providertce, for many years before retiring in 1989.
She was a member of the former Jewish Home for the Aged, a life member of
Hadassah and a former longtime member of Temple Torat-Yisrael.
She leaves a daughter, Gayle Mellb•of
Cranston. She was the sister of the late
Miriam Cohen.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
11 · a.m. in Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. B4rial will be in Lincoln rark Cemetery.;
Warwick.
.I
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SCHUSTER, MILDRED
(HARRISON), 89, ofTamarisk, 3
Shalom Dr., died Sunday, Nov.
28, 2010, at Miriam Hospital. She
was the beloved -wife of the late
Bernard Schuster. Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Michael and Annie (Homer) Harrison, she had lived in Pawtucket
and Cranston before moving to
Tamarisk last year.
Mildred was employed by the
Manufacturing Jewelers Sales Association for over 20 years and the
United Jewelry Show for 40 years,
retiring in I977. She was a member of Temple Sinai and its Sisterhood.
Devoted moth.er of Michael
Schuster and his wife Terry of
Narragansett and Judith Schuster
of Philadelphia, PA. Dear sister of
the late Bernard Harrison. Loving
grandmother of Andrew James
and the late Daniel Erik Schuster.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. in SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
1100 New London Ave., Cranston. In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be made
to the Daniel Erik Schuster Endowment Fund, c/o Camp Jori,
P.O. Box 5299, Wakefield, RI
02880. Shiva will be observed at
Tamarisk, Wednesday 2-4 & 7-9
and will continue at the home of
Michael and Terry Schuster, 85
North Cliff Drive, Narragansett,
Thursday 2-4 & 7-9 p.m.
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. ERIE, Pa. ;:2 Pauline Scbuste; ;),
88; of Fairview Manor; founder and.
Pwtner of ,tQe .fonper Bentlee: of,
}iope Street ·dress ' shop ·I.tr: Pro'vf;?: ·
. dence...fot18' y~s, '·until retiring:iri
i 'l970, died at her home on~Wedn~ "'.
~ day. sli~
·tlle{wue of2th~ late
t Benjamin Schuster; · : ~l: : .
.
'. ~ Born in Russia, ·a daughter o.f the
l ,1ate Joseph and Rachel .'Goldfarb,
she lived in Providence from 1923 to
1970, . l;llOying ', tQ NQrtf _Miatµi
Beach, Fla., ·upon · retirement. She
· had lived in Erie, Pa. for the ~t' 10
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' .... She ·had-:~µ ·a .me~!ief·.of-.Te~-·· .
• -pie Emanu-El .a nd .its. sisterl)ood, ·a . f
member of the Pioneer Women;- Fa-:. ~ .
band, the,. Womens :Assoclatiqli.' of ' .:1
the'Jewish Home' for the Aged. ; . . .
She leav~ Jl )daughter, Bernice ·
,·Snyd~r -of;Erie; ~a.:, ~ix;griuidcbi}:_,\
·dren :and : six great-grandchildren. ·
She w~ the inoUier of the late Jo- ·
, ·seph J. Schuster and a sister of the
· 'late Nathan Goldfarb. : ' ·, 1 • ' '·
A funeral service· will be held at ·
· 11 a.m.' on,Sunday at Mount'Sinai . ·
·Memorial ClJapel,· 825. Hope )t.,
·Providence; Burial will be in Lincoln ✓1
Park Cemetery, Wai:wick. ~~-'\·
.
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~ilustEllb Pauline ,
· ,. '(Go\dfar )

ed wife
1993 Be\OV
June 23, ~njamln SchUS·
ol the \ate ce· Erie, PA tor·
tl\r. Reslden 'v1dence. oear
rclerlY of iroBernice (Mpr~
mother O d
Erie,
stanley) sny er' h J. SchUS·
. nd the \ate JosePOf the \ate
a =ar sister
ted
' ter. "" Goldfarb, . oel\n.
, Na~~~other ol 6\gran d~hil·
gran d great gran
• dren an 6 uservice 11 a.m.
dren. FUneraMOUNT SlNAl
sundaY at cHAPEL, 825 ,
... MEMORIAL sts:, Relat1Ve5
Hope at 4t\l are Invited, 111'
,. and friendS
contributions
.. ueu of f\OWe~e to Pioneer
, maY be , ~!wish Nation~
women,
favorite chan·
fUnd or yo~~ observance at
ty . Memonaf Mr. and Mrs.
the h~me o
3\ 34 west
Stanley S~!de~A'i}6506,
.
42nd St., ,:..i ,e,
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MRS. CHARLES SCHUSTER
Mrs. Rose (Offer) Schuster, 83,
of 99 Hillside Avenue, dies March
29 at Miriam Hospital after ari ·
illness of a week. She was the widow
of Charles Schuster.
..
Horn in Austria, a daughter of
the late Boroch and Gittle (Getner)
Offer, she came to Providence in
1920. She was a member of the
Congregation Mishcan Tefilah, the
Pioneer Women and the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
Surviving are three sons, David
Qf Pawtucket, Benjamin of Providence and Louis Schuster of Los
Angeles, Calif.; two daughters, Mrs.
Isadore Schuster and Mrs. Nathan
Goldfarb, both of Pawtucket; 10
grandchildren and 21 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services .were held March
31 at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park /
Cemetery.
J/
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'SARAH M. SCHUSTER-SAX
EAST WESTVILLE, Ind,. Sarah M. Schuster-Sax of East
Westville, Ind., formerly of
Pawtucket, R.I., died Sept. 27.
She was the wife of David
Schuster.
Besides her husband, she i~
survived by a son, Marshall Sax
of Westville, Ind.; a sister, Rose
Alberts of Cranston, R.1.; two
brothers, Morris Hazen of
Pawtucket, R.I., ;md Leonard
Hazen of Narragansett, R.I.; five
grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren.
Burial was in Hebrew Orthodox Cemetery, Mishawaka, Ind.
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': .GI~RJ), _Ohio "'"'." -SanfQrq . S.
'.Sch\\'.ab~r~-65, of ·59.85.~E.nglet<;m.
.r:ane, a.lawyer in private'practice'in
Youngstown, :died Thursday, at' the
West .Boca 'Medical Center in ·Boca,
Raton; fi~:;.,}V~ile visiting' re~ative~.
He was~ tne husband : of ,·Lorine
{Swartz) Schwal?,_er. · · ;., - .Bo_rµ' in ~eadjng, Pa., .\h~ ·son:: o(
the late ·. David- and .. Rose , L.
Schwaber,· he had lived in Glr'ard
and Youngstown,~since' 1962/ previ-.
ously liviI}g in Re_acUrlg, Pa/ .:
· .Bef,;>re opening his law; practice
in Youngstqwn, he was a gen·er~
· cou1,1sel y.,jth Albee Hom~s there. He'
previousfy had a private law practice in Readin,~. Pa.
He was a gl)lduate of- Wharton·
g~).leg~ !i:f;Fen~ y\vari!a
1952;
graduate•of Ut.e ·University.:of Penn-: .
·sylvania•'l Law• SchooJ. .:1 He: was· a '
welllb~r.,o,t._ ~9gef ,..$.h!l~om). Te~p,le, ,
aq_d.: P~t,,presi.liei;it aA~,itn~mper:;~f ..
the1~rQtqerMQQ.J-Ie,:w~ ~,IJW!J.lbl)r ..
of Temple El Emeth and a meml;>er
of B'.nai B'rjth and past president of
WeJ ·R~~i~g cha.I?!Eir:' ,Be was ,.a
_m~lJlber. of tr,e Girar.li .~otary, .<;:tub
and the Ohio.and.:Mahonlng Bar. As- .
sociation: ·, ~.,.,: 1~ · : • :.. ..•.
,
/ ".'. ~e·sfd~s ,his.. w!fe he leaves a son,
Jeffrey s ..::schwaber,. of- Orlando,
f l~;;·iw9~ 'j.J_ghter.s, CY,Jithi~·K~~-<>f
:Boc;a1,Raton,.,Ela.; and .JodLK.uzmik
' ok Beijing(" China,; a · 'sisterr: Avis
Y:ciung .'of . North _::providence, ·and
four :grandchildren. He' was father
gf th~ lat~I;)avi4 Alan°Schwaberi .. \
· A grayeside seryice ·will b~ held.
togay · at '· 11. -a.m. at Linc;oln J ?ark
Cerri~tery,
W,arwick: ~ ·11• ·,G •-:.••
, ' t. • ;; • .· , ,, ,
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SCHWABER, Sa¢ord ,S.
~ , 1, January 2, 1992. Residence, ,
,. 5685 Engleton Lane, Girard,
· Ohio. Beloved husband of
Lorine (Swartz) Schwaber.
,Devot¢ fat~er of Jeffrey S. • ,
. Schwaber of Orlando, Fla., ·
'' Cynthia' Katz''o f Boca Raton, !.
,Fla.; .Jodi.Kuzmlk of Beijing, "
China. · the late David Alan
!, 'Schwaber. Loving Grandfa•
;:'•ther ·of Benjamin · and Ra-·
• I ·chael Katz. and. Pillon ,and , ,
· · Andrew Kuzmik. Dear llOn· ·
;: ,ln~laW of the late•Frank and '' •\\
Elsie Swartz. Graveside fu, '
neral services Sunday, 11 ' ..
a.m., at IJncoln Park Ceme1.
,tery, ,Post Rd., Warwick. In ,
·" · lleu,of flowers contributions •
'..ln'bis'roemory'may be made ' ·
I ' fu the ' Alzheimer's Founda• ··
, tlon or ·the Phlladelpllia Chll•
' · · dren's Hospital or the
· ,tAmerlcan Heart Assn. Shiva,
will be observed at. bis late ·
residence. Arrangements by

·- SUGARMAN

MEMORIAL

;ij:':r~HAPEL, 458 Hope , St.1
:'.._.,(col'l!er of J)oyle 1tve.:), · · ·.•
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~ SCHAFFER,
STANLEY J.
84, died Saturday, January 10,
2015, surrounded by his loving
family at Miriam Hospital,
Providence. He was the beloved
husband of Barbara (Fabricant)
Schaffer. They were married for
57 years. Born in Brooklyn, NY, a
son of the late Hyman and Sarah
(Bernstein) Schaffer, he had lived
in Warwick for 53 years,
previously living in Providence.
He was a truck driver for the
Providence Journal, retiring in
1920. Stanley was a Korean
Conflict Army veteran. He was a
graduate ofHope High School.
Devoted father of Gary Schaffer
and his wife, Susan, of
Cumberland and Steven Schaffer
of Warwick. Dear brother of
Gloria Sheridan of Cranston.
Loving grandfather of Dylan.
Funeral · services will be held
Monday at 2:00 p.m. in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, I 100
New London Ave., Cranston. In
lieu of flowers, contributions in
his memory may be made to
Juvenile
Diabetes
Research
Foundation, 26 Broadway, New
York, NY 10004. Shiva will be
private. For online condolences,
please visit
ShalomMemorialChapel.com.
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SCHWARTZ, ABRAHAM 93,
died on April 20 in Cherry Hill,
NJ. Born in Providence, he graduated from Brown University in
1941 and Harvard School of Derita! Medicine in 1951 . He practiced
dentistry on Gano Street until his
retirement in 1995.
He is survived by his wife of 63
years, Dorothy Schwartz, his son
David (and Debby) Schwartz, his
daughter Jane (and Jeff) Kramer,
and his five grandchildren. He was
a brother to Morris Schwartz, the
late Blanche Revkin, and the late
Roslyn Applebaum. ·
Contributions in his memory
may be made to Samaritan
Healthcare & Hospice in Mt. Holly, N.J.

)2.-<'-\-, ,
-+ Abraham Schwartz, 65
WEST WARWICK - Abraham
Schwartz, of West Warwick, died
Nov. 26. He was the husband of
Arlene (Fafel) Schwartz. Born in
Providence, he was a son of the late
Leo and Martha Schwartz.
A former co-owner of Columbia
Furniture, he was employed by Pep
Boys in West Warwick. He had a
lifelong passion for trains.
In addition to his wife, he leaves
his sons Samuel Schwartz and
Leonard Schwartz and his wife Sara;
his granddaughter Callie Schwartz;
and his siblings, David and Martin
Schwartz, Paula Taxer and Vickie
Dovner. He was the brother of the
late Charlie and Sam Schwartz.
Donations may be made to United
Cerebral Palsy, 1660 L Street NW,
Ste. 700, Washington, DC 20036.
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89,
of Delray Beach, FL and Narragansett, RI, died on September
12th in Delray Beach. An attorney
and businessman, he was the con.sum mate human ~eing, profoundly
loving his family, committed to his
friends and possessing a strong
sense of duty.
He was married to the late Rita
Schwarts (Cohen) for 47 years and
is survived by his wife of 11 years,
Rhoda Schwartz. He was tbe loving
father of Mark and Roberta, the
proud grandfather of Justin, Andrew, Adam and Michelle, brother
of Jean and stepfather of Lee and
Paul.'
Mr. Schwartz served his country
with valor and distinction as a lieutenant, receiving, the Silver Star,
Bronze Star and Purple Heart. Albert loved life, caring deeply for his
friends .and family. He was cherished by all who knew him and will
be genuinely missed:
Graveside services will be at the
New Fernwood Cemetery, Kingston, RI on Tuesday, September
18th at 1 PM.
. . SCHWARTZ, ALBERT,
;=;;;;.

DURNAL

I providencejournal.com
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SCHWARTZ, ANNA
(W ACHTENHEIM)
90, passed away Monday March
16, 2015. She was the wife of the
late Bernard Schwartz. Born in
Berehova, Hungary daughter of
the late Shmuel and Malka
Wachtenheim.
She was an active member of
Congregation Beth Sholom and
the Providence Hebrew Day
School
She is survived by her son
Herbert ·Schwartz and many dear
friends.
Funeral services will be held
TODAY, March 18th at 2PM at
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St, Providence with
burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers contributions in
her memory may be made to
Congregation Beth Sholom, 275
Camp St, Providence; Providence
Hebrew Day School, 450
Elmgrove Ave, Providence; or
New England Rabbinical College,
262 Blackstone Blvd, Providence.
Shiva will be held at the home of
Herbert Schwartz, Wednesday 810PM, Thursday and Friday 25PM, and Sunday and Monday 25PM. For information and
condolences,
www.SugarmanSinai.com
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WARWICK
.SCHWARTZ, BERNICE F., 89,
of Steere House, died Thursday at
the Home. She was the beloved
wife of the late Sheldon Schwartz.
Born in New Bedford, MA, a
daughter of the late Philip and Esther (Miller) Shultz, she had lived
in Warwick for 35 years before
moving to Providence 2 yeats ago.
Devoted mother of David Schwartz
and his wife Sharon of Coventry
and Robert Schwartz and his wife
Dianne of Burlington, VT. Dear sister of Beverly Cussell, Selma Reservitz, Muriel Falk, Clare Wampole
and Herbert Shultz. Loving grandmother of Emily, Monique, Gabe,
Donia and Amanda.
A graveside service will be held
Monday, Nov. 17 at 10:00 a.m. in
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY,
1469 Post Road, Warwick. In lieu
of flowers, contributions in her
memory may be made to Steere
House, 100 Borden St., Providence,
RI 02903. Shiva will be private.
Arrangements
by
SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, Cranston.

/

The -Providence Journal

Providence
BERNARD SCHWARTZ, 88, of
Cole Avenue, a retired salesman,
died Tuesday at Landmark Medical
Center, Woonsocket.
He was the husband of Esther
(Wachtenheim) Schwartz. Born in
Unguyer, Czechoslovakia. a son of
the late Herman and Frieda
Schwartz, he caine to America in
I 946 and had lived in Mackesport,
Pa. , and . then Brownsville, Pa., before moving to Providence in I 959.
Mr. Schwartz was a salesman for
several different companies.
He was a member of Congregation Beth Sholom and the Providence Hebrew Day School.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Herbert Schwartz of Providence. He
was the brother of the late Sandor,
Arnold a nd Izzo Schwartz.
The funeral service will be held
today a·t I p.m . in Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel. Burial will be in
:Lincoln Park Cemetery. Warwick
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· CHARLES SCHWARTZ, 66, of 35

. Taft Ave., died yesterday in Miriam
Hospital. He was the husband of Anne
· (Fisher) Schwartz.
A lifelong Providence resident, he
was a son of the late Leo and Martha
(Ukranowicz) Schwartz.
Mr. Schwartz served in the Army after the Korean War.
He was a co-owner - with his
brother Abraham Schwartz, his late father and his late brother Samuel
Schwartz - of the former Columbia
Furniture Co., which was located in
Pawtucket for many years.
He was a member of Congregation
Beth Sholom, Sons of Zion, in Providence:
Besides his wife, he leaves a daugh-.
ter, Vicki E. Mandelkorn of Jerusalem,
Israel; two sons, David S. Schwartz of
Baltimore, Md., and Arye E. Schwartz
of Providence; two sisters, Molly Taxer
of Randolph, Mass., and Vicky Dovner
of Sharon, Mass.; three brothers, Abraham Schwartz of Cranston, Martin
Schwartz of Pawtucket and Dr. David
Schwartz of Roslyn, Long Island, N.Y.;
and five grandchildren. He was brother
of the late Samuel Schwartz.
The funeral procession will depart
today at 10: 15 a.m. from Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. , Providence, in preparation for the 11 a.m.
graveside service at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post Road , Warwick.

/,

. . SCHWARTZ,
Charles
bccemher 21. I !l!l8. Be_loved
husband of Anne (f1she1)
Schwai1z.
Residence: .
Taft Ave. Dea r father o
Vicki E. Mandelkorn.. .lerusalem. Rsmel; . David S:
Schwanz, Balt unore, MD,
Arye E. Schwanz. Prov1:
dence. Dear hrother of Molly Taxer. Randolph. MA:
Vicky Dovncr, Sharon. MA;
Abraham Schwanz, Cranston;
Manin
Schwanz,
Pawtucket ;
Dr.
David
Schwanz. Roslyn, Long lsland and the late Samuel
Schwanz. Devoted grandfather of Uri. Shi ra, Zachary.
lonathan and Rachel. Fu·nc~I
procession depans
from . MOUNT SINAI M,EMORIAL
CHAPEL,
82!1 .
' Hope at founh Sts. 10:15
a.m. on Tuesday for .the 11
a.m. graveside se1v1cc at \
LINCOLN
PARK CEME·
TERY. Post Rd., Warwick.
Relatives and fne nd s are mvitep. In lieu ol flowers contiil)utions may be made ~~
American Cancer Society
Ar/lerican Hean Assoc. Memorial obse1vance at . his
late
residence.
Tuesd
through Thursday 2-4.
·
p.m.; Fiiday 1-2 p.m.; Satur- •
day 7_9 p.m.; Sunday. Monday 2-4, 7-9 p.m.
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SCHWARTZ, C11ARLES V.,

58, of Smithfield, RI, a-beloved labor leader, died Friqay at R~ Hospital. He was the husband of Diane
Dolphin.
Born in Fall River;' a son ot'Lester
and Dorothy (Lichter) Schwartz, he
rece~ved . his Undergraduate and
Masters Degrees at RJ College. He
was the Direct9r of RJ Institute for
Labor Studies· and Research and
was a member of · the ·Executive
Board ·of · the Providence Central,
Labor Council.
, Besides his wife and parents, he
leaves two brothers, Richard S.
Schwartz of Fall River and· Daniel
R. Schwarfa of Mansfield, CT.
Funeral services will'be held on
Sunday at .11 AM at Temple ~Beth .
El, 385 High Street, Fall River. In
lieu of flowers,· contributions may
,be made to RI Institut!! for Labor.
Studies and Research, 99 Bald Hill ·
: . Road, Cranstqn, RI 02920. ·The
i family __ was assisted , ~ith the
arrangements by -SUGARMANSINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL. , ,
.-
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'- Donald Schwartz, 81
WARWICK - Donald Schwartz
died Dec. 20. He was the husband
of Ann (Feital) Schwartz. Born in
Providence, he was the son of the
late Louis and Esther Schwartz.
A former owner of American
Glass, he was a glazier and contractor for several glass companies. A
Korean War Army veteran earning
the Bronze Star and Purple Heart,
he was a 1948 graduate of Hope High
School and a 1954
graduate of · Providence College.
A Mason of the
Roosevelt Lodge,
a Shriner, a long- .
time member of the
Warwick Umpires
Association and a former president
of Warwick National Little League,
he was a Hall ·of Farner of the RI
~ Men's Senior Baseball
~ League.
A
longtime
·
member of Temple BethEl in Providence, he was an avid fan
of the Red Sox, Patriots, Bruins,
Celtics and Providence College basketball.
In addition to his wife, he leaves
his sons, Peter W. and his wife
Michelle, of Scottsdale, Ariz.; Gary
M., of Tempe, Ariz. ; and Lloyd L.
Schwartz, of Narragansett. He was
the brother of Barbara Weihrauch,
of Worcester, Mass., and the grandfather of Andrea Breiling, of Los
Angeles, Calif.
Donations may be made to the
Make-a-Wish Foundation or the
American Parkinsons Association.
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EDWAR~~fcl1¢L~Vzf
CRANSTON
·Edward
Schwartz, 86, of Cedar Crest.
Nursing Centre, Scituate Avenue;
a former cost analyst for the
General Electric Co. in Lynn,
Mass., died Wednesday, ,January
13, 1988, at Roger Williams
General Hospital. He was the
husband of the late Ida (Kamins)
Schwartz.
Born in New York City, he was a
son of the late Morris and Mary
(Hipshman) Schwartz. He lived in ·
Cranston
since
1961>.
He
,uuved • previously lived in Lynn and Fall
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Riv~_rt ~ast.
::· .c. • ,·,-:c,•> ·,-.•:-- :--- ,~ _i;-1948,-C~ieal?poin!ed!tim _;
Mr. ·:Rch rtz also,_had been a ~· a·delegate to ttie -maul{Uratton and.:,>, .
• "-'s~ ~-i~r;
c~sts · in the motor installation as presi~ent~of ~~~arp ::- :
and :S~ am - rhme and generator L: Sachar at Brandeis Umvers1ty. _'
de~!t~fuenfsJ~t GE from 194i untg . ' !\.fr. Schwartz was a p~st. grand ·
ret.mng m 1961>.
~
• ·
chancellor of the Knights of '
F.or several years, he worked Pythias and a deputy supreme .
wi(h .huilding contractors erecting chancellor of the organization. ·. 1
the New York City subway system,
He · leaves a daughter, ,Joyce
and . for 10 years was office Morettini of Cranston; a son,
manager and costs accountant for Edward Schwartz of Walpole,
the former United Rayon Co., Fall Mass.; three sisters, Lillian
River.
Ginsberg and Helen Berman, both
'He played the violin and was of Newton, Mass., and Emily /
concert master of the Fall River Black of Hallandale, Fla.; and five l .. . :
and Melrose, Mass., Symphony grandchildren.
· 8'
Orchestras for many years. He
A graveside service was held at ~
attended the Carnegie Institute of Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon, '
Technology, Pittsburgh.
.Mass:
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. SCHWARTZ, Elias Jacob . \i
ril I 5 2000. Beloved son
1(Rolnitzki)
the iate Dov and J1elen
· Schwartz. Residence· JOI Highland Ave.,
Providence. Loving brother
of the late Moishe Schwa:
nd two late sisters. Ado
~ncle of Dov Schwartz, :Psaot Israel Ayala Meisels,
~~hovot, ' Jsrael and ·· I I_
ndnieceS and ~ndneph
gra Graveside Semce at 12
N(X)N SUNDAY at UN-

COLN PARK CEMETE~Y,

I

·1469 • Post Rd., Wal'Wl~k.
Relatives and friends are invited In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to
RI Holocaust Memonal Mu401 Elmgrov~ Ave.,
seum,
02906 Shiva
Providen~, RI
n ·ements
to be pnvate. ~ ·ME·
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ELIAS J. SCHWARTZ, 70, of 101
High.land ·Ave., a retired library
specialist at Brown University and a
linguist, and a Holocaust survivor, died
yesterday at home.
Born in Lodz, Poland, a son of the
late Dov . and Helen (Rolnitzki)
Schwartz, he•qad · Jived in Detroit and
Ann Arbor, Mich.; before ·settling in
Providence in 1970.
Mr. Schwartz was employed at
Brown's Rockefeller Library for 20
years before he retired in 1998 as a
senior library specialist. He also had
taught Rus~ian at several universities
and colleges, and had tutored Russian
immigrants who were settling in
Rhode Island.
A Holocaust survivor, he was, deported from the notorious Lodz Ghetto
then imprisoned in Buchenwald con~
centration camp. After his liberation by
the U.S. Army, he spent the next four
years in a displaced-persons camp in
Germany.
In 1952, he immigrated to this
country and joined the Army. He was
commissioned as a captain in the Army
Intelligence Corps ,and was stationed
in Germany from 1952 to 1956.
Upon his return to the United
States, he· earned a master's degree in
linguistics from the '. University of
Michigan. He later earned a Ph.D. in
Slavic linguistics, which he received
from Brown in 1975.
Mr. Schwartz was a member of
Temple Emanu-EI, the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, the 'Jewish Community Center and the Rhode Island
· Holocaust Memorial Museum.
He leaves a nephew, Dov Schwartz
of Psagot, Israel, and a niece, Ayala
Meisels of Rechovot, Israel. He was the
brother of the late Moishe Schwartz,
with whom he was reunited in the
United States after the end of World
War II. His parents, two sisters, several
aunts and uncles, and numerous other
relatives were lost in the Hplocaust.
A graveside funenil will be held today at noon in Lincoln Par~ Cemetery,
Warwick. Burial will follow.
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OBITUARIES
Providence
ESTHER F. SCHWARTZ, 85, of the
Rosewood Manor, Pitman Street, die•d
yesterday at the manor. She was the
widow of Harry M. Schwartz.
Born in Turkey, a daughter of th e
late David and Celia (Kornstein )
Yanku. she lived in Providence for th e
past two weeks. She previously lived in
Canton, Mass., for a year, and before
that in Warwick fo r eight years. She
had lived in Providence for 50 years before moving to Warwick eight years
ago.
Mrs. Schwartz had been a member
of Temple Emanu-el.
She leaves three daughters, Myra
.Jerozal of Pawtucket, Dorene Hurtig of
Ontario, Canada, and Janet Sternbach
of Oak Park, ·N.C.; a sister, Sarah Silverma n of Albany, N.Y.; four grandchi ldren, and a great-granddaughter.
She was the sister of the late late Rose
Press and Sonny Yanku.
Thd fun eral will be held tomorro w
at at 11 a.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery in Warwick.

r

SCHWARTZ, Esther F.
(Yanku)
February 6, I 995. Beloved
wi fe of the late Harry M.
Schwartz. Residen t of Rosewood Manor. Providence.
Formerly of Warwick. Dear
mother of Myra Jerozal.
Pawtucket; Dorene Hurtig ,
Ontario, CA and Janet
Sternbach, · Oak Park, NC.
Dear sister of Sara h Silverman, Albany, NY and the
late Rose Press and Sonny
Yanku . Devoted grandmother of 4 grandchildren and I
grea t granddaughter. Fu ne ra l service 11 a. m. Wednesday at MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825
Hope at 4th Sts. Relatives
and fri ends are invited. In
lieu of flow ers contri butions
may be made to Hospice
Care of RI, Pawtucket. Memorial Observance at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jerozal , 92 Blaisdell
Ave., Pawtucket, Wed nesday and Thursday 2-4 ; 7-9.

I:

SCHWARTZ, -~
(G 'Jdman)
·

A. ,,.

,i

( , March/1~.

i 992. Resldenci
56 Greaton Drive, Providence. Dear sister of France,

' Levine, Natick, MA.-Beloved.',
, mother of JoeJ.of 'Hackeil\\ ' sack, NJ, Robert of cran: 1
8ton, Step.hen of New York
· City, and Michael and DanJel, ,. bo~ -of , Providence.
~ ! &randmother of
, Benjamlil'Samuel Schwartz. '~
Funeral aervfcea 2· p.m.
Tuesdar _at MOUNT SINAI 1

:•
t

MEMOlUJU. . CHAPEL, 825

HOJH: at 4thrStf: Relatives !i
and .friends' are. Invited:-.~

lieu of" ·flowers;- ·contrlbu~,jl

,c t1011$ may be ·:made to ,the • ,
Ametjcan Cancer Society. ·or -'.
,. VSA. Mei:norlal ' Observance '.J
f will be l!t her late .res1~e1,1~ t
Tuesday. 7-9 p.m., Wednes1 day an_
c!.J '.hursday .2..4; 'l-9, ,
't:il 1Hi, :t2 ';:;~ "';lglli;i_.
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ELSEWHERE
SCHWARTZ, EUGENE P.,
77, of Boca Raton Florida, former-·
ly of Providence, RI died on Wedriesday, December 28, 2011 .
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Harry and Frances (Colavita)
Schwartz, he was the beloved
husband of Suzanne Vernon
Schwartz, devoted father of Judy
L. (Andrew) Matt of Providence,
RI,
Steven D. (Madeline) ·
Schwartz of Woodbury, NY and
Stepfather of Marc Mazzarelli
(Hiroko) i•f Cambridge, MA. He
· was the &Joring grandfather of
Alyssa, Sabrina and Daniel
Schwartz and Michael Matt. He
was the brother of the late Joseph
Schwartz and Marion Silverman.
After graduating · from Hope
· High and Lowell Technical Institute he went into the family textile
business before retiring to Florida
in 1979. He enjoyed golf, tennis,
biking, dancing and music. He
learned the importance of philanthropy from his parents and continued to give generously to causes close to his heart.
Funeral services will be held in
the chapel at Swan Point Cemetery on Friday, December 30th at
12:00 PM. Shiva will be held on
Friday from 2-4:00 PM at the
home of Judy and Andrew Matt.
In lieu of flowers,•donations can
be made to the Alzheimer's Associations or charity of your choice.
Arrangements by SUGARMAN- ,
SrNAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

. A, X 1-1/!3.f?- tf~ tl.'1;_"'§
. ·. MR.S_.,FRANl<·.SCHWAR,Tz; . '. ~.
• . • Funeral se-r:vJces \ for. Mrs.
, F~f '(Indik). · ~l)wa.r tz. of 99
:: _-·;;Hillsfde. Ave"ue; o;yho died Jan. 23, .were held Jan. 25 ·_a t _the .Max
. Sugarmari · Meµiorial
Chapel.
Bui-ii,:l ·. : was ht , Linc.oln Park
• ·.c~metery. ·
·. She was the widow of Frank
Schwartz: Born in PQland on May
25, · 18!!5, she was a da_µghter o(
the ·tate Joseph · and lda' lndi~. She
had, lived ·in Tawiton,' Mas·s., for
about 30 years before coming to
: Providence in 1939.
:
Mrs. ·Schwartz· was·· · a, member
of Temple Beth David and the
Jewish Home for the Aged.
·She Js survived by a son, PhUip
S\yartz of .New . York. City; a
daughter, 'Mrs. Samuel Berman of
_Pawtucket, and a grandchild. ; /

Florence Schwartz, 86
ATTLEBORO, Mass. - Florence Schwartz died Aug.
21. She was the wife of the late
Frank Schwartz.
Born in Providence, , a daughter of the late Phillip and Rose
(Norman) Weiser, she had lived
in Attleboro for two years, previously living in North Attleboro for five years. She was a
bookkeeper for various places,
before retiring at age 78.
She was the mother of Paul
Schwartz of North Attleboro,
Mass.; sister of Herbert Weiser
and the late Harold and Maxi
Weiser; grandmother of Sharon
and Raina; and great-grandmother of Mackenzie.
Contributions in, De made
to Brain Injury Association of
Rhode Island, Inc., 935 Park
Ave., Suite 8, Cranston, RI
(r

02910.

Frances Schwartz
BOCA RATON, Fla. - Frances
Schwartz, 81, of 10438 Boca Woods ~
Lane died yesterday at the West
\Jc)
Boca Medical Center. She was the ....___.
widow of Harry A. Schwartz.
~
Born in Paterson, N.J., a daughter
of the late Joseph and Mary Cola- ~
vita, she had lived in Florida since ~')
1979. She previously resided in
Providence for 40 years.
She was a life member of the the
Pawtucket Hadassah, the Women's ~
Associations of the Jewish Home for '-!
the Aged and Miriam Hospital, and a
member of Temple Beth-El and its , )?
Sisterhood.
·
She leaves ~o sons, Joseph i ~
Schwartz of ProYJdence and Eugene ·
Schwartz of Boca Raton; a daughter, Marian Silverman of Warwick;
two sisters, Josephine Buchman of
Fairlawn, NJ., and Nellie DePhillips
of Garfield, N.,J.; a brother, Benjamin Colavita of Toms River, NJ.; 8
grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren.
A graveside service will ·be held
, tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at Lincoln
· P~k Cemetery.. \Varwick.

I
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Frances G. Schwartz
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DELRAY, Fla. - Frances G.
Schwartz, 80, a for mer resident of
Cra nston, died Thursday at Delray
Community Hospital. She was the
widow of Maurice Schwartz.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Isaac and Eva (Nachbar)
Ackerman, she had been a resident
of Florida for two months. She lived
in ·Cranston for the previous five
years and iµ Warwick for 11 year$
before that.
Last July .at her 80th birthday,
she was honoroo by the Pioneer
Worpen, of which she was Rhode Island presideM for 14 years anQ a ijfe
member.
She was member of Temple
Torat 'Yisrael, Cranston, and the former Temple Beth Israel. She was
also a member of the women's asso-.
elations of the Jewish Home for the
Aged and Miriam Hospital.
- ' She leaves a sister, Anne Cohen
of Delray Beach, formerly of Cranston; and two brothers, Irving A.
Ackerman of Cranston and Pembroke Pines, Fla., and Joseph Acker-.
man of Boca Point, Fla.; and Center-vi lle Mass.
Th e funeral service will be held at
12:30 p.m. tomorrow at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope SL,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
f~r~ ~~!'Ilete.ry. Warwjck.
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FREDERIC W. SCHWARTZ, 79, of
Rochambeau Avenue died yesterday at .
Miriam Hospital. He was the husband
of Frances (Adler)
Schwartz.

Born in New
York, a son of the
late William L. and
Adele
(Rapp)
Schwartz, he lived
in Providence for
45 years. He previously lived in Chicago, Ill.
Mr. Schwartz was a graduate of th e
University of Pennsylvania, and was a
member of the Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity. He was an inventor of electrical devices, 1and held patents for more th an
60 items he created. For many years, he
was president of the Cable Electric
Products, which later became Leviton- ·
Snapit, before retiring Nov. l.

1

Besides his wife he leaves a son, Frederic W . Schwartz Jr. of Washington,
D.C.; a daughter, Lynne M . Schwartz
of Providence, and two grandchildren.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at

1 2 p.m. at the Memorial Park Cemetery,
Skokie, Ill. A memorial service will be •
1
held Wednesday at noon at Temple V
Beth-El, Orchard Avenue.

St~ WR RT Z-,,
SCHWARTZ, Frederic W.
November 6, 1994. Beloved
husband of Frances (Adler)
Schwartz. Resident of Providence. Dear fath41r of Lynne
M. Schwartz, Providence
and Frederic W. Schwartz
Jr., Washington, DC. Devot~
ed grandfather of Danielle
and Johanna. Funeral Service 2 p.m. Tuesday at Memorial Park Cemetery
Skokie, IL. Memorial Ser~
vice 12 noon Wednesday at
TEMPLE BETH-EL, Orchard at Butler Aves., Providence. In lieu of flowers
memorial donations may be
made to your favorite char!,
ty. Calling hours at the family residence are respectfully
Omitted. Arrangements by
Mt. Sinai Memorial Chapel.
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MRS, NATHAN SCHWARTZ
Funeral services for Mrs. Gussie Krakowsky Schwartz of 25
Lillian 'Avenue, who died Jan. 26,
were . held Jan • .28 in the Max
Sugarman
Memorial
Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. She was the wife of Nathan
Schwartz.
Mrs. Schwartz was a member of the Ladies AuxiUary of
Congregation Sons of Abraham,
Pioneer Women and the Ladies
Auxillary •of the Lt. Leonard Bloom
Jewish War Veterans Post.
She was born June 15, 1894,
in Russia, and had lived in Provipence since 1912. She v.:as, the

(l'I-

1

'

~:·ctauihter of the l~te Hyman ancr-. Doha ~essing.
. .
Besides her husband, she is
.survived by a daughter , Mrs. Ben. Jamin Gilst~in of Providence; a
son, David Krakowsky of Cransto,n, and six grandchildren.
/
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~ - SCHWARTZ HAROLD,
88, of Sarasota, FL and Cranston,
RI, passed away on March 20,
2016.
He was the beloved
husband of Lillian (Newman)
Schwartz. for 63 years. . Born in
Providence, a son of the late Louis
and Mary Schwartz, he bad lived
in Sarasota for the last 11 years,
and had previously lived in
Pawtucket
and
Providence.
Harold was the devoted father of
Michael Schwartz (Cynthia) and
Bobbie Friedman (Brian). He was
the loving grandfather of Matthew
Schwartz. He is survived . by his
brother Samuel Schwartz and his
sisters Sylvia Mandell and Rosilyn
Wetstone. Harold was a proud
CPA for many years following his
graduation from RI State College ·
(now URI) in 1950. He later
received his Masters degree in
Taxation from Bryant University.
He was a founding partner in the
accounting firm Jarcho S_chwartz
Yarlas and Santilli. Harold was a ·
WW II veteran of the Coast Guard
and later served in the US Naval
Reserve. Among his many civic
activities he was the Financial
Secretary of Temple Emami-El in
Providence for many years.
Funeral services will _be held on
Wednesday, March 23 at Temple
Ema nu-El, . 99 Taft Ave.,
Providence at 12 noon. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in his
memory may be made to the -RI
Jewish Historical Association, or
Temple Emanu-El. Shiva will be
observed at 4 Dean Ridge Drive,
Cranston on Wednesday following
the · funeral until8pm and on
Thursday from 2-4 _and 7-9. On
Friday Ma.rch 23, 'shiva will be
observed at 425 ' Meshanticut
Valley Pkwy, Cranston from l4pm. For online condolences, ·
please visit:
ShalomMemorialChapel.com.
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HYMAN W. SCHWARTZ
Funeral services for Hyman W.
Schwartz, 69 of SI Hamilton Street,
Pawtucket, who died Jan. 18 after
a one-month illness, were held ·
that afternoon at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Rabbi Emanuel
Lazar and the Rev. Morris Drazln ·
officiated. · Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. He was the husband of Bessie (Savan) Schwartz.
Born In Russia in July, 1897,
he was a son of the late Nathan
and Rose (Mirochnick) Schwartz,
and had been a Pawtucket resident since 1921.
He was a sexton- for 19 years
for Congregation Ohawe Sholom,
and was a member of the congregation. He was also a member of
the Hebrew ·Free Loan Association
and Chevra Kadisha.
Besides his wife, he is s.u rvlved
by a son, .David Schwartz of Provl_dence; two brothers Morris and
~.-,,-,c::,oooc;;,c;;,<;';>Q5'252.

Leo Schwartz, both of Pawtucket·
three sisters, Mrs. Cecilla JI!~
dean, Mrs. Annie Schwartz and
Mrs. Lena Wilker, all of Pawtucket, and one ~ra~ddaughter.
V

SCHWARTZ, IRVING,
86, died March 17, 2014. He was
the husband of the late Lola
(Cohen) Schwartz. Born in
Norwich, CT, a son of the late
Morris and Eva (Blumenkrantz)
Schwartz, he was raised in Bronx,
NY and had lived in Providence
for 58 years before moving to
New Hampshire.
Mr. Schwartz was a long time
board member of Temple Beth El,
Providence
and
Oceanside
Condominiums in Ogunquit, ME.
He earned a Bachelor's Degree in
Accounting from NYU and served
in the US Army during WWII.
He is survived by his children~.
Peter Schwartz and his wife Linda'
of Bedford, NH, and Ema
Schwartz Place and her husband
Bob of Needham, MA, his
siblings; Susan Seffinger and
Milton Schwartz, and his grandchildren; Skyler, Camden and
Chelsea Place, and Ian and Colin
Schwartz.
Services will be held Wednesday March 19th at I0:30 AM at
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St. Providence, with
burial in Sons of Israel & David
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers contributions in his memory may be
made to the Marginal Way Preservation Fund, PO Box 1455
Ogunquit, ME 03907. Shiva will
be held at the residence of Ema
and Bob Schwartz Place, Wednesday from 4-7pm. For information
and condolences,
www.SugarrnanSinai.com.
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Jeannette Schwartz
PROVIDENCE
Jeannette
"Topsy" Schwartz, 85, of the Jewish Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside
Ave., died yesterday at Miriam Hospital. She was the widow of David
Schwartz.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Max and Freda
Glantz.
Mrs. Schwartz was a graduate of
the former Bryant and Stratton
Business College, now Bryant College. She was a former officer of the
Providence Hebrew Sheltering, a
member of Congregation Sons of
Jacob, a former member of its Sisterhood, and a member of the Golden Agers Club of the Jewish Community Center. Mrs. Schwartz was
a pianist and also wrote poetry
which had been published during
the last 10 years.
She leaves a daughter, Maxine
Lerman of Providence; a son, Roy
Schwartz of Montclair, N.J.; a sister, Dorothy Cohn of Providence;
four granddaughters and a greatgranddaughter.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

,

- - SCHWARTZ, JOSEPHS.,
82, a lifelong resident of Pawtucket, died Wednesday, April 25,
2012. Born in Pawtucket, he was
a son of the late Louis and Annie
Schwatt;z. Mr. Schwartz is survived by his 3 sisters and 2 brothers.
His- funeral service will be held
TODAY, April 26th at 2 pm at the
Priest Chapel at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, 1469 Post Road, Warwick. Shiva will be observed at his
late residence, 200 Sayles Avenue,
Pawtucket today following the
burial and 7-9 pm, and Friday &
Sunday 2-4 pm. Fpr information .
and condolences visit, ·
www.SugarmanSinai.com.
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Leo Schwartz

,

\

Was founder of the former
,.
\
Columbia Furniture Co.
i_
PAWTUCKET - Leo Schwartz, •
1
82, a resident of the Oak Hill Nurs1
ing Center, Pleasant Street, died r'l
yesterday at the Center. He was a "
husband of Martha (Ul<rienicz) 1
.
.
Schwartz.
·,
Born in Russia, a son of the J11te
Abraham and Rose Schwartz, he\)
had been a resident of Pawtucket
.f or 35 years moving to Providence ·
for 15 years and returning to Paw- \)
. _ tu~ket in 1986.
')
.
He was the founder of the lormer · Columbia Furniture Co. in Pawtucket in 1937,.retiring in 1971. ·
He was a member of the Congre' gation of Ohwe Sholom of Paw' tucket and ·a member of the Paw. tl.!cket Hebrew Free _Loan Assn.
Besides his wife he leaves four
, sons, Charles Schwartz of Provi.. J,
dence, Martin Schwartz of Paw1
tucket, Abraham Schwartz of Cranr ston, David Schwartz of Roslyn,
I N .Y.; two daughters, Molly Taxer
and Vickie Dovnar both of Sharon,
Mass.; a sister, Celia Gilden of Pawtucket; eight grandchildren a._nd a
great-grandson.
His funeral will ·be held Sunday at
c..--noon at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial
/
will be in Lincoln Par\t Cemetery,
, Warwick.

'
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SCHWARTZ, Lillian

(Lampert)

Lillian Schwartz
PROVIDENCE
Lillian
Schwartz, 87, of 32 Bayard St., a
saleslady at the former Outlet Co.
for many years, died yesterday at
Miriam Hospital. She was the wife
of the late Morris Schwartz.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Benjamin and Katherine
Lampert, she was a lifelong resident
of Providence.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El, and the Women's Association of Miriam Hospital.
She leaves a brother, Irving Lampert of Los Angeles; a niece, Sandra
Finn of Lexington, Mass.; and a
nephew, Leon Golden of Warwick.
A graveside funeral service will
be held today at 1 p.m. at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Burial
will follow .
/
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3 Beloved wile
June 12. I 9t~ms Schw art1-.
of the late
Bayard St.
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Lillian Schwartz, 95
WOODBURY, N.Y. - Lillian (Cherlin) Schwartz, 95,
previously of Cranston and Providence, died May 8. She was the
wife of the late Harold Schwartz,
to whom she had been married for
over 40 years. Born on the Lower
East Side of New York, she was
the daughter of the late Hyman
and Minnie Cherlin. She lived
most of her youth in Newport.
Mrs. Schwartz was an active
member of the Cranston Jewish
Center, currently Temple Torat
Yisrael.
I
She was a licensed practi- '
cal nurse, and trained at Rhode
Island Hospital.
·
She volunteered at the zoo at
Roger
Williams Park and worked
1
with children with special needs
m Cranston-.

i

I

She leaves a daughter, Hope
Zimmerman and her husband
Daniel, ofWestbury, N. Y.; three I
grandchildren, Mara Nathan a:nd
her husband Laurence, Aaron
Zimmerman and his wife Kira,
and Rebecc_a Mansell and her
husband Howard; two greatgrandsons, Isaac and Solomon
Nathan; and a brother, Maurice
Cherlin and his wife Arlene . She
was the sister of the .late Mary
Cherlin and William Cherlin.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
Contributions may be made .
in Mrs. Schwartz's memory to
Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park
Avenue, Cranston, RI 02905.
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SCHWARTZ, LOLA
(COHEN), 83, died August 16,
2013. She was the beloved wife of
Irving Schwartz.
Born in Brooklyn, NY, the
daughter. of the late Moe and Sadie (Prinz) Cohen, she had been a
resident of Providence since 1955.
She was the former Executive
Director of the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island and a
member of Temple Bet.h El.
Besides her husband, she is survived by her children Peter
Schwartz and his wife Linda of
Bedford, NH and Ema Schwartz
Place and her husband Bob of
Needham, MA; and her grandchildren, Ian Michael, Colin, Skyler,
Camden and Chelsea.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday, August 18th at 1:00 PM
at Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.
Shiva will be private. ln lieu of
flowers, contributions may ,be
made to the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island, 401 ·
Elmgrove Ave., Providence, RI
02906. For information and condolences,
·
www.SugannanSinai.com . .

LOUIS SCHWARTZ, 97, of the Rose
Manor,· Pitman Street, died Friday at
Mjriam Hospital. He
the husband
of the late Annie (Schwartz) Schwartz.
Born In Russia, a son of the late Mor·'aecal and Chaya-Schwartz,,he lived In
· llrovidence for three months. He previ•
oualy ~veer ID Pawtucket foe many

was

SCHWARTZ

Louis ,, ·

June 2, 199; Reslden~e-: i41 T.
Pitman
St., ' " Rosewood
Manor", Providence. · Beloved husband of the , late
Annie (Schwartz) Sch\,..artz.
Devoted father of Israel A.
Schwartz
of . Swansea,
Mass.; Joseph S. Schwartz
of
Pawtucket; · Lionel
Schwartz of Conn.; Mollie
Blank of Columbus, Ohio;
Ad_ele Kellman and Shirley
Yoselovsky, both of Brooklyn, N.Y. Loving grandfather of fol'!l grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. · at the
MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St. (corner of Doyle Ave.),
Providence. In •lieu of flow- · •
ers, contributions may be
made to your favorite chari. ty. Shiva will be observed at'
the home of Mr. Joseph
Schwartz, 200 Sayles Ave.,
-._/
Pawtucket.
V.

yeera.
Mr. Schwartz owned the Schwartz
Junk Shop in Pawtucket for 50 years
before retiring 20 years ago. He was a
member of Congregation Ohawe Sholam. He was a member of the Pawtucket Hebrew Free Loan Association.
He leaves three sons, Israel A.
Schwartz of Swansea, Mass., Joseph S.
Schwartz of Pawtucket, and Lionel
Schwartz in Connecticut; three daughters, Mollie Blank of Columbus, Ohio,
Adele Kellman, Shirley Yoselovsky,
both of Brooklyn, N.Y., and 40 grand•
~hildren.
,, The funeral will be held today ·a t 2
p.m. at the Max Sugarinan Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery in Warwick.

r-l .
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Funeral services for Louis L.
Schwartz of 30 Elmway Street,
founder and proprietor of the American Glass Company, who died May
9, were held the following day at
the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Schwartz had lived in Providence 40 years, . and owned the
Winter Street firm for the last 20
years. He was the husband of Mrs.
Esther (Marner) Schwartz.
He was a member of Touro Fraternal Association.
He was born in Budapest, Hungary, Oct. 15, 1905, a son of the
late Moritz and Bertha Schwartz.
In addition to his widow, he leaves
a son, Donald Schwartz of Warwick; a daughter, Mrs. Robert
Weihrauch of Newton Highlandt,
Mass.; a sister, Mrs. Murray Lorbar
of Bridgeport, Conn.; six brothers,
M ax Schwartz in California, Benjamin, Joseph, Harry and Samuel
Schwartz, all of Bridgeport, and
Solomo n Schwartz of Ne wport, and
fo ur grandchildren.
1/

St,h lJ\JMt c, Mar, IV n
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SCHWARTZ, MARILYN S.
83, died Tuesday at Brentwood Nursing Home. She was the beloved wife of David Schwartz for 61 years.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Samuel and Sophia (Weitman) Horovitz, she had lived in
Cranston before moving to West Warwick in 1999. She was a bookkeeper for the Jewish Federation of RI
and RI National Guard. Devoted mother of Sharon Schwartz-Vanderhoff and her husband Earl of
Cranston. Dear sister of the late Eunice Greenfield and Ethel Horovitz. Loving grandmother of Zachary
and Shayna. Funeral services will be held Thursday at 9:00 a.m. in the PRIEST CHAPEL in LINCOLN PARK
CEMETERY, 1469 Post Rd., Warwick. In lieu offlowers, contributions in her memory may be made to
Cha bad of West Bay, 3871 Post Road, Warwick, RI 02886. Shiva will be private. For online condolences,
please visit ShalomMemorialChapel.com

Cranston
MARTHA SCHWARTZ, 9 1, of I 25
Scituate Ave., died Wednesday at Roger
Williams Hospital, Providence. She was
the wife of the late Moms Schwartz.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late Nath a n and Goldie Glass man, she
lived in Cra nston for the past year,
previously living in Pawtucket.
She was a former me mber of Congregation Ohawe Shalom and its Siste rhood , and the Jewish Home for the
Aged.
She leaves two sons, Norman
Schwartz of Hollywood, Fla., a nd Dr.
William Schwartz of New York City;
two daughters, Tillie Orleck of Cranston, a nd Elaine Zundell of Revere,
Mass.; a brother, Samuel H. Glassman
of Pawtucket; two sisters, Anne Gorden
a nd Ethel Kaplan, both of Warwick; 9
grandchildren a_n.,d .11 ,great-grandchil-

dren.
Mrs. Schwartz was the sister of the
late Rose Sandler a nd Bessie Bonneville.
A graveside fun eral service will be
held today at IO a.m in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.

SCHWARTZ, Martha
(Glassman)
June 24 , 1998. Residence,
125 SciIuaI e Ave., Cranston.
Beloved wife of the late
Monis Schwanz. Devoted
mother
of
Nonnan
Schwa11 z, Hollywood, FL;
Dr. William Schwanz, NYC;
Tillie
Orleck,
Cranston;
Elaine Zundel!, Revere, MA.
Dea r sisler of Samuel H.
Glassman. PawtuckeI; Anne
Gorden, Wa1wick; Ethel Kaplan, Wa rw ick and the lale
Rose Sandler and Bessie
Bonneville. Adored grandmot her of 9 and greal
grandm other of 11. A Graveside Se,vice will be held
on F1iday al 10:00 a.m. at
Lincoln Park Cemete1y. In
lieu of flowers. contributions may be made to your
favo1ite chality.
Arrange111en1 s by MAX
SUGARMAN . MEMORIAL
CHAPEL. 451! Hope Si. (car/
ner Doyle Ave) Providence.

SCHWARTZ, Martha
(Ukrienicz)

Martha Schwartz
PROVIDENCE
Martha
Schwartz, 78, of 33 Taft Ave. died·
Sunday at Miriam Hospital. She was
the widow of Leo Schwartz.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late Bitzalel and Malka l)krienicz,
she lived in Providence for 30 years..
She previously liveq in Pawtucket.
Mrs. Schwartz was a member of
Congregation Ohawe Sholom, Pawtucket. She was a member of Hadassah and Mizrachi.
·
She leaves two daughters, Molly ·
Taxer of Randolph, Mass., and
Vickie Dovner of Sharon, · Mass.;
·four sons, Charles Schwartz of
Providence, Martin Schwartz of
Pawtucket, Abraham Schwartz of
Cranston, and Dr. David Schwartz
of Roslyn, N.Y.; ·16 grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren. She
was mother of the late Samuel
Schwartz.
The funeral service was held yesterday at 10 a.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick,

August 18" 1991. Beloved
wife of the • late Leo
Schwartz. Residence 33 Taft '
Ave. Dear mother of Molly
Taxer,
Randolph,
MA,
Vickie Dovner, Sharon, MA,
Charles Schwartz, Providence, ' Martin Schwartz,
Pawtucket,
Abraham
Schwartz, Cranston, Dr. David Schwartz, Roslyn, NY,
and
the
late
Samuel
Schwartz. . Devoted grand·
mother of I 6 grandchildren
and 4 great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
10 a.m. Monday at MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHA·
. PEL, 825 Hope at 4th Sts. In
.
lieu of flowers, contribu• .
tions may l)e made to Amer·
ican Heart Assn. , or Jewish
Federation of RI. Memonal
Observance at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dovner,
97 Hampton Rd., Sharon,
MA, , Monday
through
Wednesday 2-4, 7-9 p.m.
v
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Funeral · services for Morris
Schwartz, 84, of Lynn, Mass., a
former -. Provic)ence resident who
•died:· on. Saturday, were · held the
following day at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was,
in I.:.incohi Park €emetery.
,
The husband of the .late Rose.
(Weisbein) Schwartz, he was born:'
in .Rumania on . Nov. 11, 1879, and·
had lived in Providence for 54
years before moving to Lynn ill
1959. Before retiring 12 years
ago, he operated a tailoring and
furrier shop on Broad Street for
45 years. :.- . •. .
'
I
Mr. Schwartz -was .. a member
of Congregation Shaare Zedek.
Survivors include two sons, ·
. Harry of Providence and Julius.
Schwartz of · Philadelphia, Pa.;'
three daughters, Mrs. Philip
Berson of Malden, Mass., Mrs.
Irving Sp1ller of Swampscott,
Mass., and , Mrs. Melvin Segal ,
with whom he lived; two brothers,.
r .~ mµ,e_
I and Julius Schwartz, both!
of,·. Provfderice: . a sister, Mrs.
Abraham · Rosenberg of Providei:ice: 13 grandchildren and 13 /
gre~t-grandchildren.

South Kingstown

RITA COHEN SCHWARTZ, 69,
of 1220 South Rd. died yesterday at
home. Sh~ was the wife of Albert T.
Schwartz.
· Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a daugh- \
ter of the late Jack and Mary (Po- t"l.
lotsky) Cohen, she lived in Wakfield.,..
since 1987.
;
· Mrs. Schwartz was head book- <,. .
keeper for Fluid Data Inc., Merrick, 1 '
· N.Y., for eight years before retiring~
in 1986. She was a member of Ha-'""
dassah, and.Beth David Synagogue,
Narragansett.
~
Besides her husband she leaves a 1
daughter, Roberta Singer of Wake- 1<
field; a son, Mark Schwartz of Westerly; a brother, Murray Cohen of~
Spring Valley, N.Y., and two grandsons. She was sister of the late Stella Kaiseman.
The funeral service will be held
today'at 12:30 p.in. at Forbes Funeral Home, 28 Columbia St. Burial will
be in New ·Fernwood Cemetery,
Kingston.
i./

Robert L. Schwartz
z

EAST PROVIDENCE - Dr. Rob-

1:J

East, 36 Arthur Ave., a dentist in

0?

ing in 1989, died yesterday at the

~

Born in Fall River, Mass ., he was

i== ert L. Schwartz, 79, of Four Seasons

S Providence for 45 years before retir-

<i_ ' Palm Beach Gardens Medical Cenz ter, Palm Beach Garden, Fla.

~ a son of the late Morris and Reba

Schwartz. He had lived in the Provi dence area since the e~d of World
LU War II and for the last three years
g was a winter resident of Palm
Beach.
·f '. Mr. Schwartz was a 1935 gradu. L.j:J ~te of Alfred University and a 1939
~ gr: duate of Tufts Dental School.
· During World War II, he was a
Navy dentist, holding the rank of
lieutenant commander. He was a
member of the American and Rhode
Island Dental Associations, and
served on the.staff at Bradley Hospital for 22 years. He was a member
of Metacomet Country Club.
He leaves two daughters, Barbara
Sines of Southboro, Mass., and Jane \.
Gates of Van Nuys, Calif.
The funeral service will be today
at 1 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence.
Burial will be in Temple Beth-El
Cemetery, Fall River, Mass.
FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1993 V
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SCHWARTZ, Robert
L., DDS
March I I. 1993. Residence 4
Season East, East Providen
ce. Father of Barbara Sines,
Southboro, MA , and Jane
Gates, Van Nuys. CA. Funer
al Services I p.m. Friday,
MT. SINAI MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 825 Hope at 4th
Sts. Relatives and friends
are invited. In lieu of flowers contributions may be
made to Bradley Hospital.
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Obituaries
-·--. --·
Sally Schwartz
PROVIDENCE
Sally
Schwartz, formerly of 490 Angell
St., died yesterday at the Jewish
Home for the Aged. She was the
widow of Max Schwartz.
Born in Romania, a daughter of
the late Abraham I. and Malvina
(Goldenberg) Hornstein, she lived
in Providence for 40 years.
Mrs. Schwartz was a dental at•
tendant at the Edmund .w. Flynn
School for 14 years before retiring.
Sb·e was a professional bridge
te,cher and an advanced senior
master in the game. She was a
member of the Rhode Island Bridge
· Club and the Ladies Association of
the Jewish Home for the Aged.
She leaves a niece, Mrs. Joan
Gilbert, and a nephew, Robert Geiger, both of New York City.
A funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. at the Mount
Sinai Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
will be in the Mount Carmel Ceme•
tery, Cypress A venue, Brooklyn,

N.Y .
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Sally Schwartz
NORTH MIAMI, Fla. - Sally
Schwartz, 84, died today at Miriam
Hospital, Providence. She was the
widow of Mark Schwartz.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late Philip and Gertrude (Lampert)
Snyder, she had lived in Florida for
18 years, previously living in Long
Island and Providence for many
years. Mrs. Schwartz had been visit. ing relatives in Warwick for the last
five wee.ks.
She was a graduate of Rhode Island College of Pharmacy, and had
been a pharmacist at the former Ligett's Drug Store in Providence for
a number of years.
She leaves a daughter, Marjorie
Greenberg of Warwick; a brother,
Jack Snyder of Union, N.J.; six
grandchildren and six great-grand. children. .
The funeral service will be tomorrow at noon in Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St, Providence. Additional services and burial will be Wednesday in ·union, N.J.

i
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Samuel Schwartz
PROVIDENCE
Samuel
Schwartz, 52, of 56 Greaton Drive,
who owned Columbia Filmiture
Co., Pawtucket, with his brothers,
Charles, Martin and Abraham, for
,the past 35 years, died unexpectedly Saturday at the Miriam Hospital.
He was the husband of Estelle A.
(Goldman) Schwarti.
·
A lifelong Providence -resident.
he was a son of Leo and M~ha .
Schwartz of Providence. .
He was a member of Congrega•tion Mishkan Tefilah of Pro\idence.
Besides his wife and brothers, he
leaves five sons, Michael B., Ste, phen M. and Daniel J. Schwartz, all
of Providence, Robert F. Schwartz
of Warwick, and Joel I. Schwartz
of Ft. Lee, N,J.; two sisters, Mollie
Taxer of Randolph, Mass., and
Vicki Dovner of Sharon, Mass.; four
brothers, Charles Schwartz of
Providence, Martin Schwartz of
Pawtucket, Abraham N. Schwartz
of Cranston, and Dr. David
- Schwartz of Roslyn, Long Island,
N.Y.
.
A ·funeral service wilJ be held
today at 2 p.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial -will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Warwick.
,.

A~
II

· Cranston
SAMUEL ''SHIM" SCHWARTZ, 85,
of 315 ParkAve.,.a retired fabric store
manager, - died Sunday at Miriam
Hospital, Providence.
He was the husbarid of the late LilliaFI (Ginsberg) Schwartz. Born in
Providence, a son of the late Isadore
and Nettie (Weisman) Schwartz, he
had lived in Cranston for 30 years. ·
Mr. Schwartz worked. as a manager for the .former Weintraub Fabric
Store, North Kingstown, for more
than 20 years, retiring in 1985.
He was a me,mber of Temple Torat
,· Yisrael anddts Men's Club.
He was a member of the former
Jewish Bowling Congr_ess.
.
He leaves a daughter, Sandra
Gross of Cranston; a ~ister, Mary
Marks of Syracµse, N.Y.; and a
·grandson.
The ·funeral service will be· held
tomorrow at 11 a.in. in Temple Torat
Yisrael, 330 Park Ave. Burial will ·be
. in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

SCJIWARTZ, Sapme{
September I5i 2002'. Resi
dence: 315 Park Ave., Cran
st9n. Beloved husband of the
late
·Lillian
(Ginsberg)
Schwar1Z. DevQled father of
Sandra Gi;iss, Cranston.
Dear brother of Mary Marks
of .Syracuse, N.Y. Loving
grandfather of Mark Gross.
Funeral ~rvices Wednesday
II a.m. in TEMPLE TORAT
YISRAEL, ~ Park A.ve.,
Cral)ston. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in his memory
may ·be made to the Amencan Arthritis Assn. or your
favorite. charity. Shiva wili
be 9bserved at the home of
Mr.. and, Mrs. El!win Gross,
271 · East St., Cranston,
Wednesday 7-9, l!nd Thursday 2-4 and 7-9.· p.m. Arrangements by . SHALOM
MEMORIAL. CHAPEL, 1100

New·Ipndon ~ve., Cranston

~tr
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Cumberlana
SAMUEL S. SCHWARTZ, 86, of
Paterson, N.J., former owner of the
Cadillac Textiles Co. in Cumberland,
died Oct. 4 in New Jersey. He was the
husband of the late Esther Schwartz.
Born i,1 Paterson, he was a son of the
late Davjd and Nettie Schwartz.
l
Mr. Schwartz founded the Cadillac t
Textiles Co. in 1921 and it remained in
business until 1986. He was· a philanthropist and was president of the
Daughters of Miriam Center for the 1
Aged in Clifton, N.J. He was a past
president of the Barnert Memorial
Temple in Franklin Lakes, N.J., a board
member of the Barnert Memorial Hospital in Paterson, and a member of
Planned Parenthood of Passaic County,
N.J. The Esther and Sam Schwartz
Building of the Daughters of Miriam
Center for the Aged was named after
him and his wife.
He leaves two sons, Bernard
Schwartz of Franklin Lakes, and Philip
Schwartz of Ho Ho Kus, N.J.; six
grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.
The funeral was held at the Barnert
Memorial Temple. Burial was in Mount
Nebo Cemeterv in Totowa, N.J.
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Sheldon Schwartz / /
WARWICK . -Sheldon
Schwartz, 68, of 1•5 -Olrdlnal St., a
self-employed clothing salesman for
·many - years, died yesterday at
•. ·•Rhode · Island Hospital. He was the
husband of • Bernice (Shultz)
Schwartz.
Born in New Bedford, ·Mas,s., he
was a son of the late David and Ida
(Ostroff) Schwartz. He moved from
· Providence to Warwick 18 years
ago.
'
Mr. Schwartz previously was a
salesman for the; Rhode Island Frozen Foods Co. for many years. He
was a member of the Men's Club of
the former Temple Beth Israel, and
a member of Temple Torat Yisrael,
Cranston.
1• ·
Besides his wife/ h e ·leaves two
• sons, David Schwartz of Cranston
~ and Robert Schwartz' of Burlington,
· Vt.; a brother, Harvey Schwartz in
New Jersey; a sister, Selma Till of
Warwfck; and three grandchildren.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at l p.m . at the Max Sugar. man Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
. St., · Providence. IWirial will be -in
· Lincoln I?.ark Cemetery. . '· •
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Solomon L. Schwartz
Was an owner of Middletown
auto wrecking company

&
' -.

MIDDLETOWN - Solomon L.
Schwartz, 74, of 133 Miantonomi
Ave., an owner of Gold's Auto
Lr Wrecking Company in Middletown
4 for over 30 years, retiring in 1985,
died Thursday at Newport Hospital.
,.___ He was the husband of Bertha
---. (Gold) Schwartz.
Born in Bridgeport, Conn., a son
of the late Moritz and Berta
Schwartz, he came to the Newport
, 1 area during World War II.
-Mr. Schwartz was a member of
Congregation Jeshuat Israel (Touro
Synagogue), Judah Touro Lodge of
B'nal B'rith and the Society of
Friends of Touro Synagogue, and
was a former member of the Rhode
Island Commission of Auto Yards
and the Newport Kiwanis Club.
Besides his wife he leaves two
sons, Martyn Schwartz of Middletown and Barry Schwartz of Pembroke Pines, Fla.; two brothers, Joseph and Samuel Schwartz, and a
sister, Rose Lorber, all of Bridgeport; and a grandson.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at 1 p.m. at the Hoffman Jewish Memorial Chapel, Fowler Avenue, Newport. Burial will be in Beth
Olam Cemetery, Middletown.
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SOPHIE T. SCHWARTZ, 87°, of
Central Park West, in New York City,
a retired bookkeeper, died Sunday at
home.
· ·
Born _in Hungary, the daughter of
the late William · and Renee Traub,
she had lived in New York for most of
her life.
Ms. Schwa1tz had been ·a bookkeeper for the New York Housing
Authority, until her retirement.
A life master in bridge, she had
played in many national tournaments, winning numerous trophies.
She leaves a daughter, Linda K.
· Shamoon of Providence; and two
. grandchildien. She was the sister of
the late George Traub.
.
A graveside fune,:al se1vice will be
conducted tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post ~oad, Warwick.
,/\
.
·
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Sylvia J. Schwartz . •

SCHWARTZ, Sylvia Joan
(Rothenberg)
February 15, 1993. Beloved
wife of Louis Schwartz.
Residence Mount Holly, N.J.
formerly . of Providence.
. Dear mother of . Miriam Ev•
arts, North Arhngton, N .J.
and Eric Johnson, Mt. Holly,
N.J. Devoted grandmother
of Brian. Funeral services 11
a.m. Thursday at MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHA·
PEL, 825 Hope at 4th Sts.
Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu of flowers contributions may be made tQ
American Diabetes Ass!n.

I
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MOUNT HOLLY, N.J. - Sylvia
Joan Schwartz, 60, of 64 Regency
Drive, a social worker for the Burlington County Adult Welfare ·services for 15 years before retiring
five years ago, died yesterday at
Leeder Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Cherry Hi,11, r,u. She was
the wife of Louis Schwartz.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Jacob and Sadie
(Bookbinder) Rothenberg. She lived
in the south New Jersey area for 30 .
years, and previously had lived in
Boston and Providence.
Mrs. Schwartz was a graduate of
the University of Rhode Island.
After retiring, she coordinated
programs for distributing surplus
commodities to the poor and also coordinated transportation for the dis; abled in Mount Holly. Mrs.
Schwartz worked with multicultural education groups for black and
Jewish dialogue through the
Strenth to Love organization in
Mount Holly.
In 1991 Mrs. Schwartz was appointed to the Human Services Advisory Council of Burlington County. She also was a member of the
Go-Getters in the Burlington County
area.
Besides her husband, she leaves a
daugnter, Miriam .Evans of North
Arlington, N.J.; a son, Eric Johnston
of Mount Holly, and a grandson.
The funeral service will be held
Thursday at 11 a.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., .
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Wa1wick.
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Allan Schweber, 59
BETHESDA, M.D. - Allan
Schweber died March 18 at his
.---,-----, home.
Born
ih Newport,
R.I., he was
the son of Saul
and Bernice
Schweber.
He is a graduate of Rogers
High School.
.___ _.......,...__.,,_,. He received
his Bachelor
of Science in civil engineering
from Worcester Polytechnic
Institute. He was a resident in
the greater Wash., D.C. area for
35 years, where he worked as
a homebuilder in construction
development. He was an avid
reader, movie lover and a fabulous chef.
.He is survived by his parents,
brother Larry Schweber, sisterin-law Michelle Schweber and
niece Lily Schweber of Atlanta,
Ga.
Contributions in his memory
may be made to Touro Synagogue, 85 Touro St., Newport,
RI02840.

Madeli11 Ross
Sc~weclrter,
11
.
'

WILMETTE,
ILL. - Madeline
Ross Schwechter was born
in Providence,
R.I. to Gertrude
and Emil Ross.
Married almost
40 years to her
husband, . the
late
Samuel
Schwechter;
' sister to the late Evelyn (Ben)
Swerling, Ruth (Wolf) Myrow and Harold (Gladys) Ross;
mother to Marlene (Sherwood)
Zellermayer and Mark (Cynthia); grandmother to Jessica,
Brandon (Diapa) and Justin;
aunt to Carol (Larry) and many
nieces and nephews; special
companion to Max Kopka.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions in Madeline's
name may be made to the charity of one's choice. - -
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Ber.:r.,i Scol ', d
PROVIDENCE - Mrs. Bessie
Scoliard, 97, a resident member
of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died
yesterday in Miriam Hospital.
, She was the widow of Frank
' ' Scoliard.
Born Jan. 7, 1879, in Russia,
she was a daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Shimon Fish. She ·
lived in Providence more than
65 years.
She was a member of the
Providence Fraternal Associa• ·
tion.
Survivors include two daugh•
ters, Miss Ethel Scoliard and
Miss Hannah Scoliard, both of
Providence, two · grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was to be ·
held today at 2 p.m. at Sugar• ·
man Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St. Burial was to be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War•
wick.

An avid yachtsman and sp~rts
fisherman, Mr . Seidner wa a
founding member of the Westerl y
v cht Club which named him
OTTO SEIDNER
honorary commodore in 19'. He
Funeral services for Otto Se1 often shared the ma gnificent
ner, 79, a Westerly mayonnaise
yachts, ' aJ.l named ~uriel, with
manufacturer who turned his small
community groups like the Boy
business into a national corpoScouts and the YMCA .
.
ration, were held Tuesday at the
Acti ve in the war effort during
Harvey W . Buckler Funeral Home
World War II , he gave his 46-foot
in Westerly. Mr. Seidner died on
cruiser , the Muriel Ill , to the U .S .
September 29. Burial was in the , Coast · Guard as par t of the a uxSons of Israel and David Cemeiliary fleet. Refitted in Boston, the
tery . •
yacht patrolled coastal ~hores. Mr.
Mr. Seidner was the husband of
Seidner was named commander of
Gertrude Seidner. He was born in
the Rhode Isla nd Area Coast
Stonington , Connecticut, a son of
Guard Auxiliary and held the rank
the late Jacob and Emma Seidner .
of lieutenant during the war.
A major innovator in the proMr. Seidner was one of Westcessed food industry, he developed
erly' s outstanding citize ns and was
and d irected the family delicatesdeeply involved in community afsen and mayonnaise business and
fairs as a founding member of the
bottled potato salad company until
Westerly Yt,.-iCA and as a truste e
1970.
of the Westerly Hospital. He wa
_, He expanded the Stonington
an origin a l officer of the Rhode
delicatessen of the newly arrived
Island Cancer Association a nd d oimmigra nt Jacob Seidner to Mysnated land for a scout camp in
tic, Connecticut, in 1919, when he
-nearby Quegu ataug.
.
c began to produce mayonnaise on a
During th e 1950s Mr. Seidner
commercial scale. Moving the
was director of the New England
plant to Friendship Drive in West· Council, president of the M ayerly in 1921 , Mr. Seidner ex. onnaise and Salad Manufacturers
panded the business by manufacAssociation and chairman of th e
turing the first hermetically sealed
committee which planned the
, bottled potato salad .
Westerly police station.
In 1933, Admiral Richard Byrd
He was a 32nd degree M ason
~ brought Seidner's mayonnaise on
and
a member of the Masonic Ofhis South Pole exped ition , claimficers Club, the Sojourners.
.
' ing it was one of the best in nu triSurvivors,
in
addition_
to
his
tional va lue.
wife are a daughter, Munel Dove
His so n Arnold, who martaged
of Mailbu , California, and a son ,
the business unt il it was sold to a
Arnold Seidner of Denver, ColoraProvidence firm in July, credited
do, and a sister, Olga Friedman of
his father with , .. maintai ning by
California.
sheer force of person a lit y and
character, a small business despite
difficulties in today 's economic climate. "
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Otto Seidner dies at age 79;
.1 iayon.naise nianuf actu·rer
Otto Seidner, a \-\ e,iterly
mayonnaise
manufactur er
who turned a neighborhood
busine s into a national food
corporation, died yesterday at
the Weste rly Hospital. He was
79.

H u s b a n d of Gertrude
Seidner, he was born July 18,
1S94, in S n· . go C nn ., a
son of the late Jacob and
Emma (Beck) Seidner. He
Jived on Oceanview Highway
in lhe Wc1tch Hill section and
was We terly·s leadi ng businessman for half a centu r y.
A major innovator in the
processed food industry, he
developed and d irected the
fam ily delicatessen and m ayonnaise business and bottled
potato salad company until
19 70.

He ex panded the Stoni ngton
delicatessen of newl y arrived
immigrant Ja cob Seidner to
Mystic , Con n., in 1919, when
he · beg an to produ ce mayonnaise on a comm ercial scr- le.
Moving to a plant on Friendship Dr i\·c. Westerly, in 19'.'l,
Mr. Seidner expanded the
bus iness by manufacturi ng
the fi rs t hermetically scaled
bottled potato salad.
l n 1933. Adm. Richard Byrd

brought Sei dn er' s mayonaise
on his South Pole expedition,
claiming it was one of the
best in nutritional values.
His son Arnold, who mana ged t he business un ti l it was
sold to a Providence firm in
July, credited his father with
"maintaining by sheer for ce
of ersonali .' a nd rh · ac er,
a small business despite the
difficulties of today 's e conomic clim ate.•·
An avi d yachtsman and
sports fisherman, Mr. Seidner
was a founding member of
the Wes terly Yacht Club,
which named him hono ·ary
commodore in 19il. He often
s ha r ed
his
magnificen t
yachts, all named Muriel,
with cammunity groups like
the Boy Scouts and the
YMCA.
Active in the war effort during World War II, he gave his
46-foot cruiser. Muriel ill, to
the U. ·. Coast Guard as part
of the Aux iliary flee t. Refitted
in Bosion , the yacht patrolled
coastal shore . J\ir: .eidner
was named commander of the
Rhod e Isl and Area Coast
Guard Auxiliary and held the
rank of lieutenan durin!; the
war.

Mr . Seidn r, one of WesterJy' s ou ts~nding citizens, was ·
deeply invoh- ed in community
affa irs os a founding mem ber
of the \\"es terly YMCA and as
a trustee of the Westerly Hospital. He was an original officer of the Rhode Island
Cancer Association and donated land tor a Cub Scout camp
in nearby Queguataug.
During , the
1950s,
Mr .
Seidner wa s director of the
New England Council, president of t he Mayo nnaise and
Salad Dressing Manufacturer5
Association and chai r man of
the comm ittee which planned
the Westerly police station.
He was a 32nd d egree
!'-lason and a me mb~r of the
l\Iasonic Officers Cjub, t he Sojourners.
Survivors, in addition to his
v-ife , are a daughter, Mrs.
Murial Dove of Malibu, Calif. ,
and a son, Arnold Seid ner of
Denver, and a sister , Mrs.
Olga Friedma n of California.
Services will be hel d at 11
a.m. Tuesday at the Harvey
W. Buckler Funeral Hom e ,
121 Main St. , Westerl y. Burial
will br in the Beth-E l Syn:1gogue Cem etery, P rovidence .
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MRS. IRVING SEIGEL

•· ~

Funeral services .were held last
Sunday for Mrs. Irving Seigel, 38
of 211 Fourth street, who died on
Saturday at the · Miriam Hospital,
-after an illness of six weeks.
. · Mrs. Seigel was a member of
the Sisterhood of · Temple EmanI") · ~el, '- the Ladies' Auxiliary ·or the
""-._ Jewish Consumptive Relief SodeN....
ty,, the ),adies. Associ~tion of the
\J'- J~wish Home for the aged and
"-., ·the Women ·Pioneers.
"-..
Besides · her husband, Irving
(\_
Seigel, she is survived by her
~ mother, Mrs. Esther Cohen; two.
sons, Douglas and Jos eph, a chtughter, Elaine Seigel, two brothers,
J. I. Cohen and Leo Cohen; and
) - three sisters, Mrs. Joseph Shuk;
'-- ovsky and Mrs. -Benjamin Salk of
\.: • ProviMnce, and Mrs. Abraham
.,~ Pollack ·. _o f ·washinglon, . D. C.
Buriel was in Lincoln P ark Cemetery.
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Pawtucket

SEIGLE, David E.
February 3, 2004. Loving
companion of Pamela Forbes. I
Residence:
Pawtucket.
Beloved son of Saul and
Natalie (Rosen) Seigle, Sarasota, Fla. Dear father of Suzanne H. Seigle, Pawtucket.
Devoted brother of Betsy D.
Elias, Shelburne Falls, Ma.
and New York City; and
Richard Seigle, Providence.
Funeral seivice 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday at SUGARMANSINAJ MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
458 Hope St., Providence.
Relatives and friends are
invited. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made
to Miriam Hospital, I 64 Summit Ave., Providence, R.l.,
02906. Shiva to be private.

DAVID E. SEIGLE, 58, of Blodgett
Avenue, a distribution employee,
died yesterday at Miriam Hospital,
after a short illness.
He was the companion of Pamela
Forbes of Pawtucket. Born in Providence, a son of Saul and Natalie (Rosen) Seigle of Sarasota, FI11., he was a
lifelong resident of Pawtucket.
He was a graduate of Pawtucket
West High School, and had attended
C.W. Post College.
Mr. Seigle had worked for more
than 25 years in the distribution department at School House Candy of
Central Falls.
He also had been a volunteer for 10
years at Miriam Hospital, Providence, with in the Mended Hearts
Program.
Mr. Seigle appreciated all types of
music, especially jazz and opera.
A sports enthusiast, he also enjoyed playing cards and summer outings to Onset, Mass.
Besides his companion and his
parents, he leaves a daughter, Suzanne H. Seigle of Pawtucket; a
brother, Richard Seigle of Providence; a sister, Betsy D. Elias of Shelburne Falls, Mass., and New York
City; and three nephews.
The funeral will be today at 2 p.m.
in the Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, Providence. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SEIGLE, NATALIE ROSEN
age 96, passed away on May 11,
2016. She was the loving wife of
the late Saul Seigle, • who
predeceased her-at the age of97 in
2012. Born in Providence, ~he
was the daughter of the late
Samuel and Gertrude Rosen. She
·was a lifelong resident of
Provi_dence, until retmng to
Longboat Key, Florida in 1985.
Natalie
attended
Pembroke
College (now Brown University),
and graduated from Simmons
College in 1944. She received a
Master's degree in English from
University of Rhode Island in
1965. An associate professor, she
spent most of her career tea<;hing
Business Communications at
Proyidence College. She was ,the
Iauthor of the widely-used
/textbook, "Dynamics of Business
· Communications", as well as
numerous articles pu_blished in
business communication journals.
As a retiree living in Longboat
IKey, she continued teaching for
many years, . first as the instructor
, for Writing Your Personal
' Memoir and later teaching
, Contemporary . lsfaeli Women
: Writers at Temple Beth Israel.
She was predeceased by her son
· David in 2004 and her sister
: Phyllis Brown in 2015. She is
· survived by her brother Harris
Rosen, her son Richard and his
wife Evelyn, her daughter Betsy
and her husband Albyn Davis, in
addition . to her grandchildren
Suzanne, Seth, Zachary and
Adam, and great grandchildren
Sophia, · Ari, Zoe, I~abella and
Adrian.
Graveside services will be heid
Sunday May 15th at I lam at
Lincoln Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd,
WaIWick. Shiva will be private.
Donations made may be made to ·
the Natalie R. & Saul Seigle
Scholarship .Fund, Providence
College, I. Cunningham Square,
Providence, RI 02918, ·or to the
charity of your choice. For
information and condolences
www.SugarmanSinai.com,
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SEIGEL, JULES PAUL
•~ The irascible Jules Paul
llaiiil Seigel 85, of Engh;wood
Florida and Peace Dale,
During his' long career as a
RI died on February 16' in
professor of literature at the
Englewood, Florida. He was born
University of Rhode Island, he
as Jules "Yussi" Siegel oil October
had a huge influence on countless .
10, 1931 in Liberty, NY where he
students. Despite. his failing
health, he spent his - last day
grew up raised by rel_atives as he
exercising his beloved German
was orphaned at a young age and
only spoke Yiddish until attending
Shepherd, Choctaw and riding his
recumbent tricycle while at his
kindergarten. He was the son of
home in Englewood, Florida.
Samuel and. Lotte (Schutzman) ''
He is survived by his devoted
Siegel. ·He is predeceased by one
sibling, Marcella (Marcy) Siegel
and beloved wife and best friend
Schoen. After high school and an
of 58 years, Catharine (Fressie)
Seigel and his three children,
early try at college, Jules spent
four years in the Air Force as a , daug~ter Julia Anne Malichi
radio operator 'with top security
Slom and her husband Peter
Slom of Charlesfown, soh Sean·
clearance monitoring Russian air
Paul Seigel and his wife Roberta,
traffic during the Korean Conflict
and his daughter Jessica Hilliard
and was· stationed in Germany.
Spearman and · her husband
After the service, Jules went
Joshua of West Kingston as well
on to earn a BA degree frbm
his grandchildren Samuel Noah
SUNY, Cortland and a Doctorate
Slom, Luke .Francis Slom, Sean
in English literature from the
Paul Seigel, Jr., Rachel Alexandra
.Unive~sity of Maryland.
Seigel, Jared Michael Seigel, and
To all who knew him, Jules .
John (Jack) Andrew .Spearman.
will always be remembered for ·
A memorial service honoring
being a caring, brilliant, witty,
his life will be held at a later date
vociferously-outspoken . rnan,
in Rhode Island, for information
and a selfless father, husband,
please contact Julia Anne Slom.
grandfather and friend. Jules was
Memorial donations may be
indeed a man of many talents-an
made to any social cause of your
educator, activist, nationallyrecognized Schutzhund dog _ choosing. Jules' cause& were
trainer, avid cyclist, competitive . · so varied but he was especially
passionate about Doctors Without
tennis player, gourmet cook,
Borders, WFP (Witness For
master gardener, . mechanic,
Peace), SANA (Scientists Against
published author, prolific reader,
Nuclear Arms), and the South
music _enthusiast, and someone ·
Kingstown Animal Shelter._
who would always speak his mind
and stand up for what he believed
in. He (along with Cathy) had
a strong social conscience and
actively participated in civil
rights
demonstrations,
anti
nuclear demonstrations and
actively supported many other
causes that he was . passionate
about including the grape boycott
protesting unfair . labor practices
towards the pickers and housing
discrimination against people
of color in his own community.
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~SEIGLE, SAUL,son of Clar- ·
~ ence and Anna Seigle, passed
away .on January 5, 2012, at 97
·years old, following a prolonged
battle with dementia.
Born in Brooklyn in April 1914,
Saul spent his youth playing stick
bJ1ll on Ocean Parkway with
dreams of pitching in Ebbets field.
He graduated from Boys High,
Brooklyn College and Brqoklyn
Law School. After World War II,
he gave up .a law practice and
Brooklyn to marry his beloved
Natalie S. Rosen, and settle with
her in her hometown of Provi: dence, Rhode Island. Saul and Na: talie celebrated their 69th wedding
anniversary on Dec 27, 2011.
Saul was president of Cellophane Products Corporation in
Pawtucket, RI, until he sold the
company in 1986. He was an in. structor of Business Law at Providenc~ College for the last ten
years he lived in RI. In 1985 he
· and his wife retired to Long Boat
Key, Florida.
lri · addition to his loving wife, .
Saul is survived by a son, Richard
(Evelyn), a daughter, Betsy
(Albyn) and four grandchildren:
Zack (Jenna) . Elias, Seth (Lori)
Seigle, Adam (Bridget) Seigle,
and Suzanne Seigle. Saul's older
son, David, predeceased him in
February 2004: Saul is also sur,
vived by an adoring younger sister, Bemfoe R. Stavisky, of Washington, D.C. His brother, Alfred,
passed away in 2008.
The funeral service will be held
: in the Samuel Priest Chapel in
Lincoln Park Cemetery on Sunday, 1/8 at 11 :00 AM. S_hiva will
be private. Donations in Saul's
memory can be made to the Nata. lie R. & Saul Seigle Scholarship
· Fund, Providence College, 1 Cunningham Square, Providence, RI
02918.
. Arrangements by
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
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Sunday, January 27,

BARRINGTON

SEKERES, JOEL H., 72, of 2
Spinnaker Drive, died Wednesday,
January 23, 2013, at home. He
was the beloved husband of Bonnie (Simon) Sekeres for 47 years.
Born in New York, NY, a son of
the )ate George and Bessie
, (Goldshine) Sekeres, he had lived
in Barrington for 17 years, previously residing in Providence. Joel
was a political reporter, columnist
and section ecjitor for the Providence Journal for over 32 years,
retiring in 1996. After his retirement, he was an editor for the RI
Supreme Court: Brought up one
block from Yankee Stadium, Joel
was an enthu~iastic sports fan, es~
pecially the N. Y. Yankees and the
N.Y. Giants. He was also an avid
art enthusiast.
Devoted faiher of Caleb ,Sekeres
and his wife Young Kyoung Kim,
of S. Korea and Mikkael Sekeres
and his wife Jennifer of Shaker
Heights, OH. Loving grandfather ·
of Gabriel, Samantha and Silas.
Funeral servi.ces will be held
Monday at 11 :00 a.m. in TEMPLE
AM DAVID, 40 Gardiner. St.,
Warwick. Iµ lieu of flowers, contributions. in his memory may be
made to the American Heart Asso.ciation or th~ Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, Shiva will be observed at his late residence Monday 7-9 and Tuesday 2-4 & 7-9
p.m. Arrangements by SHALOM .
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, Cranston.

OBITUARIES
·P~iir Selenger .
! ; NEW

YORK - Paul Selenger of .
-300 E. 40th St., and North ·provi•
'.d~nce, a ·manufacturer's representa!ive and a de.signer for jewelry man_u facturers for ·30 years, died yesterd~y at NewWork University Hospital, Manhattan: He was the husband
of Tillie (Strashnick) Selenger.
: . ; Born in Russia, a son .of, the latl:!
Jiarry and · Rose -(Teitelbaum) Se~-.
.Jenger, ~e lived in":New·xork .for 60
_vears. . .
: :- Mr. Selenger was, a: ine~ber of
the New. York Friars.Club, the Cus_tom:J~welry Salesman· Association,'
and the Manufacturers of.Jewelry &
Silversmiths Association: He was an :
Army veteran of World War II.
: Besides hiii wife-he Jeaves ~ sist~r•
.Fannie Faytellof New York.
1 :',Tlj~· funeral ser,vice , will be held .
,tomorrow at 1 -p.in. 'at the Sugar- · ·
;man.-Smith· Mem·orial Chapel, 458
.H~pe ,St., Providence. Burial will be ,_ ·
in Lincoln . Park Cemetery, War:wjck.
· ·.
·

I SELENGER, Paul
December 16, ·1990, In New
York .C!ty, Beloved husband
of. T1ll1e • {Strashnick) Se•
l~nger. Dear brother or Fannie Faytell . or N.Y.C.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at I p.m. at the SU,
GARMAN-SMITH MEMORIAL ' CHAPEL, : 455· Hope
St., corner or Doyle, Providenc~- In · lieu or nowers
contributions In his memory
may lie made to the Ameri-·
.ca_n •Diabetes Assn. Shiva
will be private. ; •
.
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SELEZNYOV, 76, of 20
Randall St., a shoemaker in Russia
before coming to this country in 1~79,
died Monday at Miriam Hospital. He
was the ,- husband of Asya (Neitman)
Seleznyov.
Born in Russia, a son of the late Gila
and Chava Seleznyov, he had lived in
Provid~11ce for the past 17 years._
Besides -his _wife, he leaves four
daughters, Polina Freydina and Lana
Libernvin, both of Cranston, and Raisa
Baskin and Ala Fridkin, both of Miami,
Fla.; ~ight grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren.
_ ·
The funeral was held yesterday at 1
p.m. -at the Max Sugarinan· Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post
Road, Warwick.
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Mildred Seli&man
FALL RIVER - Mildred Seligman of Swansea died Dec. 6 at
Charlton Ml;)morial Hospital.
Alex Seligman, her husband of 49
years predeceased her.
Born in Providence, she was_the
daughter of the late Anna Rachel
(Rakatansky) Rappaport and the
late Joseph Rappaport.
She was a graduate of Hope
High School in Providence. A
member of the Adas Israel Synagogue, the Sisterhood of Adas
Israel. the Jewish Home, and the
Jewish-War Veterans Auxiliary
Post #168. She worked for the City
of Fall River at City Hall for many
years.
She is survived by a daughter,
Gayle E. Hodosh and her husband
Lance E. Hodosh and two grandchildren, Joshua E. Hodosh and
his fiancee Jessica M. Ryter, and
Rachel E. Hodosh and her fiancee Matthew E. Borges. She took
much joy in her grandchildren.
She .was the sister of the late
Norman Rappaport of . Provi9enl!e,, ,tl}e lat~:rKenneth,,Rappa- .
port ofVermQnt,-;md Shirley Rappaport of Providence_. -

r.liR1&'t/jKER,~i!

Jennmgs Ave., cofounder of Providence
B~(ness ~orms Co., died Saturday ·i n
Ph1hp Huhtar Hospice Inpatient Cena
ter, Providence.
She was the
wife of the late
Solomon E. Selinker. · Born in
Central Falls a
daughter of ' the
late Israel and
Hannah (Himel,
·farb)" Fabricant,
she had lived in

t:

----~-

Pawtucket
before
moving to
Cranston three years ago.
Mrs. Selinker was the cofounder,
with her late hµsband , of Providence
Business Forms Co., of Providenceand Cranston, had worked as the
company's bookkeeper for more
than 50 years before retiring in 1994.
She had been an active member of
the Pawtucket PTA.
.She was a member of Temple
, Torat Yisrael and its Sisterhood, a
member of the former Beth Israel,
Providence, and a lifetime member of
Hadassah.
An avid reader, she enjoyed opera
and poetry.
,
She leaves a son, Larry Selinker of
London, England; a daughter, Lea
Schneider, with whom she lived; two
brqthers, Horace Fabricant of Pawtucket and Morris Fabricant of New
York City and Florida; and five
grandsons. She-was.the mother of the
late Janet Colvin, and the sister of the
late Samuel, Abraham anci Sally Fabrlcant. '
The funeral seIVice will be tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Shalom Memorial
Chapel, 1100 New London Ave. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

v

SELINKER, Miriam
(Fabricant)
November 10, 200 I. Residence 12 Jennings Ave.,
Cranston. ·Beloved wife of
the late Solomon E. Selinker., Devoted mother of Lany Selinker of London, England,
Lea Schnei~er of Cranston
and the late Janet Colvin.
Dear sister .of Horace Fabricant of Pawtucket, Morris
Fabricant of NY and FL, and
the late Samuel, Abraham
and Sally Fabricant. Loving
grandmother of Michael Sefinker, Ben, Jesse and Jeny
Schneider and Jason Colvin.
Funeral Services Wednesday
at II AM in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston. In lieu of Dowers contributio11.5, in her memory
may be made to the Jewish
Family
Service
Kosher
Mealsite, 330 Park Ave,,
Cranston, RI 02905. Shiva
will be observed at her late
residence Wednesday 7-9,
Thursday _2.4 and 7-9 PM,

l,

SATURDAY: DECEMBER 27, 1997

SEL!Nl<~R.
Pawtucket
SOLOMON E. SEUNKER, 90, of 27
Trenton St., owner of the former Providence Business Forms and a self-employed
certified public accountant, retiring last
year, died Thursday at Miriam Hospital. He
was the husband of Miriam (Fabricant)
Selinker.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Louis and Chasha
(Relnik) Selinker, he
lived in Pawtucket for
20 years, previously
living in Providence.
Mr. Selinker was a
1937 graduate of
Northeastern Univer-

sity.
He was a member of the board of directors of Temple Torat Y1Srael. He had
been a president of Temple Beth Israel and
was the recipient of the temple's first Man
of the Year award.
He' was a member of the Redwood
Lodge of Masons, Touro Fraternal Association and a life member of Hadassah
and the Hebrew Free Loan Association.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son, Lany
Selinker of London; a daughter, Lea
Schneider of Cranston; and five grandsons.
He was the father of the late Janet Colvin
and brother of the late Ida Selinker.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at I
p.m. at Temple Torat YISrael, 330 Park
Ave., Cranston. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
V

SELINKER, Solomon E.
December 2.'i. 1997. Residence. 27 Trenwn . r. Pmviucket. Beloved hushand of
Mi na m (Fabricam) Se/inker.
Devo1ed fmher of Lany Selmker .. London. England. Lea
Schneider. Cransron. and i he
la ie .lane1
Colvin. Dear
brorher 01 1he /are Ida Sehnker. Adored grandfa1her
ol Michael. Benjamin . .Jesse.
.Jerol_d and .Jason. FLmeral
Se1_v1ces Sunday m I :00 pm
a1 remple Torai Yi rael.
Park A~e.. Crans1on. RI. In
lieu ot nowers. con1ribu 11ons may he made IO Temple Tora1 Yisrael. Shiva 11~11
he obse1ved m his Jaie resi dence. Sunday 7.9 pm and
Mon. and Tues .. 2-4 and 7.9
p. m. Arrangemen1s by I\IIAX
SUGARMAN
MEMORI AL
CHAPEL. 458 Hope Sr .. (cor.
Doyle Ave.) , Providence.
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,. Puleo moved Pegboard to Lhi-- In-.,
after 15 years on Charles S
.
. co
Before that the com
treetmProv1dence,
downtown Pr 'd pany operated out of two
.
. ov1 ence locations. Its ori .
aremProv1denceBusinessForms
gms
Joseph Puleo S
,acompany
,
r. operated with a
Solomao Seliok£a;. Pe bo d
partner,
the split of that
g _ar emerged from
.
co~pany m 1972.
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· Allan L Seltzer
...
PROVIDENCE ~ Allan L. Selt•
zer, 51, of 125 Prospect St., president of the Chatham Management
Firm for five years, '.died Friday ·at
Miriam Hospital.
Born In Providence, he was a sen
-~ of the ·late Harry and Anne "Honey"
· (Rubin)Seltzer.
·
·
·
· Mr. Seltzer was previously -own- ·
er of the Chatham Jewelry Co. for
25 years. He was an Alr Force veteran and served in Germany. He was a
fire marshal on the state Fire Safety
Board for 10 years. He was a member of the Dem~tic Ward Committee of the East Side, a deputy police ~mmissioner and a member of
the Fraternal Order of Police. He
was a member of the New England
Police Chiefs Association.
He leaves no· immediate survivors.
A graveside ~rvtce will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, War,wick. Bunal Wi.11 fol-
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-.AnQe Seltzer . ··

-;

PAWTUCKET - Anne •\Honey"
Seltzer of Apt. 11, 50 Dartmouth. St.,
1
a former pianist and organist in the
fsh~t music department of the
former
·0ut1et
Company
• in
Providence . and
volunteer -worker
at . .the Jewish
Home for the
·Aged, diedyester- .
.i• ~ day.at Miriam Hospital. ·She was the
~, 'widow of t{arry Seltzer. ·· ,
k •Born -in Providence, she . was a
daughter of the late Max and Re bee- ·
~
(Klein) Rubin. Mrs. Seltzer had
• -. lived lin Providence most of her life, .
· · , ~oving fO Pawtuc~e~ six years ago.
· - : ·. She was a 'volunteer for the
.; ; Womens -Associatiol) at the Jewish
; ' - Home
-the Aged in Providence;
1 • ·•and had played piano in many of
f• ·their variety and fashion shows for
i
more than 20 years. She was also an
~ ~oi,aryJ >oard and life member -of
the Home. - · 1
_ Mrs. Sei~r was ~ board and life
. · member o( the ProV1dence Chapter
~_. :of Hadassah and a _member .of .t he
d : ,Womens Association , of Miriam
·~Hospital, She was a member of
· B'nai B'rlth and the Leisure ·ctub.
;· · . ·she leaves a son, Allan Seltzer of
•· · ,P.roviderice, and a sister, Ida Pollack
. .,of Hollywood; Fla. ·· --~ --• The..fuheral service will ·be to:'.',morrow 'monµng at 1\ a .m.
the _
1-· Max Sugarman Memorial .Chapel,
~.458°' Hope St., 'Providence. ·Burial
will be iJl Lincoln _Park ~metery,
.'l
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MRS.PAUL SELTZER
Funeral services for Mrs. Bertha Seltzer, -67, of 104 Pearl Street,
who died Saturday, were held Sunday at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel . Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. She was the widow
of Paul Seltzer.
Mrs. Seltzer, a lifelong resident of this - city, was born May
11, 1898, a daughter of the late
Jacob and Dora Qosephson) Zura.
She was a member of Congregation Sons of Abraham.
She is survived by five sons,
Jerome, Melvin and Sheldon, all
of Providence, Harvey of Natick,
Mass.;,and Morton SeltzerofWar. wick: two brothers~ Harold Zura
of Providence and Bernard Zarum
of Warwick;\lllld .tw.o: sister·s ,~Miss
Shirley Zura and Mrs. Id_a Nochemson, both of Providence. ·

v
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EDITH SELTZER

PROVIDENCE - Edith Seltzer, 87, of the Elmhurst Extended Care Facility, 50 Maude
St., died Feb. 11 at the facility.
She was the wife of the late
David Seltzer.
Born in Florida, N. Y., a
daughter of the late David and
Rose Werner, she had moved to
Providence five months ago.
She previously lived in Jamaica,
Queens, N.Y., for 68 years.
She and her husband were
the owner/ operators of a liquor
store in Queens for many years.
She was a life member of Hadassah.
She is survived by a son,
Ronald Seltzer, and his wife,
Enid, of West Warwick; two
brothers, Louis and Nathan
Werner, both of Florida, N .Y.,
and Florida; one sister, Celia
Bokar of Florida, N.Y., and
Florida; two grandchildren,
Lori and Michael, and four
great-grandchildren. She was
the sister of the late Morris
Werner.
Graveside funeral services
were held Feb. 14 in Beth
Sholom Cemetery in Florida,
N .Y. In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be
made to the Alzheimer's Associa tion. Arrangements were
made by Shalom Memorial
Chapel, 1100 New London Avenue, Cranston.
V
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LEAH F. "LEE" SELTZER; 77, of

1:rn Sessions St.,

died Tuesday in Miri-

nm Hospital. She was the wife of

·.1a,1uel Seltzer.
Born in Providence and fl. lifelong '.
resident, she was a
daughter of the late
, Isadore and Marion
(Glickman) Leitner.
' She was a member
' of Tempi~ ~eth-EI,
'Providence,
and
was a member of
Cranston and Majestic Senior
~
:Ids.
•
Besides her h.usband, she leaves a
·7 ,ughter, Ba rbara Concoff of Wood-~ !.:nd Hills, Calif., a son, Benton Seltzer
111' Plainview, N.Y., a sister, Frances .
f\ i<.mdelsohn · of Cranston, and four
gra n~children.
The funeral service will be held ·
· ,morrow at noon at Mount Sinai
le morial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
.·ill be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post I
. ,,1ad, Warwick. ·
·
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MAR~ SELTZER

WARWICK - Martha Seltzer, 85, of Commonwealth Avenue, a retired saleswoman,
died April 20 at Kent Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Charles and
Fannie (Urban) Seltzer, she had
lived in P.rovidence most of her
life before moving to Warwick
in 1995.
She was a saleswoman for
various wholesale product companies for many years before
retiring.
·
She leaves a nephew, Jerome
Rittner of Warwick, and a greati:iephew, Joel . Rittner of
Narragansett. She was the sis-

f

ter of the late Madehlinl.de ~;~
rhe funeral was e
P
at Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick- In lie.u of flow_ers, contribution~ may be ma_de_ to
Am .can Diabetes Assooation,
~;ost Road, .Warwick, R.l.
02886. Arrangements we!e
made by MountSinai Memon~
Chapel, 825 Hope .St., Prov14ence.
·
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SELTZER, MELVYN, 73, ofBissel St., died Monday at Philip Hulitar Inpatient Center, Providence.
Born in Providence, a beloved
son of the late Paul and Bertha
(Zura) Seltzer, he was a lifelong
city resident. He worked for the
City of Providence for 20 years, retiring 23 years ago. Dear brother of
Sheldon Seltzer of Coventry, Jerome Seltzer of Providence, Harvey
Seltzer of Chatham, MA and the
late Morton Seltzer. Graveside service Thursday at 12 noon in LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY, Post
Road, Warwick. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in his memory may
be made to Philip Hulitar Inpatient
Center, c/o Home & Hospice Care
of RI, 169 George St., Pawtucket,
. RI 02860. Shiva will be private. Ar, rangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston.
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OBITUARIES
Dr. Bertram Selverstone,
neurosurgeon; 79

--~tVERS'J;O~,
·Bertram, M.D.

.

Of Providence, RI. Age 76.
Neurological surgeon In prl_.
vate practice In RI and cUni. cal Professor · ,Emeritus of
Neurosurgezy . · at ', l3rown
University, · dled on Saturday, March 20;- In Boston.'·· 1
Father of Joan Selverstone
Clark, PhD, of Encino, CA,
.Peter Selverstone of Arlington, Ju<Uth · Selverstone ·
Shaw of ·Colllnsvllle, CT,
and Laura Gordon of South
Woodstock,
Brother of
Louis A. Selverstone, M.D.
of Boston and Nonnan J.
Selverstone, M.D. of Cam_brldge. Also survived by 5
grandchildren. · Services ·are
private. Expressions of sympathy may be made ' to the
Medlcal Students' Financial
Aid Fund, Brown · Universl-:
ty, Providence, RI 02906.
Arrangements by J. s. wa:.
· tennan & Sons and · East•
man-WariQg Funeral l:lome
of Boston. · •·
·
•

vr.

Jr

BOSTON - Dr. Bertram Selverstone, 76, of Randall Square, a neurosurgeon and clinical professoremeritus of neurosurgery at Brown
University, died Saturday in Boston.
Born in Augusta, Ga., a son of the
late Louis and Agnes Selverstone, he
lived in Providence for many years.
He was a 1937 graduate of Columbia University, and received his
medical degree from the Harvard
Medical School.in 1941. He served
his internship and residency at
McGill University Hospital, and the
Montreal Neurological Institute
from 1941-1943. During World War
II, he served as a captain in the
Army Medical Corps at Walter Reed
General Hospital, DeWitt General
Hospital, and the Letterman General
Hospital.
Dr. Selverstone pioneered in the
radioactive localization of brain tumors and the surgical controls of cerebral aneurysms. He invented the
Selverstone Carotid Clamp, which is
used to control blood flow through
the carotid artery.
He served as president of the
New England Neurosurgical Society
from 1961 to 1962, and the Neurosurgical Society of America from
1966 to 1967. He received the
· Award of Honor from the Society of
Nuclear Medicine in 1974 for pioneering the use of radionuclides and
for contributions to nuclear medicine. He was a member of the
Xeiron Society.
Upon leaving military service, he
joined the faculty of Harvard Medical School, and also served as chief
resident in neurosurgery from 19464 7, and clinical assistant from 19481951 at Massachusetts General Hospital. From 1951 to 1970, he was
professor of neurosurgery at Tufts
University School of Medicine, and
neurosurgeon-in-chief at the New
England Medical Center Hospitals.
He moved to Providence in 1970
to establish a private practice. He
was appointed clinical professor of
neurosurgery at Brown University
in 1971, and became clinical professor-emeritus in 1985.
He leaves three daughters, Joan
Selverstone Clark of Encino, Calif.,
Judith Selverstone Shaw of Canton,
Conn., and Laura Gordon of South
Woodstock, Vt.; a son, Peter Seiverstone of Arlington; two brothers,
Dr. Louis A. Selverstone, M.D., of
Boston, Dr. Norman J. Selverstone
of Cambridge, and five grandchildren.
The funeral will be private.
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SELYA, BETTY (BRIER), 97, of
Hollywood, Florida, died Thursday.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late Max and Malkl\ (Balder) Brier,
she had Jived most of her adult life
in Rhode Island before moving to
Florida in 1984. She was the wife of
·Hermgm C. Selya. ·
·
' She was an avid bridge player,
nationally.known , and Jiad attained
the rank of Life Master. Mrs. Selya
was a member of Temple Emanu El
ancj many civic and community or-·
gariizations, .
Besides hei: husband, she leaves a
son, Judge Bruce M. Selya an(! wife
Cynthia of Providence, ff daughter,
Susan Rosen and husband David of
Boston, a brother, Jacob Brier of
West Roxbury, MA, three. grandchildren: Dawn, Lori Ann and. Joel
and three great-grandchildren:
Bradford, Sa_maµtha a.nd Paige. She
was also the sister of the late Ada
Glavin and Samuel Brier.
Funeral services will be '. held on
Tuesday at 11:0_0 AM at SugarmanSinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
: Sfreet, Providt:nce. In lieu of flowers, <;ontributions may be made to
The Miriam Hospital, 164 Summit
Avenue, Providence, RI 02906. Shiva will be observed at the home of
Judge and Mrs. Bruce M. Selya, 224
George Street, Providence, Tuesday, 2-4 and 7-9 PM.
\.--.
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PROVIDENCE
SELVA, HERMAN CHARLES,

97, a chemical engineer, of Hollywood, Fl, formerly of Providence,
· died Friday 'in Brookline, MA. He
was the husbanl:I of the fate Betty
(Brier) Selya. They had been.married for 74 years.
.
Born in Milford, MA, a son of the '
late Abraham and Minnie (Cohen)
Selya, he had lived in Providence .
since 1~30 until moving to F)orida
in 1984. ,He earned his BS in chemical ~ngineering .at Northeastern
University and also attended MIT.
Mr. Selya was president of the former Isochem Resins Co. of Lincoln
which was acquired in 1983 by
Eohm & Haas Corp. He was a life
member and former treasurer of
Temple Em·anu- El, former vice
president of Jewish Federation of
RI, member of The American Textile Chemist's Association, Society
of Plastic's Engineers, National Association of Epoxy Resin Formulators, former area chairman of B'nai
B'rith Anti l)efamation League and
a longtime member of the RI Air
Quality Standards Board. He is survived by a son; Judge Bruce Selya
and wife Cynthia of Providence, a
daughter; Susan Rosen and husband David of Boston, three grandchildren; Dawn, Lori Ann and Joel
and four great-gr.a.ndchildren,
: .Bradford, Samantha, Paige and
; Daniel. He was also the brother of
; the late Davig Selya and Zelda Sil: vermim. Funeral services will be
held on Monday at 11:00 AM at Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel,
, 458 Hope Street, Providence. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may
: be made to Miriam Hospital, 164
' Summit · Ave., Providence, RI
'. 02906. Shiva will be observed at
' tlie home of Judge Bruce Selya, 224
· George Street, Providence, Monday
following burial,until 4:00 PM.and
7:00-9:00 I>M.
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Semen~if'·Ett·.:

'Mrs. Bessie
.
{
.i Dead in 60th.Year 1:.·
:

.

~.19a.J.

;;.,.,;,::•

Funeral services for Mrs. Bessie ,,..,._~;t~

Semenoff, who died last Friday, after
·_. a heart attack, were held from her
. -'.: late home at 196 Dudley street, at
:-:,- noon last Sunday. Internment was
! ·:· in the Lincoln Park C1ii;netery, where
:~- Rabbi Morris Schussheim of Tem·
,• -'.• pie Beth Israel conducted the ser. vices.
·
·
. Mrs. Semenoff, a resident of South
'Providence for more than forty
years, was in her sixtieth year. She
was born in Russia, coming to Providence · in 1892. Her husband Wolf
Semenoff who survives her, preceded her here by two years.
She was a charter member of the
! Miriam Hospital Association and an
.active worker in charitable organi_-; zations such as the Hebrew Free
'· .· . \Loan Ass~ciatio!}; the South Provi•
. •· · ,dence Ladies' Aid and many others.
· • "i Besides her husband, she is sur•.
1·." · • '. vived by three sons, Judah C. and
' . ,Leon, local attorneys and Noah Sem- . .
· :enoff; three daughters Miss Esther i f,j.: · ISemenoff Mrs. Max Schoenberg, all i~t,;·f_- '
j ··, '.o f Providence and Mrs. Herman Bar• ~J•/ ,E,'.t'.(
(/ : :rengos of _New_York City.
---~ ~~!.•_
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DAVID L SEMONOFF, 72, of Randall Street, a chess player of note and
a tournament organizer, died yesterday-at Miriam Hospital.
Born in Providence, the son of the
late Noah and Ida (Sutton) Semonoff,
he had lived in California, New York
and Newfoundland l?efore moving
back to Providence.
Although he had no formal educaticin past high school, he was a selfeducated man of letters and was wellread and astutely aware of current
events.
He was an excellent chess player
and organized tournaments for the
Rhode Island Chess Society.
He also sponsored scholarships for
promising chess players.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 :30 a.m. in the Priest
Chapel of Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Waiwick. Burial will follow.

South Kingstown
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ESTHER SCOUARD, of 2115
South County Trail, West Kingston,
died yesterday at Allen's Nursing
Home. She was the wife of the late
Elisha Scoliard.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late Louis and Pearl (Bunchak) Lubin,
she was a long-time resident of Rhode
Island.
She leaves two sons, Lewis and
Sheldon Scoliard; three grandchildren;
and five great-grandchildren. She was
the sister of the late Mary Andelman
and Leonard Lubin.
The funeral service will be private.

.f:s

Ethel Scoliard
PROVIDENCE - Ethel Scoliard
of 125 Chace Ave ., a bookkeeper
for many years with the Stiller
Carpet Co. and the former Dixon
Mfg. Co., retiring five years ago,
died at Miriam Hospital yesterday.
Born ·in Providence, she was a
""\ daughter of the l~te Frank and
~ Sarah (Rosen) Scoliard.
Miss Scoliard was a member of
' Temple Emmanu El and its Sister~ hood, the Pawtucket Hadassah, the
,
Ladies Association of the Jewish
Home for the Aged and the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island.
~ She leaves a sister, Hannah Sco•
lia rd of Providence..
A funeral service was to be held
at 12:30 p.m. today at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial was to be in -Linc;:oln Park
C_e metery, Warwick .

HANNAH SCOUARD, 94, of
Maude Street, a bookkeeper for several
jewelry firms, retiring 15 years ago, died
Thursday at Elmhurst Extended Care.
A lifelong Providence resident, she
was a daughter of the late Frank and
Sarah ~osen) Scoliard.
She leaves two nephews, Lewis SeoHard of Providence and Sheldon Scoliard.
A graveside service will be held Monday at 11 a.m. in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Post R~d, Warwick....,
0 q
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SCOLIARD, Hannah
September 23, 1999. Residence: 50 Maude St., Providence. Loving sister of the
late Ethel Scoliard and Elisha Scoliard. Devoted aunt
of Lewis and Sheldon Scoliard.
Graveside
Service
Monday 11 AM at Lincoln
Park Cemetery. Relatives
and friends are invited. IN
LIEU OF FLOWERS, contributions· may be ·made to the
charity of your choice. Memorial Observance at the
ho111e of Lewis Scoliard, 99
Pran St., Providence, Monday 7-9 PM. Arrangements
by MOUNT SINAI
. /
MEMORJAL CHAPEL V
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Monday, November 23, 2015
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WARWICK

SCOLNICK, BEATRICE
"BEA" LOVE (GILBERT)
fom1erly of Lowell· MA, died
peacefully at home in Warwick RI
on November 22, 2015, at the age
of 93.
Bea is survived by her devoted
children, Susan Quackenbush and
her husband Peter also of
Warwick, and Mark Scolnick and
his wife lr:ma Cole of Lakeland
FL. She is als9 · survived by her
loving grandchildren · Jeffrey
Scolnick and his wife Sara, Aaron
Scolnick and his wife Lauren,
Tara Lynch and her husband
Kenny, Pete Quackenbush and his
wife Tina (Stephanie), and
Andrew · Quackenbush and his
companion Dana Labitt.
Bea adored her · 12 greatgrandchildren_ Yael, Allison,
Olivia, Isabella, Henry, ahd Oliver
Scolnick, and Madison and Ben
Wiggins, Aidan and Kailynn
Lynch,
Zaan
and
Sylvia
Quackenbush,. Bea is survived by ·
her sister Lila Lebowitz of
Lantana FL, brother Arnold and
his wife. 1_ .Barbara Gilbert of
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DOROTHY SCRIBNER, 83, of La urelmead, 355 Blackstone Blvd ., a subsli-

rure teacher in the Providence School system for fou r yea rs, and la1er, a vol unteer,
died yeste rday at Rhode Island Hospital.
She was the wife of Milton Scribner.
A lifelong resident
of Providence, she
was a daughter of the
late Joseph and Jennie (Spack) Nutman.
Mrs. Scribne1· graduated from Pembroke
·. College, and receiyeq
her maste1"s from
Brown University.
She-~as member of Temple Emanu, El, and of its Sisterhood,"and w·as an hon·.- orary bo'ard member. She was a former ·
' secretary ahd board · member ·of the
Women's Division of the Jewish Federation. of.- Rhode. .Island, and an honorary .
board member of ·the Jewish Home for -Aged Women's_Association. In 11dditio11 .to
.. . h,er e~ensive,. volunteer work for . those
,iJ P\"ga!J:!za.pops!~~~~ .·~.J,so ,W\15 actiy~;.~t,1-..c)U; : t'
;,- re,lmeacj 1 ._w)1er.e .,she serve(! ,on·,;.se_veral.-. ,.

a

:'~:~f9~~~.~~.1)::·\~s~t:~:·:' :.,,·. : ~:. ~~~- ;.:);l;-:\~~:~-.=- ~~.- ~:;
k-~tJlesides hyr husbanQ, shlr :1eaves '•two:,s8ns; Neal: Si::ribher .of East Brunswick, ·

\' N.h and Eric Scrlbrietof Waltlian-i, Mass.; !.
1
'_ a 'tirother, Dr. Ncimfan Nutman of01~de!1, '··
,, ('-l.J.; ·aiid four·grandchildren. She was the ,
J• rriother of the late Arnold Scribner. 1 ·' ,; · · · ,· ''
::;;;/:_ Thil'fun'eral will be Mo.nday , at ;11 ':
~'a·. nf. in'· Mciu_n_t ·s·inai , Memorial·,Chapel, ·•
;- 825_Hop·e St:,' Pro\'.iderice.;Burial,will. be.J
(~i.n.
LiP,~o\nJ>fr:k .Cerr\etery; War.wick .. ,.-;;,
rt(/i~~t- ,.. ~":,.•
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/Helen B. Scribner, 87
CRANSTON - Helen B.
5"".r 1}Ji, 111 er. 87, 4ied Aug. 4. S~e
was the wife of Herbert Scribner. They were married for 65
years. Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a
daughter of the late David and
Sophie (Belilove) Garey, she had
lived in Cranston since 1965.
She was an elementary school
teacher for several years. She was
an advocate for NAMI and was a
life member of Hadassah and a
graduate of Rhode Island College.
She was the mother of Frances
and Kenneth Scribner, both of
Cranston, and the sister of William Garey of Pennsylvania and
the late Rosalie Garey Marcus.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to Visiting
Nurses of RI or NAMI of R.I.
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Herbert Scribner
CRANSTON - Herbert Scribner,
90, of West Bel Air Road, died on
Aug. 27, at Philip Hulitar Inpatient
Center. He was the husband of
the late Helen (Garey) Scribner.
~
Born in Providence,
~ a son of the late Jacob
and Dora (Bachman) Scribner, he had lived in
Cranston since 1965. He was a
merchandise manager for the
former Arlan's Discount Department Store, retiring in 1979.
He was a World War II Army
Air Corps veteran, serving in
Guam, and a member of the
American Civil Liberties Union.
He attended Northeastern and Boston University. He
volunteered with his brother
for Meals on Wheels.
He was the father of Kenneth
Scribner and Frances Scribner,
both of Cranston, and the brother
of Milton Scribner, of Providence.
Contributions in his
memory may be made to
your favorite charity.
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~ SCRIBNER, MILTON G..

u

98, a lifelong resident of Prov~
dence, died Wednesday, Novern
·ber 10; 2010. He was the husband
of the late Dorothy (Nutman)
Scribner. Born June 1, 1912 on
Federal Hill, he was a son of the
late Jacob and Dora (Badunan) ·
Scribner.
Mr. &cribner was a graduate of
Classical High and Brown University (1934). He served in the US
Army foc three years and was
awarded a citation by General
, Marshall for establishing price
-control clinics all over the US,
saving ·soldiers much money on
overcharges.
A member ofTemple Emanu-El,
he served on the Social Action
Committee. · He Was also a mem- ·
ber of the Brown Club, Roosevelt
Masonic Lodge, B'nai B'rith,
Jewish Historical Society, and the
Jewish Federation. He worked for
the New York Laoe store and
Zayre Corporation as a merchandising manager for over 40 years.
He was active in the Zionist
movement and spent time in Palestine as a chalutz on Kibutzim in
1935. His trip was sponsored by
Golda Meir. He delivered Meals
on Wheels aud he was a patient
advocate fo:r sev-eral years at RI
Hospital.
.
A resident of Laurelmead for
many years, he ~rved on many
oommittees and gave musical programs in jazz, opera, an:d classical
music. ·
1
He is survived by two sons, Neal
of New Jersey, and Eric of Massachusetts, and their wives Maxine
and Judith, and his four grandchildren Josh, Daniel, Elida, and
Hanna. He was also the father of
the late Arnold Scribner and
, brother of the late Herbert
Scribner.
His funeral service will be held
Friday, November 12th at 11 AM
in the SUGARMAN-SJ;NAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St, Providence with a burial in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
In lieu of flower~, dpnations may
be made in his memory to Jewish
Family Services of RI, 959 N.
Main St., Providence. Shiva will
be held at Laurelmead following
the burial, also on Saturday from
7-9 PM and Sunday fromJ-5 PM.
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Stella Seader
WARWICK ..:... Stella Seader, 76,
of Shalom Apartments, Shalom
Drive, sales manager at th~ former
Classic Yarns Store, Barrington, for
10 years before retiring 15 years
ago, died yesterday at home. She
~
was the ·w idow of Harold S. Seader.
~ .
Mrs. Seader previously had been
-~
employed in the same capacity at
_ \_.... the former Jean's Dress Shop, Prov""' ' idence, for 15 years.
i ~ ·1 • • Born in frovidence, a daughter of
i-._ ·the late Henry and Rose' Matzner,
1
she had lived in Warwick 10 years.
·~
She leaves a daughter, Fredlyn
Barrows of Buffalo, N.Y.; three. sis~
ters, Jeanette Dunn of Woonsocket, .
Lillian Zurier of Passaic, N.J. l;lnd
Mathilda Moskol of East Providence; two brothers, Joseph
Matzner of North Providence · and
William Matzner of Providence; and
two grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held
Sunday at 1 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
;,
Cemetery.
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D. Sar

Sal

PROVIDENCE - Dr. Sarah Seal, 89,
one of the first women optometrists in
' Rhode Island, died yesterday in·the Scandinavian Home for the Aged, Cranston.
She lived in the Dexter Manor; lO0 Broad
St.
After retiring from practice at her
former office on Dorrance Street in 1965,
she then engaged in income tax preparation in an office on Westminster Mall.
She was a member of the Rhode Island
.Optometrist Association, the Jewish Com. munity Center Golden Agers, and the
Jewish Home for the Aged.
.
Born in Russia, she had lived in Provi,dence for more than 55 years.
·
· There are no immediate survivors.
A funeral service was to be held today ,
' at l p.m. in· the Mount Sinai Memorial • 1
Cllapel, 825 Hope St. Burial v.ill be in
,Lincoln _Po!tk Cemetery.
·
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EVELYN
SEDEROFF-KOVITCH,
85, of Bourret, Montreal, died yesterday
at the Jewish General Hospital in
Montreal. She was the widow of
Samuel Sederoff. She · also was the
widow of Jospeh Kovitch.
Born in Montreal, a daughter of the
late Samuel and Etta Aber, she had
lived in Providence from 1936 to 1945.
She had been a member of Temple
Beth Israel, now Temple Torat Yisrael,
in Cranston.
She leaves a daughter, Elaine Cohen
of Montreal; a son, Louis Kovitch of
Oshawa, Ontario; six grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow -at 11 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
t/

SEDEROFF-KOVITCH,
Evelyn (Aber)
Decemher 20. I 99fi. Beloved
wife of 1he !ale Samuel Secleroff and 1he laie Joseph
Kovilch. Resiclenl of Momreal.
Canada. Dea r mo1her of
Ela ine Cohen. Monlreal. Quebec and
Louis Kovi1ch.
Oshawa . Onta rio. Devoted
grnndmo1her of 6 gra ndchil dren and ~ great-gra ndchil:
dren.
Graveside
Funeral
Service 11 a.m. Sunday at
LINCOLN
PARK
CEMETERY, Post Rd., Warwick.
Relatives and friends are invi1ed. In lieu of nowers contributions may be made to
your favori1e charily. Memorial Observance 10 he private.
Arrangements
hy
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL
CHAPEL
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Obituaries·
CHARLOTTE SEEFER
PROVIDENCE Mrs. Charlotte
"Minnie" Seefer, 84, of the Jewish Home
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died Tuesday in Miriam Hospital. Her husband, t he
late Joseph "Jake" Seefer, was manager of
the old Narragansett Hotel for many years,
and Mrs . Seefer was office manager there
for some 10 years .
Born in Providence, she was a daught er
of the late Pincus and Betty (Aratz)
Siegal. She was a 1915 graduate of the old
English High School.
An organizer and first presicient of Roger .
William s Chapter, B'nai B'ri t h, t he state
House of Representatives cited her in 1977
for her " outstanding and dedicated work
for B'nai B'rith and our community."
She was a member of Temple Emanu-El
and its Sisterhood and Providence chapter
of Hadassah, and a life member of the
Ladies Association of the Jewish Home for
the Aged. She was also a past board member of the Women's Division of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island.
A past president and life member of t he
Miriam Hospital Women 's Association,
and formerly on the hospital corporation
and president's advisory council, she was
also a past presid ent of the Young
Women 's Hebrew Association and the
, --Jewish Community Center's Women 's
Association . From 1941-46 she served at
. the Red Cross Canteen & Warning Center.
She leaves a sister, Mrs. Evelyn Gerstenblatt of East Providence .
The funeral service was held this mom='ing at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St. Burial was in Sharon (Mass .)
Memorial Park. •
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Joseph Seefer _,,,

'·Manager of former
Narragansett Hotel
PROVIDENCE - Joseph
"Jake" Seefer, 89, of 20 Blackstone Blvd., died yesterday in
· The Mjriam Hospital after an
illness of three weeks. He was
the husband of (;harlotte Minnie
(Siegal) Seefer.
A Providence reside~t for
1 more than 55 years, he was
· born in Russia on Dec. 25, 1886,
a son of the late Abraham and
Rebecca Leah Seefer. He came
to _Lawrence, Mass. as a young
man.
He had been manager of the
former Narragansett Hotel from
1925 to 1941, when he retired
due to poor health.
He was a member of the
I Corporation of The Miriam Hos. ·pital, the Temple Emman-el and
the Jewish Home for the Aged.
Besides his wife, he is survived by a sister, Mrs. Annie
Kahn, and a brother, Samuel
Seefer, both of Brookline, Mass.
The funeral service was
1
. scheduled to be held today at
· noon · at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel of Rhode Island, 825
Hope St. Burial was to be in ,
Sharon Memorial Park, Sharqn,
Ma$.
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Providence
HARRY SEEGAL, 90, of Stratford,
Conn., and formerly of Providence, a
retired management consultant, died
Saturday at Wilton Meadows, Wilton,
Conn.
;
He was the' husband of Charlotte
Kwasha Seegal. Born in Providence,
a son of the late Louis and Rose Seegal, he had moved · to Stratford 30
years ago.
Mr. Seegal had been associated
with White Consolidated Industries,
as a management consultant, before
he retired..
·
He was ·a member of Congregation
Rodeph Sholom, in Bridgeport,
Conn.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Meryl Price of New York
City and Rhonda Jessel of Scarsdale,
N.Y.; and four grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
today at 10 a.m. from the Abraham L.
Gr~en and Son Funeral Home, 88.
Beach Rd., Fairfield, Conn. Burial will
follow in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

s

Jacob Seegal
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. -

Jacob

Seegal, 84, of Key Blsca:yne, and
Middletown, R. I., a draftsman, engineer and supervisory engineer at
, . the Naval Underwater Warfare
Center, Newport, for .37 years before retiring In 1972, died Tuesday , , - ~1•·,,.".' . ·~"5·'...'lrn,, ,;,,; u-:-••,;.µ.
at St Peter's Hospital, Albany, N.Y. 1_ ~G~l-!acQb~ l!_
.v)tH~i
He was the husband of_Mo~ (Fleld) · ··'.-.. fcfe 16, 199~ ?~esidenhi? :
Seegal.
.
.. ' ._t illehi ~ f.l ~ .and,.Mldr.f:
Born In Ro~a, a son of the late • .:· ~ band :f-MoJiil ~~fJ~b~ ·.
Louis and Rose (Shprlnger) Seegal, , · ·_. F:e":aited, fatlJer.••of
he came to Rhode Island at age four. ·
After graduating from Brown ....,. .Md. Devo~•brotber of Har- .,
University In 1930, he moved to :i ·:·,'.
Aquldneck Island ln 1935. He was a ft.Jl., LoVing ''Al!dfath~ :'~
Cub Scout leader and a founder of .>\}.,,= and 0a~c1. Fl!riera1 set:._Temple
Shalom,
Mlddlet.own. :;~f~
where.he served as its second presl•. •'f .'. ,~etown; In !leq ot poyi::,,,
dent In honor of his service to the
Jil&:,·
community, Mr. Seegal received the
Leukeinfa
Key to the Town of Middletown. He ,
lived at Beechland Place.
.
'~·;,_.. ,Beacbland_.\Plice;::, -~~
'i
Besides his wife he lea,ves two ;;~1:~1~unday_ ~iia4 Tu ·
1•
sons' Robert Seegal · of Baltimore' o/.i>,
··A!.~ · 2-4, ~f-'- 7•9:,·/ ... ·
't
.•. :=,aug_ementaJij,:'l'lie .
1 · . Md., and Richard Seegal of Albany; ~1 SUGARMAN ~ lrfEMO
14!i8· Hope;,·st.
, 1
a brother• Harry Seegal ln Connect!• .,,· •~~(corner
c~~of •DoyJe,
Ave.)·MJ
cut; a sister, Helen Kamlns of Pom- ~J~~ p;_
"·
pano Beach, Fla., two grandchll- .....:: • •, •. ~~
e
dren.
.
.
- -~,_JI;'~-;
.t
The funeral will be held Sunday
11
at 11 a.m. at Temple Shalom, Valley
,Road. Burial will be ln Beth Olam ·
Cemetery, Mlddleto;vtt;
. /
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MollySeegal
I

DEL RAY BEACH, Fla. - Molly
Seegal, 82, of Delmar, N.Y., formerly of Newport, the assistanJ head of
socia,l services at Newport Hl;>spital
for i 5 years before retiring In 1971,
died Thursday at the Del Ray Community Hospital. She w~ the widow of Ja,cob Seegal.
.
Born in Providence, she w~ the
daughter of the late Haskell and
Dora (Silverman) Fie.Id.
Mrs. Seegal. was a member of
Temple Shalom and its sisterhood,
and of B'nal B'rit.h and Hadassah.
She leaves two sons, Richard Seegal of Delmlll' and Robert Seegal of
.Baltimore; . a brother, Raymond
Field of Portsmoµth ; a !lister, Qladys
Benson of West Bay ShoJ,"~. N.Y.,
1
and two grandchildren. .
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Temple Shalom, Valley Road, Middletown.
Burial will follow in Beth .Jlam
Ce~etery, IMid~letown.
·.

S.E;EGAL, Molly (Field)
February 25 1993 .
dence Del
· Resiof N
mar,' NY, formerly
,
ewport, RI. Beloved
if
w e of the late Jacob S
gal De ted
eeRi h
vo
mother of
~ ard Seegal, of Delmar
Balti::{;,~e RMobeDrtDearSeega_l of
•
.
SISier
0 f Ra
ymond Field of Ports
mouth, RI, and Gladys. Ben.
son _of West Bay Shore NY.
~randmother of 'Amy
S d avid. Funeral Services
s~nl ay at 2 p.m. at Temple
_a om, 225 Valley Rd
M1ddletpwn, RI. In lieu 0 ·• ,
flowers contributions in he;
emory may be made to
,;mpbsele Shalom. Shiva Will
0
':'ed at I Beechland
~-~ce, Middletown, Sunday
Wed' and Monday through
nesday 2·4 7-9
rangements b •
p.m. ArSUGARMAN y the MAX

~eris

f

CHAPEL

458 MEMORIAL

(comer of Doyle A~~) St,

v

SEG-;gl
I

'AARON SEG)lL, 62, of 12S: Lancaster St., a teacher, died Friday at
Miriam Hospital.
He wa~' the hu~band of Rosalyn
(Zupnik) Segal: Bom in Providence, a
son of the late ·Isaiah and Anna (Katz)
Segal, .he.had lived in Providence for
34.year:s, . · ·. ·
·
· .
Mr. Segal had been a teacher at
'Giltiert Stuart M iddle School for 32
years: He had previously taught at the
Providence Hebrew .Day, Sc(:tool and
taught Talmud Torah at Temp_le
Beth-El.
.
He was a graduate of Loyola Uni-.
versity, and attended Ner Yisroel
Rabbinical ·college, both in Baltimore: and yeshiva l,Jniversity, New
York. .
. .
.
He was a member of the Provi~
dence Teachers Unicin and Chevra
Kadisha of Rhode Island. He was also
a Baal Chesed. ·
,
..
· 13,esides his wife, he leaves a son,
Binyomin Gershon Segal of Chicago;
a daughter, Dvora P13plow of' Lakewood, N':J.; and _a granddaughter,
Chana Rochel Segal-of Chicago.
Tlte ·nmeral service was held yesterday ·- at · Lincoln Park Cemetery,

Warwick.

·

SEGAL, Aaron
April 25, 2003. Beloved husband Qf ,Rosalyn (Zupnik)
Segal. RC!$idence, . 128 Lan. caster St., ·.Provi(!ence: Dear.
father of Binyomin Gershon ·
and wife Tziyia Leah Segal,
Chicago; aqd Dvora and husband Moshe ·p!lplow, Lake, wood,
NJ..
Devoted
· grandfather· of ·Chana .Rochel
• Segal. Funeral was ·held Sun•
.day. Contributions may be
made to Providence Hebrew ·
Day ·School, 450 Elmgtove
Ave., Providence; RI 02906.
. Shiva will ~ observecl at his
· t late residence. The . family
W1!S
assisted . with the
arrangements by . SUGAR·
MAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL
C!,APEL-

rs~

~l.i;/.f-1

Anna Segal
PROVIDENCE - Anna Segal,
83, of 99 Hillside Ave., the Jewish
Home for the Aged, one of the
founders of the Providence Hebrew
Day School, died yesterday at the
home. She was the widow of Isaiah
Segal.
. .
Born in Russia, .a daughter of the
late Shmu el Pesach and Yehudit
Katz, she lived in Providence since
1939.
She was the first president of the
Providence Hebrew Day School Ladies Association, a resident member
of the Jewish Home for the Aged, a
member of the Miriam Hospital
.Women's Association, Congreagation Beth Sholom, and she was the
former executive secretary for the
Hebrew Indigent Aid Society in
New England. She leaves a son,
Aaron Segal of Providence, and
two grandchildren .
A funeral service will be held
today at I p.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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l

September ,: 1980 Residence
94 Overh,11 Road. Pro,idence.
Belov •d husband of Irene
"Chaya" (WJLxman) Segal Fu•
neral Services. to which relaUves and fri ends•. are Invited,
v.111 be held Monday at 12 noon
at Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard
Ave., Pro,idence. In lieu of
flow ers, contributions. in his
memory , . may be made to
Temple Betlf-EI. the Miriam
Hospital, R.I. Jewish Historical
· Society. or your favor1te chari•
ty. Dill to the High Holy days,
Shiva wi ll be obsef'ed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Warren
· ·; , Fostet , .3 I Glen Drive, Provi• ,
,_ • dence, Monday and Tuesday
only, 2-4 and 7, 9 p.m.
Arrangements by the MaJt Sug. arman Memorial Chapel.
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Bernard Se al ies; phar ac·st
also teac er, author, col •s

,.· PROVIDENCE - Bern·ard "Beryl" Se- Historical Society, of which he was a
.gal, 80, of 94 Overhill Rd., chief ph·arma- founding member.
cist at Miriam Hospital.for over 30 years · He was educated at the Kamenetzer
..and a well-~nown teacher and colum- Ye~hiva in Russia, later receivin g his
~riist, died yesterday at home. H.e was the . B.S. from Brown University in 1927, his
:husband of Irene "Chaya" (Waxman) M.S. from the University of Rochester in
. Segal.
·
·
_
1932, where he was inducted into Sigma
' . Born in Russia, he was a .son of the Xi, and his Ph.d. from the Rhode Island
late Aaron I. and Rachael (Lieberson) College of Pharmacy in 1940.
Segal, and had lived in Providence most
One of the first members of the Board
.of his life.
of the Bureau of Jewish Education, he
:- He taught Yiddish at the Workmen's was a member of the Temple Beth El,
·prcle School, later teaching Hebrew at the Jewish Home for the Aged, the
.the Temple Beth El Religious School and Arbiter Ring, and the Brown Club.
·
the Hebrew . High
The recipient of the Brown Bear
School of the Rhode . Award from Brown University, he reIsland Bureau of ceived various awards from the State of
Jewish Education .
Israel Bonds, the Farband Poale Zion, the
He was the author Jewish Historical Society , the Organi zaof many published tion of Rehabilitation Through Training,
stories and plays for the Bureau of Jewish Education, Temple
children, written in · Beth El and the Rhode Island Bicenten•
Yiddish,
Hebrew, nial Committee.
:and English. . He
Besides his wife he leaves two daugh•
· wrote a textbook for the R.L Bureau of ters, Mrs. Annette S. Hockman of North
.Jewish Education entitled, "Know Your Miami Beach, Fla., and Mrs. Geraldine R.
:~ommunity," a column for the R.I . . Foster of Pr6vidence; a brother', Morde•
.Jewish Hera-Id entitled, "One Man's cai Segal of Israel: and six ·grandchil•
·
:.opinion", and a column for the Provi- dren.
:dence Journal-Bulletin entitled, "Your ' The funeral will be held today at noon
:Medicine ·Chest."
· at Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard Ave . •
· He did extensive research and .writing Burial will be in-Lincoln Park Cemetery,
for the historical notes of the R.I. Jewish Warwick:. ,t
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, Ethel Singe
(z~rchen)
r
N~v,ember 18 .
Wife of th ' J2000. Belovea
!fon Singere an~r~h Abraham
Sefsal .- Resid . e !are Jr.
. . Mam Sr
ence,. 1085
{i'ear Mother ~f J7vidence.
of S~1thtie1l
Louis, Saul e /dare Samue[
Za h
an Be •
,
re en, Sophia
fl)amin
, and Marie Kl 'ba Weinstein
ed grandrnoth' . noff. Devot.
Singer. G~" <;r of Scott A
I PM, Mon':fa'de Service ai
Park.' Cemete Y at Unco/n
Re/ar,ves and
Warwick
t~bed. __ln lieu of'-:fo~s are. in:
t ut,011$ niay be ers, con.
Aemp/e Emanu-EJ made to
v~., Provide
' 99 Taft
Shiva wiil i;ce, .RJ 02906
th~ . home of observed ai
Singer and Jo Malcolm R
97 Orchard 'Yee .Lombard ·
Sl1)ithtie/d'
Meadows Di'
Wednesday 2.4; 7-9 Tuesda/
i, ... - . .
PM. Tlie

N~g

ct;,;n!

s:~!~r,

Pr;·

·-

famHy was assisted with its
G~ngemenrs by the su.
MAN-SINN MEMORI.
AL CHAPEL '.
·
·

ETHl;l. IZARCHEN) SINGE~ SE.. GAL, 91, o,f 1085 Nqrth Mahi S.t., <:lied
yesterday \it. Summit Payiliop. . · .
She wai;-the wife' of the lc1te Abrah&m Singer c1nd Irving Segal. Born in.
Pawtµcket, a daughter of the late Max:
and Myrtle (Levant) Zarchen, she was
a lifelong resi.dertt of Rl}ode Island.
She w~s 11 grc19µate Qf Central falls
High School. ·
· ·
· ·
. ·
Mrs. Segal was a member of Temple Em,anu:EJ.and its· Sisterhood. She
was a lifetime member of the Miriam.
Hospital Women' s Association ang the
.fof!'Tler Jewish 1-{orrie fot the Aged . .
She . I.e aves a son,. )\1alcolm R,
Singer of Smithfield, an<:! 11 gi:c1ndson.
She was the ' sister of the late Sophia
Weinstein, · M.~rie · Klibanoff, and
Samuel, LQµis , S!!YI, !)n_tj · ijenjarnin'·
Zarch.en . .
· A graveside service will be held to,
morr9w at 1 p.rn. in kinwln Pllrk Cem·etery, Warwjck,
"' .
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HENRY SEGAL
ROCKVILLE. Md. - ·Henry
Segal, 81, rabbi · emeritus of
Congregation B'nai ls~ael in
Rockville who was· · ~ctive in
Zionist groups, .d ied pf heart
ail~ent ,s _u nday, :Ma/ 27; 199P
at his hom·e in Rockville
....
. In 1_937, Rabbi _§~gal} ame to.,
Washington as ,rabbi :of B'nai ·
Israel, then loca ted i~ Washington . Under his leadership,
the congregation grew from
about two hundred families to
more than a thousand.
He also founded the B'nai
Israel Hebrew School. He
became known for hi~ _oratory
and pastoral counseling .. When
he retired as rabbi emeritus in
1973, · ~e was dean of the.
Washington Rabbina'te.
He was a past president of
the _ . Rabbinical
Assembly
Region of Greater Washington
and the Jewish Educators
Council · of Washington. He
also had been vice president of
the Washington Board of Rabbis and had served ' on the
steering committee · of the .
W~shington region of · .the
National Conference of Christians and Jews. ·
He also was active in the
Jewish Community Council of_
Greater Washington, the Jewish . National Fund and the
Louis D. Brandeis Zionist dis- .
trict . of th_e Zionist C>rga.ni-·
zatjon of America. He had
been active in .the . Zi~nist
movement since the 1930s. •
Rabbi Segal was . born . in
Jerusalem, where his · father, '
B_a ruch Segal, worked as
scribe copying the Torah. The
elder Segal came to this country in 1914 and established
himself as principal of the Central .Torah Talmµd , School in ·
Scranton, Pa., before sending
for his family . The family was ·
caught _in Vienna during World ..
War I. It was. not until March
1921 ..that_, th·e ·-(utu~e rabbi .
arrived in · this . country . . He:
spent the . remainder of . his
yo_:1t~ _ii:' S<:_rant_o n.

a

a

Kabbi Segal received ,an
undergraduate degree from
City College of New York in
1931 _and a· degree from the
theological
seminary
of
Yeshiva University in 1930. -He
not only attended both schools
at the same , time, but also
worked as a librarian : and
Hebrew -teacher during those
years.
·..
In 1931, he became rabbi of
a congregation in Newburgh,
N.Y. Two years later, he became rabbi_at a synagogue in
Albany, N.Y., where he served
until coming _ to the Washington area.·
Survivors include his wife,
the former Yetta Tabachnick of
Rockville; two sons, Amie!
Segal of Potomac and Daniel
Segal of Philadelphia; a
daughter, Judith Robbins of
Providence, R.I.; two brothers,
Joseph Segal of Washinton,
and Julius Segal of Bethesda; a
sister, Mildred Harris of
Scranton; eight grandchildren;
and a great-grandchild.
,..,/
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,da Segal
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PAWTUCKET - Ida Segal, 58,
of 75 Scott St., sales manager ·of
Barton's Furniture in Providence for
. seven .years, died Monday at home
~ after an illness. She was the wife of
Edward Segal.
She was born in Newport, a.
daughter of the late Carl and Dora
'(Matasow) Churnick. She had lived
r in Pawtucket 30 years.
Mrs. Segal was a member of
' Temple Emanu-El and its sisterhood, the Jewish Home for the Aged
. and B'nai Birth.
Besides··her husband, she leaves
three sons, Joel Segal and Dr. Kenneth Segal, both of Pawtucket, and
James Segal of Cranston; a brothe_r,
Leonard Chernack of Cranston, and
five grandchildren.
·
The funeral was to be held today
at 1:30 p.m. at Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. · Burial was to be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick ..
1,-
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IRt°NE ''CHAYA" SEGAL, 95, of
the Tockwotton Home, 75 East St., a
teacher . at Temple Beth-El for many
years before retiring, died Friday at the
home. She was the widow of Beryl Segal. .
Born In Russia, a daughter of the late
Menashe and Gltel (Friedman) Wax•
man, she lived In Rochester, N.Y., before moving to Providence more than
60 years ago:
·
Mrs. Segal was.a member of Temple
Beth-El and Its Sisterhood. She had
been a past president of the Pioneer
Women, and a leader In the annual
sales of Israel Bonds. She was a member of the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island, and the Women's Associations
of Miriam Hospital and the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
·
She leaves two daughters, Geraldine
Foster of Cranston, and Annette Hockman of ·North MlamJ Beach, Fla.; two
brothers, Benjamin Waxman of Montreal, and Alexander Waxman of Manitoba, Canada; 6 grandchildren, and 10
great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., at a
time to be announced. Burial will be In
Lincoln Park Cemetery In Warwick.

SEGAL, Irene "Chaya"
(Waxman)
April 28, 1995. Beloved wife
of the late Beryl Seagal. Resident of Tockwotton Home,
Providence: Dear mother of
Geraldine Foster, Cranston
and Annette Hockman, No.
Miami Beach, FL. Dear sister
of Benjamin and Alexander
Waxman, Canada. Devoted
grandmother of 6 grandchll•
dren and 10 great children.
Funeral Arrangements by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL are Incomplete.
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SEGAL, Irene "Chaya"

.

'. IRENE . "CHAYA~' SEG
t~e Tockwotton Home, 75 E:SL. 95, of
died. Friday •anhe h
t St., who
membe f h
ome, was also a
Histon:Si°As~i~~hOde Island Jewish
board membe
ion, and an honorary
::n~he Jew~h~f.:dt:r!µo~~er°t~~si~~
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.The funeral Will be held tomo .
.
l p.m. at Temple Beth-El OrcharrdroAw at
nue Bu · l
'
veC ··
n~ wi 1I be in Lincoln Park
ete m Warwick .
·
.,,.

.

(Waxman)
April 28, 1995. Beloved wife
of the late Beryl Segal: Resi•
dent of Tockwotton Home,
Providence. Dear mother of
Geraldine Foster, Cranston·
and Annette Hockman, No.
Miami Beach, FL. Dear sister
of Benjamin and Alexander
Waxman, Canada. Devot~
grandmother of 6 grandch1I• ·
dren and 10 great grandchil•
dren. Funeral Service I p.m.
Tuesday at TEMPLE BETH·
EL Orchard at Butler Aves.
Reiatives and friends are in·
vited. In lieu of flowers con•
'butions may be made to
t

e

Fund, c o Temple Beth•EI _or
Na'Amat or your favorite
charity. Memorial obser•
vance at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Foster, 425
Meshanticut Valley Pkwy.,
Apt. II 5, Cranston, Tuesday
7.9 p.m. and Wednesday,
Thursday, Sunday and Mon·
day 2-4; 7.9 p.m. Arrangements by MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
- -
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Irving Segal
PAWTUCKET - A funeral service
was held today . at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi•
I ·'
dence, for 'Irving Segal, 79, of I 50 Ridge
St. who died Monday at the Parkway
I
General Hospital, North Miami, Fla. Burt
ial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War- ·
wick.
i
,.
He was the husband of Ethel (ZarI
chen) Singer-Segal. His first wife, Rose
(Sondler) Segal, died in 1961.
He was associated with Barton's Furniture Co., North Main Street, Provi'\'
.\ dence, for 32 years. .
..,,,,,,,--~H
~ :£-as lL.member of Tern le EmanuEI and the temp e s men s club,
B'rith and the Criterians.
,, _,
}·
Born in Providence, a son of the late '
Zitsie and Rebecca (Glantz) Segal, he
was a resident of Providence until mov•
i
Ing to Pawtucket 24 years ago.
I
1·
Besides his wife, he is survived by a
son, Edward Segal of Pawtucket; a ·
l, ;
stepson, Malcolm Singer of Ventura, ,
Calif.; a sister, Mrs. Anna Resh· of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., eight grandchildren and
· two great-grandchilo/en. . /
.'
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PROVIDENCE - Isaiah A. Segal, 81,
Mr. Segal was a graduate of the Yeshiof 126 Lancaster St. died yesterday al vah 6T Kaminetz-Podolsk in Russia and
home after illness. He was the husband of
was a 1928 graduate of Rhode Island Col·
lege of Pharmacy. He o·w ned Segal's
Anna (Katz) Segal.
.
Mr. Segal, a pharmacist and shoch~t. or 'Pharmacy, formerly at Webiot:er and
·, ritual slaughterer of meat, was prominent Union ·Avenues, for 40 years, retiring in
in Jewish educational circles in the east1968.
ern United States. He was ·a founder of
He was prominent in bond sales for isthe Providence Hebrew Day School, its rael. He was a member of Torah Umeew
first vice president and ehairm of its sor h, a n tional .orga ·
education committee. He was a ·member day schools, and in 1974, he received iL~
of the board of the Bureau of Jewfsh Edu- Amudim Award . He was a member of
cation since il;S founding many years ago. - Farband and Poale Zion.
He was born in Russia, April 15, 1897, a .
- ·- r
son of the late Aaron I. and Rifka (Leiberson) Segal. He had lived in the Provi.\'
dence-Cranston area for 55 years.
Besides his wife. he leaves a son. Aaron
,I. Segal of Providence: two brothers, Ber, nard Segal of Providence, a columnist for
many years for the Rhode Island Herald,
and ✓Mord echai Segal in Israel: a sister.
Mrs. Miriam Stopak of Baltimore. and
two grandchildren.
The fun eral service was to be held toI day at 2 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial was to be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
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. ,: v pl, 35, ·of I 04 Selma St.. a real
'. ! t eirtate officer for -~e · Bay Bank

J
·

1 Norfolk County T~ Co., Boston.
;: , ;.ped yesterday at Brigham & Wom-

:,

·1

·. · I ·: ~ ·en's Hospital, Boston, after an 111, \ .: ! •oess ~f two months. He was the

. ¾.1"

•

husband. of Do°:na (~uvent) Segal. 1
'., . r ..
Born In Willimantic, Conn., he -J
,
.· ~:wu a·aon of Philip L. and Annie
;(~ldsteln) Seglil of Lebanon, Conn. · .,
1- r-\ :i ; · Mr. Segal was a member of the
J
1
. ~
.: ~· 'International Association of Corpo.1
r · '.; 1,rate Real Estate ·Executives, and ,
~ :T~ple Sinai. He was a graduate of ·
i . :: ·~ .Northeastern University. . .
_,
l . ;\ ~ ·, Besides bis . wife and parents be
I
~
: ,.: 1'9ves two daqghters,
Jamie and
t .'" · -: 'Lauren · Segal, both at home; a · ~ :
1·
'-l=:·! \rt,ther, Herbert .
.i.e,NUKJQ,
,: ;. ;ud a sister, Linda Roma of Carmel.t:
·: t<>itf.Y.
· . ·.
I .
_it.:\~.., A funeral service
held
-~ · ·at Temple B'nal ~ • . Jackson ,, .
Street, Willimantic. Burial Wis in · i
ir
Tetnple B'nal lsrael ·Cemetery, .
. • i4ansfield, Conn.
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.Nanette M. Segal

Mother of Almacs president, at 78,
~
l!!ader of Jewish women's groups
~
BOSTON - Mrs, Nanette M. Segal,
Cl 78, of 10 Hammond -Pond Pakwy., Chest.:; nut Hill, mother of Philip A. Segal Jr. of
j j Cranston:, president of the Almacs chain,
died yesterday at Newton-Wellesley
1
::=: Hospital. She was the wife of Philip A.
, r Segal.
'
.
·.a Born in 1'roy; N.Y., she lived in
=§ .Albany, was a graduate of Emma Willard School, class of 1920, and Wellesley
College, class of 1924. She was active in
a, community affairs of Newton and Bos• ·
~ ton most of her adult life. She was
president of Newton Wellesley Family
, -.Welfare; president of the Women's Com•
in_ittee of Jewish Child Welfare and a
·member of the founding board. She was
' . ., n the board of the combined Jewish
,.pp al.
..· For years, she was on the board, of
Brandeis Universi ty National . Women's
Committee. As president of the Boston
section of the National Council of Jewish
Women and later a member of the
National Board, she went to New York
regularly to meet the refuge families and
orphan children.
Besides her .husband and son, Philip
Segal, who also is a member of the board
of directors o[ the Greater Providence
Chamber of Commerce, sh-e- is survived
by another son, John N. Segal of Water'town, Mass.; · three grandchildren and
two gre·at-grandchildren .
A memorial service will be held tomorrow at JO a.m in Temple Israel ·
Chapel, Longwood Avenue, Brookline,
Mc1ss. '

'

SEGAL, Philip A
April 11. I!J!Jti. Of Marblehead, MA, formerly of Newton, MA. Beloved husband of
My11le '(Tierney) and the
late Nanelle (Marks). Loving
father of Philip A. Segal, Jr.
and .his wife Barbarn of
Crnnston and John N. Segal
of Needham, MA. Chelished
grandfather of James, Joan
and Adam. Adored greatb~·andtather of Jenniftr and
Michael. Dear brother of
Haniet Cohn of Westwood,
MA amt Anna Castleman of
\ambndge, MA. Also survi_ved by step-sons Phili
Tierney of Maclean VA an~
Albert. G. Tierney' of Nor
well, MA and many step:
grandchildren
and
siep
g_reat-grandcbildren.
Services at the Levine Chapel
470 Harvard St., Brookline'
MA on Sunday, April 14 at
I0:00 am. Memorial observance will be at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Set!al,
Jr. Monday and Tuesday ';!-4
and 7·9 fl.m. Rememlirances
may be made 10 Darimouth
College, Class of 1923 Memonal ?Cholarship · . Fund,
Office o/ Stewardship 63
South Main St .. #6066, 'Hanover: NH 03755-3515 or to a
chanty of choice.
(/

PHILIP A. SEGAL
MARBLEHEAD, Mass .
Philip A . Segal , 94 , of
Marblehead, died at his home
on April 11. He was the husband of Myrtle (Tierney) and
the late Narette (Marks) .
Born in East Boston, he atte.n ded Winthrop High School
andgraduatetj in 1919. He went
on to graduate from Dart.mouth
College in 1923. He was the third
of five· generations to work in
the grocery business where he
spent his entire career . He
started with Rival Food and
went on to serve as president of
theCommonwealthGroceryCo.
from 1943 to 1954and later became an executive with l'uritySupremeuntilhere[ired in 1981.
He was an avid tennis player
and a member of the Newton
Squash and Tennis Club.
Besideshiswife,heissurvived
by two so ns, Philip A. Seg!1L Jr.,
and his wife Barbara of Cranston. R.I. and John N . Segal of
Needham, Mass.; two sisters,
Harriet Cohn of Westwood ,
Mass., and Anna· Cast lema n of
Ca mbridge, Mass.; grandchildren three; and two great-grandchildren two st epso ns, l'hilip
Tierney of Maclean, Va ., and
Albert G. Tierney of Norwell,
Mass.; step-grandchildren and
<:tPn-P-rP;i t-P'ra nd chi ldren .

PJ-6
SARA SEGAL, 80, of 14 Taft Ave.
died yesterday at home. She was the
wife of Szymon Segal.
Born in Poland. a daughter of the
late Shaya and Raizel (Uram) Bucher,
she lived in Providence since I 981. She
previously lived in New York.
In her youth. Mrs. Segal was a member of the Zionist Youth Orga niza tion
and was a foun,ding· member or an braeli kibbutz. She was a Holocaust survivor.
Besides her husba nd she leaves a
daughter, Varda Stieglitz of Providence;
two sisters. Malka Teitelbaum and
Fryda Zajdman, both in Israel, and four
grandchildren. She was the mother of
the late Dr. Isadore Segal.
The funeral will be held today at I I
a.m. at Congrega tion Beth Sholom, Rochambeau Avenue. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery in Warwi ck.

SEGAL, Sara (Bucher)
February 21 , 1996. Residence 14 · Taft Ave. Providence. Beloved wife of
Szymon
Segal.
Devoted
mother of Varda Stieglitz of
Providence and the late Dr.
Isidore Segal. Dear sister of
Malka Teitelbaum and Fryda
Zajdman, both of Israel.
Loving grandmother of Eric.
Eve, Daniel and Jamie. Funeral services Thursday at
11 a.m. at Congregation
Beth Sholom. comer of
Camp St. and Rochambeau
Ave. Providence. In lieu of
flowers contributions may
be made to the Dr. Isidore
Segal Endowment Fund, c/o
Providence Hebrew Day
School, 450 Elmgrove Ave ..
Providence. Shiva will be

1
1

r
observed at his late residence. Arrangements by the
MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St. (comer of Doyle Ave.),
Providence.
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SZYMON SEGAL, ·85, of Taft Avenue, a butcher in the Bronx, New York
City, before he retired in 1981, died Saturday at home. He was the huband of
the late Sara (Bucher) Segal.
Born in Poland, a son of the late .
Yitzchak and Chaya (Hauptman) Segal,
he had lived in New York before he
moved to Providence in 1981.
Mr. Segal was a member of Hebrew
Day School and Congregation Mishkon
Tfiloh.
He leaves a daughter, Varda
Stieglitz of Providence, and four grandchildren. He was the father of the late
Dr. Isidore Segal.
A graveside service was held yesterday in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

SEGALL, Ida (Sherman)

•
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Cranston
IDA SEGAU, 84, of 59 . Preston
Drive, died Saturday at Rhode Island
Hospital. She was the wife of the late
Warner Segall and Aaron Rickles.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Meyer and Esther Sherman, she
lived in Cranston for many years.
She· leaves a sister, Beulah Wuraftic
of West Palm Beach, Fla.
·
A graveside service will be held to·morrow at 1 p.m. in Lincoln Park Cem- ,,
etery, Waiwick.

December 25, 1999. Residence;· 59 Preston Dr.,· Cranston. Beloved wife of the
late Warner Segall and the
late Aaron Rickles. Dear sister of Beulah Wuraftic of
West Palm Beach, FL Gra-.
veside Seivices will be held
Tuesday at I :00 p.m. at Lin- ,
1 coin
Park Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of flowers,

9, , 99£
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ST ATE OF RHODE ISLAND

Probate Court·of the

City of Cranston ·
NOTICE · OF MATTERS
PENDING AND FOR HEAR•
ING IN SAID COURT
The Court wlll be In session at
CITY HALL on tbe 'dates
,peclfled In notices below at 9
~ ..M. f~r l!e_!lrly_sald_r_natters
SEGALL, WERN9 ettate·Juon

D. Monzack hai qualified as
executor; creditors must file
their claims In the office of the .
probate clerk within the time
required by law; bealnnlna .
August 2, 1995.
···,
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MA TIHEW SEGOOL
Funeral services for Matthew E.
Segool, .· 77,;_ of 395 Angell Street,
who died 'October · 31 after an illness of five months, . were held the
following d_a y ·. at the Sugarman
_Memorial -Chapel. Burial was in
Sons of Israel and .David Cemetery.
The . husband of Jean nett (Gold. stein) Segool, he was born in Bos.t~>n, Massachusetts, a son of the
:Jate David and· Annie Sego9I. He
had lived ·in Providence for the
last 40 years.· ·
·
He was a district manager for
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
CompanY,
4 I· years until retiring in· 1962,
.
. Mr. Segool . was ·. an Arm·y
veteran ·or World War I, and ·
served with the '306th Field Artillery in France.
He was a member of Temple
Beth El and its ,Men's Club, th
Roosevelt Lodge, F&AM, #42,
the Jewish .War Veterans, RebackWinsten Post, and the 77th Army
Division Association of New York
City. He was · aw_a rded; in 1947,
the Meritorious Service Medal for
the Grand Lodge of. Rhode Island,
and received -the David Award ·
from th~ Brotherhood of Temple
Beth El. He was also .a inember of
the Retired Veterans Associa tion
of the Metropolitan Life Insura nce
Company.
·
Besides his wife, he is survived
by a ·. daughter, Dorothy Goldbla tt
of Barrington; a ·sister, Mollie Levenson of Framingham, Massachusetts, two grandchildren and
a great-grandchild.
i/

for·

.

JULiuS SEIDEN'(-Ji./-ti
Funeral services for Julius
Selden, 59, of 144 EltonStreet, who
died Sept. 17, were held Sunday
at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was ln Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The husband of. Klare (Fruchter) Seiden, he was born in
Germariy on May 22, 1906, a son
of the lateSamuelandSarahSeiden,
and had lived in Providence for
29 years. Previously he had lived
in New York City• .
He was the proprietor of
Klare•s Card Shop, '742 Hope Street
and had been a member of Temple
Emanu-El and its men's club.
Besides his wife, he ls survived by a daughter, Miss Shirley
Selden of New York City; a son,
Manfred Seiden of Sharon, Mass.;
two sisters, Mrs. Victor Zuckerman and Mrs •. Max Block, both of
New York City; a brother, Arnold
Selden of New York City, and two
grandchildre!1.
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Klare Seiden
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PROVIDENCE - Klare Seiden,
78, of 60 Broadway, proprietor of
the forrn~r Klare's Greeting Card
Shop on Hope Street for 15 years
before retiring 10 years ago, died today at St. Joseph Hospital: She was
the widow of Julius Seidei:i.
,
Born in Poland, she was a daugh- •
ter of the late Josef and Fannie
Fruchter. She had lived in Provi-dence.for .52 years.
Mrs. Seiden was a member of
Temple Emanu-El and It's Sisterhood, and was a life member of Hadassah. She was a member of the
Women's Associations of the Mir_iam Hospital and the Jewish Home
· for the Aged.
She leaves a daughter, Shirley
Smith of Holbrook, N .Y.; a son,
Manfred Seiden of Larchmont, N .Y .;
two sisters, Rose Wolf of Mamaroneck, N.Y., and Gladys Zuckerman
of Bridgeport, Conn.; and three
grandchildren.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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.
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SEIDEN, Manfred
' January 28, 1991. Beloved
husband of Beverly. Devoted
father of Jeffrey St~ven and
Mar_k Lawrence Seiden.
Loving brother of- Shirley
Smith, Graveside Service
3:30 Wednesday, Lincoln ·\
Par-k Cemetery, Warwick
RI. Contributions to Th~
Manfred Seiden Memorial
Fund, c/o Larchmont ·'fem-'
pie, ~ 75 Larchmont Av.e~
Larchmont, NY 10S.38.

~

,·

TAMARAC, Fla. - Manfred Seiden, 58, a self-employed certified
public accountant, was stricken and
died Monday at Bellevue Hospital,
New York. He was the husband of
Beverly R. (Broomfield) S_eiden.
Born in Bochum, Germany, a son
of the late Julius and Klare
(Fruchter) Setden, he lived in Providence for many·years before·recent,
ly moving from Larchmont, N.Y., to
Florida. He was a summer resident
of Narragansett.
Mr. Seiden was a member of the
American Institute of Certified Publip Accountants, and the Rhode Island, Massachusetts and New York
. State Societies of CP As.
He was a member of the Larchmont Temple, Larchmont, and ·its
Brotherhood, and an associate member of Hadas$fill. He wrul a member
. of Miriam Hospital, the Nicholas
Brown ,Society at Brown Universi. ty, and was active in alumni affairs
. at arown:
'
Mr. Seiden was a member of the
Brown Club · of Westchester, N.Y.,
the · AARP, the American Diabetes
"Association and American Heart A~sociation.
Besides his wife he leaves twc
sons, "Jeffrey S. Seiden of Needham
Mass.; Mark ·L. Seiden of Provi•
dence, and a sister, Shirley Smith 0 1
Holbrook, N.Y.
The funeral service will be held
today at 10 ~.m. at Larchmont Temple, Larchmont Avenue. Burial will
be at 3:30 p.m. in Lincoln Park Ceme;ery, War~ick.
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SEIDEN, Mary ,
MARY SEID~N of 500 _Angell St.,
, and formerly of Jamaica Estates, N.Y.,
died yesterday at Hallworth House,
Providence. She was the widow of Saul
Seiden.
She was born in New York City, a
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peretz
Goodman. She moved to Provi_dence 15
years ago.
Mrs. Seiden was a member of the
Miriam Hospital Women's Association: .'
She was a member of Temple Beth-f;f , .
and its Sisterhood. She also was a member of the Jewish Home for the Aged;
· and The National Council for Jewish
Women.
She leaves a daughter, Dr. Ruth E;.
Triedman, M.D., of Providence; four
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. She was mother of the late Dr.
George Seiden, M.D,, and grandmother
of the late Timothy Seiden.
·
The funeral service will be held to.
morrow at 2 p.in. at Temple Beth-El, 70 ,/
Orchard Ave.

fJ, ~~-'~.,./Pf~

(Goodman)
June :!4. 199H. Residence:
Prnvidence. Beloved wife of
1he· laie Saul Seiden. Devo1ed mo1her of Dr. Ruth E.
T1iedman and the late Dr.
George Seiden. Dear sister
of Louis. Henry and Joseph
Goodman. Be11ha
Breger
and Ada Lerner. Loving
grandmo1her
of
Karen
T1iedman Scharff. Nancy
Triedman · Goldman, James
Russell Triedman and Joh• nat han Seide·n. Great-grandmother of Sidra and t,llegra
Scharff. Grandmother of the
laie Timo1hy Seiden. Funeral .
services
will
be
held
Wednesday :! p.m. al Tern- ,
pie Belh-EI. 70 Orchard .
Ave.. Providence. Burial at
Sons of Israel & David Cemete1v. Providence. In lieu of
flowers. contribu1ipns may
be made to Multiple Sclerosis Society. 535 Centerville
Rd .. . Warwick. R.l. . 02886,
or to Temple Belh-El. Shiva
will be ohse1ved at the home
of Dr.. and Mrs. Howa rd ·
Triedtnan ,' 188 Blacks1one
Blvd.. Providence. Wednesday 7-9 p.m. Arrangements
. hy MAX SUGARMAN . ME•
MORIAL
CHAPEL;.
458
Hope St. (comer of Doyle
Ave.). Providence.
·
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Ida Seidman

• Ex co-owner of Phil's Dry Goods Store,
member of Hebrew Day School, at 69
:, PROVIDENCE - Ida Seidman, 69, of
·:25 Douglas Ave., a retired businesswo;: man, died yesterday at .home. She was the
. ,wife of Philip Seidman. '
:. With her husband, she owned Phil's
:ory Goods Store on Douglas Avenue for
:45 years until their retirement two years
:- ago. .
'
::. A Providence resident for more than 45
~s ears, she was born in Poland, Nov. 19,
,: 1910, a daughter of the late Morris and
~,-Lena Golubchik.
;:. She was a member of the Providence
~:Hebrew Day School, Congregation Sons
2of Jacob and its Sisterhood, the Jewish
. :;.Home for the Aged, the Miriam Hospital
) Ladies Assocation, Hadassah and the Ma; ~'.jestk' Senior ·Guild.
•· .
. :: Besides her husband, she leaves two
:: sons, M. David Seidman of Cranston and
· ~Michael J. Seidman of East Hartford,
.; Conn.; a daughter, Mrs. Harriet V. Lake
:: of Sharon, Mass.: two sisters, Mrs. Pau~ line Koch and Mrs. Helen Leckner, both
~ of Long Island, and eight grandchildren .
. ; A funeral service was to be held today
'. at the Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. Bur. ~ial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetel'y,
::Warwick.
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PHILIP SEIDMAN
PROVIDENCE
Philip.
Seidman, 85, of the Jewish Home
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave.,
founder and owner of the former
Phil's Dry Good Store, Douglas
Avenue, for 45 years before
_:_ retiring in 1979, died April 2, 1988,
at the home. He was the husband
'
I of the late Ida (Golubchik)
Seidman.
Born in Poland, a son of the late
Harold and Mollie Seidman, he
lived in Providence for 51 years.
~ He pr~viously lived in New York
City.
Mr. Seidman was a member of
the Congregation Sons of Jacob,

l

the Providence Hebrdew Day
School , the Workmen's Circle and
the Jewish Home for the Aged.
He leaves two sons, Mr. David
Seidman of Cranston and Michael
J. Seidman of East Hartford,
Conn.; a daughter, Harriet V. Lake
· of Sharon, Mass.; two sisters
·· Marion Newman of Belle Harbour:
~ N.Y., and Helen Kimmel of
Brooklyn,
. N.Y.;
eight
l. grandchildren
and
two
., great-granddaughters.
A funeral service was held at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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Judah C. Semonoff, 71, of 290
Grotto Ave., a past president ·of
the Rhode Island Bar Association, died at Miriam ,Hospital
yesterday. after a short illness.
Mr. Semonoff was a member
of the firm of Semonoff &
Semonoff, in association with
his ·, son, Ralph Semonoff, of
Pawtucket.
. He was .born in Poland Dec.
10, 1888, a son of t he late Wolf
and Bessie (Ginsberg) Semonoff. He was · brought .to Providence when he was three and ,
spent the rest of his · life here.
He was graduated from Clas5ical High School in 1907, Brown
University in 1911, and Harvard
Law School in 1914.'
In 1917, Mr. Semonoff was
an unsuccessful candidate for
the General Assembly on the
Republican ticket.
In 1951, Mr. Semonoff was Association of Rhode Island, ,
one of three members of the the Jewish Home for the Aged,
Rhode Island Bar Association the Touro Fraternal Association
named by the then governor, and B'nai B'rith.
Dennis J . ];toberts, to serve on In addition to his son, he is
a committee of judges and survived by his wife, Lucy (Per.
lawyers to study ·the feasibility low) Semonoff; two brothers,
of naming a -business adminis- Leon and Noah, both of P rovitrator, for state courts.
dence; three sisters, Mrs: HerIn recent months, he had man Barrengos ·• of Providence,
been active in the Classical Mrs. Max Schoenberg of PawHigh School situation, serving tucket and Mrs. Joseph Plat z
as chairman of a special fact- of Hartford, Conn., and three
finding committee oi the Clas- grandchildren.
sical High School Alumni As- The funeral services will be
· sociation.
held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the
Mr. Semonoff was the :first Max
Sugarman
Memorial
? president of the Temple Emanu- Chapel,, 458 Hope St., with bu1 El Men's Club. He was a mem- rial in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
. ber of the American Bar Asso- Wanvick. Memorial week will
, ciation, .the Harvard Law School be observed at his residence..

"
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SEMONOFF, HINDA
PRITSKER
died November 20th at the age of
95 at her hoine in Providence.
Hinda was the daughter of Isadore
and Esther (Kamowsky) Pritsker
and was married for fifty years to
the late Ralph: P. Semonoff, a
Providence
· attorney
and
community leader. Hinda was a
lifelong resident of Rhode Island
whose two passions were her
family and service to her
communities, both instilled in her
by her mother.
Hinda frequently talked about
how fortunate she had been in her
life, blessed with good health, a
wonderful family and many
friends.
Throughout her life,
Hinda -reached out to people and
readily included them in her
. circle,
consistently . offering
. assistance and support when she
thought it might be needed. Hinda
was a wonderful model of multigenerational friendships. She had
close relationshios 'th_friends...of

Monday, November 21, 2016 A9

PROVIDENCE
delighted at this demonstration of
feminism by their mother.
Hinda was an alumna of
Pembroke College and Simmons
College and was active in alumnae .
affairs of both of them. She was a
marshal at her 50th Pembroke
reunion in 1992 and was a leader
of the commencement march·· on
College Hill.
· Hinda's greatest love was her
family, defined as anyone related
to me or mine. She did not·
acknowledge the concept of inlaw; to Hinda, anyone married to a
relative of hers was her relative.
Hinda was equally close to bet
nephews and their families. Hinda'
• had a voluminous birthday
/anniversary calendar and never let
an occasion pass without a card or
phone call.
She attended.
innumerable performances and
athletic events where any family
member had a role. Hinda's
basement · was well known to
generations of Brown and
Pembroke students who had the
slightest connection to her as a
free summer storage locker.
Hinda derived immense pleasure · .
from her grandchildren. From the
time they were born she cultivated
close relationships with them and
· delighted in hearing about tlieir
lives. Her kitchen was covered in
post-it notes wtth names, ·phone
nl!lllbers, addresses, schools,
e.mn.10112
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leon Se mon ff
: Retired Law)'er Dies gt 81;
; Graduate of Brown, Yal3
~ Leon Semonof:f, 81, o[ 24.'i
~Vayland A e. died yesterday
et :Miriam Hospital after an
illness of about two yeal's. He
w11.s the husband of the late
Sadie (Rosenblatt ) Sernonoff.
Born in R uss.i a, Dec. 12, 1888,
e. son of the late '..Volf and Bessi e (Ginsbul'g) Semonoff, he
had been a r esident of Providen ce for 75 yea rs.
:\[r. Semo nnff was a lawyer,
r etiring about 30 years ago. He
,;\·as a 1~11. gr aduate of Brown
Univers ity anrl a 1915 g n,du~.te
of Yale Univr.r~i tv Law School.
H e was a membe;· of the Rhode
Island Bar Assoc iation and was
p as t president of the Young
l\'ren's Hebrew Assoc:iation.
He i~ surv ived by a brother,
1-;oah S emonoff of Pt'ovidence;
t h ree si~ters, Mrs. Herma n Barre ngos o( P rovidrn ce, Mrs. Max
S choenberg of PawtuC'kct, and
Jl.'lrs. J oseph Plotz of Manches-i
ter, Conn.
F'tme1·al sen·ices will he h eld
tomorrow at t he . Sugarman
Memorial ChRpel , 4.'i8 Hope St.
Burial will he in Lincoln Park
_. Ce metery, .\Va rwick.
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LEON SEMONOFF '11 in Providence, R.I.,
Aug. 25. A retired lawyer, he was a former
owner of Tl1e Rhode Island Review, a
Jewish weekly newspaper. Mr. Scmonoff
, received his LL. B. degree from Yale
University law School in 1913, and he
was a member o f ihe Rhode Island Bar
Association and a past president of the
j Young Men's Hebrew Association. His
brother, Noah Semonoff, survives .
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Lucy Scmonoff
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PROVlDENCE - Mrs. Lucy Semonoff, . .
82, of 290 Grotto Ave. died yesterday at
the Miriam Hospital after a brief illness.
She was the widow of Judah C. Semonoff.
..
She was a graduate of the University of ,
Rhode Island, Class of 1919; a founder of
· • .. the Brandeis Women's Association:.' a ..,
member of Hadassah, ·a ·member. of the ·
._ Miriam· Hospital Women's Association, · .
and a member of the Providence Jewish :.
. Community Center. .
I .
· A lifelong resident of Providence, she _: ·
was born on Jari. 10, 1896, she was a
daug~ ter ·or the late M,orris and Esther •·
(Ticotsky) Perlow. . " ·
. ., . ,
· She is survived by a· son ,- Ralph P,.
. Semonoff of Pawtucket; a brother, Na- ·.
·, than Perlow of Pawtucket, and six grand- •
children.
·
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at noon at the Sugarman Memorial.:
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be in .: .
. Lincoln . Park Cemetery, Warwick . .',
/
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OBITUARIES

Jla SEMONOFF, (2..
Ralph P.

Ralph P. Semonoff, lawyer~ served on judicial selection panel
PAWTUCKET - Ralph P. Semonoff, 73, of 40 Lowden St., a
partner in the law firm Licht and
Semonoff, Providence, since 1985,
died yesterday at
the Miriam Hospital. He was the
husband of Hinda
M. (Pritsker) Semonoff.
Born in Providence, a son of the late Judah C. and
Luci (Perlow) Semonoff, he moved
to Pawtucket several years ago.
Mr. Semonoff practiced law with
his father in the firm Semonoff &
Semonoff from 1947 to 1960, and
with the firm Levy, Goodman, Semonoff & Gorin from 1961 to 1985.

He received his bachelor's degree
from Brown University in 1939, and
his LL.B., mcl, in 1947. He was admitted to the Rhode Island Bar in
1947, the U.S. District Court in
1948, and the U.S. Tax Court in
1949. He was a member of the R.I.
Governor's Commission on Judicial
Selection from 1977 to 1992.
He was president of the Urban
League of Rhode Island from 1957
to 1959, a member of the Citizens
League of Pawtucket from 1961 to
1963, and the Jewish Family and
Children's Service of Rhode Island
from 1974 to 1977.
He was a trustee at Miriam since
1971. From 1979 to 1983 he was the
hospital's vice chairman of the
board of trustees, and chaint'~n

from 1983 to 1985. He was a trustee
of the Rhode Island Bar Foundation
since 1980. He had been a board
member of the Rhode Island Legal
Services. He was chairman of the
Miriam Foundation since 1985, anci
a member of the Iolta Commission
since 1985.
He was a member of the American Bar Association and the Rhode
Island Bar Association, serving as
president from 1978 to 1979. He
was a member of the Pawtucket Bar
Association and its president in
1963. He was a member of the
American Law Institute and the
New England Bar Association, and a
director from 1979 to 1984. He was
a member of the Rhode Island Bar
Foundation.
He was an Army veteran of
World War II.
Besides his wife he leaves three
daughters, ·susan A. Semonoff of
San Francisco, Calif., Ellen M. Semonoff of Cambridge, Mass., and
Judith W. Semonoff of Providence;
· and five grandchildren.
The funeral service will be Sunday at 1 p.m. at Temple Emanu-EI,
Morris Avenue at Sessions Street,
Providence. Bunal will be in Lincoln
Park Cem~t~IY, Warwick.
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THE LAW FIRM OF
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SEMONOFF

MOU;RNS THE PASSU,fG OF

RAL.J?lf P. SEMONOFF
♦

A FOUNDING PARTNER AND
BELOVED FRIE!ND AND COUNSELOR

·1918 -1992
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April 2, 1992. Beloved husband of Hinda M. (Pritsker)
Semonoff. Dearest father of
Susan A. Semonoff and Ste·
ven Sagar of San Francisco,
Ellen M. Semonofl and Daniel Meltzer of Cambridge,
MA, an<.\ Judith W. Semo~off and Alan Flam of ProV1dence. Loving grandfather
of Lucy, Ezra, and Gabriel
F1am, and Joshua and Jonathan Meltzer. Funeral ser·
vices will be held Sunday at
1 p.m. at Temple Emanu-EI,
Morris Ave. at Sessions St.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be
made to the Jewish Family
Service
229 Waterman
Ave. Pi-ovldence. Shiva will
be Observed at his late residence, 40 Lowden St., Pawtucket, Sunday through
Thursday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
Arrangements by the Max
Sugarman ~emorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence.
Michael D. Smith Associate
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DR. SENDER, HELEN, 91, of
Providence .and formerly of London, England, died Tues., Oct 28,
2008. She ·was the beloved wife of
the late Simon Nathan Sender to
whom she was married for over 60
· years; and mother of the late Peter
Sender.
·Born in Randfontein, South Africa she was a daughter of the late
Moishe and Sara (Berkman) Senderowitz. Dr: Sender had been -a .
Consultant Radiologist at several
London hospitals finally retiring at
the age of 75.
She leaves her children, Dr. John
Sender of London, England and ·Dr.
· Joan Lasser of Charlestown, RI; 7
grandchildren and 8 great-grandchildren. She was the sister of the
late Gertrude Pinshaw and Fanny
Stein.
A Memorial Service will take
place Thurs., Oct. 30, 2008, at 2:00
P.M. at SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope · St.,
Providence. Relatives and Friends
are .invited. In lieu· of flowers, ·Memorial Contributions may be directed. to: Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence 02906 OR
Jewish Federation of RI, 130 Sessions St., Providence 02906.
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Bessie Senders
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PROVIDENCE - Bessie Senders,
88, of the Jewish Hom~ for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., ·died yesterday at the home. She was the widow of Max Senders.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
Jae Boruch and Miriam (Weinbaum)
Goldman, she had lived in Provi' dence 61 years.
She was a member of the Pioneer
Women, the Women's Association
of the Jewish Home for the Aged,
· lhe Jewish Community Center's
G<)lden Agers Club and a member of
, the Congregation Shaare -Zedek .Sons of Abraham.
She leaves two daughters, Frances Hecker of Cranston and Gloria
13reit of Park Ridge, N.J .; two sis•ters, Rachel Cohn ·9f Hartford,
Conn., and Dora Winecour of Everett, Mass.;and five grandchildren.
· · Graveside services will be held at
ll a.m. tomorrow at Lincoln Park
~metery, Warwick.
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· Abraham Sender

·

' ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Abr.aham'Sentler, ·84, of '1320 fasa!lena
Ave., manager of a men's shoe store
'in Providence for many years .be- :
. .... fo_re retiring, died May 17 in a local ~
. ~'hospital: 1{e was 'the 'bµsband . ,of
' Irene (Goldstein) Sentler. • . ;: ·
-Mr. , S_entler was .a · member_ •of . ·
Palestine Temple' Shrine_,-Cranst~n. '
in ·Florida~ Nitram Lodge
1 nd,
' 'No.1'88; Metropolitan Social -Club,
· the· 5 . Towns Men's Club, the ,
• Tampa Scottish Rite -.~d ~gyJ)t - <
I r;rempl~ Shrine, . ·. .
. . . ='
~ -~-- · Born in -Central Falls, be H~ .in ·,
' . Providei'.ice until moving to Florida 'ct
i· ·in -1972. ,
Besides his wife· be ·leaves his jt
sister, Ida Cohen of Pawtucket.
·'Y
, I'he fun·eral · service was .-in · St. ri
Petersburg, with burial -in Chapel · _.a:
Hill Memorial Park.
t
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RIVA SEREBRIN~KAYA, 9 , of 150

Dartmouth St., died yesterday at home.
She was the widow of Abram Serebrinskaya.
Born in Ukraine, she was a daughter
of the late Joseph and Rochel Drubetskay. She lived in Pawtucket for the last
15 . years, previously livihg in Providence and Boston. Mrs. Serebrinskaya
had also lived in Russia.
. She was a , member of Temple
Emanu-El-0f Pro\lidence and ·congregational Ahavath Sholom: She was a
member of the JeWish Community ,Center of Providence.
;) . ,
She leaves two daughters; Reichel
Bronshvayg of Pawtucket and'. Eva
Malkin of Brooklyn, N.Y.; a son, Ye,
phim Serebrinsky of Providence; three
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at. 9 a.m. at Mount Sin'ai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
v
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SEREBRINSKAYA, Riva
(Drubetskay)
~ovelmber 3, 1997. Wife of
e ate !",bram Serebrinskaya. Residence 150 Danmouth St., Apt. 8507
Pawt\Jcket. Dear mother of
Rachel Bronshvayg, Pawrcket; Eva Malkin, Brook~•-b . NY; . and Yephim
ere nnsky,
Providence .
Dev<?ted ~dmother ·J >-[.' ,.,
Vlad1ma, Inna and EJj ' ' l' :.:,
Devoted great-grandm.28::.'::
of Roman, Vadim and ·5wei ~-,
lana. Funeral seMce 9: ,. ·· .
Wednesday at MOUNT ._. a.1_!11
SINAJ MEMORJAJ.
PEL, . 825 Hope at 4th Sts.
~elauves and fnends are in:
vnbed. In lieu of flowers . contn utons may be made . 10
Temple Emanu-EJ. Memorial
observance at her late residence, Wednesday Thurs
day 2-4; 7-9 p.m.
'
·
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°h SERGE, Wallace
· September 23, 2004. ·Residence: 4000 Posl Road, Warwick. Beloved hushand nf
Be11ha (Pepper) Serge. Loving uncle of Lance Harrison
and
Leslie
Friedlander.
Graveside service Sunday al
noon in Lincoln Park Cemete,y. Warwick. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in his
memo,y may be made tQ the
Al zheimer's Ao;sociation of
RI . 245 Waterman Ave.,
Providence,
RI
02906.
Arrangements by SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave.,
Cranston.
·· ·· ·
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WALLACE SERGE, 91, of Brentwood Nursing Home, 4000 Post Rd.,
a retired manage r, di ed Thursday at
the nursing home.
He was the husband of Bertha
(Pepper) Serge. They had been married for 67 years. Born in Providence,
a son of the late Manuel and Rebecca
(Ha rris) Serge, he had lived most of
his life in Providence before before
moving to Warwick sevefal years
ago.
Mr. Serge had been a clothing
salesman before becoming manager
of the former Anderson-Little Co.; in
Providence.
He was a graduate of Providence
College.
Mr. Serge had been a life member
and past board member of the Touro
Fraternal Association.
He was an Army veteran of World
War II, havi ng served stateside, a nd
was a member of the Jew,ish War Veterans.
Besides his wife, he leaves a niece
and a nephew. A graveside fun eral
service will be at noon tomorrow in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, 1469 Post
Rd.
.
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SEROTIA, No rman
Julv

I J. \ 9~7. Hes1clence·
OU j l :"l,idmc1r r\ve .. Um:<1 Raion. l'la. Dear hush,!nd of
ihe laie Manon Sero11a
Deai
in~ml of Dolo~e,;
M \zer. Dear ialher, ,ii, Ed\Vard

Scru tta.

lH1.nho1 .

<>ugh. Ma ... and Michael
Serolla. Bedlord. Ma . . Beloved ra iher-Jn-law of Li nda
Se i·oua. Nor1hi,orough. Ma.
Devoiecl gra 11C!fa1her of Rachel. Andrew . and Vanessa.
Funeral service 11 a.m.
Wednesday
al
TEMPLE

,20 Valley Rd ..
SHALOM·
·
and
Middletown.. Relauveslieu of
fnends are inv11ed._ In
. '
11owcrs, contnbuuons Ci;::[.
be made 10 _Bo~to~
.
dren'. Hospital. ,>(){, Lnn_g
wood Ave.. Bos1on. Ma ..
U2 l 15 Memorial obse1v ance
al ii;~ home of Edward and
Linda Serott a. 49 Moo:·e
Lane. No11hborough. F ~!y"
Wednesday through
n b
7_9 p.m. Arrangements
MOUNT SlNAI MEMOR.
AL CHAPEL, Prov., R.l.

f.
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NORMAN SEROTTA, 77, of 801 I
Nadmar Ave., Boca Raton, Fla.. a project manager at the Submarine Signal
Division of Raytheon Corp. in Massachusetts and Po11smouth for 30 years,
died Sunday at Boca Raton Community
Hospi tal. He was the husband of the
late Marion Serotta.
Born in Boston. a son of the late
Hany and Esther (Michaels) Serotta, he
lived in New London, Conn ., Framingham, Mass., and Middletown before retiring to Florida 10 years ago.
Mr. Serona was an Army veteran of
World War II. He was a graduate of
Northeastern University, where he
earned a bachelor of science degree in
electrical engineering. He previously
worked for the federal government at
the Underwater Sound Laboratory in
New London .
He was a founding member and past
president of Temple Shalom, and a
board member and treasurer of Newpo11 Child and Family Services. He was
a member of the Jewish War Veterans
of America in New London, and was
active in the United Way of Southern
New England and Palm Beach, Fla. He
was a volunteer and guide at the Loxahatchee Nature Reserve in Florida.
He leaves a companion, Dolores
Melzer of Boca Raton ; two sons, Edward Serotta of Northborough, Mass.,
and Michael Serotta of Bedford , Mass.;
and three grandchildren .
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
I I a.m. in Temple Sha lom, 220 Valley
Rd., Middletown. Burial will be in Beth
Olam Cemetery.
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J~pjJ::§~~~vif~; saa,g m_cl~bs as 'Joe·-shea' _P
-- . \ .;._ \ .I day at home. He was the husband of
~

thne late
Sophie (Pollack) Shaevitz.
Mr. Shaevitz worked under the
stage name of Joe Shea and began
his career in the nightclub circuit in
,, · the 1920s and 1930s. Early in his career tie was a singing waiter along
- with such famous ·entertainers as
· nanny Thomas, Morey Amsterdam
· · and Milton Berle. He moved on to

'(the ,Chicago area .as an:·M.C. ...and
singer. In His later years he spent
. mucn time entertaining senior citi- .

,-zens.
' - Born in Providence, a son of t-he
,_. Iate Abraham and Eva Shaevitz, 'h e
~ '-'ad lived in Sacramento, Calif. for
1
: 10 years, previously living in Missis- ·
f sippi for 20 years.
· · He was a member of B'-Nai
B'Rith .
He leaves a son, David Kessler of
,Los Angeles and a brother, Sam
~Shaevitz of Pawtucket. .
A funeral service will be held to·morrow at 1 p.m. at the Max Sugar•·man Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
' Burial will be in Lincoln P•rk Ceme• tery, Warwick,

I
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SAMUEL SHAEVITZ, 87, of 670
North Main St., died Friday at Miriam
Hospital. He was the husban(J of the
late Rose (Bravman) Shaevitz.
Mr, Shaevitz was born In ,Prov!- ·
dence. He owned a scrap metal business for many years before retiring.
He leaves a stepson, Stanley Silverstein of East Islip, N.Y. .
The funeral wlll be held tomorrow In
New York.
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SHAEVITZ, Samuel
August 18, 1995. Residence:
670 North Main St., Providence. Beloved husband of
the late Rose (Bravman)
Shaevltz. Funeral Services
Monday In New . York. In
lieu of flowers contributions
In his memory may be made
to the American Heart Association. Arrangements by
the MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St. (Comer of Doyle
_Ave.)

D,R. BARNEY SHAFFER

Funeral services for Dr. Barney
' Shaffer of 419 Pawtucket Avenue,
Pawtucket, a_chiropodist, who died
·c5ct: 15, were'·held ·the ·, fqllowing
day at the Max Sugarman Funeral
Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
I
Born in Central Falls in 1904, he
was a son of the late Jacob and
Sarah <Schneiderman) Shaffer. He
was the husband of Lillian (Gauvin) Shaffer.
'·
Besides his wife, he is survived
by three daughters. Jane, Suzan,
and Saranne, all at home; five
·brothers, Jacob, Harry and George
Sl"!,affer, all of Pawtucket, Matthe~
of Boston, and Benjamin Shaffer
of Phoenix, Ariz.

SHAFFf-R-j
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EDITH SHAFFER

Edith Shaffer

SHAFFER, Edith (Hazen)
Januazy 8, 199.1. Reaidence,
1815 Biarritz Dr., Miami
Beach, Florida. Beloved wife
or the late Harry H. Shaffer.
Devoted mother of Robert
Shaffer -of Providence, ·and
Burton Shaffer of Miami
Booch, FL. Dear sister of
Morris Hazen of Pawtucket,
Louis Hazen of Narragan•
sett, Sarah Schuster-Of Pawtucket, Rose Albert of New
Bedford an4 the late Minnie
Schuster and Theresa "Ter•
· ry" Soren. Loving grandmother of 5 grandchildren, 2
step gran_d daughters an4 5
great grandchildren. Funeral
Services Wednesday 1:30
p.m. at The SUGARMAN•·
SMITH MEMORIAL CHAPEL; 458 Hope St. ( corner of
. Doy_fe Ave.). In lieu of flowers cootributlons,· In her
memory, may be -ni:ade to
The American Heart Asioc.
Shiva "!Ill be obierved at
the home of Mr. 1k Mrs.
·Robert Shaffer, 164 Butler
.Ave., .Unit ~. Providence, 2-4
and 7-9 through Tueiday.

Co-founde.d Shaffer Furniture Co.
In Pawtucket with husband, son
PROVIDENCE -= Edith Shaffer,
. 88, of Woodbury Street, a cofounder of the Shaffer Furniture
Co., Pawtucket, died yesterday at
home. She was the widow of Harry
H. Shaffer.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late Harry and Fannie (Pfeiffer) Hazen, she lived in Providence most of
her . life, and maintained a winter
residence on Biarritz Drive, Miami
Beach, Fla., for the past 20 years.
Mrs. Shaffer co-founded the furniture company in 1946 with her
late husband, and a son. She was as· sociated with the company for 40
years before retiring in 1986, She
and.her husband had also owned the
former H & H Meat Market, Paw- ·
tucket, from 1929 to 1945.
She was a member of Congregation Ohawe Sholom, its Sisterhood,
Mishkon Tfiloh Synagogue, the
PawtJ.1cket l:fadassah and the
Sackin-Shocket Post 23, Jewish
War Veterans Auxiliary.
Mrs. -Shaffer leaves two sons,
Robert Shaffer of Providence and
Burton Shaffer of Miami Beach; two
;brothers, Morris Hazen of Paw_tucket and Louis Hazen of Narragansett;
two sisters, Sarah Schuster of Pawtucket and Rose Albert of New Bedford , Mass.; five grandchildren, two
step-granddaughters and five greatgrandchildren. She was sister of the
late Minnie Schuster and Theresa
"Terry" Soren:
· The .funeral service wiB be h!!ld
today at _l:30 p.m at th_e SugarmanSmith · Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St. Burial will be in · Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwic~.
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J>ROVIDENCE.
Edith
Shaffer, 88, of Woodbury
Street, a co-founder of the
Shaffer Furniture Co., Pawtucket, died Tuesday, January
8, 1991, at home. She was the
widow of Harry H. Shaffer.
Born in Russia, a daughter of
the late · Harry and Fannie
(Pfeiffer) Hazen, she lived in
Providence most of her life,
and maintained a winter residence on Biarritz Drive, Miami
Beach, Fla., for the past 20
years.
Mrs. Shaffer co-founded the
furniture company in 1946
with her late husband, and a
son. She was associated with
the company for 40 years
before retiring in 1986. She
and her husband had also
owned the former H & H Meat
Market, Pawtucket, from 1929
to _l945.
She was a member of Congregation Ohawe Sholom, its
Sisterhood; Mishkon Tfiloh
Synagogue, the Pawtucket
Hadassah and the SackinShocket Post 23, Jewish War
Veterans Auxiliary.
Mrs. Shaffer leaves. two
sons, Robert Shaffer of-Providence and Burton Shaffer of
Miail}i · Beach; · two brothers,
Morris . Hazen.. of Pawtucket
and Louis Hazen of Na)'ragansett; two sisters, Sarah S~huster
of Pawtucket and Rose Albert
of New Bedford, Mass.; five
grandchildren, two step-granddaughters · and five greatgrandchildren. She was sister
of the late Minnie Schuster and
Theresa "Terry" Soren.
The funeral service was held
Thursday, January 10, at the
Sugarman-Smith
Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial
was in Lin'coln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.
N~· (-lf'f-91
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SHAFFER, THELMA DORIS
(GOLDBERG), 78 of Highland

Bea~h. FL, died August 15, 2009.
She was the wife of Robert Shaffer
and the late Dr. Leo Kantorowitz.
Born in Nova Scotia, c·anada, a
daughter of. the late David and Isabella (Pink) Goldberg, she had been
a resident of Florida since 1992.
Mrs. Shaffer was a graduate of
Pembroke College, _Class of 1952,
and received her Master's Degree
and Doctorate from the University
of Rhode Island. She was a Profes•
sor of English at CCR! for 26 y'ears,
and was a pub!ished author in the
Business Communication field.
Mrs. Shaffer was a former member
of Temple Emanu-El.
Besides her husband, she is sur•
vived by her daughters, Jo Ann .
Friedman and her husband Rabbi
Mark Friedman of· Montreal and
Debra Leff and her husband Dr.
Richard Leff of Atlanta; her step•
son Richard. Shaffer of Brookline;
and her grandchildren, Ezra,
Rebekah and Adina Friedman, and
Sarah and Alexandra Leff.
. A funeral service will be held
Tuesday, A11gust 18th at 1:00 PM at
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St., Providence. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the charity of
your choice. Shiva will be observed
at the home of Marvin and Joyce
Tesler, I Victoria Way (off River
Farms Dr.) West Warwick on Tues
7-9 and Wed 2-4 & 7-9 PM.
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of 13;35 NE
171st ~t.,_No~ Miami Beach, Fla., for,merty_o f ~ ~ . a_kitchen supervi. sor at the .J ~ }Jome for the Aged,
~dence, ·befp,e retjring · 12 years
ago, died Thursday 'ln Columbia Aventura Hospital, 'Miami. She'.was the widow of•Alex Shafranov.' : · ,J
.' Bom in the Ukraine, a daughter of
',the late Saul and Sarah Kagan, she h11d
lived in Providence most of her life before mov.ing to Florida 12 years ago. ·
. ,She was·IJ membet;of <;:ongregation
•Young Israel of Greater.Miami:
·
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YEVGE_NIY SHAGAS
PROVIDENCE - Yevgeniy
Shagas, 59, of 71 William
Ellery Place, died Feb. 11 at
home. He was ·the husband of
Maria (Braginsky) Shagas.
Born in Gome), Russia, he
was a son of the late Lev and
Ida (Shevtsov) Shagas. He
moved from Russia to Providence a year ago.
Shagas was a staff sargent in
the Soviet Air Force for 25
years before retiring in 1978.
He was a member of the Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island .
Besides his wife, he leaves a
son, Vitaly Shagas, and a
daughter, Anna Gorkin, both
of Providence, and two grandchildren .
A graveside funeral service
was held Feb. 12 at Lincoln
Park . Cemetery,
Warwick.
Arrangements were made by
the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi-✓
dence.
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SHAIANSKY; Hilda
{Bloom)

·1

December I, 2000. Beloved
wife of the late Hyman J.
Shalansky. Residence: West
Lawrence, NY. Dear mother
o~ Leonard Shalansky, War- ,
wick. Loving sister .of the
late Rose Zucker, Adele Orzitzer, Lilli Kaq,el- and Bella
Gruff. Devoted grandmother
of Steven and David Shalansky
and . . great-grandmother of Juha. Graveside
Service 2 PM, Wednesday at
Temple Beth-El Cemetery
Providence. Relatives . and
friends .are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may ,
be made to Te!llple Bet.h-El,
70 Orchard Ave., Providence, RI 02906 or Hadassah, 1150 New London Ave
.Cranston, RI 02920. MemO:
iial observance at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. •Leonard

...

--'--

~aalar_iskky, 59 Darling St., rwic , .Wednesday, ·7.9
~~- 13ie famtly was assisted
e arrangements by
Th e
SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL -SINAI
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HILDA (BLOOM) SHALANSKY,
84, of West Lawrence, N.Y., died Friday
in Peninsula Hospital, Rockaway, N.Y.
She was the wife of the late Hyman
J. Shalansky. Born in Russia, a daughter of the late Philip and Zlata Bloom,
she emigrated to the United State·s as a
small child and lived in New Jersey before moving to Queens in 1953.
Mrs. Shalansky was a professional
poker player. She was a member of Hadassah.
She leaves a son, Leonard Shalansky of Warwick; two grandchildren;
and one great-granddaughter. She was
the sister of the late Rose Zuc~er, Adele
Orzitzer, Lilli Karpel, and Belle\, Gmff.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Temple Beth-El
Cemetery, Providence.
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SHALANSKY, LEONARD, 69,
of Warwick, died Tuesday, April
12, 2011. He was the beloved husband of Ruby (Anstendig)
Shalansky for 43 years. Born in
New York City, he was the son of
tlie late Hyman J. and Hilda
(Bloom) Shalansky. .
Len studied illustration, fine art,
and design at Cooper Union and
Pratt Institute. A dedicated mentor
at The San Miguel School, he enjoyed sharing his artistic gifts with
critically ill children through the
Mak~A-Wish Foundation. Len
touched many lives with his
warmth, humor and trademark cartoons.
Along with his wife, he is survived by his sons, Steven
Shalansky and his wife. Emily of
Providence and David Shalansky
of Los Angeles, CA. He was the
beloved grandfather of Julia and
Mia Shalansky.
.
His funeral service will be held
Friday, April 15th at 12:30 PM at
Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard Avenue, Providence, with a burial in
Sons of Israel and David Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made in his memory to
Temple Beth-El, The San Miguel
School of Providence, 525 Branch
.. Avenue, Providence, RI 02904, or
, the Amyloid Treatment and Research Program, 72 East Concord
Street, K503, Boston, MA 02118.
Shiva will be held at his late resi. dence Sunday 2-5 PM. Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.
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--SAMUEC., B. SHANBRUN
'·· Funeral services for Samuel
' B. Shal)brun of
Old Tannery
Road, who ...,died Sept. . 8, were
held Sept. ·9 at ': the Max Sugar·Jllan Memorial Chapel, with Rabbi
Eli ·A. °Bohnen , of Temple EmanuEI officiating. Burial was 1n Lin:..
c;:oln_Park Ceme~ery. ·
· The husband -of Betty, (Wattm·an) Shanbrun, he was born in
Austria 'Oct: 15;' 1892, a· son of
the late Mayer and Sarah Shanbrun,
and had been a_resident 1of Providence:-for: 50 years.
He had_ ,been employed as a
manager- of the Gob' Shops of Providence untll t his 'retirement eight
years ago.· He was a member- of
Temple Emanu-El, ·the R,I. Jewish· Fraternal Association, the
Providence Fra~rnal Association
and the Jewish Home for the Aged.
In addition'· to his wife, he is
survived by . one . daughter, Mrs.
Saul • Spitz of Providence, a sister, Mrs. Morris Mlller of Prov- ·
idence,. s'even grandchlldren and
rn:o g~e!_t-:::gr!~dchildren. ·
~/
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WIL LIAM SHAN BRUN
F uneral services for Willi am
Shanb run, 39, Providence bu sinessman an d former president and treasurer of the Gob Shops of America,
inc., who died May 16 in Miami,
Fla. , were conducted from the Riverside F uneral Home in Miami.
The yo ung businessman gained
p rominence during the 1950s. He
acquired three o rigin al Rhode Island Go b Shops, one in Pawtucket
a nd the others in Providence, in
1950, when he was 26. The Gob
Shops are a men' s sporting goods
chain.
M r. Shanbrun built an organization which branched into the rest
o f New England and upper Ne w
Yo i·k State.
In fou r years after he fir st took
over the organization, Mr. Shanb run pushed the number of sto s
in the ch ain toward the 100 mar .
He announced in September of 195
that the chain was "going national."
But in October of 1955 he suddenly
resigned as president and treasu re r
of the company.
He sold his 50 per cent common
stock holdings in the firm to Ernest
Ta than, then board chairman and
treas urer, and announced plans to
mo ve to Miami and open a chain
of self-service department stores in
F lorida.
In October of 1954, Mr. Shanbrun was appointed a member of
the national board of field advisers
to the Small Business Administration. He was a nominee for the
Providence J unior Chamber of Co mmerce
" Distinguished
Ser vice
Award" in 1955.
Most recently, Mr. Shanb run was
president of the American Int r ·
tional Development Corp. of Providence, a firm promoting Five Seasons Hide-Away, Inc. on Route 112
in Charlestown, a 108-lot housing
development
Born in Providence, Mr. Shanbrun had been living lately in the
Se abro ok Hotel at Surfside, Fla.
While in Providence he lived at 14 5
H illside Avenue.
M r . Shanbrun' s survivors include hi s wife, Sylvia; five daughters;
his father, Samuel B. Shanbrun of /
Providence, and an uncle, Louis
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Cranston
MELVIN E. SHANFIELD, 87, of
3301 Northwest 47th Terrace, Lauderdale Lakes, Fla., formerly of ·
Cranston, a retired business owner,
died . Friday at Northwest Medical
Center, Margate, Fla.
He was , the husb,md of Sadie
(Kaufman) Shanfjeld. They hac;i been
married for 63 years. Born in Boston,
a son of the late Nelson and Celia
(Resnick) Shanfield, he had lived in
Cranston for many years before moving to Lauderdale Lakes 23 years ago.
Mr. Shanfield had been the owner
of the former Dollar Supermarket,
Waiwick, for 30 years, retiring 25
years ago.
He was a member of the Touro
Fraternal Association and the former
Cranston Jewish Center.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, Alan David Shanfield of Lauderdale· Lakes · and Robert Harold
Shanfield of Boynton Beach, F)a.; a
daughter, Ronna Ruth Sabatino of
Mission Viejo, Calif.; and three
grandchildren and a great-grandson.
He was the brother of the late Anna
Selma Shanfield. ,
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 1 p.m. in Shalom Memorial Chapel, 1100 New London
Ave. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
<;:emetery, Warwick.

SHANFIELD, Melvin E.
May 16'. 2003. Residence,
Northwest 47th . Terrace,
Lauderdale lakes, FL; · formerly of Cranston. Beloved
husband of Sadie (Kaufman)
Shanfield. Devoted father of
Alan · Shanfield of Lauderdale
Lakes, FL; Robert Shanfield
of Boynton Beach, FL; and
Ronna Sabatino of Mission
Viejo, ·CA. Dear. brother of
the late Anna Shanfield. Loving grandfather of Lee, ·Jeffrey
and
Toni
Lynn.
Cherished great-grandfather
of Joey. Funeral . Service
Tuesday 1pm in SHALOM

MEMORIAL CHAPEL, I 100
New London Ave., Cranston.
In Jieu of flowers, contributions in his· memo,y may be
made lo your favorite charity,
Shiva will be private,
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SHANFIELD, SADIE, 87, of
Lauderdale Lakes, FL, formerly of
Cranston, a retired state clerk, die.ct
Sunday at Vitas .Hospice Florida
Medical Center; .Lauderdale Lakes.
She was lh·e beloved wife •'of the
late Melvin E. Shanfield. Born 'in
Providence, a daughter of the late ·
Morris and Gertrude (Broomfield)
Kaufman, she had lived in Lauder,
· dale Lakes for 22 years. .
.
She was a clerk in the Welfare ·
Department for the State of RI for
over nine years, retiring .27 years
ago. She was a former member of
B'nai B'rith, touro Fraterna'l Association and the former Cranston ·
Jewish Community Center. . .
· Devoted mother of.Alan D. s·han.field of Lauderdale Lakes, 'Robert .
H: Sha'nfield of Boynton Beach, FL
and the late Ronna Ruth Sabatino,·
· Dear sister of John Kaufman ·of
Coventry and FL, Leo Kaufman of ·1
Providence and FL,. Melvin
"Marty" •Kaufman of Cranston,
Selma Dubey of • Manalapan, NJ,'
Frances Rcidynsky of Boca .Raton,
FL and the late Florence Cannon·
and Evelyn Goldberg: Loving
grandmother of Lee, · Jeffrey and
Toni Lynn. Cherished great grandmother of Joey.
Fun.era! services "{ill be held
Wednesday at l0:00 a.m . in
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
I 100 New London Avenue, Cran~
ston. In lieu of flowers, •contributions in !her memory may be made
to yo1,1r favorite charHy. Shiva.wi)l
be observed at the home of Arthur
and Cookie Golds'teih, 68 Castle
Rocks -Road, Warwick Wednesday
1-6 p;m.
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NORA SHANSKY
PROVIDENCE
Nora
Shansky, 75, of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside
Ave., an office worker for
Israeli Bonds, New York, for
many years before retiring 15
years ago, died Sunday, January 27, 1991, at home. She was
the widow of Daniel Shansky.
Born in Bethlehem, Pa ., a
daughter of the late Joseph and
Minnie (Gruenwald) Matesky,
she lived in Providence for a
year.
Mrs. Shansky was a resident
member of the Jewish Home
for the Aged, and a member of
the Workmen's Circle.
She leaves a son, Joseph
Shansky of Barrington; a
daughter, Bernice Weinberg of
Brooklyn, N.Y.; two brothers,
Sol Matesky of Hyattsville,
Md., Harry Matesky of Boca
Raton, Fla., and four grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
Tuesday, January 29, at Park- ·
side Memorial Chapel, Brooklyn. Burial was in Mount Lebanon Cemetery, Glendale, N.Y.
Arrangements coordinated by
the Sugarman-Smith Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St.
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Bernice S. Shapiro, 86
WARWICK, R.I. - Bernice S.
Shapiro died Feb. 20 at Philip
Hulitar Inpatient Center, Providence. She was the beloved wife
of Henry Shapiro. They were
married for 66 years. Born in
Norwich, Conn., a daughter of
the late Sigmund and Rebecca
(Kaufman) Dressler, she had
lived in Warwick for four years,
previously living in Cranston.
Devoted mother of Howard
Shapiro and his wife Janice of
Cranston, Rhonda Fallk and her
husband David of Clark Summit, Pa., and Kenneth Shapiro
of Las Vegas, Nevada. Dear sister of Judith Karlin of Md., and
the late Justin and Marshall
Dressler. Loving grandmother of Derek, Stacy, Rebecca,
and Murray. Cheri.shed greatgrandmother of Londyn and
Rivyr.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to Hadassah, 17
Pocahontas Dr., Middletown,
R.I. 02842.
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CARRIE SHAPIRO
BRISTOL - Carrie. Shapiro,
R.N., 81, of the Metacom
Manor Health Center, Dawn
Hill, died Wednesday, June 24;
1992, at the center. She was
the wife of the late Dr. Harry
Shapiro.
Born in Tremont, Pa., a
daughter of the late William
and Jennie (Hepler) Hoff, she
lived in · Bristol for two years.
She previously lived in Brockton, Mass., and Stoughton,
Mass.
'
Mrs. Shapiro graduated from
the Pottsville Hospital Nursing
School, Pottsville, Pa. She was
a nurse for 10 years. She was a
member- of the Auxiliaries of
the Plymouth, Mass:, Medical
Society, and the Norfolk,
Mass., Medical Society. She
was a membe'r of Temple
Israel, Brockton, and its Sisterhood, the Brandeis University
Women's Association and Hadassah. She was a volunteer at
the Brockton Art Museum.
She leaves three daughters,
Sandra Warrender, of Barrington, Marsha Carpenter of Sterling, Va., and Carol. Shapiro of
Attleboro, Mass.; a· son; Sheldon Shapi~o-'-of'--L;n~~st~~;
Mass.; a sister, Mary Freeze of ·
Tremont; a brother, William
Hoff of Reading, Pa.; seven
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren .
The funeral procession departed Friday, June 26, from
the Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence, for a graveside service it
at Sharon Memorial Park, e:
Sharon, Mass. Services were a,
coordinated by Mount Sinai w
Memorial Chapel.
... -

SHAPIRO, Carrie (Hoff).
June 24, 1992. Beloved wife
of the late Or. Harry Sha•
plro. Residence, Metacom
Manor, ·Bristol. Dear Mother
of Sandra Warrender, Barrington, Marsha carpenter,
of Sterling, Va., Carol Shapiro, Attleboro, and Sheldon
Shapiro, Lancaster, Ma.
Dear sister of Mary Freeze,
Tremont, Pa. and William
Hoff, Reading, Pa. Devoted
grandmother of Paul, Hally,
William, Leah, Jonathan, , ,
Christopher, and Matthew. l
Devoted great grandmother
of Ashleigh and Elise. Funeral procession wi II depart I 0
a.m. Friday from MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHA·
PEL 825 Hope at 4th Sts.
for 10:45 a.m. graveside service at SHARON MEMORI·
AL PARK, Sharon, Ma.
Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to .
your favorite charity. Memorial observance to be ·private.
./
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PROVIDENCE
SHAPIRO, CHARLOTTE F.
(JACOBSON), 84 of Providence,

died peacefully at home, Mon. Jan
21, 2008. She was the beloved wife
of the late Shepley Shapi~o.
Born in Cambridge, MA she was
the daughter of the late Joseph and
Minnie (Toby) Jacobson. An accomplished seamstress, she was a
member of Temple Emanu-EI, and
had been a member of the Temple
Sisterhood and of the former Hope
Link.
·.
She is survived by her two sons,
Richard Shapiro and his wife Rhoda of, Rye Brook, NY, and Gerald
Shapiro of Providence; her two
granddaughters, Sheryl and Elana
S~apiro and numerous nieces &
nephews.
She was the sister of the late
Anne Jacobson, Rose Luchans, ·
. Philip and Maurice· Jacobson, and
Lillian Jacobson Levine.
Her funeral se"rvice will be held
on Wed., Jan. 23, 2008, at 2:00 PM,
at SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope St., Providence. In lieu of flowers contributions may · be made tci: American·
Lung Association of RI, 298 West
Exchange St., Providence, RI 02903
or Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave.,
Providence, RI 02906. Shiva' will be
observed at her · late residence,
Wed. from 7-9 PM, Thurs. 2:4 and
7-9 PM, Fri. 1- 3 PM, Sat. ·7.9 PM,
and Sun. & Mon. from 2-4 PM and
· 7~9PM.
'
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HAPIRO, Elizabeth
.:, (Fradin)
1993. Resi·

December 3 : 1 care Nursdence: co\on;:orwood, MA 1ng Horne,_ f the \ate R.
Beloved w,le ?ro 0evoted
Robert Shi~~I ·shapiro of
mother o1
CA , and
Redondo . Be~c~f Needham.
June Levinso
drnother of
MA- Lovin~ gran and £\\en
David Lev~~~ and Jill _Le·
Herman, Rd Julie and Rich·
\llnson, an Cherished great
ard Ross.
1 l{e1>ecca, Ja·
grandmother iel Graveside
cob and Rae .
. es sundaY-.:1uneral t~~~i\n -park ~r~~
a.rn . a~ost Rd .. warw~~tions
terY 'of nowers cont~e made
1,eu er rnernorY rnaYr cancer
,n h
Dana-farbe
Shiv·
to the BQston, MA· the
\nstitute, Observed at It
er will be and Mrs. Ma~
hOrne ol M~5 suatlord R d
uvinson, MA- sundaY a~y
Needham, /\frangernen: ME·
MondaYX sUGARMA 45B
~b~~L cHA-PE~i Doyle
"'
St ,corner
Hope · '
•we.)

ELIZABETH SHAPIRO, 89, ~f Nor•
ood Mass formerly of Providence,
yester~Y at th~ Colonial Care
~ Nursing Home, Norwood. She_was the
'- wife of the late R. Robert Shapiro. f h
I
Born In Johnston, a daughte: o t e
':\-. late Charles and Bella (Mogelov1tz) ~r\ ,
din she had lived in Norwood t?e as
\( fiv; years, having lived_ in ~rov1dence,
Brookline Mass., and M1am1.
-..._
Mrs. Shapiro was a member of Had·
dasah B'nai B'rith, and O.R.T., and a
"-!) form~r member of Temple Em_anu-El.
She leaves a son, Paul Shapiro of Re•
dondo Beach Calif.; a daughter, June
}; Levinson of' Needham, Mass.; three
~ randchildren and three g:eat•g:and·
~hildren. A graveside service ~ill o~
held tomorrow at 11 _a.m. at Lmc
J
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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. R.I., she was the daughter of the late
., c~ :I~~~ .H~ff!:e, ~~ .}~'oEW~ t C}.i~rles llfl~ Bella (Mog~lo~itz) ·Fra.'
, ; died on ~~~~!¥ ;.3,llf,!¥.,~~~•-:!>.:i ~ She. leaves one son, Paul Sha·••. ~~Cfi .!f_xed -~ .~gry;<¥,_, ,% ~gbt · P.lfO, of Red9ndo _B,eac_h,' Calif.; one
. ye~, P~1o~ly .resi~g ~ Provi- ,. d~u_ghter, June Levinson of
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, Elizabeth Shapiro of.the Coloni
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se~{?r~/ ~~~e
B'eai B'ri~, OR.T, and was a-fol'Qiet held on Sunday, .Decem~r-5 at the
me~be~. of _}:e~ple ~~u-~ in Lincoln Park Cemetery, iri, J~')µ~ic~. •
Pi;ovidene:e.., , . . ; .1 , . . , , • , , , Arrangements we~ made by the
. She ..~~ ,,~~ / .vife,. ~f,~ ·;l~~-- ~ , ~ugannan Memonal Chapel, 458 .l
Robert : Shapiro. tBorn . in Johnston,, Hope St., Providence, R.L
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S'HAPIRO, GERALD B.
'JERRY.-, 54, of 75 Lauriston
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St.,
Providence, died February 1, 2008.
Born in Providence, a son o,f the
late Shepley and Charlotte. F. (Jacobson) Shapiro, he was a lifelong
resident of the city.
Mr. Shapiro was a graduate of
the University of Rhode Island, and
for many years worked as a counselor for the RI Services for the
Blind.
A member of Temple Emanu-El,
he served on its Board of Directors
and was an active participant in the
Temple's Chorale Club. ·
He is survived by his brother ·
Richard and sister-in-law Rhoda
Shapiro of New. York, and his
nieces. Sheryl and Elana.
The funeral service will be held
TODAY, Sunday, February 3rd, at
12:00 Noon at Temple Emanu-El,
with burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave., Providence, RI 02906. Shiva will be observed at the home of Mr. & Mrs.
Ronald Markoff, 99 President Ave.,
Providence, Sun 7-9 and Mon-Tues
2-4 and 7-9 PM. Arrangements by
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.
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An unidentified woman, left, is comforted by Deborah Blazer at the scene of yesterday morning's fire.

Blind man peri_ _ _es
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Gerald Shapiro, 34. had lived alone
or. Providence's East Side since his
mother died 11 days ago.
BY GREGORY SMITH

Gerald Shapiro, 54,
died of smoke
inhalation in
yesterday's fire at
75 Lauriston St.,
which apparently
was electrical in
origin, a Providence
fire official said.

lor 'RN.<\L SrAFF WRITER

PROVIDENCE - Gerald Shapiro. 54. a
prom1renr member of Temple Emanu-El
1nd J. legallv blind man who counseled the
suall lmpaired as a state employee. died
\ est€rday morning in a fire at his house on
'le r l t 'Side
·1• s a real tragedy and we are very sad1enPd 1bout this." said Garv Alexander. dir rt0r nf •he Rhode Istanct' Department of
f m ' ~erv1ces. where Shapiro was emP OH''-' for 29 vears as a vocational rehabilnar•o" counselor.
1nda RebeJlo. a friend of his from Warv1c.1<: ,aid. "He was the most loving uncle,
'1t' >ther. cousm and friend you ever would
wanr '0 know."
~i-,apiro died from smoke inhalation as he
tried t, escape the fire, crumpling to the floor
- ' ', ·eet trom the front door of his house at
-, Ll:.iriston St.. according to Fire Chief GeQrge
FaiTell and the Rhode Island state
medical e. ·aminer's office.
Tut> fire apparently was electrical in ori.,.,mnning near a ceiling light fixture on
· · n~r.,ri<ience Fire
•

1

T

T

Marshal Anthony DiGiulio.
It was the second fatal fire in Rhode Island
in two days; 42-year-old cancer patient·
James Marinelli died in a house fire in East
Providence Thursday morning.
Yesterday. firefighters were alerted to the
Providence fire at about 5:30 a.m. by a neighbor who knocked on the door of the fire station on Rochambeau Avenue, about three
blocks from Shapiro's house, according to
Farrell. A 911 call came in at about the same
time, he said.

About 35 firefighters from a number of
fire companies responded and found Shapiro's 2½-story Dutch colonial house filled
with smoke. Shapiro was home alone. His
84-year-old mother, Charlotte, with whom
he had lived, died only 11 days earlier. He was
pronounced dead at 5:48 a.m.
Flames damaged several rooms on the
first floor and a room on the second floor.
there was smoke damage throughout and
SEE FIRE, A3

~

Fire

ber ·qf the Temple Eman_u -El
board of directors, which is a
group of 50 to .60 people, and at
his urging the president of the
Continued from, PageA2
congregation recently had authowater damage to the first floor rized the creation of a committee
and to several rooms on the sec- to see if the synagogue facilities
ond floor, DiGiulio said.
could be made even more handSomber relatives, some from icapped-accessible than they are.
Massachusetts; clustered in the ·
He sometimes led · religious
parking lot of a ·store across the services at the invitation of a canstreet in the late morning, watch- tor - "He would lead the chant- ing firefighters and investigators ing in Hebrew," Rabbi Kaunfer
coming in and out of the proper- said - and he was a member of
ty. Amoqg the cluster was Rebel- the Congregational Choral Club.
"He had the· most beautiful
lo, who had beei;1 Shapiro's mothers caregiver for five years and singing voice that you ever
who recently hi;td been coming to heard," said Rebello. Added Rothe house. daily to help Shapiro berta Rodman, of Canton, Mass.,
get his meals and get back and a Sqapiro cousin, "He knew all
forth to temple so he could offer the prayers by heart."
mourning prayets for his mother.
Shapiro's funeral service is
. Known as Jerry, Shapiro scheduled for noon tomorrow at
worked for the Office of Rehabil- Temple Emanu-El. '
itation Services, ib a· unit called
Althoqgh public safety officials
Services for the Blind and Visual- did not announce that Shapiro
ly Impaired, helping people find was the man who had died in the
education, employment, trans- blaze, it was confirmed by family
portation and other services. He members, his rabbis and others.
In 29 hours Thursday and yesgot around with . a collapsible
terday, two men died, two people
cane.
~He was very dedicated to his were hospitalized and two firework and to his clients," said Rab- fighters suffered injuries in fires
bi Alvan Kaunfer, of Temple at five houses across the state.
Emanu-El. "He · would travel
The cause of the death of Mariaround and visit clients in their nelli, in the fire at 39 Peck Ave.,
homes and help.them. He was a East Providence, has not been devery giving and helpful person termined, according to Andrea
b(>th in,his private life and in his Bagnall Degos, spokeswoman for
the medical examiner.
professional life."
He also volunteered, accordWith a report from projo.com
ing to Rebello, for an association sw.ff writer Brandie Jefferson
for the blind in Rhode Island.
Shapiro was an elected mem- 1smlth@proJo.com / (401) 277-7334

OBl"tUARIES .

Obituaries
Rhode Island loses a stellar voice
Gerald Shapiro,
54, died trying
to escape from
an electrical fire
in his home
BY MARYLYN GRAFF

mgrajf@jfri.org

IN THE EARLY morning hours of February
first, a tragic fire deprived
Rhode Island of a stellar
citizen and a voice raised
both on behalf of the sight
impaired and in song
for Temple Emanu-El.
Gerald Shapiro, 54
years old, died, probably
from smoke inhalation,
just a few feet from his
front door as he tried to
escape the electrical fire
that severely damaged
his home. In sad irony,
he had a to-do list with a
reminder to call an electrician.
Shapiro was living alone
since the death of his mother
a short 10 days before, and
was still in mourning. His
brother and sister-in-law had
to make a sorrowful return
trip from New York to Rhode
Island for another funeral.
Shapiro, called Jerry by
everyone who knew him,
worked for the State of Rhode
Island in the Services for the
Blind and Visually Impaired
unit of the Office of Rehabilitation. Services. He was
a college graduate and held a
graduate degree in counseling,
said Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer of

tion for the Blind.)
Linda Rebello, who had
been Shapiro's mother's
caregiver and was helping him with meals, and
getting to the temple to
say the traditional prayers
of mourning, said, "He
was the most loving
uncle, brother, cousin
and friend you would
ever want to know."
Rick Reamer of WRNI
and his wife sat in front of
Jerry Shapiro at Saturday
morning Shabbat sevices,
which he attended regularly. They became friends
over the years and Reamer
spoke movingly on his
program about his personal loss. Cantor Brian
SOMETIMES, CANTOR MAYER from
Temple Emanu-EI would have Jerry
Mayer of Temple EmanuShapiro conduct the prayer service,
El spoke about Shapiro's
which he did entirely from memory.
special flair for davening,
his amazing mastery of
the
entire prayer service,
Temple Emanu-El. He had
even
knowing
when to turn
been legally blind for most of
the
pages,
although
he couldn't
his life. However, he didn't
see
them,
chanting
in
his fine
let that handicap him as he
baritone.
Sometimes
Cantor
and his collapsible cane were
familiar sights walking around Mayer would have Shapiro
conduct the service, which he
his East Side neighborhood
did
entirely from memory.
greeting people, especially the
An
elected member of the
youngsters. He was friendly
temple
board, Shapiro urged
and talkative with a great
the
creation
of a committee
sense of humor. He accepted
to
increase
the
handicapped
his loss of sight with grace
accessibility
of
the
buildand went on from there.
ing,
which
bore
fruit
in being
He was deeply dedicated to
recently
authorized
by
the
his work with the blind, even
president
of
the
congregation.
traveling through the state
Jerry Shapiro, a person
to visit clients in their homes
who
gave everything to life,
to assist them in obtaining
left
a
legacy of goodness, said
services, said Rabbi Kaunfer.
those
who knew him, and an
He also volunteered for Insight
ideal
to
those who didn't.
(formerly the R.I. Associa-
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HAROLD SHAPIRO, 72, of Concord
Avenue died Monday in Miriam Hospital. He was . the husband of Shirley
(Snyder) Shapiro.
Born in:Poland, a son of the late Ja.cob and Hilda (Fineman) Shapiro, he
lived In Providence before-.moving to
Cranston 38 years ago.
Mr. Shapiro was a supervisor for the
Leviton ' Manufacturing Co. in War, wick for 34 yerjlS before retiring 10
years ago. He was a member of the .
Touro Fraternal Association and ·Temple, Beth-El. He was a former member
of Temple Sinai. He was an Army veteran, pf World War II.
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter: Debra Shapiro of Waterbury,
Conn.; a son, Steven Shapiro of North
Falmouth, Mass.; two stepsons, Jon
Tolchinsky of Warwick and Howard
· Tolchinsky of Phoenix, Ariz.; a step- ·
daughter, Marjorie Tolchinsky of Boston; a sister, Ann Furman of Cranston,
and three grandchildren. He was the
brother of the late Rebecca Garbatsky.
The funeral will be held today at 1
p.m. a~ the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, in
Warwick.
✓
\'
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SHAPIRO, Harold
December 5, 1994. Resi•
dence; 11 Concord Ave.,
Cranston. Beloved husband
· of Shirley (Snyder) Shapiro.
Devoted father of Debra ·
Shapiro of Waterbury, CT
and Steven Shapiro of North
Falmouth, MA. Stepfathe~ of
'. Jon Tolchinsky of Warwick,
Howard
Tolchlnsky . <?f
Pheonix, Ariz. and Marpne
Tolchinsky of Boston, MA.
Dear brother of Ann Furman
of Cranston and the late Rebecca Garbatsky. Loving
grandfather of Samuel Sha•
piro and Sydne'y and Za·
chary Tolchinsky. Funeral
Services Thursday at 1 p.m.
at the MAX SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, ◄58
Hope St. (comer of Doyle
Ave.) In lieu of flowers, contributions In his memory
may be made to your favor•
ite charity. Shiva will be ob. served at his late residence
• Thursday 7-9, Saturday 7-9;
Sunday and Monday 2-4; 7-9

HELEN C. SHAPIRO, of Highland
Court, died Sunday at home.
She was the wife of the late Aaron
'Shapi ro. Born in Brooklyn, N.Y. , a
' I ~.

l

' • .:

daughter of the late /$al_l}Uf,~!lnd Ro~e
(Levine) Crown, she livecl· 't.i'N'ew York
until moving to Rhode lsla'nd in 1993 .
Mrs. Shapiro was a teacher at
PS217, New York City, for many-years.
She was a 1928 graduate ·of Hunter Col~
lege, a nd a member of Temple EmanuEI and Hadassah .
She leaves two daughters, Judith
Greenblatt of Providence and Susan
Prohofsky ,of West Lafayette, Ind. ; seven grandchildreri., and two great-gnmdchildren. She wat the, sister of the late
Edward and AI:thur,.<D.own and Sophie
Cro.wn Weiss. ' .,11,.qc·>c1 ,
, !·
A graveside funeral service wilt ·be
held today at 1 p.m. at Cedar Park
Cemete'4'. Paramus, NJ.JI'\
.. /,
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SHAPlRQ; Helen (Cri>~)
Sepcember IO, 2000. Resi•
dence: Highland Ave. , Providence. Beloved wife of che
lace Aaron Shapiro. Devoted _
mocher oi Judith Greenblatt··
Providence and Susan • Pro'.
hofsky, Wesc Lafayette, IN.?
Dear sister of che late Edward _and Allhur Crown and
Sophie
Crown
Weiss.
Adored grandmother of 7"
great grandmother of' 2. A·
Graveside Service will be :
held on Tuesday at 1:00 ''at
Cedar Park Cemetezy, Paramus, NJ. In lieu of nowers1· contributions may be
matlE1, ._ 9 ·T-emple Emanuel or
"· tchari,tyt of choice. Shiva wi ll
....,be ~~~rved at the home of
,♦ :.ll\~tl~ / ireenblatt, 36 St irn- [
Providence
1· so_n ·."·. Ave. ,
: Wednesday 2-4, 7-9 and
Thursday, 7-9. Thursday 2-4
at Highland Court. Arrangements by SUGARMAN-SI_N,:\l ,~MEMORIAL CHAPEL B
45~ l>'flqpe ,,: Screet (come;
Dqyle·Aye.),
Providence.
:,
,_:._ '

HYMAN .SHAPIRO
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.
Hyman Sh~piro, 87, _of the
New Bedford Jewish Convalescent Home, 200 Hawth_o rn St.,
\ died Friday, March 27, 1992, at
~ the home. He was the husband
\}\ of the late Sally (Gordon)
,rl Shapiro. ·
Born in Fall River, Mass., he
~ was the ·son of the late Benjamin and Molly (Kaplan)
Shapiro. .
.
~ Mr: Shapiro was a resident
~ of New Bedford for over 75
years. He was the owner of B.
')'--\ Shapiro and Sons Metal Dealt'--·' ers in New Bedford for many
, years until ~is• retirement 25
years ago . .
He was a member of Temple
Tifereth Israel, a resident member of the Jewish Convalescent
Home, a member of the
Masons ancl Shrine.
He_-leaves a son, Stephen Jay
Shapiro . and two grandchildren.
· · ..
A graveside · funeral service
was held Sunday, March 29, at
Plainville Cemetery, New Bedfpr_d:. Arrangements . were by
-the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 456 . tiope. St., Providence. . . .
.·/
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Funeral services for Mrs . Ida
(Typermass> Shapiro, 61, who died
after a long illness were held from
her home, 158 Orms st reet, las t
Monday afternoon .
Surviving her are her husba nd ,
Henry; one son, Jacob S . Shapiro
of New York City; a stepson,
Frank, of Providence : a daughter,
Kath erine , also of Providence; Lwo
sisters, Mrs. Isaac Ga n s of New
York city and Mrs . Minnie Ha lpern of Liverpool, En~, ; three
brothers, David Typerm as~ of
Brooklyn, N . Y ., Alex T ypermass
of .Lorig Beach, N. Y., and F. I.
Typermass of Liverpool ; and one ✓
grandchild.

\ SAD oA.E M.b

SHAPIRO, ISADORE, M.D.,

86, of Reno, NV, a retired physi-:
cian, died January 12, 2007 at
home. He was the h.usband of Sybil
(Goldberg) Shapiro.
· Born in Norfolk, VA, a son of the
late Ephraim and Ray (Lichty) Shapiro, he had lived in New York before moving to· Reno in 1974.
Dr. Shapiro was a graduate of
the University Of Virginia ·and the
University Of .Virginia School Of
Medicine, class of 1944. He practiced medicine in New York and
Nevada, retiring in 2000.
· Dr. Shapiro was a Diplomat of
the American Board of Surgery, a
· Fellow of the American College of
Surgeons, a member of the Pan
American Medical Association, and
a Founding Fellow of the Nassa,u
Academy of Medicine. Dr. Shapiro
was an Assistant Professor a:t the
University Of · Nevada School Of
Medicine. He was a member ·of
Temple Emanu-El of Reno ..
Besides his wife, he is survived
by his children; Patricia Ann Schatt
(Lawrence) of New York City and
Linda S. Bunim ·(Mark) of Great
Neck, NY, his sistel'.; Ethel Odessky
of Norfo*, VA, his grandchildren;
Dara Rogoff (Jason), Dr. Ari Bimim
· (Josefa) arid Douglas Bunim, his
great-granddaughter; Eliana Kate
Bunim, arid several rµeces and
nephews;
·.
The funeral service .will be held
Wednesday, January i7th, at 11:00
AM at SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope St.,
· Providence; with burial in Congregation B'nai Israel ·.cemetery,
Woonsocket . In lieu ,of flowers,
contrybutions may be made to Con.gregation Temple · Emanu-F;l of
Reno, 1031 Manzanita Lane; Reno,
NV 89509. Shiva will be observed
-in New York.
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PROVIDENCE - Isidor Shapiro,
86; .of the Jewish Home for the
·, ·Aged, 99 Hillside Avenue, owner of,
.~wis Menswear in Pawtucket for · 1
48 years before retiring, died Sun-·
day , at the home. The late Ida·
(Fa~tor) Shapiro was his wife. .
. Born in Russia, he was a son of.
the late Morrfs and Rachel (Trach- .
tenberg) Shapiro. He lived in Provide~c~ __for
year~. · .
. .
Mr. Shapiro was a member of the .
.Go.l.c:Ie~••Age_rs .~(. the Je'Y.ish Com- .. _,
piun_lfy C,eJtter_;, the Men's Leisure' , ·
Club. of Temple Emanu-Ef, and the · .._
Heb~w Free Loan and Proyi(fence ··,
Fraternal Associations. .. ;
.
. . lfe leav,es twc{ 'daughttll'$, Ruth _'1
· Cavaliere and Frieda Malin, both' of ':
Cratiston, four grandchildren and
three,~gre~~-graqdchildren .. ·. :• ~·.
: The funeral service wm be today • ,
at I p.m. at the Max Sugarman:· ·1
. Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.'·· .. 2Burial will be in Lincoln Park ""
. Cemetery, Warwick.
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KATHERINE SHAPIRO, 92, a resi-

dent of the Jewish Horne for Aged, New
Haven, Conn., since 1993, died Wednesday at St. Raphael Hospital in New
Haven.
~
Born in Providence, a daughter of
' the late Henry and Ida (fyperrnass)
; Shapiro. She lived in Providence until
she moved to the Jewish Horne for
· Aged in September of 1993.
She leaves a niece and nephew.
A graveside funeral service will be
held Sunday at IO a.rn. at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick. Burial
will follow.
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SILVER SPRING, Md. ly!atilda Shapiro-Lachman, '83,
of 3330 North Leisure World
Blvd., Silver Spring, died Sept. 7
at the Suburban Hospital in
Bethesda, Md. A state social
worker for Rhode Island for
many years, retiringj.n 1980,she
was thewifeofJerome Lachman.
She was also the wife of tpe late
Charles Shapiro .
Born in Providence, a da ughter of the late Samuel and Bessie
(Mednick) Turcot, she lived in
Silver Spring for eight years,
previously living in Providence.
She attended the University
of Rhode Island .
She was a member of the
Rhode Island State Retirement
Association and a member · of
Temple Beth-El and its sisterhood .
She was a member of the Jewish Community Center and a
member of the National Council of Jewish Women and a life
member ·of the Women's Association of the Jewish Home for
the Aged.
She leaves a daughter·, B~tty
Ann Weinstein of Bethesda,
Md ., and a grandsqn. She was
the mother of the late Steven
Shapiro and sister of the late
Lucille Goldblatt and Jack
Turcot,
The funeral was he_ld Sept. 10
at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwirk

;/
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MRS~ DAVID SHAPIRO
.' funeral , servtc.esfor.M rs. Mot.:.
lie. (H~lford) Sbapi_ro 'o f 4.7 Chalk·sto~ ·Avenue, who die4 Monday,
. ' were held the following· day at ,the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial .was in Lincoln Park Cem- ·
etery. ·...
· Mrs, Shapiro, the wife of David
Shapiro, was afounder of both the
Young Women's Hebrew Association whjch la~r became the Jewi'sh
Community Center, and the Nathanael' Greene Junior High School
PTA. · :
. A lifelong Providence resident,
she was a member of Congregation
Sons of Zlonand the Ladies Hebrew
Union Aid Association. ·
She was a daughter of the late
:Joseph ,and Rose Helford, at1d 'was
born on June ~o. 1894.
. In addition to her husband, ·surv ors· include a son , Shepley
Shapiro: a daughter, Mrs. Henry
W• . Markoff, .and a brother, Aaron
s.·Helford,. alt' of Providence: ·four
.sisters / MFS, Ida Elman of Shaker
-Heights, Ohio, Mrs JennieBlfstein
of Providence, Mrs. Samuel $hermJU1 of Stanford, CoM., and Mrs.
Abra h'a m Steinman of Norwich,
_C onn., and five grandchildren.
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Nat~ Shapiro ·
·.:f.ROVI.J)ENC.E - · Nathan Shfpiro, 57,
Besides bis wife,· be l~ves a son,
of 17 Brookway Rd., an ~ccountantRonald Shapiro' qt Providence and Coco9troller, dj~ yesterday at · Miriam
lumbusLOb.io; a brother, Jack Shapirp of
Hospital. He .was-Ote husband of Raquel Dallas, Tex., and two sisters, Mrs. Rose
(Rebe} Shapiro. · ·
· . Singer of West Palm B.each, Fla.• and
was a son 'of the late DaVid and Mrs. Sophie Stein of Framingham, Mass.
Fan~e Air
Shapifo
was World
. Tb.. e tune·ral ~II be ,h;ld ~morro'N at
,vmy
Forceandveteran.
, War II
, /ff~ was a member of Temple Beth El
U-- a.m. at Temple Beth El,-70 Orchard
and Its Men'~ Chi~. an4 tbe IJoosev~lt
Ave. Burial will•be in Sons of wael ·and ·
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WARWICK
SHAPIRO, NORMAN SAUL,

60, of Warwick, RI and Aventura,
FL, died May 20, 2008 in Aventura,
Florida. He was born in Waterbury,
CT, the son of the late Ben and
Sylvia Shapiro,
He is survived
by his sons,
Craig E. Shapiro
and Seth Shapiro
as well as his
brothers, Robert
Shapiro
and
Martin Shapiro.
He was the
Vice President of
Marketing for the Chambers Steel
Engraving Company of Baltic, CT,
and Cranston, RI, from 1974-198.3.
· From 1983 to the time of his passing, he owned an independent
.sports ticket and memorabilia b1,1siness. A Boston University graduate,
he was a diehard BU Hockey fan as
well as an avid Red Sox, Patriots,
Celtics, and Bruins Fart. Additional• ly, he was the creative consultant
on his son Craig's award winning
. docum'entary film ICE KINGS.
Graveside funeral services were
held on May 25 in Hollywood, FL
. In lieu of flow·ers, memorial contri, butions may be made lo the Tim &
Tom Gtillikson Foundation, 8000
Sears Tower, .Chicago, IL 60606,
1~888-GULLIKSON.
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RACHEr SHAPIRO, 88, of Brookline, ·Mass., a volunteer worker for
V)any years at the former Rhode Island
Jewish ·Hom·e for the Aged, died yesterday at Beth Israel Mospital, Boston. She
was the wife of the late Louis Schwartz
ai:id.the late Samuel Shapiro.
Bom in New York City, a daughter
of the late Samuel and Anna Blackman,
she Jived in Brookiine since 1994, previously living in Providence for 20 years
and New York City. ·
She had been a campaign volunteer
for Providence Mayor Vincent A. Cianci
Jr. and a member of the board of directors of Charlesgate North Senior Citizens.
.
She 1e·aves two sons, Stuart
Schwartz of Camhridge, Mass., and
Robert Schwartz of North Miami
Beach, Fla.; a sister, Julia Blackman of
Las Vegas, Nev.; and five grandchildren .
, The funeral cortege will depart Sunday ?t 8 a.m. from Mount Sinai Memo- .
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., for a I p.m.
graveside service in Montefiore Ceme· tery, Queens, N.Y. ··
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PROVIDENCE
SHAPIRO, D~. RAQUEL, of
Providence, a professor at RI College until her r'etirement, died Monday. Dr. Shapiro was born in Cuba,
the daughter of the late Morris and
Ida (Antosvilsky) Rebe. She was
the wife of the late Nathan Shapiro
and the mother of Ronald G. Shapiro. Besides her son, she leaves a
brother, Sa,! Rebe of El Paso, Texas.
Funeral services will be held on ·
Wednesday at 11 AM in the Chapel
in Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard Avenue, Providence. Contributions
may be made to Dr. Raquel Shapiro
Scholarship Fund at either Temple
Beth El or at RI College.
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RHODE iSLAND
PASSAGES

RobertJ.
Shapiro
The effervescent and
steadfast Warwick
superintendent, who
spent 50 years working
in the city's schools and
inspired many students
t o become teachers,
dies at 81. A3

~SHAP IRO, ROBERT J.,
- 81, of 9I Cypress Dr., Cranston, died Thursday, September 6,
2012 at Miriam Hospital. He was
the beloved husband of Audrey
(Saperstei n) Shapiro. They were
married for 55 ears.
'
Born
in
Springfield ,
MA, a son of
, the late David
1 and
Sarah
" · (Taber) Sha1
piro, he had
li ved in Cranston for SO
years. He was
associated with the Warwick
school department for SO years,
serving as Superintendent of Warwick Schools for 12. years and
Principal· at Tollgate High School
for 19 years retiring in 2007. Bob
was a Korean Conflict Army veteran, serving in Japan with the
Counterintelligence Corp. He was
on the Board of Trustees at New
England Tech, Elizabeth Buffam
Chase Center, VOWS, RI Academic Decathlon and was an executive board member of the R1 Association of School Superintendents. He was known for his devotion to his students of Warwick
and always enjoyed atteriding numerous school events.
Robert earned a BA from Providence College, Class of '52 and a
Masters degree from Brown University, Class of '60. He received
an honorary Doctor of Education
degree at the New England Institute ofTechnology. He was the recipient of numerous honors, including the RI Outstanding Young
Educator Award, Superintendent
of the year, and a building dedicated to him at Toll Gate High
School - The Robert J. Shapiro
Cultural Arts Center.
Devoted father of Andrew Shapiro and his wife, Sharon, of Bethesda, MD and Steven Shapiro
and his wife, Mary, of Milton,
MA . Dear brother of the late Lester Shapi~o. Loving grandfather of
Emmalee, Evan, Lu·cas and Olivia.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at I :00 p.m. in Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen Ave. , Cranston. ln
lieu of flowers, contributions in
his memory may be made to The
Robert Shapiro Fund for Warwick
Schools, c/o Dr. John Thompson,
80 Hallmark Dr., Warwick, R1
02886 or , your favorite charity.
Shiva will be observed at his late
residence· Suriday 7:30-9:30 and
Monday 2-4 & 7-9 p.m. Arran·gements by SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, I 100 New London
Ave., Cranston.
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SHAPIRO, SARAH COHEN,
94, lifelong resident of Providence, RI, passed away peacefully
in her home June 18,.2013.
She was a homemaker and businesswoman with a flair for poetry
in English and. her native Yiddish.
Beloved wife of the late Emil
Shapiro, sister of Leonard Cohen,
mother of Sandra Shapiro and Samuel Sfiapiro, sister-in-law of
Goldie Cohen, mother-in-law of
John Kirsch and Suellen Goldstein
Shapiro, and grandmother of Seth
Emil Shapiro.
Funeral service, followed by interment, at 2:00 PM, Wednesday,
June 19, in chapel at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, 1469 Post ·Road, Warwick, RJ. In lieu of flowers, contributions· in her memory may be
·made to Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen
Ave., Cranston, RI 02920, or
Home & Hospice Care ofRJ, 1085
N: Main St., .Providence, R1
02904, or Combined Jewish Philanthropies of Greater Boston, 126
High St., Boston, MA 02110, or a
charity of your choice. Shiva will
be observed at her late residence
Wed. 6-8 and Thurs. 2-4 and 6-8
p.m. Shiva continues Sun. and
Mon., 7-9 p.m. at the home of
Sandra Shapiro and John Kirsch in
Cambridge, MA. Arrangements
by SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston..

\
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Sarah Shapiro
PROVIDENCE - Sarah Shapiro,
80, of Charlesgate East, 50 Randall
St., died yesterday at Bay Tower
Nursing Center. She was the widow
of Eli Shapiro. .
Born in · East Boston, Mass., a
daughter of the late Max and Etta
(Caplan) Miller, .she had lived in
Providence 25 years. She pre\-iously
resided in Lebanon, N.H., for 26
years.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El and its Leisure Club, a life
member of the Pawtucket Chapter·
of Hadassah, the Womens Associalion of the Jewish Home for the
Aged and a ·founc:!ing member of the
Claremont Chapter of Haddasah,
Claremont, N.H .
She leaves two daughters, Janice
• Ziegler of Pawtucket and Elaine
Swartz of Randolph, Mass.; 6
grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at I I a.m. in Mount Sinai
Memorial' Chapel, 825 · Hope St.
Burial will be· in Sharon Memorial
Park, Shar9n, Mass.
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Fuiieral services for Samuel Shapiro, 53, of 60 Gay str_e et, who died
suddenly, were held from the Max
Sugarman Funeral Home, Hope
street and Doyle avenue, on De• ~
cem~er 28. ~bbi Joshua Werner pf-~
ficiated and burial • Iwas in Lincoln .
Park Cemetery. ,
Mr. Shapiro had been • a resident -x
of Providence for 35 ;ears. He was
a member of the R. I. .Workmen's :"'~
Btmeftcial ~ssociation and the Robinson street Synagogue.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 'Fannie (Schiff) Shapiro; two sons, ~
Emil and Pvt._ Sheldon Shapiro; '
two . daughte~e, Rena·_ and Selma; a ~
brother, ·David, all · of l'rovidence;
one Bister, Mr,, . BeSBje Narlinger,
of New ~or~; and :one grandchild:
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Selma Shapiro
; ·: CRANSTON .- Selma Shapiro,
0 65, -~f 85 Briggs-St., who worked in
· · .~:cus~mer servic~ ;lfepartment of
· ..fonner-.Outlet Co. for -~ years;··-~
.~
Tu~y~a\~~e ~1~4 -ljQs- . ,

ta.1
.
•. Miss _Sh~ir:o

-..:a.

.

me"'~r_ of ~ e~· ~c>'Yidence : Hebrew ;;,:Day .
hObl, -tlie Sis\J!rhoocJs ·of Temples ,>,.m .and .Torat,Yisr.ael, Hadas- .·
_ ~ and:the Majestic ~uUd._ Sh~ also · .
u,. a ;RSVP wlunteer.. ~- ., ;-:! .:· R
,. . Born ih Providence, she Jived in ·
arwlck Jrom f970·:to 1983: Her ;.
" ·re~~, were .the)a'7 -~~el.:,!_lld1;<_· 1_
anni! {Schiff) .~hapiii,. ~ .-,. _ '. ,, ..
·She leaves a btother, ~Sheldon .;
piro 'of Cran$b>n; and,' a sister, ., ;
· : ~ .alln·• of.-"1'0vidence. ·• t~ .;_.:,~:., ·,.
e ~neral~ce - ,was ·:iheld· · · "
oday Jll· Max Sugarman Memorial ,
hapei, ,458 Hope St., -:Provid~e.
urial was ·in Lincoln. Park Cemery ,_,.Warwick. ;.,.• __ · / :··
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SHELDON SHAPIRO, 82, of 342
Auburn St., a retired ·salesman and
business owner, died Tuesday at Hospice by the Sea, Boca Raton, Fla.
He was the husband of Freda
(Feinstein) Shapiro. They had been
married for 55 years. Born in Providence, a son of the late Samuel and
Fannie (Schiff) Shapiro, he had lived
in Cranston for 50 Y.eats and wintered
in Delray Be~ch, Fla.
Mr. Shapiro had owned and operated the Sheldon Shapiro Textile Co.
for 25 years. He previously was a
salesman for United Te~ ile Machinery, Fall River, and Murray Restau_rant Equipment, Providence.
·He was an Army 'veteran o_f World
. War II, serving stateside.
He was a member of the Redwood
. Lodge, AF&AM, Jewish War Veterans, Disabled American Veterans,
arid Congregation Shaare·. Zedek
Synagogt!e, Providence.
He was a graduate of Central High
School, Providence.
Besides his wife, he leaves three ·
sons, Stuart. Shapiro of Toronto,
Canada, and Tommy and Jeffrey
Shapiro; both of Peabody, Mass., and
six grandchildren. He was the brother of the late Emil and Selma Shapiro, and Rena Malin.
,
.
The funeral will be -held tomorrow
at 11 a.m. in ·Shalom Memorial
Chapel, 1100 New London Ave.
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Sidney Shapiro
For 37 years had operated
Sidney Office ~upply Co.
WARWICK - Sidney Shapiro,
•75, of 777 Cowesett Rd., died unexpectedly Thursday in Rhode Island
_ Hospital. He was the husband of the
• late Evelyn Robbins Shapiro.
· Born in Worcester, Mass., he was
· the son of the late Joseph and Leah
Shapiro and for 37 years was owner
, and operator of Sidney Office Supply Co. in East Providence
He had lived in Cranston before
moving to Warwick 10 years ago
'. He was a founding member of the
, Cranston Jewish Community Cen' ter, now Temple Torat Yisrael; was
a member of the Hillel Board at the
University of Rhode Island; served
on the Jewish Council of the Boy
Scouts of America; was a member
tof the Century Club of B'nai B'rith
and an associate member of Hadas~: sah.
1 · He was once selected as Man of
t the Year by the Boy Scouts of
r America and of B'nai B'rith.
He leaves three sons, Stephen
, Shapiro of East Greenwich and Nathan and Joseph Shapiro, both of
· West Warwick; a brother, Archie
Shapiro of Worcester, Mass.; two
sisters, Anne Mencow and Sarah Se-der, both of Worcester; and five
• grandchildren.
•Funeral services will be held at
- noon tomorrow in the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial will be in Sinai Memorial
•,
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SHAPIRO, SOPHIE (TOBIN),

93, of Pawtucket died Tuesday at
Memorial Hospital. She was the
wif!l 'Of :the· late William Shapiro .
. Born jn Russia, a daughter of the
: late . Samuel and Shayndel (Nata. man) Tob_in, she had lived in Rhode
. Island since she was 14 . .
Mrs. Shapiro was a seamstress at
. the former Jeane's Dress Shop, retiring in 1977. She was a former
member of Temple Am David, tlie
Warwick Senior's Guild and the
Women's Association of the former
Jewish Home lor the Aged.
She leaves two daughters, Elaine
Goldman of Warwick and Gail Shapiro of Marion, PA; ~ne son, Harvey
Shapiro of Appleton, ME; five
. grandchildren, Steven; Philip, Jef: fery; ·Lynne, _and Susan; and five ·
I-great grandchildren: She was the
sister ·of the late Pearl Goldberg,
· Etta Gerstenblatt and Abraham Tobin.
.
'
· Funeral Seryice Friday ·at 11:00
AM at SUGARMAN-SINA,
I MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial wiil be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
Contributions· jn her memory may
be · made to the charity of your
choice.
·
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Shapiro,
81, of 132 Dahlia St., an employee of
the mortgage_ department of Old
Colony Baruc, Providence, for 10
years before retiring in 1983, died
yesterday at Miriam Hospita . 1Iewas the husband of Sophie (Tobin)
Shapiro.
Born in Pawtucket, a son of the
late Hyman and Sadie (Firucelstein)
Shapiro, lie lived .in Providence for
16 y~s before moving to Warwick
in 1977. ..
.
Mr. Shapiro was previously associated with the Western Union office in Pawtucket for 46 years before retiring ·as manager. He was a
member of Temple Am David.
Besides his wife he leaves a son,
J-{arvey Shapiro of Pawtucket; two
daughters, Elaine Goldman of Warwick, and Gail Shapiro of Philadelphia, Pa.; a .sister, Frances Salk of
.,. . Providence; two brothers, Henry ·
Shapiro of Cranston, Jacob Shapiro
in Pennsylvania, and five grandchildren.
·
·
. The funeral service will be tomorrow· at 11 a.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln i/
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SHARE, ESTHER, late of Prov~
· idence, died . Wednesday at Crestwood Nursing Home, Warren. She
was the beloved wife of' the late
Maurice Share. She was a 1iaughter
of the late Jacob and Ida Stewart.
Esther ·was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI and a life member of the
National Council of Jewish Women ,
and Hadassah.
·
. Devoted mother of Larry Share
of Oakland, CA, Joyce ~ose of
Cranston and Susan Friedman and
her husband Michael of Bethesda,
MD. Loving grandmother of 6.
Cherished great-grandmother of 3.
A·graveside funeral service will
be held Friday at 10:30 a.m. in LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY, 1469
Post Road, Warwick. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in her mem- .
ory may be made to Rhode Island
Chapt~r of Hadassah, 1150 New
London Ave., Cranston, RI 02920.
'Shiva will not be observed, due to .
the Jewish H;olidays. Friends and '
relatives are invited to visit the
family af the home of Ms. Joyce
.Rose, 138 Friendly Road, Cranston,
Saturday 7:30-9,· Sunday 11-3 p.m.
Arrangements by SHALOM ME.MO RIAL CHAPEL, Cranston.
1!!¥1 .~·-·-
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JACK SHARFSTEIN
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. -

s ~
I Jack Sharfstei n, 83, ofRi verdale,
t ~-Y.,a retired formervicepresi- 1dent of Champion Office Supy "1ply of New York City, died
March 10, at Columbia Presbya ~terian Medical Center. He was
:l th·e husband of Sylvia
~ ~(Lindenbaum) Sharfstein.
-N · Born in New York, a son of
)nJ the late· Harry and Rebecc·a
" (Hornick) Sharfstein, he was a
- memberoftheKingsbridgeCenter of Israel and a board member and vice president of the
Letchworth Village, New York.
Besides his wife, he leaves
two sons, Michael Sharfstein of
New York, and .Jeffrey
Sl;larfstein of Providence, R.1.,
and t~o granddaughters.
A m·emorial service and
burial were held at Cedar Park
Cemetery in Paramus, N.J. ,__,,

n
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Dr. Ezra A~ Sharp;
retired physician
PROVIDENCE - Dr. Ezra A.
Sharp, 88, of 365 Olney St., a practicing physician in Providence for
60 years before
retiring last year
due to illness, died
Sunday at Miriam
Hospital. He was
the husband of
the late Sarah L.
(Goldman) Sharp.
Born in Providence, he was a son of the late Samuel and Fannie Sharp.
Dr. Sharp, upon graduating from
high school in 1918, was awarded a
scholarship to Harvard College and
graduated in 1921. He received his
medical degree from Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine in
1925. After a one year internship at
the Yale New Haven Hospital, he
served there for two years as assistant resident, and resident in internal medicine. Following his residency, he was awarded a one-year research fellowship in medicine, leading to a master of science degree
from Yale University. He was licensed to practice in Rhode Island in
1929.
He was on the staffs of the former Charles V. Chapin Hospital,
Rhode Island Hospital and Miriam
Hospital, where he had served as
physician-in chief.
Dr. Sharp was a fellow of the
American College of Physicians, a
member of the American Society of
Internal Medicine, the American
Physicians Fellowship, The American and Providence Medical Associations and the Rhode Island Medical
Society.
His wide ranging interests includ. ed social, community as well as
medical, and in 1984 he was honored by the Southern Poverty Law
Center for "unselfish and dedicated
support." On his 80th and 85th
birthdays he was honored by patients with substantial gifts in his
name to Miriam Hospital.
The funeral will be held today at
1 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial will be
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War•qo
wick. f J ~
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Sarah L. Sharp
PROVIDENCE Sarah L
Sharp, 82, of 365 Olney St., a teacher at Central High .School for several
years before retirng, died yesterday
at home. She was the wife of Dr.
Ezra A. Sharp. ·
Born in New York, a daughter of
the late Morris and Anna Goldman,
. she lived in Providence for more
than 50 years.
Mrs. Sharp was a graduate of
New York University and did graduate work at Brown University in
-education. She was a member of the
Women's Associations of the Jewish
:.. Home for Aged and Miriam Hospi-t tal, and was a member of Hadassah.
Besides her husband she leaves
two daughters, Helen L. Sharp of
Boston, Carolyn S. Brodsky of Providence, and four grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

,,..,

Gertrude Edelston Sharpe (Basic)
August 18, 2018
Gertrude Edelston Sharpe (nee Chaet), beloved wife of the late Harold Edelston, and the late
Norman Sharpe; loving mother of Hattie (Dr. Eric) Katkow, Marcia (Craig) Kaspark, and Bruce
(Merrie) Edelston; dear step-mother of Dr. Arlene Sharpe (Dr. Gordon Freeman), and Rochelle
Sharpe (Dr. Richard Lewis); loving sister of the late Mordechai Chaet; cherished grandmother of
Dr. Lawrence (Andrea) Katkow, Sharon (llan) Spieler, Rebecca Edelston, Jenny Edelston,
Samuel Freeman, Suzanne Freeman, Sara Lewis, and Margo Lewis; devoted great-grandmother
of Emilia and Lili Katkow, and Sivan and Tal Spieler. Funeral services and interment will be at
Lincoln Park Cemetery - Warwick, RI on Tuesday, August 21 at 1pm.

b

BERNARD SHASET
Bernard Shaset, 34, of 141
Lorimer avenue, a week-known
business and insurance man in
this city, died on Sunday at the
Miriam Hospital, following a long
illness.
Born in Providence, December
17, 1904,· he was engaged in the
insurance broker~ge business for
the past twelve years, associated
with G. L. and H. J. Gross, Inc.
He was graduated from Brown
University in 1925, and was a
member of Roosevelt Lodge, No.
42, F. & A. M.
,
Besides his wife, Ida (Nulman)
Shaset, he is survived by two infant daughters, Lucille and
Elaine; his mother, Mrs. Rose
· Shaset, and a sister,. Mrs. Yvette
Mellion, all 0£ this city. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery . .

I
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FW1eral services for Mrs.
Rose Sha set of 137 Sessions Street,
who died March 16 after an 1llness
of three years, were held Sunday
at Temple Emanu-El. 'Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. She
was the widow of Morris Shaser,
who was the owner of Shaset' s
Auto Supply Company.
Born in Poland on Dec. 17,
1880, a daughter of the .late Simon
and Sarah Slepsky, she had been a
resident of Providence 77 years.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El and its Sisterhood, the
Jewish Home for The Aged, Hadassah, Pioneer Women and the
Ladles' Association of Brandeis
University.
She ls survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Frank Me111on of Providence,
four grandchildren and two great. grat1dchUdren. _ __ V

\

_,_.:•-·· ·-Albert B. Shatkin
_LAUDERHILL, F1a. - Albert~Shatkin, 76, formerly of Providence, ·
died Wednesday at Florida Medical
Center in Ft. Lauderdale. He was
,-.the husband of Henrietta "Honey"
~ (Willner) Shatkin.
>
Born in Providence, he was a son
~ of the late Harry and' Bessie (Wein. 1 traub) Shatkiri. He in Providence
: l'6 until moving to Florida 12 years
: -:: ago . .
~
Mr. Shafkin attended Brown Uni. versity. He was a pa,st president of
•~ 'the Rhode Island Jewish Bowling
\ Congress.
·
While living in Providence, he
was active in his family's real estate
i
management business, Friendship
Realty, and also in James Perry
• Jewelry Manufacturing Co., ,which ·
be owned with his father for 25
years.
l Besides bis wife, he leaves a son,
Stephen D. Sbatkin of Brookline,
Mass.

The .funeral service wi11 be Sunday at 11 a.m. at Mount Si~ Me! . morial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,-ProviJ dence. Burial wi11 be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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· Bessie Shatkin
I
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NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Fla.
- Mrs. Bessie (Weintraub)
Shatkin, 83, of 2929 Point East
Drive, died this morning at her
home. She was the widow of
Harry Shatkin.
Born in Russia, Jan . 10, 1893,
a daughter of the late Hyman
and - Fannie (Saliternik) Wein; traub, she came to this country
, as a young girl and settled in
Providence. Prior to movi ng to
. Florida several years ago, she
had lived for two years in East
, Providence and 20 years in · c
, Cranston.
Mrs. Shatkin was noted for
! her volunteer work at the
-.f Jewish Home for the Aged in
Providence, where she was a
' long-term member of the board
of trustees, and currently an
honorary board member. She
was a past president of both the
Ladies Association of the home
and the Ladies Hebrew Union . \
Aid, and was one of the organizers of the former Ladies
Hebrew Free Loan Association.
She was an active volunteer for
the American Red Cross and
was a Gray Lady during World
War II. Her memberships in• .<
eluded the Ladies Association of
The Miriam Hospital, the Pioneer Women and ORT.,
I
Surviving are two sons,
Perry Shatkin of Cranston, an
attorney and counsel to the tax
administrator of Rhode Island,
and Albert B. Shatkin of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; one sister.Mrs. Anna Prager of North
Providence: one brother, Joseph ,
Weintraub of Waterford, Conn.,
and four grandchildren ,
A fun eral service will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel of
Rhode Island, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War•
wick.
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SHATKIN, 85, of liehoboth Beach, Del., a homemaker, died
yesterday at home. She was the wife of
Morris Shatkin: ·
Born in Johnston, she was a daughter of the late Frank and Nellie (Barden)
Boss.
·
Besides her husband, she leaves
three sons, Dr. Aaron J. Shatkin of
Scotch Plains, N.J., Steve Stevens of
Ludlow, England, and Leon A. Shatkin
of Springfield, Mass.; two daughters,
Frances Yarlas of Rehoboth Beach,
Del., and Marla Shatkin of Natick,
Mass.; two sisters, Muriel Betelho of
• Warwick and Lois Harris of East Putnam, Conn.; nine grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.
A graveside servi~e will be held tomorrow at'2 p.m. in the Montefiore Section of the Jewish Community Cemetery, Foulk Ro3Yilmington, Del.
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Borge, Cole Porter, Ella
Fitzgerald, Glenn Miller and
Arthur Godfrey, and appeared
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Evelyn
on Godfrey's New York
Shatkin passed away peacefully
program. Evelyn co-produced
April 2, following a briefillnes~.
programs for national "We
The Rhode Island-based public
The People" broadcasts and
relations consultant promoted
received a special award from
campaigns for Trinity Repertory, Weight
Massachusetts Governor Tobin
Watchers .,
for helping to organize shows
American
\ for armed forces throughout
.-•~ :,. '
Cancer
SoNew England.
t
,-' ,;.--.,
· · ·s he was born in New York
, .· ·: ciety, Provi, City, daughter of the late Eddence Adult
Education,
ward and Mollie Bergman. She
was ;mafried· to the late Perry
United Way,
1
Hearing · Shatkin, former chief legal
and Speech,
counsel, Rhode Island Tax _DiWJAR -TV, 1vision. She is survived by two
daughters: Susan Shatkin of
Corporation for National. SerBristol_and Dr. Jo Anne Shatkin
vice/ RI, and VISTA volunte~rs
of
Boston. She was the sister of
in AmeriCorps program~;-·
1
Janet Dobrer of Hackensack,
The Emerson College grad_uate
launched a lifelong career in \N.J ., mother of the late Lenore
news media . as, host Evelyn 1Richardson Holze, and sister of
Howe of the "Five O'Clock 'the late Walter Bergman ofLanFollies" on Boston's CBS 1caster, Pa. She had two grandradio station in the mid-1940s, 1children, several nieces and
including ,exclu$ive interviews nephews, and a great-grandson.
Evelyn established group
with "Satchmo" Armstrong,
Oscar Hammerstein II, Victor ,ales for the Warwick Musical
rheatre, and directed group

Evely■ Sbatkin

,r·.:...,
.
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sales for Paramount Pictures
in New York. She directed PR
campaigns for-the Women's Advertising Club of RI. She and
her husband helped organize
the new Cranston city charter
campaign, and the Cranston
Colnmittee for Better Schools.
She was a memb~r of Temple
Beth-El, Providence, serving on
the PR committee.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to the Rabbi Leslie Yale Gutterman Religious
School at Temple Beth-El, or
one;s favorite charity. .
'
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HENRIETTA (WIUNER) "HONEY"
SHATKIN, 90, of Brookline, Mass., formerly of Providence, a former gift
shop owner, died yesterday at home.
, She was the wife of the late.Albert
Barnet Shatkin. Born in St. Louis, Mo.,
a daughter 6f the late· Samuel and
Fannie (Herskowitz) Willner, she had
lived in Providence from 1930 to 1965,
when . she moved to Florida. She
moved to Brookline in 1997.
Mrs. Shatkin had owned and operated the former Added Touch, a·gift
shop in Providence; until 1972, and
owned and ·operated Honey's Shoe
Booth.at a flea market in Florida frvm
1961 to 1972. She had previously
worked at the former Worthmore ·
Dress Shop, Providence, a familyowned business, until the mid- l 940s
She was a graduate of Hope High
School, Class of 1931 .
She leaves a son, Stephen Shatkin
of Brookline. She was the sister of the
late Beatrice Blistein, Cele Saitow and
Joseph Willner:
A graveside service will be held
tomnorrow at 10 a.m. in Llhcoln.Park
Cemeteiy, Warwick.

SHATKIN, Henrietta
"Honey" (Willner)
Janua·ry I, 2005 . . ~loved
wife of the late Albert Barnet
. Shatkin. Residence, Amory
Street, Brookline, MA. Dear
mother of Stephen Shalkin,
Brookline, . MA Loving sister
of the late .Be,!trice Blistein, ·
Cele Saitow :and Joseph Willner. ·Devoted aunt o( Slieny
Glass,' . Wellesley, MA.: Iyan
Saitow' · of .New Hampshire
and' the ·1ate Richard Saitow.
A graveside . funeral service
will be held on Monday at .
10:00 A.M, at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu
of flower.;, contributions may
be made · to the charity of
your · choice. Shiva will be
private. The family was as• ·
sisted with the · arrangements
by ·
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
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71, ~
,. -P~rry,,·.c,~hatkin,
_
·-~ .f oimer:tegal officer !
of taxation division
· CRANSTON - Perry Shatkin,
· 71 , of Oaklawn Avenue, chief legal
officer of the state Department of
Administation's
divison .of tax•
ation until retiring in 1985, died
yesterday at Miriam HospitaL He
was the hus~and
of Evelyn (Bergman) Shatkin.
Born in Providence, he was a son
of the late Harry and Bessie Shatkin. ·
He lived in Cranston for 32 years.
_Mr. Shatkin was a member of the
Rhode Island Bar Association - and
the American Trial Lawyers Association . He attended Yale University
and earned his law and master's degrees... from Boston University ·Law
SchooL ·
He was an• Army veteran of
·w orld War II.
Active in civic and community affairs, Mr. Shatkin was chairman of
the United Way's volunteer budget
·committee and Cranston Citizens
Charter Committee. He also was a
·charter and board member of the
Cranston -Committee · for Better
Schools ana a charter member and
vice chairman·of the Cranston Community Caucus.
Mr. Shatkin had served as a member of the board <if trustees, presi~ent and secretary of Temple Beth•
El, Providence.
Besides his wife, he leaves· three
daught~rs, Lenore Richardson of
Boston, Susan Shatkin of Fairfield,
Iowa, and Joanne Shatkin of
Worcester, Mass., and a brother, Al•
·bert Shatkin of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at noon at Temple Beth-El,
70 Orchard Ave., Providence. Burial
will be in Sons of Israel and David
· €::epietery, Providence. ·
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Cf - /,r; MRS. ~BlfAHAM SHATKIN"':,, -~
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose
( Genodenick) Sh atkin, 7 5, of 13
Neni Court, who died July 13 after
an illness of two weeks, were held
Sunday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Abraham Shatkin,
she was born in Russia, a daughter
of the late Mordecai and Dorothy
Genodenick. She had lived in Providence since 1913.
Mrs. Shatkin was a member of
the Congregation Sons of Abraham,
and the Golden Age Club of the
,Jewish Community Center.
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Julius Brier of Providence,
and Mrs. Hymen Glick of Malden,
Mass.; a son, Morris Shatkin of
Cranston; a sister, Mrs. Morris
Brown of New York City; 10 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
,/
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SAMUEL CORNELIUS SHATKIN,
25, of Green Hill Way, died Tuesday in
West Palm Beach, Fla., in an automobile
accident.
Born in Providence, he was a son of
Louis Shatkin of East ·Greenwich and
Laurie Krentzman-Shatkin of Tampa,
Fla.
Mr: Shatkin was a graduate of Valley
Forge Military Academy. He received a
degree in culinary arts and hotel man- .
agement from Newberry College.
He enjoyed playing tennis and loved
to ski.
Besides his parents, he leaves two
brothers, David and Drew Shatkin, a sister, Dominique Shatkin, and two
nephews, Phillip and Aaron Shatkin, all
of Warwick. He was the grandson of the
late Simon and Carrie Shatkin.
A grave-side service will be held today
at 11 a.m. in Lincoln Park Cemetery,

Warwick.

SHATKIN, Samuel
Cornelius
January 23, 200 I. Residence:
Green Hill Way, East Greenwich. Beloved ·- son of Louis
Shatliin,
East Greenwich
and Laurie Krentzman-Shatkin, Tampa, FL Loving
brother of David, Drew and
Dominique Shatkin, all of
Warwick. Caring . Uncle of
Phillip and Aaron Shatkin.
He was the grandson of the
late Simon and Carrie Shatkin. Graveside Service 11
AM Friday at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. Relatives and friends are invited.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be ,made to the
American Cancer Society,
400 Main SI., Pawtucket, RI
02860. Shiva will be private.
The family was assisted
with the arrangements by
the
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

.
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0 bituaries
Simon Shatkin
President of Tower Mfg. Co.,
member of Temple Emanu-EI, 87
PROVIDENCE - Simon Shatkin ,
87, of 670 Blackstone Blvd., a
businessman, died yesterday at
home. He was the husband of the
late Carrie (Carber) Shatkin.
Born in Russia, a son of the late
Louis - arid -Shandell ·(Schectman)
Shatkin, he lived in Providence for
80 vears. ·
Mr. Shatkin founded the Tower
Mfg. Co. and was its president for
25 years. He was a member of
Temple Emanu-EI, the Providence
Hebrew Free Loan Association, the
Jewish Home for the Aged and the
Providence Hebrew D11.y School.
He leaves a son, Louis Shatkin of
Providence; a daughter, Mrs. Selma
Kopelman of Brookline. Mass.; a
sister, Mrs. Fannie Sackin of Los Angeles; eight grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren .
A funeral service was to be held
today at 2 p.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial was to be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick .
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MRS, HARRY SHATZ·
· Funeral services for Mrs.
Flora Shatz of 173 Sumter Street,
who died Dec. 24 in Boston, were
held Dec. 26 at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
1be wife of Harry Shatz, she
was born May 4, 1919, in Waterbury, Conn., a daughter of the late
Jacob and Rose Press. She h,ci
lived in Providence most of her
life.
She was a ·member of the Sis, ter~~d of Congregation_ Shaare
Zedek.
· ·
Besides her husband she leaves
a daughter, Mrs. Irwin Covinsky
of Providence; a son, Franklin
Shatz of Providence; three sisters, Mrs. Eli Winkler of Pawtucket, Miss Jean Press of Miami,
Fla., and Mrs. Raymond Doucette
of Norfolk, Va.: a brother, Arnold
Skolnik of Providence and three
grandchildren.

SHATZ, EDWIN J.
80, died August 7, 2014. He was
the husband of Eleanor (Spinks)
McCarthy. Born in Providence, a
son of the late Morris and Rena
(Dubovick) Shatz, he was a
lifelong resident ofRhode Islanc\.
He graduated from Classical
High School and attended Brown
University.
·
Besides his wife, he is survived
by his children; Debra and her
husband Peter, Timothy, John and
his wife Gayle, and Jaines and his
wife Kimberly, his brother;
Marshall, 11 grandchildren, and 9
great-grandchildren. He was the
father of the late Patricia.
·
A graveside service will be held
TODAY, Friday, August -8th at
9:30AM at Lincoln Park
., Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd,
Warwick, RI' 02888. In lieu of
' flowers contributions in . his
' memory may be made to, the
Kosher Food· Pantry, 100 Niantic
Avenue, Providence, RI 02907.
Shiva will be private. For
information and · condolences,
www.SugarmanSinai.com

FRANKLIN "FRANK" SHATZ, 58,
of 7 Hobbs Rd. died Tuesday at Kent

County Memorial Hospital. He was the
husband of Elaine (Cohen) Shatz.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Harry and Flora (Press) Shatz, he lived
in Warwick for 30 years.
Mr. Shatz owned the former Thin
Foods ·of Rhode Island for eight years.
He was also a salesman for the Applause Co. for six years before retiring
in 1993. He was a member of Temple
Am-David. He had served in the National Guard.
Besides his wife he leaves a daughter, Laurie Roles of Warwick; .a sister,
Gloria Covinsky of Narragansett, and a
grandchild. He was the father of the late
Steven Shatz.
The funeral will be held today at 11
a.m . at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
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. . SHATZ, Franklin .
"Frank"
Februa,y 0. 19!.Jli. Residence
7 Hohhs Rel .. Waiwick. Be-

loved husband of Ela ine
(Cohen) Shatz. Devote<.I fa.
the, JJf Laurie Roles or War•
wick and the late Steven
Shat z.
Father-in-law
or
Keith Roles. Dear brother nr
Glona Co\'1nsk
ganse11 L
.Y o/ Na naerof Sean ;~;.~g11 l'" ndf,uhStJJvived b 'h . oles Also
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SI . (corner of 'o 4.58 Hope
P1ov,dence 1
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. n 1ieu o/ /low.
mac1/~~l ~~~ur~~b may be
c1a1 1on or lo Iere, AssoSharz Endow 1 1e Steven
Temple AM 11 en1 Fund a1
c/111er Ave w~Vld, 411 Ga r.
Shiva will · h/"~ck 112895.
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\~: SHATZ, Haiel (Kushner)
e.,
er
1e
r•

March 25, 2001. Residence
100 Randall St., Providence'
!lelo~oo wife of the late
Moms
Shatz.
Devotoo
mot~er. of Edwi.n J. Shatz
and wife El~nor of Warwick and .Marshall S. Shatz
o_f Cambndge, MA. · Loving
SISier. of .Irving Kushner of
~ranst~n. A Graveside Service · will be on Tuesday ·at
11 :00 at Lincoln Park Cemeteiy. In lieu of flowers ,
contrib~tions may be made
to Jewish Federation of RI ·
~ Family was assisted
with the- arrangements by
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
✓
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HAZEL SHAn, 83, of 100 Randall
St., a retired production worker, died
yesterday at Miriam Hospital.
She was the wife of the late Morris
Shatz. Born in Providence, the
daughter of the late Joseph and An, nie (Weise) Kushner, she was a lifelong resident of the city.
. ·
She was a production \VOrker for
the former ER Hutchinson Co., a
-manufacturer of jewelry display
cases, until her retirement in 1982.
She was a former member of Congregation Shaare Zedek and the Jewish Community Center of Rhode
Island.
.
.
She leaves two · sons, Edwin J.
Shatz of W I
' ·ck and Marshall S.
Shatz of Ca · .::·dge, Mass.; brother, Irving K4$. • 'er of Cranston; and
two nephewf9 c?
·
A gravesi~mfi,Jnera)_service will be
held tomori-~~.t 11 a.m._in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, f ~st Road, Warwick.
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Morris Shatz

PROVIDENCE - Morris Shatz,
:'84, of 120 Pinehurst Ave., a jewelry
salesman for Cathedral · Art Metal
.f or more than 10 years before retiring 20 years ago, died today at the
Jewish Home for the Aged. He was
.the husband of Hazel (Kushner)

Shatz.
Born in Toropto, Canada, he was
a son of the late Isaac and Rachel
Shatz. He lived in Providence most
of his life.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, Edwin J. Shatz of Warwick
and Marshall S. Shatz of Cam•
bridge, Mass.; and three sisters, Janet Pollack of West Palm Beach,
Fla., Tillie Goldstein of Stoughton, .
Mass., ana Ruth Singer of Florida. .
The funeral service will . be to.morrow an 1 a.m. at the SugarmanSmith Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetary, Warwick.
.

'

SHATZ, Morris
April _29, 199) . Residence
120 Pinehurst Ave., Providence. Beloved husband of
Hazel (Kushner) Shatz. Devoted father of Edwin J
Shatz of Warwick and Mar:
shall S. Shatz of Cambridge
MA. Dear brother of Janei
Pollack of West Palm Beach
FL. Tlllle Goldstein of
S!oughton, MA, and Ruth
Smg_er of Florida. Funeral
services Tuesday· II a.m. at
the
SUGARMAN-SMITH
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St. (corner of Doyle
Ave.)_. I~ lieu of flowers,
contributions in his memory
~ay be made to the Jewish
<;>me for the Aged. Shiva
wil_l be Observed at his late
residence
Tuesday and
Wed!jesday 2-4 and 7.9 p.rn.

.

.SHATZ, _
Steye.9 .i\_ndrew
_;_:P,1arch' 3;, 1992. esldeni:e

Y

, 3940 -~j>ost Rd., Warwick, '
(Oceai:! 40 Ap~mef!f:S)- Be·
loved son JJf fJanJi!in 1111d , ,I
, Elaine .(Cohen) Shatt .of j
,
Warwick. Loving of brother . ·
· of Laurie Roles of Warwick.
·. - ~-~ grand$0n ot~. M'!irW ·

,

I
--· ,.
I
_., , .
' ~nd Irene Cohen of CranSton 1
and the Jp.te Harry and Flora
- • shaizFuneral t5ervices
lThursday II am at Temple
Am David, 40 Gardiner St.,
'}Varwick. In lieu o{ flowers
. cont{ibutlons jn his memory
may 'be made to the Steven
A. Shatz Enilowmen~ Fund,
t c/o T~mple Am DaVJ,d. Shi·__
..!. va will ' b:e. obse7~ \at the -.,
home of Mr. and Mrs.• ;
Franklin Shatz, 7 Hobbs.Rd., · 1
Warwick, Thursday 2-4 and
•11
• 1 .9, Frida)( 2-4, Saturday 7•9
.:and ·sun_c;laY through Tues• t l:
·- day 2•4 and 7.9. Arrange•
t 'm en ts
by
the .. MAX.~ ,,.
1 SUGARMAN
MEr.iORIAL ' ,.
-CHAPEL. 458 Hope St. (cor• , >J
· ner of Doyle Ave.).- ~c;.l1aej
D. smJtiJ, As~lll!e·
.•.
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! • Funeral is tomorrow for victim .
. .·,·_. of colllsio~ yesterday in Fo,ster
• -~ WARWICK .- .Steven A. Shatz,
· ,,. 27/ of the:Qceijn fofty,.Apartinents, ,
,940:· Po'st Rd.; ·. 'a .• major ·•account
.·;: salesman, for A-Copy Products· in
~ East Pr,ovidence for ,four_years, was ,
, , killed'yesterday' in Foster when his
~kid4ed ;on ice arid crqss.ed .the
•I,, road-into the path of ,an :on-coming
'car·
·
,,, · Born in Providence,·- he was a ~n
'-" .O!.
-I:r~nklin
and Elaine (Cohen)
,"i,
..
; .
. . ·.·.:-- :
. "·
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./· · Accident story·on Page C-10
I '\,
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•
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['.shatz ·of,;arwick~ ~e lived in War~
,,; wick ·a11-his life. , ' ,:'. ·:
. ·
.
". · He. was a .'1988 gr~duate of the ,
-: University of Rhode Island, where
he ·was on the board :of"the .Hillel
Chapter at URI. · • , . , ·
,
· Mr. Shatz was ·an adviser 'to the
.,United Synagogue Youth group .at
. Temple Am Davld, and was a mem.ber o.f tlte:·committees of the United
, ._. Jewish Appeal ·and Jewish Federa1
' :: tion of Rhode 'Island; ... 1·· · :;: ..• ·
Besides his parents, he leaves a '
') ~i~ter, : Lp.~pe • ~qles ,of Warwick,
and . his maternal grandparents,
Murray and Irene Cohen of Cranf ston. He Y,2$ the grandson of the
: 1~te-}i:arry and llor,a Shatz. ; .
-' The funeral will be tomorrow at
11 a.m. at · Temple Am David, 40
Gardiner St. Burial will be in Lin.Coln Par~ Cemetery, Post Road.
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· . ;-Steven A. Shatz",i
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. SHATZ, .Steye.9 ~drew
• ' -·l'y1arch 3; • 1992. Residence
~ · 39~0 -~post Rd., Warwick, . ,
(Ocean 40, AJ)4rtments). Be,, loved ·son .ot ,,i;:ranllpn°,l!Jld
Elaine. · (Cohen) Shatz of ·•
. Warwick. Lovh_1g of brother - ·
of Lal,llie Roles of Warwick.
Oea,r.t gr1Ul~D 9~. M~>t.:

J

1

and lrene°i:ollen of Cr~ risr~-~-~and ,the .late Harry aod Flora
• j Shatz:· Funeral. ~ervices
Thursday 11 am at Temple
. Am David, 4() Gardiner St.,
:,Varwick. In lieu o( flowers
conto,butlons !n his memory
may be made to the Steven
A. Shatz Endowment Fund,
\ c/o Tempi~ Am David. Shi•
- va 'will ' be observ~ "at the- home of Mr. and 1 Mrs. ··"'
Franklin Shatz, 7 Hobbs .Rd.,"!' 3
Warwick, Thursday 2-4 and
,11·
7-9, Friday 2-4, Saturday 7-9
and Sun_day through Tues- t • ,.
1·
:, day ·2-4 and 7-9. Arrangements
by
the
MAX
1
SUGARMAN MEMORIAC ' ·,!
: CHAPEL. 458 Hope.St. .(cor• ,),
ner of Doyle Ave.), Mtc;.11.aeJ ,--,,.
... D. Slllfth, AS&()Clate. ' ' . lV
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!. , 'Funeral is tomorrow for victim ,
, ~;_, of collision yesterday in Foster
,;;,, WARWICK - SJeven A. Shatz, 1
· .,. 271of, the Oce;µi Foz:ty, Apartments,
"' )94Q·· Post Rd., ·,a · major ·•acco~nt
f ~salesman , for . A:Copy Products·. in I
East' Pt,o:vidence for ,four.·years, Was ;
, ; @lled' yesterday' in Foster when his
'>' tar skidded on ice and crossed the
i : road 'into the path of an on-coming

',;t

'car;

,'

_, .,· Born in Providence,·- he was a son
f, '. of .Franklin
and Elaine (Cohen)
··\ ..}
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'.Shatz of.Warwick. He lived in War~
1: Xwjck:all·his life. }' ,;. :: ..
. · ·,
,
~?-• He was .'1988 . graduate of the
\, University of Rhode ~land, ~here
· he ·was on the board of · the Hillel
• Chapter at URI.
,
·
· Mr. Shatz was ·an adviser 'to the
.,United Synagogue Youth group- -at
' '., Temple Am Davi,d, and, was a member o.f the··committees of the United
. ,Jewish Appeal ·and Jewish Federa;\' tion of Rhode Island; . --· · :: .. ·
Besides his parents, he leaves a
J, ~i~ter, : Lll~ri~.' ~o,tes ,of Warwick,
·and·. his maternal grandparents,
Murray and Irene Cohen of Cranston.'' He }'I~ the grandson _of the
··1~te Harry and Flora Shatz.
" .The funeral 'will be tomorrow at
11 a.m. at ·Temple Am David, 40
Gardiner St. Burial will be in Lin.coin Park Cemetery,' Post Road.
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... ,_,.~.....- ·-- -A Tragic Loss

by Kathy Cohen
Herald Associate Editor
They were the best of friends
for over 27 years. Steven Shatz
and Jay Weiser were born a day
apart. Steven was the older_of
the two. Franklin and Elame
Shatz gave birth to Steven on
July 7, 1964 and then Mr. ~nd
Mrs. Weiser had Jay. The JOy)US occasion brought the two
:amities together for what they
thought would be forever.
As the years went by, the two
families experienced good
times and bad, and between the
two boys, a special brotherhood bond took hold. It would
be Steven and Jay all the way.
They had had their ~0th a~d
25th anniversary of friendship
and as far as they were concerned, there would be lots
more - maybe even a 75th anniversary. They did everything
together: Camp Jori, Camp
Ramah, Hebrew school, Hebrew high school, USY, their
first drive, their first date. ..
During the last four years
Steve was a major account sales
representative for A-Copy
Products in East Providence
' and Jay was living in Atlanta
Georgia, working on his ma~ter's in business at Emory Umversity. ~ast weekend, ~fter being apart for a cons1d~rable
period of time, Jay wa~ fmally
going home for a vacalion and
job interviews.
" Steve and I were finally going to have some time together
- just the two of us; like old
times. He was looking forward
to it and so was I, but then.. .
It was· two days later, on
Tuesday morning, when a fatal car accident took the life of ·
Steven, 27, of Warwick, Rhode
Island, a man who many
adored, admired and moS t of
all , loved. (See Obituary, Page
22) •
Last Thursday over 600 peopie came to Temple Am David
to pay their respects to Steve~,
whose life touched so many m
such a short period of time. He
was a man who always gave,
was always optimistic, and always had time to live life to the
fullest, enjoying every moment.
,
He ran the triathalon in
Sharon, Massachusetts, in 1989,
enjoyed taking karate lessons,
was the USY advisor for Temple Am David from 1989-1991,
and spearheaded a bone marrow drive for Allison Katz,
whom he never kn~w .
At the funeral s·ervice, Cantor

....,..
Jr J__, $LJ . /--/t! n;
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Steven Shatz
Steven Dress, former Hazzan of
Temple Am David, mentioned
during his eulogy that whenever he would call on Steve to
make a 6:30 am minyan, he
would always say yes . After
services, Steve always thanked
the cantor for asking him to
come.
According to life-long friends
Jay and Pam Weiser, who
spoke at their friends service,
the most important things to
Steven were Judaism, his ternpie, helping other people and
his family .
" Twenty-seven years,
7
months and 24 days seems like
a long time, but for us it was
only the beginning ... or 1t was
suppose to be/' . said Jay
Weiser, who was mv1ted to talk
about his closest friend last
Thursday .
At the funeral, Jay Weiser's
younger brother, David, recalled the time when Steven
was attending school in Japan .
" He was a person you could
count on when the going got
tough, even though he was
over a thousand miles away in
Japan . He was there for his sister [Laurie] when she was having boyfriend trouble. They
talked for an hour because he
would not hang up until she
felt better. Needless to say, she
felt better, and he was a little
poorer."

1
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CRANSTON

SHAULSON, GERALD
(JERRY)
age 87, long-time resident of
Cranston and Providence, died
on January 20, 2018 . Jerry is
survived by his loving wife of
53 years, Sheila Gerstenblatt
Shaulson; his three sons, David
Shaulson and his wife, Jacalyn,
of Stamford, CT, Joseph Shaulson
and his wife, Beth, of Stamford,
CT and Sam Shaulson and his
wife, Karen, of Briarcliff Manor,
NY; his nine grandchildren,
Ariel , Evan, Shaina, Becca,
Eliana, Drew, Erica, Kaela and
Brett Shaulson; and his two stepgrandchildren, Misty and Lainey
Sidell. He is predeceased by
his parents, Rose and Samuel
Shaulson, and eight siblings,
Freda Mayberg, Dora Luff,
Bertha Raphael, Joseph Shaulson,
Philip S_haulson, Ruth Israeloff,
Sessile Goren and Martha
Kapnick. He was a longstanding
member of Temple EmanuEI and Congregation Mishkon
Tfiloh in Providence.
Jerry
was a fixture in Rhode Island's
jewelry industry both as owner/
operator of Beacon Jewelry &
Novelty Co. and as a successful
manufacturer's
representative
through his company Dynamic
Concepts, Inc. He served as
President of the MJSA and the
Fashion Jewelry Association of
America from 1983-1985 and was
recognized over the course of his
career for numerous contributions
to the industry. Jerry was a
graduate of Hope High School
and Bryant College. He was
very active 'in high school sports,
with a varsity letter in track, and
also played in local baseball and
softball leagues. Jerry was an avid
golfer, a longstanding member of
Valley Country Club in Warwick
and an eight-time club champion
at Crestwood Country Club in
Rehoboth, MA. Funeral services
will be held Friday at 12:30pm
at the Shalom Memorial Chapel,
1100 New London Avenue,
Cranston. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in his memory may
be made to the American Heart
Association or to his grandson
Drew's charity Discover Your
Hero, P.O. Box 294, Briarcliff
Manor, New York, 10510. Shiva
will be observed at 91 Hoffman
Ave.,
Cranston,
Saturday
7-9pm and Sunday 2-4pm. For
online condolences, please visit
ShalomMemorialChapel.com.
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WOONSOCKET
--SHAVER, DR. ARTHUR

--92, of Woonsocket, passed ·
away March 5, 2013 in The Holiday; Lincoln. He was the loving·
husband of Marsha Shaver, · to
whom he was married for over
sixty-three
· · . years.
Born
in
Woon~ocket, ·
he was . the
i son of the late
John and Bella
Shaver.
Along .with
- his
wife,
Marsha, he leaves his son, Jeffrey
Shaver and his wife, Nadine of
Providence, his daughter, Dena
Stem and her husband, Dr. Jeff
Stem of Stratham, NH and two
grandchildren, Skyler and Samantha Stem. He -was the brother of
. the iate Dr. Harold Shaver; Ruth
Levein, Freida Brenner and Sam
Shaver.
Arthur was a graquate of
Woonsocket High School and ,
Chicago College of Po'diatry ~nd
Surgery. He was a podiatrist in
Pawtucket for over fifty ye11rs and
served on the staff of many nursing homes. Arthur served in the
Army~Air Corps d\lring WWII as
·a propeller specialist. .He was a
member of c;ongregation B'Nai
Israel, B'Nai Brith ·and an honorary member ofthe Podiatry Association. Arthu,r was loved by everyone he touched and we will sadly
miss his Jcind heart and cheerful
demeanor.
His funeral will be held Sunday,
M~rch 10, 2013 at Noon in Congregation B'nai Israel, 224 Prospect 'St., Woonsocket under the di. rection of the Chevra Kadisha and
the Holt Funeral Home, 510 So.
Main St., Woonsocket. Burial will
follow in B'nai Israel Cemetery,
Mendon Rd., Woonsocket.
www.holtfuneralhome.com
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, _SHA VEJl, Bella (Sherman)

BeDa Sharer
PROVIDENCE - Bella Shaver, 93, of
99 Hillside Ave., widow of John Sh.aver,
died yesterday at Miriam Hospital.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Sherman, she lived iri
Woonsocket most of her life, moving
Providence nine years ago.
. 1
Mrs. Shaver was a member of Congre.gation B'n&i Israel, Woonsocket, its Sis-_.::. -·ter!iood and the Hadda.sha.
She leaves three sons, Samuel Shaver
.of Pawtucket, and Dr. Harold and Dr.
Arthur Shaver, both of Woonsocket; two
daughters, Mrs. Freida Brenner of Warwick and Mrs. Ruth Ltvein of Cranston;
10 grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
. A funeral service was lo be held today
at 2 p.m. at B'nai lsrael Synagogue,
·Prospect s1reet. Burial will be in the
B'nai Israel Cemetery, Woonsocket.

t?

In Providence. Apri l 5, I 98 I.
Wile of the late John Shaver.
Residen ce: 99 Hillside Ave,
Providence: and formerly of
Woonsoc ket. Funeral Senices
will be held Monclly 11 2:00
p.m. in the B'nai Israel Synagogue, Proopect SL, WoonlOCket. Re lati ves and friends are
tn,1led. Memorial Week will be
observed
Monday
throu gh
Wednesda y e\'ening at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Shaver .
-261-Gawll St,, ·WoonsockeL
- The Holt Funeral Home and the

Chevra Kaddlshll are in charge
of arrangements.
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HAROLD M. SHAVER, 85, of 20
Mowry St, a podiatrist, died Saturday at Landmark Medical Center, in
Woonsocket
He was the husband of Shirley
(Shatkin) Shaver. Born in Woonsocket, a son of the late John and
Bella (She1111an) Shaver, he had lived
in the city most of his life,
He received his certificate of intern, in 1950, from the Chicago College of Chiropody and Pectic Surgery,
A local podiatrist for many years,
Mr. Shaver was honored with a commendation in 1968 from the former
Woonsocket Hospital, now part of
Landmark Medical Center, for his
effc;,rts in the care of patients.
Besides his wife, he leaves three
sons, Barry Shaver of Cumberland,
Sherman Shaver in Israel and Jay
Shaver of Lincoln; two , daughters,
Janet and Doreen Shaver, both of
Lincoln; a brother, Arthur Shaver of
Woonsocket; eight grandchildren;
and a great-grandson. He . was a
brother of the late Samuel Shaver.
The funeral service and burial
were private.
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Pawtucket
SAMUEL SHAVER, 87, of Raleigh
Avenue, proprietor of the former
Mass Waste Paper Co. of Woonsocket, died Tuesday at Memorial
Hospital of Rhode Island.
He was the husband of Ida (Sandler) Shaver; they had been married
for 56 years. Born in Woonsocket, a
son of the late John and Bella (Sherman) Shaver, he had lived in Pawtucket for most of his life.
He was a graduate of Woonsocket
High School.
Mr. Shaver had owned and operated the former Mass Waste Paper
Co. for many years, and later had
worked part-time at Rhode Island
Linen Co., before retiring.
An Army veteran of World War II,
he served in Europe.
Mr. Shaver was a member of the
Temple Emanuel Men's Club Bowling League.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
daughter, Jody E. Rueber of Pawtucket; and two brothers, Dr. Arthur
Shaver and Dr. Harold Shaver, both
of Woonsocket. He was a brother of
the late Ruth Levire and Freida Brenner.
The funeral will be held tomorrow ·
: at 11 a.m. in the Sugarman-Sinai
Me!l)orial Chapel, Hope Street, Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.

The Providence Journal
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Warwick

DOROTHY SHAW, 92, of Kent
Regency Genesis Eldercare, Commonwealth Avenue, a retired saleslady, died yesterday at Kent County
Memorial Hospital.
· She was the wife of the late Louis
Shaw. Born in New Brunswick, NJ.,
a daughter of the late Morris and Sarah (Grossman) Tolchinsky, she had
lived in Providence, Cranston and
East Providence before moving to
Waiwick.
Mrs. Shaw was a .saleslady in the
former Boston Store in Providence,
and later worked as an assembler in
the jewelry industry b!,lfore retiring in
1968.
She was a member of Temple Am
David, the Cranston Senior Guild, the
former Majestic Guild, and the Com•
mercial Travelers.
·She leaves two
Sanford
Shaw of Cranston and Barry J. Shaw
of Waiwick; a brother, Martin
Tolchinsky of Melbourne, Fla.; two
sisters, Celia µivy of Cranston and
Freida Sperling of Silver. Springs,
Md.; and four grandchildren, and
four great-grandchildren. She was
the sister of the late · Harry Toi- .
chinsky, Sophie Pedlikin-Horovitz
and Gertrude Jacobson. _
The funeral service will be tomor;
row at 11 a.m. in Shalom Memorial
Chapel, 1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.

sons,

~HAW, Dorothy
(folchiJwcyJ

.

February 5, 2002., Residence:
660 Commonwealth Ave,,
Warwick. Beloved wife of
the late Louis Shaw. Oevoted mother of Sanford Shaw
and his wife Elle11 of Cranstoo: and .Bany J. Shaw and
his wife Gail of Warwick.
Dear sister of Martin Toi- .
chiMl<y of Melbourne, Fla.;
Celia Levy of Cranston·
Freida Sperling of Silve;
Spring, Md.; and the late
Hany . Tol~insky, Sophie
Pedlikin-Horovilz and Gertrude
Jacobson.
UWing
grandmother of 4; cherished •
great-grandmother of 4. Funeral services Thursday 11
a.m. in Sl!AWM MEMORIAL CHAPEi, BOO New
London Ave., Cran&on. In
lieu of . flowers, contribu: 1
lions in her memory' may be
made to _Temple, Am Davi\!,
40 Gardiner · St., Waiwick,
RI., 02889. Shiva will be ob. ' served at tl1(l home of Mr.
· and Mrs. Barzy J, Shaw, I~
Twin Oak Dr., Warwick,
Thursday 2-4 and· 7-9, Friday 2-4, Saturday 7,-9, and J/
Sunday 24 .and 7-9 p.m.

V
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Eli Shaw, 94
WORCESTER, Mass. - Eli
Shaw, of Pawtucket and Worcester, died June 15.
He leaves his wife of 41 years,
Mary Shaw, of Middletown; his
daughter Sharon Yaffe a nd her
husband Alan, and his son Joel
Shaw and his wife Malkie, all
of Worcester; eight grandchildren, Hillary and Matt Harris of New York; Rachel Yaffe
of Everett, Mass.; Dara Yaffe
of Worcester; Sarala and Zelik
Langsam of Brooklyn, N.Y.; and
Frumie Shaw, Rochie Shaw,
Dinie Shaw and Levi Shaw, all
of Worcester; and three greatgrandchildren, Estee, Chana,
and Chezzy Langsam of Brooklyn. He was predeceased by four
siblings and his first wife Shirley Shaw.
Born in Przytyk, Poland, he
was the son of Alexander Zisel
and Soroh Leah Warshawsky.
He was a survivor of five concentration camps during the
Holocaust. He was liberated in
January, 1945 and traveled to Italy with a friend to make a new
life. He came to America in July
1950, where he settled in Providence and worked as a tailor.
Throughout his life, he remained fiercely independent.
After he retired, he enjoyed taking the bus to visit his friends at
his former tailor shops in downtown Providence.
Contributions may be made to
the charity of one's choice.
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Providence
SHAW, Ida (Lovit)
IDA (LOVIT) SHAW, 89, of I Butler

Ave., died Wednesday at Miriam
Hospital.
She was the wife of the late Joseph
Shaw. Born in Fall River, ·a daughter
of the late Morris and Bella (Goldfarb) Lovit, she had lived in Fall River
and Boynton Beach, Fla. , before moving to Rhode Island in 1996.
Mrs. Shaw was a graduate of BMC
Durfee High School in Fall River and
the Beth Israel Hospital School of
Nursing in Boston.
She was a member of Temple
Beth-El and its Sisterhood in Fall
River and Temple Beth-El in· Providence. She was a life member of Hadassah.
Mrs. Shaw was an avid golfer,
bowler, bridge.player and cook.
She leaves a daughter, Eileen Horwitz of Providence; a son, Michael
Shaw of Sudbury, Mass. ; a brother,
Harry Lovit of Fall River; and six
grandchildren and a great-grandchild .
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in ·sugarmanSinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial will be in Temple Beth-El
Cemetery, Fall River.

October 6, 2004. Beloved
Wife of the late Joseph
Shaw. Residence I Butler
Ave., Providence. Dear Mother of Eileen Horwitz and her
husband Harold, Providence,
and Michael Shaw and his
wife Andrea, Sudbury. MA.
Loving Sister or Harry Lovit,
Fall River and the late
Charles, Isaac, Alfred, Barney,' Jack and Samuel Lovit.
Devoted
Grandmother or
Joshua, Jill, Daryn, Lauren,
Alexander and Jackson, and

Great-Grandmother of Jasper.
Funeral Service I0:00 AM
Sunday at SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
458 Hope Sr., Providence.
Relatives and Friends are invited. In lieu or flowers contributions may be made to
· the charity or your choice.
Shiva will be observed at the
home or Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Horwitz, 57 Hazard Ave.,
Providence,
Sunday
and
Monday 7-9 PM.

JEAN TER,ESA SHAW, 73, of Sefton Drive, a former manufacturing employee, died yester~ay at home.
She was the wife of the late Harris F.
Shaw:- 'Born .in ' Providenc;e, a . daughter
. of the late John •J. and· Minnie (Jollie)
Mahon; she grew up in Pawtucket arid
lived in Cranston most of her adult life.
.Mr~. Shaw had ;,or~ed at Tru~Kay
· Mfg: Co. for mor~ than 28 years.
·
She enjoyed spending tim·e with her
family..
'

~

She leaves four daughters, Carol.Katen of Westminster, Md., Donna Shaw ·
of Warwick, -Bonni'e Gaipo of Braden- '.
ton, Fla., and Ava Sawyer of Wakefield;
two soris, Joseph ,and Mitchell Shaw;' '
both of C~nst9n; thri:e ·sistery;, Frances ,
.Riebe 'df Scituate,' '}n<f Marjorie ;Ward .
and Veronica Watson;,both of Coventry;
a brother, John .Mahon of. Mell;>ourne,
Fl~.;·_.16 grandchil,dre'n _arid 11 great: ., '
· graildchildren~:3hl'! v,vas th~ .sister of (he
: . .lat~ Ruth ~iggi11s, fyli!pi-ecf Camarano. ·.
. and Jacqueline Ca_ngiano. , ·· ·
; .
The fµ9eral service, will be hel~_Su_nday at.IQ a.m. in Mo~nt°Sinai .Memorial
· Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence.Buri- .
: al wil) be ' i~ ' LincoJn· .. Park . 9~etery,
.,Warwick,. . . · . .. ·· -.
. .. :){ .
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SHAW, Jean Teresa
(Mahon)
Aui;us1· 24, 2000. Beloved
wife of the !a re Harris F.
Shaw. Residence: 16 Sefton
Dr.. Cranston . Dea r mot her
'1f Carol Karen, Wesrminsrer, , MD; Donna Shaw
Warw_
ick; · Bonnie
Gaipo:
Bradenton, FL; Ava Sawyer .
1
• ~ akefield;
Joseph Shaw:·
j ~r~nsron and ,Mirc;hell
• , haw, Cranston. 1:.oving sis,. er of Marjorie Ward , Cov, ! ntiy;
Veron ica
Warson,
r Coventry ; Fra nces
Riebe, ·
: Scm1are; .lohn Mahon, Melbo_ume, F_
L and rh e !are Ru th
Wiggins, Mild red Ca marn no
and Jacq ueline Ca ngiano.
Devoted grandmother of 16
and great grandmother of
11. Funera l Service IO AM
SUNQAY ar MOUNT SINAI
ME~ORJAL CHAPEL, 82!\
Hope_ ar. 4rh Srs., Providence,
R~latrves and fri ends are . inV!_red .. In lieu of flowers,.con-.
rnburrons may be·· made- ro
Hospice Care .of RI , 169
George Sr.; Pawru cke1· RI
,.02860. Shiva at her late' residence Sunday-Monday 2-4
, . and 7-9 . PM, Arrangements
by SUGARMAN-S INA.I MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

,illSHAW, Joseph

FALL RNER, · Mass. - Joseph Sharsheff. He moved to Fali River in
1943, then to Boynton Beach seven
Shaw, 83, of.315 Oakland St., and
23 Estates Drive, , Boynton · Beach, years ago. He summered,in Fall RivFla., died Sunday after the car his er.
wife was driving veered off Route
Mr. Shaw was chairman of the
24 and struck a tree in Berkley. He . board of directors of the Q P L Elec' was· the husband of Ida (Lovit) tronics Distributip.g Co., Billerica,
Shaw.
which he founded 30 years ago. He
State police said Mrs. Shaw, 79, was a member of- Temple Beth-El.
was driving south at 3:20 p.m. when He was a World War II Anny veterher car left the highway and an.
rammed the tree. Her husban_d died
Besides his wife he leaves a
of massive head and chest injuries,
daughter,
Eileen Horwitz of Provipolice said. She was taken to Mordence; a son, Michael Shaw of Burton Hospital, Taunton, treated for
lacerations, and was listed in fair · lington; a brother, David Sherry of
Norfolk, Va., and five grandchilcondition yesterday. Police said
dren.
both were wearing seatbeJts. The
cause of the accident is under invesT~e funeral will be held tomortigation.
row at noon at Temple Beth-El,
Born in New York, be was a son
High Street. Burial will be in Temof ,,the late Mr. and Mrs. · Nathan
pi!;! Beth-El Cemetery. ,._,,,

August 21, 1994. Beloved
husband of Ida (Lovlt)
Shaw. Resident of Fall Riv•
er and Boynton Beach, FL.
Dear father of Eileen Horwitz, Providence and Ml·
chael

Shaw,

Burlfl~vld

MA near brother o

a

Sherr)' Norfolk, VA. pevot·
ed ~dfather of Joshua.
Jlll, Daryn, Lauren and
Alex. Funeral Servic{Eil.
noon Wednesday _at
S

PLE BETH-EL, 385 !-O&h t.

FALL RIVER- RelatiV~ and .
friends are Invited-. In lieu of
flowers contributions mJfu
be made to your favo
harity Memorial obser·
. ~ance at his lat!! reside_nce,
\ 315 Qakland St., Fall River,
Wednesday, ThursdaY and
' Sunday 2-4; 7.9 pm. Ar:
. rangements by MOc~iEr
NAI MEMORIAL
.
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LEW SHAW, 80, of 1141 1/l Hartford
Ave., an inventor, died Dec. 2 at the
Philip Hulitar Hospice Center, Providence.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Morris and Sylvia (Schneidman)
Shwartz, he had lived in New York City
for several years before returning to
Rhode Island.
He received a bachelor's degree from
Brown University in 1941 and a doctorate from John Jay College of Criminal
Justice at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Urban & Environmental Studies
in 1975.
Before moving to New York, he sold
radio advertising for WEAN Radio the station of The Providence Journal
Bulletin. He was president of Shaw Systems Co., doing research and development of automated fingerprint identification systems.
Mr. Shaw was an aerial photographer and served as a 1st lieutenant in
the U.S. Army from 1943-1946.
He enjoyed theater and was an actor
and member of The Players at the Barker Playhouse. He was a member of
Actors Equity in New York, and of
Mensa. He was very fond of animals and
a great lover of dogs.
He leaves a sister, Beverly Fleisig of
Delray Beach, Fla.
The funeral service will be held today .
at l p.m . from Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be private.

~ SHAW, Dr. Lew
.
December 2,1" 2000Ha~~~d
dence:
I 14 n
.
Ave
.Johnston.
Lo':'1ng
brother of Beverly F\e1s1gi
Delray Beach, Fla. Funera
service I:00 p.m. Tuesda¥.,f
SUGARMAN-SINAI
458
MORIAL
CHAPEL.
Ho
St. (comer _Doyle
A
Providence. In heu of
fl~~ers contributions may
be made to Providence
ma\ Rescue League. 34 E ·
bow St., Providen~e, R.I.,
02903. Shiva to be pnvate.
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< Prominent Jewish Resld~nt Doad
Hla Home on Marlb~rough \ ,
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·.~. Louis Shaw, chairman ot •the
· . . Eleventh .Ward Republican commit~
· . ·•·tee and the party's nominee· for the
~,,1State Senate from the ·Third. Provi.:. •. i'1"dence Di.strict in 1932, died late. yea, ·_' f.,, terday · atternoon at his·· home, .a·
/; 1· ·Marlborough ·avenue. He .bad been
.-·. ···,i aedoualy ill three weeks.
·. · .:~j- :'Mr. Shaw, -who was born in Aus...':.'. :f~:1 trla M year, ago; was a real estate
· ; ·: (: broker. He also was president •of
·, ;.-~1 ithe South Providence Hebrew Free.
-'. · (,·J11 Loan Association and a former mem.. ·. ~'·~;.:.1 be.r the ·board cit directors of-the
, ,_: :-:~ Hebrew Free Loan Association ·of
•... :::,; Providence•
0
. • -· . :'.
In the ~enatorlal contest two years
. ago, -Mr .. Shaw was . defeated by
·. ·· l WlllJ1111),J. ]:!urgess, the Demo~ratlc' .. incumbent. He was elected c·haJ_r•
-~ man ot'his wa,d comnilttee·last year.
__,-,._--.._1, He''. was ·•a: ·member ·of the Rea)
· · Estate Exchange, Providence Fraternal' Association, Elks, Touro Fra.' ~ ternal · Association, Rhode Island
.. :• Worklngmen's BenedclaiAssociatlon i
. . ,_,.,: and Beth Israel Synagogue.
· . ,'
·.'.: ·~ .· Durint the World War, · he wu ._.•1·
employed tn ·the Government service
· u a tuard at the· !,1tate House• .
He la 1urvlved by hi, widow, Mra. -~1
Eva Shaw;-. and two slate.rs, · Mia.
Mollie Kaufman and · Mrs, Harry
• Rubin, both of Providence.
The funeral will be held at the '
home at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon.- I
Burial · will be in Lincoln 1-'ark !
Ceme~el'y. · ·
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/ MRS. ELI SHAW
·
Fl.Dleral services for Mrs.
Shirley I. (Pearl) Shaw, 37; of
69 Sackett Street., who aied Monday
•a fter a three-day• mness, ' were
held Wednesday at the Max Sugar- man Memorial Chapel. Burial
r was--in . Uncoln Park Cemetery.
The' Wife of Eli ~aw, she was
born ·-i n Pravtdelice on Sept; 25,
,1927; a 'daughter of the late Joseph
and Bella (Schecanan) Pearl. She
had·. been : a' life-iong resident of
Pravtdence: ' . • . · ,
Besid~s her husband, she is
survive'd by orie ~on; Joel Shaw,
and ·on:e daughter, · Sharon'. Shaw,
both of Providence: one brother,
Jack Pearl of Worcester, and two
sisters,· Mrs. Jos.eph Nathanson .
·of Worcester and Mrs. · Leo
Schachter' of Cranston.
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,, ·"""'"m.oer · I, , 1999.. · Rest•·.'
,,y~erice:/ 38 f 1(ile,rigrove,1 Ave.,:>'.)
if.ryC~ slOl), ), ~lov\!(l , W,ife ,'.Q(!J::,
'i the •. late 1Hat;JY,·t Shec~tman ·1.,.
'Ptivdted' ~1yiother ll;of .. 'Kcni J(
•!'.(Melody) ..' 1}Shecht~' j' i'of; 6
,,cNqrt~··. ·0·' 1own · : • ·.1,
'"(Beverly)J<,i' fiiec111rrii(h..
·,J
,Cranston and BartJara '(ier-1C,
·; IYl r~hen:i,an .or, ,Port ; 1Charr 'i'. .
1 ~"-' , •H'er• L•
. lo!te'•
, , ""'
n..," Dear·'s·
, . !Sero,
I.· twin ','. b'rothe1f( Max' 1Sittimons·:1;
,· rof 'Cranston
1 ;...,.,.Qrri""n·n•·
·· 1•·· ·s'·,hl;'
""I,,.~ ,.,.... :,.•11, •1
. ,.><rans Pll, , 1r ey , R~r.;I},, . D
· ''of' 1 East' ' .Provfdenc\;' u,F/~·rr;v.
/t,\\(ei!1berg,, .of1' Northrl Ho~~.rl,Ai
·t:)Yood., ~ . 11nd -th1i'- lati;, ff. '· R1
" ert,,Fields' and• Hy' Sjmri\pns D!f.,,·
I . Lo'1~g h' 1
Graridmother... :';of.i,J)I
~Jll>fl; ::<St~~!) ! ;l!!ldi:;Mi~fl.ael; .fil,
. yl\e~ h~ i1.,Great . grand- ' II
· m9the1% M .isa;' Sarah',~Rici\: ?.¥
qard;1~Na,tashB',<lf:Evelynl\'f'.and i!tit
.•. ~o~da: <i; F.llri~ra,\ ,; ;Servi,<:115 . I:
Fnday, at 11 ' :a.m~·. at. SHA: .: F
:LOM ,MEMOR!Al] '. CHA)>EL:,'l •t
,,11100,r·•N~w:: 1 !,,on,don h·:./'i.ve,> .
Cra9ston. In heu ·of owei'J 1,
! cont,~but.ions'' in J her.-inemory Ji
.! .may, b!j,'.ma~~JI0,1\he charilY,,,,r
ffof,yo,ur ,cho1ce.,$h1va. will l:ie ,
obse_rved •·ar 1her' 'late ! •resj'.(.'
dence Fr,iday: ·2-4; Saturday
Jr~•(• aod,~Sunday,,,ands"'M
Von,
day, 2.'.4; 7-9 p'.riir.>' · '·., ''fi','•

t<) ·n ;!.!,!_f; l ;t: ,J 't t.1 ;,!
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., .l MAN~ ;.. <;>f _,.ql~ngi:o~e , Aven
. ,ue, , d1~d
, :·. i Wed'J!~sd,ay ~t ·~om,e. She,".'as ~he .w~e
'11. of the)ate Harry'Shechtman. · ' ·· · ,
1'·';,'J: Born· in" Provi•
,.··
•
•
~ ,: ·
,}1
. ·
·ri.:, '·:-idence, a daughti;r.,.
'• ·1
.· o(:. the late ,Louis
. ·:·f ·
;• ~nd. .'// Rebecca
<J
~-(A;brass)·.. Sim' . ~ofsky, · ~jle · had
. ~"' lived ii1 Los Ange·.•1es~~e'for~ moving '.
;'. to'• Cranston ,· 45
! . , {"'i ' \ ·. ·, .):~. ~,5i~iy'eai-s' -"ago.
Mrs. .
' ·. ~hechtrilan .wa:s a' member- of Templ,e .
) 'foraf Yisr~frl: 'She' l)ad.beeri,a memb~r .
'".¥ p~th~f9rm,~t:~ioneerWomen. . ., i · ,
.· {,; ·" s _he ~~ayes tw? s,011s;•K~nt Shecht ... ·
. •: f. man •of,:North Kingstown and Stuart .
,,,_ .Shechtman . of.Cranston; a' daughter; ·
. t 1·B1.1r.~.a riyi5herman p( Port ' Charlotte,
, · i,Fla:;;a. twin .bi.other, Max'•Simmons' of .
· .i(Cranston; ·three sisters, Lee Morrison .
'1 of Cranston, shirle~ ·Baz~rsky of East
: '.·'/ Prqvidenc~ ;and ,Faye. :Weiriherg of . .
. ,1-No'!h.!'lollywoo~; ~alif.; three grand- :
.{'. chHdren and s_ix :great-grandchildren. ·
I. : • Sh_e. was,.the. s1ster _0Uh,e lf te .R,~~e.!1
.fields 'i1.nd ·=Hy-Simmons:
· ;. :i-~'
,v •., ~' . ... :;...
,.- 7 ·f}-..
-~ ..
+. ,y, ·, •
't •... ,·,1-:,. ,:~h, .t.1'f f~e,;fµn e.ira~ ~?r,v1c;e,..w1~! ]le helq ~o-/ ,
I -~ j ~a:,1; at,;p1i"a.m.·, m. -~.h<),l<?~ .Me~on~l\~ ·
• t<Chapel, 1100 New London Ave.•Burial·•.;
'~:/:;.,
.. ~,.Wili~
be;,in 'uqfo!n' Pa'rl<'Certie"tei-y;
Post
&:
.,i: .~ 1,- ~- ·."'.. . ·'(.,, . :.-,..,
. :r.1
~
, .: R&au,Warw1ck\ ft .,·•:,• . · • \ ;-.,i, .. , ·;.,.
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GERTRUDE SHECHTMAN, 82, of

North Main:Street;· died .Friday-at Mir~
· ia:m, Hospital. .. ,1·;' · · ,,;. ; _ ". 1 :r:o; ~- .
· ;,: She w~s, t~e,.iif( ?f' the lat~ 'Lq\l'is ·..
· She9htm~n. Bo.r;n.II} .B~l>!R,n,,,a.,~~t,Igh_t~r
·
. , of.. ' the .1 l~.te ·. l-N>i:ah11.m:\J:ahd1!\Sadie ·•·.,
·(Schwartz), . <!:;9ne~t)she;,Jived:,: i/l:P,rpy.i·. .
·den'cesince-1937'
!' . .,.·• ... :· :i·,.::,:,• ·.~ ':+. ~;-,, ,'•.
~\
..
' ; , . .\ t .. /,• . . ~
. ; .·. :·.~rs_; /_SJ1,ec~t(nim;1
-~!,m~"!bet.'¾
9( :.
, the ·Cranston :"S.enior .,. Qulid .,and : the ..
. Charlesgate·0 North Re:;idence fAssocia- ,.'

w~•

· tidrl · . _... ··._,
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'She leav~s"a .sister: Syivia Simpson
of Providen\:;e. She
the sister of{the
late Paul Col'i'en. · . ..
• ·A graveside· service will :be held. to- .
·.morrow at , 10 .'a.m.. in 'Lincoln Park
· C~me~ery,~Wa~ick. '. :j · :, · ·. ·
t~
y ,, ., ·- ~

wa~

· HARRY SHECHTMAN, 77, of 3s° .
Glengrove Ave., an upholsterer for 20
years before becoming · the property'
manager for the Isidore Shechtman Co,
of Providence, retiring 7 years ago, died
yesterday a( Roger Williams · Medical
Center, Providence. He was the ·hus-. 1.
band of Esther (Simkofsky) .S hecht-~
man.
.
·
er~
· Born in Providence, a son of the late~
Isidore and Ida (Beck) Shechtman, he ·...._
lived in Cranston for 43 years. He also · ,
resid~d in Reseda, Calif., for sevenye¥5.
._
; Mr. Shechtman
a member of .
Temple Torat Yisrael. He· was a member of the 'William Gates, Cutler Olym- "1
~~- arid the ~ouro F~ temal ~-~
•
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SHECIITMAN, Hany .
November 16, 1996. Residence: 38 Glengrove Ave
Cranston. Beloved husband
of
Esther
(Simkofsky)
Shechtman. Devoted father
o~ Kent Shechtman of North
Kingstown, Stuart Shechtman of Cranston and Barbara · Sherman
of
Port
CharlOlte, FL Dear brother
- of Samuel Shechtman and
\ Lilljan Weinberg. bOlh of

···A

Besides his.wife, he leaves two sons,-'
Kent Shechtman of North Kingstpwri ''
and Stuart Shechtman of ·Cranston; a
daughter, Barbara Sherman of Port
Charlotte, Fla.; a ' brother, Samuel
Shechtman of Cranston; a sister, Lillian
Weinberg of Cranston; three grandchildren and six gr_eat-grandchildren. 1 • '; ·
. The funeral ·will be held today at 1
p.m. at the Max· Sugarynan Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope·St, Providence. Buri- ..
al will_be in' Lincoln Park Cemet~cy ~ °/
Warwick '-· •
·
,,,. 1 1' v
~

£ 4-t E t I-\ T M A N_,

1

Cranston and the late Irving
Shechlman, Simon Shecht•
man and Fanny Levine. Loving grandfather of· Michael, ·
Lori and Steven and great•
grandfather of Lisa, Sarah,
Natasha, Richard, Rhonda .
and Evelyn. Funeral Ser·
vices Sunday at I:00 p.m. at
the MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL , CHAPEL,
458
Hope . St. (Comer of Doyle
Ave.), Providence. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may
be made to your favorite
charity. Shiva will be ob.served at his late residence,
Sunday 7-9 p.m.; Monday
and .Tuesday 2-4; 7-9 p.m.
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Isidore Shechtman
CRANSTON - Isidore Shecht•
man, 92, of 228 Deerfield Rd ., a
real estate investor before retiring
10 years ago, died
yesterday at Kent
....county Memorial
Hospital. He was
the husband of

the
late
Ida
(Beck) Sbechtman.
Born in Russia. . •
a son of the late Schmuel and Brona
.Shechtman. he lived in Cranston
for 25 years. He formerly lived in

'Providence.
~veral years ago Mr. Shechtman
.had been a bondsman. He was a
member of ·t he Shaare ~ek Syno·~ogue.
, He· leaves two $ODS, Samuel and
. Harry Shechtman, both of Cran&ton; two daughters, Fanny Levine
of Providence and Lillian Weinberg
of Cranston; two brothers, Sydney
· •J nd Charles Shechtman, both of
• Los Angeles; JS grandchildren and
25 great-grandchildren.
. A graveside service will be held
Joday at l p.m. at . Linco.ln Park
· Cemetecy, Warwick.
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LILLIAN SHEER
Funeral services for Miss Lillian
Sheer, 55, of 79 Carnation Drive,
Warwick, who died Monday, were
held the following day at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
She was born in Providence on
March 21, 1908, a daughter of the
late Morris and Mollie (Nochemson) Sheer.
She moved to Warwick five years
ago. She was employed at the Metropolitan Coal Company of Providence for 20 years until her retirement four years ago.
She is survived by a brother,
Leonard Sheer, of Providence. 1/

PJ'·IJ , .. j ....... H9r
SHEILA C. SHEER. 52 . of 2 Forest
Rd .. Foxboro, Mass .. died yesterday at
home. She was the wife of Neil Sheer.
Born in Providence. daughter of Jerome and Rosalind (Rakusin) Herman
of Cranston, had lived in Rhode Island
and in Groton. Conn., before moving to
Foxboro 25 years ago. She was a 1968
graduate of Connecticut College.
Mrs. Sheer was a member of the National Council of Jewish Women.
Besides her husband and parents.
she leaves two daughters. Lisa Zenack
of Mansfield, Mass. ; and Lara Sh.e er of
Foxboro; and a sister, Harriet Pratt of
Plano. Texas ..
The funeraf will be today at I p.m ..
from the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St .. Providence.

SHHEER, Sheila c
( erman)
·
Residence

2

Foxboro, · MA Foresr Rd ..
daughter of
Adored
Rosalind (Rak !e1ume and
Cranston, Bel USJn) Herman,
Ne,/ Sheer DOved Wife of
ot Lisa Zen evo1ec1 mother
MA: Lara Sahck. Mansfield
MA Dear • eer, Foxho1u ·
Pian Pl sister of Han .

·
aoo TX
1e1
Se1vices Frid:
• Funeral
ar the M ay ar 1:00 pm
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MEMORJALAXC SUGARMAN
Hope S1ree1 HAPEL. 458
Doyle Ave) p (Corner of
lieu ot' fiowe,tov1dence. ln
lions may be '· conrnbutavoJire cham made_ lo your
be obse,ved . \ Shiva WJ//
dence Saru
er late resiSunday, Mo'n;,Y 8-1() p.m..
day 2.,1and 7-.9 /m and Tues-
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~-Alfred L Sheffield
•

I

•

•

•

CRANSTON - Alfred 'E. Sheffield, 84, ·or 163 Paine Ave., owner ·
the Allied Busin~ Machines Co. ·
for 1 0
before retiring earlier
this- year, dled yesterday at St. Joseph }:lospital, Providence. He was
the husband of Ruth T. Sheffield .
. ~Born in Chelsea, ·~
.• a son of
theitate Samuel and Dora·Sheinfeld,
he moved from Providence to Cranst9ii .«_years ago. · ' ·· ·- ''.~
!Mr. -sheffield was previously a
sett-employed salesman of -burglar
al,-rJtl ~~ for many years. He
had calso been In the retail furniture ·
bwli'ness>-He ,iyas _a. graduate of
Northeaste.rri University, .Qosto~
I
Besides }his "wife he ·:1eaves a
daugliiert ,oan S}aeffield in Virginia;
· ..-~ ; Qerald S~eld of Newton, ·
~
Mas$.; -a sil;ter, Gertrude Abrahams
'-l ot Sharon, ,Mass., -and a bJ'othe)-,
1
~
Sheffield lri"Florlda.
.,,
~ A funeral
_will be held Fiiday-at I p.in. It Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope '. S_h~-Provl- ·
dence. ~rial_Will be_itr Sllarpn Me- ·
moiial'Pa{k. Sharon. ·
.. ·· , ' - . ·
~~~, ·
~
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Ezra H. Sheffres; ,64;,.pilot killed
in ·cfash·' ni..heavy fog on Cape Co.d
i'

r,n

·
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• ·••
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;,I

.1i · , ,.

WELLFLEET, ·Mass. , - , The , fu.
neral for Ezra H. Sheffres, 64,- -of 86
Nauhaught Bluffs, will•be held to. morrow in-Providence. He was•killed
Thursday ' when 'the -single-engine
Piper Cherokee plane he was flyirig
crashed in heavy fog into 'the outer
section of Wychmere Harbor in Harwicl}, ~~~~·•. P?.lice. sai~ .. He,\1/?S the
husband~ of! 1 ·Evelyn
(B,uc,ltler)"
Shef:,
l
\ q ;l11
,
1 • ,.11• ; ,l1 •
,
.
..
fr es. -.
sheffres ~~I an .eledficai ~ngineer for' more than 3d years, retiring 4 years ago. He had been director at Raytheon. He1had beerra vice
president at Picture Tel in Massachusetts and was a vice president of
, Data Point in Saq Antonio, Texas. ·
·- Born in ·Providence~ a son of the ·
late ,Samu~! and Rose· ., (Horvitz} ,
Sheffres," he had lived •in Wellfleet;
for the past four years, and prevj-

. M.;.

a

,.

.,

' ·.

·

·

9usly ..lived in California, Texas,
Massa,chusetts and New Hampshire.
·He· was a graduate of the University of Rhode Island, and earned a
master's degree at Northeastern
University in Boston.
· He was an Army veteran of the
KoreanWar. ·
I I After retiring, he was a chairman
of the Wellfleet Conservati"on Commission: Mr. Sheffres was · an avid
sp<;>rtsman and private airplane pilot.
I Besides' 'his .wife he leaves two
sons, Robert A Sheffres of Temecula; Calif., and Carl S. Sheffres of
Lexington, Mass.; ·a sister, Adele
Richman of West Palm Beach, Fla.;
and two grandchildren.
· The funeral will be held tomorrow
at 1:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be private.
·
.
'
'

-s~FrllES~aB,
~

•'11e1oved
JanuarY lS, Jeiyn· (Buckler~
·' 1busbal\d of E esldence: ' S6
.sheff«I· 1 ft Bluffs;' w1111• ' Nauba~t near father of
, 11eet. rt
Shelfres, Ttns
Ro~ CA and ear MA,
, , cu\a,
1,ex!ngton,
,she!lres,ther of Mele Rlchoear ~ro m '»each, FL,
man, W· 'P~dfather of Sam
nevoted gr , FUneral serand -MlchellM sundaY at
vice 1:30P NM MF.MOR\·
., MOUNT . Sl g25 \-\ope at
AL CHAP~• 1at1ves and
·•• .\th Sts, RJted, In ueu of,
,friend& are Intr1but1ons m~Y
' f\Owers, con our favonte
">- be made I to Y .....,
0 l)&er• •
Lo.I
Memou... '"·'ne
C™" ,ty. residence of c.uu
vance at
her late hUSBuckler ~~ lSl ou)(.bUfY
band, Miu un, 3- 7pM, sun· '
Ct., WarW1~\6 Nauhaught
daY and, a II t 2-4; 7·
... Blulls, ~~~~' through _,/
9PM,
v,tednesday .
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FATAL-CRASH PLANE NOT YET RECOVERED
BARNSTABLE -- Strong winds and rough seas yesterday prevented local, state
and federal investigators from retrieving a single-engine plane that crashed
in poor conditions in a Harwich Port harbor on Thursday. An autopsy showed
that the pilot, 64-year-old*Ezra*Sheffres*of Wellfleet, died of drowning and
blunt trauma to the head. The Piper Cherokee will be examined after it is
pulled from the water, said Stephen Muench, executive director of the
Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission.
COAKLE;0l/19
CAWLEY;0l/22,17:48
NENIBS20
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PAGE:
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EDITION: THIRD
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SECTION: METRO
SOURCE: By Isaac Rosen, Globe Correspondent
CAPE PLANE CRASH LEAVES PILOT DEAD
HARWICH PORT -- · A single-engine airplane crashed into shallow water just
outside Wychmere Harbor yesterday afternoon, killing the pilot.
The Piper Cherokee plane piloted by*Ezra*Sheffres,*64, of Wellfleet, was
spotted at about 4:15 p.m. by a commercial fisherman returning to the harbor.
Rescue workers and divers from four Cape towns found the plane right-side up
but submerged in about 4 feet of water 150 feet offshore, with only the tail
showing.
' ' I t must have been some impact,'' said Tom Leach, the Saquatucket harbor
master. ''The windshield was completely knocked away.''
Leach, who reached the plane by boat, said he saw Sheffres' body still
strapped in a seat.
The plane had taken off from Chatham Airport at about 2 p.m. in good
conditions, said Lonnie Pickett, the airport manager. It crashed about 4 1/2
miles away.
Sheffres was ''an experienced pilot,'' Pickett said, adding that Sheffres
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flew once every week or two and ''was always a gentleman and a damn good
pilot.''
.
Pickett said he did not receive any calls of distress from the plane. The
cause of the crash is under investigation, officials said. ''Anything's a
possibility at this point,'' said Richard Bunker, an inspector with the
Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission.
At the time the plane was located, thick fog had rolled into the harbor.
Conditions were so poor that the plane was not scheduled to be salvaged until
today.
An autopsy is also scheduled today to determine cause of death.
GOROV ;01/18
NKELLY;0l/19,12:49
CRASH19
KEYWORDS: HARWICH PORT
AIRPLANE
ACCIDENT
DEATH
NAME-SHEFFRES
END OF DOCUMENT.
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ROSE SHEFFRES
WESTERLY - Rose Sheffres,
90, of 54-G Starke! Rd., West
Hartford, Conn., died July 7, 1988,
at the summer home of her
daughter, Adele Richman of 11
Roundhill Rd., Watch Hill. She
was the widow of Samuel Sheffres.
Born in Cranston, she was a
daughter of the late Abraham and
· Celia (Lubufsky) Horvitz. She had
lived in Providence most of her life
before moving to West Hartford in
19135.
Mrs. Sheffres was a past
. president of the Ladies Hebrew
l:nion Aid Society, and served on
t.'le festival committee for the
Rhode Island Medical Center. She
was
a member of Temple
Emanu-EI, the Jewish Home for
Aged, Hadassah, Organization for
Rehabilitation Through Training,
the Pioneer Women, and was a
former board member of the
Jewish Family and Children's
Services.
Besides her daughter of West
Hartford, she leaves a aon, Ezra
Sheffres of San Antonio, Tex., and
six grandchildren.
.
The funeral service was held at
. the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. ·
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SAMUEL SHEFFRES C. Ji •Id
Ft.meral services · for Samuel
Sheffres of-143 Evergreen Street,
ho died Oct. 19, were held the
ollowlng day at the Max Sugaran Memorial Chape1. • Burial was
Lincoln Park Cemetery. He wa s
husband of Mrs. Rose (Horvitz)
• .Sheffres.
He was president of Rhode lsand Tobacco Company and Serv·O-Matic, Inc. , now located on
Douglas Avenue, for many years .
He had been a Providence resident
since 1901.
.
'f;
1
·
A 32nd degree Mason, he held
--memberships in Redwood Lodge
· •No. 35, AF & AM, the Shriners,
· Temple Emanu-El, Touro Fraternal Association, the Trowel
Club, Jewish ~~e for the Aged
and the Hebre~ \ ree Loan A ~ ~ datlon. ~
~ 1899,
,..,
~ ln Maren,
. He was
of the \ate
el
ln Russia, a son,..._..u.-,,5
.
Ida (BrlCk)
ts sur5esideS bis .., ; ; H. SheffreS
~.,;tved by a son, E • a daughter,
1.,ex1ngton, M•~an of West
s 5tdney ilUC rs Mrs. HarrY
ttardord; two 9lste Edith Kabal\cln,
Lubu!!\cy
andflvegrandl,oth of Pro
'
cbi\df'eD, ••
•
•·
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SHEIN, Jfoatrice
·(Samuels)

"'

June 6, 2000. Beloved wife
of the late Irving L. Sheih.
Residence·: Oak Hill Nursing
Home. Dear .mother .of Shirley S. Hiller, New Orleans,
La.; and' the late Miles L.
Shein. Loving sister of the
late Inna Browri Jagolinzer
and Hilda S. Brookner. ne:
voted grandmother of. An:
drew ,Shein, Sue :,hein Itkin,
Patti Lengsfield and J.oan Bidennan. Great-grandmother
of Jason, Hillery, Adam,
Lisa, Jenny, Ari and . Eli.
Graveside service IO AM.
THURSDAY at SONS OF
ISRAEL CEMETERY, Providence. Relatives and friends
are invited. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be
made to The Minyan Fund,
c/o Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave. , Providence,· R.I. ,
02906. Memorial observance
to be private. Arrangements:
MOUNT SINAI MEMORI-

AL CHAPEL

FJ"

6--?-.J..OtJ() ,

BEATRICE SHEIN, 102, of 544

Pleasant St., who worked for the Farr
and Read tool and dye company . of
Providence, died yesterday at the Oak
Hill Nursing and Rehabilitation Center.
She was the wife of the late Irving L
Shein.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Easher· and Annie
(Levy) Samuels. She lived in Providence
most of her life, moving to Pawtucket in
1996.

·Mrs. Shein work~d at the tool and
dye company which was ·owned by her
. late husband.
' She was a life member · of Temple
Beth-El . and its Sisterhood. She was a
former member or" the Ledgemont
Country Club of Se~kortk and the former Jewish Home for the Aged of Providence.
She .leaves a daughter, Shirley S.
Hiller of New Orleans; four graiidchil- .
dren, and -, seven great-grandchildren ..
She was the mother of the late Miles L.
Shein and sister of the late Irma Brown
Jagolinzer arid Hilda S. Brookner. ·
A graveside service will be held tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Sons of Israel and
David Cemetery, Providence.
V
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; 'f.be ~\le!ling Bulletin, Monday, December 8, 1975.,

· •· En1est L. S 1ein_· .·

'

'

Lawyer, fo r.ner legislator ..
dies after sbon illness
·· :PRO'IIDENCE . ..,.. . Ernest •L.:

Shein, a lawyer and foriner ,
srate representative, died today· ·
at his home, 387 Rochambeau .
Ave., after a short illness. He··
was 72. ·
Mr. Shein served as a Repul>lican legislator from Providence , 1
in the late 1930s and ..early.
1940s. He also served· as secre- ·'
tary of the Rhode Island Fine
Arts Council. ·
··
He graduated from Brow1, ,. ·
University In -1925 and from .,
Harv,ard Law School in 1928.
Mr-. Shein was born in Providence, Oct. 23, 1903, a son of
the late Edward and Ida (Frank) ,
, Shei~.
·.
" ,
H~ leaves his wife, Mrs.
Heier (Stern) Shein; a son, ,'
Edw~rd L: Shein; a · brother,
StanJey ·E. Shem, and a sister, .
Mrs.f Eleanor . Loeber, all of - ·,
Providence.
:
·:
The funeral service will be a .
t 3 P,.m. tomorrow at Mt. Sinai Cha~I, 825 H~pe St. Buryal wiU
be private.
.
• . . , , _.
~
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Dr. Harvey Shein
Harvard profesir,or
die11 at hospital

NE\.VTON, Mass. - Dr. Har, vey Shein, 41, of 448 Ward St.,
Newton Center, a professor of
psychiatry at Harvard Medical School and clinical director at the McLean Hospital,.
Belmont, Mass., died Thursday at the Newton Wellesley
Hospital after an apparent
heart attack. He was the husband of Elva (Rodenheifer)
Shein.
Born in Providence on May
10, 1933, he was the son of
.Stanley and Thelma (Rose)
( Shein of Providence. He was
president of the National Association of Residence -Training Directors.
Besides
his
wife
and
parents, he is survived by a
i;on 1 David Shein, two daughters, Elizabeth Shein and
· Susan Shein, all of Newton
two brothers, Richard Shein
and Donald Shein, both of
Providence.
The fu~e ral wm . be held '
tomorrow at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 . Hope St.,
Providence, at 11 a .m. Burial
wi.Jl be in the Sons of Israel
and David Cemetery, Provi•
dence.
· --~
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SHEIN, Helen D. (Stern)
April 14, 1998. Beloved wife
of l_he la1e Emes1 L Shein.
Res1den1 of Providence and
Flonda. Dear mother of Edward I.. and Deborah Shein,
Seekonk. MA. Dear sister of '
Doris Popkin. Hallandale. FL
and lhe la1e Shirley Harris
and . Daniel Siem. Funeral
se,v,ce I p.m. Thursday at
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL 825 Hope at 4
Th ~Is ... rel.atives and friends
are mvned. In lieu· of nowers contributions may be
made 10 tne Chopin Club.

f.J • ~
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HE~N D. SHEi~ 83, of South
Ocean Drive, Hallandale, Fla., and a
summer resident of Providence, died
yesterday at Miriam Hospital. She was
the wife of the late Ernest L. Shein.
·sorn in Providence, · she was a
daughter of the late Jacob and Eva (Rosen) Stern.
During World War II, Mrs. Shein
was a driver for the American Red
Cross and an operator at the Air Raid
· Warning Center. For many years she
was chairwoman of the Artists Series at
Temple Beth-El. She was musical director of the Providence Classical Concerts at Rhode Island College, ~nd was a
past president of the Chopin Club. She
was:a former piano teacher and founder
of the Rhode Island _Fine Arts Council.
She leaves a son, Edward Shein of
Seekonk, and a sister, Doris Popkin of
Hallandale.
The funeral. service will be held tomorrow at l p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.

--------- / '

. Providence Journal-Bulletin. Saturday, September 24, 1983

Irving L. Shein
Was retired president of
machine tool, supply firms

~AST PROVIDENCE - Irving L.
, Stieln, 84, of Four Seasons East
.: Apartments, 25 Arthur Ave., re•
; tired president of two companies,
~ died at the Jewish Home ·tor· the
) Aged, Providence, yesterday. ti~
was the husband of Beatrice (Sam_:_ue!§) Shein.
.
. ___ . _ ,_
Mr. Shein, born in Providence a
1'<,son of the lat~ Jacob and Regi:na
·_, Dauer) Shein, was a city resident
J,fntil moving to East Providence six
,.. years ago.
.
. · t{e was on1; of the oldest living
··m.embers . of Temple Beth-El ~nd
.' W.llS;a past pr~sident oJ the temple's
: brotherhood. He ~as also a mem: · ber__pf the Ledgemopt Country Club
of Seekonk and the Jewish 1-Iome
for the Aged . He was president .of
t both the Wheeler Machine Products
.Corp.; a manufacturer of machine .
, tQOls and accessories, - ~. :
, Read Inc: ~ .? .industrial supply_~s- _
, .trlbutOflor O,Y!!r 20 years..:~
, • •4iJ '17 • w~ ' ' •
;"'&~,
'?:"
- ides rus wife he lea~s a-son',"·.
"•
~ of W'ftwick;'~
. er. Shirley Hiil~,r
New,:.
..'l"i :a •• srster1 · Grace
idence; four -grand- ·
,. ltd four great-grandchil-

~t;

.•-· t4. funeral service will be held .
'tomorrow at 10 a.m. at Mount Sinai
·Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Congregation Son_s of Israel and David
Crmetery, Providence.
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Providence
LARRY I. SHEIN, 35, of Baltimore,
Md., fonnerly of Providence,. a fprmer Israeli paratrooper and Web site
developer, died Sunday at the home
of his parents in Baltimore after ~
two-year battle with c;mcer.
Born in Hickory, N.C., a son of a
son of Donald and
Ruth
(fennenbaum) Shein, he
grew up tn Providence. Mr. Shein
attended Providence
Hebrew
Day School and
upon his 1986 graduation from Classical High School, he joined the
Israeli anny as a paratrooper. He was
stationed at a base on the border of
Lebanon.
After his an'ny service, he worked
for his family's Providence real-estate
business, then moved to California to .
attend the University of California-at
Berkeley, where he received a bachelor of arts in political science.
An early In,ternet enthusiast, he
headed up the 1995 development and
launch in San Jose, Calif., of a network of city infonnation Web sites.
He then traveled to Australia and
Asia, where he hiked to a Mount -Everest base cainp. After a year of travel, he began work for Israeli commu~
nications finn _Gilat Satellite, then
moved to Radware, a manufacturer
of network managemeIJt software in
Tel Aviv.
.
(-le enjoyed sports, including parachuting and running in triathlons. He
always stayed in excellent health _a nd
never smoked, and it . was out-ofcharacter · when he developed a
chronic cough in 2001. The causf:l
. turned out to be a rare cancerous tumor known as atypical carcinoid.
"Unlike milny, he did not sit on his
death·bed wishing he had done more,
or wishing he had spent less tiine at
work and more with family and
friends. Larry always did things
exactly as he wanted," his brother
Josh wrote.
Besides his parents, he ieaves his
brother, Joshua Shein of Baltimore; a
.sister, Naomi Perez of Miami, Fla.;
and a grandmother, Ernestine Ten- ·
nenbaum of Baltimore.
The funeral se!Vice will be tomorrow at 11 a.m. from the Sol Levinson
& Bros., .Inc., Funeral Home, 8900
Reistertd\Vn Rd., Baltimore. Burial
will be in Beth Tfiloh Congregation
Cemetery, 5800 Windsor Mill Rd.,
· Baltimore.

/

MILES L. SHEIN, 71, of 331 Hope
St. , the owner for 20 years of a family
business, the former Farr & Read industrial supply company, died yesterday at home.
Born in Providence, he was a son of
Beatrice (Samuels) Shein of Pa\;.,tucket
and the late Irving Shein.
Mr. Shein, who attended the University of Rhode Island, was an Army veteran of World War II and a member of
Temple Beth-El.
Besides his mother, he leaves a
daughter, Sue Itkin of Pawtucket: a son ,
Andrew Shein of Burlington , Mass.: a
sister, Shirley Hiller of Metarie, La .: and
three grandchildren.
The funeral setvice will be held tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel. 825 Hope St. Burial
will be in Temple Beth-El Cemetel)'. ✓

f ~J ~
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'9t SHEIN, Miles L.
June 7. 1996. Residence: .J,J I
Hope St. Beloved son of Beatnce
(Samuels)
Shein.
Pawtucket. Dear father of
Sue Itkin, Pawtucket and
Andrew Shein, Burlington
MA. Dear brother of Shirley
Hiller. Metarie, IA Devmect
gr~ndfather of Jenny, Ari
a~d Eh. Funeral service
2:30PM, Sunday _at MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL. . 825 Hope at 4th Sts.
Relal!ves and friends are inVJted. In lieu of flowers
contributions may be made
to )'.OUr favorite charity. Memonal observance at the
home of Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Itkin. 73 Sheffield
Ave.,
Pawtucket
Sunday
and Monday, 7-9PM.

P.ROVIDENCE
SHEIN, PEARL, 72, of 77 5outh
Angell Street, Providence, died
peacefull y on July 21, 20 I0. She
was born April 15, 1938, in Provi
dence, Rhode Island, the daughter
of the late Abraham Horvitz and
Rose (Gershkoff) Horvitz.
She leaves her husband, F. Ri·
chard Shein of Providence, her
daughter, Rachel Shein and her.
husband Steven Pilarski, and their
children, Spencer, Zachary , and
Sophie of San Diego, California.
She also leaves her daughter, Jane
Noel and . her husband, Michael
Noel, of West Greenwich, Rhode
Island, and their children, Christine and Viola. She is sw-vived by
her brother, Paul, and his wife,
Carol, of Houston, Texas, and her
sister, Deborah Horvitz, of
Pascoag, Rhode Island.
Pearl graduated Boston University in 1959 and went on to teach at
Johnson & Wales College. Artistic in many media, she owned and
operated a needlepoint shop specializing in custom design for 12
years. Pearl was instrumental in
the execution of the Rhode Island
Heritage Rug for the Providence
Preservation Society, and a docent
for both the RISO Museum and
the Rhode Island State House. For
many years she took great pleasure from her memberships in two
book clubs and the Handicraft
Club. She was known for her
ready smile and irrepressible good
humor, 'which was often irreverent. Pearl bad a deep and abiding
appreciation for all of life's gifts.
She reveled in her good fortune-a
happy marriage of almost fifty
years, a precious family of which
she was very proud and so many
wonderful friends. During her last
few months she held them all in
her joyous embrace.
Her funeral service wi ll be held
•· on Friday, July 23rd at 10:00 AM
in Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard
Ave., Providence w'ith interment
in Sons of Israel and David Cemetery, Providence. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to
the charity of your choice. Shiva
will be observed at her late residence on Fri following 'interment
and on Sun and Mon 2-4 & 7-9
PM. Arrangements by SugarmanSinai Memorial Chapel.

S/f/EI I'(
Stanley E. Shein
Operated Providence realty firm,
until he retired four years ago
PROVIDENCE Stanley E.
Shein, 83, of 82 Hazard Ave., who
founded the Stanley Shein Realty
Co. and operated it until he retired
in 1986, died today at home. He was
the husband of the late Thelma
(Rose) Shein.
A lifelong resident of Providence.
he was a son of the late Eli and Ida
(Frank) Shein.
Mr. Shein was a member of th e
Rhode Island Realtors Association.
He was a member of Temple
Beth-El and its Brotherhood, and of
Bnai Brith and the Zionist Organization of America.
Mr . Shein was a member of Lecl gemont Country Club in Seekonk,
Mass.
He leaves two sons, F. Richard
and Donald J. Shein, both of Providence; eight grandchildren and a
great-granddaughter.
The funeral service will be Sunday at 11 a.m. at Temple Beth-El,
Orchard at Butler Ave:rnes. Burial
will be in Congregation Sons of Israel and David Cemetery, Reservoir
Avenue.

f.3

SHEIN, Stanley E.
October 4, 1990. Beloved
husba nd of the late Thelma
(Rose) Shein. Residence 82
Hazard Ave. Dear Father of
F. Richard and Donald J.
Shem. Providence and the
late Harvey M . Shein. Devoted Grandfather of Naomi
Rachel, Jane, Betsy, Susan:
Larry, Joshua and David
Devoted Great•Grand fathe~
of Viola_. Funeral Services 11
am Sun .. at TEMPLE BETHEL. Orchard at Bu tler Avenues. Relatives and fri ends
are mv11ed . In li eu of flowers contri butions may be
made to the Harvey M.
Shern Memoria l Fu nd, C/ 0
McLean Hospital, Waltham,
MA. Memorial obscrverance
at th_e home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Richard Shein. 328 Doy le
S!
Ave .. Sun.- Tues. 2-4. 7.9 pm
T
and Wednesday 2-4 pm. Ar·
H
rangements by MT. SI NAI
let
MEMORIAL CHAPE L.
Th
Tht
toy:
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: ,· -'ilielma Shein -

~ PROWENCE - Thelma Shein,
77, of Si Hazard Ave. died yesterday at "Rhode Island Hospital. She
was the wife of Stanley E. Shein.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Isaac and Susan
(Fineberg) Rose.
Mrs. Shein graduated from Smith
College in l931. She was a member '
of Temple Beth-El and its Sisterhood, the Women's Aswciation of
the Jewish Home for the Aged and
the ~oni~ Organization of Ameri·..
.
..
· ,·Besides her husband she leaves
two sons, F. Richard and Donald J.
Shein, both of Providence; a broth,
• er, Jerome B.' Rose of Tampa, Fla,.
;, ai;id eight grandchildren.
.
A funeral service will be held to~ day-at 3 p.m. at Temple Beth-El, Or-chard Anenue. Burial will be in Congregation Sons of Israel and David
Cemetery. .3 ·/ 3 •F; l'.S ~
~
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ESTHER SHEINFEtD
BARRINGTON
Esther
Sheinfeld, 77, of Stoughton,
Mass., mother of Rep . Sandy
Barone (D-Barrington and East
Providence), died May 2 at
Beth Israel Hospital in Boston.
She was the wife of Harry
Sheinfeld . Born in Russia, a
daughter of the late Max and
Bertha Segal, she had lived in
Stoughton for many years.
She was an office manager
for Parents and Children's Services in Boston for 15 years.
She had attended Simmons
College and Boston University .
She was an active member of
the Brandeis Women's Committee and served as vice president of the local chapter for two
years. She also served as the
committee's regional vice president for . two years. She was
named woman of the year in
1990 by the Brandeis Women's
Committee.
Besides her husband she
leaves two daughters, Rep .
Sandy (Factoroff) Barone of
Barrington and Carol (Factoroff) Bick of Vermont; two stepdau ghters, Linda Hootnick in
Col orado and Mary Sheinfeld

of Brighton, Mass .; and five
grandchildren. She was sister
of the late Zuzie Somer and
Thelma Siegel.
Her funeral was held May 5
at the Schlossberg & Solomon
Memorial Chapel, 824 Washington St., Canton, Mass. Burial
was in Shepetovka Cemetery,
Baker Street, West Roxbury ,v
Mass.
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Samuel Shenderovicb

PROVIDENCE - ·s amuel Shen, derovich, 78, of the Sister Domen. lea Manor, 100 Atwells Ave., a
~ truck driver for the -Russian gov. ernment most / of his adult life
before retiring·in 1968, died yester:
day at the Rhode Island ~edical
Center, Cranston. He was the ·h~ - !
.band of Briana (Sandler) Shendero-

~-•tch.

·

.

·eom in Russia, ~ ·son of the la~-

.Nayich and Tiba Sbenderovich, he .
lived in Providence for 10 years.
· He was a member of the Golden
Agers Club of the Jewish Commu- .
•:nity Center, and Temple Emanu-El.
~- Besides his wife he leaves two
r daughters, Asya Stambler of War. wick. Ida Zeltzer of Chicago, and
, rtwo grandchildren . .
· A ' funeral service ' will be held
tomorro~ at 9 a.m. _at Mount Sinai .
.Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
, Burial will be in Lincoln Park
,:Cemetery, Warwick.

\
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;. JEAN SHEf:'ARD
., PROVIbENCE · - Jean
Sheparq, 84,•of 331 Hope St., a
medical records librarian at
Butler H_ospital for 20 years
before retiring, and a consultant for several nursing homes
and Rhode Island courts,_qied
Aug. -12 in Summit Medical
Center;
- ·Born in Providence, she was
a daughter of the late Max and
Martha (Jenkins) Shepard.
-• She · attended i-Bryant &
Stratton College; now Bryant
. College: -She recei-ved an
A.R.T;·· degree in medical
records from-LaSalle·Institute·
in.Chicago. She was a member
of the. Rhode·Island .Medical
Records Association and the
. Rhode Island and,,American
; Health:-lnformation Manage·- mentr.Asseciations: In 1994 she•
received·,a ·citation from the
attorney general's office in recognition of · oµtstanding- service to the community as a
volunteer for its vj ctim-witness assistance program. She
was a member of" Temple
· Emanu-EI. · · - ·
She leaves a brother, J. Sidney
Shepard of Boynton Beach, Fla.;_
a niece and a .nephew: She was
the sister of the late Ralph H.
1
S_hepar~ of New.York City.
/\ gr,@v,~side service was
held Aug) 13 at ,Lincoln Park
· Cemetery, Post Road, War: wick. Max' Sugarman Memorial ·chapel, 458 , Hope St., 1
Providence, assisted .w ith the \
arran.~~~~.~~ts. _ ,I , , _
V
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MRS. MAX SHEPARD
-'
Funeral services for Mrs. May
(Jenkins) Shepard of 13 Lauriston
Street, who died May 9 were held
the following day at the Max Sugarman Memorial C}:l~pel.
Burial was in Lin.c oln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Max Shepard, she
was born July 28, 1884, in Russia,
a daughter of the late Philip and
Jeanette Jenkins. She had been a
Providence resident for the past 55
years.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El, the Miriam Hospital
Women's Association, the Jewish
Home for the Aged, and the Mizrachi
Women.
Survivors indude two sons,
Ralph H. of Jackson Heights, Long
Island, N. Y., andJ. Sidney Shepard
of Providence; one daughter, Miss
Jean Shepard of Providence, and two
grandchildren
V
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'Pawtucket.

Jfusband IOf the 'Jate1Estelle
~- (Bre!fcbnefder) Shepird, Father of Barry--shepard of
Cranstoa and Sara -Leach of
• Pawtucket. Broth . -J{olttb (. •~ ,._er,,of. E;va
.• C"and ,.,._,~late ~ Prov,ldeace
""'
eary 'alld' JO:.
" rplr. cShepard ;; arlcUl ~e
·· rown. Grandfather of 1<1m.
i JlerlY, _Leach , and Brett:7iii°d
. i\daJit,Shepard;~FuneraI Ser;
• Vice Wedaeada~.L~2 : p.i · at
• · the MAX SUGAKMANl!!t~ •

_MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458'
•;AHope)_St (comer., pf ,Doyle
.e, ve. . In lieu
of flowers con-~
•trlbutloas 1•In ;··.hJs, . memory,-,
· tmay be made. to. The Prov!- I

-1 deace ..., Rotary , Charities ',\
.1Foundat1oa· or 'remple Beth- ,

El, Shiva Wfll be observed at" ·
the home of Mr. and_ l\frs .' ,
_Robert Leach, 9 Nottln \ham,,.

6

·_way, .l'J>awtucket,..,-wkes-1:

.,!Illy 7•9 ~ ;,1Jiursday. r2-4 ·

. and 7-9 p.m. Micha.I D · '
Smith ,._,,_,..
4•='-•-te,
.
·I,;/
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SHER, DORIS (NULMAN), 84,

a lifelong resident of the East side
of Providence, died August 14,
2009.
She was the beloved wife of the
late Sydney Sher. She was the devoted mother of Judith Sher and
Bonnie Gamerman and loving
grandmother of Matthew and Jacob.
A graveside service will be held
Monday al 11 AM at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu . of
flowers, contributions may be c
made to your favorite c;hari(y. Shi- \I
va will be ·observed Monday fol- fc
lowing the burial and 6;8 PM, and Tt
Tues. 2-4 & 6-8 PM at the home of Bo
Bonnie Gamerman, IO Montaup Rd. ·me
Sharon, MA. Arrangements by
No
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL he
CHJ\PEL.
Pef
Th
n,
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Sydney Sher
PROV1 DENCE - Sydney Sh er,
62, of 208 Slater Ave . died yes terda y .at Rhode Island Hospital. He
was the husband of Doris (Nulmaaj
Sher.
He was a salesman with Westinghouse Corp. for 10 years and
· General Building Products for three
years before retiring. in 1979.
He was a member of Temple
· Beth-El and its Men's Club; the
· Jewish War Veterans, FinemanTrinkle Post; Doric Masonic Lodge.
and the Providence Hebrew Free
Loan Association .
A 37-year resident of Providence,
he was born in Lynn , Mass., a son
of the late Barney and Ida (Shuster)
Sher. He previousiy lived in New
Bedford for 26 years.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by two daughters, Judith E. Sher of
Brookline, Mass., and Bonnie B.
Gamerman of Stoneham, Mass., and
a grandchild .
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at l l a.m . at Temple
Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.
Wednesday, July 14, 1982

. . SHER, Sydney
July 13, 1982. Residence
208 Slater A ve., Providence.
Beloved Husband of Doris
(NuJman) Sher. Devoted Father of Judith E. Sher and
Mrs. Bonnie B. Gamernlllll.
Loving Grandfather of one.

Funeral services Thursday
a.m. at Temple Beth
El. 70 Orchard Ave. ln lieu
of flowers contributions
may be made to your favorite charity. Shiva will be obaerved at his late residence
Thurs. 2-4, 7-9, Sat,7-9. Ar·
rangemtnts !Jy the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
at 11

Obit

Page I of I

From: justiceofp@netzero.com <justiceofp@netzero.com >
To: rjhist@aol.com
Subject: Obit
Date: Thu, Jun 3, 201 O 11 :31 am

Thank you, Anne, for the note.
Here is the obit the Port Charlotte Libary just sent me.

Barbara B. Sherman
Barbara B. (nee Shechtman) Sherman , 66, of Port Charlotte , Fla ., passed away Tuesday,
May 26, 2009 .
She was born Jan . 7, 1943 , in Providence, R. I. , and moved to this area in 1985 from Warwick,
R.I.

Barbara was the co-owne r/operator of a variety store luncheonette for several years in South
Providence , R.I. She was a volunteer for the American Cancer Society in Warwick , and for the
former Hospice of Southwest Florida in Port Charlotte.
Survivors include her husband , Jerry; daughter, Lori Egbert of North Port, Fla .; son , Steven of
North Grafton , Mass. ; brothers , Kent (Melody) Shechtman of North Kingston , R.I. , Stuart
(Beverly) Shechtman of Cranston , R.I. ; granddaughters , Lisa Egbert and Sarah Egbert, both of
North Port; mother-in-law, Bertha Sherman of North Port; sister-in-law, Roberta Sherman of
Bradenton , Fla. ; brother-in-law, Fred Sherman of Johnston, R.I. ; several step-grandchild ren ;
and several nieces and nephews.
Memorial services will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday, June 7, 2009 , at South Port Square, Harbour
Terrace , Third Floor, Port Charlotte. Memorial donations may be made to the donor's favorite
cha rity.
Arrangements are by National Cremation Society of Port Charlotte.

Top-Rated MBA Online
Earn Your MBA In 2 Years. No GMAT Required. 100% Online Program!
FloridaTechOnlineMBA.com?
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LINCOLN
SHERMAN, BESSIE, 98, died
Friday, September 14, 2007 in The
Holiday, Lincoln. Born in Woonsocket, she was the daughter of the
late Max and Sarah (Fineberg)
Sherman and was a city resident
until moving to Lincoln in 200 I.
Ms. Sherman worked as an Administrative Assistant for the former St11dium Trading Co., Woonsocket. Additionally, she was an
avid golfer and artist who enjoyed
oil painting.
She is survived by her sister
Sophie Garelick of North Providence aild several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her
brothers Barney and Samuel Sherman and her sister Mary Lewin.
Funeral.services will be private
under the direction of. Cheyra Kaddisha of Congregation B'nai Israel
and the Holt Funeral Home, 510
South Main St., Woonsocket. Memorial contributions may be made
to the American Cancer Society,
931 Jefferson Blvd., Warwick, RI
02886. www.holtfuneralhome.com
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NORTH SMITHFIELD
SHERMAN, DAVID M. 1aka
MARVIN DAVID SHERMAN,

92, of Mattity Road, died Wednesday at Miriam Hospltal ..He was the
beloved husband of Evelyn D. ·(Sy-·
dell) Sherman. They were married
for 68 years.
11
Born in Providence, a son of the
e late Israel and Ida (Priest) Sherrn~n. he baa lived in North Smith,. field for 4 years, preyiously residir ing in Boca Raton, Ft and Cran-·
t- . ston. He was the owner of the
•~ David M. Sherman Company in
;- Providence fQr 40 years, retiring in
rs , 1997. David was II member of
1- Touro Fraternal Association and a
n furrner member of Temple Torat
Yisrael.
Devoted· father of Elliot J. Sher-,
man and his wife Sharen. of Paw., ·leys Island; South Carolina, Marcia
'e I. Gold and her husband David M. of
North Smithfield and the late Bruce
Lee Sherrnan.' Dear brother of Shirley Scherr of Boca Raton, FL and
• the late Dorothy Sokplow. Loving
:S
grandfather of . Joshua, Daniel,
1Scott, Erjc _a1_1d Michelle. Cherished
1great-gl'ariclfather of Jason, Alex\'~ ander, Amelia, Angelina Bnd Kevin .
I·
. Funeral
services . will be
I•
heid Tuesday at 12 ·noon in SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cran$ton. In lieu
of flowers, contributions in . his ·
memory ·may be made to.the Arner-·
ican Heart Association or your favorite charity. Shiva will be obJ
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
_.;-t David M. Gold, 275 Mattity Rd.,
Tuesdaf 7-9 p.m.

DOROTHY SHERMAN, 91, of
Commonwealth Avenue, a retired
clerical worker, died Monday in Kent
Regency Nursing Home.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Samuel and Rose (Schwarzborg) Sherman, she had lived in
Providence most of her life before
moving to Warwick 15 years ago.
Mrs. Sherman was a clerical worker for the state for many years until
retiring, working in the Department
of Natural Resources.
She was a volunteer at the former
Cranston General Hospital and Warwick School Department. She was
very active until her later years, and
played tennis and rode a bicycle. She
was a member of the Hiking Club of
Rhode Island,
She leaves several nieces, nephews, grand-nieces and grand-nephews. She was the sister of the late Israel Sherman and Grace Dering.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
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Dora Sherman, 92;
was science teacher
PROVIDENCE - Dora Sherman,
92, of the Elmhurst Extended Care

a

Faciiity, retired high school science teacher, died Tuesday at the
home.
A lifelong resident of Providence,
she was a daughter of the late Manuel and Esther Rose (Mogelever)
Sherman.
During her 36-year career, Miss
Sherman taught biology and related
sciences at Mount Pleasant and
Hope High Schools. She held a life
teacher certificate and a life master
teacher certificate, and served as a
critic teacher for many student
teachers in biology.
She attended the former Pembroke College at Brown University,
and was a graduate of Rhode Island
College. She received a master of
arts degree from Brown University.
When she started teaching at
Hope High School in the early 1940s
she found an unused school greenhouse that contained only a workbench., She worked to equip it and
formed a horticulture club that she
directed. Besides using conventional
methods in the greenhouse, her students experimented in new technologies, including hydroponics. ·
Miss Sherman was one of the
mainstays of the annual state high
school science fair, and served as a
judge until she retired. She combined her interest in photography
with extensive travels around the
world. Miss Sherman was a locally
well-known volunteer slide lecturer
for educational and . charitable
groups.
· She was a member of Temple
. Emanu-EI, and was a life member of
Hadassah and of the Women's Associations at Miriam Hospital and the
,Jewish Home for the Aged, where
she had been an active volunteer.
She leaves three neices, Grace K.
Alpert of Providence, . Elinor R.
Sherman of Waterbury; Conn., arid
Bettye K. Sopher of Philadelphia,
and a nephew, Dr .. Mark. M. Sherma,n of tongmeadow, Mass.
'A private funeral service will be
held tomorrow. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
V

SHERMAN, Dora
January 12, 1993, Residence
53 Wingate Rd. Dear aunt
Grace K. Alpert, Providence;
Elinor R: Sherman, Waterbury, Ct.; Bettye K, Sopher
Philadelphia; Dr. Mark M'.
Sherman, Longmeadow, Ma,
and the late Jordan Tanenbaum, Private funeral services took place today. In
heu or flowers contributions
to your favorite charity. Memorial observance . private,
Arrangements by MT. SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL

oi

SHERMAN, EVELYN D., 93,
of Tockwotton Home, died
Wednesday, December 7, 2011, at
the Home. She was the beloved
wife of the late David Sherman.
Born in Boston, MA, a daughter
cif the late Jack and Rose
(General) Sydell, she had lived in
Rhode Island most of her life and
Florida for 17 years.
Evelyn was a creative and artistic person and painted many beautiful pieces throughout her life.
Devoted mother of Elliot "Jay" ·
Sherman and his wife Sharen of
Pawleys Island, SC, Marcia I.
Gold and her husband David M. of
North Smithfield and the late
Bruce Lee Sherman. Dear sister of
the late Kenneth Sydel!. Loving
grandmother of Joshua, Daniel,
Scott, Eric and Michelle. Cherished great-grandmother of 8.
Funeral services will be held
Wednes~Jy, December 14th at
11 :00 a.m. in SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New London · Ave., Cra.,•.._;~. '. :1 lieu of
flowers, contributions in her memory may be made to Alzheimer's
Association or your favorite charity. Shiva will be observed at the
home of Marcia & David Gold,
275 Mattity Road, North Smithfield, Wednesday 7-9 p.m.
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FLORENCE R. SHERMAN, 74, of
2107 North Course Dr., Pompano
Beach, Florida, died Sunday at Pompano Beach Hospital. She was the wife of
th e late Leonard Sherman.
Born in West Warwick , a daughter
of the late Louis and Annie (Miller) Simon, she had lived in Rhode Island
most of her life before moving to Florida 17 years ago.
Mrs. Sherman was employed at the ·
·former Lee's Dress Shop in Providence
for is years, retiring 22 years ago. She
was a member of Shaare Zedek Congregation.
She is survived by a brother, Mason
Simon of Middletown. She was a sister
of the late Hyman and Sam Simon.
A graveside funeral service will be
held Wednesday at 11 a.m. at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

SHERMAN, Florence R.
(Simon)
February 5, I 995. Residence
2107 North Course Dr.,
Pompano Beach, FL. Beloved Wife of the late Leonard Sherman. Dear sister of
Nathan Simon of Middletown. Graveside Funeral
Service Wednesday 11 am at
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY, Post Rd., Warwick.
In lieu of flowers Contributions in her memory may be
made to your favorite charity. Shiva will be observed at
the home of Alberta Skolnik,
83 Festiveal Field Apartments, Newport. Wednesday and Thursday 2-4 and 79;
Friday
2-4
pm.
Arrangments by the MAX
SUGARMAN MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, . 458 Hope St.,
. (corner of Doyle Ave)
v
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ISRAEL "IZZY" SHERMAN. 91, 01
North Port, Fla., former owner of Shermans Spa, in Providence, died Saturday in Port Charlotte, Fla.
He was the husband of Bertha Sherman; they were manied for 62 years.
Born in Providence on Dec. 8, 1909, he
had lived in Providence before moving
Florida.
He retired in 1973.
Mr. Sherman was a member of FarbandLabor Zionist No. 41-B. He was a
member of Congregation Sons of
Abraham, in Providence.
Besides his wife, he leaves two sons,
Jerome Sherman of Port Charlotte and
Fred Sherman of Johnston; a daughter, Roberta Sherman of Granbuiy,
Texas; a sister, Dorothy Sherman of
Warwick; six grandchildren; and five
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held in Florida.
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SHERMAN, Julius

On June 13, 2001. Of 51 9
Bernon St.,
Woonsocket.
Husband of Isobel (Zalk)
Shennan. Father of David,
Mitchell, Brian Shennan
• and .Diane Shuman. Funeral
Se1V1ce Thursday at J PM in
Congregation B'nai Israel
24 Prospect St., Woonsock:
et. Amingements under the
direction of Chevra Kaddisha and the Holt Funeral e
Home, 510 South Main · St
_,., Woonsocket. · Shiva will ~

observed at his late residence immediately after the
se1V1ce until 5 PM. Memorial contributions may be · ,
made to the charity of one's
choice.

JULIUS SHERMAN, 81 , of 51 9
Bernon St., a retired restaurant owner, died yesterday at home.
He was the husband of Isobel
(Zalk) Sherman of Woonsocket. Born
in New York City, a son of the late
Benjamin and Sonia (Kupersmith)
Sherman, he had lived in Woonsocket
for 75 years.
Mr. Sherman owned and ran the
Broaster House,until his retirement in
1980, and had previously co-owned
Sherman's and The Winston restaurants.
Mr. Sherman was an Anny veteran
of World War II, serving in the South
Pacific.
He served on the mayor's panel for
job creation,,on the board of directors
as youth director for B'nai Israel Synagogue, as chairman of the Tay-sacs
clinic, and as president of B'nai Brith
Lodge 989.
He was an avid photographer, and
had-won awards in Rhode Island and
acclaim in Florida for his work.
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter, Diane Shuman of West Hartford,
Conn.; three sons, Mitchell Sherman
of North Smithfield, David Sherman
of East Matunuck and Brian Sherman
of Andover, Mass.; a brother, Sam
Sherman of Woonsocket; and four
grandchildren.
.
The funeral will be held today at I
p.m. in Congregation B'nai Israel.
The burial will be in B'nai Israel
Cemetery.
J

ELSEWHERE
SHERMAN, LEONA (SMITH)
99, died August 10, 2017. She
was the wife of the late Bema~d
Sherman. Born in Providence,
she was the daughter of the late
·Joseph and Sarah (Finkel) Smith.
She is survived by her daughter
Elanah Sherman; granddaughter
Baylah
Tessier-Sherman;
grandson-in-law· Bryan Hooper;
nieces and nephew Susan Levin,
Ada Winsten and Mark Sherman
and his wife Jane; and dear friend
Maria Disenna.
A graveside service will be held
Sunday, August 13th at 2 PM in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made in her memory to the
Ross Adult Day Center, c/o United
Community and Family Services,
77 East Town Street, Norwich,
CT 06360. For complete obituary
and condolences
www.SugarmanSinai.com
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Leona (Smith) Sherman
SHERMAN, LEONA (SMITH )
99, died August 10, 2017. She was the wife of the late Bernard Sherman. Born in Providence, she was
the daughter of the late Joseph and Sarah (Finkel) Smith.
She is survived by her daughter Elanah Sherman; granddaughter Baylah Tessier-Sherman; grandson-inlaw Bryan Hooper; nieces and nephew Susan Levin, Ada Winsten and Mark Sherman and his wife Jane;
and dear friend Maria Disenna .
A graveside service will be held Sunday, August 13th at 2 PM in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made in her memory to the Ross Adult Day Center, c/o United Community
and Family Services, 77 East Town Street, Norwich, CT 06360. For complete obituary and condolences
www.SugarmanSinai.com
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Scituate
LOUIS SHERMAN, 82, of Indian
Wells, Ca_lif., formerly of North Scituate, a retired state employee, died
July 11 at Kindred Hospital, Ontario,
Calif.
He . was the husband of Eleanor
(Klien) Sherman. Born in Providence
on March 8, 1921, a son of the late
Hyman and Wechnie (Fineman)
Sherman, he had lived in Cranston
and North Scituate before moving to
California in 1990.
Mr. Sherman worked for the State
of Rhode Island for 20 years before
retiring.
Besides his wife, he leaves two

daughters, Lisa Shore of Indian Wells
and Wendy Schilling of Woodland
Hills, Calif.; a son, Howard Sherman
of Marblehead, Mass.; and four
grandchildren.
Burial was in Desert Memorial
Park, Palm Springs, Calif.
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MRS. AARON SHERMAN
Funeral services for Mrs. Minna
- Sherman of 52 Gallatin Street, who
died June 12, were held the follow( ing day at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
~-_M_rs_._ _Sherman, the widow of

Aaron Sherman, had lived in Providence more than 50 years. She was
a member of the Temple. Beth Israel and its Sisterhood, Hadassah,
Louis Feiner Lodge, and one of the·
first life members of the Jewish Home
for the Aged.
Born in Russia, she was a daughter of the · late Chaim and Yenta
Hinson.
Surviving are two sons, Samuel
Sherman of Cranston and Matthew
Sherman of JiTovidence; two daughters, Mrs. Belle Tichman and Mrs.
Jay Isenberg, both of Providence,
nine grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren.
c/

.
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MISS ROSE SHERMAN ·
.
Funeral Services were held on
March 26 In the Max Sugarman
Memorial ·Chapei for Miss Rose
Sherman, who died In her home on
March · ~5.- -:Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
_·
UnW s~e: retired last year, Miss
Sherm·a n had been a -jewelry inspector at · E. A Adams and . Son, Inc.
· for fifteen years.
·
She was a native of- Russia and
had been a Providence resident since
childhood. The late Harris and Sa:·
rah (Greenblatt) Sherman were her
parents.
The only survivor is a sister,
Miss Eva _She!ma1_1,_w!th w~~-m she /
lived.
_: · ·
.
,· V
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MRS, SAMUEL SHERMAN
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose
(Sch:wartz) Sherman, 74, of 173
Baker Street, who died Jan. 16,
were held on Sunday at the Max
Sugarman
Memorial
Chapel.
_B\lrial was In Lincoln Park Cemetery.
S.he. was the widow of Samuel
Sherman. Born in Russia, a daughter of the late Israel and Fruma
Schwartz, she was a resident of
Providence _for 60 years.
She w11s a member of Congregation Sons of Abraham and Its
Sisterhood, the Jewish Home for
the Aged, the Women's PiQneer,
the ladles branch of the Workmen's
Circle, the Far band and the Miriam
Hospital Association.
She is survived by a son, Israel Sherman of Providence: two
daugjlters,· Miss- Dorothy Sherman
of Providence and Mrs. Lawrence
Dering of c;ranston: one brother,
Hyman Schwartz of Philadelphia:
five grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
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Ruth Sherman

WARWICK - Ruth Sherman,
63, of 128 Massasoit Drive, owner
~ and editor of the American Genealo~ gist Journal, died Tuesday at home.
>-- She was the widow of Robert M.
<{ Sherman.
~
Born in St. Petersburg, Fla., she
:::::, was a daughter of the late Clifford
~ W . and Minnie (Taintor) Wilder.
CJY She lived in Warwick for 35 years.
.
Mrs. Sherman attended Pem~ broke College and Roger Williams
~ Junior College.
~
She was a fell ow of the American
l!1 Society of Genealogists. She was a
• member of the New England His. -,. torical Genealogical Society, the
f American Society of Genealogists,
and the Rhode Island Historical Soi--, ciety. She was past secretary gener~ al of the General Society of May~ flower Descendents. She was the
"'rauthor and editor of numerous gene:;; alogical books and articles.
Q
She leaves a son, William W.
~Sherman of Westerly, and a brother, Ferdinand Wilder of Hyde Park,
Mass. She was the mother of the
late Candace L. Sherman.
A graveside service will be held
Wednesday at 11 a.m. in Forest Hill
Cemetery, Fitchburg, Mass.
N
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Sadye Sherman . ·
PROVIDENCE ' -

I

Sadye, S~r- .

i' man, 70, of 40 Stenton Ave., died to- .

.' . day at Miriam Hospital. She was the
'; ~widow of Morris ~'.Milton" Shei:- ,
1~.i~
• •~·} .',1.~-- _J·. : - ~.. ~ .. :,._,'_~· ...... "~ : ~,.~,,
ll(elo~g 'resfdert ~f ~~denc;e,, - i
i,v she was a daugflter . ot E&her. ,·
rJf(W~ler)'Rosenfield of.Proyidence ~-'.\
-t.-G and the late Myer Rosenf_i~ld. . .':'.. ~t'
·" '' •Mrs~Shennan was a salesperson· '· ·
1
at the , forme_!. S~epard'~ .Store }n •,.
~videl!c;e (or.~ y years, and also,,f'i.':i
-worked at the former W.T. ·Grants ·"'
m,d A~· before retiring 11- y~ f.-,i;
ago '.,··J;,tr;,. , . • . .,. . . , i'.,·-. ·~·,J . ,

'· x, 1
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was

': She
a m emliJ~ifthe f~rni; / _'
Anshe : K9vno-Petli Davi~ · Syna- ·.·'..

gogue.,;_t;::t.~··r_.•;: ~- . . '·/~. -~~. ·.. ~t:·~~t.

Besides ·her mother she leaves a .,.,,
son, Genlld Shemuµi qf C~n; a1 '-:.-::!
daughter, Faye Sherman,. with 'i-1
whom she _lived; a; sister, Anna Simon of Providence; and two grand- . ')
daughters: :· : . , , .. · ..
l
• The funeral service.will be held'. ,._t
tomo~w at 11 a.in. in the Max·su~ : ~~
garman Memorial Ch~pel; 458 Hope
~ .
st. J3w1al will be in Lin.coin
Park
..
--~;
:'"s
1
Cemeteeyt
. Warwick.
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SAMUEL SHERMAN
Funeral services fo r S mue l
She rman, 69, of 169 Chandl e r
Avenue, Cranston , a parme r in
Sherman Motors on North Mai n
Street for 30 y ars ntil rer ·r ·ng
in 1947, who di ed ov. 2 in Phi delphia while vis iting hi s daughter, Mrs. Sadie Baron, we r e he ld
Monday at Tem ple Beth Israel.
Burial was
in
Li n ol n P ark
Cemetery,
Born in Russia, a son of the
late Israel and Minnie She rm an,
he had lived in Cranston for the
last six months. Previou s ly he
ha d lived in Providence for 47
ye ars.
He was honorary tr e asurer of
Temple Beth Israe l. He was a
member of the Loui s Fei ner
Benevolent Association, and Providence Fraternal Association.
His wife, Elizabeth (King) Sherman died two weeks ago.
In addition to Mrs. Baron, he
is survived by a son, Hyman
Sherman of Cranston; two sisters,
Mrs. Belle Tich man and Mr s . J ay
Isenberg, both of P r ovide nce ; a
brother, Mathew Sherman of Provide~ce~ and four grandchildren. ; /
f
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SAMUEL SHE RMAN
F uneral services for Samuel Sherman, 68, of 255 Becker Avenue,
East Providence, who died unexpectedly May 29, were held the
following day at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Florence (Smith )
Sherman, he was born in Bristol on
Jan. 23, 1895, the son of the late
M anuel and Esther (Mogelever )
Sherman.
He had lived in Riverside for
the last 14 years and prior to that
he had resided for 15 years in Long
Island where he had been a manager of a New York jewelry manufacturing concern.
Mr. Sherman was an Army
veteran of World War I.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by three sisters, Mrs. Bertha S.
Kennison, Mrs. Solomon Tanenbaum and Miss Dora Sherman, all
of Providence; and a brother, Dr.
Bernard I. Sherman of Pro vidence.
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SHERMAN, Samuel
October 29, 2003. Of 199
Jenckes Sr., Woonsocket
Husba nd of the late Shirl ·
(Heller)_ Sherman. Father ~
~hll.Jamrn, Michael, Daryl
. erman and Abbe Morrongiello. Grandfather of Max~ell _ MForrongiello. Funeral
mce nday IPM ar Con~regar,on B'nai Israel, 224
rospect Sr., Woonsocket
Arrangements under rhe di:
recr,on of rhe Chevrah Kadt sha and the Holr Funeral
ome, 5 IO S. Main Sr
Woonsocket Shiva ro be 0,;
served at his lare residence
on Saturday 7-9PM. Memonal contributions may be
made lo Congregation 8 , .
trael, Generation Fund
1Spelrger Association of NE,
130 I Center St
N
Center, MA 02459., or ~on
socket High School Musi~
~/ug28~;ss Ave., Woonsocket,

n;:

SAMUEL SHERMAN, 89, of 199
Jenckes St.; co-owner of the Broaster House restaurant, and a wellknown trombone player, die<!
Wednesday at Landmark Medical
Center.
He was the
husband of the
late
Shirley
(Heller)
Sherman. Born in
New York City on
Oct. 22, 1914, a
son of the late
Benjamin
and
Sonia
(Kupersmith) Sherman, he had lived in
the Woonsocket area most of his life.
Mr. Sherman started his musical
career in 1928, playing the trombone. He performed on several
Grace Lines cruises, and played on
four recordings with Moncho Usera
(Spanish Band).
Du(ing World War II, he was selected to play in the All-Star Bimd in

Italy. After the war, he joined Sonny
Dunham 's band for six months.
For two summers, he played fn
hotel bands in the Catskills, in New
York. He had also played at Ciro's
restaurant from 1960 to 1970s, and
was one of the first performers to
play at Chan's, in Woonsocket, when
the restaurant introduced live music,
in 1977.
Mr. Sherman occasionally played
trombone along with his daughter,
jazz singer Daryl Sherman.
He entered the restaurant business in 1948 with his brother, Julius
Sherman. In 1956, he took over the
Winston restaurant, a.nd changed its
named in 1 1965 to ·the Broaster
House. Destroyed by fire in 1972, the
restaurant was rebuilt 10 months
later at its current location on Pond
Street.
Mr. Sherman attended Providence College. He was a member of
Congregational B'nai Israel, and
B'nai Brith.
He leaves two sons, Benjamin
Sherman of Salem, Mass., and Michael Sherman of Los Angeles; two
daughters, Daryl Sherman of New
York City and Abbe Morrongiello of
Franklin, Mass.; and a grandson. He
was the brother of the late Julius
Sherman.
The funeral service will be held
today at I p.m. in Congregation
B'nai Israel, Prospect Street. Burial
will be in B'nai Israel Cemetery.
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Obituaries

Seymour A. Sherman, 84, _library trustee
By Karen Weintraub
GLOBE STAFF

Seymour Arnold Sherman died
the way he lived: surrounded by
people he loved and who loved
him, even if they had just met him
the day before.
Mr. Sherman, 84, of Lexington,
died Thursday at Massachusetts
General Hospital, three days after
being admitted for congestive
heart failure, He spent those three
days well. He lasted long enough
for one of his four daughters to arrive from Africa, long enough to
ensure that his eldest daughter
had put his house in order, and
long enough to befriend his caretakers.
"He had this remarkable ability
to make connections with people
wherever he was and to form relationships," said his daughter,
Rosslyn Shamash of Lexington.
"Even in the hospital, he made
:onnections with the orderlies
1.nd the doctors and the people
who brought him his food. He
mew their problems. He knew
;heir farhily members' names."
Born in Providence, Mr. Shernan graduated from Providence
:::Ollege with a bachelor's degree in
>hiiosophy and from Bryant Colege with a bachelor's degree in ac:oun ting and finance. He also
;tudied for a master's degree in

Russian history at Salem State
They were always generous in
College.
return, she said, because her faHe later worked as a purchas- ther inspired that in people.
ing agent for Olin Corp. of StamAnother facet of his generosity:
ford, Conn., and the Thompson Mr. Sherman was constantly welChemical Co. of Pawtucket, R.I. In coming exchange students into
1969, he moved his family to the house and inviting people over
Lynn, where he worked for his fa- for dinner. ''When we were kids,
ther-in-law in the real estate busi- we never knew who we would find
ness. He retired early, living off his in our home," she said.
investments.
Mr. Sherman was also conHe put that financial sense to scious about health and exercise.
use for his children. Shamash said He was a weight lifter, lifting free
that when she went to live back weights while lying on a picnic
home for a while after graduating bench, and a strong swimmer who SEYMOUR.A. SHERMAN
from college, her father charged loved dips in the ocean. He ate
her a modest rent. It seemed out of well, forcing his children to skip
At his funeral today, his chilcharacter, but she didn't ask why. high-fat, sugary foods in favor of 'dren will read one of his paems, tiYears later, when she married, he fruits and vegetal>les.
tled "Th~ Stone." The poem reads,
presented her with an IRA ac"He ate okra and Brussels in part: "No future tide, nor other
count worth thousands of dollars sprouts," Shamash said "He place may storm or current take
- the product of the rent money, brought home mango and white me. Eternity cannot erase those
which he had invested for her, be- chocolate and all these exotic loving days of memory,"
cause he knew she wouldn't do it things."
In addition to his daughter, Mr.
Mr. Sherman had a great intel- Sherman is survived by his wife,
for herself.
Mr. Sherman served as a trust- ·1ect, his children said, and he en- Laura (Levine); a son, Matthew L.
ee and vice chairman of the Lynn couraged them. to aim achieve of Newton; three other daughters,
Public Library over two decades high - "reminding us that an A, Hanna of Lexington, Judith of
was not an A, ".his son said - and Harare, Zimbabwe, and Ruth of
and was active in town politics.
Shamash said h~r father insist- use their imaginations. "We never Minneapolis; his sister, Charlotte
ed on giving more than he took.
passed a large house that wasn't a Fisher of Beverly Hills, Calif.; and
"He was the forerunner of fairy castle," Shamash said.
12 grandchildren.
Costco 50 years ago," she said. "He
He was an amateur poet, too,
The funeral service will be held
would buy cartons of vegetables writing verses for every farhily oc- at 1:30 today at Temple Isaiali in
and eggs and put them at the top casion from birthdays to his chil- Lexington, with burial to follow at
of our driveway, and the neighbors dren's medical and law school the Pride of Lynn Cemetery in
Lynn.
.
graduations.
would come and share."

SHERMAN, WILLIAM H.,
81 , of Upton Avenue, died Thurs, day, August 19, 2010, in Providence. He was the beloved husband of Sandra (Lazarus) Sherman
for 52 years. Born in Boston, MA,
a son of the late Barney and Lillian (Swartz) Shechman, he lived in
Providence since 1960.
Upon graduation from Northeastern University in Boston, he became a sports writer for the Boston Globe. For 40 years Bill was
the owner of Sherman & Co., a
stock brokerage firm, retiring 5
years ago. He was a member of
Temple Beth-El and the University Club and was an avid football
fan.
Devoted father of Robert D.
Sherman of Newton, MA · and
Gary L. Sherman of Providence.
Dear brother of the late Paul
Shechman and Sybil Tuton.
The funeral service and Shiva
were private. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in his memory may
be made to your favorite charity.
Arrangements by SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, Cranston.
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MITCHrELL "MITCH" SHERWIN,

88, of 101 Highland Ave'. , a retired company executive, died Monday at the
Philip Hulitar Hospice Center. He was
the husband of the late Pearl (Singer)
Sherwin.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late John and Jennie
Sherwin, he lived in
· Providence
and
Cranston. Mr. Sherwin was proprietor
of the former Singer
Tea Co. and the former Singer Furniture & Home Supply Co., ii} East Providence, until he retired in 1983.
·
He was a gradu~te pf Bryant Col, lege and a .ai~rrib~J:. of its Alumni
Association. ,~ , _
?.,:'' .
He was an adive member· of Temple Emanu-El 'J nd its Men's Club, a
member of the Redwood Masonic
Lodge, serving as its social chairman
for many years, and a member of
Touro Fraternal Association.
·
Mr. Sherwin was . an active volunteer at the Miriam Hospital, for Meals
on Wheels and at the former Jewish
Home for the Aged.
A violinist since early childhood, he
performed with the Warwick Symphony Orchestra and the Providence Civic
Orchestra.
He leaves two sons, Rober.t Sherwin
of 'Pawtucket and Harlan Sherwin of
Canton, Mass., and three grandchildren. He was brother of the late Harold
Sherwin.
The funeral service will ·be held today at 11 a.m. at Temple Emanu-El, at
the comer of Morris Avenue and Sessions Street. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SHERWIN, Mitchell

November 29, 1999. Residence: IOI Highland Ave.,
Providence. Beloved husband of the late Pearl (Singer) Sherwin. Devoted father
of Robert Sherwin of Pawtucket, and Harlan Sherwin
of Canton, Ma. Dear brothi,r
of the late Harold Sherwin.
Loving ·grandfather of Jason, Jeffrey and Gregory.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at II a.m. at
Temple Emanu-EI, comer of
Monis Ave. and Sessions
St., Providence. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may
be made to Make-A-Wish
Foundation, do the Mitchell
Sherwin · Fund. Shiva will be
observed at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sherwin,
22 Bedford Rd., Pawtucket,
Wednesday 7-9 p.m., Thurs. day 2-4 and 7-9 p.m., and
Fnday l-3 "l, p.m. Arrangements by MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 827
Hope St., Providence.
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sHERWlN,Pearl (Si~ger)

.,·
: ~RL
of 455 Me. l , shanticut Valle Par a , died yesterday at Rhode Is d ~{ital. She was
the wife of Mit hell hl'.win. Born in
Providence, a . ght r of the late Harry and Mamie ( ver) Singer, she lived
.. in ~ovidence mOlt of her.: lite before
movt"ng to Cranston two years ago.
· . Mrs, Sherwin was a graduate ~Emeraon Colleae, Boston, and an
·ve
member ol it, Alumni Assoclati n. In
her 8ll'ller years sJte was a teacher In
the Providence and East Providence
public achool systems. She
past
president of the Women's
iation
of the Jewilb Home for the ged, and a

F

m~mber .of its board of trustees. She
was a member
Temple Effl!l,DU•El
and its Sisterhood, the Miriam Hoepltal ,
Women's Association, B'nai B'riUl, and
Ht,dassah.
· Besides her husband, survivors are·
two sons, Robert:D. Sherwin of Paw•
tucket and Harlan Sherwin of Marl. boro, Mass., ;and three grandchildren.
The funeljll service will be held Sun•
day at 1 p~m. at Temple Emanu-El,
Morris Aveni e. Providence. Burial will . /
be in LinCQ~ P!P'k Cemeterv. W•"'wlck. .
!

of

December 9, 1993. Belov~
wile of Mitchell Sher~mResidence 455 Meshanucut ,
Valley Parkway, Cranston,
Dear mother of Harlan Sher·
win -Marlboro, MA. and
Ro~rt D. Sherwin, Paw•
tucket. Devoted grandmoth·
er of Jason, Jeffrey . and
Gregory. Funeral Service 1
m Sunday at TEMPLE
~MANU-EL, Morris Ave. at
Sessions St. . Relatives_ and
friends are invited. ln lieu of
flowers. contributions m_ay
be made to Make-A-Wish
Foundation of RI . Men:ional
Observance to be pnvate.
Arrangements by MOUNT
SlNAl MEMORIAL
CHAPEL.

Chandelle Shindler
PROVIDENCE
Chandelle
Shindler, 91, of 27 Dexterdale Rd .,
an executive secretary at A.C. Bayer
Co., East Providence, for 15 years,
retiring in 1972, died Friday at the
Jewish Home for the Aged.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Hyman and Zlotta (Goldstein) Shindler, she lived in Providence for 42 years ·and had previously lived in Cranston.
She was a longtime member of
the Women's Association of the
Jewish Home for the Aged, and a
member of the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island. She was a member of
Temple Emanu-El Leisure Club, and
the Rhode Island section of the National Council of Jewish Women.
She leaves two sisters, Susan and
Ethel Shindler, both of Providence.
She was the sister of the late Samuel, Murry, Sarah Shindler, Dora
Finkler and Gertrude Mondshein.
A graveside funeral service will
be held today at noon at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

SHINDLER, Chandelle
May 21. I 993. Residence: 27
IJexterdale Rd .. Providence.
Beloved daughter of th e lat e
Hyman and Zlotta (Goldstein) Shindler. Dear sister
of Susan and Ethel Shindler
both of Providence and the
late Samuel, Murray and Sarah Shindler, Dora Finkler
and Gertrude Mondshein .
Dear aunt of several nieces
and nephews. Graveside
Services Sunday 12 noon at
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post
Rd .. Warwick. In lieu of
flowers contributions in her
memory may be made to the
Jewish Home for the Aged .
Shi va w ill be private . Ar rangements by the MAX
SUGARMAN MEMORIAL
CHAPEL. 458 Hope St. (corner or Doyle Ave.).
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SHINDLER, Ethel
September 8, 200.l Resi~ence: Dcxterdale Rd., Prov.idence: Sister of P. Susan
Shindler, Providence, .and the
lat~ Dora Finkler, Sara
Shmdler, Morris Shindler,
Chandelle Shindler Samuel
. Shi~dler and Gertrude Mondshem. Aunt of Charlotte
Pe~n. Carolyn Gold, Susan
TeJada, Florence Nachbar
and the late Samara .Long:
and gi:eat-aunt of numemu~
grancfnieces . and grandnephews. . Graveside service
1?:00 P.M. Wednesday at
Li_ncoln Park Cemetery, WarWIC~. _
Relatives and friends
are 11Mted. In lieu of flowers
contributions may be made
to Jewish Eldercare of R.I. or
Jewish Family Service both
at 229 Wate~an St., ' Prov.,
.R.I., 02906. S~1va to be pri-~te. The ~amlly was assisted
with the arrangements by
SUGAR~-SINAJ
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

ETHEL SHINDLER, 92, of Dexter- .
dale Road; a homemaker, died yesterday at Eastgate Nyrsing
Center,
1
East Providence. · ,,
Born in Providence, a daughter· of
the late Chaim and Zlota (Goldstein)
Shindler, she had lived in- Cranston
and South Proviqence before moving
to Providence. She and her fa!llily
had spent, many suinmers at the Narragan.sett Pier.
. Miss Shindler was known for her
traditi_onal cooking and Creative needlework.
·st:ie had been a volunteer for many
years for Miriam Hospital, the_Rhod1;
Island Heart Associatiol) and Hillel
House, at'Brown University.
Miss Shindler was a member of the
Temple Emam-1el i.,eisure Club and
the Miriam Hospital WomeQ's Association.
She ·leaves a sister, P. Susan
Shindler of Providence; four nieces,
Charlotte Penn_., Carolyn_Gold, Susan
Tejada and Fl9rence Nachbar; and
many great-nieces and great-neph-·
ews. She was a sister of the late Morris, ·samuel, Chandelle and Sara
Shindler, Dora Finkler ana Gertrude ·
M6ndshein.
A graveside service· will be conducted tomorrow at noon in Lincoln
Park Cemetel)', Warwick.

East Providence
. P. SUSAN Sl:IINDLER, 96, of ,198
Waterman Ave,, the owner of the former Abbey Telephone and Secretarial Service, died yesterday at Eastgate Nursing Home.
.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Chaim and Zlotta (Goldsteil).)
Shindler, she had lived in Cranston
for 'several years before moving to
Providence in 1951, and to East Providence in 2004,
Ms. Shindler was a life member of
the Rhode· Island Jewish Historical
, Association, Miriam Hospital Women's Association, and the National
Cm.incil of Jewish Women. She was a
member of the Rhode Island Jewish
Federation, B'nai B'9th, Temple
Emanu-EI Leisure Club and the ·
RhQde Island . I:Iolocau~t Memorial
Museum.
She leaves four nieces, Charlotte .
·Penn and Florence Nachbar, both of
Providence, ard Carolyn .Gold and,
Susan Tejada, both of Washingtqn,
D.C.; and 11 grandnieces and grandi nephews, and, 7 great-grandnieces
' and great-grandhephe,ws. She was

the sister of the late Sara, Murray,
Samuel, Chandelle and Ethel
Shindler, Gertrude Mondshein and
Dora Finkler.
Toe funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in SugarmanSinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

slllNDLER. P. Susan

.

November 21, 2004. Residence: 198 Waterma~ Av~.,
East Providen~. Loving SIS·_
ter of the late Sara, ~u~yi
Samuel, Chaf!delle an-.
~Shindler, Gertrude Mo~
shein and Dora Finkler.
voted Aunt of Charlotte
(Goldenben(J Penn an~ Florence Nachiiar of PfOVldence,
and Carolyn Gold and Sµsan
Tejacla of Washington, DC,
nd the late Barbara Long,
~ 1 grand nieces and .nephe1
and 7 great grand nieces an
hews. Funeral Service
P.M. Tuesday at SUG- '
ARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL
CHAPEL. 458 Hope St, Providence Relatives al)(! fnen~
are in~ted. In lieu of flowers,
·
be Jewish
made
contn'bunons
. nd
to the ·Rhode 1s _a .
Historical Ass<>C1at1on, 130
. Sessions St, Providence, RI
02906 or the Charity of_Your
~oice. Shiva will be pnva:e . .

~i
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and 7-9, Frid~~. 1
?-9 and SunwoY
P.M.

..-OBITUARIES.
Samuel Shindler
PROVIDENCE
Samuel
Shindler, 84, of. the Jewish Home
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., owner of the former Bugle Toy Co.,
Pawtucket, for 45 years before retiring in 1972, died yesterday at the
home. He was the husband of the
late Helen Ann (Udin) Shindler.
Born in Providence, he was a son
of the late Hyman and Jennie (Goldstein) Shindler.
Mr. Shindler was treasurer of the
Chased . Schei Amess Association, ,
and treasurer of the former Providence Fraternal Association: He \Vas
a member of Redwood Lodge 35,
AF & AM, the Palestine Shrine, the
Jewish Home for the Aged, the
South Providence Hebrew Free
Loan Association, the Providence
Hebrew Free Loan Association and
the former 0.H.C.
He leaves two daughters, Florence Nachbar of Providence and
Phyllis Weiner of Barrington; four
sisters, Dora Finkler, Chandelle, Susan and Ethel Shindler, all of Providence, and five grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held today at l Oa.m. at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SHINER, BETSY HOLLAND,

57, of Boynton Beach, FL, died
peacefully at home on April 15,
.20 IO in the presence of her loving
family, from complications due to
breast cancer.
Betsy was an adoring mother,
wife, and friend and was known
for her vibrant energy, beautiful
smile, and amazingly positive outlook on life. She is survived by her
beloved husband,· Harvey Shiner;
her children, Matthew, Jeffrey, and
daughter-in-law Annei step-children, Caryn and Joe Widmer; stepgrandchildren, Alexandra Widmer,
Eve Schroeder, and Drew Shiner;
her fath·er, Robert and step-mother,
Barbara; brother and sister, Robert
and Jill; sister-in-law Carolyn and
brother-in-law Joe Yannuzzi. She
was the daughter of the iate Joan
Margolis. Betsy was born in Ohio
and lived the majority of her life in
Providence, RI and Boynton Beach,
FL. She was extremely active in the
communi!Y and was an·avid
supporter of the Volunteers in
Medicine in Stuart, FL. Additionally, she organized a highly success. ful charitable PAP Walk-a-Thon
for Valencia Pointe Cancer Research Unit in Palm Beach County.
Betsy was previously a member on
· the Board of Directors of the
.
Jewish Federation of RI, Director
of the Aids Challenge, President of
Nannies of .Newport, and an adive ·
member of the Moses B,own
Parents Association.
Funeral service will be held on
Sunday, April 18 at 3:00PM at Beth
Israel Memorial Chapel; 111 I5 Jog
Road; Boynton Beach, FL 33437.
Shiva will be observed at 89 Faunce
• Drive in Providence; RI on Tuesday
. Aprll 20 from 1PM • 4PM and 7PM •
9PM. In' lieu of flowers, the family
. requests donations be made in
Betsy's memory to Volunteers in
Medicine or Valencia Pointe Cancer
Research Unit.
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DAVID A. SHIRO ~
NORWOOD, Mass. - David
A. Shiro, 46, of 21 Liberty Lane,
comptroller for the former
Halpern Bros. Food Brokerage
Co. in Wellesley, Mass., for
eight years, died March 1 at
Norwood Hospital. He was the
husband of Phyllis (Grossman)
Shiro.
Born in Providence, a son of
Estelle (Solomon) Shiro of Warwick and the late M°urray Shiro,
he had lived in Norwood since
1978, previously living in Providence.
He was a graduate of Bentley College. He previously
worked as an officer for C.S.
Packaging Co. of Providence
for 10 years. He was a member
of the Palestine Shrine and the
Redwood Lodge F&AM.
Besides his wife and mother,
he leaves a son, Lee A. Shiro at
home; and a sister, Joyce Shiro
of Braintree, Mass.
A funeral service was held
March 6 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetry in Warwick.
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ESTELLE SHIRO, 7i, of 12596 Ti.c
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SHIRO, Estelle (Solomon)
October ' :i, 1998. Beloved
wife of the late Murray
Shiro. Resident of Boca Ralon. FL; fonnerly of Warwick
and
Providence.
Beloved daughter of Sarah
Solomon, Cranston. Dear
mother of the late Joyi:e and
David Shiro. Dear motl\erin-law of Phyllis Shiro. Dear
sister of the late Sandra
Goldberg and Harrier Cohen .
Devoted grandmother of Lee
Shiro. Dear niece of Mildred
· Miller. North Providence.
Graveside funeral service 12
Noon on Sunday, O!:lober 11
at LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY, Pqst Rd., Warwick:
Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu of !lowers, contributions may be made to
you r favorite charity. Memorial observance to be private. · Arrangements
by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

V

boli Chase Court. Boca Raton, Fla., died
yesterday at home. She was the wife of
the late M¥rray Shiro.
Born in Providence, the daughter of
Sarah (Gray) Solomon of Cranston and
the late Levi Solomon, she was · a resident of Boca Raton for five years, previously living in Warwick a nd Providence.
•
Besides her mother, she leaves a
grandson. She w_as the mother of the
late Joyce and David Shiro and a sister
of the late Sandra Goldberg a nd Harriet
Cohen.
A graveside funeral service will be
held next Sunday at noon in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. Burial will follow.
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JOYCE SHIRO, 47, of 26 Hall Ave.,
Braintree, Mass., died ·Thursday at
home.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
Estelle Shiro of Boca Raton, Fla., and
the late Murray Shiro, she had lived in
-Braintree, for many years, previously
living in Providence.
·
She was a graduate of Chamberlain
Junior College in Boston.
Her mother is her only immediate
survivor.
A graveside service will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. in Lincoln Park Ct:metery, Post Road, Warwick.

SHJRo, Joyce
Resident of B .
FonnerJ O
ramtree, MA
loved aauihirov1dence Be.
Shiro, Boca er of Estelle
merJy of war!arin, FL for.
sister of th IC , RI Dear
Shiro. Grav e . late DaVid .
SerVice 2·00 eside Funeral
Lincoln Park
Monday at
Rd., Waiwick R~et~1y, Post
fnends are in.Vit e at1ves and
menrs by MT. SIN% Arrange.
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MURRAY SHIRO
WARWICK
Murray
Shiro, 74, of 283 Manolla Ave .,
and 1200 NW 80th Ave ., Ma~~ Fla ., founder and president of the form·er C. & S.
Packaging Co., Pr~vidence, for
30 years before > retiring in
1990, died Jan . 16 at the North west Regional Hospital, Margate. He was the ·husband of
Estelle (Solomon) S.hiro.
Born in Boston, .a son of the
late Louis and Eva (Levey)
Shiro,- he lived in W_arwick for
20 years . He moved to Margate
15 year~ ago, while maintaining his summer home in Warwick.·
Shiro was also president of
the former Meed Realty Corp .
and the former C. & S. Coating
Co., both in Providence. He
was a member of Redwood
Lodge 35 , F. & AM, the Palestine Shrine, the Royal Arch
Chapter, and the Scottish Rite.
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughte·r, Joyce Shiro of Brain tree, Mass.;. a son, David Shiro
of Norwood , Mass ., and a
grandson .
The funeral service was held
Jan. 20 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, · 825 Hope .St.,
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park_Cemetery, Warwick.

SJ:URO, Murray
January I 6, 1993. Beloved ·
husband of Estelle (Solomon) Shiro. Residence; 1200
"" N.W. 80th Ave., Margate,
' · r FL; summer resident of 283
~ Manolla
Ave., Warwick.
Dear lather of Joyce Shiro,
\ Braintree, MA and David
Shiro, Norwood, MA . Devot<;)3 ed grandfather of Lee. Fu -. neral services l p.m.
I Wednesday at MOUNT SI._ NA! MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
825 Hope at 4th Sts. Rela·
rv, tives and friends are invited.
•-~ In lieu of flowers, contribuh tions may be made to Amer('.L ican Heart Assoc. Memorial
·
Observance to be private.
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?i SHLEVIN, IRENE F.

f (LABUSH), 91, a resident of

'
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Pawtucket since 1961, died Wed- _j_
nesday, February 29, 2012. She
was the wife of the late Harold I.
Bloom and Samuel M. Shlevin.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Samuel and
Eva Youn stein Labush.
A graduate of
Hope High
School, class ·
of 1938, she
worked for
the Liberty
Club
Soda
Co. in Providence, owned
by her father.
She was the former owner of Art's
Liquor Store from 1940-1961 and
the co~owner with her husband,
Samuel, of Presco's Department
Store from 1961-1983. Most recently, she worked for East Side
Prescription Center for 20 years,
before retiring in 1998.
She was a life member of the former Jewish Home for the Aged, a
former volunteer for the Red
Cross Motor Corp., a life member
of Hadassah and Temple EmanuEl, and a member of the Women's
Auxiliary of Miriam Hospital.
- She is survived by her children,
Harold H. Shlevin and his wife
Barbara of Atlanta, .GA, Arthur
Shlevin and his former wife Irene
of Pawtucket, and Karen S. Fink,
of Providence; her sister Ruth
Tolchinsky of Warwick; and her
grandchildren Ian Fink and AmyBeth S!ilevin. She was the sister of
the late Selma Goldman and
grandmother of the late Dianne
and Annie Shlevin.
Her funeral service will be held
Sunday, March 4th at 1 PM at the
. Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence followed by burial in Lincolri Park
Cemetery, . Warwick. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made
in her memory to the Samuel and
Irene Shlevin Endowment Fund at
Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave.,
Providence, RI 02906 or the Mir• iam Hospital Women's Assoc.,
164 Summit Ave., Providence, RI
02904. Shiva will be observed at
her late residence Sunday 7-9 PM
and Mon. & Tues. 2-4 & 7-9 PM.
For information and condolences,
visit, www.SugarmanSinai.com.
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SAMUEL M. SHLEVIN, 81, of 224
Raleigh Ave., the owner, president and
treasurer of the former Fresco's Department Store until 1977, died
Wednesday at the Oak Hill Rehabilitation Center. He was the . husband of
Irene F. (Labush) Shlevin.
Born in Central
Falls, a son of the
late David and
Frances (Buckler)
Shlevin, he lived in
Pawtucket for most
of his life. Mr.
Shlevin was an
Army veteran of
World War II. After
retiring, he became executive director
of the Providence Hebrew Day School.
·He was a member of B'nai B'rith,
and founder of Henry Friedman Lodge
899, serving as past president and
president emeritus, and was past president of the Central New England
Council.
He chaired the Blackstone Valley
Cancer Society, am;! was the ·first chairman of the Pawtucket Community Action Program . H~ was chairman of the
Downtown Pawtucket Merchants Association, and served on the boards of
the YMCA, the Jewish Family Service,
and Scouting. He was vice president of
the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island
from 1970-77, chairman of the Pawtucket Board of Appeals and Zoning,
and past president of the Hebrew Free
Loan Association of Providence, and
served as honorary president.
He received many awards, including the Jefferso n Award in 1982, the
Blackstone Valley Chamber of Commerce Community Recognition Award ·
in 1983, a nd the Rhode Island Jewish
Man of the Year award. He was a
member of the Kiwanis Club, Redwood
Lodge of Masonry, Temple Emanu-El
and its Men's Club, and various veterans groups .
. Besides his wife, : he ' leaves two
sons, Harold H. Shlevin ·of Atlanta,
and Arthur Shlevin of Pawtucket; a
daughter, Karen Fink of Providence;
two sisters, Rose Cohen of Pawtucket
and Charlotte Weinbaum of Cranston;
and three grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
Sunday at 10 a.m. in Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SHLEVIN, Samuel M.
Febr1ia ry 17. 1999. Beloved
husband of Irene F. (l.abush)
Shlevin of Paw1ucke1. R.I.
Dear fa ther of Harold H..
Shlevin and his wi fe Barbara
of Atlanta. Geori;ia; Al1hur
Shlevin and .his wife Irene of
P:1 wr11rk Pt· ::mrl K:1rPn Fink

of Providence. Loving broth•
er of Ro e Cohen of Pawtucket
and
Charlone
Weinbaum of Cranston . Devoted grandfather of Annie.
Ian and Amy- Beth . Funeral
Services al Mt. Sinai Memorial Chapel. 825 Hope St..
Providence on Sunday Feb·
ruary 2 I sr ar I O am. Rela1ives and fri ends are invited.
In lieu of !lowers, conrribu •
rions may be made ro The
Providence
Hebrew
Day
School or Solomon Schecter
Day School of Providence.
Memori al Observance at his
late residence, 224 Raleigh
Ave..
Pawtucket
through
Tuesday evening.
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. .. · •.. PJ:HLIP, ~ E R. .
Funeral si:rvices for Philip
· Shnider, .70, of 1611 Louisquisset
· Pike, Lincoln, who died. July 15,
were held July 17 at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. ·Burial was in Sharon. ·
The husband of Katherine
• (Fraser) Shnider, he was born in
Austria on Oct• . 28, 1893, a son
of the late Abraham and Pessie
Shnider. He was a resident of
Uncoln for 30 years, . previously
residing in Boston. He was a
wholesale . meat and provision
dealer. He was a member of the
Roger Wllllams Lodge, B'nal
B'rlth, tht! · United Commercial .
Travelers and the Austrian Benefit Assoclation of Boston.
Besides his ,wife, he is survived by two brothers, Max and
. Joseph Shnider of Boston, and
two sisters, Mrs. Rachel Cantor
and Mrs. Bernard Korn, both of
Chelsea, Mass.
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~SHOCKET,
JAMES, 98
years of age, from Cranston,
Rhode Island, and a WW2 veteran, passed away on Feb 2, 2013.
He participated in the Normandy
. Beach invasion, and was among
the first American Soldiers to help
liberate Dachau Concentration
Camp. He was also one of the last
living witnesses present at the official German surrender in France.
Shocket was a
,. lifetime mem1 ber of Temple
Torat Yisrael
and
the
Shriners, and
worked
for
,. the
Hiram
"','iii Walker Com, pany until retirement. He was a member of the
Jewish War Veterans, Sackin- Shocket Post. In 2008, he was
honored for his military service
and bravery with numerous medals presented by Rhode Island
State Senator-Jack Reed.
He is pre-deceased by his mother Rose, father Harry, and brother
Saul. He leaves behind his wife of
72 years, Sylvia, children Saul and
wife Alice, Robin Kulik, ,and
Suanne Shocket and husband
Noah Nason. Also, sisters Grace
Boynick and Lillian Zarum,
grandchildren Ari and wife Susan,
Brandon and wife Kathy, Josh and
wife- Diane, Shayna and' husband
Justin, and Mark and John. Great
grandchildren Maya, Sophie,
Zack, and Jonah.
James was a family man, raised
during the great depression. He
was hard working, and true to his
word. A storyteller, an old-school
tough guy with a heart of gold.
His humor was well-known
throughout the community. He
loved his family, and they loved
him in return. He will be greatly
missed. ·
Funeral ·services will be held
Monday, Feb. 3, at I p.m. in
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be
made to Kosher Meal Site, c/o
Jewish Family Service, 959 North
Main St., Providence, RI 02904.
Shiva will be observed at the Epoch on Blackstone; 353 Blackstone Blvd., Providence, Monday,
3-5 p.m.
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Tb, Providence Journal, Tbl.ll'5day, Nol'embtr 24, 1983

'Rose .Shocket, noted for her work
_on behalf of the aged, dies at 87
I
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PROVIDENCE - Rose Shocket, ., aitend a conference on senior citi87, a resident·member of the Jew-· · ·· ze,ns at the White House by former
ish Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside President Richarct Nixon. Former
Ave., died there yesterday after a . Providence Mayor Doorley appointtwo-month illness. She was the ed her to the committee on Multiwidow of Harry Shocket. ·
·Centers for Senior Citizens. .
She was a former practical nurse .
She wu a uniformed volunteer
in the area for 30 years. Sbe was ~ :of the American Red Cross from
member of Temple Torat YJarael, ;;,J 943 -to l!M9 and received chations
and the Ladies Auxiliary of Jewish from Presidents Roosevelt and TruWar Veterans Sackin-Shocket POil ll)an. She was elected nine times to
5533, named alter her ilon, Saul· the· pretidency of the Golden Agers
shocket, who wu killed In World , of ~e Jewilh Community Center,
War II.
·
and wu a member of the Pioneer
Women.
From 1958 to 1970 she was
Born in Russia, she wu a daugh"honorary president" of the state
ter
of the late Jacob and Anna
agency that preceded the Department of Elderly ·Affairs. She also Zaidman and was a Proytdence
served on the coordinating commit- resident for 70" years.
She leaves a sori, James Shocket
tee of the ttate Senior Citizens,
which becllhe tbe Department of of Cranston; two daughters, Lillian
Aging In Rhode Island, and on the Zarum of Providence and Grace
Task Force on Aging · of the state · Boynlck of West Hartford, Conn.;
Council of Community_Services.
seven grandchildren, and seven
She was appointed a member of great-grandchildren. · ,
The funeral service will be held
the Governor's Advisory Committee on Aging by former Governor tomorrow at l p.m. graveside, LinLicht and received an invitation to coln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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CORP. SAUL SHOCKET
Mr. .and M.rs. Harry Shoeket, of
36 Pratt street, received ·word :,this
week _that their son, Corp; Saul Shocket, 24, _died~r,y, •i!· in 1 the '1
I &uth "i>acifi~- as ' a ' result ' of
gunIshot wound's.
·
A native of Providence, the youth
was graduated . from Hope high
11Chool in 1936 and was inducted into the Army March 26, 1941.
Besides his parents, he leaves a
brother, James -Shocket, and two sisters, .Mrs. Lillian Zarum · and · Mrs.
David Boynick, all of Providence.
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Sylvia Shocket, 98
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Sylvia
Shocket of Epoch on Blackstone
Blvd., died April 14 at Epoch.
She was the beloved wife of the
late James Shocket. Born in
Bangor, Maine, a daughter of
the late Jacob and Alice Cohen,
she had lived in Cranston for
63 years before moving to Warwick and then to Providence.
She wrote poetry and enjoyed
exercising, and volunteered at
the Cranston Senior Center,
teaching exercise classes.
Devoted mother of Saul
Shocket and his wife Alice of
East Orleans, Mass., Robin
Kulik of Cranston and Suanne
Shocket and her husband Noah
Nason of Manassas, Va. Dear
sister of Eunice Morris of Warwick and the late Nathan Cohen, Ada Silverman, Pauline
Cohen and Mae Karas. Loving
grandmother of Shayna, Brandon, Joshua, Ari, Mark and
John. Great-grandmother of
Maya, Sophie, Zack, Noah and
Jonah.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to your favorite
charity.
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. . . SHOGEL, Harry .

7

October 13, 200 1. Residence·
·51 Dartmouth St., Pawtucket. Beloved husband · of the
late Marioh (Bu~kner) Shogel. . Devoted father of Francine · Shogel of Holliston,
MA. Loving ~randfather of
•two grandchildren. Cher- ·
•ished great grandfather of
one greai grandson. Funer:al
services Monday at I PM in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New. (,ondon /\Ve., Cranston. In lieu
of flowers contributions in
his memory may be made to 6
the Miriam. Hospital. Shiva Y,
:"ill _ be observed ·a1 the
0
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.Pawtucket .

.
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HARRY SHO:GEi., 90, of 61 Dartmouth St., a retired painter,. di.e d Saturday at , Miriam Hospital, Providence.
He \V/lS the husband .of the late
Marion (Buckner) Shogel. Born in
. Russia, a son of the late Jacob and Ida
Shogel, he had lived in Pawtucket for ·
30 years, previously .living in Provis
denceand F~ll River. · ·
. ·
Mr'. Shogel.was a painter ~or 40
years, retiring in 1976, and was a
member of the Painters-pnion ..
He was a Navy v.eteran of World
War II, seiving in the _Padfic with the
Seabees, and a member of the Jewish
War Veterans."
·
Mr. Shogel.was a m_ember of'remple Beth-El, and a former member of
Temple Emanu-El. He was a former
volunteer at Miriam Hospital.
The funeral seivice will be held
today at 1 p.m: in Shalom ¥emorial
Chapel, 1100 . New London Ave.,
Cranston. Burial will be in Sinai Me,
morial Park,Warwi9k.
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·or

home
·Frajichle -Sh<igel
an~ Steven.Gra~, 83 'Ro_l!:ing Meadows Drjve, . Holhston, , MA,.- ·· Tuesday· and
-Wednesday 2-4 _and 7-9 PM.

CORRECTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS
HAR~Y StlOGEL, 90, of qi Dartmouth St., Pawtucket, a former union
painter, who died Saturgay at Miriam Hospital, Providence, leaves a <;laughter, Francine ShQgel of Holliston, Mass.; tw<;> gran<:lchildren; 11n<:I a greatgrandson.
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Anna R. Sholes, 76; b9ok reviewer, lecturer
CRANSTON - Anna R. Sholes,
76, of 310 Norwood Ave., a book reviewer and speake,r, died yesterday
at Cranston General ·Hospital. She
was the wife of
Leonard J. Sholes.
Born ip South
Norwalk, Conn.,
a daughter of the
late Julius and
Tillie Kohn, she
ha,d lived in Cranstc;m 50 years.
Mrs. Sholes was a 1935 cum laude graquate of New York University, and a member of Phi Beta Kappa
Honor Society. While teaching English and Latin in the Stamford public
schools in the late I _
930's, she pursued post-gradua~e Stl.ldies a,t Columbia University.
In 1956-57, she was president of
the Sisterhood of the former Temple
Beth Israel. She was .a past worthy
matron of thE) Hope Link Chapter of
the Order of the Golden Chain. In
1966-67, she served as vice president of the Women's Association of
the Jewish Home for Aged, and also
served as a member of the boar.ct for
many years. In 1969-70, she was
president of the Roger Williams
chapter of B'Nai B'Rith Women. She
was a life member of the Miriam
Hospital Wgmen's Association. She
was also a TJ1ember of the Providence Israel Bqnd Campaign , Hadassah .and the National ·council of
Jewish Women .' She was a mei:nber
of Temp,l_e 1_'9_rat Yis.rael and .\ts Sisterhood ,

Mrs. Sholes presented book reviews before many groups throughout the state. She and her husband
traveled extensively, and Mrs.
Sholes frequently spoke to various
groups and organizat(ons about her
travels.
Besides her husband she leaves
four sons, Richard K. Sholes and
state Sen. David H. Sholes, both of
Cranston, and Andrew G. and Steven T. Sholes, both of Warwick; a
brother, Morton Kohn of Greenwich , Conn.; and 10 grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
Monday at 11 a.m. at Temple Torat
Yisrael, 330 Park.Ave. Burial will be
in Lincol.n Park Cer:n._etery, War:wick .
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SHOLES, Ann~ R. (Kohn)
· ,. March 28, 199 I. Belovedc
wife of Leonard J. Sholes.
Residence · 310 Norwood
Ave.. Cranston . Dear. mother
.of Richard· K. an/I Senator
David H. Sholes, Cranston,
Andre w G. and· Steven. T.
Sholes, War wick. Dear sister o(Morton Kohn. Greenw ich,
Ct.
Devoted ·
grandmother- of Nancy, Mi·
chael, Ethan, Samuel, Benjamin , Sarah , Marc, Adam,
Noah and Hope, Funeral services 11 a.m . Monday at
TemRle Torat Yisracl. 330
Park · Ave .. Cranston . Rela•
lives and fri ends are invited.
In li eu of flowers, contributions may be made to The
Sholes Library Fund , C/ 0
Temple Torat ·visrael. Visitin g hours at her late res,- :
dence
Monday
through
Wedn esday ;2-4 ; 7-9 p.m . Ar•
rangements by MOUNT S(·
NA! MEMORIAL CHAP.EL.

She Le,5, le..ona..r-d :}" .

Jo.n uo.('-I I 8 , 2 0 \ 1
members to Israel.
Leonard was a long time member
of and still served on the Board of
Directors ofTemple -Torat Yisrael,
a past member of the Board
of Directors of the Providence
Hebrew Day School which
presented him with the Amudin
Award in 1980 for outstanding
contributions to the school and
to the Jewish Community. He
SHOLES, LEONARD J.
was honored for his leadership
102, died peacefully at home with and service by· the State of Israel
his loving family by his side after a Bonds at the 25th anniversary
short illness. He was the husband of the State of Israel Bonds in
of the late Anna R. (Kohn) Sholes. 1976. J,eonard also donated a
Born in North Attleboro, Mass., prayer garden at the Lincoln Park
he was the youngest child o,f Ce tery.
..
the late Morris B. and Nelli"e
tlie)vas active in co~unity and
(Levingston) Sholes.
· '. civic affairs. He was a member
Leonard . was a graduate of of Redwood Lodge No 35, A.F.
Pawtucket High School '32, & A.M, the Aleppo Shriners of
Providence College '36 and Newton, Mass, Touro Fraternal
Boston University Law School Association, Knights of Pythias,
'38. After law school he operated among others.
Sholes Hillsgrove Country Club,
Leonard is survived by his four
the World's Finest Roller Skating devoted sons: · Richard Sholes
Rink, on Post Road, Warwick, and his wife Manha of Cranston;
RI, with his parents, the late David Sholes and his wife Laurie
Morris and Nellie Sholes, and of Providence, Andrew Shoies and
then with his sons, from 1938 to his wife Trude of Warwick and
1999 when the Rink was replaced Steven Sholes and his wife Dana
with a hotel serving the traveling of Warwick. He was the cherished r
public. Early in his career he grandfather of Nancy and Ross
operated the Lakeside , Casinq, a Gillman, Michael and Elisa
roller skating ~ink and dance hall Sholes, Ethan Sholes, Samuel
outside Willimantic, CT where Sholes, Benjamin Sholes, Sarah
he met and made friends with Sholes, Adam and Lauren Sholes,
many of the big band leaders of Noah and Jackie Sholes, Hope .
the 1930's and 1940's. He also and Charles Pinder, Joshua Sholes
owned and operated the Winter and the late Marc L. Sholes. He
Garden Roller Skating Rink, on was the adored great grandfather
the Cranston-Warwick border, of Kayla and Alexander Gillman,
until it was converted into the - Robbie, Jacqui and Justin Sholes,
Warwick Shoppers World. With Madaline and Caroline Sholes,
his late brother Sampson, he also and Charlotte · and Maxwell
owned and operated the Sholes Sholes. He is also • survived
Riverview Ballroom and later the by many nieces and nephews.
Sholes Riverview Roller Skating Many thanks to his wonderful
Rink in Dorchester, MA. During caregivers: Jean, Theresa, Alani
his Jong career he developed and Christine.
several shopping centers and
He was the brother of the late
commercial properties.
Bessie Lipson, Esther Harris, 1
Leonard and his late wife Bertha Aron, Evelyn Kagan,
Anna were intrepid travelers Alyce Guthart and Sampso.n
and adventurers exploring five Sholes.
continents. After his wife died,
Funeral services will be held
Leonard maintained homes in at Temple Torat Yisrael, 1251
Cranston, Rhode_Island and Boca Middle Road, East Greenwich,
Raton, Florida.
RI on Friday, January 20, 2017 '
From 1966 to 1969, Leonard . at 11 a.m. Interment will be .at
served as President of Temple Lincoln Park Cemetery, 1469 Post
Beth Israel in Providence, Road, Warwick, RI. Shiva will
RI. During his presidency he be observed at his late residence,
was instrumental in building Saturday from 6 to 9 pm, Sunday 1
the Temple_ Social Hall and in and Monday 2 to 9 pm. _
rebuilding the sanctuary after it , In lieu of 'flowers, contributions
was destroyed by fire in 1968. may be made in . his memory
During his second term in office to Temple Torat Yisrael, 1251
in 1971 and 1972, as part of the Middle Road, East Greenwich, RI.
fiftieth anniversary of the temple, For information and condolences
he led a pilgrimage of Temple www.SugarmanSinai.com '
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Warwick
SHOLES, Marc Louis
June 17. 1998. Residence:
I :J3 Merry Mount Dnve.
\Vaiwick. Beloved son of
Steven and Jill (Abrahms)
Sholes. Waiwick. Beloved
grandson of Leonard Sholes
a nd the late Anna Sholes,
Cranston and Robert and
Charlone Abrahms. Houston
TX. Dear brother of Hope.
Adam and Noah Sholes,
waiwick. Fune ral Semce 2
PM Friday al TEMPLE AM
DAVID. 40 Gardner St ..
Waiwick.
Relatives . and
friends are invited. In lieu of
nowers. conuibul io ns ma_y
be made 10 the Marc LoU!S
Sholes Scholarship . Fund ,
d o · Temple AM David_. Memorial observa nce at his late
residence Friday 4-6 PM :
Saturday 9-10 PM : Sunday \
2-4. 7-9 PM : Monday ·
Wednesday 7-9 PM . AJnng- 1
ment
by MOUNT SINAI n
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

MARC LOUIS SHOLES, 20, of 133
Merry Mount Drive, a student at Community College of Rhode Island, died
yesterday at home.
Born in Providence, a son of Steven
and
Jill
(Abrahms) Sholes
of Warwi ck, he was
a lifelong resident of
Warwick.
Mr.
Sholes was a member of Temple Am
David. He was president of the United Synagogue Youth
Chapter.
He was a former Warwick police cadet.
Besides his parents, he leaves a paternal grandfather. Leonard Sholes of
Cranston ;, his maternal grandparents,
Robert and Charlotte Abrahms of Houston. Texas; and a sister, Hope Sholes,
and two brothers, Adams Sholes and
Noah Sholes. all at home. He was the
grandson of the late Anna Sholes.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Temple Am David,
40 Gardner St. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
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Sholes Hillsgrove Country Club
will be closed Friday, June 19th
in memory of
.

Marc Louis Sholes
i..J·/3
2100-2112 POST ROAD, WARWICK
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p_ ~ JtRR IS B. SHOLES
Funeral services for Morris
B. Sholes, 92, of 249 Merrymount
Drive, Warwick, who died Monday
after an illness of six months,
were held the following day at
the Max .Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
He was the husband of Nellie
(Levingston) Sholes.
·
During his lifetime he was a
residential land developer, owner
of a confectionery business and
~erator of several roller skating
rinks.
Mr. Sholes was born in Pilton,
Latvia, on April 15, 1872, a son

of the late Joseph and Yetta (Bloom)
Sholovitz. He had Uved in Warwick
since 1938.
Mr, Sholes startedhisbusiness
career as a plat developer in
Attleboro where he Uved from
1899 to 1915. He was a past president of the Congregation Agudath
Achim there and last survivor of
the group that founded •it in 1911.
Mr. Sholes moved to Pawtucket
in · 1915 where he founded the
National Confectionery Company
which he operated 10 years. There
he was a charter member of the
Congregation Ohawe Sholam, and
he served as vice president and
treasurer.
In 1926 Mr. Sholes beganoperating roller skating rinks and helped pioneer the development of this
amusement business in Rhode
Island. At various times he owned
rinks in Central Falls, at Oalciand
Beach, Rocky Point and Hillsgrove
in Warwick, andinSalisburyBeach
and Dorchester, Mass. He also
operated the Hillsgrove Country
Oub for many years.
Last year Mr. Sholes donated
a stained glass window to the
Providence · Hebrew Day School
in honor of his 64th wedding anniversary on Dec. 15.
He was a former director of
Temple Beth Am of Warwick and
a member of the South Providence
Hebrew Free Loan Association,
the Jewish Home for the Aged,
the Zionist Organization of America, Temple Beth Israel of Providence and Temple Chesed Shel
Emes of Miami Beach, Fla.·, where
he maintained a winter home since
1948.
Surviving besides his wife are
five daughters, Mrs. Louis Lipson,
Mrs. Esther Harris and Mrs.
Evelyn Zucker of Warwick, Mrs.
Archie Aron of West Haven, Conn.
and Mrs. Abraham GuthartofWest
Hartford, Conn.; two sons, Sampson of Miami Beach and Leonard
J. Sholes of Cranston; two brothers, Abraham Sholovitz of Providence and Hyman Sholovitz of
Woonsocket; three sisters, Mrs.
Marcia Wolf and Mrs. Minnie Wolf
of New Bedford and Mrs. Samuel
Horenstein of Waltham, Mass ••
13 grandchildren and 15 greatgrandchildren..
.,,
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Dr. Harry Shulman, Dean
Ot Yale Law School, Dies

I

Ex-City Resident
Was Top Arbitrator
In Labor Disputes
Dr. Harry Shulman, dean of
Yale University Law School, who
was arbitrator in many of the
nation's biggest labor-managemen t disputes, died yesterday at
his home in Hamden, Conn.
A respe cted national fi gu re, Dr.
Shulman's roots were deep in
Rhode Island. Although he was
born in Russia March 13, 1903,
his family moved to Provide nce
nine years later.
His family had little money,
but he had something more precious, the drive to succeed, and
succeed he did, from the fii•st.
He earned money for his education by selling the J ournalIBulletin on the streets, and it
took him just three years to do
Dr. Harry Shulman
four years' work at Brown Uni•
.
versity, where he graduated in Motor_Co. smce 1943. He _wante?
1923. He was Phi Beta Kappa to resign from . this task in 1946, .
in his junior vea r and wo n many but strong urgmg on the part of
prizes.
•
both la?or and _manageme nt
.
.
. caused hun to remam .
A. Whitney Gnswold, pres1- Money was no object and he
dent of Yale, said he was refused a substantial raise on
"shocked" at the news of Dr. the ground that he had to pr~ach
Shulman's d~ath. "Yale a nd th e against too hi gh salariei.; and be!egal profess10n ,1,1ave suffered an cause he didn't want to "run the
, irreparable loss, he said.
risk of developing a financial inJust last month Dr. Shulman terest in the job."
' received a tribu te from many of He was also arb itrator for th e
i the country's top figures in law Bendix Aviation Corp. and the ·
1
. and labor re lations. They _pack_ed Wright Aeronau tical Division of 1
. the ha ll at Ha rvard U~1vers1ty the Curtiss-Wright Corp. In ad. wher~ Dr. Sh\llman delivered a dition, he held many government
90-mmute Justice Holmes lecture positions and was autho r and coon labor relations.
author ~f many legal books.
· Dr. Shulman graduated from In June, 1953, Brow n Unive r- ,
Harvard Law School in 1926 sity conferred on him an hon- !
with special honors and was orary Doctor of Law degree. The
aw arded a $2,000 research fel- citation read, in part: ' 'Distinlowship which enabled him to guished stude nt of the law, able
study for two graduate years practitioner, noted teacher, giftand earn a degree of Doctor of ed in research , you attained high
Juridical Science.
dis tin ction by indus try, fairDuring this period of extensive min~edness
an d
penc_tra~ion.
study a t Harvard-while working Havmg won and fu lly Justified
his own way through-he collab- the compl ete confidence of bo th
orated wifh Supreme Court Jus- laboe_ and management, yo_u hold
tice F elix Frankfurter, one of his a umque place 111 mai~t ainmg
professors, in writing a law book. dustnal peace anct Ill tra1111ng
.
.
.
. others to emula te your own valAft:r a brief perwd as a cor- uable public serv ice."
porat10n lawyer, Dr. Shulman He is survived by his wife t he
became law secretary to th e_ late form er Rea Karrell of Bost~n; a
Supre~e Cour~ Ju st ice_ 1:,-<>ms D. son, Stephen Neal Shulman, a ·
Brandeis and ll1 1930 Jomed th e recent graduate of Harva rd ;
Yale . faculty. He was _named three sisters, Mrs. S arah Blanck,
Sterlmg Professo r of Law 111 1940 Mrs. Etta Lightman and Mrs.
and became dean of th e law Celia Troup, all of Providence,
school. .•
and a brother, Abra ham I. ShulAlthough h e taugh t a full man of Brookl yn, N.Y.
schedule at t he university, he T he funeral will be tom orrow
was continually s,1ug h t after as at 2 p.m. at Temple Beth l sra.cl.
umpire in labor- management dis - Niagara Street, Providence, with
putes. He had serv ed in such a Rab bi Morris Schussheim ofcapacity fo r the United Auto ficiating. Bu ria l wi ll be in LinWorkers, CIO, and the Fdrd coin Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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[nbor A rbitrator

Dr. Harry Shulman Dies;
Dean of Yale \La,v School
Sp r cln l t o !lie 1/rrn!d T rlbu n,
held \y Associate Justice WilHAMDEN~ Conn .. March 20. Ham 0. Douglas of the Unil.ed
Or. Harry Shulman. flfty-one, States Supreme Court .
clean of Yale University Law
"Red ~lacks" Case
School and nationally known
Besides his teRchlng dul.lcs .
Dr . Shulman has bee n one of
the country's most- so ught-af ter
·and busiest arbitrators of labor
ba ttles. He sought to resign as
artitrator between the U. A. W.
an d the Ford Motor Co. in 1946
but remained on the pleas of
bot h sides.
Being a man - In - the - middl e
bet ween the two sides was often
far f rom easy. While he handl ed m any arbitration cases, one
that struck the public's fanc y
was the matter of "the woman
in the bright red slacks ," who
was fined a half-hour's pay on
the ground that her slacks distracted men in the shop. Dr.
S11Ulma.u__Juled l.hat. the person
should notlTii\re ·bccn · repri m ande d since grecr slacks were
tolerated. "Wolves, unlike bulls. ]
m ay be atti·acted by colors other
th an red and by various other
enticements In the art and flt of C
female attire," he wrote.
Pl
Came to U. S. in 19 12
n
Dr. Rnrry Shulnrnn
Dr . Shulman was broug ht t.o b)
.
.
this country by his parents In E:1
labor arb1trat.or, died today at 1012. During his er.rly years in
hi s home at 1100 Ridge Road.
Providence , he he lped support
. Dr. Shulman. a native of Rus - his family by selling newspap ers .
sin, ~a d served as um pire in a practice he continued while in
negotiations between the Ford attending Brown Uni ve rsity .
pp
' Motor Co. and the United Au to
fo
, Workers, c. I. o ., since 1943 _ He
He was graduated from Brown
waR also a rbitrator f or the with_ Phi Beta_ Kappa honors le:
u. A . w. in its dealings with tw o af te1 th1 ee yea1 s. He was g1 ad- M
other fi rms, the Ben d ix Avi a - uated _from H~rvard Law Schoo_! 10
tion Corp. and the Curtiss in tin ee yea1 s lime. as wel l. . D1 . •
Wright Aeronautical Corp .
Shulman beca m e_ a naturalized yr
. Sh lm
f
}
United Stntes c1t.1zen 111 1921.
fl
DJ .
u an. armer y a 1aw
.
rl
srcretary to the late United He was author im d editor of rr=
States Supreme Court Justice several books on labor a nd la w.
Louis Brandeis had been assoc!- and collaborated on one book. a
ate d with Yal ~ since 1930 He "Cases on Federal Jurisdicti o n 1
was Lines professor of Jaw ·thei e and Proce?ure," . with Supreme
in 1939-1940 a nd has bee n S tei- Court Justice Feln: Frankfurter.:
ling professor of Jaw since 1940. For a. year, befor e becornl n g i
The latter ..chair was previously secretary. to the late Just.lee 1
Bra nd eis, . Dr. Shulman prac- t
Deaths
tcled law in New York City. H e C
, ~rn n nr.Y-Et h cl, March JP, 1gss. for- was a member of the New York . 1
111erlr Exccullve Secretary or Protcs- Rhode I sland nnci United States
1 15
ii~~~.(~ 1~n.8 W,~i'o'~r 1
11n1 13! Suprem e Cour t bars.
?i'"~1°,1~i;hJ:d .':id ni~/:/:;\~· 11~"r.'k" Survivi ng Dr . Shulm :111 nre

~~~t~

~r

r~r;

~ ny~·er c~i.~r'a r~~,t~ hi s wifr, l\1 rs . rtea K nrrel Shul- ~
m a n , and a SOil Sl,rphrn Nen l l
SI 1
•
(
1111,.rmr11t orl\'nlc. Please omit' flov.;r rs:
lU man .
('
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Hadi1ssah President, Dies at 100
Rebecca Shul~an, a former
NationalPresidentofHadassah,
the Women's Zionist Organization of America, died on.March
30, at her home inManha_ttan. In
October' 1996, Shulman, who
ha~ been national president
fr~m 1953 to 1956,. turned 100
years old.
"We are deeply saddened by
the death of Rebecca Shulman.
She was with us for an entire
centuryanditisdifficulttoimagineHadassahwithoutRebecca,"
Marlene E. Post, national president of Hadassah said, fondly
recalling her predecessor.
"Rebecca'spassionforlsraeland
the Jewish people have inspired
generations of Hadassah leaders and members and she will
be-greatly missed."
At the time of Shulman's
milestone birthday last year,
Post had noted that "for the first
time in Hadassah's history, a
former national president has
reached the venerable age of
100." Born some 15 years before
the founding of Hadassah in
1912, Shulman was a lifelong
Zionist, first elected as a delegate to the World Zionist Congress in 1929. In 1932, she became a national board member.
As chairman of the Hadassah National Convention in
1945, she called for the mobilizationof thethen-150,000members to become "soldiers" in the
war for Jewish liberation and
nationhood.Acc,ordingtoAbba
Eban, former Israel Ambassador to the United Nations, for
the next three years, Shulman's
home in Stamford was the "core
and hub of activity for the Jewish State"· during the years just
0

pri01\o the establishment of the
state. He, David Ben Gurion,
Chaim Weizmann, Golda Meir
and other activists for a Jewish
state were frequently "whisked
. away to that hideaway" for
. weekend _retreats following
UnitedNationsconferencesand
meetings, Eban said.
A trained nurse an social
worker, in 1946 Shulman was
sent to pre-·s tate Palestine to
study Hadassah's medical services and its ability to absorb
thousands of refugees from Europe. During Israel's War of Independence, she was inJerusa!em and was present ~hen the
State of Israel was proclaimed.
Rebecca was able to transmit
her firsthand knowledge of the
most urgent needs of the fledgling country to her Hadassah
colleagues all over America
when she became Hadassah's
10th national president in 1953.
In 1954, to 'commemorate her
husband, Herman, himself an
ardent Zionist who died in 1945,
she presented 12 paintings by
American artists to the Israel
MuseuminJerusalem,establishing an American wing.
•
After her presidency she continued to devote her talents and
skills to the improvement of
medical services in Israel and
the building of Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Center, today the largest medical
care and research facility in the
_ Middle East.
The matriarch of a large family R~becca Shulman was espedally proud of her late son, Paul,
who was instrumental in build. ing Israel's Navy and became
its first admiral.
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· SHULMAN, RICHARD DR.
7.1 , of Harpswell, Maine,
succumbed to cancer at his home
surrounded by his family on
March 21 , 2014 at 9am.
Richard is survived by his wi(e
Kristin, son Scott Shulman and
wife Ilsa, · daughters Wendy
Donner and husband Andy, and
Deborah Shulman . Dutra and
husband Steven, grandchildren
Jasper, Anya, Dylan, Aiden, two
Joying nephews, former wife and
dear friend Judith Shulman, and a
large community of extended
family, friends -and colleagues. He
WpS preceeded in death by his
sister, Ann Rozen.
Richard was born in Boston,
Massachusetts ·to Frances and
Charles Shulman and was raised
in Swampscott, _MA. Richard
graduated from Harvard College
and Harvard Medical School
where he was president of his
, class. He started his career as a
researcher at the National Institute
of Hearth ·and then moved to
Barrington, RI where he .i,pent
most of his career building and
running his Providence-based
cardiology practice -and tea'ching
at Brown University. In 201 I, he
moved to Harpswell, Maine and
began a chapter of semi- ·
retirement. He spent his winters
skiing at Sunday River in Be_thel
and worked part time in Lewiston,
ME. Throughout his life, Richard
was an avid skier, runner, sailor, ·
al)d cyclist. One of _his proudest
accomplishments was winning the
Lighthouse Trop~y in the 'Newport
Bermuda Race. He lived life to the
fullest and was full oflife.
A service open to all , will be
' held on Monday, Miirch 24, 20l4
at I :00 pin at his home, 7 l>ortside
Extension, Harpswell, ME. The
family will be sitting shiva on
Tuesday, March 25, 2014 from
11 am - I pm. In lieu of flowers,
. donations can be made to US
Sailing, a program that supports
youth sailing education.

S HUi"1Al'i,
~
MELVIN L. SHUMAN, 65, of 36 N.
Clarendon St. died yesterday at Rhode
Island Hospital. He was the husband of
the late Helen J. (Nitishin) Shuman.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Albert and Edith (Berlinsky) Shuman,
he lived in Cranston for 39 years.
Mr. Shuman was a dietary manager
in Rhode Island nursing homes for 12
\years before retiring in 1989. He was an
\).Army veteran of the Korean War. He
().was a member of Temple Torat Yisrael
,and its Men's Club. He was a member
, of the Jewish War Veterans Post 23, and
oJhe Elmwood Post, American Legion.
\ He was a member of the Knights of
• ,.Pyt hias, the American Culinary Federa~ ion, and the Providence Hebrew Free
,l)Loan Association. He was a lieutenant
"-: in the former Cranston Emergency
, Police, a past president and treasurer of
)"jhe Dietary Managers Association, and
\'l. executive director Beach Pond Camp in
Exeter. He was a 1950 graduate of
Bryant College.
He leaves th ree sons, Alan Shuman
of Pascoag, Bruce, Eric Shuman, both
of Cranston, and fo ur granddaughters.
The funera l will be held tomorrow at
I I a.m. at the Max Suga rm an Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St. , Providence. B.urial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery in
Warwi ck.
·
v

. . SHUMAN, Melvin L.
August 8, 1995. Residence,
36 N. Clarendon St., Cranston. Beloved husband of
the late Helen (Nitishin)
Shuman. Devoted father of
Alan Shuman of Pascoag
and Bruce and Eric Shuman:
both of Cranston. Loving
grandfather of Amy, Amanda, Jerinlfer, and Allison .
Funeral Services, Thursday
11 :00 a.m. at the MAX SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL ·
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St.,

(Corner •of Doyle Ave). In
lieu or flowers, contributions In his memory may
ber made to Temple Torat
Ylsrael Religious Schoof.
Shiva will be observed at
the home of Mr / Mrs Erle
Shuman, 41 N. Clarendon
St., Cranston, Thursday 7-9
· Friday 2-4, and Sunday 2-4:
7-9. p.m.
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.. ., ,HEL_EN_.,l~Nl~ -~HU~~N;: 59, .of ,26· .• __

., N: .Clarendon ·st., an · admlillstrator In ...:the BictM~ S_~hOQI ·at .Bro\'{~-- Un ·versbi '),-,
, ·. ty · for 25 •years befpre. retirl'ng"'·fourf-- t
: months ago; dled,""yesterdaf·at Rhcille< .
:. lslan~ Hosp1tal. ._ ~he w~ '!h_e.:_wj!e ~fF ~
• !'Aelvm Shu~an_.
, '.t, ·.• • •. · , - r: -'-.:;, '.i
; -~~• Born .in-Everett,.M~-• a daughter..of~.; "i.
\ the late.Charles and ,Ea1th (Sindel) Niti•.- ~ /
~.shin, ~~e live~ iri.Cranstc;m for:31 'ye~if ;
. , _phe,prevlo,usly_llv~_ln,Pi:ovi~ence. ·'::-l '.'
_. '-. Mrs,_S~umajl 'i"as.a)~1eq1be'r'of-Tem~... ,
. pie T,orat -Ylsrael; _i~ , Sisterhood, , the , r;
- ...' Knights J>ytnias ·. Auxiliary, .the 'Jewish ;
,.W'a.r V{.ar Vete'ra!}s-\~.uxiliary,,· {llr<f the,'•';.
{:;former Jewish'Home'for, the Aged. Sh,e ./ ·
_.·attended'. the Beth · ·Israel ;-.Hospital,.i•· ,:.
. Schpol of Nursirigin Boston. :_ . .
/•·-·'
., .·Besides lier. husband she leaves three'
.- . sons, Alan Shuman of •Pascoag, Bruce . -'l
and _Eric · Sh\1nil\n; both· _of -Cranston; l :(:
· two sisters,· Dorothy -_Mirman of New• · '
: port, "ft,.nita. Freeman 'of · Bpifntr.ee,.
_,, Mass.,-and· "four' ·gran4daughters. She ·
-~\ v~s l~~ si_st~_r -~f the. lat~ l~vi_~~~.tfti- . .
· shm.
, ,, { .
r:.. r.\i' ·"·' ~ , ,
./ : Tl;ie funeral ·~1il'l,eloday·· a:t i•1 a,m· ..
·at _the -Max Sug~rman M,eriiorial · Cha-: , 1
1 pe_
l, '.158 -H~pe_~t;,-,Provi_4~11ce·d 3u~i_ai:[-!f J
'Y'!ll·be ln-1'.;u;ic~l~ P~f k, <:;em~t~ry, wa~f ".;.
wick.
,
·;, ,. , .. _ ... _1 ,. • · t,/
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'RALPH M. SHUMAN

WEST PALM BEACH, Aa. . Ralph. M. . Shuma~, 80, formerly of Providence, a general
manager for Meyer Parking in
Rhode Island for many years
before retiring· 18 years ag9,
· died Sunday, September 30,
1990, atJ.FXMemorial Hospital in Atlantis, Fla. He was the
husband of Freida (Russian)
Shuman.
· Born in Poland, he was a son
of the late' Abraham and Dora
(Izenstein) Schuman:. 'He lived
. in Providence -after being
brought· to this •country as ·an
infa~t. l::le· moved-to Florida 15
_years ago'.
· Besides' his wife he -leaves a
daughter, · Janice Chansky of
Needham, Mass.: a brother,
Louis·Schuman of Cranston; a
sister, Fay · Miller ·of Newton
Center, Mass.; and two grand. children. :: · ·
·
The funeral and burial were
conducted ih Florida·
October 2, 1990.

on

ELSEWHERE

~ SHUMAN, SALOMON S.,
85, of Pembroke Circle, Lake Sa
zy, FL, formerly of Port Charlotte,
FL and Warwick, RI, died Tue!r
day, February 14, 2012, surround
ed by his loving family. He was
the beloved husband of Roberta
(Goldstein) Shuman and the son of
the late Fanny (Schwartz) and
Isaac Shuman.
Sol was born in Havana, Cuba
and raised in Bogota, Colombia,
South America, where he graduated from high school. He received
his certificate from URI in Business Management and Bryant University · in Cost Accounting. He
worked for many years in the jewelry industry, at Coro Jewelry, as a
cost accountant and sample maker: E.A. Adams as a salesman: and
Allen Jewelry where he was plant
manager for over 450 employees.
He was a member of Temple
Am David in Warwick for over 35
years and served on the Board of ·
Directors. He was a member of
Temple Beth El in North Port, FL
also serving on the Board of Directors. After moving to Florida,
he worked for over 11 years for
Publix Super Market and was a
people person - he loved to smile
and make others smile.
He enjoyed wood carving, fishing and was an avid coin collector.
He was an active member of
· Kings Island Homeowners Association and served on the Board of
Directors as Treasurer. He was a
proud Korean War veteran along
with his 2 brothers, Abraham and
Jaime, from 1950 to 1951, where
he was highly decorated, earning
the Purple Heart, b~ing "."ounde_d
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SHUSHANSKY, Ida

(Resnick)
.July 14. 1998. Residence 303
Greenwich Ave, # A.120. Beloved wife of the late Hyman Shushansky. [)evoted
mother of Lillian Lewis,
Warwick, Charlotte (Wolfe)
Gorodetsky. Boca Ra19n. FL.
Dear -sister of the late Israel.
Max.' Samuel a11d Benjamin
Resnick an the late Esther
Richman. Adored grandmother of Manin Lewis.
Joyce Tobkes, Helene Goldstein. Cynthia. Feldman and
William Wolf and 9 great
grandchildren. Funeral Services Thursday al 11 :00 AM
at the MAX SUGARMAN .
MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 458
Hope Str~ I (Cor. of . Doyle
Ave.,) Providence. In lieu of
flowers, contribulions may
be made to your favori te
charity. Shiva will be observed al her late residence
Thu rsday 2-4 and 7-9. Friday 2-4, Saturday 8- 10. and
Sunday 2-4 and 7-9 pm.

1.,/

IDA , SHUSHANSKY, . '103, of 303
Gree nwich Ave., died Tuesday at Kent
County Hospita l. She was the wife of
the late Hyman Stius hansky.
· Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late Louis and Le na (Wishishans ky)
Resnick, s he lived in Warwick for IO
yea rs; previous ly living in Providence.
She had owned-a dressmaking shop
in Providence f6r' ma ny years before
retiring. ·
Mrs. Shushansky was a member of
Temple Emanu-EI and a former member_of Temple Beth David and Congregation Sons of Jacob. She was·· a life
member of the. Jewish Home fo r the
Aged and was the oldest kni(ter fo r Hadasa h's ongoi ng project of donatinghand-made knitted go<>Qs to patients at
Hasb ro Children's Hospital.
She leaves two daughte rs, Lillian

Lewis of Warwick and Charlotte
(Wolfe) Gorodetsky of Boca Raton, Fla.,
five grandchildren .and rine greqtgrandchildren. S he was the sister of the
late Israel, Max, Samuel and Benjamin
Resnick and Esther Richman.
The funeral will be held. today at I 1
a.m. in Max Suga rman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. , Providence. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post
Road, Wa rwk k.
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SHUSMAN, MILDRED
(LANDY)
91, died October 29, 2013. She
was the wife of the late Tevis
Shusman.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Nathan and Sadie
(Golden) Landy, she had lived in
Massachusetts for many years
before moving to Virginia in
2008.
A graduate of the Rhode Island
School of Design with a Bachelor
of Fine Arts degree in portraiture,
she was a former docent at the
Springfield Museum of Fine Arts
and the GWV Smith Art Museum,
both in Springfield, MA. She was
a former member of Kodimoh
Synagogue and Sinai Temple,
both in Springfield.
She is survived by her children,
Joel Shusman and his wife
Melody and Deborah Anne
Snyder and her husband Jeffrey;
. her brother Allan Landy; her
granddaughter Rachel Gleesing;
: and her great-granddaughter Lyla
· Gleesing. She was the sister of
th~ late Annette Halpern and
Loretta Penn.
Her funeral services will be held
Friday, November 1st, at 10 AM
in Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence
with burial in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers
contributions can be made to
Lewy Bqdy Dementia Assoc., 912
Killian Hill Rd. S.W., Lilburn, GA
30047. Shiva will be observed in
Stafford, VA.
.
For
information · and
condolences, SugarmanSinai.com. ·

· WARWICK

BARRINGTON
SHUSMAN, SHIRLEY
EUZABETH (MAUDE)
89, of Barrington, R.I., died in
peace on March 24th. She was the
beloved wife of Dr. Maynard
Shusman for 62 years and daughter of Sam and May (Hurwitz)
Maude.
Mrs. Shusman was born June
20, 1924 in Boston, MA and was
an alumna of Boston Latin Academy and Boston University with a
Master's Degree in Latin American Studies.
Fluent in Spanish, Hebrew and
Yiddish, and active member of the
Jewish community, she imbued
her children with a love of learning and the arts, the importance of
family and a deep appreciation of
their ancestry and Jewish heritage.
Besides her husband, she i~ survived by her children Daniel and
his wife Diane of Sudbury, MA,
Elizabeth and her husband Alec of
New York, NY and David of New
York, NY; her brother Haskell and
his wife E.linor; her grandchildren
Joshua, Marisa, Jesse, Rebecca:
Kayla, Amelia, and Victor and her
great grandchild Bayla. She was
the mother of the late Bayla
Nochumson.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
in her memory may be made to either Friends of the Barrington
Public Library or Hattie Ide
Chaffee Nursing Home. Funeral
services will be held at SugarmanSinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
, St. Providence, with burial in
Sharon Memorial Park. Shiva will
be private. For information and
condolences, SugarmanSinai.com

Tevis Shusman
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Tevis
Shusman, 69, of 10 Chestnut St., a
chemical engineer in polymer research for the Monsanto Chemical
Co. for 38 years before retiring in
1977, died yesterday at home. He
was the husband of Mildred (Landy)
Shusman.
Born in· Bristol; a son of the late ~
Phillip and Augusta (Eisenberg) 0-..
Shusman, he lived in Springfield~
most of his life.
.,
Mr. Shusman received a bachelor 1
of· science· degree in chemical engi- r.')
neering from the former Rhode Island State College, now the University of Rhode Island. He was a mem- "()
ber of the Phi Kappa Phi Scholastic
Honor Society. He was a member of;,
Sinai Temple, a past president of the~
Kodimoh Brotherhood, and was'
scoutmaster of Troop 42 at Kodimoh Synagogue. He was a past
president of the B'nai B'rith and was
a judge advocate of the Jewish War
Veterans Freedman Post.
Besides his wife he !~aves a .son,
Joel Shusman of West Hartford,
Conn.; a daughter, Deborah A·. Snyder of Stafford, Va.; a brothe·r, Dr.
Maynard Shusman of Barrington; a
sister, Barbara Brosofsky of · Providence, and a granddaughter.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Sinai Temple, Dickinson Str~et. Burial will be
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War· wick.
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Louise A. Shuster
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PROVIDENCE - Louise A. Shuster, 74, of 8 Elmgrov~ ,Ave., an ex, ecutive secretary _at '.'. ~e .J~~sh ,
Community Center for many years ·:
before retiring 11 years ago, died..,
. yesterday at Rh~e I;sland,Hospital. . She was the \1\Tiaow: of Ralph Shij~- r - ster.
A lifelong resident of ,Providence, i
she was a daughter of the late 'Ar-· .thur and Estelle (Greene) Abrams.~
~he al5? maintain_ed/ wint~r llome{,
,mWellington, Fla. . · :, .. rl._1
Mrs. Shuster was a member of
Temple Emanu-El and the Jewish ·
Community Center. .
·
She leaves.a stepson,: Mathew D.
Shuster of Warwick; three step-daughters, Grace Goldberg, Lee
Malkin and Adele Zuckerman, all of
Providence; 10 grandchildren and 5
great-grandchildren.
A graveside seryice will be held
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road. o/arwick.
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MILDRED (PHILLIPS) SHUSTER,

89, of New London Avenue, a retired
registered nurse, died Thursd_ay in
Kent County Memorial Hospital,
Warwick.
She was the wife of the late Samuel Shuster. Born in Warren, a
daughter of the late Maurice and
Anna (Morino) Phillips, she had lived
in Providence before moving to
Cranston in 1957.
Mrs. Shuster was a registered
nurse at Rhqde Island Hospital and
the American Heart Association before retiring. She was a graduate of
Rhode Island Hospital .School of
Nursing'.
She leaves a granddaughter, Lisa
Carter of Hamden, Conn. She was
the mother of the late Leslie Carter, '
and sister of the late Edith Fishman.
The funeral will be private.
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Rosella Shuster, 82
NEW BEDFORD, MASS. Rosella Lila Harriet Shuster
of North Dartmouth, Mass.,
died, Jan. 12 at home. She was
the beloved wife of the late Arnold Howard Shuster. Born in
Providence, a daughter of the
late Benjamin and Celia (Talon) Klien, she was a lifelong
New Bedford resident. Rosella worked for the city of New
Bedford at New Bedford High
School until retirement. She
was a member of Tifereth Israel Synagogue.
Devoted
mother of Lori Brown and her
husband, Ira, of North Dartmouth and Bennett Jay Shuster and his wife; Lori, of New
Bedford. Dear sister of the late
Eleanor Sherman and Perry
·Klien. Loving grandmother of
Perri and her husband, Jeffrey,
Julie, Alexa and Jared.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in her· memory may be
made to The National Breast
Cancer Foundation, 2600 Network Blvd., Suite 300, Frisco,
Texas 75034.
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~ph Shuster ·· • _

Scrap .metal dealer for 50 years.
-president.~f two area firms; at 83 = PROVIDENCE - Ralph Shuster,
83, of Elmgrove Avenue, in his 50th
- - year · as a · scrap metal dealer in Cranston and Attleboro, Mass., and
also president of two area firms,
died last night at the . Hattie Ide
Chaffee Home, .El!st Providence. He
-- was the husband of the Jate Clara
(Finkelstein) Shuster.
-~ Mr. Shuster was president of
- Pilling Chain Co., Barrington, and
New England Brass Co. of Tauntoµ,
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Mass.

Born in Poland; he lived in Provi- - dence most of his life.
H -- .
He leaves a scm, ,·Mathew D.
Shuster; •three daughters, Leona
.__ Malkin, . Adele .,Zu,ckerman and
....... Grace Goldberg, all of .Providence;
and 10 grandchildren. •
._
The funeral service . will .be held
today at 3 p.m. at'Max Sugarman
--- Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
-- Burial will be In Lincoln Park
Cemetery, War:wick. ·

_.._ - ~ifusmi; Ralph - ,-- --

June __6.....1.9_83. Residence s·
~ - , Providence.
·Beloved husband of Louise
(Abrams) ~buster . and the
· . late
Clara ,(Finkelstein) I
· Shuster. Devoted father of
Mathew D. Shuster, Mrs.
Leona Malklu, Mrs. Adele - r-Zuck~ and Mrs. Grace
Goldberg, all of Providence.
Loving grandfather of I0
grandcblldren and 1 great

grandchild. Funeral servlces
will be held Tuesday at 3
p.m. at the Max Sugarman
M~rlal .Cl\&pel.458 Hope
--+-h-+-- ·· · · St: In lleu'-or ·flowers c:ontr!_. butlons · may ,be .· made to
your favorite tharity. Shiva
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wW be observed at the home

of•- Mr. -.nd ·Mrs. , Murray
. . . Goldberg, 119 ~(!Odl>wY
· ..'. St, Providence.
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Nathan Shwartz, 91 ,
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Nathan
Shwartz passed away on Dec. 9.
He was the husband of Beatrice
"Bea" (Exter) Shwartz. Born in
Providence, he was a son of the
late Sam and Sadie (Bilgrier)
Shwartz. He lived in Cranston
for more than 50 years before
moving to Warwick in 2006.
In 1946, with his .
father, _he founded
S&W
Television
and
Appliances
in
Providence,
where he worked until retirement. He served in the . US
Army during WWII - European Theatre.
He was the patriarch of. his
family and a former member
of Temple Sinai. He was a
longtime member of the Galilee Tuna Club and won the US
Atlantic Tuna Tournament in
1959 .
. Besides his wife, he is sur. vived by his children Barbara
i Kaplan (Ira), Sharon, Mass.,s
' ahd Larry Shwartz (Roslyn),
Cranston; 4 granddaughters;
and· 5 great grandchildren.
He was the brother of the late ·
Molly Winoker and Walter
Schwartz.
Contributions in his memory
may be made to Alzheimer's
Association - R.I. Chapter, 245
Waterman Street, Suite 306,
Providence R.I. 02906.

WALTER SHWARTZ, 82, of .Boynton Beach, Fla., and formerly of
Cranston, a retired visual technician,
died Monday at Bethesda .Memorial
Hospital, in Boynton Beach.
He was the husband of Rosella
(Jagolinzer) Shwartz; they had been
married for 58 years. Born in Providence, a son of the late. Samuel and
Sadie (Bilgrier) Shwartz, he had settled in Cranston in 1955, and had
lived there for many years before
moving to Florida.
Mr. Shwartz had worked at the· former United Camera fqr many years,
until he retired in 1983: .
An Air Force veteran of World War
II, he served as a corpora!:
Mr. Shwarti had been a member
of Temple Sinai, ir Cranston, and its
brotherhood.
·
He had been a mef\1ber of Big
Brothers of Rhode Island.
Besides his wife, he leaves a brother, N~than Shwartz of Cranston; and
a sister, Molly Winoker in Florida.
A funeral_seIVice will _be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the SugarmanSinaj M!)morial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence.

·'

~ SHWARTZ, Walter
July 26, 2004. Residence
Boynton Beach, Florida.
Beloved husband or Rosella
(Jagolinzer) Shwartz. Dear (
brother of Nathan Shwartz, L
Cranston and Molly Winoker, Florida. Funeral services ll :00 AM Thursday at
SUG*AN-SINAI
)_ _M_E
_M__AL
__
cHAP
__E_L,_458
__

Hope Street, Providence.
In lieu or flowers, contributions may be made to Temple Sinai, :io Hagen Avenue,
Cranston, RI 0?920. Shiva
will be ohserved at the home
or Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Shwartz, 18 Dellwood Rnad,
Cranston, Thurs., 2-4 and 7\l, Fri., 2-4 and Sun.
2-4, 7-9 PM .

_

Rosella "Cookie" Shwartz(1925 - 2017)
SHWARTZ, ROSELLA "COOKIE",
92, passed away Friday, September 1, 2017 . She was the wife of the late Walter Shwartz and the late
Myer Jarcho. She was born in Providence, a daughter of the late Morris and Etta (Bernstein) Jagolinzer.
She was the sister of the late Belle Kotlen and the late Bertha Davis. Cookie is survived by many nieces,
nephews, great nieces, great nephews, great great nephews and the children, grandchildren, and great
grandchildren of Myer Jarcho.
Cookie was the office manager at United Camera until 1994. After her retirement she and Wally
relocated to Boynton Beach, FL. She was a life member of Jewish Hebrew Association of Rhode Island ..
She was a former member of Temple Sinai and its Sisterhood .
Funeral services will be held Sunday, September 3rd at 10AM at the Priest Chapel in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd, Warwick. In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be made to the
Jewish congregation of your choice. Shiva will be held immediately after the funeral until 7PM at
Greenwich Farms Assisted Living, 75 Minnesota Ave, Warwick RI 02888. For information and
condolences, www.SugarmanSina i. com
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Sol Schwartzman, 89
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Sol
Schwartzman, retired professor of mathematics at the University of Rhode Island and
resident ofLaurelmead in Providence, died peacefully in his
sleep at home on Jan. 30 after a
recent diagnosis oflung cancer.
Beloved brother, uncle and
friend, Sol was born in Brooklyn, N.Y., son of Mary (nee
Lerner) and Jack Schwartzman. Ile was predeceased by
his brother Borah Schwartzman and is survived by his
brother Herman Schwartzman
of New York City; his sisterin-law Alice Schwartzman of
Long Island, N.Y., and Coconut
Creek, Fla.; nephews and niece
Michael, Danny, Allan and Amy Schwartzman; their spouses,
children and grandchildren;
and step-niece and nephew Lauren Ostrow and Howard Schell;
and Lauren's children.
Please send donations in his
memory to the Lung Cancer
Alliance or other lung cancer
charity of your choice.
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B. SHOLES

. '·~

f-· Fune_r:il .services ·wee heldj
;Tu esday a t The ,','fa•· SL,gar ,J
frnan Memor;al Chap u Pr~v i~
. B.;.
.~ ence, .n. 1. f o r ,M
. o r 1s
·S hol.e, , 85 , of 249 Merrymount
Drive, Warwick. R. I
- He· · died · ·Mo~da y · at J·ane
Brown Hospital, Frovidence,
R. · I. after six m onths illness.
He was the husband of Nellie
(Levington ) Sholes.
During his lifeti me he was
a residential developer, owner
of a confectione r y business and
operator of several roller skat,ing rinks.
He was a forme r d ir ector of
Temple Beth Am of Warwick
and a member of the Soutth
Providence H ebrew F r ee Loan
Association, the Jew ish Home
for the Aged, The Zionist Organization of America. Temple
Beth-Isra el of Providence a nd
Temple Ch esed Shel Emes of
Miami Beach, where he maintained a winter h ome since •
1948 .
'j
Surviving b esides his wife
' are five daughters, Mrs. Louis
Lioson. Mrs. Esther Harris and
M1:s. Evelyn Zucker of War-·
wick ; Mrs. Archie A r an of West
Haven , Conn ., and Mrs. Abraham Guthart of West Hartford,
Conn.; two sons, S ampson of
Miami Be::ich and Leonard J.
Sholes. of Cranston; two brothers Abraham Sholovitz of
Providence and Hyman Sholovitz of Woonsock et ; three sisters, Mrs. Marcia Wolf and
Mrs. Minn ie Wolf of New Bedford and Mrs . Samuel Horenstein of Waltham. 13 grandchildren and 15 great grand.
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Sampson Sholes; retired owner of skating rinks
QUINCY, Mass. Sampson
Sholes, 79, of 4431 Alton Rd., Miami
Beach, Fla., a former owner of roller
skating
rinks,
died yesterday at
his
summer
home,
Faxon
Commons,
999
Southern Artery.
He was the husband of Ruth (Cohen) Sholes.
Born in Attleboro, a son of the
late Morris and Nellie Sholes, he
lived in Miami Beach for 38 years.
He previously lived in Warwick.
Mr. Sholes had the former roller
skating rinks at Infantry Hall, Providence, on the Boardwalk, Newport,
the Winter Garden, and the Riverview Ballroom, Dorchester. He was
also associated with the Sholes
Hillsgrove Country Club Roller
Skating Rink, Warwick. He was retired.
He attended the former Rhode Island State College, now the University of Rhode Island, and Suffolk
University Law School. He was a
member of Touro Synagogue, New-

port, the Friends of the Ring Theater at the University of Miami, 1
Redwood Lodge 35 AF & AM, the
Lodge Council Chapter of the Consistory of the Scottish Rite, Boston,
and the Aleppo Temple of the Ancient Order of Noble and Mystic
Shriners. In 1989, he received a 50year service award from the Grand
Lodge of Masons of the State of
-Rhode Island. He was a member of
Project Newborn in Miami , and a
member of the Brandeis University
Men's Committee.
Mr. Sholes was an Army veteran
of World War II and served in the
European Theater.
Besides his wife he leaves a
brother, Leonard J. Sholes of Cranston; four sisters, Bessie Lipson, Esther Harris, Evelyn Kagan, all of
Warwick, and Alyce Guthart of
Newington, Conn. He was brother
of the late Bertha Aron .
The funeral service will be held
today at 1:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick .

. . SHOLES, Sampson
May 27, 199 I. Beloved husband of Ruth (Cohen)
Sholes. Residence 443 I A lton Rd., Miami Beach. FL.
Summer
residence
99 9
Southern Artery, Buildi ng
999, Apartment 11 2, Faxon
Commons, Quincy, MA.
Dear brother of Leonard J
Sholes, Cranston, Bessi~
Lipson, Esther Harris, Evelyn Kagan, Warwick. Alyce
Guthart, Newington, CT
and the late Bertha Aron
Funeral Services 1:30 Pm ·
Tuesday at MOUNT SINAi
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825
Hope at 4th Sts. Relatives
and fri ends are invited. In
heu of flowers. contributions may be made to Sholes
L1_brary Fun d, Temple Torat
Y1 srael, 330 Park Ave
Cranston or the Ame rica;
Cancer Society. Memorial
Observance Tuesday 7. 9
p.m. at the home of Leonard
J. Sholes. 310 Nor wOOd
Ave. , Cranston and Wednesday and Thursday 2-4 and
7·9 p.m. at th e summ er residence of Mrs. Sampson
Sholes, 999 Southern Artery, Building 999, Apartment 112. Faxon Commons
Quincy, MA
'
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Abraham Sholovitz

,,

"
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. PROVIDENCE - Abraham Sholovitz,
.96, who lived at the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died yesterday at
Miriam Hospital. He was the husband of
Bertha (Lazarson)' Sholovitz. ·
A former owner 'of shoe stores in
~.Woonsocket and Pawtucket, he was a
liquor salesman in Providence from
about 1940 to 1960. · ·
. He was a member ·of Congregation
Shaare Zedek•Sons of Abraham, and an
honorary life member of the South
Providence Hebrew Free Loan Associ,. ation.
Born in Russia, a son of the late Joseph
1
and Yetta (Bloom) Sholovitz, he lived in ·
Providence for about 56 years.
Besides his wife he leaves four sons,
George Sholovitz of West Palm Beach,
Fla., Harry Sholovitz of Indianapolis and
Max and Herman Sholovitz, both of
West Hartford, Conn.; two daughters,
Mrs. Mary Posner Cohen of Los Angeles 1
-and Mrs. Edith Weisman of Cranston; 12
grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren. ·
·
: A funeral service will be held tomorrow at l l ·a.m. at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. BurJal
will be in Lincoln ,Park Cemetery, War- •
wick. ·
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MRS. GEORGE SHOLOVITZ

j

Funeral services for Mrs. Bertha
(Wolf) Sholovitz, 56, of 57 Beachmont Avenue, Edgewood, formerly
of 1915 Broad Street, Edgewood,
who died Feb. 9, were held at the
Fisher Memorial Chapel, Fall River,
Mass. Burial was in The Hebrew
Cemetery, New Bedford, Mass.
Born in New Bedford, Mrs.
Sholovitz was the wife of George
Sholovitz. She was a residentofNew
Bedford until she moved to Providence 23 years ago. A graduate of
Bridgewater State Teachers College,
she had taught in New Bedford and
in Cranston schools.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El, member and past president of the National Council of
Jewish Women, Providence Section.
She was also the founder and past
president of the Jewish Professional
Women's Club of New Bedford, and
a member of ORT and Hadassah.
Besides her husband, she leaves
her mother, Mrs. Charles (Sholovitz) Wolf of New Bedford; a brother, Joseph G., and a sister, Mrs.
Murray M,· Smith of New Bedford.
The Council of Jewish Women is
establishing a Bertha Wolf Sholovitz
Memorial Fund. Those wishing to
send a contribution may send it to
Mrs. Milton Isserlis of 280 Slater
Avenue.
•/
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Dinah Sholovitz, 94
WEST
. HARTFORD
- Dinah (Davis) Sholovitz, of
West _Hartford, died April 13.
She was the widow of Max Sholovitz. Born in Providence, she was
the daughter of the late Nathan
and Rebecca (Goldsmit_~) Davis.
Mrs. Sholovitz was a member
.of Beth Hillel Synagogue in
Bloomfield and its Sisterhood, the
Auxiliary of the Hebrew Home &
Hospital, Hadassah, and the West
Hartford Seniors.
She leaves two daughters,
Ann Levin and her· husband
Milton, and Barbara Frank.I, all of
West Hartford ; a brother, Louis
Davis ofKansas City, Mo; three
; sisters, Gladyce Davis and Ruth
• Gershman, both of -Warwick,
and ·Miriam "Mimi" Feinstein
,J of. Cranston; four grandchildren;
and five great-grandchildren.
- . She was the sister of the late
Sylvia Kirshenbaum.
Burial was in Beth Hillel
Synagogue
Cemetery, \
' Granby, Conn.
·- =-~ Contributions may be ma~e
to Beth Hillel Synagogue,
Wintonbury Ave., Bloomfiel ,
CT 06002.
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Joseph H. Sholovitz

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - Joseph H. ,SQolovitz, 7_4, tor:merly of
Providence, who owned the former
Nohel Manufactuting' Co. for 25
' years befor:e retiring" in 1974,· died
yesterday at Mount Sinai Hospital,
Miami Beach. He was the husband
, .. of Molly (Blender) Sholovitz. His
, first wife was the late Phyllis (Norman) Sholovitz.
Born in Woonsocket, he was a
· son of the late Hyman and Molly
Sholovitz. He had lived in Providence for 40 years, moving to West
Plam Beach 10 years ago.
Mr. Sholovitz 'was an Army veteran of World War II. He was a former member of Temple Emanu-El
and the Congregation B'Nai Israel of
WoonsocketI.He was , a member of
the Jewish Home for the Aged.
· Besides· his ·wife, he leaves two
daughters, Molly Cort of Manchester, Conn., and Betty Steinberg of
Setauket, N.Y.;, three sisters, Beatrice Greenbaum of Bristol, Isabelle Margolis of Larchmont, N.Y.,
anci' Ruth Cohen ot West -: Palm
• ·Beach;'and six grandchildren. '' ,: . '
1
1
- ': -' The funeral service will •·b'e-'Suni,. day at 11 a.m;' . at ..Conaregation

:· B'NaL ,Iarael, ' 22+q >rospect . St.,
., · • , •-
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WoonSQCket. Burial will be. in LinC?>~n Park Cemetery, Warwick. ,;- ;,,, ,,
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Mrs._ P. Sholovitz--· ----;:
Mrs. Phyllis Sholovitz, 50, of
132 Fosdyke St., a life membor and financial secretary of
the National Council of Jewish
Women, died yeaterday in
The Miira m Hospital, after a
four-week illness. She was
the wife of Joseph Sholovitz,
president of Nohel Mfg. Corp.
Mrs. Sholovi tz also was a
life member of the sisterhood .
of Temple Emanu-El and
Providence Hadassah. She
was an associate member of
Congregation
B'nai
Israel,
Woonsoc ket, and a .member of
The Miriam Hospital Women's Association and the Brandeis University Association.
A daughter of the late Harry
and Mae (B!azar) Norman,
she was born Sept. 30, 1922, in
Pawtucket. She lived in Providence all her life.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by twin daughters,
Mrs. Molly Cort o! West Warwick, and Mrs. Betty Steinberg
of Queens Village, N.Y., and two
sisters, Mrs. Shirley Rotkin of
Providence, · and Mrs. Beatrice Brown of Reno, Nev.
Her funeral will be held
today, with an 11 a .m. s ervi ce
at Temple Emanu-El, Mom!
Avenue. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick .
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ARNOLD DAVID SHbNE, 60, of
Pilgrim Avenue, a retired detective in the
Providence Police Department, died yesterday atthe Philip HLilitar Inpatient Center, Providence.
He was the former husband of Diane
(Cuddy) Little. Born in Providence, he
was a son of the late Frank A and Marion
(Berman) Shone. He was a resident of
Providence prior to moving to Warwick
26yearsago.
Mr. Shone received an associate's degree . from Bryant . College. He was a
member of the Fraternal Order of Police,
and a volunteer at The Samaritans.
Besides his former wife, he leavei; a
son, Adam M. Shone of Warwick, and a
sister, Marilyn Myrow of Lincoln.
· The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 10:30 am. at Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Wa!Wick.

SHONE, Arnold David
.January 16, 2001. Former
husband of Diane (Cuddy)
Ll.ttle, Residence: Pilgrim
Dr., _Wa.rwick. Dear father
·of Adam M. Shone, Warwick. Loving Brother of
Marilyn
Myrow,
Lincoln.
F:uneral service 10:30 a.m.
Thursday . lit SUGARMAN·s1NA1 MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
458
Hope
St.,
Providence. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may
be made to Philip Hulitar Inpatient Center, :50 Maude
~t.. Providence, · R.I., 02908.
Shiva .will be observed at
the
home . of
Marilyn
Myrow, 62 Rockridge Rd.,
Lincoln, Thursday 2-4 and 79 p.m., and Friday 2-4 p.m,
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'' Bom ln·Boston, ~ daughter of the)ate 1
. Max and Sadie (Matison) Berqian; she . 1
! 1lived In Cranston since 1968. She previ- . I
-) !ouslylivedlnProvldence. , .t• · ·,·
l..l!•,,,Mrs. ,Shone· was a · .member of the
.,- Majesti~! Senior, Guild, ,tl:te ,,Cran~ton
1 Senior. Center,.the Hope , Llnk ,o(..the. •·
. Golden · Chain, and Congrega~on
Shaare Zedek.
)
·· ,!'She leaves- a 'son, Arnold 'Shone of
, · Warwick; a daughter, Marilyn Myrow ·
of Lincoln; a brother, Martin Berman of
· Warwick; a sister, Ethel'Mlntz of Cran. stdn, and'a grandson.
'
.,, :.i :Y:he funeral will be held tomorrow at
;1 l a.m, at the Max Sugarman·Memorial .1
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Buri. . al wlll .be,!n.Llncoln .Par~ Ce~etery-'
r
1
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SHONE, Marion (Berman)
April 25 1995
• Residence·
Cranston.• Beloved
·
the late Frank Shone'1Jee of
ed mother of Arnold Shvotof Warwick
one
Myrow of Li~co'fnd ~ l J °
ter of Martin &rman s
wfarcwlck, and Ethel Mind
O
ranston LovJ
mother of Adam Snhg grandneral serv1
one. Fu!I
ces ThurSday at
a.m. at the MAX SU
GARMAN
M
•
CHAPEL, 458 Ho EMORIAL
ner of Doyle Ave
Stu (corflowers, contri~tlo n eu of
be made to the Mina~ Hay
Pita!, 164 Summit
osProvidence Shi
Ave.,
observed ai the hva \viii be
and M
ome of Mr
Piigri;s, 'bmold Shone, 79
Thursday 2-~·•and
dayda2-4, Saturday 7.9' ~~
Sun Y 2-4 and 7-9. '
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SHOOLMAN, Cbarlea, D.
SHOOLMAN, Anita

( HARL~S

(Bowdan)
On 1bunday, November 2,

t

Charlel D., 95, and on Fri•
day, November 3, hla beloved wife of 67 years,
Anita, 93, both of Newton,
MA and formerly of Prov!:
dence, RI. Devote4 parenta
of Lynne and Burt ISll8C80ll
of Lexington, MA., Phyllis
and George Shapiro of Newton, MA and Ira and Unda
Shoolman of Wayland, MA.
Loving grandparent. of 8
and great grandparent. of 6.
Services at the Levine Cha·
pel, 470 Harvard St, Brook·
line on Sunday, November 5
at 2:00 pm. Memorial obaer•

Pti\ \--rR

vance through Wednesday

at the home of Ira and Unda
Shoolman. In lieu.of flowers,
remembrances may be made
to the Solomon Schechter
Day School, 125 Wells Ave., I
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SHOR, Shalva
SHAIVA SHOR, 90, of the Elmwood

Health Center, Elmwood Avenue, formerly ' of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, died· yesterday at the center. Shi;!
was the widow of Lev Lidsky.
Born in Odes,sa, the Ukraine, a
daughter of tl)e late Ilya and Sarah
(Eholich) ~hor, sl)e, lived. jn P,rqyideJ1.ce
f9r several yeari,.'
She was a salei, c)erk in a foot market in Odessa fo~ ;3.Q~~ar,s ~fore r~i:-ing 35 years ago,
.,
She leaves a son, Ilya Lids'5y qf.
Pn>Vidence, and a granddaughter. ·
A graveside service wi).I be held to-.
day at 10. a.m. a,t Lincoln J>ark Cem.etery.J.Warwick. ·
~
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November 13, 1993. Residence Elmwood Health Center, Providence. Formerly of
the Jewish Horne ·ror the
Aged. Beloved Wife of the
late Lev Lidsky. Devoted
Mother of ·uya Lidsky of
Providence. Loving Grandrnqther of 1 Granddaughter.
Graveside Funeral Services
Sunday, 10 a.rn. at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Post Rd.,
Warwick. In lieu of flowers
contributions may be made
to your favorite charity.
Shiva will be private. Arrangements by the MAX ,
SUGARMAN MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, . 458 Hope . St., I I
(co,rner of Doyle Ave.).
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Abraham Shore
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EAST PROVIDENCE - Abraham Shore, 68, of 46 Buckthorn
. Ave., a bakery salesman for the
Consolidated Bakeries Co., Boston,
for 15 years before retiring in 1978,
died yesterday at home. He was the
husband of Molly (Huttler) Shore.
Born in Providence, a son ofthe
late Max and Sophie Shore, he lived
in East Providence 36 years.
Mr. ShoreJserved in the Navy
during World · War II, and was a
member of the Jewish War Veterans. He was a member of the
Knights of Pythias.
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter, Paula Perry of Riverside;
a son, Steven Shore of Seekonk,
Mass., and ~ grandson. He was
brother of the late Claire Gertner
and half brother of the late Benjamin Winnicour.
The funeral service will be held
today at 1 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
1

. . SHORE, Abraham
October 23, 1991. Beloved .
~husband of Mollie (Huttler)
ore.
Residence
46
Buckthome Ave., East Prov.
idence. Dear Father of Paula
r~rry, Riverside and Steven
ore, Seekonk. Devoted
grandfather of Ryan. Funeral Services I p.m. Thursda
at MOUNT SINAI MEMJ
RIAL CHAPEL, 825 Hope at
4 t_h St5. . R~latives and
fnends are invited. In lieu· of
~wers, contributions may
made to The American
Heart Assoc. Memorial · observance is private.
i/
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MRS. MAX SHORE.~,;~ ..
•

•

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
Shore of : 1590A , Mineral Spring
Avenue, North Providence, the
wife · of Max Shore, who died on
Aug·. 8 after a short illness, were
held on Sunday at the Max Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Born in Russia, a daughter of
the late Joseph and Rose Jacobs,
she had been a resident of Providence 48 years. Mrs. Shore was a
member of the Pioneer Women
and the Miriam Hospital Association.
Besides her husband, survivors
are a son, Irving Shore of Pawtucket; a brother, Carl Jacobs of
Providence and four grandch~l""./
dren.
t./
* * *
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SHORE, BEATRICE
(NEMTZOW), 93, of Gainesville, FL, passed away peacefully
at home on Dec. 20th with her beloved husband of 70 years, Harry,
at her side.
Born in New York City, a daughter of the late Abraham & Sophie
(Newman) Nemtzow, she grew up
in Newport and later resided in
Providence and Narragansett.
Besides her husband, she is survived by her children; Michael,
Elon & Jeffrey, 5 grandchildren,
I great-grandchild, her sister
Dorothy Lippman and her brother
Simon Nemzow. She was the sister of the late Dr. David Nemtzow.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday, Dec. 26th at l_:00 PM at
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope St., Providence. Visiting hours will be
Sun. from 7-9 PM at Tamarisk, 3
Shalom Dr., Warwick.
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SHORE, BLANCHE, 97, of Rus.in St., died Thursday, May 7, 2009
1t Miriam Hospital. A lifelong
Providence resident, she was a
daughter of the late Morris and
Sophie (Prebluda) Shore.
She was the co-owner of Food
Basket in• Providence for many
years, retiring 11 years ago.
Blanche attended RISO, studying
fashion design. Devoted mother of
Sharon Waitsman and her husband,
Kenneth, of Seekonk. Dear sister of
Sylvia Weinstein of Highland
Beach, FL and the late Rose Berlin,
Shirley Weisman, Claire Short: and
Edward Shore. Loving grandmother of Brad and his wife, Sherry.
Cherished great grandmother of
Joshua. Graveside services will he
held Mon.day at 11:00 11.m. in
LINCOLN PARK CEMEfERY,
1469 post Rd., Warwick. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in her memory may be made to Home & Hospice Care of RI, 169 George St.,
Pawtucket, RI 02860. Shiva will be
observed at the home of Mr. & Mrs.
Kenneth Waitsmari, 117 Fairway
Dr., Seekonk, Monday, 6-8 p.m.
Arrangements by SHALOM
. MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
London Ave., Cranston.

CLAIRE' SHORE, 86, of 13 Ruskin
St., ~anager !,)f the former Food Basket
Market in downtown Providence, retir-1\.
ing seven years ago, died yesterday at~
Rhode Island Hospital.
· ·
·· ~
Born in ' Providence, a daughter of''
the late M~nis and Sophia (Preblud) ·i
Shore, she had lived in Providence fol1\.
most of her life.
..
·
S1'e leaves a brother, Edward Shore 1
.of Cranston; three siste~•., Blanchet-.>
Shore of Providence, Rose Berlin of,
Newton, Mass., and Sylvia Weinstein in
Fl~rida. S~e was_the sister, of the lat~.
Shirley Weisman.
· • . , .,
The funeral will be held tomorrow at )
12:30 P,,m. ~t th~ Max Sugarman Me-~
morial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi- '-L
dence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park · ·
Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
·/

1

SHO~, Claire
Febru'a1y 25, l99i Residence, 13 Ruskin St., Providence. Dear sister of
Edward Shore, Cranston;
Blanche Shore, Providence;
Rose · Berlin, · Newton, MA;
Sylvia Weinstein, FL and the
late Shirley Weisman. Funeral Services. Thursday at
12:30,p.m. at the MAX
SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope Street
(comer · of Doyle Ave.) ,
Providence. In lieu of flowers. contributions may be
made to your favorit~ charity. Shiva will be observed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Shore, 60 Shirley
Blvd., Cranston, Thursday
2-4, 7-9, Friday 2-4 and ·
Saturday 7-9.

P'1,s _, ~2.~ -0 3

· '9a' SHORE, Edward
April 25, 2003. Residence 60
.Shirley Blvd., Cranston.
Bel<M!d. h11$band . of Madeli~ (Miller) Shore. Devoted
f~ther of Gary Shore of Barnngton, Morrjs Shore of
Suilbury, MA and Robert
Shore of lrviE' NY. Dear
. brol~r of S via Weinstein
of /'!ighland
. , fl., Rose
,Bertin of Newton MA,
Blanche Shore of Providence
and -the late Claire Shore
alld Shirley Weisman. Loving
grandfather of Jacob Sarah
Emilie, Amanda · and' Lewis'.
Funeral Service Monday 11
A.M. in SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New u>ndon Ave., Cranston. In lieu
of flowers contributions in
his memo,y may be ·made to
th~ Ame~can Heart Aswciation. Shiva will be observed
at his late residence" Monda ·
7-9 and Tuesday 2-4· and 7.§

J>.M.

EDWARD SHORE, 86, of 60
Shirley Blvd., a reti~ market owner, and a scientist, ·died Friday at
Rhode Island Hospital.
.
He was· the husbl;tnd of Madeline
(Mjller) Shore. Born in Provi(lence, a
son of the late Morris and Sophie
(Prebluda) Shore, he had lived in
Cranston for 51 years .
He was the Qwne('. of the fonner
Food Bas~et, a family business, in
downtown Provi<!ence f,or over 40
years. He retired_15 years .ago.
· He was also a scientist inyplye(J in
cancer.research.
He was
1938 graduate of the
University of.Rhode Island. He was a
member of Temple Sinai, and a former member of Temple Torat Yisrael. He was a memQer of Redwood
Lodge, AF&AM.
He was an Army veteran of World
War U, serving as a captain in the
Pacific.
Besides his wife, he leaves three
sons, Gary Shore of Barrington,
Morris Shore of Sudbury, Mass., and
Robert Shore of Irvington, N.Y.;
three sisters, Sylvia Weinstein of
Highland Beach, Fla., Rose Berlin of
_Newton; Mass., and Blan_tjte Shore
of Provi<!ence; and five gnmdchildren. He was the brother of the late
Qaire Shore and $hirley Weisman.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Shaiom Memorial Chapel, llOO New London Ave.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park .Cemetery, Warwick. ·
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PALM BEACH, Fla. - Ethel L.
Shore, 76, of 150 Bradley Pl2. died
Monday at Good Samaritan Hospital. She was the wife of Albert
Shore.
Born in Worcester, Mass., a
daughter of the late 1',lathan and
Sarah Lurier, she lived for many
years in Providence before moving
to Palm Beach two years ago.
Mrs. Shore was a member of
Hadassah, the ·council of Jewish
Women, the Miriam Hospital Women's Association, ·and Temple BethEl, all in Providence.
Besides her husband she leaves a
son, Barrie Shore of Providence; a
daughter, Marjorie Gilbert of Rye,
N.Y., and three grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held
tomorrow in Palm Beach.
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FRANCES SHORE, 83, of Jennings
Avenue West Palm Beach, Fla., formerly of Cranston, a retired loan officer, died Tuesday at Hospice of Palm
Beach in Florida.
She was the
wife of the late Jacob Shore. Born in
Russia, a daughter
of the late Phillip
and Netty (Farber)
Shore, she had
been a resident of
Cranston for 36
years before moving to West Palm Beach in 1994.
Mrs. Shore was a loan officer with
the Rhode Island Hospital Trust bank
for 33 years before retiring in 1984.
She was a former member of Temple Torat-Yisrael and its Sisterhood
Hadassah, Ladies Knights of Pythias,
Cranston Seniors Guild, Majestic
Seniors Club and the Rhode Island
Club in Florida.
Mrs. Shore enjoyed playing Canasta and mah-jongg, and she was a •
member of the National Mah-Jongg
League.
She leaves two sons, Philip Shore of
Wyckoff, N.J., and Louis Shore of
Lake Worth, Fla.; a daughter, Beverly
Hoag Quillen of Charlestown; a sister,
Thelma Make of Lake Worth; seven
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. She was the sister of the late
Irene Roth and Catherine "Kitty" Roth.
The funeral will be held today at 1
p:m. in Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

SHORE, Frances (Shore)
August 26, 2003. Beloved
wife of the late Jacob Shore.
Residence, West .Palm Beach;
fonnerly of Cranston. Dear
mother of Beverly Hoag
Quillen, Charlestown; Philip,
Shore, Wyckoff, N.I; Loms
Shore, Lake Worth, FL Loving sister of Thelma Make,
Lal<e Worth, FL; and the l~te
Irene Roth and Cathenne
"Kitty" Roth. Devoted grandmother of David, Kristy,
Andrea and Melissa Shore,
Tiffany Kopaq, Brianne
Hoag; and great 'grandmothe.r
of Emmaline, Jacob and Ehjah Kopacz. Funeral Service
I:OOpm Thursday at SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St., Providence. Relatives and friends
are invited. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be ma_de
to Philip Hulitar Hospice
Center 50 Maude St., Provtdence,' RI 02908. Shiva to be
observed at the home of
Tiffany Kopacz, 41 Rocky
Crest
Rd.,
Cumberland
Thursday 7-~ and Friday 24pm.

Harry Shore, 98
GAINESVILLE, FLA. - Harry Shore, of Gainesville, died
peacefully on June 30 surrounded by immediate family
members and care-givers. He
was preceded in death by his
wife of 69 years, Beatrice (Nemtzow) Shore.
Born in Providence on July
23, 1917, he was the son of the
late Max and Esther Shore.
He will be remembered by his
three children: Michael (Gail),
Elon (Stephen) and Jeffrey (Carol). He was the beloved grandpa
to five grandchildren: Wendy,
Nile, Scarlet, Julian and Robin,
and one _great-grandson Ross.
He leaves many nieces and
nephews as well as a former
daughter-in-law Sue Shore.
The family would like to extend
their appreciation to his loyal
and loving caretaker, Tracey
Young of Gainesville, Fla.
Contributions in his memory
may be made to Temple Beth-El,
70 Orchard Ave., Providence,
R.I. 02906, or Haven Hospice,
devmail@havenhospice.org.
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EAS:r PROVIDENC~ l"::-: liYnlfllll
Slior~. 80,. of . 17 Chur~h St., , vice..
presi<lent of security a~ Illun;lin~tlon
. Concepts and Eµgineering, Inc. in
:-North Kingstown forJO.y~,.died
ycst:erday at home. 1, , , , _ . :., , ,
Born in.l>rovideµce, he W!lS a·son.
1
, of t!te-. J,a~ ,Max and Esther ,(Preb! luda), Spore.1-Je?lived in East ;E>l'Qvi• ,.
1 , ·den~~ -lO years; an<l previoU$lY had ,.
Liv~ in c;:autor_wa ipid,flori4,a,for, 35 :,
1

; 1 years. • (): 1·.- 1t~
1 :
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Mr. Shore graduatedtfrom J?rovi-, ,,

, den~e Co)Jege,,He_w~s.an AtJnyNet-J·
• erli\1,qf.W.Prld War·II. ;•'>'< :r. -i\1J• ,. ••<! .,.
ije.leaves a sister, ~ose Miller of ,
. East.Pi:ovidence, and.a brQther, Har- .·.
. ry SQore of N~agaQsett. :He was a
bro~er of lbe.l!lte .Ma:urice J. Shore.- 111
. A . private: funeral, ser.vice was .
held today at Mount Si.naj. Memonal •.
Chapel, Providence. l}urial was in
LinfinParkCemetery, Warwick ·j
1

-
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.. SHORE: Hyman
May 18, 1992. Residence 17
Church St., East Providence.
Dear brother of Rose MJUer
East Provlden~.
Shore, Narragansett and the
late Maurie!! J. Shore. Dear
uncle of nephews and
nieces. Private funeral ser. . vice took place Tuesday at

Harry ·

MOUNT SINAI ·MEMORI·

AL CHAPEL. In Ueu of .

flowers contributions may
be made to American Cancer Soclet)r. MemorJal ·observance Is. private,

.
I
SHORE, Jacob J. "Jack"
. · ,August 29, ·1993. Residence ·
· 61 NetherlandS Ave; Cranston. ·Beloved· husband of
· .. Frances (Shore) Shore. De.
voted father of Philip Shore
of Midland Park, NJ, Louis
Shore of Lake Worth, FL,
and Beverly Hoag of Warwick. Loving grandfather of
six grandchlldren. Graveside
• funeral aervices Tuesday
10:30 ·a.m. at Lincoln Park
_- Cemetery, Post Rd., Viar., wiclp In lieu of flowers, .
contributions in his memory .
may be made to ·the American Heart Association. Shiva
wlll be observed at his late ·
residence Tuesday. through·
Thursday, 2-4, 7-9 and Friday 2-4 p.m.' Arrangements
by . the MAX sµGARMAN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458

Hope St (corner of Doy le
. Ave).
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.-Jacob -J· • Shore
· .., .,_, ., , . _. ,. ,·
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1t::;:1...fcRANSTON'\ - Jacob J'.- it'Jackl?,
...j l,Shore;_:'.76,. of 61 ·Netherlari~ '. Ave,;·
J(:81). expediter for the former Quonsed
, t:lPoint~:_N13;val Air
-~ .
., ;
f·. ·, iStation · ··
North .
1' '>:'..J
,,
•,i;~Kip~stown, for
L~c/·32 _; years before •
\ ·tlr:etiring in 1973,
f1.·1died Sunday a~
t jCommunity }.{os-,·,
_ipital of Rhoq~ I/l-- _c 1 _ £ii
~
,land. He -W~ t:iie<.·\· ·.• ·,. ' v , ;t.' •
lhusban,d o_f Fran_ce~ (Shote).Snore.'1',~
" ~: Born in· ProVIdence; a· §On of they- ·
ilate LQuis and Minnie (Sudman)/
:shore, he lived in Cranston for -25 ;,
iv
.•
' ' -~ . ·>· •' .: ; : . ·. ·-·:,
• 'i-" l;!ar~....
. . - . ',.. , . : . ' . >, . .
?.~ I ·' Mr.'Shpre had also been.an a~Q:\ ~\' .dant for- the Rhode Island Hospital:,
.\·, !T rust Bank, Edgewood branch, fo~;,
( ,: fou,r Y,ears.:He ·was a member of thifr;
fJ) ~.hode Is~~. Jewish, Fraternal •~ ~
. ;-: ~iation;:;~~.¥aJe~~~ $~ni.9,r. GUil~~
i,Jf the' CranstQn-Senior:Gwld,, and the~
:,:· Proyldence Hebrew,·Fiee Loan·:AJi-~'.'
,·' sociation'. He was a formex; inembeii,, .
of Temple.Torat Yisrael.- :; \rA.:)1:{1,'., ~-11
~ . : Besides his. wife_he
two:-"'
sons, Philip Shore of Midland Park, .
N.J., and Louis Shore of Lake
Worth, · Fla.; a daughter, Beverly
·Hoag o( Warwick, and six grand•
children:
A grayeside service will be held
today at I 0:30 a.m. at Lincoln Park .
iCeinetery, Warwick.
0
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MADELINE "MOLLY" .SHORE, 80,

of 60 Shirley Blvd., a retired teacher,
died yesterqay at Philip.Hulitar Inpatient Center, Providence.
She was the wife of the late Edward
Shore, who died Friday. Born in
Providence, a daughter of the lat.e Mr:.
and Mrs. Cohen Miller, she !,lad lived
in Cranston for 51 year:s.: · She
received both an undergraduate and
a master's degi:ee from the.University
of Rhode Island. .
.
Mrs. Shore had been an eleinen. tary school teacher and reading consultant in the Cranstori.schOQI system
for 23 years, retirinir22 years ago. ·
She was a meml;>er.of Temple Si 0
-nai and a former member of Temple
Torat Yisrael, both in Cranston. She
was· a member of the West Warwick
Group, and · a past secretary of the
Cranston.Senior Guild.
She leaves tfi.ree sons, Gary Shore
· of Barrington, Morris Shore of Sudbury, Mass., and Robert _Shore of Ir. v,ington, N.Y.; an_d five grandchildren.
She was the sister of the late Maurice
Miller and Sarah Krakowsky.
The funeral service wiU be held
. tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Shalom Me- ·
morial Chapel, llOO New London
Ave. .Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.;.·.

SHORE, Madeline "Molly"
. (Miller)

,

April 27, 2003. Residence, 60
Shirley Blvd., Cranston.
Beloved wife of the .late Ed- .
ward Shore. Devoted mother
of Gary Shore· of Barrington,
Morris Shore ,of Sud6ury;
MA and· Robert Shore of Irv- ·
ington, NY. Dear sister of the
late Maurice • Miller and
Sarah Krakowsky. Loving
grandmQther of Ja'rob, Sarah,
Emilie, Amarida and Lewis.
'

'

. Funeral Service Tuesday I I
· · AM. in the SHALOM
. MEMORIAL CHAPEL, . 1100
New London Ave., Cranston.
..Jn lieu of. flowers contrlbu'.tions in her memory may be
made to y04r favorite charity.
Shiva will be observed at her
lale residence· Tuesday. •. 7,9
and Wednesday 2-4 and 7-9
P.M.

ClfANGED NOTICE
'. SHORF., Edward
. The funeral ser'vice h'as been
. ftE§Jed from MONDAY TO
: sew !?AY at Uam in the

' U/U,UM ' '· MEMORIAL

£HAPEL lo coincide with the
a e.1me. . Shiva has been
~edanged to Tuesday 7-9 and
. nesday 2-4, .7-9.
MnderaJ_ of his beloved wife

I,,
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OBITUAlflES
Maurice J. Shore;
retired businessman
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. · Maurice J. "Moe" Shore, 66, of 400
Flagler Drive, former president and
a co-owner of the Allied Flourescent
Manufacturing Co. in Providenpe
since 1946, and founder of Illumination Concepts & Engineering !in
North Kingstown, died yesterday at
his summer home, 336 Olney St.,
Providence. He was the hus~and of
·Fannie (Meller) Shore.
- Born in Providence, he was a son
of the late Max and Esther (Prebluda) Shore. He moved to Florida in

1985.
Mr. Shore was a 1944 graduate of
the the former Rhode Island State ·
College, now the University of
, Rhode Island, and he was a member
, of the URI Alumni Association. He
retired from business in 1986.
Mr. Shore was a contributor: to .
Temple Beth-El, the Jewish Fedeta- \
tion, the Jewish Home for Aged, the .
Jewish Family Service, B'nai B'rith, _ .
the University of Rhode Island, the
Miriam Hospital Foundation, the
Sloan Kettering Institute, Johns ,
Hopkins Medical Center, Perkins In- ·
stitute for the Blind, Meeting Street
School, the Rhode Island Heart Association, the American Cancer Society, the Boy Scouts of America,
the Rhode Island Zoological Society
and the Rhode Island School of Design.
'
He was a member of Breakers,
l
West of Palm Beach, the Executive I '
, Club, West Palm Beach, the Turks ·
Head Club, the Ledgemont Country
. Club and the New Seabury Club.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
daughter, Jane S. Jacober of Pawtucket; four sons, Allen M. Shore of
North Miami Beach, Edward L.
Shore of Warwick, Robert G. Shore
of Los Angeles and Peter D. Shore
of Attleboro, Mass.; a sister, Rose S.
Miller of East Providence; two
brothers, Hye Shore of East Providence and Harry Shore of Jupiter,
Fla., and six grandchildren.
1
The funeral service was to be
held today at 3 p.m. at Temple Beth- ,
El, Orchard Avenue,- Providence. · 1
Burial was to be in Congregation
~ of Israel and David Cemetery,

~
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SHORE, Mollie (Huttler)

MOLLIE SHORE, 69, of 96 Narragansett Ave. died Friday at home. She
was the widow of Abraham Shore.
Born in Newport, a daughter of the
late Louis and Clara (Solotorosky)
Huttler, she moved • to Riverside 40
years ago.
Mrs. Shore leaves a daughter, Paula
Perry of East Providence; a son, Steven
Shore of Seekonk, Mass.; a sister, Marion Spencer of Delray Beach, Fla.; a
brother, Joseph Huttler of Boynton
Beach, Fla., and a grandson. She was
the sister of the late Sadie Jernigan, and
Morris and Harry Huttler.
.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
11 a.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery in
Warwick.
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May 12, 1995. Beloved Wife·
or the late Abraham Shore.Residence 96 Narragansett
Ave East Providence. Dear
Mother of Paula Perry, East
Providence
and
Steven
Shore, Seekonk. Dear Sister
or Marion Spencer, Delray
Beach, FL; Joseph Huttler,
Boynton Beach, FL and the
late Sadie Jernigan and Morris and Harry Huttler. Devoted Grandmother of Ryan.
Funeral Service 11 a.m.
Monday at MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825
Hope at 4th Sts .. ·R~latlves
and fri ends are invited. In
lieu or flowers contributions
may be made to the RI Lung
Assoc. Memorial observance
to be private.

S' \-+o R-S
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Nathan Barrie Shore, 84
EAST GREENWICH; R.I. - Nathan Barrie Shore died June-28.
He is survived by his wife of 29
OBITUARIES I 28

years, Rula
Patterson
Shore.
He
was
born
in
Worcester,
Mass., the
son of the
late Albert
and Ethel
(Lurier) Shore.
He graduated from Moses
Brown School in 1949 and
earned a B.S. in Business Administration from Boston University's Questrom School of
Business in 1953.
He was a veteran of the United States Army, serving from 1953 to 1955.
·
He followed the
family
tradition
of entrepreneurship throughout his life.
H~ owned and operated White
City and White City East in
Shrewsbury, Mass., for more
than 40 years. Like his father,
he was · financially involved
with many other successful ,
real estate investments. He was
a member of Temple Beth~El
and_the Aurora Civic Association in Providence.
Besides his · wife, he is survived by h1s son William Shore
and his wife Amy Yifan Zhou;
sister Marjorie Gilbert and her
husband . Tom; nephews Billy
and Douglas Gorlin; and niece
Wendy Tayer.
Contributio~s in his memory
may be made to the c;harity of
your choice.

THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL
SHORE, Rose (Shapiro).
October ·17, 1999. .Residence:
966C Hope St., Providence.,
Devoted • mother of Myrna ·
(Edward) Aronson of Provi- , ,
dence and Paula (Richard)
Cohen of Exeter, NH. Dear
Sister of, of the late Robert
and · Louis Shapiro. Loving
grandmother of eight grancf-,
children ,and five greatgran~children. . ·. Funeral
Semces will be held , Mon-·.
day ·at I :00 PM at . the MAX
SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL ,
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St
~comer of Doyle Ave.) Pro~'.
1dence. · !n lieu of . flowers; , .
contnbuhons may be · inade ·
to . the Jewish Family· 'Ser-' :,
Vices, 22 I Watennan St
Providence . oi:
·Tempi~
Ema~u-EI, 99 •Taft Ave., .
ProVIdence. Shiva · 'will be ·
.: observed at the home of ·Mr. ·
& Mrs. · Edward · Aronson r
293 Cole Ave. ,' Providence' :
Monday thru Thursday 2.,j' ·
and 7-9 PM and Saturday 7• .
,9PM.
· . i,/
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Providence·:· -·
· ROSE SHORE, 85, of Hope Street,
died yesterday at .Charlesgate Nursing
Home. ·
A ,lifelong Providence resident, she
w.as . a dc\ughter ofthe . late David, and
Pauline (Weissman) Shapiro.
Mrs. ·shore was a member ·of Temple Emanu-E;I.
~he leaves two daughters, 'Myrna
Aronson of Providence and · Paula Cohen - of Exeter, N.H., eight ·graridchildren and five great-grandchildren.' She
was .the ·sister of the late'. Robert and
Louis S):Japiro.
The furieral will be held today at 1
p.in. in Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will tie in Lin:
co)n· Park Cemetery, Warwick. '
;·
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Fonner R.I. supennarkets executive
served on Miriam Hospital boards
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Samuel Shore,
81, of Miami Beach, a former Providence
resident, died Saturday at his home. He
was the husband of Teresa (Slutsky) .
Shore.
Mr. Shore was the president of the Retail Shore Supermarket Chain of Providence. president of the United Public
Markets of New England, a former mem- ·
. ber of the board of Miriam Hospital of
Providence. chairman of the building fund
of Miriam Hospital, and a former member
of the board of the -First Federal Savings
and Loan of Providence.
Born in Russia on Dec. 31, 1897, he ·
·was son of the late Samuel Shore and •Til• ·
lie (Borosofsky) Shore. He had lived in
Maiam Beach for 20 years.
He is survived by two sons, Harold
· Shore of Israel and .Albert Shore of Davie;
Fla.: a daughter," Mrs. Ruth Mondlick of
New Mexico: a brother. Albert Shore of
Providence, seven grandchildren and one
great-granddaughter: · ·
'
· The funeral will be held tomorrow at
11 a.m. at the Riverside Memorial Chapel,
1920 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Fla. Burial
will be _Mount Nebo ·Cemetery, Miami".

·'

SAMUEL SHORE
, - PROVIDENCE - _Samuel
Shore, 83, of the Jewish Home
·, for the Aged; 99.Hillside Ave., a
tire merchant for ,40 years before
retiring 18 years ago, died · September 17, 1989, at Miriam
Hospital. He was the' husband of
the late Jennie (Gold) Shore.
Born in Russia, a son of the
late Abe and Sophie (Danoff)
Shore, he lived in Providence
since 1921.
Mr. Shore was a member of
the former Temple Beth David,
.and the Y.P.B.A.- Association.
He was a resident member.of the
Jewish Home for the Aged, and a
member of its Miny6naires.
He leaves a Son, Herbei:t Shore
of Barnstable, Mass.; two
daughters, Sheila Miller of War.wick : and ;-Anita Chorney of
Cranston; a sister, -Bertha Lecht
. of Providence; seven gran_dchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.
The funeral service. was held
September 19, at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St. Burial was in Lin- coin Park Cemetery, War,wick.
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William Shore
~
(1)

Former l'rovideuce Re~idPnl
Was Supermarket Pioneer
William Shore, ~s, a P'-'!"eer in the supermarket fie I

who once was in the whole•
sale produce business in Prov•
idence, died yesterday at
, Har tford Hospital.
The former Providence resident, husband of Ann (Maron)
Shore, ,recently lived at 2 East
Lane , Bloomfield, Conn.
' He opened his first store in
Fall River in 19m, when the
supermarket idea was in its
infancy. He later opened the
Everybody's l\farket in Hartford and expanded the operation, opening stores in the Connecticut towns of Waterbury,
New Hanm, Naugatuck and
Bristol.
Im 1960 he built the Shoreham Motor Hotel on Asylum
Street, Hartfor d, in cooperation with his late son, C. Howard Shore. The elder · Shore
was president and treasurer
of the Shore Really Co. of
Hartford. He was a member
of the board of d irectors of
Mt. Sinai Hospital of Hartford.
I-ie was born in Russia and
Lcame to the United States in
1904.
Be~ides his wife, he is survived by two daughters , Mrs.
Gerald S. Berson. of Rocky
Hill, Conn., and Mrs. Rita
Morris Buchanan of Hamden,
Conn.; two brothers, Samuel
Shore of Surfside, Fla., and
Albert Shore of Providence;
eight grandchildren and four
grea t-grandchilriren.
The fun eral service will be
tomorrow at 2 :30 p.m . in the
chapel of the Weinstein Mortuary, 640 F armington Ave.,
Hartford . Burial will be in
Beth-Israel Cemetery,' Hartford.
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SHORIN, NORM,.\
of Scalabrini Villa Nursing Home,
pied Saturday, February 22, 2014.
Born Norma Elizabeth Feiblsh in
Memphis in' 1923, she was the
daughter of the late Max and Ada
Feibish. She spent her childhood
in Memphis, TN and the Bronx,
NY. She lived m Great Neck, NY,
Providence, RI, and Baca Raton,
FL.
· She was a woman of many
talents. 5he was a graduate with
honors o'f Hunter C:ollege and
Columbia· Law School. Just after
passing the bar exam, she was
offered a judgeship. She was a
practicing attorney who argued
before the Supreme Court of the
United .States of America. She
also worked as an Assistant
District Attorney in New York
City, Trade Practice Lawyer for
· Sears Roebuck, and a lawyer for
the indigent. She was · a concert
level pianist and was adept at
financial planning and investments
as well as crossword puzzles.
She is survived by her two
daughters Carol Desforges (John)
and Loraine Schwartz (Marty), her
two .grandchildren Leo and Mary
Ann Desforges, and her brothe(
Martin Feibish (Gloria).
She will be buried in New York
beside her parents. Services will
be at the gravesite at Wellwood
Cemetery. ln lieu of . flowers,
donations to her former residences
at Scalabrini Villa, 860 N ·
Quidnessett Rd, North Kingstown,
F,I ·02852 or Tamarisk Assisted
Living, 3 Shalom Drive, Warwick,
RI 02886 will be appreciated.
Shiva will be held at the home of
Carol Desforges on 'Wednesday,
February 26, from 2-4 and 7-9.
www.sugarmansinai.com

Woonsocket
BEATRICE SHORR, 85, of 157 Hemond Ave., a bookkeeper at the former Outlet Co. department store many
years ago, died Thursday at Mount St.
Francis Health Center. She was the
wife of the late Albert Shorr.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Samuel and
Ftances Namarow.
Mrs. Shorr was a member of Congregation B'nai Israel, Hadassa and its
Sisterhood.
She leaves three sons, Edward J.
Shorr of Narragansett, Stephen M.
Shorr of Phoenix, Ariz., and Robert D.
Shorr of Cranston, and four grandchildren.
'
· A graveside service will be held tomorrow at noon in B'nai Israel Cemetery.

SHORR, Beatrice
(Namarow)
On May 13, 1999. Residence:
157 Hemond Ave., Woonsocket. Wife of the late Albert A. Shorr. Moth'er of
Edward, Stephen and Robert'• Shorr. Funeral Service
surlctay at 12PM at The
B'l'!lli Israel Cemetery. Arra~ements under direction
of the Chevrah Kaddisha
and the Holt Funeral Home,
510 So. Main St., Woonsocket Shiva will be observed
S~nday 3-7PM; Monday 25PM in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Shorr, 31 Fairway Court, Narragansett.

. SHORR, 1erab I. ~ .~
t•

Bernice E. Shorr
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' tuate Rd., • floor aecretary at the
former WOODIIOCket Hospl~ for 15
I
yeln before retiriq in 1977, died
,3
Monday -1 Prlrntn1hlrn Union Hoerl , pltal. She WU the widow of Mo~
i).. ,

f

. Shorr, former drculatlon IIWlller'
at the WOOD80Cket can.
.
N \ Bom in Franklin, Mui., abe wu
a daughter of the late David and
.

I '

Miriam (Cline) Simon. She llved ·in
~

.. Woonsocket .50 fear& before moving to Framingham ·a year ago.
~
Mrs. Shorr was a member of Con,>
gregation B'nai Israel, Woonsocket,
~

t ~.

,

FRAMINGHAM, Ma& - Ber115 Cocbi-

~ · nice Evelyn Shorr, 76, of

~

'

Its Sisterhood, and Haddasah.
She leaves a son, David Shorr of •
fT'amtngham; t. daughter, Marjorie
Sandler of Portland, Maine; two
. . ,brotbers, Alan Simon of Parslppany,

· · N.J., and ·,Harold Simon of Moun- _
, talnlide, N.J.; two alsten, Dorta .
· lf.pdel of Belmont,_Maa, and ·shir1ey Cooper of Newton, Ma&, and
four 8f8Ddchlldren.
The funeral was to be held-today
at 11 a.m. at Congregation B'nai Israel, Prospect Street. Burial will be
in B'nal· Israel Cemetery, Woon-

, socket.
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Joseph Shorr, 95
WOODLAND HILLS, Calif. Joseph Shorr, honorary president
of Congregation B'nai Israel and the
former circulation manager of The

Woonsocket
Call

died at
, home in Wood"•, land Hills, Calif.,
~
on Jan. 21.
He is survived by his
,.
f
,.
wife, Frances;
his son, Irwin J.
Shorr, of O!ney, Md.; his granddaughter, Dr. Sloane Sevran, 6'f Calabasas,
Calif.; his two great-grandchildren,
B,ryce and Hunter; his daughter, Ellen
Sevran, of Woodland Hills, Calif.,
with whom he lived, and his brother
Sanford Shorr, of t:,eriden, Conn.
Bor:n in Woonsocket on March
4, 1915, he was the son of Isaac
and Rachel Shorr. He attended
Woonsocket schools and received
his bachelor's degree in 1939 from
Northeastern University. He wrote
his thesis on "Magazine Circulation
from the Independent Wholesaler's
Point of Vie:-N" and later worked for
The WooAsocket News Co., where

,,

"""£ .

J~t,""

I

he started his career in charge of
the magazine department and then
became the manager. ·
He was married August 26, 1944
to the former Frances Blankstein,
also of Woonsocket They celebrated
their 66th anniversary last August
In 1964, upon the death of his
brother Morris, he took over The
Woonsocket
Cali's
circulation
department In 1974, he was elected
president of the New England Asso-
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'I ,..,.- MORRIS SHORR
-:J
Fune ral services for Morri s
Shorr, 54, of 219 Gaskill Stree t ,
Wponsocket, who died unexpectedly
Monday, were held the following
day at the B'nai Israel Synagogue.
Burial was in the B'nai Israel
Cemetery.
Mr. Shorr had been with the
Woonsocket Call since 1924 and
had been circulation manager since
1937. He was the husband of Mr s.
Bernice (Sim on) Shorr.
He was past president of the Inte rnational Circulation Managers
Association and the New England
Association
of
Cir cu 1 at i o ri
Managers. He received a plaque
last year from the Elks during
National Newspaper Week. In 1943
he won top honors for his paper
for circulation promotion in connection with the ICMA conventi on
in Cleveland.
Be sides his widow, he leaves a
son, David, a freshman at the
University
of Rhode
Island;
a daughter, Marie, of Boston: four
brothers, Joseph, Herbert and Albert, all of Woonsocket, and Sanford Shorr of Meriden, Conn.; and
a sister, Mrs. Sarah Klein of Glens
Falls, N. Y.
Honorary bearers were Buell
W.
Hudson,
publisher
and
treasurer of the Woonsocket Call;
Hilding C, Peterson, circulation
director of the Worcester Telegram-Gazette; George Weavill,
circulation manager of the Pawtucket Times; James R. Darke,
ci rcul ation director of the Providence
Journal-Bulletin; Frank
Geohegan, promotion manager of
of the Brockton Enterprise &
Times, and Manuel G. Berm an, ci ty
circulation • manager of the Wor cester Telegram-Gazette.
Bearers were Allan Simon,
Harold Simon, Ralph Mandell ,
Michael Cooper, Arthur Robbins
and Leo Cline.
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obituary of Sanford S. Shorr
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From: justiceofp <justiceofp@netzero.net>
To: rjhist <rjhist@aol.com>
Subject: obituary of Sanford S. Shorr
Date: Tue , Feb 9, 2016 9:56 am

Sanford S. Shorr
MERIDEN - Sanford S. Shorr, 96 , of Meriden , died peacefully in his home on Monday , Feb. 1, 2016.
Mr. Shorr is survived by his wife, Flora (Dobbins) Shorr; his son, Attorney E. Jack Shorr, of Meriden ; his
daughter, Rochelle Trager, and her husband, Attorney Marshall Trager, of Commack, N.Y. ; his daughter,
Melinda Beth Shorr, PhD. and her husband , Michael Schaeffer, of Merion Station , Pa.; his grandchildren ,
Jonathan Shorr Trager, Andrew Shorr Trager, Attorney Jason Shorr Trager, Hannah Shorr Schaeffer, and
Madelyn Shorr Schaeffer; and several nieces and nephews.
Mr. Shorr was born on April 8, 1919, in Woonsocket, R.I. He was the son of Isaac and Rachel Shorr. He
received a bachelor of arts degree from Providence College in 1940 and a master of arts degree from Brown
University where he was appointed a University Graduate Scholar for study toward a Ph .D degree. These
studies were interrupted by World War II when he entered the U.S. Army in 1942. After his honorable discharge
from the service , Shorr completed prescribed courses in Chamber of Commerce administration at Yale
University . In 1956, Mr. Shorr came to Meriden from Woonsocket, R.I. , to take over the leadership of the Greater
Meriden Chamber of Commerce where he became its executive vice president. Mr. Shorr served as president of
the New England Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives. Mr. Shorr's tenure as Chamber head for 29
and half years was the longest of any chamber executive in New England , according to the regional association
of Chamber executives. He was a member of the Kiwanis Club for over 65 years, which included a term as
president of the Kiwanis Club of Woonsocket, Rhode Island and continued service thereafter as an active
mer,1ber of the Kiwanis Club of Meriden . He was a member of Temple B'nai Abraham. Upon Mr. Shorr's
retirement from the Chamber of Commerce in 1985, the Chamber created The Sanford S. Shorr Education
Awards, which are designed to encourage excellent students to continue their education past high school. Each
year the award winners exemplify the high values, outstanding character and dedication to community service
that have epitomized the life of Sanford S. Shorr.
The funeral will be held on Thursday, (TODAY) , at B'nai Israel Cemetery, Mendon Road , Woonsocket, R.I.
Friends and relatives may call upon the family at the Kensington Village home of Flora Shorr, 511 Kensington
Ave ., Meriden on the following dates and times: Thursday, Feb. 4, from 7 to 9 p.m.; Friday, Feb. 5, from 12 to 3
p.m.; Saturday , Feb. 6, from 7 to 9 p.m.; and Sunday , Feb. 7, from 12 to 3 p.m. Donations in memory of Sanford
S. Shorr may be made to Temple B'nai Abraham , Inc. or to the charity of your choicea .
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SHOWSTACK, DR. JAMES N.
77, died September 16, 2015. He
was the husband of Marilyn
(Rubin) Showstack. . Born in
Wakefield, MA, a son of the late
Dr. Irving and Irene . (Golqberg)
Showstack, he had been a resident
of Lexington . for 47 years. Dr.
Showstack was a·graduate of the
University of Vermont and the
University of Pennsylvania Dental
School. He maintained a dental
practice in Wakefield for'.50 years
and was a member of Temple
Shalom Emeth.Besides his wife, he is survived
by his children, Irene .Pappas of
Burlington, MA, Lauren Maschio
and her husband Michael of
Bedford, MA, and Deborah .
Giangrandi and . her · husband
Robert of Woodbine, MD;· his
grandchildren Michaela, Matthew,
Dylan and Emily; and· his sister,
Barbara Lavine and her husband
Jerrold of Providence, RI.
.
Funeral services will be held
Friday, September 18th at 12:30
PM at Tefllple Shalom Emeth; 16
Lexington St., Burlington, MA.
Burial will be private. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in his
memory may be made to the
charity of your choice. Shiva will ·
be observed at his late residence
on Sun & Mon 3-6 PM and at the
home of J_errold . & Barbara
(Showstack) Lavine in Providence
on Sun & Mon 2-4 & 7-9 PM.
For information and condolences,
go to www.SugarmanSinai·.coin:
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CULVER CITY, Calif. - Eva
Shultz, 84~-fopner_ly ·of Providence, died Dec. 29, 1999,.i;t.fter
a short illness. She was the wife
of Henry Shu~tz. S1'_e ~as a i-esi,derit of Culyer City for 27 years.
She_was ~he daughter of th.e
late William and Rose Gordon ..
· She was a member of Marshall
Electronics Corp. for 14 years
and a volunteer. for the Red
Cross and many other_organizations.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by a son, Leonard
Shti,ltz; a sister, Sally Goldstein
of Cranston; and a brother, Tom
Gordon of North Dartt:pouth,
Mass. She was the sister of the
late Anna Sklorff, Minnie
Rubins, Al Gordon and Barney
Gordon.
A private funeral was held
Dec.. 29 in California. l, /
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PROVIDENCE
SIBULl(IN,
(WEISS), 81,

. LUCILLE

of l Butler Ave.,
Providence, a homemaker and Ii.. brarian at R,hode Island.College for
23 years, died October 21, 2006 at
Hallworth House. She was the wde
of the late Merwin Sibulkin.
· Born in Cleveland, OH, a daughter of the late Philip and Esther
(Gottlieb) Weiss, she had lived in
Washington1 DC and San Diego, CA
before coming to Providence in
1963, ·
Mrs. Sibulkin was a graduate of
the former Western Reserve University(now Cas~·western Reserve
University) . As her children grew,
she returned to school earning -a
Master of Library Science degree at
the University of Rhode .Island in
1966. She then worked at the Adams library of -Rhode Island College, where she served as Head of
Technical Services for many years,
untHher retirement in 1988.
·
Mrs. Sibulkin was a member of '
the American Library Association,
a life member of Hadassah and of
the former Jewish Home for the
Aged, and ·a congregant of Temple
EL She · enjoyed reading,
1 Beth
bridge, movies ,and especialfy theate~. She'took pleasure in entertaining relatives, friends and students.
While living in S_an Diego, she was
president of the qursery school parents association at the Jewish Community Center. After coming · to
Providence, ·she organized a book .
discussion group which is still active today. She was an active member of Women of Brown having
served on its Board of Directors and
as Chair of the film group,
Spe is survived by her children;
Ira Sibulkin of New York City and
Amy Sibulkin of NasJwille, TN, and
her sister, Annette Mauer of Rosalyn, NY.
The funeral service will be held
Monday; October 23rd at 2:00 PM
a_t Sugarman-Si11ai M_emorial Chapel, 458' Hope St., Providence, RI
· with burial in Temple Beth El Cemetery, _460 Reservoir Ave., Providence. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Alzheimer's Association, 245 Waterman St., Suite 306, Providence, RI
02906 or the. Home and Hospice
· Care of Rhode Island, 169. George
St., Pawtucket, RI 02860. Shiva
will be observed at Epoch Assisted
Living, I .Butler Ave., Providence
on Monday at 6:30-8:30 PM.
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PROVIDENCE
. . SIBULKIN, MERWIN

79, of
1 Butler Ave., Providence, a
retired Prof es-Sor at Brown University, died July 14, 2006 at Rhode Island Hospital. 'He was the husband
of Lucille (Weiss) Sibulkin. Born in
New York City, a son of the late
Samuel and Augusta (Glickenstein)
Sibuikin, he had been a resident of
Providence since 1963.
· Professor Sibulkin was a graduate of New York University and the
California Institute of Technology.
He was a Professor of Engineering
at Brown University from 19631991, and was a member of Sigma
Xi and Tau Beta Pi. Professor Sibulkin authored over 70 journal articles in.the fields of fluid mechanics,
heat transfer, and combustion. Af.
ter retirement he also pursued interest in ethics, history and music.
Professor Sibulkin served in the
U.S. Navy during WW II.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by his children, Ira Sibulkin of
Brooklyn, NY and Amy Sibulkin of
Nashville, TN; and his brother, David Sibulkin of New York City.
Funeral services Will be held at
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel;
458 Hope St., Providence on Monday at 2:00 p.m. with burial in Temple Beth El Cemetery, Providence.
Relatives and friends are invited. In
-1feu of flowers, contributions may
be made to Hadas·sah of RI, 1150
New London Ave., Cranston RI
02920 or Doctors Without Borders,
USA, PO, Box 5030, Hagerstown
MD 21741-5030. Shiva will be observed at his late residence on Monday 7-9 p.m.
~
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smULIQN:.SQZMAN, .

J>hyllls,(Sil!ger) .

Fntered, int!) ri:st -Se~r

~~~'~ll:
~-1" ,i, .p~,;; ~,
r:-.
-.-:-tJ1
loved Wife of MaYfll!rd Suz-

man and the . late· Mo[ris
Sibulkin, Jr. , Devoted Moth-

er of Gary Sibl.llkin of Lake
Worth, FL . ~ Robert -a,,d
Judi Sibulkip of Laconia,
·NH. Sister ·of the , late Beat~ l.evjn ani! Chet Sing-.
; er. Dear Grandmother of·
, Jodi and Jamie. ~
· at

./ !he , Stane!slty ,~ I

.
I
!

~

. 475 · ·Washingt\in
St.d ::anton, MA pn J!jursday, Dl:tobeii 4; 'at JO AM. In

lieu · :or flowers, dona~
; ·. l!lllY be milde ' to the Phyllis
' and Morris Sibulkin Memorial Fund, do Merrimack
.' · Valley YMCA 7 . Ballard

. Way, Lawrence, MA 01843.

Arnold M. Sidel
EAST GREENWICH - Arnold
M. Sidel, 54, of 58 Blueberry Drive,
owner and operator of Moshassuck
Pharmacy in Providence for the last
15 years and Horgan's Pharmacy in
Lincoln for the· last two years, died
today at the Jane Brown Unit of
Rhode Island Hospital. He was the
husband of Susan H. (Hirsch) Sidel.
Born: in Central Falls, he was a
son of the late Philip H. a:nd Florence (Greenfield) Sidel. He lived in
Cranston before moving to East
Greenwich 16 years ago.
Mr. Sidel was an Army veteran.
He was a member and past president of the Rhode Island Pharmaceutical Association, and he was a
member of Temple Torat Yisrael of
Cranston and its Men's Club. Mr. Sidel was a past scoutmaster of Boy
Scout Troop No. 2, East Greenwich.
Besides· his wife, he leaves two
sons, Steven C. and Philip H. Side!,
both of East Greenwich; a daughter,
Elizabeth S. Side) of Durham, N.C.;
two brothers, Norman Sidel of Merrimac, Mass., and Joel L. Sidel of
Los Altos, Calif.; and three sisters,
Genevieve Linfield . of Worcester,
Mass.,. Rita · Piazza of Medway,
Mass., and Mildred Biliouris of Pawtucket.
.
The funeral will be Friday at 11
a.m. at Max Sugarman 1\'lemorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provdence.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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. . SIEGAL, AARON
~ LEONARD 86, of 24

Sprague
Avenue, diedWednesday at Miriam
Hospital. He was the beloved husband of the late Evelyn (Langberg)
Siegal.
·
Born in Providence, a son of
the late Abra- ·
ham and· R0se
Siegal, he had
lived in Warwick for 35
years.
Aaron
was . a. teletype
.
operator for the
RI Division of Motor Vehicles for
ma.ny years, retiring 21 years ago.
Previously, he was the owner of J.
Art Cleaning and Zipper Co. in
Providence. He was a WW-II Army
veteran and was a member and past
president of RI Jewish Fraternal
: . Association, a member of Cranston
Senior Guild and the former Majestic Senior Guild. Devoted father of
Francine Terrie Pearl and.her husband Allan of Warwick. Loving
grandfather of Stacie and Richard.
' Dear. uncle of Florence Brynes of
Warwick. -He was pre-deceased by
a brother ·and sister. A graveside fu·. neral servii:;e will be held Fdday at
10:30 a.m. in -LINCOLN' PARK
CEMETERY, 1469 Post Rd., Warwick. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be nrade
to the American Diabetes Associa, lion or the American Heart Associ. ation. Shiva will be observed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Pearl,
; 159 Underwood Avenue, Warwick,
Friday 2-4 and Sunday 2-8 p.m. Arrangements by S}iALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, Cranston. ·
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Funeral services for Abie Siegal, 72, of. 152 Prairie Avenue,
who died Aug. 26; were held the
following day afthe MaxSugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery. He was
the husband of the late ·Rose (Mednick) Siegal.
,.
. Bo~n Sept•. 10; 11392) · ·he· was •
· the son of '. the ,late Mr. _and Mrs.
Chuna Siegal~ He was a member of
Congregation ·. Sha.are Zedek, the
Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal Association, the South Providence
-Hebrew Fre.e LoanAssociationand
the-Rumanian Congregation.
· He ·is · survived by two sons,
' Aaron · Siegal of ·. Providence and
. Max·Slegal -of ~ord, Conn., and
,·nve-.gr!lJldchlldren. .. ...
•
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Sl[GAL, Donald Alan
January 13, 2004. Residence
West Lorrainne St., Glendale,
CA Beloved • son of Mollie
(Marks) Siegal of Hallandale
FL and tlie late Herbert sie'.
gal ; dear brother of Byron
Siegal of Portsmouth, NH.
Cherished fiance of Eve Benskin of Glendale, CA. Funeral
service Friday 10 a.m. in
Temple Shalom, 220 Valley
Rd., Middletown, RJ. In lieu
of flowers contributions in
his memory may be made to
The Lymphoma & Leukemia
Society, 15 Sockanosset
Crossroad, Cranston, RI
02920. Shiva will be observed
at 101 Ocean Rd., Narragansett, RI Saturday 6-8 p.m.,
Sunday through Wednesday
2-4 and 6-8 p.m., and Thurs-

~iIAtciJ·m.Arra~eo~

CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston, RI

DONALD ALAN SIEGAL, 53, of
245 West Lorrainne St., Glendale,
Calif., a music and lyrics writer, die<;l
Tuesday ·at UCLA Medical Center,
Los Angeles:
He was the fiancee of Eve Benskin
of Giendale, arid the former husband
of Joan Cade. Bo.rn in Worcester,
Mass., a son of Mollie (Marks) Siegal
of Hallandale, Fla., and the late Herbert Siegal, he hap lived in New ,Y ork
City for 20 years before moving to
California 12 yea rs ago. .
Mr. Siegal was a music and lyrics
composer whose projects .had in- ·
eluded a Lewis and Clarke Expedition musical with LARK Theatre in
New York and the show My Wife's
Name is Maurice. · ·
He was a· staff writer for Captain
Kangaroo, and wrote songs for Sesame Street, The Muppet Show and
Frosty the Snowman, as well as numerous other television shows.
He was a 1972graduateofthe New
York University· Class and attende_d
Mannes College in New York, where
he studied musical composition. He
had also also studied with jazz pianist
Ray Santisi.
· ·
Mr. Siegal was · a member of
Broadcast Music Incorporated and
the Dramatist Guild.
.
He enjoyed hiking.
Besides his mother; fiancee and
former wife, he leaves a brother, Byron Siegal of Portsmouth, N.H.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 10 a.m . .in Temple Shalom, 220 Valley Rd., Middletown.
Burial will follow in Island Cemetery,
Newport.
~
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PROVIDENCE
SIEGAL, ESTELLE (WIDTE),
of Providence, RI passed away
January 18, 2012. She was 90
years old. She was the widow of
the late James M. Siegal, president
of the fonner City Hall Store located in downtown Providence on
Westminster Street. She was a devoted mother, a master bridge
player and an avid golfer. Prior to
her marriage, she worked with her
brothers at their · Boston store,
M,P. White Hardware, founded by
her father in 1900.·
She is survived by her three chi!~
dren, Margery Siegal Tarshis (the
late Marc Tarshis) of Los Angeles,·
California; Nancy Siegal Harris
. (the late Harold Harris) of Provi: dence; and Ethan Siegal (Priscilla)
ofBethesda, Maryland. She is also survived by her four grandchil: dren, Adam Tarshis of Los Angeles, California; Rachel Tarshis
Spiegelman of Los Angeles, California; Katherine Siegel and Elizabeth Siegal 9f Bethesda, Maryland; aijd her great-grandson Jake
Spiegelman of Los Angeles, California. She was preceded in death
by her siblings Theodore White,
Maurice White, and Charlotte
White Rubenstein.
Graveside services will be held
at Temple Beth-El Cemetery, 401
Reservolr Avenue, Cranston, RI
02910 at 9:30 am on Sunday, January 22nd. In lieu offlowers, donations niay be made to the Harris
Center at Massachusetts General
Hospital, 2 Longfellow Place,
Suite 200, Boston, MA 02114 or
to the Alzheimer's AssociationRhode Island Chapter at 245 Watennan Street, Suite 306, Providence, RI 02906. Shiva will be observed from 12-5 pm on Sunday at
76 Lincoln Avenue, Providence.
For infonnation and condolences
visit, www.SugarmanSinai.com.
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WARWICK
SIEGAL, EVEL VN, 84, of Sprague Avenue, died Friday at the Miriam Hospital. She.was the beloved
wife of Aaron Siegal. They were
married for 61 years.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late David and Sarah (Brill)
. Langberg, she had Jived. in War, wick for 33 years, She worked for
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. for
: many years, retiring 22 years ago.
Evelyn was a member of the Cranston Senior Guild and the former
Majestic Guild.
Devoted mother of Francine Terrie Pearl and her husband Allan of
Warwick. Dear sister of R9sella
Kaufman · of Warwick. · Loving
grandmother of Stacie and Richard.
Graveside .services will be held
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. in .LINCOLN
PARK CEMETERY, 1469 Post
Road, .Warwick. In lieu of flowers,
. contributions in her memory may
: be made to the American Heart Association.: Shiva will be observed at
. the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Allan
Pearl, . 159 Underwood · Avenue,
Warwick, Sunday 7-9 and Monday
· 2-4 .& 7-9 p.m. Arrangements by
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
Cranston.
·
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Frances Siegal

PROVIDENCE - Frances Siegal,
95, of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., a long-time
violinist and a store co-owner, yes. terday at the home . She was the
wife of the late Bennnett I. Siegal.
Born in New York, she was a
daughter of the late Osias and Sophia (Goldberg) Berkowitz. She
lived in Worcester, Mass., for 88
years before moving to Providence.
Mrs. Siegal was co-owner with her.
husband of the former Corset Shop
& Corset Outlet in Worcester for 50
years before retiring in 1972.
· Mrs .. Siegal attended the New
England Conservatory of Music.
She was a violinist from 1920 to
1950 and toured New England with
. the Frances Berkowitz Siegal Trio.
She was conductor of the Frances
Berkowitz Siegal All Girls Orchestra, and performed at weddings and
social 'functions at the former Bancroft Hotel, Worcester.
Mrs. Siegal was a founder and
charter member of the Beth Israel
Synagogue, Worcester. She was social secretary for 25 years, and a
member of the Worcester Jewish
Home for the Aged. She was a member of the Worcester Chapter, Hadassah, and the Worcester · Section
National Council of Jewish Women.
She leaves two daughters, Carol
A. ldlis of Cranston and Sylvia L.
Kahn of Newton Highlands, Mass.;
five grandchildren and seven greatgrandchildren .
A graveside service was to be
held today at 11 a.m. at B'nai B'rith
Cemetery, Worcester.

SIEGAL, Frances
(Berkowitz)
In Providence and formerly
of Worcester. October 4
1992. Beloved wi fe of th~
late Bennett 1. Siegal. Beloved mother of Mrs. George
(Carol A.) ldlis of Cranston
and Mrs. Peter (Sylvia L.)
Kahn of Newton Highlands
MA. Cheri shed grandmothe;
of 5 gra ndchildren and 7
great _gran dchildren. An accomplished violinist, she
condu cted
the
Frances
~erkow1tz Siegal Trio and
1 he Frances Berkowitz Siegal All Girl Orchestra for
over 30 yrs. before her retirement in 1950. Graveside
services will be held today
at 11 a. m. in B'Nai Brith
Cemetery, Worcester. Due
to Yorn Kippur New Year
observance, memorial wake
will be observed through today only between 2-4 and 79 p.m. at the residences of
Mr. and Mrs. George Jdlis
42 Blue Ridge Rd., CranstOJ;
RI and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kahn of Newton Highlands
Mass. Contri butions in her
memory may be made to th e
chanty of the donors choice.
Perl man Funeral
Home
Worcester in charge of fu:
neral arrangements.
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Herbert Siegal
NARRAGANSETT'la§ Herbert S. Siegal, 83, of
~ 101 Ocean Rd., a retired
real estate developer, died
May 16 at home. · He was the
husband of Mollie F. (Marks)
Siegal.
Born in Newport, a son
of the late Barnett and Eva
(Gelman) Siegal, he had lived in
Narragansett for 20 years and had
wintered in Florida for 33 years.
He previously lived in Worcester,
Mass.
He was the owner of the
former Reliable Jewelers in
Worcester, later becoming a real
estate developer. Mr. Siegal was
a World War ,II Navy veteran,
having served with the Seabees
in the Pacific.
He was an avid violinist, and
· had played bass in the Seabee
Band before going to the Pacific.
He was a supporter of music and
the arts.
Besides his wife, he leaves
two sons, Byron Siegal, of Portsmouth, N.H., and Donald A.
Siegal, of Glendale, Cal.; and two
sisters, Gloria Frome, of Deerfield Beach, Fla., and Sally Jaffe
of Miami Beach. -He was the
brother of the late Nathan, Eddie
and Ruth Siegal, Rose Pass _anc,l
Belle Gilbert.
Funeral services were.held in
Shalom Memorial Chapel, Cranston, and burial was in Liµco lh
Park Cem·etery, Warwick. Contributions may be made to th~
,Congregation B~th David Build::.
·\ng Fund, -:,-,i.n~i eare •: of _. t\le
synagogue,. Kingstown Road,
Narragansett, 02882.
·
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SIEGAL, James
January 17; 2000. Beloved
Husband of Estelle (White)
Siegal. Residence: 50 Park
Row West, Providence. Dear
Father of Margery Tarshis
Cherry Hill, NJ; Nancy Har:
ris, Providence; and Ethan
Siegal, Bethesda, MD. J..ov.
ini; Brother of EdY(he Hamm, Providence and .the late
Hilda Ruttenberg. Devoted
Gram/father of Adam, Rachel, Katherine and Elizabeth. Fµneral Service 10 AM
THURSDAY at . TEMPLE
. BETH-EL, 70 Orchard at
Butler Avenue, Providence.
Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu of flowers contributions may be · made to
the charity of your choice.
Memorial Observance at the
home of Mr. & Mrs. Harold "
Hanis, 76 Lincoln Avenue
Prov·idence, Thursday 2-4
and 7-9 PM. Arrangements
by MOUNT SINAI MEMO-

RIAL CHAPEL

CJ/

ol bo lJ
89, of 50 Park
Row West, president' of one of the
state's first · majoi:, · department stores,
the former "City Hall Store in Provi,dence, died Monday at Miriam Hospital. He was the husband of Estelle
(White) Siegal.
,
A lifelong city resident, . he was a
son of the· late Max and Rebecca
(Berman) Siegal, co-founders of the
City Hall Store.
·
He retired in 1969.
Mr.' Siegal was a member of the
Ledgemont and Metacomet country
clubs, the Aurora -Club, the Roosevelt
Lodge of Masons and Temple Beth-El. ·
, Besides hi_s wife, he leaves ·two
daughters, Margery Siegal Tarshis of
Cherry Hill, N.J ., and Nancy Siegal
Harris of Providence; a son, Ethan Siegal of Bethesda, Md.; a sister, Edythe
Harnin of ~rbvidence, and four grand-v children. He was the brother of the late
Hilda Ruttenberg.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at lO a.m. in Temple Beth-El,
70 Orchard Ave. Burial will be in Temple Beth-El Cemetery.
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Rebecca Siegal, 99; co-.founder
of-the City Hall Hardware Co.
PROVIDENCE - Rebecca Siegal, 99, of 122 Upton Ave., who
with her husband was co-founder of
·the former City Hall Hardware Co.,
died yesterday at home. Her husband, Max Siegal, died in 1961.
• A lifelong Providence resident,
she was a daughter of the late Joseph and Bertha Berman.
The City Hall Hardware Co., later
known as City Hall Store, was on
Washington Street in Providence.
The store was expanded to include
an annex on Westminster Street.
The Siegals opened a small hardware store in South Providence in
1907 and added a downtown store
·1n 1915. Mrs. Siegal continued to
run the store on Prairie Avenue for
several years after her . husband
o_pened the downtown store.
Mrs. Siegal supported a number
of .charitable organizations, donatlpg funds and merchandise to many
f.

local church and synagogue grou~.
Mr. and ~s. Siegal also conducted annual carnivals to benefit the
Jewish Home for the Ag~.
She was .a member of Temple
· Beth-El and its sisterhood, a member of Hadassah, the .Council of
Jewish Women, the Womens Associatio,ns of the Miriam Hospital and
of the Womens Association of the
Jewish Home for the Aged. She was
a contributing member of Brandeis
University in Massachusetts and of
the Sophia Little Home.
She leaves a daughter, Edyth Ha. min, and a son, James Siegal, both
· of Providence; a sister, Bella Pepper
, of Baytona Beach, Fla.; 7 grandchll·
dren, 11 great-grandchlldre_n and ·a
great-great-granddaughter.
A private funeral service was
held this morning. Burial was in
Congregation Sons of lsrael an(l Da•
vid Cemetery.
·
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:._--~ 1m'l~i~ama~ . . ,. ,·Mrs.Bessie (Cohen) Siegel, died
yesterday at her home, 65.Robinson
Street, after a long j)lness. She had
iived in Providence for 54 years.
She was born in Russia,.· the
_ d,i;µihter gf the 1late .hH~~ ,-nd ,\j1~
1
t\f.~-(SQ"ft'f1l~l~r,.
. · -~ J:if'" '• ·_ ,

~~...
~ ,igsel.of l'tilvl~~d.JD1eih).
Siege~f , fheS:llron)C%N,\ '-~ two

·,.~,...iu~v~

brothers, Harry Cohen and Dr. Leo
Cohen, both of Providence ; and four
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be he ld at
the Max Sugarman Funeral Home,
458 .Hope Street, today at 3 p.m.
Rabbi" William G. Braude wili officiate.
_Bur.ial _~v~I! ,b~ - j.11 -Li.ncolf 1>arj<
(i:!!,m~t~!Y- ~iW.•~wic~. -- ! ,, · . · ~ ·
"·• '° .,.-.~) ~ $
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Evelyn Siegel, 84
WARWICK
Evelyn .
. Siegel, 84, died Nov. 24. She was ·
the wife of Aaron Siegal. They
· were married for 61 years. Born in
: Providence, a daughter of the late
/ David and .S arah (Brill) Lang! berg, she had lived in Warwick
: for 33 years.
l
Mrs. Siegel worked for Met: ropolitan Life •Insurance Co. for
; many years, retiring 22 years ago.
She was a member of the
; Cranston Senior Guild a.rid the
/ former Majestic Guild.
'
Besides her husband, she
leaves a.daughter, Francine Terrie
Pearl and her husband, Allan,
of Warwick; a sister, Rosella
Kaufman of Warwick; and two
grandchildren, Stacie and Richard.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
Contributions may be made
to the American Heart Association.

f'J• (!, .
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Henry Siegel
CRANSTON - Henry Siegel, 72,
•of 176 Chestnut Ave., manager of
several jewelry stores over a period
of .35 years before retiring in 1976,
died yesterday at St. Joseph Hospital, North Providence. He was the
husband of the late Beverly (Billingcoff) Siegel.
. Born in Providence, he was a son
of the late David.and Emma Siegel.
He lived in Cranston for 33 years.
Mr. Siegel had managed Gerber's
Jewelry Stores, Cerel's Jewelry
Store in Providence, Zale's Jewelry
Store in Providence, and the jewelry
department of Ann & Hope in Warwick.
·
He was a former .member of the
Jewish War Veterans of America.
He leaves two sons, Joseph· A.
Siegel of ?':lorth Dartmouth, Mass.,
·. and Donald E~Siegel of West Warwick.
·A graveside service was to be
held today at 2 p.m. at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
Burial was to follow.

l

p (}IBENE A. {rom.n SIEGEL, 81 , of
Maritime Drive, aied Satu'roay at
home.
She was the wife of Melvin Siegel.
Born in Kingston, Mass., a daughter
of the late Ale<P1der · and Alice
(Robideau) Forni, she had lived in
Charlestown for 30 years.
Mrs. Siegel was a communicant of
St. James Chapel.
Besides her husband, she leaves
two daughters, Janice Meny of lakewood; N.J., and Anita Siebert of Garland, Texas; a brother, Alexander
Forni Jr. of Springfield, Mass:; a sister, Delina Marshall of Bristol; and
three grandchildren.
The funeral -and burial will be private.
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IRVING SIEGEL

PROVIDENCE
Irving
Siegel , 7:1, of 40 Leander St. , a
salesman for Benny's Auto Stores
"" in Providence and Smithfield for a
,:;--total of :io years, retiring in 1984 ,
'· died unexpectedly ,June 16, 1988,
x at home . He was the husband of
i Sadie (Wiener) Siegel.
~
A lifelong Providence resident,
he was a son of the late Charles
. and Bessie (Cohen) Siegel.
He was a member of Roosevelt
~
.
_ Lodge. A.F.&A.M. , the Palestine
,- Shrine and was a member of the
; former Temple Beth · David.
~ -Besides his wife he leaves a son,
· Dr. Alvin Siegel of Manlius, N.Y.;

,f[ fir/!•

,(,.,!, ) ff

a daughter, Arlerw Moody of
North ProvidenC'e; a hrut her,
.Joseph Siegel of Cranbe rry, N .. J.;
four grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren .
· A-funeral servife was held a_t the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chape l,
4f>8 Hope St., Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cerneterv
Warwick .

\
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Providence
MARILYNN E. SIEGEL, 71 , of the
Charlesgate Apartments, 20 Randall
St., died Wednesday at Miriam Hospital.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Adolph
· and
Elizabeth
(Gertsacov) Gorman; she formerly
lived in Long Island , N .Y ., Massachusetts and ·c hicago, Ill.
Mrs. Siegel attended Boston University, and was a magna cum laude graduate of Rhode Island College in 1974.
She was a member of Phi Alpha Theta
National Academic Honor Society. She
was the first woman radio disc-jockey
in Rhode Island, and had been associated with stations WRIB and WK FD
from 1961 1964. She had been an account executive for the Cinerama Corp.
of Rhode Island for four years, and had
been the district sales manager for the
Avon Corp. until retiring in 1973. She
was a member of the League of Women Voters, and the Hadassah . She was a
former member of Temple Beth-El.
She leaves two sons, Steven and Paul
Siegel, both of Warwick, and a sister,
Joyce Silverman of Boston.
A private funeral an$! bul)a~. wiJj l,1e
held today. S :':j .b - / lj· •· 'fS

f

SIEGEL, 1~tarilynn E.
(Gorman)
May I 0, 1995. Resident of
Charlesgate Apts., 20 Randall St. Dear Mother of Steven
and
Paul
Siegel,
Warwick. Dear Sister of
Joyce Silverman, Boston.
Dear Niece of Irma and
Leonard Slavit, Warwick
and Tucson, AZ. Dear Aunt
of numerous nieces and
nephews. Private Funeral
Service Sunday at MOUNT
SINA I · MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 825 Hope at 4th Sts. In
lieu of flowers contributions
may be made to Providence
Animal Rescue League or
Volunteer Services for Animals. Memorial observance
to be pri vate.

j

CRANSTON

~ 1sSIEGEL, DR. MAURICE
"'A., 90, of 175 Hoffman Ave.,
died Saturday, May 4, 20 13, at
Philip Hulitar Inpatient Center. He
was the beloved husband of Jean
(Peirce) Siegel for 62 years. Born
in Providence, a son of the late
Harry and Sophie (Trutt) Siegel,
he had liv d in Cranston for 53
years.
Dr. Si_egel was a dentist in private practice in Providence for 53
years, retiring in 1999. He was a
WW-II Army veteran serving
stateside as a Ist Lieutenant in the
Dental Corps. Maurice was a
graduate of Providence College
and St. Louis University, Class of
'46, where he received his DDS
degree. He was a member of the
American and Rhode Island Dental Association, Temple Sinai,
Redwood Lodge #35 AF & "AM
and Touro Fraternal Association.
Devoted father of Harlan Siegel
and his• wife Rise of Farmington
Hills, Ml, Abbie Ganin · and her
husband Steven of Jerico, NY,
Bonnie Brout and her husband
Douglas of Scarsdale, NY and
Melissa Siegel-Daley and her husband Brian of Onancock, VA.
Dear brother of the late Louis and
Saul Siegel. Loving grandfather of
Ashley, Danielle, Corey, Kaley,
Dillon and Dustin.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 11 :00 a.m. in
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be
made to your favorite charity. Shiva will be observed at his late residence Monday 7-9, Tuesday and
Wednesday 2-4 & 7-9 p.m.
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Charlestown

MELVIN . HAROLD SIEGEL, 73, of
Maritime Drive, · a professor · and
writer, died Wednesday at the South
· County RehabiJitation and Nursing
Home.
He was the ,
husband of the
late Irene (Forni).
Blais. Born on
Dec. 2, 1930, he
was a son of the
late Louis I:,..
Siegel and Sadie
(Saunders)
Siegel. PrQfessor
. Siegel had taught at American I9ternational College, . in the School of
Business Administration, in Sptingfield, Mass., for 30 years.
He researched and wrote several
articles and reports on consumer
habits, and food retailing. He also
worked in sales promotion, management and marketing sales.
He received a bachelor's degree in
business administration and a master's
degree in marketing and advertising
from the University of Rhode Island .
.He was a member of the American
Association of ,University · Professors,
and the Advertising Federation of
America. ·
. He leaves .a ·sister, Barbara Friedland of North Dartmouth, Mass., and
West Palm Beach, Fla.; a brotber,
Sidney Siegel of Jacksonvi}le,· Fla.;
two stepdaughters; and his companion, Evelyn McCann of Narragansett,
' and Naples, Fla.
The funeral service will be private,
A memorial gathering. will be. held
Oct. 30 at 1 p.m. at the Larchwood
_Inn, Wakefield.
.
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Mollie Sie&al, 95
NARRAGANSETT, R.l. - Mollie
F. Siegal died Oct. 14 at Tamarisk in Warwick. She was the
beloved wife of the late Herbert
Siegal. Born in Providence,
a daughter of the late Morris and Anna (Block) Marks,
she had lived in Narragansett,
previously living in Worcester,
Mass., and Florida.
Devoted mother of Byron Siegal of Portsmouth, N.H., and the
late Donald Alan Siegal. Dear
sister of the late Abraham, R~~. ben, Jacob, Reb~cca and Miriam.
Contributions in her memo~y
may be made to the. Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society at donate.lls.org.
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REBECCA SIEGEL
Funeral ser_vices for Mrs. Rebecca (Markowitz) Siegel, 74
of 235 'Freeman Parkway, widow
of Morris Siegel, were held last
Friday from the Max Sugarman
i'uneral Home. Burial was in
Linclon Park Cemettery.
Mrs·. Siegel was a member of
Miriam Hospital Association and
the Jewish Hoone for the Aged.
Surviving are six daughters,
Mrs. Ida Wa,gner, Mrs. Mollie
Blum, ·Mrs. Edith Rakusin, Mrs.
Gertrude Lazarus, Mrs. Tillie Kaplan and Mrs. Lucy .Cohen; two
sons, Maic a~d Louis Siegel; 2 3
grandchildren and four· greatgrandchildren, all of Proiidence.
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Pula Sip(, 75

_

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Paula Ellen Sigal died July 21. She was
the wife of the late Jason Sigal. She was born in Boston, a
daughter of the late Abraham
and Gertrude (Bratt) Barsook.
Beloved wife, mother, grandmother, sister, ·aunt, and dear J
friend, Paula was a speech pathologist in the Barrington 1
Public School system. A longtime resident of Somerset, Massachusetts, Paula had deep ties
and friendships in · Fall River,
Massachusetts, and Providence.
She is survived by her children Jeff Sigal, Adam Sigal
(Christine), and Karen Betheil
(Gregg); sister Susan Brisk
(Richard); brother Howard
Barsook; grandchildren Jamie,
Ariel, Ellie and Jason; and nieces Bette Ann (Lenny), Sarra,
Danyel and Rachel.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to the Rhode Island Community Food Bank or
the Rhode Island Coalition for
the Homeless.
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Warwick
RUTH A. SIEGEL, 89, of I Shalom
Drive, a retired saleswoman, died yesterday at Philip Hulitar Inpatient Center, Providence.
She was the wife of the-late Maxwell
Siegel. Born in Providen~. a daughter of
the late Hany and Ethel (Goldman) Kauf- .
man, she ·had lived in WaiWick for 22
years, previously living in Peabody.Mass.
Mrs. Siegel had . been a saleswoman- at the former Kennedy's
department store for 10 years before
.retiring-24 years ago.
She was a member of the Shalom
Apartment Tenants Association.
She leaves two sons, James Siegel
of New York City and Harry Siegel of
Newtown Square, . Pa.; and four
grandchildren ·and five great-grandchildren. She was the sister of the late
Juiius, Joseph and Samuel Kaufman,
Shirley Fine and Lillian Lyons.
. The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Shalom Me-.
morial Chapel, llOO New London
Ave., Cranston. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemeteiy, Warwick.
•---- •
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SlEGEL,
Ruth A. (Kaufman)
.July· 9, 2004. Residence: I
Shalom· Drive, Warwick . . Beloved wife of the late Maxwell_ Siegel. Devoted mother
of James Siegel of New
York, l':!Y and l;lany Siegel
of Newtown Square, PA.
Dear sister of the late Julius
Joseph anil Sa muel Kaufman
Shirley Fine and Lillia~
Lyons. LQving grandmother
of Steven, Debra, Malthew
and See Ree (Rebecca) .
Cherished grelit-grandmother
of Sundari, Daniel, Hannah,
Timothy' and Lily. Funeral .
services Sunday JO a.m. in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL. I JOO New London
Avenue. Cranston. In lieu of
no;vers, contributions in her
memory may be made 10
Home and Hospice Care of
RI, I 6~ George Street, Pawtucket, RI 02860 or to your
favorite charity . .Shiva will be
private.

f_J No/!h fi°~i;:ry:~ ~
SADIE SIEGEL, 86, of Hopkins
Manor, a retired seamstress, died Tuesday at home.
She was the wife of the late ltving
Siegel. Born in East Providence, a
· daughter of the late Isadore and Yetta
(Jacobson) Wiener, she had lived in
Providence and Pawtucket before moving to North Providence six years ago.
Mrs. Siegel was a seamstress for
Cherry and Webb department store, retiring in 1980.
She was a member of Order of the
Eastern Star and a former member of
Te~ple Beth-David and its S1~terhood.

SIEGEL, Sadie (Wiener)
July 11 , 2000. Residence:
Smithfield Rd., North Providence. Beloved Wife of 1he
lace Irving Siegel. Devoted
Mother of Dr. Alvin Siegel,
Arlington, TX and Arlene
Moody, Johnston. Dear Sisler of the late Lee Warner
and Ann Nevins. Adored
. Grandmother of 5, GreatGrandmother of 8. A graveside service will be held on
Friday at 11 AM at Lincoln
Park Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, cont1ibu1ions may
be made to Al zheimers Association , 245 Waterman Sc.,
Room 306, Providence, RI
02906. The fa mily was assisted with the arrangements
by
MAX
SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St.' (corner Doyle Ave.) , Providence.

She leaves a son, Alvin Siegel of Arlington Texas; a daughter, Arlene
Moody' of Johnston ; and five grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. She
was a sister of the Tate Lee Warner and
Ann Nevins.
A graveside funeral service will be
held tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd., Warwick.

s
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She was the widow •of Louis
Siegel.
-,:_ t' ·"' · ·
B·o rn in · Providence, ·· a
daughter of the late Isaac and ·
Mary (ZinI1) · Saunders, she
lived in New Beaford for \Six '
years. · She previously lived· in · l
Warwick and Providence.
·I
Mrs. Siegel,wasAmemberof_·
the Women's Association of
the Jewish Home· for the Aged, ·
Providence, arid JtJ:ie '2 Maj~stic
.Senior Guild. · ·:;, ,i : ' · ' 1 • •
. She . lea;;,es ,·.~ a' ·'·aa4ghter,- •· :
Barbara Friedland · ·of North ·· I
Dartmou.th; ' two·!·sohs, Mel'vin .
Siegel of ·. Chatlesto·wn, and·
Sidney -Siegel ' of; Ja~ksonyill~,~.!
Fla_.; ;a:.si_stef,. ;~e~5hf'._ Sfh9~!1::
berg of Wanyic:;!<;· fo4r 'g!and~·,·
SADIE SIEGEL
children and ~t'wo• great-grand-· ·
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.
children.' . -: .':' 1;.::_;/;ii\' . ~·,\., ·
Sadie Siegel, 88, of the Jewish
The funeral' se~~ice.was·heiq ;
Convalescen t Home, Haw- August 27 ·aP ' M"ount : Sir1iii
thorne Street, a receptio nist a,t Memorial , .Chap,el,.. 825 Hope
Rhode Island Hospital, Provi- . · St., Providence. B.utial was in
dence, for 10 years before retir- Lincoln Park Ceme~~ry; ·Wai:: ·
ing 20 years ago, died Sunday, · wick.
I/
{ /
August 25, 1991 ,_atthel) ome. R.I;f~ · r:"~~'.1 9. i ff 91 _-:_ .
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:·, . Dr: }.· Sa~ !o«i· e l;~~I •
or ~r. and
_'\ Mn. Bernard Siege!, Ga Pleu&nt ■treet, ,
-i ; dled tbla·morn1ng at ·the 'Wrlam Hoapl•
/ tal after a locr lllnea■• ·H e waa. 82 yean
,1 01d;and wa■ ·ono · or the _younge■t veter; ana ot the •World w ■:r In thla city.
-~j Dr, Siegel, atter practicing dentlatry In
"/:INew York for _aome yeai:a, opened an o!,Jtlce, , 290 Weaimtnater atreot; ,-nd p~c-
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DB. J. SA:SFOllD SIEGEL

l{

tlced tllere a; U tu, more than a year
,_:, wljan taken 111.
>i · : Upon graduating !rom the Tllft■ Den·
0
tal School, be located In New - York,
=:· where he wu a member of the P'lut Dia•
.,: trlct Dental Aaaoelatlon of .New York;
;; the Mt. 8h1&1 Hoa pl tal ataJr, the A eek·
.;; acher Foundation. the New York Haaf pita! tor Joint Dlseuea, and the Long
'• :Wand Hoapltal, ·
:.
He waa " member o! Rhode Island
;; Poat, No. 23, -Jewlab Wa, Vete1·an1. Mill· I' ·
t ■:ry ·honor■ wlll be paid him at Illa
funeral Wednea_(\ay morning at t11e home ( ·
: ot hla parente at 10 o'clock and at hla 1
burial 111 Llncolu Park Cemetery. Rabbi
.; , Jonah E. O_a plan ot the Ahavath Sholom
Qongregatlon will officiate. Commander l
llfu Cohen ot the Jewlah Wa'r Veterans
wlll be In command . or the military
honors, .
.
. . ..
..
~ealdu hla parents be leavea tour ala-.,
.. tera, ·Mra, Sol Wald ot Providence, Mra. I.
.'·- Abrabarn Jl'rledman of Brooklyn and Mia r ·
;\· Rciee Sl'!iel and Mia Molly Siegel of Prov- 1·
ldcnce:
. . _.. ·
· .
_. , 1

I
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~t

{~:ismom,.._1n

thla 01t1, :.Juy 28t.b, J , Sanford,°;
t,tj beloted , IOD of Bernard . and Lottie..8ei1el. , ,
,,.,, ·11ea1dence; .6 3 Pl1aH.nl·11nel, Nollce·oi -tu- '

' ·· ·neral. lalor.
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SAUL SIEGEL, 81 , of 578 Plainfield
St., former owner of Hall)''s Variety
Store in Providence for 40 years, retiring 15 years ago, died Thursday at
Rhode Island Hospital.
A lifelong Providence resident, he
was a son of the late Hall)' and Sophie
(frutt) Siegel.
He was a member of Touro Fraternal Association.
He leaves two brothers, Louis Siegel
of Lauderdale Lakes, Fla., and Dr. Maurice Siegel of Cranston.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Lincoln Park v
Cemetery, Warwick.

A9

SIEGEL, Saul
February 8, 1996. Residence,
578 Plainfield St, Providence. Dear brother of Louis
Siegel of Lauderdale Lakes
FL and Dr. Mau1ice Siegel
of Cranston. Graveside Services Sunday at 11 :00 a.m.
at Lincoln Park Cemete1y,
Warwick. In. lieu of flowers
contiibut ions may be made
· to your favorite charity. Shiva will be observed at the
home of Dr. & Mrs Maurice
Siegel. Sunday thru Tuesday
2-4, 7-9 p.m. AJnngements •
by the MAX SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 .
Hope St (Comer of Doyle
Ave) Providence.
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NARRAGANSETT
SIGAL, IRVING, 77 years old; of
Narragansett, and Singer Island, FL
died Tues., Oct. 30, 2007 at his residence. He was the beloved husband
of Phyllis (Slobodien) Sigal to
whom he ha.d been married for 55
years.
·
Born in Bayonne, NJ he was the
son of the late Irving N. and the late
Rose (Seidman) Sigal and the beloved son-in-law of the late Alice
and Ralph Slobodien. Mr. Sigal was
the President of Tourtellot & Co.,
Inc. located in Warwick. He was a
past President of Ledgemont Country Club, served as.President of the
Providence Fruit &.iproduce Association and was the Director of the
Narragansett Charitable Foundation. He was also the recipient of
the National Grocers Association
Spirit of America Award, and the
David Ben Gurion award from the
Israeli Bond Campaign of the UnHed Jewish Appeal; he served as
chairman of the Temple Sinai Author Lecture Series, was active in
the Jewish Federation of RI and
with the American Cancer Society.
Among Mr. Sigal's passions were ·
inusic and golf and he continued to
enjoy both until his death.
·
· Besides his wife he leaves his
children Andrew (Shelley) Sigal of
Warwick, Jamie (Brock) Manville
of Providence, Susan '(David) Bazar
of E. Greenwich, and Steven (Judy)
Sigal of Saunderstown; as well as
his grandchildren, Elizabeth, Mark, ·
Anya, Drew, William, Meredith,
Caroline, Alexandra, Matthew,
Cameron, Jonathan, and Ross. He
was the brother of the late Norman
Sigal and the late Sally Pearl.
His Funeral Service will be held
Thurs., Nov. l, 20.07 at ll:00 A.M.
at Temple Beth El, 70 •Orchard
Ave., Providence. ln lieu of flowers
contributions m(ly be made to: Miriain Hospital Foundation, 164 Summit Ave., . Providence, RI 02906 .
. Shiva will be observed at' his late
residence, Thurs. 7-9 PM, Fri. 2-4
PM, Sat. 7-9 PM and Sun. 2-4 .PM.
The family was assisted with arrangements by SU<;,ARMAN-SI. NAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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NARRAGANSETTSIGAL, PHYLLIS, 78 of Narragansett, RI and Singer Island, FL
died May 12, 2009 at home surrounded by her loving family. She
was the wife of the late Irving Sigal
to whom she had been married to
for 55 years.
.
Born in Hartford, CT, she was
the daughter of the late Ralph and.
Alice (Horowitz) Slobodien. Mrs.
Sigal was a graduate of Skidmore
College ..She was a memb'er of Temple Beth-El and the Ledg~mont
Country Club. Mrs. Sigal was also a
life long member of the Miriam
Hospital Women's Assoc. .
·Among her many passions, none
was greater than opening her home
to family ano friends.
Mrs. Sigal is survived by her
children Andrew (Shelley) Sigal,
Jamie (Brock) Manville, Susan (David) Bazar, and Steven (Judy) Sigal;
and was the loving "meme" to her
grandchildren Elizabeth, Mark,
I Drew, William, Meredith, Caroline,
Alexandra, Cameron, Jonathan,
Ross, and Anya. She is also survived by her cousin Morley Gann.
Her funeral service will be held
Thursday, April 14, 2009 at 11 AM
in Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard
Ave., Providence with burial in
Temple Beth-El Cemetery,· Cranston. In lieu -of flowers contributions may be made to the Miriam
Hos.pita! Foundation, 164 Summit
Ave. Providence, RI 02906. Shiva
will be observed at her late residence 70 North Cliff Dr. Narragansett Thursday 7-9 PM & Friday 1-4
PM. The family was assisted in
their arrangements by
SU.GARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL
CHAPEL.
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SILBERMAN, EVELYN
(EVIE), 62 passed away
peacefully on January 9, 2011 at
· San Diego Hospice surrounded by
loved ones.
Born in Providence a daughter
of the late Sumner and Rebecca
(Fuchs) Silberman. Evie is
survived by her step-mother Libby
Silbennan and her sister Sonya
(Hank) Kowalski. She was the
step-sister of Judy Lalley, -Sandra
Feit and Dr. Harris Finberg. She is
also survived by her extended
family and many beloved friends.
If · you feel comfortable a
donation in Evie's memory to the
San Diego Humane Society, 5500
Gaines St. San Diego, Ca. 92110
or San Diego Hospice: 4311 3rd,
Ave.San Diego, Ca. 92103 would
be much appreciated.
"I want all my friends and family
to know that I had a wonderful
life. Thanks to all of you it was a
great ride."
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FRANK A. SILBERMAN
Funeral services for Frank A.
Silberm an, 87, of 61 Pembroke
Avenue, a pa st commande r of the
Rhode Island Department · of
'.· United Spani sh War Veteran s ,
,· who di ed Tuesday, ··were he ld the
oll owing day ·at · the M;ix
' Su g a r man Memorial Chape l.
' Burial wa s in Lincoln P ark
Cemetery .
·
He wa-s the husband of Mrs.
'Rose (Wenetsky) Silberman . The
.couple celebrated their 55th
wedding anniversary last year .
Mr. Silberman was born in
• Russia on March 21, 1881, a son
·of the late 'Isaac and Jennie
(Feldman) Silberman. He had
lived In Providence for 50 years .
He was 'one of the last Jewish
Spanish-American War veterans
and was the quartermaster of the
Sidney F. Hoar Camp No . 4.
He was an Insurance agent for
• Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company until his retirement In
, · 1946.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by two son s, Sumner
Silberman of Providence and
Joseph Silberman of Warwick;
two daughters, Mrs . Orland
D' Atrl of Warwick and Mrs.
Walter Roth of North Providence;
two sisters, Miss ·catherlne
Silberman of Providence and
Mrs . Flora Einhorn of Daytona
8 e a c h , F I a . ; and s Ix
grandchildren.
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. Frank A. Silberman
Past State Commander
Of Spanish War Veterans Dies

"

Frank A. Si'lberman; 87, of 61
- Pembroke Ave., a past commander of the Rhode Island Department of United Spanish ~War Veterans, died yesterday·
I at his home. He was the hus- ·
band of Mrs. Rose (Wenetsky) .
Silberman. The couple cele- · brated their 55th wedding an! niversary last year.
·
1
Mr. Silberman was born in
! Russia, March 21, 1881, a son
! of the late .Isaac · and Jennie
· (Feldm.a n). Silberman, and lived
· in Prov{dence· for ,. 50. years. He
was. one of .the last Jewish
' Spanish-Americaq War veter. ans and was the qµartermaster
of the Sidi:iey F. Hoa,r Camp·
: No: 4:·
.
He was ·an insurance agent
for Metropolitan Life Insurance·
Co. until, retiring in 1(146.
Besides his wife, · he Is survived by two sons, Sumner Silberman of Providence and J oseph Silberman of Warwick;
two daughters, Mrs. Orland ·
D'Atri of Warwick · and Mrs . .
Walter Roth of North P rovidence; · two sisters, Miss Cath- '
erine Silberman of Providence
and Mrs. Flora Einhorn of Day- ;
tona Beach, Fla.; and six grand- ;
· children, .
·
.The funeral was to be held
; today at 11 a.m. at the Max
; Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St. Burial was to be in
, Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. _ _ _ __
.-
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HARRY SILBERMAN
Funeral services were held March
3 at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel for Harry Silberman of 116
Benbridge Avenue, Warwick, who
died shortly after being stricken while
walking near his home. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mr. Silberman was the husband
of Mrs. Ethel (Ford) Silberman.
Before retiring a few years ago, he
was a sheet metal worker at the
Quon~et Naval Air Station for 17
years.
A son of the late Isaac and Jennie (Feldman) Silberman, he was
born Jan. 1, 1895, in New York
City. He had been a Warwick resident for 35 years.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by a son, Ed ward Silberman of
Warwick; a daughter, Mrs. Theodore Parquette of New London; a
brother, Frank A. Silberman of
Providence; six sisters, Mrs. Aaron
Wortman of Cranston, Miss Katherine Silberman, Mrs. Samuel Resnick, and Mrs. Max Halperin, all
of Providence, Mrs. William Nulman of Fall River, and Mrs. David
Einhorn .of Daytona, Fla, and seven
grandchildren.
,/
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SILBERMAN, JOSEPH, 89,
of Chatham Circle, died Saturday at Miriam Hospital. He was the
beloved husband of the late Bertha
(Gordon) Silberman.
Born in Boston, MA, he was a son
of the late Frank and Rose (Wenetsky) Silberman. He was a sales. man for Continental Baking, Pawtucket, retiring in 1976. He then became a postal clerk in Warwick, re. tiring in 1986. He was a WWII
,:· · Army veteran serving in the Pacific
Theater.
Devoted father of Gerald and Arlene Silberman, both of Warwick.
Dear brother of Ruth D'atri of Warwick, Jeanette Roth of Cape Cod,
MA and the late Sumner Silberman.
Cherished grandfather of Kristin
and Lori. Longtime companion of
Sally Spencer.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 12:00 noon in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
London Ave., Cranston. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in his memory may be made to Miriam Hospital. Shiva will be private.
•
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SILBERMAN, LILLIAN
"LIBBY", 92, a lifelong resident
· of Providence died on May 23,
2012 in Atlanta. She was the wife
of the late Edward S. Finberg and
the late Sumner Silberman, and a
daughter of the late Barnet and
Fannie (Robinson) Kapelow.
She is survived by her children,
Dr. Harris J. Finberg of Phoenix,
Sandra Feit of Atlanta, Judy
Lalley of Chicago, and Sonya Kowalski of Bristol; five grandchildren, Karen Capes, Benjamin
Finberg, Joshua Finberg, Joshua
Feit, and Jackie Beth Coleman;
and _three grel\t-grandchildren.
She was also the sister of Celia
Sholovitz of West Hartford and
the late Janet Silverman of Tampa,
and mother of the late Evelyn
Silberman of San Diego.
. Libby was a graduate of Bryant
College, a member of Temple
· Beth El for 50 years, and a life
member of Hadassah. And between these lines of names and
places was ;i life beautifully lived,
characterized by love_, kindness to
, .others, self-sufficiency, and great
humor.
Services will be held on Friday,
May 25th at 10:00 AM at
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel,
· 458 Hope St., Providence. In lieu
of flowers, a donation to Hospice
Atlanta, 1244 Park Vista Dr., Atlanta, QA 30319 would be ·appreciated. For information and condolences, SugarmanSinai.com.
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MRS •.SUMNER .SILBERMAN ·
Funeral services for Mrs .. Rebecca Stlberrrian of 93 Cail a Street,
who died .Monday after an lllness
of,ntne wee~s, were held .the following · day· at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Uncoln Park .Cemetery. She was
the wife. of Sumner Silberman.
She was bom : in Russia on
July 15, 1914, a daughter of the
late Hyman and Bertha Fuchs, and
had lived in Providence 40 years.
· BesJdea her husband she is
:survived by two daughters, Miss
Sonya and Miss Evelyn Sllberman,
both at h9me, and a sister, Mrs.
Majorie Kai;,lan . of Miamf, Fla./

The Evening Bulletin
Thursday, April 11, 1974

Mrs. Rose Silberman
:Mrs . Rose (Wenetsky ) Silberman, 88, of 486 Namquid
Drive, Warwick, died today in
the Oak Hill Nursi ng Home,
Pawtucket.
She was
the
widow of Fra nk Silberman.
Mrs.
Silberman was a
mem ber of the Ladies Hebrew
Union Aid, the Mizracbi, the
Pioneer Women, the Jewish
Home for the Aged, the
Miriam Hospital Women's Association, the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth Davi d and the
Sisterhood of the Sons of
Jacob.
, Born in Russ ia, a daugh ter
of the la te Sa mu el and Ruth
Wene ts 1<Y, she had been a
Provide nce resident for more
than 50 yea r s before moving
to Warwick four r.ionths ago.
She is survi\·ed by two sons,
Sumner Silberm a n of P rovidence and Joseph Sil berman
of Warwick ; two daughters,
Mrs. R uth D'Atri of Warwic k
and Mrs. Jeanne tte Roth of
North Providence, and six
grandchildren.
A funeral servi ce will be
held tomor row at 2 p.m. at
the
Suga rman
Me morial
Olapel. 458 · Hope St ., Pro vidence. Burial w ill be in Lin•
coln Park Cemetery, War~ -,
wick.
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RUTH E. (GOLDMAN) SILBERMA,,C, 72, of Bloomfield, Corm., for-

. merly of Providence, a retired office
manage~ and bookkeeper, died yesterday .at ho~e:
,
Born in Provi. dence, a daughter
of . the late J.
S_amuel
and
Gussie (Jewett) ·
Goldman, she had
resided 'for most ·
of h~r adult life i;
Bloomfield. ·s he·
-.was a graduate •of
Hope High SchQol 11nci' Br.yant'Colleg!!, .
·Mrs. Silberman had been the office
manager and bookkeeper for the
Hebrew Home and Hospital, Hartford, ~onn., before she retired. ·
~he· had practiced Zen Buddhism
for 20 years and was a member of th_e
Sangha.• .
She leave.s two sons, Joel . D. Silbermafr of Davie, Fla., ·and Mark E.
·Silberman of Cra~ston; t',Vo sisters, .
Sonya .Garfinkel of ·Pembroke Pines,
Fl;:i., and Charlotte Feld of Warwick;
three brothers, Leonard Goldman of
Boynton i3each: Fla. , David Goldman
of Warwick and Albert Goldman of
.Philadelphia; and three grandchildren. She was a sister of the late Lillian Tolman a~d Gilbert Goldman.
A private gathering will be held.
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88, of
Highland Avenue, a retired U.S.
Postal Service work~r. died Tuesday
at Elmhurst Extended Care Facility.
He was the husband of Libby Finberg (Kapelow) Silberman, and the
late Rebecca (Fuchs) Silberman .
Born in Boston, a son of the late
Frank and Rqse (Wenetsky) Silberman, he had been a lifelong resident
of Providence.
Mr. Silberman had worked for th e
Postal Service until 1969. He had also
worked for Metropolitan Life Insurance, retiring in 1979.
He had attended Brown University.
He was an Army ,veteran of Wo rld
War II, serving in Europe, and was
the recipient of the Purple Heart.
He was a member. of Temple BethEl, and a past president of the Society
of American Magicians, Rhode Island
Chapter 26.
Mr. Silberman volunteered at International Ho.use, where he taught
English to Japanese families living in
Rhode Island.
·
He enjoyed photography; magic,
woodworking, electronics, reatjing,
music, ancl traveling.
Besides his wife, he leaves four
daughters, Sonya Silberman Kowalski of Bristol, Evelyn Silberman of San
Diego, Calif., Sandra Feit of Buford,
Ga., and Judy Lalley of Chicago; a
son, Harris J. Finberg of Ph~nix,
Ariz.; a brother, Joseph Silberman of
Warwick; two sisters, Ruth D'Atri of
· Warwick and Jeanette Roth of Cape
Cod; and seven grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren. _.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
. at 10 a.m. in Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
SUMNER

SILBERMAN,

--. SILBERMAN,
Su mner

!

November 26. 20Q2. Beloved
Husband or Libby Finberg
(Kapelow) Silberman and the
Late Rebecca (Fuchs) Silberman. Residence: 200 Highland Ave., Providence. Dear
Father or Sonya Silberman
Kowalski
and
Husband
Hank, Bristol; Evelyn Silberman, San Diego; Hani s .I.
Finberg, Phoenix; Sand ra
Feit and Husba nd Elliot,
Buford, GA; and Judy Lalley
and Husband, Steven, Chicago. Loving Brother or Joseph Silbem1an, Warwick;
Ruth D'Atri, Warwick; and
Jeanelle Roth, Cape Cod.
Adored Grandfather or 7 and
Great-Gmndfather
of · .5.
Funeral Service 10 a.m. Friday at SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 458
Hope St,· Providence. Relatives and friends are invited.
In lieu or nowers, contributions may be made to the
charity or your choice. Shiva
will be observed at his late
residence Friday 2-4, Saturday 7-9, and Sunday 2-4 and
7-9 p.m.
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Henry Silberthau;
tormer manufacturet ·
of jewelry chains

•

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla.
- Henry Silberthau, 69, of 62~~
Brandon Court, president of the
former Concord
Mfg: Co. until re- ,
tiring in -1981,.•
died yesterday-at1
,:Palm ~ch .. Garde~ Hospital Ii/?,

h, .

.was the husband:

· ······· ·-······

.· of,. Lorraine (.Co- '
· iii ·t.rfi/ ; \ ;.i hen) Silberth~~- •.. ,
· -Born in .Germany,.. he U:ved -in.
Providence f ot many years bef~re ;
moving to Palm Beach Gardens · I:~:
months ago. . .. ; ;:: .. ~ · • ·, . . · ,_..)
•,l'dr. Silberthau was former chair-.
'm~ of the , Gov!!rnor's Jewel,ry;
<;ouncil, appointed by former-.Gov.- 1
e.-nor Joseph J. Garrahy. ·.He was, a ·,
m.e mber .of Temple~Beth,El. Hewas ·
a member of the Jewelers Board of:
Trade, the Providence Jewelers'
Club, the Manufacturing Jewelers
and Silversmiths· Association
America, and the Machine Chain
Manfacturers Association.
, · Besides ·his wife he leaves two
daughters, Paula Silberthau of New ·
-York City and Kathy Silbertha.u-of.
-washington, . D.C,
· :... '. . •
A funeral service will be ~eld ::
tomorrow _at 12:30 p.m, at_ l\fpun.t ;_.
· Si_nai. Memorial Chapel, 82S . H<;>pe ;
.St., Providence. Burial will be in :
Cpngr:egation Son_s of Israel and
David Cemetery, Providence.
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SILBERTHAU,
LORRAINE
HARRIET (COHEN), of Providence, died December 25, 2012.
She was the daughter of the late
Philip and Kate (Berman) Cohen
and the wife of the late Henry David Silberthau. Born in Chicago, ,
Illinois on October 4, 1925, Lorraine Harriet Cohen Silberthau
moved to Rhode Island in 1939
with her parents and her late
siblings, Raymond, Eugene, Harve and Thelma.
Lorraine graduated
from
Lincoln
School
in
Providence
and
from
Wellesl ey
College. She
married
in
1947.
A trailblazer for women in politics and public service, Lorraine
played an active role in Democratic campaigns and held major posi: tions in Rhode Island state government, serving as Direc_tor of Communications for former Governor
J. Joseph Garrahy, Staff Director
of the Rhode Island Public Utilities Commission, Special Assistant
for Research and Analysis for former Governor Frank Licht, and researcher at the Legislative Council.
·
She is survived by her two
daughters Paula Silberthau and her
husband Jeffrey Teitz and Kathy
Silberthau Strom and her husband
David, and her four grandchildren.
Funeral serv'ices will be held in
the chapel at Temple Beth El, 70
Orchard Ave., Providence at 10:00
AM on Thursday, December 27th.
The family will sit Shiya at her
late residence from 2 to 4 p.m. on
Friday, December 28th. and from
5:30 to 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, De,
cember 29th. In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions may be
made to Avodah or the Southern
Poverty Law Center. For information and condolences,
www.SugarmanSinai.com.

LEON)SILETCHNIKv
DELRAY BEACH. Fla. Leon Siletchnik, 67, of 2900
Fiore Way, Apt. I 08. Delray
Beach, formerly of 140 Indian
A vc., Portsmouth, R.I. died
Sunday, February 11, 1990, at
the John F. Kennedy Memorial
Hospital in Lake Worth. He.was
the husband of Edith David
Siletchnik.
Mr. Siletchnik had been the
proprietor of the former Lion
Drug Store on Broadway in
Newport, R.I., for 37 years, retiring in 1983.
He was born in Newport, Aug.
8, I 922, a son of the late· George
nd Anna Rosen Siletchnik.
, He was a past president of
B'nai B' rith, a charter member of
Temple Shalom in Middletown,
R.I., and past chairman of the
Chevra Kadisha Association of
Newport County. He ~!so was a
member of the Lions Club and
the Rhode Island Pharmaceutical Association .
A 1940 graduate of Rogers
High School and a graduate of
the former Rhode Island College
of Pharmacy (now part of the
University ·of Rhode Islana), he
served as an Arm y medic during
World War II. Mr. Siletchnik
opened the Aquidneck Medical
Center Pharmacy in Newport in
the early I 960s with his partner,
Joseph Carrellas. They owned
and operated it for over 15 years
in addition to their own pharmacies.
Besides his wife, Mr. Siletchnik leaves a son, Dr. Mark D.
Siletchnik of Clarksville, Tenn.;
two daughters, Gail F. Siletchnik
of Brookline, Mass., and Karen
S. Grimes of Lake Mary; and a
sister, Gertrude Lauber of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
His funeral was held Tuesday,
February 13, in the Hoffman
Jewish Memorial Chapel, Fowler
Avenue, Newport. Burial was in
Beth Olam Cemetery, Middletown. Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer
of Temple Shalom officiated.
Shiva was observed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Margolis, 16 Shield's St., Newportf iZ
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Diana Silk
PROVIDENCE - Diana Silk, 93,
of 88 Taft Ave., died Thursday at
Miriam Hospital. She was the widow of Rabbi Morris G'. Silk, Rabbi of
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue, Providence , until his death in 1952.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late Mordecai and Shoshana (Bloch)
Eisenstadt, she had lived in Providence since 1939. She previously
lived in Philadelphia and Pottsville,
Pa.

.

J

Mrs .. Silk attended law school in
Karkov, Russia and in Philadelphia
was a probation officer and interpeter of Slavic languages.
She was active in fund raising for
charitable causes, particularly for
Hadassah . She was a member of the
Pioneer Women, Mizrachi and the
Women's Association of the Jewish
.Home for Aged.
She leaves a daughter, Susan Silk
Klein of Toronto, Canada; a son, Dr.
' Marvin Silk of DesMoines, Iowa; 5
grandchilden and 2 great-grandchil··den .
Funeral arrangements by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
· St. are incomplete until the son rea
turns from Thailand. Burial will be
s
at Lincoln Park Cemetery, WarV
wick.
·
-8

_D .1ana Silk
• PROVIDENCE - Diana Silk, 93,
of 88 Taft Ave., who died Thursday
at Miriam Hospital, was the w idow
, of Rabbi Morris G. Silk.
' The funeral servic;e will be held
' Tuesday at 10 a.m. at Temple
• Emanu-El, Morris AYeOue. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,

...

RABBI MORRIS G. SILK

Fu_n eral services !or Rabbi Morris G. Silk, 51, spiritual leader o!
Congregation Aha-v ath Sholom
who died suddenly Sunday after~
noon at his hbme, 11 Catalpa
Road, wer e held Monday at the
Synagogue. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. ·
Chief . Rabbi Jacob Rabinowitz
, o! Philadelphia, Rabbi Morton
[ Berkowitz !Jf Congrega_J;ion Sons
o! Jacob and Rabbi Herman Bick
o! Lynn, Mass., · representative o!
the New England Rabbinical Association, officiated.
Every member of the Rhode
I s l a n d Rabbinical Association
· act.~d as a bearer. They were
R a b b i Morris Schussheim o!
Temple Beth Israel, Rabbi Bick,
a mi -:aerltow1tz, . Rao6i~ Wi am
G. Braude··_. o! Temple ·Beth El,
Rabbi Abraham Chill o! Congregation Sons of Abraham and
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen o? Temple
Em:~nuel.
·
Honorary bearers were Rabbi
Joshua Werner o! · the South
Providence Hebrew Congregation,
Rabbi Theodore, Lewis o! Touro
Synagogue o! Newport and Rabbi
Nathan N. Rose.n, director o! Hillel
Foundation o! Brown University.
Rabbi Silk represented the 33rd ·
generation .·in an unbrQken chain
of rabbfs in his family.
Born in ·Poland, he arrived_ in
thfs country at the age o! 20. He
came to Providence in 1939 from
Pottsville, Pa. to assume the
spiritual duties at Congregation
·Ahavath Sholom, tlien locateaat
Scott and Howell Streets. He was
instrumental in planning the pre~.
sent synagogue at Camp Street'
and Rochambeau Avenue.
The rabbi was the founder o!
the Rhode Island Chapter o! Mizrachi, served as its president !or
five years, and had represented that organization at a world-wide
· conference held last summer in
Israel. He was also a representative to the congress of the World
Federation of Religious Zionists,
held in· Israel during August. and was a Mizrachi alternate to the
World Zionist Congress in Jerusalem later that month.
He served for several years as
Jewish chaplain of the state 'institutions at Howard and Exeter, and
visited and conducted services for
numerous agencies and organiza-'
tions throughout the state.
A past president of the R. I.
Rabbinical ·Assoclation, Rabbi Silk
was active in the life of several
Rhode Island Jewish organiza-
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· The E vening Bulletin, Monday, Dc>cembrr 7, 1981

Obituaries
Albert Silver
PROVIDENCE - Albert Silver,
67, of ·27 Taft Ave., a retired
chemical engineer, .died yesterday
at Miriam Hospital. He was the
husband of Florence (Rubin ) Silver.
Born in Philadelphia, a son of the
late Samuel and Ida (Gladstone)
ilver,.he liv~ in Providepc~ for 31
years.
Mr. Silver worked for ITT Royal
Electric, Pawtucket, for 29 years,
retiring in 1979. He was a member
of Temple Emanu-EI and its Men's
, Club. He was also a member of the
, · American Chemical Society and
was a. past chairman of the Rhode
·Jsland Rubber Group. He was a
graduate of the former Rhode Island State College, now the Univer. sity of Rhode Island.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
' daughter, Judith R. Silver, and a
son, Frederick H. Silver, both of
Providence; a brother, Harry Cop' pel of Pawtucket, and a grandson.
-A funeral service will be held at
Mt. Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St., Wednesday at 10 a.m.
Burial will be in Sharon Memorial
.·Park, Sharon, Mass.
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. SILVER, ALENE F. (FREUDENHEIM), 90, of 12 Blackstone

Blvd., Provide~ee, died Deceml;>er
10, 2006 at home. Born in New
York City, she was a daughter of
the late Benedict and Anna (Hirsch•
field) Freudenheim.
Dr. Silver was a research biologist and a professor at Brown University and at Rhode Island 'College. She was an accomplished abstract artist, a lover of history, literature and music, and a caring
mother.
She leaves her children, Phebe
Goodman, and John and Ben Silver;
five grandchildren, Jonathan Goodman, Rebecca Glick, and Nathaniel,
Noah and Samuel Silver; and three
great-grandchildren, Henry and
Charlotte Goodman ·and David
Glick. She was the sister of the late
Ruth Levine and Vera Elkind.
A memorial service will be held
on Sunday, December 24th at l l:30
AM at Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.
In lieu of flowers, donations in her
memory may be made to the R.I.Jewish Historical Association, 130
Sessions St., Providence, RI 02906.

' \

PFC ALFRED Sll,VER
A ·military funeral for PFC Al. red Silver, who was · killed in _
·orea Aug. 27 , 1950, was . held
~ ~ a n Hodliot.
unday. _Burial was in Lincoln
rk Cemetery: Rabbi Abraham
Chill, Jewish War Veterans State
partment chaplain, officiated.
· He was ·the son of' Mrs. Ida Sil:iet....Df ...28 --Lippitt Street and- the late - Morris Silver. Besides his
·mother, he leaves a sister, · Miss
·sara Silver: ·
PFC Silver was the first Jewish
soldier from Rhode Island killed
,in Korea.
. _
Pall bearers w~re Paul J. Robin,
·P hilip -Simon, Carl Zimmerman,
arold Homonoff, Louis Weiner,
m Shechtman and Sgt. Adam
urasky, y;ho accompanied the
body._ to Providence.
· . Joseph Dickens headed the firing squad, which included William
.l3oslovitz, Jack Jenkin, Morris
.K 1 e i n and Carl Zimmerman.
,Members of, the color guard were
anfred Hobenemser, M a r v i n
~umpler, Manfred Weil and _E lliot
lack. Philip Rosenfield was
"'Chairman or the funei:al · arrange-

'~:fg _cop,p·¥J,1-(_~✓/
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SILVER, CAROLL M., a retired
prominent orthopedic surgeon,
died on September 12, 2012 at his
home in Hollywood, Florida at the
a e of 99.
Born in New
Britain, CT on
August
6,
1913, he graduated
from
Columbia
College and
earned honors
throughout his
studies - Phi
Beta Kappa (1931), Alpha Omega
Alpha (1935) and the Freer Prize
in 1936 for the highe~t record in
. medicine in his graduating class at
Rush Medical School of the University of Chicago, where he also
won the prize for the best pool
player at the Medical School.
A high school friend introduced
him to his sister, Gail Arkin,
whom he married in 1936. 'He interned at Brooklyn Jewish Hospital and then completed a year of
surgical residency at New York's
Montefiore Hospital, finishing his
orthopedic residency at the Hospital for Joint Diseases in 1942.
During World War II, he was stationed overseas for 3 ½ years in
northern Africa as Chief of Orthopedic Surgery at the 180th Station
Hospital.
Dr. Silver set up practice in Providence ii) 1946, partnering with
Dr. Stanley D. Simon and later expanding their practice into The Orthopedic Group, which included
Dr. Henry Litchman and Dr.
Mehrdad Motamed.
From 1949 to I969 he was Chief
of Orthopedic Surgery at the Miriam Hospital, also serving as a
consultant in Orthopedic Surgery
at Rhode Island Hospital. He was
appointed to the faculty of Brown
University Medical School as a
clinical professor in Orthopedic
Surgery and served in this capacity from 1977 to 1985:

t

He enjoyed teaching and <level. oping new surgical approaches.
Working with Dr.. Eric Denhoff
under the auspices of the Meeting
Street School, he pioneered the
practice of early orthopedic intervention for those with Cerebral
Palsy. He was among the first
medical doctors to develop a successful approach for relieving
locked temporomandibular joints
(TMJ).
As a result of his medical skill
and his love of travel, Dr. Silver
was invited to lecture and teach all
over the world, including England,
Spain, Portugal, Egypt, Italy, Yugoslavia, Greece, Ethiopia, Hong
Kong, Japan and Malaysia. His
longer sojourns were in Israel,
Russia, China, Iran, Indonesia and
Trinidad. He was also awarded a
Fulbright scholarship to teach at
the University of Sydney in Australia. Each of these professional
trips and other recreational travels
became vivid slide shows which
he edited, narrated and shared as
travelogues with friends and
neighbors well into his 90s.
He is survived by his three children, June Rogul of North Bethesda, Maryland; Susan Silver, of Los
Angeles; and Paul Silver of Providence, as well as four grandsons.
He was predeceased by Gail
(Arkin), his wife of 38 years, who
died in 1974. He then remarried,
to the former Macie Fain, who
died in 2004.
. A Memorial Service will be held
1 Sunday at 3:00PM at Temple
1 Beth-El,
70 Orchard Avenue,
Providence. Shiva will be observed at 310 Olney St., Provi' dence immediately following the
service until 6:00PM. In lieu of
flowers, the family suggests dona- .
tions be made to the Caroll M. Silver Fund for Physician Support for
International Service, which will
carry on his legacy of sharing
medical expertise to developing
countries around the world, c/o
Deborah Jaffe, Miriam Hospital,
P.O, Box H, Providence, RI
0290 I. For information and condolences, SugarmanSinai,com
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SILVER, EVELYN L.
died on December 24, 2017 at the age of 98. She spent the majority of her life in Philadelphia,
and she was a graduate of Temple University. In the 1950's she was a supervisor for Gallup and
Robinson, the polling organization. She was the frrst woman to hold a supervisory position in
that organization. Subsequently she went into teaching and worked at South Philadelphia High
School for 25 years. After she retired she lived in South Florida until her move to Providence in
2009.
She has two sons Marc (deceased) and Michael. She is survived by her son, daughter-in-laws
Carol Silver and Karol Silver, grandchildren Jayne Berman, Lisa Richman, Cori Abrams and
Nicky Silver, their spouses Keith Berman, Josh Richman and Josh Abrams. She has six great
grandchildren: Max Berman, Sam Berman, Chloe Richman, Jake Richman, Mason Abrams, and
Skyler Abrams.
A memorial service will be held Friday, December 29th at 11 :00am at Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope Street, Providence. In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be
made to the Providence Center, www.providencecenter.org/donate. Shiva will be held at the
home of Michael Silver, Friday 7-9pm. For information and condolences,
www.SugarmanSinai.com
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The Providence Journal

Providence
EVELYN MACIE (FINE) SILVER,

SILVER. Evelyn Macie
(Fine)

20 2004 Beloved wife
~abr Caroll Silver and the
fate lrvi:i J,rinan~es~~dfe:
Hollyw RI • Dear mother of
town, F . n-undence and
Lyle S am, n v.,. V \I
Eltzabe\ll Fain, Mill a ey,
CA. Loving sister of the la~
Milton Fine and Reba ~n 5.
Devoted grandmother oh \d
I service will be e
Funera
12,oo Noon at
Tuesdt ~~h £i 10 Orchard
Tempe ProV1dence. Re\attves
Ave., . d are invited In

fi~~ :no!~rs,t:tit;b:~!~~
~tto~ :~1~ . Shwa will be
vate Toe family was aspnted . with their arrangesis
by
the
ments • ~, Sl"AI MEMORSUGARM"',· "
\AL CHAPEL

93, of Hollywood, Fla., died Thursday
at the North Park Assisted Living
Center, Hollywood.
She was the wife of Dr. Caroll Silver, and the late Irving J. Fain. She
and Caroll Silver had been married
for 29 years.
,
Born in Laurel, Miss., a daughter of
the late Nathan and Anna Fine, she
had been a resident of Hollywood
since 1985, and was a summer resident of Middletown.
Mrs. Silver was a member of Temple Beth-El and its Sisterhood.
She was a past president of the
Rhode Island Cerebral Palsy Association, and a member of the Miriam
Hospital Women's Association, Hadassah and the American ORT.
Besides her husband, she leaves a
son, Lyle S. Fain of Providence; a
daughter, Elizabeth Fain of Mill Valley, Calif.; and five grandchildren.
She was the sister of the late Milton
Fine and Reba Leand.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at noon in Temple Beth-El,
70 Orchard Ave: Burial will be in
Temple Beth-El Cemetery.

e
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Forme r Archeological
Society Hea cl ))ies

PROVIDENCE - Mrs. Gail
Silver, 59, of 222 Freeni an
Pkwy ., secretary of the Ar-.
cheological Associates of the
Rhode Isla nd School of Design
and a past president of the
Archeological · S o c i e t y of
Rhode ~;;land, died yes terday .
at Rhode Island Hospital. She
was the wife of Dr. Carroll
Silver.
. .
.
I
Mrs. Silver rece ived her.
bachelor of arts degr ee from
Brooklyn Colleire in 1926 and
her masters deg:ree in fine
arts from Brown University in
1971:
.
She was a rlocent of .the
Rhode Island School of Design
and a member of Temple
-Beth-El.
Born in New York City, a
• daughter of the late Louis and
Rose Arkin, she · lived in
Providence more than
30
years.
Besides her husband, she
· leaves a son, Paul A. Silver of
Cambridge , Mass .; two
daughters, Mrs. June . A.
Rogul of Washington , ·D.C.
and Miss Susan R. Silver of
Providence and a brother , Dr. ·
Arthur Arkin of New York
City.
·r
Funeral services will be
held today at 2 p.m. at Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave.
Burial will be in Sh aron Memorial Park , Sharon, Mass.

1

SILV"EJt, Gail (Ark in )
On Ju lv

20, 1974.

Bel ove d wife _ of

Or. Corroll 5ilver . Funcra ~ services
to wh ich r el atives an d fn cri ds ore
invited wil l be held Sundov a t 2 o.m.
at Temple Beth -El, 70 Orcl,o rd Ave.
In lieu of flow ers con tr i butions i n
her me morv mov be mode to the
Rhode lslond 5chool ol Dosign Museum. Shiva will be priva te. Arronoe '.::..i'(l~QIL bY Suge r man Memorial ChOP_:'!;,,
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East Greenwich
JACK SILVER, 58, of Redond6
Beach, Calif., formerly of East Greenwich, a computer consultant, died
Sept. 9 at home.
Born in Cranston, a son of Mollie
Silver of Warwick, and the late Benjamin Silver, he had lived in East
Greenwich before moving to California 11 years ago.
He was a graduate of the University of Rhode Island, where he also
received his master's degree.
He worked as a computer consultant for Raytheon. He previously was
a systems consultant.
A passionate outdoor.;man, he enjoyed golfing, ski_ing, sailing and hiking. He also loved music.
Besides his mother, he leaves a son
and a daughter, David and Lauren
Silver, both of Redondo Beach, and a
sister, Lori Somes of Narragansett.
He was a brother of the late Dr. Lee
Silver.
A memorial service was held last
week in Redondo Beach at Temple
Menorah.
·

••

JENNIE "JEAN" SILVER, 82, of
75 Eleventh St., a retired secretary_
• 1 and · bookkeeper, died Thursday at
~ Hospice Care of Rhode Island,
l Maude Street, Providence. A lifelong Providence resident she was a
(}-._ daughter of the late Samuel and Eva
~ (Bedrick) Silver. She was a member
of Temple Emanu-El, and Its Sister~ hood and the Leisure Club of the
'- 'temple. She was a member of Ha'--- dassah, a member of the Women's
Association of the Jewish Home for
the Aged and a member of Hamilton
~ House.
rv,

She leaves a sister, Minnie R. Silver with whom she lived. She was
the sister of the late Gertrude Silver.
<;}.. A funeral service will be held on
Sunday at 11 :30 a.m. in Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick .
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DR. LEE RICHARD S1'-YER, 54, of
Redondo Beach, Calif., and formerly of Cranston, a board-certified
toxicologist ancl occupational medicine specialist, died Sept. 14 a.t
home, after a short illness.
Born in Providence, he was the
son of Mollie Silver of W11rwil'.:k imct
the late Benjamin Silver.
A graduate of tbe University ot
Rhode Ls.land, with a bachelofs degree jn electri.cal engin.eering, he
later attended the URI Graduate
School of Engineering, where he
studied for a master's degree in biomedical engineering. Dr. Silver was
a graduate of George Washington
University Medical School. He
interned and did. his residency in
San Diego, Calif., and had practiced
family medicine in Huntington
Beach, Calif.
He became board-certified in occupation.al medicine and toxic:glogy
in 1998, a.nd was prl}cticiQi !mtl),
- speci..a.itl~§ -in Giir4e.!11l, Cll!if, -

Dr. Silver had also done research
at the !'fational Cancer Institute
Besides his mother, he lea;es a
brother, Jack Silver of Reda d
Beach; a sister, Lori Bomes no~
~arragansett; three nephews· anr1 a
niece.
' " .
Memorial services were held t
Temple M
h .
a
B each. · ·· enora • m
· Redondo.
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PROVIDENCE - - Lillian S!
Turner-Silver ol the Jewish Home
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died ·
yesterday at the home. She was the ·
-widow of Dr. Henry Sliver. Her first
husband was the late Samuel S.
Turner.
Born in New York City, she was
a daughter of the late Paul and Dora
(Leibowitz) Siegler. She moved to
Providence nine years ago.
Mrs. Silver had been an interior
·~ decorator for many years in New
York City. During World War II,
she was a member of the American
Red Cross Ambulance Corps in New
York City.
. ,
In 1966, · she was honored as
t I
"Woman of the Year" by the Lillian
. ).
)
R. Spector League, of which she
was a founder and a past president,
~
and in 1972 she received the same
honor from the Kingsbrook Medical
! ·.
Center, Brooklyn, N.Y. She also was
a founder and a past president of the
Manhattan Cancer Group. The
Spector League and the Manhattan
Cancer Grovp are affiliated with the
Kingsbrook Medical Center.
Mrs. Silver was a member of Hadassah, the National Council of Jewish Women and the Women's Association of the Kin'gsbrook Medical
· ' Center. ·
She leaves a daughter, Bernice
White of Providence, four grandchildren and nine great-grandchil-

:~
.

..
'I

dren.

I -.

· The funeral service will be tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. at Mount Sinai
,Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial will be in 'Montefiore Cemetery, St. Albans, Long Island, N.Y.
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SHERWIN, Lysle WIibur, 81; Windber, Pa;
.
, a_u ,, 65
. , . e ourne eacv
, · :ple University School of Medicine,~
F_la; Saint Lou~ University School of Medidied February 27, 1993..
cine, 1951; certified by the American Board
..:::,. • - of Radiology; died February 15, 1993.
SILVER, Maurice L , 74; GI Encino, Calif;
RADWIN, Rae, 96; GI Tampa, Fla; First Len-

Loyola University of Chicago Stritch School
'ngradsk " Md' • lei . ""--' --"'-· -'o/Medicine, 1945;certifiedbytheAmerican
tJ
e
tctns ; vnJKr"-' , ,,,,....,vogo
Board ofN euro1ogic
· al surgery; d 1e
' d Marc h
K
z
· M d · • k .. t t t .
rasnogo nament e tctns tJ 1ns t u im
20 1993
Aka.demikal.~. Pavlova, Leningrad,R~ia •-

t

Slb"ERS
r
, LOJ Is Bea 11, ?6 ,

SFSR, 1922; died March 9, 1993.

RAVINDRA Rajagatta N 45 . Sandusky Ohio·

Saint John;s Medical C~llege and Ho;pital'.
Bangalore University, Karnataka, India,
1971; certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine; died February 26, 1993.

REILLY, Michael John, 59; HruTisonburg, Va;

University of Maryland School of Medicine,
1965; C!lrtified by the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology; died March 4, 1993.

RICHARDS, Marcus Sayre, 83; Bedford, Va;

State University of Ne:w York Health Science Center at Syracuse College of Medicine,
1935; died March 13, 1993.

RICHARDSON, George A., 95; (ii) Philadelphia, Pa; Jefferson Medical College of Thomas Jefferson University, 1923; certified by
the American Board of Otolaryngology; died
March 20, 1993.
ROBERSON, William Lamar, 72; McLean, Va;

Virginia Commonwealth University Medical College of Virginia School of Medicine,
1948; died March 10, 1993.

SKITAREUC, Benedict, 79; 0 Haverford, Pa;

University of Maryland School of Medicine,
1941; certified by the American Board of Pathology; died December 11, 1992.

STANEK, Jirina, 44; Loma Linda, Calif; University of Chicago. Pritzker Sc/wot of Medicine, 1977; certified by the American Board
of Pediatrics; died February 20, 1993.

STRAWINSKY, Elizabeth R. Caro, 67; Falls
Church, Va; Virginia Commonwealth Uni-

versity Medical College of Virginia School of
Medicine, 1948; certified by the American
Board of Psychiatry and Neurology; died February 10, 1993.

SUBRAHMANYAN, Tharakad S., 64; Richmond, Va; Madras Medical College, University of Madras, India, 1954; certified by the
American Board of Family Practice; died
March 20, 1993.
TACHMES, Pablo, 61; Surfside, Fla; lnsti-

ROONEY, Edward M., 66, Cleveland, Ohio;

University of Health Science College of Osteopathic Medicine, 1952; died March 7, 1993.

tuto Superior de Ciencias Medicas de La
Habana, Havana, Cuba, 1959; died March 25,
1993.'

ROOT, Grosvenor Thomas, 79; Q Walnut
Creek, Calif; University of Michigan Medical School, 1937; certified by t he American
Board of Surgery; died March 3, 1993.

TANCHEZ, Mario Alfredo, 40; APO AP; Uni-

ROSNER, Edmond, 67; Colonial Beach, Va;

TAYLOR, Finis A., Jr, 49; Mesa, Ariz; Uni-

lnstitutul de Medicina gi Farmacie, Bucha-

versity of Tennessee, Memphis, College of
Medicine, 1968; certified by the American

rest, Romania, 1949; died February 10, 1993.

SAMUELSON, Anna, 86; (ii) Lauderfill, Fla;
Ne:w York Medical College, 1930; died March
17, 1993.
SATTERFIELD, John Vines, 60; Q Little
Rock, Ark; University of Arkansas College
of Medicine, 1958; certified by the American
Board of Surgery and the American Board of
Thoracic Surgery; died January 31, 1993.
/

@ ._,,
_ C omo,/
.rntti.e
F_la; University of Louisville School of Med✓
cine, 1946;-tli'ea F'ebruary 7, 1993.
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versidad Central del Caribe School of Medicine, Bayamon, Puerto Rico, 1983; died February 11, 1993.

Board of Internal Medicine; died March 25,
1993.

TINDALL, Dorothy Dallas, 85;@ Bryn Mawr,
Pa; Medical College of Pennsylvania, 1938;
died February 24, 1993.
TINTEROW, Maurice M., 75; Q Wichita, Kan;

University of Texas Medical School at
Galveston, 1941; died February 15, 1993.

MINNIE SILVER, 86, of Tockwotton Residencial, 75 East Street,
Providence, an· executive assistant
to the president of the former Bos- ton Store in Providence, died Monday at the Oak Hill Nursing Home,
Pawtucket. A lifelong Providence
resident, she was a daughter of the
late Samuel and Eva (Bedrick) Silver.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El and its Sisterhood and
·Hadassah. .
.
She was the sister of the late Ger- ·
trµd~ and Jennie Silver.
A graveside funeral service will
be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Lincoln Park Ce!l}etery,· Post Road,
Warwick.

SIL VER, Minnie
August 29, 1994. Resident of .
Tockwotton Residential, 75

L_

East- St., -Providence. Dear
sister of the late Gertrude
and Jennie Silver. Graveside
Funeral Service 11 a.m.
Tuesday at LINCOLN PARK
,, Cemetery, Post Rd, Warwick. Relatives and friends
'are invited. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be ·
made to Tempie Emanu-Ei.
Memorial Observance to be
· private.
Arrangements
by MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

]oiiriial Iprovidcncejournal.c
NORTH SMITHFIELD
SILVER, MOLLIE
(BERMAN), 93, of St. Antoine
Residence, passed away Sunday,
August 26, 2012, where she resided. Daughter of the late Jennie
and Jacob Berman, wife of the late
Ben Silver and mother to the late
Jack Silver and Dr. Lee Silver. A
graduate of Hope High School,
she was an employee of the Providence school department for many
years.
Mrs. Silver was 1:)om in Rhode
Island in 1919 and spent most of
her life in the Warwick/East
Greenwich area. She spent a number of years as a resident of California where her two sons resided.
She was a former member of
Temple Torat Yisrael and a member of the Jewish Alliance.
A graveside service will be held
Wednesday, August 29th, at
11 am in Sinai Memorial Park, I00
Harrison Ave., Warwick. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be
made to the charity of your choice.
Arrangements by SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, Cranston.

·MRS, JOSEPH Sll..VER
Mrs. . Sara (Molasky) Silver,
formerly of Bristol and Provi- ·
dence, died Wlexpectedly on. May._
17 in Brooklyn, N. Y., at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Betty
Wallans of 4607 Avenue H, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Silver was the widow of '
Joseph Silver, who for many years .
was in the sheet metal . business
in Providence. Mrs. Silver was
active in -the Marine Park Chapter
B'nai B'rith of Brooklyn.
Besides her daughter with
whom she lived, she ls survived
by three sons, Adrian, Henry and
St&!11ey Silver.

VIOLET R. SILVER, 99, of the
Greenwood House Nursing Home, 1139
Main Aye., died Satur~ay at the home .
. She was the widow of Albert Sliver.
' Born In Philadelphia, Pa., a daughter
of the late Lues and Anna Reiter, she
lived In East Greenwich for 14 years.
She previously lived in New Jersey and
Florida.
. . Mrs. Silver was a past president of
. the Susan Breslav New York Chapter 1
of the National Home for Asthmatic
Jewish Children, now the Children'~
Asthma Research Institute & !-lospital.
She was the last surviving child of Lues
Reiter,· toµnder of Rau Fastners Co.,
and was also part-owner.
·
She leaves a son, Bernard Reiter su~
ver of Cranston; six grandchildren, and
eight great-grandchildren. She was
m.oth~r of the late Theda Frances Einhorn.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow at Riverside Cemetery, Ro7
chelle Park, N.J,.
V
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A - l o-/_:;Helen Silverberg, 94
WARWICK, R.I. - Helen Silverberg, of Tamarisk Assisted
Living, died on Feb. 10. Beloved
wife of 59 years to the late Harold Silverberg. Predeceased
by sister Selma (Bubbles)
Mlawsky. Survived by son, Bert
Silverberg; daughters Zelda
(Robert) Sparks; Ann Silverberg (Terry Kelleher); Paula
(Michael) Goldberg; Amy (Kevin) Olson. Grandchildren Martha Sparks (John McWhorter);
Sarah Goldberg; Aaron Sparks
(Natalie Blackman); Johanna
Goldberg; Daniel and Shira Olson; Jia Kelleher. Great-grandchildren Dahlia and Vanessa
McWhorter. American "mother" to Israeli "son", Benny Mer.
Aunt, cousin, friend , teacher
and inspiration to many.
Born in New York City to the
late Berthold and Martha Mendelson, she lived in Cranston
from 1955 until moving to Tamarisk Assisted Living in 2005.
She was a graduate of City
College of New York and earned
a master's degree from New
York University in retailing.
She was a buyer at Bloomingdales and then traded in retail for
education, becoming a teacher
in a one-room schoolhouse
in Ledyard, Conn. She later
earned a teaching degree from
R.I. College and a master's in library science from the University of Rhode Island.
She taught first grade in both
Cranston and Coventry and finished her·career as a Coventry
school librarian.
She was famous for opening
her home to all of her children's
friends and hosted many cast
parties and New Year's Eve
celebrations, a tradition that
continued after she moved to
Tamarisk.
Upon her retirement, she and
Harold attended 166 Elderhostels and delighted in travel and
learning.
She was a former member
of Temple Torat Yisrael. As a
volunteer, she delivered Meals
on Wheels and ushered at the
Providence Performing Arts
Center.
Donations in her memory
may be made to a charity of
your choice.
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WARWICK
'
SILVERBERG,

HAROLD

B.,

86, ofTamarisk, 3 Shalom Dr., died
Thursday at Kent Hospital, Warwick. He was the beloved husband
of Helen (Mendelson) Silverberg.
They were married for 59 years.
Born in Norwich, Conn., a son of
the late Abraham.and Sarah (Goldberg) Silverberg, he had lived in
Cranston from lr955 unti'l moving
to Warwick in 2005. He was an
army veteran of WWII, ~erving in
th,e European Theatre. He earned a
Bronze Star for bravery. He was ·a
manufacturer's "representative for
the H.D. Lee Co. for 32 years, retiring in 1984. Harold was ·a 1942
graduate of University of Pennsylvania. He earned a master's degree
in industrial science in 1943 from
the Wharton School of Business
and Finance. He was a member and
past vice president o{ Temple Torat
Yisrael. He was a member of the
Norwich Hebrew Benevolent Association and a member of B'nai Brith
and a past president of its Hope
Lodge. As a volunteer, he delivered
kosher meals on wheels and ushered at PPAC and Veterans' Memorial Auditorium. -He attended 166
Elderhosfels, often pursuing his
love.of musical theater.
Devoted father of Bert Silverberg of Cranston; Zelda Sparks and
her husband, Robert, of St. .Louis;
Ann Silverberg. and her husband,
Terry Kelleher, of Garden City,
N.Y.; Paula Goldberg arid her hus.. band, Michael of · Cranston; and
Amy Olson _and her husband, Kevin, of Cranston. Dear brother of
R9bert L. Silverberg of Centerville,
Mass., and the late Geurson and Orrin Silver~erg. Adored grandfather
of Martha, Sarah,, Aaron, Johanna,
Daniel, Shira and Jia.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 10 a.m. in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, \100· New
London· Ave., Cranston. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in his memory may be made to your favorite
charity. Shiva will be observed at
Tamarisk, 3 Shalom Dr., Warwick,
Mon. 7-9 p.m. and Tues. 2~4 & 7-9.
p.m.; The home of Amy and Kevin
Olson, 65 Brookfield Dr., Cranstoµ,
Wed. and Thurs. 2-4 & 7-9 p.m., Fri.
2~4 and _Sat. 7-9 p.m.
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Alfred Silverstein;

1

la~er, Mason, 56.
;.
PROVIDENCE - Alfred M. Silverstein; 56, of 61 Vassor Ave. died
Friday at St. Luke's Hospital, New
, Bedford. He was
..
the husband of
Marcia (Landow)
Silverstein .
.
A
lifelong
' Providence resi1 dent, he · was a
. son of Bessie
(Bernstein)
Sil~
, verstein, and the late Harry Silver-

st~in. ·
... Mr. $ilverstein was a partner in
the law' firm of Rosenstein, Surdut
'Macksaud, Silverstein & Goodwin,
Provid_ence, for 10 years. He was
also secretary-treasurer of the
"woonsockei
News .Co .
.,
He graduated from Brown University in 1948 and Boston Univer• sity Law School in 1951. He served '
as legal counse l to former Gov.
Christopher DelSesto and the state
Department of Public Works under
y former Gov. John Chaffee, now U.
:S. senator. He w.as a member of
1:-:r-emple Beth-El, the Rhode Island ·
" Bar Association , Rooseve lt Lod ge
- No. 42 AF &AM, the Providence
·. Athenaeum , the Atlantic Coast In~- depen<ient Distributors Association
• ;and the 25-Year Club.

was

He .
a World War II Army
' ·veteran serving with the War
, ' Crimes Division. He later served as
:;'~-'lieutenant in the Army Reserve.

!'~

'~sides his · wife and mother he
,'' )eaves three sons. Jeffrey , Peter
'and Jonathon Silverstein, all of
·.~Providence, and a brother, Irwin A.
· ·Silverstein of Warwi ck and Narra, 'gansett.
,l

;

.

•

t · ,. A 'funeral service will be held
:~tomorrow at noon at Tempi€ Beth;:.: '£1, Orchard A venue. Burial w ill be
~~j n . _Lin~oln Park Cemetery. War•
. ·wick .

~om

NARRAGANSETT

SILVERSTEIN, BARBARA

DUNN
of Boynton Beach, FL, and
Narragansett, RI, fonnerly of
Newton, MA, on February 26,
2014. · Beloved wife of the late
· Seymour Silverstein. Mother of
Scott Brightman and his wife .
Sharon, and Todd Brightman.
Grammy of Rachel and Allie
Brightman. Sister . of Debo.ra
Rottenberg and her husband Alan.
Services at Temple Sinai, 25
Canton St., Sharon,, Sunday,
March 2, 2014 at 2:00 pm.
Following intennent at Sharon
Memorial
Park,
memorial
observance will be at the home of
Debora and Alan Rottenberg on
Sunday until 9 pm, Monday and
Tuesday 4 pm until 8 pm. Jn lieu
of flowers, donations in her
memory may be made to URJ
Eisner Camp - Give the Gift of
Camp - 160 Chubb Avenue, Suite
207 Lyndhurst, NJ 07071-3526 or
Congregation BNai Israel, 224
Prospect St., Woonsocket,' RI
02895.
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' · MRS, HCK sn.,VEilSTEIN
Funeral services . for Mrs.-. .Bella Silverstein of Mlaml Beach, .
Fla., who· dled Sm1day, were held
ln. Miami Beach. Burial was on
Wednesday at B.a ker Street Ceme- .
tery, West Roxbury, Mass. She was
the wife of Jack Silverstein.
·
Born in 1896 inRussia, shewas
.a daughter of David and Bessie
Orenberg.
(
.
. _·Sl)e ls survived J»t- her hus- ·
band: a son, Al Sllversteln of Cran-.
ston: a daughter, Mrs. Stanley Hurwltch of Mlaml . Beach: a brother,
Sam. Orenberg of Columbus, Ohio:

a

sister, Mrs. Harry Heyman of
Waban, Mass., and five grandchildren.
, .,·
'
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SILVERSTEIN, CHARLOTTE,

Charlotte Silverstein
OAHU, Hawaii - Charlotte Silverstein, daughter of the
late Sam:uel and Lucy Cohen of
' Pawtucket, and sister of Frances
Komros, died at her home in
Oahu, Hawaii, on June 17.
She graduated from Pawtucket West High School in
1945, and the University of
Rhode Island. She received
certification for teaching handi/ capped children from the Perry
Normal School. Following a
I teaching career in New England,
she moved to Florida where she
was self-taught in marine biology
and conducted tours in various
aquariums in Florida.
She traveled ex~ensively with
her companion, the late Albert
Azersky, eventually settling
permanently in Hawaii. She did
volunteer work it the Honolulu
Zoo in Oahu, r:l:ising and training the Orangutan, "Rusti," one
of the most popular attractions
at the zoo. She retired from the
zoo in 2004, and spent her final
work years as a volunteer with the
Hawaiian State Art Museum.
She leaves two children, Jay
Silverstein of Dartmouth, Mass.,
and Robin Silverstein of India napolis; and a brother, Marshall
: H. Cohen, ofWashington, D.C.

I

daughter of the late Samuel and
Lucy Cohen of Pawtucket, RI died
at home in Hawaii on June 17th.
She graduated from Paw tucket
West H.S . and from URI. She
worked in various Florida aquariums and after settling in Hawaii,
she trained the celebrity Orangutan, "Rusti", a popular attraction
at the Honolulu Zoo. She retired in
2005 from the Hawaii State Art
Museum.
She is survived by 2 children, Jay
and Robin Silverstein and a brother, Marshall H. Cohen of DC.
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SILVERSTEIN, DOLORES
passed away on May 21, 2016.
She was born March 11, 1923 in
New York City to Samuel and
Martha Qresman. She graduated
from Hope- High School in
Providence, RI a·nd from Bryn
Mawr College.
.
Prior to her recent move to
El Paso, TX, Dolly was a long
time resident of Hillsboro Beach,
FL and Narragansett, RI.
Sh~
was , . an
adoring
grandmother, a~ accomplished
bridge player, an avid traveler and
a docent for many years at the
Rhode Island School of Design.
Dolly was preceded in death by
her husband of 62 years Irwin, her
daughter Joan and her sister
Roberta. She is survived by her
son Roger (Mary Ann) of El Paso,
three grandchildren (Will, Hope &
Daniel), a great grandson
(Duncan) and her brother Richard
of Boston.
In lieu of flowers contributions
should be made to the Merriam
Hospital Women's Association or
the Rhode Island School of D,esign
Museum.
Funeral services will-be private.

o.
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.;{ ... E~thef .Silverstein, 102, a resi. .dent" of 'Rosewood Manor, Prov!' dence; died °Tuesd~y at Rosewood
~or. She was the wife of the late
,Irying' Silvers~ein. · .
·
;-- •.~Born ht Russia, a daughter.of the · ·
.:,.,late .,Mr. .and MF~. Colellµln Adel,;-: man, ·she'' had lived ip.. Providence
_:~;since . 1~8.~,-'. previoustY ·living · in
·,Br®lrune,'Mass., for ·mor~ than 60

,years
·' .. · ,.
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,,)1'\·•she .-is•,• s,urytyedr. by ~:a ·daughter,
:~h~)otte ,Margolin of Boca' Raton,
-~ Fla:;, two,1 sons, Leon Silverstein of
J Marlboro, Mass., and George Silverstien, ·De_lray Beach, Fla.; six grandf .,chil~_
en· and. nine great-grandchil1.~~,dren. t •":' ~··
·,, .:·i,n A graveside service will be held
· Thursday at 2:45 p.rn. at Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon, Mass., where
burial-will take place.
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SIL VERS'fEIN
(Adelman) ' Esther
\

..

December JJ l""•

Wife ot the

· ,,--

;.i;""· Beloved
·

(1.

Irving Sil~

versteln. R~d~ t oTR;::"~
wood Manor. Dear mother
or Charlotte MargoU_n, Boca
Raton, FL; Leon Silverstein
Marlboro, MA and Georg~
Silverstein, Delray Beach
FL. Devoted grandmother
6 grandchildren and 9 great
grandchildren. · Graveside ,
Funeral Service 2:45 p.m.
Thursday at SHARON MEMORIAL PARK, Sharon ,
MA. Relatives and frien(lj ·
are Invited. In lieu of flowers !=()ntri butions may be
made to American Cancer
Society. Memorial Obser•
vance at the home or Mr.
and Mrs. Richard F1shman
560 Angell St., Thursday
p.m.
Arrangements . by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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Harry s· verstein · ·
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. :The Eveni~g Bulletin, Mond.ay, July 31, 1978
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PROVIDENCE - Harry . Silverstein,
87, of 131 Woodbury St., president and ce>founder of the WoonSQCket News Co.;
'l . died
Saturday at
Miriam Hospital.. He
. .' was the husband of
, Bessie (Bernstein}
•· · Silverstein .. ·
Born July 12, 1891, ·.
,/ in Providence, . he .·
was a son of the late
Hyman · and Alice
(Michael)
Silverstein.
Mr. _S.ilverstein was a member of Temple Emanu-EI and Congregation Beth David. He was a member of the Atlantic
; Coast Independent Distributors and a
·. member of the R.J. District Dealers Asso. ciation. In the summer, Mr. Silverstein
' lived in Narragansett.
·
Besides his wife he leaves two sons; Ir- .
.' win A. Silverstein of Warwick and Alfred
M. Silverstein of Providence; five gi-and, children, and a great-grandchild .
.The funeral will be held today at 11 a.m.
at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
: 458 Hope : St. Burial wiU be:. i!}. L/ncoln
Parle .Cemetery. : . :, ·' ·, :-.. ·. · · ·
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. . SILVERSTEIN, IRWIN A.,
-;=e 83, of Hillsboro Beach, Fla.,
died August 7th. He was founder
and CEO of the former Holiday
Products, Inc., Coventry.
Mr. Silverstein was the husband
of Dolores (Oresman) for 61 years.
He summered in Narragansett.
Born in Providence September 13,
1921, the son of Bess (Bernstein)
and Harry Silverstein.
.
He is survived by a daughter,
Joan of NM, a son, _Roger (Mary
Ann) of TX and three grandchildren; Hope, Will and Daniel.
He attended Providence public
schools and was graduate of Lawrence Academy and the University
. of Pennsylvania: He served as a
lieutenant in the Naval, Air Force
during WW II. Member of the
Lighthouse Point Yacht ,and Racquet Club, The Point Judith Yacht
club and The University Club o{
Providence. A memorial service
was lield in Pompano Be'ach, Fla.
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CRANSTON
SILVERSTEIN,
EDITH (SIEGEL),

JEANETTE

89, of Cranston,
died October 15, 2005 at the Philip
Hulitar Hospice (;:enter, Providence. She was the wife of the late
Abraham "Al" Silverstein.
Born in Bos- ·
ton,
daughter
of the late Max
and Sarah (Silverstein) Siegel,
she had lived in
Cranston for 60
years.
Mrs. Silver~~~-~~ stein
was a
.fo~nding member of the Cranston
Jewish Center, now Temple Torat
Yisrael, the co-author of ~he Center's cookbook, and a former member of Temple Torat Yisrael. She
was an avid bowler, reader and
crafter.
Sh~ is survived by two daughters; Toby Ellen Potter and her husband Gale of Cranston and Lois
Barbara Greene and her husband
Stephen . of Metuchen, NJ, · one .
brother; Sidney Siegel of Boynton
Beach, FL, one sister; Gloria Ladow
of Cranston, two grandchildren;
Amanda Seewald and • David
Gr'.eelie,. and two great-grandchildren; Hannah and Joshua Seewald·.
The funeral service and shiva
will be private. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may. be made to
Home & Hospice Care of RI, 169
George St.; Pawtucket,' RI 02860.
Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel. ·
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AX SILVERSTEIN,

Dies1- 7- ' ~? .,

NEWS DEALER, DIES
Known as Dean of Newspaper
and Magazine Distributors
in This City.
Max Silverstein of 44 Oriole avenue, Provid ence, known to news
dea lers as the dea n of wholesale
newspaper and ma gazine distributors
h ere. died this :ifternoon at his home
at 44 Oriole avenue, this city, He
was in his 59th year.
A res ident of Providence most of
his life, Mr. Silverstein came here
soon after he was born in New York
City on Dec. 9, 1880. He attended
Candace street school here and was
a member of the Congregation of
Sons of Zion, Temple Beth-El and
Temple .Emanuel. He' contributed Max Silverstei n, 58, well known
J>cwspaper and magazine disgenerous ly to a number of charitable
trlbulor, who died at his home this
and educa ti ona l organizations.
Most of his family worked with . afternoon,
him in some branch of the newspa per d istribution business, in which
he started nearly 40 years ago.
Mr. Silverstein's first l ocal connecti on as a newspaper di stributor was
w ith the New York Journal in 1895.
When the Hearst organization en,,·,
tered the Boston newspa per field a
few years later, Mr. S ilverstein became their distributor here: He was
one of the first independent magazine distributors. His first magazine
connection was with Munsey magazines. This branch of his business
expanded and later he became a distributor fo1• th e Curtis Publishing
Company and others. A n·u mber of
men now prominent in Providence
w ere at one time in the employ of
Mr. Silverstein.
Smviving are his wife, J\'.[rs. Sar;lie
(Bernste in) Silverste in ; a son. Mart in M .. associated with his fathe r in
busi ness, and a daughter, Mrs. Robin
H alpert; two sisters. Mrs. Dora G oldstein and Mrs. Sadie Kaplan, and
four bro thers. Raphael, Harry, Barney and Moe Silverstein , all of Providence.
·
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, ·The Evenbtg Bulletin, Wednesday,
November 4,. 1981
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Martin Silverstein;
lawyer, distributor
of papers, magazines .
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PROVIDENCE - Martin M. Sil- ··.
·- verstein of 40 Brook way Rd., chair- ·
man of the board of Max Silver. stein & Son, distributors
of
· newspapers and
magazines, died
'
yesterday at MasI
·• I
sachusetts General Hospital, Bos- ·
_;
ton. He was the
husband of Pearle
(Weinberg) Silverstein.
A lifelong Providence resident, 1
he was a son of the late Max and
Sadie (Bernstein) Silverstein. · .
' Mr. Silverstein was graduated . :,
~ . from Brown University in 1928 and
from Harvard Law SchooL He was 1
a member of the Rhode Island Bar ,
Association and practiced law until .
the death of his father in 1939, . 1
when he became president or the ·
business.
,
,..\ He served as president for four'- .
years and was on the board of
1·
directors of the Atlantic Coast In. dependent Distributors Association.
· He was chairman of the legal committee of the Council for the Periodical Distributors Association, a
member of the board of directors of
Miriam Hospital and of the Jewish
• Home for the Aged. He was ·a
member of Temple Beth El, the .
Ledgemont <;ountry Club, Seekonk,
the Palm Beach Country Club of 1
· · Palm Beach, Fla., and Roosevelt
Lodge, F & AM.
Besides his wife, he leaves a •
sister, Mrs. Ruth Halpert of ProviI ',
dence.
.
A funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Temple , ,
Beth El, Orchard Avenue, Burial ·
'will be In Congregation Sons of . ·
1
Israel and David Cemetllry.
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MYRON . "MIKE" SILVERSTEIN,
72, of Emeline Street, the former owner
and president of the Woonsocket News
Co., retiring in 1990, died yesterday at
Philip Hulitar Hospice Center.
He was the husband of Honey (Silverman) Silverstein. Born in Providence,
a son of the late Barney and Pearl (Israel)
Silverstein, he was a lifelong resident of
the city.
Mr., Silverstein attended Hope High
School and the University of Rhode Island. He was a lifelong member of Temple Emanu-EI, and served on the board of
ACIDA.
An avid golfer, he was a member of

Ledgemont Country Club, and was an
active member of the Rhode Island
Seniors Golf Association.
Besides his wife, he leaves two daugh•
ters, Lori Dorsey of Cranston and Lynn
Marks of Byfield, Mass.; a brother, Judge
Michael Silverstein of Lincoln; a sister ,
Alice Fierstein of Stamford, Conn.; and
four grandchildren.
· · 1he funeral service will be held today •
at It:30 p.m.,in Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwi~k.

SILVERSTEIN, Myron
"Mike"
001. , Beloved
2

' Janual)' 17 '
(Silver·. Husbant °~t~~~tesidence,
1
1
man)
St providence.
14 I Erne 1ne ·•
___:- _
\
·~ ar Father of i..;,ri Broomfield-Dorsey, Cranston and
L; nn Marks, Byfield, ~
J:ving Brother of Jud~e Michael Silverstein,. Lincoln
and Alice Fierste1p, Stadmfford CT Devoted Gran. _ather' of Hannah. and Gabnel
Marks and . Eric and Ja5?n
Broomfield. Funeral Sel'Vlce
at 12:30PM on TilursdayM:t
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MORIAI,
CHAPEL, . 4
Hope Street, Providen~Relatives and Friends are m·ted In lieu of flowers con~but1ons may be made to
the Barney and Pearl S1lv~~
stein Endowment Fund, aft
Temple Emanu-El, 99
Ave. Providence, .RI 0
or ihe Philip Huhtar Inpatient Center, 50 Maude St,
Providence, RI 02908 .. Shiva
will be observed at his late
residence Thursday 7-9P~•
Friday 2-4pm, Saturday 9pm and Sunday-Tuesday 24 and 7-9pm.
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SILVERSTEIN, Pearl I.
(Israel)
December 2, 2000. Belov<;<t
wife· of the late Barney Silverstein.
Residence:
30
Blackstone
Blvd.,
Providence. Dear mother of Myron Silverstein, Providence;
.ludge Michael . Silverstein,
Lincoln· and Ahce F1erstem.
Stamfoi'.d, CT. Loving sister
of 2 late brothers and I late
sister. Devoted grandmother
of Loli Dorsey, Lynn Marks,
Marc Silverstein, Chari~
and Bonnie Fierstein and
great gra ndmother of :i. Funeral Se1vice I :30 PM Sunday at SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 458
Hope St. (Corner of D<?yle
Ave.), Providence._ Relauves
and friends are mvited. In
lieu of flowers, . contributions may he made to the
Barney and Pearl Silverstein
Endowment Fund, do Temple Ernanu-El, 99 Taft Ave.,
Providence, RI 02900. Shiva
to he piivate.
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PEARL I. SILVERSTEIN, 94, of 30

Blackstone Blvd., died yesterday at
home.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a daughter
of the late Michael and Ma ry (Michaels)
Israel, she had lived in Brooklyn before
moving to Providence.
She was a life member of Miriam
Hospital Women's Association, Hadassa h, and the former Jewish Home for the
Aged, and a me mber of Temple Emanu-

l

EI and its Sisterhood and Leisure Club.

She was an avid reader and loved to
play cards and do crossword puzzles.
She leaves two sons, Myron Silverstein of Providence and Michael Silverstein of Lincoln ; a da ughter, Alice Fierstein of Stamford, Conn.; and five
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. She was the sister of two late
brothers and a late siste r.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
I :30 p.m. in Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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PEARLE W. SILVERSTl:lt..l, #of
Palm Beach , Fla., formerly of ProvideQCe, died yesterday at the Good
Samaritan Hospital in West Palm
Beach. She was the wife of the late Martin M. Silverstein.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the . late Benjamin
and Leah (Sherman) Weinberg, she
lived in Providence
before moving to
Florida in 1995.
Mrs.
Silverstein
attended
Brown
University and the American Laboratory Theater School in New York.
.
She appeared professionally in several stage productions before returning
to Providence. She was active for many
years with the Players of Providence,
and was a member of its Paragraph
Club.
She was a life member of the Miriam
Hospital Women's Association, the .Jewish Home for the Aged. Brandeis University, the National Council of Jewish
Women, B'nai Brith Gold Honor Society, Hadassah, and the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth-El. She was a member of
the Justice Brandeis Society, and the
Miriam People. She was an honorary
trustee of Temple Beth-El , and the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
She was active in Providence educational philanthropy. She was a charter
member of the College Hill Society of
Brown University, a member of the Collectors of Renaissance Club of the
Rhode Island School of 'oesign, and a
conservator of the Providence Public
Library. She was a member of the Ledgemont and Palm Beach Country Clubs .
She leaves three nieces, Deborah
Young and Susan Laufman, both of
Houston, and Jude Barvin of Los Angeles; ? nephew, Stephen Halpern in
Massachusetts; two great-nieces and
two great-nephews.
The funeral service will be held
Wednesday at 11 a.m. in Temple BethEl, 70 Orchard Ave. Burial will be i!Y
Temple Beth-El Cemetery.
V
o,
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SILVERSTEIN, Pearle
(Weinberg)
Mar·ch 29. 1998. Bel oved
wife of the late ·Manin M.
Silverstein. Resident of Palm
Beach , FL for·merly of Providence. Dear aunt of :i nieces:
Susan Loufman and Deborah Young of Houston.
TX.Jude Barvin. LosAngeles.
CA. One nephew: Stephen
Hnlpern. MA. Two great
nieces: Jennifer Siegfried.
Houston, TX and Grace Barvin, LosAngeles. Cl\. Two
great nephews: Jason and
Rya n Herhst, Houston, TX. [
Funeral service
11 AM
Wednesday
at
TEMPLE
BETH-EL. Orchard a1 Bu tler·
Avenues.
Relatives
and
friends are invited. In lieu of
t1ower-s. con1rihutions may
he made to Temple Beih-EI
or your favmi\e charity. Arrangem ents hy MOUNT S1NAJ MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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P~OVIDENCE
SILVERSTEIN, SELMA
"HONEY", (SILVERMAN), 83,
died peacefully on August 12,
2013. She was the wife.of the late
Myron Silverstein.
Born in Providence, the daughter of the late Abraham Robert and
. Mary (Kopit) S_ilverrnan, she lived
most of her life in Providence.
She was a Real Estate Broker and
Co-Owner . of · the former
Silverstein and· Mittleman, Inc.
Mrs. Silverstein was a member of
Temple Beth El, and WllS _an avid
golfer, gardener and bridge player.
She is survived by her children;
Lori Dorsey al)_d her husband
David of Cranston and Lynn
Marks · and het husband, Richard
of Byfield, MA; her· sister-in°law
Alice .Fierstein and her husband,
Richard; her brother-in~law, Judge
Michael Silverstein and his wife;
Phyllis and their families; her
granclchildren1 Eric ancl his wife
Sherry, Jason, Hannah and per
husband Gideon; ~nd Gabriel; and
her great.grandchildren Gianna,
Mason and Jennie; .
. · ·•. .
The funeral service will be held .
.TODAY, . Weclriesday, August
14th; at 1. PM .in Sugarrnan"Sinai
M~monal Chapel, 458 Hope ·St.,
Providence with buf!al iil ~incoln
Park Cemetery. Shtv,a will be
observed · iit thtf home of Lori &
· David Dorsey on -Wed following servjces & 7°9, Thur 2-4 & 7-9,
. and ~ri 2-4:i>M. In, lieu of flowers
· contributions can· be made to .
Home,&,Hospice Care ofRI, 1085
North Main St:, Providence, RI
02904.
For information .and condolences,
www.SugarmanSitiai.coni.
·v
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NARRAGANSETT

SILVERSTEIN, SEYMOUR
"SHIM"
.
of Boynton Beach, FL and
Narragansett, RI, formerly of
Newton, MA; on December 22,
2013. Beloved husband ofBarbara
(Dunn) Silverstein. Father of
James, Gary, and Lee Silverstein.
Stepfather of Scott Brightman and
his wife Sharon, and Todd
Brightman. Grandfather and Zaide
of 6. Brother of Dr. Paul
Silverstein and his wife Sybil of
MN. Brother-in-law of Alan
Rottenberg and his wife Debbie.
· He was formerly with Stop &
Shop companies, and then
purchased United Paper Stock
· Co., which was subsequently sold
to International Forest Products.
Services at Temple Emanuel
(385 Ward St., Newton, MA),
Thursday, December 26, 2013 at
11 :00 am. Following interment at
•Sharon Memorial Park (120
Canton St., Sharon), memorial
observance will be at the home of
Debbie ·and Alan Rottenberg on
Thursday 'until 9 pm, Friday until
sundown, Saturday evening, and
Sunday 1-5 pm. In lieu offlowers,
donations may be· made to Temple
Emanuel, 385 Ward St., Newton,
MA 02459, ·or Congregation
B'Nai Israel, 224 . Pro·spect St.,
Woonsocket, RI 02895.
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. . SIMMONS, MAX, 83, of Ar~ gyle Street, Cranston, died Friday at Rhode Island Hospital. He was
the beloved husband of the late Beverly Simmons. Born in Providence, a
son of the · late Louis and ·Rebecca
Simkofsky, he had lived in Cranston
for 42 years. He· was a graduate of
Hope High School and was a WWII
Navy Veteran. He was a baker in the
former Collier's Bakery in Providence among others, retiring three
years ago.
Devoted father of Robin Dinitto of
Warwick and Michael Simmons of
North Providence. Dear brother of
Faye Weinberg of North Hollywood,
CA and the late Robert Fields, Hy
Simmons, Lena Morrison, Shirley Bazarsky and his twin, Esther Shechtman. Loving grandfather of Adam
and Eric. Funeral services Monday at
10:00 a.m. i1,1 SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be made
to your favorite charity. Shiva will be
observed at"27 Great Oak Drive, Warwick, Monday 7-9 and Tuesday 2-4
and 7-9.

!.;:t' -e:, 7 - /1 -/ "i 'i,,,
ABRAHAM "ABE" SIMON, 81, of"
Cokesbury Road, Lebanon, N.J., president of Ajax Association Inc., a real es-tale . ·development and _· management
company in Piscataway, N..J., died Monday in the Hunterdon · Medical Center,
Flemington, NJ. He was the hushand of
Evelyn Simon. ·He was the hushand of
the late Kate Simon.
Born in New York City, he was a son
of the late Israel and Dora (Grossman)
Simon. He lived in .Warren, N.J., and
Plainfield, N.J., before moving to L.ehanon, N.J., 26 years ago,·
Since 1974, he also bred and raised
horses at the Longview Farms in L.ehano.n.
Besides his wife; he leaves a son, Kevin E. Simon · of Highland Park, N.J.;
two daughters, Carol Rosenblatt of
Providence · and ldee Simon of New
York City; a brother, Paul ·simon, of
Boynton ·Beach, Fla.; a sister, Laura
Greenstein of Sunrise, Fla., and six ,
grandchildren.
'
The funeral serv_ice will be held today at 11 :30 a.m. at Higgins Home for
Funerals, 209 West Eighth St., Plainfield, N.J. Burial will be in Beth 1,1
Cemetery, Woodbridge, N.J.

~
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Alu Si■o■, 95
NORTH PROVIDENCE, R.L
- Anna · (Rosenfield) Simon
passed away March 16 in North
Providence. She was the wife
of the late Joseph Simon; they
were married for 34 years.
She was born in Providence, a
daughter of the late Myer and
Esther (Wai:sler) Rosenfield.
Anna w'asf a bookk~per for ·
many years.
•
· She is survived by her niece,
Faye Sherman; nephew, Gerald
Sherman and his wife, Anne;
good friend, Betty Gonsalves;
two great nieces; and two greatgreat nieces. She was the sister
of the late Sadye Sherman.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to Hope Hospice &
Palliative Care RI, 1085 N. Main
St., Providence, RI 02904 or the
charity of your choice.
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Benjamin Simon
WARWICK - Benjamin Simon
92, of 300 Lambert Lind Highway.
' · owner of the former Crystal Cre, ations Jewelry Manufacturing Co
in Providence for 10 years before re. tiring in 1963, died yesterday at St.
Mary's Hospital, West Palm Beach ..
Fla., while visiting his daughter. He
was the husband of the late Goldie
(Wiesel) Simon.
Born in Boston, he was a son of
the late Louis and Jennie Simon. He
lived in Pawtucket and Providence
. before moving to Warwick 12 yers
ago.
Mr. Simon lilso was a founder of
the former Comfi-Coil Corp. in
Providence, arid operated the business for more than 20 years.
· He was an Army veteran of
1 World War I, and a member df the
Jewish War Veterans. Mr. Simon
? was a member of Temple Beth-El.
He leaves his daughter, Made!inE'
:, "Penny" Lovitt of Singer Islanri
1
Fla.; a brother, Meyer Simon of Cc.'
lurnbus, Ohio; a grandson and tw,
great-grandchildren.
The funeral service will be Mon
day at 2 p.m: at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi•
dence. Burial will be in Congregation Sons of Israel and David Cemetery, Providence.
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EAST PROVIDENCE
SIMON, EMMA (BERMAN),

93, of East Providence, died December 13, 2006 at Fatima Hospital.
She was the wife of the late Philip
Simon. Born in.Providence, she was
a daughter of the late Joseph and
Molly (Barenbaum) Berman.
Mrs. Simon was a bookkeeper at
the former Jewish Home for the
Aged, and worked in the office at
Temple Emanu-El, where she was
an active member for many years.
She is survived by her son; Mark
Simon of New York City, her sister;
Evelyn Broomfield of Providence,
and her brother; Philip Berman of
Springfield, MA. She was the sister
of the late Harry and Bernard Berman, Miriam Strauss and Lillian
Milivsky.
A graveside service will be held
Friday, December 15th at 12:00
NOON in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be
made to the New York Public Library, TOFT, 5th Ave. and 42nd
Street, Room 73, New York, NY
10018. Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.

WARWICK
SIMON, FREDA, 96, of
Harborside Healthcare, died Tuesday, April 3, 2012 at Harborside.
She was the beloved wife of the
late Herman Simon.
Born in Worcester, MA, a daughter of the late Jacob and Rose
(Handelman) Rome, she had lived
in Warwick for 4 years, previously
residing in Providence.
Devoted mother of Harvey
Simon and his wife, Joyce, of
West Warwick, Marvin Simon and
his wife, Irene, of Cranston, Beth
Matzner and her husband Steven
of Cranston and the late Sharon
Namerow. Loving grandmother of
Jessica, Evan, Joshua, Craig,
Shayna and Nicole.
Graveside services will be held
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY,
1469 Post Rd., Warwick. In lieu
of flowers, contributions in her
· meinory may be made to the
· American Heart Association. Shiva will be observed at the home of
Steven and Beth Matzner, 29 Garden Hills Dr., Cranston, Wed. 7-9
and Thurs. 2-4 & 7°9 p.m. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
London Ave., Cranston.
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a later date.

Narragansett
GERALD A. SIMO.N, 80, a furniture
salesman for 50 years before retiring
IO years ago, died yesterday at the
1- home of his daughter, Linda Essinger
j
of Beaumont Avenue, Newton,
h Mass., with whom he lived.
r
He was the former husband of Deilores lacuele-Simon. Born in Woone · socket, a son of the late Harry and
Etta (Manis) Simon, he had been a
s
resident of Cranston and Narragansett before moving to Newton recently.
He was an Army veteran of World
War II, and served in Europe.
Besides his daughter and former
wife, he leaves a son, Larry Simon of
; Providence; a sister, Muriel Flanzb&um of Warwick; and two grandchildren.
The funeral will be held today at I
p.m. in Shalom Memorial Chapel,
I I 00 New London Ave., Cranston.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetecy, Warwkk.
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... s,MON, Gerald A.
1e • August 21, 2002. Residence:
lNewton, MA; fonnerly of

R.

Narragansett am.I Cranston.
Fonner husband of Dolores
lacuele-Simon. Devoted fathe'r of Lany Simon of
Providence and Linda Essinger of Newton, MA Dear
brother of Muriel Flant- .
baum of Warwick. Loving
· grandfather of Jaclyn and
Jordan. Funeral services
Thursday at 1 p.m. in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
Cl-lAPEL, 11()()' New Lon- ..
dor\ Ave., Cranston. In ' lieu
of flowers, contributions in
his m~mory may ·be made to
Hospice of the Good Shepherd, 2042 .Beacon Street,
Newton, MA 02468. Shiva
will be private.

,rl

GERALD A. SIMON, 80, formerly of Narragansett, who died Wednesday
at the home of his daughter, with whom he lived, was the husband of the
late Blanche "Bunny" .(fc:ipil) Simon, and brother of the late Charlotte Kenner.
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llasIMON, Herman

Herman Simon
PROVIDENCE - Herman Simon, 74, of 83 Ninth St., a dye processor for 30 years at Rosbro Plastic \
Co. before retiring in 1980, died at
home after a long · illness. He was
the husband of Frita (Rome) Simon.
Born in Providence, he was the
son of Harris and Sophie Simon.
He was an Army Veteran of
World War II, and he was a member
of Gerald Clamen Post of the Jewish
War Veterans.
Mr. Simon was a member of the
Temple of Am David.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Sharon Namerow and
Beth Matzner, both of Cranston;
two sons, Harvey Simon of West
Warwick and Marvin Simon of
Cranston; three sisters, Freda
Berger of Providence, Nettie Seltzer
of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and Mary
Kay of Pittsfield, Mass.; a brother,
Philip Simon of East Providence;
and five grandchildren.
The funeral will be tomorrow at
11:30 a.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial w ill be
in Lincolo. Park Cemetery, War,
wick.,
·

I

April 2, 1991. Beloved husband or Freda (Rome) Simon . Residence 83 Nint h St.
Dear fath er of Sharon Namerow , Beth Matzner and
Mar vin Simon, Cranston
and Harvey Simon. W est
Warwick . b ea r brother or
Freda Berger, Providence,
Netti e Seltze r , Ft. La uderalc, FL. Mary Kay. Pimriel d, MA and Philip Simon,
East Providence. Devoted
gra ndfather
of
Jessica.
Shay na. Joshua. Evan and
Craig.
Funeral
Services
11 :30 am W ednesday a1
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 825 Hope at
4th Si s. Re latives and
friends are invited. In lieu or
fl owers. contributions may
he made 10 RI Lung Association . Visiting hours at the
family resid ence Wednesday 2-4: 7-9 pm, Th ursday
2-4 pm. Saturday 7-9 pm .
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Marion Simon, driving force
behind scenes at Trinity
Simon joined the theater
. .
I d
• d
lil Its e~.Y. ays, g?111e a
reputation for getting
things done
Mari.o n Simon, 90, who
helped make· Providence's
Trinity Square a nationally
recognized theater company,
died
Monday in
New York
City
of
complications from
pneumo~
nia.
Marion Simon
As
the
executive as.sistant to for~
mer Trinity artistic director
Adrian Hall, she ran the theater operations, _secured
grants and donations, ruled
on · contracts, hired and
fired, and · organized the
Project Discovery theater
experience for tens of thousands of · Rhode Island
school students. Others may
have had· their names on
projects, but those close to
the theater recognized it
was Simon's · authoritative
voice that usually made

tics at Brown in 1962. She
things happen.
Project Discovery provid- tried a variety of jobs and
ed first-time trips to the the- volunteer work before she
ater for public high school and her husband found
students from across the themselves interested in
state, coordinated with theater. She began volun· teacher preparation. It gar- teering, then worked at
nered support from the Na- Trinity in its first .days as a
tional Endowment for the community-oriented orga~
Arts, which provided a nization.
stream of money to help
After 27 years at Trinity,
Trinity grow from a tiny per- she worked with the Langformance space in a church ston Hughes Performing
basement off Broad Street Arts Center and became a
to the full repertory compa- board member ·of the
ny in a refurbished land- League of Professional Themark building in downtown ater Women in -New York
Providence.
City, where she moved in
Hall was the well-regard- · the late 1990s. In recent
ed director of the theater; Si- years, she volunteered at the
mon was the driver. Actors, Actors Fund in New York
directors, critics, political . and 'endowed an annual lecfigures and others said they ture series in her husband's
knew the route to successful name at the Medical Schooi
relations with the theater at Brown University.
went through her.
Simon leaves two_ chil. Born in Philadelphia, Si- dren, Peter Simon, of Provimon had come to Rhode Is, dence, and Patricia S.
land in the late 1940s, the Schwadron, of New York,
wife of Dr. Stanley D. Si- six grandchildren and three
mon, an orthopedic sur- great-grandchildren.
geon. She _h ad graduated This obituary was written.by
from the University of Perin- Patricia Schwadron and her
.sylvania in 1944, and earned husband, onetime Journal
a master's degree in linguis- editor Terry Schwadron.
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MILTON SIMON
Funeral services for Milton Simon, 80 , of 450 Lloyd Avenue, one
of the proprietors of the former
Caesar Misch Company, who died
on Feb. 27 after a short illness.
-·were held on March 2, at the Max I

f

.

-I

Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial
was in the Beth El Cemetery.
The husband of Helen (Strauss )
Simon, he was born in Pittsfield,
Mass., in 1877 and had been a resident of Providence for the past 25
years.
· Mr. Simon retired 15 years· ago.
He was· a 32nd Degree Mason and
belonged to the Pytha gorus Royal
Arch Chapter, the Town Criers
and Temple Beth El. He belonged
to St. John's Lodge, F . & A.M. of
New Yor-k City and the Mecca
Temple of Shriners.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Eugene A. Field of Providence, and a son, Lewis B. Simon
of Detroit, Mich.,_and four grandchildren.
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NATHAN SIMON, 70, of Festival

~IMON, Nathan
December 5, 2001. Residence, Festival Field, Newport. Loving brother of the
late Hyman Simon, Samuel
Simon and Florence Sherman. Beloved uncle of Bany
Sunon, Ena Simon Levinson
and Gail Simon Sarkin, all of
Ft. Lauderdale, FL Graveside Service 9:00AM Friday
at Lincoln Park Cemetecy,
Watwick. Relatives
and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions· may

Field, a retired new-car sales manager, died yesterday at Rhode Island
Hospital, Providence.
_
Born in West Warwick, a son of
the late Louis and Annie (Miller) Simon, he had lived in Newport since
1977 and was ·a lifelong resident of
Rhode Island.
Mr. Simon was the new-car sales manager for the former Bove Chevrolet in Middletown for 10 years,
previously working for Simon Auto
Sales, Warwick, for 11 years. He retired in 1976.
An Anny veteran, he served during the Korean War. He was a former member of Congregation
Shaare Zedek, Providence. ·
Growing up, he enjoyed fishing,
He leaves two nieces and a nephew.
,
A graveside service will be held
to.m orrow at 9 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.

1_,.,

SIMON; Nonnan
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D~~embe~-27, 1,991. Beloved
·husban4 of'Sybil (Blacicman)
Slinon. Residence .4· l;lagey
. Wnnkle 'Cove; Warren. Dear'
·fath~r of Bruce G. Simoq1 •
· Jackson Hall, WY -and Dr.
. Stuart A-.Simon,' Aptos, CA.. ·
, Dear. broth et .. of . Selma , •
Pressman, Palm Beach, FL,
, ' Judith )3roytn, Schenectady/
· NY and Dr. .Stanley Simon, ·
,, . Providence. -~voted··grand' ·
• fath~r of,·Llsa and•11:raig Si~ 1
mon . .Funeral· arrangements\·
are ·private. In lieu qf flow.· • ers contributions• may · be ·
mai:le ,to ,M¢am .• iHospltal.
Memorial observan~e at his .
. ' 1ate: resldeµce SWldaY 7-~. '
:.. , . pm and Mpnday;2-4; 7-9 pm. .
.. ,.·Arrangements - by MOUNT,'.[
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PHILIP SIMON, 83, of E. Shore Circle, Apt. 306, operator of the former

Artistic Picture Frame Co., Providence,
then an employee of the U.S. Postal Service before retiring 15 years ago, died
yesterday in Miriam Hospital, Providence. He was the husband of Emma
(Berman) Simon.
He was chairman of the Veteran's
Memorial Fund, a member of the Jewish War Veterans, a volunteer at the VA
Hospital and a member and volunteer
of Temple Emanuel.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Mark Simon of New York City, and a
. sister, Nettie Seltzer in Florida.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Max Sugarman
· Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
·
t/

SIMON, Philip
July 12. 1996. Residence.
300 East Shore Cir.. Apt.
306. East Providence. Loving Husband or Emma (Ber•
man) Simon. Devoted father
of Mark Simon of New York
City. Beloved son _of th~ late
Hanis and Sophie (Siegel)
Simon. Dear brother of Netie Seltzer of Flonda and
five deceased siblings. Fu•
neral se1vices
at MAX
SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL. 458 Hope Street
(cor. Doyle Ave.). Providence, on Sunday at 2 p.m.
Burial at Lincoln Park_Cem-.
etery Warwick. In lteu ol
now~rs, contributions may
be made to Temple Emanuel, 99 Taft Ave., Providence, or your favonte
charity. Shiva will be obse1ved at his late residence,
Sunday 7-9 p.m. · Mon. ·
Tours. 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

r
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~ SIMON, DR. STANLEY,
a General Surgeon known for his
skill, wit and compassion, died July 4th at the Miriam Hospital after
a long illness.
Emeritus at
the Warren A1
pert Medical.
School,
Brown Univer
___ sity, be was iR
''· volved in
teaching medical students for over
30 years and was a surgeon at The
Miriam Hospital for 52 years.
He served as President of the Miriam Hospital Medical Staff. He
was a member of the Miriam Hospital Executive Committee and
Chairman of the American College of Sutgeons Admission_s
Committee. He ·was also on the
Clinical Staff of Pawtucket · Meinorial Hospital. He was a member of the Providence Surgical Society, the Rhode Island Medical
Society, the American Medical
Association and the American
College of Surgeons. Dr. Simon
co-founded an annual program
that enables a sur.gical resident to
train at Tenwek Hospital in Kenya, thereby furthering the Miriam
Hospital's Global_Outreach. _When
he retired, the City of Providence
proclaimed January 14, 2008 as
"Dr. Stanley Simon Day". ~e was
honored with the Brown Umvers1ty Distinguished Teacher A~ard
and · the 'Miriam Hospital's Outstanding Physicians Awarp. He
also received the Rhode Island
Hospital House Officers Association Teaching Award m Surgery._ .

Dr: Simon served as CaptamMed,cal Corps in the United
States Army, General Surgery. He
attended the "\)niversity of
Pennsylvania-Westminster College, Army Specialized Training
Program and the Medical College
of V1rg1ma where he received the
Alpha Omega Alpha award. He
se_rved his internship at Morrisania
City Hospital, New York and did
his surgical residency and fellow. ships at the New York University
Post Graduate School of Medicine
and The Bronx Hospital.Dr. Simon was born . in New
York City October 22, 1924, son
of the late Rae and Bernard Simon. He leaves his wife Sandra
and child~n, Leslie and Richard
Haduch, Laura and Michael
Mainelli, Gary and Janette Simon
S. Robert and Cathy Oresman, Le~
and Suzanne Oresman. He also
leaves his grandchildren Joel and
Rachel Haduch, Jeilnifer, Michael,
and Peter Mainelli, Pessya, Bayla,
Yonathan,
Ysacher, Goldie,
Shayna, Asher Mordechai. and
Raisie Simon, Daniel David
Jilli.an, Kiersten and Kel~i-Mariah
Oresman and one great granddaughter Dakota Mainelli. He al-'
so leaves two sisters. Judith
Brown and Selma Rapaport Pressman
and . was previously
predeceased by a brother, Norman
Simon. In addition he leaves his
beloved English Setters which en- ·
hanced his life and provided him
with the opportunity to hone his
talent as a photographer. His
work was. exhibited in his office
and at The Miriam Hospital.
To honor his advocacy for animal nghts, contributions -may be
made to Winslow Farm Animal
Sanctuary, 37 Eddy Stret:t, Norton, MA 02766.
·
The funeral will be private with
a memorial service planned later
m the summer. Calling hours will
be held at the home of Robert and
Cathy Oresman, 16 Kenilworth
Way, Pawtucket, RI on Wednesday from 7-9 pm and Thursday
from 2-4 and 7°9 pm. Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.
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.SIMON,

Stanley D., M.D.
August I. I 993. Beloved
Husband of Marion (Faggen) Simon. Residence 500
Angell St., Apt. 710, Providence. Dear Father of Dr.
Peter R. Simon, Providence
and Patricia Chwadron, Los
Angeles,
CA.
Devoted
Grandfather of Aaron, Elizabeth, Benjamin, Julia, Louis
and Hannah . Dear Brother
of the late Bernard Simon
and Shirley Reider. Funeral
Service 12 noon , Tuesday at
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825 Hope at
4th Sts. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers contributions may
be made to the Langston
Hughes Center for the Arts,
I Hilton St., Providence
02905. Memorial observance at his late residence
Tuesday through Thursday
2-4; 7-9 p.m.

Dr. Stanley D. Simon; ex-chief
of medical board at Miriam
PROVIDENCE - Dr. Stanley D.
Simon, 77, of 500 Angell St., a former chairman of the medical board
at Miriam Hospital and active in a
variety of civic
and community
causes for nearly
50 years, died
yesterday at his
summer home in
Wellfleet on Cape
Cod, Mass. He was the husband of
Marion (Faggen) Simon.
Dr. Simon was stricken while
taking a shower.
He had been ill off and on in recent years - he had a few minor
strokes - and occasionally complained of fatigue in recent months,
Mrs. Simon said. "But he didn't take
any of that seriously," she said. "He
always recovered with strength. He
loved his home here in Wellfleet,
and I think ·the Cape invigorated
him."
Born in New York City, he was a
son of the late Louis and Ray (Mishkin) Simon.
During World War II; he served
as a physician at the Marine Corps
. Air Station at Cherry Point, N.C.,
then the Brooklyn Naval Yard, and
finally was assigned to an escort
ship based in Newport.
Early in 1944, the escort ship was
converted to a weather station and
positioned midway between Greenland and Iceland, and the timing of
the allied D-Day Invasion of Normandy was based in large measure
on weather reports from that ship
- a fact about which Dr. Simon
was quietly proud.
While in the Navy, he met and
married Marion Faggen, and after
being honorably discharged in 1948
with the rank of lieutenant commander, Dr. Simon and his family
_ -..,.••••--

T

...,

settled in Rhode Island.
For many years he maintained a
practice as an orthopedic surgeon
with offices on Wayland Avenue on
the East Side, then joined the Orthopedic Group at 588 N. Main St.,
Pawtucket, with which he was associated until his retirement in 1987.
Dr. Simon was a past president of
· the Providence and Rhode Island
Medical Societies, a past chairman
of the Medical Economic Committee
of the Rhode Island Medical Society,
and a former board member of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Rhode Island.
In 1966, Mayor Joseph A. Doorley Jr. named Dr. Simon to the first
appointed School Board in the city,
and Dr. Simon served in that post
for 10 years.
In keeping with his lifelong dedication to the arts, Dr. Simon volunteered on numerous committees,
was past president of the State Ballet of Rhode Island, and for six years
served as a member of the Rhode Island Committee for the Humanities.
A former member of the Temple
Beth-El, he was a member of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Dr. Peter R. Simon, -administrator of
the division for Children with Special Health Care Needs in the state
Department of Health; a daughter,
Patricia Schwadron of Los Angeles;
a son-in-law Terry Schwadron, a
managing editor of the Los Angeles
Times; a daughter-in-Jaw, Toby D.
Simon, associate dean of students at
Brown University, and six grandchildren. He was the brother of the
late Bernard Simon and Shirley
Reider.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at 12 noon at Mount Sinai
Memorial • Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be private.
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LILLIAN SIMONE
PROVIDENCE
,Lillian
Simone, 87, of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside
Ave., died Feb. 8 at Miriam
· Hospital. She was the widow
of Anthony Simone.
Born in Providence, she was
a daughter of the late Abraham
and Anna (Cohen) Marks.
Simone was a volunteer for
many years for the Gray
Ladies, a former unit of the
American Red Cross.
She leaves a daughter,
Terrie Feldman Mancoll of
Narragansett, and West Hartford, Conn.; three sisters, Ethel
Phenes of Providence, Sylvia
Sarazen of East Greenwich,
Mildred Sach of Los Angeles,
Calif., and two grandchildren.
A graveside service was held
Feb. 9 at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Service was
coordinated by Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence.
./
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d Of . Anita (DeMarco) I

Simons. Residence: 184 1.aµ.; ,. l
\JI·, . rens . Aye.., t"Cransto.11.,1 0ear. ,
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~lher
, pf_,, Stacy : Sfinons; .•,
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. mons, Greenwich, CT .Gra.: · , .Pf'
- -ves1"'e Funeral Servfcei 'no -. p.m. Sunday at Uncoln Puk
·, , . Cemetery, Post Rd., War- .

,: ·: Wlcl<, Re!41Jve, and friends
· ,.. are !nvlted. In lieu of flow- ·• . ,..
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C¥AN~'.fO,N1 -:-- Morti~er Simons, 67, of 181 .Laurens Ave., a,
.c~emistry t~ac~er at W,oogsocke~
·.High,"$chool for 20 years, retin,ng in
·1~9~; ' die~ r~~terda{ in t~e ~an.ei
•Brown Umt;of ~cx;le.).sla_nd .l;iqsp1, ta! .l;ie. WI\S. tne 11\~1?.,.nc\ ~-~ ·;t.~
p.~ta ·
(J:;>i~MllfCO ).Simons .•.1.,.,.. .
, , ,.
·:,~rn in f.I,Qyide_n~e', a. so,ii of":the;1 '
late Si,nR.n. and ..,P.~ai:_l (Bemat) -~i- ·
~?p~; he - .~cw~d l ~ •fi:~s~~ll.)' ~9.
11

0

j

x~arf ,ago~ ; \ . -'. ' ' ' , .. ~
) ;le .had been a chemic&l ,epgin~er,

Jor 20 years jlt area firms. . · ·.
He was a graduate of the Univer1 .sity ,Qf Rhode Island. He.was~-9ffi.'
cer : _In, the l'v1en;h~nt' ~<!ripes jp 1
World War II. ·
·
--- ... Besides· his' wife · he leaves .two ·
· daug,hte~s •.Stac:y .Simons of .
.ston an~ Nanc:y'DeMiµ-co of Burrill•
ville;; a sister,· Stella Glassm&n of
."Pawtucket; and a brother, Syly,~n
Si~Qns of Greepwich, Conn. ·
,, . A graveside funeral service will.
v,i :~ -.held_ tcimqrrow ,lit 3_
:30. p.rri. at.
Lmcoln Pp.r.~ .Ce.m.ete,ry, PQ~t. ~o.&.~. _
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Pa■la Simo■s, 85

PAWTUCKET - Paula Simons
died March 4. She was the wife
of the la~~_f}lilip,Simons.. .
Born m · Hartford, Conn., a
daughter of the late Frank and
Stella (Aronofsky) Block, she
. .? was a longtime resident of Pawtucket.
·
She was a former member of
t
Temple Emanu-El and Ledgemont and Crestwood country
r clubs. She -was the mother of
Elaine Kenner and her husband
Alan of Sarasota, Fla., and
Arlene Gt>ldberg and her late
, husband, Lee, of Havertown,
.Pa. The sister of Barbara Hecker of Pawtucket and Phyllis Leventhal of Warrington, Penn.,
she was the grandmother of Al.•lison, Michael, Lisa, Robert and
Rachel· and the great• grandmother of Harvey.
.Donatio~s :may be made to
American · Cancer Society, 931
Jefferson Blvd, Suite 3004, Warwick, RI 02886.
.
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"SIMONS, P~ilip P,

f

September 30, 1990, Be- /
loved husband of Pau.',a
· :, (Block) Simons, Devoted. father of Elaine Kenner ofMatunuck; and Arlene Joy
Goldberg of Havertown,
Penn. Loving brother of the
'late Arnold Simons. Funeral
·services will be held Tues,
.day at 11 a.m . at' the SU,.
GARMAN-SMITH. .. .
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St., ·corner 9f Ooyle,.
·Provic)ence. In lleu·.of flgwers, contributions in his
memory·· mey · be made to.
the Ji:wish· Home - for · the.
Aged . .-Shiva· Wi[I be 9lr.,.
servecl at his· late· residence, ·
455 Meshanticut ··valley
farkway, ·Apt, 302, ·cranston,' Tuesday ' 2·4. and 7-9·
p .m. only;· due ·.10 tJie· High
~oly J?.ay~: ·· ~,· ·
c,.,.i

Philip P. Simons,
former owner of
,jewelry firm, dies
CRANSTON - Philip P. Simons,
65, of 455 Meshanticut Valley Parkway, owner of the former Ross-Simons Jewelers, Attleboro, for 30
years before retiring four months
ago; died yesterday at Rhode Island
Hospital. He was the husband of
Paula (Block) Simons.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Maurice and Mollie (Jersky) Simons, he lived in Cranston for two
years. He' previously iived in Pawtucket.
Mr. Simons was a member of the
Ledgemont Country Club, and
Overseas Lodge AF & AM. He was
an Army Air Forces veteran of
World War II, served as a tail gunner, was assigned to the 15th Air
Force, and served in the European
Theater of Operations.
Besides his wife he leaves two
daughters, Elaine Kenner of South
Kingstown, Arlene Joy Goldberg of
Havertown,. Pa., and five grandchildren. He was brother of the late Arnold Simons.
The funeral service will be held
· tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the Sugarman-Smith Memorial Chapel, 458.
Hope St., Providence. Burial will b, e. ' / "
in _ Lincoln Park Cemetery, Wa:. ~~ 
wick.
.
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Dr. Sigmund Simons, 100, dies;
Boston physician for 73 years
BLOCK ISLAND - Dr. Sigmund
Simons, 100, of Boston , formerl y of
Block Island and Pawtucket, a physician in private practi ce in Boston for
73 years, retiring in I 992, died yesterday at home. He was the husband
of the late Agnes Mary (Amerau lt)
Simons.
Born in Block Island, a son of the
late Jacob and Tillie (Kaatz) Simons.
he attended a one-room schoolhouse
th ere. Dr. Simons was a 1917 graduate of Tu fts University.
In World War I, he served in the
Navy as a doctor aboa rd the
Androscogen. He later served on the
staff of Un iversity Hospital in
Boston. He was a member of the
Massachusetts Medical Society and
the American College of Surgeons.
He was a life member of Moses
Michael Hayes Masonic Lodge.
AF&AM. of Needham, Mass., and

Temple Lodge, AF&AM , Bosto n.
A feat ure article in the Providen ce
Su nday Jou rnal of March 5 told the
story of his medical caree r and hi s
having reached his centennial birthday. He had served in Boston's
Floating Hospital when it was actually afloat in Boston Harbor.
In his youth he had delivered
papers for the Journal-Bulletin when
the paper cost just r--vo cents. and he
rece ived a half-cent fo r each delivery. He later earned a quaner a day
for the American Tobacco Co. by
distributing snu ff to workers emerging from the former Slater Mill.
''They claimed it wou ld prevent TB
- that was baloney!" he sa id.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at IO a.m. at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, Bedford Street. Route
62, Concord, Mass.
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Media pioneer Joseph S. Sinclair, 80,
headed Outlet Company for 28 years
BY KAREN LEE ZINER
JOURNAL SrAFF WRITER

NARRAGA.t~SE1T - Joseph S.
"Dody" Sinclair, 80, former president
and retired chairman of the board of
The Outlet Company, owners of
Channel 10, WJAR-1V, died yesterday
at South County Hospital. He had suf, fered a severe stroke last week.
The company was founded in 1896
by · his grandfather, Colonel Joseph ·
Samuels Sinclair and the colonel's
brother, Leon Samuels, and became
one of the largest
J !l1Ployers and the
/,s u ~.
comparues
m·
Rhode Island retail
'~d · broadcasting

most

f bist01y.
: He was the hus, . band of Rosalyn
.Dwares Sinclair,
_whom he manied in 1969. Their primary residence was in Narragansett, in a
house Mr. Sinclair built on Boston
Neck Road on the site of his grandfa0
ther's fomier home. They also lived in
PalmBeach.
was involved in many broadcast
and civic organizations, and belonged to
numerous private beach and country
clubs, including the Dunes Club and the
Agawam Hunt Club, and the Palm
Beach Polo and Country Club in Florida.
He was known as a man of great
.. humor. He was a competent tennis
1' player, and also played golf..
"DODY WAS A LEADER in the
1 -community, he was the leader in his
wonderful family, he was a lifelong
friend, and we shall all miss him
greatly," said former Gov. Bruce
Sundlun, retired president of the Outlet Company.
'.'Dody was one of the leaders of the
[broadcasting] industry in the NBC net· work. And you know, Channel 10 has
been the leader since the day it went on
the air," the former governor said.
Sundlun recalled Mr. Sinclair as "a
very funny person," who was fond of
his cigars. "He smoked Cuban cigars," Sundlun said.
"He· was a 'lifelong friend, and
nobody ever had a more loyal
friend," said Prof. John Sapinsley of
Providence.
"He had enormous foresight with
respect to the television industiy. He
was one of the pioneers . ... He made
any number of important and correct
decisions with respect to the industry.
"He appeared on the outside to be a
tough, gruff guy," said Sapinsley, "but
on t1'1e inside, he had a heart of gold."

. He

loved Hollywood."
Mr. Sinclair had served as The Outlet Company's chairman of the board
from 1960 to 1988, during a period of
tremendous growth.
The.COJllpany grew from one store
and one station, in one city, to 117
retail stores and 15 major television
and radio stations in the nation's top
50 markets, including Channel 10,
WJAR-1V, in Providence.
MR. SINCLAIR INHERITED control
of the company in 1958, ~ut not without a fight.
When Colonel Samuels died, the
control of the company shifted, under
the terms of his will, to the Industrial
Trust Company as trustee of Colonel
Sarnuels's estate: a proviso deemed
that the Samuels stock would descend
to Joseph Sinclair when he reached
theageof40.
Mr. Sinclair's mother, Bertha "Babe"
(Samuel) Sinclair, died before her son
reached 40. The stock went directly to
him, with the bank as trustee.
During that time, the trustees
steered a conservative course, -with
one exception: the lalJ.Ilching of
WJAR-1V, in 1949, as an extension of
the company's broadcasting interests.
But in 1958, a few years before Mr.
Sinclair reached his 40th birthday, the
trustees abruptly announced the sale
of The Outlet Company to William
Zeckendoff, a major New York realestate investor.
Mr. Sinclair challel)ged the sale
through a law.suit filed by former
Governor Sundlun and former Sen.
John H. Chafee, then two young local
lawyers.
-After a Superior Court trial, the presiding justice decided in favor of Mr.
Sinclair and enjoi,ned the sale. On
appeal, the state Supreme Court sustained the injunction.
The lawsuit became known as one
of the largest and most important civil
actions ever filed in the state.
Mr. Sinclair then became chairman, and Sundlun and Chafee
became members, of the company's
board of directors. Kenneth Logowitz
was elected president.
·
A series of acquisitions soon followed, including Shartenbergs in
Pawtucket; four·or more Outlet stores
in Rhode Island and nearby Massachusetts; the Denby chain in Albany,
N.Y.; the Phillipsborn chain in Washington, D.C.; Hughes & Hatcher, a
menswear chain, in Detroit, Mich.;
and the Cheriy & Webb stores in
Providence.
The stock rose from $4 when Mr:
~n<"'l~i.,. · .... .... .... unlie'~· ~onb:n 1

+

~p

Academy, Mr. Sinclair had attended
Williams College for a year before
transferring to the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md., from which he
graduated in 1945.
He was a Navy veteran of World ·.
War II, and was recalled to active service during the Korean War. He
served aboard the battle cruiser
Guam, the cruiser Huntington and the
aircraft carrier Coral Sea.
He retired from the Navy after the
Korean War; and was then responsible for introducing television to the
family company.
He daily climbed to the top of the
Industrial National Bank tower, on
Westminster Street in downtown
Providence,.to switch on the power for
the television station, which, at the
outset, operated only at night.
UNDER MR. SINCLAIR's guidance,
Outlet acquired additional television
stations in Atlanta, Ga.; Orlando, F1a.;
San Antonio, Texas; Columbus, Ohio;
Indianapolis, Ind.; and Sacramento,
Calif. In addition to WJAR-AM in
Providence, the company owned
radio stations in Washington, D.C.,
Orlando, Los Angeles, Calif., and
Detroit, Mich., as well as several small
cable systems. The Outlet Company
stoci\ was always listed on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Mr. Sinclair was a director of Executive Jet Aviation Inc., F1eet Financial
Group, and Fleet National Bank.
He was a longtime director of the
1V Board of the National Association
of Broadcasters, a former vice-chairman of the National Broadcasting
Company 1V affiliates, and a former
chairman of the Retail Trade Board of
the Greater Providence Chamber of
Commerce.
Mr. Sinclair also was a former vicechairman of the Warwick School
Committee.
He was a former chairman of the
Board of Visitors of the U.S. Naval
Academy, a member of the Newport
Naval War College Foundation, the
President's Council of Providence
College, and the advisoiy council of
Salve Regina University, and a member of the Board of Overseers of
Moses Brown School.
· He became a very enthusiastic and
competent tennis player, and when he
reac}1ed an age where tennis was too
much, he switched to golf, which he
played with the same dedication.
Mr. Sinclair was a longtime member •of the Dunes Club, the Point
Judith Countiy Club, the Aurora Club,
t
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Sl:NCWR, Joseph
.. S. "Dody"
December 2, 2002. Beloved
husband of Rosalyn Dwares
Sinclair.' Residence: 191
Boston, Neck 'Rd., Narragansett. Dear father of Sherry
Sinclair Pedersen, F.resno,
CA Lani Sinclair, Silver
Spring, MD; Jodie Sioclair,
·Brookline, MA; . and Sarah
Sinclair, Providence. Devoted
grandfather of Kelsey Dean,
Theodore, James and Isabel
Scoliard. Funeral Servtce
11:00 a.m. Friday at Temple
Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave.,
Providence. Relatives and
friends are invited. In. lieu of
flowers contributions. may be ·
made ' to South County Hos•
pita! 100 Kenyon Ave.,
Wakefield, RI 02879 or t~e
Joseph Samuels Dental Chn•
ic at R.l. Hospital, 593 · Eddy
St. Providence, RI 02903.
After the ·service visitors will
be welcomed at his late rest·
dence · from 1-5 p.m. The
family was assisted with. the
arrangements by the
··
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
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M·Rs. HERMAN ~INco F
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary (Nozick) Sincoff, 67, of 99
Hillside Avenue, who di ed Sunday
after a few days' illnes s, we r e
held the following day at the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Herman Sincoff,
she was born in Russia, daughter
of the late Israel and Ida (Rudstein) Nozick. She resided i n
Providence for 54 years.
She was a member of the Jewish Home for the Aged and th e
Loyal Family Circle.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. James Rakusin of North
Miami Beach, Fla.: a brother
Harry Nozick of Providence: four
sisters, Mrs. John Newman of
Providence, Mrs. Samuel Levin
of Pawtucket, Mrs. Abraham
Bernstein of Brooklyn, N.Y ., and
Mrs. Benjamin Goldenberg of
Hempstead, N.Y., and four grand/
children.
t
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Funeral services for Joseph
Bindle, 61, of 86 Eaton
I a Street, who died Nov . 23 en
n route to the hospital following
a heart attack, were held Sun·.01J day noon at the Max Sugarman
u Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
•
The
husband
of
Mollie
<Gershman) Bindle , he was associated with the S & L Markets, Inc .
Born in Chelsea, Mass., Oct.
1, 1901 , a son of the late Sam, uet- ..e.nd Anna Bindle, he had
lived in Providence for 34 years.
He was a graduate of Tufts
University , Class of 1923. He
a was a past chancellor of · the
Knights of Pythias, a past vice
president of the New England
YMHA, and a member of Congregation Sons of Jacob, Vaad
Hakashruth Association, Hebrew Free Loan Association,
Jewish Home for the Aged, and
Chesed Schei Ames Association.
Besides his wife, he is survived by a son, Harvey B. Bindle of New York City ; and a
daughter, Miss Sandra R. Sindie of Providence.
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MOLLIE L. SINDLE, 99, of Rosewood Manor, 140 Pitman St., a retired teacher, died yesterday at home.
· She was the wife of the late Joseph
J . Sindl~. Born in Russia, a daughter
of the · late Benjamin and Rose
((;ohen) Ge'rshman, ,she had lived in_
Providence for 89 yea·rs.
Mrs. Sindle had been a teacher in
Providence for many years, working
at the John Howland, Asa Messer and
Doyle Avenue schools before retiring
24 years ago.
She was a 1925 graduate of the former Rhode Island College of Education, now Rhode Island College,
Providence.
· ·
Mrs. Sindle was a member of Temple Emanu-El, Hadassah, and the former Pioneer Women.
She leaves a s~m, Harvey B. Sindle
of New York City; a daughter, Sandra
R. Sisitsky of Boca Raton, Fla.; and
three grandchildren and a greatgrandson. She was the sister of the ,
late Dr:Isadore Gershman.
A graveside service will be h'eld
today at I' p.m. in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd., Warwick.
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SINDLE, Mollie L

(Gershman)

\
l

October 2, 2004. Residence;
Rosewood Manor, Providence. Beloved wife of the
late Joseph J. Sindle':. Devot- '
ed mother of Harvey •B, Sindie· of New York City and
Sa~dra R. Sisitsky of Boca
Raton, FL Dear sister of the
late Dr. Isadore Gershman.
Loving grandl)lother of Hil- ,
lary Mon~an, Hope Cogen
and Dr, "Alison Sisiisky. Cher- -A
ished great -grandmother of
Ari Jonathan Cogen. Graveside service S~day, at· i:00
p.m. in LINCOLN · PARK
CEMETERY, Post Road, Warwick. In Ii~ of flowers, contributions .in her memol)l
may be mape to your
favorite
charjty.
Arrangement,s . by SHALOM
MEMORIAL ·CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston '

...
BEN SINEL
Funeral services for Ben
S1nel, 65, of 73 Oak H111 Avenue,
who died Sunday at his summer
home at 132 sauga Avenue, North
Kingstown, were held Monday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was 1n Lincoln Park
CemP.tery.
A sell-em ployed accountant
who was active in the Blackstone
Valley Jewish com munity, he was
one of five Rhode Islanders
selected In June as the first
recipients of Brandeis
University's new Awards for
Distinguished Service to the
Community.
He was honored 1n 1967 with
the M.-an of the Year Award of
Henry Friedman Lodge, B'nal
B'rith.
Mr, S1nel was president of the
Blackstone Valley Jewish Civic
Association and vice president of
the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island. He was past president of
the Blackstone Valley United
Jewish Appeal and was chairmw
of a Blackstone Valley drive to
raise money for Israel after the
six-day Arab-Israeli War 1n
1967.
Mr. Sinel, who was a graduate

..;J'

,

of Bentley College in Boston and

also attended Northeastern and
Boston Universities, was a
member of Congregation Ohawe
Sh a 1om in Pawtucket, the
, Pawtucket Hebrew Free Inan
Association, the Jewish Home for
the Aged, the Aurora Civic
Association and the Meadowbrook
Club.
The husband of Thelma
(Abrich) S!ne-1, he was born 1n
New York in 1906, a son of the
late Aaron David and Kunie
(Freedllne) S1nelnikoff. He had
lived in Pawtucket for 57 years.
Besides h1s wife, he is
survived by a son, Alec B. Sinel
of Exeter; two daughters, Mrs.
John Feldman of Newton,
Massachusetts, and Miss Ina
Sinel of Pawtucket, anj three
'sisters, M.:s. Samuel Wallick of
Paw tucket, Mrs. Ben Anapol of
Pro viden c e and Mrs. Jack
Resnick of Springfield, (
Massachusetts~ • •
~ ~
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SINEL, Edith (Berger)
February 26, 2002. Residence: 292 Hillside Ave.,
Pawtucket. lleloved wife of
the late Abe Sine!. Oevoted
mother of Charles Sine!
P~wtucket, and
Samuel
Smel, East Greenwich. Loving sister of Sylvia Snyder
Proviclence; and Ruth Ross'
Providence. Adored grand'.
mother of 6. . Funeral services Thursday at 11 a.m.
at
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St., Providence, RL In
heu of flowers, contribu(ions may be made to American Heart Association, 275
Westminster
St.,
Providence, RI 02903. Shiva .will
observed at her late residence Thursday, 7-9; Friday
2-4; Saturday, 7-9; and Sun.
day, 2-4 and 7-9 p.rn,
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EDITH SINE;L, 92, of 292 Hillside
Ave. , a former businesswoman,
died Tuesday at Memorial Hospital
of Rhode Island. .
·
She was the wife of the late Abe
Sine!. . Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.; a
d,aughter of the late Hyman ·a nd
Yetta (Singer) Berger, she had
moved to Pawtucket as a young girl.
After the death of her husband,
in 1960, she ran his business, Berger & Co. , a waste and scrap-metal
comp~ny. She was one of the few
women fo successfully operate a
scrap-metal business at that time.
She was a 1928 graduate of Pawtucket High School, and a 1932
graduate of Pembroke College, now
Brown University. After graduating, :;he and her sister Ruth ran
Bet.a Products, a 'pharmaceutical
company.
S~e was a bookkeeper fot Narragansett Race Track when it opened,
and had worked at the Strand The- ·
ater in Providence. .
She was a member of Pawtucket
Hadassah, Workma·n•s Circle, Temple Beth-El and its Sisterhood, the
Pawtucket Demolay Mother's Club
and the Brow,n Alumni Association,
and was the · class agent for Pem,broke College, Class of 1932.
· : She enjoyed literature and was a
member of the Ladies Book Club
for more than 4Q years.
She leaves two-sqns, Charles Sine!
of Pawtucl<et and . Samuel Sine I of
East Greenwich; two sisters, Sylvia
Snyder and. Ruth Ross, both of Paw-,
tucket; and five grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
today at 11 a ..m. fo. Sugarinar:i-Si1;1ai
Memorial Chapej, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. J3urial will be in Swan .
Point Cemetery, Providence.
,!.
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Edith Sinel, entrepeneur, .
war worket, book. lov·er
PAWTUCKET - Edith
Sinel, 92, of 292. Hillside Ave.,
a lover of literature who at various times ran a scrap metal
business, operated a pharmaceutical company and.worked in
a World War II shipyard, died
Feb. 26 at Memorial Hospital,
Pawtucket. She was the wife of
the late Abe Sinel.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a
daughter of the late Hyman
and Yetta (Singer) Berger, she
moved to Pawtucket as a girl
and lived there ·for the rest of
her life.
After the death of her husband in 1960, she ran his business, Berger & Company of
Pawtucket, a waste and scrap
metal company.
_·
After she graduated from
college, she and her sister, Ruth,
operated Beta Products, a pharmaceutical company.
During World War II, she
worked at the shipyard in Providence.
She' was a bookkeeper for
Narragansett Race Track when

it opened, and later worked for
the Strand Theater in Providence.
She loved literature and was
a member of a women's book
club that met monthly for more
than 40 years to discuss books.
She was a 1928 graduate
of Pawtucket High Scho<?l and
a 1932 graduate of Pembroke
College.
She was a member of Paw-'
tucket Hadassah, Workman's
Circle, Temple Beth-El and its
..Sisterhood, Pawtucket Demolay
Mother's Club, Brown Alumni
Association, and was the class
agent for Pembroke College
Class of 1932.
She is survived by two
sons, Charles Sinel, of Pawtucket, and Samuel Sinel, of ·
East Greenwich; two sisters: .
Sylvia Snyder and Ruth Ross,
both of Providence, and six
grandchildren.Funeral services were held
at Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, Providence. Burial was
inI Swan Point Cemetery.
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SINGER, ABRAHAM was born
in the Polish town of Chmelnik,
, oti 11-14-24. Along with four of
· his other siblings, Abe survived
the atrocities of the Holocaust, using his,wit and unique personality.
After the war, he made his way
to Glasgow Scotland, where he
fell in love .with Rita Lakritz and
became a master watchmaker at
the British Horological Institute.
Abe anq Rita started their family
in Glasgow with the birth of their
first daughter and then moved to
Troy, NY, where they eventually
established the family business,
Singer's Watchmakers & Jewelers.
Abe retired about 10 years ago
but the business continues under
his son's leadership in Albany,
NY. Prior to his retirement, he
helped establish Congregation
Torah Ohr in Boca Raton, Florida
and during Abe's time in Troy, be
.served in many leadership roles in
the Jewish community including
the role of President of Temple
• Beth El ·in Troy. He was a role ,
model for many, respected by all
and was loved dearly by friends .
and family members around the
world.
·
·
Abe is survived by his loving
wife of almost 64 years, Rita, His
sister Gittel Fastag, his three children, Lorraine Rappaport, L. Jeffrey Singer, and Beena Levy, his
two son·-in-laws, Dr. Harvey
Rappaport and Steven Levy, his
five · grandchildren,
Joshua
·Rappopo'rt and his wife Trina,
Benjamin Rappoport and his wife
Abby, Rachel Meiner and bet bus- .
band Yaron, Jaime Levy, and Jacob Levy, and his greatgranddaughter, Neomi Meiner.
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ADELE B. SINGER
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Adele B.
Singer,anutritionistwithHealth
Care Plan of Buffalo, N.Y., died
on March 12inHospice Buffalo,
Alden, N.Y., after a long illness.
She was 44. She was the wife of
Simon I. Singer.
Born.in Providence, she was
the daughter of Lucille Stanzler
Field of Tonawanda, N.Y., and
Peter H. Bardach of Ocean
Ridge, Fla., both formerly of
Providence.
She was a graduate of
Emerson College in Boston,
Mass., and the recipient of a
master'sdegreeinnutritioneducation from Buffalo State College. She was a registered dietitian and nutrition educatorcounselor for the Jewish Community Center of Buffalo and
other agencies. She was a member of the American Dietetic Association, Hadassahand Temple
Sinai of Williamsville, N.Y.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by children Miriam,
Max and Rebecca, all of
Williamsville, N. Y. She was the
sister of Michael A. Field of
Rochester, N.Y., Marianne
Bardach Dornfield of Newton,
Mass., Paulette Bardach Landis
and Veronique Bardach, both of
New York City. _She was the
granddaughter of the late Dr.
Max and Amelia Stanzler and
the late Paul Bardach, all of
Providence.
A memorial service was held
on March 14 in Williamsville,
N.Y.,and burial was in the White
Chapel Memorial Park,
Amherst, New York. l,/
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.• r. , .. EDITHL. INGER '.
; EAST . PROVIDENCE : . - '
Edith _L. Singer, 89; of p rchard.
Vie~ 'Manor,·· formerly, of the
Jewish Harrie . for ·the •·1'1.ged,\
P.i:o~ide:n.~~; .Qjed ·sunaay aMh~
manor, She was the wife of the :
!ate ~~n.ry_S~!'ge_r:, : , . , . : ·-: :_: r.
· ··~p~n 1~· Broo)slyn~·· N.Y,,.- ~:l)e
•• :_I •
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Hany,:•! janq ·~ .'J4liif , (S9lomqn) .:
Lieb:··,·She · had · lived ·in East!
Provide·nce- •· since 'late 'Juhe ,.
previously • ·residing at the
JewisJ:l Home. for seven years·
and formerly _in New York City:·
a.nd Bro~klyn.
·
·
She was a high school
teacher,• teaching business
courses in the Brooklyn school .
system for 30 years, retiring in
. 1968.
She was a former member of
the Union Temple in Brooklyn.
She leaves one daughter,
. Jane ~arr of Providence;. one
sis.ter, Ad~J.~ Ro£trts/Rottenberg of rj;~:{ Ypti:f~f three
• '

~½ir-.

~j;;-;1°~

·~ grc1ndchUor~iv .: ~rd :·two great:
_ grandchildren. ~ . .
A ~raveside, funeral ·service.
was held Wed11esd_ay, July 7, at
B~th 'David Cemetery, .Elmont;
N.Y. Arrai:tg~men ts were, made
by the Max· su·g arman · Memorial Ch<\pel,. 4~8 Mope St.,
Providence. ·•
··. ,:.:·. ✓~
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SINGER, ELEANOR E., 82, entered into eternal rest suddenly on
Sunday, October 14, 2012.
·
She was the beloved wife of the
late Robert E. Singer, devoted
mother of Joyce Lee (Terrence) of
Cranston and Patti Singer of Rochester, NY, apd cherished -Nana
of Daniel Lee, of West Warwick
and Andrea Le.e of Cranston. She
was predeceaseq by · her sister,
Barbara (Silverman) Shwartz and
their parents, Abraham and Sena
(Leichter) Silverman. Born April
3, 1930, in Providence, Eleanor
lived in Cranston for 60 years.
She was involved in Women's
American ORT and was a lifetime
member of Hadassah. She worked
for many years . as a ~okkeeper.
Funeral services are scheduled
for 11 :00. a.m.,· wednesday, at the
PRIEST .Cl{APEL, . Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Rd., Warwick.
Shiva will be -observed Wednesday and Thursday, 5-8 p.m. at
Greenwich Farms, .75 Minne~ota
Ave·., Warwick, where she was a
Wii Bowling Champion. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made
to the N.E. Organ Bank, 60 1st
Ave., Waltham, MA 02451 or
your favorite charity. Arrangements by SHALO,M MEMORIAL
-Cl{APEL, Cranston. ·
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Fraternal Association, and a
board member of the Providence. Hebrew Free Loan Association. He was a volunteer
for the Kosher Meals on Wheels
program. Herb graduated from
Colby College, Class of '49. '
Devoted father of Mark Singer
of Denton, Texas; Charles Singer and his wife Jan 9f Natick,
.
Herltert Siqer, II
Mass.; and Betsy Singer Cable
PAWTUCKET, R.I. · - Herbert and her husband Rob of PawSinger died suddenly on Feb. tucket. Dear brother of the late
7 at home. He was the beloved Ernest and Robert Singer. Lovhusband of the late Marcia ing grandfather of Halle; Jack,
(Alpert) Singer and Conner hus- Lucas, Jonathan, Andrew,
. band of Jacqueline (Sorgman) Dylan, Jacob, Anna and Adam.
Singer. Born in Boston, .Mass., Cherished great-grandfather of
a son of the late Lawrence and Tammah.
·
Rose (Karp) Singer, he had lived
Contributions in his memory
in Pawtucket for two years, pre- may be made to Kosher Meals
viously residing in Cranston on Wheels, c/o Jewish Family '
and Warwick.
Services, 959 N Main St, ProviHerb was the .owner of Hill- dence, R.I. 02904 or · Am~ri-.
house Ltd. in Providence for 43 · can Heart Association, 1 State
years, retiring 19 years ago. He Street, #200, Providence, . R.I.
was a past president or'Temple 02908.
Am David, a member-of Touro

r T-
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Dr. Jerome B. Sin
former Weste y
WESTERLY - Dr. Jerome Benedict Singer, 82, of 16 Happy Valley
Rd .. a long-time W esterly denti st
noted for telling jokes to set his patients at ease - and also an athlete,
adventurer and world traveler died Sunday at the Westerly Nursing Home. He was the husband of
Pearl "Petey" (Coh en) Singer.
Dr.
Singer,
who
took
a
w hitewater rafting trip down t he
Salmon River in Idaho w hen he was
in his 6Os, was an accomplished
swimmer and water polo player
who won several championship
medals as a New York City schoolboy . He later won trophies at South
County golf courses.
His swimm ing ability earn ed him
the nickname "the Fish" in his
youth, w hen he was a lifeguard in
New York .
It was another tal ent, horseback
riding, that led him to his future
wi fe. At a stable where both had
gone independently, her mount,
spooked by a cement truck, galloped
off the bridl e path. After she had
brought the horse under control and
di smounted at the stable, Dr. Singer
stru ck up a conversation by in voking some classic advice - he urged
her to get back on the horse righ t
away .
A 1935 graduate of the New York
University School of Dentistry, he
practiced in New York City until
1941, when he moved to Westerly.
In addition to practicing there , he
spent one day a week providing
dental services on Bl0ck Island.

,

Until hi s retirement in 1985 , Dr .
Singer's sense of humor - and
compa ssion - played a sig11 i fi ca11I
rol e in hi s practice. He developed a
r epertoire of one-li ners to ease hi s
patients' anx ieties. Many of his
younger pati ents recall ed even in
th eir adu lt yea r s hi s ty pical greetin g
to ch ild ren : "Ho w 's your belly but ton?"
With his wife, Dr. Singer t rave led
worldwid e, taking photographs
meant to show both t he ri chn ess of
cultural diversity and the similarities of human experi ence .
After his r etirement he visited Israel, wh ere he voluntee red for a
month to perform dental se r vice s in
a kibbut z.
Dr. Singer se r v d in th e Coast
Guard as a ieutena nt j .g. dur in g
World War II. Later , wh en asked
his thoughts <1bout mortalit y. he replied that he w as un afraid of ctc:tt h.
an d that w hen t he tim e ca me he
w ou ld salute hi s new Command er
and s· y '· Ay e, Aye , Si r. Jerome 13.
Singer r eporting for du ty."
He wc1 s a past presiclent of the
W esterl y an d New Lon don Dental
Associa tions, and a member of th e
Providence Dental Associa tion.
Dr. Singer was a son of th e late
Herman and Soph ie (Stein) Sin ge r.
Besides his w ife he leaves a son,
Paul F. Singer of Richmunci; a
daugh ter , I<aren S. Baker of Northville, Mich., and two grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held
Thursday at 10 a.m. at Congrega tion Sharah Zedek , Union Street. //
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SINGER M~ u{(. i, -~'
- -{Alpertf C'. r.> ,1.,,,·,,,,,

wlre

m' A'pri1' 30, :1992: &i~ve<i
'lr:l:lof ':· tter-be~ Singer:, E,esl, i:
'·h 1dence,, 150 We~~pe_, .P.~,, .1,
\ 'Warwick.. Dear mother of
'l .(V_Betsy 'Abrams, l'rovldencei'li
1,.Charles Singer, Na*k, MA. I
, -and , Mark .Slng~r, •Reister:.
.Ji
S~lstown,' MJ;).' Devote<J 1grand• ''
'{tf-mother,of.·/9nathan. ~er
rn!processiljn wlU depa?1.-l p.m.;1
· • Sunday· from MQUNT SI•
:J !NAIIMEMORIAD'CHAPJ;:L, ,1
l ., 825,,Ho~.,llt '. 4th :Sts . . tqr.:Ji
, l :4S p,IJl, ~raveslde s~ces
}}fat ShafQn Memorial 1•l'arkt <>
)· ,Sharoq1,.~ . Relatl\i\!5 and )
friends ll{e Invited. In 1Je11 of'.
f!1fJowers contribut10111··,·maY' 1•
J. -~ Jllad~,to -fl'emple Am·oa.
vld, Warwick. Memorial.Ob- ·
·servance -~ at her ·late.
! ,-,resldence,t/Sunday, 7-9. (1mt,.4
!JJ,and Mon~~ lllld 111esday; ~• ~

,_ 4j 7,8,llllls,

, 3 qJD•; .0

· .1.li O i.iW II

!
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s•mger
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,/ ;'>WARWICK - ·MaJclll L. Singer,
., , 54;·9f 1/1.0Wee~oe Dtj.ve, a ·social .
.· worker at, tbe. United , 'Methodist ,
.i Health . Care. Center, East . Provi• ,
,'(-~ence, for five years, died yesterday
',;,:,: at .Rhode Island Hospital. Shtl was
•'!' tbewifeofHerbertSinger.
1
•
Born in Boston., a daughter of the
late Moms lllld Rose '(l3erman) Al•
pert, $he hact lived in Springfield,
tk Mass., before moY1ng to Warwick
T ~7 years ago.
_J
•
·,· 'sh~\vas a 1949 ~aduate of· Rad- ,

:~cllffe,'C<?,Jl~ge'. ·_ She tecelved a roas"·.ter's degree in social wort trom Co,,.
' ,clwnb~ University in 1951. : .
·. .
? i,:..islie hact'wotlted as a socJal'wor1,c::--,.,
~~!er'at Memorial; 1,J9spi~. P~_wtucket, '
r "-/lfor nine\ yeats, for iite State of
r,,: Rhode lsland,r and for tbe Vetenm$ ·
- A<lministration Hospital, ~~on. .
:( ./-'~he was a mem):)er of tb.e National Association of Social Workers
1-!.1
·;.'and the Academy of(;ertified Social
~ ·:worker§l.·,·she; was a )J}.eroti.er, o( '
iTerople. Am Davi<l, . ,,. · ;. . . _ . - ·
;. •:,.she,:; Jeaves a daugbter,., l3etsy
Abrams-of Providence; two sons,
Charles 'Singer Qf .NJtlck, Mass., and
., Mark · Singer of Relster~t,Qwn, ,,
' ·Maryland; SQ(j a grandson.. ~ .; "·
•._,_. A.· fuher~ ·ptqcesslon . wjll leave
~ the MoUl].t S!nai Memorial Chapel,
• 825 Hgpe St.,,Prgvide..nce, Sunday at
·i p.m, fQf a-1:45 f,m. gravesicle ser,.yice
_?- , V ~~h ~9p M~~.m
. ,QJ}/JJ/:P.ar.k,
. ,. ·
~h11rnn Mac,c, ·
, ,; ,
, . 1.., • I'! J,,!,,l~ "flj•~ -!t~
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WARREN
SINGER, ROBERT (BOB), 85,
of Warren, died January 15, 2009.
Bob was the husband of Harriet
(Glashow) Singer, to whom he was
married for over 60 years.
_
He was lhe
son of the late
Lawrence and
Rose
(Karp)
Singer. Bob is
survived by 2
daughters, Karen and Amy; a
son, David; 4
grandchildren,
Addie, Jenny, Matthew and Scott;
Son-in-law Emm~tt Mullin, hororary son-in-law Conrad Levenson
and 2 honorary grandchildren, Nolan and Helen Levenson; and his
brothers Ernest and Herbert Singer.
Bob served in the ·I06th Infantry
Division and participated in the
Battle of the Bulge, graduated from
Colby College ·and was the owner
of Hillhouse Ltd for over 50 years.
The 1uneral service will be held
Sunday, January 18th at Temple
Beth El, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence at. 9:30 ' AM, with burial in
Sharon Memorial Park. In lieu of
.flowers, contributions may be
made to either Planned Parenthood
. of RI or the Brown University
Sports Foundation. Shiva will be
_observ!!d at the Singer's home in
Warren on Sunday 6-8 and Monday
2-4 & 6-8 PM. Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.

(
)

CRANSTON
~ . SINGER, ROBERT E. .
'BOB\ 8,1, passed away

on Dec., 6, 2006. Mr. Singer" was
tiom in Boston, the son of the late
' . Ida (Goldman) Singer and Joseph
Singer. Mr. Singer was married for
56 years to Eleanor (Silverman) and
they resided in Cranston. He was
the devoted father of Joyce Lee,
and her husband, Terrence, of
Cranston and Patti .Singer of Roch- .
ester, N.Y. He-was the proud Pop of
Daniel E. Lee and Andrea K. Lee of
Cranston. He was the brother of
Norman and the late Harold Singer.
Mr. Singer was a veteran of World
War II, where he served in the European Theater. He was awarded a
Bronze Star with a V·for Valor. Mr.
Singer was one of the founders of.
the Hope ;Lodge of Bnai Brith in
Cranston arid served two -terms ·as
president. He was active in the Masons and Scottish Rite. He also was
on the first board of directors for
the 32nd Degree Masonic Leaming
Center for children with dysl~xia . .
.Mr. Singer was a member of West
Warwick Country .Club for more
than 40 years. He was a chemical
salesman and was involv~d in many
professional organizations.
In lieu of flowers, donations niay be
inade to the Masonic Leaming Cen.
ter, 1 Rhodes Place, Cranston, R.I.,
02905, .or the charity of your .
choice. Funeral with military honors will ~e held at 11 a.m. Friday in
i Priest Chapel, Lincoln Park Ceme: tery, 1469 Post. Road, Warwick.
( Shiva will be observed from 5 to 8 ,
, p.m. Saturday and 2 to 6' p.m. Sun: day at 28 Oaklawn Ave., Cranston,
Apt. 219. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL; 1100 .
, New London Ave., Cranston.

··.';.
SADIE COHN SINGER of the Pocas 0

set Lodge, Old Pocasset . Lane; . 'died
Tuesday at the lodge.' She· was the wid- J
ow of.;Harry Cohn. ,She'.was 'also<the•.,
widow of Harry Singer.\,; '1< ; ,;,,~;: -;' .,;, q
Born in Providence;< a$da_µgnter,:of
th~ .l~t~ Max. an(\ EmJ1¥l (~t!:IP.P\~) Si-·
mo115, , she lived , jn,.,HollywQOd,11 Fla,.:1 ·
from 1973 to 1994, moving td JoJ.inston ;
· •1994··'• 1· r•~ ' · · ' t,·•... ,I
/•,.'-/·•·, ,-.~. ''·'
· '·':'·I
11~
t• •
1
Mrs. Singer was a · graduate of the
Beth Israel School of Nursing in Bos- ·
ton. She was ' :member'"of Temple '
· Beth-El.
~, ). ' ·
She leaves a sister, Ruth ·Rosenthal
of Johnston; a stepson, Mitchell Sher- ,·
win of Cranston; two graridchildre11, .·
and three great-grandchildren. She was J
the stepmother of the late Pearl Sher. win, and the sister of the late Ceiia Gittleman and Harold Simons. . . .
,;
The funeral will be held Friday at' .
10:30 ~.m. a,t Mc:mnt Sinai 'Me~qrial''
. Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence: Buri• ·J
al wi!l be in Temple Beth-El Cemet~ ,:
in Providence. "p(t .() J .. , .. 96 . /
0-
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COHN SINGE~, ..

i 1'.Sadie' (Sim~ns)

:.

· · 28 1995 Beloved ·
February ,
· , Cohn
. · wife of the late Harry
_
.- and the late Harry S1nger ·
. ';,· Resident of Pocasse~ Lodgei
. ;' Johnston . Dear sister - o
~ ;, Ruth, Rosenthal, Johnston
.f and ihe late Celia Git~leman
·'. and the late Harold S1mol}5Dear aunt . of numerous
nieces and neprewiit~~:ri
stepmother O
p
. Sherwin and th~ late ear1
. Sh~rwin. Dear grandmother
of Harlan and Robert Sher"·
. 'Dear great grandmoth·
~m~f Jason. Je!lrey a_nd
Gregory : Funeral_ service
10·30 a.m. Friday at
MOUNT SINAI MEMORI·
AL CHAPEi.-, 825 Ho~ a~
4th Sts. ·. Relatives . an
friends are Invited. In heu of
!lowers contributions may
be made to •.your favorite
Me~orlal obse~1 charity.
vance to be private .
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Theodore Singennan

.

PROVIDENCE - Theodore Singer. man, 95, died yesterday at the Jewish
• ' Home for the Aged. He was the husband
, . of the late Fay (Fiedler) Singerman.
, ·- Mr. Singerman was a sales manager•
· ' for ladies garments in New York City
, until he retired l O years .
. i
Born in New York City, he was a son 1 .
Of the late Jacob and Esther Singerman . 1
, and was a Providence resident for four
years.
He i.s survived by two daughters,
;
Hazel Grossman of Providence and Janet
1
·1\ ·-~ ·Garden of New Jersey.
.~
, · ,· A graveside service will be held Friclay ·
at 12:45 p.m. in Sharon Memorial Park,
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MIDDLETOWN
ti- of
Middletown and formally
East Providence passed away after
a long illness March 25, 2009 at
.John Clark Retirement Cehter. He
was the beloved husband of Hattie
A. (Long) Siperstein. Born in East
Providence, he was the son of the
late David and Dora (Brown) Siperstein.
Irving was a
· · graduate of East
Providence High
School, attended
Bryant University, was the owner of the former
Rumford Hardware, the owner
of
Siperstein
Manufacturing
Representatives
and Associates. He was a World
War II ·Army Air Corps Veteran
2nd Lt. navigator in the South Pacific, and former member of the Kiwanis, and a Jewish War Veteran.
He was the loving father of Tanya
L. S. Ney of East Providence and
Donna S. Valente of Middletown;
He was the loving uncle of Linda S.
Adler, Ellen S. Morz, Samuel A.
Miller, and also leaves great-nieces
and nephews. He was the brother
of the late Israel Izzy Siperstein
and Miriam (Siperstein) Miller . .
Calling hours will be held Monday
from 8:30 AM to 10 AM with a funeral service at 10 AM in the
Smith-Mason Funeral Home 398
Willett Avenue Riverside. Burial
with Military Honors will be ·held
in RI Veterans Cemetery, Exeter.
Shiva will be omitted. In lieu of
flowers donations may be made to
Odyssey Health Care of RI, 2374
Post Road, Suite 206, Warwick, RI
02886, or John Clark Retirement
Center Activities Fund, 600 Valley
Road, Middletown, RI 02842. Visit
smithmason.com for information
and on-line condolences.
. . SIPERSTEIN, IRVING
~

f J- /j
Israel Siperstein, 77;
ex-professor at CCRI
NORTH KINGSTOWN - Israel
S. Siperstein, 77 , of Seab reeze
Drive, an associate pro fessor of
En gli sh at th e Community Coll ege
of Rhode Island Warw ick cam pus
for 13 years before retiring eigh t
years ago, died yesterday at Ken t
County Memorial Hospital. He was
the husband of Ruth (Israel) Siperstein.
Born in East Providence, he was a
son of the late David and Dora
(Brown) Siperstein. He lived in
North Kingstown for 10 years, and
previously had lived in Cranston .
Mr. Siperstein was the first
sports information director and first
public relations director at CCR!. He
w as a 1938 graduate of Providence
College.
Previously he had been news editor and a photograph er for WJARTV for 18 years. He also had
· worked for the Associated Press,
th e Journal-Bulletin and the Attl eboro Sun .
Mr. Siperstein w as a member of
Temple Sinai. He w as a member of
the National Press Photographers
Association, the Photographic Society of Rhode Island, and a board
member of Cedarhurst. He held a
public relations position in th e
Rhode Island Department of Transportation under Gov. Frank Licht.
He coached boxing for the Jewish
Community Center in Providence
many years ago. He was an Army
veteran of World War II.
Besides his wife, he leaves two ·
daughters, Linda J . Adler of Lexington, Mass., and Ellen Mroz of Warwick; a brother, Irving Siperstein of
Middletown; a sister, Miriam Miller
of East Providence, and four grandchildren.
J
The funeral service will be tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Max Sugarma~ Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Pr(?vidence. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery , Warwick .
V

~ SIPERSTEIN,
Israel S. "Izzy"
.
1993_ Residence:
Apn 1 19 ·
D
North
I 73 Scabrcez~e10:~c1 \n1s·
~~~~s~~wi{'~th (Israel) Sipe';
.
Devoted father o
st_e•~- J Adler of Lexi n gton.
Lin a_ . nd Ellen Mroz of
Mass .. . a
ar brother of .
War w ick. De .. of MiddleIrving s, pe~\~:~m Miller_of
tow n. apnd ·dence
Loving
East
ro vi
·
Rad father of Aaron.
gran
and Alyssa. Fuchel. Lyle .
Wednesday
neral

ser vices

$IPPER, Ida.
,-X:; 0,.!1,-H •Ni .J! !m•~•mt ·:•JiVisJ r,.rv
r
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-~PROVIDENCE •i "1 Jda:Sipl)er,i'.90,,",
a resident' of ,th'el'JewishlHome1for-'
the Aged/'99 1Hillside ·•Ave.;' died1 fo.;:; 1..
day atrthe, home. She, wastthe •wid~1f .
owofDa:vidSipper: ",d 1:•,;_:~ · wh"" "
Bom in Bo'st0I\, she,was.a qaugh, ,.,
ter of rthe·:latei,l!.ouis and· Rosa,Co~d ,,
hen. She had .lived in1Emv.iderice!for;·1 ·
'mor.e1than 5.0,years.;ri.·i:' ') ·· .. ;;~:,1,-·l..
, ,she,Ieaxes·many nieces and neph- ,.1
ews.< , i', , 111 ·-r 11"': 'i'
,~ · ,
. 1'~~ tuner.:aki~r.vi~~,~~ ill j ;_~,-1 ,t0• ,1
mon:~w mt- }il. _a.m 1ai the, , h vish,,
Home{Q! ~~.~ gecf,.p~Jii)lsj4e A.:VEl•\~ .
Bl.lrial will be in ,~paron,..Mem~rjajq
Par~,:S~w~n 1,M~ ~-. . '.',{.,,i ;, '1..: ::·1! ·
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·1 •'.March 1 20, l i991'.' 1Reslden~J·.. ..
'-l : .99 Hillside Ave., Pi'Q:vldence
',,, i','The Jewish Home for 1 the
' A~e4'\ Beloved 'wife' of the
_;;'.il!te pavld • Slpper;" dear~
.sist1:.r of the late Le9 Poulte.11
lllld Martin Cohen. Funeral
•services wUI be 'helcl 'Thu~ . ·
, . day at., I I a.m•.i t Th1: Jewish
Rome, for .tlie' Aged . .In lieu
11
-of flower.s contributions In
. , · her rnemory' may be inade to
,The Jewish , Home for .the ..
'· . Aged. Arrangements l)y The
· . 'SUGARMAN-SMITH ME•
'MORIAL CHAPEL, 458
HQpe St., Pf!>l1id_gp~1:_ (CO(g~r · 1
. '9f) P,oyle)., • .. . ·_ . ..
•~
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Lillian E. Sirkis
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PROVIDENCE - Lillian E. Sir:· kis •of the Jewish Home For the
· Aged, 99 Hillside Avenue, who with
her husband owned and operated
Oscar's Outlet in Woonsocket for
many years, died yesterday at the
home. She was the widow of Oscar
· E: Sirkis.
She was born in Taunton, Mass.,
a -daugtitt!I" of the late Frank and
~~ (Kaplan) Israel. ~he lived in
Woonsocket most of -her life until
JDOYing to Providence ~ve years
, ago.
.
Mrs. Slrkis was a member of
C.O!}gregation lrnai Israel and its
Sisterhood, and Hadassah.
<• -She leaves a son, Stephen M. Sirkis, of Woonsocket; a brother, Harold N. Israel of Cranston, and a sister, Roselyn B. Waldman of Del Ray
_; Beach, Fla.
• · .A private graveside service will
,t,e. held tomorrow at 11 a .m. in B'nai
~el Cemetery, Woonsocket.
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Mildred Sirkis

I

PROVIDENCE - Mildred Sfrkis,
~2. of the Jewish Home for the
~ged, 99 Hillside Ave., died Monday
,,at ·Miriam Hospital. She was the
:wife of Sidney Sirkis.
~ Born in Providence, she. was a
daughter of the late David and
:Sarah .Rodman. She had · lived in
'Providence most of her life ,and at
1the Shalom Apartments in Warwick
[ or five years before returning to
. Yrovidence last month.
~
-Mrs. ··sirkis was a · member of
TempleTorat Yisrael, Hadassah and
the Rioneer Women.
Besides her 'husband, ·she leaves
. vtwo brothers, A . .Arnold ·Rodman of
>·-Hollywood, Fla., and Albert Rod: ;man of Fall River. ,
". -Graveside services will be held
,. tomorrow at 2 ~-!11-at Lincoln)Park
'TCemetery, W ¥Wtck. ·
·
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",eROVIJ?.ENC.I;: ,;-:-c~f!ip,~y~Sir1'is,-.
, 79, of. .the -...Jewi~h i HQ~e; fo~ t)le_,
. Aged, 99:_Hillsi_c;l.El Ave., ~~c! Sun~y
at·,Miriam Hospi~L-ije \.'!.~ husban4::
of the l~~!: fy1jldre(! {ROQ.P¥Ul) Sir~s_. i' .
Born. jn,W,oolli!qc~e~,:{'. $,on,of tpe;·_
late Benjamin and Rebecca (Fisher)
Strkis, ,:h~·.. liyed-i~.! P~ovidence'. 'f~~ I
five y~ar$, ,!ije ,prevjoµ~ly .li_ve~ if1
C_nins!On ancqvar,Yt'.ic~.- •:, . . .. :;.
,iMr• Sir~ ~as,_a,.!l.* .smfln,for,f,~e,.
form~r ,Ei~enberg ..~_:Tip~ton Men'~ i
St9re, W.99.A~o,c}c~F"~or. many ye~s.,
before retiri_ng l.~ years_ago.,H;e ~~~ .
a jile!J1ber ?f,rerr1ple ,Tqn1t ;X'.Isra~l, ,
Craps~on; ~nd11 was a: volunteer. at
the
Veterans
Administration
Medi~
·
. •
,·
,. ,;
: I L. , I ' ' ••
, 'j,:
c~l C~nter_.. ,'. ;. . ., ,, . , . ., _,. ,, , . ..
H~ leaves a brother,. Oscar S1rk1s
of Lockhart, Texas", ·and tvJoj°ister:,, .
. Bella Cohen o_f _.':Provi~~-nce, .·-~ci:
Miµth_~}~CQQS,of G~fOS!Pri,.He ~as
brother of-tpe late,Jonah Sirkiri. ' .
' 'A. graveside servic~ ·wm'! be10 held .
today at 1 p.m. ·ar' Linco!Ii Park '
Ceme_tery;-:War_wick,•t:,l;t;!i•l.'i~,. 1
.·..... ~ -

•.-.SIRKIS; SidneY, .
. December 29, l99i '. Beloved
,Husband of ihe la'te Mildred
(Rodm_an~ S1rkis.- Residence ,
99 f11lls1de Ave., Provi- ··
dence, "The Jewish Home
tor the Aged". , Loving ,
Brother , of Oscar Sirkis
: ;Lock_hart TX, Bella Cohen: ,
Providence, Martha .Jacobs,
. C_ra~ston and the late Jonah :.
, . · Str~m. Funeral Services will
be hel_d. Tuesday · at I pm
. graveside at Lincoln Park
.· Cemetery, Warwick. In .lieu
0 f flowers ~onttibutions in
his memory may be made to
Temple Torat Y'Israel, 330
P~rk Ave., ;Cranston. Shiva
will be observed , at the
. home of Mrs. I)onald Ja- ·
cobs, 211 : Clarence St
Cranston 2-4 and 7. 9 P~
Tuesday ~nd Wednesday
.. Arragements by the
·
SUGARMAN MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St.; cor~--. ner. of Doyle. Michael D.
.· -. . Sm1t)l Assoc,
.
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.· Sl~KIND, Aaron
· . ·• February 8, 199 I. Residence . .
' 4 Leicester Way, Pawtucket:
Beloved son of the late J~cob
and Riva (Mystrovitch) Sis-.-·
· kind : D~ar st~pfat her of Isa,
· bella _
B. Johansen of N.Y.C.
· Dear brother of 2 ·sisters.
Memorial services f riday, ,,.
·February 15, at 4 p.TJ\ .. at the. :
· RI. Sc;hool of Design Audio
. torium. Canal St. , Provi. · .dence. In lieu of flow ers,
contrib~_tions ·jn his memory ·
,...may be made to the Aaron ·
.. Siski!ld Foundation. P.O.
·· :Box 867. Greenville; · RI·
02828, Arrangements by the ·
SUGARMAN-SMITH.· .ME-.
MORIAL ·. CHAPEL. 458
Hope
cor.ner · of _Doyle .
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Aaron Siskind
memorial rites set
p AW'I'UCKET -:- A memorial
service will be held Friday for Aaron Siskind, 87, of 4.Leicester Way, a
world-renown~d
phot.ographer,
and profe!jsor at
the Rhode Island
School of Design
from 197! to
1976, who died
Friday at. Miriam
Hospital.
B9rn in New York, a son of the
late Jacob and Riva (MystroviJ:ch)
Siskind, he livl!d in Pawtu.cket f.orfive years. He previ.ously· Jived in
Providence and Cttj_cag9.
Mr. Siskinq was pre¥iously a professor at the Chicago Institute of
Design from 1951 to 1970. He was
li_sted in Who's Who ancl the American Arts. His photogn~phs are on
disp}.a y at the Museum of ~odern
Art. He was known as "The Father
of Contemporary Photography." He
authored several books il;1.c_luding,
"Aaron Sisk.,ind's Roa(l Trip,"
"Pla_c,t ' .inµ 0 Pl.e.asures aqd Ter,

rors. 1!

·

Ave.).

... -----r :r 6

·

He lea,ves a stepdaughter, Isal;>ella
B. JohaQ.Sell of New Yo.r.k, and two
sisters.,
Th~ service Will be held at 4 p.m.
at th.e Rhode Island School of Design .. Audi~9.rwm; . C~g..aJ S.tre,et 1
'Pr.o:vicle.r. ~ .
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SAMUEL SISKIND
Funer-al services for Samuel Siskind, 66, of 415 County·Stteet, New
Bedford, Mass., formerly of Providence, who died May 1, were held
May 3 at the Max Sugarman .Memorial Chapel. Burial was in LinGoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Sadie (Wasserman) Siskind, he was born in Lowell,
Mass. on Dec. 27, 1896, a son of
the late Louis and Annie Siskind. He
had been a resident of Providence
for about 40 years before moving
to New Bedford five years ago. Mr.
Siskind retired as vice-president of
the Milhender Distributing Company in Providence five years ago.
Besides his wife he is survived by
a daughter Mrs. Gerald D. Kaplan
of North Dartmouth, Mass.; a son,
Donald H. Siskind of Long Island,
N. Y.; a sister, Mrs. Samuel Rosen
of Cranston; two brothers, Jack Siskind of Smyrna, Ga., and Paul Siskind of Eastport, N. Y., an:9--- two
grandchildren .
V-
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PROVIDENCE - Abraham Silverman, 85, of the Jewish Home For
the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave.,.owner- .operator of Silverman's Market on
' Chalkstone Avenue for more than
) 40 years until retiring 18 years ago,
died yesterday at Miriam Hospital.
~ He was the husband of the late .
; Serna (Leichter) Silverman.
He was born in Providence, a son
~ of the late Samuel and Pauline (Silr·vennan) Silverman.
,. Mr. Silverman was a member of
I Touro Fraternal ·Association, the
_ Hebrew Free Loan Association and
. Temple Emanu-el.
He leaves two da~ghters, Eleanor
Singer of Cranston and Barbara
r sShwartz of Akron, Ohio; a brother,
: Ezra Silverman of Providence, five
" grandchildren and four great~grand:- children.
The funeral will be tomorrow at
l .p.m. at Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St.•$ urial will be
.. In Lincoln Memorial Park Ceme~ tery, Warwick.
1
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"WARWICK - Abner Silverman: 81,~of 30 N. Fair St., , a
partn~er. it:- · a Cr~nston Jewel~y .
manufacturing firm ·for 10
, years before retiring 16 years
ago .died Friday, January 10,
1992,,at Cranston General Hos·, pital. . He was the husband of
the fate E~ith (Young) Silverman. . .__
.,
- Born in ·Providence, a son of
the la,te Jo}:m ancf Rose· (Silver~
·"' man) Silverman,' 'he·· lived J.n
War~ick for 35 ye~rs. H~ prev, ,iously lived in Pro~idence. :
. He leaves '. two ~;.daughters,
-Tobx • J. Silverman ano Gail
Milli,';;both · of Warwick; a son,
·· Sanford Silvermari ,. of -. Lake
Worth, Fla ., and six grandchila
'dren,:,
•
,
;
1•
. · Funeral ·servic~s wer.e_ private ._and(weie:coordinated by
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825- Hope St., Pro_vide~ce.
Burial-, :was .in ' Lincoln ·Park
.'. Cemetery. ' "'
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Tuesday, July 24, 2012

85

. WARWICK

, ._SILVERMAN, ALAN L.,
83, died Sunday, July 22,
2012 at Philip Huljtar Inpatient
Center, Providence. ·He was the
beloved husband of Elaine
(Mushkin) Silvennan. They were
married for 60 years. Born in
Salem, MA, a son of the late Herman and Rose (Bass) Silvennan,
he had lived in Warwick for 53
years.
Alan was a sales manager for
various auto dealerships throughout the state, retiring in 1990. He
was a member of Touro Fraternal
Association.
Devoted father of Susan Kinney
of Bethlehem, -PA, Vickie
. Turnquist and her husban~. Tom,
· of Saunderstown and David Silvennan of West Warwick. Dear
brother of Gloria Kirwin and her
· husband, Kenneth, of Coventry
and the late Irving and Robert Sil.vennan. Cherished brother-in-law
of Pat Silvenn~n of .Cranston.
Loving grandfather of Adam, Sarah, Lauren, Zachary, Cooper Lee
and Caylee.
Funeral services will be private.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in
his memory may be made to Philip Hulitar Inpatient Center, I085
North Main St., Providence, RI
02904. Shiva will be observed at
51 Midnight Ct., Saunderstown,
Wed. 2-7 p.m. Arrangements by
SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston.
'
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A. S, verman, it IE rz..
Civic Leader, Cf -IC ~
Dies After Fall I t;tfJ;
Funeral services for Archibald
Silverman, 86, of25ChanningAvenue who died Wednesday' were
held that afternoon at Temple Beth
El Burial was in Congregation
So~s of Israel and David Cemetery.
A retired manufacturing jeweler
and a prominent member of the
community, he had fallen on Sunday and fractured his hip.
He was the husband of Mrs.
Ida M. (Camelhor) Silverman. They
had celebrated their: 65th wedding
anniversary last Dec. 4.
Born in Russia on March 5,
1880 a son of Max and Sima
Rivk; (Plotka) Silverman, he came
to Providence when he was 10
ears old, and unable to speak
lnglish. He artended public and
evening schools here.
He sold newspapers in downtown Prov1dence, and later went
to work in a jewelry factory. In
1897 he started . the firm that .became known as Silverman Brothwith a five-dollar loan from
~:• father. Former president of
the costume jewelry firm, he and
his brother' Charles• operated it
for ·58 years.
In 1926 Mr. Silverman was
elected President of the New Engl d Manufacturing Jewelers and
versmiths Association, an office he· held for three years. In
1956 • when he resigned from the

:if

I

association, having reti~ed i f~o;
active participation in t e n u ,he was made the organization s
try• honorary mem b er and was
first
resented a plaque and res9lutlon
in recognition of his service~.
In the New Deal days of t e
National Recovery Administration,
M Silverman was a member of
th:· national code authority for the
industry.
During World War II Silverman
Brothers produced military insignia surgical instruments and fine
par'ts for torpedoes and bomb heaa;
and won the Army-Navy E awar '
the only jewelry firm in the state
to receive IL

From 1924
44, he was
president of . th:cf/?1ncoln Trust
Company and from 1944 to 194 7
was al s o chairman of the board.
He was a member of the board of
the Morris Plan ·companyofRhode
Island from 1924 untll 1944, resigning when Morris PI an became
a bank.
In 1947 when the Lincoln Trust
and Morris Plan banks merged to
form the Plantations Bank of Rhode
Island, he was elected a vicepresident, director and member
of the executive committee of the
new bank, posts he hel d at the time
of his death. He also had been a
director of the Old Colony Cooperative Bank since 1931.
Mr. Sllverman had been the
owner of the Strand Theater since
it opened in 1915. He also was
president of the National Realty
Company and the Arch Realty Company and had been presi dent and
vice-president of the Union Realty
Co . , president of the City Real
Es tate Company · and treasure r of
the Union Land Company.
A founder of the Jewish Orphanage of Rhode Isl and, he was
its president from 1920 to 1930, and
in 1928 was president of the Jewish
Federation of Social Service.
Elected a trustee of Temple
Beth El In 1916, he also had been
vice-president and president of the
temple, an office heheldfrom 1942
-1946.
A longtime Zionist leader in
Rhode Island, he was elected in
1938 as general chairm an in this
state for the United Palestine Appeal. In 1941 he became chairman
of the United Jewish Appeal, serving for several years, and in 1946,
president of the General Jewish
Committee of Providence Inc.,
successor to the Providence United
Jewish Appeal. He held this post
for five years.
Mr. Silverman al so was active
in several organizations formed
from time to time to assist distre ssed Jews overseas .
He was the recipient in 1946
of the annual community service
award of the Men's Club of Temple
Emanu-El and both he and Mrs.

1
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Sllverman, in 1960, were presented
the annual public service awards
of Roger Williams Lodge, B'nai
B'rlth, for their combined service
of more than 100 years in community, charitable and Zionist
causes.
He was named by former Gov .
William H. Vanderbllt in 1939
to a rehabllltatlon commission to
devise means of attracting new
industry to the state and the following year, to a comm! ttee to
study the employment problem of
the Negro In Rhode !$land.
He served as chairman of the
Local Selective Service Board No.
1, resigning in 1942 because of
his business. Former Gov. John
0 . Pastore appointed him in 1948
as a member of the former Port
and In d ustrial Development
Authority and form er Gov. Dennis
J. Roberts named him In 195 l
to the state Board of Education,
then newly created. He served
until January, 1962, when he resigned because of family considerations.
Mr. Silverman was a director
of the Providence Community Fund
from 1926 to 1928. He was a fo rmer director of the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society, was a direc tor
of the R.I. United War Fund, was
a member of the executive board
of the Palestine Foundation , a
member of the Zioni st Organization of America, chairman of J ewish War Relief Work, 1919-1921,
and a member of the American
Jewish Com mittee .
He also was a member of the
Providence Chamber of Commerce, the Downtown Business
Coordinating Council of the Chamber; Roosevelt Masonic Lodge,
Providence Rotary Club, Ledgemont Country Club and Providence
Lodge of Elks.
Besides his wife, he leave s
three sons, Irwin and Norman of
Providence and Leon of Winsted,
Conn.; a daughter, Mrs. Arthur
a;: . ._ _D.C.,
_ and
Holzman of Washington,
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Sll..\TERMAN Arthur '.·'·
ii· .: :;n i ft}'3ff

. Phillip

. April .ll, ! 2002: 1Resl<lence,1
Church Street, East , G~n:
; wich. Beloved son QI th~1late'
, Hel'Tl)lln N,. ~t~~n11i~ 1(Sol<>;11
, man) Silverm.an. Deat broth, er of l;lenjamin ·Jl ;Silye(llllln. !
· and his wife Muriel of. Palo
Alto, ,CA; Howard ' D. ::Silver-.'11
man and his wife Ruth T qi ,
Warwick' Ruth , E: ,. Sliver• l ~
man of' East Greenwich; and :
· · the late . Irving A:'.Sil~erma~.' !
Loving uncle of Jennifer SIi•
verman S1em of East ,Green- •·
wich; Fredric Silverman of ·
San Francisco, CA; Stephen -~
Silverman' cit . Washington;' ,;.
D~; Joseph . Silverman • 91
Reynoldsburg, OH; and Lois J1·•
Silverman· of Palo Alto; CA. •
· Cherished great-uncle of l\rl• ·
drew and Alex . Stem\ Leah: .
'and Nathan · Silverman,' Sun, ''
dae and John Silverman,_Pe-'. yj
ter, . Marco: Rebecca and.Ii•
Cara ·· Sredanovich.-'. Adored ,
great-great-uncle , rot •) Av~ry,(~·.
Sredanovich. He.,Jeaves 011-,....,,
· merous. cousins.' including ~.'
' Leonard •and Gertrude· Sola:-.l,',
·1 mon of East Greenwic~. Fu• .,
' neral. Services · Sunday .J\)am ,.
\. In TEMPLE- AM Df.VID,\·40;~.
·· Gardiner ·Street, ,:JJlarwick.,,:
In .lieu of flowers, contnbu• 1
'> ' tions in his niemory may
made to the Arthur, Phillip ,
.Silverman Scholarship ·Fund, ';
c/o ·the East <;,reenwich , Ro- ,;,.
tary Club, ~.O... BoJ ·222, ·.. ,
East Greenw1ch, .., RI 028 l8, ·
· Temple Am _David · ~r ,- yo~r ,
favorite chanty. S~,va will , A
be observed at the home of ·
Howard D. and Ruth T. Sil•·· , \
yerman, 121 Spencer✓ Ave,, · ~
Warwick Sunday J',3 )nd 6-.., ·
·8pm and Monday",'. 6-Spm.' i'
Please use. the, sj~✓ d~ r.
t
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- ~ngemerits ·
by' .th;~ \
SHAWM , . MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Avenue, Cl'llnston.
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ARTHUR PHILLIP- SILVERMAN.
84, of Church· S,~et, a former -em~
. ' : P\QYfle of Silverman's Shoe S.tore and
,Sil"'.~nnan's Women's Apparel, clie.9
Jh1.,!i:sd11y at Kent County Memorial .
. }io~pital, Warwick. ·
,
:
11 1
.
'· ' • ,
• Born' in Providence, a·son of the
late Herman N.
·and
fennie
(Solomon) Silverman, he had been
a lifelong resident
of East ·. Greenwich. ' For .. inany .
. ,
. years · he worked
alongside .his' brothl!rs and. sister at
the family's' two retail businesses, Silveiman's·Shoe Store and Silverman's
Women's Apparel, both established
,by .his father in 1908, · ,
.
~
During World War. II he .was,a ciyilian-worker at the fonner quonset _,
1 )Point Naval Air Station. . . · . ,
;, ,
\ ·:An ardent supporter of the Town
,.• '
,...
.. ' ·,
of East G~enwich, he .:...as informally I
known . as ' the . ''Mayor of Main
' Street." H~ was a member of several
local organizations including the ~ t
Greenwicn· Academy Players, Cham'. be'i- of Comme'rce,',Golden Agers and
· the Rotary C\ub which selected tiim
as·~ Paul ,Hanis Fellow for outstanding setvice ....;
,.
,
, ,, ,..
\/, He seived on the Board of Incor' porators .at Kent County Mem.orial
· Hqspi~al. · was the '. _only honoracy
member ·of the East Greenwich .Po- .
lief Departmen:t;-'a pd proudly seived
!15 gran\l marshal of the East Greenwich Memorial Day Parade in 1975. ·
. He.was also a member of Temple Am
,.,.. ·David of Warwick. :
He leaves· a sister, Ruth E. Silv.er- .
man ·of East Greenwich; two broth- .
Ho~ard .D., Silverman of V-;a.r- .
•,wick and Benjamin J. Silverman of
, Palo~Alto, Calif.; '.af\d niece~; nep}:i- ,
. ews; great-nephews and a · greatniece. He was the b,r~her of the iate
A. Silverman.' . '. ' . .- • _: :' l C: cl The funeral service wiU ·be 'held :i,
tp111orrow at 10 a.m .. inTemple ,Am.,
'-David, , 40 Gardiner .st.,. Wruwick.,., i
;'° Butjal will be. iQ Llr\coln Park ·~me~., ~
.· 1{e " Wruwick'. \' -• . 'J, 111 , , • ; d, "I
ry, " . , I'i
•
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ELSEWHERE
-.,_ SILVERMAN, BERNARD
~ "BARNEY", 90, of Boynton

Beach, FL and formerly of Sharon,
MA died Tuesday, .March .9, 2010.
He w_as the beloved husband of
Sara (Korchin) Silverman to whom
he was married for 66 years.
Born in Boston, MA; he was a son
of the late Max ·and Lena (Rosena
berg) Silverman.
Mr. Silverman was a WWII Vet-eran serving in the South Pacific
and an avid golfer. He was a devoted husband, father, Papa, and
great-grand Pap\!.
Besides his wife,. he is survived
J:iy his daughters Susan Bromberg
and her husband Howard of Providence, RI, and Ronna Savage and
her husband Richard of Chestnut
Hill, MA; his grandchildren Bonnie ·
Kiesling, Jill Becker, and Scott and ,
Matthew Bromberg; 3 great-grandchildren; and his sister Helen
Bloom.
A graveside service will be held
Thursday at 9:45 AM in Sharon Memorial Park, 40 Dedham St., Sharon, MA, In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Hospice of
Pa\m ,Beach .County, 5300 East
Ave., West Palm Beach, FL 33407,
Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave.,
Providence, RI 02906, or your fa.
vorite charity. Shiva will · be , observed at the Bromberg Residence
Thurs. 2-9 and Fri. 1-4 and will
continue at the Savage Residence
on Sat. 7-9 PM. Arrangements by
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.
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:C. l. Silverman
Dies Here at 74
Funeral Set Tomorrow
At Temple Beth-El
For Jewelry Firm Head_
Funeral services for Cha rl es L.
Sil ve rman , 74, a founder and senior
m ember in the firm of Silverman
Brothers, In c., ma nufa cturin g jewel ers, will be held at 1 p.m. tomorrow at T emple Beth -El. Burial will
be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwi ck. Mr. Si lverma n died Friday
ni ght at Miriam Hospital after a
sho·rt illness.
An imm igra nt from Ru ssia, he
long had bee n a prom inent m cmCharles Silver.man
bcr of a number of ci vic organi za tions a nd of the J ew ish community tivities in the fi eld of jewe lry manin Pro vidence and was wid ely ufa ct ure, he was president of the
known for his philanthropi es'. His C. S. Rea lty Co., secretary -treas h ome was at 179 Wheeler Ave nu e. urcr of the City Rea l Estate Co .,
He was born in Russia Sept. 28. and a vice president a_nd member
1878, a so n of Max and \sima Si l- of the board of th e Nat10nal Realty
ve rman, and cam e· to the Uni ted Co.
States in 1890. He had Jived in
His wife, Lena (Rosenblatt) SilProvide nce for 63 years where he ve_rman, died in 1940.
b ega n his busi ness career as a
Surviving are four sons, Wilpaper boy, ente red a jewe lry firm li am, C. Sydney and Harold Si lwh ere he advanced to th e position verman, all of Providence, and Milof for eman and .th en, in 1897, with ton J. Silve rm a n of Los Angeles;
his broth er, Archiba ld Si lverman , three dau ghters , Mrs. H erma n L.
es tabli shed with al most no capita l Bennett, Mrs. Samuel Pritzker and
1he firm whi ch bears their nam e. Mrs. Edwin Soforenko, all of
Th e fi rm, wit.h Archibald a s. its P rov idence; two broth ers, Archip rcs ident a nd Charles as sec re tary- b_a ld and J ohn Si lve rm an, and two
t reas urer, remain ed a partnership sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Stone an q
until 1947 wh en it was incorpo- Mrs. Ro se Sachs, a ll of Providence,
rated.
and 11 grandchildren. ·
Mr. Silvc rrnan was <! past p resi d en t of the South Providence Hebrew Congregation;_ first treasu~c-r . fsll,VERMA!;'<--On Ma l'ch 6th , Charles, husof the South Prov1deBCe Hebrew · I bard or t11e late Lena 1Rosenbla lLJ Silve1•
Free Loan Associatio n : ·a m em be)· '
\Et~~ wo~~~i1{~c"i.,u},!~al ' ;'~;-~~~';,';. L~ \~~~t
of the, board of directors of th e I
r elatives a nd friends a l'e invited will be
J ew·isl·l C ornmu111·t Y C ~n t er an
- d of
h eld at Temple Beth El. Broad and Glenham Strcoels, Monda y, Ma l'eh 9. al l p.m.
th e board of the J ewish Home for
'(,;,a iling hours at his late residence. Sun.
day, 7 to 9 p.m , Kindly ·omit nowers.
ti 1c A ge cl an cl th e General Jewish
Interment at Lincoln Park Cemetery,.
W elfare Committee, Inc.; also a
Warwick , R.L
.
m ember of th e board · of Miriam ·
Hospita l, a m ember of Templ e
Beth -El , of B 'nai B'rith, of the
Zio nist ·organization of America,
th e Town Crier's Touro Fraternal,
of Redwood Lodge No. 35 A. BtF.M., the E lks Lodge, the Rhode,
I sland Historical Society, · the
~l10qe, ls!ai1g, ',1/orJsingmen's Association; a'nd it ·-charter ·member of .

Le<;!gemqnt Covntry- Club.

In lt'pdition to his business ac'~

EAST PROVIDENCE
SILVERMAN, CHARLES M.
84, of Riverside, died September
13, 2014. He was the beloved
husband of Nancy (Maningo)
Silvennan to whom he had been
married for IO years. He was born
in Providence, a son of the late
William and Mildred Silvennan.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by his children, Linda
Shefler, Alan Silvennan and Laura
Silvennan; his step children, Allan
Rey, Amadjs Ann and Aisobelle
Joy; as well as his brother Michael
H. Silvennan, IO grandchildren
and I great-grandson.
A funeral service will be held on
Monday, September 15th at I :30
PM at Sugannan-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence,
with burial in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. In Heu of
flowers, contributions in his
memory may be made to the
charity of your choice. Shiva will
be private. For more infonnation
and
condolences,
go
to
www.SugannanSinai.com.

• • •
CHARLES L: SILVERMAN

Funeral services for Charles L.
Silverman, 74, a · founder of the
firm Silverman . Brothers, Inc.,
jewelry manufacturers; were . held
Tuesday at Temple Beth El. Mr,.
Silverman, whose home was at
179 , Wheeler Avenue, ·diet! .Friday
night at Miriam Hospital after a
short illness. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
He was borri in Russia, Sept. 28, ·
1878, a son of Max and Sima Silverman, and came · to the''United
States in 1890. He had lived · in
Providence for .63 years where he
began his business career· as a ·
paper boy; entered a iewelry firm
where he·advan~ed to the position
of foreman and then, in 1897, with
•his ·. brother, · Archibald Silverm·an,
established with almost no capital
''.the firm which bears their name.
The .firm, with Archibald as its.
president· and Charles as secretary-treasur~r·;. remained •a partnership until 1947 when. it . was
incorporated.
Mr. Silverman was a past .President of the South Pi:ovidence Hebrew C6ngregation; first treasurer
of the South ·. Providence Hebrew
Free Loan Association; a member
of the board of directors of the
Jewish Community Center and of
the board of the Jewish Home for ~
the Aged and the General Jewish "=:<:
...
Committee, Inc. ; also a member of ~
the board · of Miriam Hospital, a
member of Temple .Beth-El . of
B'nai B'ritli., of the Zionist Or-·
ganization of America, Toure Fraternal, of Redwood Lodge A.&F.M., ~ ·
the Elks Lodge,. the Rhode Island
Historical Society, the Rhode Isl and Workingmen's Association, ()-I
and a charter member of .Ledgemont Country Club.
·
-.
In addition to his business ac- w
tivities iri the field· of jewelry 1
manufacture, he was. president of
th¢ C. s. Realty Co., secretary- Vl
treasurer of the City ·Real Estate v-J
Co., and a vice . president and
member of the board of the National Realty Co.
·ms wife, Lena (Rosenblatt) Silverman, · died in· 1940.
Surviving are four sons, \'V,1- V
~ ~ey and Harbld s
11- t::.-verman, all of Providence, and
Milton . Silverman oF Los Angeles; three daughters, Mrs. ' Her- .
man L.
ennett, Mrs. . Samuel
Pritzker
Mrs. Edwin· · oforenko, · all of
rov ence; wo
rothers. ,Archibald :. and Jolin
SJlverman, and .·.t\1{,o.. s!s_ters, "'t!rs .
. Gertrude Stone : and . 'Mrs. ~
Sa£hS,. all o f Providence, and 11 .
grandchildren. .
·
·
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Charles L. Silverman

-- SILVERMAN,
CliarleiiL . .
June 3, 1990. Belbved hu~
· band of Lilllan (Bander) Silverman. Residence:. ·west
, Palm Beach, Fla.; formerly
_of Pro~idence. Dear "father
': of · Manlyn Ehrenhaus, Fall"
Rlver;- and . Carol Marks
Taunton. Devoted grandfa:
ther of 5 grandchildren and •
9 g_reat-grandchildren, Graveside funeral service . 1:30
p.m. Monday at LINCOLN
PARK CEMETERY, Post
Rd., . Warwick. -Relatives
~nd ·tnends are "invited .. In
~eu of flowers, contributiQns may be made to your
favorite charity. Memorial
observance to be ' prfvate.
Arrangements: -MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
Charles L. Silverman, 89, of Century Village died yesterday at home.
He was the husband of Lillian
(Bander) Silverman.
Born in Austria, a son of the late
Isaac and Anna (Margolis) Silverman, he Jived in Providence for 64
years before moving to West Palm
Beach 20 years ago. In 1923 he was
founder qf the Rhode Island Dental
Supply Co., Providence, and was its
owner until he sold the firm 25
years ago. He remained associated
with the firm for five years later.
He was an Army veteran of
World War I, He was a member of
Temple Beth-El for many . years
while he Jived in Providence. He
was a past master of the Roservelt
Lodge AF & AM. He was a member
of Palestine Shrine, and the Jewish
War Veterans of America. .
Besides his wife he leaves two
daughters, · Marilyn Ehrenhaus of
Fall River and Carol Marks of Taunton; five grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.
A graveside service will be held
today at 1:30 p.m. at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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CHARLES M. SILVERMAN
NORTH MIAMI BEACH,
Fla . . Charles M. "CMS"
Silyerman, 75, of 800 NE 195th
St., o,wner of the Empire Veal &
Lamp' Corp. in New York City
for many years before retiring,
died Monday at home. He was
the husband of Rita (Kimmel- .
man) Silverman.
Born in New York City, he
was a son of the late Max and
Bertha (Silverstein) Silverman.
He moved to Florida 20 years
ago.
Silverman was, a member of
Footlighters, ·an entertainment
organization.
.
· ,
Besides his wife, he leaves a
daughter, Linda Schwartz of
Clifton Park, N.Y., formerly of
Providence; a son, Michael
Silverman in Israel; a sister,
Shirley Saliss in Florida, and
seven grarn;kh~ldren.
The funeral
was held
Wednesday in Hollywood, Fla.
v'
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C. Sydney,SO"~r.ma1,1.

PROVIDENCE ~ C. Sydney Sil,
verman;·s7, of the Hallworth House,
66 Benefit' St., c;iie,q yesterday at·the
Hall worth House .. He ·was ·the husband · o~ :Mil<;li;-.~(1 -(Ho)ga,te,) $H~er,.
man.
Born in Provid.ence, a son of the
late ·charles and Lepa (Rosen,\)latt).
SilverQ}an, he· ·w~ .a Hf,~long r.esid~nt of Pn~vidence.
He was purchasing agenJ for the forrn_e,r Silverman· BroJ her§ J~v,relry
Mfg. Co_,, Proviqe.nse, for 45 years,
He lat.er- workect in sales at the tormer E.A . f.dart1,S Co., Pa~tuck.et, for
25 yea.r~. until 197l.}. For, four years
he ··was associated with his son at
Chadwic~ ·Yarn ·~o:i ·c;en~r~l EaU_~;
r~iripg in_t~&J:!,
·
H~ ·w11s a · m~_mber of Te!1;!ple
Beth-El, and its Bn;>the,r}lood. ,He :
was a 111.embe,r of the Redwood
_Lodge F & AM, th_e Pa,)estine' Shrine,
ancf Manufactµring Jewelers l!.nd
Silversmiths 9f America. Jn 1989 he
was awarded a 50-year membersJ:iip
p)aque by the Providence ".(MCA. ·
· Besides his wife he !ea_ves a
daughter, Shirley;\. Moran of Skan..
eate!es, N.Y.; a son, David R. Silverman of Proyidence; two sisters, Se!- ·
ma Ben11ett of Providence and ·R1,1t_h
P-ritzker of East Provi.dence; a·
brother, Haro!ct' S_ilverman ·of Provi- .
dence; seven grandc!Jilq_ren J,llld Joµ_r-'
great-grandchildren.
· _A gr~veside ft1_neral seryi<;e will
be held today at .2 p.m. .at Lincoln
Parle CemeJery,' W~r.w.ick!--~l!_ria_l /
w_i_l!Jollow '. . , .. V
~
C
l

,.

.,
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SILVERMAN, C, Sydney
September 5, 1992_- Beloved
,Husband o( Ml_lqred (Hol•
gate) ·silvermal). R~id~nce_
·29 Bullocks ·Pt. Ave., River•
side.' Dear" father of Shirley
A. · ·Moran, ' Skaneateles NY
an.d ·-oavid · R.' Silverm!ln,
Providence. Dear brother of
Ruth. 'Pritzker, ~ t ·Provi•
depce, and . Selma !Je1Jne.tt

'l
I

f'
s ·.

and Harold Sllvennan, Prov•
idence; Devoted grl!lldfather
.of "7 ·· 'graf\dchildren and - 4
great grandcllildren. ~rave
side funeral ' services · 2pm
Sunday -~! Lln~IO: Par!(.
Cemetery Post Rd_. War,
wick . 'Relatives and friends
are invited in lieu ·or flowers.
contributions may be made
·to Temple Beth:EL. Memori•
al observance at the home of·
Mr. & Mrs. David' R.' Silver,
man, 105 Freeman Parkway,
Sunday 3·? pm. Ar;range·•
-ments by MOUNT ~!l{Af
MEMO~IA.I; CHAP~L..
"
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DAVID SILVERMAN
PROVIDENCE - David Silverman, 87, of 576 Smith St. ,
died Feb. 26 at Roger Williams
Hospital in Providence.
He was the husband of the
late Alice (Goldman) Silverman
and was born in Lithuania, son
of the late Peter and Bes.?.ie Silverman.
He had been a resident of
Providence for 72 years and
was a roofer for many years
with the former Providence
Sheet Metal Co., .retiring "in
1971.

He is survived by a daughter,
Beverly Silverman; and a son,
Marvin Silverman, both of
Providence.
.
Funeral _services took place
on Feb. 27 and burial was at
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. The service was coordinated by Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence.
/

Narragansett
h

ELAINE B. SILVERMAN, 76, of 68

Edgewater Rd., a retired teacher, died
yesterday at Philip Hulitai- Hospice Inpatient Center, in Providence.
She was the wife of t.he· late °Edward
Silverman. Born in Providence, a
daughter of the late Lewis and Sally
(Feldman) Blumenthal, she lived in
Narragansett for six years.
Mrs. Silverman was a teacher at
Providence Hebrew Day S_c\tool for 30
years, before she retired six years ago.
· She was a member of Hadassah, the
Jewish Collaborative of South County;
and the former Pioneer.Women.
She leaves four sons, Mark Silverman of East Hampton, Conn., Paul Silverman of Shrewsbury,-Mass., Alan Silverman of Newbury, Mass., and Scott
Silverman of Kettering, Ohio; a sister,
Irma Lee Krasner of Warwick; and nine
grandchildren. She was the mother of
the l11te Hershelle Donnelly.
.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at l :30 p.m. in Shalom Memorial Chapel, 1100 New LQndon Ave.,
Cranston. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. ·
i/
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SILVERMAN, Elaine B.
(Blumenthal)
May 5, 2000. Residence: 68
Edgewater · Road, Narragan' sett. Beloved Wife of the late
·.1 Edward Silvennan. Devoted
Mother of Mark and Mary
Silvetman of East Hampton,
CT, Paul ~nd Lorraine Silvennan of Shrewsbury MA,
Alan and Mary Silverman of
Newbury, MA, Scott and
Nancy Silvennan of Kettering, OH and the late Hershelle Donnelly. Dear Sister
of Inna Lee Krasner of Warwick. . Loving Grandmother
_o f . Michelle; Katie, . Sarah,
Julie, Caroline, Jonathan
Gregory, Jenna and Mat:
thew. Funeral services Sunday
at
1:30 P.M. in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEi,, ·1100 New London
Ave., Cranston. In lieu of
flower.l contributions . in her
memory may be made to
Hadassah. Shiva will be observed at her late residence
Sunday 7-9 and, Monday 2-4
and 7-9 P.M. ·
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Obituaries
Esther Silverman

e<;:t :. •'.PROVIDENCE - Esther Silverman of
" i ~ Glendale. Ave. died today at the
~(.1 ·Miriam Hospital after a month's illness.
t '#Adihe was the Wife of Max Silverman.
She
a member of the National,
Council of Jewish Women, the Miriam
Hospital Women's Auxiliary, Hadassah,
Jewish Home For the Aged, Ladies
Association; Brandeis University Worn-~ b~n•s Association and tile Albright College
..,, µdies A.ssociatlon.
.
·
-~ Born in Odessa, Russia, a daughter of
~'the ·1ate Samuel and Chµ-a (Le'ritan)
" ,S,blionsky. she was · a graduate of the
1
_l!"'t4ew York School of Applied Design for
~J{"'W~men. She was a_Providence resident
t ~'fiir 48 years.
, .
···Besides her husband, she is survived
'by a son, Gerald A. -Silverman of New
London, Conn; a ·sister, Mrs. Rose Sack
e'ilf:Reading, Pa., and two grandchildren.
' THe funeral service will be held to0'1,f:lrriorrow at 2 p.m. at the Mount Sinai
Y.WMemorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
t, 2.w,11 be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War•yi wick.
.
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Ethel Silverman
WARWICK - Ethel Silverman,
69, of I Shalom Drive, died yesterday at the Jewish Home for the
Aged in Providence. She was the
wife of the late Max Silverman.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Samuel and Bessie (Casper)
Aron, she has been at the Jewish
Home for the Aged since July, previously residing in Warwick for
nine years.
She was a former member of
Temple Beth Shalom and its Sisterhood, president of the Trischool
PT A of Smith Street School, Ruggles Street School and candace
Street School in 1955.
She is survived by one son, Neil
Silverman of Sharon, Mass., two
• daughters, Robin Silverman Love of
Providence, and Sandra Kascur of
Hawaii, two brothers, Simon Aron
of Warwick and Jack Aron of Milton, Mass., a sister, Evelyn Aron
Wasser of Warwick, and seven
grandchildren.
A graveside service will be held
Sunday at 10 a.m. at Lincoln Park
. Cemetery in Warwick.
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SILVERMAN, EVERETT
MILTON, 81, of Natick, MA,

died
July 28, 2007. He was the husband
'of Bernice (Spevak) Silverman.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by his children; Gary (Pauline) Kamens qf Attleboro, Steven Kamens
of Natick, and Paul (Barbara) Kamens of Framingham, his sister;
Annette (Morton) Pomerantz of
Warwick, his grandchildren; Bethany, Bryan (Jennifer), Alissa and
Ben, 2 great-grandchildren; and his
nieces and nephews; Sheldon Po- :
merantz, Lynn Pomerantz, Paul ·
(Judy) Pomerantz and their sons,
and Jill (Gary) Goodman and their
daughter:
Graveside service 2:30 PM Monday, July 30th, at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be
made to the American Heart Association. Shiva will · be observed at
··the home of Jill and Gary Goodman, 14 Debbie Dr., Cranston,
Monday 7-9 and Tuesday 2-4 and 79PM. Arrangements by SugarmanSinai Memorial Chapel.

€

EUGENE JOSEPH SILVERMAN,
83, of Meshanticut Valley Parkway, a
former auto-deale_rship co-owner,.
died _T hursday at Philip Hulitar Inpatient Center, Providence.
He was the hµsband of Inna (Cohen) Silverman. Born in Providence,
the son of the late John and Jeannette
(Schonfeld) Silverman, he had lived
in Cranston since 1963, previously
living in Greenfield, Mass.
He was the co-owner·of the former"
Gene Arthur Ford, and then president of Elmwood Dodge from 1963 to
1982. He continued in auto sales until
his retirement.
He was an Army veteran .of World
War II, hav_ing served as 'a ·master
sergeant in the Third Army in
Europe.
He was a former member of Temple Sinai, Quidnessett Country Club,
and Ci:estwood Country Club. He
was a graduate · of Central High
School, Providence.
·
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, Stephen D. Silverman of Som-·
erset arid Peter H. Silverman of Bay:
ville, N.Y.; a daughter,-Robin B. Sciarcon of Cranston; a sister, Dr. Mary
Ravin of East Greenwich; and ~even
grandchildren arid two great-grands
children.
.
A funeral service ·wm be held to.morrow at 1 p.m. in Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
·Providence. Burial will be''in Lincoln
Bark Cemetery, Warwick.

~ SILVERMAN,
,=e.

Eugene Joseph

February 12, 2004. Residence: 247 Meshant,cut Valley Pkwy., Cranston. Belovt;d
husband of Irma (Cohen) Silverman. Devoted fat her of
Stephen D. Silverman, Somerset. MA; Peter H. Silve_rman, Bayville, NY and Robin
B. Sciarcon, Cranston. Loving brother of Dr. M_ary
Ravin,
_East
Greenwich.
Adored grandfather of 7 and
great grandfather of 2.
Funeral services Sunday _ at
at Sugarman-Sina,
1PM
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. In lieu of
flowers contributions may
be made to Hospice Care of
Rl, ·169 George St., Pawtucket, Rl 02860. Shiva ~ill be
observed at his l~te res1•
dence, Sun 7-9; Mon th ru
Wed 2-4; 7-9PM .
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SILVERMAN, FLORENCE, 95,
of Pawtucket died Tues., Sept. 2,
2008 at her home. She was the beloved wife of the late Harold Silverman.
Born in Providence, she was the
daughter of the late Raphael and
Mamie (Nelson) Silverstein. A lifelong resident of Rhode Island she
had worked as an Interior Designer.
·.,
She leaves her daughter, Sue Sirota and her husband Jonathan of
Sudbury, MA; her grandsons, Mark
Sirota and his wife, Michelle and
Josh Sirota and his wife, Betsy
Siattery; and her great-grandchildren Benjamin, Leah, and Alex Sirota. She was the aunt of Muriel
Port Stevens and great-aunt of Peter Stevens and Ruth Stevens Olson. Florence was preceded in
. death by her brother, Sidney Sil. verstein, her sisters, Anna Port and
Pearl Shore; and her nephew Stanford Stevens.
Her graveside service will be
held on Thurs., Sept 4, 2008, at
11:00 AM, at Lincoln Park Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd., Warwick. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may
be directed to: Muriel Port Stevens
Endowment Fund,
RI Philharmonic Orchestra, 667 Waterman
Ave., East Providence, RI 02914,
OR Hospice of Nursing Placement,
334 East Ave., Pawtucket, RI
02860. Shiva will be private.
The family was assisted by the SUGARMAN SINAI MEMORIAL
C~APEL.
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GEORGE D. SILVERMAN, 46, of

Madeira Beach, Fla., formerly of
Cranston and Phoenix, Ariz., who
worked in automobile sales and
was a certified public accountant,
died June 25 at home.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Irving and Marilyn (David) Silverman, he had lived in Cranston
and Phoenix before moving to Madeira Beach.
Mr. Silverman was a graduate of
Suffolk University.
He leaves a brother, Daniel
Silverman of Manchester, Conn.; a
sister, Donna Sternbach of Marlboro, N.J.; and two nieces and a
nephew.
The memorial service was private.

f :1-- /!J l!p 119 9 /u
G. Leon Silverman
SARASOTA, Fla. - G. Leon Silverman, 91, of the Regents Park
Nursing Home, Beneva Road, died
Wednesday at the home. He was the
husband of the late Florence K. Sil-

verman.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Archibald and Ida (Camelhor)
Silverman, he also lived in New
York and Winsted, Conn., before
moving to Sarasota in 1974.
Mr. Silverman was a representative of the former jewelry firm of
the Silverman Brothers in Providence and New York for many
years before retiring. He was president of Temple Beth-Israel, Winsted. He served as chairman of the
Winsted Housing Commission. He
served as a hearing examiner for the
Commission on Human Rights and
.Opporunities for the State of Connecticut from 1969 to 1974.
He leaves a brother, Irwin Silverman of West Hartford, Conn., and a
sister, Selma Holzman of Chevy
Chase, Md. He was brother of the
late Norman Silverman.
There is no funeral service. V

,
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Warwick
GLENN B. SILVERMAN, 38, of
Amber Woods Drive, Boca Raton,
Fla., and fonnerly of Warwick, president of a Florida pet-grooming
school, died Thursday at Bethesda
Memorial Hospital-Hospice, Boynton
Beach, Fla.
He · was the husband of Lisa M.
(Doucette) Silverman. Born in Providence, a son of Dr. Morton W. Silverman of Boca Raton and the late
Marian (Schwartz) Silvennan, he ·
had lived in Warwick before moving
to Boca Raton 20 years ago.
He was a graduate of the University of South Florida, with a bache'.
lor's degree in public relations.
Mr. Silverman was the president
and administrator 9f the Pets Playground Grooming School, in Pompano Beach, Fla.
He was a former member of Temple Sinai, in Cranston.
Besides ·his wife and his father, he
leaves a son, Brandon P. Doucette of
Boca Raton; two brothers, Jack Pomeranz of Narragansett and Joel Pomeranz of Warwick; a sister, Lynne
Pomeranz of Corales, N.M .; six
nephews; and a niece.
A graveside service will be conducted on Thursday at 11 a.m. in Lin-
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HAROLD SILVERMAN, 90, of 175

Tenth St .. a retired insu rance-salesman ,
died yesterd ay at Rhode Is land Hospita l.
He was the husba nd of Margaret
(W ilcox) . Silverman . Born in Providence, a so n of the late Charles and
Lena (Rosenblatt) Silverman, he was a
lifelong Providence resident.
Mr. Silver.man was an insurance
salesman, retiring 15 years ago.
He was a graduate of the former
Co mmercial High School, a member of
the Jewish Historical Society and a past
president of the Parents Council for
Deaf and Hard of Hearing Children.
During World War II , he was an ambulance driver for the Ame rican Red
Cross, serving in Europe.
Bes ides his wife, he leaves a son ,
Charles Silverman of Toronto, Canada;
a sister, Ruth Pritzker in Florida; and
two grandchildren. He was the brother
of the late William, C. Sydney and Milton Silverman, Selma Bennett and Miriam Soforenko.
A graveside funeral service will be.
held today at 2 p.m. in Swan Point
Cemetery, Blackstone Boulevard .

SILVERMAN, Harold
Ocrober ~- WOU . Beloved
i:u~ba n'.I of Margaret (Wilcox) S, lvcnna n. llesidence:
Tenih
Street,
Providence.
Devoted Father of Cha,·les
S1lvernian, Toront o. Devoted
Brother of Ruth Piitzker
FL. Adored Gra ndfather 0 /·
Klf'a and Theodore. A Graves ide . se,vice wi ll be held
on Fnday at 2:00 PM at
Swa n Poi nr Cemer e,y . In
heu of !lowers, con11ibur_,ons__ may be made to your
ta vo, He cha n ry. The family
was assisted by the Sugarman-S inai Memo,ial Char el,
4,58 Hope Street (Corner of
Doyle) Providence RI ()~9l)fi
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Harold Sih erman
1

SILVERMAN, Harold
Ma 28 , 1992. Beloved_husbafd of Florence (Silver•
stein) Silverman. R~~iden~
"The Jewish Home . De d
father of Sue Sirota, Su
bury, MA. Dear brother ~
Sidney Silverman, SRland
Cruz CA and Selma
e
Merritt
FLA.
Devoted
grandf~ther of Mar_k · a~1
Joshua. Funeral services . h
Sunday at Jew1s
t::1~e for Aged C~apel, 9~
Hillside Ave. Relative~ an f
friends are invited. In lieu o
flowers, contributi?ns may
be made to the Jewish Home
obser·
f or Aged · Memorial
be
·vate · Ar•
vance to
pn MOUNT
rangementsEMObRy!AL CHA·
/
SINAI M
"
PEL.
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Managed supermarkets;
was R.I. Boy Scout official
PROVIDENCE - Harold Silverman, 82, of the Jewish Home for
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., manager of
several area supermarkets, retiring
in 1962, and active in the Boy Scouts
in Rhode Island, died yesterday at
the home. He was the husband of
Florence (Silverstein) Silverman.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late John and Bertha Silverman, he
had lived in Pawtucket 35 years before moving back to Providence 6
years ago.
He attended the University of
Rhode Island.
One of the earliest Eagle Scouts
in the state, he was for many years
executive assistant to the late J.
Harold Williams, chief executive of
the Narragansett Council, Boy
• Scouts of America, and had been a
· director of Camp Yawgoog.
Later he was manager of American Supermarkets, Providence,
. Shore's Supermarkets, Somerset,
Mass., and Stop and Shop Supermarkets, Pawtucket and Newport.
He had been a champion brt'dge
player in Rhode Island.
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter, Sue Sirota of Sudbury,
Mass.; a· brother, Sidney Silverman
of Santa Cruz, Calif.; a sister, Selma
Ride Merritt in Florida; and two
grandsons.
The funeral service will be Sunday at 11 a.m. at the Jewish Home
for the Aged Chapel, 99 Hillside
Ave. Burial will .be in Lincoln ]?ark
Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
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H. Silyerma , 93;
e§§ an c v c
eao er for 70 y~a ·§
0

0
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EAST GREENWICH - Herman N. Silverman, 91, the Main
Street ret2.iler who earned the
title of "Mr. East Greenwich" as
a fixture in town business and
civic affairs since the early days
of the century. died yesterday in
Kent County Nursing Home,
where he had been a patient for
several months.
Mr. Silverman was the husband of the late Jennie (Solomon) Silverman. ail East Greenwich native who died in 1953, 45
years after their marriage on the
e\'e of the opening of the cloth•
ing store that bears his name.
Mr. Silverman, who brought
his energy to the growth of the
town. was remembered as a man
with the business sense to build •\
a firm which three times grew '
too large for its quarters. and the
civic sense to extend generous
Herman N. Silverman
credit to his neighbors during the
dark days of the Depression.
"Dad's credit department was where Mr. Silverman continued
in his heart," one of his sons to report to his office daily until
recent!\' observed.
six months ago, despift failing
l\lr. Sil\·erman was the father eyesight.
of many ideas which were
In 1927 he was chairman of
thought outlandish in their time the town's 250th Anniversary
but later proved to be prophetic. celebration, which drew 50,000
In 1913 he led what was then visitors. He was also head of the
a controversial fiscal battle to 300th Anniversary celebration,
purchase the town's first fire which will be held this July.
engine. In I928 he bucked local · He was active in .the Chamber
opinion to' push for what was of Commerce, of which he was
then the town's first modern president for several terms. He
school building. the Eldredge was also an original trustee of
School on First Avenue. In the Kent County Memorial Hospital,
I9-!0s he fought for the construc- and served in that capacity for
tion of the USO building, against I8 years. For 25 years he was a
the judgement of townspeople director of the to\vn 's Visiting
who thought a center for sailors Nurse Association.
would be detrimental to the morDuring the• I938 hurricane he
als of East Greenwich girls.
headed the town's disaster group
l\lore than a dozen lonesome and during World War II he was
servicemen formed friendships a member of the Oil Ration
at that USO which later led to Board. After the·war he 'Worked
for the erection of the War
happy T,~rriages. , ·
· \Memorial
Stadium.
, '

Mr. Silverman explained his
pub)ic spirit offhandedly in. 1968,
when he was about to move his
stores to the south end of Main
Street at the age of 84.
"The town has given me a
good living and has helped me
, raise and educate my family, so
' the least I could do is give my
best to the betterment of the
community," he said.
Mr. Silverman was born in
Troy, N.Y. Oct. 10, 1883, the
oldest of nine children of the late
Joseph a·nd Lena (Bielinski) Silverman . His parents were Polish
immigrants, his father a successful retail clothier in Troy.
Mr. Silverman was educated
in his hometown public schools
until he "was graduated cum
laude from the fifth grade," as he
joked in later years. From there
· he went to work at $3 a week in
: a Troy collar shop. Later he
· attended night school at Cooper
·Union in New York City.
He was a travelling sales representative for two years and at
age 21 became a clothing store
salesman in Albany, N.Y. His
younger brother, the late Morris
Silverman, later ran the same
store until I966.
At age 24, while visiting relatives in East Greenwich, Mr.
Silverman met and married Jennie Solomon, whose family ran a
clothing store which became
closely associated with his own.
He opened his women's appar•
el and shoe store .at 241 Main St.
the day after his wedding, June
25, 1908.
Twenty years later he moved
to larger quarters at 191 Main
St., a building he expanded in
I 940. In I968 the store moved
again to the site of the former
Our Lady of Mercy Church,

,.

He was among the founders of
the East Greenwich Sa\ings and
Loan Association and served on
· the Industrial National Bank's
advisory board for 30 years.
His many civic membershi ps
included King Solomon and Redwood Lodges, F & Ai l. the East
Greenwich Lions Club and Odd
Fellows and the Varnum Continentals. He won a Rotary Club
service award in 1971.
Mr. Sil verman is su n ·ired bv
four sons, Irving and Howard ,
both of Cowessct and both man agers of his business. Arthur.
with whom he lived for 35 years
at 132 Church St. until his illness, and Benjamin of Palo Al to.
Cal.: a daughter, Ru th Sil\·erman , also of 132 Church St.: two
sisters, Mrs. Ethel Hyman or Los
Angeles. Ca. and Miss Min na
Silver or New York City: ri \·e
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.
His funeral will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Temple
Beth-Am, 40 Gardiner St., Warwick. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
I
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JWARD DAVID SILVERMAN, 88,
businessman
active community volunteer, died
erday at the Philip Hulitar Inpa11t Center of Home and Hospice
,,are of Rhode Island, Providence.
He was the
husband of Ruth
Tenenbaum Sil. verman; they had
, been married for
~ 62 years. Born in
Providence, a son
of Herman and
Jennie (Solomon)
Silverman, he had
lived in East Greenwich and Warwick
for most of his life.
Mr. Silverman had worked at Herman N. Silverman Inc. for more than
40years before retiring in 1981.
In his retirement, he became active
as a volunteer. He taught English to
Russian immigrants at the Jewish
Community Center, in Providence, for
15 years; and also had served as a
docent at the Rhode Island School of
Design Museum and a tutor at the
Rocky Hill School.
Mr. Silverman was a member of the
East Greenwich Chamber of Commerce and the East Greenwich
Preservation Society.
He was a founding member and
past president of the East Greenwich
Rotary Club, and until recently had
attended the group's weekly lunches
·and had been involved in many fundraising activities.
He was a founder and president of
Music on the Hill, a series of concerts
held in East Greenwich at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, and had served on
the advisory committee of the Rhode
Island Foundation's Aaron Roitm&n
Fund for Chamber Music.
Mr. Silverman also had been president of the board of the East Greenwich Free Library, where he had spearheaded various fundraising efforts,
including onlthat resulted in making
the library wheelchair accessible ..
A graduate of the East .Greenwich
Academy, •he had helped to organize
annual class reunions until a year ago,
when his class celebrated its 74th
reunion.
He also was a 1936 Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Brown University, where
he had been active in many alumni
activities over the years, including ser0 vice as,an officer of his class and editor of the class newsletter.
·
In 1996, he and his wife were honored with the Brown Alumni Service
Award.
·
Besides his wife, . he leaves two
sons,, Stephen Silverman of Washington, D.C., and Fredric Silve·rml!-11 of
San Francisco, Calif.; a sister, Ruth
Silverman of East Greenwich; and
two grandchildren. He was the brother of the late Benjamin, Arthur- and
Irving Silverm~.
The funeral' service will be . held
· Jomorrow at I :30 p.m. in Temple

n Spencer Ave., a

SILVERMAN, Howard D.

Jf'

November 11, 2003. Resi•
den~:· 121 Spencer Ave.,
East Greenwich. Beloved hus. band of Ruth (Tenenbaum)
Silverman. Devoted father of
Stephen Silverman, Washington, D.C.; and Frederic Silverman,
San
Francisco.
Loving brother of Ruth Silverman, East Greenwich, and
the late Benjamin, Arthur
and Irving Silverman. Adored
grandfatner of Leah and
. Nathan. Funeral services will
be held on; Thursday at 1:30
at Temple Beth-El, . 70
Orchard Ave., Providence. In
lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to East Greenwich Rotary Scholarship
Fund, P.O. Box 222, East .
Greenwich, R.I., 02818 or
East Greenwich Free Llbrary,
82 Peirce St., East Greenwich, RI., 02818. Shiva will
be observed at his · 1ate residence Thursday following . \\
burial and 7-9, and Friday 24. The family was assisted
with the arrangements by the
. SUGARMAN-SINAI ME.· MORlAL CHAPEL
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MRS. A. SILVERMAN

Fun era~ services for Ida Silverman, 9 1, who died in Herzli a, Israel on November l, were held
Mond ay in Israel. She was buried
in a cemetery at the Mount of Olives outside Jerusalem wher-e
many notable persons lie at rest.
The Providence woman who celebrated her birthday on Octo~er
31 said upon leaving her family
two years ago, "I want to go
home. "
,,
.. I'm going· to be buried there,
she sa ;d at the time. "I couldn 't
die anywhere else. "
.
Mrs. Silverman, in her t1m~,
had been vice president of the Zionist Organization of America _and
vice president of the American
Jewish Congress, the only woman
to hold those .offices.
She was Jewish Mother of the
Year in 1951 and Rhode Island
mother of the year in 1954. Mrs.
Silverman had been inducted into
the Rhode Island Hall of Fame.
Mrs. Silverman and her late
husband, Archibald Silverman,
were active in dozens of charities.
In the course of her activities, she
logged 600,000 miles by air. She
had visited what was to become
the Jewish state 20 times prior to
its founding .
Nine years ago, Mrs. Silverm an
was presented the "Silver Medal"
as the woman who had done most
for the upbuilding of Israel. The
honor was given her by the Mizrachi Women's Organization of
merica.
In the past few years, she was
frail. But until very recently Mrs.
Silverman had been considered
one of the most dynamic speakers
on behalf of numerous causes.
At her side most often was her
husband, a Providence jewelry
manufacturer and civic leader.
Mrs. Silverman -often expressed in
public her feeling th?t without his
encouragement . she never would
have -been able to accomplish so
much .
. Her death came at a seaside hotel within days of still another war
which tested whether the state of
Israe l whose creati on had long
bee n her dream, would survi ve.
She was a former vice presid ent
of the national Order of Had assa h the wom en's Zi onist organ izati o~. Three tim es she was nominated to be its president but declined .

In Israel, she organized the Israel Synagogue Build ing Fund and
was its ch airm an. More th an 80
sy nagogues were erected in tha t
country through her help.
Mrs. Sil verm an also had been
vice presid ent of the Hebrew Unive rsity Building Fund, a movement which she launched in 1926
to build a hospit al in Jeru salt:111.
She was also vice president of National Young Jud aea.
She was the holder of hon orar y
doctorates from the Rhode Island
College of Educati on and Brya nt
College .
Mrs. Silverman was born on
October 3 1, 1882, in Ko vno, Lithuani a. When eight months old , she
came to America and at the age
of 10 she mo ved from ew York
to Pr ovidence. Her father , a peddler, was a Talmudic sch olar and
from him she inherited a deep love
of Jud aism and Zi oni sm.
The mo th er of two children at
20, she threw herse lf into work fo r
Jewi sh orph ans in her commun ity
and was the found er of th e Ladies'
Auxili ary of the Jewish Orpha nage
of Rhode Isl and of which she became president.
She is survived by three sons,
Ir wi n N . and orma n L. Si lverma n both of Pro vidence, and G.
Leo~ Silverm an of Sarasota, Florid a; a daughter, Mrs. Arthu r
Holzma n of Chevy Chase, Maryland, and six grandchildre n.
Memori al services for Mrs. Silve rm an will be held at Temple
Beth El on Frid ay, Novem ber 30,
at 8 p.m.

v
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SILVERMAN, Ida Marola (ll1rs . Archibald S11,crman), social worker In Zionist
movement; b. Kovno, Russia, Oct. 31,
1882 · d Louis and Mary (Dember) Camelhor •' b;OUiht to U.S ., 1883, naturalized,
1900; student Providence pub. schools; Ed .
D. Rhode Island Coll. Edn., 1954; m. Archibald Silverman, Dec. 4, 1900: chlldrenG Leon, Irwin N ,, Norman L., Selma Ruth
(l\Irs. Arthur D. Holzman) . Social workei·
1905---, Zionist lectr.; was v ,p , 2lonlst Qrgn, or Am ., Am , Jewish Coniren,
Nat. Hadassah, Nat. Young Judea, United
Palestine Appeal, Hebrew U. Hosp . Bld11.
Fund• was dep . del. Inner actions com.
of wdrld Zlonlats Orgn. ; hon. pres. League
of Jewlah women's Orgns .. Ladles Auxiliary or Jewish Orphana~e or R.l., Providence chpt . of Hadassah \all three of which
she organized) ; lived Ill Palestine hnlf of
ell.ch year, 1981-39; one of the organizers
of Herzlla Development Co ., Ltd., of Palestine ; chmn. Jezree De\·elopment Co., Ltd.,
nf Palestine (planting nnd Irrigation). Oritnnlzed Israel Synagogue, Center Bldll,
Fund auspices Keren Hayesod Jerusalem,
194'6. Helped create nineteen syna,ogues
In Israel. Pres. Friends or Butler Hospital, 1955. Has visited all South Am. countries four times 1941--, lecturing tor Palestine Found . Fund: visited Panama,
l\!exlco, w .I.; only clvlllnn woman to fly
Atlantic twice each way to Enir. during
war. 1942-48, working there four and halt
months cnch ;Isl!. Visited Poland, Rumn-

I

.

nla. Hu~gary , Lithuania , 1089. Made 50 ,ooc• mile trip Austrnlln, X.Z., 1044 , In
behalf of Pulestlne , trnl'elln:r Pacific on
four pas8cngcr freighter. Visited Displaced
r erson• Camps, Germany, Aust1·la, Itnlr,
)lororco, Arnbln, 1047-49, Chosen Jewish
)!other of the Yenr, 1951 , Rhode Island
)Cother of the Year, 1054. )!cm , Nat. Com.
tor Am. Jewish Tcrccntcnl\r)' Celebrntlon
(Rho<lc lslnnd stntc chmn.), Je11Jsh rellglon . Home : 210 Blncltstone Blvd., Pro~1,1enrc .

Fourth edition,
Who's Who, 1965.
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SILVERMAN, Ida Marcia (Mrs . Arch iba ld SIiverman) soc ial worker in Zionist movement; b. Kovno,
Russ i'a, Oct . 31, 1882; d. Louis and Mary (Dember)
Camelhor; brought to U.S., 1883, naturalized, 1qoo;
student Providence pub. schools; Ed .D., Coll . Edn .,
1q54; H.H .D., Bryant Coll.. 1qsq; m. Archibald
SIiverman, Dec. 4, 1qoo; chlldren-G . Leon, Irwin
N., Norman L., Selma Ruth (Mrs . Arthur D. Holzman) . Social worker HOS--, Zionist lectr.; formerly v.p. Zionist Orgn. of Am., Am . Jewish Congress,
Nat. Hadassah, Nat. Young Judea, Un ited Palestine
Appeal Hebrew U. Hosp. Bldg . Fund; was dep , del.
Inner actions com . of World Zionists Orgn.; hon .
pru. Ltague of Jtwlsh Womtn's Orgns., Ladles
Aux iliary of Jtwlsh Orphanage of R.1., Providence
chpt. of Hadassah (all thrtt of which she organlztdl;
llvtd In Palest ine half of tach year, 1q31.3q; one
of organizers Herzlla Devel. Co ., Ltd ., Palestlnt;
chmn. Jezrtt Devel. Co ., Ltd ., Palestlnt (planting
and Irrigation). Organized Israel Synagogue , Ctnter
Bldg . Fund auspices Keren Haysesod Jerusaltm, 1q4& .
Htlptd create 85 synagogues In Israel. President
Fr iends of Butler Hosp., 1qss . Visited all South
Am . countries four times 1q41.-, lecturing f~r
Palest ine Fund; only civili an woman to fly Atlantic
twlct each w1y to Eng . during war, 1942-43, workIng thert four and half months tach visit. Travtled
to Austral ia, N.Z., 1944, In behalf of Palestine.
Visited Disp laced Persons Camps, Germany, Austria,
Italy Morocco Arabia, 1947.4q _ Chosen Jewish
Mothtr of Yr.,' 1qs1, R..1. Mother of ~r ., 1qs4;
Nat. award Mlzrachl Womtn of America, 1%4 .
R,1. State chmn . Nat. Com. for Am. Jtwlsh Tercentennry Celebration. Home: 25 Channing Av.,
Providence.
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SILVERMAN, Ida Marcia (Mrs. Archibald SIiverman>, soclal worker ln Zionist movement; b. Kovno,
Russia, Oct. 31, 1882; d. Louis and Mary (Dember)
Camelhor; brought to U.S., 1883, naturalized, 1qoo;
student Providence pub, schools; Ed.D ., Coll , Edn.,
1qs4; H.H.D., Bryant Coll., 195q; m. Archibald
SIiverman, Dec. 4, 1qoo; chlldren-G . Leon, Irwin
N., Norman L., Selma Ruth (Mrs. Arthur D. Holzman) , Soc ial worker 1qo5-, Zionist lectr.; formerly v.p. Zionist Orgn. of Am ., Am . Jewish Congress,
, Nat. Hadassah, Nat. Young Judea, United Pale.stlne
Appeal, Hebrew U. Hosp. Bldg . Fund; was dep . del.
Inner actions com. of World Zionists Orgn.; hon .
pres . League of Jewish Women' s Orgns., Ladles
Auxiliary of Jewish Orphanage of R.1., Providence
chpt. of Hadassah (all three of which she organized) ;
lived In Palestine half of each year, 1q31.39; one
of organizers Herzl la Devel. Co ., Ltd ., Palestine;
chmn. Jezree Devel. Co ., Ltd ., Palestine (planting
and Irrigation) . Organized Israel Synagogue, Center
Bldg , Fund auspices Keren Haysesod Jtrusalem, 1941>.
Helped create numtrous synagogues In lsratl. Pres.
Frltnds of Butler Hosp. , 1955 . Vlslttd all South
Am. countries four times 1941-, lecturing for
Palutlne Fund; only civilian woman to fly Atlantic
twice each way to Eng. during war, 1942-43, workIng there four and half months each visit. Traveled
to Australia, N.Z., 1944, In behalf of Palestine.
Vlslttd Displaced Persons Camps, Germany, Austria,
Italy, Morocco, Arabia, 1q47.49 , Chosen Jewish
Mother of Yr., 1951, R.I. Mothtr of Yr., 1q54, R.1.
Stat• chmn. Nat. Com. for Am. Jtwlsh Ttrcentenary
Ctlebratlon. Home: 25 Channing Av., Provldtnct.

. Fifth edition, 19
Who's Who, 1967SI LVERMAN, Ida Marcia (Mrs. Archibald SIiverman>, social worktr In Zionist movemtnt; b. Kovno,
Russia, Oct . 31, 1882; d. Lou is and Mary !Dember)
Camtlhor; bro4ght to U.S., 1883, naturalized, 1900;
student Providence pub, schools; Ed.O ., Coll. Edn.,
1954; H.H.D., Bryant Coll ., 1959; m. Archibald
SIiverman, Dec, 4, 1900; chlldren-G. Leon, Irwin
N., Norman L., Selma Ruth (Mrs . Arthur D. Holzman). Soc ial worker 1qo5--, Zionist lectr.; formerly v.p. Zionist Orgn, of Am., Am. Jewish Congress,
Nat. Hadassah, Nat . Young Judea, United Palestine
Appeal, Hebrew U. Hosp. Bldg, Fund; was dep , del.
Inner actions com. of World Zionists Orgn .; hon .
pres . League of Jewish Women's Orgns., Ladles
Auxiliary of Jewish Orphanage of R.I., Providence
chpt . of Hadassah (all three of which she organized);
lived In Palestine half of each year, 1931-39; one
of organizers Herzlla Devel , Co ., Ltd ., Palestine;
chmn. Jezree Devel. Co ., Ltd ., Palestine (planting
and Irrigation>. Organized Israel Synagogue, Center
Bldg , Fund auspices Keren Haysesod Jerusalem, 1q4& ,
Helped create 85 synagogues In Israel. Pres ident
Fr iends of Butler Hosp ., 1q55 , Visited all South
Am. countries four times 1941--, lecturing for
Pa lestine Fund; only civilian woman to fly Atlant ic
twice each way to Eng. during war, 1942•43 , workIng there four and half months each visit . Traveled
to Australia, N.Z., 1944, In behalf of Palestine .
Visited Displaced Persons Camps, Germany, Austria,
Italy, Morocco, Arabia, 1947-49. Chosen Jewish
Mother of Yr., 1951, R.I. Mother of Yr., 1q54;
Nat . award Mlzrachi Women of America, 1%4.
R.I. State chmn . Nat . Com . for Am . Jewish Tercentenary Celebration.
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April 13, 2018
She was the wife of the late Eugene Silverman. Born in Providence, she was the daughter of the
late Robert and Sophie (Gabrilowitz) Cohen.
Irma was a 1941 graduate of Hope High School. She was a life member of Hadassah, member of
Temple Sinai, and the Franklin County, (Massachusetts) Chairman of the March of Dimes. She
was an avid painter and bridge player. Later in life she taught bridge at many assisted living
facilities. She was a life-long Boston Red Sox fan.
She is survived by her children Stephen Silverman and his wife Judith of Somerset,
Massachusetts, Peter Silverman and his wife Beverley of Bayville, New York, and Robin
Sciarcon and her husband Ben of Cranston; her brother, David Cohen of Melbourne, Florida;
grandchildren, Lori Cooney, Lynn Conos, Jonathan Sciarcon, Hollie, Rebekah, Jessica and
Benjamin Silverman; and 6 great-grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Syd Cohen.

rma Silverman's Obituary by the The Pro...

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/provideace/obituary-print.aspx?n ...

(Cohen) Silverman
ILVERMAN , IRMA (COHEN) ,
94, passed away Friday, April 13, 2018. She was the beloved wife of the late Eugene Silverman . Born in Providence,
she was the daughter of the late Robert and Sophie (Gabrilowitz) Cohen.
Irma was a 1941 graduate of Hope High School. She was a life member of Hadassah and a member of Temple Sinai.
She was an avid painter and bridge player.
She is survived by her children Stephen Silverman (Judith) , Peter Silverman (Beverley) , and Robin Sciarcon (Ben); her
brother, David Cohen ; grandchildren, Lori , Lynn , Jonathan, Hollie, Rebekah , Jessica and Benjamin; and 6 great
grandchildren . She was preceded in passing by her brother, Syd Cohen.
Funeral services will be held TODAY, April 15th at 11 :00 AM at Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen Ave ., Cranston , RI , with burial in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of flowers , contributions in her memory may be made to Hope Hospice and
Pall iative Care Rhode Island, 1085 N. Main St., Providence, RI 02904. Shiva will be held at the home of Robin and Ben,
Sunday 6-8 PM and Monday 2-4 PM and 6-8. For full obituary, www.sugarmansinai.com
Funeral Home
Sugannan Sinai Memorial Chapel
458 Hope Street Providence, RI 02906
(401 ) 331-8094
Published in The Providence Journal on Apr. 15, 2018
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Irving A. Silverman; store owner,
hospital booster, theater champion
SILVERMAN, Irving A
June -~ I ~97. Residence: 275
Crc.siwood
Rd.. Warwick .
llelo,·ed husba nd oi Barbara
(Goldher") Chirm,111 Silverman and the late Fra ncine
(Siem) Silvemian. Devo1ed
fn Iher of .Jen nifer S1ern oi
Livings1on. N.J. LMing s1erfniher of Ga ny Ch irman of
Kenyon. RI and Deborah
Ch ipman of Warwick. Dear
bro1her of Anhur P. of Eas1
Greenwich. Howa rd D. of
Wa rwick. Benjamin .I. of
Palo Aho. CA: and Ru1h E.
Srlvcnnan of Eas1 Greenwich. Adored grand fmher of
Andrew Fredrick Siem. Funeral services will be held
on Friday al 11AM aI Temple Arn David. 40 Ga rdn er
S1.. Warwick. In lieu oi
flowers. contrihu1ions may
he made to Temple r\m Da"•d . .JO Gard ner Si.. Warwick. RI 02895 or the
American Ca ncer Socie1y
-100 Main Si .. Paw1ucke1. Ri
028ti0. Shiva will he observed a1 his la1e residence
on Sa turday. 8- I 0PM and
Sunday. 2-4; 7-9PM. Arra ngements were hy 1he
MI\X SUGARMAN
IEM ORII\L CHA PEL 4~8 Hope
S1. (corner ot Dovie ,\ ve.)
Prnvidence.
·
i

WARWICK - Irving A. Silverma n, 72 , of 275 Crestwood Rd., the
president of Silverman's store, East
Gree nwich , retiring in 1990, a hospital volunteer and
supporter, and a
promoter of community
theater,
died yesterday at
Kent
County .
Memorial Hospi- ..,:,,,...
❖- ----~
ta!. He was the husband of Barba ra
(Goldberg) Chipman Silverman a nd
the husband of the late Francine
(Stem) Silverman.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Herman N. and Jennie
(Solo mon) Silverman, he had lived
in East Greenwich for 40 years
before he moved to Warwick 32
years ago. He also lived in Naples ,
Fla., for the last four years.
In 1946, he was a member of the
last class to graduate from the nowdefunct East Greenwich Academy .
He was a 1948 graduate of the University of Rhode Island, with a bachelor of science and electrical engineering degree.
He was a Navy veteran of World
War!!.
He was past president of the Kent
County unit of the A.meircan Red
Cross and a former member of the
Kent County Yisting Nurse Association. He served on the board of
incorporators of Kent County
Memorial Hospital and was active in
the hospital fundraising and had

been a volunteer ambulance driver.
He was the founder and first president of RIACT, a state organization
for the promotion of community theater, and was a charter me mber and
past pres ident of the Academy Players.
He was a board member of Temple Am David , a charter membe r
and past president of the East
Greenwich Rotary Club and a Paul
Harris Fellow. He was a member
and past president of Alpha Epsi lon
Pi Fraternity at URJ, a member of
the East Greenwich Chamber of
Commerce, the American Legion
Post 15 and the Wickford Power
Squadro n.
He volunteered with Big Brothers
of Rhode Island and was chairman
of the East Greenwich American
Cancer Fund. He served on the
board of directors of the former Old
Colony Bank, East Greenwich , now
Citizens Bank.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
daughter, Jennifer Stem of Livington. N.J.; a stepson, Barry Chipman
of Kenyo n ; a stepdaughter, Deborah
Chipman of Warwick: three brothers , Arth ur P. Silverman of East
Greenwich , Howard D. Silverman of
Wa rwick a nd Benj ami n J. Silverman
of Palo Alto, Calif.; a sister, Ruth E.
Silverman of East Greenwich; and a
grandson.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
at 11 a.m. in Temple Am David ,
Gardner Street. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
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IRVING 8 . SILVERMAN , 66, of 181
Belvedere Drive, owner of Irving Silverman & Co .. died M onday at home.
He was th e husband of the late Marilyn

"Lynn " Silverman.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Herma·n and Rosie (Bass) Silverma·n , he
lived in Cranston for many years:
Mr. Silvennan was a certified public
accountant.
He was a 1951 graduate of Bryant

College.
Mr. Silverman was a member of
Temple Sinai and th e Touro Fraternal
Association.
He was a member of th e Rh ode lsland Society of Certified Public Accountants and the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants .
He leaves two sons, George Silverman of Phoenix, Ariz., and Daniel Silvennan of Manchester, Conn.; a daughter, Donna ·stembach of Marlboro, N.J.;
two brothers. Robert Silvennan of

Cranston . and Alan Si lverm an of Warwick ; a sister, Gloria Ki1win of Cove ntry; and three grandchildren.
The funera l wi ll be held today at I
p.m. in the Max Sugarman_Chapel. 458
Hope St., Providence. Bunal will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post Road,
Warwick.

)ILVERMAN,

Irving B.
Residence: I 81 Belvedere
Dr.. Cranston . Beloved husband of the late Marilyn
"Lynn" Silve,man. Devoted
fathe r of George Silvem1an.
Phoenix . Az. : Dame! Silverman. Manchester, Ct.: and
Donna Stembach. Marlboro.
NJ . Dear brother of Rohen
Silve,man. Cranston. Ala_n
Silve1man. Warwick. Glona
Kirwin . Covent1y. Adored
grandfather of . Rebecca.
Peni and Adam. Funeral
Se1vices Wednesday at I pm
at the MAX SUGERMAN
CHAPEL. 458 Hope St ..
(comer o.f Doyle Ave.) Providence. In lieu of !lowers.
cont iibutions may he made
to h..,,ing and Lynn Silve1:man fund . c/o Temple Sinai.
30 Hagan Ave .. Cranston. RI
02920. Shi~a will he ohserved at h_is late residence.
Wednesday 7-9pm. Thu rs•
day 2-4 and 7-9rm and Fn•
day 2•4[lm.

L
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IRWINN. SILVERMAN, 91, of 275 .
Steele Rd., West Hartford, Conn., died
yesterday at St. Francis Hospital, Hartford. He was the husband of Madeleine
(Bob) Silverman.
.
Born in Providence, he was a son of
the late Archibald and Ida Silverman.
While in Providence, he was president of Westminster Motors, Provi- .
·
dence, from 1946 until 1955. He was·
'j.___ chairman of the school committee of
Temple Beth-El, and later retired from
~ the State of Rhode Island, Office of
Statewide ·Planning. He was -a volun) teer at Miriam Hosptial, and a member
''51- of Hamilton House where he taught ·
backgammon.
Besides his wife he leaves a daughrv ter, Dr. Barbara Efrat of Toronto, Can. <.l ada; a -son, Stephep Silverman of West
Hartford·, and a sister, Selma Holzman
of Chevy Chase, Md.
·
The funeral will be held tomorrow af
11 a.m. at Temple Beth-El, Orchard Avenue, Providence. Burial will be in
Temple Beth-El Cemetery.

SILVERMAN, Irwin N.

h

J

February 5, 1994. In Hartford, CT. Beloved Husband
of Madeleine (Bob) Sliver-.
man of 275 Steele Rd., West
Hartford, formerly of Providence. Father of Stephen Silverman and his Wife Amy
Lynn Silvemian of West
Hartford and Dr. Barbara
Efrat and her Husband
George Cooke of Toronto,
Canada. Brother of Selma
Holzman of Chevy Chase,
MD and 3 Nieces. Son of the
late Archibald and Ida Silverman. Funeral Services at
11 a.m. at Temple Beth El,
70 Orchard Ave., Providence. Burial in Temple Beth
El Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to
Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard
Ave., Providence, RI 02906 .
Memorial observance at the
home of his Son, 123 West
Ridge Dr., West Hartford,
CT through Wednesday.
Arrangements by Weinstein
Mortuary of Hartford.
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JACK SILVERMAN

Fimer~ B~r~~~s .' ~or ,;Ja~k :suver~
man, . emp~oy:ed at ,.~e ; .Prpv,idence •
Civilian Defense ~~ntrol centre. sin"°'
ee its i~cepti~~ : ~,,re di11ld . Wednes- ·~
day from .Sugarman'& 'f~!lraJ . hqm_e,
Doyle av:enue and H~pe· -~ti:e:e t. . ·.;
Rabbi
conduc•'>'
- Morris .Behullliehim·,
..
.
ted the services.
Burial .was 'in Lincoln Park Ceme- ")
tery.
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Ja■e Silven111
SARASOTA, FLA. - Jane Sil-

verman, of Sarasota, Fla. and
formerly Providence and Warwick, R.I., passed away peacefully on March 28 at home. She
was the beloved wife of Alfred
H. Silverman. Devoted mother
of Peter Silverman of Cranston,
Julie Steiner.and Laurie Moretti (David) of Sarasota, Fla. and
Amy Edelkind (Shane) of Bradenton, Fla. Loving grandmother to Sara, Kati, Jordan, Emily,
Eli, Joshua, Jason and Ephram.
Dear sister of Arlene Pollock of
Warwick.
She was a graduate of Hope
High School and lived in Warwick as a homemaker prior to
retiring to Sarasota. She was
a past member of Temple Beth
Am, as well as a past Sisterhood
President.
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JOHN SILVERMAN

I

Manufacturinr Jewele_r Dies at Home I~)
on Gallatin Street
111
John Silverman, 65, of 56 Gallatin p·
Street, died suddenly at his home h
early today of a heart ailment. Born 0
in Austria, he had been a resident of h
this city about 45 years and was the (
owner of a jewelry manufacturing
plant a_t 185 Eddy Street.
1 He was a char ter member of the ·
·South Providence Hebrew Congregation and· also was a memb ~r of the
.Rhode Island Zionists, the J ewish
Home for the Aged and the South
· Providence Loan Association.
Surviving are his widow, the for- I
mer Rose Silverman; a son, Abner,
1of Providence; two brothers, Fred, of
'jProvidence, and Benj amin, of Austria; two sisters, Fanny and Sally,
both of Austria, and three grand- r
children. ·
t
I The funeral will be held at 1 p.m. F
tomorrow from the Max Sugarman Ii
Funeral Home, 458 Hope Street at
IDoyle Avenue. Burial· will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
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JOHN SILVERMAN
Puneral services for
John
· Silverman, .. 76, • of 39 Gallatin
..Street, · who dled Sunday after an
lllness of three months, were held
the following ,day at Temple Beth
El. Bunal was 1n Uncoln Pa~
Cemetery.
., ·
The husband of Bertha "(Gomberg) Silverman, he was born 1n
Russla, Nov. 15, 1886, a son of
the late Max and Selma Silverman.
He lived 1n Providence for 72
years and was · associated for 30
years wlth Silverman Bros., a
Jewelry .·manuf!lcturing company,
before he retired 20 years ago.
He was a member of B'nai
B'rith, Temple Beth El and the
Touro Fraternal Association and
was a member of the board of
trustees of the Jewish Home for
the Aged; ·
·
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by two sons, Harold of
Pawtucket and ·: Sidney Silverman
of Hillsborough~-.Calif,; a. daughter, Mrs. Robert Merritt of Red- .
• 1
dick, Fla~: : a · brother, Archibald
Silverman of Providence; ~ __
sisters,, .Mrs.-: Rose Sachs . and
1 ·. ·· 1 • Mr.s. 'Gertnxle ··· Stone, both of

.
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i . . , ·. Providqce:-, ,_; fQur.-. grandchildren,
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Joseph Silverman

'

PROVIDENCE - Josep_h Silverman, 85, of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., a typesetter
at the Journal~Bulletin for 20 years
before retiring, died yesterday at
the home.
·
Born in Providence, a·:son of the
late Louis and Yetta (Feldman) Silverman, he lived in the city most of
his life. He also had lived· in East
Providence.
Mr. Silverman was a member of
the Providence YMCA, the Elks and
Sackin-Shocket Jewish War veterans Post No. 533.
He leaves three sisters, Celia Izeman of Providence, Marian Lisker
of Miami, Fla., and Jane Silverman
of New York.
A graveside . service will be · held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.

-SILVERMAN, Joseph
June 4, . 1991. Residence:
The Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 , Hillside Ave.,
Providence. Beloved son of
the . late Louis and Yetta
(Feldman) Silverman. Dear
brother of Celia Izeman of
· Providence: Marian Lisker
of Miami, Fla.; and Jane Silverman of New York City.
Loving uncle of several
nieces and nephews. Graveside services will be held
Thursday 11 a.m. at Lincoln
Par\{ Cemetery, Post Rd.,
Warwick. In lieu of flow ers,
contributions in his memory
may be made to the Jew ish
Home for the Aged. Shiva
will be private. Arrangements by the SUGARMAN•
SMITH
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St.
(corner of Doyle Ave.)
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SBIL VdERMA.N, Lillian
( an er)

LILLIAN SILVERMAN, 97, of 1085
North Main St., for several years a secretary at the former Baird-North Co.
oefore retiring many years ago, died
yesterday at Summit Medical Center.
She was the wife of the late Charles L.
Silverman.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the
late Barnet and Bessie (Smira) Bander, she
moved to West Palm Beach, Fla. , in 1974,
and mai ntai ned a summer home in Barringto n for many yea rs. She had been a
summer resident of Narraga nsett.
Mrs. Silverman had been a member
of Temple Beth-El, and of its Sisterhood
and choral group.
She leaves two daughters, Marilyn
Ehrenhaus of Fall River," and Carol
Louison Berge of Warren; two sisters,
Mildred Rosner and Pearl Pulner, both
of East Providence: 5 grandchildren:
and 12 great-grnndchildren . She was a
sister of th e late Nettie Bander.
A gravesi de fun eral se rvice will be
held today at '2. p.m. at Lin co ln Park
Cemetery, Post Road, Wa1w ick.
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LOUIS SILVERMAN, 87, of Cherry

SILVERMAN, Louis
July 21 , 1998. Beloved Husband of Ruth (Samuels) Silverman. Resident of Cherry
Hill Manor, Johnston. Dear
Fat her of Doris Aronson,
Plainville, MA; Marian Silverman, Boca Raton. FL and
Arnold
Silverman,
Warwick. Devoted Grandfather
of Howard, Lisa and Matthew. Devoted Great Grandfather of Abbigail. Graveside
funeral service: I 0:30 a.m.
Friday at LINCOLN PARK
CEMETARY,
Post
Road,
Warwick.
Relatives
and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers contributions may
be made to American Heart
Association. Memorial observance: Highland Court,
101 Highland Avenue, Providence, Friday 11 :45 a.m. to
I :30 p.m. and at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Aronson, 14 Waltham Drive,
Plainville, MA Sunday 2-4;
7-9 p.m. Arrangements by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Hill Manor, 2 Cherry Hill Rd., founder
and proprietor of the former Louis Silverman Electrical Contractors, Pawtucket and Cranston, retiring in 1987,
died yesterday at the residence. He was
the husband of Ruth (Samuels) Silverman.
Born in Providence, he had been a
resident of Johnston for more than a
year, previously residing in Cranston
and Pawtucket for many years.
He was a member of Touro Fraternal Association and had been a member
ofTemple Beth-El.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Doris Aronson of Plainville,
_Mass., and Marian , Silverman of Boca
Raton, Fla.; a son, Arnold Silverman of
Warwick; three grandchildren and one
great-granddaughter.
A graveside funeral service will be
held Friday at 10:30 a.m. at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
Burial will follow.
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Funeral services · for Louis P.
Silverman, of~9· Hillside· Avenue.,
who died Sept. 9, were held Sunday ·
·at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. " Burial :. was:.in ·Lincoln
Park Cemetery; ·.~ · . . ·
Mr. ·Silverman had owned a
variety and . periodical store on
Douglas Avenue for ·more than 50
years before r~tlring.
He was born on July 10; 1872,
in Rumania, and had lived in Providence · 60 years,- He was .the husband of ~ late Y~tta (Feldman)
. Silverman.• :·
Mr. Silverman ·is ,survived, by
four daughters, ' Mrs •• Albert Lisker and ~rs. Nathan Izeman, both
' of Prov1'1ence, ".and Miss Jane sn- .
.verman and Mrs. Henry Kalman,
both of New'York'City: three sons,•
Samuel · Silverman ·qf . Barrington,
Joseph Silverman · of .Providence
·· and Max Silverman of Detroit: 10
grandchildren and 18'great-grand.:.
.children. . .•,. ; '
·
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SILVERMAN,
Madeleine (Bob)
December 20, 2000. Age 92.
Residence, West Hartford, CT,
formerly of Providence, RI
and Brooklyn, NY. Beloved
wife of the late- Irwin N. Silverman. Daughter of the late
Hermanand Sadie Bob. Also
survived by her ·daughter and
son-in-law, Dr. Barbara S.
Efrat and Dr. George A.
Cooke of Victoria, British
Columbia; by her son and
daughter-in-law, Stephen M.
and Amy Lynn Silverman of
West Hartford, CT; by her sister-in-law, Selma Holzman of T
Bethesda, MD; by step-grand• (
children, Andrea and Kenneth
Penier of Vernon, BC, Jeffrey ·
Cooke Ossining, NY, Leslie
Cooke of Toronto, Ontario,
Rachel Lynn Doscher of Portland, CT, and Abbi .and Vinny ·
Pollicita of New Britain CT·
by three step great-great'.
granddaughters, and four
nieces and a nephew. She
was predeceased by her
brother Irving J. Bob. Funeral
services will be held today at
I I :OOAM at Temple Beth El of
Providence, 70 Orchard St. A
period of mourring will be
observed at the home of her
son and daughter-in-law, 123
West 'Ridge Dr., West Hartford , CT, Saturday and Sunday evenings at 7:00PM.
Memorial contributions may
be made to Hadassah of
Rhode Island, I 150 New London Ave., Cranston, RI 02920
or to Temple Beth El, 70
Orchard St., Providence, RI
02906 or to the Hebrew Home
and Hospital, 1 Abrahms ·
Blvd., West Hartford, CT
06117. Arrangements are
.~ntrusted to Weinstein Mortu.'ary, l;lartford, CT,
• I
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MAQELEINE (BOB) SILVERMAN,

92, of West Hartford, Conn., fonnerly of
Providence, a fonner social worker for
Rhode Island, died yesterday at Hebrew
Home and Hospital, West Hartford.
She was the wife of the late Irwin N.
Silvennan. She was born in Brooklyn,
N.Y., a daughter of the late Hennan and
Sadie Bob. The Silvennans moved from
Providence to West Hartford in 1990.
Mrs. Silvennan was active in Jewish
community life on Long Island and in
Rhode Island, serving twice as president of Hadassah in Rhode Island.
She became a a social worker for the
state at the age of 59, retiring at age 70
as supervisor of the geriatric social services unit.
She leaves a daughter, Dr. Barbara
S. Efrat of Victoria, British Columbia; a
son, Stephen M. Silvennan of West
Hartford; seven step-grandchildren and
three step-great-grandchildren; and
four nieces and a nephew. She was the
sister of the late Jiving J. Bob.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Temple Beth-El, 170
Orchard St.
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Malvina Silverman

/
-PROVIDENCE - Malvina Sil- /
, vennan, 97, of the Jewish Home for _
, ·" "- the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died
r,; yesterday at. the home. She was the
.0 widow of Charles Silverman.
f .Born in Romania, a daughter of
\,- the late Morris L. and Peppy (Bauman) Villar, she lived in the Provi- derice-Pawtucket area for 27 years.
~
Mrs. Silverman was a member of
1
• ' ( Temple Emanu-El.
L · She leaves two grandsons and
,, ) -· four great-grandchildren.
.
~
A funeral service will be held
.tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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Providence
MARGARET F. SILVERMAN, 76,
of Tenth Street;. a fonner Almac's em,
ployee, died yesterday in the Philip Hu_litar Hospice Center.
She was the wife of the late Harold
Silvennan. Born in Staten Island, N.Y.,
a daughter of the fate Irving and Anne
(Cotter) Wilcox, she Jived in Providence
most of her life. ·
·
·
Mrs. Si\vennan worked in the accounting department of Almac's supermarkets for 15 years until the chain
closed: She also worked for the· Klothes
~ennel in Wayland Square, and, during
Word War II, she worked for Brown & ,
Sharpe.
·
She leaves one son, Charles Silverman, and two grandchildren, all of To_ronto, Canada. She was the sister of the
late Elizabeth Larkin . .
The funeral service will be held today at I p.m. in the Swan Point Cemetery Chapel, Blackstone Boulevard. urial will follow.

SILVERMAN, Margaret F.
(Wilcox)
November 20, 2000. Wife-of
the late Harold Silverman,·
Mothe r of Charles Silverman, Mother-in-law of Jutta
Silverman. Grandmothe_r of
Theodore and Kira Silver•
-inan.
Residence: ·· Tenth
Street Providence. A Funeral Se~ce will ..be held Tuesday November·' 21st. at 1pm
in the -Chapel of Swan Point
Cemetery, Blackstone Blvd.,
Providence. Donations in her .,
memory may be made to the
Philip Hµlitar Hospice Cef!·
ter:' 50 Maude St., Providence,
R. I.
02908:
Arrangements by Monahan·
Kel~ Drabble-Sherman Funeral Home.
·
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SILVERMAN;'!Vfarian: 'j

:·

(Schwartz) · · •· ' :

'

October 17, 1990. Residence:.
185 Squantum Dr., War• .
wick. Dear mother of Lynne·
• Roberts, Sante Fe, NM; Jack
·". Pomeranz, ··•. North · Kingstown; Joer D. Pomeranz, ·
Boca Raton, Fl. and Glenn B.
Silverman/ Orlando, Fl. bear,.
sister of Joseph and Eugene ,
Schwartz, Boca Raton, Fl.
Devoted grandmother of 7 .
r· Private graveside • fun eral ·
services 'Jhursday. In lieu ,or
':!' ·flowers ,., c.ontributio.ns' may .
-; . . be mad~ to your favorite
charity. .Memorial obser. ·. vance at her late residence
;. · , : J Thursday and Saturday• 7-9
· ~ . p.m., Sunday 2-4; 7-9 p.m.
· \ Arrangements by MOUNT
SINAI MEI\:1O.RIAL CHA~
PEL.

·-:-7 Marian Silverinan -

w ARw1cK - ,Marian Silver-.',. man, 58, of 185 Squantum Drive
- died Wednesday at home.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Harry and
Frances (Colavita) Schwartz. She
lived in Warwick 30 years.
Mrs. Silverman attended Mount
Ida College.
Sh~ was a member of Temple Sinai, the Hadassah, the Women's As- ,
sociation of the Jewish Home for
the Aged and the Council of Jewish
Women. She was a member of the .
;Brandeis University Association.
;: .. She leaves a' daughter, Lynne
' ;Roberts of Sante Fe, N.M.; three
: · sorts, Jack Pomerantz of North
'. . Kingstown, Joel D. Pomerantz of
Boca Raton, ·Fla., and Glenn, B. Silverman of OI'.lando, Fla.; two brothers, Joseph and Eugene Schwartz, : ·
, both of Boca Raton, and seven
. l grandchildren.
.
. .' A private graveside funeral ser- .
: \ vice was held yesterday in Lincoln ' ·
· . Park Cemetery.
c _,..,
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Death Notices
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Marilyn Silverman, 65, of Cranston,
stricken while swimming
P ./- 6

Marilyn "Lynn" Silverman, 65, of
181 Belvedere Drive, Cranston, died
yesterday at Berkshire Medical Center in Pittsfield, Mass. , where she
was take n Thursday morning after
being pulled from the water of Ashmere Lake in Hinsdale in Berkshire
County, Mass.
''It appears she was out swimming and had a heart attack," a
member of the family said yesterday.
The family was on vacation and
Mrs. Silverman, whom they described as a strong swimmer, went
into the water of around 7:30 a.m. A
cousi n found her floating in the water.
Born in Newport, she was the
wi fe of Irving Silverman and the

daughter of the late George and
Dora (Kaufman) David. She had
lived in Cranston for many years.
She was a 1951 graduate of Br-yant College, a member of Temple Sinai and its Siste rhood and a life
member of Hadassah.
Besides her husband, she leaves
two sons, George Silverman of
Phoenix, Aliz., and Daniel Silverman of Manchester, Conn.; a daughter, Donna Sternbach of Marlboro,
N.J. ; and three grandchildren . She
was the sister of the late Me lvin David.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
at IO a. m. in the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
v"
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MRS. MALKA SILVERMAN
Mrs. Malka Silverman . of · 12 ,
Princeton Ave., widow of Pincus
Silverman, died last Tuesday/ night
at the Mount Sinai Hospital in New
York where she ·recently ung~r:went 1
an operation. Funeral-servicE!!' . were
held yesterday morning frqm her
home.
. ·
·)
·
Mrs. Silverman· came to ·. Provi,
dence · 38 years 'ago · with her husband frorr.· Austria and made her
home in this city. She is survived
by two sons, Samuel I. and Fred
Silvermaq. Mrs. Silverman· was
identified I -for . rears with · 11everal
Jewish o~·~a~i-~_ati~~~ -- -

.
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MARVIN SILVEflMAN, 54, of
Flynn Avenue, a j~welry ca_ster for General Casting, Providence. died yesterday
at home.
· '
·
Born in Providence, a son of the late
David and Alice (Goldman) Silverman,
he lived in Providence before moving to
Cranston.
He -leaves a sister, Beverly Silverman
of Providence, and an aunt, Nellie Lobello of Warwick.
.
Funeral services will be private. ,/
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Marsha Sybil (Gerzo1)
Silver11an, &9
LOS ANGELES, Calif. Marsha Silverman died Dec.
22. She leaves her husband of 42
years, Edmund.J. Silverman.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Samuel and Isabel (Plante) Gerzog, she gradu- .
ated from Hope High School in
1961. She worked at Providence
City Hall for many years before
moving with her husband and
family to Florida.
In Florida, she worked as executive secretary at the United
Synagogue of Conservative Judaism (USCJ). After the family mbved to Los Angeles, she
worked as executive secretary
at the USCJ until retiring-. In
retirement, she volunteered in
the Los Angeles public schools
tutoring elementary·students.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by her children Robert
Silverman and his wife Jamie·,
Steven Silverman and his wife
Elzie, and Rachel Silverman;
and her grandchildren .Joshua
and Alexander Silverman, .all
of Los Angeles. She leaves her
twin brother Philip and his
wife Lynda Gerzog, ofDuneqin,
Fla., her sisters-in-law Arlene
(Silverman) and her husband
Melvin Landesberg ofTivertd[t
Linda (Silverman) and li~l' :
husband Jack Winkleman of
Wallingford, Conn., and Lois
(Silverman) Cohen of Cranston,
and many nieces and nephews:.-.
Donations may be made to a:
charity of one's choice.
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SILVERMAN, Mary
. (Kopit) ,
ed wife
May 12, 1993. Belov "Bob"
of the' late Abraham "The
·snverman. R~\~:~emother ·.
Jewish
Ho~~Hon
· ey" silver-\
of Selma
sisstein Providence. l)eal'George
't the \ate Leo, .
'
ter o
d Jacob Kop1t. De~6;:n;1andmother no~~~aroomfle\d,and Lyn dmother
Devoted , great gran ah and
of Eric, Jason, Hann · 11
Gabriel. Funera\MSOeU~~ SI·
Friday at
a.m., EMORIAL CHAPEL,
NAI M
at 4th Sts, Rela·
825 H:fr\ends are invi~edUves OI flowers contnbuIn Ueu
be made to the
uons may
A ed MeJewish Home for g t the
morial Qbservanc4k~ My·
home of Mr, aod4 l EiiteUnt
ron Sl\verstelnS,10-9:30 p.m.
St., Saturday, ·
through
d
Sunday
.. ~ednesdaY, 2-4; 7-~ p.m.

:-. ··r>-~
H en.-"-!i--U ·TD 9;.;' ~- MAX SILVERMAN,,,,.,

v~; · ,

"'". Funeral ~•.-ervtces ..;·for t fda.x-.

~Sllver~ail~j >f f7r-Avalon l,Circle,
Waterbury, :pQnn.,"" whO" died May .
,1i 9, ', were{,held Ube ' followtng · Uay
· ·.a t ·tl).e Alder59n:.FimeraJ.'. 'Home .in wate.rbury-.·t,i: 'i~
_,..-_:"'7-r ::. ':· ·;·._, '.
• ;:,Thp hµ$band of Shlr~ey'(S_
~h91'..nl .
;,Sllve~ma,n/_h&1 was ·ibor~ ;Aug, 1,.
' 1896 ."ln ·-'BesQJ"abia~,.1Mr:.':snver"inan;", president· o( titf :Waferbury, '
· Store Fixture Co., had been a.
resident. of· ·. Waterbury -for · 45 :
•years •. . ,
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his ~Widow~: he'
Jeaves ~EM! daughters, Mrs;:Jack
Fink ··of . Cranston,· Mrs,: Melville'
-fir~' _

:,~~;·
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~·

:. . .,.In'i additfon'.'to

1

;

_Kreisler ; .of -Elmsford, ~. Y,, · and
: Mrs•..Stephen 'Dano\'.ltch of Need- ·
.,lla.rq, ~:Mass;:'two .~rothers, H.al'ry
and, Alex Sllve_rm~ 9f Wat~rbury,
, and ~ ~ ~dren •.,, , .,:c:-

MAX V. SILVERMAN
NORTH MIAMI BEACH
Fla . - Max V. Silverman, 94, of
Pines Nursing Home in North

(/

Miami Beach, who founded the
former Household Co. in Lynn
and Lowell, Mass., which he
owned for 30 years before retiring in 1970, died March 16 at
Parkway Regional Medical
Center, North Miami Beach . He
was the husband of the late
Rose (Anderson) Silverman.
Born in Russia, he was a son
of the late Nathan and Lena Silverman. He lived in Lynn and
Lowell for 40 years, before
moving to Florida 25 years ago .
He previously had lived in
Providence.
While a resident' of Lowell,
he was the parks commissioner
and was a past president of Rotary International. He was a
member of Temple Beth-El in
Fall River, Mass.
He leaves a sister, Lillian
Alpert of Miami Beach; a niece,
Selma "Honey" Silverstein of
Providence, and two nephews,
Sumner Alpert of Fall River and
Walter Greenwald of Riviera
Beach, Fla. He was a brother of
the late Sylvia Greenwald, and
A. Robert and Irving Silverman.
A graveside service was held
March 18 at Temple Beth-El
Cemetery, Highland Avenue,
Fall River. The service was c·oordinated by Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence.
(<. i:.--
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MAX SILVERMAN; 93, of the •
Charlesgate North, 670 North Main
St., Providence, founder and proprietor of Swan Liquors on Hope Street. for over 45 years, . dled,
. Wednesday at Miriam Hospital. He
was the husband· of the late Esther .
(Shlionsky) Silverman. Born in Russia, a $OD of the late Abraham and
•Rebecca Silverman, he had lived in
J>rovidence for the past 84 years.
Mr:Silverman sold Swan Liquors
in 1983. He was a member of Temple Emanu-El and its Men's Club. He
a member of the Golden Age · Club at the Jewish Community Cen- ·
ter in Providence and the Roosevelt
LodgeF&AM.
He leaves a so.n, Gerald Silverman
of New London and two grandchildren. A funeral service· will be. held
at.I 1 a.m. on Friday at Mount Sinai
M~morial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence . .Burial will be in Lincoln
Piµ-k Cemetery in Warwick.
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May 4, 1994. Beloved bus- .
band of ,the late Esther
(Shllonsky) Sllvennan. Resldence Charlesgate North
670 North ·Main Street
father of Gerald Silverman ,
New ·London, CT. Devoted ,
Grandfather of Susan and ·'
· Michael Sllvennan. Funeral
service 11 a.m. Friday ·at
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825 Hope at
4th Sts. Relatives and
friends are Invited. In lieu of
f\owers contributions may
be made to Golden Age ~ · •
Club, C/O Jewish Community Center, Providence. Me- .. ·
morial Observance to . be
,
private.
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MELVIN SILVERMAN, 70, of Palm

Harbor, Fla., formerly of Providence, a
stockbroker with Dean Witter and, later, Argus Securities, retiring in 1991,
died Oct. 30 at home. He was the husband of Marie E. Silverman. Mr. and
Mrs. Silverman were married for 50
years.
Born in Providence, he moved to
Florida in 1973.
Mr. Silverman was the owner of
Providence Sheet Metal Co., American
Air Conditioning Co. and Airite Air
Conditionin&' in Tampa.
He served in the Naval Reserves.
He was a member of Congregation
Beth Shalom in ·Clearwater, Fia., and
its Men's Club. He was past president
of the synagogue and the Clearwater
B'nai Brith Lodge.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, Stephen Silverman of Pompano
Beach, Fla.,.and Marc Silverman of St. •
Petersb1,1rg, . Fla.; a daughter, Renee
Darby of Oldsmar, Fla.; a sister, Helen
Harrison of Tampa, Fla.; and three
grandchildren.
✓

S} .I~ -7.J"
MEYER SILVERMAN

Funeral services for Meye s·,
verman 95 fJ4J
. r 1Colonial R d
a veteran of the Spanish A
?a ,
War and W ld W
- mencan
who di
or
ars I and 11 ,
S d ed August 8, were held
un _ay at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Sons
of Israel and David Cemetery
The hu sband of the late
ct ·
~Bander) Silverman he
ba ie
y,
was orn
in
ienna, Austria, on May 25
188~, a son of the late Abner and
Celia Silverman He
Pr .d
.
came to
ov_1 ence as a youth and attended nig ht school at the Point St
Gl.mar School.
- __ _t,_e!

, ,°

S

r. Silverman was one of }h e
remaining Spanish-American
War veterans in Rhode Island .
He joined the Army Coast Artillery Corps and was in the service for more than 40 years. He
was graduated from the electrical
and engineer ing school of the
corps at Fort Totten. Ne w York .
Mr. Silverma n who attained the
, rank of major, later became an inr structor of underwater mining and
invented a valve that was used for
mamy years on Navy ·submarines.
In 1917, he was commissioned a
first lieuten ant in the infantry. After World War I. he headed a military det ac hment at the experiment al station of a radio torpedo unit in Gloucester, Massachusetts.
For 10 years, he was in the finance department at Fo rt
McPherson , Atlanta. Georg ia,
then at Quarry Heights in· the
Panama Can al Zone.
Prior to his first retirement in
1937, he was ch ief of the executive
section of the adjutant general 's
department of the Fourth Corps
area in Atlanta .
He and his family came to
Providence, but at the outbreak of
World War 11, he returned to Atlanta where he helped to organize
the quartermaster 's supply depot.
After World War 11 , he returned to Providence and opened a
jewelry plant. He assisted his
daughter from 1953 to 1958 in th e
operation of a gift shop on the
East Side.
He was a member of Oakland
Lodge 373, F&AM , of Atlanta ,
the Reserve Officers Associat ion
and the Retired Officers Association .
He is survi ved by a daughter ,
Evelyn S. Katzman, and a sister ,
Providence:
:,.,,.,man. both of
fe
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Sll..VERMAN, Mildred H.
(Holgate)
January 1, 2003. Residence,
75 East St., Providence. Beloved wife of the late C. Sydney Silverman. Devoted
mother of l)pyjd Silvennan
and his wife Judith of Providence and the late Shirley
Moran. l..ovi~ sister of the
late Carroll Hobtate. Adored
grandmother of;. 7. GreatGrandmother of. JO. A me- ·
morial service will be held on
friday al 2:00pm ~I the SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope Street,
Providence. In lieu of flowers, eohlnbutions may be
made to Tockwotton Rome,
75 East St., Providence, RI
02906.
.

.
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f . ~dred M. Silverman
! . Wu

formerly the president
of .
Providence companies
PROVIDENCE - Mildred M. Silverman, 77, of the Jewish Home for
· the Aged, died Monday. She was
the widow of William. Silverman.

~·

two

, . Born in New York City, she was
: a daughter of the late Charles and
-· Mary (Fretel) Marx. She bad been a
Providence resi¥nt 65 y·e ars. She
was president of the former Heller ·
& Co. in Providence for 25 Years
and was also president of the former Allyn's Products of Providence
for 20 years until retiring six years
ago.
.
. .
She was a member of Temple
Beth .El and a lifelong member of
the Sisterhood, a member of the
Miriam Hospital Women's Associ.ation, the Jewish Home for . the
:Aged Women's Association, the National Council of Jewish Women,
the Jewish Community Center and
· the American Red Cross.
·
She leaves two sons, Charles M.
· Silverman of Bristol and Michael H.
Silverman of North Kingstown; a
sister, Beatrice Rose of Holyoke,
Mass.; 10 grandchildren and 3
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
today at 11 a.m. at the Max Sugar. man Memorial ·Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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Milton J:·Silver~aµ

'-""'l~~':"'7-,. ......,,
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" ll.VE'RMAN:
Milton~J.
H ~ ~;; · ~II -,, •

March l ~; 1992. Residence
Hall worth, House. Brother of
·Selma · Bennett , and _Hlµ'old .
Silyerrnan,' 'Provjdenc~{ iµid ~
RutliPritzke'r.> ahd Sydqey '
Silverman, l E,ast; Pp~vldeIJGe.'
and the\ late,Willlam Silver- .
man, and Miriam Soforenko. •
U11cle of 12,nlec,~and i;eph;,.;e\vs:1Gra'.veside' service to be "
held , ati-11 I a,in.. l ~ol\.d;IY~~
Marcjl ·rs; ;4i ,;the Lincoln,
•Park' Cemetery, Warwick, 11
,Relatives and frielid,t,&l'e 4n~,1
: vlt~. In Ueu of low~rs, ~n- ;
triliutions'> to ' the h-'Jewish
Home; for t~g!!d. :Shi)'a•·wJll ,,
be· priy11te. · Arramgements ,

c:.
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.b i''MOUNT'SIN!i:I'MEMO-""'
JfrAL CHAPEL,' ~25 Hope at .' /
4th,Sts., Providence. . ~ • w£
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PROVIDENCE - Milton J. Silve~an, 89, of the Hallworth House,~
66 Benefit St., died Saturday at th~
house . . ··
)
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Charles and Lena (Rosenblatt?
Silverman, he formerly lived in Los~
Angeles, Calif., for 20 years.
Mr. Silverman was a sales man-~
, ager in New York and California for
the former Silverman Brothers Jew-ro
elry_~f~;,<::p; , :,1,n~ H~ll~r .& Co.,
of Providence, for 30 years beforel 1 '
~ · retiring in l 99f3. I;fe .w~ a membe~:-,
', cit Temple Beth-El., .
Q...
. . He leaves tw'o''siste'r s~Selnia•Ben-· ;.
·. ·nett of. Pr,ovidence,; ~uth 1i,-jtz,ker,o{.l1
· East Providence, and two .brothers, .
1
• C. Sydney Silverman of East1Pro'vi- ,. .
·'i"
1..; -~~S~•.:" ~d .✓ Har~l~ ~ilv,er,ipan, 9f. 1
Providel}~e;., 1_Jl.l 'J li J... v..i <1.:i ) •, tiv,, '
'; ) '-,,A· g_r,av~Side s~ryife. ,V.:iP rbP.:helc;t,
;, today '.f_!; ~lf _a.m. a~ 1:incp}n, _Pru,:~ .
"-:;;Ceroet ry;·warwick.{l)(~ :-,li,t' -. ,, j ,l,J/
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MORTON SILVERMAN, 73, .of
Williamsburg, 'Mass., Connerly of
Providence, a retired diniqil psy,
cbologist, died Jan. 7 at home.
He · was the husband. of Gloria
(Llebennan) Silvennan. They had
been married for 49 years. Born in
Br.ooklyn, N.Y., a son of the late Suss,
man and Anna (Kelman) Silvennan,
he had lived in Providence for over 40
years before moving Wj(liamsburg
in 1997.
Mr. Silverman worked at Bradley
Hospital, East Providence, for almost
40 years, retiring in 1993 as chief of
the Charles Bradley Program of Early
Childhood Disorders. He was an
assistant professor of psychiatry and
human behavior at Brown University
Medical School, and an associate
professor at the University of Rhode
Island.
For many years, he was a psychological consultant at the St Mary
Home for Children, the state Depart•
ment of Education's Division of Vo,
cational Rehabilitation, and the Paw•
tucket-Central Falls Mental Health
Center. He ;ilso maintained a private
practice.
·
Mr. Silvennan earned his bache,
!or's and master's degrees from
Brooklyn College, and a doctorate in
clinical psychology from Syracuse
University.
·
He was an Army veteran of the
Korean War.
·
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, Andrew P . Silverman of Los
Gatos, Calif., and Peter A. Silverman
of Chicago; a daughter, Janet Silver•
man Tobin of Williamsburg: and two
brothers, a sister, and five grandchil,
dren.
/
Burial was private.
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SILVERMAN, DR. MORTON

J)

w., 81, of Boca Raton, FL, died
Wednesday, July 9,_2008. Born November 25, 1926 in Providence, RI.
· He graduated from Illinois College of Optometry in 1950, was
awarded the "Presidential Medal of
Honor" for Distinguished Service
to Optometry by his Alma Marter
in 1999. He retired as a Professor of
Optometry and Public Health in
2008 from Nova Southeastern University. He was engaged in the private practice of Optometry in War·wick, RI from 1950 to 1980. He
served 2 terms as President of the
Rhode Island Optometric Assoc.
and was involved in major legislation that created substantial
changes in the optometric profession. He also served as a member of
the RI Board of Examiners in Optometry, The RI Department of
Welfare, Office of Medical Serv.,
and the RI Health Dept. Comprehensive Health Planning Executive
Committee. He entered academia in
1980 and served as the clinic director at the Optometric Center of Los
Angeles a division .of Southern California College of Optometry, spent
a year at The New England College
of Optometry, returned for the next
8 years as the Clinic Director for
the Southern California College of
Optometry. He spent his last 15
years as a professor at Nova Southeastern University. During his academic career he published over 30
articles, was involved in numerous
research • projects, and received
over 22 awards from students and
organizations, which included "Optometrist of the Year" that was entered into the Congressional Record by Senator Pell of RI and the
"Distinguished Service Award for
Life Time Achievement'! by the
American Public Health Assn. at its
meeting in Washing ton, DC.. He
was a member of the RI, California,
Florida and Ametican Optometric
Assn., American Public Health
Assn., American Academy of Optometry, and was awarded the title
"Diplomate Public Health" Royal
Society of Health, Optometric Ethics Educators Committee of the
American Optometric Association,
and Assn. of Practice Management
Educators. He served in ·the U.S.
Navy during World War II as a Radioman 3rd Class.
He is survived by his wife Barbara Silverman, stepchildren Edi and ·
Doug Abramson, Dena and Jack
Epstein, Jack, )oel and Lynne Pomeranz. He will be joining his son
Glenn B. Silverman who preceded
him in death. ·
Services at Beth Israel, Boynton,
FL at 1:45 on July 14, 2008.
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Silverman, Dr. Morton W., 81, of Boca Raton, FL passed away on July
9, 2008. Born November 25, 1926 in Providence, RI. He graduated
from Illinois College of Optometry in 1950, was awarded t he
"Presidential Medal of Honor" For Distinguished Service to Optometry
by his Alma Mater in 1999. He retired as a Professor of Optometry
and Public Health in 2008 from Nova Southeastern Univ. He was
engaged in the private practice of Optometry in Warwick, RI from
1950 to 1980. He served 2 terms as President of the Rhode Island
Optometric Assoc. and was involved in major legislation that created
substantial changes in the optometric profession. He also served as a member of the R.I.
Board of Examiners in Optometry, The R.I. Department of Welfare, Office of Medical
Serv., and the R.I. Health Dept. Comprehensive Health Planning Executive Committee. He
entered academia in 1980 and served as the clinic director at the Optometric Center of
Los Angeles a division of Southern California College of Optometry, spent a year at The
New England College of Optometry, returned for the next 8 years as the Clinic Director for
the Southern California College of Optometry. He spent his last 15 years as a professor at
. Nova Southeastern Univ. During his academic career he published over 30 articles, was
involved in numerous research projects and received over 22 awards from students and
organizations, which included "Optometrist of the Year" that was entered into the
Congressional Record by Senator Pell of R.I. and the "Distinguished Service Award for Life
Time Achievement" by the American Public Health Assn . at its meeting in Washington,
DC. He was a member of the R.I. Optometric Assn., California Optometric Assn., Florida
Optometric Assn., American Optometric Assn., American Public Health Assn., American
Academy of Optometry, and was awarded the title "Diplomate Public Health" Royal
Society of Health, Optometric Ethics Educators Committee of the American Optometric
Association, and Assn .. of Practice Management Educators. He was a member of Rhode
Island Nat haniel Green Masonic Lodge, and the Rhode Island Palestine Shrine. he served
in the U.S. Navy during WWII as a Radioman 3rd Class. He is survived by his wife
Barbara Silverman; stepchildren, Edi and Doug Abramson, Dena & Jack Epstein, Jack, Joel
and Lynn Pomeranz. He will be joining his son, Glenn B. Silverman who' preceded him in
death. Services will be at Beth Israel Chapel, 11115 Jog Rd ., at 1:45 PM Monday, July
14th. Burial afterwards at Eternal Light, 11520 State Rd. #7 (441), Boynton Beach, FL.
Pubhs ed in the Sun-Sentme on 7 13/2008
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, SILVERMA.,N, Myer 1.
·· "Max"
' _,i

•·

July 3, 1991. Beloved hus-.
band of the late Fannie
(Shulman) Sil verman. Residence "The Jewish Home".
Dear father of Annette Pomerantz, -Cranston and Everett Silverman, Natick, MA ..
devoted · grand(ather • of
Lynne, Sheldon, Paul and
Jill. Funeral service 10 a.m.
Thursday at MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825
· Hope at 4th Sts: Relatives
and friends :are Invited. In
lieu or flowers, contributions may be made° to · The
Jewish Home .For The Aged·
or Cranston Center for 'Re. tarded Citizens, -665 Dyer
Ave., . Cranston. Memorial
observance ·at the home· of
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Pomerantz, thursday 2-4; 7-9pm, ,
·, Saturday 8:30-9:30pm, Sun'day and Monday 2-4; 7-9pm.

fj.J~ ~
7/lf("'
Myer I. Silverman
PROVIDENCE ~ Myer I. ''Max''
Silverman, 91 , of the Jewish Home
for .°the Aged, 9~ Hillside · Ave., a.
. salesm;m for the Jormer R;oss Dry
Goods Store and the JI.fax Formal
-Dry Goods for 31 years before retiring i'n 1981, dieq yesterday at M.iriarn Hospital. He: was the huspand of
the ·1ate···f anni.~ ·(ShuJrruui) Sil.ver.man.
· Born it1 Providence, a so11 of the
1ate Louis and Anna (Woolf) Silver- ·
:man, ·he liv~d in Cranston for 30.
years b~foxe, •re,tm:niµg ,P.r,qyi<ienc;e
J~198~..
Mr. Silverman was formel\
founder and owner of an Ar__rpy ·:md
Navy"' Storg in proyidenc~· .for · 40
..years until 19;50. He was a Jnember
o( the Rhode Is.la,np Jewi_sll ·Ii'r~~~x~
~al Association.
He lea,ves a daughter, Annette Pomerantz of Cranston; a· son, Everett
Silverman · of · Nat\c;k., Mass.,· · and
four grandchildren.
The fµneral service will be ·held
today at 10 a.m. at the fy1ount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 82~ Hope St.
Buri.al will be in,Liµcplf\ J?ar){·~eme, ,,,.
tery, Warw ic~.v ~~--------..,....
..·•...,..,
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liJELLIE SILVERMAN, 88, of the

Charlesgate Nursing Home, a bookkeeper for Silverman Brothers Mfg.
Co., a jewelry manufacturer, for 30
years, retiring 20 years ago, died
' Saturday at the nursing home.
A lifelong resident of Providence,
she was a daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Sigmund Silverman.
Miss Silverman attended Brown
University, and was a member of the
Congregation Shaare Zedek and its
Sisterhood.
She leaves a brother, David Silverman of Framingham , Mass.
A graveside funeral service will be
held tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SILVERMAN, Nellie
February 20, 1999. Residence: Charlesgate Nursing
Home. Dear sister of David
Silverman, Framingham. A
Graveside Service will be
held on Tuesday at 11 AM at
Lincoln Park Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to Alzheimer's Assoc. , 911 Pontiac
Ave., Cra nston, RI 02920.
Shiva will be observed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Silverman ; fi2 Gregory Rd., Framingham, Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday. AITangements by
MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, .458 Hore
St. (cor. Doyle Ave.), Providence.
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Norman L. Silverman
Retired R.I. jewelry manufacturer was
ex-director of Navy League of the U.S.
PROVIDENCE - Norman L. Silverman, 69, of 50 Humboldt Ave., a retired
jewelry manufacturer who was a partneJ
in the former Silverman Bros. firm, di ed
yesterday at home. He was the husband
of Eileen (Lewin) Silverman.
His first wife, Annette E. (Berg) Silver,. man, died Feb. 3, 1970.
Mr. Silverman formerly was a national
director of the Navy
League of the United
States. He was a
member of the East
Providence Lodge of
the Fraternal Order
of Police.
.
Born on March 9,
1· 1910, in Providence,
, he was a son of the
I late Archibald and Ida Silverman.
' Besides his wife, survivors are two
daughters, Mrs. Donna A. Garber of Warwick and Mrs. Karla D. Taudin of Paris:
two brothers, G. Leon Silverman of Sarasota, Fla., and Irwin N. Silverman of
,1 Providence: a sister, Mrs. Selma Holzman
of Maryland, and two grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held tomor1 row at 11 a.m. at the Max Sugarman Me•
' morial Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be
' in Swan Point Cemetery.
1
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. MRS. SAMUEL SILVERMAN
.
. Ftmeral services for Mrs.
Pauline Silverman, 89, of 99 Hillside Avenue, ·who died Aug. 22,
were held the following day at the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Uncoln Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Silverman, the widow of
Samuel Silverman, was born in "
Austria, the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Abner ' Silverman.
She had been a residen.t of Providence. for 70 years.
She was amemberoftheJewish
'Home for the Aged, Congregation
Shaare Zedek; Hadassah, the Miriam ·Hospital 'Association and the
Hebrew Free Loan Association.
She is • ·survived by two sons,
Abraham . H. and Ezra Silverman
of Providence: a sister, Miss Fannie Silverman of Providence: a
brother, Myer Silverman, a retired
Army major, of Pr_ovidence: five
grandchildren _and eight great'
grandchildren.'
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' sriwERMAN ..'i .:,M:t., s

,1 .(Sack)'

.,~ • ~ ,.;oroa

?: ·i!et>nlmy:J,

m

1~;,;ip 811, ,ofJ .
· House:+ Newing 11
Widow ..of·!M~::
· ' Sllvennan. MOther.,. nf_ Ruth ..
·•1(' Block; :<)!1.N~on;"'?'. ,.,., and '•
, l Jefferson•

, .· ton, ~cp.

·t .~ Franlllln ,Silverman, , Green.. '
11

, . dale, WI. Grandmother 1 of
'

M~orie •· Block

Roblnsoii;

, :,David 'Block and Catherine ' .

. 'Il!9mas. ,'t Great-grandmother ,
•:·' "of Andrew BIOCK and Emil •
r, 1Robinson. · Funeral · semc:J ' •
,,,~ y l\t I p.ni.r arLincoln ''i
I~·;, ~
,,~eteiy,. ,,!,V,auw,ick.,, ,.
, · ' Private period · of · mourning •
n will ·be ·observed by the tam• -~1
I• ily. _Memorial ·.•·C9ntributjons·-1
' '!18Y.be' made, to the .Recreai
1l • lion •'Fund, Jefferson House,
, , l•. Joh!! , Stewart Dr., ·New, ';
ington, CT 06 I 11. Arrange•. ,
I'· ments · are by the. 'Weinstein ·
1 : .Mortuary, Hartford.
, ;; \
'i • ,• lf '~
I
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. · MRS, FRED SILVERMAN 7
. .. ; Funeral s~i-\1ces.f9r ·Mrs. ~e~·. ·
. · .be.c ca . (S!::hech~r) Silverman, 66., ·
, .ot' 7 :·North:Avenue; ·who died . Sept; ·.
· 10, . were ..held 'the nex·t day at ··
. 1:'emple . ·Bet}I EL , 'Burial :was in ·
·.. Uncoln' Park Cemetery. · ·. ·. , · . .
. : .. 'The widow. of Fred Silverman;
st:ie. was born .in Providence on
Dec. 31, 1897, a daughter of · the
laie Sam~! and Frima {5'::hw~rtz)
Schechter; ··imd ,. h,ad .been ·a, life- ·
long. resident' of. the city. She was
a . rriem~r · of · Temple ·Beth El
-an~ the ,~~lsh Home toi: •~ e Ag~d·. .
·• • Mrs, ·suverman .f s ·, survived
• by .a _'son; ' ~eldon ·.S·, Silverman of
. ~ -:'-·. Fr~cisc9; . two· ·d.a ughters,
Mrs : Harold. R; ,Roberts of .Paw. niclcet, ,and Mrs. Har:rls G;,t1lian
of ' ' So.ut~· ··Easton; . Mass.: ,four
sisters, :· ~1.r~'.·. _Hyman ~aker of
Worcest~r; Mr!!. Abraham Horvitz
of Ne\\· .. ·B~#o.rd, ~1;-s: Benjamin
. GarflrikeJ " and .M_rs. ·oavi_d ~ubin,
both of Providence, . and · seven
gr~dc~ld~n: .
. .✓
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ROBEIIT F; SILYERM~N, 65, of
Vallette Street, an auto salesman,
died yesterday at home.
. He was the husband of Patricia
(Samways) Silverman. Born in Attleboro; a son of the late Herman and
Rose (Bass) Silverman, he had lived
in Cranston for 35 years.
Mr. Silverman had been an automobile salesman at Hurd Buick for
30years.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Deana Silverman of Warwick and Bethany Negrotti of Crimston; two son!,, Gary Silverman of
· Warwick and Mich;tel O'Neil of
. North Providence; a sister; Gloria
' Kirwin of Coventry; a brother, Alan
Silverman of Warwick; and five
grandchildren. He was the brother
of the late Irving Silverman.
The funeral service and burial will
be private.
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ROBERT SILVERMAN, 71; a· resi- ·

.dent .'Q( the Sha,lom Ap~ents at 1
Shaloin -. m.; Warwickt died at home·
.Tuesday;- .. .c.' •• ,, •~: • ·: 1 : • •. ' . ·
He was born in· P.rovidence, a son of .
·. the late Joseph and Rose (Wallich) Silverman. He was a resident of Warwick
since 1987.
· ·
. During World War- II he served in :
·the U.S. Army. tte was a talente9_pia~ ·
'nist and hac;l bet:ln a.piano teacher since,,,
. :1967,; : : · . ·.:- _.. :_ .: ,'. .·
. .::_' ·.:
j He is survived by two brothers, Max:,. 1,
'Silverman, o( West .Warwick and Ber; . ,nar~ Silv~rman.<?t W!lS~ing~p. state. , •i:·
. . A funeral sel'Ylce. w.1J1. take .place at Ji
·11 a.lJI, Thursday ·11.t ·Mount Sinai.Me- •
·morial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi- . ,
-:dence. Burial'.will be' at·the Rhode Is- ·
"', land Veterans Cemetery, Exettir, ~.I. ,::· /

-SILVERMAN, Rober~
December 21, 1993. Residence Shalom Apartthmentsi
Warwick. Dear bro er o
Max Silverman, West War-.
wick and Bernard Silver~

\

•

Washington. Funeral
:~ce 1 am. ThMurE5tfcMt
MOUNT SINAI
•
AL CHAPEL, 825 Hope at
4th Streets. Relatives an~
I .ends are Invited. In lieu o
!rowers, contributions m!!Y
be made to your favonte
harity. Memorial obser·
~ance at the hom~ of Mr.
and Mr_s. Max S1lverm~~:
Greenwich E:5tates, 61War·
dar Creek Dnve, West
wick Thursday 2- 4; 7-9pm.

r
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SILVERMAN, Rose

1

(Held)
October 27, I 999. Beloved
Wife of the late Jack Silverman. Residence: Rosewood
Manor. Dear Mother of Arthur and his Wife Claire Silverman, Waiwick; and the
late Sally Port. Loving Sister
of several late Brothers and
Sisters.
Devoted · Gra ndmother of 5 and GreatGrandmother
of
8.
Graveside Funeral Service
12:00 PM THURSDAY at
LINCO LN
PARK CEMETERY, 1496 Post Rd., Warwick. Relatives and F1iends
are invited. In lieu of flowers Contributions may be
made tit Pathways School,
C/0 A11hur Trudeau Center,
3445 Post Rd., Warwick, RI
0288G. Shiva to be private.
Amrngements
by
the
MAX
. SUGARMANL
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
t,,'

R&E 1J£01\~L~~:M~t.

('J
100,
of 100 Pitman St., died yesterday at
Rosewood Manor.
Born in Russia, she had lived in
Providence, Attleboro and Warwick for
many years before returning to· Providence.
Mrs. Silverman was one of the original members . of the former Temple
Beth-Am in Warwick.
She leaves a son, Arthur Silverman
of Warwick, five grandchildren ijnd
eight great-grandchildren. She was the
mother of the late Sally Port and sister
of several late brothers and sisters.
A graveside service will be held today at noon in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
1496 Post Rd., Warwick.

fl. ;i; )-1--./ifi, ' ...... ~ t'-{,,
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MRS. NATHAN SILVERMAN
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose
Silverman of 99 Hillside Avenue,
formerly of North Davis Street,
who died Saturday, were held the
following day at the Max · Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was
in ·Lincoln Park Cemetery, She
was the widow of Nathan Silverman.
She was born in Russia, a
·daughter of the late Jacob' and
Lena Klozner, and had lived in
Providence since · 1906. She was
a member of Congregation Sons
of Jacob and its sisterhood, the
Mothers Alliance and the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
She is survived by two sons,
Samuel Silverman and Max Silverman of Providence; three
daughters, Mrs. Harry Sandler
and Mrs. Abraham Winkleman,
both of Providence, and Mrs. Julius Shlmberg of New York City;
.nine grandchildren and five great /
grandchildren.
f/

SILVERMAN, RUTH, 99, died
November 25, 2012. Born in
Rhode Island, a daughter of the
late Heiman and Jennie (Solomon)
Silverman, she was a lifelong resident of the State. A graduate of
the University of Rhode Island,
Class of 1935, Ms. Silverman was
the Co-Owner of the former Silverman's of East Greenwich, retiring in 1990.
She is survived by her meces,
Jennifer Stem of East Greenwich
and Lois Silverman of Palo Alto,
CA; · her nephews, Joseph Silverman of CA, Fred Silverman of San
Francisco and Steven Silverman
of New York City. She was the
sister of the late Benjamin, Howard, Arthur and Irving Silverman.
Funeral services will be held
TODAY, Tuesday, November
27th at 12:00 Noon in the Samuel
Priest Chapel in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to the
Ruth Silverman Scholarship Fund
at the East Greenwich Rotary.
Shiva will be held at the home of
the Stem family on Tuesday from
7-9PM. For information and condol~nces, SugarmanSinai.com.

~ /LV
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RUTH ESTllLE SN.VERMAN, 88,
of 75.East St., died Saturday at home.
She was the wife of the late Louis
Silverman. Born in Providence, a
daughter of the late Joseph and Macy
Samuels, she had lived in Pawtucket
and Cranston before moving back to
Providence.
Mrs. Silverman was a former
member o(Hadassah · and Temple
Beth-El.
She leaves a son, Arnold Silverman of •Warwick; two daughters,
Doris Aronson of East Providence
and Marian Silverman of Pawtucket;
a · sister, Hannah Fishman of Pa:
ramus, NJ.; and two grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Priest Chapel,
Lincoln Park Cemeteiy, Warwick.

WARWICK
SILVE~MAN, RUTH TENEN- (1°£Ne-t/
BAUM, 90, a resident ·at Brent-

wood Nursing Home in Warwick
for the past five years and a former ·
social worker, died Tuesday, May
16, at Kent Hospital in Warwick after a short illness.
She was the wife of the late
Howard D. Silverman, with whom
she lived in East Greenwich and
Warwick for nearly 60 years. She
was born in Providence on November 17, 1915 and was the daughter
of Sophia and Samuel Tenenbaum.
She was a graduate of Classical
High School in Providence, a Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of Pembroke
College (class of 1936), and received a Masters of Social Work
from Smith College in 1938.
She is survived by her sons Stephen of Washington, D.C. and Fred
of San Francisco, and two grandchildren, Leah and Nathan Silver.
man.
For eight years she was the intake supervisor and a social worker
at Sophia Little Home in Cranston,
where she specialized in adoptions.
She later was a social worker at
Jewish Family Service, where she
continued her work with adoptions
and became a clinical social worker
specializing in issues of aging. As
Director of Serivces for the Elderly
at Jewish Family Service, she
worked closely with many Rhode
Island families to help the elderly
through life transitions, compiled
the first directory of resources for
those needing help, led discussion
groups for elderly clients, and assisted families with issues such as
retirement and caregiving. She was
described by a colleague as "a maven on the elderly." She retired
from Jewish Family Service in
198.6.
The funeral will take place
Wednesday, May 17, at 1:30 at
Priest Memorial Chapel at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, 1469 Post Road,
Warwick. In lieu of flowers, contria
butions may be sent to Jewish Family Service, 229 Waterman Street,
Providence, RI 02906.

(l..r. H
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SADIE SILVERMAN
TAUNTON - Sadie Silverman, 88, of 21 Hodges Ave .,
Taunton, Mass., a clerk for the
former Franklin Sales Co.,
Taunton, for 40 years before retiring 15 years ago, died Jan . 17
at Morton Hospital, Taunton .
She was the widow of Samuel
Silverman.
Born in Providence, a daugh ter of the late Morris and Leah
(Borenkind) Bernstein, she
lived in Taunton most of her
life.
Mrs. Silverman was a member of Congregation Agudath
Achim, Taunton, and its Cor-

dial Seniors Group. She was a
member of B'nai B'rith and
Hadassah.
.
She leaves two brothers, Hershey Bernstein of Chestnut
Hill, Mass., and Bernard Bernstein of Venice, Fla . She was
sister of the late Anna Wyzan sky and the late Capt. Bertha
Bernstein.
The funeral was held Jan. 19
at :Congregation. Agudath
Achim, Winthrop Street. Burial
was in Mount Nebo Cemetery,
Taunton. The service was coordinated by Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. ✓
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was

...~ ~ I

- ' ~ember 28; 1990. R~ - '
. dence, The Jeiwish Horpe -for
·., the Agep, .\I!) Hiiislde-.Av~.;
_'P(ovidence. B'elqyed husa
, ·band of the late Bessie (lsra. el) Silverman.' · Devoted
. . fathei; 1o[ •Edmun1!'J. SUver:
·: man 9f, Bev~rly, Hills, · Cal.; •
Arlene -Landesber1r·of. Med- •
.• field, Mass.: l-ioda J. Wink- .
· Jeman • : of
Wallingford/:
.~, ·epnn.;'· anli, Lois S. Cobeq of•
· ; Cranston. Dear brother:; of
.· Rebecca ,.. 'Silverman ., and ,
. Dorothy J<erqess, ,· both · of
Miami ·Bea~h; •.fla.-•: Loving;
• grandfath~r of JJ· grandchi.1-"
. dren and l great,gnindsoit.
. Funeral ·-. seryices Sunday
1:30 ,P.M. · at ,the SUGAR,
, MAN-SMI.TH MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Ho~ St. (cor- ·
·. ner-of Oqyle Ave.). 'In lie1for.
flowers, ,;:ontrlbutions in his .'.
memory may be_ IJ!ade ·to·
The .Jewish 'Home ·fnr · the
Aged. Shiva'·'will , be observed at the home of Mrs.
Harriet.La11des\)erg, ,19 r,tagnolia St., Cranst,on,. :iun!IJly .
till 9

p.m. · ':
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OBITUARIES
Samuel Silverman
WARWICK - Samuel Silverman, 86, of 2215 Elmwood Ave.
died yesterday at Miriam Hospital.
He was the husband of the late
Gladys (Berger) Silverman.
Born in Russia, a son of the late
Nathan and Rose (Closner) Silverman, he lived in Warwick for several years. He previously lived in
Providence.
·
Between World War Tand World
war·u, he owned the Eastern Barrel
and brum Co. After World War II,
he owned the Eagle Fruit and Produce Co. until retiring 21 years ago.
Mr. Silverman was a member of
the Knight of Pytlifas, Temple Am
Davicl and its Men's Club, and was
also -a·gabai of temple AIQ David.
· Hi!
a former member of the
sons of Jacob Synagogue.
He '·leaves a son, Dr. Morton Silverman of Marina Del Rey, Calif.;
two sisters, Lenore Winkleman of
Provide.nee, Pearl Sandler-Kaufman
of Cranston, and a grandson.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m . at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
Sl Burial will be in Lincoln Park
~metery. t/
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W ARWIC~ - Sadru;l . Silver-,
~ of 135 -Giilooly Drive, founder
of Samuel Silverman Co. in Providenee · in 1953, died Saturday at
Rhode Island Hospital. He was the
husband· of Sylvia (Newberg) Silverman.
Boin in Providence, he was a son
of the late Abraham and Fay (Dranoff) Silverman. He lived in Warwick
for 24 years.
Mr. Silverman was a member of
Te111p1e·· Am· David, the Knights of
Pythias and the Masons. ·
Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Joyce Silverman of. London,
England·,
and
Sharren
Z111yewski of Scotts, N.C:, and a
son, Michael Silverman of Boston.
The funeral service was to be
held today at 1:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. ·
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SAMUEL SILVERMAN
··F uneral services. were conduct·ed on Sunday for .Samuel--~ilver~an/ 66, .. of 108 _P rovidence sfreet;·
· a grocer for'-.tJie.:');>~st .45 years.in
'the:",Mo~t. flt:·asal\t; se~tion, who
died .on · Friday '_afternoon -a t his
home; . following a :· brief ..illness·.
. Bo_rn . in Austri~, Mr. Silvrrn1an.
~a1iie , to Provi'dence 49 years a·go.
was prominent . i11 various
Jewish organization, ·having peen
a founder of the Beth Israel Ansqh~-,Austria synagog1ie and the
South J>rovide·n ce : Hebrew · I;:rce
I Loan
. Association'. He was a
member ·of the Zionist Orga,1izati.o n · of America, _the Rhode · Isla.n d :Workmen's . Beneficial As~odation, , the Piovidence \-Vorkmen's Beneficial .Ass9ciation, the
J ewlsh H_ome .for ,Aged,_ J t'"' ish
Children's Home, Miriam Hospital an'd the What ~heer Lodge. ~-Sur_vivors, _in adqition to his
wife, · Pauline, indude four sons,
Harry, Abraham, Meyer and Ezra
Silverman, a brother, Harry Silvernian.:._a_nd a sister, _Mrs. Bessie
Gross of Hartford; Conn. Four
grandchildren · also . survive; . -··1ntermeiit was in , Lincoln Park
Cemetery. . .
. 1
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SILVERMAN, Samuel
April I 2, 1999. Residence·
4158 Post Rd., Warwick.
l~v~ Husband of the late
Lillian
(Ellin)
Silverman
Devo(ed Father of Chari~
N. Silverman, Midland 1X
Ann . Bradley,
wa~ick;
Marcra Della, Stonington
CT. . Dear Brother of Leah .
Rubm of Cranston. Adored
Grandfather of 6. · GreatGra11dfather of I. A Graveside Service will be held on
Thursday at 11 in Lincoln
Park. In lieu of flowers
Contributions may be mad~
to . your favorite Charity
Shrva will be observed at his
late residence following interment. Arrangements by
MAX
SUGARMAN

Be:

MEMORIAL

CHAPEL,

458 Hope St., (comer of
Doyle Ave.) Providence.
,, /

SAMUEL SILVERMAN, 82, of Post
Road, owner and operator of Silverman
Metal Co.· until retiring 13 years ago,
died Monday at Cedar Crest Nursing
Home, Cranston. He was the husband
of the late Lillian (Ellin) Silverman.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Charles and Yetta (Karten) ·silverman,
he lived in Cranston before moving to
~ Warwick 30 years ago.
Mr. Silverman was a former member of Torat Yisrael.
He leaves a son, Charles N. Silverman of Midland, Texas; two daughters,
Ann Bradley of Warwick and Marcia
Pella of Stonington, Conn.; a sister,
Leah Rubin of Cranston; six grandchildren and a great-grandchild. He was the
brother of the late Rae White and Sarah
Carter.
A graveside funeral service ·will be
held tomorrow at 11 .a.m. at Lincoln
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Sara Silverman, 93

.,

BOYNTON BEACH, FLA ..,..~Sara (Korchin) Silverman,
formerly of Sharon, Mass.,
died April 12. Born in Malden,
Mass., she was a daughter of the
late Israel and Bella (Aronoff).
Korchin. She is survived by her'
children: Ronna Savage and her,
husband Richard of Boynton
Beach and Susan Bromberg and
her husband Howard of Providence, four grandchildren, and
seven great-grandchildren.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to the charity of
your choice.

. W ednesday, October 5, 1983
u\\ et m,

Serna Silve

i

an

PROVIDENCE - Mrs. Serna F.
Silverman, 81, of 670 North Main
• St. "The Charlesgate North," died
yesterday at the Evergre€n Nursing
• Home, East Providence. ShP. was
s the wife of Abraham Silverman.
)
For 20 years she was a booke keeper at Mrs. Robinson's, Provi' dence, retiring in 1968. She was a
• member of Temple Emanu-El and
the temple's sisterhood; the Jewish
Home For the Aged Ladies Association and ORT.
tt
She was born in Providence, a
f daughter of the late Simon and
Pauline (Silverman) Leichter and
Jived in the city all of her life.
Besides her husband she leaves
two daughters, Mrs. Eleanor Singer
of Cranston, and Mrs. Barbara
Shwartz of Akron, Ohio; a brother,
Jacob Leichter of Providence; three
sisters, Mrs. Bessie Robinson and
Mrs. Laura Katzman, both of Providence, and Mrs. Sarah Musler of
Warwick; five grandchildren and
four great- grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
1
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Steven Silverman
HARRISBURG, Pa. - Steven Sil!verman, 31, of 3495 Green St. was
: found dead Sunday afternoon in an
! abandoned building on North Sixth
• Street.
·
I The death, ruled accidental by the
1 Daughin County coronor's office,
' ~may have occurred several days be- ..fore the body was discovered, ac~
cording to the Harrisburg Patriot~ . News newspapers. Mr. Silverman
~ ~was reported missing by his family
~ Aug. 17.
1
Circumstances of the death could
~ ; not be learned from police.
.
.""'- : Mr. Silverman, a Pfovidence na~ i !ive, lived for . the past 14 -years in
: Harrisburg.
~ j' A son of_ Ira and Carla (Newman)
~ Srlverman of Harrisburg,_he was a
\J, ~
_ ~ graduate o f Pennsylvania s tate Uni~ versity and the Thompson Institute,
~ West Fairview. He belonged to the
~.BMW Club of Pennsylvania.
~
Besides his parents he leaves two
; sisters, Sherry Royall of Providence
~ and Susan Silverman of Princeton,

'°'

"" i

' ZN.J.

'

: A graveside service will be ·held
~-today at 2:30 p.m. at Lincoln Park
; cemetery, Warwick .
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WARWICK
SILVERMAN, TOBY JANET,

died Sunday, peacefully surrounded by her family at the Philip Hulitai' Hospice Inpatient Center in
Providence. Her parents are the
late Abner Silverman and Edith
(Young) Silverman.
She had been
employed
.by
O.E. Place Tool
Company, Cranston and prior to '
that she had
been employed
at the Leesona
Company.
She is survived by her sister Gail Mills of
Cranston and brother Sanford Silverman and sister-in-law Hilda Silverman_of Panama City, Republic
of Panama. She was a loving aunt
to David Mills, Cranston, Lizzy
Max of · Alberquerque, NM, Jennifer Mills of Providence, Majoi: John
Silverman of Woodbridge, VA, and
Jennifer Atchison of Washougal,
WA and Janet Silverman of Asheville, NC.
Memorial services are private.
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Alfred Silverstein;

1

la~er, Mason, 56.
;.
PROVIDENCE - Alfred M. Silverstein; 56, of 61 Vassor Ave. died
Friday at St. Luke's Hospital, New
, Bedford. He was
..
the husband of
Marcia (Landow)
Silverstein .
.
A
lifelong
' Providence resi1 dent, he · was a
. son of Bessie
(Bernstein)
Sil~
, verstein, and the late Harry Silver-

st~in. ·
... Mr. $ilverstein was a partner in
the law' firm of Rosenstein, Surdut
'Macksaud, Silverstein & Goodwin,
Provid_ence, for 10 years. He was
also secretary-treasurer of the
"woonsockei
News .Co .
.,
He graduated from Brown University in 1948 and Boston Univer• sity Law School in 1951. He served '
as legal counse l to former Gov.
Christopher DelSesto and the state
Department of Public Works under
y former Gov. John Chaffee, now U.
:S. senator. He w.as a member of
1:-:r-emple Beth-El, the Rhode Island ·
" Bar Association , Rooseve lt Lod ge
- No. 42 AF &AM, the Providence
·. Athenaeum , the Atlantic Coast In~- depen<ient Distributors Association
• ;and the 25-Year Club.

was

He .
a World War II Army
' ·veteran serving with the War
, ' Crimes Division. He later served as
:;'~-'lieutenant in the Army Reserve.

!'~

'~sides his · wife and mother he
,'' )eaves three sons. Jeffrey , Peter
'and Jonathon Silverstein, all of
·.~Providence, and a brother, Irwin A.
· ·Silverstein of Warwi ck and Narra, 'gansett.
,l

;

.

•

t · ,. A 'funeral service will be held
:~tomorrow at noon at Tempi€ Beth;:.: '£1, Orchard A venue. Burial w ill be
~~j n . _Lin~oln Park Cemetery. War•
. ·wick .

~om

NARRAGANSETT

SILVERSTEIN, BARBARA

DUNN
of Boynton Beach, FL, and
Narragansett, RI, fonnerly of
Newton, MA, on February 26,
2014. · Beloved wife of the late
· Seymour Silverstein. Mother of
Scott Brightman and his wife .
Sharon, and Todd Brightman.
Grammy of Rachel and Allie
Brightman. Sister . of Debo.ra
Rottenberg and her husband Alan.
Services at Temple Sinai, 25
Canton St., Sharon,, Sunday,
March 2, 2014 at 2:00 pm.
Following intennent at Sharon
Memorial
Park,
memorial
observance will be at the home of
Debora and Alan Rottenberg on
Sunday until 9 pm, Monday and
Tuesday 4 pm until 8 pm. Jn lieu
of flowers, donations in her
memory may be made to URJ
Eisner Camp - Give the Gift of
Camp - 160 Chubb Avenue, Suite
207 Lyndhurst, NJ 07071-3526 or
Congregation BNai Israel, 224
Prospect St., Woonsocket,' RI
02895.
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' · MRS, HCK sn.,VEilSTEIN
Funeral services . for Mrs.-. .Bella Silverstein of Mlaml Beach, .
Fla., who· dled Sm1day, were held
ln. Miami Beach. Burial was on
Wednesday at B.a ker Street Ceme- .
tery, West Roxbury, Mass. She was
the wife of Jack Silverstein.
·
Born in 1896 inRussia, shewas
.a daughter of David and Bessie
Orenberg.
(
.
. _·Sl)e ls survived J»t- her hus- ·
band: a son, Al Sllversteln of Cran-.
ston: a daughter, Mrs. Stanley Hurwltch of Mlaml . Beach: a brother,
Sam. Orenberg of Columbus, Ohio:

a

sister, Mrs. Harry Heyman of
Waban, Mass., and five grandchildren.
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SILVERSTEIN, CHARLOTTE,

Charlotte Silverstein
OAHU, Hawaii - Charlotte Silverstein, daughter of the
late Sam:uel and Lucy Cohen of
' Pawtucket, and sister of Frances
Komros, died at her home in
Oahu, Hawaii, on June 17.
She graduated from Pawtucket West High School in
1945, and the University of
Rhode Island. She received
certification for teaching handi/ capped children from the Perry
Normal School. Following a
I teaching career in New England,
she moved to Florida where she
was self-taught in marine biology
and conducted tours in various
aquariums in Florida.
She traveled ex~ensively with
her companion, the late Albert
Azersky, eventually settling
permanently in Hawaii. She did
volunteer work it the Honolulu
Zoo in Oahu, r:l:ising and training the Orangutan, "Rusti," one
of the most popular attractions
at the zoo. She retired from the
zoo in 2004, and spent her final
work years as a volunteer with the
Hawaiian State Art Museum.
She leaves two children, Jay
Silverstein of Dartmouth, Mass.,
and Robin Silverstein of India napolis; and a brother, Marshall
: H. Cohen, ofWashington, D.C.

I

daughter of the late Samuel and
Lucy Cohen of Pawtucket, RI died
at home in Hawaii on June 17th.
She graduated from Paw tucket
West H.S . and from URI. She
worked in various Florida aquariums and after settling in Hawaii,
she trained the celebrity Orangutan, "Rusti", a popular attraction
at the Honolulu Zoo. She retired in
2005 from the Hawaii State Art
Museum.
She is survived by 2 children, Jay
and Robin Silverstein and a brother, Marshall H. Cohen of DC.
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SILVERSTEIN, DOLORES
passed away on May 21, 2016.
She was born March 11, 1923 in
New York City to Samuel and
Martha Qresman. She graduated
from Hope- High School in
Providence, RI a·nd from Bryn
Mawr College.
.
Prior to her recent move to
El Paso, TX, Dolly was a long
time resident of Hillsboro Beach,
FL and Narragansett, RI.
Sh~
was , . an
adoring
grandmother, a~ accomplished
bridge player, an avid traveler and
a docent for many years at the
Rhode Island School of Design.
Dolly was preceded in death by
her husband of 62 years Irwin, her
daughter Joan and her sister
Roberta. She is survived by her
son Roger (Mary Ann) of El Paso,
three grandchildren (Will, Hope &
Daniel), a great grandson
(Duncan) and her brother Richard
of Boston.
In lieu of flowers contributions
should be made to the Merriam
Hospital Women's Association or
the Rhode Island School of D,esign
Museum.
Funeral services will-be private.

o.
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.;{ ... E~thef .Silverstein, 102, a resi. .dent" of 'Rosewood Manor, Prov!' dence; died °Tuesd~y at Rosewood
~or. She was the wife of the late
,Irying' Silvers~ein. · .
·
;-- •.~Born ht Russia, a daughter.of the · ·
.:,.,late .,Mr. .and MF~. Colellµln Adel,;-: man, ·she'' had lived ip.. Providence
_:~;since . 1~8.~,-'. previoustY ·living · in
·,Br®lrune,'Mass., for ·mor~ than 60

,years
·' .. · ,.
.
.:'.. . 't.·}.\
'··, '.

:.,.·lo·'.
.

.
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·.- .··
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,,)1'\·•she .-is•,• s,urytyedr. by ~:a ·daughter,
:~h~)otte ,Margolin of Boca' Raton,
-~ Fla:;, two,1 sons, Leon Silverstein of
J Marlboro, Mass., and George Silverstien, ·De_lray Beach, Fla.; six grandf .,chil~_
en· and. nine great-grandchil1.~~,dren. t •":' ~··
·,, .:·i,n A graveside service will be held
· Thursday at 2:45 p.rn. at Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon, Mass., where
burial-will take place.
V
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SIL VERS'fEIN
(Adelman) ' Esther
\

..

December JJ l""•

Wife ot the

· ,,--

;.i;""· Beloved
·

(1.

Irving Sil~

versteln. R~d~ t oTR;::"~
wood Manor. Dear mother
or Charlotte MargoU_n, Boca
Raton, FL; Leon Silverstein
Marlboro, MA and Georg~
Silverstein, Delray Beach
FL. Devoted grandmother
6 grandchildren and 9 great
grandchildren. · Graveside ,
Funeral Service 2:45 p.m.
Thursday at SHARON MEMORIAL PARK, Sharon ,
MA. Relatives and frien(lj ·
are Invited. In lieu of flowers !=()ntri butions may be
made to American Cancer
Society. Memorial Obser•
vance at the home or Mr.
and Mrs. Richard F1shman
560 Angell St., Thursday
p.m.
Arrangements . by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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Harry s· verstein · ·
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. :The Eveni~g Bulletin, Mond.ay, July 31, 1978
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PROVIDENCE - Harry . Silverstein,
87, of 131 Woodbury St., president and ce>founder of the WoonSQCket News Co.;
'l . died
Saturday at
Miriam Hospital.. He
. .' was the husband of
, Bessie (Bernstein}
•· · Silverstein .. ·
Born July 12, 1891, ·.
,/ in Providence, . he .·
was a son of the late
Hyman · and Alice
(Michael)
Silverstein.
Mr. _S.ilverstein was a member of Temple Emanu-EI and Congregation Beth David. He was a member of the Atlantic
; Coast Independent Distributors and a
·. member of the R.J. District Dealers Asso. ciation. In the summer, Mr. Silverstein
' lived in Narragansett.
·
Besides his wife he leaves two sons; Ir- .
.' win A. Silverstein of Warwick and Alfred
M. Silverstein of Providence; five gi-and, children, and a great-grandchild .
.The funeral will be held today at 11 a.m.
at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
: 458 Hope : St. Burial wiU be:. i!}. L/ncoln
Parle .Cemetery. : . :, ·' ·, :-.. ·. · · ·
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. . SILVERSTEIN, IRWIN A.,
-;=e 83, of Hillsboro Beach, Fla.,
died August 7th. He was founder
and CEO of the former Holiday
Products, Inc., Coventry.
Mr. Silverstein was the husband
of Dolores (Oresman) for 61 years.
He summered in Narragansett.
Born in Providence September 13,
1921, the son of Bess (Bernstein)
and Harry Silverstein.
.
He is survived by a daughter,
Joan of NM, a son, _Roger (Mary
Ann) of TX and three grandchildren; Hope, Will and Daniel.
He attended Providence public
schools and was graduate of Lawrence Academy and the University
. of Pennsylvania: He served as a
lieutenant in the Naval, Air Force
during WW II. Member of the
Lighthouse Point Yacht ,and Racquet Club, The Point Judith Yacht
club and The University Club o{
Providence. A memorial service
was lield in Pompano Be'ach, Fla.
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CRANSTON
SILVERSTEIN,
EDITH (SIEGEL),

JEANETTE

89, of Cranston,
died October 15, 2005 at the Philip
Hulitar Hospice (;:enter, Providence. She was the wife of the late
Abraham "Al" Silverstein.
Born in Bos- ·
ton,
daughter
of the late Max
and Sarah (Silverstein) Siegel,
she had lived in
Cranston for 60
years.
Mrs. Silver~~~-~~ stein
was a
.fo~nding member of the Cranston
Jewish Center, now Temple Torat
Yisrael, the co-author of ~he Center's cookbook, and a former member of Temple Torat Yisrael. She
was an avid bowler, reader and
crafter.
Sh~ is survived by two daughters; Toby Ellen Potter and her husband Gale of Cranston and Lois
Barbara Greene and her husband
Stephen . of Metuchen, NJ, · one .
brother; Sidney Siegel of Boynton
Beach, FL, one sister; Gloria Ladow
of Cranston, two grandchildren;
Amanda Seewald and • David
Gr'.eelie,. and two great-grandchildren; Hannah and Joshua Seewald·.
The funeral service and shiva
will be private. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may. be made to
Home & Hospice Care of RI, 169
George St.; Pawtucket,' RI 02860.
Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel. ·
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AX SILVERSTEIN,

Dies1- 7- ' ~? .,

NEWS DEALER, DIES
Known as Dean of Newspaper
and Magazine Distributors
in This City.
Max Silverstein of 44 Oriole avenue, Provid ence, known to news
dea lers as the dea n of wholesale
newspaper and ma gazine distributors
h ere. died this :ifternoon at his home
at 44 Oriole avenue, this city, He
was in his 59th year.
A res ident of Providence most of
his life, Mr. Silverstein came here
soon after he was born in New York
City on Dec. 9, 1880. He attended
Candace street school here and was
a member of the Congregation of
Sons of Zion, Temple Beth-El and
Temple .Emanuel. He' contributed Max Silverstei n, 58, well known
J>cwspaper and magazine disgenerous ly to a number of charitable
trlbulor, who died at his home this
and educa ti ona l organizations.
Most of his family worked with . afternoon,
him in some branch of the newspa per d istribution business, in which
he started nearly 40 years ago.
Mr. Silverstein's first l ocal connecti on as a newspaper di stributor was
w ith the New York Journal in 1895.
When the Hearst organization en,,·,
tered the Boston newspa per field a
few years later, Mr. S ilverstein became their distributor here: He was
one of the first independent magazine distributors. His first magazine
connection was with Munsey magazines. This branch of his business
expanded and later he became a distributor fo1• th e Curtis Publishing
Company and others. A n·u mber of
men now prominent in Providence
w ere at one time in the employ of
Mr. Silverstein.
Smviving are his wife, J\'.[rs. Sar;lie
(Bernste in) Silverste in ; a son. Mart in M .. associated with his fathe r in
busi ness, and a daughter, Mrs. Robin
H alpert; two sisters. Mrs. Dora G oldstein and Mrs. Sadie Kaplan, and
four bro thers. Raphael, Harry, Barney and Moe Silverstein , all of Providence.
·
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, ·The Evenbtg Bulletin, Wednesday,
November 4,. 1981
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Martin Silverstein;
lawyer, distributor
of papers, magazines .
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PROVIDENCE - Martin M. Sil- ··.
·- verstein of 40 Brook way Rd., chair- ·
man of the board of Max Silver. stein & Son, distributors
of
· newspapers and
magazines, died
'
yesterday at MasI
·• I
sachusetts General Hospital, Bos- ·
_;
ton. He was the
husband of Pearle
(Weinberg) Silverstein.
A lifelong Providence resident, 1
he was a son of the late Max and
Sadie (Bernstein) Silverstein. · .
' Mr. Silverstein was graduated . :,
~ . from Brown University in 1928 and
from Harvard Law SchooL He was 1
a member of the Rhode Island Bar ,
Association and practiced law until .
the death of his father in 1939, . 1
when he became president or the ·
business.
,
,..\ He served as president for four'- .
years and was on the board of
1·
directors of the Atlantic Coast In. dependent Distributors Association.
· He was chairman of the legal committee of the Council for the Periodical Distributors Association, a
member of the board of directors of
Miriam Hospital and of the Jewish
• Home for the Aged. He was ·a
member of Temple Beth El, the .
Ledgemont <;ountry Club, Seekonk,
the Palm Beach Country Club of 1
· · Palm Beach, Fla., and Roosevelt
Lodge, F & AM.
Besides his wife, he leaves a •
sister, Mrs. Ruth Halpert of ProviI ',
dence.
.
A funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Temple , ,
Beth El, Orchard Avenue, Burial ·
'will be In Congregation Sons of . ·
1
Israel and David Cemetllry.
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MYRON . "MIKE" SILVERSTEIN,
72, of Emeline Street, the former owner
and president of the Woonsocket News
Co., retiring in 1990, died yesterday at
Philip Hulitar Hospice Center.
He was the husband of Honey (Silverman) Silverstein. Born in Providence,
a son of the late Barney and Pearl (Israel)
Silverstein, he was a lifelong resident of
the city.
Mr., Silverstein attended Hope High
School and the University of Rhode Island. He was a lifelong member of Temple Emanu-EI, and served on the board of
ACIDA.
An avid golfer, he was a member of

Ledgemont Country Club, and was an
active member of the Rhode Island
Seniors Golf Association.
Besides his wife, he leaves two daugh•
ters, Lori Dorsey of Cranston and Lynn
Marks of Byfield, Mass.; a brother, Judge
Michael Silverstein of Lincoln; a sister ,
Alice Fierstein of Stamford, Conn.; and
four grandchildren.
· · 1he funeral service will be held today •
at It:30 p.m.,in Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwi~k.

SILVERSTEIN, Myron
"Mike"
001. , Beloved
2

' Janual)' 17 '
(Silver·. Husbant °~t~~~tesidence,
1
1
man)
St providence.
14 I Erne 1ne ·•
___:- _
\
·~ ar Father of i..;,ri Broomfield-Dorsey, Cranston and
L; nn Marks, Byfield, ~
J:ving Brother of Jud~e Michael Silverstein,. Lincoln
and Alice Fierste1p, Stadmfford CT Devoted Gran. _ather' of Hannah. and Gabnel
Marks and . Eric and Ja5?n
Broomfield. Funeral Sel'Vlce
at 12:30PM on TilursdayM:t
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MORIAI,
CHAPEL, . 4
Hope Street, Providen~Relatives and Friends are m·ted In lieu of flowers con~but1ons may be made to
the Barney and Pearl S1lv~~
stein Endowment Fund, aft
Temple Emanu-El, 99
Ave. Providence, .RI 0
or ihe Philip Huhtar Inpatient Center, 50 Maude St,
Providence, RI 02908 .. Shiva
will be observed at his late
residence Thursday 7-9P~•
Friday 2-4pm, Saturday 9pm and Sunday-Tuesday 24 and 7-9pm.
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SILVERSTEIN, Pearl I.
(Israel)
December 2, 2000. Belov<;<t
wife· of the late Barney Silverstein.
Residence:
30
Blackstone
Blvd.,
Providence. Dear mother of Myron Silverstein, Providence;
.ludge Michael . Silverstein,
Lincoln· and Ahce F1erstem.
Stamfoi'.d, CT. Loving sister
of 2 late brothers and I late
sister. Devoted grandmother
of Loli Dorsey, Lynn Marks,
Marc Silverstein, Chari~
and Bonnie Fierstein and
great gra ndmother of :i. Funeral Se1vice I :30 PM Sunday at SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 458
Hope St. (Corner of D<?yle
Ave.), Providence._ Relauves
and friends are mvited. In
lieu of flowers, . contributions may he made to the
Barney and Pearl Silverstein
Endowment Fund, do Temple Ernanu-El, 99 Taft Ave.,
Providence, RI 02900. Shiva
to he piivate.
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PEARL I. SILVERSTEIN, 94, of 30

Blackstone Blvd., died yesterday at
home.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a daughter
of the late Michael and Ma ry (Michaels)
Israel, she had lived in Brooklyn before
moving to Providence.
She was a life member of Miriam
Hospital Women's Association, Hadassa h, and the former Jewish Home for the
Aged, and a me mber of Temple Emanu-

l

EI and its Sisterhood and Leisure Club.

She was an avid reader and loved to
play cards and do crossword puzzles.
She leaves two sons, Myron Silverstein of Providence and Michael Silverstein of Lincoln ; a da ughter, Alice Fierstein of Stamford, Conn.; and five
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. She was the sister of two late
brothers and a late siste r.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
I :30 p.m. in Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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PEARLE W. SILVERSTl:lt..l, #of
Palm Beach , Fla., formerly of ProvideQCe, died yesterday at the Good
Samaritan Hospital in West Palm
Beach. She was the wife of the late Martin M. Silverstein.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the . late Benjamin
and Leah (Sherman) Weinberg, she
lived in Providence
before moving to
Florida in 1995.
Mrs.
Silverstein
attended
Brown
University and the American Laboratory Theater School in New York.
.
She appeared professionally in several stage productions before returning
to Providence. She was active for many
years with the Players of Providence,
and was a member of its Paragraph
Club.
She was a life member of the Miriam
Hospital Women's Association, the .Jewish Home for the Aged. Brandeis University, the National Council of Jewish
Women, B'nai Brith Gold Honor Society, Hadassah, and the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth-El. She was a member of
the Justice Brandeis Society, and the
Miriam People. She was an honorary
trustee of Temple Beth-El , and the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
She was active in Providence educational philanthropy. She was a charter
member of the College Hill Society of
Brown University, a member of the Collectors of Renaissance Club of the
Rhode Island School of 'oesign, and a
conservator of the Providence Public
Library. She was a member of the Ledgemont and Palm Beach Country Clubs .
She leaves three nieces, Deborah
Young and Susan Laufman, both of
Houston, and Jude Barvin of Los Angeles; ? nephew, Stephen Halpern in
Massachusetts; two great-nieces and
two great-nephews.
The funeral service will be held
Wednesday at 11 a.m. in Temple BethEl, 70 Orchard Ave. Burial will be i!Y
Temple Beth-El Cemetery.
V
o,
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SILVERSTEIN, Pearle
(Weinberg)
Mar·ch 29. 1998. Bel oved
wife of the late ·Manin M.
Silverstein. Resident of Palm
Beach , FL for·merly of Providence. Dear aunt of :i nieces:
Susan Loufman and Deborah Young of Houston.
TX.Jude Barvin. LosAngeles.
CA. One nephew: Stephen
Hnlpern. MA. Two great
nieces: Jennifer Siegfried.
Houston, TX and Grace Barvin, LosAngeles. Cl\. Two
great nephews: Jason and
Rya n Herhst, Houston, TX. [
Funeral service
11 AM
Wednesday
at
TEMPLE
BETH-EL. Orchard a1 Bu tler·
Avenues.
Relatives
and
friends are invited. In lieu of
t1ower-s. con1rihutions may
he made to Temple Beih-EI
or your favmi\e charity. Arrangem ents hy MOUNT S1NAJ MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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P~OVIDENCE
SILVERSTEIN, SELMA
"HONEY", (SILVERMAN), 83,
died peacefully on August 12,
2013. She was the wife.of the late
Myron Silverstein.
Born in Providence, the daughter of the late Abraham Robert and
. Mary (Kopit) S_ilverrnan, she lived
most of her life in Providence.
She was a Real Estate Broker and
Co-Owner . of · the former
Silverstein and· Mittleman, Inc.
Mrs. Silverstein was a member of
Temple Beth El, and WllS _an avid
golfer, gardener and bridge player.
She is survived by her children;
Lori Dorsey al)_d her husband
David of Cranston and Lynn
Marks · and het husband, Richard
of Byfield, MA; her· sister-in°law
Alice .Fierstein and her husband,
Richard; her brother-in~law, Judge
Michael Silverstein and his wife;
Phyllis and their families; her
granclchildren1 Eric ancl his wife
Sherry, Jason, Hannah and per
husband Gideon; ~nd Gabriel; and
her great.grandchildren Gianna,
Mason and Jennie; .
. · ·•. .
The funeral service will be held .
.TODAY, . Weclriesday, August
14th; at 1. PM .in Sugarrnan"Sinai
M~monal Chapel, 458 Hope ·St.,
Providence with buf!al iil ~incoln
Park Cemetery. Shtv,a will be
observed · iit thtf home of Lori &
· David Dorsey on -Wed following servjces & 7°9, Thur 2-4 & 7-9,
. and ~ri 2-4:i>M. In, lieu of flowers
· contributions can· be made to .
Home,&,Hospice Care ofRI, 1085
North Main St:, Providence, RI
02904.
For information .and condolences,
www.SugarmanSitiai.coni.
·v
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NARRAGANSETT

SILVERSTEIN, SEYMOUR
"SHIM"
.
of Boynton Beach, FL and
Narragansett, RI, formerly of
Newton, MA; on December 22,
2013. Beloved husband ofBarbara
(Dunn) Silverstein. Father of
James, Gary, and Lee Silverstein.
Stepfather of Scott Brightman and
his wife Sharon, and Todd
Brightman. Grandfather and Zaide
of 6. Brother of Dr. Paul
Silverstein and his wife Sybil of
MN. Brother-in-law of Alan
Rottenberg and his wife Debbie.
· He was formerly with Stop &
Shop companies, and then
purchased United Paper Stock
· Co., which was subsequently sold
to International Forest Products.
Services at Temple Emanuel
(385 Ward St., Newton, MA),
Thursday, December 26, 2013 at
11 :00 am. Following interment at
•Sharon Memorial Park (120
Canton St., Sharon), memorial
observance will be at the home of
Debbie ·and Alan Rottenberg on
Thursday 'until 9 pm, Friday until
sundown, Saturday evening, and
Sunday 1-5 pm. In lieu offlowers,
donations may be· made to Temple
Emanuel, 385 Ward St., Newton,
MA 02459, ·or Congregation
B'Nai Israel, 224 . Pro·spect St.,
Woonsocket, RI 02895.
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. . SIMMONS, MAX, 83, of Ar~ gyle Street, Cranston, died Friday at Rhode Island Hospital. He was
the beloved husband of the late Beverly Simmons. Born in Providence, a
son of the · late Louis and ·Rebecca
Simkofsky, he had lived in Cranston
for 42 years. He· was a graduate of
Hope High School and was a WWII
Navy Veteran. He was a baker in the
former Collier's Bakery in Providence among others, retiring three
years ago.
Devoted father of Robin Dinitto of
Warwick and Michael Simmons of
North Providence. Dear brother of
Faye Weinberg of North Hollywood,
CA and the late Robert Fields, Hy
Simmons, Lena Morrison, Shirley Bazarsky and his twin, Esther Shechtman. Loving grandfather of Adam
and Eric. Funeral services Monday at
10:00 a.m. i1,1 SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be made
to your favorite charity. Shiva will be
observed at"27 Great Oak Drive, Warwick, Monday 7-9 and Tuesday 2-4
and 7-9.
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ABRAHAM "ABE" SIMON, 81, of"
Cokesbury Road, Lebanon, N.J., president of Ajax Association Inc., a real es-tale . ·development and _· management
company in Piscataway, N..J., died Monday in the Hunterdon · Medical Center,
Flemington, NJ. He was the hushand of
Evelyn Simon. ·He was the hushand of
the late Kate Simon.
Born in New York City, he was a son
of the late Israel and Dora (Grossman)
Simon. He lived in .Warren, N.J., and
Plainfield, N.J., before moving to L.ehanon, N.J., 26 years ago,·
Since 1974, he also bred and raised
horses at the Longview Farms in L.ehano.n.
Besides his wife; he leaves a son, Kevin E. Simon · of Highland Park, N.J.;
two daughters, Carol Rosenblatt of
Providence · and ldee Simon of New
York City; a brother, Paul ·simon, of
Boynton ·Beach, Fla.; a sister, Laura
Greenstein of Sunrise, Fla., and six ,
grandchildren.
'
The funeral serv_ice will be held today at 11 :30 a.m. at Higgins Home for
Funerals, 209 West Eighth St., Plainfield, N.J. Burial will be in Beth 1,1
Cemetery, Woodbridge, N.J.

~
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Alu Si■o■, 95
NORTH PROVIDENCE, R.L
- Anna · (Rosenfield) Simon
passed away March 16 in North
Providence. She was the wife
of the late Joseph Simon; they
were married for 34 years.
She was born in Providence, a
daughter of the late Myer and
Esther (Wai:sler) Rosenfield.
Anna w'asf a bookk~per for ·
many years.
•
· She is survived by her niece,
Faye Sherman; nephew, Gerald
Sherman and his wife, Anne;
good friend, Betty Gonsalves;
two great nieces; and two greatgreat nieces. She was the sister
of the late Sadye Sherman.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to Hope Hospice &
Palliative Care RI, 1085 N. Main
St., Providence, RI 02904 or the
charity of your choice.
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Benjamin Simon
WARWICK - Benjamin Simon
92, of 300 Lambert Lind Highway.
' · owner of the former Crystal Cre, ations Jewelry Manufacturing Co
in Providence for 10 years before re. tiring in 1963, died yesterday at St.
Mary's Hospital, West Palm Beach ..
Fla., while visiting his daughter. He
was the husband of the late Goldie
(Wiesel) Simon.
Born in Boston, he was a son of
the late Louis and Jennie Simon. He
lived in Pawtucket and Providence
. before moving to Warwick 12 yers
ago.
Mr. Simon lilso was a founder of
the former Comfi-Coil Corp. in
Providence, arid operated the business for more than 20 years.
· He was an Army veteran of
1 World War I, and a member df the
Jewish War Veterans. Mr. Simon
? was a member of Temple Beth-El.
He leaves his daughter, Made!inE'
:, "Penny" Lovitt of Singer Islanri
1
Fla.; a brother, Meyer Simon of Cc.'
lurnbus, Ohio; a grandson and tw,
great-grandchildren.
The funeral service will be Mon
day at 2 p.m: at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi•
dence. Burial will be in Congregation Sons of Israel and David Cemetery, Providence.
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EAST PROVIDENCE
SIMON, EMMA (BERMAN),

93, of East Providence, died December 13, 2006 at Fatima Hospital.
She was the wife of the late Philip
Simon. Born in.Providence, she was
a daughter of the late Joseph and
Molly (Barenbaum) Berman.
Mrs. Simon was a bookkeeper at
the former Jewish Home for the
Aged, and worked in the office at
Temple Emanu-El, where she was
an active member for many years.
She is survived by her son; Mark
Simon of New York City, her sister;
Evelyn Broomfield of Providence,
and her brother; Philip Berman of
Springfield, MA. She was the sister
of the late Harry and Bernard Berman, Miriam Strauss and Lillian
Milivsky.
A graveside service will be held
Friday, December 15th at 12:00
NOON in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be
made to the New York Public Library, TOFT, 5th Ave. and 42nd
Street, Room 73, New York, NY
10018. Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.

WARWICK
SIMON, FREDA, 96, of
Harborside Healthcare, died Tuesday, April 3, 2012 at Harborside.
She was the beloved wife of the
late Herman Simon.
Born in Worcester, MA, a daughter of the late Jacob and Rose
(Handelman) Rome, she had lived
in Warwick for 4 years, previously
residing in Providence.
Devoted mother of Harvey
Simon and his wife, Joyce, of
West Warwick, Marvin Simon and
his wife, Irene, of Cranston, Beth
Matzner and her husband Steven
of Cranston and the late Sharon
Namerow. Loving grandmother of
Jessica, Evan, Joshua, Craig,
Shayna and Nicole.
Graveside services will be held
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY,
1469 Post Rd., Warwick. In lieu
of flowers, contributions in her
· meinory may be made to the
· American Heart Association. Shiva will be observed at the home of
Steven and Beth Matzner, 29 Garden Hills Dr., Cranston, Wed. 7-9
and Thurs. 2-4 & 7°9 p.m. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
London Ave., Cranston.
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a later date.

Narragansett
GERALD A. SIMO.N, 80, a furniture
salesman for 50 years before retiring
IO years ago, died yesterday at the
1- home of his daughter, Linda Essinger
j
of Beaumont Avenue, Newton,
h Mass., with whom he lived.
r
He was the former husband of Deilores lacuele-Simon. Born in Woone · socket, a son of the late Harry and
Etta (Manis) Simon, he had been a
s
resident of Cranston and Narragansett before moving to Newton recently.
He was an Army veteran of World
War II, and served in Europe.
Besides his daughter and former
wife, he leaves a son, Larry Simon of
; Providence; a sister, Muriel Flanzb&um of Warwick; and two grandchildren.
The funeral will be held today at I
p.m. in Shalom Memorial Chapel,
I I 00 New London Ave., Cranston.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetecy, Warwkk.

'S
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... s,MON, Gerald A.
1e • August 21, 2002. Residence:
lNewton, MA; fonnerly of

R.

Narragansett am.I Cranston.
Fonner husband of Dolores
lacuele-Simon. Devoted fathe'r of Lany Simon of
Providence and Linda Essinger of Newton, MA Dear
brother of Muriel Flant- .
baum of Warwick. Loving
· grandfather of Jaclyn and
Jordan. Funeral services
Thursday at 1 p.m. in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
Cl-lAPEL, 11()()' New Lon- ..
dor\ Ave., Cranston. In ' lieu
of flowers, contributions in
his m~mory may ·be made to
Hospice of the Good Shepherd, 2042 .Beacon Street,
Newton, MA 02468. Shiva
will be private.

,rl

GERALD A. SIMON, 80, formerly of Narragansett, who died Wednesday
at the home of his daughter, with whom he lived, was the husband of the
late Blanche "Bunny" .(fc:ipil) Simon, and brother of the late Charlotte Kenner.

1!
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llasIMON, Herman

Herman Simon
PROVIDENCE - Herman Simon, 74, of 83 Ninth St., a dye processor for 30 years at Rosbro Plastic \
Co. before retiring in 1980, died at
home after a long · illness. He was
the husband of Frita (Rome) Simon.
Born in Providence, he was the
son of Harris and Sophie Simon.
He was an Army Veteran of
World War II, and he was a member
of Gerald Clamen Post of the Jewish
War Veterans.
Mr. Simon was a member of the
Temple of Am David.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Sharon Namerow and
Beth Matzner, both of Cranston;
two sons, Harvey Simon of West
Warwick and Marvin Simon of
Cranston; three sisters, Freda
Berger of Providence, Nettie Seltzer
of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and Mary
Kay of Pittsfield, Mass.; a brother,
Philip Simon of East Providence;
and five grandchildren.
The funeral will be tomorrow at
11:30 a.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial w ill be
in Lincolo. Park Cemetery, War,
wick.,
·

I

April 2, 1991. Beloved husband or Freda (Rome) Simon . Residence 83 Nint h St.
Dear fath er of Sharon Namerow , Beth Matzner and
Mar vin Simon, Cranston
and Harvey Simon. W est
Warwick . b ea r brother or
Freda Berger, Providence,
Netti e Seltze r , Ft. La uderalc, FL. Mary Kay. Pimriel d, MA and Philip Simon,
East Providence. Devoted
gra ndfather
of
Jessica.
Shay na. Joshua. Evan and
Craig.
Funeral
Services
11 :30 am W ednesday a1
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 825 Hope at
4th Si s. Re latives and
friends are invited. In lieu or
fl owers. contributions may
he made 10 RI Lung Association . Visiting hours at the
family resid ence Wednesday 2-4: 7-9 pm, Th ursday
2-4 pm. Saturday 7-9 pm .
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Marion Simon, driving force
behind scenes at Trinity
Simon joined the theater
. .
I d
• d
lil Its e~.Y. ays, g?111e a
reputation for getting
things done
Mari.o n Simon, 90, who
helped make· Providence's
Trinity Square a nationally
recognized theater company,
died
Monday in
New York
City
of
complications from
pneumo~
nia.
Marion Simon
As
the
executive as.sistant to for~
mer Trinity artistic director
Adrian Hall, she ran the theater operations, _secured
grants and donations, ruled
on · contracts, hired and
fired, and · organized the
Project Discovery theater
experience for tens of thousands of · Rhode Island
school students. Others may
have had· their names on
projects, but those close to
the theater recognized it
was Simon's · authoritative
voice that usually made

tics at Brown in 1962. She
things happen.
Project Discovery provid- tried a variety of jobs and
ed first-time trips to the the- volunteer work before she
ater for public high school and her husband found
students from across the themselves interested in
state, coordinated with theater. She began volun· teacher preparation. It gar- teering, then worked at
nered support from the Na- Trinity in its first .days as a
tional Endowment for the community-oriented orga~
Arts, which provided a nization.
stream of money to help
After 27 years at Trinity,
Trinity grow from a tiny per- she worked with the Langformance space in a church ston Hughes Performing
basement off Broad Street Arts Center and became a
to the full repertory compa- board member ·of the
ny in a refurbished land- League of Professional Themark building in downtown ater Women in -New York
Providence.
City, where she moved in
Hall was the well-regard- · the late 1990s. In recent
ed director of the theater; Si- years, she volunteered at the
mon was the driver. Actors, Actors Fund in New York
directors, critics, political . and 'endowed an annual lecfigures and others said they ture series in her husband's
knew the route to successful name at the Medical Schooi
relations with the theater at Brown University.
went through her.
Simon leaves two_ chil. Born in Philadelphia, Si- dren, Peter Simon, of Provimon had come to Rhode Is, dence, and Patricia S.
land in the late 1940s, the Schwadron, of New York,
wife of Dr. Stanley D. Si- six grandchildren and three
mon, an orthopedic sur- great-grandchildren.
geon. She _h ad graduated This obituary was written.by
from the University of Perin- Patricia Schwadron and her
.sylvania in 1944, and earned husband, onetime Journal
a master's degree in linguis- editor Terry Schwadron.
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MILTON SIMON
Funeral services for Milton Simon, 80 , of 450 Lloyd Avenue, one
of the proprietors of the former
Caesar Misch Company, who died
on Feb. 27 after a short illness.
-·were held on March 2, at the Max I

f

.

-I

Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial
was in the Beth El Cemetery.
The husband of Helen (Strauss )
Simon, he was born in Pittsfield,
Mass., in 1877 and had been a resident of Providence for the past 25
years.
· Mr. Simon retired 15 years· ago.
He was· a 32nd Degree Mason and
belonged to the Pytha gorus Royal
Arch Chapter, the Town Criers
and Temple Beth El. He belonged
to St. John's Lodge, F . & A.M. of
New Yor-k City and the Mecca
Temple of Shriners.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Eugene A. Field of Providence, and a son, Lewis B. Simon
of Detroit, Mich.,_and four grandchildren.
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NATHAN SIMON, 70, of Festival

~IMON, Nathan
December 5, 2001. Residence, Festival Field, Newport. Loving brother of the
late Hyman Simon, Samuel
Simon and Florence Sherman. Beloved uncle of Bany
Sunon, Ena Simon Levinson
and Gail Simon Sarkin, all of
Ft. Lauderdale, FL Graveside Service 9:00AM Friday
at Lincoln Park Cemetecy,
Watwick. Relatives
and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions· may

Field, a retired new-car sales manager, died yesterday at Rhode Island
Hospital, Providence.
_
Born in West Warwick, a son of
the late Louis and Annie (Miller) Simon, he had lived in Newport since
1977 and was ·a lifelong resident of
Rhode Island.
Mr. Simon was the new-car sales manager for the former Bove Chevrolet in Middletown for 10 years,
previously working for Simon Auto
Sales, Warwick, for 11 years. He retired in 1976.
An Anny veteran, he served during the Korean War. He was a former member of Congregation
Shaare Zedek, Providence. ·
Growing up, he enjoyed fishing,
He leaves two nieces and a nephew.
,
A graveside service will be held
to.m orrow at 9 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.

1_,.,

SIMON; Nonnan
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D~~embe~-27, 1,991. Beloved
·husban4 of'Sybil (Blacicman)
Slinon. Residence .4· l;lagey
. Wnnkle 'Cove; Warren. Dear'
·fath~r of Bruce G. Simoq1 •
· Jackson Hall, WY -and Dr.
. Stuart A-.Simon,' Aptos, CA.. ·
, Dear. broth et .. of . Selma , •
Pressman, Palm Beach, FL,
, ' Judith )3roytn, Schenectady/
· NY and Dr. .Stanley Simon, ·
,, . Providence. -~voted··grand' ·
• fath~r of,·Llsa and•11:raig Si~ 1
mon . .Funeral· arrangements\·
are ·private. In lieu qf flow.· • ers contributions• may · be ·
mai:le ,to ,M¢am .• iHospltal.
Memorial observan~e at his .
. ' 1ate: resldeµce SWldaY 7-~. '
:.. , . pm and Mpnday;2-4; 7-9 pm. .
.. ,.·Arrangements - by MOUNT,'.[
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PHILIP SIMON, 83, of E. Shore Circle, Apt. 306, operator of the former

Artistic Picture Frame Co., Providence,
then an employee of the U.S. Postal Service before retiring 15 years ago, died
yesterday in Miriam Hospital, Providence. He was the husband of Emma
(Berman) Simon.
He was chairman of the Veteran's
Memorial Fund, a member of the Jewish War Veterans, a volunteer at the VA
Hospital and a member and volunteer
of Temple Emanuel.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Mark Simon of New York City, and a
. sister, Nettie Seltzer in Florida.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Max Sugarman
· Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
·
t/

SIMON, Philip
July 12. 1996. Residence.
300 East Shore Cir.. Apt.
306. East Providence. Loving Husband or Emma (Ber•
man) Simon. Devoted father
of Mark Simon of New York
City. Beloved son _of th~ late
Hanis and Sophie (Siegel)
Simon. Dear brother of Netie Seltzer of Flonda and
five deceased siblings. Fu•
neral se1vices
at MAX
SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL. 458 Hope Street
(cor. Doyle Ave.). Providence, on Sunday at 2 p.m.
Burial at Lincoln Park_Cem-.
etery Warwick. In lteu ol
now~rs, contributions may
be made to Temple Emanuel, 99 Taft Ave., Providence, or your favonte
charity. Shiva will be obse1ved at his late residence,
Sunday 7-9 p.m. · Mon. ·
Tours. 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

r
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~ SIMON, DR. STANLEY,
a General Surgeon known for his
skill, wit and compassion, died July 4th at the Miriam Hospital after
a long illness.
Emeritus at
the Warren A1
pert Medical.
School,
Brown Univer
___ sity, be was iR
''· volved in
teaching medical students for over
30 years and was a surgeon at The
Miriam Hospital for 52 years.
He served as President of the Miriam Hospital Medical Staff. He
was a member of the Miriam Hospital Executive Committee and
Chairman of the American College of Sutgeons Admission_s
Committee. He ·was also on the
Clinical Staff of Pawtucket · Meinorial Hospital. He was a member of the Providence Surgical Society, the Rhode Island Medical
Society, the American Medical
Association and the American
College of Surgeons. Dr. Simon
co-founded an annual program
that enables a sur.gical resident to
train at Tenwek Hospital in Kenya, thereby furthering the Miriam
Hospital's Global_Outreach. _When
he retired, the City of Providence
proclaimed January 14, 2008 as
"Dr. Stanley Simon Day". ~e was
honored with the Brown Umvers1ty Distinguished Teacher A~ard
and · the 'Miriam Hospital's Outstanding Physicians Awarp. He
also received the Rhode Island
Hospital House Officers Association Teaching Award m Surgery._ .

Dr: Simon served as CaptamMed,cal Corps in the United
States Army, General Surgery. He
attended the "\)niversity of
Pennsylvania-Westminster College, Army Specialized Training
Program and the Medical College
of V1rg1ma where he received the
Alpha Omega Alpha award. He
se_rved his internship at Morrisania
City Hospital, New York and did
his surgical residency and fellow. ships at the New York University
Post Graduate School of Medicine
and The Bronx Hospital.Dr. Simon was born . in New
York City October 22, 1924, son
of the late Rae and Bernard Simon. He leaves his wife Sandra
and child~n, Leslie and Richard
Haduch, Laura and Michael
Mainelli, Gary and Janette Simon
S. Robert and Cathy Oresman, Le~
and Suzanne Oresman. He also
leaves his grandchildren Joel and
Rachel Haduch, Jeilnifer, Michael,
and Peter Mainelli, Pessya, Bayla,
Yonathan,
Ysacher, Goldie,
Shayna, Asher Mordechai. and
Raisie Simon, Daniel David
Jilli.an, Kiersten and Kel~i-Mariah
Oresman and one great granddaughter Dakota Mainelli. He al-'
so leaves two sisters. Judith
Brown and Selma Rapaport Pressman
and . was previously
predeceased by a brother, Norman
Simon. In addition he leaves his
beloved English Setters which en- ·
hanced his life and provided him
with the opportunity to hone his
talent as a photographer. His
work was. exhibited in his office
and at The Miriam Hospital.
To honor his advocacy for animal nghts, contributions -may be
made to Winslow Farm Animal
Sanctuary, 37 Eddy Stret:t, Norton, MA 02766.
·
The funeral will be private with
a memorial service planned later
m the summer. Calling hours will
be held at the home of Robert and
Cathy Oresman, 16 Kenilworth
Way, Pawtucket, RI on Wednesday from 7-9 pm and Thursday
from 2-4 and 7°9 pm. Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.
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.SIMON,

Stanley D., M.D.
August I. I 993. Beloved
Husband of Marion (Faggen) Simon. Residence 500
Angell St., Apt. 710, Providence. Dear Father of Dr.
Peter R. Simon, Providence
and Patricia Chwadron, Los
Angeles,
CA.
Devoted
Grandfather of Aaron, Elizabeth, Benjamin, Julia, Louis
and Hannah . Dear Brother
of the late Bernard Simon
and Shirley Reider. Funeral
Service 12 noon , Tuesday at
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825 Hope at
4th Sts. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers contributions may
be made to the Langston
Hughes Center for the Arts,
I Hilton St., Providence
02905. Memorial observance at his late residence
Tuesday through Thursday
2-4; 7-9 p.m.

Dr. Stanley D. Simon; ex-chief
of medical board at Miriam
PROVIDENCE - Dr. Stanley D.
Simon, 77, of 500 Angell St., a former chairman of the medical board
at Miriam Hospital and active in a
variety of civic
and community
causes for nearly
50 years, died
yesterday at his
summer home in
Wellfleet on Cape
Cod, Mass. He was the husband of
Marion (Faggen) Simon.
Dr. Simon was stricken while
taking a shower.
He had been ill off and on in recent years - he had a few minor
strokes - and occasionally complained of fatigue in recent months,
Mrs. Simon said. "But he didn't take
any of that seriously," she said. "He
always recovered with strength. He
loved his home here in Wellfleet,
and I think ·the Cape invigorated
him."
Born in New York City, he was a
son of the late Louis and Ray (Mishkin) Simon.
During World War II; he served
as a physician at the Marine Corps
. Air Station at Cherry Point, N.C.,
then the Brooklyn Naval Yard, and
finally was assigned to an escort
ship based in Newport.
Early in 1944, the escort ship was
converted to a weather station and
positioned midway between Greenland and Iceland, and the timing of
the allied D-Day Invasion of Normandy was based in large measure
on weather reports from that ship
- a fact about which Dr. Simon
was quietly proud.
While in the Navy, he met and
married Marion Faggen, and after
being honorably discharged in 1948
with the rank of lieutenant commander, Dr. Simon and his family
_ -..,.••••--

T

...,

settled in Rhode Island.
For many years he maintained a
practice as an orthopedic surgeon
with offices on Wayland Avenue on
the East Side, then joined the Orthopedic Group at 588 N. Main St.,
Pawtucket, with which he was associated until his retirement in 1987.
Dr. Simon was a past president of
· the Providence and Rhode Island
Medical Societies, a past chairman
of the Medical Economic Committee
of the Rhode Island Medical Society,
and a former board member of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Rhode Island.
In 1966, Mayor Joseph A. Doorley Jr. named Dr. Simon to the first
appointed School Board in the city,
and Dr. Simon served in that post
for 10 years.
In keeping with his lifelong dedication to the arts, Dr. Simon volunteered on numerous committees,
was past president of the State Ballet of Rhode Island, and for six years
served as a member of the Rhode Island Committee for the Humanities.
A former member of the Temple
Beth-El, he was a member of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Dr. Peter R. Simon, -administrator of
the division for Children with Special Health Care Needs in the state
Department of Health; a daughter,
Patricia Schwadron of Los Angeles;
a son-in-law Terry Schwadron, a
managing editor of the Los Angeles
Times; a daughter-in-Jaw, Toby D.
Simon, associate dean of students at
Brown University, and six grandchildren. He was the brother of the
late Bernard Simon and Shirley
Reider.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at 12 noon at Mount Sinai
Memorial • Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be private.
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LILLIAN SIMONE
PROVIDENCE
,Lillian
Simone, 87, of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside
Ave., died Feb. 8 at Miriam
· Hospital. She was the widow
of Anthony Simone.
Born in Providence, she was
a daughter of the late Abraham
and Anna (Cohen) Marks.
Simone was a volunteer for
many years for the Gray
Ladies, a former unit of the
American Red Cross.
She leaves a daughter,
Terrie Feldman Mancoll of
Narragansett, and West Hartford, Conn.; three sisters, Ethel
Phenes of Providence, Sylvia
Sarazen of East Greenwich,
Mildred Sach of Los Angeles,
Calif., and two grandchildren.
A graveside service was held
Feb. 9 at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Service was
coordinated by Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence.
./
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d Of . Anita (DeMarco) I

Simons. Residence: 184 1.aµ.; ,. l
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~lher
, pf_,, Stacy : Sfinons; .•,
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. mons, Greenwich, CT .Gra.: · , .Pf'
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·, , . Cemetery, Post Rd., War- .

,: ·: Wlcl<, Re!41Jve, and friends
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C¥AN~'.fO,N1 -:-- Morti~er Simons, 67, of 181 .Laurens Ave., a,
.c~emistry t~ac~er at W,oogsocke~
·.High,"$chool for 20 years, retin,ng in
·1~9~; ' die~ r~~terda{ in t~e ~an.ei
•Brown Umt;of ~cx;le.).sla_nd .l;iqsp1, ta! .l;ie. WI\S. tne 11\~1?.,.nc\ ~-~ ·;t.~
p.~ta ·
(J:;>i~MllfCO ).Simons .•.1.,.,.. .
, , ,.
·:,~rn in f.I,Qyide_n~e', a. so,ii of":the;1 '
late Si,nR.n. and ..,P.~ai:_l (Bemat) -~i- ·
~?p~; he - .~cw~d l ~ •fi:~s~~ll.)' ~9.
11

0

j

x~arf ,ago~ ; \ . -'. ' ' ' , .. ~
) ;le .had been a chemic&l ,epgin~er,

Jor 20 years jlt area firms. . · ·.
He was a graduate of the Univer1 .sity ,Qf Rhode Island. He.was~-9ffi.'
cer : _In, the l'v1en;h~nt' ~<!ripes jp 1
World War II. ·
·
--- ... Besides· his' wife · he leaves .two ·
· daug,hte~s •.Stac:y .Simons of .
.ston an~ Nanc:y'DeMiµ-co of Burrill•
ville;; a sister,· Stella Glassm&n of
."Pawtucket; and a brother, Syly,~n
Si~Qns of Greepwich, Conn. ·
,, . A graveside funeral service will.
v,i :~ -.held_ tcimqrrow ,lit 3_
:30. p.rri. at.
Lmcoln Pp.r.~ .Ce.m.ete,ry, PQ~t. ~o.&.~. _
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Pa■la Simo■s, 85

PAWTUCKET - Paula Simons
died March 4. She was the wife
of the la~~_f}lilip,Simons.. .
Born m · Hartford, Conn., a
daughter of the late Frank and
Stella (Aronofsky) Block, she
. .? was a longtime resident of Pawtucket.
·
She was a former member of
t
Temple Emanu-El and Ledgemont and Crestwood country
r clubs. She -was the mother of
Elaine Kenner and her husband
Alan of Sarasota, Fla., and
Arlene Gt>ldberg and her late
, husband, Lee, of Havertown,
.Pa. The sister of Barbara Hecker of Pawtucket and Phyllis Leventhal of Warrington, Penn.,
she was the grandmother of Al.•lison, Michael, Lisa, Robert and
Rachel· and the great• grandmother of Harvey.
.Donatio~s :may be made to
American · Cancer Society, 931
Jefferson Blvd, Suite 3004, Warwick, RI 02886.
.
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"SIMONS, P~ilip P,

f

September 30, 1990, Be- /
loved husband of Pau.',a
· :, (Block) Simons, Devoted. father of Elaine Kenner ofMatunuck; and Arlene Joy
Goldberg of Havertown,
Penn. Loving brother of the
'late Arnold Simons. Funeral
·services will be held Tues,
.day at 11 a.m . at' the SU,.
GARMAN-SMITH. .. .
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St., ·corner 9f Ooyle,.
·Provic)ence. In lleu·.of flgwers, contributions in his
memory·· mey · be made to.
the Ji:wish· Home - for · the.
Aged . .-Shiva· Wi[I be 9lr.,.
servecl at his· late· residence, ·
455 Meshanticut ··valley
farkway, ·Apt, 302, ·cranston,' Tuesday ' 2·4. and 7-9·
p .m. only;· due ·.10 tJie· High
~oly J?.ay~: ·· ~,· ·
c,.,.i

Philip P. Simons,
former owner of
,jewelry firm, dies
CRANSTON - Philip P. Simons,
65, of 455 Meshanticut Valley Parkway, owner of the former Ross-Simons Jewelers, Attleboro, for 30
years before retiring four months
ago; died yesterday at Rhode Island
Hospital. He was the husband of
Paula (Block) Simons.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Maurice and Mollie (Jersky) Simons, he lived in Cranston for two
years. He' previously iived in Pawtucket.
Mr. Simons was a member of the
Ledgemont Country Club, and
Overseas Lodge AF & AM. He was
an Army Air Forces veteran of
World War II, served as a tail gunner, was assigned to the 15th Air
Force, and served in the European
Theater of Operations.
Besides his wife he leaves two
daughters, Elaine Kenner of South
Kingstown, Arlene Joy Goldberg of
Havertown,. Pa., and five grandchildren. He was brother of the late Arnold Simons.
The funeral service will be held
· tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the Sugarman-Smith Memorial Chapel, 458.
Hope St., Providence. Burial will b, e. ' / "
in _ Lincoln Park Cemetery, Wa:. ~~ 
wick.
.
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Dr. Sigmund Simons, 100, dies;
Boston physician for 73 years
BLOCK ISLAND - Dr. Sigmund
Simons, 100, of Boston , formerl y of
Block Island and Pawtucket, a physician in private practi ce in Boston for
73 years, retiring in I 992, died yesterday at home. He was the husband
of the late Agnes Mary (Amerau lt)
Simons.
Born in Block Island, a son of the
late Jacob and Tillie (Kaatz) Simons.
he attended a one-room schoolhouse
th ere. Dr. Simons was a 1917 graduate of Tu fts University.
In World War I, he served in the
Navy as a doctor aboa rd the
Androscogen. He later served on the
staff of Un iversity Hospital in
Boston. He was a member of the
Massachusetts Medical Society and
the American College of Surgeons.
He was a life member of Moses
Michael Hayes Masonic Lodge.
AF&AM. of Needham, Mass., and

Temple Lodge, AF&AM , Bosto n.
A feat ure article in the Providen ce
Su nday Jou rnal of March 5 told the
story of his medical caree r and hi s
having reached his centennial birthday. He had served in Boston's
Floating Hospital when it was actually afloat in Boston Harbor.
In his youth he had delivered
papers for the Journal-Bulletin when
the paper cost just r--vo cents. and he
rece ived a half-cent fo r each delivery. He later earned a quaner a day
for the American Tobacco Co. by
distributing snu ff to workers emerging from the former Slater Mill.
''They claimed it wou ld prevent TB
- that was baloney!" he sa id.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at IO a.m. at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, Bedford Street. Route
62, Concord, Mass.
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Media pioneer Joseph S. Sinclair, 80,
headed Outlet Company for 28 years
BY KAREN LEE ZINER
JOURNAL SrAFF WRITER

NARRAGA.t~SE1T - Joseph S.
"Dody" Sinclair, 80, former president
and retired chairman of the board of
The Outlet Company, owners of
Channel 10, WJAR-1V, died yesterday
at South County Hospital. He had suf, fered a severe stroke last week.
The company was founded in 1896
by · his grandfather, Colonel Joseph ·
Samuels Sinclair and the colonel's
brother, Leon Samuels, and became
one of the largest
J !l1Ployers and the
/,s u ~.
comparues
m·
Rhode Island retail
'~d · broadcasting

most

f bist01y.
: He was the hus, . band of Rosalyn
.Dwares Sinclair,
_whom he manied in 1969. Their primary residence was in Narragansett, in a
house Mr. Sinclair built on Boston
Neck Road on the site of his grandfa0
ther's fomier home. They also lived in
PalmBeach.
was involved in many broadcast
and civic organizations, and belonged to
numerous private beach and country
clubs, including the Dunes Club and the
Agawam Hunt Club, and the Palm
Beach Polo and Country Club in Florida.
He was known as a man of great
.. humor. He was a competent tennis
1' player, and also played golf..
"DODY WAS A LEADER in the
1 -community, he was the leader in his
wonderful family, he was a lifelong
friend, and we shall all miss him
greatly," said former Gov. Bruce
Sundlun, retired president of the Outlet Company.
'.'Dody was one of the leaders of the
[broadcasting] industry in the NBC net· work. And you know, Channel 10 has
been the leader since the day it went on
the air," the former governor said.
Sundlun recalled Mr. Sinclair as "a
very funny person," who was fond of
his cigars. "He smoked Cuban cigars," Sundlun said.
"He· was a 'lifelong friend, and
nobody ever had a more loyal
friend," said Prof. John Sapinsley of
Providence.
"He had enormous foresight with
respect to the television industiy. He
was one of the pioneers . ... He made
any number of important and correct
decisions with respect to the industry.
"He appeared on the outside to be a
tough, gruff guy," said Sapinsley, "but
on t1'1e inside, he had a heart of gold."

. He

loved Hollywood."
Mr. Sinclair had served as The Outlet Company's chairman of the board
from 1960 to 1988, during a period of
tremendous growth.
The.COJllpany grew from one store
and one station, in one city, to 117
retail stores and 15 major television
and radio stations in the nation's top
50 markets, including Channel 10,
WJAR-1V, in Providence.
MR. SINCLAIR INHERITED control
of the company in 1958, ~ut not without a fight.
When Colonel Samuels died, the
control of the company shifted, under
the terms of his will, to the Industrial
Trust Company as trustee of Colonel
Sarnuels's estate: a proviso deemed
that the Samuels stock would descend
to Joseph Sinclair when he reached
theageof40.
Mr. Sinclair's mother, Bertha "Babe"
(Samuel) Sinclair, died before her son
reached 40. The stock went directly to
him, with the bank as trustee.
During that time, the trustees
steered a conservative course, -with
one exception: the lalJ.Ilching of
WJAR-1V, in 1949, as an extension of
the company's broadcasting interests.
But in 1958, a few years before Mr.
Sinclair reached his 40th birthday, the
trustees abruptly announced the sale
of The Outlet Company to William
Zeckendoff, a major New York realestate investor.
Mr. Sinclair challel)ged the sale
through a law.suit filed by former
Governor Sundlun and former Sen.
John H. Chafee, then two young local
lawyers.
-After a Superior Court trial, the presiding justice decided in favor of Mr.
Sinclair and enjoi,ned the sale. On
appeal, the state Supreme Court sustained the injunction.
The lawsuit became known as one
of the largest and most important civil
actions ever filed in the state.
Mr. Sinclair then became chairman, and Sundlun and Chafee
became members, of the company's
board of directors. Kenneth Logowitz
was elected president.
·
A series of acquisitions soon followed, including Shartenbergs in
Pawtucket; four·or more Outlet stores
in Rhode Island and nearby Massachusetts; the Denby chain in Albany,
N.Y.; the Phillipsborn chain in Washington, D.C.; Hughes & Hatcher, a
menswear chain, in Detroit, Mich.;
and the Cheriy & Webb stores in
Providence.
The stock rose from $4 when Mr:
~n<"'l~i.,. · .... .... .... unlie'~· ~onb:n 1

+

~p

Academy, Mr. Sinclair had attended
Williams College for a year before
transferring to the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md., from which he
graduated in 1945.
He was a Navy veteran of World ·.
War II, and was recalled to active service during the Korean War. He
served aboard the battle cruiser
Guam, the cruiser Huntington and the
aircraft carrier Coral Sea.
He retired from the Navy after the
Korean War; and was then responsible for introducing television to the
family company.
He daily climbed to the top of the
Industrial National Bank tower, on
Westminster Street in downtown
Providence,.to switch on the power for
the television station, which, at the
outset, operated only at night.
UNDER MR. SINCLAIR's guidance,
Outlet acquired additional television
stations in Atlanta, Ga.; Orlando, F1a.;
San Antonio, Texas; Columbus, Ohio;
Indianapolis, Ind.; and Sacramento,
Calif. In addition to WJAR-AM in
Providence, the company owned
radio stations in Washington, D.C.,
Orlando, Los Angeles, Calif., and
Detroit, Mich., as well as several small
cable systems. The Outlet Company
stoci\ was always listed on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Mr. Sinclair was a director of Executive Jet Aviation Inc., F1eet Financial
Group, and Fleet National Bank.
He was a longtime director of the
1V Board of the National Association
of Broadcasters, a former vice-chairman of the National Broadcasting
Company 1V affiliates, and a former
chairman of the Retail Trade Board of
the Greater Providence Chamber of
Commerce.
Mr. Sinclair also was a former vicechairman of the Warwick School
Committee.
He was a former chairman of the
Board of Visitors of the U.S. Naval
Academy, a member of the Newport
Naval War College Foundation, the
President's Council of Providence
College, and the advisoiy council of
Salve Regina University, and a member of the Board of Overseers of
Moses Brown School.
· He became a very enthusiastic and
competent tennis player, and when he
reac}1ed an age where tennis was too
much, he switched to golf, which he
played with the same dedication.
Mr. Sinclair was a longtime member •of the Dunes Club, the Point
Judith Countiy Club, the Aurora Club,
t
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Sl:NCWR, Joseph
.. S. "Dody"
December 2, 2002. Beloved
husband of Rosalyn Dwares
Sinclair.' Residence: 191
Boston, Neck 'Rd., Narragansett. Dear father of Sherry
Sinclair Pedersen, F.resno,
CA Lani Sinclair, Silver
Spring, MD; Jodie Sioclair,
·Brookline, MA; . and Sarah
Sinclair, Providence. Devoted
grandfather of Kelsey Dean,
Theodore, James and Isabel
Scoliard. Funeral Servtce
11:00 a.m. Friday at Temple
Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave.,
Providence. Relatives and
friends are invited. In. lieu of
flowers contributions. may be ·
made ' to South County Hos•
pita! 100 Kenyon Ave.,
Wakefield, RI 02879 or t~e
Joseph Samuels Dental Chn•
ic at R.l. Hospital, 593 · Eddy
St. Providence, RI 02903.
After the ·service visitors will
be welcomed at his late rest·
dence · from 1-5 p.m. The
family was assisted with. the
arrangements by the
··
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
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M·Rs. HERMAN ~INco F
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary (Nozick) Sincoff, 67, of 99
Hillside Avenue, who di ed Sunday
after a few days' illnes s, we r e
held the following day at the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Herman Sincoff,
she was born in Russia, daughter
of the late Israel and Ida (Rudstein) Nozick. She resided i n
Providence for 54 years.
She was a member of the Jewish Home for the Aged and th e
Loyal Family Circle.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. James Rakusin of North
Miami Beach, Fla.: a brother
Harry Nozick of Providence: four
sisters, Mrs. John Newman of
Providence, Mrs. Samuel Levin
of Pawtucket, Mrs. Abraham
Bernstein of Brooklyn, N.Y ., and
Mrs. Benjamin Goldenberg of
Hempstead, N.Y., and four grand/
children.
t
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Funeral services for Joseph
Bindle, 61, of 86 Eaton
I a Street, who died Nov . 23 en
n route to the hospital following
a heart attack, were held Sun·.01J day noon at the Max Sugarman
u Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
•
The
husband
of
Mollie
<Gershman) Bindle , he was associated with the S & L Markets, Inc .
Born in Chelsea, Mass., Oct.
1, 1901 , a son of the late Sam, uet- ..e.nd Anna Bindle, he had
lived in Providence for 34 years.
He was a graduate of Tufts
University , Class of 1923. He
a was a past chancellor of · the
Knights of Pythias, a past vice
president of the New England
YMHA, and a member of Congregation Sons of Jacob, Vaad
Hakashruth Association, Hebrew Free Loan Association,
Jewish Home for the Aged, and
Chesed Schei Ames Association.
Besides his wife, he is survived by a son, Harvey B. Bindle of New York City ; and a
daughter, Miss Sandra R. Sindie of Providence.
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MOLLIE L. SINDLE, 99, of Rosewood Manor, 140 Pitman St., a retired teacher, died yesterday at home.
· She was the wife of the late Joseph
J . Sindl~. Born in Russia, a daughter
of the · late Benjamin and Rose
((;ohen) Ge'rshman, ,she had lived in_
Providence for 89 yea·rs.
Mrs. Sindle had been a teacher in
Providence for many years, working
at the John Howland, Asa Messer and
Doyle Avenue schools before retiring
24 years ago.
She was a 1925 graduate of the former Rhode Island College of Education, now Rhode Island College,
Providence.
· ·
Mrs. Sindle was a member of Temple Emanu-El, Hadassah, and the former Pioneer Women.
She leaves a s~m, Harvey B. Sindle
of New York City; a daughter, Sandra
R. Sisitsky of Boca Raton, Fla.; and
three grandchildren and a greatgrandson. She was the sister of the ,
late Dr:Isadore Gershman.
A graveside service will be h'eld
today at I' p.m. in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd., Warwick.
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SINDLE, Mollie L

(Gershman)

\
l

October 2, 2004. Residence;
Rosewood Manor, Providence. Beloved wife of the
late Joseph J. Sindle':. Devot- '
ed mother of Harvey •B, Sindie· of New York City and
Sa~dra R. Sisitsky of Boca
Raton, FL Dear sister of the
late Dr. Isadore Gershman.
Loving grandl)lother of Hil- ,
lary Mon~an, Hope Cogen
and Dr, "Alison Sisiisky. Cher- -A
ished great -grandmother of
Ari Jonathan Cogen. Graveside service S~day, at· i:00
p.m. in LINCOLN · PARK
CEMETERY, Post Road, Warwick. In Ii~ of flowers, contributions .in her memol)l
may be mape to your
favorite
charjty.
Arrangement,s . by SHALOM
MEMORIAL ·CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston '

...
BEN SINEL
Funeral services for Ben
S1nel, 65, of 73 Oak H111 Avenue,
who died Sunday at his summer
home at 132 sauga Avenue, North
Kingstown, were held Monday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was 1n Lincoln Park
CemP.tery.
A sell-em ployed accountant
who was active in the Blackstone
Valley Jewish com munity, he was
one of five Rhode Islanders
selected In June as the first
recipients of Brandeis
University's new Awards for
Distinguished Service to the
Community.
He was honored 1n 1967 with
the M.-an of the Year Award of
Henry Friedman Lodge, B'nal
B'rith.
Mr, S1nel was president of the
Blackstone Valley Jewish Civic
Association and vice president of
the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island. He was past president of
the Blackstone Valley United
Jewish Appeal and was chairmw
of a Blackstone Valley drive to
raise money for Israel after the
six-day Arab-Israeli War 1n
1967.
Mr. Sinel, who was a graduate

..;J'

,

of Bentley College in Boston and

also attended Northeastern and
Boston Universities, was a
member of Congregation Ohawe
Sh a 1om in Pawtucket, the
, Pawtucket Hebrew Free Inan
Association, the Jewish Home for
the Aged, the Aurora Civic
Association and the Meadowbrook
Club.
The husband of Thelma
(Abrich) S!ne-1, he was born 1n
New York in 1906, a son of the
late Aaron David and Kunie
(Freedllne) S1nelnikoff. He had
lived in Pawtucket for 57 years.
Besides h1s wife, he is
survived by a son, Alec B. Sinel
of Exeter; two daughters, Mrs.
John Feldman of Newton,
Massachusetts, and Miss Ina
Sinel of Pawtucket, anj three
'sisters, M.:s. Samuel Wallick of
Paw tucket, Mrs. Ben Anapol of
Pro viden c e and Mrs. Jack
Resnick of Springfield, (
Massachusetts~ • •
~ ~
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SINEL, Edith (Berger)
February 26, 2002. Residence: 292 Hillside Ave.,
Pawtucket. lleloved wife of
the late Abe Sine!. Oevoted
mother of Charles Sine!
P~wtucket, and
Samuel
Smel, East Greenwich. Loving sister of Sylvia Snyder
Proviclence; and Ruth Ross'
Providence. Adored grand'.
mother of 6. . Funeral services Thursday at 11 a.m.
at
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St., Providence, RL In
heu of flowers, contribu(ions may be made to American Heart Association, 275
Westminster
St.,
Providence, RI 02903. Shiva .will
observed at her late residence Thursday, 7-9; Friday
2-4; Saturday, 7-9; and Sun.
day, 2-4 and 7-9 p.rn,
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EDITH SINE;L, 92, of 292 Hillside
Ave. , a former businesswoman,
died Tuesday at Memorial Hospital
of Rhode Island. .
·
She was the wife of the late Abe
Sine!. . Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.; a
d,aughter of the late Hyman ·a nd
Yetta (Singer) Berger, she had
moved to Pawtucket as a young girl.
After the death of her husband,
in 1960, she ran his business, Berger & Co. , a waste and scrap-metal
comp~ny. She was one of the few
women fo successfully operate a
scrap-metal business at that time.
She was a 1928 graduate of Pawtucket High School, and a 1932
graduate of Pembroke College, now
Brown University. After graduating, :;he and her sister Ruth ran
Bet.a Products, a 'pharmaceutical
company.
S~e was a bookkeeper fot Narragansett Race Track when it opened,
and had worked at the Strand The- ·
ater in Providence. .
She was a member of Pawtucket
Hadassah, Workma·n•s Circle, Temple Beth-El and its Sisterhood, the
Pawtucket Demolay Mother's Club
and the Brow,n Alumni Association,
and was the · class agent for Pem,broke College, Class of 1932.
· : She enjoyed literature and was a
member of the Ladies Book Club
for more than 4Q years.
She leaves two-sqns, Charles Sine!
of Pawtucl<et and . Samuel Sine I of
East Greenwich; two sisters, Sylvia
Snyder and. Ruth Ross, both of Paw-,
tucket; and five grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
today at 11 a ..m. fo. Sugarinar:i-Si1;1ai
Memorial Chapej, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. J3urial will be in Swan .
Point Cemetery, Providence.
,!.
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Edith Sinel, entrepeneur, .
war worket, book. lov·er
PAWTUCKET - Edith
Sinel, 92, of 292. Hillside Ave.,
a lover of literature who at various times ran a scrap metal
business, operated a pharmaceutical company and.worked in
a World War II shipyard, died
Feb. 26 at Memorial Hospital,
Pawtucket. She was the wife of
the late Abe Sinel.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a
daughter of the late Hyman
and Yetta (Singer) Berger, she
moved to Pawtucket as a girl
and lived there ·for the rest of
her life.
After the death of her husband in 1960, she ran his business, Berger & Company of
Pawtucket, a waste and scrap
metal company.
_·
After she graduated from
college, she and her sister, Ruth,
operated Beta Products, a pharmaceutical company.
During World War II, she
worked at the shipyard in Providence.
She' was a bookkeeper for
Narragansett Race Track when

it opened, and later worked for
the Strand Theater in Providence.
She loved literature and was
a member of a women's book
club that met monthly for more
than 40 years to discuss books.
She was a 1928 graduate
of Pawtucket High Scho<?l and
a 1932 graduate of Pembroke
College.
She was a member of Paw-'
tucket Hadassah, Workman's
Circle, Temple Beth-El and its
..Sisterhood, Pawtucket Demolay
Mother's Club, Brown Alumni
Association, and was the class
agent for Pembroke College
Class of 1932.
She is survived by two
sons, Charles Sinel, of Pawtucket, and Samuel Sinel, of ·
East Greenwich; two sisters: .
Sylvia Snyder and Ruth Ross,
both of Providence, and six
grandchildren.Funeral services were held
at Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, Providence. Burial was
inI Swan Point Cemetery.
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SINGER, ABRAHAM was born
in the Polish town of Chmelnik,
, oti 11-14-24. Along with four of
· his other siblings, Abe survived
the atrocities of the Holocaust, using his,wit and unique personality.
After the war, he made his way
to Glasgow Scotland, where he
fell in love .with Rita Lakritz and
became a master watchmaker at
the British Horological Institute.
Abe anq Rita started their family
in Glasgow with the birth of their
first daughter and then moved to
Troy, NY, where they eventually
established the family business,
Singer's Watchmakers & Jewelers.
Abe retired about 10 years ago
but the business continues under
his son's leadership in Albany,
NY. Prior to his retirement, he
helped establish Congregation
Torah Ohr in Boca Raton, Florida
and during Abe's time in Troy, be
.served in many leadership roles in
the Jewish community including
the role of President of Temple
• Beth El ·in Troy. He was a role ,
model for many, respected by all
and was loved dearly by friends .
and family members around the
world.
·
·
Abe is survived by his loving
wife of almost 64 years, Rita, His
sister Gittel Fastag, his three children, Lorraine Rappaport, L. Jeffrey Singer, and Beena Levy, his
two son·-in-laws, Dr. Harvey
Rappaport and Steven Levy, his
five · grandchildren,
Joshua
·Rappopo'rt and his wife Trina,
Benjamin Rappoport and his wife
Abby, Rachel Meiner and bet bus- .
band Yaron, Jaime Levy, and Jacob Levy, and his greatgranddaughter, Neomi Meiner.
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ADELE B. SINGER
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Adele B.
Singer,anutritionistwithHealth
Care Plan of Buffalo, N.Y., died
on March 12inHospice Buffalo,
Alden, N.Y., after a long illness.
She was 44. She was the wife of
Simon I. Singer.
Born.in Providence, she was
the daughter of Lucille Stanzler
Field of Tonawanda, N.Y., and
Peter H. Bardach of Ocean
Ridge, Fla., both formerly of
Providence.
She was a graduate of
Emerson College in Boston,
Mass., and the recipient of a
master'sdegreeinnutritioneducation from Buffalo State College. She was a registered dietitian and nutrition educatorcounselor for the Jewish Community Center of Buffalo and
other agencies. She was a member of the American Dietetic Association, Hadassahand Temple
Sinai of Williamsville, N.Y.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by children Miriam,
Max and Rebecca, all of
Williamsville, N. Y. She was the
sister of Michael A. Field of
Rochester, N.Y., Marianne
Bardach Dornfield of Newton,
Mass., Paulette Bardach Landis
and Veronique Bardach, both of
New York City. _She was the
granddaughter of the late Dr.
Max and Amelia Stanzler and
the late Paul Bardach, all of
Providence.
A memorial service was held
on March 14 in Williamsville,
N.Y.,and burial was in the White
Chapel Memorial Park,
Amherst, New York. l,/
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.• r. , .. EDITHL. INGER '.
; EAST . PROVIDENCE : . - '
Edith _L. Singer, 89; of p rchard.
Vie~ 'Manor,·· formerly, of the
Jewish Harrie . for ·the •·1'1.ged,\
P.i:o~ide:n.~~; .Qjed ·sunaay aMh~
manor, She was the wife of the :
!ate ~~n.ry_S~!'ge_r:, : , . , . : ·-: :_: r.
· ··~p~n 1~· Broo)slyn~·· N.Y,,.- ~:l)e
•• :_I •
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Hany,:•! janq ·~ .'J4liif , (S9lomqn) .:
Lieb:··,·She · had · lived ·in East!
Provide·nce- •· since 'late 'Juhe ,.
previously • ·residing at the
JewisJ:l Home. for seven years·
and formerly _in New York City:·
a.nd Bro~klyn.
·
·
She was a high school
teacher,• teaching business
courses in the Brooklyn school .
system for 30 years, retiring in
. 1968.
She was a former member of
the Union Temple in Brooklyn.
She leaves one daughter,
. Jane ~arr of Providence;. one
sis.ter, Ad~J.~ Ro£trts/Rottenberg of rj;~:{ Ypti:f~f three
• '

~½ir-.

~j;;-;1°~

·~ grc1ndchUor~iv .: ~rd :·two great:
_ grandchildren. ~ . .
A ~raveside, funeral ·service.
was held Wed11esd_ay, July 7, at
B~th 'David Cemetery, .Elmont;
N.Y. Arrai:tg~men ts were, made
by the Max· su·g arman · Memorial Ch<\pel,. 4~8 Mope St.,
Providence. ·•
··. ,:.:·. ✓~
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SINGER, ELEANOR E., 82, entered into eternal rest suddenly on
Sunday, October 14, 2012.
·
She was the beloved wife of the
late Robert E. Singer, devoted
mother of Joyce Lee (Terrence) of
Cranston and Patti Singer of Rochester, NY, apd cherished -Nana
of Daniel Lee, of West Warwick
and Andrea Le.e of Cranston. She
was predeceaseq by · her sister,
Barbara (Silverman) Shwartz and
their parents, Abraham and Sena
(Leichter) Silverman. Born April
3, 1930, in Providence, Eleanor
lived in Cranston for 60 years.
She was involved in Women's
American ORT and was a lifetime
member of Hadassah. She worked
for many years . as a ~okkeeper.
Funeral services are scheduled
for 11 :00. a.m.,· wednesday, at the
PRIEST .Cl{APEL, . Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Rd., Warwick.
Shiva will be -observed Wednesday and Thursday, 5-8 p.m. at
Greenwich Farms, .75 Minne~ota
Ave·., Warwick, where she was a
Wii Bowling Champion. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made
to the N.E. Organ Bank, 60 1st
Ave., Waltham, MA 02451 or
your favorite charity. Arrangements by SHALO,M MEMORIAL
-Cl{APEL, Cranston. ·
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Fraternal Association, and a
board member of the Providence. Hebrew Free Loan Association. He was a volunteer
for the Kosher Meals on Wheels
program. Herb graduated from
Colby College, Class of '49. '
Devoted father of Mark Singer
of Denton, Texas; Charles Singer and his wife Jan 9f Natick,
.
Herltert Siqer, II
Mass.; and Betsy Singer Cable
PAWTUCKET, R.I. · - Herbert and her husband Rob of PawSinger died suddenly on Feb. tucket. Dear brother of the late
7 at home. He was the beloved Ernest and Robert Singer. Lovhusband of the late Marcia ing grandfather of Halle; Jack,
(Alpert) Singer and Conner hus- Lucas, Jonathan, Andrew,
. band of Jacqueline (Sorgman) Dylan, Jacob, Anna and Adam.
Singer. Born in Boston, .Mass., Cherished great-grandfather of
a son of the late Lawrence and Tammah.
·
Rose (Karp) Singer, he had lived
Contributions in his memory
in Pawtucket for two years, pre- may be made to Kosher Meals
viously residing in Cranston on Wheels, c/o Jewish Family '
and Warwick.
Services, 959 N Main St, ProviHerb was the .owner of Hill- dence, R.I. 02904 or · Am~ri-.
house Ltd. in Providence for 43 · can Heart Association, 1 State
years, retiring 19 years ago. He Street, #200, Providence, . R.I.
was a past president or'Temple 02908.
Am David, a member-of Touro

r T-
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Dr. Jerome B. Sin
former Weste y
WESTERLY - Dr. Jerome Benedict Singer, 82, of 16 Happy Valley
Rd .. a long-time W esterly denti st
noted for telling jokes to set his patients at ease - and also an athlete,
adventurer and world traveler died Sunday at the Westerly Nursing Home. He was the husband of
Pearl "Petey" (Coh en) Singer.
Dr.
Singer,
who
took
a
w hitewater rafting trip down t he
Salmon River in Idaho w hen he was
in his 6Os, was an accomplished
swimmer and water polo player
who won several championship
medals as a New York City schoolboy . He later won trophies at South
County golf courses.
His swimm ing ability earn ed him
the nickname "the Fish" in his
youth, w hen he was a lifeguard in
New York .
It was another tal ent, horseback
riding, that led him to his future
wi fe. At a stable where both had
gone independently, her mount,
spooked by a cement truck, galloped
off the bridl e path. After she had
brought the horse under control and
di smounted at the stable, Dr. Singer
stru ck up a conversation by in voking some classic advice - he urged
her to get back on the horse righ t
away .
A 1935 graduate of the New York
University School of Dentistry, he
practiced in New York City until
1941, when he moved to Westerly.
In addition to practicing there , he
spent one day a week providing
dental services on Bl0ck Island.

,

Until hi s retirement in 1985 , Dr .
Singer's sense of humor - and
compa ssion - played a sig11 i fi ca11I
rol e in hi s practice. He developed a
r epertoire of one-li ners to ease hi s
patients' anx ieties. Many of his
younger pati ents recall ed even in
th eir adu lt yea r s hi s ty pical greetin g
to ch ild ren : "Ho w 's your belly but ton?"
With his wife, Dr. Singer t rave led
worldwid e, taking photographs
meant to show both t he ri chn ess of
cultural diversity and the similarities of human experi ence .
After his r etirement he visited Israel, wh ere he voluntee red for a
month to perform dental se r vice s in
a kibbut z.
Dr. Singer se r v d in th e Coast
Guard as a ieutena nt j .g. dur in g
World War II. Later , wh en asked
his thoughts <1bout mortalit y. he replied that he w as un afraid of ctc:tt h.
an d that w hen t he tim e ca me he
w ou ld salute hi s new Command er
and s· y '· Ay e, Aye , Si r. Jerome 13.
Singer r eporting for du ty."
He wc1 s a past presiclent of the
W esterl y an d New Lon don Dental
Associa tions, and a member of th e
Providence Dental Associa tion.
Dr. Singer was a son of th e late
Herman and Soph ie (Stein) Sin ge r.
Besides his w ife he leaves a son,
Paul F. Singer of Richmunci; a
daugh ter , I<aren S. Baker of Northville, Mich., and two grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held
Thursday at 10 a.m. at Congrega tion Sharah Zedek , Union Street. //
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SINGER M~ u{(. i, -~'
- -{Alpertf C'. r.> ,1.,,,·,,,,,

wlre

m' A'pri1' 30, :1992: &i~ve<i
'lr:l:lof ':· tter-be~ Singer:, E,esl, i:
'·h 1dence,, 150 We~~pe_, .P.~,, .1,
\ 'Warwick.. Dear mother of
'l .(V_Betsy 'Abrams, l'rovldencei'li
1,.Charles Singer, Na*k, MA. I
, -and , Mark .Slng~r, •Reister:.
.Ji
S~lstown,' MJ;).' Devote<J 1grand• ''
'{tf-mother,of.·/9nathan. ~er
rn!processiljn wlU depa?1.-l p.m.;1
· • Sunday· from MQUNT SI•
:J !NAIIMEMORIAD'CHAPJ;:L, ,1
l ., 825,,Ho~.,llt '. 4th :Sts . . tqr.:Ji
, l :4S p,IJl, ~raveslde s~ces
}}fat ShafQn Memorial 1•l'arkt <>
)· ,Sharoq1,.~ . Relatl\i\!5 and )
friends ll{e Invited. In 1Je11 of'.
f!1fJowers contribut10111··,·maY' 1•
J. -~ Jllad~,to -fl'emple Am·oa.
vld, Warwick. Memorial.Ob- ·
·servance -~ at her ·late.
! ,-,resldence,t/Sunday, 7-9. (1mt,.4
!JJ,and Mon~~ lllld 111esday; ~• ~

,_ 4j 7,8,llllls,

, 3 qJD•; .0

· .1.li O i.iW II

!

'fSj?.7

s•mger
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,/ ;'>WARWICK - ·MaJclll L. Singer,
., , 54;·9f 1/1.0Wee~oe Dtj.ve, a ·social .
.· worker at, tbe. United , 'Methodist ,
.i Health . Care. Center, East . Provi• ,
,'(-~ence, for five years, died yesterday
',;,:,: at .Rhode Island Hospital. Shtl was
•'!' tbewifeofHerbertSinger.
1
•
Born in Boston., a daughter of the
late Moms lllld Rose '(l3erman) Al•
pert, $he hact lived in Springfield,
tk Mass., before moY1ng to Warwick
T ~7 years ago.
_J
•
·,· 'sh~\vas a 1949 ~aduate of· Rad- ,

:~cllffe,'C<?,Jl~ge'. ·_ She tecelved a roas"·.ter's degree in social wort trom Co,,.
' ,clwnb~ University in 1951. : .
·. .
? i,:..islie hact'wotlted as a socJal'wor1,c::--,.,
~~!er'at Memorial; 1,J9spi~. P~_wtucket, '
r "-/lfor nine\ yeats, for iite State of
r,,: Rhode lsland,r and for tbe Vetenm$ ·
- A<lministration Hospital, ~~on. .
:( ./-'~he was a mem):)er of tb.e National Association of Social Workers
1-!.1
·;.'and the Academy of(;ertified Social
~ ·:worker§l.·,·she; was a )J}.eroti.er, o( '
iTerople. Am Davi<l, . ,,. · ;. . . _ . - ·
;. •:,.she,:; Jeaves a daugbter,., l3etsy
Abrams-of Providence; two sons,
Charles 'Singer Qf .NJtlck, Mass., and
., Mark · Singer of Relster~t,Qwn, ,,
' ·Maryland; SQ(j a grandson.. ~ .; "·
•._,_. A.· fuher~ ·ptqcesslon . wjll leave
~ the MoUl].t S!nai Memorial Chapel,
• 825 Hgpe St.,,Prgvide..nce, Sunday at
·i p.m, fQf a-1:45 f,m. gravesicle ser,.yice
_?- , V ~~h ~9p M~~.m
. ,QJ}/JJ/:P.ar.k,
. ,. ·
~h11rnn Mac,c, ·
, ,; ,
, . 1.., • I'! J,,!,,l~ "flj•~ -!t~
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WARREN
SINGER, ROBERT (BOB), 85,
of Warren, died January 15, 2009.
Bob was the husband of Harriet
(Glashow) Singer, to whom he was
married for over 60 years.
_
He was lhe
son of the late
Lawrence and
Rose
(Karp)
Singer. Bob is
survived by 2
daughters, Karen and Amy; a
son, David; 4
grandchildren,
Addie, Jenny, Matthew and Scott;
Son-in-law Emm~tt Mullin, hororary son-in-law Conrad Levenson
and 2 honorary grandchildren, Nolan and Helen Levenson; and his
brothers Ernest and Herbert Singer.
Bob served in the ·I06th Infantry
Division and participated in the
Battle of the Bulge, graduated from
Colby College ·and was the owner
of Hillhouse Ltd for over 50 years.
The 1uneral service will be held
Sunday, January 18th at Temple
Beth El, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence at. 9:30 ' AM, with burial in
Sharon Memorial Park. In lieu of
.flowers, contributions may be
made to either Planned Parenthood
. of RI or the Brown University
Sports Foundation. Shiva will be
_observ!!d at the Singer's home in
Warren on Sunday 6-8 and Monday
2-4 & 6-8 PM. Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.

(
)

CRANSTON
~ . SINGER, ROBERT E. .
'BOB\ 8,1, passed away

on Dec., 6, 2006. Mr. Singer" was
tiom in Boston, the son of the late
' . Ida (Goldman) Singer and Joseph
Singer. Mr. Singer was married for
56 years to Eleanor (Silverman) and
they resided in Cranston. He was
the devoted father of Joyce Lee,
and her husband, Terrence, of
Cranston and Patti .Singer of Roch- .
ester, N.Y. He-was the proud Pop of
Daniel E. Lee and Andrea K. Lee of
Cranston. He was the brother of
Norman and the late Harold Singer.
Mr. Singer was a veteran of World
War II, where he served in the European Theater. He was awarded a
Bronze Star with a V·for Valor. Mr.
Singer was one of the founders of.
the Hope ;Lodge of Bnai Brith in
Cranston arid served two -terms ·as
president. He was active in the Masons and Scottish Rite. He also was
on the first board of directors for
the 32nd Degree Masonic Leaming
Center for children with dysl~xia . .
.Mr. Singer was a member of West
Warwick Country .Club for more
than 40 years. He was a chemical
salesman and was involv~d in many
professional organizations.
In lieu of flowers, donations niay be
inade to the Masonic Leaming Cen.
ter, 1 Rhodes Place, Cranston, R.I.,
02905, .or the charity of your .
choice. Funeral with military honors will ~e held at 11 a.m. Friday in
i Priest Chapel, Lincoln Park Ceme: tery, 1469 Post. Road, Warwick.
( Shiva will be observed from 5 to 8 ,
, p.m. Saturday and 2 to 6' p.m. Sun: day at 28 Oaklawn Ave., Cranston,
Apt. 219. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL; 1100 .
, New London Ave., Cranston.

··.';.
SADIE COHN SINGER of the Pocas 0

set Lodge, Old Pocasset . Lane; . 'died
Tuesday at the lodge.' She· was the wid- J
ow of.;Harry Cohn. ,She'.was 'also<the•.,
widow of Harry Singer.\,; '1< ; ,;,,~;: -;' .,;, q
Born in Providence;< a$da_µgnter,:of
th~ .l~t~ Max. an(\ EmJ1¥l (~t!:IP.P\~) Si-·
mo115, , she lived , jn,.,HollywQOd,11 Fla,.:1 ·
from 1973 to 1994, moving td JoJ.inston ;
· •1994··'• 1· r•~ ' · · ' t,·•... ,I
/•,.'-/·•·, ,-.~. ''·'
· '·':'·I
11~
t• •
1
Mrs. Singer was a · graduate of the
Beth Israel School of Nursing in Bos- ·
ton. She was ' :member'"of Temple '
· Beth-El.
~, ). ' ·
She leaves a sister, Ruth ·Rosenthal
of Johnston; a stepson, Mitchell Sher- ,·
win of Cranston; two graridchildre11, .·
and three great-grandchildren. She was J
the stepmother of the late Pearl Sher. win, and the sister of the late Ceiia Gittleman and Harold Simons. . . .
,;
The funeral will be held Friday at' .
10:30 ~.m. a,t Mc:mnt Sinai 'Me~qrial''
. Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence: Buri• ·J
al wi!l be in Temple Beth-El Cemet~ ,:
in Providence. "p(t .() J .. , .. 96 . /
0-
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COHN SINGE~, ..

i 1'.Sadie' (Sim~ns)

:.

· · 28 1995 Beloved ·
February ,
· , Cohn
. · wife of the late Harry
_
.- and the late Harry S1nger ·
. ';,· Resident of Pocasse~ Lodgei
. ;' Johnston . Dear sister - o
~ ;, Ruth, Rosenthal, Johnston
.f and ihe late Celia Git~leman
·'. and the late Harold S1mol}5Dear aunt . of numerous
nieces and neprewiit~~:ri
stepmother O
p
. Sherwin and th~ late ear1
. Sh~rwin. Dear grandmother
of Harlan and Robert Sher"·
. 'Dear great grandmoth·
~m~f Jason. Je!lrey a_nd
Gregory : Funeral_ service
10·30 a.m. Friday at
MOUNT SINAI MEMORI·
AL CHAPEi.-, 825 Ho~ a~
4th Sts. ·. Relatives . an
friends are Invited. In heu of
!lowers contributions may
be made to •.your favorite
Me~orlal obse~1 charity.
vance to be private .
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Theodore Singennan

.

PROVIDENCE - Theodore Singer. man, 95, died yesterday at the Jewish
• ' Home for the Aged. He was the husband
, . of the late Fay (Fiedler) Singerman.
, ·- Mr. Singerman was a sales manager•
· ' for ladies garments in New York City
, until he retired l O years .
. i
Born in New York City, he was a son 1 .
Of the late Jacob and Esther Singerman . 1
, and was a Providence resident for four
years.
He i.s survived by two daughters,
;
Hazel Grossman of Providence and Janet
1
·1\ ·-~ ·Garden of New Jersey.
.~
, · ,· A graveside service will be held Friclay ·
at 12:45 p.m. in Sharon Memorial Park,
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MIDDLETOWN
ti- of
Middletown and formally
East Providence passed away after
a long illness March 25, 2009 at
.John Clark Retirement Cehter. He
was the beloved husband of Hattie
A. (Long) Siperstein. Born in East
Providence, he was the son of the
late David and Dora (Brown) Siperstein.
Irving was a
· · graduate of East
Providence High
School, attended
Bryant University, was the owner of the former
Rumford Hardware, the owner
of
Siperstein
Manufacturing
Representatives
and Associates. He was a World
War II ·Army Air Corps Veteran
2nd Lt. navigator in the South Pacific, and former member of the Kiwanis, and a Jewish War Veteran.
He was the loving father of Tanya
L. S. Ney of East Providence and
Donna S. Valente of Middletown;
He was the loving uncle of Linda S.
Adler, Ellen S. Morz, Samuel A.
Miller, and also leaves great-nieces
and nephews. He was the brother
of the late Israel Izzy Siperstein
and Miriam (Siperstein) Miller . .
Calling hours will be held Monday
from 8:30 AM to 10 AM with a funeral service at 10 AM in the
Smith-Mason Funeral Home 398
Willett Avenue Riverside. Burial
with Military Honors will be ·held
in RI Veterans Cemetery, Exeter.
Shiva will be omitted. In lieu of
flowers donations may be made to
Odyssey Health Care of RI, 2374
Post Road, Suite 206, Warwick, RI
02886, or John Clark Retirement
Center Activities Fund, 600 Valley
Road, Middletown, RI 02842. Visit
smithmason.com for information
and on-line condolences.
. . SIPERSTEIN, IRVING
~

f J- /j
Israel Siperstein, 77;
ex-professor at CCRI
NORTH KINGSTOWN - Israel
S. Siperstein, 77 , of Seab reeze
Drive, an associate pro fessor of
En gli sh at th e Community Coll ege
of Rhode Island Warw ick cam pus
for 13 years before retiring eigh t
years ago, died yesterday at Ken t
County Memorial Hospital. He was
the husband of Ruth (Israel) Siperstein.
Born in East Providence, he was a
son of the late David and Dora
(Brown) Siperstein. He lived in
North Kingstown for 10 years, and
previously had lived in Cranston .
Mr. Siperstein was the first
sports information director and first
public relations director at CCR!. He
w as a 1938 graduate of Providence
College.
Previously he had been news editor and a photograph er for WJARTV for 18 years. He also had
· worked for the Associated Press,
th e Journal-Bulletin and the Attl eboro Sun .
Mr. Siperstein w as a member of
Temple Sinai. He w as a member of
the National Press Photographers
Association, the Photographic Society of Rhode Island, and a board
member of Cedarhurst. He held a
public relations position in th e
Rhode Island Department of Transportation under Gov. Frank Licht.
He coached boxing for the Jewish
Community Center in Providence
many years ago. He was an Army
veteran of World War II.
Besides his wife, he leaves two ·
daughters, Linda J . Adler of Lexington, Mass., and Ellen Mroz of Warwick; a brother, Irving Siperstein of
Middletown; a sister, Miriam Miller
of East Providence, and four grandchildren.
J
The funeral service will be tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Max Sugarma~ Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Pr(?vidence. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery , Warwick .
V

~ SIPERSTEIN,
Israel S. "Izzy"
.
1993_ Residence:
Apn 1 19 ·
D
North
I 73 Scabrcez~e10:~c1 \n1s·
~~~~s~~wi{'~th (Israel) Sipe';
.
Devoted father o
st_e•~- J Adler of Lexi n gton.
Lin a_ . nd Ellen Mroz of
Mass .. . a
ar brother of .
War w ick. De .. of MiddleIrving s, pe~\~:~m Miller_of
tow n. apnd ·dence
Loving
East
ro vi
·
Rad father of Aaron.
gran
and Alyssa. Fuchel. Lyle .
Wednesday
neral

ser vices

$IPPER, Ida.
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-~PROVIDENCE •i "1 Jda:Sipl)er,i'.90,,",
a resident' of ,th'el'JewishlHome1for-'
the Aged/'99 1Hillside ·•Ave.;' died1 fo.;:; 1..
day atrthe, home. She, wastthe •wid~1f .
owofDa:vidSipper: ",d 1:•,;_:~ · wh"" "
Bom in Bo'st0I\, she,was.a qaugh, ,.,
ter of rthe·:latei,l!.ouis and· Rosa,Co~d ,,
hen. She had .lived in1Emv.iderice!for;·1 ·
'mor.e1than 5.0,years.;ri.·i:' ') ·· .. ;;~:,1,-·l..
, ,she,Ieaxes·many nieces and neph- ,.1
ews.< , i', , 111 ·-r 11"': 'i'
,~ · ,
. 1'~~ tuner.:aki~r.vi~~,~~ ill j ;_~,-1 ,t0• ,1
mon:~w mt- }il. _a.m 1ai the, , h vish,,
Home{Q! ~~.~ gecf,.p~Jii)lsj4e A.:VEl•\~ .
Bl.lrial will be in ,~paron,..Mem~rjajq
Par~,:S~w~n 1,M~ ~-. . '.',{.,,i ;, '1..: ::·1! ·
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·1 •'.March 1 20, l i991'.' 1Reslden~J·.. ..
'-l : .99 Hillside Ave., Pi'Q:vldence
',,, i','The Jewish Home for 1 the
' A~e4'\ Beloved 'wife' of the
_;;'.il!te pavld • Slpper;" dear~
.sist1:.r of the late Le9 Poulte.11
lllld Martin Cohen. Funeral
•services wUI be 'helcl 'Thu~ . ·
, . day at., I I a.m•.i t Th1: Jewish
Rome, for .tlie' Aged . .In lieu
11
-of flower.s contributions In
. , · her rnemory' may be inade to
,The Jewish , Home for .the ..
'· . Aged. Arrangements l)y The
· . 'SUGARMAN-SMITH ME•
'MORIAL CHAPEL, 458
HQpe St., Pf!>l1id_gp~1:_ (CO(g~r · 1
. '9f) P,oyle)., • .. . ·_ . ..
•~
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Lillian E. Sirkis
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PROVIDENCE - Lillian E. Sir:· kis •of the Jewish Home For the
· Aged, 99 Hillside Avenue, who with
her husband owned and operated
Oscar's Outlet in Woonsocket for
many years, died yesterday at the
home. She was the widow of Oscar
· E: Sirkis.
She was born in Taunton, Mass.,
a -daugtitt!I" of the late Frank and
~~ (Kaplan) Israel. ~he lived in
Woonsocket most of -her life until
JDOYing to Providence ~ve years
, ago.
.
Mrs. Slrkis was a member of
C.O!}gregation lrnai Israel and its
Sisterhood, and Hadassah.
<• -She leaves a son, Stephen M. Sirkis, of Woonsocket; a brother, Harold N. Israel of Cranston, and a sister, Roselyn B. Waldman of Del Ray
_; Beach, Fla.
• · .A private graveside service will
,t,e. held tomorrow at 11 a .m. in B'nai
~el Cemetery, Woonsocket.
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Mildred Sirkis

I

PROVIDENCE - Mildred Sfrkis,
~2. of the Jewish Home for the
~ged, 99 Hillside Ave., died Monday
,,at ·Miriam Hospital. She was the
:wife of Sidney Sirkis.
~ Born in Providence, she. was a
daughter of the late David and
:Sarah .Rodman. She had · lived in
'Providence most of her life ,and at
1the Shalom Apartments in Warwick
[ or five years before returning to
. Yrovidence last month.
~
-Mrs. ··sirkis was a · member of
TempleTorat Yisrael, Hadassah and
the Rioneer Women.
Besides her 'husband, ·she leaves
. vtwo brothers, A . .Arnold ·Rodman of
>·-Hollywood, Fla., and Albert Rod: ;man of Fall River. ,
". -Graveside services will be held
,. tomorrow at 2 ~-!11-at Lincoln)Park
'TCemetery, W ¥Wtck. ·
·
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",eROVIJ?.ENC.I;: ,;-:-c~f!ip,~y~Sir1'is,-.
, 79, of. .the -...Jewi~h i HQ~e; fo~ t)le_,
. Aged, 99:_Hillsi_c;l.El Ave., ~~c! Sun~y
at·,Miriam Hospi~L-ije \.'!.~ husban4::
of the l~~!: fy1jldre(! {ROQ.P¥Ul) Sir~s_. i' .
Born. jn,W,oolli!qc~e~,:{'. $,on,of tpe;·_
late Benjamin and Rebecca (Fisher)
Strkis, ,:h~·.. liyed-i~.! P~ovidence'. 'f~~ I
five y~ar$, ,!ije ,prevjoµ~ly .li_ve~ if1
C_nins!On ancqvar,Yt'.ic~.- •:, . . .. :;.
,iMr• Sir~ ~as,_a,.!l.* .smfln,for,f,~e,.
form~r ,Ei~enberg ..~_:Tip~ton Men'~ i
St9re, W.99.A~o,c}c~F"~or. many ye~s.,
before retiri_ng l.~ years_ago.,H;e ~~~ .
a jile!J1ber ?f,rerr1ple ,Tqn1t ;X'.Isra~l, ,
Craps~on; ~nd11 was a: volunteer. at
the
Veterans
Administration
Medi~
·
. •
,·
,. ,;
: I L. , I ' ' ••
, 'j,:
c~l C~nter_.. ,'. ;. . ., ,, . , . ., _,. ,, , . ..
H~ leaves a brother,. Oscar S1rk1s
of Lockhart, Texas", ·and tvJoj°ister:,, .
. Bella Cohen o_f _.':Provi~~-nce, .·-~ci:
Miµth_~}~CQQS,of G~fOS!Pri,.He ~as
brother of-tpe late,Jonah Sirkiri. ' .
' 'A. graveside servic~ ·wm'! be10 held .
today at 1 p.m. ·ar' Linco!Ii Park '
Ceme_tery;-:War_wick,•t:,l;t;!i•l.'i~,. 1
.·..... ~ -

•.-.SIRKIS; SidneY, .
. December 29, l99i '. Beloved
,Husband of ihe la'te Mildred
(Rodm_an~ S1rkis.- Residence ,
99 f11lls1de Ave., Provi- ··
dence, "The Jewish Home
tor the Aged". , Loving ,
Brother , of Oscar Sirkis
: ;Lock_hart TX, Bella Cohen: ,
Providence, Martha .Jacobs,
. C_ra~ston and the late Jonah :.
, . · Str~m. Funeral Services will
be hel_d. Tuesday · at I pm
. graveside at Lincoln Park
.· Cemetery, Warwick. In .lieu
0 f flowers ~onttibutions in
his memory may be made to
Temple Torat Y'Israel, 330
P~rk Ave., ;Cranston. Shiva
will be observed , at the
. home of Mrs. I)onald Ja- ·
cobs, 211 : Clarence St
Cranston 2-4 and 7. 9 P~
Tuesday ~nd Wednesday
.. Arragements by the
·
SUGARMAN MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St.; cor~--. ner. of Doyle. Michael D.
.· -. . Sm1t)l Assoc,
.
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.· Sl~KIND, Aaron
· . ·• February 8, 199 I. Residence . .
' 4 Leicester Way, Pawtucket:
Beloved son of the late J~cob
and Riva (Mystrovitch) Sis-.-·
· kind : D~ar st~pfat her of Isa,
· bella _
B. Johansen of N.Y.C.
· Dear brother of 2 ·sisters.
Memorial services f riday, ,,.
·February 15, at 4 p.TJ\ .. at the. :
· RI. Sc;hool of Design Audio
. torium. Canal St. , Provi. · .dence. In lieu of flow ers,
contrib~_tions ·jn his memory ·
,...may be made to the Aaron ·
.. Siski!ld Foundation. P.O.
·· :Box 867. Greenville; · RI·
02828, Arrangements by the ·
SUGARMAN-SMITH.· .ME-.
MORIAL ·. CHAPEL. 458
Hope
cor.ner · of _Doyle .
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Aaron Siskind
memorial rites set
p AW'I'UCKET -:- A memorial
service will be held Friday for Aaron Siskind, 87, of 4.Leicester Way, a
world-renown~d
phot.ographer,
and profe!jsor at
the Rhode Island
School of Design
from 197! to
1976, who died
Friday at. Miriam
Hospital.
B9rn in New York, a son of the
late Jacob and Riva (MystroviJ:ch)
Siskind, he livl!d in Pawtu.cket f.orfive years. He previ.ously· Jived in
Providence and Cttj_cag9.
Mr. Siskinq was pre¥iously a professor at the Chicago Institute of
Design from 1951 to 1970. He was
li_sted in Who's Who ancl the American Arts. His photogn~phs are on
disp}.a y at the Museum of ~odern
Art. He was known as "The Father
of Contemporary Photography." He
authored several books il;1.c_luding,
"Aaron Sisk.,ind's Roa(l Trip,"
"Pla_c,t ' .inµ 0 Pl.e.asures aqd Ter,

rors. 1!

·

Ave.).

... -----r :r 6

·

He lea,ves a stepdaughter, Isal;>ella
B. JohaQ.Sell of New Yo.r.k, and two
sisters.,
Th~ service Will be held at 4 p.m.
at th.e Rhode Island School of Design .. Audi~9.rwm; . C~g..aJ S.tre,et 1
'Pr.o:vicle.r. ~ .
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SAMUEL SISKIND
Funer-al services for Samuel Siskind, 66, of 415 County·Stteet, New
Bedford, Mass., formerly of Providence, who died May 1, were held
May 3 at the Max Sugarman .Memorial Chapel. Burial was in LinGoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Sadie (Wasserman) Siskind, he was born in Lowell,
Mass. on Dec. 27, 1896, a son of
the late Louis and Annie Siskind. He
had been a resident of Providence
for about 40 years before moving
to New Bedford five years ago. Mr.
Siskind retired as vice-president of
the Milhender Distributing Company in Providence five years ago.
Besides his wife he is survived by
a daughter Mrs. Gerald D. Kaplan
of North Dartmouth, Mass.; a son,
Donald H. Siskind of Long Island,
N. Y.; a sister, Mrs. Samuel Rosen
of Cranston; two brothers, Jack Siskind of Smyrna, Ga., and Paul Siskind of Eastport, N. Y., an:9--- two
grandchildren .
V-
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52, of200- Post R~ad.Jiied._I;riday, ,·
February 27, ' 20r5, ·at Rhode
Island
Hospital.
Born
in
Providence, a beloved daughter of
the late Lewis and Susan
(Schoenholtz) Sklaroff, she was a
lifelong
Warwick
resident.
Loving sister of Neil Sklaroff and
his wife, Denise, of Charlestown.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 1:00 p.m., in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Avenue, Cranston. For online
condolences,
please
visit
ShalomMemorialChapel.com

• ••

REVEREND MEYER SMITH
Funeral services for the Reverend Meyer E. Smith, 87, of 126
Rochambeau Avenue, who died
Tuesday, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The husband of the late Annie
(Long) Smith, he was born in
·Lithuania. a son of the late
·: Shlome Moshe and Pesse (Eisen)
1
Smith. He had been a Providence
v
resident for more than 60 years.
t
Rev. Smith had been a cantor:. mohel in Providence for more
~ than 60 years until retiring seven
-; years ago.
;
He was the cantor for Congregation Sons of Zion for more than
20 years. He was a member of
Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh, the
{Providence Hebrew Day School
'· and Temple Beth Sholom .
. · He is survived by a son, Cantor
Jacob S. Smith of Cranston; four
.,daughters, Gertrude Kantrowitz of
. Milford, Massachusetts, Eva
. Zucker of Pawtucket, Sarah
'. Friedman of New Brunswick, New
•· Jersey, and Miriam Brown of
Providence; two brothers, Philip
; Smith of Los Angeles, California,
. and Wilfred Smith of Florida: a
. sister, Ray Pickar of Clairmont,
, California ; 21 grandchildren and
-26 great-grandchildren.
~

. ..

MIRIAM (BELL) SMITH, 90, of Bal
Harbour, Fla., formerly of Providence, died Thursday at home. .
She was the wife of the late Archie
Smith. Born in Holyoke, Mass., a
daughter of the late Joshua and
Annie (Burke) Bell, she had lived in
Providence for 70 years before moving to Florida in 1989.
'Mrs. Smith was a graduate of Clasical High School, Class of 1932, and
attended Simmons College.
Her husband was a founder of
Providence Hebrew Day School and
together they attended services at
that congregation for many years.
Prior to that, she was a member of the
former Howell Street Synagogue.
Mrs. Smith was a member of Hadassah and Pioneer Women. She was
a former president of the New England Region of the Women's Branch
of the Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations of America.
· In 1981 she received the Amudim
Award from Yeshiva University in
New York City for her work for Jewish education. She also received an
award from the sisterhood of The
Shul in Surfside, Fla., for her volunteer work there.
She was instrumenta) in helping to
establish a kosher kitchen at Brown
University.
·
She leaves three :;ons, Zvi Hershel
Smith of Brooklyn, N.Y., Arthur A
Smith of Stanford, Conn., and Earl
M. Smith of Bergenfield, NJ.; a
daughter, Meryl Raskin of King of
Prussia, Pa.; a brother, Bernard E.
Bell of Ptovidence; 14 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren. She was
the sister of the late M . David Bell.
A graveside service was held Friday in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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Funeral aervioes for Mn. Sarah
(Finkle) Smith, 68, of 236 Sixth
Street. who died May 29, were held
,the following day at Temple EmanuEl Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme1tery.
· She was the wife of Joaeph Smith,
an attorney and former dty councl.lman and state repreaentative.
Born in Russia on March 25,
1895, a daughter ol the late Hy-man and Mollie Finkle, she came
· to the United Statiee · in 1901 and
·was educated at the Branch Avenue
Grammer School and Eaek. Hopkin•
High School
·. · Mn.· Smith was a trustee of
· Miriam Hoepltalfrom 1930to 1962,
~J!'"eeid_en! ex the Miriam ·Hoepital
lMUodat1on .from 1935 to 1939,

i

honorary

vice-president

of

the

' ¥irlam Hoepital Auociation from

'"-: 1940 until her death, and vice-president
the Providenoe Zioniet
I District.
•
She 'WU on the board of the American Jewieh Congreu, the Council of
Jewish Women, the Jewieh National
Fund and the Providen~ Chapter
,of Hadaaeah of which ehe was one
~f the original founden. She was
also a member of the Ladies AelOclation of Brandeie Univereity, the
Jewieh Home· for the Aged, Bradley Hoepltal, Temple Emanu-El
, Sisterhood and the Temple EmanuEl and Beth El choral groups.
Besides her husband, abe 1B
eurvived by a eon, Morton Smith,
a daughter, Mrs. Bernard Sherman,
both of Providence, and three grandchildren.
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1+ t' (L 1P MRS. JOSEPH SMITH Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
( Finkle) Smith, 68, of 236 Sixth
Street, who died May 29, were held
the following day at Temple EmanuEl. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
She was the wife of Joseph Smith,
an attorney and former city councilman and state representative.
Born in Russia on March 25,
1895, a daughter of the late Hyman and Mollie Finkle, she came
to the United State s in 1901 and
was educated at the Branch Avenue
Grammer School and Esek Hopkins
High School.
Mrs. Smith was a trustee of
Miriam Hospitalfrom 1930 to 1952,
president of the Miriam Hospital
Association from 1935 to 1939,
honorary vice-president of the
Miriam Hospital Association from
1940 until her death, and vi -president of the Providence Zionist
District.
She was on the board of the American J ewish Congress, the Council of
Jewish Women, the Jewish National
F und and the Providence Chapter
of Hadassah of which she was one
of the original founders. She was
also a member of the Ladies Association of Brandeis University, th e
Jewish Home for the Aged, Bradley Hospital, Temple Emanu-El
Sisterhood and the Temple EmanuEl and Beth El choral groups.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by a son, Morton Smith,
a daughter, Mrs. Bernard Sherman
both of Providence, and three grand~
children.
•

• •
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SM OLLER, DA VlD, 66, of 496
Red Chimney Drive, died Monday, February 11, 2013, at Rhode
Isla~d Hospital. He was the beloved husband of Susan (Kantor)
Smoller for 29 Years. Born in Milwaukee, WI, a son of the late
Moses
Smoller
and
Ann
(Abramowitz)
Finkelstein
Smoller, he had lived in Warwick
for 4 I years.
He was a graduate of Forest
Park High School in Baltimore,
MD. He was· a board member of
Temple Torat Yisrael, </- member
of Touro Fraternal Association, an
associate member of Hadassah, a
member of Redwood Lodge of the
Masons, Scotti.sh Rite, Valley of
Providence and Rhode Island
Shrine.
Devoted father of Michelle Amy
Smoller of NY. Dear brother of
Lonna Picker and her husband
Stan of CA and Rachel Yoskowitz
· and her husband Rabbi Herbert of
MI.

Funeral services will be held
· Wednesday at 12:30 p:m. in TEMPLE AM DAVID, 40 Gardiner
Street, Warwick. In lieu of Oowers, contributions _in his memory
may be made to Temple Torat
Yisrael. For Shiva details, please
consult.Temple Torat Yisrael at
wwww.toratyisrael.org. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, Cranston.
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LEAHSNEGG
. PROVIDENCE Leah
Snegg, 84, of Riverfarrn Road,
Cranston, died April 8 at the
Philip Hulitar Inpatient Cenfer,
Providence. She was the wife of
Samuel Snegg. .
Born in Providence, she was
a daughter of the late Samuel
and Clara (Zissrnan) Zucker. She
had been a resident of Cranston
for the last 37 years, previously
living in Worcester and Providence.
She was a member of Temple
Torat Yisrael and had been a
member of the Women's Associations of the Jewish Horne for
the Aged and of Temple Beth
Arn.
.
· Besides her husband, she
leaves two daught~rs, Susan
Bryant of Barrington and Ruth
Fine of Kildeer, Ill.; a brother,
Morris Zucker of Wollaston,
Mass.; and three grandchildren.
She was the sister of the late
Ann Levenson.
The funeral procession was
held April 10 from Mount Sinai
R.i:'1 µ_
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BERTHA SNELL, 90, of 50 Maude
St., Providence, co-owner of the former Snell Bakery with her brother
Elly Snell until she retired in 1946
died Mo-nday at Elmhurst Extended
Care Facility.
Born in Austria, a daughter of the
late Samuel and Anna (Kastner)
Snell, she had lived in Warwick and
Cranston for many years before moving to Providence .
Miss Snell received a master's
degree in education from Emerson
College, Boston, and was a teacher for
· several years before joining her brother in the operation of the family bakery.
She was the sister of the late Solomon, Nathan, Morris, Rose and Elly '
Snell.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
.
- ✓

SNELL, Bertha
September 18, 2000. Beloved
daughter of the lat~ Samuel
and Anna (Kastner) Snell.
Residence:
Elmhurst
Extended Care Facility. Loving
sister of the late Solomon,
Nathan, Monis, Rose and
Elly Snell. Graveside service
I 0:30 a.m. Thursday at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of flowers,
contrihutinns may be made
to your favorite charity. Memorial observance to be private.
Arrang_
ements
by
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

- ·- .-., .•· .. ·r.-- -- - --- ---- - - - --
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_Tuesday, January 29, 2092

Iii SNELL, Charles
January 28, 2002. Reside"?!: Broad St., Cranston.
Loving brother of Ida Snell
Johnston; and Ruth Levin:
son, !1Ja. Dear friend ot
".fyrtle Anderson. A graveside service will be 011
Wednesday at 11 ani at
Lincoln
.
lieu of ~
Cemeteiy.. ~
I fiom Dlly be made ~ r
-.1 favorite
charity.
The family was misted
with the 8Jl'qements
SUGARMAN-sJNAI
MORfAL. CHAPFL, ✓
0
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S N ~ of The Scandinavian Home, a retired radio
mechanic, died yesterday at home.
Born in Fall River, the son of the
late Meir and Jennie (Popkin) Snell,
he had lived in Providence for many
. .years before moving to Cranston in
1994. .
.
Mr. Snell had been a radio mechanic at the former Quonset Point
Naval Air Station, in Nortl:i Kingstown, until he retired.
He was a Navy veteran of World

Warn.
He is survived by two sisters, Ida
Snell of Johnston and Ruth Levinson
in F1C>rida. He was the brother of the
late Ellen Kramer, Minnie Chase,
Frances Rosenberg and Bertha
Chase.
'
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd., Warwick.

· MEIER
.. SNELL
. . I ·...

Funeral . 11ervices ,,. were held last
Sunday for : Meier Snell, 69, who
died . at · his home
street.
. on: . Eaton
.
Mr; Snell was ·a grocer I in Providen,c~ and l'Fall River. r,,Fior the ,past
10 years he · bad .been i;etired. , '· Although·: Mr. S~ell ls .a -~ativ~ of Austria, he . bus·: lived in -this.: country
for the past 60 years. ·
·
He is survived
by
his
widow,
Mrs.
•
I
·Jennie Popkin Snell; and : the following children: Mrs. Morris E . .Kra•
mer; Mrs. Eli Levinson ;of Boston;
Miss Frances D. Snell _of Wa.shington, D. C.; and Charles I. Snell
of U. .S.· N. Quonset Point; a brother
Samuel Snell, and seven _erandchildren.
{..,/"'
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Warwick resident, 80, worked
for 40 years as librarian at RIC
WARWICK - Rose Snell, 80, ·of

.,.-. ·':'') ', ~.
0

305 Greenwich Ave., a librarian at
Rhode Island College until retiring
·r,~•••nn:,,w:\; in 1970, died at
. , '?} home yesterday:
., Miss
Snell
earned her bache•

~ gI,:~£~;~~i '

joined the library staff in 1930. She ·
was- a life member of the Rhode
Island and American Library Asso·. elations, and also a member of the
r RIC Alumni Review, and the Rhode
Island Retired Teachers Ass6ci•
ation.
A native of Austria who lived in
Providence most of her life, she

,.
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was a·daughter of the 'late Samuel

,and Anna (Kastner) Snell.
.' Miss Snell leaves a sister, Bertha
•. Snell, ~ith whom she lived .
The funeral service will be held
• tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial will be in
Lincoln Par!<. Ce,metery, Warwick.
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. . SNOW, ABRAHAM
82, ·

t

of 93 Davis Avenue, died Saturday at Rhode Island ijospital. .
He watthe beloved husband for 61
years of Evelyn (Bloom) Snow.
Born iii Providence, a son··of the
late Max and Esther (Sandler)
Snow, he had lived in Cranston for
47 years. Abe was a salesman for
Choquette Co. for 25 years, retiring
20 years ago. He was a WW-II
Navy veteran serving in the Pacific
Theater. Mr. Snow was a member
of the former Temple Beth Israel, a
former member of Temple Torat
Yisrael and a life member of Touro
Fraternal Association.
Devoted father of Dr. Joel Snt>w
and his wife Marlene. of. Guthrie,
OK and David Snow and his wife
· Karen . of New York City. ~ar
brother-of the late Israel and Leonard Snow and Raye Solomon. Loving gi'andfath.er of Dr. Juna Snow
Linkner and Benjamin, Jonathan
, and Ari•Snow. ·
· Funeral services will be held
Sunday, 1/24/10, at 10:00 a.m. -in
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
1100 New London Ave., Cranston.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in
his memory may be made to your
· favorite charity. Shiva will be observed at his late residence Sunday
2-4 & 6-8 _and Monday 2-4 & 7-9
·p.m.

Jotirrial I providencejournal.c
CRANSTON
SNOW, EVELYN
86, of 93 Davis Ave., died
Tuesday, July 22, 2014, at home.
She was the beloved wife of the
late Abraham Snow. Born in
Providence, a daughter of the late
Samuel and Jennie (Lubin)
Bloom, she had lived in Cranston
for 51 years.
Evelyn was a bookkeeper for
Forest Hills Nursery Corp. for 37
years.
Devoted mother of Dr. Joel
Snow and his wife Marlene of
Guthrie, OK and David Snow and
his wife Karen of New York, NY.
Dear sister of Harold Bloom of
Greenfield, NY, Ruth Buckler of
Cranston and Arline Schenkerman
of
Naple~.
FL.
Loving
grandmother of Dr. Juna Snow
Linkner and Benjamin, Jonathan
and Ari Snow.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston. In
lieu of flowers, contributions in
her memory may be made to the
American Diabetes Assoc., 146
Clifford St., Providence, RI
02903. Shiva will be observed at
her late residence Sunday 7-9 and
Monday 2-4 & 7-9 p.m. For online
condolences, go to
·
ShalomMemorialChapel.com.
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GLORIA SNOW, 61, of Bunting
Road, a medical secretary at the office
of Dr. Mohammed Abiri of Cranston for
I 6 years until retiring 2 years ago, died
Wednesday at Our Lady of Fatima Hospital. She was the wife of Leonard
Snow.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Louis and and Sonia (Brodsky)
Goldman, she lived ·in Warwick · for 36
years.
Mrs. Snow was a former president
of the Warwick Council of PTA. She
was the former chairwoman of the
. American Heart Association of Warwick.
Besides her husband, she leaves two
daughters, Susan Snow and Elaine
Snow Gieck, both of Warwick, and a
brother, Dr. Allen Goldman of Chicago,
111.
The funeral will be Sunday at 11
a.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be,./
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
.

J·
l.

SNOW, Gloria (Goldman)
May l9. I996. Beloved wife
of Leonard Snow. Residence, 30 Bunting Rd. War•
wick. Dear mo1her of Susan
Snow and Elaine Snow
Gieck. Waiwick. Dear sister
o[ Dr. Allen Goldman, Chi cago. Funeral Se1vice. 11 :00
a.m. Sunday at MOUNT SINAI MEMORAL CHAPEL.
825 Hope al Fourth Sts. Relatives and f1iends are invil •
ed. ·1n lieu of flowers
contlihutions may he made
to Amelican Cancer Society.
Memorial Ohservance at her
laie residence Sunday and
Monday 7-9 p.m.

P.. .:r .,, t"J,
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ISRAEC-SNOW, 86';' a resident of
Menorah Park Center for Aging, Cleveland, Ohio, for the last two years,. a retail salesman for more than 50 years,
retiring in 1975, died yesterday in the
Center. He was the husband of the·late
Marion (Goldstein) Snow.
Born "in Russia, a son of the late Max . ·
and Esther Snow, he had lived in the
Cleveland area for the last five years.
He previously Jived in Warwick and
Narragansett and b_e fore that, in Burlington, Vt., for many years.
·
He had been a member of Temple
Torat Yisrael in Cranston.
In 1927, at age 18, lie hitchhiked
from- Providence to San Francisco carrying greetings from the mayor of Providence to the mayor of San Franci~co
and returned carrying greetings fro_m
San c-rancisco's ' mayor back to the
mayor of. Providence, ·
He leaves a son, Dr. Norman Snow
of Shaker Heights, Ohio; two brothers,
Abraham a nd Leo nard Snow, both of
Providence, and two grandchildren.
A fune ra l service will be held Sunday at .11 a.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Post Road.
·

SNOW, israel
August 19. ' · 1996. Beloved
husband or the late Marion
(Goldstein) Snow. Resident
or Cleveland. OH. tonnerly ,
of Warwick. Dear father nf
Dr. Norman Snow, Shaker
Heights. OH. Dear hro1 her
of Abraham and Leonard
Snow, Providence. De\'Ol ecl
grandfa1her or Aaron and
Michael. Funeral Se1'\\ice 11
a.111. Sunday at MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEi..
R,5 Hope al 11h S1s, Relatives and rriends are 111,·11ed.
In lieu of !lower,- cnn1 ribu1ions ·mav he madf' fr, ~1cnnrah Part,. :(i!IH I c ,•d.ir Rd ..
Beach\\'OOd , OH I II n . ~ 11'lllOlia l Ohse1'·,111ce .11 1ilc
home of l)r. nncl M1-,;. Nor•
man Snow. liiX:l Ashlev Rd ..
Shake,· Heigh1s. OH. nn
Wednc,;clay ancl Thu r,d,"··
li-11 p.111 .

' ~-,7 -c 2l
77, of
22 Glenbrook Road, died Monday, Dec. 15, at Rhode Island Hospital. He was the beloved husband
of the late Gloria (Goldman) Snow.,
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Max and Esther (Sandler) Snow, he
had lived in Warwick for 50 years.
He was in the auto industry for 60
years. Leonard was an Army veteran of the Korean Conflict stationed
in Italy.
Devoted father of Susan Snow of
Warwick and Elaine Sawyer of
Phoenix, AZ. Dear brother of Abraham Snow of Cranston and the late
Israel Snow and Raye Solomon.
Funeral services will · be held
Thursday at 11 :00 a.m. in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
London Ave., Cranston. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in his memory may be made to .the American
Heart Association, 275 Westminster St., Providence, RI 02903. Shiva will be observed at his late resi~
dence Thursday 5-8 p.m.
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- , uel Snow, -1&, of Cottage · Avenue
. dfed,yesterday at New ~o_it Richey·
;' Community Hospital, New.. Port Ricpey; Fla. He was the J1usblmq of .
.. the late Anna(Sharp) Snow. ·· . :
•. .. . Born in Fall River, Miss., a son of .
,:, the late Ab~aliam) md Ethel (Nul- i
· man) Snow, he lived in North Provi~.
,·c1ence.Jor·nine years. He previously
lived in Cranston. , .
,
-Mr. Snow.Wfl.S an insurance ·agent .· ·
for the Morton Smith Insuranc~ ·co., ,
· Providence,"·for., 35 yearS' befor.e .
'~ tiring.fi~e yw-s°ago. He w9:5_a past ·_.:.:
· president ·of the· Rhode Island ·Ma-. ; ·'
',,rine Trade· Association, ·a past com-. :, .
·modore of the Rhode Island·Yacht . '
qub; a member of the, Rhode Island ·,
C ~I Resources ,,• Mariagement ~
~uncil, Temple ~eth-El, its Men's 1
~!u?, and ~ -e To~o _r,rat_~~al A_~
:j
-ciation.
. • .,. . . _•• ., , . .• . ,. ., .(
~-, He leaves· a _sqn,:_ste_v'.en ~now or ··. ··j'
. Pawtucket; • a .. daughter;- ·Roberta- •
.. Pine of.Waterfor<f:,. Conn.t a ~~r. _ lj
! :·. R~~ ·Rose:,, of- Noµ.h ;HO~YV'{~, ·>J
Calif., and four grandchildren.
· · •
', The funeral service will ', be held'.· ,: I
· -Friday at 11 a:m. at the Max Sugarman ' .,Memorlal Chapel,, ,458 Hope
'.· ~St., Providence. Burial will be in
~Coln I_>ark Cemetery, Warwick. · .
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Abraham Snyder
BOCA Raton , Fla . - Abraham H.
Sn yder, 78, of Boca Raton di ed yesBl·
terday at Hospice by the Sea. He
was the husband of Sylvia (Berger)
Snyder.
Born in Cent ral Falls, a son of the
late Loui s and Fanny (Pearlman)
Snyder, he lived in Pawtucket for
many yea rs before moving to Boca
Raton three years ago. He had a
summer home in North Falmouth,
Mass.
Mr. Snyder was an insurance broker for 40 years, and worked for the
f
Shove Insurance Co., Paw tucket,
before retiring in 1983. He served in
th e Army as a paratrooper in the Pacific Theater in World War II , and
held the rank of major.
He se.rved in the 11th Airborne
Division , and participated in the air•
borne invasion of the Philippine Islands. He received the Purple Heart,
and the Silver Star.
Mr. Snyder received a letter from
Gen. Colin Pow ell. Chi ef of Sta ff of
the Arm ed Forces , regarding th e
50th-anniversary of th e invasion of
the Philippi ne Islands, whe re his
unit free d American prisoners that
had been captured by the Japanese
and held at Los Banos Prison .
During the invasion of Okinawa,
he was wounded twice in th e same
day.
After graduating from th e Boston
University School of Journalism in
194 7, he wo rked as a reporter for
the Journal-Bulletin.
He was a leader in the Boys
Scouts of America . He was a member of Temple Beth-El, Providence,
and B'nai B'rith. He was a me1T1ber
of the Overseas Masonic Lodge:
Besides his wife he leaves two
sons, Capt. Jonathan Snyder of •
Pawtucket, a member of the mer•
chant marine, Dr. David Snyder
M.D. of Boca Raton, and five grandchild ren. He was brothe r of the late
Maude Snyder.
The fun eral wi ll be held today at
12:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memori al
Chapel, 82 5 Hope St. Buria l w ill b
in Swan Point Cemetery, Provi - J
dence.

~ SNYDER,
Abraham H.
May 3 I . 1993. Husband of
Sylvia (Berger) Snyder. Resid ence: Boca Raton , Fl a.;
former ly of Pa wt\1cket. Father of Dr. David Snyder
Boca Raton, Fla.; and Capt:
Jonathan Snyder, Pawtu ckeL_ Grandfath er of Jeffrey.
En c, Lauren, Beverly and
Matthew. Brother of the
late _Maude Snyder . Fun eral
service 12:30 p.m . Tuesday
at MOUNT SINA! MEMORIAL CHAPEL , 825 Hope at
4t_h Sts. Relati ves and
ln ends are in vited. In lieu ol
fl owers, contributions may
be made to Hospice by the
Sea , f 53 I West Palm etto
Park Rd., Boca Ra ton, Fla. ,
334 86.
Memorial
observa nce at the home ol Mrs
EdHh Sin e!, 292 1-lillsid~
Ave., Pawtucket. , Tu esday
through Thursday 2. 4; 7_9 _
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f~OVIDEij~E 7, .B/lll!.lY,,Snyder, 1

86~ of. the Je,~i~?;·.Home· fR~ tq~, 'v
Aged, 99 Hillside J\Ve.,!ill ~Ph,olsiert ,~
' er whp. \\'.9~kecp o~ yarious-f,ir~~.i_ri I"')
th~ .f,i:9.vid~ry.~!! •area for many year~,! , ,
before r~t~ring in.f 970, died y.ester.- .~
day at the ,home. He;. was the hus; :\C\
b~n<;t of.Jhe' liit.e, Qertrude (G~rsjlo7:.;
v1tz)Snyder., ; ~.,• r, . ,· .,, ,. , ~
, . Born ip Rus~ia,:a ~9.p of the ,la~e~
Mr. · and .. Mrs •. ~os.~pti , Snydet, ,he
1
\ lived in .Providence for ' t.~e ~~t. ~Pu
0

yeu;.:leav'es h:.,,gdauglite~s;,tshi~i~~
\ Shapiro 'of..Cranston ' ~-nd ,Lenore,_;
' Gross of Silver. Spring, Md.; a br.oth- ·
i er, L9.uis Sny.der o't'WoodlandJlilis, .
; Calif ;·~ ~isfer, ~os~tte Andro~_hnick; .
of Pans, France; six .grandch.1ldreii., 1
\ and four great-grandchildren. ··. ·, . .:,
· The funeral service. will be held
toaj9rr?,~ 1at IR.:?p a:ef 'at. 'the 'Max,;.
Suga~q1~n .,Memol,"ial. .C:haP.e.l, :,,458 ,:.
Hope .st: Burial w.jll,' be iil Lincoln
P<1rk G~~.~f~zy,' ,)Vaf'-Yic~.: .. ;;,:·:: .. ,::
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Gertrude' Snyder

D

· PROVIDENCE - Gertrude Snyder,
1 74, of 243 Smith St. died Saturday at
.\
Miriam Hospital after an eight-week.
' /
illness. She was . the wife of Benny
cJ,
Snyder.
Born·in Russia, a daughter of the late
i ·Louis and Tama Gershovitz, she lived in
' Providence for more than 50 years.
Mrs. Snyder was.a member of Temple ,
Beth Torah, the Majestic Guild, the s·N
· ; Pioneer _Women and the Carroll Towers
"' Tenants· Association.
!.· Besides..her husband, she leaves two
daughters, Mrs. Shirley Shapiro of Cran•
ston .and .Mrs. Lenore Gross of -Baton
~ Rouge, La.; a brother, Benjamin Gersh of
North Miami Beach,' Fla.; a sister, Mrs . .
,. Fanny Kofman of · Cranston · and six.
· r grandchildren.
A funeral service ·will be held tomorrow at IO a.m. a.t the Max. Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial
, will be. in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War\ wick: ..
.
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JOHN SNYDER, 97, of 6901 S.W.
· 147th Ave., Miami, Fla., a salesman at a
New York furniture store . for many
years, retiring in 1968, died yeste rday at
the Palace of Kendall Nursing Home in
Miami.
Born in Hungary, a son of the late
Nathan and Julia (Reinfeld) Snyder, he
had lived in Florida since 1989, previously living in Warwick, Providence
and New York.
He was a graduate of the University
of Rhode Island and a of the Colorado
School of Mines.
He was a member of the Redwood
Masonic Lodge and the Palestine
Shrine.
He leaves a sister, Margaret Stone of
Miami. He was the brother of the late
Solomon Synder.
A graveside funeral service will be
held tomorrow at noon at Lincoln Park, /
Cemetery, Post Road.
v

. . SNYDER, John
L
. March 26, I997. Resident of N
Miami FL; formerly of
Watwi~k and Providence.
Dear brother of Margaret
Stone. Miami, FL and the
late Solomon Snyder. Gra•
veside funeral service 12
noon Friday at LINCOLN
PARK CEMETERY, Post
Rd..
Warwick.
Relatives
and friends are invited. In
lieu of flowers, contribu•
tions may be made to ym1r
favorite charity. Memonal
· observance to he private.
Arrangements by MT. SI•
NAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL

SNYD[R, Mollie
(Goldsman)
October 19, 19!16. Beloved
wife of the late Samuel Snyder. Resident of Pompano
~each, FL; fonnerly of Providence and Pawtucket. Dear
mother of 'Rona Dressler,
Warwick. Dear sister of Lot11e Gre!!nf1eld, Providence
Devoted ' grandmother of
Charles, Ellen and Beth
Dressler and Jodi and Ian
Fownes.
Devoted greargrandmother of · Cara, Shelnd
y .a
Thomas. Funeral
service 1PM Monday ar
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825 Hope al
41.h Sis. Relatives and
fnends are invited. In lieu .of
~owers, contributions may
e made to your favorite
chanty. Memorial observance at the home of Mr &
Mrs. Max Dressler, 77 D'Ag01110 Dr.. Warwick Monda
7·9PM; T4esday lhru ThuJ:
day, 2·4; 7-9PM and Saturday, 7-9PM.

i/

MOLLIE SNYDER, 81 , of Cypress
Bend Drive South, Pompano Beach ,
Fla., formerly of Providence, died Saturday at Rhode Island Hospital. She
was the widow of Samuel Snyder.
Born in; Providence, a daughter of
the late Barney and Hannah Goldsman,
she moved to Florida 20 years ago.
Mrs. Snyder was a member of Hadassah.
She leaves a daughter, Rona
Dressler of Warwick; a sister, Lottie
Greenfield of Providence; three grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held today at I p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial
. Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery in Warwick.

/ J., .-27 - / 3

Rutll Siiyder-Cavaliere, 88

!
l.

CRANSTON - Ruth SnyderCavaliere, of Cra-Mar Meadows
Nursing Home, died December
27 at the home. She was the wife
of the late Rudy Snyder and the
late John Cavaliere. Born in
Providence, a daughter of the
late Isidore and Ida (Factor)
Shapiro, she had lived in Cranston since 1958, previously living in Providence. She worked
at her parents' shop, the former
Loui's Mensware, in Pawtucket, prior to retirement.
She was the mother of Mitchell Snyder and his wife, Roseann, and Linda Fine and her
husband, Jeff, all of Cranston,
and sister of the late Frieda Malin. She was the grandmother of
Bobby Lauro, Heather SnyderDawkins, Amie Hodge and Dan
Fine and the great grandmother of Ardin, Miranda, Brady
andHaylee.
Contribut~ons. may be made
to· American .Caricer Society,
931 Jefferson Blvd., Suite 3004,
Warwick, RI 02886 or Beacon
Hospice, 1 Catamore Blvd., East
Providence, RI 02914.
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,. -' RUDY L. SNYDER
. CRANSTON
Rudy L.
Snyder, 63, of 42 Furlong St.,
founder and proprietor of t.h e
former Rudy's Army & Navy Store
in · Providence, died ·Tuesday,
February '9, 1988, at Rhode Island
\ Hospital. He was the husbarid of .
1 ·ursel (Rag~r). Snyder.
· · ···.- · -~.)t·
·:·•.·Born ii\ Germany,· he
. of Martlificffi:hneider 'o f Johnston: -~
!' artd ifie· latt{ Bruno' -SCbrieider/ .A ;-'
forme r' ' Providence · ·reside.nt, ·'b& -:t..:
baa lived ifi Cranston since .i96$. . •L<
Mr. Srlyder operated· the Army .,_,,
&. Navy · Store
15 years, '.un.til-5~

-•.

was a·son r

<_:·- :-

for

· · · ··· ··-·

. ' 1964·".•:aiiid•~·,1ai.;r ·-manageci' ~-a·'f,i

. Pro~Iaeii'~e- clothirtg.store. r-' ~- ··. . /r ..
~member of ibe ·.
Palestine-: Shrine aricl_ Rhodes.:''"'
Lodge No; 44; F&AM.
_,.. . :ir.
''Besides' his wife and mother, he \
leaves a ·daughter, Linda Fine of "
Cranston; a son, Mitchell J. 11.
Sn_yde~ of_Conway, -N.H.; a sister, _· -~
Eve Mittler of Cranston; and three ·,
grandchildren. . • -·- --·· -·· -·~
\ The funeral se.r.vice \V&S held at
'Mount Sinai .Memorial Chapel. . '
..
~
.. ·,,:~ ... J';;~ - :. : ~ ., .
825 Hope St·• Pro~ide.nce. -B~rial
was i? Lincoln Park Cemetery

. ··.· He-:: was ·-·a
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The Providence Journal

Providence
SYLVIA .SNYDER. 86, of Hillside
Avenue, a retired teacher and, fonner
social worker, died Thursday at Rhode
Island Hospital.
She was the wife of the late Abraham .Snyder. Born in Central Falls, a
daughter of the late Hyman and Yetta
(Singer) Berger, she had been_ a Pawtucket resident until moving to Providence four years ago.
She was a graduate of Emerson College, in Boston. .
Mrs. Snyder had been a social worker for the City of Pawtucket before
becoming a teacher in the Pawtucket
public school system, where she continued to work until retiring in 1980.
During World War II, she had been
a member of the USO.
Mrs. Snyder was a member of Temple Beth-El and Hadassah.
She leaves two sons, Dr. David Snyder of Boca Raton, f1a., and merchant
marine Capt. Jonathan Snyder of
North Falmouth, Mass.; a sister, Ruth
Ross of Providence; and five grandchildren. She was a sister of the late Edith
Sinel.
The funeral will be held today at 2
p.m. in the Swan Point Cemetery
Chapel, Blackstone BQulevard.

S)\ LARot-F

Warwick
LE~ S. SKLAROFF, 57, of 1811

Warwick Ave., operator of the former
Norman Cleansers, Broad Street, Providence, until its closing in 1991, died
yesterday at the William Backus Hospital, Norwich, Conn. He was the husband of Susan (Schoenholtz) Sklaroff.
Born in New York, he was a son of
the late Solomon and Sylvia (Kaplan)
Sklaroff. He was was a dispatcher for
Airport Taxi for the past two years. He
was a member. of Orpheus Lodge of
Masons, and a Shriner. He was a mem•
ber of the for.mer Temple Beth Israel's
Bowling League, and its Men's Club,
and a Boy Scout leader for many years.
· Besides his wife he leaves a son, Neil
A. Sklaroff of Brooklyn, N.Y.; a daughter, Jill B. Sklaroff, and a brother, Norman J, SklaroH, both of ·west Warwick.
.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.rs
7
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SKLAROFF, Lewis S.
N~ivember 6, 1993. In Nor- /
~ich CT. Beloved husband
Susan
(Schoenholtz) ,
Sk!aroff. Devoted father of
Neil A. Sklaroff of Brooklyn
NY and Jill B. Sklaroff of ·
West Warwick. Lovin '
brother of Norman J Sklarg
off of West Warwick and i
the late ~arol Zeidell. Funeral SerVJces will be held Monday at 11 a.m. at The
MAX SUGARMAN
RIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St. (comer of Doyle). In lieu
0 f flowers contributiobs in
his memory may be made to
T~e Amencan Heart Associatmn. Shiva will be observed
at his_ late residence; 18ll
Warwick Avenue, Apart.
ment
25N
War •
l
through Wedn'esday. wick In 01
Lov,
0

MEMO-[

~ s.

sKLAROFF, Mary (Cedar)

I

August 22, 1993, Residence,
The Evergreen House Nurs•
Ing Center' East Providence.
Beloved sister of Rose Krod·
vim of New Bedford. Dear·
est aunt of Joan Sloan,
Pawtucket, Paula Golden,
• Brooklyn NY and Howard
: Ginsberg of Cranston. Gra. _v~de StrvlCl!I will~ ~Q
·Tuesday at · II a.m. at Lin• ·
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu_ of flowers,
contributions In her memory
may be made to the lleitia
Foundation, 400 Main St.,
Pawtucket RI 02860. Shiva
will · be private. Arrangements by the MAX SUGAR·
MAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St.,
Providence
(comer
of
poyle).

,

Mary Sklaroff
EAST PROVIDENCE ·- Mary
Sklaroff, 90, of the Evegreen House
Nursing Center, 1 Evergreen Drive,
a salesperson at various·dress shops
in the Providence area for more
than 25 years before retiring, died
yesterday at the home.
Born in Leeds, England, a daughter of the late Hyman and Sara,h .

(Millings) Cedar, she moved from
·Pawtucket to East Providence more
than four years ago.
She leaves a sister, Rose Krodvirn
of New Bedford, two nieces and a
nephew.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
c/

~j - r, 3"-;J..~-1 -~ .

Norman J. Sklaroff, 66
WEST WARWICK Norman
Sklaroff died May 8 at Rhode Island
Hospital. Born in Providence, he
was a son of the late Solomon and
Sylvia (Kaplan) Sklaroff. He had
lived in West Warwick since 1979,
previously living in Warwick. He was
a member of Temple Am David.
He was the father of Mikal Sklaroff
and his wife Marlo, of Charlotte,
N.C., Joshua Sklaroff and his wife
Loranah, of Arlington, Mass. and
Noah Sklaroff and his wife Ewa, of
Gdansk, Poland. He was the brother
of the late Lewis Sklaroff and Carol I
Zeidel.
Contributions may be made to
Temple Am David, 40 Gardiner St.,
Warwick, RI 02888.

Solomon Sklaroff
· WARWICK ·- Solomon Sklaroff, 84, of 355 Hardig "Rd., owner
and operator of Norman Cleansers,
Providence, for 4 l years, died yesterday at the Jewish Home for the
Aged, Providence. He was the husband of the late Sylvia (Kaplan)
Sklaroff.

Born In .Kiev, Russia, a son of the
late_· Nathan and · Sophie · (Elgart)
Sklaroff, ·he had lived' in ·war-wick
for many years.
• ·Mr: Sklaroff.was a member of the
former. Providence Fraternal Associaticm_, the former Temple .Beth Israel , andr Its brotherhood, Temple
Am ' David,· the Sparrow· Point 3
Tenants' Association and the Rhode
Island Dry Cleansers As~ciation.
He leaves two sons, Lewis S.
Sklaroff of Warwick and Norman J.
Sklaroff of West Warwick; a
daughter, Carol R. Zeidel of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; a sister, Lillian Sudakoff of Boca. Raton, Fla.; eight
grandchildren and . a great-grandchild.
The funeral service will be ,held
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the Max Sugarmap Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial - will be .in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.

r:J, fo · 3/J. 3/10
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SUSAN G. SKLAROFF. 61, of War-

fV ;,_,

wick Avenue, a claims adjuster, died
yesterday at the Philip Hulitar Hospice
Center, Providence.
f
She was the wife of the late Lewis
Sklaroff. Born in Bronx, N.Y., a daughter of the late Abraham and Jean
(Schwab) Schoenholtz, she had lived in
Providence before moving to Warwick
30 years ago.
Mrs. Sklaroff was a claims adjuster
for Pawtucket Mutual Insurance Co .
. She had worked for Fleet Bank for 21
years.
She was a former member of Temple Am David and a member of B'nai
B'rith.
She leaves her stepmother, Hilda
(Lebowsky) Schoenholtz of Uniondale,
N.Y.; a son, Neil Sklaroff of Brooklyn,
N.Y.; a daughter, Jill Sklaroff of Warwick; a brother.Les Owens of Boca Raton; Fla.; and four sisters, Bernice Brodie of West Orange, N.J., Gilda Schoenholtz in New York, Joan Gilbert of
North Belmore, N.Y., and Katie Jacobs
of North Fort Myers, Fla.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Shalom Memorial
Chapel, 1100 New London Ave., Cranston. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.

SKlAROFF, Susan G.
(Schoenholtz)
July 31, 2000. Residence:
181 I Warwick . Ave., Warwick. Beloved wife of the
late Lewis Sklaroff. Devoted
mother of Neil {Denice)
Sklaroff of Brooklyn, N.Y.;
and Jill Sklaroff of War- '
wick. Dear st_epdaughter ot
'I

Hi°lda (Lebowsky) Schoenholtz of Uniondale, N.Y.
Loving sister of Les Owens
of Boca Raton, Fla.; Bernice
Brodie of West Orange, NJ.;
Gilda · Schoenholtz of N.Y.,
N.Y.; Joan Gilbert of North
Belmore, Long Island, N.Y.;
and Katie Jacobs of North
Fort Myers, Fla. Funeral sevice Wednesday a.t 11 a.m.
in SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in her '
memory may be made to (
American Cancer Society or
Hospice Care of R.I. -Shiva
will be observed at her late
residence Wednesday and
Thursday 2-4 and 7-9; Friday and Sunday 2-4 p.m.
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1992

Harry Sklut; opened first drugstore in Olneyville
CRANSTON - Harry J . Sklut,
85, of 855 Reservoir Ave. died yesterday at home . He was the husband
of Mollie (Fried) Sklut.
Borr. in Providence, he was a son
of the late William R. and Pearl
(Benamovitz) Sklut. He lived in
Cranston for 28 years.
Mr. Sklut owned the first drugstore in Olneyville, the Olneyville
Square Pharmacy, from 1929, and
also owned the Bruce Pharmacies in
Providence and Cranston for 45
years before retiring in 1974.
· He was a 1928 graduate of the
former Rhode Island College of
Pharmacy & Allied Sciences. He
was a member of the Rhode Island
Pharmaceutical Association.
Mr. Sklut's family was one of the
first Jewish settlers in Cranston. He
was a member of the former Tern-

pie Beth David, now Temple Am
David, and its Men's Club, the Jewish Home for the Aged, the Providence Hebrew Day School and the
Weisenthal Center. He was a life
member of the Roosevelt Lodge,
AF & AM, and the Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Beverly Reuter of Plattsburgh, N.Y., and Sharon Rice of
Cranston; two sisters, Stella Sklut
and Zelda Hittner, both of Cranston;
four grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren. He was grandfather
of the late David P. Reuter.
The funeral service was to be
held today at 11 a.m. at Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial will be in /
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

of
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',SKLUT, Harry J.
November r, 1992.

Resi•
dence 85.5 Rese rvoi r Ave.,
Cranston. Beloved Husband
of Mollie (Fried) Sklut. De·
vo ted fath er of Beverl y and
Gerald Reu ter of Plattsburg
NY and Sharon and Ira Rice
of Cransto n. Dear brother of
Stella Sklut and Zelda
Hittner both of Cranston.
Loving grandfather of Mer·
rill , Rhonda, Amy. Pamela,
and the late David. Cher•
ished Great grandfather of
six Great Grandchildren. Fu•
neral services Monday 11
am at t he MAX SUGAR·
MAN MEMORI AL CHAPEL
,45 Hope St. (Corner of
Doyle Ave). In li eu of flow ·
ers contributions in his
memory may be made to the
Je wish Home for the Aged
or the David P. Reuter Free
Hel met Fund Care of Na·
tional Head Injury Founda•
tion, 11 40 Conn ecticut Ave.,
N .W. suite 8 12, Washrngto n
D.C .. 20036. Shi va w ill be
observed at his late resi·
dcnce
Monday-Thursday
2-4, and 7-9 pm .
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WARWICK
SKLUT, MOLLIE, 100, ofTamarisk, 3 Shalom Dr., died Sunday,
Nov . . ':/, 2010, at Tamarisk. She
was the beloved wife of the late
Harry Sklut. Born in H'ungary, a
daughter of the late Meir and Sadie (Mos~owitz) Fried, she had
lived in Narragansett and Boca
Raton, FL before moving to Warwick 6 months ago.
Mollie was a co-owner, with her
husband, of the foni:ier Bruce ·
Pharmacy in Providence and
Cranston for 25 years, retiring in
1972. She was a member of Congregation Beth David in Narragansett and Temple Am David in
Warwick. Mollie was a past president of the former Pioneer Women, past president of Na' Amat
Council and co-president of the
former Jewish Home for the Aged
Women's Association.
Loved by Beverly Reuter of
Stoughton, MA and her late husband Gerald, Sharon Rice and her
husband· lra: of Cranston, Merrill,
Rhonda and Bob, Amy and Craig,
, Pamela and Rob, the late David
Paul, the late Shirley Wilk, the
' . late Evelyn Beacken. and 10 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at I:00 p.m. in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston. In
lieu of flowers, contributions in
her memory may be made to Congregation Beth David or ·Temple
· Am David. Shiva will be observed
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Rice, 15 Annual Dr., Cranston,
Monday 7-9, Tuesday and Wednesday 2-4 & 7-9 p.m.

STELLA SKLUT, 81, of Reservoir
Avenue died yesterday at home.
Born in Cranston, she was a daughter of the late William R. and Pearl
(Benomovitz) Sklut.
Miss Sklut was a clerical worker for
the Internal Revenue Service for 25
years before retiring in 1972. She previously worked for a year as a clerk at
th e former Fort Rodman, New. Bedford, Mass. She was a member of the
Women's Association of the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
She leaves a sister, Zelda Hittner of
Cranston. She was sister of the late
ELi , Harry, Israel, Bertha Sklut, and
Ida Wilson.
The funeral service will be held today at noon at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,

Warwick.
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Richard-A. Skolnik, 69;
,prominent labor lawyer

SKOLNIK, Richard A.
''. Dick" F,.sq.
September 15, 2004. Beloved
husband of Rhea D. (Gold·
stein) Skolnik. Residence: 2
Indigo Road, Barringt on.
Dear father of Randall K.
Skolnik; Boca Raton, · FL and
Romi Beth Skolnik-Knott,
Solana Beach, CA. I .oving
brother of Paula Krinsky,
San Ramon, CA- and .Judith
Rosenstein, Sarasota, FL
Funeral ·Service
Monday
10:00 A.M. at SUGARMAN•
SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
458 Hope Street, Providence.
Relatives and friends are
invited, In lieu of fl owers,
contributions may be made
to Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center - Research in
Leukemia, 330 Brookline
Avenue, Boston, MA 02115.
Memorial observaQce at his
last residence Tuesday 2-4 ·
P.M.

BARRINGTON Richa rd A.
Skolnik, 69, of Indigo Road, a wellknown lawyer who speciali zed in
labor issues, and a
fo rme r labor-l aw
college instructor,
died Wednesday
at Rhod e Isla nd
Hospi t;l l,
Providence.
He was currently the lawyer of
record fo r the
Cra nston c rossing gua rds, who were
fired last year by Mayor Stephen P.
Laffey and then· rehired by an a rbitrator's ruling.
_ During a dispute ove r school
fin a nces last yea r in Cra nston when
it appea red that school sports a nd
extracurricular activities would be
curta iled , Mr. Skolnik deftly preempted the discussions in Superior
Court a nd ensured that his clients,
· the Cra nston Teachers Allia nce,
would .be spared layoffs with a
promise from the judge that a ny decisio n he made "would not a ffect the
teache rs' ~o ntract,"
For yea rs, he had rep rese nted
ma ny teachers' unions, including
those in Providence, Pawtucket, .
Cra nston, Warwick, No rih _ Provide nce a nd Johnston, a nd labor
uni ons , including the Intern ational
Associa tion of Fi re Fight ers, the
Laborers' Intern ational Union, the
Federation of Visiting Nurses a nd the
Tea msters.
He brought suit agai nst the Provide nce Parks Departme nt 'in 1983,
when form er Parks Supt. Ja mes Diamond threatened to lay off workers
and sca le down the zoo'.s s ize. The
Roger Williams Zoo is now the
largest tourist att raction in the state.
I.n 198 1, Mr. Skolnik fil ed suit on
beha,lf of Providence sa nitation
workers who were fired, and whose
departme nt disbanded; by form er
Mayor Vincent A. Cia nci Jr. Most of
those e mployees were late r hired by
United Sanitation Inc., th e co mpany
that late r took over the city's trash
collections.

Mr. Skolnik was admitted to the
Rh ode Isla nd Bar in 196 1, a nq was
also ce riifi ed to a rgue cases in federa l District Co uri , the federal Court of
Appeals, a nd the U.S. Supreme
Court.
He was a membe r of the boa r<! of
edito rs of the Boston Unive rsity Law
Review, a lecturer at the Rhode
Isla nd Institute for Labor Studies a nd
Research, a nd an instructor of labor·
law at Rhode Isla nd College, Provide nce.
He was a member of the pane l of
a rbitrators of the Ameri ca n Arbitrati on Association, the Rhode Isla nd
Labor Advisory Council , a nd th e
Bristol County a nd Rhode Isla nd ba r
associa tions.
. Other members hips included the
Associa ti on of Tria l Lawye rs of
Ameri ca, the Rhode Isla nd Trial
Lawye rs Associa tion , a nd the Rhode
Is la nd Ba r Foundati on.
Mr. Skolnik had been-selected fo r
inclusio n in every edition of the Best
Lawye rs in America.
He g raduated in 1956 from Washington & Lee University, a nd graduated cum la ude in _1960 from Boston
University School of Law.
He was th e husba nd of Rhea D.
(Goldstein) Skolnik. They had been
ma rried fo r 42 yea rs. Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a so n of the late Isidore a nd
Fra nces (Wittso n) Skolnik, he had
bee n a resident of Barrington for
ove r 40 yea rs.
Mr. Skolnik also enjoyed gardening, a nd was devoted to his dog,
Cricket.
Beside.s his wife, he leaves a son,
Ra nda ll K. Skolnik of Boca Raton,
Fla.; a daughter, Romi Beth SkoinikKnott of Solana Beach, Calif.; arid
two s isters, Paula Krinsky of Sa n
Ra mon, Calif., a nd Judith Rose nstein
of Sa rasota,, Fla.
The fun eral se rvice will be held
Monday at IO a. m. in SugarmanSina i Memoria l Chapel, 458 Hope
St. , Providence. Buria l wili'be .in Forest Cha pel Cemetery, B,arrington.
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CECILE SKOULTCHI
NORTH MIAMI BEACH,
Fla . - Cecile Skoultchi, 83, ,of
the B'nai Israel Rehabilitation

Center, died February 1, 1991,
at the center. She was the
. widow of Herbert Skoultchi.
Born in Providence, a daugh-

ter of the late Abraham and
Sarah Fishman, she moved to
· the Miami Beach area five
years ago.
She leaves a son, Dr. Arthur
Skoultchi of Larchmont, N .Y.;
a sister, Gladys Bass of Miami
Beach, and two grandchildren .
A graveside service was held
Sunday, February 3, at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick, and
was coordinated by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St._, Providence.
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SLACK, ARLINE (COOPER)
passed away Saturday September
19, 2015. She was the wife of the .
late .Elliot F. Slack; they were
married for 60 years. A daughter
of the late Maurice and Rose
(Tilow) Cooper, she recently
resided at Tamarisk Assisted
Living in Warwick.
Arline was a brilliant contract
bridge player a_nd became a
Certified Director of the Starr
Bridge Club and Bridge Club of
RI. She was one of the first
female life masters in the State of
RI. Her love for sports is
legendary. She was passionate for
golf, bowling, Patriots, Celtics,
Bruins, and her beloved Boston
. Red Sox.
She is survived by her children;
Robert Slack and -wife Margie,
Richard Slack, and Maureen Slack
DiCristofaro and husband Paul;
grandchildren
Morgan . and
husband
Kyle,
Matthew,
Samantha, Alexandra and Evan;
: great-granddaughters, Maggie and
Molly; sister-in-law Ann Cooper;
and nieces and nephews. · She is
predeceased. by sisters, Shirley
Nelson and Doris Kauffman and
brother Harvey Cooper.
Funeral ·services will be held
, TODAY, Monday September 21st
at I:00PM at Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St,
Providence with burial in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in her memory may
be made to The Jimmy Fund, P.O.
Box 849168, Boston, MA 02284
and Philip Huiltar RI Home and
Hospice, 1085 North Main Street1
Providence, RI 02904. Shiva will
be held at the home · of Maureen
and Paul DiCristofaro Monday 58PM an:d Tuesday 2-4PM. For
information and condolences;
www.- SugarmanSinai.com.
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PROVIDENCE
SI.ACK, ELLIOT F., 83, of
Providence died Tuesday at
Philip Hulitar Hospice Center. He
was the beloved husband of Arline
(Cooper) Slack for 61 years.
Born in Providence, he was an insurance agent for 58 years with
Sun Life Financial. He was a longtime member of Temple Beth El, a
member of its Board and Past President of its Brotherhood. He was
also a member of Touro Fraternal
Association, Past Pres. of Hebrew
Free Loan Assoc., a Past Commander of JWV and Past President of
Jewish Chattaqua Society. He was ·
a veteran of The Army Air Corps,
and an avid Red Son fax and a
member of the BO SOX CLUB.
Besides his wife he leaves two
sons Robert Slack and wife Margie,
' Richard Slack and a daughter Maureen DiCristofaro and husband
Paul. Devoted grandfather of Morgan, Matthew, Samantha, Alexandra and Evan and several nieces
and nephews. He was also the
brother of the late Anita Namerow.
Funeral services will be held on
Thursday at 12:00 P.M. at Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chape_l, 458
Hope Street, Providence. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be
' J!lade to VNA (Hospice) of RI, 622
George Washington Hwy., Lincoln,
r RI 02865 or Philip Hulitar Hospice
· Center, 50 Maude Street, Providence, RI 02908. Shiva will be observed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul DiCristofaro, 34 Freedom Dr.,
Cranston following interment and
.7-9 and Friday, 2-4 P.M.
•
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HARRY SLAFSKY, 96, of the Hallworth House, owner and operator along
with his wife of a gift and jewelry store
in downtown Gloucester, Mass., fo r
many years, died Tuesday in Hallwort h
House. He was the husband of the late
Ida (Pett) Slafsky.
Born in Gloucester, the son of the
late Isaac and Sarah Slafsky, he had
lived in Gloucester most of his life, moving to Providence four years ago. ·
He was a founding member of Temple Ahavath Achim in Gloucester and
was . the congregation's oldest living
member. During World War II, he was a
member of the Civil Defense Corps and
patrolled the beaches for enemy craft .
He leaves a son, S. Frederick Slafsky, M.D., of Providence; and two
grandsons. He was the brother of the
late Leah Gordon, Jenny Anderso n and
Louis Slafsky.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
1 p.m. at Temple Ahavath Achim, 86
Middle St. , Gloucester. Burial will be in
Mount Jacob Cemetery, West Gloucester.
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December: 17, 1996. Beloved
husband of'the late Ida, (Pett)
1

Slafsky of ' Gloucester ~MA; l::
.and dear :father of- Frederlck;it•
and Joani Slafsky,, of, Provi- 1

b," ,aence.

Devoted giilll!lfaljler ;,

,; ,- of John· 1Slafsky _
and .Amy_' ,1
· · ' Rosenberg of New Ywktand "
1 ·• Ted . Slafsky and >Diane" ·

"' Prescott of -Washington D.C.'·:·
1g ·JDear brother of the Tate·k>uisri'i'
· Slafsky, .Leah ,'Gordon-.! ~ ~.,,
J~y Anderson: Funeral ser., 1J

vices-1:00IJ>M 'Friday' at Te111, I ,
pie Ahavath Achim,' 86 Middle.~:·
,
Street, Gloucester-,with'·a· bur- c
>c: ·ial_at ~Q!,mt Jacob-Cemetery,,,..,
.. "".est , ~ Glou~er;r • Cqii-,, -ii
" •'I ·tnbullons· may be made to ..
,,,. :1 Temple Ahilvath "' Ac)tlm,'113
;_ .,,.; .1Glou~e~ MA 01930 or Hall· •!
' worth House, 66 .Benefit , St,,.,

i ,

904
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beMh:ir~ 1
276 -Blackstone Blvd., P'rovi~

' · • deilce on Saturday 7-9 p.m, ·;;
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Ida Slafsky
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_GLOUCESTER, Mass
Ida
Slafsky 83
· GI
'
' a school teacher In
~~cester for many years before
r~tmng, died today at Miriam Hospital ~fter a brief illness. She w
the wife of Harry Slafsky.
as
Born In Salem, Mass., she was a
da~ghter of the late LeWis and Leah ,
. (Vmkovicz) Pett. She lived in
Gloucester most of her life.
th M;s, Sla!sky was a graduate of
e onner Salem Nonna! School
She and her husband owned and .
erated a gift and jewelry storeoin
Gloucester for many years.
She was a member of Temple
:4-ha_vath Achim in Gloucester and
its sisterhood.
..
,
She leaves a son, Dr. S. Frederick
SJ~fsky of Providence; a sister Manue Norton of Gloucester and two
grandchildren. She was ; sister of
the late Dr. Morris Pett and Sara
Shennan.
The funeral service wlll be tomo~row ~t 1 p.m. at Temple AhavaU:i Ach1m, 86 Middle St Glou
t B 'al
·•
ceser. un will be at Mt. Jacob Cem.v
etery, West Gloucester.

~ ctCLSLAFSKY , Ida (P ett)
Jul 23 , Beloved wife of
HJcy Sla(sky of Gloucester,
MA and devoted mother of
Frederick and Joan Sla!sky
of Providence. Dear grand ·
mother of John Sla!sky of
NY and Ted Slafsky_ of
Washington. DC. Dear sister
1 Mamie Norton and the
fate Morris Pett of Gloucester, MA and the late Sara
Sherman of Medford! MA .
Funeral Services w1 II be
h ld at Temple Ahavath
Aechim
86 Middle St..
Glouc~ter, MA. Friday'. July
24 at 1 p.m. with Bunal at
Mt. Jacob Cemetery, , Wesi
Gloucester. MA . In lieu 0
flowers contributions may
be made to Temple Ahavath
A h'm
Memorial Qbervance
1
w~\1 b~ held at 276 _Black·
stone Blvd,, Prov1denc\
Sunday and Monday. 2rn and 7-9 p.m. Arrange~e~ts by Stanetsky-Hymani
Memorial
Chape ·
~~em, MA . Telephone: l 800-842-4280.
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OBITUARIES
Ida P. Slafsky
Ida (Pett) Slafsky, of Gloucester
died July 23 at Miriam Hospital in
Providence, R.I. after a brief illness. She was 83.
Born in Salem, Slafsky was the
daughter of the late Lewis and Leah
Pett She graduated from the Salem
Normal School and taught in the
Gloucester public schools.
Slafsky and her husband, Harry,
owned and operated a gift and jewelry store in Gloucester for many
years. She was a member of Temple Ahavath Achim of Gloucester
and its sisterhood.
She was the wife of Harry Slafsky,
a longtime Gloucester resident now

living in Rhode Island. Slafsky
leaves her children, Frederick and
Joan Slafsky of Providence, and her
grandchildren, Jon Slafsky of New
York and Ted Slafsky of Washington, D.C. She was the sister of
Mamie Norton and the late Morris
Pett of Gloucester and the late Sara
Sherman of Medford.
Funeral services were held at Temple Ahavath Achim in Gloucester
on July 24. Interment was at Mt.
Jacob Cemetery in Gloucester. Memorial contributions may be made
to Temple Ahavath Achim , 86
Middle Street, Gloucester.
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S. Slafsky Obituary - Sugarman Sinai Memorial Chapel I Providence RI http://obits.dignitymemorial.com/dignity-memorial/obituary.aspx?n= ...
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Dr. S. Frederick Slafsky
Express your sympctthy for

August 4, 1932 - January 8, 2016

Dr. S . Frederick Slafsky

I Obituary I
S. Frederick Slafsky, a retired general surgeon who practiced in
Providence for 38 years, died Jan. 8 at Philip Hulitar Hospice Center in
Providence.

Service Information
Click here to expand.

One of the first surgical appointees to the Brown University Medical
School, he was a Clinical Associate Professor of Surgery from
1986-2002 and was named Surgeon Emeritus when he retired in 2004 .
He was a compassionate physician and a dedicated and committed
teacher who built strong bonds with his patients, students and
professional colleagues whom he valued and respected .
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Make Your Plan Today
Funeral Etiquette
What To Do Before, During and
After a Funeral Service

A native of Gloucester, MA, where he spent summers working on the
docks, he retained a love for the ocean and fishing throughout his life.
He graduated from Cornell University in 1954 and Cornell University
Medical College in 1958.

What To Say When Someone
Passes Away
What To Wear To a Funeral Service
Helping a Friend Cope With Grief
What To Say When You Don't Know
What To Say

He served.the first two years of his surgical residency at Boston City
Hospital from 1958-60 and continued his training at St. Vincent's
Hospital in New York , where he was chief resident in 1963. He was chief
surgical resident at Boston Floating Hospital from 1963-64 and a
research fellow and instructor of surgery at Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital, where he worked in the animal laboratories of pioneering
transplant surgeon and future Nobel Prize winner Dr. Joseph E. Murray
from 1964-65.

Preplanning your funeral or cemetery

arrangements gives you and your
loved ones peace of mind. Don't wait.
Click or call now, and make your plan
today.

Request a FREE
Pe rsona l Planning Gu ide

Plan Onlin e Now
Call 800-34-DIGNITY

Committed to quality care throughout his career, Dr. Slafsky joined The
Miriam Hospital in 1965 and was the first director of the Surgical
Intensive Care Unit. He served on many hospital committees, the board
of directors of the RI State Review Organization and participated on
multiple levels in the development of Lifespan. He had clinical
appointments at Roger Williams Medical Center, Women's and Infants
Hospital and the VA Medical Center. He was president of the board of
Moshassuck Medical Center.

He leaves his wife Joan Temkin Slafsky, his sons John (Amy
Rosenberg) of Palo Alto, CA and Ted (Diane Prescott) of Vienna, VA
and four grandchildren, Rachel , Adam , Ethan, and Jessie.

The funeral service will be held at Temple Emanu-EI on Monday,
January 11 at 11am, with burial at Swan Point Cemetery. Gifts in his
memory may be made to The Miriam Hospital , 164 Summit Avenue,
Providence and WaterFire Providence at 101 Regent Avenue ,
Providence RI 02908. Shiva will be held at his late residence ; Monday
from 7-9 pm and Tuesday from 2-4 and 7-9 pm .
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SLA VIT, IRMA GERTSACOV,
age 97, passed away peacefully on
September I, 2016. She is
survived by her son Dr. Michael
Slavit and daughters Roberta
Carichner (E. Norbert Carichner)
and Betsy Slavit; grandchilqren
· Michelle Slavit aka Jazmine
. Bridget Knight, Joanna Carichner
(Ben Christer;isen) and David
Caricbner (Barbara Methot) and
great
grandchildren · Logan
Carichner and Sarah Carichner.
She was preceded in death by her
husband Leonard in 2007. Irma
was born in Providence, -RI, the
daughter of Ethel (Retlkin) and
Max Gertsacov on May 27, 1919.
She attended Pembroke College
and married the .late Leonard ·
Slavit in ,1939. She lived for 87
years in Providence and Warwick,
RI. , was president of the League
.of Women Vote~ and an -officer
of the R.I. chapter of the ACLU.
She worked · as Graduate
Placement Director of Brown
University, and ;is an employment
counsellor and ·counsellor trainer
for Blackstone Valley Community ·
· Action and Rhode Island
Displaced Hom~makers. She
retired to her daughter Roberta's
home in Tucson, AZ in 2006. She
was an avid reader, was devoted ·to
her family an,d to political action.
She was celebrated by all who
knew her as a positive presence in
the · world ' through her social,
. employment
and
volunteer
activities. A memorial celebration
for Inna and her · niece Joyce
Silverman, who passed away on
September 2, wjll · ~ held at 4 ·
Nichol Ave, Warwick, RI on
Saturday, September 17 at noon
(potluck contributions welcome).
Please RSVP to 508-868-5472.
Gifts in Irma's memory may be
made to the Rhode island ACLU, .
128 Dorrance St, . Ste 220,
Providence.
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'LAVIT, LEd~ARD; 92, o{
Warwick died peac~fl,illy' at his
wife's _side jn Tucson ~arch 4. .
is survived by Jlis wife of 67
ye!U'S; .Irma (Gertsacov), daughter ·
Betsy, son Michael, daughter and
son-in-law Roberta and Norbert
Carichner of Tucson, ·3, grandchil- .
dren and sister Selm,ii Coben. · :
· A lover of faniily ·and se,acoast, an
avid reader of literature; history,.
philosopy llJ}d science, Len r~eived
his B.A. from URI at,age 6L
Tbere will 'be a memorial gathering
in RI at a later date.
·
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SLAVSKY, Ida (Kuznesot)
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IDA SLAVSKY, 79, of 3 Pd'abody
Drive, died Tuesday at Orchard View
Manor. She was the wife of Theodore
Slavsky.
Born in Staten Island, N.Y., a daughter of the late Isadore and Pauline
(Fliesh) Kuznesof, she had lived in
Providence for many years before moving .to Warwick in 1961.
Mrs. Slavsky was a member of the
Warwick Social Seniors and Temple
Am David. She was a life member of
B'nai B'rith and the Women's Association of the Jewish Home for the Aged,
serving on its board of directors for
many years.
Besides her husband, she leaves a

-

daughter, Isabelle S. Boss of Cheshire,
Conn.; a son, Sigmund Slavsky of Sharon, Mass.; a sister, Sophie Kuznesof of
Cromwell, Conn.; a brother, Morris
Kuznesof of Long Island, N.Y.; and two
grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held Sunday at 11 a.m. in Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery.

November I0, 1998. Beloved
wife of Theodore Slavsky.
Residence: 3 Peabody Drive,
Warwick. Dear mother of
Isabelle S. Boss, Cheshire,
CT; Sigmund· and Carol
Slavsky, Sharon , MA Loving sister of Sophie Kuznesof, Cromwell, CT and
Morris Kuznesof, Long Island, NY. Devoted grandmother of Pamela and
Daniel. Funeral Se1vice Sunday 11:00 AM at MOUNT
SlNAI
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 825 Hope at
Fourth Sts. Relat ives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may
be made to Temple Am David, 40 Gardiner St., Wai~
wick, RI 02888. Memorial
Observance at her late residence Sunday 7-9 PM , Monday-Thursday 2-4 and 7-9
PM, Friday 2-4 PM.
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S, ISAAC §LAVSKY
. Funeral services for Mrs.
Sadie Slavsky; 63,·. wife of Isaac
. Slavsky of 136" Mlller Avenue, who
died Jan. 23, were held on Sunday
at the .·Max Sugar!T)an Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in · Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
Born in Russla Feb. 23, 1901,
she · was the- daughter of the late
Rabbi and Mrs. Anshel Hedrich.
She had .:uved in Providence for
the last 40 years. ·
Mrs. Slavsky was a member
of the Mothers' · Association of
Tempie Be.th. David, .the Ladies
Associat'icin · of Mlriam ·Hospital
. and C9ng~gation Lenas Hazedek ..
Besides her ,husband she is
slirv.ived by a daughter, Mrs. Karl
Kritz of. Providence; two sisters,
.Mrs. Frank. David of Newport and
Mr.s. Abe Ogens of Everett, Mass.;
a· brother, Sydney . Hedrich of
Miami, and three grandchildren. /
•
•
•
✓

· SAMUEL SLAVSKV. 79, of Susan
Drive, a shipfitter for Electi:ic Boat, Groton, Conn., for 25 y~ars until retiring in
1979, died Tuesday in Rhode Island
Hospital. He was the husband of Elizabeth (Winkler) Slavsky.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Isaac and Annie. (Fleish) Slavsky, he
lived in Cranston for 25 years.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Judith Fine of Richmond,
Va., and Irene · Tanzman of Newton,
Mass.; a son, Frank Slavsky of Hartford,
Conn.; a sister, Minnie Kritz of Warwick; a brother, Theodore Slavsky of
Warwick, and four grandchildren.
The funeral will be held .today at 2
p.m. at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post
Road, Warwick.
v
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TheodoreSlavsky,95
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Theodore
T. Slavsky, of Warwick, passed
away Nov. 12. He was the be- loved husband of the late Ida
Slavsky and devoted father of
Isabelle Slavsky Stoto and Sigmund Slavsky and his wife Carol. He was the devoted grandfather of Daniel Slavsky and his
wife Heidi, and Pamela Stich
and her husband Eric. He was
the loving great grandfather of
Jacob, Julia, Ruby and Isaac.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made in his memory to
The Alzheimer's Association - RI
Chapter, 245 Waterman St., Ste.
306, Providence R.I. 02906 or the
American Heart Association, 1
State St., Ste. 200, Providence,
R.I. 02908.
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HYMAN L. SLEFKIN - ·
Funeral services for Hyman L.
Slelkin of 254 Central Avenue, Pawtucket, who died May 24, were held
May 26 at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mr. Slefkin had been in the real
estate business in Pawtucket since
retiring 20 years ago from Paramount Furniture Company, the East
Avenue firm he formerly owned.
He was a member of Ahavath
Sholom Synagogue and Gemilith
Chesed.
A Pawtucket resident for 58 years,
he was a native of Russi a . He wa s
bo rn Oct. 11, 1884, a son of the
late Abraham and Sarah ( Podersky)
Slefkin.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Anna
(Brown) Slelkin, he is survived by
a daughter, Miss Sarah I. Slelkin,
and a brother, Josef Slefkin, all of
Pawtucket.
v

•

•
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Warwick

SLEFKIN, Sarah I.
t uguSt 21 , 2004. Residence:
. eavrew Dr., Warwick. Cher~hed daughter of the late
yman and Anna (Brown)
Sletkin. Dear friend of Mick
and Candace Gagnon her
support .family and ioving ·
care provrders, of Providence
Gravesrde Service, Wednes'.
day, 10 a.m. in LINCOLN
PARK CEME.TERY
1469
Post Rd., Warwick. I~ lieu of
nowers contributions in her
memory may be made to the
Blackstone Valley Chapter RJ
Arc, Attn: Barbara Lindsay
115 Manton St., Pawiucket'
Rf 0286 /. Shiva will be pri:
vate.
Amingemenrs
b
SHALOM
. MEMOR1J
CHAPEL, I /00 New London
Ave, Cranston.

SARAH I. SLEFKIN, 69, of Seaview
Drive, a Blackstone Valley Industries
retiree, died Saturday at Miriam Hospital, in Providence.
Born
and
raised in Pawtucket, a daughter
of the late Hyman
and
Anna
(Brown) Slefkin,
she had lived in
Providence for JO
years before moving to Warwick 3
years ago.
Miss Slefkin had worked for
Blackstone Valley Industries for JO
years before retiring 8 years ago.
She was a member of the Blackstone Valley Chapter of RI Arc.
She is survived by her support
family and care providers, Mick and
Candace Gagnon of Providence.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at JO a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd.

\

Evelyn Slepkow
EAST PROVIDENCE - Evelyn
Slepkow, 76, of the Nicholas Marra
Nursing Home, Tripps Lane, died
yesterday at Roger Williams ~neral Hospital. She was the widow of
Frank W . Slepkow.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Samuel and Mary (Moskevitz) Korb, she lived in East Providence for the past 50 years.
Mrs. Slepkow was a member of
Temple Emanu-El · and its Sisterhood.
She leaves two sons, Martin P.
and Milton S. Slepkow; two brothers, Edmund Korb, Abbott Lieberman , all of Providence, and five
.
.
grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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Frank W. Slepkow
EAST PROVIDENCE -

Frank

W . Slepkow, 76, of 27 Church St., ., 1

founder of the firm of Slepkow, , 1
Slepkow & Rap- ·
poport, died yesterday at the Jane
Brown unit of
Rhode
island
Hospital. He was
the husband of
Evelyn
(Korb)
Slepkow.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Morris and Annie Slepkow, he
lived in East Providence all his life .
.. Mr. -Slepkow was a 1929 graduate of Brown University and a 1932
graduate of Harvard Law School.
H~. had been a probate court judge
the City of East Providence. He
was the first president of the Eastward Jewish Center, East Providence, and a past president of ~he
Riverside Businessmen's Association.
He was a partner for many years
in the real estate firm of LindblomSlep~ow. He had been a member of
the Metacomet· Country Club and
Temple Emanu-EI.
Besides his wife he leaves two
sons, Martin P. Slepkow, Milton S.
Slepkow, both of Barrington, and
Jive grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held
tomorrow at I p.m. at Mt. Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick .
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David Slitt, 87
Posted Friday, November 24, 2017 11:49 am

•

•
EAST GREENWICH, R.I. - David Slitt died Nov. 18 at Rhode Island Hospital. He was the
beloved husband of the late Catherine (Murphy) Slitt. Born in Hartford, Connecticut, a son of the
late Harry and Martha (Weinchel) Slitt, he had lived in East Greenwich for 35 years, previously
living in Simsbury, Connecticut.
He was an attorney for several insurance companies, including American Universal, where he
met his wife, retiring in 1999. David was a Navy Airman, serving from 1948-49 aboard the USS
Coral Sea in Mindoro and stateside. He was a graduate of University of Connecticut, Class of ' 53
and Boston University School of Law, Class of '57. David was a member of the former Temple
Am David and the Rhode Island Bar Association.
He was the devoted father of Lieutenant Colonel Andrew J. Slitt, and his wife, Angela, of North
Stonington, Connecticut, and Martha E. Slitt of Boston, Massachusetts. He was the dear brother
of Rose Hyman of Oceanside, Califomnia, and the late William and Aaron Slitt, Arline
Wisnefsky and Bethany Monsiglio. He was the cherished grandfather of Allison, Noah,
Benjamin and Sara. He was the loving uncle of many nieces and nephews, including Judy
Koellmer.
Contributions in his memory may be made to E. Greenwich Animal Protection League, 205
Hallene Road, Warwick, RI 02886 or The Prout School, 4640 Tower Hill Rd., Wakefield, RI
02879.
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, .'B~BARA ,SLOAN~, , 69,of._2515 1• I

.No~heast 1st Court, .Boynton B~ach, '
Fla ., a bookkeeper for '25" years, d.ied
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. Thursday at Bethes~a ~emorjal Hospital, Boynton Beach. She was the, wif~ of ·
: Leon Sloane.- . , 1~ '"' ·:
•
,
'
, .. Born in Providence, a daughter, of
the late John and , Mildred (Nozi~k)
. •Newman, she had lived in Narragansett
' for 10 years ·before movi_ng to_Boynton
Beach 2 years ago. ·, · · • • ~.
., Mrs. ~loane was ·a bookkeeper for
Newinan & Brier, later becoming New; man & Sloane, and later was an inde.' pendent bookkeeper. She was a 'life
member of the former · Pawtucket Hadassah, now Hadassah of Rhode Island, .
and past president cif Loyal·Family ·c ircle.of Rhode Island. · '
Besides her husband,· she 'leaves a
son, Richard Sloane of Tucson, Ariz.; a
'daughter, Susan Sugerman . of Cranston; and fqur grandchildren: She was
the sister of the late Erriest Newman. '
... The funeral service . wi~ be held
Monday at 11 a.m. in Shalom Memorial
Chapel, ll09 New London Ave.,.Cran. , ston, _Burial wil! be ·\~· Lincqln .f~ark;
., C~metery, Warw1c;k. , .
V
11 ,

S(NLOANE, Barbara
ewman)

December 2
de nee· 25 l S N' 1999. ResiC
·
orth East J
rt., Boynton Beach FL, ' st
merly of Na
,orloved wife of~nsett. BeDevoted mother of llohane.
Sloane, of Tucson AZ.c ard
Susan Sugennan ' a d and
husband Michael or" C her
E~~sr°earN Sister of the ~~
ewman
Lo ·
grandmother of ·
vmg
. Jonathan, Joshua an~e~~1fer,
Funeral Seivices M
red.
ll AM at SHALOMonday at
R1AL c
MEMOLondon HAPE!.., l lOO New
.
Ave., Cranston I
lieu
of tlowe
. n
tions in her me~~ contribu. made to Hadassali may be
American C
or the
.
.
ancer Society
Sh 1va
will b
b
·
the home of eMo seived at
M· h
r. and Mrs
lyh~kel D~ug~~an, 32 Ho1'.
day 7-9 ~~d z;~ston MonWednesday 2-4 ande~~iM~nd
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JEANE'f.TE"S.LOANE

WEST r , WARWICK
. , Je~nette ·s1oane,,.. 9J'; of west
Warwick; :a·,.:.bo'okk.eeper for
. SloaneFurriiturefonrianyyears;
retiri~g i_n 197.Q,.di~d May 25 at
West View Nursing Home·. She
Was tnewife'of thefate Theodore
Sloan~::
·. · j "! : , .' .·. ·· ·
· . A daug~·t e'r .hf · the .· late
. Abraham 'a nd Rose Kaplan, she
:was born in·Polind, and moved ·
' to. Pav,.tucket ,wnere she lived
.'for m6st ofher'. life.before mov. ing.'fo-West Warwick. . .
.
i.-'She·_;w~s) 1,,gradu~te of ·the
forll}er ~ryai;tt-_S tratton College .
. She was a~eihber.of'cotjgregation Mis'hkon.Tfiloh, 'the.Jewish
[I~ine· fo~--T~e' Aged; ·and 'The
Golden Agers G_roup fro_m _the
Jewis,h C~mmunity_Center of
_Rh_o de . Islana/_S~e' was ·a _life
member of the Jewish Home for
tht ".\gf;di.~~~
o_f
ijapa~sab,. ,-~ \ :; ,) , i l( ·~:: ::·
1.~~"Sne leaves -\w'o sbns:·i.eon.o'f
h}.an-~ganse_ttal)~ payid ~f Pc1:w~cJ<~_t; ~ l:>rp,the~,Max~plan.9£
Providence; five grandchildren
;mq,. fi'{e great-grandchildre·n.,
·,Sh(!was1al.s o the sister of the)ate
Lillian Weinste1,n. ·i .
. .' A grave~id~ service was heJd
May_27.' at Lincoln, Park Cemetery ,in' War~~<lk.'' Arrangements,~er~ ~y Max Sug~rma!l
Merriorlaf CmipelA5~ }iope St.; .
Providence. .··. ,,., 1 :,·. ·:
1
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. :%NATHAN SLOANE . ,
'i:-PRQY{DkN~E ; , ': _' Nath1m
·?..,19a{1~, •,:8~; '· pf ,; 6~ .. qver_hil~
~J>a:d,:· ~-£q14~i!.1.u;tie~~cqrpp~rY.
-~J!PJ?,l i,f.~ perin't~no,~nt.,·n; {f:•!2~m-'.1 ~;f?,IJS~YE;-!)-:' ~~~~,s:i:!W,d
~9.~~~y!, qe~-~-!li\l:?~r_~,.:,1.991,,at
Summit--Medical' €enter, Providence ·; '. ._. '. '· ·:~trt. ..:,. ·
·
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.. ~9P:i-:i~..t-Jeiy _Y~r1< _9ty, he
~as,:/<\ -~on r__pf_.~\1Jl ilq,t~:_Ch~rl-~~
arid; Mrafe (~<;><>"q~~a~t) _Sloane.
He · had.· lived .in Providence
sinc~'.i9,77:, . •1 ., · ' . · , , : - • ,
~\1n;1,rJ~je~ .. i Xork!;,City;.~ Mr .

.$.\q~n~F~f~i~ttf K'.i:~~!~~i~N

. and·ha,f wqrked m the !li;.fryger~tion:i~~u~try_., :~r: 1 • .r. _;:· .: •
;, ~~e \~fv,e ;,~ ,~~4ghte~!l Fl9!_ei:is:.e .~,9p9-Qj)er, ,of , Pr~r1.1d1;mce,
·~I}q ~wo_g~andch_il_dren .. ,: · ·':
. :'The funeral s·ervice was held
}'6~,s~ay; __ :.P_eceipp~r . to, .· ~t
MC?Uf\!. Siriai ~E:niori_al ~hapel,
825 Hope ' St Burial ·was in
.§.wp,n,,i-f:'.,2:~t r:Cern..ete~y~ P!~Yi~den<;e ·, · -· · · u ., ••• 11• --~
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SLOBIN, ADA (ROTTENBERG),

77, of 8 Floyd Rd., Warwick, died
Monday at · Kent County M~mori(II
Hospital. She was the beloved wife of
Myron Slobin. They were married for··
52 years.
·
Born in Boston, MA; a daughter of
the late Louis and Rose (Lichter) ~ottenberg,_she had lived in Warwick
since 1962. Prior to marriage, she
was a medical lab technician in the .
Boston area. She was :a former member of Temple Am David. She was a
member of the MS Society and Patients Oialysis Assn.
Devoted mother of Neal Slobin and
his wife Barbara of Old Saybrook,
.CT, Marcia Slobin of Warwick, arid
Wendy . Cartic& and_ her husband.
Keith of Pleasant Valley, N,Y. Dear
sister of Lillian Tarlin of Spring Hills,
FL and Toby·Gillman of Hamden, CT.
Loving grandmother of Brandon,
Daniel, Ryan, Chelsea, Deanna, Alycia & Travis:
'
. Funeral services will · be held
Wednesday, Feb. 9 at 1:00 p.m. in
~HALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
1100 New London Ave., Cranston. In
lieu of flowers, contributions in her
memory may be made to MS Society,
205 Hellane Rd., Warwick, RI 02886
or National Kidney Foundation, 125
Carlsbad St., Cranston, RI 02920. Shiva 'will be observed ·at her late residence, Wednesday 7-9 and Thursday
2-4 a_nd 7-9 p.m.
·
·
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Morris Slobin
CRANSTON .... Morris Slobin,
81, of 68 Woodbine St., a painting
contractor for more than 50 years,
died yesterday at Miriam Hospital.
The late Mollie (Wlnoker) Slobin
was ,his wife.
~
Bom in Russia, a son of the late 1 1
. Nathan and Anna (Winoker) Slobi- t-\
· dinsky, he_lived in Providence for '\j .
· · many years before moving to Cran- 1
· ston in the early 1960s.
·
Later, for 10 years before retir- ti
ing at age 78, Mr. Slobin was ,
associated with the B.B. Greenberg
Jewelry Mfg. Co., Providence. He~ ,:
was a member of Doric Lodge, F & ,
AM, and the Palestine Shrine. -~
He leaves a daughter, ShirleylL .
Merithew of Cranston; a son, My- ,
ron T. Slobln of Warwick; two
sisters, Hattie Rice of East Providence and Rose Brookner of Providence; a brother, Harry Slobidlnsky
in Florida, and five grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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WARWICK
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- - SLOBIN, MYRON T., 84, .
of 8 Floyd Road, died Wednesday,
Feb. 23,201 I, in Rh<;>de Island
Hospital. He was the beloyed hu&
band of the late Ada (Rottenberg)
Slobin. Born in Providence, a son
of the late Morris and Mollie
Slobin, he had lived mWarwick
since 1962.
Myron was a postal worker and
draftsman, wo.rking the: two jobs
for over 25 years, retiring 29 years
ago. He was an Army veteran during the Korean Conflict, serving in
Korea. Myron was an avid handball player.
Devoted father of Neal Slobin
and his wife, Barbara, of Old
Saybrook, CT, Marcia Slobin with
whom he lived and Wendy Cartica
and her husband, Keith, of Pleasant Valley, NY. Loving grandfather of Brandon, Daniel, Ryan,
Chelsea, Deanna, - Alycia and
Travis. ·
,·
Funeral services will be held .
· Sundarat 10:00 a.m, in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL; 1100
New London Avenue, Cranston. ·
In lieu of flowers_, contributions in
, his memory may be m~de to. your
favorite charity. Shiva will be observed at his late residence Sunday
6-8, Monday and Tuesday 2-4' &
6-8 p.m.

THE eROVIDENCE JOURNAL

Narragansett
RALPH L. SLOBODIEN, of 2F East
Lane, Bloomfield, Conn., an executive
at the former Cut Price Market, Hartford, Conn., died Wednesday ·at home.
He was the husband of Marion (Haverbach) Jaffee-Slobodien and the late Alice (Horowitz) Slobodien.
He was a lifelong resident of Hartford.
Mr. Slobodien was a former member of Emanuel Synagogue and a member of Temple Beth-El and Level Lodge

137,AF&AM.

Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Phyllis Sigal of Narragansett
and Melinda Feivou of West Hartford,
Conn.; a son, Neil Jaffee of Washington,
D.C.; a brother, David Slobodien of
West Hartford; a sister,, Frieda Michaelson of Bloomfield; 9. grandchildren and
12 great-grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held today at 11 a.m. in Weinstein Mortuary,
640 Farmington Ave., Hartford.

May 18, 2003
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Aaron J. Slom, 84; ex~activist
in sports and ·school affairs
NEWPORT - Aaron J. Slom,

He was a graduate of Rogers
High School, Class of 1936, and
business owner, longtime School Providence College, Class of
Committe
·
1942. While at PC, he was manmember, and a
ager of the football , basketball
sports activist,
and baseball teams, and later
died yesterday
was official scorer. He was
at home.
awarded the Dr. Louis Bµms
He was the
Award from the Newport PC
_Alumni in 1978, and the Ma.I
husband of Rita
Delores (EisenBrown Award from the Mal
berg)
Slom.
Drown Club of Rhode Island. He
They had celebrated their 50th served on the .PC Hall of Fame
wedding anniversary March 8. Committee.
Born in Newport, he w;is a son of
He was a member and past
the late Maurice Leo Slam and president of the Newport KiwaSophie (Richards) Slam.
nis Club, and former board
Mr. Slam worked as a printing member of Rogers Boosters
consultant, running Prime Litho, Club, Boys Club, Big Brothers of
for the past several years. In Rhode Island, Newport Hospital,
1950, he bought in.to the Franklin King Senior Citizens Center,
Printing House, Newport, started United Hebrew School, Jewish
in 1727 by James Franklin, arid Welfare Board and the P~ople to
closed the business 45 years People progran{ He was a memlater. He had previously worked ber of Newport Lodge BPOE
for the State of Rhode Island, set- Elks and St. John's Lodge of
ting up stands in public buildings Masons . .
for blind vendors.
He hao coached Little League
He had served on the Newport baseball, and organized the
School Committee for 18 years. Newport Independents, a basHe was a president of the Rhode ketball team for youngsters 8 to
Island Association of School 12 years old.
Committees, chairman of NorthHe was ~ Navy veteran of
east Region of School Commit• World War II, and servect as a
tees, and a member of the lieutenant.
National Association of School
Besides his wife, he leaves
Boards for nine years. The New- · · three sons, Michael Slam of
port School Committee named Lawrenceville, N.J., Peter Slom
its facility at Thompson Middle . .of Charlestown and Elliott Slom
School the Aaron J. Slam Cafeto- of North Easton, Mass.; a brothrium in his honor.
er, Stanley Slam of New York
He was a member, officer and City; and eight grandchildren.
president
of Congregation He was the brother of the -late
Jeshuat Israel, Totiro Syna- EatleSlom.
gogue, and president of the SociThe funeral service will be
ety of Friends -of Touro Syna- held today at 2 p.m. in Hoffman
gogue. In May 1999, he was hon- Je~sh Memorial Chapel, Fowler
ored at Foµnders Day by the Avenµe. Burial will follow in
Society of Friends of Touro Beth Olam Cemetery, MidoleSynagogue.
town.

84, of Eustis Avenue, a former

·•

SLOM, Aaron J.

May 17,

of

2003. Husband
· ta D._ (Eisenberg) Slom
Father of Peter A., Elliot G ·
Michael L Slom. Brother of
Stan!ey Slom. Residence
..Eustis Ave., Newport. A ru'.
' neral . Service will be held
today at ? P.M. in the Hoffman Jewish Memorial Chapel, Fowler Ave. Newport
Shiva will be observed at h. ·
late residence, 51 Eust~
Ave., Newport, Monda
, through Thursday 2-4 and
9 P.M. Contributions made
. to. Rita and Aaron· Scholarship Fund of Society of
Fnends of Touro Synagogue
85 Touro Sr., Newport · Ri
02840 in his inemory would
be appreciated. Arranvements are with the O'Neill~ayes
Funeral · HomA
"ewport.
•·
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:.SLOM, F.arl E.
April 5, 2003. Residence, 28
Hollins Drive, Cranston. ~
loved husband of · ~ame
(Barrie) Slom. Devoted step' father of Dean Barrie. of ~n

FranciscO, CA; _Alison ~
of Cranston; Usa J ~
, of Southboro, MA; and Lori
O'Connor .of Shrewsbury,
MA. Dear brother o( Aaron
Slom of Newport and. Stanley
Slom of New York City. l.ov·
ing ~ather of seven.
. -Cherished uncle of three
· nephews a:nd a niece. Funeral Service-MondaY. 9:30am in

. sHALoM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL. 1100. New London
Avenue, Cranston. In tieu C?f
flowers. contributions m hlS
memory may be mack; to ~
Leukemia Society· ShlVil will
be observed at his late residence Monday and Tuesday
2-4 ·and 7-9pm.
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EARLE SLOM, 80, of 28 Hollins
Drive, a retired pri-!lter, died yesterday
at Roger Wijliams Medical Center,
Providence.
a
He was the husband of Elaine (Bar1
rie) Slom. Born in Newport, a son of
the late Maurice and Sophie
(ruchards) Slom, he had lived in Newpo'rt most of his life before moving to
Cranston 15 years ago.
He had · been a printer for the
Franklin Printing House; in Newport,
forover 50 years, retiring 10 years ago.
He was a longtime member and a
past board member of Touro Syna-.
gogue, a past president of Newport
B'nai B'rith Lodge 104, and a former
· adviser of the Newport B'nai B'rith
Youth.Organization.
He was a member of the Newport
Elks Lodge, the advisory board for the
vocational education program at
Rogers High School, the Touro Fraternal Association and the' Cranston
Senior Advisory Board.
Besides his wife, he leaves a stepson,
Dean Barrie of San Francisco; three
stepdaughters, Alison Barrie of
Cranston, Llsa Jachowicz of Southboro,
Mass., and Lori O'CQnnor (!f Shrewsbury, 'Mass.; two brothers, Aaron· Slom
of :Newport and Stanley Slom of New
York City; seven grandchildren; and
three nephews and a niece.
The -funeral service will be held
.tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. in Shalom
Memorial Chapel, ll00 -New London
Ave. Burial will be in Lincoln .Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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Harold J. Slosberg

SLOSBERG, HAROLD J.,

99, passed peacefully away at his
home in Jupiter Fl on Feb 28 2010.
The funeral will be held at
Congregation Sharah Zedek, Union
St, Westerly RI at 10:30 AM on
Tuesday March 2, 2010.
The Thomas L. Neilan Sons
Funeral Home, 12 Ocean Avenue,
New London is assisting the family
with the arrangements. To view
the entire obituary or to send the
family an online condolence, please
visit www.neilanfuneralhome.com

Born in Hoboken, NJ on Sep. 22, 1910
Departed on Feb. 28, 2010 and resided in Jupiter, FL.

Service :

Tuesday, Mar. 2, 2010

Funeral Home:

Thomas L. Neilan & Sons Funeral
Ho me

Cemetery :

River Bend Cemetery

Click on the link(s) above for Maps & Directions
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Harold J Slosberg, son of Fran k and Bessie Schlossberg, passed away
pea cefully at his hom e in Jupiter Florida on February 28, 2010.
Haro ld was born in Hoboken NJ. on Sep tember 22 , 1910 . He came to Norwich
CT in 1926 to work with his uncle and mentor Jacob Slosberg and it was th ere
that he met the love of his life Rose Pasn ik. Together, they enjoyed over 75
yea rs of devotion , love, and respect .
Harold worked in the lumber industry for over fifty years. He and Rose
founded United Builders Supply Inc. in Westerly in 1941, Butler Bros. Oil Co.
In 1943, Castle Realty in 1948 , and Downs Patterson Corp . In 1951. He was
also a co-owner of American Propane Co. Harold received many awards in his

lifetime including The Rotary club 's Paul Harris Award, The CT Builders
Association Man of the Year Award for his support of contractors and bui lders,
and numerous awards in golf and duplicate bridge . An exceptionally kind and
generous man, he will be missed by all who knew him.
Harold follows in death, his wife Rose who died on Feb 20, 2010, his brothers
Abraham Schlossberg, Milton Slosberg, and Leroy Schlossberg and two sisters
Est er Rosenberg and Elva Smolin . He leaves three children Ca rol Finke lman,
Nancy Klotz and Michael Slosberg, seven grandchildren, Ju lie Wolman,
Meredyth Klotz, Lauren Park, John Edelstein, Abbey Klotz, Hilary Steinman and
Karen Slosberg and nine great grandchildren .
A service will be held at Congregation Sharah Zedek on Tuesday March 2 at
10:30 AM. Internment wil l follow at Rive r Bend Cemetery, in Westerl y. The
family will receive friends and family at the home of Michael and Karen
Slosberg from 7 to 9 on Tuesday even ing at 15 Timothy Drive in Westerly .
In lieu of flowers, contributions in Harold's honor may be made to
Congregation Sharah Zedek, 6 Union St. Westerly 02891.
The Thomas L. Neilan & Sons Funeral Home, 12 Ocean Avenue, New London is
assisting th e family wi th the arrangements.
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SLOVIN, David George

January 18, 1995. Residence:
103 Betsy Williams Dr.
Cranston. Beloved husband
of the late Ethel (Greenberg)
Slovin. Devoted father of Dr.
Donald Slovin of Sharon,
MA; Professor Myron Slovin
of Tempe, AR; and Gary
Slovin, Esq. of Honolulu Hawaii. Dear brother of Rosalyn Kenner of Providence
and Dorothy Jaffee of
Worcester, MA. Loving
grandfather of Marieke, Larissa, Jordan and Sara. Gra. veside Funeral Services
Friday at 2 p.m. at LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY,
Post Rd., Warwick. In lieu
of flowers, contributions in
his memory may be made to
Tippett House, 920 South
St., Needham, MA. Shiva
will be observed at the home
of Dr. Donald Slovln, 247
East Foxboro St., Sharon,
MA Friday 4-6 and 7.9 p-.m.
Arrangements by the MAX
SUGARMAN MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458Hope St. (cor/
ner of Doyle Ave.).
r/

DAVID G. SLOVIN
NEEDHAM, Mass. - David
G. Slovin, 78, of 103 Betsy Williams Drive, Cranston, a chemist
at the former U.S. Rubber Co.,
now Uniroyal Corp. for 37years,
retiring in 1975, died Jan. 18 at
Pippett House in Needham,
Mass. He was the husband of
the late Ethel (Greenberg)
Slovin.
Born in Worcester, Mass., a
son of the late Abraham and
Etta (Brodsky) Slovin, he had
lived in Cranston for 39 years,
previously liv.inginProvidence.
He invented numerous patents in the organic and· rubber
chemistry ·field, including •the
improvements in golf balls and
other consumer and industrial
products.
HewasagraduateofWorcester Polytech,nic Institute. He was
a member of the Sons of
Abraham Shaara Zedek. He belonged to numerous chemical
societies in Rhode Island and
Massachusetts.
He leaves three sons, Dr.
Donald Slovin of Sharon, Mass.,
Professor Myron Slovin of
Tempe, Ariz.; and Gary Slovin,
Esq., of Honolulu, Hawaii; two
sisters, Rosalyn Kenner of Providence and Dorothy Jaffee of
Worcester, Mass., and four
grandchildren. He was the

brother of the late Louis Slovin.
A graveside funeral service
. . was held Jan. 40 at Lincoln Park
_Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
Arrangements were by Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence.
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OBITUARIES
Martin Sluts~y
Founder, president of American
Dryer Corp. of Fall River, Mass.
STUART, Fla. - Martin Slutsky;
67, of South East Harbor Circle, the
founder, president and chairman of
American Dryer
Corp. of Fall River, Mass., for
more than 25
years before retiring in 1986,. died
yesterday
at
Christiana Hospital, Newark, Del.
He was the husband of Frances
(Chase) Slutsky.
Born in New York City, a son of
the late Abraham and Ida (Globus)
Slutsky, he had lived in Fall River,
Mass., and Portsmouth, R.I., before
moving to Stuart five years ago.
He was on the board of directors
of Crestwood Country Club, a member of Sailfish Country Club in Stuart, a member of the board of directors of Bristol Community College,.
and founder of the National Association of Coin Laundry Equipment
Operators.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Dennis M. Slutsky of Providence; a
daughter, 'Ilene Garvey of Vienna,
Va., and three grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. Bu.rial .
will be in DodgeyiJle Cemetery, At,
tleboro.

SLUTSKY, Martin
·

July 19. 1991. Residence
6360 South East Harbor Cir·.
cle. Stuar_t, FL Beloved husband of Frances (Chase)
Slutsky. Devoted father of
Dennis M. Slutsky of Providence. and Ilene Garvey of
Vienna:v A. Loving grandfather of 3 graridchildren. Fu. neral services Sunday 2 p.m.
at the SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 4!58 Hope_
St. (corner of Doy le Av_e.). In_
lieu or flowers, contributions in his memory may be
made.to the ·American Heart
· Assn . Shiva will be Ob·
served at the h9m~ of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis M. _
Slutsky,
309 President Av~.. Sunday.
7.9 p.m. Mic_hael 0.' Smith :
Associate.
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Bertha Small, 93, entrepreneur,
long-time volunteer at Miriam
SMALL, Bertha (Fischer)
f~guRst I , l 999. Residence·
andall St
Apt . 2H ' .
Providence. Bel~~ed wife of
the late Edward Small De
mother of sa~ford
Small, Easton, CT; Martin
_mall, Hamden, CT. Dear
sister of Ann Fischer, Israel
and the late Martin Fischer
Adored
grandmother
of
Lawrence and Jeffrey F
~~I Services Thu rsd~y ~;
· p.m. at the
1
MAX SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope SI., (Comer Do fe
~ ve) Providence. In lieu yof
owers, contnbut,ons may
~ mad~ to: Minam Hospital
?men s Association 164
Summa Ave., Provi'dence
RJ, .02906. Calfing hours ro 1:
. lowing Interment at her f
residence at 3:00 p.m.. • ate

;ored

I

Bertha Small, 93, of 20 Randall
laundry. She looked around for an
St., a businesswoman and active volempty store, found one on Fones Alunteer whose association with volley, just .off Thayer, and opened the
unteering
dated
Campus Launderette. She ran it for
back to World War
six years before deciding that she
II when she served
could retire.
as a Gray. Lady for
She told a reporter the best thing
the Red Cross, died
that people can do when they retire
Sunday at Oak Hill
is volunteer and do something conNursing
Center,
structive with their lives, so they
Pawtucket.
She
won't be bored.
She was the longest-serving volwas the wife of the 1a:;...---.
late Edward Small.
unteer at Miriam Hospital and last
Born in tJ,ungary, a daughter of
October was honored at the Mayor's
the late Mr. and Mrs. Pincus Fischer,
Own Volunteer Luncheon at Roger
she came to the United States in
Williams Park Casino. Mrs. Small's
1923, settling in New York City. She
association 'with Miriam began in
moved to Providence as a young
1963 and continued even though she
woman and lived in the city for the
lost much of her sight 12 years ago
rest of her life.
and was legally blind.
During her colorful life, she was a
• Prior to that, Mrs. Small typically
supervisor in a women's underwear
put'in three days a week as a volunteer in such areas as Intensive Care
factory in Fall River from its opening
until she left in 1931 when she was
and the Family Support Unit.
overseeing the work of 300 people,
Mrs. Small was a member of Conand owned two gas stations, the first
gregation Beth Sholom and Ha_dasof which she bought in 1944. .
sah.
In 1946, she sold the first and
She leaves two sons, Sanford
Small of Easton, Conn., and Martin
bought a larger station, located on
North Main Street where the.CharlesSmall of Ham~n, Conn.; a sister,
Ann Fischer in Israel; and two
gate Nursing Home is currently located. During this period, Mrs. Small got . grandchildren. She was a sister of
the late Martin Fischer. Mrs. Small
involved in stock car racing. Her own
also had three sisters and a brother
racing"was confined to a few "powder
who died in Hider's concentration
puff derbies" but she also hired men
camps, as were her mother and
to drive her cars, many of whom
brought home trophies.
father.
The service will be held tomorrow
She sold the second station in
at 1 p.m. from · the Max Sugarman
1957 and decided to get into someMemorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
thing new. After seeing college stuInterment will be at Lincoln Park
dents hauling bags of laundry on
Thayer Street, she decided to open a
Cemetery, Po~t Road! Warwick.
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SMALL, GERALD M. "JERRY' ;; 6:3, of- North Farms," Bristol,

RI died peacefully Wednesday at
Miriam Hospijal. Born in Syracuse,
NY, ·.a son of the late Samuel and
Lottie·Small, Ile had lived in Bristol
for the past 10 years. Jerry moved
· .here from Rochester, NY where he
· enJoyed a successful career as a
men's apparel salesman and a love-.
: filled life with _his wife Shei)a and
daughters Stacy and ¥arcy. ·
Jerry -was ·.an .award winning
· salesman, a terrific.. athlete, and a
doting fath_er and· husoand. He-and
Sheila would ·have celebrated their
42nd wed<;ling . anrtiversary . next
month:·
..
;
He .was ·a loving grandfather to
Matthew and Joshua, wh'.o referred
to 'him · as "papa''.- Jerry was the
brother of Joel and Marcia, and :tqe
·1at_e Alan SmalL He _leaves behind
many a11nt~. uncles, cousins, !}ieces,
nephews·and ,dear friends, l.{nown
best "for his kind heart, sense of hu. mor, and warm loving personality,
. : · Jerry will,be siidly missed. · , .
· · - The funeral service will be held
· Friday, November 24th at 1:oo·PM
at SUGARMAN7SINA-I MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 -Hope St., _Providence. Buriaj,_. will be Sunday in
, Boynton Beach, .FL. In lieu ·of flow:
· ers, contributions may be made to
the Breast Cancer Research FouJi, dation, C/O Elite Tra'vel by Stacy,
2181 · Regents Blvd., · West Palin .
Beach, FL 33409.

3MA-Ll,.€'y

Es,~
(GOLP£N)

SMALLEY, ESTHER (GOLp-·
EN), 98, of Warwick, RI, died Au-

gust 14; 2006 at the Kent Nursing
flome . She .was the wife of the late
Melvin Smalley.
.
. Born in Woons,ocket, she was a
d;rnghter of-the late Samuel and Sarah Golden.
.
,
Mrs. Smalley was a bookkeeper
for the former Finklestein & Sons
of Woonsocket, and then served as
Treas1.1rer of the former Ealfs Mill
Stores, retiring in 1965.
She was a forpier member of
Temple B'nai Brith-in Woonsocket,
ii member of ·Temple Beth El, the
Brandeis Women's Assocfation, Hadassah, and the Snut In Society. '
She ,is survived ~Y her son, Lee
Smolovitch aqd his wife Robin .
Gihbs of Somerville, MA; her sisters, Dorothv Katz of San Francis·co, CA and Cha"rlotte Sugarman of
Miami, FL; and lier brother, Harold
Golden of Cumberland, RI. She was
the sister of the late Gertr.ude
Caslowitz and Edward and James
Golden . .
The funeral servic~ will be held
on Thursday, August l 7t~ afl0:00
AM in Sugarman-Siqai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Proyidence,
with burial in B'nai Israel .Cemetery, W.oonsock~t. .In ·Heu of flow: .
ers, contribµ(iolis may be made to
the charity of your choice. Shiva
:i . wi\1 be private.·
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Melvin Smalley, 76;
: .sculptor and painter,
former businessman

1
·•
(

EAST PROVIDENCE - Melvin
Smalley, 76, or 33 Church St.; a
sculptor and artist and a former
textile company owner , died today
at the Miriam Hospital. He was the
husband of Esther (Golden) Smalley.
_Mr. Smalley owned and operated
Melvin Smalley, Inc., in Woonsock., et .for 40 years. For the last 15
years, Mr. Smalley was a sculptor
and painter. His works of sculpture
..have been exhibited. throughout the
1
,,. -Unjted States.
.
· He was a member of the Provi•,··dence Art Club and the Rockport,
1 .Mass., Art Association.
.
Born in Revere, Mass., he was a
son of the late Leo and Gertrude
f ,(Wiseman) Smalley. He had lived in .
\ F.a$t Providence for the last nine
: years and · previously lived in
_;· Woonsocket 'tor :}5 years.
r , Mr. Smalley
belonged to
' Temple 'Beth-El and its Brother} Jiood, and had been .a member of
;, Congregation B'nai -Israel, Woon·socket. -He was a member of the
.. Masonic Lodge and a member of
t •·• the Shriner Band.
._._- ~ides his wife,_be leaves ason,
,. Lee J. Smalley of South Portland,
1
Maine, ·and three sisters, Edith
t-· fr.eedman of Brookline, Mass., An, nabelle Conen -of Brockton, Mass.,
.,' and 'Ruth Sherer of Mission Rafael,

t

also

t

K.talir.

J · ··The

·.

· -

funeral service 'Will be ~
;, morrow at l:_0:30 a.m. $1 Temple
r
Beth-El, Orchard Avenue at Butler
:'. Avenue, Providence. Buriaf will be
_ ' in Congregation B'nai Israel Ceme1

.r tery:
~
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SMIRA, Brenda (Medoft)
. A/ril 27 200 I. Beloved wife
the ' l~te M. William
0
Smira. Residence: Highland
Court,
Providence. · Dear
mother of Deborah Smtra
Levovsky, Boca Raton, FL
and Carol Smira Trow,
Cambridge. Loving sister of
Mrs. Alfred .I. (Eve) Goldberg Providence and the
late ' Nancy Robbins,' Israel,
Samuel J. and Edward 8.
Medoff. Adored grandmother of Jon Sofro, Jill London,
Susan and Risa Levovsky,
Lori Cohn, Caryn London;
step-grandmother of Arny
and Abigail Trow; and

1:JRENDA (MEDOFF) SMIRA, 89,
of IOI Highland Ave., died yesterday
· at Miriam Hospital.
She was the wife of the late M.
William Smira. They were married
for 48 years. Born in Woonsocket, a
daughter of the late Rose and Abra~
ham Medoff, she had been a resident
of Providence for 45 years.
She was a ·member of Hadassah,
the Brandeis Women's Association,
and Temple Emanu-EI and its Sisterhood. She was a life member of the
Miriam Ho~pital Women 's Associa·tion .
She leaves two daughters, Deborah Smira Levovsky of Boca Raton,
Fla. , and Carol Smira Trow of Cambridge, Mass.; a sister, Eve Goldbert
of Providence; and eight grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
She was the sister of the late Nancy
Robbins, and Israel, Samuel J. and
Edward B. Medoff.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at' 1 p.m. in Temple
Emanu-EI, Morris Avenue at Sessions Street. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetety, Warwick.

/
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LILLIAN SMIRA, 89, of the Greenwood House Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, 1139 Ma in Ave., a bookkeeper at the former Mascon Distributors, Providence, for many years, died
yesterday at the nursing ce nter. She
was the wife of the late William Smira.
Born in Philadelphia, a daughter of
the late Morris and Fannie (Scholnick)
.Lipson, she lived in Warwick si nce
1994, previous ly living in Providence.
She lived at Greenwood House since
1994.
Mrs. Smira was a membe r of Hadas- ·
sah, Temple Beth-El ·and the Women's
Association of the Jewish Home fo r th e
Aged . .
She leaves three nieces, Ruth Levin
of West Warwick, Elaine Kroll of Providence and Janet Friedman of Warwick;
and four nephews, Edward Lipson of
Warwick, Melvin Lipson of Newport
Beach, Calif. , David Lipso n of East
Greenwich and Ma lcolm Lipson of
Osterville, Mass. She was the sister of
the la te Jeanette Baker, Nathan, Samuel
and Louis Lipson.
A graveside servi ce will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Lincoln Park Cem-

V

SMIRA. Lillian (Lipson)
Fehruaiy 7. \998. Beloved
wife of the late Wilham
Smira. Residence: Green:
wood House Nursing Cente, .
Wa,wick. Dear aunt ot R_ulh
Levin.
West . Waiw1ck:
Elaine Kroll, Providence: .J anel Friedman and Edward
Lipson. waiwick: Dr. Melvin· Lipson. Newrio11 Beach.
CA- Dr David Lipson. East
Gr~enwich and Malcolm
Lipson. Oste1vi\le. MA. Dear
sister of the late Jeanette
Baker and Nathan . Samuel
·ind Louis Lipson. Fune, al
. Seivice 2PM Monday al
LI NCOLN
PARK CEMETERY. Post Rd.. Waiw1ck.
. Relatives and friends are tn•.
vited. In lieu of fl owers .. contributions may be made to
your favorite chanty. Memorial Ohservance to be Pn·
vate
Anangements
by
MOUNT SINA\ MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

(_°,OBITUARIES
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M. William Smira ·
For 30 years operated Gloraine's
of East Greenwich, Pawtucket
- PROVIpF.NCE - M. William
Smira of ~ 7 Cole Ave., proprietor
of the former Gloraine's of East
Greenwich and Pawtucket for 30
years before retiring IO years ago,
~ -died yesterday· at Miriam Hospital.
·· He :was the husband bf Brenda (Medoff) Smira.
Born in Providence, a son of the ·
late Louis and Rose (Rosen) Smira,
he was a lifelong resident of Provi, dence.
Mr. Smira was a 1926 graduate of
_Brown University. He ·was a long
term member of Temple Emanu-EI
and its men's club. He was a mem. ber of B'nai B'rith, the Jewish Home
for the Aged and the Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association.
Besides his wife he leaves two
daughters, Carol S. Sofro of Provid.ence and Deborah S. Levovsky of
Fall River; a sister, Muriel Silverman of Palo Alto, Calif.; and six
grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-EI, Morris Avenue at Sessions Street. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

----

SMITH,AUDREY, 61,
died peacefully Tuesday, July 24,
2012 at Kent Hospital. Born in
Providence, she was the beloved
daughter of the late Willet and
Gertrude (Bernstein) Smith and
had lived in East Greenwich since
1996.
Audrey was a District Manager for Rainbow Apparel. She attended the University of Miami.
Cherished niece of Ida
Bernstein. Dear cousin of Myron,
Betsy & David. Loving owner of
her dog, Ozzy.
Funeral services will be
private. In lieu of flowers, contri. butions in her memory may be
made to The Breast Heath Care
Center at Kent, 455 Toll Gate Rd.,
Warwick, RI 02886. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston .
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SMITH .Claire (Mesµnick)
, ,

•

I

• '

February 25, .19~3. Belov~
wife of Newell Smith ~ti
the late Maurice Greenstein.
Residence Pawtucket Rl.
Beloved rilother 1 of Phyllis "
Oelbauni, , of . t\Proyidence,
Grandrr19ther .of. S)lelly,,
Douglas; Mich~el ·Oelbaum,
of , Provldence7 Funeral ser•
vices .V(ill ~ - held Friday , 11
am at MOUNT SIN!°'I ME· 1
MORIAL·.' CHAPEl:" . 825 '
Hope St,, at 4th St. Relatives .. ',
and frienas are lnv/ted: In , •
lieu 'of flowers contnbut1ons .
JllaY be made to your fayor_·_ 1, 1
ite -charity.'Memorial observance will be held at ,the ,
home of -Mr,1& , Mrs. Sruel 1
Oelbaum! 16 · aevelin Rd.,
Providence . ·Saturday c 7. 9,
· Sunllay -. ,2.4, .7.9, ,Monday. 1
2-4, 7.9, Tuesday 2-4, 7-~ l j
and Wednesday··2-4.'7-9. ✓:
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Oaire Smith

1

· .PAWTUCKET
CI . . S
of 99 Sayles Ave ;;bookatkre mith, ' !
30 ye b f
·•
eeper for
da i:s . ~ ore retiring, died yesterJ'din~.Hospttal, Providence. · ·
~
·.A. ...::_·~-.,~- ' __ __. ----:-1.'
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: She. w~ .the wife of,-Newell Smith
. and· also the wfdow 'of -Maurice
Greenstein.
A lifelong resident of Pawtucket;.
. she was a daughter of.the late ?-:la-.
than and Hattie Meshnick .
Mrs: Smith was· a member· of
Temple Emanu-El and .!Ire '°'J ewish ,"
Home for ~e Aged, both of Providence.
Besides her husband, she leaves a
- daughter, Phyllis Oelbaum of Provi. ·dence and thre.e grandchilcfren. ·
, .. "· The funeral service will be·at Mt. ,
,Sinai .Memorial ; Chapel, 825 'Hope· .
. St., Providence, this morning at 11
· a.m. Burial 'will ·be in-Lincoln Park ·
.. Cemetery, Warwick.
·
·
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Dr. Clara Loitman Smith, 89;
retired Providence pediatrician
PROVlDENCE - Dr. Clara Loithusband, were 'called to serve in the
man Smith, 89, of the Manor Care
war and Dr. Smith expanded her
Nursing Home, Swan Road, Phoepractice, ·F or five years, she made
nix, Ariz., a retired Providence pedihouse calls in Providence, with three
atrician, died Thursday at the home. · or four of h,er young children in tow.
She was the widow of Dr. Joseph
Dr. Smith was appointed the colSmith, former Superintendent of lege physi_cian at Rhode Island ColHealth in Providence.
lege where she served until her retirement in 1976. ·
Born in Boston, Mass. , she was a
daughter of the late Morris and FanShe was a member of Temple
nie Loitman.
Emanu-El in Providence and was a
She was a 1923 graduate of Tufts
member of Hadassah.
Medical School. During the next 10
In 1965 Dr. Smith was named
years, she worked during diptheria
Rhode Island Mother of the Year.
epidemics in New York, served on a
After retiring, Dr. Smith lived in
hospital ship, the Boston Floating
Sarasota Fla., and Washington, D.C.
Hospital for tubercular children, and
She leaves two daughters, Ruth
established a pediatric practice in
Baker-Battist of Chevy Chase, Md.,
Boston.
and Deborah Weintraub of Tuscon;
She was an early champion of
two sons, Charles Smith of White
women's rights. Dr. Smith was an
Plains, N.Y., and David Lee Smith of
advocate of early baby, care and volCincinnati, Ohio; 11 grandchildren
unteered a great deal of her time to
and 9 great-grandchildren.
area well-baby clinics.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
She moved to Rhode Island in
a.m. in the Schlossberg &
1933 and devoted most of her time
S.Ql on Memorial Chapel, 824
W1 " ·ington St., Canton, Mass. Burito clinical practice. When World
War II broke out, most of t}:le male
al will be Sharon Memorial Park
Rhode Island doctors, including her
Cemetery, Sharon, Mass.

SMITH, Clara-Loitman,

M.D.

January 16, 1997. in Tuscon,
AZ. Chenshed wife of 1he
la1e Joseph Smith, M.D., of
Providence. Beloved mother
of Ruth Baker-Baltist of
Chevy Chase, MD, Deborah
Weintraub of Tuscon AZ
Prof. Charles William Smith
of White Plains, NY. and
Prof. David Lee Smilh of
Cincinnati, OH. She leaves
eleven grandchild ren and
nine
great-grandchildren.
Services at Schlossberg &
Solomon .Memorial Charel.
824 Washington St., Camon.
MA, Sunday, Jan. 19 ai I
p.m. Memorial observance
will be at the Grossman resi dence, 86 Monroe Rd ., Qui ncy, MA, on_Sunday, then the
children w1U sit individually
at own homes for the rest of
thP. WP.P.k . In lieu of flower.;,
0
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Doris King

Octoher · ·••n I
·i
"'· 998. Beloved
w1 c of rhe fare Monon
Sm11h. Residence: 65 Hazard
Ave..
Providence.
Dear
morher of Susan Levin Ne
;:;:rlbom, MA and lh~ fa:
· .borah King Smilh. Lovin
sister of Elsie Roland. ProJ.
dence . . Devored grandmorher
~f BeLenJamin S. and Hannah
·
vin. Funeral Service
2PM Fnday ar Temple Beth
El, 70 Orchard ar Burler Av:
enues, . Providence. Relariv~
and friends are invited In
heu of nowers, contribu lions may he made lo B d
~ Hospital, 1101 Vete:;:in;
emonal . Parkway,
East
Provuknce, RJ 02915 _ Me. monal Observance to be p .
-::tbc. An-dngements ;
UNT SINAI MEMORJ
AL CHAPEL
-

DORIS KING SMITH, 81, of 65'
Hazard -Ave., died at home yesterday
aftei: an illness. She·was the wife of the
late Morton Smith.
.Born in Cranston,
a daughter <;>f the
.-late . James · and
TJ:ieresa · (Hanley)
K,ing, she lived . her .
· adult life in Providence. Mrs: -Smith ·
was a 1935 graduate
of Byrant College: ..
~tie helped found a -co_mmunity relations co1m'nittee at Bradley Hospital - a
forerunner of the hospital auxiliary, of
which she Wall later pr(!sident - to help
acquaint the puQJic with the hospital.
She also served on the Bradley board of
dit¢ctor's from 1965 until ~he n:tired, in
1982.
'
_S he_was a inember of Temple Beth.El; Providence. . .
·
She leaves a daughter, Susan Levin
of New .Marlboro, _Mass; a sister,- Elsie
Roland of Providence, and two grandchildren. She was the mother of the late
Deborah l:(ing Smith.
The funeral will be held today at 2
p.m. in Temple 'Beth-El, Orchard Street
at Butler Avenue. Burial will be in Swan
Point Cemetery, Blackstone Bolilevard.
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PROVIDENCE - Edith C. Smith,
77, of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died yesterday at the home. She was the wife
of Jacob S. Smith, cantor-emeritus
of Temple To'rat Yisrael, Cranston.
Born in Cranston, a daughter of
the late Adolph Rotenberg, and Jennie (Pepper) Rotenberg-Solinger,
she lived in Providence since 1986.
Mrs. Smith was a resident member
of the Jewish Home for the Aged, a
member of Temple Torat Yisrael, its
Sisterhood, the Miriam Hospital
Women's Association, the Providence Chapter of Hadassah, and the
Miriam Hospital Volunteers. She·
was a member of the former Jewish
Consumptive Relief Society.
Besides her husband she leaves
two sons, Dr. Robert N. Smith of
Barrington, and Michael D. Smith of
Warwick; a daughter Sondra Meyer
of Sacramento Calif.; two brothers,
Samuel Rotenberg of Fall River,
Leonard Rotenberg of Providence,
and 10 grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 1 p.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
CF
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Eilene S. Smith, 82
WARWICK, R.I. - Eilene S.
Smith died Aug. 9 at home. She
was the beloved wife of Irving
Smith for 61 years: Born in
Providence, a daughter of the
late Henry and Eva (Rakatansky) Helfand, she was a longtime resident of Warwick. She
was a first grade teacher for
Warwick Public Schools for 32
years, retiring in 1987. Eilene
graduated from Rhode Island
College with a bachelor's degree, class of '54.
Devoted mother of Steven
Smith and his wife, Tamira, of
Bellview, Fla., and Nancy Jackson and per husb;md, Charles,
of Warwick. Dear sister of the
late Seymour Helfand. Loving
grandmother Bryan, Renae
and Andrew. Cherished greatgrandmother of Caidance and
Ryker.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to Hope Hospice
& Palliative Care, 1085 North
Main St., Providence, R.I. 02904.

PJB 1- l3-9f
SMITH, Gertrµde "Babe"
(Bernstein)

.. j,08 n5uary 12, 1994. Residence,
, ,'.
Lake Evelyn Drive
' West Pa.Im Beach, FL. OeM

mother of Audrey Smith,
Lauderl!lll, FL, dear sister of
Morris Bernstein, Cranston.
Funeral possession will depart IO a.m. Friday from
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825 Hope at
4th Sts. for the 10:30 a.m .
graveside service at LINCOLN PARK Cemetery,
Post Road, Warwick. Relatives and friends are invited
In lieu of flowers contribu~
tions may be made to American
Cancer
Society
Memorial observance at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mor- . J
ris Bernstein, 77 Dixwell I/
Ave., Cranston Sat. 7-9 p.m.
Sun. and Mon. 2-4, 7-9 p.m.

GERTRUDE "BABE" SMITH, 71, of
105 Lake Evelyn Drive, West Palm
Beach, Fla., died yesterday at home.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Meyer and Sonya (Pearlmutter)
':)..Bernstein, she moved to Florida in
-~ 1976.
1 Mrs. Smith owned the former Sont'V)Ya's Dress Shop, Atwells Avenue, for
, 35 years until 1976. The store was
founded in 1937 by her mother.
I She leaves a daughter, Audrey Smith
..... of Lauderhill, Fla., and a brother, Mor~ris Bernstein of Cranston.
The funeral procession will depart
,tomorrow at 10 a.m. from Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., for a
10:30 graveside service at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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HARRY SMITH
Harry Smith, :70, o:11 124 Congdon
street, . for more; .than .45 years engaged in the '$Crap iron and rubber
tire business hei e, died last .Tuesday
at 'his hoin~ ::·.mwr. ~ ~ - Jong _illness.
Funeral ·sf}rv1ce~ were· held ·from the
SU:garman '. Funeral ~· Home, North
Main Street. Rabbi . David H. Bachrach, of . the . Howell Street Synag-ogue,. officia~d. Burial was in Lincoln 'P ark Cemetery.
Mr. Smith is ~urvived by hfs wife
Mary; ·. two . so~, , A. Maurice, of .
Rockford; Ill.,· ~d Archie ·of Provi- I
dence; two daughters, Pearl and Mollie Smith, of .Providence and one
gran<Js_on, Phillip, of. Rockford.
. He was a member of several frat! ernal · organizations.
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Helen Smith
PROVIDENCE - Helen Smith,
93, of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Avenue, died yesterday at the home. She was the
wife of the late Sidney Smith.
Born in Poland, a daughter of the
late Chaim and Faye Rosenbluth,
she lived in Providence 12 years,
previously living in Brooklyn, N.Y.
She was a member of Hadassah, a
member of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, and a former member of
. Ocean Parkway Jewish Center,
Brooklyn.
·
She leaves two daughters,' Harriet Baron of Providence and Ruth B.
Margolies of Leawood, Kan.; two
sons, Samuel Smith of Roslyn, N.Y.,
and Jay Smith of Brooklyn; two sisters, Rose Oelbaum of Brooklyn and
Tamar Dreiman of Israel; 11 grandchildren; and 9 great-grandchildren.
A graveside funeral service will
be held Sunday at l p.m. at Mount
Hebron Cemetery, Flushing, N.Y.
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SMITH, IRENA BARBARA
ZEIGLER.
94 passed away peacefully m
he~ sleep, on April 10, 2015 at
her residence, Epoch, I Butler
Avenue Providence RI. She was
one of the few hundred remaining
Jewish survivors of the Holocaust.
Born in Lvov, Poland, Irena was
the daughter of Dawid Zeigler and
Gizela "Gusta" Reiter, who
perished along with Irena's sister,
Miriam, during the Gern_ian
occupation. Irena, a college semor,
escaped capture by fleeing t~
Krakow the site of a Nazi
comma~d headquarters. She "hid ·
in plain sight," working as a
secretary for an attorney w~o
provided her with forged identity
papers. When an SS officer
became suspicious, she boarded a
train for Berlin, from where she
was eventually pressed into for~ed
labor in the Rosenthal Chma
manufactory in Seib. There she
endured the life of a slave and the
relentless assaults of Allied
bombers.
With the end of conflict in the
European Theater, in April 194?,
she found employment m
Bamberg, Germany with the 16th
Division of the First Army ("The
Big Red One"). Her fluency in a
half dozen languages made her a
valuable asset in the care and
disposition of displaced p~rsons,
including survivors bf Nazi death
camps. When she was assigned ~o
combat veteran, Frank Hoxie
Smith a reporter for the First
Army:s newspaper, they ~veiled
widely in search ~f ston~s that
included an interview with the
widow of Claus von Stauffenberg,
a leader of the plot to kill Hitler.
After a sojourn in P~ris, ro~~nce
led to marriage. Durmg a v1S1t to
the Rosenthal factory, the manager .
gave them a 24-place setting of
exquisite hand·painted i:::tna.

It was out of this backdrop
terror and liberation that Irena and
Hoxie arrived at the Smith family
homestead in rural Southern
· Illinois. The lingering traumas of
war led to a failed marriage and a
lengthy separation from her
newborn child, George. After
moving east, making her home in
Providence and reuniting with her
four year old son; she decided to
put aside painful memories and
devoted her life to helping others
She earned a Masters degree in
social work from
Boston
University, and worked at the
Governor Medical Center. She
was the chief of social work at
the Dana . M. Swan Guidance
Center, Bradley Hospital. A
compassionate and intelligent
psychotherapist, she worked
successfully with children and
adults. She was a skilled teacher
and supervisor of social work
students. Staunchly liberal and
outspoken in her political and
social views, she was ecumenical
in her friendships, which included
colleagues, students, neighbors
and multi-generational members
of her former husband's extended
family.
She leaves behind her son
George, his wife Susan and their
children David and Giselle, whose
names carry forward the memory
of their grandmother's parents. ·
A memorial service is planned
for May 16 at 10:30 am at the
Hamilton House, 276 Angell
Street in Providence, where Irena
had served on its board. If people
wish to honor her memory with
gifts, donations to Hamilton
House will be appreciated.
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Jacob Smith, 8~, matn teacher
and third-generation cantor
EAST PROVIDENCE - Jacob S.
Smith, 85, of Edmund Place Health
Center, formerly of Cranston and
Providence, cantor emeritus of Temple Torat Yisrael, Cranston, and a
teacher of mathematics at East Providence High School for 23 years
before retiring in 1981 , died Sunday
at the ce nter. He was the husband of
the late Edith (Rotenberg) Smith.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Rev. Meyer E. and Annie (Long)
Smith, he lived in Providence for
most of his life, moving to Cranston
in 1971.
Cantor Smith, whose fat her and
grandfather were also cantors ,
served his congregation for 25 years
before retiring in 1979. He was also
the cantor at the fonner Ohawe
Shalom Synagogue, High Street,
Pawtucket. With his father's encouragement, he decided to become
a teacher and, in his mid-40s, entered Rhode Island College, where
he received his master's in guidance
and counseling in 1963. He had
earned a bachelor's from William
and Mary College in Williamsburg,
Va. , in 1935.
He was a member of the fonner
Providence Fraternal Association

and the Majestic Senior Guild. He
was a member of Temple Torat Yisrael and its Men's Club; the Cantors'
Assembly; the National Education
Association ; the National, Rhode Island and East Providence Mathematics Teachers Associations; and
the · Providence and South Providence Hebrew Free Loan Associations. In the late 1940s and early
1950s, he had been a radio announcer on "The Jewish Hour," broadcast
on WRIB and other local stations.
He leaves two sons, Michael D.
Smith of Warwick and Robert M.
Smith of Barrington; a daughter,
Sondra Meyer of Sacramento, Calif. ;
four sisters, Gertrude Kantrowitz of
Jamaica Plain , Mass. , Eva Zucker of
Pawtucket, and Miriam Brown and
Sarah Friedman, both of Deerfield
Beach, Fla.; IO grandchildren, and a
great-granddaughter. He was the
father of the late Alan Paul Smith,
and brother of the late Abraham I.
Smith.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Temple Torat
Yisrael , 330 Park Ave. , Cranston.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
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SMffH, Jacob S.
Cantor Emeritus of
Temple Torat Yisraet
Ap,il :i, 1998. Residence Ed·
mund Place Health Center.
East Providence. fo,merly of
Juniper Dr.. Cra nston. Beloved Husband of the late
Edith
(Rotenberg) Smith.
Devoted Father of Sondra
(Smith) and Ronald Meyer
of Sacramento. CA, Dr. Roben N. and Patricia Smith of
Ba rring10n. Michael D. and
Marilyn Smith of Warwick
and the late Alan Paul
Smith. Dea r brother of Ger1111de Kantrowitz of .Jamica
Plain, MA, Eva Zucker of
Pawtucket
and
Miriam
Brown and Sarah F1iedman,
both of Dee,field Beach. FL.
and the late Abraham I.
Smith. Loving gTandfather
of Joshua. Benjamin and
Daniel Meyer. Dr. Michelle
(Sm ith) and Manuel Goncalves, Dr. Nicole (Smith) and
Manhew Steckler, Sharon
and Danielle Smith and Jeremy. Adam and Joel Smith.
Adored great grnndfarher of
Alexa Steckler. Funeral Services Wednesday 2 p. m. at
TEMPLE TORAT YISRAEL,
330 Park Ave .. Cranston. Rl .
In lieu of nowers contri bu·
lions in his memo,y may be
made 10 Temple Torat Yisrael or your favo,ite charity.
Shiva will be obse,ved at
the home Dr. and Mrs. Roben N. Smith, 3 Manha Circle, Barrington, Wednesday
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Thursday I p.m. to 8 p.m . Arrangements
by
The
Brezniak-Rodman
Funeral
Directors. 125 I Washing1011
S1.. West Newton, MA (1800-554-2 1f)9).
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_'fhe Evsning Bulletin, Monday, June 3, 1974

J
s 11.,
Civic Leader ' V
J oseph Smith, 91, a leader
of Rhode Is land 's Jewi.sh com·~nunity, a former me mber of
the Provid"nce City Council
and the General Assembly
and a practicing attorney in
the sta te for more tha n 60
.years, died yes terd ay at Hall worth House aiter an ill11ess
of se,·eral months. He was the
h usband of the late Sarah
(Finkle ) Smith.
. .l\lr. Smith also was
a
member of the Rhode Island
Ra cing Commission for many
years after first being appointed in 19.37 by Governor
R obert E . Quinn.
He first became active ·in
pclitics in 1921 and served on
the Pro·.-iden
ce Citv
.
. Council
from that time until 1928. He
served as a Repu blican from
what was then the Third
, vard and was instru mental,
as a member of t he city
lighting commission, in bringing a boti t installation of the
then - most - modern
street
lights in the city.
After lea ving the council, he
ran for the House of Representatives in the city's Seventh District. As a Republican member of the General
Assembly he was Jci'."rgely r esponsible fo1· passage of the
Kosher Bi ll , as it was known,
which restricted
sale of
kosher meats to butchers who
agreed t o sell kosher meats
only. The· bill also outlawed
sale of kosher meats on Saturdays.
\
Mr. Smith served only one
term in the General Assem8!\HTH. Joseph
Ju ne 2, 1974. Husba nd of the lat e
Sara h {Finkl e) Smi th . Bel oved fa ther

of

Morl on

Smith

an d

N1rs.

Leona

Sherman . Both of P r ovidence . Dear
br othe r of L~uis Sm ith o1 St. Peters•
burg, F lo. Lo-w ing • oro ndfci ~her of . 2
grandchi ldren or:d 2 great grondchtl ..
d ren. F unerol !.erv1 ce s 1a w hich r el at ives end fr iends a r e Invit ed w i ll be
ht ld Mondov at 2 o.rn. a t Te m oleEmanu-EI, 99 Toft Av e., Pro videnc e.
In lieu or f lowe r s contri but ion s ma y
be mode to the Mir iam Hosoitol fer
Cancer Re search . Memorial ob serv·
on ce will be he ld a t lhe home of
\,Ir, & M rs . Morlon Smi th, 65 H a za r d

91

Joseph Smith
bly. His son, Morton Smith,
president of :r-.foi-ton Smith
Inc., insura nce ag ents, said
last night that his father \\'as
"invited not to .run a second
time'' because he voted frequently \\'ith Democ_ra ts.
Throughout his ca.reer as a
la\vyer. Mr. Smith was acth·e
in a num ber of community
and philanthropic organizati ons . High on his list was ac- ,
tivity in support of efforts to
legally create a homeland for
the Jewish people in Palestine.
His father mO\·ed the fam ily to Palestine when Mr.
Smith was a boy of eight. S ix
years later, the family m oved
to Provide nce.
:Mr. Smith was born in Quebec , Canada, May 18, 1883, a
son of the late Solomon and
Bella Smith.
He graduated from Hope
High School anrl Brown Unive ·si ty, class of 1905, and recei ved his law deg ree from
Boston Unil·ersity. " ·here he
was a fou nder of the Zeta
Beta Tau fraternity chapter,

Mr. Smith was a member ot
the B own University reser vation ad,·isory boa1·d and it
was his clas s which in 1931
purchased
the
reserTation
land, a 1.10-acre pa rcel in
Smithfield, and presented it to
Brown .
·He was a trustee 0f The
l\Iiriam Hos pital for 40 years
and the n was elected a life
trus tee. A s a tr ustee he had
sen·ed many years as a ·
member of the exec utive com mittee and was chairman of
the · lt>g;i_l comm it tee for 30
ye;irs . His late wife wa s one
of the founders of the hospi- _
ta!.
Mr. Smith ,•:as a :1a t p
ident of the Touro F r a ternal
Association, the Zionist Organization of Providence; and
was pr es ident of the Amertcan Zionist Congress fo r e ight
years.
He was a member of the
Roosevelt Lod ge of · :M.asons,
the Hebrew Free Loa n Associ1 a tion, Jewish Home for the '
Aged, Templ e Emanu-E I a nd
the Boston University Alumni .
Association.
He is survi\·ed by a brother,
Louis of St. Petersburg, Fla .,
his s on, Morton; a dau ghter,
Mrs. Leona Sherman of P rovl_d en ce; two grandch ildren and
two great -grandchi ldren ..
Funeral sen·ices we re to be
held today at 2 p .rn. , at _Temple E manu-El. Buria l ,di! be
in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick,
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intendent of health and city
re g is tr a r . He had b een acting
su perin:1:11drnt since the retire- I
· m e nt a f ew weeks pre viously of '
Dr. Nc;; tor.
I
Dr. Smith \\'?.s ins trumental 1
in es tahli,him; Boy Scout Troop I
No. 20 at T emple Emanu-El, :
'\hPr e he \\·as acti,·e in the f('li- ': \) li L,
g10us school.
t
In Fehru?tr~·. Dr. Smith re- :
cei,·ed the La Farge Int e rracial ,
A\\·a r d gi\·en an n ua lly by the f,
Catho lic Interracial Coun cil to r
a person 1•: ho has promoted the t
cause of human hrotherhood.
t
His :nemherships
}
H e had sen·ed as sec r.:,(ary of
the Je,,·i s h Fami lv \\'elf11re So-<
ciety, trea,urer ~f P..o:::rr \Vil- I
liams Lod;::c B'nai B ' ri t h as a l
board m e;n ber of th e J e,\·ish l
Fede ration of Socia l S e n ·ice, 1
and as serrp t;, ry of th e R ureau l
of J e,,·i; h Education o i Greater :
, Pro,·id rnce. H e ,,·11s a pa s t pr l.'s- ;
idcnt of Prol'irience Zio nist Dis- 1
trict and a member of J e wish , ·
War Veterans Post No. 23.
He was a past comm a nd e r of '
Pro,·id e nce
;\funicipal
Post, i
Am e rican L1?s:ion a pa ;; t pre,i- t
drnt of the Rhod e I sland Public
Health As soc iation and he f1
sen·ed on ;, commiss ion named I'
by form e r Go,·. Chri, tophe r Del i;
S es to to 1\·or k o ut de t ai ls o'f a t
proposed s hift 1,f Joe;:;] health "
sen·ices to the state.
Dr. Smith ,1·a5 secre~ a ry of t'
th P. Pro,·iri E' ncr. Bo,,rd ()f Hos- ~
pita! Commiss ioners n11d hcid l
membership in the Proyif:lencc c
Medical S ociety, the Hhode I:,;- r
land J\ ledic;, l S ociety, t he Jacobi c
Medical Club of Prol'icknce, the t
Massachusetts As sociation of
Boards of Health. St. Andrew 's r
Lod ge, F. & ;L\L: Providence t
.Royal Arch Ch a pter, Pro\'idence
Counc il oi Social A gc ncies.
S
He had bee n a mrm be r of the F
·P rovidence Floating Hospital Pl
Association and was a member l
of the corporation of Rhode I;- I
land Hospital, a member o! the t
board of managers ot the Provi- t:
dence Disrrirt Nursing Associa- tion and a fellow o~ the American
Medical Association.
Dr. Smith lh·ed at 281 Olney
St. with h is ,1ife, Dr. Clara ·
(Loitnwnl Smi th . The two 11·<>re (
marri ed in Aug ust , 1932. !llrs .
'Smith th (' n \\·as pediatrician in
chairge of th~ d e pa rtmrnt of
clinics in the Boston Public
Schools.
f
Sunfror5 are Mrs. Smith; c
two sons, Charles W, of New f
York City, and David L. of Cin- :
cinnati. Ohio; two daughters,
Mrs. Eugene E. B a ker of LQuisville, Ky. and 1Irs. Gerald D.
Weintraub of Newton, l\Iass. ; ·
two sist e rs. !llrs. William Raffel '
of Norwalk, Conn. and :Mrs.
La zare Bawle? of }!erzlia by
the Se a. hrael; and e!ght
gr a nd ch ild :en .
The funeral \\'ill be held Sun~a-~- --a~ ~~:30 p.m. at Temple!

srv, I T 1-t,

While at Brol\'n, he was
draft c<l into the Stude nt Armv
Training Corps a nd \\' a s slated
1?. n wh o hild rl e, ·otcd mos t of
to rei:v.,n to th e F ield Artillery
is life to pub lic he;i ltn. di :?d
School at Camp Za cha ry Tayler
' canrE'r las t ni~ht in Rhod e
in Louis,·ille. Ky. A last-n1inute
:Jand Ho~pi ta!. He was 68.
change assign er! him to the
,.,.
Dr. Sm ith rP.tired las t June :·
Sanitary Corps and enabled him
; city registrar and ciirectcr of }•:
to complete his pre-medical
?alth, pos ts he had held since
studies.
}~9.
Dr. Smith l\'ent on to H11rDr. Smith speciali zed ir, the
vard J\!edical School. He was
Htle ag ,1 in~t communienblc
gradu a ted in 1924 and interned
isea ses and hi;; conq Ul"St5 here
at \\'cs tern Prnn·;~·l\' a nia Hos1rluded t yp hoid fe,·er, diph1:iital in Pitt s burg h and then
1eria a nd pol io.
for nine . months ~t Fro·,idence
~,· .
City Hospital.
1.'re was a r es pecter! a uthority
•' j
I
1 his firld, hut ·dr.· spile offici;,!
Takes CIIT Joi)
'
?1rnrnd<; on his time he 1,·;,.,
On April l, 19~5. he took a
job in the Providence Health
~t i1·e in nun,crnus c ivi c and
Department as assistant to
, a ritab le o rg ani za ti ons .
Dr. ChRpin and on Jan. 7, 1929
I n rC' cr.n t :,-e nr;;, he h a d ber. n
was appointed first deputy su(); ~italizr.rl se1·ernl times for
perintendent of health and
·e:i tment of heart ailm e nts and
deputy city registrar. In 19-l0 he
,.:1cer. H e 1·: as last admitt ed
Dr. Joseph Smith
\\'as
ca lled
into
federal
) Rhode I sla nd Hospital on
He said there would be dif- se n ·ice and ass ignrd t0 1\lanronda?,
ficulty in getting contagious . c hest er Air Base at :\IanchE·sDr. Smith h ad b,' c n as sociter ' ' u
J.I
t d
disease patients admitted to
, " ·n , ,e ll'as promo e
t ed \\'iih the cit"
· r an ct was
, h P. alth de - general hosp itals, and he felt f1·o n1 c "~1>ta1· n t o maJo
a rtm : nt for ;, bout _-10 yr;,~s that they should be admitted g raduated in D ecember from :
.tseda ,~.-0·1 tul1ngthme al1a1 theeD,,ra. sca1;',aso1·!~,.-. _to Chapin.
the l\Iedical
Field Service .
~
School at Carlisle Barracks in
·. Chapin &nd he once said
Resigns Post
Pennsylrnnia,
.
,at Dr. Ch?.pin in., pired him
When the state finally did
He sen·ed at various Air/'
J carry on the ne1·er- ending take over health services, Dr. Richardson.
;ht a;:ainst disease and epi- Smith resigned his city post
In March, 1935, after the city
emic.
with this explanation:
council had asked the General.
Dr. Smith's S12.973-a-year
"It's simple. I'll be saving the As sembly to separate the posios t as health d ired or carried state money and I'll be saving tion of superinte nd ent of the
nmen,e r esponsibility. His r.e• the city money. This is just Chapin Hospital from that of
a nrr.~n !, be fore the s t:-.te a5. what I\·e been trying to do for superintendent of health, Dr.
•J m ed cont ro l of local healtl'. all these years."
Smith became a candidate for
-:> n ·kes las t July, ,1·as the largDr. Smith was born in San the health job. By that time he
H and· bes t organized in RhodE Francisco on Oct. 8, 1698, a son had become a fellow of the
::l a nd.
of the late ·Charles and J:::sther Royal Society of 1\-Iedicine of
It su pe r d sed inspi, ction ol (Koppelman l Smith. Wh ,m he London , one of the few life
-J lk and public dining places 11·as a small child his parents members of the American Pub)r. Smith kept a cl ose watd moved to Boston and then to lie Health Association and an
n restaurants, lodgin g, boarc Pro,·idence.
early diplomate of the Nation:irl rooming houses , some o:
He was graduated from the al Board of Medical Examiners.
: hich, he sa id, we r e "pes· Candace
Street
Gramm;,r H o\\·ever, the supe rintende ncy
oles."
School, Classical High S choel \\'Cnt to Dr. Mich ael J . :'\es tor
His dcoartrr.ent handled ha!. ar:d receind his bachP.lor of who had been nom inated by
.f all th~ birth certificates is arts degree from Brow!l Uni- city council Democrats.
ued in Rhode I sland and ; ver sity in 1920. While study•ng
As an officer in the Armv .
,· c- •
t·
f th
t t , at Bro1m, he got a job through.l\Iedical Corps, D r. Smith i~
,1 0 n pcrccn .. ge o
e s a e
- ·- · - - -- ·· ·
F
b
.
·
1
narriage licenses.
/
•
:
•
•
•J orce
ases t1nt1 1 December,
.
.
.
. 1f?r. Cha pm ll'orkmg in his spare•1943, when he became attached .
But, _m . h is phllo;ophy, his/time at city hall.
to the 100th General Hospital
es p,)n,ibillty ext<>nrled f«r beHis ll'ork g
h'
Unit and went oversea t E
·
·o nd the fi eld of pure merlicir.e ., tunity to waatveh imh an opp~r- land to Paris in•o th~ ~h 'ngD , ' th 1 . ·! . act
c t e SUpt>l'lll.
,
,
,ner . ~ mi
' a, an ca i ) . · tenrlent of health t f '
h
land and finally into Austria.
·,.xate of the state n,sum1nc:!~nd it wa· dur'
th~ irst and
In Februarv 19.11; D S ' th
•• 1 t 10
· I 0 t II
; ·,. 11 · 'th:
,
.,ng !Spenodthat ,
• • - . , r. m1 ,
·:• -.: .
_ ,., a h munf.c i_,:t;i
ieci: { ~e rlecidcd to specialize in thP : his Army service 01·er, retti':-ned
.c· i ;1ce~. ~~'..ll ~ ~t ir., oppo,~(1f1eld.
·. Ito his desk in city hall. Less
, s:a~e t ct ke-01 et of the_ Chapi_n
, thnn three years later, on Jan.l
1
-lo~ pital. He la~d('r mon,fi~f hi~
3, 1949, the then 1\[a\'Qr Dennis
110
'0 rnion and sal he \\'OU l
J '- Roberts appointed him SU er<>J(' Cl to a state t :1k,~-o, ·er of
P
.h~ hospital ii the ho.:;pit a l were
.o retain its emphasis on the
:reatment of contagious disDr: Jo;; r ph Smith of Pro\'i-

?nce, an e nerget ic. lo(l U:lcious
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SMITH, .Judith C.
(Chernack)
.July 4. I 999. Beloved wife
of Stanley Smirh. Residence:
21 Bedford Rd., Pawru cket.
Dea r morher of Lawrence
Richt er, Ft. Lauderdal e. FL
and Michael Richter. Sa n
Diego. CA. Dea r step-mot her
of Cindy Smith. Warwick :
Chery l Turcone. Warwick
and Alan Srnith. Rehohoth .
MA. Loving sister of Karen
Ta nnenbaum. Greenville. SC
and Kenneth Chemack. Natick. MA. Devoted gra ndmother of Maxwell. Tyler,
Senn. Manhew. and Br·en dan. Funera l serv ice. 11 AM
Tuesday at Temple Beth-El.
70 Orchm-ct Ave.. Providence. RI 0290/i. Relatives
and fri ends are invited. In
lieu of flowers. contrihut ions may he made to The
.Judith C. Smith Memorial
Fund. c/o Temple Beth-El.
Memorial observa nce at her
late residence Tuesday. 7!lPM: Wednesday and Thursday.
2-4:
7-9PM.
Arrangements by MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL. CHAPEL..

1,/

Road , a read ing specialist in the Providence school system for 28 years, retiring in I 996, died yesterday at Massachusett s General Hospital , Bos ton . She
was th e wife of Stanley Smith .
Born in Cambridge, Mass ., a daughter of the late David and Lucille (Radio)
Chernack, she lived in Providence most
of her life, until she moved to Pawtucket
in 1985.
A member of Temple Beth -El, Mrs.
Smith was a former member of th e temple board. She received a ma ter's
degree in education from Rh ode Island
College, and was a 1962 graduate of
Wheelock College, Boston .
Besides her husband, she leaves two
sons, Lawrence Richter of Ft. Laude rdale, Fla ., and Michael Richt er of Sa n
Diego , Calif. ; two stepdaughters, Cindy
Smith and Chety l Turcott e, both of
Watwick; a stepson, Alan Smith of Rehoboth; a sister, Karen Tann enbaum of
Greenville , S.C. ; a brother, Kenneth
Chernack of Natick, Mass.; and five
grandchildren .
The funeral SP, tvice will be held tomorrow at 11 a.~,. in Temple Beth-El,
Orchard and Butler Avenues. Provi dence. Buria l will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetety , Waiw ick.

• ••

REVEREND MEYER SMITH
Funeral services for the Re verend Meyer E. Sm ith, 87, of 126
Rochambeau Avenue, who died
Tuesday, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Memori al
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The husband of the late Annie
(Long) Sm ith, he was born in
·Lithuan ia, a son of the late
Sh lome Moshe and Pesse (Eisen)
Smith. He had been a Providence
. resident for more than 60 years.
Rev. Smith had been a cantor1
;_ mohel in Providence for more
: than 60 years until retiring seven
years ago.
He was the cantor for Congret> gation Sons of Zion for more than
20 years. He was a member of
Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh, th e
. Providence Hebrew Day Sch ool
' and Temple Beth Sholom.
' · He is survi ved by a son, Cantor
• Jacob S. Sm ith of Cranston; four
. daughters, Gertrude Kantrowitz of
Milf ord, Massachusett s, Eva
. Zucke r of Pawtucket, Sarah
Friedm an of New Brunswick, New
- Jersey, and Miriam Brown of
Providence; two brothers, Philip
Smith of Los Angeles, California,
and Wilfred Smith of Florida; a
sister, Ray Pick ar of Clairmont,
. Californ ia; 21 grandchildren and
·26 great-grandchildren.
'* ••

MIRIAM (BELL) SMITH, 90, of Bal
Harbour, Fla., formerly of Providence, died Thursday at home. ,
She was the wife of the late Archie
Smith. Born in Holyoke, Mass., a
daughter of the late Joshua and
Annie (Burke) Bell,- she had lived in
Providence for 70 years before moving to Florida in 1989.
Mrs. Smith was a graduate of Clasical High School, Class of 1932, and
attended Simmons College.
Her husband was a founder of
Providence Hebrew Day School and
together they attended services at
that congregation for many years.
Prior to that, she was a member of the
former Howell Street Synagogue.
Mrs. Smith was a member of Hadassah and Pioneer Women. She was
a former president of the l\lew England Region of the Women's Branch
of the Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations of America.
, In 1981 she received the Amudim
Award from Yeshiva University in
New York City for her work for Jewish education. She also received an
award from the sisterhood of The
Shu) in Surfside, Fla., for her volunteer work there.
,
She was instrumentiv in helping to
establish a kosher kitchen at Brown
University.
·
She leaves three i;ons, Zvi Hershel
Smith of Brooklyn, N.Y., Arthur A
Smith of Stanford, Conn., and Earl
M . Smith of Bergenfield, N.J.; a
daughter, Meryl Raskin of King of
Prussia, Pa.; a brother, Bernard E.
Bell of Providence; 14 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren. She was
the sister of the late M. David Bell.
A graveside service was held Friday in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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Mollie Smith,
the ·pa~ Hill
,, "NurSlng Home, Pawtucket, formerly;of 21 I Waterman
died today
, , ~ She was a.private ·secretary to her
~ •'~te · brother, Archie Smith in the
~
·. firm · of Smith & Smith, now
.:• ·Disandro'& Smith. , .
'
A .lifelong resident of Providence,
'· -she was , a .daughter of th.e late
Harry and Mary (Movfrman)
n • Smith.
·.
·
' •,, ,She .was a member of B'nai B'rith
· Women; .a life member of the Provil f• dence Hebrew Day School; a mem-: .. ber.of the-Women's Association for
; .t he Jewish Home For the Aged .
. ·.· .'She leaves· a niece, Mrs. -Merlrn·
I · 'Raskin of .:Philadelphia, Pa., and
. (hree nephews, '2. Hershel Smith of
...'Providence, Arthur A. Smith . of
·-Stamford, Conn., and Earl M. Smith
Md.
, · ,The· funeral service was to be
ileld today at 2 p.m. at the Mount
·Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., with burial In Lincoln · Park
~metery, Warwick.
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1V1ort Smith played game
of politics without an angle
ru.-u1uu11tu nuv, , ....... ..,.. ..,.. ouu10 uuuuat 1ao appoa, o 111 UttHIO NOtlC8S

Morton Smith, businessman,
fund-raiser-for JQhn Chafee
PROVIDENCE - Morton Smith,
an insurance executive who was a
behind-the-scenes force in Rhode Island politics, died
yesterday
at
home. He would
have been 79 tomorrow.
From · 1964 until recently, Mr.
Smith was a chief
fund-raiser
for
Republican John H. Chafee's campaigns for governor a,nd the Senate.
He had a golden touch, with individual events - sometimes starring celebrities like then-Vice President
George Bush - bringing in as much
as $200,000.

pianist who was active in a wide
range of cultural and civic organizations. He was a life trustee of Miriam Hospital and an honorary trustee of the Rhode Island Philharmonic
Orchestra.
He was a trustee of Bryant College, the Rhode .Island Arts Founda ~
tion in Newport and the International Tennis Hall of Fame. He was L-(_
a former trustee of Butler Hospital
and the National Conference of ~
Christians and Jews, and a former \.)->
president of the Providence Preservation Society. He was a member of ~
Temple Beth-El.
He was a membet of the Clam- '
bake Club, the Hope Club and Bai- C,J
ley's Beach.
. ..L.
Mr. Smith was a 1937 graduate of~
Mr. Smith said, "It's so easy
·
~
when you've got a guy like Chafee Brown University.
A lifelong Providence resident, he -t..
who has some nice committee assignments and who does a nice job · was a son of the late Joseph and Sarah Srriith.
and is interested."
Besides his wife, he leaves a
Mr. Smith, of 65 Hazard Ave., daughter, Susan ½evin of Canaan,
was the husband of Doris (King) Conn.; a sister, Leona Sherman of (&m.rdorton
Smith.
Providence, and two grandchildren.
June 2, 1994. Beloved husHe was president and chief execband of Doris (King) Smith.
A funeral service will be held at
Residence 65 Hazard Ave.
utive officer of Morton Smith Inc. noon today at Temple Beth-El, OrDear father of Susan Levin,
and Medway Marine Corp. from chard and Butler Avenues, Provicaanan, CT. Devoted grandfather of Benjamin and Han1950 fo 1990.
dence. Burial will be in Swan Poin~
nah. Funeral Service 12
Mr. Smith was an accomplished Cemetery, Providence.
Noon Friday at TEMPLE

- --

BETii-EL, Orchard at Butler
Aves. Relatives and friends.
are Invited: In lieu of flowers contnbutions may be
made · to · American Cancer
Society. Memorial Observance at bis l11te residence
Frld;ly 2,4 p.m. and SunJ!ay
2,5 p.m. Arrangemen~ by
MOUNT.SINAI
.
MEMORIAL GHAPEL. .

The temptation is to say that
Morton Smith, the insurance ·m ogul
who raised millions.of dollars for
John Chafee's political campaigns
and who died yesterday, was the
last of a breed. Except I didil 't
know anyone else like him.
Over the course of a generation,
Smith stood backstage at the right
hand of power and, as near as can
be determined, never sought anything for himself.
He was wealthy - with a flair
to his personal style and to the political fund-raisers he would stage.
He was the agent here for
·
Lloyd's of London, would ride in a
Rolls-Royce,
on the Concorde.
He had front-row seats at Fen way
Park.
. He'd get a kick out of calling to
brief me about a coming Chafee affair. There'd be roast beef, turkey
and baby lamb chops, and ice- ·
sculpture decorations.
''.Mort enjoyed going first class,"
-Senator Chafee, a Republican, said
yesterday. He said Smith's view
was: "If they're paying $150 for a
ticket, they're entitled to a lot more
than a piece of cheese and a glass of
wine, and make it an affair where
they're going to remember it as a
good time and not everybody lining
up six deep around one bar. Give
them extra, and plenty of it."
But the flashy persona was only
part of the Smith profile. Bruce
Selya, the federal appeals court
judge who was in the inner circle
of Chafee's campaigns for governor
and senator, said Smith also was in.
tensely private and could be content to shut himself in a room and
play the piano for hours.
Republican Smith was also a
friend of Democratic Gov. Bruce
Sundlun, who said yesterday that
what made Smith speciaj was "his
calmness, his directness, his hones-

fly

ty."

Sundlun declared, ''HP fooled himself or t...,_
body else."

M. CHARLES
BAKST
.i

S 1'11 TIi

======----

In politics, almost e v e r y o ~
an angle. But those who knew
Smith say that wasn't his game.
"In every dealing I had with.
him," said Chafee, "I always knew
that any advice or recommendations he'd makE; to me w·e re solely
in my best interests - he had no
~
side ax to grind."
.
'-:'--{
Selya said, "I honest to God nevl
er heard him ask once for anything ~
for himself. He didn't want to be
on a commission. He didn't ask for
help for a client."
In recent months, Smith, 78 and
suffering from cancer, took no for- tA
nial role in the senator's current reelection drive, but Chafee said that
they would speak periodically, and '-that Smith would warn against
~
overconfidence. "He said, 'Don't
'"
take any of it lightly.' "
Although Chafee said Smith nev- ~
er sought anything for himself, as
outgoing governor he did once do
something for his pal: He gave him
a coveted low-number license
plate, 89. Smith, who put it on his
Rolls, said years later that a man
once offered him $15,000 for the
plate. "I told him not to bother
me," he sniffed. He'said the offer
insulted him because the plate had
been a gift from Chafee. "You don't
give a gift away," Smith said.
If Smith had a gift of t,;r
.perhaps it was, a~"'
he had "a "r
do,,,. .

'J
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NEWELL SMITH, 84, of 99 Sayles
Ave., a partner in the City Tire Co., Allens Avenue, Providence, for the past .
59 years, died yesterday at Memorial
. Hospital. He was the husband of the
late Sadie (Gillson) Smith. He was the
husband of the late Helen (Weiss)
Smith. He was the husband of the late
Claire (Meshnick) Smith.
Born in Providence, he was a son of
the late Hyman and Rebecca Smith. He
was a member of Temple Emanu-El, its
Brotherhood, the Allens Avenue Businessmen's Associaton, and the J.ewish
Home for the Aged.
He leaves a daughter, Deborah
Greenstein of Scituate; a son, Louis
Smith of Providence; a sister, Anne
Garfinkel of Pawtucket; a brother, Bernard Smith in New Jersey, and five
grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at noon at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

SMITH, Newell
November 8, '1993. Beloved
hu~band of the late Sadie
(Gillson) Smith, the late Helen (Weiss) Smith and th e
lat~
Claire
(Meshnick)
Smith. Residence 99 Sayles
Ave., Pawtucket. Dear · fath~r of Deborah Greenstein, ·
Scituate and Louis Smith
Providence. Dear brother oi
Anne Garfinkel , Pawtucket
Bernard Smith, NJ and th~
late Helen Hyman. Devoted
Grandfather of 5 grandchildren. Funeral Service 12
noon Wednesday at
MOUNTSINAl
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825
Hope at 4th Sts. Relatives
~nd fnends are invited . In
IJeu of flowers contributions
may be _made to you r favorite chanty. Memorial observances at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Smith 40
Loring Ave. Wednesday 7_9
pm; Thursday 2-4; 7.9 pm;
and Saturday 7-9 pm .
//
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PAtRICIA COHEN SMITH
NEWPORT Patricia
Cohen Smith, 77, died July 17
at the Heather-wood Nursing
and Subacute· Center in Newp9rt. She was the wife of the late
Jack Smith. Born in Providence
on Oct. 21, 1922, she was a
daughter of the late Max and
Louise Cohen.
She was a member of the
Congregation Jeshuat Israel
(Touro Synagogue) and·a-member of Hadassah. She had volunteered her time many years
at the Newport Hospital.
She is survived by a sister,
Dolores F. Collins, and her
brother-in-law, John F. Collins
-of N. Scituate, RI., and nieces
and nephews. ·
Graveside services were held
J1,1ly 20 at the Beth Olam·Cemetery on Wyat_t Road in
Middletown. Donations may b~
made in her memory to the
Touro Synagogue, 85 Touro St.,
Newport, R.I. 02840. Funeral
arrangements were by the
Chev.ra Kadisha Association of
Newport County.
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_ PATRICIA L. SMITH, 57, of 3 Mar-

SMI111, Patricia.L
(Weinlierg)

.

July 18, 2000. Reside!'ce: ~
Martha Circle, Bamngton, .
and Boca Raton, Fla. Be- :
loved . wife of Dr. R_obert N.
Smith. Devoted _mother of
or: Michelle (Manuel) Go~calves of Providence; Dr. Nicole (Matthew) .. Steckler of ,
Pawtucket; Sharon . -(Scott)
Boyd of Brookline, Mil.; and
banielle Smith of Bamngton. "Loving dau~l)ter of
Ruth (Mindlin) Weinberg of West Orange, NJ. and the
late
·Bertram .·-' Wembe~Dear sister of Nancy Weinberg of New York City; ~ax
Weinberg of Atlantic Highlands, N.J,; and Abby t..evm
of Haverhill, Ma. Chenshed
grandmother of Alexa ~ nd ,
Jack. · Funeral
services
Thursday · at I p.m. m the
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL. I JOO New Londo,;,
Ave Cranston. In heu of
00.,_;~rs. contributions in her
memacy may be made . to
The Gilda Radner Ovanan
Cancer . Registry;_ Roswell
Par!< Cancer lnsutute •. · Elm
and Carlton Sts., ,B',lffalo,
N.Y., 14263; Shiva will be
observed at. her late res,-.
dence· -:Thursday 7-9 p.m.1/
and Friday 2-~ p.m.
V

oli

tha Circle, and Boca Raton, Fla., office
manager at Smith Family Dental As;,ociates before she retired, died yesterday
at home.
She was the wife of Dr. Robert N.
Smith, Born in Orange, N.J., a daughter
of Ruth (Mindlin) Weinberg of West
Orange, N.J., . f\nd the late Bertram
Weinberg, she lived in Barrington for
30years.
·
Mrs. Smith was a 1965 graduate of
the University of Rhode Island, School
of Nursing. She had been a psychiatric
nurse in Hawaii /lnd Syracuse; N.Y.,
from 1967 until 1970, iilld at Rhode Island Hospital from 1970 until 1985 ..
She was the office mjlnager at Smith
Family Dental Associates in East Providence, a family-owned pratice, for 13 .
years unt'il het retirement in 1998.
She was a member of Temple Habonim in Barrington, and its Sisterhood.
.
Besides her husband an,d mother,
she leaves four daughters, Dr. Michelle
Goncalves of Providence, Dr. · Nicole
Steckler of Pawtucket, Sharon Boyd of.
Brookline, Mass., and Danielle Smith of
Barrington; a brother, Max Weh;1berg of
Alantii:: Highlands, N.J.; two . sisters,
Nancy Weinberg of New York City and
Abby Levin of Haverhill, Mass.; and two
grandchildren.·
,
The funeral service will be held tomorrow af I p:m. in Shalom Memorial
Chapel, 1100 New London Ave., Cranston. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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BOCA
RATON,
Fla.
_ Esther Sobel, formerly of
Cranston and Johnston, died in ·
Boca Raton Feb. 3._ She ~;is the
daughter of the hte Joseph and
Rebecca Baker and the wife of
the late Max Sobel.
-Sh~ ,leaves
daughters,
Myra_n Kirshenbaum Baxter. and
her husband, Liohel Baxter of
Boca Raton; and Judith Robbins ·
arid her husband, Joel Robbins of
Westboro, Mass; abrother, Leroy .
Baker of Delray Beach, Fl~.; six
grandchildren, Caren - Berger,
Ellen- - Pr19.z, - "Elyse ·curc;io,
Michael_ Kirsh; Jennifer Wolf
andMeiissa Mahr; and ten great. grandchildren, Jordan, Alex. andria, Jeffrey, Kim~erly, Kiky,
Gabriella, Megan, Ian, Jacob and
Aoigail._ She was the sister of the
-late Ada R~senbau~.
Bllrialwas in Sharori ¥emorial Park; Sharon, Mass.
Contributions may be made
to. the - Su;an - Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation; Parkinson's
D.ieease Foun~ation. or the Maculai Degeneration ·Foundation.
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Alvin Sopki.n,-Civic-Leader,
!tit~ Man·ufacturer, .Dies in Fla~. :
.tosep~

Iazard
t n i or
~l died
' in
nd Hosillness.
P auline

lence on
the late
senberg)
lifelong
been a
nd a rep-

· Funeral services for Alvin A.
Sopkin, _·prominent m anufacturer, philanthropist _a nd . civic
ieader,' will be here at noon
Thursday from Temple Beth-El,
70 Orchard Ave.
Burial will be in Congregation
Sons of Israel and David
Cemetery, Reservoir Avenue,
Providence.
Mr. Sopkin di ed yesterday in
Palm Beach, Fla. He was 66.
He was chairman of the lJoa,rd
of the Wentworth Manufactur-
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was in F all Ri ve r. Primary
manufac turin g fa cilities are now
located in Lake City, S.C. ·
Mr. Sopkin was one of the
found ers and prime movc>rs in
the fo1mation in 1945 of the ·
General J r.wish Committee .of poi nted an assoc iate cha irman
Prnvidcnce, the central fed era- of th e memori al gift5 committee
tion o[ J ewish charities in this of the . $5,000,000 Rhode Islai1c\
city. After serving for five years Hospital Building Fund .
as the committee's ~ampaig!1 He was named in 1952 to the
mana~er, he became its pres1- first board of Fellows estab,dent i1~ 1950 and served 1111til lished by_Brandeis University.
1955.
Born in Bayonne, N.J., on
He was vice president of March 17, 1901, he was a resiMiriam Hospital, to which he dent of Chicago.until 1934, when
and his wife presented the Sop- the plant was established in
kin Memorial Auditorium in Fall River to be closer ·t o the
memory of his parents, Benja- New York m arket. The busimin and Flora Sopkin.
ness, of which Mr. Sopkin forIn 1945 Mr. Sopkin was ap- merly was president, had been
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'·-/ ,ALVIN A, SOPKIN
Funeral services for Alvin A,
Sopkin, 66, pi.·omlnent manufacturer, philanthropist and leader
in P1·ovidence community life,
who tiled Monday in Palm Beach,
Fla . , after a long illnes s , were
held Thursday at Temple Beth El .
Burial was in Congregation Sons
of Israel and David Cemetery.
Mr. Sopkin was chairm an of
the board of the Wentworth Manu.i
facturlng Company, a multi-million dollar busines s which produces ine x p e nsiv -~ women' s
dresses. For1"0erly in Fall Rive r,
_tJ1P- -1]r.lmr1.1: ~ .m anuf!lC:.tm:!ruUic:lli ties are now located ln Lake
City, S.C .
Mr. Sopkin was one_ of the
foun ders in 1945 of the General
Jewish Committee. After servi ng
five years as the campaign ch airman for the GJC, he became its
president in 1950 and served until
1955 .
He was vice presiden t of Miriam Hosp! tat to which he and hi s
wife presented the Sopkin Memorial Auditorium in m~m')ry of
h.\s parents , Benjam!.n and Fl ora
Sopkin .
In 1945 Mr. So;:,kin was appointed an associate chairman of
the memorial gift s committee of
the Rhode Island Hospital Buil ding Fund .
He wa s nam ed in 1952 to the
first board of fe,lows establi shed
by Brandeis University.
Born in Bayo"1ne, N,J., on
March 7, 1901, he was a resident
of Chicago until 1934 when the
plant was established in Fall Riv-er : The business , of which Mr.
Sopkin formerly was p:-esident ,
had been established by hi s father.
Mr. Sopki~ was an active
member and presi<;lent of Ledgemonr Country Club. He also was a
board member of the_ Providence
Community Fund, Jewish Family
& Children's Service, Jewish
Home for the Aged and Roger
Williams Lodge, B'nai 'B'rith.
A member of Temple Beth El
an.j Temole Emanu-el in Providence, he also was a 32nd d•egree
Mason. In 1955, he served on a
commission appointed by former
Governor Dennis J. Roberts to
~ - - -· ··

SOP/{ {I~
~
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revise the state' s ele ction law s .
Mr. Sopkin formerly lived on
Balton Road in thi s city. He also
maintained residence s in New
York City and Palm Beach .
He is survind by hi s wife,
Saide (Hall) Sopkin; two sons ,
Ronald 8 . of Fi orence, S.C., and
Monte N. Sopkin of Westport,
Conn.; one da ughter , Mrs. Robert
H. Rothman of Providence ; a sis ter, Mrs. Norman Praga of Los
Angeles, Calif.; a brother, Henry
Sopkin of We stport, Conn., and
seven grandchi 1cir Pn
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AARON SOREN, 80, of Sprague

9a SOREN, Aaron
tugust I, 1998. Residence:
prague Ave., Warwick Be
loved husband of Selma·
vine) Soren. Devoted father
of Norman Soren of Chicago, IL and the late Larry S
Soren.
Daughter-in-la,.;
Carol Soren of Nashville
Dear brot her of lhe lat~
avid, of Pawtucket, and
Leo Soren and Lillian Miller
Adored . grandfather of fou;
grandchildren. A Graveside
Service will be held
Monday al 12 Noon at Li~~
coin Park Cemetery 1 1.
of
fl
- n1eu
~wers,
conrributions
may
made to your favorie. chanty. Shiva will be
nvate. Arrangements b
MAX SUGARMAN MEM6RIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St. (cor. Doyle Ave.) Provid ence.
'
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Avenue, owner of the former Fusco Tile
Co., died Saturday at the Warwick
Health Center. He was the husband of
Selma (Levine) Soren.
Born in Providence, he was a son of
the late Harry and Anna Soren.
He was an Army veteran of World
War II, serving in the European Theater
and taking part in the Battle of the
Bulge.
Mr. Soren was a self-employed
plumbing contractor for over 50 years.
He was a member of the Cranston
Senior Guild and the R.I. Fraternal and
Jewish War Veterans.
Mr. Soren was active in the Master
Plumbers Association.
Besides his wife he leaves a son,
Norman Soren of Chicago, Ill. He was
the father of the late Larry S. Soren, and
brother of the late David Soren of Pawtucket and Leo Soren and Lillian Miller.
A graveside service will be held today at noon in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Post Road, Warwick.

(

David Soren

){

PROVIDENCE - David Soren,
79, of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., died yester. day at the home. He was the husi band of ttie late Theresa "Terry"
(Hazen) Soreµ.
.
Born in'. ~ovi~ence, a son of_ the
te Harry and,Anna _Soren, he lived
~ · Pawtucket for 5ff years before

nwviffg~
ag~. Soren wdt~~ ~or ·s pel del-until retirj.ng 14 years agi:>.· He '
a ._
member of the Touro Fraternal Association. He was a former memoer
• of .Temple Emanu-El. He leaves a
daughter, Barbara Block of Providence; a brother, Aaron Soren of
Warwick; a sister, Lillian Miller in
California; two grandchildren and a
great-grandson.
· .·
The··funeral service will be held
today at IO a.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. ✓J
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LOUIS SORf:N
1
PROVIDENCE - Louis Soren ,
1 of the Jewish Home for the Aged
1
died - Saturday, July 25 at the
Home. He was the husband of
Fannie (Cohen) Soren.
Born in Russia, a son of the late
•- Isaac and ·Duba Soren, he had
· L lived in ·Providence 82 years.
Mr. Soren was a aelf-employed
~ carpenter before retiring 20 years
ago. He was a life member of the
South Providence Hebrew Free
, Loan Association.
1
Besides his wife he leaves two
daughters, Miriam Sundlun of
"Warwick and Hope Fish of
Cranston: three grandchildren and
. wo great-grandchildren:
h "A funeral aervice was held at the
~ount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
1$25 Hope St., Providence. Burial
fi,as in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.
'

pJ . R&be;t So?en·\ /
NAR,RAGANSETT
Robert
Soren, 69, of 151 Ocean Rd., the
owner of Max Soren and Son
Plumbing and Heating Co. from
1964 until seven months ago, died
yesterday at South County Hospital.
He was the husband of Sally Ann
(Horenstein) Soren.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Max and Ida (Goldberg) Soren,
he lived in Narragansett for more
than four years, previously living in
Cranston for 22 years and in War;wick f.or 13· years.
Mr. So_ren had been with the
company, founded by his father,
since 1945,
He was in th e Army ir Force
during World War II, serving with
the Flying Ti gers Unit. He was a
past m_aster of the Roosevelt Lodge
42 F & AM, a member of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island, the
Providence Hebrew Free Loan, the
Jewish Home for the Aged, the
Rhode Island State Association of
Master Plumbers and the Jewish
War Veterans.
Besides his wife he leaves t wo
daughte rs, Meredith Col e of Wakefield and Andrea DeSpirito of Cranston; and a grandson . He was the
brother; of the late Flora Blattle.
The funeral service will be held
'
Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai
C
Memorial Chapel, 82 5 Hope St. ,
Providence. Buri al will be in Li ncoln ·' t.
Park Cemetery, Warwick .
l•

. . SOREN, Robert
};kustbanobedr 24, 1991. Beloved
ensteln) of
SoSally· A nn (Hor15I 0c
ren. Residence
ean Rd., Narraganse!t. Dear father of Meredith Cole, Wakefield an
Andrea DeSpirito, Cra~stond
Devoted grandfather of Al:
exander. Dear brother of th
late . Flora Blattle. Funera!
Serv1ces 12·30
at MOUNT s1tf:· Sunday
RIAL CHAPEL 825 MHEM04th
'
Ope at
. Sts. Relatives
and
g1ends are invited. In lieu of
bowers, contributions may
e made to Hospice c/o
VNS of Washington Count
a nd Jamestown, 142 KeriKfn A~e., Wakefield 02879
emonal Observance at h· ·
late residence Sunday 7_1J
p.m., Monday and Tuesday
/
2·4, 7-9 p.m.
v

SOREN, SELMA, 93, of Warwick, died Thursday, July 25,
2013. She was the beloved wife of
the late Aaron Soren.
Selma was a daughter of the late
Benjamin and Annie (Hahn) Levine. Devoted mother of Norman
Soren and the late Larry Soren.
Dear sister of the late David Levine, Eva Gold and Lillian Soren.
Loving grandmother of Marc,
Jeffrey, Heidi and Chad. Adored
great grandmother of Max, Zoe
and Peyton.
Funeral services will be held
Mollill\y at 10:00 a.m. in SHA. LOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
1100 New London Ave., Cran, ston. In lieu of flowers, contributions in ·her memory may be made
to your favorite charity.
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Providence
FLORENCE SORGMAN, 94 , of 111
South Angell St., died Saturday at the
Bethany Home. She was the widow of
Julius Sorgman.
Born in Boston, a daughter of the
late Joseph and Katie (Simon) Fluster,
she lived in Providence for 71 years.
Mrs. Sorgman had been a member
of Temple Beth-El and its Sisterhood.
She was a ·member of the Women's
Association of Miriam Hospital and of
the Jewish Home for the Aged.
She leaves a daughter, Jetta Brenner
of Providence;· two grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
A private funeral service was coordinated yesterday by Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel , Providence. Burial was in
Temple Beth-El Cemetery, Reservoir
Avenue.
·

SORGMAN, Florence
(Fluster)
April 26, 1997. Beloved wife
of the late Julius Sorgman.
Residence: 111 South Angell
St. Dear mother of Jetta
Brenner, Providence. Devoted grandmother of Kathie
and Robert. Devoted great
grandmotlier of Jeffrey, Sarah and Bryan. Private funeral seivice was coordi
nated
on
Sunday
by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may
be made to Temple Beth-El
Library Fund. Memorial observance is private.

✓
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,OLINGER, Samuel I.
February 25, 2000. Residence: Chestnut Ave., Cranston. Beloved husband of
Dorothy (Leavitt) Solinger.
Devoted father of Lori Ann
Solinger, Cranston. Dear
brother of the late Joseph
Solinger. Dear brother-inlaw of Nathalie Leavitt Kossove, Gainesville, FL Loving
uncle of several nieces and
nephews. The Funeral service will be held on Tuesday
at llAM at Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Kindly omit !lowers. Calling hours at his late
residence
Tuesday
and
Wednej,day, 2-4 and 7-9PM.
Arrangements by MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825 Hope St. (comer,
Fourth St.), Providence.

Per
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JACK SORGllll"N. 10; of Charleston, W. Va ., died March 10 in ~ harleston Area Medical Center, Charleston.
He was the husband of the late Lois
Sorgman. Born in Providence,'he was a
son of the late Benjamin and Esther
(Schriber) Sorgman.
Before retiring, he owned Peerless
Auto Supply, in Charleston. ,
He was a member of B'nai Jacob
Synagogue, in Charleston.
He le11ves·two sons, James Sorgman
and Bruce L. Sorgman, both of Charleston; one sister, Phyllis Sorgman of Warwick; and five grandchildren.
· Buriiil was in B'nai .Jacob Cemetery,
Charleston.
t/
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Phyllis Sorgman, 85
WARWICK - Phyllis Sorgman, of
Pawtuxet Village, died Nov. 27.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Benjamin and Estelle
(Schriber) Sorgman, she was a lifelong resident of Rhode Island, living ·
in Cranston and Warwick. She
worked for the State of Rhode Island
for 35 years, retiring 21 years ago.
The sister of the late Jack Sorgman, .she leaves several nieces,
nephews and cousins.
Contributions may be made to
Jewish Family Service or American
Diabetes Association.

SORIN, STEVEN, 55,
beloved husband of Barbara
Cohen, loving father of Hillary
and William Sorin, and cherished
son of Barbara (Kravitz) Sorin and
Paul Sorin, passed away on Thursday, Dec. 9, 2010.
Born in Brooklyn, NY, Steve
graduated from Brooklyn College
and earned a Master's Degree from
Columbia University's Teachers
College. Steve enjoyed his fulfilling career as the Director of Development and Public Relations of
St. Andrew's School, Director of
Development and Institutional Advancement of Trinity Repertory
Company, and Senior Director of
Development for Lifespan Corporate Services. A member of Leadership Rhode Island's Class of
200 I, · Steve was recognized in
1998
as
the
outstanding .
fundraising executive of the year
by the RI Chapter of the National
Society of Fund Raising Execu- .
tives. Steve was an avid collector
and archivist of music, sharing his
passion with his adored children.
In addition to his wife, children,
and parents, Steve is survived by
his brother David and sister- inlaw Randi, his niece Lindsay ·
nephew Jared, aunts, uncles and
cousins, and treastl(ed friends and
colleagues. In lieu offlowers, donations ii) Steve's memory may. be
made · to Lifespan Foundation,
Trinity Rep, or St. Andrew's Sorin
Scholarship Fund.
A Memorial Service will be held
on Dec. 23 at 10 a.m. at Temple
Beth-El, Providence. Burial will
be private. The family will receive
visitors at the Sorin residence on
Dec, 23 from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. and
Dec. 24 from 12-3 p.m.
Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel.
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·. MRS;i;KATIE• SORRENTINO

i

., · Fun.~i:al- services ·fori" Mrs. Kati~
,<Goldstein> · Sorrentinp, ,_;w~o die~
Friq/lY, ' were held .Tue,s day .,morn:ing from her :.home, 1:41 ·>;Freeman
Parkway; with services!at ;calv!l,rY
Baptist Church. · -Jtey:· ·::,:tgtjri': , G.
Koehler. .officiated and·:J;iev; ., Earl
H: Tomlin gave the eulogy.·,Burial
was in Swan Poin.t Cemete·r y: · :
• Mrs. Sorrentino, who ·was, vice ·
'president of , the Uncas Ma.nu-·
:!acturing . Co/ ·of:·which her' huS:.- '
·band/ \ .Yincent•·LSorrentino, · .. wa's
,President, .: w~ ,·: a membi,m ': of :t1¥
_R, J : -councU'. ,of ilt!lr~ian yrome~.•
.the Pro:vidence,1Plantations Cluq; .
Jewish Home for the Aged, ,Miriam
.Hospit'af '.'•'A$'sociatfon; '•Providence
\Chap~e1\:ot ~~d.~ssah,) ~¢ Otder. 9f .
.Eastern· Star, .Sunshine Circle, the
Councff of·Jewish Woi:nen and tne
. Narragansett :_'Co~cil of '·camp
-Fire Girls. · ' · · · ·
i
. She was 'born July 4, '1893, a
daughter ···of ···Simon -and ··Lena '(Bazol)·.. Goldstein. Sur.viv<;>rs : ar.e
her husband;'- two sons, Dr, Louis
-Vincent.:' Sorr.entino ··and · Stanldy
Lawrence: Scirrentino; ·,·,rive ,.:,daug)1_tru, ~ p ne;;,Marie~Paolino : ·
·Mrs. Lo~etta, Lg_\lis~--~!;.iJih,~r,z, +\fr~:
H¢l~na ;Evelyn'·Monµ,:n¥i:s,r:a D9ro,;,
, thy ·E.dna. · Colagiovanni·•.l).n~ {Mrf:!t
i Gloria ·Virgiµia.·"Masi:
;, ·. ;i'; '•(.
Also ·surviving are seven sisters[
' Mrs:· Rose Dressler, Mrs. ' Anni!f,
Ginsberg, . Mrs. Fannie Bronstein,
Mrs. · Celia Eisenoei:g,'' Mrs:' R'eria
·Sommerstein, Mr~. Sarah Kah•er
nci.~M;.,: • • Ida :Kap.lan~,,,.,an~·;, .t,wq
~ ,.tWrr,"~ !b·,·.. •· ,.:- d,
urot ers•...- ~ .u ~.- an • r:-;.-b
.-.~ ,··!r"'W,· •:h·•,..,,
J:l. ·I..ll.. ,
.ao1c1stein:'·?: , : .
. . · : • .'
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PROVIDENCE - Vincent
Sorrentino, 84, a poor Italian
immigrant who went on to
found the world's largest ring .
manufacturing company and
head the state welfare system,
died yesterday at Northridge
General Hospital, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., after an illness
of several weeks. He was the
husband of Katherine (Sawler)
Sorrentino of 359 Rumstick
Point Rd., Barrington.
Born on Feb. 22, 1891, ' in
Castellamare di Stabia, Naples,
a son of the late Luigi and Anna
Marie (Caruso) Sorrentino, he
was educated there and came to
Providence with his family in
1906.
He started work almost im•
·: mediately as a plumber's ap.
·· prentice and later became a '
jeweler's apprentice.
Within a year of his marriage
to the late Katie Goldstein he
founded the Uncas Manurac•
turing Co. in 191 l. It was a
dingy, one•room jewelry plant
which became the largest of its
kind in the world and is still ·
based on Atwells Avenue.
His wife kept the books, sold
the jewelry, interviewed sales•
· men of raw materials and did
housekeeping while Mr.
Sorrentino ran the manufac•
turing end of the business. Both
worked I 8 hours a day in those
times and ate an app.le apiece_

Vincent Sorrentino
sociation, and a member of
Fashion Jewelers, Inc., of New
York. He was · also a former
director of the Better Business
Bureau of Rhode Island and the
Providence · Chamber of Com•
merce.
He received' an honorary doc•
torate in business administration from Bryant College in
1963.
He was a past president of
the Aurora Civic Association,
which hP. helped round in 1931,
and a former director of the
Federal Hill House, which honored him in 1953. Oth er
· ·• · - ·'-•~nir activities included
-- L.:,,,

§

Central Committee. He was
welfare head fo r two years.
He was Thomas E. Dewey's
presidential campaign managl!r
for Rhode Island in 1944 and
four years later becam\? general
chairman of the state's Repuolican All-American Division.
WheR Italy went to war
agai nst the United States in the
Sec ond World War, Mr.
Sorrentino resigned as director
of the Columbus National Bank
and suspended publication of
the 50-year-old Rhode Island
Echo, th e It alian-Am erican
week ly newspa per he had
taken over in 1940.
He retired as president of
Uncas in 1960, leaving the job
to his son Stanley, but stayed
on as chairman of the, board of
directors until his death.
He was a member of the
Calvary Baptist Church in Prov- .
id ence;· the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, Providence Lodge No. 14; and the
Rotary. He was chairman of the
Boy Scouts or Rhode Island in
1939 and 1940. He was active
in the Rhode Island Heart As.sociation.
Mr. Sorrentino was also a
former member of the Provi•
dence Redevelopment Agency.
His first wire died in 1949
and in 1952 he married the
former Katherine Sawler of
Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Mr. Sorrentino was a 32nd
Mason . o! the Ancient
•--•~
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SELMA SOUZA

)

CRANSTON
Selma
Souza, 70, of 45 Ingleside Ave.,
died Thursday, October 18,
1990, at Miriam Hospital. She
was the wife of John Souza. ·
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Morris and Anna
(Greenleaf) Shapiro, she lived
in Cranston for 24 years.
Mrs. Souza was a member of
the
Congregation
Shaare
Zedek-Sons of Aqraham and
its Sisterhood. She was a member of Hadassah and the
Women's Association of the
Jewish Home for the Aged.
She leaves ·a daughter,
Gloria Siegel of Cranston, and
a granddaughter.
The funeral was held Octoher 19 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 · Hope St.,
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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. I .· SPAnER,CJara •~~
\ .... :(.--:-Goodman) '
·}'V 1 J'""' ;,
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Febrµary 11. 1992. Beloved
weHwtfelof the late Louis Spad·· : •
h ;rer. ,nResid~ce GreenwlchJ~
·J i • Village , Apartments,. War•.
' wick. Dear mother of ~.hlr•? '·
t .£/ley ·'.Katzman, J~y~outh :'
. and Fannie Levin I Cranston. I £ Dear . sister_ of ·,S!>plile (1'11-j · i 1
~. broW, tj Hyman Goodman,
vr. Priividen~ Ida Mendelson,
1• ·I..· Cranston; 1Maurlcei:l Good:
o t,IJ\!lli; Arllngton,'Y IIJ!d.Qar
1

· j\

11'
·t
vld - ~;Goodman,. · Coconut

1 Creelt,, FL1 Devotecffgrand- d f~
~, ,mother, 6' grandchil!lflm.landi,lfr)
7 . great-grandchildren. - Fu•
(! ~.neraJ Services 1 p.m.,-Thurs- ,
'.
__ day•• at .MOUNJ\~r ~INAl.w
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, ,825
Hope at 4th Sta, -'Relatives •~ I'
andJ,frlends . are , !nvlted,•,In -~m,
; lieu of flowers, ' contrlbu•, 1.c1'n
.•r. tlons may be made to your ":: '
favorite charlty!~• Memoiiali -.!tu,
Observance to be n,i:iyate; ·1.1·1 • • (. J
,, .
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Clara Spader ·:1' •• 1:r· :·

84,

WARWICK '..::. Clara ·splaer,
;of ) he. Gr~!3wiCh\ Village A~~.
i ll).~nts, ·laO Lambert ;Lind Highway,
"·. died-yesterday· at
Hospital.·
, ~he was the widow of Louis Spader.
./ Born h} Russia, a daughter of the
•·. ~te ' Harry and Goldie ·(Glazoff)
· ;;ioodman, she lived in Providence
Ior50Years, and in·cranston for 10 ·
years before moving to Warwick ·
five years ago.
r . ..
.
(~ ~Mrs:·Spader ·was. meinber"of
/,;Temple Sinai, Cranston, ·and its Sisterhood. She ·was a member of ·the ~Women's Association of the·Jewish
'~·Home for the Aged, and the Cran, s!'on Senio~ Guild. : ,
·
. ,,; · .:She leaves tw..o,daughtets, Shirl~y
\:;K~tzman of',Portsmouth and Fanrue
; ~e½n19f £ r~ .~l);, twQ_sisters, So·~! phie~Te~row: qt~?vidence and Ida
, / ~en~etso~.9f,Cranstpq~.~ ee brot~•''f.ers, tHym~·.,,~
?,~f Pr?Yl· ·
rdence,- MaUI1ce Goodman of Arlington,·Ya., and David Goodman of Coconut' Creek,1 Fla.; six .grandchildren
·. iµid s~ven great_-gran~chilcµ-en. '- .
°'"'The funeralJwill be held today at
H'1im: ~t Mount' s~\ Memorial c
C,h'apel, 825 Hope. St.,\ Pr.ovidence: · h
.urial \Vlll be in Lincoln .P k Ceme•"V,:
te
' arwick,'
. ,
' ., . ' ·, 1' 1111
~·,
·\
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Smithfield 'f:
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IRWIN M. SPADER, 64, of Putnam
Pike, Greenville, a retired toolmaker,
died Saturday at Wildflowers Healtti_i care by the Water.
! Born in Providence; a son of the
late Max and Zelda (Garfinkle) Spader, he had lived in Providence, North
Providence, West Warwick and
Coventry before moving to Smithfield four years ago.
Mr. Spader was a toolmaker at the
Brown & Sharpe"Mfg. Co., and Marshall & Mier for. 29 years, retiring in
1991.
He was a member of Temple Am
David, the Touro Fraternal Association, ~nd Operation Clean Government.
· He leaves two sons, Edward Spader of Rochester, N.H. , and Kenneth
Spader of Cumberland; a sister, Phyllis Kaley, and two brothers, Howard
and David Spader, all of Jacksonville,
Fla.; and five grandchildren. He was
the brother of the late Elliot Spader.
The funeral service will be held
today at 10 a.m. in Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

r ~-\\ {_J av J~ L
fl:

Monday, April 8, 2002
j SPADER, hwin

B7

M.

April 6, 2002. Residence·
Wildflowers Health Care.
Greenville. Dear father of
Edward Spader, Rochester
NH , and Kenneth Spader:
Cumberland.· Loving brother
of Phyllis Kaley, Howard and
Dlivtd Spader, all of Jacksonville, Florida; and the late
Elliot SJ:lllder. Devoted grand:
father , of Stephanie Allen
Daniel, Matthew and Christ'.
ian. Funeral Service '10:0Q
AM.
Monday
at
SUGARMAN-SINAI
ME,
MORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers contributions may be
made to Multiple Sclerosis
Society, 205 Hallene Rd
Warwick, RI 02886. Shiva I~
be private.
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-The Providence Sunday Journal, Decem~r 10, 1978
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Gustave.Spanier

/

. PROVIDENCE .- Gustave Spanier, 80,
of ,4:4 Methyl ·st.; died yesterday at the .
Summit Medical Center after a four- '.,
,. month. illness. He w.as, the husband of.,
·· Libbe '(Fruchter) Spanier. ·
· Mr. Spanier was the manager of the
Grand Central Market in Providence for
more thait 20 years until his retirement
10 years ago. .. . :
, ,
. ·.. Boni in Austria , Sept. 16, 1898, a son ."
· ·of'the late Harry and Esther (Adler) Span- ·
. ·· ier, Mf. Spanier lived in Providence sinc_e..,
1937.
· .He was ''a member of the Board of
Trustees of T~mple Emanu-EI and was
on_e of the founders of Beth Moshe Synagogue, Boston. He was the chainnan of
·, the Volunteer Coh1mittee of the Jewish .
. Home .for the Aged. He was a member of
~ _Raddmyslei- Young Mens Benevolent As- ,
,. sociation, New York.- .
He was a .member of the Roosevelt Lodge~
No. 42, A.F. & F.M..
.. .
. Besides his wife, he is survived by two
daughters, Mrs..Selma Helmreich of New .
· ·York City, Miss Elaine Spanier of Boston,
· Mass.; two brothers, Philip, .David Span. ier of New Y.ork City; two sisters, Mrs.
Rose Schwartz and Mrs. Syd Weiner,
both of New York City, arid one grand-.
child. ·
, . .
/
•
the funeral will be held today at I :00
'p.m:"at Temple Emanu-EI, Morris Avenue
and Session Street. Burial will be in Li~
' CQln
·c~m~tery,_Wanvick. . I
~
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SPARR, IRWIN, 77, died Thursday, April 25, 2013. He was the
husband of Gloria (Levy) Sparr.
Born in New York City, he was a
son of the late Harry and Rae (Allen) Spirofsky.
Irwin was the co-owner of Eliz.abeth Webbing Mills in Central
Falls for 35 years and was most
recently the Chairman of Textiles
2. . He was an active member of
Temple Emanu-EI and a generous
contributor to many charities. His
family will remember him best as
a devoted husband, father and
grandfather.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by his sons, Jeffrey Sparr and his
wife 'Jennifer of Pawtucket and
Glenn Sparr and his wife Cynthia
of Seekonk; his sister Thelma Siegel and her husband Irwin; and
grandchildren, Harrison, Charlee,
Grayson and Lauren.
Funeral services will be held on
Sunday, April 28, 20 I3 at 11 :30
AM in Temple Eman].\-El, 99 Taft
Avenue, Providence. Burial will
be in Lincoln Park Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may
be made in his memory to the
charity of your choice. Shiva will
be observed at his late residence
Sunday 7-9, Monday - Thursday
2-4 & 7-9. For information and
condolences,
www .sugarmansinai.com.
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Jen■y Spater, 85

SUN CITY CENTER, FLA. Jenny Spater, of Sun City Center, formerly of Warwick, died
Dec. 1 at home. She was the
beloved wife of Albert Spater
for 58 years. Born in Manila,
Philippines, the daughter of the
late Eliyahu Ben Levy Hanna
of -Izmir, Turkey, and Regina
(Gadol) Cohen Hanna of Port
Said, Egypt
Ar, husband and wife business
partners and interior designer,
they owned Trends Decorators
and Spater's Department Store
for more than 35 years. She
graduated from Assumption
Convent in the Philippines in
1949 and received .a degree in
business with high honors. She
was the mother of Ed Spater
of East Brookfield, Massachusetts, and Shirley Spater F:reedman of Providence. She was
the dear sister of the late Levy
Hanna and aunt to Elliot Hanna. She was the grandmother of
Chloe and Isabel Spater.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to the Jewish Na-,
tional Fund, www.jnf.org.

ALFRED SPEAR
Flmeral services for Alfred
Spear, 74, of 236 Freeman .Parkway, prominent jewelry manu. facturer, who died Jlme 26 after
a two-month illness, were held
Sunday at Temple Emanu-El.
Burial was ln Uncoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of Esther (Marcus)
Spear, he was born in Russia, a
son of the late Nathan and Anna
(Kavin) Spear. He had be e n a
resident of Providence for more
than 50 years.
In 1920 Mr. Spear was one of
the folmders of the S & SManufacturlng Company, jewelry manufacturer,
in which concern
he remalned active lmtilfiveyears
ago. Before moving to Providence
he had been a pharmacist in New
Jersey.
He also had real estate interests, he had been a member of
the board of overseers at the
Miriam Hospital, and a member
of the New York Mercantile Ex.,.
change,
the
National - Stock •
Exchange, the board of directors
of the Jewish Orphanage of Rhode
· Island, the board of trustees of
the J ewisb Home for the Aged,
the Roger W11llams Lodge of B'nai
B'rith, the Jewelers Board of
Trade, Temple Emanu-El, and
Congregation Shaare Zedek. He
was also a lifememberofRedwood
F & AM, and the Brandeis University Club.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by four sons, Arthur S. of Short
Hills, N,J,, Harvey M. of New York
City, L. William ofNewton,Mass.,
and Dr. 9eratd S. Spear of Baltimore, Md.; three brothers, Max
Spe!if of AsJrville, N,C,, Charles
Spear of Los Angeles, and Samuel
Spear·_ of Wayr,,:, Pa.; two sisters,
Mrs. Fannie Marcus of New York
City and Miss Eva Spear of Brook1yn, N.Y., and several grand- t ,..children.

_ _ __
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Arthur Spear, Who Led Mattel
Th.rough Fiscal Crises, Dies at 75
By DAVID CAY JOHNSTON

A r thur S. Spea r , who as chairm an
of M atte l Inc. led th e co mpany, wid ely known for its line of Barbie dolls,
through two crises, died on Sunday
at th e U.C.L.A . M edica l Center in Los
Angeles. He w as 75.
Mr. Spear, wh o lived in Santa Monica , Ca lif., was being trea ted at th e
ho:;pita l after a series of strokes, his
fam ily sa id.
Mr. Spear was executive vice
pres idenl of Revl on, the cos m etic
compa ny, overseei ng it s m anufacturing oper ations, when he joined
M attel in 1964 in a simil ar: capacity.
In 1973 he was named president.
When Mattel 's founders, E lliot and
Ruth Handler, were forced out in
1975 in a scandal over the company ' s
making false fin ancial statements to
securities regulators, Mr. Spear was
put in charge.
John Vogelstein, president of E. M .
Wa rburg Pincus & Co., said yesterday th at Mr. Spea r "inherited th e
m os t incredible m ess you have ever
seen.''
M r. Spear quickl y restored M attel
to pro fitabi lit y , and by 1979 he had
slashed its debt to $20 million from
$11 8 million.
Mr. Spear also had M attel fin ance
a doll fa ctory in south-central Los
Angeles to crea te j obs after the
Watts rio ts of 1965. The compan y,
Shindana , wh ich m ade black doll s,
..,/

has since folded.
Later Mr. Spear led M attel into a
diversifica tion th at included Intellivi sion , an early elec tron ic ga me
sys tem . But th e idea was ahead of
the technology and unhappy buyers
re turn ed most of the syste m s, crea ting a new crisis. By 1984, M attel had
a negat ive net wo rth of $150 million,
bu t avoided a ba nk ruptcy filin g because of stro11g cash flow from Barbie and other toys as we ll as an
infusion of other money.
Mayor Ri chard J. Riord an of Los
Ange les, who as one of th e largest
indiv idual shareholders in Mattel
wa s involved in th e 198 4 r es tru cturing, sa id Mr. Spear deserved trem endous credit in bringing M attel
back from the brink of col lapse.
M r. Vogel stei n said the company
survived in part because lenders
trusted Mr. Spea r . " He was one of
the few guys you 'could lea ve your
wallet with, travel around th e world
and when you ca m e back it would be
there untouched," he said:
Mr. Spear retired at the erid of
1986, after the restructurin g was
co mpleted . Between 1973, wh en he
beca m e president, and hi s r etirement, M attel 's an nu al sa les rose
f rom $28 1 mil lion to $1 bi lliori.
Mr. Spear was born in Providence
R.l, He graduated --from -fhe ass/
chusetts Institute of Technology,
wh ere he studied architec ture and
engineeri ng, in 194 I and joined th e

Fr.ink Bez, 1979

Arthur. S. Spear

---•-- ------- - - Army Co rps of E nginee rs, serving
until 1943. He spenl two decades at
three New Engla nd m anufac turing
compa nies before joining Revlon .
He is survived by hi s mother , Esther Spear of Providence ; three
brothers, Harvey M ., of Manhattan,
L. William, of Miami and Gerald, of
Newport Beach, Calif. ; two sons, Stephen , of Baker sfi eld, Calif., and Arthu r Jr., of Redondo Beach, Calif. ; a
daughter , Carol Frij m er sum of
Washing ton ; his former wife, Robena Spea r of Sama Monica, Cali f.;
three stepsons, Jon , Dani el and M ar c
Rosenth al ; seven gr andch il dren,
and IO step-grandchildren.
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PROVIDENCE
SPEAR, ESTHER (MARCUS),

of 82 Hartshorn Road, Providence,
widow of the late Alfred Spear,
died on Wednesday at the age of
107.
Born in Chelsea, Massachusetts, April 14,
1898, a daughter
of Anna D. and
Julius Marcus,
and sister of the
late Ira Marcus
and Sarah Cohen, she has
been a resident of Providence since
1901. She and her husband Alfred
Spear, who predeceased her in
1964, were early and long supporters of Temple Emanu-El, Miriam
Hospital, the Jewish Orphanage,
and the Jewish Home of the Aged,
her husband being a founder of the
last mentioned.
She was a lifetime member of the
Jewish Historical Association and
long a supporter of Hadassah, Jewish Family Services and tile Jewish
Federation.
She was predeceased by her
daughter Evelyn Anita in 1920 and
her son Arthur S. of Los Angeles in
1995 and is survived by three sons,
Harvey M. (Ruth) of New York, L.
William (Shirley) of Miaqii, and
Gerald S. (Ilene) of Newport Beach;
13 grandchildren, 24 great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandchild; nieces Dorris Mendelsohn
and Sandra Rose; and nephew Jerome Priest.
Funeral services will be held on
Monday at · 10:00 AM at Temple
Emanu-El, cor. Morris Ave.- and
Sessions St., Providence. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery;
Warwick. Contributions may be
made to the Alfred and Esther
Spear Fund at the Miriam Hospital,
164 Summit Avenue, Providence,
R.I., 02906. The family will be receiving at her late residence on
Mon. 2-4 and 7-9, and Tues. and
Wed. 7-9 .
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L. WILLIAM (BILL),
Dear,
died on June 13,2007 in Miami. He
conlinu
\ven- was born 1'ovember 27, 1924 in Prov- !flemOJ:)
idence, Rhode island, the son-of Esther & Alfred Spear. He is survived by
his wife of 60 yea,r~, Shirley (Shapiro)
and their five cniJdren- Jeff (Maria),
NOR- Lisa Miller ( Rabbi Leibel Miller), Riva
; with Adriance Esq. (Peter) , David (Susan),
Diane Leonard (Ridrard) and 10
grandchildren· Shira, Daniel, Joel,
Trina, Dena, Sarah, Debj>rah, Raquel,
Lauren and Jake. Bill is also sUMveo ThisNoti
broke by his brothers, Dr Gerald Spe/lf 'aiwww.t
(Oene)and Harvey Spear Esq. (Ruth)
and brother-in-law Bernie Shapiro ·
(Barbara) and many , nieces and
nephews. Bill allended M.I.T. during
the war and as a Marine ROTC, he
13, of was transferred to Cornell where he
6/12. ~uated·as a mechanical en~ecr.

an ~cr:l~~~~~Jlrthe ~
ended.
Bill and Shirley were married when
he was 22, and ready to stan a family.

rr~..;e~eJ!l,:~v~lf~~s;./glci
!c<>getherness. His children were his
focus, always vacationing 101!:ether
whether it was skiing or bilce ridin" in
NantuckeL Photography was a hoSby
and' joy throughout his life and he
th
~~":st =~ra'."'C~e
~ta~
tennis player from his college days.
His career started in the wholesale
jewelry business with his father.
Next lie became a manufacturers representative in the shoe business and
In addition opened a retail shoe store.
He became involved-in venture capital
with a unique firm manufacturing
high resolution optic lenses for the
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1ghuni,
.son
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ROBEF
Roben
working

~~'l!
Navy.
~~

his own
McDonal
in 1981 i

vg:KJ~~

behind !
;on, partner and built a commercial build- when
Bo
lur- mg. At the age of 401 he resigned
Bob ran
FL from his job to stuay real estate
\ur- development for two years, eventually day.and
mghtai
on, · .building federally financed low an<I
:e. middle income rental housing in year, ton
,rot New Eneland. This business is still 1twasve1
manaJea by his falJll]y. In 1976 he
attract,
~~en~~~~~~ lfnd~~~ newb1
Florida along with sons Jeff, David custome
57 and eventuaOy daughter Diane. The resin at
theknc
71 Spear group has developed over
drive to
_ . 3000 homes in -26 communlties and
has been an active member of the undert<>t
15, 20•
Builders Association of South Florida.
knew hi
Bill was a very passionate, caring and
been
inf
generous man. His integrity and moral stance was a ~rominent P3IJ of his
_l?ein~ ~ ~ ! h his_s~path and
Da "l'a
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SPECTOR, RACHAEL "RAE" ·
(SUGARMAN), 81, died at home
in Boston, Saturday, January 30,
20 I L She was the wife of Stanley
Spector.
Born in Providence, she was
'the daughter of the late Max and
Estelle (Rubin) Sugannan. Rae
divided her residepcy between
Massachusetts and Florida. She
w·as the owner. of the fonner
Handbag Bazar in Natick, MA for
over 18 years. Rae was known by
generations for her famous brisket.
Besides her husband, she is survived by her children June Spector
of Bostori, MA, Richard Spector
of Sharon, MA, and Marc Spector
of Greenwich, CT; her brothers ·
David Sugannan of Gouldsboro,
ME, and Louis Sugannan of Bristol, RI ; her grandchildren Alyssa,
Amanda, Max, Sam, and Kelly;
and her nieces and nephews
Daniel, Elizabeth, Kari, and Jill.
She was the sister of the late
Calvin and Mitchell Sugannan.
Her funeral service will be held
on . Tuesday at 2 pm in the
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope St., Prov. idence. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her memory
to the Arthritis Foundation. Shiva
will be neld Tuesday 5-7 PM at
the home of Jill Sugannan.

EDWARD C. SPENCER, 86, of the
.Jewish Home for the Elderly, Fairfield,
Conn., died Sunday at the home. He
was the husband of the late Ruth
(Abraams) Spencer.
Born in Poland, a son of the late
Aryeh Shlomo and Elisheva (Mintz)
Spencer, he lived in Providence for 47
years before moving to Fairi·ield last
year.
Mr. Spencer held a master's degree
in economics from the University of
Warsaw in Poland. He was a Holocaust
survivo r. He had owned the former
Philip Abraams Co. for 45 years before
retiring i'n 1994. He was a past president of Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh,
and a past member of the board of directors of the Bureau of Jewish Education.
He l~aves a daD'ghter, Elizabeth Gateman of Quincy, Mass.; two sons, Dr.
Henry Spencer of Woodbridge, Conn.,
and Dr. Philip Spencer of _H auppauge,
N.Y.; a sister, Sophie Rozenberg of Tel
Aviv, Israel, and four grandchildren.
The funeral will be held today at I
· p.m at Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh,
Summit Avenue. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery in Wai-wick.
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SPENCER, Edward C.

· March 10, 1996. Beloved
husband of the late Ruth
(Abraams) Spencer. Resident of The Jewish Home
For Elderly of Fairfield, CT.
Fonnerly of Providence. Beloved father of Elizabeth Gateman, Quincy, MA; Dr.
Henry
Spencer,
Woodbridge, CT. and Dr. Philip
Spencer, Hauppauge, NY.
Dear brother of Sophie Rozenberg, Tel Aviv, Israel;
Devoted grandfather of Rachel, Shoshana, Samuel and
Rebecca Spencer. Funeral
service I pm Tuesday at
CONGREGATION
MISHKON TFILOH, 203 Summit
Ave. Relatives and friends
are invited. In lieu of flowers contributions may be
made to the Bureau of Jewish Education or your favorite
charity.
Memorial
observance at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Spencer,
14 Inwood Rd., Woodbridge
CT. Tuesday
6-8
pm'.
Wednesday and Thursday I.
8 pm, Saturday 7-9 pm and
Sunday 1-8 pm. Arrangements by MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
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-: : · •PROVIPENCE · - .,Evelyn
· Sperling; 67, of 22 ·Thomas·•Olney
- Common, a secretary for the Major
Electric Co., Pawtucket, until Tetiring a year ago, died yesterday at
home. She was the wife of Samuel
L. Sperling ..
_· '- Qom in Central Falls, a daughter
· of the'1ate Alfred "Jack" and Rose
_(Levine) ,Goldenberg, 1 stie lived in\
Providence for 18 years. Sh~ ·pre- "'
viousty liv~ in Taunton.
· ~
. Mrs. Sperling was a member of 1
Agudas Achim Synagbgue, ,Taun- ~
ton, and w.as active in the Tooro ~
' \ ·Chapter of B'nai B'ritli · and the ,
'. Sisterhood. She was a member of . ......._
· · the Jewish War Veterans· ·All:icil- \-.
iary, Post 406, arid worked· o~ ~ncl- ' /
•=· raising drives .for various health ~
organizations. She .was a gradua~
of T~wn Junior ~ e .
. Besides her husband she leaves a
daughter, Sharon L. .Sperling :of
New Britian, Conn., and a brother,
1 Eldon Goldenberg of Pawtucket.
A funeral service· Will ·be ' held
today at I p.m. ·at the -~
.Sugarman Memorial ChapeI,-458 Hope SL
Burial will be in Mount Nebo CemeTaunton.
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SPERLING, FREIDA, 87, died
Wednesday in New York. She was
the wife of the late Lewis Sperling.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Morris and Sarah (Grossman) Tolchinsky, she had lived in
Cranston and Silver Spring, MD before moving to New York 3 years
ago.
Devoted mother of Hermine Gilbert of Monroe, NY and the late
Cynthia Yosseffi. Dear sister of Celia Levy of Cranston and several
late brothers and sisters. Loving
grandmother of 5.
Funeral services Sunday at 10:30
A.M. in SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London Ave.,
. Cranston. Shiva will be observed at
the home of Mrs. Celia Levy, 31
Tome St., Cranston, Sunday 3-5
and 7-9P.M.
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tf:~~GEL, William .

nt

Oclray Beach. Fl for. ~
merly oi Old Bethpage. , 'Y
Died ar 1ge ~!J on June l'J.
21Kl2 S111v1ved hy hrs wite
of :!8 years, Pamela Spiegel.
Fmher nf Dr. Steven M.
Spic~cl of NYC; Lori H.
Kopl1k of East Greenwich,
RI Urother of Barbara Ncwherg. Son-in-law of Cyntl1m
Zbar. Grandfather nf Peter
and Samantha Koplik Funernl service, will be held at,
I pm. on Friday, .lune. 21,.
at the Rivcrs1cte/Srhwanz
Bros. Memonal Chapel ,n
Forest Hills, 'Y lnrcrmenr
will be at Mt. Hebron Cemetery ,n Que-ens, NY

' _;r,_ 1-/ .. A - ,i o o 2..
~ s.,_tGLt, - 92, of 582
P
et Court, a retired auto service
owrier, died Sunday in Philip Hulitar
Inpatient Center, Providence.
He was the husband of Ruth (fo- deroft) Spiegle. Born in New Yorl<.
· <:;:ity, a son of the late Abraham and
!f.:thel (Goldstein) Spiegle, he had
· lived in Providence before moving to
Warwick 25 years ago.
Mr. Spiegle was the owner opera•
tor of Rayco Auto Seivjce iil Providence
45 years, retiring in I 980.
J,Je was an Army veteran of World
War II, serving in the Pacific.
·
. Mr. Spiegle was a member of Temple Emanu-EI, the Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island and the former Jew,ish Home for the Aged.
He . was a life member of the.
Knights of Pythias, and had volunteered at Kent Cou·nty Memorial Hospital for many years.
He was an avid gardener and enjoyed golfing. ·
·
Besides his wife, .he leaves a son,
Alan Spiegle of Providence; and a sis-,
ter, Dorothy Uditsky of Brockton,
Mass. He ~ the Qr<>ther of the late
Nathan Spiegle and Amie Golden.
TI:ie funeral. service will be held
today at 1:30 p.m. in Shalom Memorial Chapel, I) 00 New _I..pitioj\ ,Avenue, Cranston. Burial will be ·in'J;Jncoln·Park Cemetery.
· : .-,· f·- ~;f
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w -~ IEGLE, Samuel
'I
\
tty

.

V

. , rch 31, 2002. R~ide~:
Pocasset Court, · Warwick. Beloved husband of
Ruth (foderoff) Spiegle. Devoted father of Alan Spiegle
and his wife Elaine of Providence. ·Dear brother of
Dorothy Uditsky of Brockton, Ma.; and tne · late· Anne ·
Golden· and Nathan Spiegle.
Funt ral seivices Tuesilay
I:30 p.m. in SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, I 100
· New London Ave., Cranston. In lieu ,ti;
tribu\ions ijl; :·
.may be mad '
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~ FRED SPJGEL
Funeral services for Fred Spi gel, 69, of 20 Fisk Street, who
died Tuesday after an illness of IO
days, were held the followin g day
at the -Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
.
The husband of Rose (Brenner)
Spigel, he was born in Manch ester, New Hampshire, a son of th e
late Harry and Gussie Spigel. H e
had li ved in Providence si nce he
. was a baby.
In 1940, Mr. Spigel founded
Fred Spigel 's Kosher - Meat Market, now on Reservoir Avenue. H e
retired four years ago.
Mr. Spigel was a member of
Congrega tion Shaare Zedek -Sons
of Abraham , and its past president. He was a member of th e
Vaad Hakashruth. the South Providence Hebrew Free Loa n Associ ation and the Touro Fratern a l Association.
Besides his wife, he is sur vived
by one son, Bernard Spigel of
Providence; a daughter, Mrs.
Mindel Levine of Malden, Massachusetts; a brother, Murra y Spigel of Cranston : two sisters, Bessie
Brokosky and Mary Goldstein.
both of Providence and three
grandchildren.
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SPIEGLE, RUTH
95, died Tuesday, May 19, 2015 at
Home & Hospice Care of RJ. She
was the beloved wife of the late
Samuel Spiegle. Born in Taunton,
MA, a daughter of the late Max
and Anna (Goldman) Toderoff,
she was a Warwick resident. Ruth
was a member of Temple EmanuEI, Providence. Devoted mother of
Alan Spiegle and his wife, Elaine,
of Providence. . Dear sister of
Debora Bernstein of Delray
Beach, FL. She also leaves her
cherished caregiver, Cannen
Medina. Graveside services will
be held Thursday at 11 :00 a.m. in
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY,
1469 Post Rd., Warwick. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in her
memory may be made to Home &
Hospice Care of RI, I085 North
Main St., Providence, RI 02904.
Shiva will be private. For online
condolences,
please
visit
ShalomMemorialChapel.com.

Gertrude Spiegalman
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PROVIDENCE - Gertrude Spiegalman, 85, a former business woman in ·
Putnam, Conn., who lived in the Charlesiate, 670 N. Main St., died yesterday in
Miriam Hospital. She was the widow of
' { Isadore Spiegalman.
t She and her husband had owned Spie~
~ galman's Haberdashery in Putnam for 43
, years. She retired in 1960, and moved to
~ Providence shortly thereafter .
She was a member of Temple Beth
David-Beth-Am, Warwick; was a founding member of Congregation Sons of
Zion, Putnam, Conn.; a member of the
Workman's Circle, Tomashov Society of
Poland, and a member of the Senior
Citizens of the Charlesgate.
·~ Born in Poland, and a Putnam resident
· - most of her life, she was a daughter of ,
;r- the late Aaron and Etta Zultowsky.
..:
She leaves a son, David Spiegalman of
' Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; two daughters, Mrs.
'· Sadie Muffs of Providence, and Mrs.
Sally Carver of Chestnut Hill, Mass.,
four grandchildren and three greatgrandchiidren.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at JO a.m. in the Max Sugarman ·
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial ·
' will be in Chevra Kaddisha Cemetery,
·worcester, Mass. ·
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SP I ER S,,
·~

77, of
Narragansett, died at home. ·
; Born in Providence, ason of the late
: Fred and Rose (Brenner). Spigel, he
· was a lifelong resident ofRI.
He was the owner of the former
· Fred Splgei's Kosher Meat Ma'rket
and Delitizer. Mr. Spigel serv,ed in
the U.S. Army during the Korean
War. He was a member of t,he former Congregation Shaare Zedek, a
former member of Temple ·Tor at
Yisrael, arid Touro Fraternal ·Association. . :
.·
He is survived by his Sister; Mindel ,Levine of Danvers, MA, his
niece; Rene Schecker, and his nephews; Allen and Todd Levine.
The funeral service will be held
Friday, February 29th at' 11:00 AM
at the Samuel Priest Chapel in Lincoln Park Cemetery. In lieu of
· flowers, .contributions may be
made to the Chelsea Jewish Nursing Home, 17 Lafayette Ave., Chelsea, MA 02150 .. Arrangements by
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.
: . . SPIGEL, BERNARD,
·

i=il

i sP1GEL. r.1orr1s "Mm.ray" , May 24, 1994. Beloved bu.bind of the late Anna (Ora..zen) · SplgeL Resident of

\

·.Boynton •Beach, FL. former•
ly of c:ranston. Dear father
\ of jerry Splgel, Warwick
Robert Splgel, East
1• and
Greenwich. Dear brother of
:Mary Goldstein, Chicago, n..
,Devoted Grandfather of six..
•Funeral servtce 2 pm. Friday•
at MOUNT SINAI MEMO-,
•.~
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flowers contrlbutlou may' •
: ': be made to American ean.;
cer Society or American

Heart Alloclatlon. Memorial

,

Oblervance at the home of
Mr. and Mrs.. Robert Splgel,

I . 150 Adlronclacb Dr, East . ·
Greenwich, Saturday 9-10
pm &\)d Sunday 2-4; 7-9 pm•
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Holocaust survivor ran market
on Douglas Avenue for 18 years
PROVIDENCE - Izak Spigelman, 75, of 10 Hazard Ave., proprietor of the former Spigelman's Market on Douglas Avenue for 18 years
before retiring 10 years ago, died
yesterday at Roger Williams Hospital. He was the husband of Sonja
(Dalezman) Spigelman.
Born in Poland, he was a son of
the late Menachem Mendel and
Faiga (Chela) Spigelman. He came
to Providence from Germany as a
Holocaust survivor 39 years ago.
Mr. Spigelman previously was a
tailor at the former Falk Brothers
Clothing Store in Woonsocket for
24years.
He was a member of Congregation Sons of Jacob Synagogue and
its Men's Club, and of Providence
Hebrew Day School.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Melvin Spigelman of Yonker_s, N.Y.;
a daughter, Sara Goldman of Weston, Mass.; and five grandchildren.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at noon at Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SPILKA, Samuel
May 25, 1995 of FL Lauderdale, FL and Cranston RI.
·formerly of Belle Harbor,
Queens, NY. Devoted husband of Leona. and the late
Frances. Loving father of
Jerry and Rhona, Leonard
and Cheryl and Ronnie and
Dr. Gary Kippel. Adored
stepfather of Debbie and
Stan Roberts. Grandfather
of Jackie, Mindy, Bobby,
Andrew, Ross, Rachael and
David. Retired accountant/comptroller, Veteran of
World War II, alumnus of
New York University, violinist, ~rts enthusiast.
"Davener ' extraordlnaire.
Funeral Service Sunday,
May 28 at JO a.m. at Boulevard-RI verside Chapels, 3 I 2
Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn NY. Member of Temple
Emmanuel of Providence.
Shiva Wednesday through
Sunday at 40 Sachem Dr.,
Apt. 102, Cranston RI, 2-4
and -7-9 p.m.
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~ SPILKA, Mark
March 15, 200 I. Beloved
husband of Shelly Regenbaum Spilka. Residence: 294
Doyle Ave., Providence.
Dear father of Jane Eckelmann, Providence; Rachel
Spilka, Milwaukee, WI and
Aaron Spilka, Pawtucket.
Caring Step-father of Betsy
Farnum,
Lincoln;
Polly
Fraga, Philadelphia, PA,
Shir. Regenbaum, Bedford,
NH; and Livi Regenbaum,
Lawrence,
KS.
Loving
brother of the late Jack
Spilka. Devoted grandfather
of Rahel and Zahara Spilka.
Funeral Service 11 AM
Tuesday at the SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St,
Providence. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may
be made to your favorite
charity. Shiva will be observed at his late residence
Wednesday, Thursday &
Sunday 11 AM-IPM & 8- 11
PM; Friday 11 AM-IPM and
Saturday 8-1I PM.
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Brown Prof. Mark Spilka, 75;
author, distinguished scholar
PROVJDENCE ~ Mark Spilka, 75,
of Doyle Avenue, a former English
professor at Brown University, and a
published author, died Thursday at
Miriam Hospital.
He was the husband of Shelly Regenbaum Spilka. Born in Cleveland,
a son of the late Harvey and Zella
(Fenberg) Spilka, he had lived in
Rhode Island since 1963.
Mr. Spilka graduated magna cum
laude from Brown in 1949, and received his master's degree and Ph.D.
from Indiana University. ·
In 1967, he became a professor at
Brown, previously working as an associate professor. In 1990, he was
designated the Israel J. Kapstein Professor of English. He served as chairman of the English department from
1968 to 1973, and was the director in
1974 for the National Endowment for
Humanities summer seminar. In
1974-1975, he served as president of
the Conference Editors of Learned
.Journals and the Modem Language
Association.
.
A published author, his Works included critical studies of D.H. Lawrence, Ernest Hemingway and
Charles Dickens. He also was an editor for various essays and books, and
for the periodical Novel: A Forum on
Fiction.
He had previously worked as an
editorial assistant with American
Mercury, and as an instructor and,
later, as an assistant professor atthe

University of Michigan.
Mr. Spilka had been a visiting professor at the Graduate Institute of
Modem Letters at the University of
Tulsa, at Hebrew University in Jerusalem, Israel, and at Indiana University.
He was named a Harry T. Moore
Distinguished D.H. Lawrence Scholar, an Indiana School Letters Fellow,
a Guggenheim Fellow, and a National
Endowment for Humanities Fellow.
He was a member of MLA, serving
as president of the Dickens Society,
MUP, and Phi BetaKappii.
He served in the Army Air Forces
from 1944to 1946.
·
He was .a member of Temple
Emanu-EI, and celebrated his Bar
Mitzvah at the age of 63. He was involved with the Brother to Brother
program as a counselor to male batterers:
Besides his wife, he· leaves two
daughters, Jane Eckelmann of Providence and Rachel Spilka of Milwaukee, Wis.; a, son, Aaron Spilka of
Pawtucket; four stepchildren, Betsy
Farnum of Lincoln, Polly Fraga of
Philadelphia, Shir Regenbaum of
Bedford, N.H., and Livi Regenbaum
of Lawrence, Kan.; and two grandchildren. He was the brother of the
late Jack Spilka.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St.
/
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PROVIDENCE
SPINDELL, KOFFLER EDITH,

77, died Saturday, Augu·st 27th. She
·was the former wife of Edward
Spindel!.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Charles and Sarah (Spader) Koffler. She is survived by two .
·sisters; Elsie Chernack and Esther
Kaplan. She resided for most of her
life ori the East Side of Providei,.ce
pefore . moving . to , Wethersfield
-Goqimons and subsequently _at EP- _
OCH on Blackstone Boulevard. She
was .among · the first women students to' graduate from the Univer- sity of Rhode Island when it begaq
its community campus. She _went .
back to school as an adult and graduated with a BA in English in 1972.
Earlier in her career she was a medical assistant and sold home goods
to support her husbai,.d during his
medical school and residence train~
ing in Bostqn. Later in life she
owned Heart .and Hand, a fine arts gift store in East Greenwich. She
was an avid reader, a lover of music
and the arts and totally .enjoyed being a homemaker and mother.
Edith Koffler Spindell was proud
of her father, ,Charles Koffler and
his brother, Sol Koffler·whostarted
the . American Tourister Luggage
Company. .
_
In addition to her •sisters, she
leaves three children; Marcia Spin-dell Lentz and Stephen David Spindell both of Provi!fence ·and Lawrence Ahvi .Spindell of' New York
City. She 11lsq leaviis four grandchildren; · Joshua~ Aaron, Jessica
and Simon all of . whom she was
. very proud of and adored. She
leaves many nieces an4 nephews.
· Funeral services will be held on
Tµesday at i:OO PM at SugarmanSinai Meinorial Chapel, 458 Hope
Street, Providence. In lieu of flowers; contributions may be m~de to _
· your favorite charity. Shiva wi/_l be
observed at The Spindell Lentz residence, 852 Hope .Street, Providence, Tuesday following inte(ment and 7-9 and Wednesday and
Thursday 2-4 and 7-9 PM.
·
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SPINDELL, DR.

EDWARD
87, died Wednesday at Philip
Hulitar Inpatient Center. He was
the beloved husband of Judith
(Kay) Spindell of Providence.
They were married for 30 years.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Simon and Jeanette (Sokol)
Spindel! and brother of the late Dr.
Lloyd Spindell, he was a lifelong
Providence resident. Dr. Spindel!
was a sumrna cum laude graduate
of Classical High School and a Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of Brown
University. ln 1953, he received
his M.D. degree from Boston
University, eventually becoming
Board Certified in Orthopedic
Surgery. Froml955 to 1957, he
served as Captain in the U.S. Air
Force at Chanute AFB i.n Illinois.
Returning to Providence, Dr.
Spindell began a private practice
that covered a span of nearly 40
years. During this time, he was a
Senior Attending Physician at
Miriam, Rhode Island, Memorial,
and Roger Williams Hospitals. He
became Chief of Orthopedic
Surgery at Miriam Ho pita! from
1992 to 1997. Before retiring, he
was honored by an evening of
recognition for his many years of
service to t)le hospital. A member
of Temple Beth-El for over 50
years, Dr. Spindel! served on the
Temple Board and was Chairman
of
the
Religious
School
Committee. He also.-;:..;:
se;.:.rv.;. e;:;a,d--=a"-'
s---~--
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Mrs. Jeanette ( Sok o 11 )
Spindell, 6'/. of 215 Waterman '
St., mother of two physicians,
. died today at Miriam Hospital
after a two-day illness. She was,,
""the widow of Simon B. Spindcll.
-Born in Poland, a daughter. of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Sokoll, she had been a resident
of Providence for 50 years.
Mrs. Spindell was a member
of Temple Beth El, the Providence Chapter of Hadassah, the
iLadies Auxiliary ot Miriam
!Hospital and the Jewish Home \
for the Aged.
\
Survivors include two sons,
Dr. Edward Spindel!, of Provi·dence, and Dr. Lloyd Spindell of
1Livingston, N.J., and six grand-'
children.
Funeral services will be held
tomorrow at 3 :30 p.m·. at Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Provjdence. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. ,
.

.
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Dr. Lloyd N. Spindell, 88
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. Lloyd Spindell, of South Orange and Boca Raton, Fla.,
died May 16, 2013. Born in
Providence, son of the late Simon and Jeanette Spindell, he

graduated with honors from
Brown University
His college education was interrupted when he was drafted
into the Army at age 18 during World War II. A combat
~ - - - ~ medic, he was
promoted
to
corporal
and
fought through
France,
Belgium,
Luxemburg
and
into
Germa,.._""---"'.__;____. ny, where he
crawled across
enemy terrain to administer
first aid to a wounded soldier.
He once used his knowledge
of German to per- 1
suade Nazi soldiers
•
to surrender. Awarded the Silver Star for
gallantry in action as well as
the Purple Heart, he wrote a
poem about his wartime experiences, which was published
in "Stars and Stripes" in 1945.
In the 1950s, he developed
a device for global positioning, which could freeing a pilot from needing to use radio
frequency beacons from the
ground, a precursor in concept
to today's GPS.
A 1952 Tufts University
School of Medicine graduate,
he trained at Maimonides Hospital in Brooklyn and Mt. Sinai
Hospital in New York City. A
Fellow of the American College
of Radiology, he also served
as director of radiology at th$
1
Newark Beth Israel Hospital.
A member of the Temple Beth
Shalom in Livingston, N.J., he
is survived by his wife of 60
years Marilyn, son Andrew,
daughters Caryn Granofsky
(Richard) and Stephanie Bleiweise (Dr. Ira), grandsons Jordan and Jason and a brother,
Dr. Edward Spindell (Judith),
of Providence.
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. LENORE C. SPINGAR.N, ~o .. of
Leicest~r Way, a school teacher·!3nd._sor-~ ·
cial worker, died Monday at pome: She,,.
i'.as the wife of the late Burtqn R. Spin;_, ·,1
garn. •
·,
·. : ·.. · ·
1 , 'f
•• I Born in Brooklyn; N.Y., she lived in .
Pawtucket for 30 year-s, previously !iv- ,
ing in Roslyn, N.Y. ·
·
. •.··; Mrs. Spingarn ..w,as an , elemen.tary. ·. I
school teacher in New.York 'City before
. moving to Rhode Island, She .was also a
sqcial worker for the Rhode Island ., 1
- Child Welfare Department bef9(e retir-" ·I
.· ing 18_years ago: .. · . · · . _' ' ;
:·
· Mrs. Spingarn ~a~ a graduate ·of
City College of ~eil york: She Was a ·.,
. n,ember- of Congregation Ohawe _Shalom.
.
, · .·
, ·· ..:,;·:J,r':
' She leaves two sons,:•Arthur arid:An•..-··
· drew Spingarn, ·. both of. _Pa~cket; a .':> !
·daughter, Marjorie Hugel of Oakton, · ·
Va.; and three•grandchildrep/ She ~ a~1.::,
. the sister of the.late Joan 1:rager, '.and:··.
,t pe daughter of the· lat~· Max a'hd Ethel :
(Weiser). Schwartz.
>· ., r, A graveside funeral ·service will: be'' '<I
held today at 1 p.m.- at New Montefiore
Cemete,y, Farmington, N.'( · ,...,· . :J,,,_
1

SPINGARN L
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Funeral servtces for D<1vld B.
Spitz of 99· Hillside Avenue, for.;.
· merly of 13 Jackson Street, Pawtucket, · who died Feb. 18, were
held Sunday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial •(.;hapel. Burial was in
LlncQln }:'ark . Cemetery. He was
the husband of the late Ida (Epstein) Spitz.
·_ . .
He was born • July 15, 1880,
in Russia. A retired scrapmetal
dealer, he was a form~r member
of Congregation _. Ohawe Sholom.
Mr. Spitz ls · survived by a
son, · Saul Spitz .of Providence: a
sister, Mrs. Lizzie 'Levin of Providence, two gqmdchlldren and two
great-grandchildren. ·
✓
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JEANl:TTE L. SPITZ, 80, of Eighth

Street, died yesterday at home. She was
the wife of Saul Spitz. · ·
A lifelong Providence resident, she
was a daughter of the late Samuel and
Sara (funis) Shanbrun.
Besides her husband, she leaves a
daughter, Elaine Weiss of Providence,
four grandchildren · and two great- .
· grandchildren. She was the mother of
the late Terry Holland and the sister of
the late William Shanbrun.
She had been a member of the Miriam Hospital Women's Association and
had been -a volunteer at the hospital.
She was a member of Hadassah, the
Jewish Home for the Aged, Temple
Emanu-El and its Sisterhood.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
11 a.m. in the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park, Cemeteiy,
Post Road, Warwick.

, SPITZ; _
Jeanette L.

(Shanorun)
~ril 14, 1997. Residen.ce
Eighth St., Providence. Beloved wife of Saul- Spitz. Devoted mother of Elaine
Weiss of Providence and the
late Terry Holland. Dear sister of the late William Shan:
brun. Adored firandmother°
of J~nathan WeISs, Margery
Moms and Scott and Tracy
Holland: ' Adored
greatgrandmother of Marni and
Nina Weiss. Funeral Services . Wednesday at 11 am .
at ,the MAX SUGARMAN.
MEMORJAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St., (Comer of Doyle
Ave.,) Providence. In lieu of
flowefS, contributions may
be made to National Kidney
Foundation, 1865 Post Rd
Warwick. 02886 or Amerl:
can Diabetes Association
1007 Watennan Ave., Easi
Providence, 029 I4. Shiva
will be observed at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Weiss, 45 Eames St., Providence,
Wednesday
and
Thursday 2-4 and 7-9 pm
Friday 2-4 pm, Saturday 7.9
pm, and Sunday 2-4 and 79pm.

ELSEWHERE
SPITZ, LAWRENCE, social activist, trade unionist, and a pioneer
of the labor movement in New Englanµ, died Dec. 5th, 2008 surrounded by his family, in Sun City, AZ.
Born Feb.
19th, 1912 in
Brooklyn, NY,
Larry and his
family moved
to Providence
•in 1917. He
graduated
, from Commercial
High
School in • 1931, worked for the
United Textile Workers in Providence and the Industrial Trade$ .
·Union in Woonsocket, then served
in the Philippines during WW IL In
1946, he was hired by. the United
Steelworkers as Sub-District Director in the Providence office
where he remained for the next 19
years.
A man of boundless energy and
drive, be graduated from Brown
University on the GI Bill while supporting his young family in Cranston. He helped organize the RICIO and later negotiated its merger
with the AF of L. He often acted as
spokesman for the RI labor movement, ·drafting and promoting key
legislation such as the RI Fair•
Housing Act and the Anti-Injunction Act.
He was active in many social and
civic organizations and encouraged
the unions for which he worked to
take an active role as well. He was
also an early Board member of Re •

_ _ ·,urt.KiN ~.

SPITZ, SAUL, 94, of Providence, a Realtor, died February 19,
2008. He was the husband of the
late Jeanette L. (Shanbrun) Spitz.
Born
in
Cenna, Russia; a
son of the late
David and Ida'
(Epstein) Spitz,
he had lived
most of his life
in Providence.
Mr. "Spitz attended Brown
University. He was the founder and
president of Spitz-Weiss Realtors
and was actively involved in the
business until his death. -Previously,
he was the Executive Vice Presi. dent and Co-Founder of The Gob
Shops, and was the Executi_ve Vice
President and Co-Founder of Heri. tage Homes in Florida. Mr. Spitz
was a member of the National and
Rhode Island Associations of Realtors.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-El,' Touro Fraternal Associ•ation, and the Redwood Lodge of
the Masons . .
He is survived by his daughter;
Elaine Weiss and her , husband
, oward of Providence, his grand;hildren; Jonathan and his wife
!\leen, Margery and her husband ,
Stephen, Scott and his wife Darlene, and Traci and- her husband
Mark, and his great-g~andchildren;
Marni, Nina, Jaclyn, Tyler, Leah
and Rebecca. He was the father of
the late Terry Renee Holland.
; · The funeral service will be held
'TODAY, Thursday, February 21st,
at 11:00 AM at SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St., Providence: with burial in _Lincoln Park ,Cemetery, Warwick. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may
be niade to Hasbro Children's Hospital, PO Box H, Providence, ·RI
02901. Shiva will be observed at
the home of Mr. & Mrs. Howard
Weiss, 44 Barbour Dr., Providence,
Thur 7-9, Fri 2-4, and Sat 7-9 PM.

z.·z - \\
Rachel Spitzman
JAMESTOWN - Rachel Spitzman
died July 3, surrounded by her children, David Spitzman and Francine Fink; her grandchildren, Lisa
Angilly, Amy F.ink, Andrew Fink
: Shana Spitzman, Meredith Lind~
· b~rg and Emily Spitzman,. and her
great-grandchildren, James Golden
Arianna Angilly, Samarah Lindberg'.
Meyer Fink and Ezra Spitzman
Waugh. Family, including her late
husband Meyer Spitzman, meant
everything to her.
The daughter of Fn.ima and
Israel Turgel and sister of ·1sser and
Herschel, she was born in Vilna,
Lithuania on Nov. 17, 1922. The only
person in her entire family to survive
the Holocaust, she was an incredibly cour.ageous person who had
the perseverance to continue to Jive
following the atrocities she experienced.
She came to the U.S. after meeting her husband at the Bergen
Belsen Displaced Persons Camp.
They arrived in New York City with
their baby, Francine, ·and their few
belongings; her indestructible spirit
got her through it all.
An inspiration to all who knew her,
she was an example of fortitude and
determination. She outlived those
who took her relatives and broke so
many families.
Having lived through the Holocaust and being plagued with the
memories in the years that followed,
she did not have an easy life. In her
last years, she laughed and loved a
Jot, while being an inspiration to her
family and friends. "Enjoy your life,"
she would always tell her family. Her
stories and strength will live on.
Donations may be made to the
Holocaust Education and Resource
Center of RI.
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SPITZMAN, MEYER; . 89, of
138 Fifth Street, Providence, ,
passed peacefully on April 26, 2006
at the Miriam Hospital. He met and
married Rachel Turgel in Bergen
Belsen, Germany in 1947 follow'ing
their survival ofthe Holocaust.
i)uring World War II, Meyer
fought in the Polish Army and was I
wounded twice. He was an honor- /
.ary . member of. the Jewish War
. Veterans and a in.~mber of Mish.kon /
Tfiloh Syl).agogue.
. .
Son of Braindel and David Spitzman; prother of Esther, '. Mania,
Hela, Rivka, Chava, Itzchak and ,
Leib; father of Francine Fink and
David Spitzman and wife Mary.
Grandfather of Amy Fink, Lisa
Fink; Andr'e'w Fink, Meredith Fink,
Shana Spitzman and Einiiy Spitzman and great grandfather of
James Golden and Arianna Angilly.
Carryjn.g on the tradition of his father and grandfather, he was·a lifelong furniture maker;
.
The funeral wiil be held on Sun- '
day, April 30 at l:00 PM at Sugar.man~Sinl!i Memorial Chapel, 458
Hop~ Street, Providence. .Burial
will foltow at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of. flowers,
contributions may be sent to Mishkon Tfiloh Synagogue, 203 Summit
Ave., Providence, RI 02906, ATTN: ·
Frank Haip~rn. Shiva will , be observed at his late residence, Mon. day and T,uesday, 7-9 PM.
I
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SPIVACK, GLORIA J.
86, died Saturday, February 14,
2015 at Tockwotton on the
Waterfront. She was the beloved
wife of t~e late Herbert L.
Spivack. Born in Boston, MA,
daughter of the late -Samuel and
Rose (Hart) Richmond.
She had lived in Warwick for 2
years, previously living in East
Greenwich · and Cranston. Gloria
was a piano teacher, only retiring
2 years ago, homemaker, and
community volunteer. She was a
member of the Schubert and
Chopin clubs, Hadassah, and
Temple Torat Yisrael.
Devoted mother of Elaine Katz
and her husband, Daniel, of South
Orange, NJ and , Robert Spivack
and his wife, Rachel, of Gilroy,
CA. Loving grandmother of
Gabriel Katz and the late
Benjamin Katz.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in her memory may
be made to Providence Hebrew
Day School, 450 Elmgrove Ave.,
Providence, RI 02906 or Temple
Torat Yisrael, 1251 Middle Rd.,
East Greenwich, RI 02818. Shiva
will be observed at Tamarisk, 3
Shalom Dr., Warwick, Thursday
until 8:00 p.m. For online
condolences,
please
visit
ShalomMemorialChapel.com
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CATHERINE '"KAY" SPIVACK, 85,
of 99 Hillsi~e Ave., a retired saleswomen and hairdresser, died Thursday at Miriam H~pital.
Sbe was the
wife of the late
Max
Spivack.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late William
Morris Lerner and
Tillie
(Hanzel)
Lerner, she had
lived in Cranston
for 45 years before moving back to
Providence last year.
Mrs. Spivack had worked as a
saleswoman at several department
stores, and as a hairdresser for many
years, retiring 20 y~rs ~o.
She leaves a son, Or. Richard Spivack of Gaithersburg, Md.; a daughter, Harriet Spivack of Cranston; a
brother, Martin Lerner of Mission
Viejo, Calif.; a sister, Marion Fialkoff
of Margate, Fla.; and a granddaughter and a great-granddaughter. She
1 was the sister of the late Howard and
Louis Lerner.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at t p.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetecy, Wal.Wick.

EAST GREENWICH
~SPIVACK, HERBERT J.,
84, of 80 Birchwood Way,
died Wednesday, July 11, 2012, at
home, surrounded by his loving
family. He was the beloved husband of Gloria (Richmond)
Spivack for 61 years. Born in
Boston, MA, a son of the late Samuel and Sarah (Harjick) Spivack,
he had lived in East Greenwich for
38 years, previously residing in
Cranston.
r.',:,-~,,,.,......,.,,..,..- Herb was a
1949 graduate
of MIT receiving his Degree
in Chemical
Engineering.
Herb was an
Army veteran
of the Korean
Conflict, serving stateside. Mr. Spivack was the
owner and founder of Mereco
Technologies Group in West Warwick for 51 years. He held patents
in epoxy resin technology for electronics, inducting epoxy transfer
molding compounds, electrically
conductive inks and manufacture
of electrical capacitors. He was a
board member and past vice president of Temple Torat Yisrael and
past board member of Providence
Hebrew Day School. Herb was a
member of the Small Business Assoc1at1on of New England,
P~wtuxet Valley Rotary Club, So-

The family, employees and friends of

Mereco Technologies .
·and

Metachem Resins Corporation
mourn the loss of
our beloved founder and chairman,

Herbert L. Spivack
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. MAX SPIVACK, 8 , of Chfflston, a
self-employed scrap metals dealer retiring 20 years ago, died Monday at Miriam Hospital in Providence. He was the
husband of Catherine (Lerner) Spivack.
Born in Russia,
the son of the late
Harry and Minnie ,
(l,.inger) Spivack, he
had
lived
in
Cranston for the
past 37 years, previously living in Providence. Mr. Spiva<;k
was a member of
· the Jewish War Veterans· and a fonner
member of Sons of Jacob •Synagogue.
He was an Army veteran of World
War II.
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter, Harriet Spivack of Pawtucket; a
son, Richard Spivack of Gaithersburg,
Md.; a sister, Claire Bronstein of
Cranston, and a granddaughter.
A graveside funeral service will be
held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.

•

SPIVACK, Max
August 10, ~998. Residence;
Cranston. Beloved husband
of Catherine (Lerner) Spivack. Devoted fat her of
- Haniet Spivack, Pawtucket·
Richard Spivack and wit~
Dianne, Gaithersburg, Md.
Dear brot her of Claire Bron,
stein,
Cranston.
Adored
grandfather of Stephanie .
Patin. A graveside service
will be held 01) Wednesday
at 11 a. m .. at Lincoln Park
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers. contri butions . may be
made to National Kidney
Foundat ion, .1865 Post Rd.,
Warwick, R I.; 02886. Shiva
will be observed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milto n Bronstein, 45 Beiining19n
Rd., .
Crans.t on,
Wednesday 2'-4 and 6-8
p.m., Thursdaqy 6-8 p.m.,
and , Friday 4-6 p.m. Arrangements by MAX S UGARMAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St. (corner of Doyle Ave.). Pmv.
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Florence Spooner, 80
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Florence
(Sloane) Spooner passed away
April 7. She was the wife of the
late Leonard Spooner. She was
born in New York, the daughter of the late Nathan and Anne
(Silver) Spooner.
Florence was a former member of Congregation Beth Sholom, United Brothers Synagogue and the Hope Chapter of
B'nai, B'rith Women .. -~he was
· active at the Jewish Community Center and a member of its 1
Yiddish.,<Qlub.
She il survived by her son
Mark Spooner and his wife
Cathi; daughter Bonnie St. .Hilaire; and grandchildren Nathan and Jacob.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to an animal charity of your choice.
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SPOONER__
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·::- LEONARD · SPOONER, 64, of 68

·! 'l

Y@f"hiV.~d~ f/~le co~verter for Bal:
-·· son-Hercules · Co~''•in Pawtucket, died
':- · .Wednesday at t_h~ Miriam. Hospital. H~
-~;; ~ :~tr ba~1 ~f, ~r:::: ne ,l s t ne)~
,;/!J; ~Q!.J.911'Philaijelphi~/ a;son. of the()...,
.. late, Bernard and·Pearl Spooner, he had~
; lived in Providence for 30 years, previ- ',
;'c fl~IY Ji~ g,ln N.~~Yor~.City.,; ·-. I ,
" 1 •. ·.~., SP,C?O~{ a~ended · New York L
? nivers1tyYHe'~ had ' beerl chancellor V)
· Commander of:the Knight~ of'Pythlas ..; ....._
· He ,had served in the New Y-0rk Na- ,
. al G .,..-,4 t) '
t10

i ''

"

,.,

·

..
·

,: nBesi'cfJ ~ ~ :~ife'h~'.le~ves adaugh-~
h; ter;, ~onnie; St. Hilaire, of1J;>11.wtucket; a ,
,; S-0~ 1) i1~fk :SPQ9i;ie.r _
of Manassas, Va.;
'r,1th~ee. siste.f1, .~ beth Sugar .of, River- ~
~a\~· If-.;1~Anl'\_: Rapp ' of ·Forest Hills, --....:
~ N.\\ :an_d s,~_iE;la D~i:i;er of Philadel- ,
''phia: ·- 1->J" ~-· ., ·,-, ' __,,,__'
.. '.
1
' ' A funeral'service will be on Monday r)
ti.a.~nQOn at Mount Sinai ~emorial C~a- ~
11 pel,1182,5_fi.9pe, 1~t., Providence. Bunal ,
ry, Provi1 :will,~ .9-~",\l~Jf~inF.,C~I?ete_

f~~erfi~/h •J7.;·1;cn.ir 1_;·~t,:
Jt
p• ....
., ~ ,,~;'.Ii , _ . t-~ 1.Allff.,_ ••

1 ,·• ' .. • ,-
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JAMESTOWN
SPRAGUE, JANE S., 62, of 4
Res~rvoi( Circle, d~ed Friday at
Newpprt Hospital. She was the beloved wife of William Sprague.
, Born · in Oklahoma City, OK, a .
daughter of tqe late Paul and Mary
(Brow11) Shick, she had lived in Indianapolis, IN before . moving to
Ja~esfown 29 years ago. She had
worked in public relations and journalism for many years.· In recent
years, she · was the Editor of the
Jewish Voice for the Jewish Feder-·.
ation of RI for 12 years then became the Executive Director of
Frien4s of Toui:o Synagogue for a
year until .he.r retirement in 2002 .
. Jane had won·many awards and ci:
tations in journalism over the
years.
- Devoted mother of 'Paul Sprague
and· his· wife Errin of. Jamestown,
Sara Sprague of North Kingstown,
and step-children, William G. Sprague of Indianapolis, IN, Karen Buss
, of Slidell, LA and Mary Beth Spra. gue of Pittsburgh, PA. Dear sister
'. of :Marcia Woodruff of . Kingston, .
, NY and the late Peter Shick. Loving
grandmother . of · Spencer, Riley,
Ethan; Esmeree ·Skye and Jayna.
· Adored step-grandmother of 10.
· Cherished great grandmother of 5.
Funeral services will ~e held
. Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. -in BEAVER: TAIL STATE PARK, .Jamestown.
: Buriarto follow'in Cedar·Cemetery,
,, Jam~s~owQ.. In lieu .of flo_w·ers, con. tribution~ in her memory may pe
1 made to the Jamestown Fund for
the Performing .Arts, Rhode· Island
Foundation, One Union Station,
, Providence; R I 02903', Newport .
, ·Hospital Foundation, 11 Friendship
; SL, Newport;' RI 02840 or Jewisli · I
; Federation of RI, 130 Sessions St., <
! Providence, RI 02906. Shiva will be
f
observed at her late · residence f
Wednesday 7~9; Thursday,2-4 and o
7-9 p.m. Arrangements by
J
SHALbM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, . p
11 OQ New London Ave:; Cranston.
d
11..:... ---

J

ELEANOR SPRUNG, 70, of 425 Meshanticut .Yalley Parkway died yesterday at the Cherry Hill Nursing Home,
Johnston. She was the wife of Dr. Henry Sprung. She was the widow of Dr.
Allen Rekant.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
\ the late Samuel and Hattie (Greenblatt)
Wolfe, she lived in Israel for five years
before returning to Cranston in 1983.
·Mrs. Sprung was a member of Temple Beth-El, Providence.
Besides her husband, she leaves a
daughter, Sharon Harris, and a son,
Stuart B. Rekant, both of New York
ity; a sister, Barbara W. Saroian of
ranston, and a brother, Marshall G.
Wolfe of Providence, and two grandchildren.
The funeral service will be · held tomorrow at noon at Mount Sinai Memo-·
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
·

--------------- ,/

REKANT-SPRUNG,
Eleanor (Wolfe)
February 25, 1994. Beloved
wife of Henry Sprung, M.D.
and the late Allen Rekant,
D.D.S. Residence: 425 Meshantlcut Valley Parkway,
Cranston. Dear mother of
Sharon Harris and Stuart B..
Rekant, New York City.
Dear sister of Barbara W.
Saroian, Cranston and Marshall G. Wolfe, Providence.
Devoted grandmother of Joseph ancj Elfzabeth. Funeral
Service 12 Noon Sunday at
MOUNT SINAI MEMORI•
AL CHAPEL, 825 Hope at
4th Sts. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers contributions may
be made to Jewish National
Fund, 964 Third Ave., New
York City, 10155; United
Jewish Appeal, 130 East
59th St., New York City
10022 or Je~sh Federatlo~
of RI, Eimgrove Ave, at Sessions St. Memorial Observance to be private.

C8 •

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19; 1995

. .,.
Cranston. ·, .

DR. HENRY SPRUNG, 83, of Netanya, Israel, fonnerly of Meschanticut
Valley Parkway, died Oct. 11 at home.
He was the husband of the late Eleanor
(Rekant) Sprung.
He was born in Turka, Poland, and
had lived in CranstQn for several years,
moving to Israel last year.
Dr. Sprung practiced medicine for
more than 50 years. He last had an officefa Providence.
He leaves a daughter, Edie Nadler of
Scarsdale, N.Y.; a brother, Baruch Sheffi of Haifa, Israel; and two granddaughters, Lisa and Jessica Nadler,
both of Scarsdale.
The funeral took place Fr.iday in Haifa.
\

v/

..

: Ah~afui.fsp.J/gfn,1~f 7
Was seH-employed cattle dealer
,

in East Greenwich for 65 years

, WARWICK - Abraham Spungin, .101. of 43 Overhill Rd .• a selfemployed cattle dealer In East
Greenwich for 65 years before retiring 16 years ago, died yesterday at
Kent County Memorial Hospital. He
was the husband of Zipora (Rudnicki) Spungin and the late Goldie ·
(Morrison) Spungin.
· Born in Latvia, he was a son of
the late Jacob and Rose (Lipshitz)
Spungin. He had lived in Warwick
35 years an4 previously lived in East
Greenwich.
'. Mr. Spq_
ngin also bought and sold
real estate ..
. Jn 1970, Mr. Spungin's Israelborn wife, Zlpora, and his son, Aaron ·Roy, who was then 13, were
among 90 or so h0$tages taken for
several days by Arab guerrillas in
the Jordan desert.
He was a member of Washington
· Masonic Lodge, Rhode lsland Ayrshifu Club, East Greenwich. Dairy
Association, Greenwich Club and
Quidnessett Country Club.
Besitles his. wffe, he leaves two
sons, Roy arid Gardner Spungin of
Ne·w York City; three daughters, A
Barbara Fried of New Yo_rk City,
1
Charlotte Spungin of Fort Lauderdale_, ,Fla., and Marian Klamkin of
W.,atertown, Conn., six grandchil·
, dren and two great-grandchildren.
A· graveside service was. to be
held today in Greenfield Hebrew .
Congregational Cemetery, Green-

field,

M~;.-_.__ -· • ,.. .
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SARAH E. SPUNGIN .
EAST GREENWICH - Sarah
E. Spungin, 85, of 87 Terrace
: Drive, dieqvFriday, February 19,
1988, .at Kent County Memorial
Hospital, · Warivick. She was the
widow of Halman Spungin. ·
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late °2 Pincus', and·."Lena
(Weiner) M~rkowitz, sh; had lived
in East . Gl'(!en,wicp 16 yef!~ and_
hao .resided in Providence. inost of
herlife. ·': _ .; ·: ·-~~• · .. .
She attended the former Bryant
& Stratton Business School, now
Bryant College. .
.
She was a member of Hadassah,
1 the Sisterhood of Congregation
1 Shaare Zedek and the Professional
Women's
·and
Business
Association.
She leaves three brothers, Dr.
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Jerome B. Spunt
PROVIDENCE
Spunt, Jerome B., 88, died April 30, 2017 at RI Hospital. Born in Providence, a son of the late
David and Reva (Riscin) Spunt, he was a lifelong resident of Rhode Island. He was an attorney
for many years. Jerome was a Navy veteran. He was a member of Temple Emanu-El, and active
at JCC. Jerome also sat on the Board of Directors at the Providence Center. He was a kind man,
who was always willing to act as a host to visitors and give to others, even when he had little
himself. Dear brother of Barbara Bernstein of East Providence. Loving uncle to two nieces, one
nephew, one great-niece and three great-nephews. Graveside services will be held Wednesday at
10:30 a.m. in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 1469 Post Road, Warwick. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in his memory may be made to charity of your choice. Shiva will be private.
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~,.. :·: PROVIDENCE - Re'l8- Spunt,
84, of 546 Wayland Ave., a book:,! keeper and saleswoman at the former Wayland Mfg. aad Upholstery
Co., owned by ' her· late husband,
from 1936 u_ntil retiring in the ~ly
..1960s, died' ye~rday '· at Mirjam ,
. Hospital.·She
was/:the
widow oflDa1
~• ~
Vld Spunt.' • , ;·
' ·N • ·• r•.': .,}_If
, :
'l
'
!} i1 BQrp in.Bryans~. R~a:. a _
d aul6ter ,of 'the late Abram:. and Rachel
;chin.den) ' Riskin,' she :Iiac1 lived in
.Proyicience most of her life.
,,.,
.i:
' ;:'She
a' foiih4iiiif member .of
'Temple Emanu-1;1' afid a' member of
.. "its Si'sterhood."She\y;~ ·.a ~eµibef Qf
'\ the Pioneer Women and the·wom"en'~ ·x•.;.,n);fation of the''.Je'I; ··sh Home
f

·was

.. ·tori~ed. ·; ',,, ·• ~L _; ,.,,:.
0

sne··1eave s · a·-son: · re~ome· ·-a:-_·
Spunt, with whom she lived; a
~ughter, Barbara N: ~rru.tein·, of,:::
Pawtucket; a brother, Joseph M. ·
Ginden of Hendersonville, N.C.; 3
; grandchildren and 2 ·great-grand·. children.- •· -- ••·
. A ft,meral service will be held to-'
morrow at I p.m..at the Max Sugar~
man Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope SL;
.. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cem~
tery, Warwick. .
'
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. The Evening Bulletin, Wednesday, May 21, 1980
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David Spunt
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PROVIDENCE - David Spunt, 82, of '
765 Blackstone Blvd., a rehabilitative
counselor for the state Department of
Education from 1957 to 1971, died yesterday in The Miriam Hospital. He was
the husband of Reva (Riskin) Spunt.
Before taking the state post, Mr. Spunt
was a furniture manufacturer in this
area. Mr. Spunt was a 1918 graduate of
Harvard University, and he served in the
Army during World War I. He was a
member of Temple Emanu-El, Touro
Fraternal Association, Roosevelt Lodge
No. 42, F&AM, the Harvard Club of
Rhode Island, the Hebrew Free Loan
Association, and the Jewish Home for
the Aged.
A son of the late Samuel and Annie
(Edelstein) Spurit, )le was born in Chel·sea, Mass. He .had lived in Providence
since 1921.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Jerome Spunt of Providence; a daughter,
Mrs. Barbara Bernstein of Pawtucket; a
brother, Harry Spunt of Brookline,
Mass., and three grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held Friday
at 1 p.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel,. 458. Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SOBEL,Max

MAX SOBEL. 309 Greenwitjl'Ave.,J '1' chll~~and~lve~~tgrandchildren.
Apartment 307, _Warwfck, a· long-time '
A private graveside servtce will take
professional In the automobile business, • · place. tomorrow at Sharon MPJllorial
died this morning at the Eastgate Nurs- · Park In Sharon, Mass.
·
Ing Home in East Providence. He was t ,'. .-,., ,., , 1 •1
, · •
the husband-of Mrs. Esther Baker $0-

bel.
. ' '
'
Born In Hartford, Conn., a son of the
late Morris and Mollie (Webber) Sobel;
be had been a Warwick resident since

Wednesday at SJiaron Me- .
morial Park. In lieu of flowers contnbutlolll! may be
made to your favorite charity. Memorial observance at
his late residence, Wednes1 day 7-9 p.m. and Thursday
2-4; 7-9 p.m. and at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Robbins, 25 Rittenhouse Rd.,
, Worcester on Sunday. Arrangements by MOUNT SI-

1989. Pr~viously, he lived ·In Cranston
for 47 years.

For many years Mr. Sobel was associated with the former Baker Auto Co. ·
ID Pawtucket as a buyer. He retired 15
years ago. He previously was general
manager of the former Heyw<>!)d Ford
Auto Sales ~- _, in Wor~r _for 15

years.

·,

NAIMEMORIAL CHAPEL.

' .

He· was a member of Temple Torat
Ylsrael of Cranston. He also was a
member of the Roosevelt Lodge ·
F&AM, and a qiember of the Palestine. ,
Shrine.
·
·.
'•
In addition to his wife, he ls survived
by two daughters; Myrna Klrshenbaum
I
,Baxter of New Yor~ City 'and Judith
Robbins of Worcester; one sister, Anne s
Kovitch .of East Greenwich, six grand-

------•--,..a•

· July 26, 1994. Beloved husband of Esther (Baker} Sobel.
Residence,
309
Greenwich Ave., ' Apt'. · 307,
Warwick. Dear father of
Myrna Klrshenbaum Baxter,
NYC and Judith Robbins,
Worcester, dear brother of ,
Anne Kovltch, East Greenwich, devoted grandfather .
of 6 grandchildren and 5
great-grandchildren. Private
graveside fun~ service

'

o.

SOBEL, Martha (Ruben)
April 6, 1995. Beloved wife
of the late Morris Sobel and
the. late Isadore Saxe. Resl· .
dent or North Miami Beach,
FL. formerly of Providence,
Fall · River and Tennessee.
Dear Mother of Arlene
Rothschild, Tiverton. Dear
sister of Julia Farber, Green
Valley, AZ., and the late .
Grace Welner, Selma Ruben
and Jerome Ruben. Devoted
grandmother ~f Ina Beindorff and Daniel Rothschild.
Devoted ·great 'grandmother '
of Christopher and Leah.
Graveside funeral service
12:00 noon Sunday at TEMPLE BETH-EL CEMETERY,
Fall ·River. Relatives and
friends are Invited. In lieu of
I.lowers contributions , may

be made to American Heart
AsflOC. Memorial Obler·
. vance to be private. Ar•
rangements by t,tOUNT

SINAI MEMORIAL ' CHA•
PEL,

v

MARTHA SOBEL, 84, of North Miami Beach, Fla., died Thursday at the
Miami Health Institute in Miami Beach,
Fla. She was the widow of Morris Sobel and the late Isadore Saxe.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
\,the late Morris and Minna (Dauer) Ru~ben, she had lived in North Miami
, Beach for the past 25 years, previously
Cl...living in Fall River, Mass., Tennessee
, and Providence.
':t-.. For 25 years, Mrs. Sobel had been associated with her late husband Isadore
~Saxe in the operation of the former
, Saxe's Children's Store in Fall River.
") She was a member of Temple Beth'---El and its sisterhood in Fall River.
She leaves a daughter, Arlene Rothschild of Tiverton; a sister, Julia Farber
of Green Valley, Ariz., two grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. She
was the sister of the late Grace Weiner,
Selma Ruben and Jerome Ruben.
A graveside funeral service will be
held Sunday at noon at Temple Beth-El
Cemetery in Fall River.

~ ~9.t"f.-'!"'~~.r~-(.r-1'.r//k.,...////"'i.,,l"//-'$.-~f.,r~.,~/.:.~-0r.,.r,;,i:~~,:~~.,~... r7. .. ,. ... ~·,;,-✓.-.~ .
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Fall River, Mass., Herald News, tuesday, October 14, 1975.

-------------

Mrs. Fannie G. Sobiloff,
92, of 687 Woodlawn St.,
widow of Israel Sobiloff,
died Monday after a long
·illness.
Born in Russia, she was
the daughter of the late
Hyman and Bessie
(Mazer) Gollub. She
resided here for the past
72 years .
'As one who devoted her
life to d9ing good deeds
for others, Mrs . Sobiloff
was honored as a
"Woman of Distinction"
at the 14th anniversary
celebration of the State of
Israel's rebirth at Ziskind
Memorial Auditorium in
1962. More than 400
persons from here and
throughtout the country
paid her tribute .
In receiving the award '
from the State of Israel
Bonds organization, Mrs .
Sobiloff joined only a few
other persons who had
received the same honor.
The include Eleanor
Roosevelt, Trygve Lie,
former secretary general of the United
Nations; former
President Harry S.
Truman and Eddie
Cantor.
Mrs·. Sobiloff was a
member of numerous '
civic, philanthropic and
women's organizations.
Mrs . Sobiloff leaves a
son, Myer N. Sobiloff of
this city; two daughters,
Mrs. Sara Feinberg of 41
Providence and New York l'
City and Mrs . Irving 1
Gerard of Houston, ,
Texas; six grandchildren 1
and four great - grandc;hil- CC
dren.
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,-.-· Myer N~thaniel Sobiloff,
·,·;t•

fm~cier;-°phjlanthropist ··

,;s,: •

'
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, A founder of Ein,steln College , .
· and Fall River Development Corp•

. ·. FALL RIVER - Myer Nathaniel
Sobiloff,.84;'of-687 Woodlawn St., a:
fi~~l.~ , and _p_hilanthropist who
was a founder of the·Albert Einstein
. CoJ}egi of) \i~qiclrie)n. New York,
· di~ ·yest~r.~~\ at-Charlton Memorl~ H~plaµ.; He, _
was ·tl\~ husban~ of
c.i~~ll:ll~er:Sbbiloff. , · ' · ·
Born iri Fall ~ .ver, he was the son
of the late Israel Sobiloff·and·Fannie
· G.ollub.He was a member of Temple.
Beth~El.' , . · ·
·. · ·
. He wa&.a·m~mber of•the Fall Riv. ·e( ~qtary.9.~u9; th~ Uni~edWay; the
.: · }\epul:!ij~ ,,Natio,rial Task Force; the
. .~~~~raina.~_qrf L~gue, whenr he
·. was the yice ·president, and the Fall •
. River.Boys'Cl~b:. He was a w:inner
?r th~:i.} :!OY.S Flu~·s Keyst_on~
:Awards.
. ,. . , .
.
. ,. A Mason, he was ch'afrman' of the
Fali .~ver ,Red ~Cross Drive during
W.orld;war II and a'toundlng mem,oer 'of the' Greater Fall River Devel. ~~ni~~t 9qFP,Or~~(?n.' ··· ,. . : '.
..4 le.~ as t ,} 92~·gr~4uate of, Har-,
YIH',9,J;o~~ge._n e..r~~lV~ the •Benen;i~~E:~,M~ fI"?m,~e.,Vaf:iF, In
19631 ;a:q. qhopo~~ ~~gr~ ,fr,om ·
•S~~ehi~J:,9llege,_4te -,:,ex ~g Soqter.·, Jf~
.~ an.·.AY(llfd . Iµ Fall
· Rlver;~d an awar~ from the Jew•
lsli'rpoological_Senilnary. . · ; -,-:·
·. 1Ji~ aW!~de4 u,t'~ lllatio_
nal Confer. ence of Cl\:rlstians ari9 Jews, assi~·, ed, 1Ge~
',r,e tug~· duri~g World

. 'o/.~ P,.~d .~¥~1\.the _boai:c:l'of di- ~~tor~ ~f,~,~.fg~ ~rl.{qion ~?SP,~~

· - 1~ l"~ .R!~~ft•-:i.,, ,-r ,,~ ."l , _,. .__ , --•• '
, ·?,\~sjp,es,,hitf }Yjfe_h~-leaves a.~n, ·
· James Israel Sobiloff rof -Scitµate; a ..
daugh1~r, El~~~,.-&.>b_ifoff .~ k: of
V,enice,. ~t.; ·two sisters, Ruth N.
G,erar_( of; Fill( lUVe,t and_Sara H. .
Feinburg ·. of .. l'rovidence, and five
grandchildren. He 'was·the brother
ofthe~teHynianJ.Sobiloff:·. , ;
_;,~ -_gray~d~~'.serytce'~ll ~ heid
· ,P...~ ~-f.f~~ pJ,e ,~tl\:E~~em~ie~ at
·. ~-:~p J? ni:,to~ og.9:}'!: :ru, r, .. ,., ·•
I

,.~ r-,J,11•tf9r
SOCK, Grace (Brown)
' August 23,

1998. Beloved
wife ,of James Sock. Dear
mother of Barbara Sock, RI;
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sock,
Brookfield CT; Harold Sock,
Framingham MA; May Rony
Zeidman, Waiwick; and the
late Susan and Robert Sock.
Dear sister of Macy Kos-lowski, Providence. Devoed
~mother of Jeffrey, Justin, Landon, Mason. Samara,
Gam!lt,

Dana,

Jessie and

Shanna Rose. Devoted great
grandmother. of
Doran,
Noah, Aron, Jordan, Anna,
Rebecca and Samantha) Funeral service 11 Am Tuesday at MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL,

825

Hope & 4th Sts. Relatives
and ftiends are invited. In
lieu of fowers. contributions
may, be made to National
Kidney Foundation, 1865
Post Rd., Warwick 02886.
Memorial Observance at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Sock, 59 Hope Ave.,

Warwick Tuesday
day 7-9 PM.

-Thurs-

j/

NORTH SMITHFIELD
SOCK, JAMES, 93, of North
Smithfield, died January 4, 2007 at
Roger Williams Hospital. He was
the husband of the late Grace
(Brown) Sock.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late David and Eva (Karklin) Sock,
he was a lifelong resident of Rhode
Island.
Mr. Sock was the owner of the
former Sock's Radio & TV Repair,
and the owner of Sock's Auto Sales,
a used car dealership.
He was a former member of Congregation B'nai Israel in Woonsocket.
He is survived by his children;
Barbara Sock of N. Smithfield,
Alan Sock and his wife Joyce of
Danbury, CT and Harold Sock of
Framingham, MA hi~ daughter-inlaw; May Rony Zeidman, his sister;
Irene Cohen of Cranston, his brothers; Sheldon Sock of Cranston and
Nate Sock of Warwick, 9 Grandchildren and 17 Great-Grandchildren. He was the father of the late
Susan and Robert Sock.
The funeral ,service will be held
Friday, Jan~ary 5th at 10:00 AN!- in
the Chapel in Lincoln Park Cemetery. In lieu. of flowers·, contributions may be made to the Make A
Wish Foundation of RI, 757 P.ark
Ave., Cranston, RI 02910. Shiva
will be observed at the home of Mr.
& Mrs. Garrett Sock, 59 Hope Ave.,
Warwick, Saturday 7-9 and Sunday
2-4 and 7-9 PM. Arrangements by
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.

Leila Sock
CRANSTON, R.I. - Leila Sock,
of Betsy Williams Drive, died
July 16 at .home. She was· the
wife o( Sheldon Sock. Born in
Plisa, Polarid, a daughter of the
late Jacob and Gita (Diment)
Lake, she was a longtime resident of Cranston. Leila was a
member of Temple Beth-El, a
life member of Hadassah, the
Miriam Hospital Women's Association, Jewish Home for the
Aged and many other organizations. She was the mother of
Philip Sock and his wife, Gayle,
of Narragansett and Sharon
Sabbagh and her husband, Tai,
of Newton, Mass. She was the
sister of Harold Lake and the
late Irving Lake. She was the
grandmother of Joshua, Aliza,
Daniel, Jonathan, David and
Gillian and the cherished greatgrandmother of Billy, Julian
and Ella.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to your favorite
charity.
·
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Nathaniel Sock, 91
WARWICK, R.I. - · Nathaniel
Sock died Aug. 14 at home.
Born in Providence, son of the
late David and Eva (Karklin)
OBITUARIES I 25

Sock, he had lived in Warwick
for more than 40 years.
.
He was a WWII
~ Army veteran, serv~ ing in Germany in
the Battle of the
Rhine. He was an accomplished
photographer, traveling to Af- .
rica and other exotic-locations. ·
Nathaniel was a member of the
Photographic Society of America and was also an animal lover.
Part of a large close-knit family, he wa$ a dear brother of
Sheldon Sock of Cranston and
the late James, Philip, Joseph
and Abraham Sock and the
late Irene Cohen, Lillian Sarat,
Beatrice Zeman and Rose Sock.
Cherished and beloved uncle,
great-uncle and great-great-uncle to many.
Contributions in his memory
may be inade to your favorite
charity.
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SOCK,Rose
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March 4, 2002. Residence:
Warwick. Beloved daughter
of'the late David and Eva

(Karldin) Sock. Dear sister
of Nathaniel Sock of Warwick; ·Sheldon Sock and his
wife Leila of Cranston;
James Sock and his late wife
Grace of North Smithfield;
Irene Cohen and her hus•
band Murray of Cranston;
and the . late Philip, Joseph
and Abraham Sock, Lillian
Sarai . and Beatrice zeman
and her late husband Malcolm. Dear sister-in~aw of
.Leona Sock. l.oving aunt of
1)18ny . nie<;eS, , nephews,
great-meces, gre;it-nephews.
great-great-nieces and greatgreat-ilephews.
Gravesi<!e
services · Tuesday I p.m. m
UNCOl},I PARK CEMETERY, Post Rd., Warw!d<,
In lieu of flowers, contnbutions in her memory m.ay be
made to the· Steven. Shatz
Memorial Endowment Fund,
c/o Temple Am D,ivid, · 40
Gardiner St, Warwick, R.I.,
02888. Shiva "".ill be private.\
Arrangements are by the

SHALOM

MEMORIAL

CHAPEL, 1100 New J..ondon
Ave., Cmoston.
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· kOSE · SOCK, of Miantonomo
Drive, · a retired accounts-payable
specialist, died Monoay at Miriam
Hospital, Providence.
Born in Providence, a daughter of ·
the · late Dav.id and Eva (Karklin)
Sock, she hacl lived .in Waiwick for 30 ·
years.
.
. Miss Sock had been an accountspayable specialist ;'It the former She, pard's department store for 30 years,
and later had worked at Amica Insurance Co. She retired in 1986.
She was a member of Temple AmDavid, and a past president of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Jewish War
Veterans.
She .leaves 'three brotliers, Nathaniel Sock of Warwick, Sheldon
Sock of Cranston and James Sock of
North :Smithfield; a sister, Irene Cohen of Cranston; and several nieces
and nephews. She was a sister of the
.late Philip, Joseph and Abraham
Sock, Lillian Sarat and Beatrice Zeman.
A graveside service w115 held yesterday in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Post Road, Warwick.
/
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: . SQFQRENKO,
·. ·. Arnold ,.,
..
,. June:-,.6,,;.. 1999. ·. Residence ·...
· Palo A)to;· CA -Belove<) -.hus:,_,,
: band of Ruth (Weiss) Sofor• .
enko. Devoted . .father . ~ of
. . ·Nancy Soforei:lko ·of.-Cannel, 1 "·
.. ,CA 1and tlie l;l!e ·.Suianne..So• ··.• ·;,. f·oren"o.
· ·,: .- : 2'bear ··;brother, of.. . ..
:~ ~obert J. Sofo'renl~iY:?r-- v,,a1, :i'._.:
' · · ,tham, · MA, A graves1de .. ser- ·
i v,ice • , 1will 1 \be ,. held , o_n
, · Thursday at.· '1:00 .PM .at · ·
·sons .of 'lsrael & David' Cem- .
: .et~ry. • _in_': lieu '· .-of -•fiqwers,c. '
. contributions !llay be made:,
: \o: -~ancipy: Trees fo~ Palo , . ·
··1A110 :'.3921 :.East Bay-,-Shore ·
: R11/P<1io_i\ltp; Ct,; ,,9,43q~M.<?r, i -,
•'the· Su~nne ~c;,fqre0._ko. e;.-~;
. mo'fial .-; 'funcl/, ·. c/o;; :·'.f~inpi~ ," ·1
-. ::Bet!\ "Ei, . 10"' Orcn~rt1•1Ave!,• 1
;_," Pri\Yidence '.' •02906i, iyrange- . ,
.;-,1. men~

;,r.11, _.i ,_: -b)l'. .-'i. rl•:,~:

t'fy{AX : .,

· . ,SUGARMAN i D Ml':MORIAc <
.'r,~,CHAPE:.l;.;"4.511, HOP\l,-,SJ,.,,(coi:,,h
•· . ,poyie Av~.)l,rllvi~~!lf.~•;f :, •f.1r
~i1 ~ :-~ .·,- . ~~:.i,. ~.,:.: \ ·· :}·: :_~r .~ _,; .•.1
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ARNOLD ·s oFORENKT74, of
Palo' AltQ, Ca)if., president of _Fairway
Finance, Consumer Acceptance, Master
Craft Pen ·compariy,and accountant for
Ruth Soforenko Associates, died June 6
at . Stanford University Hospital, Palo
; Alto. He was ·the · husband of Ruth
, (Weiss) Soforenk9,.
.•.
.
· · Born in Norwich, Conn., a son of the
. .--. ...--. -·
· , late Meyer and Sadi_e (Kri~ger) Sofor. enko, , he lived in Prqvidence , before .
· movirigt<> P~lo P,Jfo2_
0 ye·ars agc;J. ·. · . ·
, .:He ,Wi!S a •graduate of Brown Univer- ·
sity and Golden Gate :university of San
Francisco. He iwas .a Navy' veteran ·of
· · World War II. . ·. . · · • . ,· ·.. .
Besides
wife,
leaves a daugh- .
. ter, Nancy So(orenko of Carmel, Calif:,
and a. brother, Robert' :Soforenko of..
Waltham, Mass. He was :father of the • •
· late Suzaruie Soforenko;.,,.
' ·:A grave.side_service ..Vil! be held .to0 · ··
' morrow at l' p:m: at Sons of Israel and
David::, _Cemetery, 1· Reservoir: .Avenue;·
Provi*nce,1f•, i;;" ·, ,: : .. ,/} , I _'..:j · , ',, • .
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EDWIN S. SOFORENKO, 81, of 82
Grotto Ave. , founder and chairman of
the board of Insurance Underwriters
Inc: since 1936, died Tuesday at Long•
boat Club Road in Longboat Key, Fla.
He was the husband of the late Miriam
(Silverman) Soforenko.

SOFORENKO, Edwin S.
December 24, 1996. Beloved
husband of !he !ale Miri am
(Silvennan) Soforenko. Residence: 82 Grotto Ave. Dear
falher of Lawrence Soforenko, Providence and Henry
Soforenko, S1a1e of Israel.
Dear hrolher of Sylvia
Greene. Pal m Beach Gardens.
FL and !he lale Marion Heyl mann. Funeral Service 11
• a.m. Friday al TEMPLE
EMANU-EL, Morris Ave. al
Sessions SI. Relatives and
i friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be
made 10 Jewish Federation of

Born in Providence, he was a son of
the late Samuel and .Jennie (Pers ky) Soforenko .
Mr. Soforenko was a graduate of
Brown University. He was a member of
Temple Emanu-EI and a n honoraiy vice
president of the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island. In November he was recogni zed by the Rhode Island chapter of
the National Society of Fund Raising
Executives for his philanthropy.
Through the Edwin Soforenko
Foundation, he was a major contributor
to the Jewish Federation of Rhod e
Island, the Providence Hebrew Day .
School, the former Jewish Home fo r th e
Aged, the Jewish Community Ce nt er of
Rhode Island, Miriam Hospital, Ca mp
Jori and Jewish Family Service.

RI or The Edwin Soforenko
Memorial Scholarship Fund,
c/o Providence Hebrew Day
School. Memorial Observance
al his la1e residence Saturday
7.9 p.m.; Sunday and Monday
2-4; 7.9 p.m. Arrangemenls by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL
CHAPEL.

He leaves two sons, Lawrence Sofor.
enko of Providence, and Henry Sofor.
enko in Israel ; and a sister, Sylvia
Greene of Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. He ·
was the brother of the late Marion Hey•
mann .
The funeral service wi ll be held to•
morrow at 11 a.m . at Temple Emanu- EI.
Morris Avenue at Sessions Street, Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Pa rk
Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
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C The E,ening Bulletin, Motiday, ~°'ember 21, 1983

.,Obituaries
\~! Miriam Soforenko;

·businesswoman, active
. ~in Jewish groups, 66

. PROVIDENCE - Miriam Sofor.. .eriko, 66, of 82 Grotto· Ave., an
. officer and board member of Insur•
•nce Underwriters Inc. and Its
. i three affiliated companies, died
Saturday at home. She was the
. wife of Edwin S. Soforenko.
Born In Providence, she was a
.daughter of the late Charles and
Lena (Rosenblatt) Silverman. · $
, . ,Mrs. Soforenko attended the Mu' seum of Fine Arts, Boston, and was
a member of numerous civic, reli•
gious .and philanthropic organizations. She had been on the board of
1,:lir:ectors of Temple Beth El, 'rem,Jlle Ema.11-u-El, .and was a member
.of the Sisterhoods of both temples,
-."1Dember of the Women's Associ'1ion of the. Jewish Home for the
:!tea.· a · member of the Women's
:~ssociation. of Miriam Hospital, a
~former .officer of the RhO<te Island
Society fo! the Prevention of Blind,. ness.. .
.
\ •:Besides her . husband, she leaves
tWo sons, Henry J. and Lawrence
- R. Soforenko, both of Providence;
., two sisters, Mrs. Selma Bennett of
' Providence and Mrs. Ruth Pritzker
~ :"i»t-East Providence; three brothers,
: C. Sydney Silverman of East Provii dence, and Milton J. and Harold
. ~ Silverman, both' of Providence. · ·
1 ~ ·: ·A funeral service will be held at
. _/;~1 a.m. today at Moun! Sinai .Me' ..morial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
·wm be in Lincoln· Park Cemetery,
~ ·Warwick.
·
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, ~--,·{,'j,. __,·'.. ·, -;_.... ' :"'
::' . unera •<se . ~srr;were,· e .on,:u•. · • •• • •
:frti~tl°a'Yih'rit,·;;1Ji,l?6o~i\it11e ;M~x:?'-"' _-.· · •
. S_ugafrti'Ji{,~;~· Fun~fij};~'..,iJome ->·,-for '. .' '.': ' .
. Morfi~'{S9f<;>r.~_nko;_; retired . -tailor,
. who died ,-on .'Sun~ay",at .the home
of · his daughter, . Mrs. Nat Tor. s·an,' 175 Sessions street. .
.
...: Mr:..· Soforenko . .'h ad . conducted
•~ ,::..ita.'floring_'. ·. establishment . on
'B r.tiad_.street for 30:years previous
jo •",his ;ie'tire.tnent . ten:·:years ago. '
He·'! '\\/as;:
the ,:husband·
;: of ,the ; late
•.
. .'~
. .,
.
\ -.~ . .,;. , ~\• , •' ..
.
,,s ~ralt ;.~,!~~~W;§.ofQ~.~ ~ot .--~ :_ ... ·. :
~ ·. Sur-vivors·-:,.-include
,.•,four
· sons. J ,· · ·
'
r
I
.. •
or·.· Harry ' of .Los ''. Angeles, . D):-.
Charles of West Medway, Mass.,
Samuel and Michael Soforenko of
this . city; ~even daughters, Mrs.
Will Bishop of Newton, Mass.,
Mrs. Robert Gord.o n of Worces•
I
ter, Mass., .. Mrs
.. Sam ,Rosoff -of
1
Middletown, -: ·qonri.;/i.d,rs: Torgan,
Mrs., Charles · Reisniann of · ·wn,n:1iiigt6.n:_p~~-~; Mrs··:iHarry 1 Seigal
and ·.Miss Ann Soforenko . of New
Yo_rk city; 16 ~-graxi:dc]lild~en, . and
two g_reat grandchildren. ': .
_Dr. Israel M. Goldman officiated, and burial. was in Fall River.
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PROVIDENCE
SOFORENKO,
NORMA
(GLADSTONE), of Springfield,

MA and formerly of Providence,
a loving mother, grandmother and
friend,' died on Thursday, October
9, 2008.
Born in Fall River . she was a
daughter of the late Alexander and
Etta (Maker) Gladstone.
. A graduate of Rhode Island College, Norma was active in the Nation&! Alliance for the Mentally Ill
(N AMI), and recently retired from
her position with the Bureau of Labor and Statistics. Norma loved lo
play bridge with her ftiends and
grandchildren.
She is survived by her children;
Joel Soforenko, Marjorie Soforenko, and Cynthia Macleod and
her _hi.:sband Robert, her grandchildren; Daniel, Jeffrey, Julie, Carolyn
and Michael, her brothers; Lar.ry
Gladstone and his wife Elaine and
Arthur Gladstone and his · wife
Maxine. She was preceded in death
by her brother Bernard Gladstone
and her sister-in-law Hl)rriet (Fishbein) Gladstone. She will be dearly
missed by family and friends.
A funeral service will be beld
Sunday, TODAY, October 12th at
10:00 AM at SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St., Providence with burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Inlieu of flowers, donations in her
memory can be made to The American Cancer Society.
i;LSEWHERE

SOFORENKO, (RIMA) RUTH
(WEISS), 82, passed peacefully
with her beloved daughter, Nancy,
by her side on February 20, 2011.
She was the wife of the late Arnold Soforenko. Born in Passaic,
NJ, she was a daughter of the late
Abraham and Rose Weiss.
M r s .
Soforenko
moved
to
Providence as
a young girl
and attended
John Howland
School, Nathan Bishop
Jr . High
School, Hope High School and
Brown University, graduating
from Pembroke with .a major in
Philosophy and a minor in Art in
1950. She and her mother founded
and ran an art and antique gallery,
Vogue Antiques, in Central Falls
for · many years. As a longtime
supporter of civil rights, she
fought for fair housing for minorities in the '60s.
She moved to Palo Alto in 1971,
began a career as an interior designer and founded a very success. ful design firm, Ruth Soforenko
Associates. She was an ASID
member, was renowned in her
field and won numerous awards.
Ruth made immediate connections
with many who crossed her path.
She was beloved in her community, .both in Providence arid in Palo
Alto. She could be counted on to
· help·her friends make their social
and political events into special
1
visual experiences. Ruth was an
· avid runner and ran her first marathon at the age of 48.
Ruth loved her dog Cyrano who
' was a familiar· sight on the streets
of Palo Alto. She also loved to en; tertain and had an impeccable
sense of style and taste.
She is survived by her daughter
Nancy Soforenko and her beloved
son~in-law (David) Deke Gerken
of Monte Sereno, CA.- She was the
mother of the late Suzanne
Soforenko, and sister of the late
· Judith Cohen and Arthur Weiss.
Her funeral servi.ce will be held
Friday, February 25, 2011 at' 11
AM in Temple Beth-El, 70 Or. chard Ave.; Providence. Shiva will
be private. Arrangements by
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.

SAMUEL SOFORENKO

,
,
,
,

Funeral services for Samuel
Soforenko of 106 BI"ackstone Boulevard, a life insurance underwriter ,
the husba nd of Mrs. Jennie (Persky ) Soforenko, who died Oct. 16
after a short illness, were held
Sunday at the Max Sugarman
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Born in Europe, a son of the
late Morris and Sarah Soforenko,
he had been a resident of Providence 45 years. Mr: Soforenko was
a charter member of Temple
Emanuel, and was a member of
B'nai B'rith, and a former member
of the boards of directors of the
Jewish Home for .the Aged, Miriam
Hospital, the General Jewish Com,mittee, the Jewish Orphanage, and
the Jewish Community Center.
Mr. Soforenko was also a pastpresident of the New York I..Jfe Insurance Company Top Club Council and a life member ·of the Million Dollar Round Table.
Besides his wife, survivors are a
son, Edwin S. Soforenko, and two
daughters, Mrs. Paul Heymann,
a nd Mrs: Howard S. Greene, all
of Providence ; seven sisters, Mrs.
Har ry Siegel of Providence, Miss
Anne Frank of • New York, Mrs.
William Bishop of Hollywood, Fla.,

1

Mrs. Betty Riesman of ; a~m
Springs, Calif. , and Mrs. Nathaniel
Torgan, -Mrs. Samuel Rosoff and
Mrs. Sally Gordon of Los Angeles ;
three brothers, Meyer of Providence, Dr. Harry Soforenko of Los
Angeles, and Dr. Charles Soforenko
of Medford, Mass., and five
gra ndchildren .
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Mrs. Soforenko was a member of

'; ·_y.• ~he Jewish Home for the Aged, the

-l~f4- Ladies Union Aid and of the Sis' '·' · terhood of Temple Beth Israel. With
her husband, Morris Soforenko, she
came to this country from Russia
45 years ago and settled first in
Fall River, removing some years
later to Providence where she lived
the rest of her life.
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Middletown
WIUIAM D. SOFORENKO, 72, of
Lioden Street, a 'retired teacher and
principal, died yesterday at Newport
Hospital. He was the husband of Dora
(Mills) $oforenko; they were married

43 years.
·- Born in New Bedford, a son of the
late Herbert and Matilda Soforenko, he
-lived in Middletown for'40 years.
He was an Army veteran of World
War IT.
Mr. Soforenko .attended Florida
Southern College, and received a master's degree in education from Bridgewater (Mass.) State College.
He was principal of the Building 44
and Forest Avenue schools during the
mid-1970s, and was a math teacher at
the middle- and high-school level for
more than 30 years. He retired in 1990.
. Mr. Soforenko was an active member of Temple· Shalom, and president of
the Men's Club. He was a past president
of B'nai B'rith, Judah Touro Unit 5445.
Besides his w.ife, he leaves two
daughters, Leslie Soforenko McMillan
of Laurel, Md., al)d Sheri Ginden of
. West Hartford; two sons, David Sofor. enko of Cumberland and Tracy Soforenko of Arlington, Va.; and six grandchildren.
The funeral will be held today at I
p.m. iri Temple Shalom, 220 Valley Rd.
Burial will be in Beth Olam Cemetery. ,
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Funeral · services for the late
Mrs. Fannie :s .ofro~ · 73, of 132
Larch Street, who died Sept 13,
· were held on Wednesday at the
.Max Sugarman M.erriorial ,Chapel.
Burial was · ln Congregation Sons
of Israel and D;!.vid Cemetery. She
was the · wlciow of Barney Sofro.
' Mrs': Sofrci
bOrJl ·ln Rus,sia in 1891, a· daughter of the late
Isadore and Esther Sulkin. .She
had lived in Providence.for the 1ast·
15 years and previously had resided ln North Adams, Mass. She
was . a member · .of Temple
Emanu-El and Jts sisterhood and·
ofHadassah. e,,I' . ' --.

w.a;·

Surviving are five, sons, Louis

J. and Seym-:>ur Sofro o(' Provi,-

dence, David I. Sofro of Glendale,
Cc1I1f., -Charles Sofro. of Beverly
HUis, , Calif., .. and Stanley Sofro
of Northridge, Calif.; a.' sister,
Mrs. · Lottie .-Kur- of ·· the · Bronx
N, v:·; and _s~ven_ gran~children: V

.Sor:./fD I Lou ,
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r.r LOUIS j . .~OFR0,;91, of Sun.nx
•Isles, F1a., and ·formerly of , Provif
dence, a •retired e infanf;Proclucts
manufacturer, died Monday _at~ven•
... ..:. (Fl ) H "ta) •, , .
•. I Ci'
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(,: He was · the husb~d · of· Syl0a
(Rosenzweig) Sofro, and previously
of th~ late Madeline ·(Bromberg) So. fro. Born in North.Adams, Mass.If~
son ·of the late Barney ajtg.,,fw..wli:
(Sul~n) Sofro, he had liv~ in Provi- ·
, dence· before moving to, F.1orida t30 ,
years ago.
,.. · · · ,. ·r'"n '.
·. ,-Mr. Sofro 11ttended Antiqcp;~99J · r
lege,
.
,
.~•
.
,
. ·: H~ was the founder and president
of Reliance Products Co:~of·Wooh:!
. ~ _scpket, which he _ha~. operated ~9,r 3-9;
, • ~ ··; years before selling 1t t o the qe;p.err .
,, : ·J:'ood Co., , · · • .~,,
, ••-.,, . ,
~ ~ •,. J' A collector of German •~i:e;-'
.,:· sionist art, he traveled el{teill!ively •
·: - throughout· Europe/' where he 'ii met
· · · mariyoftheattists. ·l_l- •
,,,,,,,;;- i
,J.
f •!.
I ,If,~ :'I
,. ,Mr. Sofro was a member'of,,Tem- ' .
' , ,;, pie Beth-El, in l;?rovidenc~. an? a,ifo~ ;
• . mer ,,,member ' of Congreg~tfqn
Ohawe Sholam, in PawttJcket. . ,-,;,,,. i
' Besides ),.is wife,'he is survived by
a s·on, Stephen B. Sofro of East Prov:
idence; a daughter; Susan B. Sofro of
Providence; a brotheri Stanley ~offo . ~
in-California; five graridchl!dreq 111\4. ·
threegreat-grandchildren. , "'
A gni.veside funeral " service,: ~ -planneq for tomon-ow at l j p.m: at
'Beth-El CemeteJY,· Reservou, i:Ave-1' '
· nue. C..j" ··• J.l. J
'• -i ·
J
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SOFRO, Louis J!_
~

•\

/4jiril ,15, ~ - • ~idence: .-,, ,
~unny, I~ ~ Fla; Beloyed
husband of ylvia (Resenz•
,' , weig) Sofro and the late
• Macieline ·(Bromberg) Sofro.
Deyo\~•:fither of,..·S ~-,B.'
Slepkow, ' Providenc~; and
Step\len B. ·sofro, ~t Providence., Loving brother of
,;. Stanley Sofro, Ca.; .'lllld the
'/i'Jate ,David. Charil!$. and Sey._ more Sofro7:'Adored •grand- •
' fath~r ot:J,lon.'' Jill;' David. ·
Jacquelin~~d Tara.• Great-.
, grandfathei' of. three. ·A gra• vesicle ·service· will be lield
iori-Thursda)' al l:OO· al jleth
El Cemetery, frovidence. In.
lieu of . Jlo)'!ers, i>-~n.tribuj.,
. lions may be:;ma~e•'to Jew:lsh,•.Federatioil of ·RI.; ·130
"•Sessions ·,St.; :C Providence,
RI., 02906. Shiva witl be observed at the home of Mr.
•· and ' Mrs. Martin Slepkow,
' 27· Loring .. Ave., ~Provfdence,
P'fhursday 2;.i:•. anpM-9,. Fri-,
day '2-4 ,and 6-8.: The family
was , IISSisted i with the· .ar•,
,~rangeme11ts i by . ~ugarmll!l·
Sin!tl Memorial Chapel.
·

7•' i,,-.,,~:er,'9 -. -,~

LOUIS J. SOFRO, 91, of Sunny Isles, Fla., and formerly of Providence,
who died Monday at Aventura (Fla.) Hospital, leaves a daughter, Susan B.
Slepkow of Providence.
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Maaeline Sofro
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'HALLANDALE, tla. ~ Madeline
Sofro, 72, of 1920 S. Ocean Drive
~ : died yesterday at Hollywood Me- ,
, morial Hospital. She was the wife
, _. of Louis J . Sofro. '
·
"'- .· Born in.Providence, a daughter of
1·;~ the late Benjamin and Lena (Mor- 1
T-1) ein) Bromberg, she lived in ~ovi~ dence until moving to Floridir 12
~ years ago.
- . _,
'°"-. Mrs. Sofro was a member of
. t, •. T,emple Beth~El and its Sisterhood, ·
, - Hadassah and the·women's Associ~
• 1 ation of Miriam Hospital.
r . _ _ Besi~es her husband she leaves a
, daµghter, Susan B. Slepkow of .
,,Barrington; a son, Stephen B. Sofro
t of Providence; three sisters, Gladys
' Handler of Cranston, Ethel Cope•
) ' "land of Plantation and Irene .Visr · - nick of Rockport, Mass.; a brother,
-•· Milton :Bromberg of Baltim01"e, -and
·_five grandchildren.
1
·
A Juneral service will be held
tomorrow at l l a:m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, · 825 Hope St.,
l .Providence. Burial will be in Congregati~n Sons of Israel .and David
- < Cemetery, Providence.
•

·,.
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SEYMOUR SOFRO
SMITHFIELD Seymour
Sofro, 68, of the Hebert Nursing Home, Log Road, died
Saturday, April 7, 1990, at the
home.
Born in North Adams, Mass., ,.
a son of the late Barney and 1
Fannie (Sulkin) Sofro, he lived 1
in Providence for . many years 11,
before moving to Smithfield in \
1975.
I
Mr. Sofro had worked for a )former toy manufacturing firm
owned by his brother, Louis
Sofro of Hallandale, Fla.
?}
His brother .is his only imme- \j
diate survivor.
~
Private funerai services were \
held Monday, April 9, and were (.
coordinated by Mount Sinai "/
Memorial Chapel, 528 Hope St.\\)
Burial was in Congregation ~ ....,..Sons of Israel & David Cemetery, Providence.
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SOIFER BRAM, Bessie

(Chansky)
March 21, 2000. Residence:
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for the Aged, 1200 Centre St., Boston. Beloved Wife
of the late Joseph Bram and
the late David Soifer. Devoted Mother of Linda and Herbert '
Goldberg
· of
Framingham, MA and Leon
and the late Barbara Bram
of Warwick. Lovins Grandmother of Jill, Enc, Mark
and Laurie. Cherished Great
Grandmother of . Gresorr.,
Adam, Taylar and Abigail.
Dear Sister and Sister-inlaw · of the late Ruthye and
Nathan
Knaiger. Adored
Aunt of Fredda Sherman.
Graveside Funeral Service
Thursday at I 0:30 AM · in
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY, Post Rd., Warwick.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be
made to The Bessie Bram
Soifer Scholarship Fund, c/o
Temple Emanu-EI, 99 Taft
Ave., Providence, RI '02906.
Shiva will be observed at
the· home of Mr. Leon Bram
8 Pilgrim Dr., Warwick'
Thurs<fay 7-9, Saturday 7-9
and Sunday 2-4 and 7-9 PM.
Arrangements · by SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London- Ave., Cranston.

,I.'\ . ?\
uD
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, of th.e He.brew Rehabilitation Center for the
Aged, Boston, formerly of Providence,
who was honored for her commitment
to the elderly, died yesterday at the center.
She was the wife of the late Joseph
Bram, and the late David Soifer. 13om in
Russia, a daughter of the late Leib .
Chansky and Jennie (Skuzinyetsky)
Chansky Sh'noper, she lived in Providence for 68 years before moving to
Boston four years ago.
She was founder of the Mother's As·
sociation of the former Temple Beth
David in Providence, and assisted in establishing its Hebrew School. She
served as president of the association
for many years before being named
honorary president and a room was
dedicated in her honor.
In 1981, she received the "Justice for
All" award from the Rhode Island Bar
Association and state Department of
Elderly Affairs for her contributions in
working in advocacy for the elderly.

Former Gov. John Chafee honored ·her
for her years of service and commitment to the elderly.
She was treasurer of the Dietary ·
Council of Project Hope for the City of
Providence for many years,. and had
been a volunteer at Temple Emanu-El,
the Providence Hebrew Day School, the
Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association, B'nai B'rith Women, the Jewish Community Center and Golden
Agers, Temple Beth-El Leisure Club,
and Meals on Wheels.
She leaves a daughter, Linda Bram
Goldberg of Framingham, Mass.; a son,
Leon ~ram of Warwick; four grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.
She was sister of the late Ruthye
Knaiger.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. ,/

P.:1"' ~ I ;z. •,<,/-/ 9 9 '/
ESTHER SOIFER, 90, of the Su mmi t

Medical Center, a bookkeeper for Texaco Corp. In Providence for 15 years
before retiring in the early 1960s. died
yesterday at Miriam Hospita l. She w:is
the widow of Harry Soifer. ·
· Born in Providence, a dau ghter of
the late Abraham and Miriam 13erren,
she lived in Cranston for 20 years before -returning to Providence in Ju~e.
• Mrs. Soifer was a member of the former Temple Beth David, Proviclcn::c,
now Temple Am David, War wick , cn J
had been president of its women's ;.;;J
elation.
_~,J
She !~aves a daughter, Ann L '.'.':, .
01
rad of Providence; a s~n, Dr. ~-.:~~:~ :
~- ·soifer of Bayside, Wis.;_t wo "'' ~ .1
hildren and a great-grandson.
. .
. c The funeral service will be held f-:1.
t 10 am at Mt. Sinai Memorial
day a
· ·
•
·1 b ·
I 825 Hope St. Bunal \.~t • e in /
Chape ,
w ,·,cl·
v
Lincoln P8!k Cemetery• an
..

E ther (~rren)
. s01FER, 5 '1994, Beloved

l

December 2th0, \ate Harl"Y
wife of . e of summit
Soifer. Resident Dear roothMedical cente~ w1nograd,
I
er of A~ dDr. Mort0n
\ providence, an side w1scon·
M. soi!er, BaY an«1mother of
sin. Devoted cfieflreY 50\ter •
Jonathan an t .grandmother
Df~ ~al
10
\
,O
~ •-~~~
\-~t MOUN1' Sl·
a.m. ~~f,._B;tR,lAL ·CHAPEL,
NAl I'll-'"
'1th Sts, Rela•.
8_25 Ho':1~~nds are 1nvi~edtives an 1 !lowers, contnbu•
ln lieu o be made to your .
tions _maY har\ty. Memorial ·
tavonte c to be private, ,
\\ obse~ance
.
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ARNOLD SOKdLL, 73, of 119 !5ellwood Drive, a watchmaker for the Providence Watch Hospital, died yesterday
at home. He was the husband of Maejanis_(Honingblum) Sokoll.
80111 in Fall River, a son of the late
David and Sarah (Robinovitz) Sokoll,
he lived in Cranston for 28 _years, previously living in Providence. Mr. Sokoll
previously worked for J. Kaplan Jewelers, Providence. He was a member of
the Redwood Masonic Lodge 35 and the
Scottish Rite, Valley of Providence.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Richard Sokoll, and a daughter, Marsha
Vilker, both of Cranston; a brother,
Bennett Sokoll of North Dartmouth,
Mass., and three grandchildren. He was
the brother of the late Robert Sokoll.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
1:30 p.m. from the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. , Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery: Warwick.
;

•

SOKOLL, Arnold
May 5. 1998. Residence: 11 9
Dellwood Rd., Cranston. Beloved husband of Mae Janis
(Honingblum) Sokoll. Devoted father of Richard Sokoll. Cranston; and Marsha
Vilker,
Cranston.
Dear
brother of Bennett Sokoll,
North Dartmouth, Ma.; and

the
late
Roben Sokol!.
Adored grandfather of Heidi, Debra and Rachel. Fu,
neral services Thursday at
1:30 p.m. at the MAX SUGARMAN
MEM ORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St. (corner of Doyle Ave.). Providence. In lieu of flowers.
cont1ihutions may be made
to Redwood Lodge Century
Fund. P.O. Box 3158, Cranston , RI. , 029 10. Shiva will
be ohsetved at the home of
Mr: and Mrs. Richard Sokoll, 50 Regal Way. Cranston. Thursday 7-9 p.m.;
Friday 2-4 p.m.; and Sunday
2-4 p.m.

SOKOLL, MaeJanis
(Honigblum)
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· .. MAEJANIS SOKOLL, 71, of Putnam

:Pi~e, a,. tellerfo: Citiz.en's ·B11nk a119 ·1a~ei: .
an ·employee m tJ;l.e . customer. sei:v1ce
. department of the American Autqmobile
· Association, died.yesterday at home. She
was the wife of the late Arnold Sokoll.
Born in Pr9vidence, a daughter of the
• late · Jacob. and ..Sarah (Cohen) Hon- .
igblum, sh~ l_ived in ·cranston until -mov-·:
·. · ing to Greenvjlle l_~ t year. · ,. ·
. ·' :,· ·
fytrs .. S~koll graduated from ,Paw,: ·,'
•tucket West ,High· School.in ·.1946 . .- She '
. ,·.- .w.as past presideiit. of ,'.fen1ple'Totat Yis:>,
' . . rael Sisterhood·- --~-·t
.,;· ''!.·•~ -:':.
1: ' .,·J '\' .,.. , \ ·,,
·" .~
· .\ She.leaves a son, Richard Sokoll,' and
· a. daughter;~·. M~rsha·. Vilker, .both · 6( ,
. Cranston;' a.sister,.Enid Glazman of Hart' · ford, Conn:;and three gi-an,dchildren. \ •
. ' •' The funeral service will be 'heJd'today-: ·1
1
at 2 p.m._from the 'Max Sugarman Meino-. I
';ri51lJ:~apel, 4~l J:Iope St.; Prqyidense . .1
·! Buda! will. be i(\ Lincoln Park Cemetezy,
. -)i'ost Road/Warwick.II• : \f'. ,. : .J ' JL
,L
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June 15. 1999. Residence:
Putnam Pike, Greenville. Be•
loved wife of the late Arnold
Sokol!. Devoted mother of
· Richard ; Sokoll, Cranston;
' and .Marsha Vilker, · Cran·
'ston. · Dear sister • of\ Emd .Glazman, ·1 Hartford,
Ct.
"Adored grandmother ,of Hei•
di . Debra and Rachel: Funeral'. services . Wednesday al · 2
p.m. at th~ , MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHA·
PEL.' 458 Hope St. (comer of
Doyle ·Ave.)', Providence .. ln
lieu of, flowers, contnbu•
tions may 'be made to Tern·
pie Torat Yisrael Sisterhood,
220 Park Ave., Cranston,
R.l., 02905. Shiva will be ob•
served at the home of Mr.
· · and Mrs. Richard Sokoll, 50
• ·Reg.al . Wa~, Cranston\ fo,l·
f > lowing bunal and 7-9 · p.m.
Wednesday; Thursday., , 2-~ ,
and •7.9 ·p.J1'1. ; Friday , 2-4 -,
p,ri,., and Sunday 2-~ p.m. .
V.
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EVA SOLINGER
PROVIDENCE
Ev1
Solinger, 89, a resident of Tht
Jewish Home for the Aged, 99
Hillside Ave., died Wednesday,
. March 25 at Miriam Hospital. She
was the .widow of Morris Solinger.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late William and Lena
Pockar, she was a graduate of
Bryant & Stratton College. She
was the head bookkeeper of the
• F.W. Grant Co. many years ago.
She leaves a son, William
-Solinger of Cranston;
two
daughters, Ruth Goldman of
Cranston and Miriam Gautliier of
· ·Warwick; four grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
Graveside services were held at
: Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
Arrangements were by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
·- St., Providence.
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· PROVIDENCE - Jennie M. Ro- ·1 '
ten.berg-Soli,nger, 101, of the Je~lsh Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside
.Ave.; died Saturday at _the home.
, She was ,t he widow of George
Soli~er and of Adlopb ·Rotenberg.
Born in Austria, a daughter of the
· ~ _ a.te Louis and .F:annie (Zelamet)
I.lo :Pepl>'r, .s he came to Providence in
~
1B9-2. -moved to Florida in 1938, and
1
''
retu~ to· P.roviden"ce . six -years

....:::_ tko., .. ·

·r

.•

M~. Solinger )Vas_a member -of
· the Mizrachi Women, . Hadassah,

--0-- ,- ••

the .Ladies Association of the JewAged, the Pioneer
l', _ Women and the Providence Frater'-\.
nal AsliOciation. ·
. _ · . -- $le · 1eaves two ·sons, Leonard
~otenberg .of Providence and Sam- .
, uel Rotenberg. of -Fall River; a
, · daughterT Edith s'mith of Cranston;
· two.brothers, Uarry Pepper in Flor•
'. _·Ida and Samuel Pepper of Cranston;
, 10; grandchildren; 27 great-grand• .
· cblldren -«nd a great-great-grand+ cblld. .. -: :
.
' . A ·fune~al service was held this
;"'' ·- ·1 afternoon at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, with burial in
--~
coin Park . Cem~tery,
Warwick.
\
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JOSEPH B. SOLINGER. 88, of 369
Montgome1y Ave .. a retired salesman,
died Wednesday at Rhode Island Hospital. He was the husband of the late Sally
(Haft) Solinger.
A lifelong Providence resident. he was
a son of the late Jacob and Pauline
Solinger. He was a grnduate of the No11heastern University School of Law. in
Boston.
Mr. Solinger had been a salesman for
jewelry manufacturing companies in
Rhode Island for over 40 years. retiring at
65.
He was a memher of the Rhode Island
Jewish Fraternal Association. and had
been a member of its board of directors.
Mr. Solinger also was an active suppo11er
and a former hoard member of the .John
E. Fogarty Center. in No11h Providence.
He leaves two sons. Stephen Solinger
of Lincoln and .Jeffrey Solinger of Chicago: a brother. Samuel Solinger of
Cranston : and a granddaughter.
The funeral will he Sunday at 10 a.m.
in the Lincoln Park Cemetery Chapel,
Post Road. Warwick. Burial will follow.

SOLINGER, Joseph B.
June :1. I998. Beloved hushand of the la1 e Sally (Hali)
Solinger.
Residence.
:l!i9
Montgomery
Ave..
Providence. Dear father of Stephen Solinger. Lincoln. and
.Jeffrey and Paula Solinger.
Chicago. IL. Dear brnrher of
?amuel Solinger. [\.~',7.~·1't'iii.
u wo,g
grnndfn1her
of

mephanie. Funeral service
PARtm. Sun. at LINCOLN
CHAPEL p
CEMETERY
•
•
OSI
Rd., Warwrck Relatives and friends
are rnvued. In lieu of fiow:
ers contributions may be
made lo .John E. Fogarty
Center.
220 w
tucker
oonasqua Ave. , No. Providence
RI 02911. ArrJngements by'
MOUNT
MEMORIAL CHAPEL SINAI
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SALLY SOLINGER, 82, · or 369
Montgomery Ave., died yesterday at
Rhode Island Hospital. She was the
wife of Joseph 8 . Solinger.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Jacob and Sadie Haft, she was a
lifelong resident of Providence.
Mrs. Solinger was a member of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, the
Jewish Home for Aged, and the Provi- .
dence Hebrew Free Loan.
Besides her husband she leaves two ·
sons, Stephen Solinger of Lincoln and C
Jeffrey Solinger in Chicago.
The funeral service will be held Sunday at 11 a.m. in Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

SOLINGER, Sally (Haft)
February 23, 1995. ·Beloved
wif~ of Joseph B. Solinger.
Residence 369 Montgomery
Ave., Apt. 6M, Providence.
Dear mother of Stephen Solinger, Lincoln, and Jeffrey
and Paula Solinger, Chicago.
Devoted grandmother or
Stephanie. Funeral Service
11 a.m: Sunday at MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, . 825 Hope at 4th Sts.
Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu or flowers contributions may be made to
John E. Fogarty Center, 220
Woonasquatucket
Ave.,
North Providence 02911
Memorial Observance to be
pnvate.
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·>·~·ISAMUEL I. isOLINGER, of Chest- · I

:ilu~ Avenue, a former_electronics com- · ·i
,pa~y .owner, _died Frid!lY at SJur I..ady of 1
Fatima Hospital, North Providence. ·
,
'.; ,He was the ' husband 6( Dorothy '
(Leavitt) Solinger. Born in Providence, a
· son of the . late ' Jacob · and Pauline .
, ' (Kart~n) Solinger: he lived in Cranston .
Jin;45 years. '~•
· ·· •
'
, } Mr: Solinger had :owred the former ,
'. ~olinger Distributing Cci., Providence. ~ · ~
. ~ ., !He was a·'. member ,oUhe Rhode is- ·.·
land Jewish Fraternal Association, the •
-~ Providence Hebrew Free Loan Associa,tioh and Temple Sinai and its Brother- ..
;hood. !"le was· a fo~er me~~er of !h_e
.Roosevelt. ·Lodge_' of Masons and the .:
' iP~lestine ,1-?dgt:~of Shriners:
.
, .
/ • ~Mr. Solinger was a 1935 gradaate of.
~ ·. ~r9vi91mce College. P •
·
. ,•
· , f iBesides his ;wife, he leaves a daugh- ·
ter; Lori Ann Solinger of Cranston. • ·
• · ,. i_ !The funeral service will. be held to-. ..;
~morrow: ai 11 l'a.m. in Samuel ·Priest 1'
_Chapel in: Lm.coln ,.P ark Ct:me.t~ry., ~4~ _ /
· .J>ost Rd .. Warwick. ,. •
~
I/'
'N

•

•

50LINGER, Samuel I. ·
February 25, 2000. Residence: Chestnut Ave:, Cranston. Beloved husband of
, Dorothy (Le11vitt) Solinger.
ti. Dev.oie~Mather of Lori Ann
Solinger, -1 Cranston. '. Dear
,;· bro/her.. of the late Joseph.
'1~ Solinger. , Dear brother-in- '
1 · law of ~athalie . Leavitt 'J{osi·
sove, · Gain~sville;- FL Loving
, u11cle . of several nieces and
•1, n_e ph~~- . The ': Funeral t ser•.,;;i. Vice will ~ held on Tuesday·
ei.'.)-ar "11Af1 . a1 ,Uncol~ Park
Cemetery.- !(indly omit flow·, ers: Calfing hours at h(s late
.• .. residence. ,,•, Tuesday -.i and
'i Wedne~day, 2-4 and ·7-9PM,
-;..: Arrangements · bx_ f; MOUNT
, SJNAf: • MEMORIM. 'CHA·'; PEL, 825 Hope_ St. (comer,
· Fourth St.), ProVJdence. ·,
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CRANSTON

~ SOLINGER, WILLIAM
91, died Thursday, June 5, 2014 at
RI Hospital·. He was the beloved
husband of Miriam (Kaplan)
Solinger. Boni in Providence, a
son of the late Morris and Eva
(Pockar) Solinger, he had lived in
C_ranston for 57 years, previously
living in Providence. tf e was the
owner of Leslie Jewelry Company
for many years. William was a
WW-II Navy veteran, serving as a
radar man i_iboard the USS Ellison
during D Day. He also served
aboard the. USS Mona Island. He
was former president of RI Jewish
Fraternal' and a former member of
Temple Torat Yisrael. Devoted
father of Rosalind Noble and her
husband,' Bill, of West Greenwich ·
and Beverly Solinger and her
husband, Laurence. McKenzie, of
L6ndon, England. Dear brother of
Ruth Goldman and Miriam
Gauthier, ' both of Cranston.
Loving -grandfather of Janine,
Evan, · Lauren, · . and
Alex.
Cherished uncle of several nieces
and nephews. Funeral services
will be held Sµnday at I0:00 a.m.
. -in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston . .In lieu of flowers,
contributions i_n his memory may
be made to Jewish War Veterans
of RI, fO. Box 100064, Cranston,
RI 02910 or Make-A-Wish
Foundation, 20 Hemingway Dr., ·
Riverside, RI 02915 . Shiva will
be observed at the Crowne Plaza,
80i'Greenwich Ave., Warwick, on
Sunday, 2-4 p.m.
For online condolencesJ go to
ShalomMemorialChapel.com
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IRVING SOUSH, 84, of,74-Qining.(.,,: )
ton Avenue, a fruit •produ'<:e retailer for -- ,· '·
.many years, died Sunday in Miriam
.
_;, Hospital . .- He was (he husband of Jlle '::
Jate,Mc;,llie (Gol~mai:i) ,So!ish, ,. 'l• • '.,; t'
·
A lifflong,r!?sident of Providen~. he · ·: · ·
, ~as ~ ~n o~ the la\e Mr. and,Mfs· .¥0~~,,r .
nsSohsh. ,
., ,,
' , ·.. , ., .. • ·
. Mr~Solish,
a ;Vo.rid
veteran. · ' · · 1 •
• >
' ' Y · ·
··'·
·. He was a
Congregati6n · i .
Sons of.Jacob.
· ' : '-' '. ·•. • •"', ·' ''
The. 'funerai·• service will be held,· .
Thursday at 11 a.m.: at Mourit Sinai Me) : ·:
morial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial will '• :be in Lincoln Park 'C emeteiy, 1 Po~t ; ·
. Road, Warwick. ·
,· , ·
.

was

War II.AJ;mf'. ·;

me~ber- of
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Wi SOLISH,
Irving
. December I, '1996. Beloved
husband of the late Mollie
(Goldman)
Salish. Resi. dence; 74 Canington Ave
Brother-in-law of Morto~
Goldman, CA. Funeral SerVice ti a.m. Thursday at
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CI-IAPEL, 825 Hope al
4t_h Sts. Relatives and
fnends are invited. In lieu of
flowers contributions may
be !llade lo your favo1i1e
chanty. Memorial Observance 10 be private.

BESSIE SOLKOFF
P ROVIDE CE - Bessie Solkoff,
84 , of t he Jewish Home fo r the
Aged, 99 H illside Ave., a bookkeeper for the Providence Credit
Bureau for 20 years before ahe retired in 1978, died January 19,
1989, at the home. She was the u-...
widow of Samuel Solkoff.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the -...,
late Hyman and Miriam (Katz) ~
Feldman, she had lived in Provi- N
dence most of her life.
.........__
She was a member of Temple '
Beth-El and its Sisterhood, and
the Women's Association of the ~
Jewish Home for the _Aged. .~he 11-l
.. was _honored aa a SO-year member ....,._
of the Pioneer Women.
'-.
1
She leaves a daughter, Carole ~
Freedman ·of North Brunswick,'-:::
l'J.J.; a brother, Morris Feldman of
Cranston; a sister, Lillian Gladstone of Providence; two grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
"' A funeral service was held at the
- Mu Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

°'
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JANET ELLEN SOLLITTO, 48, of
Third Avenue, an employee at Spurwink, died Thu~day at _Rhode Island
Hospital, Providence.
She was the
wife of Alphonse
Sollitto. Born in
: Providence,
a
daughter of Bernard Bieder of
Warwick, and the
. late Harriet (Far. ber) Bieder, -she
had
liv~ , in
Cranston for 16 years.
Mrs. Sollitto had worked at Spurwink for four years. Before that she
-oh.id worked at the Trudeau Center in
Warwick.
.
Besides her husband and father,
she leaves a daughter, Heather Sollitto, at · home; a ' brother, Jeffrey
Bieder of Ithaca, N.Y.; ,a twin sister,
Susan Greco of Phoenix, Ariz.; and
her stepmother, Audrey · (Benzion) .
Biederof Warwick.
The funeral service will . be held
tomorrow at 1 p.m. in Shalom Memorial Chapel, llOO New London i
Ave .. Burial will be in Lincoln .Park . f
Cemetery; Warwick. ·
b

SOLLITTO, Janet Elle~

(Rieder)

October 2, 2003. Residence
Third Avenue, Cranston. Be'.
loved wife , of Alphonse Sollitto. Chedshed da~ghter of
Bernard 81eder of ' Warwick
and the late Harrier (Farber)
Bieder. Devoted mother of
He~ther Sollitto at home.
Loving sister of Jeffrey
Bieder of Ithaca, NY and her
twin Susan .Greco of Phoenix, AZ. Dear stepdaug-hter
of Audrey (Benzion) B1eder
of Wa rwick. Fu nera l Service
Sunday 1pm in the SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
Ne,~ London Ave., Cranston.
In heu. of tlowers, contri butions in her memo,y may be
made to the American Cancer _Sociel)'. or Temple Am
Dav,d. Shiva will not be
observed due to Yorn Kippur.
Friends and relatives may
visit Tuesday and Wednesday
7-9pm al the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Bieder, 140 ~
Coldbrook Road, Warwick.
;

~
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CRANSTON
SOLLOSV, SHELDON 82, of 35
Shirley Blvd., died Thursday at
Miriam Hospital.
He was the beloved husband of
Gladys (Barr) Sollosy. They were
married for 58 years
Born in Boston, MA, a son bf the
late Theodore and Rose (Bowers)
Sollosy, he had lived in Cranston
for 52 years. Sh.eldon was the president of Manpower, Inc of Providence for 49 years, retiring in 2003.
He was an Army veteran of the Korean Conflict. He was a past president of Temple Torat Yisrael and a
member of its Mens Club. Sheldon
earned an Honorary Doctorate De. gree in Humane Letters from New
England Institute of Technology in
2001. Devoted father of Harriet
Slatin of Jerusalem, Israel. Dear
brother of the late Arnold Sollosy.
Loving grandfather of Chaim, Pen"ina, Naomi, Sarah, Elisheva, Yael
and Avraham (Avi) . Cherished
great-grandfather of , 10. Funeral
services will be held Friday at
11:00 a.m. in TEMPLE TORAT
YISRAEL, 330 Park Avenue, Cranston. In lie,u of flowers, contributions in his memory would be appr~ciated to Temple Torat Yisrael,
Providence Public Library or Jewish Federation of Rhode Island. Shiva will be observed at his late residence Sunday through Wednesday
starting at 11:00 a.m. Mincha Minyan at 5:30 p.m. and Ma'ariv Minyan at 8:30 p.m. each day. Arrange, ments by SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, Cranston.
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ISRAEC..SOLMER, 96, of 195 Pleasant St., a retired restaurant owner,
died Friday at P)easant Mano.r .
He was the husband of the late
Rachel (Chernick) Solmer. Born in
·Saco, Maine, a son of the late Michael
and Hcmna Solmer, he had lived in
Saco and Biddeford, Maine, during
his early years. He then moved to
Taunton, where he lived untjl he married, and moved to County Street in
Attleboro 50 years ago.
Mr. Solmer was a former owner of
two restaur,tnts before retiring.
He was very active at Congregation Agudas Acqim, anq was a lifelong member of the Elks Lodge.
_ He leaves a daughter, Nancy Gore
of Bedford, Mass.; a son, Michael W.
Solmer of Attleboro; a sister, Julia
Solmer of Danbury, Conn.; and two
grandch_ildren. He was the.brother of
the late Sally Rome, Frieda Spriggs,
Minnie Dick, and William, Samuel
and Maurice Solmer.
The funeral will be held today at l 0
a.m. in Congregation Aguqas Achim,
901 North Main St. Burial will be in ;
Dodgeville Cemetery.
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Rachel Solmer

· - - - : - - - ,1

Chairman of March of Dimes
in Attleboro for many years
ATTLEBORO, Mass. ·- Mrs. Rachel
. Solmer,66, or 117 County St., formerly of
Providence, died yesterday at .Sturdy Memorial Hospital. She was the wife of Isra• el Solmer.
:' Born April 28, 1912, in Providence, ·she
·;; was a dau.ghter of the late William and
Annie (Grumspol) Chernick.
She was · a member of Congregation
Agudas Achim and its Sisterhood. For
many years, ·she was chairman of the At•
tleboro March of Dimes. She was·a member of the Miriam Hospital Women's Association, the Roger Williams Cha'pter of
- B'nai B'rith, Pro'vidence, and the B'nai
,B'rith Garden Club. .
Besides her husband, she leaves a son,
.' .Michael Solmer of Attleboro: a daughter.
• . Mrs. Nancy Katz of Bedford, Mass.; two
; brothers, Joseph Chernick of Pawtucket
and Irwin Chernick of Providence; two
. · sisters. Mrs. Anne Hillman of Barrington
-' and Mrs. Mildred Varney of Danielson,
.Conn., and two grandchildren.
1
A funeral service was to be held today
at noon at Congregation Agudas Achim.
Kelly and Toner Boulevards. Burial was
to be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.
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1Sot'1s!\;1J?t s,~s~ Pr~v~,r :c!ied
Monday . December _9, .. ) 991.
1-I~,.was,t he,hu~barq of Phyllis
B. (Thomashow) Solod. .
. B~sid,es his wife he leaves a
son, Dav~d _W. Solod,..and .two
daugl),tez:s, --S~~~n B_~.;Sol.oq .and
Lytui etJ~ . ~:~plo\:i;,.alr' :of,; W,aiwj<tk;'~t_wq..:~istex:si~~~t}y~,, W,olf
a~ ,~~trJs:i · L!P~I}/ bqt~.· of
r'.9r~~ster;,-an4,r~ .~ef~l ~ ~1eces
and nephew'-. . ·'"t'~ ':,:.. ·•-:,. · .
. -.: Fun~r~l ·servtces were .held ·
.· .' :fu~!id<!y; D~ce~ ber _10,. ~t the
·:".· P,e,rlm" n ",F1;1~ei:aE Hop:1e, , 1026
~- l'v1ain.·~..:$! ,; . Wor.cest~r, . Mass:
,'}·. Bu'rjaLwa~s in B'. nai Brith Ceme- ·
· tery,~~W9rcester. • .,,
..
\ jy1em:ori'al c~mtributiorts. ~ay .
: be~made. to Th~ Mi.riam Hqspi• ttal · Cancer l urid, c/ o · Miriam
, :tto.spitaf '. '.i, F6uria atiort~ ;• .. 164
. ·,S µmplit ~
Av,efiu'i/ ...~rOV\dence,·. .
;k ."I: 02906·. -v·",.
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BEN. F. SOLOMON

Funeral services for Benjamin
F. Solomon, 66, prt,prietor of a
men's clothing store in East Green1wich since 1920, who died unexpectedly last Monday, were held
on Wednesday at the Max Sugar·man Funeral Home. Burial was in
•Lincoln Park Cemetery.
A resident of East Greenwich
for most of his life, he moved there
as a boy and graduated from East
rGreenwich Academy. Ben Solomon's store came into his hands
in 1920 with the death of his
father , who founded it in 1879. He
made his home above the store at
235 Main Street.
In his youth he established a
wide reputation as a baseball
catcher, and played on a number
of New England amateur and
semi-professional teams.
His interest in the sport was rellected in his later life when he
.vas active in organizing and
sponsoring the Silverman-Solomon
~am of the East Greenwich Little
'..eague.

Once a player on the Richmond
and Norfolk teams in Virginia, it
Is reported that Connie Mack of
the Philadelphia Athletics took an
ftnterest in the young Solomon's
, J,bilities.
·
He was born in Providence on
April 15, 1888, the son of the late
, Isaac and Rose <Belinsky) Solo·mon. An active club member, he
belonged to a half-dozen organizations.
·
He was a member of the Maschachaug Council of Royal Arcanum, the East Greenwich Lions
Club and Chamber of Commerce,
Harmony Lodge, IOOF, and Kent
Lodge of B 'nai B'rith.
He was also a member of the
Congregation Sons of Zion in
Providence, a group his father was
active in founding .
Surviving are his wife, Dorothy
(Silverman ) Solomon ; a daughter ,
Mrs. Harvey B. Wittcoff of .St
Louis ; a son, Leonard Solomen of
East Greenwich , and a sister, Mrs.
Sadie R. Suzman of Bristol.
,. __ _, _, T&.,. .. 1,•
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.DORIS SOLOMON
. .CHANDLER, Ariz. --:- Doris
SolomQ1:\
Chanqler~Ariz.,
died April 30, arHospice Care,
Desert Samilritan Hospital,
.Mesa, Ariz. She was the widow
of AJvin A. Solomon, formally
of Providence.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a
daughter.of the late Isidore a,nd
Min~e · (Abra.mson) 1'4iller of
Providence, she had lived in
Arizona for 25 years; previously
living in Rhode Island and Massachusetts.
She is survived by two sons,
Joel -Solomon of Simi Valley,
Calif., and Mark Solomon of
Wynnewood, Pa .; a brother,
~ymour Miller of Scottsdale~
Ariz., and two grandchildren,
Sarah and Avraham.
The funeral was_held May l
at the National Veterans Cemetery in Phoenix, Ariz. · v
·
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'Eliot M. Solomon
PAWTUCKET - Eliot M. Solomon, S6, of 93 Cambrill Court, coowner with his wife, Anita (Kes_·tenman) Solomon, of Lloyd's Resj taurant, Hope Street, Providence,,
o t- c
. ,or the· past 25 years, died yester·-.day at home. after a six-· year
; Illness.
·
Born ln Providence, a son of the
late John A. and Eva (Robbins).
Solomon, he lived in Pawtucket for
_24 years. ·
·
; - Mr. Solomon was an Army veter' an of the Korean War. He was a
.: member oI Temple Beth-El and its ~
.- Brotherhood, Plantations Lodge, 1
B'nai B'rith, Roosevelt Lodge, F & \...
~ A.M, and the Touro Fraternal Asso- '.)
•ciation.
.
·
Q_
,
Besides his wife he leaves three
daughters, Gail Weinberg, Jamie
:·. Goldstein, Judi Grant, all o( Providence, and two sisters, Fredda Hey
' man of Lincoln and Edna Dashoff
' of Fall River.
.I'
A funeral service will be held
:· tomorrow at I p.m. -a t Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will bt, in Congregation Sons of Israel and David
-Cemetery, Providence. ·
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SO~OMON, ELLYN S., of
N. Kingstown passed Monday
July 15, 2013 from complications
of and a lengthy battle with acute
COPD. A 33 year employee of
The Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, she is proceeded in
death by her husband, Harvey E.
Solomon of Chicago, Ill and her
parents, Mr. & Mrs. Joseph
Sidweber of Las Vegas, NV.
Ellyn is survived by her daughter,
Melissa Solomon of Providence
RI, )ler son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. & Mrs. Adam Solomon of
West Warwick RI and · her 3
grandchildren. In addition, Ellyn
is survived by her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. & Mrs. Mark
Sidweber of Richardson, Tx.
Graveside services will be held
11 :00 Wec4iesday July 17th at
Lincoln Park Cemetery in Cran- ·
ston, RI. In lieu of flowers the
family asks that donations be
made to either Chabad of West
Bay or the Rhode Island ASPCA.
Shiva will be private,

Gertrude Solomon
EAST GREENWICH
Gertrude Solomon, 80, ofMawney
Street, a retired elementary school
teacher, died May 3 after an illness. She was the wife of Leonard
Solomon, with whom she recently
celebrated her 60th wedding anniversary.
Born in New York city, a
daughter of the late William S.
and Fannie Epstein, she graduated
from Hunter College with a B.A .
in arts in 1942. After raising three
children, she earned an M .A. in
education and taught elementary
school in East Greenwich for 20
years.
A past president and life
member of Hadassah,, she enjoyed
drawing, painting, calligraphy, and
needlework, and was an accomplished cook.
Besides her husband, she
leaves a daughter, Erna Jane
Kondon, ofNorth Kingstown; two
sons, William Solomon, of North
Brunswick, N .J., and Harvey Solomon, of Takoma Park, Md.; a
sister, Mildred Krauss, of Old
Bethpage, N.Y., and two granddaughters. She was the sister of
the late Bertram Epstein.
The funeral service was held
at Temple Sinai, Cranston. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. Donations may be made
to the Gertrude Solomon Education Fund, c/o the Jewish Community Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave.,
Providence, 02906.
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BAY HARBOR, Fla. - Irving
, Solomon, 81, of 10143 E. Bay Har1
bor Drive, a former owner of two
stores in Rhode Island, died
Wednesday at home. He was the
husband of Lillian (Seidman) Solo'!"
mon.
Born in New York City, he lived
; in Providence for 35 years before
, moving to .Florida 11 years ago.
Twenty years ago, Mr. Solomon
founded the Magic Carpet ~ - with
~ stores in North Providence and
:·- Bristol. He sold the company 11
' years ago and retired. He was a
member of Red\\'.ood Lodge 35, F ·&
· f .AM, a past niember of the Jewish
~ Home
for .t he Aged, Temple
~ Emanu-El
and the Ledgemont
~ Country Club.
'
,
Besides l)is wife he leaves three
,' sisters in New York, CalifQrnia and
! . Italy . .
:·
A funeral service will be held .
•: today at H :30 a.m. at Mount Sinai
1 • Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
t.

OBITUARIES
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Ex-retailer Leonard Solomon, 87;
civic leader, sports Hall of Farner

SOLOMON,
Leonard
December 17, 2003. Residence, I Sr. Elizabeths Way,
East Greenwich. Beloved
husband of the late Gert rude
{Epstein) Solomon. Devoted
father of Ema Jane Kondon
of North Kingstqwn, William
Solomon
of
North
Brunswick, NJ and Harvey
Solomon of Takoma Park,
MD. Dear brother of Shirley
Wittcoff of St. Louis, MO.
Loving grandfather of Rachel
and Sarah Kondon. Funeral
Service Friday 2pm i~ TEMPLE SINAI, 30 Hagen Ave.,
Cranston. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in his memory
may be made to the

Gertrude Solomon Education
Fund, c/o Jewish Community
Cent~r, 40 I Elmgrove Ave.,
Providence, Rf 02906. Shiva
will be observed at the home
· of Ms. Ema Jane Kondon 7
. Walnut Rd., North Kings, town, Sunday f-6pm. Arrangements by SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, f 100
: New London Ave., Cranston

'

EAST GREENWICH - Leonard and an honorary life member of thP
Solomon, 87, of St. Elizabeth's Way, East Greenwich Fire Company.
a retired haberdasher, a former
Mr. Solomon was a former adviser
Rhode Island Small Businessman of and patron of the Boy Scouts, and
the .Year, and an athletic Hall of had sponsored many local athletic
Farner, died yesterday at St. Eliµ- teams, including Little League basebeth Home.
ball, youth hockey, Pop Warner footHe was the husband of the late ball, and men's bowling and softball
Gertrude (Epstein) Solomon. A life- teams.
long resident of East Greenwich, he . He was a graduate of East Greenwas a son of the late Benjamin and wich public schools, had attended·
Dora (Silverman) Solomon.
the University of Rhode Island, and
Mr. Solomon had been the owner- New York University, and was a
operator of Ben Solomon Inc. for
many years, retiring in 1983.
He was president of the East
Greenwich Chamber of Commerce,
and in 1969 was selected Rhode lsland Small Businessman of the Year,
and was honored in a ceremony led
by former Gov. Frank Licht.
In 1974, he was inducted into the
East Greenwich Athletic Hall of
Fame, and was the founder and co-chairman of the Citizens Scholarship
Committee, organizing its annual
. high school letterman's banquet for
manyyears.
He was a chairman of the East
Greenwich Ambulance Association,

member of the URI Century Club.
He was a Navy veteran <>f World
War 11,.serving in the Pacific.
Mr. Solomon was a member of the
Lions Club.
He leaves a daughter, Ema Jane
Kondon of North Kingstown; two
brothers, William Solomon of North
Brunswick, N.J., and Harvey Solomon of Takoma .Park, Md.; a sister,
Shirley Wittcoff of St. Louis; and two
granddaughters.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Temple Sinai,
30 Hagen Ave., Cranston. Burial will
be in Lincoln Park Cemetery. Warwick.
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LILLIAN (SEIDMAN) SOLOMON,
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SOLOMON, Lillian
(Seidman)M~rch 18, 2003. Beloved
Wife of the late Irving Solomon: Residence: Bay Harbor
Island, FL Dear Sister of the
late Anna Abedon, Gertrude
Luber, George Seidman and
Samuel Seidman. Devoted
Aunt of Hertiert J Abedon
Provldence; · Richard L AOO:
don, Wellington, FL; Nancy
l..uber Rosenbaum, Cranston
and R?bert .Luber, Cranston.
Graveside service 11•00 a m
Friday in Lincolrt Parl< c~m'.
er.ery, Warwick. Relatives and
fnends are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be
made lo the American Diabetes Association, 209 Cottage St., Pawiucket RI
02860. Shiva wil,I be ~rved
at the M~rriott Hotel, Orms
St., ProVJdence immediately
foll~ mg the service. The
family was assisted with its
arrangements by·the SUGAR. MAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL
·

99, of Bay Harbor Island, Fla., forme,ly of Providence, died Tuesday at
home. .
·
She was the wife of the late Irving
Solomon. Born in , Providence, a
· daughter of the late Israel and Minnie
(Gleeman) Seidman, she had lived
most of her life in the city before mov- .
ing to Florida in 1975.
·
. Mrs. Solomon was educated in
,Providence Public Schools.
, She was a member of Hadassah, a
former member of Ledgemont Country Club,. Seekonk, ·and an active volunteer and officer ·of the Women's
Association of the former Jewish
Hom~ for the Aged. .
.•
She leaves three ne_phews, Herbert
J . Abecion of Providence, Richarcl L
Abedon of Wellington, Fla., and and
Robert Luber of Cranston, and a
niece, Nancy Luber. Rosenbaum . of .
Cranston. She was.a sister of the late
Anna . Abecion, Gertrude J:.,ube'r,
George Seidman and Samuel Seidman.
A ·graveside service will he held
tomorrow.at 11 a.m. in Lincoln· Park
Ce_metery, Warwick.
·
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ELSEWHERE
SOLOMON,
"MAE", 92, of

MATILDA

Main Street, Falmouth, MA, formerly of Providence, died Wednesday a( Royal
Nursing Center, Falmouth. She was
the beloved wife of the late Nathan
Solomon.
Born in Provid_ence, a daughter
of theJate Max and Rebecca (Cohen) Bochner, she had lived in
Providence most of hei: life before
moving to .Falmouth the!) to New
Jersey before returning to Falmouth two years ago.
·
Beloved mother of Carl Solomon
of East Falmouth and the late Marvin G. Solomon. Dear sister of Al ·
'Bochner of Warwick and t11e late
Sam Bochner. Loving grandmother
of Lori, Nancy and Dr. Robin. Cherished great grandmother of four.
Funeral service Friday at 11:00
a.m. in SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston. In Heu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be
made to the Providence Hebrew
Free Loan Association.
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NATHAN SOLOMON
Funeral ser-vices for Nathan
Solomon, 60, of 85 GoddardStreet,
who died Jan. 21, were held Sun. day at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. The husband of
Mrs. Mae (Bochner) Solomon, he
was the retired owner of the Reliable Upholstery Company.
Mr. Solomon's business had
been located at WUlard and Prairie
Avenues for 30 years until his
·health failed. He was born in
Romania, the son of the late Morris and Etta Solomon.
Surviving besides his wife are
two sons, Marvin Solomon of Pawtucket and Carl Solomon of Providence; five sisters, Mrs. Jack
Bilsky, Mrs. Bimas Barboza, Mrs.
Roy Hayes and Mrs. Herbert Woolf,
all of Providence, and Mrs. Hy
Katt of Detroit, and a granddaughter.
r
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Norah Solomon
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PROVIDENCE - ·Norah Solomon .. 81, of the Jewish Home for
the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., a claims '.
• eXJminer for J he state Department .
,of · Employment. Security for ·l9
years, retiring six years ago, died
yesterday at Miriam Hospital. She :
was the widow of Max S. Solomon. ·
Born In Providence, she ·was a
,· daughter of it,e la~ Harry and ,
Sarah (Brenner} ,Cohen.Mrs. Solo- . ,
}" mon was a member of the Jewisn ·'
I Home for the Aged, •ftsVP, Temple '
.' .." Torat Yisrael, and In 1936, she was
· presid11nt of -the Smith Street Ele- .
mentary School PTA: r,
s·he leaves a daughter, Mrs. Bar,- :.
hara Goldstein of Cranston; ·a
'brother, S. Daniel Brenner of Provi: dence; a-sister· Mrs. f'l01:ence Weiss .
. of Providence; six grandchildren. .
· ,• .J A funeral service will be held
,, • tomorrow at , l p,Di. at the· ..M.ax
:..,sugarman Memorial Chapel. 458
Hope St. Burial ,~ill be iri Lincoln
' Park .CelJ;l!!tef'Y., Warwick. ~ . ,,. .
.
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of 270
Post Rd., died Wednesgay at Harborside Health Care-Pa',1/tuxet Village. She
was the wife of the late Levi Solomon.
Born in Romania, a d~ughter of the
late David and Gladys · (Moskowitz)
Gray, she had lived in Warwick for sev- ·
era! years, previously residing in Providence: ·
She was a former member of Tern- ~pie Emanu-el, Hadassah,) B'nai B'rith
and the former Jewish Home for the -I
Aged.

---------

She leaves a sister, Mildred Miller of · I·
'1ofth Providence, five grandchildren '
md_,six great-grandchildren. She was
the mother of the late Estelle Shiro~
Sandra Goldberg and· Harriet Kilberg
Cohen. She was the sister of the late
Samuel, Shepley and .Harry Gray and
Bessie Fierstone.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow at 11 :30 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road. ·.
, . ,/
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SOLO~ON, Sarah (Gray)
July 28, 1999. Residence 270
Post Rd., Wa,wick. Beloved
Wife of the late Levi Solomon. Devoted Mother of the
late Estelle Shiro, Sandra
Goldberg and Harriet Kilberg Cohen. Dear Sist er of
Mildred Miller of North
Providence and the late
Samuel, Shepley and Harry
Gray and Bessie Fierstone.
Loving Grandmother of 5
and Cheri hed · Great-Grandmother of 6. Graveside Funeral Service Sunday at
III :30AM
in
LINCOLN
PiA,RK
CEMETERY,
Post
Rd. , Waiwick. In lieu of
tlpwers cont ributions in her
n;iemory may be made to
YflUr favorite charity. Shiva
~ II be private. An-ange~ents by SHALOM MEMO;t!AL CHAPEL, 11 00 New
l :ondon Ave. Cranston.
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rene Solmonson, 80
PROVIDENCE Irene
(Zitwer) Solmonson died Sept.
30. She was the wife of the late
Louis Solmonson.
Born in New York, a daughter of the late Morris ·and Mary
(Gozenpud) Zitwer, she had
lived in Rhode Island for almost
60 years.
Mrs. Solmonson w~rked as a
travel agent for many years before
her retirement.
She and her late husband
were founding members of
Temple Torat Yisrael and she was
active in many local, civic and
charitable organizations.
She leaves a son, Steven
Solmonson of New York City; a
daughter, Susan Ross of Providence; a sister, Marcia Wilensky
of New York; and six grandchildren, Leslie, Meredith, Daniel,
Samantha, Isabel and Louis.
She was also the sister of the late
Eugene Zitwer and•Roz Oratz.
Contributions may be made
to a favorite charity.
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Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik;
scholar, leading authority
on Orthodox Judaism
Associated Press

BROOKLINE, Mass. - Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik , 90, an influential scholar who became a leading
authority on Orthodox Judaism and
helped ordain some 2,000 rabbi s,
died Thursday at his home.
His death was ;rnnounced by Yeshiva University in New York,
where he taught for more than 40
years at the school's theological
seminary.
"I don 't think there was any rabbi, certainly in our century, who has
had a greater impact upon Orthodox
Judaism in America," said Rabbi Zevulun Charlop, dean o( the seminary .
Known affectionately as the
"Rav," a Hebrew name for teacher,
the Polish-born Soloveitchik devoted his life to promoting Judaism's
oral tradition of interpreting law,
known as the Talmud.
In fact, he insisted on keeping
within the confines of this tradition
and was reluctant to publish essays.
The purpose of Jewish law , he

said, was to make men "aware of
the Divin e" and how it offered possibilities for atonement and forgiveness.
He was also famous for his teaching style.
"It was electric," Charlop said,
describing how Soloveitchik had th e
ability to · take material that he
taught for dec<1des and p,resent it in
1.1 fresh light.
"The man was absolutely creative at every moment," Charlop
said .
Yeshiva University descri bed Soloveitchik as "equally at home in the
works of Shakespeare, Kant, and
the laws of nature, as with the deepwelled springs of JeV{ish tradition
and learning ."
Soloveitchik leaves a son, two
daughters, a brother and two sisters.
The funeral service w ill be held
tomorrow at the Maimonides
School in Brookline, which he
fou nded in 1937 as the first Hebrew
day school in New England .
V
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Lawyer Harold B. Soloveltzik;
legal actiVIB,t, philanthropist
... SOLOVEITZIK,
Harold B.
June 4, 2004. Residence,. 13
Pleasant St., Westerly. Uncle
of Bonnie Light of Springfield, MA and Attorney
Charles Soloveitzik of Westerly. A Memorial service will
be held 11 a.m. Monday,
June 7th in the Congregation
Sharah Zedek, Union St.,
Westerly. Interment to follow
in the Hebrew Benevolent
Association Cemetery, Preston, CT. Family shall observe
a period of morning at Mr.
Soloveitzik's home between
.5:30-7:30 p.m. Monday, June
'th and Tuesday, June 8th.
There shall be no other call- _
ing hours. In lieu of flowers
contributions
in
Mr.
Soloveitzik's memory to the
Rhode lslancj Chapter of the
NCCI Fund, c/o The Rhode ·
Island Foundation, I Union
Station,
Providence,
RJ
02903. The Buckler-Johnston
Funeral Home 121 Main St.,
Westerly, RJ is in charge of
arrangements.

WESTERLY - Harold B. SoloAs solictor on Block Island in 1965;
veitzik, 90, of Pleasa~t Street, a phi- he suggested appointing an island
lanthropist and former lawyer, and ·resident as a commisioner of the Dispresident of the ·
·
trict Court to accept pleas, fix bail
Rhode Island Bar·
and assign hearing dates in Westerly
Association, died
when public drinking and sleeping
yesterday
at
on the beaches was becoming a probhome.
lem .
A
practicing
Various organizations; including
attorney
for
the Narragansett Council · of Boy
almost 60 years,
Scouts, the Rhode Island Foundahe had been the
tion, the National Conference for
town solicitor in
Richmond and Block Island, and Community Justice and the Unive rpresident of the Rhode · Island and sity of Rhode Island, have honored
Washington County bar associations him with awards for his .contributions and support.
before retiring in 1996.
He had also been honored by the
As president of the Bar Association, be was .a proponent for reform- Jewish Federation of Rhode Island,
ing the judicial nomination process and the United Jewish Appeal.
He was an Army Air Forces veterand refused to review the lame-duck
nominations of former Gov. Philip an of World War II, serving in North
Africa as a radio operator.
Noel.
Speaking on behalf of the Rhode
·Mr. Soloveitzik was educated in
Island Bar Association Executive the Westerly school system, received
Committee, he wrote in a letter -to a bachelor's degree in 1935 from the
Noel, "Our very deep concerri relates former Rhode Island State College,
to the widespread public belief, pub- now URI, and graduated from
lic cynicism, if you will, to the .effect Boston University School of Law in
that the present appointment process
1938.
is tainted; that persons named may
Born in Westerly on Sept. 29,
owe their nominations to considera1913, he was a son of the late Solotions other than their qualification to
mon and Buni (Leibovitz) Soloveitserve as a member of the judiciary."
zik.
Former Gov. J. Joseph .Garrahy,
He enjoyed traveling, especially
who was waiting to take office at the·
throughout the Mediterranean, landtime agreed with this postion and
also urged Noel to hold off on mak- scaping, and swimming in the ocean.
He leaves a niece,.Bonnie Light of
ing-any judicial appointments until a
Springfield,
Mass.; a nephew,
new screening process could be put
Charles Soloveitzik of Westerly; and
in place.
Mr. Soloveitzik rep·resented many a great-niece and a great-nephew. He
homeowners'· associations in South was the brother of the late Abraham,
County, opposed the designation of Samuel, Florence and Ella Sopublic rights of way, and demanded . loveitzik.
A memorial service will be held
quick action on several occasions
when it came to the zoning of areas Monday at 11 a.m. in Congregation
in Charlestown and Misquamicut to Sharah Zedek, 6 Union St. Burial will
preserve the beaches and . prevent follow in Hebrew Benevolent Associcommercialization.
ation Cemetery, Preston, Conn.
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·Abraha· So oveitz· {, 68? vete
e o ter-editor of We te y S
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WESTERLY - Abraham Soloveitzik,
He received many awards for his civic
68, of 32 Chestnut St., long-time editor and charitable activities, including a speand reporter for the Westerly Sun. died cial award given him in 1973 by the
Monday night at his home.
Rhode Island Heart Association.
Known , by scores of . reporters as
Mr. Soloveitzik was an Army veteran
"Abe," Mr. Soloveitzik developed a repu- · of World War TI.
tation as an unstintingly fair reporter and · Born-in Westerly Oct. 17, 1910, he was
became a · journalistic institution in his..:.. ·the son of the late Solomon and Buni (Leihome town.
.
.- ·_bovitz) Soloveitzik. He had bee·n a lifelong
Mr. Soloveitzik worked for the Sun · resident of Westerly.
from 1927 until he retired in 1975. He
Besides his wife, Florence (Paladino)
was sports editor from 1930 until 1957 ·soloveitzik, he leaves a son, Charles Solowhen he became city editor.
' veitzik of Westerly; a daughter, Mrs. BonMr. Soloveitzik guided several genera- ' nie Light of Springfield, Mass.; two
tions of beginning reporters, some of brothers Samuel L. and Harold B. Solowhom worked for competing · publlca- veitzik, both of Westerly, and two sisters,
tions, through the intricacies of Westerly Florence and Ella Soloveitzik, both of
government.
· Westerly.
Mr. Soloveitzik often recalled that the · · Funeral services will be held today at 2
only regret of his career was that he p.m. at Congregation Share-Zedek, Union
missed the biggest Westerly story of the Street. Burial will be in River Bend Ceme- ,
decade, the 1938 hurricane. He was in tery, Westerly.
1
New York to watch a baseball game that
·
, day and could not get .home to work on 1
,the. story.
He was a member of Congregation
Share-Zedek of Westerly, the Westerly
Yacht Club, the American Legion, the
Elks and B'nai B'rith. He was a past president of Words.Unlimited, an organization
of Rhode Island sportswriters and sportscasters .
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Ella Soloveitzik;
reti ed teacher, 68
WESTERLY -:- Ella Soloveitzik,
·
68,
of 13in Plthe
easant
St., a form
er
_ _ __.__....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ teacher
Westerly
public

.

school system, died Tuesday while
on a .Caribbean cruise aboard the
Queen Elizabeth II off San Juan,
• Puerto Rico.
Born In Westerly, she was a
daughter of the late Solomon and
Buni (Leibovitz) Soloveitzik .
Miss Soloveitzik was a member
of the Westerly <;:enter for the Arts
and co-chairperson of its volunteer
committee. She was a member of
the YMCA Garden Club, the Ameri•
can Association of University
Women, the Westerly College Club,
the Friends of the Westerly Public
Library, Congregation · of Sharah
Zedek Synagogue and . the B'nai
B'rith.
She leaves a brother, Harold B.
Soloveitzik of Westerly.
A funeral service will be held
today at l p.m. at Cong re gation
Sharah Zede}c Synagogue , Union
Street. Burial will be in Hebrew
Benevolent Association Cemete:-y,
Preston, Conn.
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·_onderling_Dies

·ere at 86
,- ~bbi · Jacob Sonderling,
est active Zionist in the
_.nited States, died of a h eart
ttack Tuesday in Mt. Sinai
ospital. He would haYe
een 86 Oct. 19.
·:Rabbi Sonderling was
u:o!essor of Jewish Thought
d Homiletics ·at the Caliornia School of Hebrew
nion Colle~ a post he ased in 1~ after 20 years
__rvice at Fairfax Temple.
} Born in Lipine, Germany,
· 'became .a Zionist at the _
· ovementfs inception in
·- - ~_::a· n""d __w_as _spiritual
ader of Hamburg's Reform
.. -emp1e before he was 30. --·
;,, - Leet ~~ed o; Zionism
: Rabbi Sonderling came t'o '
~=--vrnited- Sitates in 192-3, '
1l lectured in the cause of
.ionism, at the same time !
cupy.ing pulpits in Chica·-·,: New York, _and . P.ro·ctence, R. I.
·,,.He leaves his wHe, Emme,
.20 -Carma Tir., and thre~
~ ,ns,- 7recf, · Paul and Eg- ·
ont.
:_Funeral services will be
lteld Friday at 1 p.m . in
Temple l srael o! Hollywood
un·d er spon orship of the
, • ebre w
Union College, fol0
. ed -by-1nterment iir:mu:
, e - emoi-1a Park -under
irection of Groman Mor-

p J-~ .y.J~ - 'Jd
Beatrice B. Sondler
WARWICK
Beatrice B.
Sondler, 74, of Fairfax Drive died
Wednesday at Roger Williams Medical Center. She was the wife of
Sydney Sondler.
Born in Boston, a daughter of the
late Abraham and Celia Black, she
lived in Providence before moving
to Warwick 36 years ago.
Mrs. Sondler was a founder and
former member of Temple Am David.
She worked for the Board of
Elections at various polling places in
Warwick during elections.
Besides her husband, she leaves a
son, Jerold Sondler of Encino, Calif.;
a daughter Cheryl Kushner of Warwick; a brother, Alvin Black of
Massachusetts; a sister, Esther Gotz
of Deerfield Beach, Fla., and two
granddaughters.
The funeral will be private. V

l

,ONDLER, Beatrice B.
(Black)
March 31, 1993. Residence
Fairfax Dr., Warwick. Beloved
wife of Sydney
Sondler. Devoted mother of
Jerold Sondl er of Encino
CA and Cheryl Kushner
Warwick. Dear sister of Alvm Black of MA and Esther
Got~ of Dearfield Beach , FL.
Lovtng grandmoth er of Am y
and Stacy Kushner. Funeral
Services will be private. In
heu of flowers contributions
In her memory may be made
to Hospice Ca re of RI, 345
Blackstone Blvd .. Providence, RI 02906. S hiva wi ll
be private. Arrange men ts by
the MAX SUG ARMAN MEMORIA L CHAPEL,
458
Hope St. , (corner or Doy le
Ave.).
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SONDLER, Bruce I., &q. ·
December ·3, 2004. Former
husband of Elizabeth (Catalano) Sondler. Beloved son of
Helene ' ·(Kwasha) Sondler
Residence: I Regency Pl~
, ProVJdence. .Dear father' of
Jordan, Chloe · and Olivia
Sondler all of East Greenwich. Loving brother of Dr
Jeffrey M. Sondler, Waban ·
MA and the late David P'.
Sondler. Funeral Service JO
a.m. Sunday in- Temple [
Emanuel, Providence. Iri heu
of flowers, contributions may
be made to the Religious
School Fund at Temple
Emanuel, 99 Taft Avenue ·
Providence, RI 02906 or th~
David P._Sondler Scholarship
Fund. c/o Bentley College
I75 Forest Street, Waltham:
MA 02452, An: Dara· Donahue, Shiva to be obse~ed at
the home of Elizabeth
Sondler, 149 Overfield Road 1
East Greenwich, Sunday 7-9 ~
Monday and Tuesday 2-4 an<!
7-9, Wednesday 7-9 p.m. The

BRUCE I. SONDLER, 50, of One
Regency Plaza, ' a lawyer, and a lifelong .resident of Rhode Island,- died
yesterday at Rhode Jsland Hospital.
· He was the former husband of
Elizabeth (Catalano) Sondler. Born in
Providenc~, a son of Helene (Kwasha) Sondler of Providence, and the
late Richard H. Sondler, he had lived in Providence and East Greenwich.
, A "graduate of · Classical High
School, he received _his bachelor's
degree from the University of Rhode
Island and his juris doctqr degree
from John Marshall Law School, in
Chicago,JII.
.
· Mr. Sondler had been a lawyer in
private pra~ice since 1980. He was a
member _of the . Rhode · Island Trial
'

I

Lawyers Association, .and its board of
governors; the Association · of Trial
Lawyers of America; and tjle Rhode
lslanq, Illinois .and American Bar
Associatiims.
··
He was a member of Temple .
Emanuel.
· Besides his former wife and mother, he leaves three daughters, jordan,
Chloe and Olivia Sondler, all bf East
· Greenwich; and brother, Dr. Jeffrey
M. Sondler of Waban, Mass. He was
the brother of the late David P._Sondler.
, .
The funeral will be held tomorrow
at 10 a.m. in Temple E111anu-EI, Morris Avenue at Sessions Street. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park C::emetery, .
Warwick.
·
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. . SONDLE~, ~ake
October 6, 1994. Residence
. -303 Greenwich Ave.,
' . Wick. Beloved husband of
l Norma (Broadman) Sondler
and the late Ethel (lsraeloff)
Sondler. Devoted father. of
Joan Miller (Seymour) of
Scottsdale, AZ and .Marilyn
, Lovett (Howard) of Warwlc~. Dear brother of Syd:

War-

Warwick
JAKE SONDLEII, 86, of 303 Greenwich Ave., a retired manager for the
former Florshelm Shoe Store, Providence, died yesterday at Kent County
Memorial Hospital. He was the husband of Norma (Broadman) Sandler,
and the late Ethel (Israeloff) Sondler. ·
Born in Cumberland, a son of the \ate
Joseph and Bessie (Singer) Sondler; he
Jived most of his life In Providence, and .
for five years in Warwick, before moving to Margate, Fla., in 1975. He returned to Warwick three years ago. He
worked for Florsheim for more than 46
years before retiring 22 years ago.
Mr. Sondler was an Army veteran of
World War II. He was a member of
Nestell lodge 37, AF&AM;, the Scottish Rite; Palestine Shrine; and the
Touro Fraternal Association, and was a
- former member of Temple Emanu-El.
Besides his wife, ·survivors are two
1
daughters, Joan ·M1ller of Scottsdale,· '
Ariz., and M,arilyn Lovett of Warwick; . .
two brothers, Sydney Sandler of War- •
wick, 'and. Richard Sondler ·of Provi- •-'
dence; a sister, Marion Dress of John~ - ston; 10 grandchildren and 8 great- ;'•
grandchildren. ije was a brother of the
· late Rose Segal, Abraham "Eddy"
.Sondler and Samuel Sondler.
The funeral service will be held Sunday at 11 a.m. at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi•
dence~ Burial will be In Lincoln Park .
Cemetery.
V
,
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t ltllley Soodler or Warwick·
,._ chard Sondler 'of, Prov!:'

•:r dence,
., •
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Johnston, and the late Rose
Segal, Abraham "Eddy"
Sondler,
and
Samuel
Sondler. Cherished grandfather of 10 grandchildren.
Loving great-grandfather of
8 great-grandchildren. Mr.
Sondler. la also 111rvlved by
·• Fredda Yarlas (Stuart) of
I.., Warwick and Dr. Jordan
Konlsky , (Judy) . of Cham•
pagne, IL. -Funeral Services
.··· Sunday 11 a.m. at the MAX
·, SUGARMAN MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, .458 Hope St. (cor• ·
ner of Doyle Ave). In lieu of '
flowers, contributions In his
• memory may be made to
the Tomorrow Fund (Chi!•
dren with . cancer) c/o RI
Hospital, Aldrich Bldg No.
349, Providence, RI 02903.
Shiva will be Observed at_
the home ol Mr. and Mrs.
' · Howard Lovett, 62 Deborah
I··,· , Rd, Warwick, Sunday
.• throu~ Thursday,
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SONDLER, NO,R
MAN (STORTI), 87,

BROAD-

the Village at
Hillsgrove in Warwi died Tpursday at the Philip Hui r Center for
Inpatient Care. She s the wife of
the late Jack Sondl and the late
Haskell Broadman
A daughter of the te Jenny (Hyman) Storti, she had een a resident
of Cranston and War ck for most of
her life. Mrs. Sondl was co-owner
with her late husban Haskell Broadman, of the former P k Avenue Delicatessen in Cransto She is survived
by a son Dr. Jordan d his wife Judy
Konisky of Housto TX; a daughter
Fredda and her h and Stuart M.
Yarlas · of Warwic a sister Melba
Kaplan of Cransto · and four grandchildren Randall d Aaron Yarlas
. -and Daniel and D id Konisky. She
. was the sister of th ate Jack Storti.
·_.. the funeral will held on Sunday
10:30 a.m. in S ARMAN-SINAI
:MEMORIAL CHA L, 458 Hope St.,
:Pr-ovidence. In lieu f flowers contri·butions may be ma to the charity of
your choice. Shiv o be observed at
the home of Mr. Mrs. Stuart M.
Yarlas, 29 Weeta e Dr., W11rwjck,
Sunday 7-9 and nday 2-4 & 7-9
p.m.

·at
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Fri<
.. . SONDLER,

. Richard H.
May 5, 2004. Beloved husband of Helene (Kwasha)
Sondler. Residence: . I Regency Plaza, Providence.
Dear father of Dr. Jeffrey M.
Sondler, Waban, MA. Bmce
I. Sondler, Esq., Providence
and the late David P.
Sondler, CPA Loving brother
of Marion Dress, Johnston
and the late Rose Segal,
Jack, Sidney, Samuel and
Edward Sondler. Devoted
· grandfather of Meredith,
Caroline, Alexandra, .Jordan,
Chloe and Olivia. Funeral
Service JI :OOam today in
Temple Emanuel, Morris
Ave. at Sessions Sts., Providence. Relatives and friends
are invited. In lieu of flowers
contributions may be made
to the David P. Sondler
Scholarship Fund, c/o Bentley College, 175 Forest St.,
Waltham, MA 02452, Att
Dara Donahue. Shiva lo be
observed at his late residence Sunday 2-4 & 7-9pm,
Mon and Tues 7-9pm. The
family wa<; as,isted with the
arrangements by SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

RICHARD H. SONDLER, 79, of I
Regency Plaza, a retired appliance
store owner, died Wednesday at
Rhode Island Hospita! .
He was the hus.band of Helene
(Kwasha) Sondler. They had been
married for 56 years. A lifelong resident of Providence, he was a son of
the late Joseph and Bessie (Singer)
Sandler.
·M~. Sondler had been the proprietor of the former $tar Appliance for
many years before retiring in 1999.
A Marine Corps veteran of World
War II, he had served in in the 1st
Marine Division Medical Corps in the
South Pacific, and was the recipient
of several medals and citations,
including a Silver Star, a Purple
Heart, and a Presidential Citation.
He was a graduate of Bryant College with a degree in accounting and
finance. He was a member of Temple
Emanuel and its Men's Club.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, Dr. Jeffrey M. Sondler of Waban, Mass., and Bruce I. Sandler of
Providence; a sister, Marion Dress of
Johnston; and six granddaughters.
He was the father of the late David P.
Sandler, and brother of the late Rose
Segal, and Jack, Sidney, S/lmuel and
Edward Sondler.
TJ-ie funeral will be held today at 11
a.m. in Temple Emanu-EI, Morris
Avenue at Sessions Street. Burial will
j
be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War!- · wick.
·
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HARRlS SONION
. Funeral . services for . Harris
Sonion of 453 Fairmont Av:enue,
Phlla.delphia, "Pa., &former Providence · resident who died ·s ept. 13,
were held Sept. 16 at the Max
Sugarman
Memorial
Chapel.
Burial was iii Llneoln farkCeme:tery:.
··
,;•• - T•r·- - ,

-~-"-' - ' - - - - -

The husband of Rose (Newman)
Sonion, he was .born in Russia, a
son of the late Charles and Esther
(Brooken,) Sonion·, and had lived
in Providence for • 40 years until
moving t"o Philadelphia in 1944.
He was ·a retired retail furniture dealer in PhlladelPhia.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by one daughter, 'Mrs.
Bernard Dryer of Cleveland,Ohio;
two brothers, ~obert and John
Sonion, both of Providence; one
sister, Mrs. ·Ida Goldberg of Newpo~, and two grandchildren. ti _
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OBITUARIES
Martha Sonion funeral is Wednesday
WARWICK - A funeral will be
held Wednesday for Martha Sonlon,
81, of 955 Post Rd., who died Friday
at Rhode Island Hospital after she
was hit by a pickup truck on Elmwood Avenue just before 3 p.m. the
same day. She was the widow of
Saul Sonion.
Born In Providence, a daughter
of the late Joseph
and Annle (Lury):
Kaufman,
she
lived ln Warwick
for 16 years.
Mrs.
Sonion
was a bookkeeper
before retiring 20 years ago. She .
was a member of Temple Torat Yis-

rael and its Sisterhood. She was a
member of the Warwick Senior
Guild, and chairman of the membership committee. She was a member
of the Majestic Senior Guild, the
Jewish Home for the Aged, the Pioneer Women and Hope Link.
She leaves two daughters, Iris •
Yanow of Warwick and Judy Roth
of North Dartmouth, Mass.; a brother, Ell Kaufman of Warwick; a sister, Jeanette Moss of Elmont, N.Y.,
and three grandchildren.
·
The service will be held at 11 a.m.
at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. ·
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery.

SONION, Martha
(Kaufman)
September 22, I 995. Resi•
dence: 955 Post Rd., War•
wick. Beloved wife of the
late Saul Sonion. Devoted
mother of Iris Yanow of
Warwick and Judi Roth of
North Dartmouth, MA. Dear
sister of Ell Kaufman of
Warwick and Jeanette Moss
of Elmont, NY. Loving
grandmother of Alisa, Sta•
cey and All. Funeral Services Wednesday at 11 a.m.
at the MAX SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St. (Corner of Doyle
Ave.). In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made
to the Women's Association
of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., Providence. Shiva will be observed at the home of Mrs.
Iris Yanow, 20 Deborah Rd.,
Warwick Wednesday and .
Thursday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.,
Friday 2-4 p.m.· and Saturday 7-9 p.m.

ELSEWHERE
SONKIN, EDNA MIRIAM 88,
of South Pasadena, FL, passed
away May 29, 2012. Edna was
born in Providence and graduated
Phi Beta Kappa from the Univ. of
Rhode Island. She was also a
member of Temple Emaliu-EI in
Providence before moving to Florida.
Edna is survived by her daughter, Sharon (Moshe) Gershuny;
son, Steven (Carolyn) Sonkin;
brother, Herbert Sackett; and
grandchildren Elana Gershuny,
Daniela Heitzman, and Jonathan
Gershuny. She was predeceased
by her beloved husband, Dr. Nathan Sonkin.
.
Services will be held in St. Petersburg, FL. Guestbook at
.davidcgross.com. David C. Gross
Funeraf Home, St. Petersburg, FL
727-381-491 l.

~i t~cssJpJJ.~-~ d .ag

Funeral services for Jacob Sonkin of 10 Creighton Street, a retil'ed salesman, the husband of
· the late Annie !Wlchnln) Sonkin,
who died April 2 after a long illness, were held the following day
at the Max Sugarman Funeral
Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Born in Russia, he had been a
l'esident of Pawtucket 42 years before moving to Providence six
years ago. Mr. Sonkin was a member of Ahavath Sholom Synagogue
of Pawtucket, the Pawtucket Hebrew Free Loan, the Miriam Hospital and the Jewish Home for the
Aged.
Survivors are two sons, Leo and
Dr. Nathan Sonkin, two daughters,
Mrs. Leonard Sheer and Mrs. Albert I. Gordon, all of Providence:
a brother, Beryl Sonkin of Australia·, and 10 grandchildren. ✓
/
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Leo Sonkin, 94 ·
BETHESDA, Md. - Leo
Sonkin, 94, formerly of Provi.dence, died Oct. '8. Born in New
York ·City, the son of Jacob and
Anna (Wickn.in) Sonkin, he
resided in Providence until retiring to Lake Worth, Fla., with .
his late wife, Libby (Lillian) in
1978.
Mr. Sonkin was a graduate
of Pawtucket (Tolman) High
School, Rhode Island State College (URI), and Boston University
Law School. He was a partner in
the Providence law firm of Zeitz,
Sonkin, and Radin.
He served as a warrant offi~ cer in the United States
~ Army during World War

II.
l
While in Rhode Island he
/ was a member ofTemple Emanu1 El, the Board of Jewish Educa1 tion, Roger Williams Lodge of
i B'nai Bi:-ith, and the Anti-Defa/ mation League.
/
He leaves a daughter, Ellenj Sue (Sonkin) Brown of Potomac, ;
Md; two grandsons, Andrew i
Brown of Philadelphia . and /
Mark Brown of Bethesda; and I'
' two sisters, Eva Sheer and Edith
Garden, both of Providence.
Burial was in Menorah Gardens _in West Palm Beach, Fla.

Lillian Sonkin
LAKE WORTH, Fla. i · Lillian "Libby" Sonkin, 84, for-

; merly of Providence, died Feb. 27
at the JFK Medical Center after
1 an illness. She was the wife of
/ Leo Sonkin:
I
Born in the Bronx, N.Y.,
/ she was the daughter of the late
/ Samuel and Sarah (Fine) Marki: witz.
·
She graduated from Hunter
College in New York City.
Moving to Providence in 1946,
she was a member of Temple
Emanu-El, Pawtu\kei: Hadassah, and B'nai Brifl;i. In 1978
she and her husband\ moved to
· Lake Worth where she was a
member of Hadassah,. Jewish
i Women International and Temple
I Tikvah Israel.
·
Besides her husband, she
leaves a daughter, Ellen-Sue
Brown; a sister, Jean Wicknin of
West Palm Beach, Fla., and ~o
grandsons. Burial was in West
Palm Beach.

I
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NATHAN SONKIN, 83, o( South
Pasadena, Fla., a family physician, died
Sept. 16 at Palms of Pasadena Hospital.
He was the husband of Edna (Sackett)
Sonkin.
Born in Central Falls, he moved. to
Florida in 1978, previously living in Providence.
He was a 1938 magna cum laude
graduate of Brown University, and a .
member of Phi Beta Kappa. He received
his medical degree from the University of
California Medical School in 1943.
Dr. Sonkin had been in private -practice in Pawtucket and on the staff of Miriam Hospital and Memorial Hospital of
Rhode Island, Pawtucket, for many years.
Sonkin was a past president of the
Pawtucket Medical Association and a
member of the Pinellas County Medical
Society. He was a life member of the
American College of Physicians an9 a
diplomate of the American Board of Family Practice.
He worked part-time at the Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center
in Bay Pines, Fla. He also worked parttime for the Veterans Hospital in Providence for~ years.
Sonkin was a member of Congregation B'nai Israel. He served in tpe
Navy during World War II.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son, Steven H. Sonkin of Nokomis, Fla.;_a daughter, Sharon Gershuny of St. Petersburg,
Fla; a brother, Leo Sonkin of Lake Worth,
Fla.; two sisters, Eva Sheer and Edith
Gordon, both of Providence; and three
grandchildren.
The funeral was held in St. Petersburg.
;/'
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&nee Journ.t

Monday, February 18, 1974
SON~, :\Iarti n. Ph. D.

c.,

F ebruar v 17, 197 4. Bel oved husbal'\d of I r en •, (A dler) Sonn Funeral
servi ces w il l be hel d T u sduy at 2
p ,m . ot M r. Eoen Cer""'~ •er v, Vulhollo, N.Y. I n li eu of f 1owers, cont r ibutions mov be n"O~ to t~e J i mm y
Fun d. Boston, Mo!s. St--1vo will be
observed at his lo re res idence, 5
\ Vorson Dr I v e. Pod sm o'J f , ~ -1.
bc~i nning Wednesd ay through Sunday,
2-J en d 7-9 o.m. and al so ot 16
Ocvgl os Driv e, Ntrwo lk , Conn. Arrci n~emen1s bV Sugerman Memor ial

Chooel.

_Martan Sonn
Jbythe!Jo C,o. •cienttst
for '7 y~ars dies at 34
Mutin Sonn , 34, a research
scientist at the Raytheon Co.

in Portsmouth for seven
years, died yesterday at The
Miriam Hos.pi tal. He was the
husb..-ind of Irene (Adler) Sonn
and lived at 5 Wa tson Drive,
Ports.moLth.
DI'. Soon was on a two-~ar

sabbatical from Raytheon,
doing re.;earch on an inner
ea.r implant with electronics
f'll:icure the senso:ryneuro deaf.
~ was the recipient of one
at ten Outstanding Physics
Awards by the · American
.Ph~ic• ·!Mtitute in 1973.
He wu also the author of
"Psychoa cosistical Terminolo:n'," which was .published in
1969 and .r ecently accepted. by
the American National Standards Institute.
Dr. Sonn was a fellow in the
·wa • it i n g to n Academy of
Scifflces, a ~mber of the
Acoostieal Society of America
and .in assoc ate editor of that
IOciety's puma!.
A re5ea.--ch a ssociat.e in otolaryngology a.t Bown Univer'sity Sehool of Me-dicine, he
was an ,usociate fellow in the
Am•riean Academy of Ophth&lmalogy and Otolaryngology._

Re graduated from the Univen;ity of Hartford wi th a
bachelor crt science degree in
e lectric.!l engi neering and the
University or Bricigeport ~1ri.•h
a ma i;ter ot science degree in
.psychology. _ He r eceived a
Ph.D. in. ~xperi.mental psychology from Bram:ridge Forrest in Sussex, Engla.nd, in ·
lm, ar. d a Ph .D. in a udiology
trcm ~ ton ·Univeri;ity in

1973.
Born in New York City, he
a ion or. Gertrude
(Sachs) Sor.n, now ot Norwalk. Ccr.n., and the late Sa-

wa~.-

m~! Sam.

In addition 4n h.is wife and
motmr, he is survived by two
son,, l.Lurence Michael Sonn
and Hosvard Kenn~ Sann,
both at home; two brothers,
Dr. Alar1 Sonn of New l\fi!ford, C:011,,., and Arnold &,nn
of N~lk, and a s ister, Miss
Roberta Sann, also of Norwalk.
Funera..'! senrices and b!L.,;aI
will t. held tomorrow at 2
p.m. &t Mt, Eden Cemetery in
Valhalla, N.Y.
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fJ..~EiliiRY SONNENSCHEIN, 92, of
24 Bra man St., proprietor of th e forme r
Swiss-America n Watch Repair in Providence, retiring in 1972, died yes terday
at Miriam Hospital. He was the husband of Lisa (Labi) Sonnenschein .
Born in Austri a, a
son of th e late Max
and Sidonia (Weis)
Sonnenschein, he
fled Austria during
the Holocaust. He
was a concentration
camp su1vivor. He
lived in Italy for several
years
alter
World War II, then moved to Rhode
Island in 1953.
Mr. Sonnenschein was a champion
chess player in Austria, Italy and Am erica. He was a member of the Rhode
Island Chess Club , where he ranked in
th e top league and was named Chess
Champ ion of the Year in I ~)7:!. He was a
member of th e Jewish Community Center and a former member of Congregation Sons of Jacob and Temple Emanu
El.
Besides his wife, he leaves two sons,
Bruno Sonnenschein of West Greenwich and Teo Sonnenschein of St. Petersburg, Fla.; a daughter, Lillian Sonnenschein of Wa1wick; a sister, Ed ith
Blu m of London, England, and two
grandchildren. He was the brother of
the late Otto Sonnenschein Sonborne.
The fun eral se1vice will be held
Tuesday at I O a.m. in Mount Sina i Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial will
be private.

SONNENSCHEIN, Henry
March 6, t 999. Beloved husband of Lisa (Labi) Sonnenschein. Residence: 24 Braman_
St Providence. Dear rathe1
or" Bruno
Sonnenschem,
West
Greenwich;
Lillian
(Mastrobuono)
Sonnenschein. Warwick; Teo Sonnenschein, St. _Petersbu\N;
FL Loving brother of Edit
Blum, England ancj the late
Otto Sonnenschem
Sohnbome. Devoted grandfat er
of Brian and Lee Mastrnbuono.
Funeral
Service
10AM Tuesday at MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 825 Hope_ al 4th S_ts.
Relatives and fnends are invited. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be . made to
the Jewish Federauon . of RI,
130 Ses.~ions St., Providence,
RI 02906.
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PROVIDENCE
SONNENSCHEIN, LISA L., 90,
of: Providence, died peacefully
Monday, May 25, ~009, with her
loved ones by her side. She was the
·beloved wife of the late Henry
Sonnenschein. She.was a daughter
of the late Hlafo and Malka (Rubin)
Labi.
Born in Bengasi, Libya in
an Italian Colony, ·she was
fluent in four
languages:
Italian, Arabic,
German, and
English. She
and her- late
husband Henry were Holocaust
survivors who inet in a displaced
persons' camp in Italy and lived
there ·for many years following
World War II. They immigrated to
the United States with their three
children and resided on the E.ast
Side of Providence. Mrs. Sonnenschein was a seamstress by trade
and owned/operated her own business for many years on Braman
Street. In her late seventies, she became a volunteer and then Activity
Aide/house seamstress ;it Summit
Pavilion on North Main Street,
Providence, until her retirement at
age 85. Additionally, she was a
volunteer · sewing instructor at
Hamilton 1-{ouse for mapy years.
She enjoyed caring for children and ·
the elderly, arts and crafts, sewing
and socializing.
She was the devoted mother of
Teo Sonne,nschein of Colorado,
Bruno Sonnenschein of West
Greenwich, and Lillian Sonnenschein, RN, of South Kingstown.
She was the loving .grandmother of
Brian and Lee Mastrobuono, and
Samuel Evers Sonnenschein, and
mother-in-law of Brenda .Evers
Sonnenschein. She also was the
loving surrogate grandmother to
many children who lived on Braman Street and beyond. She had
eight siblings that settled in Israel
following World War II and she
leaves many nieces and nephews
there.
Her funeral service will be held
Thursday, May 28, 2009 at 10 AM .
in
the
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St., Provide.nee with a burial in
Swan Point Cemetery, Providence.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
· made in Memory of Lisa Sonnens·chein, payable to 'URI Foundation
G 715', College . of Nursing, 2 ,
Heathman Road, Kingston, Rhode
Island 02881. Shiva will be
observed following the burial,
;_
location to beannounced.
i
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Marion Sonsky .

1

NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Marion Sonsky, 81, a Providence
native, -died today at Florida Health
(;are Center, where she had lived
for the last year. She was the wid:-- ow of Louis Sonsky.
.
·-- - Born in Providence, she was 'daughter of the late Baer and Anna
. (Friedman) Ackerman. She had
lived In Providence many years before moving to Florida 25 years ago.
_· She was a graduate of the former
Rhode Island College of Pharmacy,
now part of the University of Rhode
· Island.
, Mrs. Sonsky was a partner with
her late husband In a house constucUon company for 15 years in the
· Deerfield Beach and Boca Raton
areas of Florida until retiring seven
~,.Years ago.
She was a member of the Brandeis University Womens Association, B'Nai B'rith, and the Eastern
Star.
.
She leaves a sister, Esther Feinberg, and a brother, David Ackerman, both of North Miami Beach.
, A graveside service will be held
· Friday at 11 a.m. at Lincoln Park
<;emetery, Post Road, Warwick.
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Frances R. Soper, 98
WARWICK - Frances Soper
died Aug. 24. She was the wife
of the late Allen Soper and Ira
Einhorn.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Martin and Eliza
(Simons) Gunther, she had lived
in Rhode Island most of her life.
She lived in California for 17
years before moving to Rhode
Island 12 years ago .. She had
worked for the former Trifari
Jewelry Co. in East Providence.
She was a ·member ·of Temple
Beth-El, Elks Club and the
Women's Auxiliary of Disabled
American Veterans.
She was the ·stepmother of
Barry M. Soper of San;Diego,
Calif., and Robert E. Soper of
Livonia, Mich.; the sister of the
late Joel Gunther; and the aunt
of Martin Gunther of Coconut
Creek, Fla., Bruce Gunther of
Casse( S.C. and Avis GuntherRosenberg of Warwick. She was
the grandmother of 7 and the
great-grandmother of 8.
Contributions may be made
to Beacon Hospice or Temple
Beth-El.

t:: S

ST AIRMAN, ANNA, 82, . of
Tamarisk, died Thursday, 5/ 13/10,
in South Bay Manor, So. Kingstown. She was the beloved wife of
Nathan Stairman and the late Peter
Feinstein.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late William and Rebecca
(Pfe.ffer) Greenfield, she had lived
in Warwick for many years. Anna
was a secretary for the Providence
School Department for 29 years, retiring in 1991. She was a life member of Hadassah, a member of Temple Am Dayid and its Sisterhood
and the Cranston Senior Guild.
Devoted mother of Marc Feinstein 81ld his wife Lisa of Narragansett and stepmother of Joan Gershman and her husband· Sidney of
Port St. Lucie, FL and Arlene Fleagle aQd her husband Michael of Boling Brook, IL. Loving grandmother
of Joel, Derek, Richard and Perri.
Cherished great grandmother of
Delaney.
A graveside service will be held
Sunday at 9:00 a.m. in LINCOLN
PARK CEMETERY, 1469 Post
Road, Warwick. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in, her memory may
be made to Temple Am David, 40
Gardiner St., Warwick, RI. 02888·.
, Shiva will be observed at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Marc Feinstein,
79 Secluded Drive, Narragansett,
Sunday 2-4 & 7-9 p.m. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, Cranston.
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STEPAK, EVELYN, R.
(FABER), · 88, of 353 Blackstone
' Blvd., Providence, passed away on
. Thursday, April 7, 2011. "Lynn",
as her family and friends knew
her, was born in Providence. She
was the. wife of the late Samuel
Stepak to whoni she was. married
for 64 years and the daughter of ·
·the late Saul and Dorothy (Goldman) Faber. She is survived by her
children, Steve arid Jane (Susan),
graridson, Gabriel, brothers Stanley and Samuel Faber, and many
adoring nieces and nephews.
Lynn was a graduate of Hope
High School and Rhode Island
College and taught in th_e public ·
schools, at theJCC pre-school and
r tutored children individually. She
also worked at the Rhode Island
Jewish Historical Assoc. and volunteered as the ·floor director for
the "Senior Journar' television
show for many y~ars. Lynn was a
member of Temple Beth El and its
Sisterhood, and. a life member of
Na'amat, the Rhode Island Jewish
Historical Assoc., and the Miriam
Hospital Women's Assoc. She had·
a heart -0f gold and w~ a loving
and dedicated wife, mother,
daughter, and· sister. Lynn was a
faithful friend and was always
. there with a kind word and helping hand. Her listening ear, geQerous spirit, and inspiring activism
will be deeply missed by all those
who knew and loved her.
The funeral will be held Monday April 11th, 12:00PM at
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORI-·
AL CHAPEL, 458 Hope Street,
Providence, with burial at Lincoln
. Park Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu
: of flowers, donations may be
made to Temple Beth El, Smile
' Train, or to your favorite _charity.
Shiva will be ·observed at her late
residence following the funeral
and burial until 4pm arid 7-9pm,
and Tuesday 2-4 and 7-9pm.

-
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In Memory Of
Lynn Stepak

~ e .Cord is 11E:f shephera: g.
not want. He makgth
me lo lie down in green pastures, he leadeth me bes-ide
the 9!il1 waters. He restoreth
IllJJ. soul. he leadeth me in ~he
paths of righteommess for· hfo
name'S' sa~. Yea. though I walk

U~hall

through rhe ualle__y of ~he sbadow

of death. I wUl fear no euil: for
thou art with me: th_tJ rod and
t~ s-taff the.]_ comforf me. Thou

preparest a table before me in

the pve~ence of mine enemies:
thou anointed mg head with
oil: m~ cup runneth ouer. Surely_, goodneS'S and mer~ shall folfow me

all the da__ys of rpy

life: and I will dwell in flie
house of the .Covd foveuer.
23rb l:Jsulm

Date of Death
April 7, 2011
Funeral Services At
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel
Providence, Rhode Island
Officiating
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman
Interment
Lincoln Park Cemetery
Contributions
May be made in Her Memory to: Temple Beth El, 70
Orchard Ave., Providence, RI 02906, Smile Train, 41
Madison Ave., 2ffh Fl, NY NY, 10010 or to your
favorite charity.
Shiva
Will be observed at: 353 Blackstone Blvd.,
Providence Monday following Interment
and 7-9pm, and Tuesday 2-4 and 7-9pm
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LT MORRIS STEPAK

Funeral services for Lt. Morris
Stepak, 52,_a member ~ :ij}~_frov~ 7c,
idence PoliQe [)epa~t jor 30 . H
years, who die4 4'1"4,1.::, -~-~ ode

Island Hospital, were ··held the
following day in the Max Sugarman . Memorial Chapel. His home
was at 71 Fosdyke Street.
He was born in Providence on
, April 3, 1909, a son .of Lewis and
Bessis <Cohen) Step.ak. He joined
the police department in April,
' 1931.
.
He served at the Sessions Street
'. and Plain Street stations, but
most of his service was in the
· traffic division until his transfer
! last September to the radio and
communications division:
' In January, 1934, he was awarded the service ribbon for alertness
and efficiency in the arrest of an
auto
thief after ·a chase. by auto
I
; and on · foot which . ended in the
I cellar of a Randall Square building. The arrest resulted in clearing
several ~uto thefts.
He was named a sergeant on
Dec. 20, 1934, and a lieutenant in
April, 1953.
,I .He was a member of Roosevelt
•
, Lodge of Masons, the Touro Fraternal Association, Fraternal Order of Police and the Navy League.
Besides his parents, he is survived by his wife, Mrs. June (Yaf!eel Step a k; · two daughters,
Cheryl and Karen ; two' brothers,
. William and Samuel J. Stepak,
both of Prov:idence, and three sis: ters, Mrs. Jack Feit and Mrs. Nathan Katz of Providence and
· Mrs. Max Feit of Brooklyn, N . Y .
1
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PROVIDENCE
. . STEPAK, SAMUEL J., 90,
'11 of 101 Highland Ave.; Providence, passed away'on Sunday, August 30, 2009. 'Sam' or '. Sammy', as
his family and friends knew him,
was born in Providence, a son/ of
the late Lewis and Bessie (Cohen)
Stepak. ·
He is survived by his dear wife of
almost 65 years, Lynn (Faber)
Stepak, children, Steve and Jane,
and grandson, Gabriel, and ·many
adoring nieces and ·nephews. He
was predeceased by brothers, Morris and William, and sisters, Rose
Feit, Ann Feit, and Lee .Katz.
Sam was in the National Guard
and helped protect Rhode Island
during the hurricane of 1938. He
served in the U.S..Navy for 4 years
aboard the U.S.S. Philadelphia during WWII.
Sam took pride in doing well at
each job he had, beginning with
selling newspapers in front of the
Loew's State Theater as a young.boy and, as an adult, in positions at
Leesona Corporation, the U.S. Postal Service, and as Executive Director of Temple Beth EL Sams love of
teaching and children was exemplified in his over 25 years as a Sunday school teacher at Temple Beth
El and in his many years of tutoring
boys individually for their Bar
Mitzvahs. In his retirement, Sam
was a leader of the evening minyan
at Temple Beth El, worked part
' time at Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, and was also a cameraman
for the 'Senior Journal' televisioh
show. He was a member of Temple
Beth El and the Touro Fraternal Association, a life member of the
Rhode Island Jewish Historic Association, and a 32nd, degree Mason
and Shriner.
Sam had a heart of gold and was
there to offer a helping hand whenever he could. Even as- he approached the end of ·his life, his
prayer as he was going to bed was
to get a good night's sleep so that he
could wake up the next morning to
do good deeds. Sam's · generous
spirit and sense of humor will be
deeply missed by all those who
knew and loved him.
The funeral will be held Wednesday Sept. 2nd, 12:30PM at
,-.TTf"t .l T\'1. I J. 1'. T l"'T'I.T .l T
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~ e .Cord is
~hephera: g.
not want. He makgth
me to lie down in green pastures, he leadeth me besside

U~hall

the 9[il1 uraterS'. He restoreth
IDB. ~mu1. he 1eadeth me in ~he

pathsi of righteommess for hfo
name's sa~. Yea. though I walk.
through the ua11e__y of fhe S'hadow
of death. I wHl fear no eui1: for
thou art with me:

rhg rod

and

tl~y daff th~ comforf me. <uhou
preparest a table before me in
the pregence of mine enernieS':
thou anointed m11 head with
oil: m3. cup runnelh ouer. Surely_, goodnes-s and mer~ shall folfow me all the da;JS' of TPY
life: and I will dwell in fne
hou~e of the £ord foreuer.
23rb l3s11fm

In Memory Of
Samuel Stepak
Date of Death
August 30, 2009
Funeral Services At
Sugarman- Sinai Memorial Chapel
Providence, Rhode Island
Officiating
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman
Cantor Judith Seplowin

Contributions
May be made to: Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard St.,
Providence, RI 02906 or your favorite charity
Shiva
Shiva will be observed. At his late residence : 101
Highland Ave. following the burial until 4 pm, Thurs
2-4 & 6:30 - 8 pm and Fri from 2-4 pm

Stepak remembered
for community wOrk
He was a :fixture at
Providence's Temple Beth
El and was involved in the
production of the cable-TV
show Senior Journal.
BY RICHARD C. DUJARDIN
] OURNALSrAFF W RITER

caring" man. "He was a mensch,
by which I mean a full human being. His utter decency, goodness,
outstretched arm to do a good
job, his benign presence while
doing good works without fanfare, all made him beloved. It's no
surprise there was such large outpouring at his funeral."
Along with his wife, Lynn, to
whom he was married for nearly .
65' years, and other senior citizens, Stepak became heavily involved during the last decade in
the production of the cable-television show Senior Journal, a
weekly half-hour program produced under the auspices of the
state Department of Elderly Affairs.
Stepak; who would usually
serve as one of the cameramen,
said in an interview two years ago
that he always looked forward to
Thursdays. "When I hear it's television day, I can't wait to get to
the studio.
A son of the late Lewis and
Bessie (Cohen) Stepak, he sold
newspapers as a boy in front of
the Loew's State Theater in
downtown Providence, and later.
worked for the Leesona Corp.
• and the U.S. Postal Service. He
and his wife lived at Highland
Court on Highland Avj:!nue.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by a son and daughter, Steve ·and
Jane, and a grandson, Gabriel.
His funeral was at the SugarmanSinai Funeral Home where he
worked for many years and his
burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery in Warwick

PROVIDENCE - Samuel J. .
Stepak, a Navy veteran who took
part in seven invasions during
W:orld War II
and played a
PASSAGES prominent
role at Temple
Beth El on the city's East Side as a
Sunday school teacher and as ex_ecutive •director, is beipg
mourned by hundreds of friends ·
and acquaintances who were
moved by his passing . .
Stepak, who died Sunday at
the age of 90, was known by
many at the Reform Jewish temple for his quiet supervision of the
minyan, a men's prayer group
that nas met each day e,s:cept Friday since the 1950s.
.
Rabbi Leslie Gutterman says
that while Stepak didn't start the
group, he helped make it what it
is today, "the longest continuing
daily prayer service of any' Reform congregation in the United
States.'"
,
"He would greet and train
newcomers and train people to
be lea~ers," recounted the rabbi,
who observed that Stepak be' cause the 'temple's executive dire.ctor in 1970, the same .year that
Gutterman arrived on the scene
as an assistant rabbi.
The rabbi reca,lls the former
executive director as a "lovely, rdujardi@projo,com / (401) 277-7384
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WJLLI,A~ STEPJ\K
·· - ·SPOKANE, -Wash. - Will.-iamStepak; 86, of 1926 East 36th
~ve.i/ Spokane, .a · science · and
.'fu~the'rnatics · te<}.cher irt ProVi;derice from 1934 tol973, 'di~
.·Feb;;'25. ·a t home:· He was ·the
·hui;l:>and· of Dorothy B_a uer

Stepak. ·· ·' · ·

·. ·

· Born in .Boston, a son of the
late Lews· arid Bessie (Cohen)
Stepak;hehad lived in Spokane
since 199i; previously living in
S~rita Barbara, Calif., and Provi-

.den~~; .· · ·

· ,

·

He w~s a i931 engineering
graduate'bf ijrown University
and received_a in~ster's degree
in ed ucatiOI) iJ:'l 1935 from Rhode
Island College.
He retired as mathematics
department chairman at Classica_lHigh Scho~l. He was a mem- ,
her of Sigma Xi, an honorary
society for mathematicians and l
scientists.
.
.J
1
Besides his wife, he leaves a
son,Dr.PauIStepa~ofSpokane;
a daughter, Ada ·· Grenoble of
California; a brother, Samuel
Stepak o( Providence and a sister:, ~p~e Fei,t of Providence; six
_gr~,nc!c~ilpren. and. ~hree great~
.grand~pns. He was the brother
of theJate Morris Stepak, Ann
Feit ahd Lee Katz. ·{,, . - ~
.,The.funeral was held Feb. 28
i~Spo~he.;;J\w1ngeµ1ents were
-b y-Jhe M.ax Sugarman Memo·rial Qhap.el; 458 HopeSt., Provi~~n_ce·._t " __;,, :_· . . ·" 'a · ,I
,;: : :
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died November 12, 1988, at
Miriam Hospital. She was the
widow of Art.bur F. Sterling.
Born in Lithuania, a daughter of
the late Abel and Sarah
(Kadasevitc) Silver, she · lived in
, Warwick for the past 12 years,
previously living in St. PeteT!lburg,
Fla., and Worcester.
Mrs. Sterling was a member of
. Temple Am-David, and the
Women's Association · of the
Jewish Home for Aged. She was _a
member of Hadassah, the Majestic
Senior Guild, the Social Seniors of
Warwick and the Cranston Senior
Guild.
She leaves a daughter, Janet
Chaiken; a sister, Bella Aron, both
'Of Warwick; a brother, Saul Silver
of Worcester; six grandchildren
and-four great-grandchildren.
·A funeral service was held at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial
was . in Holy Society Cemetery,
:..Leicester, Mass.
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CRANSTON

STERN, BELLE (AXELROD),
I00, of Delray Beach, Florida,
passed away at home, on February
28th. She was the wife of the late
Dr. Jose h Stern.
Born in Providence,
she
was the daughter of the late
Abraham
Axelrod and
, Rose Axelrod.
She was the
sister of the
late Paul and
Walter Axelrod, and sisters
Evelyn _Rosen Mines and Alice
Galkin . . She leaves behind her
children Edward Stern and his
wife Claudia of Cheshire, CT, and
Suzan Morra and her husband
John of Delray Beach Florida,
grandchildren
Dr.
Joshua
Goldkn0pf, · Jeffrey Goldknopf,
Eric Stem, Molly Stem, and four
great grand children.
Belle lived in Providence and
Cranston most of her life, was a
graduate of Central High School
of Providence. She worked in her
family business, Axelrod Musk of
Providence until she became a
housewife and mother. Belle and
her husband retired to Delray
Beach, Florida in 1979, where
they spent the rest of their lives.
Belle· always had a positive attitude and never had a complaint.
Everyone in her life enjoyed her
company and will,miss her humor.
We thank her for her kindness,
love and devotion
A private service was held in '
Delray Beach on.March 3, 2013.

f J, t3
-STERN, Daniel S.
February 15, 1'993. Resi•
dence: 120 Sayles Ave.,
Pawtucket. Beloved husband ol Gloria (Rosenstein )
Stern. Devoted lather ol
Evar! Stern ol Pawtuck~ ::
and Tracy Webb or Boston,
Mass. Dear lather-i n-la w ol
Step hen Webb . Dear broth•
er or Helen Shein or Providence, and Hallendale, Fla.;
Doris Popkin ol Hallendale;
and the late Shirley Harris.
Funeral services Wednesday
10 a.m. at the MAX SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St. (corner or Doyle Ave.). In lieu or
flowers, contributions in his
memory may be made to
Temple Emanu-El, or to the
Miriam Hospital. Shiva w ill .
be observed at his late residence
Wednesday
7-9,
Thursday 2-4 and 7-9, Friday 2-4, Saturday 7- 9, and
Sunday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
V
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OBITUARIES
Daniel S~ Stern
PAWTUCKET
Daniel S.
Stern, 67, of 120 Sayles Ave., owner
of Dan Stern Inc., Central Falls, a
wholesaler of business machines for
40 years before retiring in 1990,
died yesterday at Miriam Hospital.
He was the husband of Gloria (Rosenstein) Stern.
Born in Providence, he was a son
of the late Jacob and Eva (Rosen)
Stern. He moved to Pawtucket 30
years ago.
Mr. Stern was a member of Temple Emanu-El, Providence. He was
an Army veteran of World War II,
and served in the Pacific Theater.
He was a member of the Class of
1950 of Brown University.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Evan Stern of Pawtucket; a daughter, Tracy Webb of Boston; two sisters, Helen Shein of Providence and
Hallandale, Fla., and Doris Popkin
of Hallandale. He was the brother of
the late Shirley Harris.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at 10 a.Jp. at Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial will be in
Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon,
Mass.

FRED STERN
BARRINGTON
Fred
Stern, 60, of 4 Rumstick Circle
died Sunday, August 28, 1989, at
Miriam Hospital. He was the
husband of Seena (Troob) Stern.
Born in Aachen, Germany, a
son of the late Leo and Gerda
(Weil) Stern, he lived in New
York in 1941, moving to
Attleboro in 1949, and to
Barrington 28 years ago.
He served in the U.S. Army in
1951 for three years. He had a
long-term affiliation with the
Swank Jewelry Co. since 1944.
He was transferred to their
Attleboro factory in 1949. In
1979, he founded and directed
the entire operation of the Swank
Retail Factory store outlets.
He was a founder and member
on the board ,. of directors of
Habonim of Barrington, and was
also a member of Temple Beth-El
of Providence. He was a president
of the Boosters Club · of
Barrington, and was a member of

the board of directors of the
· Conference of Christians & Jews.
He was a treasurer of Hamden
Meadows. He coached in the Pop
Warner Football League and was
a member of the Barrington
PTA.
.
Besides his wife h'e is survived
by a daughter, Cynthia Stern; a
son. Lloyd Stern both of
Barrington, and a sister, Lore
Lennon of New York.
The funeral service was held
Monday, August 29, at Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St., Providence. Burial was
in Forest Chapel Cemetery.
Barrington, ·R.I.
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STERN, GERTRUDE, 87, died
Saturday at Haven Health Center,
Coventry.
J;lorn in Providence, .a daughter
of the l_ate Leo and L~na (Chusmir) ·
Stern, she had lived -in Warwick, ·
previously living in Providence ..
She was a Hadassah Life Member
and a member of the Shalom Tenants Association.
Dear sister of Dorothy Nulman
of Warwick, and _the late Joseph
Stern and Mary Godfrey. Aunt of
many nieces and nephews.
Graveside funeral services will
be held Monday at 1:00 p.m. in
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY,
Post Road, Warwick. In lieu of
flowers, contributioni; in her memory may be made to Meeting Street
School, 1000 Eddy St., Providence,
RI 02905. Shiva will be private.
Arrangements
by
SHALOM
MEMORIA~ CHAPEL, Cranston:
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STERN, GLORIA J.
84, died July 20, 2014. She was
the wife of the late Daniel Stanton
Stem.
Born in Boston, the
daughter of the late Benjamin and
Doris (Goldhagen) Rosenstein,
she had been a resident of Rhode
Island since 1958.
Gloria graduated from Boston
Teacher's College in 1951. She
was a member of Temple EmanuEl, B'nai Brith, and Hadassah.
She enjoyed her book club,
playing mahjong, and spending
time with her friends .
She is survived by her children;
Tracy Webb and her husband
Stephen and Evan Stem, her
brother; Beryl Rosenstein, her
grandchildren Daniel Webb,
Devin Stem, Craig Webb, and
Adam Webb, and 7 nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
TODAY, Tuesday July 22nd at
10:30am
at
Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St,
Providence with burial in Sharon
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers
contributions in her memory may ·
be made to Miriam Hospital, 164
Summit Ave, Providence, RI
02906 or Temple Emanu-El 99
Taft Ave, Providence, RI 02906.
Shiva will be held at her late
residence Tuesday 3-6PM and
Wednesday-Thursday 2-4PM and
5-7 PM.
For infom1ation and
condolences,
www.SugarmanSinai.com
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STERN, Hannah B

(Sacl<in)

·

August .31, 2002. Residence
Brandon . Roa_d, Cranston'.
Beloved wife or the late Sidney Stem. Devoted mothe
ohf Rqbert Stem of Gioceste/
S aron Stem of · Cra
••
~nd the late Howard t::::Jir~
ick Stem . . Dear sister of
Ethel Sackin of Warwick
and the late Robert and' Leo
Sackm._ Loving grandmother
of Jessica, Alicia, Hollie and
Geoffrey. Funeral Services
Tuesday 11am in SHALOM

MEMORIAL CHAPEt,· l lOO

New London Ave:, Cranston. ln lieu of flowers, co
'tnbutions in her memo nmal:' be made to the Phil(
Hu/Jtar lo-Patient Cent
Maude Street Provider,
Rl 02908
'
'
~nee
Assoc· . or the Alzheimer';
1ation of RJ, 245 Waterman Street, Providence
Rl 02906. Shiva will be o1,'.
served at the home of Ms
Sharon Stem 82 v·
.
Wa C ·
•
. mcent
,., Y, ranston Tuesday and
vvednesday 4-Bpm.

5b

HANNAH B. STERN, 78, of Brandon Road, died Saturday at the Philip
Hulitar Inpati~nt Center of Hc;>me and
Hospice Care· of Rhode Island, in
Providence.
She was the wife of the late Sidney
Stem. Born in Providence, -a daughter of the· late .Samuel Maurice -and·
Gertrude (Finkeistein) Sacltin, she
had iiyed in Cranston for 48 years.
Mrs. Stem was a former member ·
of Temple To rat Yisrael. . ·
She Was a member ot the SackinShocket Post, Ladies' · Auxiliary, of
the Jewish War Vete·rans.
She leaves a son, Robert Stem of
Giocester; a daughter, Sharon Stem
of Cranston; -a sister, Ethel Sackin of
Warwick; and four grandchildren.
She was the mother of the late How- ·
ard ·F. Stern, and a' sister of the late
Robert and Leo Satkin.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at 11 a.m: in' Shalom Memorial
Chapel, 1100 New.London Ave. Burial _will be in Lincoln Park C~metery,
Warwick.
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I-Jighlan~tAve,,1a: volunteer: f
w.orker" f9r manY' years at.the New1York.
E;Y,e E\11dE?r,l;lospital, retitingwhen sheJ
was 92, died Wednes<;lay,at the- Summit,.
Medical ~enter. She was the wife of the
late _D~. Manf~ed Stern( 'L _;° (, . '1 ,.i1
1.,, Bom,in Pewiany, a..daughter of .the_,
lat~ Edward •.and..Clpthide :Rothschild • . .
1- sh~ J,iy~g~in _P_r:o~~ence:ifor,J O yeal'.5,•;
r previqusly living in New York City. '.!di.,.'
1- ..,;Sh!hhf!d ,qe_en ll,YOh.!_nteer wo.i:kel) at•
' · t~~._U
, INttQ,fjatio~~ Ne}V ~ or-l(!pty. ,1olJ ., ·
1; i ~l)i;,}eave~ '!l j:laughter, ~ab.riell~ Re~ugen.steiq ?f ~ar,i.~gtPf\i:•four,.granclchil ; ..1
dr,~r ~mg,~q,~eat-grandchildJen.i;§he ·
w_as t~~ n:\Qtl;ler of the 1late_Petec,Stern~·. J
1 . J 'he service.was privatf;! . .• . ; · / .• , .. ,
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Qctober '·29,'.. ,1997.
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'Wit
, Beloved

orll~

s1e::n
late Dr. Manfred
Court:i'i::r~nt , of Highland
·, brieller1 R .mother of Ga.
.
egenstein Bam·h.,.
, ton· and ,the lat p'
''6"
1, Devoted
e eter Stem.
lie ·•-" ~other of Ju·- · •d>I""' .Eric1 Stem and Llsa
" i an Dr. . Aime ' Regenstein .,~~~h-~ ~ndmothe;
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Dr. Joseph Stem
DELRAY BEACH, Fla. - Dr. Jor'l;eph Stem, 79, an optometrist in
Cranston for many years before. re. tiring in 1979, died Feb. 18 at home.
t-He was the husban.d c;>f B~lle (Axel"trod) Stem.
· Born in Providence, he was a son
~of the late Leo and Lena Stem. He
lived most of his life in Cranston be~ fore moving tQ Florida 14 years ago.
"
Dr. Stem was ~n Army veteran
,.., of World War II.
I\.
Besides his wife he leaves a son,
.E dward ·Stem of Sturbridge, M~.;
a daughter, Susan Stem and her
companion, J~hn Morra, both of
Cranston; three sisters, Gertrude
Stem and Mary Godfrey, both of
Providence, and Dorothy Nulman
of Waterforci, Conn.; and .six grand:.
children.
'
A graveside funeral service was
held Sunday In Eternal Light Cemetery, Boynton Beach, Florida. "✓
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East Greenwich
LINDA SUSAN (LEVINE) STERN

STERN, Linda Susan
(Levine)

.

J~nilary 14, 2003. Bel~
w,te of Herbert 8. Stem and
the _late Steven M. Feingold
Residence: 30 Gilbert Stuart
Dr., East Greenwich. Dear
mother of Taryn .Leigh Fein•
gold and Ashley Brook
St_em, ~fi of East, Green~
wrch. Loving sister of Rich
ard L Levine Boston M •
and Alan c. 'Levi
' . a.;
ersburg Md Dev ne, Garth,
·
oted daughter • of Ruth - (Goldberg)
Levine, Fall River Ma and
the late Harry Levi~. Adored
. .aunt of Daniel and Max
-Levine.
Funeral
service
ThleursdaEY at U a.m. at Temp
l!lllnu-EI, Provide
~elatives and friends arenee.
¥ -.In lieu of flowers, ~:
tnbut,ons may be made t ·
th_e Dana Farber Cancer In~
strtute, 44 Binney St Bost
Ma., 02115. Shiva.,. to · o~
obse_rved at her late· residence Thursday 2-4 and 6.30~ p.m., Saturday 6:30-9 p·m
Sunday-Tuesday · 2-4 •· nd
6:30-9 p.m.
a
The family was assisted with
. the arrangements by SUGARMAN.SI~AJ · · MEMORIAL

€1-IAPEL

56, of Gilbert Stuart Drive, a forme;
teacher, died yesterday _at home after
a long illness.
She was the
wife of H«~rbert B.
Stem, and previously of the late
Steven M. Feingold. Born in Fall
River, a daughter
of Ruth (Gold'
berg) Levine of
··
Fall River and the
late Harry Levine, she had lived in
East Greenwich for 27 years.
She was a graduate of Boston University, with a degree in elementary
education.
Mrs. Stem had taught school in
Foxou~~. !'.~~~~:; for 11 years before
retiring.
She had worked as a volunteer at
the Wheeler School Clothing Sale for
many years, when her daughters .
were students at the school.
Mrs. Stem was ·a member of Temple Emanu-EI and its Sisterhood. She
was a member of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, and a Lion of
Judah in the Women's Alliance of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
She was a member of Ledgemont
Country Club.
Besides her husband and her •
mother, she leaves two daughters,
Taryn Leigh .Feingold and Ashley
Brooke Stem, both of East Greenwich; two brothers, Richard L. Levine
of ·Boston and Alan C. Levine of
Gaithersburg, Md.; and two nephews, Daniel and Max Levine.
The funeral service will be tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Temple Emanu-EI,
Monis Avenue at Sessions Street,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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Dr. Leo Stem
funeral tomorrow

PROVIDENCE - A funeral will
be held tomorrow for Dr. Leo Stem,
who plunged to his death yesterday
!
from the roof of the Rhode Island
Hospital main building. Dr. Stem,
the husband of Riva (Angel) Stem,
lived at 202 President Ave.
Born in Montreal, a son of Sholem
Shtern of Montreal, and the late Sonia (Alboin) Shtem, he lived in
Providence for 16 years.
He received a bachelor's degree
from McGill University in Montreal
in 1951, and his M.D. from the Uni-v ersity of Manitoba in 1956.
Dr. Stem was a member of Ternpie Emanu-El and its Men's Club. He
was a member of the · AmeriC4D
Academy of Pediatrics, the Royal
Society of Medicine, the Society for
Pediatric Research, the American
Pediatric Society, the Rhode Island
and Providence Medical Societies,
the Canadian Medical Association,
the Canadian Pediatrics Society, the
-New York Academy of Science, the
Canadian Society of Clinical Investigation, the Perinatal Research Soci.- ety and the American Society of
·Clinical Pharmacology and Thera-

,

peutiG5.
·
Besides his wife and father he
leaves two sons, Joel B. and Alan D.
Stern; two daughters, Karen D. and
Lisa E. Stern, all of Providence, and
a brother, David Shtem of Toronto.
The service will be held at 10
. a.m. at Temple Emanu-EI, Morris
·:Avenue. Burial will be in Lincoln
, Park Cem~ry. Warwick. _ l:.. ~
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Rabbi Malcolm Stern, 78
Rabbi Malcolm Stern died
at age 78 on J~n. 5 in ~ew
York City. Rabbi Stern _revitalized Jewish genealogy m 1960
when Hebrew Union College
published his book American
Families of Jewish Descent.
The book's third edition, First
American Jewish Families, was
issued in 1991, listing 50;000
names in its 600 genealogies of
families settl-ing in America.
from 1654-1840.
Stern was born in Philadelphia and graduated . fro~ the
University of Pennsylvarua and
the Hebrew Union College:
He was ordained as a rabbi in
1941 and served as an Anny
Air · Force· chaplain during
World War II.
He also served as rabbi of
Norfolk's Congregation Ohef
Shalom from 1947-1964 before
creating the placement office
for the Central Conference of
American Rabbis, running that
office from 1964-1980.
Stern was a former president of the American Society
t/

of Genealogists, the Jewish
Genealogical Society (of New
York), and the Jewish Historical Society of New York.
At the time of his death,
Stern was adjunct prcfessor of
American Jewish historv for
the Hebrew . Union CollegeJewish Institute · of Religion
and genealogist (since 1960) of
the American Jewish Archives.
He also advised researchers
and was on the lecture circuit. .
with bookings two years in advance.
Stem was known for his
kindness and generosity, and
genealogists depend on· the
cadre of historians he trained
so well. His students carry on
his legacy, training new genealogists, gathering information,
publishing journals.
Stem is survived by his wife
of 52 years, Louise Bergman
Stern, and his brother, Edward
Stern. He is also survived by
more than 50 genealogy societies and untold numbers of students worldwide.
•
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CRANSTON
STERN, MOLLIE, 101, of Cranston, died Tuesday at home. She
was the beloved wife of the late
Louis Shapiro and Jacob Stern.
Born in Providence, she was
the sixth and last
survivirtg of nine
children of the
late Racnmiel
and ·
Mamie
Broadman. Mola
.Jie enjoyed crocheting
apd .
making beautiful afghans for her
family. He_r n~eillepoint work was
magnificent and _her piano playing
delighted many.
She leaves a daughter,. Norma
Ryan; with whom she resided. She
is also survived by her grandchildren, Louis M. Pulner and :Pamela
E. PuJner · and two loving great. grandchjldren. .
Burial and Shiva will be private.
In lieu of flowers, contri~utions in
her memory may be made to the
Rhode Island Community Food
Bank; 200 Niantic ..Ave.,, Providence, RI 02909. Arrangements by
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
Cranston.
·
11: .........
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ROSALINE C. STERN, 90
PRESCOTT, ARIZ. - Rosaline
C. Stern, of Prescott, Ariz.,
died, February 10, 2014 at
Yavapai Regional Medical Center, Prescott, Ariz. She was the
beloved wife of the late Charles
Stern. Born in Providence, R.I.,
a daughter of the late Albert
and Nellie (Levine) Cherniack,
she had lived in Prescott, Ariz.,
previoµsly living in Cranston
and Warwick, R.I. She was an
office clerk for many different
manufacturing companies in
Cranston and Providence for
several years. She was a life
member of Hadassah, a member
of Social Seniors of Warwick
and the Cranston Senior Center. She volunteered for many
years helping young children
to learn to read and she volunteered for Meals on Wheels,
also for many years. Mother of
Marsha Stern and her husband,
Danney Cox, of Prescott, Ariz.
Sister of G.e rald Cherniack and
his wife, Marsha, of Milwaukee, Wis. and the late Selma
Nasberg. Aunt of several nieces
and nephews. She also leaves
her granddog, Mandy. ·
In lieu of flowers, contributions in her memory may be
made to your favorite charity. ·· ·
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CRANSTON _ ;Sidney Stem, 73,
of 28 Brandon Rd. died Saturday: at .··
Rhode Island Hospital after being .
stricken at home, He was the husQ&nd of Hannah B. (Sackin) Stem.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Abraham and Fannie ,Finkelstein, he lived In ·CranstoJJ . for 40

years., ..·\ , ;:

· . ': '

:.

I

Mr. Stern ' founded the\ Cplony
_<;:arpet <;:o;;. CranstQn,, In d 962, and .,
··remained active Ip the;bus1ness until ·
retiring in 1986. He was previously ·
a tool maker for the Brown &
Sharpe Mfg. Co., and a manufacter's '
agent for the Empire Carpenter Co.
He was a: Navy.veteran of World 1
War II. He had been a member, of . 1
the former Temple Beth Torah, and
a member... of· ~e MajestiC '.• Sentor • J
Guild, the Cranstoµ Senlors/-cmd tQ~.· ', ·
AARP .
';,,,\··,
, ' ,i!it
'?.t-~t, .• ~~-fJ&
•1~:~:·'
fl'lf1
'i \j •I,•, ·•,~
m;~
:, • v.,,111~
,,. Beside$ his/wif~_,.he leaves/ a· son/ ; ,
Robert A. · ·Stem of Glocester; a
, daughter, Sharon Palombo of Cran- , ,
_ston; a brother, . WllUam Stern of ,
Mattapan, Mass.; a·sister, Sally sn-··
ver of San .Juan Capistrano, Calif.,
.. and four grandchildren. He was father of the· late Howard Frederick
Stem.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the Max Su. garman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial . will be· In
. Li/bcoµi Park Cemetery, ~arwfck.
. ~ - ~ -- (p ~ ;,i)
'?, .
~.~·.•.
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-- STERN, Sidney
June 19, 1993. Relldence 28
Brandon Rd., Cranston. Beloved Husband of Hannah
(Sac!tln) Stem. ,Devoted Fa•
ther of Robert A. Stem of
Glocester, RI . and Sharon
Palombo of Cranston. Dear
Brother of William Stem of
Mattapan,,MA and Sally Sil. ver of San Juan Caplatrano,
• C&I. Loving Grandfather of
Hollie Palombo and Jeulca,
· Alicia and Geoffrey Steam.
Funeral Service, Tueaday
11 a.m. · at the MAX
SUGARMAN MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St.,

(comer of . Doyle Ave.). In
Ueu of flowers contrlbutlona
In hil memory may be'made
to the Alan Shawn Felll8tein
Foundation, !37 Alhambra
arcte, Crallltoa, ·RI 02905

or. vour.. _favorlte charity.

wil

Shiva
:·be oblerved at
hi■ late reeldence TueldayThursday, 2-4, 7-9 p.m.
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WEST WARWICK - Abraham Sternbach, 92, of 700 Main St., a retired busi•
nessman, died yesterday - at Miriam
; ' Hospital. He was the husband .of the late
Minnie (Markel) Stembach.
. Mr. Sternbach was founder of one of
the oldest filling stations ln Rhode Island.,
He also founded the Phoenix Supply Co.
· about 60 years ago and retired in 1974.
· . Born in Austria, Sept. 20, 1886, a son of
. the late Hyman and .Fannie (Treiber)
Sternbach, he lived in West. Warwick
since 1912.
·
Mr. Stetnbach was a founder Of Aha•
,vath Sholom Synagogue of West Warwick. He was one of lhe original
members of the Providence Hebrew Day
School. He was also a member of the
_Knights of Pythias, the Jewish Community Center, B'nai B'rith and the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
He leaves three sons. Maurice M. Stembach of Providence, J. Raymond Sternbach of West Warwick and Harold
Sternbach of Coventry; a daughter, Mrs.
Florence D. Futtersak of Warwick; seven
grandchildren, and six great-grandchil. dren.
A-funeral will be held today at 12:30
p.m. at Mt. Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St., .Providence. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. ·
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STERNBACH, Dorothy
(Frank)
August 19, 1993. Beloved
wife of J. Raymond Stembach. Residence 25 Pond St.
West Warwick. Graveside
· funeral service 11 a.m. Friday at J,.INCOLN PARK
Cemetery, Post Rd., Warwick. Relatives and friends
are Invited. In lieu of flo:w-l
ers contributions may be
made to your favorite charity. Memorial observance to
be private. Arrangements by
MOUNT SINAI · MEMORI•
AL CHAPEL.
.
.
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Dorothy Sternbacl't

WEST WARWICK - Dorothy
Sternbach, 73, of 25 Pond St. died
yesterday at home. She was the
wife of J. Raymqnd St~rnbach.
Born in Brooklyn, 'N .Y., a daughter:· of the · Jate l'yfax and Bessie
· (Kirschner) Frank, she lived in West
Warwick for 2;2 years.
A graveside service will' be at 11
a.m. today in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick. Burial
will follow .
·
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' lorence ·st~rnt>ach
RIVERDALE, N.Y.
Florence (BuchwaJd) Sternbach,
· 85, died Oct 23 at Riverdale Terrace. _ ·
Born in New York City; a
daughter of the late Lewis and
Sarah (Gottfried) Buchwald, she
was a r!!sident of West Warwick
ai;i.4.Providence for 55 years before
living' in, Florida for 8 year~ and
moving to Riverdale a year and ·a
· ha:lf ago.
·
,
Mrs. ·sternbach was a· grad.:._
tiate ofHunter College in New York City;
·
·. She was active in the Providence Jewish community, vol.:
unte~ring at Providence Hebrew
Day School. and the Bureau of
Jewish Education . . She was· a
former mem_ber of Congregation .
Shaare Zeclek and Sons of Abra.ham, amember of Amit Women
and Hadassah.
She · is survived · by three
daughtei;:s, Binda .Hoffman of
Jerusalem, Israel; Dina ' Berger
of Westport, Conn.; and Marna
Sternbach of Phila~elpnia, Penn.;
two sisters, Rose Langer .and
·.Dora Reich of _New York City;
one brother, Elias Buchwald of
. New York City; nine grandchildren and . five great-grandchildren. She · was the sister of the
l~te ls~ael Buchwald.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
: ·Cemetery, W\lrwick. . :
Contribqtions may be made
to · Providence Hebrew Day
Scho?l, 450 Elmgrove Ave; Providence, RI 02906. ·

S: T f; Rt'\ BAC H>
Late obituary
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HAROLD STERNBACH, 74, of 60

Campus Ave., South Kingstown, a professor in the Business Department at
the University of Rhode Island for 40
years, died today at Beth Israel Hospital
in Boston. He was the husband of Etti
(Griff) Sternbach.
Born in West Warwick, a son of the
late Abraham and Minnie (Markel)
Sternbach, he had Jived in Kingston for
many years.
Mr. Sternbach was an Army veteran
of World War II. He was a graduate of
the University of Rhode Island and received his Masters Degree from Columbia University. Mr. Sternbach ran executive seminars for many agencies
throughhout the state for many years.
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter, Jessica Wilson of Narragansett; a
son, Jacob Sternbach of Brooklyn,
N.Y.; a stepdaughter, Jane Viglionese
of South Kingstown, a sister; Florence
Futtersak of Warwick; a brother, Maui
rice Sternbach of DelRay, Fla and five
grandchildren. He was the brother of
the late Raymond Sternbach.
e
A graveside funeral service will be
held tomorrow at 3 p.m. ·at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.

-- STERNBACH, Harold
February 2, 1994. Beloved
husband of Etti (Griff)
Sternbach. Residence, 60
Campus Ave., Kingston.
Dear fa ther of Jessica Wilson, Narragansett and Jacob
Sternbach, Brooklyn, NY,
and dear stepfather of Jane
Viglionese, South Kingstown . Dear brother or Florence Futtersak, Warwick;
Maurice Sternbach, Delray,
Fla., and the late Raymond
Sternbach. Devoted grandrather of 5 grandchildren.
Graveside Funeral service, 3
pm Thursday at LINCOLN
PARK Cemetery , Post Rd. ,
Warwick. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers contributions may
be made to your fa vori te
charity. Memorial observance at his late residence,
Thursday, and Saturday, 7-9
p.m. and Sunday through
Tuesday, 2-4; 7-9 p.m. Arrangements by MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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J. Raymond Sternbach
WEST WARWICK - J. Raymond Sternbach, 78, of 25 Pond St.,
died today at Ellenville Community
Hospital in Ellenville, N .Y. He was
the husband of the late Dorothy
(Frank) Sternbach.
A lifelong West Warwick resident he was a.son of the late Abraham and Minnie (Markel) Sternbach.
Mr. Sternbach was a graduate of

~ACH, J. R.IYDJond

·J•

hu.~ th 1993. Belovect
(Frank) Ste,!~~ Dorothy ·
deuce 25 Poo uacn. Rei,i.
WllrWjclc ~ St., West

.Florence · Futte~er of

Wick, Malll'fce S , War.

West W
tenibach
Stenibac~,ct, 8Jld Harold
0
late S. ' "' &6too azJd the
GravflldiJe~~alStenibach, .

P,m. WectQ

the former Rhode Island Radio
School of Providence. For 58 years
he and his brother Maurice owned
a_nd operated the former Sternbach 's Inc., a fuel oil firm located in ,
West Warwick . .The business had
been founded by their father.
He was a member of the Ahavath
Shalom Synagogue in West Warwick.
He leaves a sister, Florence Futtersak of Warwick, and two brothers, Maurice Sternbach of West
Warwick and Harold Stenibach of
Kingston . He was the brother of the
late S. Marvin Sternbach.
A graveside funeral service will
be held at l p.m. tomorrow at Lincoln Park Cemetery·, Post Road, V . ,
Warwick.
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·West Warwick
MAURICE STERNBACH, 87, of Del

Ray Beach, F1a., formerly of Providence
and West WaIWick, the proprietor of the
former Sternbach's Inc., retiring in 1986,
died yesterday in Boca Raton, F1a.
Borr in New York City, a son of the
)ate Abraham and Minnie (Markel)
Sternbach, he had lived in Providence
and West W\U'Wick until he moved to
Florida in 1993.
Mr. Sternbach was a founder and
past president of the former Congrega-·
tion Ahvath Achim of West WaIWick. He
was a member of Congregation Shaare
Zedek Sons of Abraham and a ~upporter
of t,he Providence Hebrew Day School.
Besides his wife, he leaves three
daughters, Hinda Hoffman of Jerusalem,
Dina Berger of Westport, Conn., and
Marna Sternbach of Philadelphia, Pa.; a
sister, Florence Futtersak of WaIWick;
nine grandchildren and tliree greatgrandchildren. He was the brother of the
late Raymond, Harold and Marvin Sternbach.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Lincoln Park Cem-

eteiy, 1496 Post Rd., WaIWick.

8 TERNBACH, Maurice
February 20, 1999. Beloved
husband of Florence (B h
wald) S
uc .
D I R tembach. Residence·
e ay Beach, FL Dear fa.
ther of Hinda and Rabb. V' ·
tor Hoffman
Jerus~I icw-ael; Dina and Paul Ber:;·
t
eS port, CT; Mama Stem:
bach and Dave, Davies, Phila1e~hia,
PA Loving brother
0
.
orence Funersak War
~c\dand the late Raymond·
aro and Marvin Stem:
c~al Devoted. grandfather
El' h ya, .Yomna, . Renana
. is. eva, Gideon, Alisa Ben '
E:;11n, Andrew and Sarah·
of VJ~~h ~at-grandfathe;
F • u :, ,. Yaira and Arava
uneral Service to be Offi ·:
~~ by Rabbi Victor Ho~UNCOLN2PM Monday at
'T
PARK CEMEERY, 1496 Post Rd War
wick, Relatives and 'tnend;
are invited_. ln lieu of flowers, contnbutions may be
made to the Providence He. brew Day School, 450 Elm~ve., Providence, RI
· Memonal Observance at the home · of M
Cnd Mrs. Berger, 6 Baybe~
ommon, Westport
CT
through the week ~
ments by MOUNT s1~Xi
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
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MRS. ABRAHAM STERNBACH
Funeral services for Minnie
Sternbach, 86, of 700 Main Street,
West Warwick, who died Sunday,
were held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur\ ial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Abraham Sternbach, she was born in Austria, a
daughter of the late Hersch and
Lea (Frye) Markel and had lived
in West Warwick for more· than
60 years.
Mrs. Sternbach was one of the
founders of Sternbach's Inc., of
West Warwick, a fuel oil business
which she helped to operate for 25
years until her retirement 30 years .
ago.
She was a founder of the Ahavatb Sholam Synagogue in . West"
Warwick, a life member of the
Jewish Home for the Aged and
the Providence Hebrew Day
School, and a member of the
ladies' auxiliary at The Miriam
Hospital . and the Kent County
Memorial Hospital.
She was also a member of the
Pyt hian Sisters, the Mizrachi
Women and the Providence Chapter of Hadassah. Mrs. Sternbach
; was a Gold Star Mother.
i Besides her husband, she is survived by three sons, Maurice and
Harold Sternbach, both of Providence, and Raymond Sternbach of
West Warwick; a daughter, Florence Futtersak of Warwick; a siste r, Florence Mermel stein of
No rth Miami, Florida; seven
grandchildren and six great-grand.--hil dren..
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PROVIDENCE - John W.
Stetson, 87, of Medway St., treasurer of the J.F. Moran Co., until
he retired four years ago, died
June 6 at Rhode Island Hospital,
Jane Brown building. He was
the husband of Hilda (Levine)
Stetson. They were married for
62 years.
Bominl-i:anover,Mass.,ason
of the late Charles and Florence
Stetson, he lived in Providence
for more than 50 years.
He was a graduate pf Bryant
College and had attended Yale
University. He was a long-time
member of Temple Emanu-El.
Besides hiswife, he leaves a
son, Dr. Frank H. Stetson in
Maryland; a daughter, Elaine S.
Levin of Sharon, Mass.; four
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
The funeral service was held
June 8 in Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial was in
Sharon Memoriaj. Park, Sharon.
· Arrangements were by Max·
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence.

v

Muriel Port Stevens
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Muriel
Stevens, the wife of the late
Stanford S. ~ens and a lifelong Rhode
and resident,
died Dec. 7. Born Providence,
she attended Cl ssical High

School and Pembroke College
and went on to receive a master's of music in piano from the
Yale School
of Music. She
taught piano
at Yale and
privately, and
worked
at
Brown University ·
as
an assistant
in the Music
Department,
where she became acquainted
with Francis Madeira, founder
of the Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra.
Muriel began her affiliation
with the Philharmonic in 1948
when, as a musician and the
mother of two young children,
she saw a need for the fledgling
orchestra to provide concerts
for local schools. She worked
as a volunteer with the Philharmonic and helped establish
its Educational Concerts Pro- ·
gram, which, with the help of
the Providence School Department, The Providence Journal,
· Almacs and the Outlet Company, took off and eventually
included all of Rhode rsland's 39
cities and towns. She became a
member of the Board, and was
eventually elected president of
the Philharmonic in 1962 and
manager in 1964.
·
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. . STEVENS,
Stanford S.
May 23, 2000. Residence: 27
Edgehill Rd., Providence
RI. . lleloved husband of
Munel (Port) Stevens. Devoted father of Peter J. Stevens, Banington, RI; .Ruth
Stevens Olson
Torrance
CA Dear broth~r of the lat~
Estelle Miller, Ruth Stevens
a nd J. Caswell Stevens
Adored
Grandfather
of
Am_anda and Jacob. A graveside service will be held
0 !1 Wednesday at 11 a.m. at
l;incoln Park Cemetery. In
~eu of flowers, contributions may be made to Muriel
Port Stevens Endowment
Fu nd , c/o RI Philhannonic
222 Richmond St., Provi'.
denei . RI 02903 or Hospice
Nursing Placement, 339 Angell St., Providence
RI
02906.
Memorial
Observance at his late residence
Wednesday 7-9, Thursday
2-4 and 7-9 and Friday 2-4
!',n:angements by the
t. Sinai Memorial Chapel
825 Hope St., Providence'
RI.
'
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STANFORD s_ STEV~NS, 8q,-of27
Edgehill Rd., the proprietor of several
small businesses, died yesterday at
home. ·
He was the husband of Murial
(Port) Stevens. Born
in Providence, a son
·of the late David
and Annie (Cohen)
Stevens, he was a
. lifelong resident of
Providence.
Mr.
Stevens
attended
Bryant College and was a 1941 graduate
of Brown University. He was interested
in interior' decorating and design .. He
,s erved in the U.S. Army Counter Intelligence . Corps (CIC) in India during
World War II.
Mr. Stevens was a volunteer worker
·for the Jewish Home for the Aged for
many years, anij received a J.C. Penney
Award for volunteer of tlie year.

Besides his ~ife, he leaves a 'son, ·Peter J. Stevens of Ban;ington; a daughter,
Ruth Stevens Olson of Torrance, Calif.;
and two gtandchildren. He was the
brpther of the late Estelle Miller, Ruth
Stevens an<l J. Caswell Stevens.
A graveside funeral service will be
held today at 11 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Pqst Road, Warwick.

KIRBY STEWART, 75, of 107 Emeline St., died yesterday at home. He
was the husband of Nancy (Mark)
Stewart. Born In
Brooklyn, N.Y., a
son of the late Nathan and Anna
(Strassberg) .
Schwartzberg, he
had lived in Providence for the past
45 years.
He was an Army
veteran of World War II. Mr. Stewart
was a graduate of New York University and was vice president of its alumni ·
club in New England. He was founder
and proprietor for 15 years of the former Stewart Jewelry Co. and he was
founder and partner with his wife of
Kirby and Nancy Stewart, Inc., a jewelry manufacturing representatives
firm. For seven years, he had been a
cub master of Pack 20 of the Boy
Scouts of America at Temple Emanuel.
He was a member of Temple Beth-El,
the American Legion, Redwood Lodge
F&AM, the Palestine Shrine, the Manufacturing Jewelers Association and the
Fashion Jewelry Sales Association .
Besides his wife, he leaves two sons,
Robert C. Stewart of Philadelphia and
Dr. Michael Nelson Stewart of Providence; a sister Pearl Olonoff of Kendall,
Fla.; a brother, Carl Stewart of Chapel
Hill, S.C., and three grandchildren.

ffEWART, Kirby
April 14, 1994. Beloved husband of Nancy (Mark) Stewart. Residence: I 07 Emeline
St. Dear father of Robert
Charles Stuart, Philadelph ia:
Dr. Michael Nelson Stewart
Providence. Dear brother
Pearl Olonoff, Kendall. FL.
and Carl Stewart, Chapel
Hill SC. Devoted grandfather of Amy, Daniel and
Pamela . Funeral service 2
p.m. Friday at MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
825 Hope at 4th Sts. Relatives and friends are invited.
In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to Kidney
Foundation ,
151
Broadway. Memorial Observance to be pri vate.
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Edith P. Stiller
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HALLANDALE, Fla . ...:_ Edith P.
Stiller, 77, formerly of Cranston,
died Tuesday at Humana Biscayne
Hospital. She was the widow of
Harry Stiller.
Mrs. Stiller was a buyer at the
former Outlet Co. She also assisted
her husband in his business, Stiller
Carpet C_o. of Providence.
Born in New York City, she was
a daughter of the late Samuel and
Tillie (Rosenblatt) Pollack. Mrs.
Stiller moved to Rhode Island in
1942. She had lived in Cranston and
Providence for 40 years before moving to Florida five years ago.
She was a member of Temple
Beth El and its Sisterhood, and the
Eden Garden Club. She was a life
member of Brandeis Women's Committee and Hadassah. Mrs. Stiller
also was a member of the Women's
Association of the Rhode Island
Jewish Home for the Aged.
She leaves a daughter, Micki
Stiller of Montgomery, Ala.; a sister,
Pearl Rosen of Elberon, N.J.; and a
brother, Joseph Pollack of Delray
Beach, Fla.
A graveside service will be held
Tuesday at IO a.m. at Sons of Israel
and Da\.id Cemetery, Providence.
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Harry Stiller :
CRANSTON - Harry Stiller of 200 .
Hoffman Ave. died Friday at Miriam Hospital shortly after being admitted. He was ·
the husband of Edith · (Pol)ack) Stiller.
Born in Boston; he was a son of the late
Max and Rose Stiller. He had lived in .
Cranston for the past 30 years. .
Mr. Stiller was the founder of .the
Stiller Carpet Co., Providence, and re.tired
_two years ago_. .
· ·· ·
.
He was a graduate of the Massachu- .
setts Institute of Technology, He \vas_ :a
member of Temple Beth-El, the Jewish
Home for the Aged, the Providenc.e He-.
brew Day School, the B'nai B'rith ,. the
YMCA and the Temple Masonic Lodge of
Boston.
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter,
Micki ·stiller of New Hampshire, and a
brother; Charles M. Stiller of Brookline,

MuL

J<

·

The funeral was to be held today at 11 ·
a.m. at Temple Beth-El., 70 Orchard Ave., ·
Providence. B"urial was to be .private.
·'
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0 .SC-AR STILLMAN

runerru services fo
Osc r
Stillman of 125 Cole Avenue ,
owner of the Mercutron Company,
who died Dec. 11, were held th e
following day at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial
was in Congregation Son s of Israel and David Cemerery .
Mr. Stillman had been in the
chemical manufacturing business
at 15 Stevens Street for 10 years.
He was the husband of Mrs. Ruth
(Berry) Stillman.
He was a member of Temple
Beth El and the Jewish Home for
. the Aged.
A nat1_
v e of Russia-, he wa ~J
born Apnl 8, 1913 , in Odess·.
His paren ts wer r
' Le Leo
and Manya Stillman.
In addition to his widow , he
leaves a son, Michael Stillman of
Providence, and a brother Martin Stillman of Great Neck', Long
Island.
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STOLLERMAN, Hannah
On October 22, 2003 in her
100th year at hoi:ne. Beloved
wife of the late Dr. ·Maurice
Stollerman. Devoted mother
· of Jan Litwack, Judith Stollerman and Joan Sun. Cherished gr;rndmother of Kim,
Kathy, Lauri, Jody, Ari and
Gia and nine great grand;
children. Also survived by
nieces, nephews and good
friends. Former Co-director
of the Jewish Children's
Home of . Rhode Island and
founder ·of Camp JORI. Graveside service Sunday 11
a.m. at Sharon Gardens
Cemetery, Valhall;i, NY
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HERBERT M. STOLZBERG, 68, of

) . . STOLZBERG
Herbert M. '

1

November 26, 2000. Residence: Tropic Palm· Ave
. Boynton "Beach, FL and 64 j'
' Orl~ns .
Ct.,
Warwick
-, Belqv~ Husband of Helen~
C.

{Rosenthal)

Stolzberg.·

Devoted Father of Jeffrey

.A.

· tolzberg . and his wife

Glenna of North Kingstown
and Ronnee P. Ringquist of
Warwick. Dear Brother of
Jack D. Stolzberg of Ft.
Lauderdale, FL and Sandra
Zimble of Quechee, vr.
Cherished Grandfather of
Samantha Rose Stolzberg.
Funeral services Tuesday at
I p.m. in SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, llOO New
London Ave., Cranston. In
lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be
made to the Philip Hul.itar
Hospice Inpatient Center, 50
Maude St., Providence, RI
02908. Shiva will be observed at !)is late Warwick
residence
Tuesday
7-9,
Wednesday and Thurs(lay 2- /
4 and 7-9 pm,

v

Tropic Palm Avenue, Boynton Beach,
Fla., and of Warwick, a former shoe
store owner, died Sunday at the Philip
Hulitar Hospice Center in Providence.
He was the husband of Helene C.
(Rosenthal) Stolzberg. Born in Quincy,
Mass., a son of the late Edward 0 . and
Reva (Stolloff) .Stolzberg, he had lived
in Boynton Beach for one year, sum-.
mering in Warwick.
He was the owner and operator of
the former Eddy's Shoes Inc., ·in Providence, Cranston and Nam\ngansett, for
30 years, retiring 15 years ago. His father preceded him in the store ownership, and Herbert had worked in the
stores since he was 13 years old.
·
He was an Army veteran of the Ko- . (
rean War, serving stateside. He at- l
tended.Boston University.
Mr. Stolzberg was a member of the
New England Shoe Retailers Association, serving in many capacities'. He was
an active member of the Ocean State
Catalina Association, and ~as an enthusiastic sailor.
He 'was a member of Temple Sinai,
Touro Fraternal Association, and a life
member of the Two-Ten Shoe Retailers
Association.
He was a former member of Redwood Lodge No. 35, AF&AM of the
Masons, and the Lions Club. He was
also a counselor with S.C.O.R.E.
(
Besides his wife, he leaves one son, (
Jeffrey A. Stolzberg of North Kingstown; one s:Jaughter, Ronnee P. Ringquist of Warwick; one brother, Jack D.
·stolzberg of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; one
sister, Sandra Zimble of Quechee, Vt.;
and one granddaughter.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow at 1 p.m. in Shalom Memorial Chapel, 1100 New London Ave., Cranston.
Burial will be in Sharon Memorial Park,
Sharon, Mass.
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REVA STOLZBERG
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - Reva
Stolzherg, 82, co-founder of Eddy's
Shoes Inc. with ·stores ·in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
died two . weeks ago in Fort
_Lauderdale. She was the widow of
Edward·O. Stolzberg.
.
Born · in Chelsea, Mass., · a
da~ghter of ··the- late Harris ·and .
Leah · St.oloff, she lived in
Brookline; Mass., and Cransto~
for many years before moving to .
Florida in 1974.
. · . · ·.
.: '
. ·She leaves :two sons, iier~rt
SfoJziM;ri of Warwidt and_. 'Jack'- .
Stolzberg of Fent: Lauderdale; a
daughter,-~ "Sandra .1 Zinible of.
Newton, Mass.; two sisters, Jessie·
Leff of Swampscott, Mass., and
Ida Klein o_f Los Angeles; seven
grandchildren
and
two
great-grandchildren.
A funeral service was held at
Stanetsky Memorial Chapels, 1668
Beacon St., Brookline. Burial will
be . in Sharon Memorial Park,
Sharon, M~ss.
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ALBERT STONE
PAWTUCKET
.Albert
·S tone, 92, 121 Marbury Ave.,
Pawtucket died Friday, May 1 at
·h ome. He was the husband of Etta
:'L . -(Lavett) Stone.
·· Born in East Greenwich, a son
· of the late Harry and Sila
(Shapiro) Stone, he had resided in
. . -Pawtucket since 1943 previously
residing in Cranston.
In 1938 he was one of the
••founders pf Yankee Finishing Co.,
· a dyeing and finishing plant that
t had been located in Central Falls.
He was its president and treasurer
until he retired 20 years ago. He
was a WWI U.S. Army Veteran
and was a member of the
, Pawtucket World War I Veterans
Post and Jewish War Veterans
, Post 1/23. He was a member of
American Association of Chemists
and Colorists, Temple Beth-El,
and the Jewish Home for the Aged.
He was a 1918 graduate of the Uni versity of Rhode Island.
- In addition to his wife, Mr.
Stone is survived by one brother,
Dr. Arthur L. Stone of East
'. Providence; and ·one sister, Mrs.
. Rose Earle of Wilmington, Del.
Graveside services were held at
Congregation Sons of Israel &
David
Cemetery,
Reservoir
Avenue, Providence. Arrangements were by Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence.
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MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1989

Dr. Arthur L. Stone,
retired dentist, dies
EAST PROVIDENCE - Dr. Ar•
thur L. Stone of 300 E. Shore Circle,
a former dentist, died yesterday at
Miriam Hospital. He was the husband of Jessie (Novack) Stone.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Harry and Sila (Shapiro) Stone,
he lived in East Providence for 11
years. He previously lived in Providence and Cranston.
Dr. Stone was a graduate of the
Harvard College School of Dentistry
and was awarded a citation by the
school for more than 40 years of service. He was an Army veteran of
World War I. He was a member of
the Alpha Omega Dental Faternity.
He practiced dentistry in Providence
and East Providence for 56 years before retiring 12 years ago.
He was a member of the Jewish
War Veterans, Post 23, and a mem. ber of the New England and Rhode
Island Philatelic Societies. In his earlier years, he was active in Boy
Scouting.
·
Besides his wife he leaves two
daughters, Marilyn S. Gilbert of
Newton, Mass., and Sylvia S. Nathaniel of Narragansett; a sister,
Rose Earle of Wilmington, Del., and
•four grandchildren.
The funeral procession will de. part tomorrow at 2 p.m. from
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 82E
Hope St., Providence, for a 2:45 gra·
veside service at Sharon MemoriE
Park, Sharon, Mass.

Bella Stone
BOYNTON BEACH, Fla.
- Bdla Goldstein Stone, 87, wellknown ·in the nursing profession,
died Mar. 10.
She was a registered nurse for
40 years. She attended Brown University, and graduated from Beth
Israel Hospital School of Nursing,
Brookline, Mass., in 1939. She was
supervisor of the operating room
in the old Miriam Hospital during

World War II and worked in the
operating rooms of the Lying-In
and Roger Williams Hospitals. She
was a private suture nurse for Dr.
Nathan Bolotow. She was also 1
head nurse at · the Rhode Jsland t
State Training School for Boys and t
Girls.
Mrs. Stone was a life. member
of the Mt. Scopus . Chapter of
Hadassah, the Provid~nce Hebrew
· Free Loan As~ociation, the former
Jewish Home : for the Aged, and
Te·mple Be.t h Am-Beth David: She
was also a member of the Beth
Israel Hospital Alumni Association, Boston, Mass .. She belonged
to Temple Torah and i!s Sisterhood
of Boynton Beach.
She leaves a son, Hal, two
grandchildren, and a sister, Becky
Auerbach.
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Bennie Stone
NORTH PROVIDENCE - Bennie Stone, 88, of IO Tanglewood
Lane, owner of the former Stone's
Kosher Meat Market on Hope Street
in Providence for more than 30
years before retiring IO years ago,
died yesterday at home. He was tt>e
husband of Freda (Mednick) Stone .
.Born in Russia, he was a son of
the late Mayer and Jennie Stone. He
moved from Providence to · North
Providence eight years ago.
Mr. Stone was a member of the
Providence Hebrew Free Loan Association and Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh Synagogue.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Sanford Stone of St. Petersburg,
Fla.; two daugl.ters, Ruth Marder of
North Dartmouth; Mass. and Palm
Beach, Fla., and Betty Falk of North
Dartmouth, Mass.; six grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
The funeral cortege will leave tomorrow at 12:30 p.m~ from the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence, for a graveside service at 1 p.m. at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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MRS, BARNEY STONE
Funeral services for Mrs·.
Dora (Leichman) Stone, 75, of
131A Wesleyan Avenue, who c!Jed
Nov. 8, were held· the following
· day at the Max Sugarman Memorial ,<;:h11,pel. Burial , was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Stone was a member · of
Congregation Shaare Zedek:..Sons
of Abraham, the Golden Agers of
the Jewish Community Center and
the Jewish Home for the Ageq.
A Providence resident for 50
years, she was born in .1892 in
Russia, a daughter of the late Joseph and Leah Leichman: She was
the widow of Ba,rney Stone.
Mrs. Stone is survived by two
daughte rs, Mrs . Bernard Zarum
of Warwick and Mrs. Frederick
Blazar of Cranston: two brothers,
Abraham Lechtman of West Warwick and Dr. Nathan Leichman of
Van Nuys, Calif.: two , sisters,
Mrs. Bella Brook s and .Mrs. Jennie Rubin, both of Los Angeles,
and six granchll dr en.
i/
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Fort Lauderdale, Fla.: a former high
school teacher in the Cranston and Lincoln public '. schools, died Tuesday at
home. She was the wife of the late Seymour Stone.
Born in · Middletown; Conn., a
daughter of the late William and Rose
(Berman) Deitch, she had lived in Providence before moving to Florida 20 years
ago.
.
.
She was a graduate of Emerson College, Boston. Mrs. ·Stone ·was a life
member of Hadassah and the former
pre'sident of the ·o ade County Brandeis
University Association.
She leaves two daughters, Rhonda
Bretholz of West Newton, Mass., and
· Shelley Stone of Orlando, Fla.; a son,
Richard Stone of Fort Lauderdale; two
brothers, Gerald Deitch of Providence
and Perry Deitch of West Warwick; and
two grandsons.
A graveside service will be held Sunday at 11 a .m. in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
;/

STONE, ELLIOT M., of Stoughton, MA on April 5, 2005, following
a short battle with cancer.
Born in Providence, RI, son of
the late Ira M. Stone and Ruth (Molasky) Stone. Beloved husband of
Janie (Cohen) Stone. Devoted father of Robert Stone and Jeffrey
Stone of Chicago, IL. Loving brother of Freda Lehrer of Cranston, RI.
Services at' Ahavath Torah Congregation, 1179 · Central Street,
Stoughton, MA on Thursday, April
7 at ll:00 am. Memorial observance will be at his late residence
on Thursday until 9 pm, Friday l-4
pm and Sunday 1-6 pm.
In lieu of flowers, remembrances
may be made to the Francis W.
Parker School Scholarship Fund, .
330 West Webster St., Chicago, IL
·60614. Arrangements by BrezniakRodman-Levine-Briss Funeral Directors,.Newton, MA.
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. ffiA STONE, §6, of 1085 North
Main St, died Sunday at the Summit
Medical Center in Providence.
She was the wife of the late Albert
Stone. A lifelong city resident, she was a
daughter of the late Jacob and RQse
(Jaffe) Lavett.
Mrs. Stone was a member of Temple
Beth-El and its Leisure Club, Brandeis
Women's Association, Hadassah, the
Jewish Community Center, the Jewish
Federation of RI, and the Ladies Association of the Jewish Home for the Aged.
She was a life master of the Contract
Bridge Association, and had been a member since 1969.
She leaves a sister, Molla Lavett of
Providence.
A graveside service will be held today
at 1 p.m. at the Sons of Israel & David
Cemetery, Reservoir Avenue.
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FLORENCE STONE, of Swampscott, Mass., a former saleswoman, died
yesterday at Brigham & Women's Hospital, Boston. She was the wife of the
late Benjamin Stone.
Born in Putnam, Conn., she lived in
Swampscott for 40 years, previously living in Lynn, Mass., and Providence.
Mrs. Stone was a saleswoman at the
former L.H. Rogers Clothing Store in
Salem, and a teacher's aide at Stanley
School, Swamp~cott. She was a member of Temple Israel , and its Sisterhood,
Swampscott, and B'nai B'rith. She was
a volunteer at the Jewish ,Rehabilitation
Center for the Aged in Swampscott.
She leaves a son, Dr. Richard M'.
Stone of Dover, Mass.; three brothers,
Marvin Holland of Providence, Harry
Holland of Boca Raton, Fla., and retired
Maj. Gen. Leonard Holland, former adjutant general of the Rhode Island Na- ,
tional Guard, of West Palm Beach, Fla.;
a sister, Zelda Kolodney of Pawtucket;
and four grandchildren, She was the
sister of the late Hye Holland and Mo!- .
lye Weiner.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Temple Israel,
Humphrey Street, Swampscott. Burial
will be in Pride of Lynn (Mass.) Cemetery.

STONE, Florence
(Holland)
March
I 0,
I 999.
Of
Swampscott, MA. Be_lovE;d
wife of the late BenJamm
Stone. Devoted mother of
Dr. Richard M. Stone and
his wife Dr. Jane Brown of
Dover MA. Loving sister of
Marvi~ S. Holland of Provi•
dence, Maj or General Leon·
ard Holland of West Palm
Beach, fL, Zelda Kolodney
of Pawtucket, Harry Holland of Boca Raton, FL, and
the late Hye Holland . and
Mollye Weiner. Che!lshed
grandmother of Ben1amm,
Sarah, Rebecca, and Harry
Stone. Services at Temple
Israel, 837 Humphrey . St.,
Swampscott, MA, on Fnday,
March 12, at 11 a. m. Memorial Observance through Fn•
day
sundown,
Saturday
evening 7-9 p.m. and Sunday
2-5 p.m. at the home of D~Richard M . Stone, I I .lum·
per Lane, Dover, MA. In lteu
of flowers, expressions of
sympathy in her memory
may be donated to the Dana
Farber C.mcer Institute, 44
Binney St., Boston, MA
022 15 or to Temple Israel.
Arrangements by the Sta_n·
etsky-Hymanson
Memonal
Chapels, Salem, MA.
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Wu active ill commanlty
groups, sale of larael bond$.
. PROVIDENCE _.:,_ Golde $tone,
91; of 100 Eaton St.,Jlied at MiriJin
Hospital yesterday. She .. WU ~e
widow of Hyman B. Stone.,_: ,· ·
, She was born in Russia a cli\ gbter of the late Harry and Ida (Lecbt)
·Press. 'She had lived m Providence
·since 1912. ·
-:-: ·. · .. • Mrs. Stone was a member'Of the
. board of directors of the WoJI"!n's
' .Association of Miril!JP Hospit_.}:_~ d
; the ·woIQen's Association .ot .tjle
( ;Jewish ·Home For . the 'Aged. .Shea me~ber of .~e board ;(?(UHi: .
{Womens Division of the #wish .
,.Federation
r·
-of R.I.; a life member of
.
-~ _o_neer Women; o f _ ~ ~ i and ~he J~wish Home for ~
e Aged. She was an original mem~r.
i of the Providence . Hebrew .;Qay
t· School; a member .and past
· .clent of the Wom~n•s ~iati~_of
·-the Congregation Sons 'Of Jacob, . .
She was a member of the Con. igregation Mishkan Tefilab, ~tie
~ Congregation Beth David of Narta-.
~- Jansett and the Congregation ~~.
,..David of. Port Charlotte, F.la. -" . · ,
She . was active in raising (u°ids. ·
for Palestine before the state ,.of
f 'Israel ;was founded, .and active .Jo:: ·
~ t!te sale of ,srael bo~. . ·· :--. ,:·
i- :Jn 1976 former Mayor VJncent
· Cianci Jr., honored her &Jld. had a
•..~lution passed naming her :Wqm, J:11 ·o f · the Year for Mizrachl of·
t which she was a life member ,and. ·
· member of its board.
· ·. · ·
She leaves a son, Dr. Jacob Stone '
of Providence; a daughter, Claire-S. 1
i: Auerbach of North · ~outh,• ,
Mass; a brother, Abraham Press oJ '.
• . Pawtucket; 9 grandchildren and 3, .
great-grandchildren.
.
"
· : The funeral service will be held
at 2 p.m. tqday at Mount Sinat
Memorial Chapel,, -~25 Hope -St,._·
Burial will be in . LiDcoln Park.
Cemetery, Warwick. ..• ..
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, The Evening Bulletin, Monday·, November 6, 1978
.. ' .

·· ·· · · Hyman B. Stone
\

PROVIDENCE - Hyman B. Stone. -83, ·
'•of.100 Eaton St. died yesterday at Miriam ,
' Hospital.after an illness.·He .w_as the hus. band of Goldie (Press) Stone:
Born in Russia on March 6, 1895, he
· was a son of the late Label and Chai-Sara •
:Stone. He ·had ,lived in Providence since
. i912. \ . ·
. . ·
·. .
Mr. Sto·ne was a self-employed cattle ·
d_ealer from 1918 until retiring 20 :yei1:rs
'. ago. '
·
.
· He . was a founder and past president
and treasurer of the Congregation Sons of
, Jacob and the vice president of Temple .
Beth David, ·Narragansett He was a life .
•, member and member of the board of di•
rectors · of :Temple Beth David, Provi, dence, a member of the board of directors
.:of Temple Beth Shalom in Warm Mineral :·
· Springs, Fla., past president and treasurer
. of the Chevra Kadisha of Providence and
·vicinity, and .a founder of the Providence .
Hebrew Day School. He was a life mem- 1
ber of the Hebrew Free Loan Association
and .a member of .the Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island, and the Jewish Home for ··
the 'Aged.
.
i'
Besides his wife, he is survived by a
·son , Dr, Jacob Stone of Providence: a ,
daughter. Mrs. Claire Auerbach of North
. Dartmouth, Mass .. and nine grandchildren .
·
The funeral was to be held today at
1:30 p.m·. in the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St'. Burial was' to pe in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. ' , 1
· .t·
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,._ STONE, Dr. Jac~b

Jacob Stone, Providen~e physici~n
Dr. "Jacob Stone, 76, of Boynton
Beach, Fla., died yesterday at Hospice by the Sea, Boca Raton, Fla. He
was the husband ·or Betty-Rose
(Berkowitz) Stone.
Born in Providerice, a son of the
late Hyman and Golde (Press}Stone,
he had also lived in Narragansett.
Dr. Stone was a stimma cum !au.de graduate of Classical High
School, and a inagna cum laude
graduate of Brown University. He .
received his medical degree from
Georgetown University, an.d . had
won the pathology prize. He served
his medical intetriship at Grace Hospital, New Haven, Conn., and St.
Mary's Hospital;Waterbury·, Conn.
· He served his residency .in internal medicine at Mount Sinai Hospital, followed by a fellowship in cardiology at Goldwater Hospital, both
in New Yor.k. During World War II,
Dr. Stone served as a captain in the.
Army, and was recalled during the
Korean War as .,chief of ge_neral
medicine, and chief of the cardiology section at Murp_h y Army Hospi. ta!, Waltham, Mass. . ·
He mai.ntained his medical office
· for. 30 years at 226 Waterman St. He
recently moved his office to 160
Wayland Ave . .
Dr. Stone was a fellow of the
American College of Physicians, and
a diplomate of the American College

of Cardiology. He practiced internal
medicine with a specialization in
cardiology for 48 years. He was on
the staffs of the Rhode Island Hospital, Miriam Hospital, and Roger Williams Hospital. He taught at the .
Brown University School of Medicine. He was author of several papers in his field, and did •original
work in· the development of the
benchmark Master 2-Step Exercise
Test, used to evaluate the cardiovascular condition of patients.
He was medical director of the
Orchard View Nursing'Home for. .15
years. ·He was a member . of the
board of directors of the Jewish
· Home for the Aged, and tne Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island: He was
a member of the Ledgemont Country Club, Seekonl<, Mass., and the
rf unters Run Clu~, Boynton Beach. .
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter, Barbara Stone Halpern of
Pittsburgh, Pa.; two sons,.Bruce /ai
Stone, and Dr..Kevin R.obert Stone,
both of San Francisco, Calif.; a sis- .
ter, Claire Stone Auerbach of North
Darmouth, Mass., ·and five granddaughters. He was brother of the
late Dr. L.eo Stone.
The funeral service will be held
Wednesday at ·-11 a.m .• at Temple
Beth-El, Orchard Avel).ue. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

April 17, 1994. Beloved husband
of
Betty-Rose .
{Berkowitz) Stone. Resident
of Boynton Beach, FL., formerly or Providence and
Narragansett Pier .. Dear father qr Barbara Halpern,
Pittsburg, PA·., and Bruce
Jay Stone and Dr. Kevin
Robert Stone, San Francisco, CA. Dear brother of
Claire Auerbach, No. Dru:tmouth, MA, and the late Dr.
Leo Stone, Devoted grandfather ·or 5 grand-daughters.
Funeral service \·l a.m.
Wednesday at . TEMPLE
· BETH-EL, Orchard at Butler
Avenues. '. Relatives . · and
friends are invited. In lieu -or
flowers contrtbutlons may be made to Hospice by the
Sea, 1531 W. Palmetto Park
Rd., Boca Raton, FL. 334863395, or the Golde & Hyman
Stone Scholarship Fund: c/o
Providence Hebrew Day
Sch~!, Elmgrove Ave.,
'.ProV14ence. Memorial ob~rvance at 70 Wingate Rd
Providence, on Wednesday
and Thursday 2-4; 7.9 p.m.
Arrangements by MOUNT

SINAI

CHAPEL.

MEMORIAL
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•:, N~GANSETi r,_;:-r:- .' !Jessie
Stone of 16 Castle Rd. ,died yesterday at sbuth County ,Hospital.; She
1was the widow of Dr; Arthur Stone,
PDS.·n'. !;1'• · .?.1:•·., ! v_b1n•, ·,J '
Born in Boston, a daugbter of the
late Max,.'and Sarah , Novacku she
t
y , ·lived11,.inir, Narragansew for.,! \hree
>r •months. She previously liv.e.<Un East .
y ,Proyidence arid Providence.:•, .: ,· .w
: •:. Mrs. Stone,.studied piano ,t the
.New England -Conservatory of Music, Boston .. She we.s,. a member of
f
the ·J~wish War Veterans .. Post 23,
Women's Auxiliai;;, and Hadassab.
She leaves two daughter$, Sylvia
Nathaniel, with whom she made ,her
home;. Marilyn Gilbert of Newton,
.Mass., and four grandchildren. 1.:·i· 1 ·
; · A graveside service will be held
today at 11 :45. a.m. at Sharon Me-/ ·
morial Park, Sharon, Mass. .:; ,, .
•
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STONE,' Jessie (N~vack)
July 17 1993
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86, of Providence, died August 5, 2007 at
Epoch on Blackstone Blvd. He was ·
the husband of the late Selma (Blazer) Stone.
Born in Providence; a son ·of the
late Joseph' and Gertrude (Silverman) Stone, he had lived in Cran- ·
ston for 45 years before re.turning
to Providence in 2006.
Mr. Stone was a· Pharmacist
Mate in the U.S. Coast Guard serving in the Philippmes during WWII.
He was a member of Temple Beth
El and its Brotherhood, a member
of Touro Fraternal Association, and
a member of the Jewish War Veterans. He worked as a volunteer cameraman for COX Cable for its senior citizen programming.
He is survived by his children;
Joanne Stone-Libon of Marblehead,
MA and Mark Stone of Jaffrey, NH,
his sister; Selma Stone of Providence, his brother; Irwin Stone· of
FL, and his grandchildren; Gregory, Alexandra, Sarah, Adam and
Emily.
.
The funeral service will be held
Weclnesday; August, 8th, ·at l l AM
at SUGARMAN~SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 • Hppe Street,
Providen~ce, with burial in Lincoln
Park·Cemetery,Warwick; In Heu of
flowers, contributions may be
made to Capic Head Start Children's Fund, 67 Crescent Avenue,
C!lelsea, MA 02150. Shiva will be
private .. ·
·
. . STONE, LEON,
. ,==;a

MADALINE STONE, 84, of Dartmouth Street, died yesterday at Rhode
Island Ho.spital. She was the wife of the
late Paul I. Stone.
' .
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Albert A and Ida (Klemer)
. Cohn, she had lived in Pawtucket since
1983.
She was office manager for Rosbro
Plastics in Pawtucket, retiring in 1974.
She was a life member .of Temple
, Beth-El and a former me.mbe.r of Crestwood Country club.
She leaves one brother, Newton B.
Cohn of ·Providence, and several nieces
and nephews. She was the sister of the
late Shirley Kestenman.
The f4neral service will be held tomorrow a_t ·1 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel , ·325 Hope_ St., Providence. Burial will be in Temple Beth-El
Cemetery, · Reservoir Avenu~, Provil/
dence.
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STO_NE, Mad~Iine (Cohn)·
August 11 , 1998. Beloved
wife o( the late Paul · I.
Stone. Residence: 75 Dartmouth St., Pawtucket. Dear
sister ,of Newton B. Cohn,
Providence; and the late
Shirley Kestenman. Dear
aunt of flve nieces and several great-nieces . ar;id greatnephews. Funeral service I
p.m. . Thursday at MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 825 Hope at 4th Sts.
Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be ' made to
iempel Beth-EL Memorial
observance at . the home
Mr. and Mrs. Newton B.
Cohn, 336 Grono Ave., ·
Thursday 7-9 p.m. , Friday' 24 p.m.. Saturday 8°10 p.m:
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Peter Paul Stone
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PAWTUCKET - Peter
Paul Stone, 83, a retired baker,
died Aug. 30. He was the
husband of Marilyn (Brown)
Stone.

YAUL

Born in Russia, a son of :
the late Samuel and Molly ·
(Waxman) Stone, he came to .
this country as a young child,
and moved to Pawtucket in
1985.
Mr. Stone was the owner
of the former Sharon Bakery in
Sharon, Mass., and worked at
Rainbow Bakery in Cranston
before retiring in 1989.
A highly decorated veteran,
he served in the Army during
World War II. He was awarded
the Bronze Star seven
times, and received the
•
Silver Star as well as
several commendation
medals. He also received the
Special Diploma, which is the
highest award France gave an
American soldier. He took
part in major battles in Tuni1
i sia, Sicily, Normandy, Northern
1
France, Rhineland, Ardennes
j and Central Europe. He was a
·• member of the Veterans ofForeign Wars.
\
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Besides hJwife, he leaves
three
daughf rs,
Roberta
Benson of Vemce, Fla., Sarah
Deangelo of Sharon, Mass., and
Ellen Byda of Clearwarer, Fla;
five stepchildren, John Arruda
of Cranston, Sharyon Morris
of Pawtucket, Vincent Arruda
ot Pawtucket, Nlaureen ;:,ouza
of Providence and Patricia St.
Pierre of Lincoln; 19 grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. He was the brother of the
late Myer and Barney Stone,
Edith Cohen, Sylvia Peretzman
and Judy Stone.

I

Burial was in Rhode Island
Veterans' Cemetery, Exeter, R.l.
Contributions may be made to
Guide Dogs for the Blind; PO
Box 151200; San Rafael, CA
94915-1200.
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PAWTUCKl:."T - Rita Stone, 63,
of 133 Progress St., executive secre-tary to the executive director of the.
Jewish Home for Aged, Providence,
for· 15 years before retiring last
year, died Sunday at the Elmhurst
Extended Care Facility, Providence.
She
the widow of Dr. Leo
Stone.
Born in Providence, a dattghter of·
the late Abraham and Florence (Lubusky) Samuels, she lived in Paw-.:
tucket for 32 years.
She leaves a son, Brian J. Stope_of.,
Pawtucket; three- <laughters, Mer:·
edith S. Nun~s of Holliston, Mass.,
Marcia Finklestone of Framingham,
Mass., JoAnn Belsky of Flushing,
N.Y ., and four grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 1 p.m . at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial will be in
Swan Point. Cemetery, Providence.
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THE JEWISH ADVOCATE, THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1987

Services Held For
'
S. Robert
Stone
~- S. Robert Stone of Palm
i Beach Fla. formerly of
Brookline and Falmouth died
in Brookline on Monday, May
25. He was 88.
· A leader of the Boston
- Jewish <,::ommunity, in 1951
he became chairman of the
board of the Beth Israel Hospital, where he had established the ·hospital's first eh, downment fund. He was an
honorary trustee of the Combined Jewish Philanthropies,
and of Temple Israel, in addi' tion to being a founder of
Brandeis University and
Harvard Hillel. He also
served on the Overseers Visiting Committee to the Harvard Medical School, and as
president of the Hospital
Council of Greater Boston.
The annual award in his name
for excellence in teaching by
Beth Israel doctors at the
,Harvard Medical School was
established by his children in
, . 1980.
· Born in Boston, Mr. Stone
~ graduated from Harvard in
· 1919 as a member of the class
of 1920, having earned his
bachelor's degree in three
years. As a s tudent , he
served in the U.S. Army dur~- ing World War I. A textile
manufacturer, he developed
curtain fabrics and, during
•. World War II, produced cam, · ouflage materials. He had
.i. • been presiden t of Fisher
Manufacturing in Grafton
Mass., and at the time of his
death he was board chairman
of Quality Carpets Inc., of

Avon.
A founding member of Bel: mont Country Club and Palm
. · Beach Country Club, he has
· belonged to the Harvard
~ ·Club of Boston since 1938,
., the Harvard Club of Palm

Beach, and the Woods Hole
Country Club.
In 1923 he married Clara
Shapiro, who died in 1971. In
1972, he married Ethel Marshard Swig, who survives
him. He is also survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Marcia S.
Riesman of Providence R.I.;
two sons, Richard D. of Mantllester and S. Robert Stone
Jr. of Cambridge, a stepdaughter, Susan Marshard of
Falmouth, a step-son, Jack
Swig of Milton, se:ven grandchildren: Robert A. Riesman
Jr., Jean Ann Riesman,
Douglas F., Timothy D., and
Bruce 0. Stone, S. Robert
Stone · III , and Julie S. Connelly; three great-grandchildren; two brothers, David
M. Stone of Stoneham, Ma.,
and Samuel I. Stone of Brookline; and many nieces and
nephews.
Services for Mr. Stone
were held at Temple Israel,
Longwood Ave. and Plymouth St., Boston on Thursday, May 28. Interment was at
the Temple Israel Cemetery
in Wakefield.
Remembrances in his
memory may be made to the
S. Robert Stone Acedemic
Fund, c/o Beth Israel Hospital, 330 Brookline Ave. , Boston, Ma. 02215.

STONE, ROSE M. (KRAUS),
93, died May 19, 2012. She was
the wife of the late Nathan Stone.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Louis and Gussie Kraus,
she returned to the city in 1961.
She is survived by her children,
Gail Stone of Needham, MA and
Beverly Mulcahey of Nashua, NH;
and her grandchildren, Nicole and
Beth.
Her funeral service will take
place on Tuesday, May 22nd at
10:00 AM at SUGARMANSINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
458 Hope St., Providence. In lieu
of flowers contributions may be
made to the Alzheimer's Assoc.,
245 Watennan St., Ste. 306, Prov. idence, RI 02906. Shiva will be
observed following intennent. For
infonnation and condolences,
www.SugannanSinai.com.
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ROTH STONE, 81 , ormerly of Villa

Avenue, an employee of the Rhode
Island Registry of Motor Vehicles
before retiring 15 years ago, died yesterday at Cedar Crest Nursing Home.
She was the wife of the late lra M.
·stone.
Born in Bristol, a
daughter of the late
Jacob and Fannie
- (Delerson)
Malasky, she lived
in
Providence,
Pawtucket
and
Bristol before moving to Cranston 20
years ago.
Mrs. Stone was a graduate of Bryant
& Stratton College, now Bryant College.
ln the 1950s she was the owner, with
her husband, of the former Ira's Spa on
Reservoir Avenue, Providence. She was
later a housemothe·r at the former
O'Rourke Children's Center in North
Providence.
She was a member of the former
Tempi~ Beth lsrael, Providence, now
Temple Torat Yisrael in · Cranston,
where fo_r many years she · helped to
serve breakfast to the bar mitzvah classes on Saturday · mornings. She was
active in the Sisterhood of the former
Temple Beth Jstael. She was a member
of the Majestic Senior Guild · of
Cranston, witn· · whom she traveled
extensively, and a member of the Warwick Social Seniors. She had been a
Girl Scout in Bristol, and later a Girl
Scout leader in 'Providence., She was a
memqer of thelJ.!ariner Ship Vigilant.
She )eaves a daughter, Freda Lehrer
of Cranston; a son, Elliot Stone of
Stoughton, Mass.; and four grandchildren. She.was a sister of the late Jessie
and Harry Molasky, and Adrian Marlin.
The funeral serv-ice will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Temple Torat
Yisrael, Park Avenue, Cranston. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post V
Road, Waiwick.

; MARCH 2, 1998
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STONE, Ruth (Molasky)
March I, 1998. Beloved wife
of the late Ira M. Stone. former resident of Villa Ave.,
Cranston. Dear mother of
Freda Lehrer, Cranston and
Elliot Stone, Stoughton, MA
Dear sister of the late Jessie
and Hany Molasky and
Adrian Marlin.
Devoted
grandmother of Stacey, An•
drew. Robert and Jeffrey.
Funeral · Service 11AM Tuesday at TEMPLE TORAT
YlSRAEL, Park Ave., Cran•
ston. Relatives and friends
are invited. In lieu of flowers, contributions .may be
made to Temple Torat Yisrael or Girl Scouts of RI, 125
Charles St., Providence, RI
02904.
Memorial
Observance at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Lehrer, 63
Riverfarm Rd., Cranston
Tuesday and Wednesday 24; 7-9PM. Arrangements by
MOUNT , SINAI MEMORIALCHAPEL

slJl AriBLAZ{RI ~~~ 'fi.~
of Shirley Boulevard, retired manager of
the Gorham Silver retail store, died
· Tl)ursday at Miriam Hospital after an ill-

ness.
She was the wife of Leon Stone. Born
in Providence, a daughter of the late
Simon and _§arah (Frayman) Blazer, sne
moved to Cranston in 1962.
·
Mrs. Stone was manager of the Gorham store, Providence, for many years,
retiring in 1987. She was a member of
Temple Beth-El and the Touro Fraternal
Association.
Besides her husband, she leaves a
daughter, Joanne S. Stone-Libon of Marblehead, Mass.; a son, Mark S. Stone of
Jaffrey, N .H.; two brothers, Melvin Blazer
of Warwick and Irving Blazer of Providence; and five grandchildren.
The funeral will .be held tomorrow -at
2 p.m. in Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War,

STONE, Selma A. (Blazer)

.

March 30, 2000. Beloved
wife of Leon Stone. Resi-.
dence: 61 Shirley Blvd.,
Cranston. Dear mother of
Joanne S. Stone-Libon, Marblehead, MA and Mark S.
Stone, Jaffrey, NH. Loving
sister of Melvin Blazer, Warwick and Irving Blazer,
Providence. Devoted grandmother of Sarah, Adam,
Emily, Gregory and Alexandra. Funeral Service 2:00
PM SUNDAY , ·at MAX
SUGARMAN
-MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope at Doyle
Ave., Providence. Relatives
and friends are invited. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may be made 10 Make
A Wish Foundation of RI,
5586 Post Rd., East Greenwich, RI 02818. · Memorial
Observance at her late residence Monday and Tuesday

wick.
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STONE, SELMA,

9I, a lifelong resident of Rhode
Island, died Wednesday, July 22,
·2009. Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Joseph and
Gertrude (Silverman) Stone.
Miss Stone worked at Rhode
Island Hospital for many years. She
was a former member .of Temple
Beth-El in Providence and its'
sisterhood.
Miss Stone was the devoted aunt
to Joanne Stone-Libon, Mark, Rob' ert, and Joseph Stone. She was the
sister of the iate Leon and Irwin
Stone.
A graveside service will be- held
Friday at 11 :30 AM in Lincoln Park
· Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made in
her memory to All Care Hospice, 16
City Hall Sq., Lynn, MA 01901.
Arrangements by SUGARMANSINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

DR. SIDNEY H. STONE, 87, of 355
Blackstone Blvd., a retired dentist, died
yesterday at Epoch on Blackstone Boulevard.
·
He was the husband of Rebecca K.
(Kopelman) Stone. They were manied for
54 years. Born in New YorkCity, a son of
the late Julian D. and Anna G, (Grosswein. er) Stone, he had lived in New York most
of his life before moving to Providence in
December 1994.
.
·
: Dr. Stone g111duated from Colµmbi a
University and from the dental program of
the Columbia College of Physicians and
Surgeons,.where he taught before enteringtheAmiy.
He served as a dentist in the Army Air
ForcesduringWorldWarll,achievingthe
rank of captain anii re<;:eiv_ing an Army
com111endation ribbon 11nd plaque for
meritorious service..
·
Dr. Stone practiced dentistry for more
than 50 years in Manhattan _a nd Larchmont, N .Y., before retiring in 1986. He was
a member of the 1st District Dental Society of New York, and served as president
of the 9th District.
f-le was a member ofTemple Beth 0 EI,
the Anti-Defamation League and numer- .
ous organizations for humanitarian causes. He was a former longtime member of
Larchmont Temple and its Brotherhood ..
He was an avid golfer and tennis player.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son, Dr.
William M . Stone · of Providence; two
daughters, ·Roberta · Jane Stone of Palo
Alto, Calif., and Julie Stone-Weinreb of
. Reading, Mass,; a sister, Pearl Stone Sam. Jin of Philadelphia; and nine grandchildren. He was the brother of the late
Rhoda Rothchild.
The funeral will pe held tomorrow at
1:30 p.m. in Swan Point Cemetery Chapel,
58!iBll.ikstone Blvd. . · •
/ .
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. . STONE, Dr. Sidney

.

H.

January 2 1, 200 I. • Belo~ed
husband of Rebecca K
· Stone. Residence: Laurel:
mead, Providence. Dear father of Dr. , Willia m M.
Stone, Provide nce: Robe.rta
Jane S_tone, Palo Alto CA
and Julie Stone-Weinreb'
Reading, MA. Loving broth'.
er of Peart Stone Samlin
Philadelphia, PA and th~
. late Rhoda · ·Rothchild. l)e.
voted grandfather of 9. Funeral
Service
1:30pm
Tuesday . at Swan Point
Cemetery Chapel. Relatives
and friends are invited. fn
heu of flowers contributions
may be made to Parkinson
Disease Assoc., 825 Chalkstone Ave ., Providence, RJ
· 02908 or . your favorite charity. Shiva at his late residence Tuesday 7-9pm. The
family ~ as assisted with the T·
arrangements by SUGARMAN-SINA! '
MEMORW.
. CHAPEL.)
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SAMUEL STOVIN
tucket. He was an office worker
PR.OVIDENCE Samuel in the textile industry for many
Stovin, 67, of the Jewish Home years.
for the Ageq, 99, H_illside Ave., ,
He leaves no.immediate surProvidence,_ di!;!d' Friday at the , · vivors. · ..) • _: ,· - ·. · · •
home. •.
. :.,,· _,.-·•-., ,· ;· A graveside , funeral service ·
Born in ,Pawtucket, - he . was · was held Monday at Lincoln
the son 'of the late . A_b r~ham · · Park Cemet~ry, Warwick. Ar.:ind Anna (Delerson) Stovin. rangements wei:e made by, the
He had been . a Providence Max ·Sugar111an · Memorial .
resident for , se_',(eral· ,_·.years;. Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provipreviously ~residi_ng'- . in ,, P,aw.: dence. -.· .-,F··:. ':/- ._- .. . . •.. .
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THE JEWISH ADVOCATE, THUR.W4t• MAR~ 9, .1989 _
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·Clara Stairman ·
\

l

I
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CRANSTON - Clara.
Stairman, 82, a merch~t for
the former Harry's Bargain
Center, Providence, for 20'
years before retiring 32 years,
ago, died at Miriam Hospital.
She was the wife of Harry
Stairman.
Born in Poland, a daughter
of the late Bernard and Goldie Halpern, she moved from
Providence ·· to Cranston 32 ·
years ago.
. ..
Mrs. Stairman previously
worked for the Coro Co. for .
many years. She was a memc
ber of Temple Torat Yisrael;.
the Providence Animal Res- ·
cue League, the Majestic Senior Guild; Hadassah, the•
Jewish Hom!;l for the Aged,
the Hebrew Free Loan Asso- · ·
ciation and the Pioneer Wom-

enBe~id~; ·1~ ~b~nd she··
lea~es two s.o ns, Arnold
Stairman of Canton, :and Mel;·
vin Stairman of ~~ampscott, '
a daughter Shirley Marder of
Peabody, and eight grandchildren.
· ,, . · ., , ._ .. ~·
. A funeral service
held
at the Max Sugannan Memo~ rial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
.Providence. Burial was in
1
Lincoln Park Cellletery, War: ·
\.-~vick. ·. •:,.• .JI •f ffi .. ~il':". ,-.~ •
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STAIRMAN, Harry

APRIL 21, 1991

B-7

April 19, 1991. Residence,
99 Hillside Ave., Providence,
"The · Jewish Heme for the
Aged." Beloved ·husband of
the late ' Clara ·(Halpern)
Stairman. Devoted father of
Arnold ·stairman "f Canton,
Mass.; Melvin · D. Stairman
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of Swampscott, Mass.; and th

Harry Stairman
PROVIDEN~E - Harry Stair•
man, 86, of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., a self-employed dry goods salesman for
many yeari; before retiring 25 years
ago, died Friday at Rhode Island
Hopsital. He was the husband of the
late Clara (Halpern) Stairman.
Born in Russia, a son of the late
Abraham and Bessie (Belcher) Stairman, he lived in Cranston for many
years before moving to Providence
a month ago.
Mr. Stairman was a member of
Temple Torat Yisrael, its Men's
Club and the Majestic Senior Guild.
He leaves two sons, Arnold Stairman, of Canton, Mass., and Melvin
Stairman of Swampscott, Mass.; a
daughter, Shirley Marder of Peabody, Mass; a brother, Nathan Stairman of West Warwick; a sister,
Fannie Einbinder \Of Portland,
Maine, and eight grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
today at 2:30 p.m. at the SugarmanSmith Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St. Burial will be ir;i Lincoln Park
Cemetery.

Shirley· Marder of Peabody,
Mass: Loving brother of Nathan Stairrnan of West War: •G
wick and Fannie Einbinder,
of Portland, Me. Devoted
grandfather llf 8 grandchildren. Funeral services will
be held Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
at the SUGARMAN-SMITH N1
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St. (corner of Doyle).
In lie,u of flow ers, cpntri butions in his-memory may be
made to the Jewish Home
for the 'Aged. Shiva will be
observed·at the home of Mr. /
and Mrs. Arnold Stalrman, 7
Canlerbury Dr., Canton, ~
MA, Sunday 7-9 p.m., and h
Monday ·2.4 and 7-9 p.m.; T
and at the home of Mr. and A
Mrs.'Nathan Stalrman, 1588 01
Main St., West Warwick,
Tuesday and Wednesday 2-4 WI
1nc1 7-9·o.m.
·
It!,
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day, December 22, 2012
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ELSEWHERE
--STAIRMAN,

NATHAN,

94, of Port St. Lucie, FL,
, died Tuesday, Dec. 18, in Port St.
, Lucie, FL. He was the beloved
husband of the late Anna (Greenfield) Stairman and the late Thelma (Walker) Stairman. Born in
1
Portland, ME, a son of the late
Abraham · and Bessie (Belcher)
Stainnan, he had lived in Warwick
and then Port St. Lucie, previously
living in West Warwick. He was
a Packer for the U.S. Navy at
Davisville Construction Battalion
Center for 25 years, retiring 38
years ago. Nathan was a WW-II
Air Force veteran, serving state••
side and in England. He was a
member of Temple Am David,
Touro Fraternal Association, and
the Cranston Senior Guild. He
was a volunteer for R.S.V.P. and
the West Warwick School Dep't.
Devoted father of Joan Gershman
of Port St. Lucie, FL, Arlene
Fleagle of Bolingbrook, IL and
step-father of Marc Feinstein of
Narragansett. Dear brother of the
late f reida Silverman, Fannie
Einbinder, and Harry, Benny, and
Morris Stainnan. Loving grandfather of Joel, Derek, Richard, and
Perri. Cherished great-grandfather
of Delaney, Ethan, and Riley. He
is also survived by numerous nieces and nephews. Graveside serv- ·
ices will be held Sunday at 10:00 .
a.m. in LINCOLN PARK CEME, TERY, 1469 Post Rd., Warwick.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in
his memory may be made to Temple Am David, 40 Gardiner St.,
Warwick, RI 02888. Shiva will be
observed at 70 Camden Ct., South
Kingstown, Sun. 12-7 p.m.
Arrangements by SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston.
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Florence Staller
TAMARAC, Fla. Florence
Staller, 80, of 4908 N.W. 53rd St.
died Tuesday at home. She was the
wife of Morri~ Staller.
Born in the Bronx, N.Y., a daughter of the late Abraham and Sarah
(Freed) Kaplowitz, she lived in
Cranston for many years before
moving to Florida seven years ago.
Besides her husband she leaves a
daughter; Sandra Nathanson of
Providence; .three _grandchildren,
and a great-grandchild. She was sister of 'the:-lat~ Saniuel Kaplowitz,
Rose -Levine, and Mollie Zahn.
Toe funeral service. will be.· held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. I/

ST ALLER, Florence
(Kaplowitz)
August 17, 1993. In Tamarac
· ~Florida. Beloved wife or
M9rris Staller. Loving mother or Sandra Nathanson or
Providence. Dear grandmother or Brenda Nathanson
Moore, Dana Nathanson and
Rena Nathanson Haggas.
Also survived by I great
grandchild. Devoted sister or
· the late Samuel Kaplowitz,
Rose Levine and Mollie
Zahn . Funeral services will be held Friday at. 11 a.m. at
The MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St., Providence (corner
or Doyle). In lieu or fl owers
contriliuti'ons in her memory
may be made to The Jewish
Federation or R.l. Shiva will
be private.
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Morris Staller
TAMARAE 1
Fla ..
Morris Staller, 91, of Northwest
53 rd St., formerly of Cranston,
a self-c:;mployed electrical engineer, died May 8 at St. Thomas
Manor, Tamarae.
He was the husband of the
late Florence (Kaplowitz) Staller.
Born in New York City, a son
of the late Adolf and Pauline
(Bacher) Staller, he had been
resident of Florida since 1987.
Mr. Staller had worked as
an electrical engineer in ·Rhode
Island for 35 years before retiring
in 1983. He leaves a. daughter,
Sandra Nathanson, of Pawtucket;
three sisters, Yetta Nadel and
Gertrude Gottleib, both, of New
York City, and Rebecca Stoddard,
in Connecticut, three grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. He was the brother of the
late Anne Garow and Nathan
and Bernard Staller..
Contributions may be made
to the .Alzheimer's Association's
Rhode Island Chapter, 215
Waterman
St., Providence,
02906.
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STALLMAN,Emlly
(Lipsky):'f

-

LATE OBITTJARV
She leaves a daughter, Beverly
EMILY A. ST ALLMAN, 93, of
the Oak .. i:{ill Nursing Home, PawSmith of West Hartford; Conn.; two
tucket, formerly of Providence, died · sons, Milton. H. Stallman ·and Alvin:
Stallman, both of P·rovidence; two
Monday at the home. She was ·the
widow of Jack K. Stallman. Born in · · sisters, Rose ·Bernstein and ~Tillie
Fall River, a daughter ·of the late
Neroslavsky-, both of Providence; a
brother Jospeh Lipsky of · HallanAbraham and Jennie (Gourse)
"Lipsky, she had Jived in Providence
dale, Fla;, six grandchildren and two
great-grandr.hildren.
for 70 years, moving to Pawtucket
ten years ago. ✓

1?
•
October, 3,' 1994. Beloved
wife of the late Jack K.
Stallman. Resident of Olk

Hlll .. Nursing Home, Paw• . ·

tucket, formerly of•.• Provl·- ·
· dence. Dear mother of
·Beverly Smith, W'81 Hart- · ·
ford; CT and Milton H. ,and ~

Alyln Stallman, Provlden~. ,· ~
Dear sister of• Ri>le , Bern- ·'
stein and Tillle Ne!'Ollavsky, ;
Providence
and • Joseph '
Upsky, Hallandale, FLl, De-~_ ,
voted grandmother , of.. six ·
1 grandchildren and two 'great ' :
grandchildren. Funeral Ser•. .,.:
vice 11 a.m, T\!esday at • ,
MOUNT SINAI" MEMORI•
AL CHAPEL,· 825 Hope at · ~
4th St&. Relatives -, and.
friends are Invited. In lieu of
flowers contributions may
be made to the Hope Center
or your fav.orlte charity. Memorial Observance at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Stallman, 38 Upton Ave~ •
Tuesday, 2-4; 7.9 p.m. ,,, ,
·;.,

.

Trici S ll _,
Founded center that o fe red
cancer victims support services
PROVIDENCE - Tricia Lovett
Stallman, 62, of 150 Morris Ave. , a
self-employed clinical soci al worker, died yesterday
at home after a
long illness. She
was the w ife of
Alvin Stallman .
Born in Provi dence, daughter
of the late Samuel
and Jeanne (Millman) Lovett, she was a li felong resident of Providence and also West
Hyannisport, Mass.
Mrs. Stal lman w as the fou nder
and president of HOPE Center for
Life Enhancement, a foundatio n offering support services to can cer
victims and their famili es.
She was a board member and
clinical staff mem ber of Wellsprit g,
a community support organization
for cancer patients and thei r fam ilies, based in Watertow n, Mass.
Mrs. Stall man was a member of
Temple Beth El.
She was a member of the A erican College of Social Workers and
the Rhode Islan d Social Workers.
She also was a member of the
Handicraft
Club ,
Appa lach ian
Mountain Club, the Sierra Club, the
Narragansett Boat Cl:.ib and the
Narragansett Bay W heelmen. S e
was vi ce president of the Pro vidence Athenaeu m, and also was on
its book, build ing and search committees.
She was form er Lower School li brarian at Lincoln School and also
taught creative w riting at Li ncoln
School.
A 1951 grad uate of th e University of Rhode Is land, sh e received her
masters from Simmons College as a
clinical social work er and received
a post-graduate fellowship at Yale
University.
Besides her husband she leaves
two daugh ters, Samra Pease of
Jamestown and Jeanne Stall man of
New York City; th ree bro thers,
Merrill Lovett of Warwick, Will'~ n
Lovett of Los Angeles, and Joseph
Lovett of New York City; and a
granddaughter . She was the sister
of the late Raul L. Lovett, a Provi dence lawyer.
A fun eral service will be held today at 3 p.m. in Templ e Beth El , 70
Orchard Ave. , Provid ence. Buri al
will be in Swan Point Cemetery,
Providence.

STALLMAN,
Tricia Lovett
In Providence, October 24,
199 1. Beloved wife or Alvin
Stallman of 150 Morris Ave.,
Providence. Age 62. Beloved
mother or Samra Pease of
Ja mestown, Rl, and Jeanne
Sta llman or New York City.
Loving sister o! Merrill Lovett of Warwick, William
Lovett of Los Angeles, Joseph Lovett or New York
City. and the late Attorney
Ra ul L. Lovett, who died in
1990. Grand mother of Sarah. Fune ral services will be
held Friday at 3 p.m . from
Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard
Ave., Providence. Burial will
be in Swan Point Cemetery,
Providence. Memorial Period will be Observed from
her late reside nce t hrough
Tuesday, with visiting ho urs
2-4 and 7-9 p.m. ln lieu of
!lowers. contributions may
be made to the HOPE Center
for Li le Enhance ment, 297
Wickenden St., Providence
02906. Funer~I arrangements by Fisher Memorial ✓
Chapel. Fall River.
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~ STAMBLER, Arthur
November 28, 1996. Beloved
~usband of ·Phyllis (Sydel!)
S!ambler. Residence: 145
Main -St., Wickford. Dear father of Jill Rosloff, Silver
Spring, MD; Mark Stambler · .
. Los Angeles, CA . and, Cari 1
and ·Jeffrey Stambler, MD.
· Devoted .-step father of Susan, Tash, Evanston. IL; Dr.
Peter Schildhause, Lake Tahoe, CA and Richard Schild. hause, · Jacksonville,
FL
Deyoted grandfather of 8 . J
, grandchildren and 6 stepgrandchildren. Funeral service 12 noon Sunday at
TE~PLE BETH-EL,
Orcllard at Buller Avenues. .,.
Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu of flowers
·-contributions may be mad~
· to y_our favo1ite charity. Memona) observance at his 0
late residence Sunday, 2-4;
7-9PM. Arrangements · br.
. MOUNT SINAI · MEMOR - .
AL CHAPEL

North Kingstown .
ARTHUR STAMBLER, 73, of 145
Main St., Wickford, a retired lawy~r.
died yesterday at Rhode Island Hospital. He was the husband o( Phyllis (Sydell) Stambler.
He was born in Brooklyn, N.Y., · a
1
son of the late David and Gussie.Stambier. From childhood he liyed in •
Washington, D.C., moving to Wickford.
8 ½years ago.
He was an Army veteran of World
War II. He was a graduate of George
Washington Uniyersity and Harvard
Law School. He had his own law office
in Washington for 35 years, retiring•in
.1987, when he and his wife moveq to .: · :
Wickford.
He was a member of the American
Bar Association, the Touro Synagogue
in Newport, Temple Beth El in Provi- ,
dence, the University Club· in Providence , the Museum of the Rhode Island
School of Design, the Newport Art Mu~eum and the Newpo11 Preservation
Society.
i
Besides his wife, he is survived by a
daughter, Jill Rosloff of Silver Spring,
Md.; three sons, Mark Stambler of Los
Angeles, and 'Carl and Jeffrey Stambler, ,
both of Gaithersburg, Md.; a stepdaugher, Susan Tash of Evanston, Ill. ; two
stepsons, Dr. Peter Schildhause of Lake
Tahoe, Calif., and Richard Schildhause
of -Jacksonville, Fla.; · eight grandchildren and six step-grandchildren.
The funeral will be held Sunday at •
noon at Temple Beth El, Orchard and
l3utler Avenues, Providence. Burial will
Je in Lincoln Park Cemetery, PO"j,t_
1
load, Warwick.
"--V
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PROVIDENCE

ST AMBLER, PHYLLIS
(SYDELL)
90, passed away peacefully and
without pain in her Providence
home on October 11 , 2014. She
was the wife of the late Arthur
Stambler. Born in Providence, she
was the daughter of the late
Morris and Marion Sydel!; she
lived at Laurelmead on Blackstone
Blvd. for the past few years and
previously by the water in
Wickford, RI.
She married shortly after
graduating from Hope High
School and moved with her
husband and subsequent father of
her children to the Washington,
DC area.
They resided in
suburban Washington until their
divorce after 30 years. She then
married Arthur Stambler, a dyedin-the-wool Washingtonian until
Phyllis introduced him to the
appeal of RI, where they moved to
and together owned and operated
the radio station WWON (now
WOON) and its FM affiliate.
She leaves her three children;
Susan Tash of Saunderstown, RI,
Peter Schildhause (Deon) of San
Francisco,
and
Richard
Shieldhouse
(Stephanie)
of
Jacksonville,
FL,
six
grandchildren; and four greatgrandchildref), all of whom will
miss her presence in their lives.
Graveside •services will be held
in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Tuesday 1 October 14th at 2:00
PM.
In lieu of flowers
contributions in her memory may
be made to Home and Hospice
. Care of RI, I085 N Main St,
Providence, R1 02904. Shiva will
be private. For information and
condolences,
www._SugarmanSinai.com
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MRS. RUBIN SfANDEL
FI.Dlderal services for Mrs.
TIIUe (Goldstein) Standel, 80, of
60 Tyndall Avenue, who died JI.Dle
24 after a . two month 1llness,
were held th• followhig day at
the Max Sug.1rman Memorial
Chapel .- ·13ur1al was _in Uncoln Pu-k
Cemetery.
.
.
·The widow . of Rubin Standel,
she· was born in Russia on Dec.
21, 1883, a daughter of the late
Leib and Fannie Golcistein. She
had lived .in · Providence for the
last 60 'years. - .. : · , ·
She was a member of the Sisterhood of Congregadon Sons of.
Jacob ancJ Temple Beth David and
its Sisterhood,' the Hebrew Shel_tering Society~ the : Ladies' Associadon of. the Miriam Hospital
and the Jewish Home for the Aged.
Survivors include two sons,
Edward M. of. Providence and
Archie Standel of. Sacramento,
Calif.; four daughters, Mrs.
George Qronson of. Providence,
Mrs. Samuel Rubin of Detroit,
Mrs. Seymour Coplan of Los
Angeles, and Mrs. Homer K~ll
d. Memphis, Tenn.; two sisters,
Mrs. . Max Rosenfeld of Miami
Beach, . Fla., · and Mrs. Henry
Weiner of Glqucester, . Mass.; .a
·brother,, ·, Samuel Graysen of Los
Angeles; . five grandchildren, and
two 11:reat-grimdchlldren.
{./

JMRS. ABRAHAM STANZ LER
Funeral services for Mrs. Dora
(Finkel) Stanzler, 82, of 351 Rochambeau Avenue, who died Aug. 10,
were held Sunday at Temple EmanuEl. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Abraham Stanzler,
she was born in Austria and had
lived in Providence for 32 years. She
was a member of Temple Emanu-El,
the Jewish Home for the Aged
Auxiliary, Hadassah, Miriam Hos pital
Association and Pionee r
Women.
She is survived by five sons, Max,
Joseph, Meyer, Harold and Milton
Stanzler, and two daughters, . Mrs.
Sidney Fisch and Mrs. Edward J :
Waldman, all of Providence; two
sisters, Mrs.· Charles Garber of New
York City and Mrs. Benjamin Morganstern of Rockaway, N. Y.; 15
grand children and 12 great-grandchildren. V
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HAROLD STANZLER, 88, of Bedford Road, a teacher in the Providence
school system for more than 30 years
before he retired , died Saturday at Mir·
iam Hospi tal. He .was the husba nd of
Minette (Horwitz) Stanzler, the late
Laura (Winograd) Stanzler and the late
Ethel (Wax) Stanzler.
· Born in New
York, he was a son
of the late Abraham
and Dora (Finkel)
Stanzler. Mr. Stan. zler had been an
industria l , relatio ns
specialist and ·person nel director for
several Pawtucket
companies, including ·Hemphill Mfg . . ·
Co. and Collyer Jnsu_latedWire'. .
He had been a member a nd chairman of the governor's and president's
·c o mmissions on employme nt of the
handicapped for many years, and chairma n of the Rhode Isla nd Industrial
Code Commission.
· ·. ·
In his youth; M~. ·Sta nil er had been
the captain of the soccer teain of which
future Detroit Tige rs baseball playe r
Hank Greenberg was . a member at
James Monroe High School,\ in the
Bronx. The tea m won the New York
City Championship in 1927.
Mr. Stanzler received a master's deg ree from Rhode Island State College,
now the Univers ity of Rhode Isla nd , in
1936. He was elected to the URI Ha ll of
Fa me this yea r.
Besides his wife, he leaves three
sons, Alan Stanzler of Lincoln, Mass.,
Jordan Stanzler of Palo Alto, Calif., and
Paul Stanzler of Wellesley, Mass.; a
brother, Milton Stanzler, and two s isters, Mollie · Richte·r · Fisch ·and Helen
Wa ldman, a ll of East Providence ; seve n
grandchildren, seven step-gra ndchi ldren, four g reat-grandchildren and sev•
era! nieces and nephews .. He .was the
brother of the late Max, Josep.h and
Meyer Stanzler.
. The fun eral will be held tomorrow at
I p.m. in Te mple Beth-El , Orchard Ave.c
nue, .Providence. '1nterme.nt ·,wil! .ti.e in
Lincoln Park C~metery. ·
· ' V

STANZLER, Harold
.July 24, I !l!J9. Residence: ·15
Bedford Rd., Pawtucket. Beloved . husband of Minette
(Hoiw,tz) and the late Laura
(Winograd) and Ethel (Wax)
Stanzler. Devoted father of
Alan Stanzler,. Lincoln Ma ·. [
.Jordan Stanzler, Palo ' Air~:
Ca. ; and Paul Stanzler
Wellesley, Ma. Dear brorhe;
of Milton Sranzler, Mollie
Richter Fisch and Helen
Waldman, all of East Providence; and the late Max, Jo.
. seph and Meyer Stanzler.
Adored grandfather of 7·
great-grandfather of 4; and
step-grandfather of 7. Funeral services Tuesday ar I
p.m. at Temple Beth El, 70
Orchard Ave., Providence
In lieu of nowers, conrribu:
r,ons may be made 10 the
Harold Stanzler Memorial
Fund, C/o. Feinstein College
of Conrmumg Education
U.R.I. , 80 Washington St '
.Providence, R.I., 02903. M~: fa
1
mo_n al observance at his late
"
resrdence Tuesday 7.9 pm
and Wednesday 2-4 and
p.m . Arrangements by the
MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St. (comer of Doyle Ave)
Providence.
.'
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7-13 - /._:;Jonathan L. Stanzler, 60
CR STON, R.I. - Jonathan L.
Stanz r of Cranston died unexpecte ly, on July 13 at Rhode
Island H pital. He was an attorney in rivate practice in
R.I. for mor than 30 years. In
addition to hi legal career, he
had many other ·nterests.
. He had a lifelo g interest in
: politics, working or ·numerous Democratic ca idates on
the local and nationa evel. He
gave back to his co munity
wit)l hi.s involvement in . ewish
I causes. He was a talente writj er and a member of the ~d tori-

I
al board of the Jey.rish Voice and
Herald. At the time of his passing, he was actively involved
in the Landmark Forum Team
Management and Leadership
Program. In addition, he had
been working closely with the
R.I. Chapter of the Alzheimer'.s
Association to plan a fundraising walk in August in memory
of his parents, Milton and Phyllis Stanzler: He was an avid theater goer throughout his life,
and particularly loved Trinity
Rep, a theater he enjoyed since
its inception.
He was a graduate of Providence Country Day School,
University of Rhode Island, and
Western New England School
of Law: He was a member of the
Rhode Island Bar Association.
He was the beloved son of the
late Milton and Phyllis Stanzler.
He leaves his sister, Jill Stanzler-Katz and brother-in-law,
Jeff Katz of Boston, nieces Alexandra and Samantha Katz, and
his stepmother Selma Stanzler of
Chic~go.
Please send donations in Jon's
memory to the Alzheimer's Association; R.I. Chapter, an organization ·tl;lat he cared deeply
about: alz.org1/i;i

Marion Stanzler
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - Marion
W'l stanzler of 4001 Hillcrest Drive died
tr-" Monday at home. She was the wid~-- ow of Joseph Stanzler.
. Born in Hartford, a daughter of
l , the late Joseph and Rachel (Borten)
(),... Fox, shd lived in Hollywood for 15
, years. She previously lived in Providence.
1
•
Mrs. Stanzler was a former mem~ ber of Temple Beth-El and Temple
Emanu-El.
·
She leaves a son, Dr. Robert
' l'I Stanzler of Las Vegas, Nev.; a
daughter, Carol Silverman of North
• Kingstown; 12 grandchildren, and
11 great-grandchildr~n.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 10 a.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. V

STANZLER, Marion (ijox)
May I 7, 1993 . Reside nce:
Holly wood, Fla. Beloved
wi fe of the late Joseph
Stanzler. Devoted mother of
Dr. Robert Stanzler, Las Ve•
gas, Nevada ; and Carol Silverman, North Kingstow n.
Lovi ng grandmother of 12
grandchildren and 11 greatgrandchildre n. Funeral services Thursday 10 a.m. at
the MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St. (corner of Doyle
Ave.). In lieu of flowers,
contributions in her memory
may be made to the Leukemia Society. Shiva · w ill be
observed at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Silverman,
40 Walnut Rd., North Kingstown, Thursday 2-4 and 7-9,
and Fnday 2-4 p.m.
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MEY ER STAN ZL ER
Funeral services for Meyer
Stanzler , 56, of 26 5 Freeman
_.\
Parkway, a theater owner and operator In this area, who died
Aug. 6, were held Sunday at the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In L incoln Park
Cemetery.
The.· husband of Edna (Marhefka) ·stanzl er, he wa s born in
, Brooklyn, N. Y. on Sept. 11, 1908,
a son of the late Abraham
and Dora (Finkel) Stanzler. He
had lived In Providenc e for the
last 35 years.
Mr. Stanzler was president
and general manager of Rhodes
Exposition Company, Inc., and
until 1961 had operated Rhod eson-the-Pawtuxet for six years.
He was owner and operator of
the Casino Theater, Narragansett and the Community ·Theater,
Wakefield, and formerly owned
and operated the Cranston DriveIn Theater, one of the first
drive-In theaters In the country,
as well as other theaters In East
Greenwich, Centredale, Pascoag
and P awtucket.
He was past president of the
Independent Theater Owners of
Rhode Island, and a past Rhode
Island chairman of th e Jimmy
Fund.
He was a member of
Variety Club International, the
Rotary Club, the Town Criers,
the Jewish Home for the Aged,
the Miriam Hospital, Redwood
Lodge F & AM, ;rnd the Theater
OwnE:,iS of .America.
"Eieside s Jhls wife, he leav~s a
son: Richard ·stantler;
daugh. ter; Miss Lesley 'Stanzler; f,our
brothers, Max, Joseph, Harold
and Milton Stanzler, all of Providence, and two sisters, Mrs. Edward J. Waldman _and Mrs. Sidney Fish, both of Providence.
1
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MINETTE HORWITZ
STANZLER
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PROVIDENCE - Minette
Horwitz Stanzler, 85, of Blackstone Boulevard, a former
teacher, died June 6 at Miriam
Hospital. She was the wife of
the late Manuel Horwitz and
the late Harold Stanzler.
Born in Brooklyn, N .Y., a
daughter of the late Morris and
Irene (Dreyfus) Adler, she lived
in Pawtucket and Providence
for many years.
A graduate of the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, she had taught

nutrition there for two years.
She was a life member of
Temple Beth-El and its Sisterhood, and a member of the National Council of Jewish Women
and Miriam Hospital Women's
Association. She was active
with the Brandeis Women's Association.
She enjoyed traveling and
: had visited every continent except Antarctica. She enjoyed
swimming.
She leaves two sons, Harold
Horwitz of Providence and
Bruce Horwitz of Newton,
Mass., four grandchildren and
a great-grandson. She was the
sister of the late Lawrence
Adler.
The funeral service was held
June 8 at Temple Beth-El at 70
Orchard Ave. Burial was private.

✓
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CRANSTON

~ STANZLER, MILTON
91 son of Dora (Finkel) and Abraham Stanzler died .March 6. He
was. a principle partner in the law
practice of Abedon, Michaelson,
Stanzler & Biener. He argued before the R.L Supreme Court, the
First Circuit Court of Appeals and
the U.S Supreme Court. ,
An avid theater lover, he
cofounded Trinity Repertory
Company serving as it's first board
Chainnan. In 1959, he founded the
RI Affiliate of the American Civil
Liberties Union. He was president
of the Jewish Community Center,
Chainnan of the American Veter- ·
ans C;)lnmittee, Public Relations
Chair of the R.I Bar Association,
Chair for Israel Bonds. In 1972, he
represented RI at the Democratic
National Convention. He was in
. the RI Heritage Hall of Fame and
honored by the RI ACLU in
2009.
He is survived by his wife Selma
(Schmuger-Klitzner) his children,
Jonathan Stanzler, Jill StanzlerKatz her husband Jeff Katz. and
step children Stephanie Penzell,
David Penzell ,his wife Nannette,
and grandchildren Alexandra and
Samantha Katz, Robbie · and
Jaclyn . Penzel!. · He
was
predeceased by his brothers, Max,
Joseph, Meyer and Harold and sis.ters Mollie Fisch and Helen
Waldman . .
Donations may be made to the
Stanzler Society at Trinity Reper, to·ry Company or the R.I. Chapter
of the ACLU Suite. His funeral
will be at Temple Beth-El, 70 Or:_ char4. Ave., Providence, Friday,
· March 9, at I.lam. Reception and
Shiva immediately following the
burial will be at Temple Be.th El.
The family invites guests to visit
on Saturday, 'March IO at 2-4pm
& 7-9pm at the home of 'Arthur
Richter and Peter Neivert, 47
Lorraine St., Barrington. Shiva
will continue at the home of Jill
Stanzler-Katz and Jeff l(atz, ·west
Roxbury, MA, Sunday, March 11,
2-4pm and 7-9pm, and Monday,
March 121 7~9pm.

Abraham Stanzl~r. he was born in
Bronx, N.Y. in 1921.
A member of the Rhode Island
and Massachusetts bar associations, he co-founded the law practice of Abedon, Michaelson, Stanzler
and Biener, practicing law for many
years with his friend, the late Julius
C. Michaelson, He was active as a
trial attorney in practice from 1948
· to 1991, arguing before the R.I.
Supreme Court and the First Circuit
Court of Appeals anc;l the United
States Suprem~ Court.
He attended Hope High School
and R.I. State College and graduated from Ohio State University,
Boston University School of Law
· and the Military Japanese
~ Language program at the
~ - University of Michigan to
serve as an interpreter
during World War II.
An avid theater lover, he originated the idea of bringing a professiomil regional'theater to Rhode
Island, and gathered the original
members oH:he group that founded
Trinity Repertory Company, now
known as Trinity Rep. He enthusiastically served as its first board chairperso_n for six years, and remained
an active board member and suppo~er for many years thereafter.

ETERNALLY
VIGILANT
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Milton _
Stanzler, 91
·CRANSTON
Milton
Stanzl~r
died March 6.
Th_e son of Dora
· (Finkel) and

!;.a;.I.,

.·V

MILTON STANZLER
In 1959, he founded the Rhode
Island Chapter : of the . American
Civil Liberties Unio_n·(ACLU) .
OBITUARIES Page 37

OBITUARIES
From Page 36
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He had served as president of
the Jewish Community Center,
chairman of the American Veterans
Committee, founder and chairman
of the Rhode Island Chapter of the
ACLU, public relations chair of the
Rhode Island Bar Association, chair
for Israel Bonds and he was active in
many other organizations.
In 1972, he represented .Rhode
Island at the Democratic National
Convention in Miami, as the Democratic National Committeeman from
Rhode Island, and delegate for Senator George McGovern.
He was the author of "Providence
is No Longer Just a Train Stop: the
Trinity Repertory Company; Its First
Twelve Years" and "Eternally Vigilant: A History of the R.I. Chapter of
the ACLU."
He received many awards including the Joseph W. Ress Community
Service Award, the Ralph Semenoff Award of the Rhode Island Bar
Association and an award from the

NAACP.
In 2005, he was inducted into the
Rhode I.sland Heritage Hall of Fame
and was honored by the Rhode
Island Chapter of the ACLU at its
50th anniversary in 2009.
He and his wife Selma were jointly
honored by the Council of Jewish
Women in honor of their long-term
commitment to the community.
A fighter for human dignity and
civil liberties, he gave ·hours of
his time pro bono to help those
in need. His historic victories for
women, winning tenure for women
professors at Brown University and
protecting women at the University
of Rhode Island against discrimination, were among his proudest
achievements .. He was an Associate
Resident Fellow at Brown University
during the Vietnam War era and was
given an honotary degree by the students of the class of 1970.
He is survived by his wife Selma
(Schmuger-Klitzner); his children
Jonathan Stanzler of Cranston, Jill

Stanzler-Katz and her husband Jeff
Katz of West Roxbury, Mass.; his
stepchildren Stephanie Penzell of
Warwick, David Penzell and his wife
Nannette of Chicago; and grandchildren Alexandra Stanzler Katz,
Samantha Stanzler Katz, Robbie

Penzell <1nd Jaclyn Penzell. He had
many nieces and nephews.
He was predeceased by his brothers Max, Joseph, Harold and Meyer
Stanzler, and his sisters Mollie Fisch
and Helen Waldman.
He was a member of Temple

Beth-El, Providence.
Donations may be made to the
Stanzler Society at Trinity Repertory
Company at 201 Washington St,
Providence or the R.I. Chapter of the
ACLU at 128 Dorrance St;, Suite 220,
Providence, .RI 02903.
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STANZLER,
(STRAUSS), 79,

PHYLLIS

of Providence,
died October 29, 2008.
She is survived by her children;
Jonathan L. Stanzler of Cranston
and Jill M. Stanzler-Katz and her
husband Jeff Katz of West Roxbury, MA, her grandchildren; Alexandra and Samantha Katz, and her
niece; Penina G. Posner of Providence. She was the sister of the late
Avis Posner.
The funeral service will _be held 1
Sunday, November 2nd at 10:00 t
AM
at
SUGARMAN-SINAI (
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope t
St., Providence with burial in Lin- a
coln Park Cemetery, War.wick. Shi- 0
va will be observed at Brown (
Hillel, 80 Brown St., Providence on _ R_•
Sun 2-5PM.
w
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.. LONG ISLAND, N.Y.· - ·
PJpi' Stark,·. 97} of Long Beach, ·
:Long Island~ N.Y:;,formerly of
!Provi;dence; died 'Aug. 22 at the
_Long f~each l N~ing ~' Home.
'.She"ivas 'the .wid,ow_,of Merri~ ·
Stark.I , -: -·. ~- '' :;;:" · "·· •,,. ·
•,/Boi:n in Pol~nd; a daughter of .
the late- Siinon -and Hene·Spira,
sry~ haci-lived'in Long.Island for
the past 20, years<after:·previously -living in ProYidence" for
·30.y.ears_; _ ·.'l:'1 ,-~• • ,,- • ,_
She leaves a son, Leo·Stark of
Longl Beafh7 1.ong·. Islani:i; two·
sistei:s, 1He~la .. Qe,ser-~-of Providence .- and Rosa·- spira of Tel
Aviv/ lsrael;-two grandchildren
and · fiv~ .. great:-~a~dchildren.
She was the mother of the late
,P~u,l 1~~k..',. ; ·--~ .' --~
.
A graveside . funeral service
~eic:fol):~~s;
_Lin~oln
Park' .•.Cellletery; ,.Po~t ..'Road,
W~ick; ~Aµarjgeme~ts;,.were
by MQu~t ~ Sina_i , · ~em9rial
Chapel;· 825 •Hope ·_st., Providence:-J •'· ~- ',. ·'~ ·: '"'. · ·
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'.Mrs. Nancy Starr
Lile :Hasler Bridge Player,
'Ihcatrical Director, Dies
Mrs.
Nancy
(Kapland)
Starr, 75, of 206 \Vaterm an St.
died this morning at The
Miriam Hospital of in juries
suffered in an automobile ac- ·
cident last night on Hope·
Street.
The widow of Dr. Samu<'l
Starr, she was born in Boston,
'a daughter of the late Sidney
and Elizabeth (l{asanofJ Kapland, and was a Pt-o\·idence
resident for most of her life.
She was a member of .Temple Beth-El. She was a life
master bridge player and
p 1 a y e d in
tournaments
thr::t.: "T, out the country. She
was a f·o an elocution teacher,
and dire cted the Center
Players ..of Providence for
many years.
Mrs. Starr is survived by a
son, Robert E. Starr, and a .
daughter, l\Irs. Beverly S.
Rosen , both of Pawtucket; a
brother. Mitchell Kapland of
Annapolis , l\Id. ; two sisters,
Mrs. Phoebe Segal of Coral
Gables, Fla., and !vlrs. Lillian
White of Brook.line. Mass.; .
and four grandchildren.
Funeral sen·ices will be
held tom orrow at 2 p.m. at
Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard
Ave. Burial will be in the Sons
of Israel and David Cemetery
in Providence .
ST.-\RR. Xa1wy (l{apland)
Widow of Or. Samuel Storr. M~•ch •
73 . 19n. Funeral servi ce to wh' ch
re latives ond tr ie!"lds ore in vited
will t,., held Frldov, 1 o.m. at Tem ple Beth-i': 1. 70 Orchar d Ave .• P ro v!•
dc nce. In lieu of flowers, ci,ntribu•
11ons mov be made to your favorit e
charitv. Shiva wil l b'? ob,erved ot
1he home of N,r. and Mrs. Benton
Rosen, at 9 Keilll ~'horth Wov , ? cw tucket. Arrangements by The Sugarman. Memo ri al Chooel.
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East Greenwich
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PEARL (ZIDE) KOZLOV STAY-

MAN, 87, of •Pine Glen Drive, a
bookkeeper. died yesterday at
home .
·
, She was the wife of the late
Samuel Stayman, and the late
Abraham. Kozlov.
Born
in
Chelsea, _Mass., a daughter of the
late David and . Dora (Levine)
, Zide, she had lived in Warwick for
24 years before moving to East
Greenwich 6 years ago.
Mrs. Staymah was a bookkeeper at Elan Salon and Day Spa for
25 years . She had worked at the
former James Kaplan Jewelers,
Cranston,.for 10 years.
She was a member of Temple
Torat Yisrael, Cranston, and a·former - member .of Temple Am. David, Warwick: She· was a member of the War.wick Seniors and
Hadassah. She had been a vice
president of the forqier Majestic
Guild.
s ·he !~aves a daughter-, . Elaine
Shapiro of East Greenwich, with
whom she lived, and_ a granddaughtet,
Elisa
Shoies
of
Cranston. She was the sister of
the late Bernard 'a nd Irving Zide . ·
The funeral service will be held
today at 11 a.in . in Shalom Memo. rial Chapel, 1100 New London
Ave .,. Cranston. Burial will be in
Sinai Memorial Park; Warwick.

. , . . _ ... , .... u .

STAYMAN KOZLOV
Pearl (Zide) ,
'
Oclobcr 9, 2002. Residence·
160 fine Glen Dr., Easi
Greenwich. Beloved wife of.
lhe · lale Abra ham Kozlov
and lhe laIe Samuel Slayman. Devo1ed mother of
_Elaine Shapiro and her husband . Sleven wi1h whom
· · she hved. Lovi ng grandmolher of Elisa. Funeral
Service Thursday 11 a.m. in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL ·
CHAPEI4 11 00 Neiv Lnndon
Ave., .Crnns1on. In ·lieu rif
flowers, conrrihurions in her
mcmoIy may he · made 10
Temple Torar Yisrael, .'l.10
Park _Ave., Crn nslon, RI
0~9()5 or 1-lome. & H~pice
Care of RI, 169 George SI
P~Wluckel, RI 02Rfili. Shiv;
will be_observed a1 her lare
residence Thursday 7-9; Friday 2-4; · Sarurday 7-9; Sunday 2-4 a~d 7.9 p.m,
- ~
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BENJAMIN p, STECKEL, 68, ·of
?O Newman Rd., Pawtucke~ an as: _

STECKEL
• , Benjamin p
sembler for the former Varityper
Co. in New Jersey fe>r many years,
retiring six years ago, died today at
Rhode Island Hospiuµ. He was the
husband ·of ,Beatrice (Feinberg)'
·Steckel. Born in Scranton, Pa., a son
of the late Samuel and Clara (Kruger) Steckel, he had lived in Pawtucket for the past three years, previously living in Lincoln Park, N.J. ·
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-El. Mr. Steckel was treasur·er of the National Fratemai Society
of · the Deaf and a .member of the
· New Jersey Association of the Deaf . .
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Mark Steckel of Lake- Parsipanny;
N.J.; two daughters, Sandra Ma-·
honey of J:>awtucket and Clara Smit
of New Egypt, N.J.; two brothers;
Sidney Steckel of Philadelphia and
Dr. David Steckel of Massapequa,
N.Y. and five grandchildren. He was
the brother of the late Morris and
Louis Steckel.
A funeral service will be held to- ·
morrow at 2 p.m. at the Max Suga,r- ·
m~ Memorial .Chapel, 458 Hope
St.,' Providence. , Burial ,will be · in·
__L~.coln Park Ce~etery, ~~wick~/

r
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March 27, l 995
. •
20 Newman Rd · Residence,
·• Pawtucket
... .

--- ~

-------

Beloved husband •of Beatrice
(Feinberg) Steckel. Devoted
father of $andra Mahoney of
Pawtucket, Clara Smit of
New Egypt, NJ· and Mark
Steckel of Lake Parsipanny, .
NJ. Dear brother of Sidney
Steckel or Philadelphia. PA,
Dr. David Steckel of Massapequa, ~y and the late Mor• .
ris and Louis Steckel.
Loving grandfather or Jenni•
fer and Jeffrey Rakitt and
Jessica, Beth and Megan
Smit. Funeral . Services will
be held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at
the MAX SUGARMAN MEMORlAi. CHAPEL, 458
Hope St. (corner or Doyle
Ave.) In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory
may be made to Temple
Emanu-EI. Shiva will be ob•
· served at the home or Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Mahoney. 20
Newman Rd., Pawtucket,
Tues., -7-9, Wed. and Thurs.,
2-4 and 7-9, Frl.,.2·4, Sat .. 79 and Sun., 2- 4 and 7-9 p.m.
_
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WILLIAM STECKLER
ROSLYN HEIGHTS,' L.I. William Steckler, Roslyn
Heights, L.I., died Nov. 3, °1997.
A native New Yorker, he was
stationed at Quonset Point as a
Navy · lieutenant commander
and there met his wife, the
former Marion Borod, daughter
of the late Louis Borod and
Esther· Borod Hassenfeld. The
Stecklers lived in Providence
until 1949.
A graduate of Fordham Law
School, he pursued a business
career in manufacturing and
served in the legal department of
Robert Hall Clothes for-· many
years. He was a passionate amateur violinist and networked in
music circles all over the country.
He is survived by a daughter, Karen, and a son, David .
Burial was held at Beth Olom
Cemetery, Queens, Long Island.
/
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SOUTH KINGSTOWN
ABRAN

STEELE-FELDMAN ,

29, oldest son of Marshall Feldman
and Karla Steele of Wakefield, RI,
and brother of Austin of Boston,
MA, died while traveling in South
America.
Born in Berkeley, CA, and a
graduate of South Kingstown High
School, in 2001 he graduated -from
New College ·ot Florida, where he
double-majored in physics and philosophy. He was currently a PhD
candidate in the Quantitative Ecology . and Resource Management
Program at the University of
Washington. He was an accomplished scholar and scientist. A
world citizen, he traveled through
India and Nepal and was concluding a year-long trip through Latin
America.
Abran is mourned by a large extended family and wide world of
friends, from Nepal to Antarctica.
A memorial service will be held at
Peace Dale Congregational Church,
261 Columbia St., Peace Dale, RI on
Thursday Nov. 29 at 2:30 pm. In
lieu of flowers, please make tax-deductable donations to the Abran
Steele-Feldman Memorial Fund.
Note this on checks payable to New
College Foundation, Inc. and mailed
to New College Foundation, Inc,
5800 Bay Shore Road, Sarasota, FL
34243, Attn: Carol A. Carter. Shiva
will be observed at the Steele-Feldman family home in Wakefield.
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STEIMAN, SADYE (SILVER),

86, of 38 Hunthurst Circle, Worcester died on Friday, April 21st. She
was a lifelong resident of Worces. ter. Her husband Israel Steiman
died in 1989.
She leav·es a son, Mark J. Steiman of Worcester; a sister, Rhoda·
Paider of Chestnut Hill and three
granddaughters, Rachel, Sara and
Jolie Steiman of Attleboro.
Slie was an avid golfer and was
several times, women's club cham- ·
pion at Mt. Pleasant Country Club ·
in Boyls_ton, MA.
·
Funeral services will be held at
11 AM on ·Monday, April 24th in
Perlman Funeral Home, 1026 Main
St., Worcester. Memorial Observance will be held through Monday
evening, 'April 24th at her residence, 38 Hunthurst Circle,
Worcester. The family suggests
that memorial ·contributions . be
made to · Temple Beth El Religious
School, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence, RI 02906 or to the charity of
one's choice.
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STEIN, ALVIN
89, passed away December 20,
2014. }-le was the husband of the
late Rita (Malmet) Stein. Born in
New York City, a son of the late
Jacob and Beckie (Spielman)
Stein, he had been a resident of
Barrington for 44 years.
Dr. Stein was a graduate of
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
with a PhD in organic chemistry.
He served in the U.S. Army
during WWTI and was a member
ofTemple Habonim.
He is survived by his children,
Jeffrey Stein and his wife Eve
Colson of Woodbridge, CT and
Shari Stein of Greenwich, CT; and
his grandchildren Rebekah, Joseph
and Sarah.
Funeral services will be held
Monday, Dec,e~ber 22nd at 10
AM at Temple Habonim, 165
New Meadow Rd, Barrington,
with burial in Forest Chapel
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in his memory may
be made to Barrington Public
-Library Corp, 281 County Rd.,
Barrington, RI 02806, Attn:
Library Director. Shiva will be at
Temple Habonim following
Interment. For information and
condolences, go to
www.SugarmanSinai.com.

Alita Stein, 95
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Anita
Stein, of Wingate on the Eastside, died Dec. 27, 2016, at home.
She was the beloved wife of
the late Samuel. Stein. Born
in Brighton, Massachusetts,
a .daughter of the late Louis
and Annie Bernstein, she was
a longtime resident of Providence.
She was a salesperson at Susan's Children's Shop in Providence for 14 years. Anita was a
member of the first graduating
class of Hope High School, Class
of '39, and served on most of
the class reunion committees.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El and its Leisure Club,
a life member of Hadassah,
the former Jewish Home for
the Aged Women's Association
and JSA Women's Association.
Anita was also a member of the
Miriam Hospital Women's Auxiliary, Hebrew Free Loan Association and the Cranston Senior
Guild.

She was the devoted mother
of Donna Stein Robinson and
her husband, Andrew, of Keene,
New Hampshire; Eric Stein and
his wife, Dyann, of Fairfield,
Connecticut; and Bradley Stein,
and his wife; Deborah, of Norfolk, England. She was the dear
sister of Robert Bernstein of
Tamarac, Florida; and the late
Samuel, Jack and George Bernstein and sister-in-law of Colleen Bernstein of Manville. She
was the loving grandmother of
Daniel, Adam, April, Benjamin,
and Heather. She was the cherished great-grandmother of
Emelia, Sidney, Elise, Levi and
Shoshana.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to Temple EmanuEl Leisure Club, 99 Taft Ave.,
Providence, RI 02906 or the
charity of your choice.
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ARNOLD STEIN, 80, of 3 Ogden St.,
a former restaurant owner, died early
yesterday at Miriam Hospital.
He was the husband of Edel (Barsoe)
Isaac-Stein. Born in Germany, a son of
the late Solomon and Klara (Koenig)
Stein, he had Jived in Germany and Argentina before moving to New York City,
where he Jived for 50 years. He moved to
Providence three years ~go.
Mr. Stein was the o_wner of The
Famous Dairy Restaurant in New York
<:::ity for 30 years. He later was a computer scheduler for a New York nu rsing
agency five years, before retiring 15
years ago.
He was a member of Temple EmanuEI and the Jewish Community Center
Health Club.
'
Besides his wife, he ,leaves three stepsons, Stephan Isaac of San Diego, Calif.,
, David Isaac of Providence and Michael
Isaac of Chicago; a sister, Cecilia Katz of
Greenville; and three · grandchildren. He
was the brother of the late Max and
Siegfried Stei_n and Gretl Kaiser.
The funeral will be to morrow at I
p.m. at the Mount Sina i Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial will be in
L,ir<;0ln Pack Ce1J1,etery, Warn;Lck. ( )
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STEIN, Arnold

•j

February 8, 2000. Residence:
3 Ogden St., Providence. Beloved husband of Edel (Barsoe)
Isaac-Stein.
Dear
stepfather of Stephan Isaac
of San Diego, Ca.; David
Isaac of· Providence; and Michael Isaac of Chicago. Loving brother of Cecilia Katz
of Greenville, and the late
Max Stein , Siegfried Stein
and Gretl Kaiser. Grandfather of th ree gr;mdchildren.
Funeral semces will b,e held
on Thursday at I p.m . at
MOUNT SINAI MEMORJAL CHAPEL, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be
made to Temple Emanu-EI,
99 Taft Ave., Providence, or
the Jewish Community Center, 401 Elm~r_ove . Ave.,
Providence. Shiva will be
observed at his late resi, dence Thursday 7-9 p.m. ,
Friday 2-4 p.m., Saturday 79 p.m., and Sunday through
Tuesday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
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David A. Stein
NEW YORK - David A. Stein,
38, of 350 West 51st .St., vice president and management supervisor of
Backer, Spelvogel and Bates advertising agency, died Thursday at
New York Hospital. He was a son of
Harold and June M. (Shore) Stein of
·" Warwick, RI.
Born in Providence, he grew up in
Warwick and moved to New York
City 15 years ago.
Mr. Stein had worked with various · advertising agencies in New
'- York City before joining Backer,
Spelvogel and Bates eight years ago.
~ He was a founder and member of
the Volunteer Advisory Board, Center for Special Studies, New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center.
A 1968 graduate of Pilgrim High
School, Warwick, Mr. Stein was
.graduated from Brown University
in 1972 and received his master's
degree from New York University.
Besides his parents, he leaves two
brothers, Paul M. Stein of Minneapolis, Minn., and Robert G. Stein of
Boston, and his maternal grandmother, Helena Michaels of Warwick.
Private services will be held in
New York.
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Elaine Stein ·
PROVIDENCE - Elaine
(Grossman) Stein, 81, of Blackstone Blvd., a retired social worker
and hospital administrator, died
Jan. 25 at home.
She was the wife of the late
Samuel Stein. Born in New
York City, a daughter of the
late Abraham and Esther (Safir)
Grossman, she was raised in Cro·tona Park, the Bronx; ap.d lived
i-n Cliffside Park, N.J. before
moving to Rhode Island in
1995.
Mrs. Stein had worked as a
social worker and hospital administrator before retiring in 1985.
She was a graduate ofHuriter
College·, in New York City and
received a master's degree in
social work from Simmons College, Boston.
She enjoyed travelling, the
theater and doll collecting.
She leaves two sons, Andrew
Lipton of Cincinnati; and
Michael Stein of Providence;
two daughters, Nancy Rosenblum of Cambridge, Mass., and
Joan Lieton ofO!ieens, N.Y.; and
six grandchildre().
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Elliott K. Stein dies at 75; ex-editor of Newport Daily News
NEWPORT - Elliott K. Stein, 75,
215 Gibbs Ave., former city editor
and managing editor of the Newport
Daily News, died yesterday at his
home. He was the husband of
Josephine Horowitz Stein.
Mr. Stein, the son of the late
Jacob M. and Rose Abrahamson
Stein, was born in Hartford. Before
he moved to Newport, he worked as
a reporter at the Southington News
in Connecticut and on the state desk
of the Hartford Courant.
He came to Newport in the 1960s
where he taught at the former Vernon Court Junior College on Bellevue Avenue. Later he wrote freelance stories for the Daily News and
wrote the offbeat Much Ado sports
column in the 1970s. He became the
city editor and managing editor in
1980. Stein helped engineer coverage of a proposal to open a gambling
casino on Goat Island that received a
United Press International award for
~ommunity service in 1980.
Mr. Stein also taught history at
the 1Jniversity of Hartford, the University of Rhode Island Extension
and at Vernon Court·.
Mr. Stein had a bachelor's degree
V

J

in history and economics from Trini- '
ty College in Hartford and a mas- 1
ter's degree in history from Trinity.
He was an Army veteran serving
as a rifleman during World War II in
the European Theater - Rhineland
and Ardennes Forest campaigns. He
was wounded in the Battle of the
Bulge and was awarded the Combat
Infantry Badge, two Bronze Stars
and the Purple Heart.
He was a member and past president of the Newport Lions Club and
was awarded the Melvin Jones Fellowship. He ·wor"ed on the RonaldI
McDonald House ,and was the co- 1
founder of the Rhode Island Lions
Children Cancer Fund. He was the
Lions Club Ambassador of Good
Will. He was also cin the board of th ·
Taxpayers Association of Newport.
Besides his wife, he is survived b
a brother, Rabbi Israel C. Stein, o
Fairfield, Conn., and two nieces an
five nephews.
Mr. Stein's funeral will be held tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in the Hoffma
Jewish Memorial Chapel, Fowle
, Avenue. Burial will take place at
Beth Olam Cemetery, Wyatt Road, Middletown.

Newport
STEIN, Essie (Smith)

ESSIE STEIN, 92, of the Heather-

wood Nursing Home, Bellevue Avenue,
died yesterday at the home. She was
the widow of Dr. Harold Stein, M.D.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the late
Jacob and Dina (Kuzenetsky) Smith,
she came to New York in 1906. She
lived in Providence for five years, and
previously lived in Paterson, N.J., for
68 years. She previously lived at the
former Jewish Home for the Aged,
Providence.
Mrs. Stein attended Hunter College.
She was a member of the Women's
Auxiliary of Barnert Memorial Hospital, Paterson.
She leaves two sons, Robert Stein of
Fairlawn, N.J., and Dr. Richard Stein of
Lakewopd, Calif.; a daughter, Doris
Hirschhorn Chaffee of Wakefield; six
grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren .
T1)5funeral will be private.
~
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June 18, 1994. Residence,
Heatherwood
Nursing
Home, 398 Bellevue Ave
Newport. Formerly of th~
Jewish Home for the Aged ,
Providence. Beloved wife of
the late Dr. Harold Stein.
Devoted mother of Robert
Stein of Fairlawn, N.J., Dr.
Richard Stein of Lakewood,
CA, and Doris Hirshhom
Chaffee of Wakefield, RI.
Loving grandmother of 6
grandchildren and 2 greatgrandchildren. Funeral services will be private. In lieu
of flowers contributions in
her memory may be made to
your favorite charity. Ar- r
rangements by the MAX )
SUGARMAN MEMORIAL E
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St. (cor- '
ner of Doyle Ave).
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FREDA STEIN .
WARWICK - Freda Stem, _:5h
of Villa delAR~;t~~it~;:k,
Ave., Bldg. , t RI Hospital. She
died March 5 a . . Stein
was the wife of ~arry
da'ughter
Born in Provfence,a':id Jessie :
of th_e la~ree:°' she was a
(S~piro) Warwick most of her
resident o
life.
M_
was traffic
In 1969 r ~
r·

Qtein

manager ·Co f the former WING
radio station of Ap1>9naog. For 13
. yeare -ahe was. a bookkeeper at the
· former Union 'l'rust Bank of
Providence. Subsequently, she had
been treasurer of the former I.M.
Gan supermarket in Apponoag.
Graveside services were held at
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
Arrang~ments were by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence .
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GILBERT STEIN
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. -Gilbert Stein, 82, an artist of Spring- ·
field, Mass., died March f He
was the husband of Nellie
(Anuskavich) Stein.
He was born in Providence,
RI., on Nov. 14, 1916, the son of
the late Louis Stein and the late
Anna (Morin) Stein. He was a
graduate of Central High School
in Providence and attended the
Rhode Island School of Design.
He was the former art director for television station WJAR
in Providence and WTIC in
Hartford, Conn., before moving to Springfield in 1961. He
retired in 1986 as vice president
of advertising for Waldbaum's
Food Mart Inc.
Besides his wife, he is survived by two sons, Joel Stein of
Livermore, Calif., Allan Stein of
Nevada City, Calif., a daughter,
Sherril Horvitz of Salem, Mass.;
a brpther, Harold Stein of Warwick, R.I.; a sister, Ida Woled of
Providence, R.1.; and six grandchildren.
Services were held in private.
Arrangements.were by Ascher
y,,1emorial Chapel.
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WARWICK

~STEIN, HAROLD, 93, of
Warwick, passed away June
19 at home with his loving family
by his side. He was the beloved
~usband ?f June M. (Shore). Born
m Providence, November 15
191 9, he was the son of the lat;
L~is and ·1ate Anna (Morein)
Stem.
Living through the Depression
in Providence, he worked to provide for his parents and three
siblings, the late Ida, Gilbert, and
Rhoda. A wrestler at Hope High
School, he graduated in 1937. He
worked at Brown & Sharpe before
enlisting in the Rhode Island National Guard in the 243rd Coastal
Artillery, being discharged in Oc- .
tober 1941. Upon the attack at
Pearl Harbor, he enlisted in the
:4umY Air Forces. Quickly rising
m__the ranks due, his "previous
m11Itary experience", he entered
Officer Candidate School. As an
?Perations officer, Harold served
m a number of line bases across
Africa from 1943 011. He participated in the transport of paratroopers for the Invasions of Sicily and
Italy, and directed the neverending movement of vital supplies
"~v_er the Hump''. through 1945.
R1smg to the rank of First Lieutenant, he became the Commanding
Officer at one base. After the war
in Europe, he was on leave in
Rhcxle Jsland where he met June.
Discharged late in 1945, the cou. pie returned to Providence, where
Harold briefly worked in the
Shore and Saltzman in-law families' businesses, and .then owned a
spa in Providence. He proudly remained active in the Air Force Reserves until 1950. He joined John
. Hancock Life Insurance Company
as _an agent, moving to Warwick.
Helping_ people fmancially came
as a calling. He loved his clients'
children and they him, carrying a
pocketful _of gumballs and making
them magically appear out of their
ears.

Harold was involved with the
Warwick Volunteer Fire . Department, and .very active in local a~d
state politics in ·the Democratic
Party. He was a lifelong member
of the American Legion. He was
an excellent and devoted father,
raising three loving sons, Paul,
Robert, and the late David. Due to
his insistence on meeting fami ly
responsibilities before and _after
the war, he did not pursue higher
education. He understood the
high value of -a college education
for his children, and all three graduated. Regarding careers for his
sons, his philosophy was to all~w
·them to go into whatever field, as
long as you enjoy what you do and
work as hard as you can."
Harold "retired" from John Hancock after 30 years, but he became
a real estate agent with Coldwell
Banker, for 10 years. ·Finally retiring for goodi he and June_ tra~eled throughout North Amenca_ m
their Winnebago, before settlmg
down in Warwick and Palm Desert, California.
With more than seven decades
experience, Harold was a master
poker player, and it ·was uncommon for him to lose at the end of a
night.
Harold was a kind, warm, gentle, generous person _and a w_onderful storyteller, with a _quick,
very dry wit. He formed mstant
relations with everyone he met.
He was foremost concerned with
everyone but himself. He was a .
real mensch.
Besides his wife of ·close to 68
years and twq loving · sons, _he
leaves two adoring daughters-mlaw Denise and Kathy, four devot~d grandchildren, Michael, David , Zachary, and Came~on Stem,
nephews, niece, c?usms, and
many friends, and neighbors. He
will be greatly missed by everydne
his life touched.
Services will be at Shalom
Mem6rial Chapel, 1100 New London Avenue, Cranston on Sunday,
- June 23 at 10:30 a.m. Burial with
military honors will follow at Lincoln Park Cemetery, 1469 Post
Roa·d Warwick. Shiva will take
place' at the family home at 70 I
Orleans Ct., Warwick Sunday and
Monday from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
and 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. In lieu of
flowers donations in his memory
may be' made to organizations that
benefit military veterans and current members of the military.
·
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WARWICK - Harry Stein,
82. of Villa Del Rio Apartments.
303 Greenwich Ave .. died Friday. January 12. i 990. at Kent
County Memorial Hospital. He
was the husband of the late' Freda
(Green) Stein.
Born in West Medford, ,Mass .•
he was a son of the late Isaac and
Lena (Jaffe) Stein. He lived in
Revere, Mass .. before moving to
Warwick 2°8_years ago.
Mr. Stein was a Marine Corps
veteran of World War II. Before
enlisting. he practiced podiatry
for 15 years in Revere, Mass.
Because of injuries suffered dur-.
ing the war, he could not resume
his practice. He received a num~
ber of . commendations, including one for treating one of
the flag raisers at lwo Jima.
Mr. Stein was a life member of
the Naval Mine Warfare Association, the Third Marine
Division Association, the Disabled American War Veterans
and the Jewish War Veterans of
America.
He leaves two sons. _Stuart
Stein of Coventry and Bruce
Stein of Warwick, arid four
grandchildren.
The funeral service was Sunday, January 14, at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence.
Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery. Warwick.
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------------------·Ida Stein

PROVIDENCE - Ida Stein, 97,
of the Jewish Home for the Aged, 99
Hillside Ave., died yesterday at the
home. She was the widow of Frank
Stein.
Born in Romania, a daughter of
the late Benjamin and Esther
(Schusterman) Saltzman, she lived
in Providence since 1920.
Mrs. Stein was a member of the
Women's Associations of the Jewish
Home for the Aged and Miriam Hospital. She was a member of the
Providence Hebrew Free Loan and
the Pioneer Women.
She leaves two sons, Samuel
Stein of Providence, and Dr. Hyman .
Stein of Huntingdon Valley, Pa.; a
brother, Joseph Saltzman of Cranston; five grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Ceme- ✓
tery, Warwick.

STEIN, Ida (Saltzman)
S~ptember 24, 1991. Beloved
wife of the late Frank Stein.
Residence: "The Jewish
Home"· Dear mother of
Samuel Stein, Providence·
~nd Dr. Hyman Stein, Hun:
tmgdon Valley, Penn. Dear
sister of Joseph Saltzman of
Cranston. De voted grandmother of 5 gr?ndchildren
a nd 7 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services 1:30 p.m .
'Thursday at MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825
Hope at 4t.h Sts. Relatives
and friends are invited. In
heu of flowers, contributions .may be made to your
favorite charity. Memorial
observance at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stein
174 Sessions St., Thursday
and Saturday 7-9 p.m., and
Sunday 2-4 and 7.9 p.m.
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STElN, IRWIN, 79, of Cranston
passed away Monday November
12th. He was the husband of the
late Leatrice Stein.
He is survived by his son Bruce
Stein, his daughter Abby Stein and
his son-in-law Jeffrey Stanhope.
He was a wonderful grandfather to
Eric Stein, Julie Lindquist, Sidney
Stanhope, and Harry Stanhope,
and great-grandfather to Marcus
Stein. bwin was a devoted husband, father, grandfather and
great-grandfather.
His family
meant everything to him. Irwin
was a man of honor and generosity, and was admired by many.
In lieu of flowers, donation in
Mr. Stein's memory may be made
to The Grace School, 1000 Eddy
Street, Providence, RI 02905,
Attn: Asperger'_s Treatment and
other Disabilities. Funeral servic~s were held on Wed., Nov 14th.
For information and condolences,
go to www.SugarmanSinai.com.

STEIN, Jeanne (Snyder)
Dece!!lber 29, 2001. Beloved
•wife of the late Harve
Stein. Residence, ·53 O;ik
Ave.,
Pltwtucket.
Dear
.mother of Jennifer (Stein).
Konda, Natick, MA; ·Ned
Stem, Clearwater; FL; and
the. late_ William L Stein.
Loving sister of the late Ann
.Hn'Sh, Meyer Snyder, Goldie
Cohen, Cathenne Snyder
Saf!lnuel Sny.der and Sophie
Freidman. Adored grandm~her of Jessica, Just1ri and
Jdhan. Funeral Service will
be I0:30AM Monday at the
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458
Hope ,St., Providence. Relatives and Friends are invited
I~ lieu of flowers, contribu'.
hons may be made to The
American Heart Associaiion
275 Westminster St., Provi'.
dence, RI 02903. Shiva will
be observed at her late residence Monday 7-9 and Tuesday an.ct Wedneso.iy 2-4 and
7-9PM,
· .
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JEANNE (SNYDER) STEIN, 77, of
Oak Hill Avenue, the owner of The
Party Warehouse, died yesterday at
Miriam Hospital, Providence.
She was the wife of the late Harvey
Stein. Bom•in Philadelphia, a daugh- C
ter of the late William and Clara Snyder, she had lived in Pawtucket since
the early 1940s.
Mrs. Stein was the founder of The
Party Warehm1se, and had been its
owner since 1970.
For many years she was a Trinity
Repertory Company subscriber and
supporter.
She leave$ a daughter, . Jennifer
(Stein) Kanda of Natick, Mass.; a son,
Neil Stein of Clearwater, Fla.; and
three grandchildren. She was the
mother of the late William L. Stein,
and the sister of the late Ann Hirsh, .
Goldie Cohen, Sophie Freidman and .
Meyer, Catherine and SamtleJ Sny-. (
der.
g
The f\lneral service will be held ti
tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in Sugarman, Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
: Providence. Burial will be in Sharon · 1
Memorial Park, Sharon, Mass.
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STEIN, PROFESSOR
JEROME LEON, died on February 7TH at Bethany Home in
Providence. He was the son of the
late Meyer and Ida Stein and was
the husband of Hadassah Levow
Stein, and brother of Samuel
(Sherry) Stein. ·He was the father
of Seth (Carol) Stein, Gil (Liz)
Stein and Ilana (Abraham) BenZe' ev': He was·the ·loving grandfather of Jonathan, Leora, Rachel,
Abigail and Hannah, and the late
David Stein.
1
Professor Stein was born in New
York City on November 14, 1928,
and was educated at Brooklyn
· CoJiege ,and Yale University,
• where .· he earned his .PhD in .Economics,· He came to ~rown Uni. versity in 1953 _and was ii member
; .of the Economics Department, and
following his retirement, joined
· the Division of Applied Mathematics·as a visiting professor.
Funeral services will be held
TODAY, Friday, February 8th in
: the chapel at Lincoln Park_Ceme; tery, Warwick at 11 :00 AM. Shiva
: will be observed at the St~in resi~
: dence, 229 Medway Street, Provi•
• dence -from 2-4 pm -and 7-9 pm,
:. wjth Minyan at 7pm, -through .
'. Wednesday, February 13th; For
information and condolences, go
to www.SugarmanSinai.com. ·
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GREENWICH, Cann. - Joan
Stein, 54, of SE Weaver Hill died
Thursday at White Plains Hospital
Medical Center, New York, after a
five-year illness. She was the widow of Lawrence Stein. ·
_ Born in Dayton, Ohio, she was a
daughter of the late David and
,une (Belle) Margolis·.
, ·She leaves t~o daughters, Betsy
Holland of Providence and Jill Anne
' Blashek of Greenwich; a son, Robert Blasbek; a brother, Alfred L .
Margolis, both of Los Angeles, and
·• three grandchildren.
l · The funeral will be held tomorr!' row at 10 a.m. at the Ballard- '
Durand Funeral Home, 2 Maple
' Ave., White Plains. Burial will be in
' Sharon Gardens Cemetery, Valhal: ~ N.Y .

.
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STEIN, JOSHUA B., beloved
husband of Penney (Taubman),
devoted father of Daniel and
daughter-in-law Suzanne, Jeremy
and daughter-in-law Amanda, and
Samuel and daughter-in-law Sarah, loving brother of Michael, died
peacefully at home on September
8, 2012, after battling prostate
cancer for 18 ears.
Son of Dr. Joseph and Sylvi(I (Tancer)
Stein, he grew
up in Brooklyn,
New
York, and was
a devoted fan
of the Brooklyn Dodgers.
He graduated from the State University of New York at Buffalo
and earned a Ph.D in history from
St. Louis University and an MA in
Religious Studies from Brown
University. He began graduate
school with an interest in medieval
history, but eventually concentrated in modern Europe, writing his
dissertation on Britain and the
Jews of Germany, I933- I939. He
taught in the History Department
at Roger Williams University for
43 years, specializing in Western
Civilization, modern European,
ancient and medieval history, religion and the history of religion.
He later developed an interest in
the US Constitution and American
democracy. He was a gifted and
devoted teacher who communicated his knowledge and erudition
through compelling stories and
narratives, inspiring students to
"shout across time"- receiving
messages and lessons from the
past and always looking forward
toward the future.

At Roger Williams University
Stein establ_ished the Alpha Chi
Honors Society and served as its
faculty advisor for six years. In
1994 he created the RWU Honors
Program and served as its faculty
director until 2000.
He also
served as President of the Faculty
Senate, chw of the History Department and Faculty Advisor of
Hillel. In the Rhode Island community, Joshua Stein was known
for his column in the Jewish Voice
and Herald, "From the Old
Olivetti," which he wrote from
2006 to 2012.
His weekly
Shabbatshalomagram, an email digest _o_f his thoughts, stories and
act1v1t1es, was a highlight for his
more than 300 readers for over a
decade.
Joshua B. Stein was the author
of seven books:
Claude G.
Montefiore on the Ancient Rabbis·
Lieber Freund:
Letters of
Montefiore to Schechter· On{
Great Solicitor; Fields of S~mmer·
S~out Across Time: The Joy of
H_1sto_ry; Commentary on the Constitution from Plato to Rousseau·
Religion and the State: Europe and
North America in the I7th and
I8th Centuries; and many scholarly articles and papers.
His wit, _humor, love of history,
zest for hfe, and dedication to
!~aching .and sch~larship will ~e
missed by his family, friends, cols
leagues and students.
Funeral Services will be held
TODAY, Monday September I0th
at 10:00 AM in Temple EmanuEI, 99 Taft Ave., Providence with
~urial in Swan Point Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, contributions in
his m~~ory ma~ be made to Roger Williams University, JCDS of
RI or Temple Emanu-EI. Shiva
will be observed at his late residence. For information and condolences, SugarmanSinai.com.
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PROVIDENCE-Jules Stein,
30, of 3 Regency Plaza, Providence, died at the Rhode Island
Hospital on Oct. 12.
He was born in Washington,
D.C., son of Milton and Leah
(Hari-on) Stein of Providence,
with whom he resided. He resided in Providence for the past
five years.
In addition to his parents, he
is survived by three brothers,
Arnold Stein of Providence,
Kenneth Stein of Fairfax, Va.,
and Mautice.. Stein, of
Fredericksburg, Pa.
·
A private service took place
on Oct. 15 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial took place at
Beth David Cemetery in Elmont,
New York.
v

STEIN, JUNE M.
90, of Warwick, passed away on
the morning of September 15 with
her loving family by her side. She
was the beloved wife of the late
Harold Stein, !Darried for close to
68 years. Born in Providence,
June 12, 1925, she was the
daughter of the late Joseph and
Helena (Saltzman) Shore.
A graduate of Pawtucket West
High School and Bryant College,
she met her future husband, a
dashing First Lieutenant in the
Army Air Force who was on )eave
in July, 1945.
Immediate
attraction and the War being the
War, they were quickly married
within two · weeks.
After
hostilities, they ran a spa in
Providence before settling in
Warwick. She always had a
proper, refined demeanor • with
excellent taste. Harold worked in
life insurance while she raised
their three sons, Paul, Robert, and
the late David. Music filled their
home. The couple were founding
members of Temple Sinai
(Cranston), and she sang in the
choir for I3 years. She later
worked as a bookkeeper and office
manager, primarily in the jewelry
business, to help put all three
through college. She traveled
extensively overseas, and toured
North America with Harold in
their Winnebago.
She was a shrewd investor, very
: strong willed, . and
highly
\ opinionated, never failing to make
; an impression. She enjoyed her
! three dogs, gin, daily Sudoku,
· slots; and reading, and was an
: incredible knitter and a gifted
bridge player. She was also a life
member of Hadc1ssah.
As the Stein family matriarch,
besides her two loving sons, she
leaves two adoring daughters-inlaw, Kathy and Denise, and four
devoted grandchildren, Michael,
David, Zachary, and Cameron.
Services will be at Shalom
Memorial Chapel, 1100 New
London Avenue, Cranston on
Thursday, September 17 at 11 :00
a.m. Shiva will take place at 701
Orleans Ct., Warwick, Thursday
from I :00 to 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 to
8:00 p.m., and Friday from 1:00 to
5:00 p.m.

1
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STEIN:-'73, ofr'Regency Pia(?-J
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- za, Apt. 711 , died yesterday at Rhode
Island Hospital. She was the wife of Milton Stein.
B~rn in Washington, D.C., a daughter of the late Hyman and Sarah Harron, she lived in Providence for eight
years, previously living in Silver Spring,
Md., and in Washington.
Besides her husband, she leaves
three sons, Arnold Stein of Providence.
Kenneth Stein of Centerville, Va., and
Maurice Stein of Fredericksburg, Va.; a
sister, Miriam Simon of Pompano
Beach, Fla. , and four grandchildren.
She was the mother of the late Jules
Stein.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
11 :30 a.m. at Mount Sinai Memotial
· Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Butial will he in Beth David Cemetery in Elmont, N.Y.
V

STEIN, Leah (Harron)
March 20, 1998.. Beloved
wife or Milton Stem. Res1- F
dence 3 Regency Plaza. Apt.
711. Dear mother or Arnold
Stein. Providence; Kenneth
Stein. Cente1v11le, VA, . and
Maurice Stein, Fredencks·
burg. VA. Dear sister of Mir·
iam Simon. Pompano Beach._
FL. Devoted 1,randmother ol
four grandchildren., Funeral
Se1vice I t::10 a.m. Sunday at
MOUNT SINAI MEMORI•
AL CHAPEL. 825 Hope at
Sts. F,elatives . and_
4th
fliends are invited. In heu ot
. flowers, contributions may
be made to Amencan Can·
cer Society. Memonal Oh·
se1vance to be pnvate.
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Lillian Stein, 99

)

NATICK, Mass. - Lillian Stein, of
Natick, formerly a resident of Woonsocket for more than 60 years, died
on Oct. 1 at home. She was the wife
of the late Samuel SteinJ Born and
raised in Providence, she was the
daughter of the late William and
Kadie (Kushner) Hanzel.
She was a life member of the sisterhoods of the Providence Jewish
Home and B'nai Israel Synagogue,
Woonsocket; and . a member of
Hadassah, the Majestic Senior Guild
of Cranston and the Leisure Club of
B'nai Israel Synagogue.
She is survived by her children,
Robert and his wife Paula of Providence, Kenneth and his wife Cheryl
of Needham, Mass., and Marjorie of
1
Natick, Mass. She leaves her grandchildren, Jody Kay Riordan and her
husband James, and Brian Karp and
his w ife Kelly; and six great-grandchildren, Chelsea, Spencer, Ethan,
Emily, Elizabeth and Emily. Her siblings were the late Miriam, Sidney,
Sadie, Harold, Albert, Bernard and
Leo.
Contributions may be made to
Congregation B'nai Israel, 224 Prospect St., Woonsocket, RI 02895 or
the charity of your choice.
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· . '"":-:-- MRS:-MAX -STE~N I,
· Funer:al , :,services .for ·Mrs.
: . Luise , (Rosenfeld) Stein of '649
' East Avenue, Pawtucket, who ·died
•: jan. 22, were held Sunday at the
Max Sugarman Memori'al Chapel .
. Burial ·was in Congregation ·Sons ·
. of• Israel: and David Cemetery.
•.. She ·.was 'the wife of-Max. Stein,
• and daughter... of the . late•. Max and
Sidonie (Steiner) RosenfelC,. .She
was born May 1, 1885. ·
.
Mrs. Stein was a member of
Miriam .Hospital . and the Jewish
Home for the Aged. . · : ·
~e is ~urvived by h~r husqand;
two daughters, Mrs. Kurt Hasterlik
of P,awtucket a~d Mi;-s. Walter
. ,;Baer of.'. Lancaster, .Pa.: four
· , grandchildren, and- .'one , sister;
· 'Mrs.' S. ·. Nikolits. ·of 'Montreal,
. .. Canada.
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Dr. Myron Stein; pulmonary expert,
early leader at Brown Med School
PROVIDENCE Dr. Myron ver City, Calif., and had been serving
Stein, 78, of Beverly Hills, Calif., for- as codirector of ,the Department of
merly of Provi_dence, a pioneer in Pulmonary Medicine at the Brotman
pulmonary mediMedical Center.
cine who helped
Dr. Stein was often asked to lecto develop the
ture throughout the world. He was
Brown University
the coeditor of a number of pulmoMedical School,
nary medicine textbooks, and the
died yesterday at
author of numerous articles.
home of pancre• Active in many organi zations, he
atic cancer.
was the president of the California
Dr. Stein had
Thoracic Society, and had served on
invented the first
the board of directors of the Americarbon-dioxide · analyzer, and had . can Lung Association of Los Angeles
performed important early research County .and the board of overseers of,
into the causes and effects of pulmo- Tufts University. He had also served
nary embolism. He was also a foreon many c.ommittees.for the National
runner in asthma research.
Institutes of J-Iealth, and had been the
He had taught courses in pulmochairman of the PIOPED study for
nary medicine at Harvard Medical
School while serving as chief of the diagnosing pulmonary embolism.
Dr. Stein was the husband of Alice
thoracic clinic at Beth Israel Hospital,
Stein, and previously, of the late
in Boston.
Dr. Stein later helped to develop Pauline Stein. Born in Chelsea,
the Brown University School .i>fMed- Mass., a son of the late Isadore and
icine, where he had served as an Sarah Stein, he had lived in Provi•associate physician-in-chief of the dence from 1965 until 1972, when he
·
Department of Medicine and a pr_o- moved to California.
A 1942 graduate of the Boston
f'essor of medical science.
He had also served as the director , Latin School, he graduated from
of the Division of Pulmonary Dis- D;1rtmouth College in 1946, and reeases at Rhod~ Island Hospital, in ceived his M.D. from Tufts University
,
Providence, and medical director of in 1952.
Besides his wife, lie leaves four
the hospital's School of Ventilation
Therapy, and had been a consulting daughters, Lisa Stein of Brooklyn·,
physician at the former Veterans N.Y., Susan Stein of LaCanada,
Administration Hospital, now the Calif., Amy Weinberg of Brentwood,
..Department of Veterans Affairs Med- Calif., and Laurie Stein of Coral
ical Center, in the city's Davis Park.
Gables, Fla.; a stepdaughter, CourtIn 1969, he was nai:ned physician- ney Lima in London,.England; a stepin-chief at- the Memorial Hospital of son , Todd Meyers of New York City;
Rhode Island, in Pawtucket.
and severi grandchildren.
For the past 25 years, Dr. Stein
The funeral service will be held
had ml}intained a pulmonary medi- Thursday in Mount Sim'li Memorial
cal·practice in Beverly Hills and Cul- Park, Los Angeles, Calif. ·
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Aug. -23. Natalie fought a
year-long battle with brain
cancer and
passed away_
peacefully
surrounded
by her chil-

Natalie Steil, 67

dren.
Born . in Philadelphia, Pa.,
Natalie moved t<.> Barrington in
1985 where she raised her three
children, As her kids grew up,
she returned to school and obtained a master's degree · in
counseling education. She
then proudly worked as a guidance c1;mnselor at Barrington
Middle School up until the onset of her illness in August 2015.
Natalie was an active member
of the congregation at Temple
Habonim in Barrington, where
she ertjoyed singing with the

BRISTOL, R.I. - Natalie (Silver)
· Steiri passed away in her daugh: ter's home in North Carolina on . 1

Septem~~n 2, 2016

I 23

Ruach singers. She was fiercely
dedicated to her family, friends,
community and students.
Natalie is survived by her
children Drs. Joshua and Tamara Stein of West Hattford,
Conn.; Drs. Rachel Stein and
Nabil Ali of Hillsborough, N.C.;
and Matthew Stein, of Sunnyvale, Calif. She is alsq, survived
by her brother Terry Silver and
his wife Meryl Silver of Philadelphia, as well as her grandchildren Caroline, Emily and
· Sarah Stein, and Rami Ali.
Donations can be made to Barrington Middle School. Checks
can be made out- to BMS-PTO
and please write in the memo in
honor of Natalie Stein. Checks
can be mailed to Barrington
Middle School, PTO, Attention
Treasurer, 261 Middle Highway,
Barrington R.I. 02806.

BARRINGTON
STEIN, RITA (MALMET)
86, died November 18, 2014. She
was the wife of Alvin Stein. Born
in New York City, she was the
daughter of the late Joseph and
Sarah (Goldberg) Malmet. A
graduate of City College of New
York, Columbia University and
Pratt Institute, ·she was very
dedicated to education. Mrs. Stein
was a member . of Temple
Habonim.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by her children, Jeffrey
Stein and his wife Eve Colson of
Woodbridge, CT and Shari Stein
of Greenwich, CT; and her
grandchildren Rebekah; Joseph ·
and Sarah. She was the sister of
the late Arnold Malmet.
The funeral service will be held
at Temple Habonim, 165 New
Meadow Rd., ,Barrington on
Thursday, November · 20th at
10:00 AM. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in· her memory may
. be made to the Temple Habonim
Children's Library. Shiva will be
held at Tockwotton On The
Waterfront, 500 Waterfront Dr.,
East Providence, RI 029 I4
immediately foliowing interment
until 4 PM. For information and
condolences, SugarmanSinai.com.

'
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RITA .STEIN, 68, of 9~ Legion Way,
secretary to the executive vice president
of Woodward & Lothrop Department
Store in Washington, D.C., before retir• .
ing three years .ago, died yesterday at
Miriam Hospital in Providence. She was
the widow of Ronald Stein.
Born in Fall River, Mass.; a daughter
of the late Abraham and Tillie (Siegel)
Kaplan, she had lived in Warwick and
Silver Sp.rings, Md., before moving to
Cranston recently.
,
·
Mrs. Stein was a member of Temple
Torat Yisrael.
'·
·
She leaves three daughters, Judy
Stein of Ypsilanti, Mich., Diane Stein of
Br.ooklyn, N.Y. , and ·Lyn Stein of San
Francisco, Calif.; two brothers, Morton
Kaplan of Pittsfield, Mass., and Lloyd
Kaplan of Providence; a sister, Rosalyn
Jacobson· of ·Crans~on; and a granddaughter. She was the companion of
Jack Levin of Cranston.
A graveside service will be held to•
day at I p.m. at Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Post Road, Warwick.

v

STEIN, Rita (Kaplan)
~are 30, 1997. Residence:
RI
gion Way, Cranston
· Beloved wife .of the late
Ronald "Bob" .Stein, Devoted
mother of Judy Stein, Ypsilanu, MI; Diane St ,
Brooklyn, NY and
Stem, San Francisco
Dear si~ter of Morto~ Ka~lan, Pinsfield, MA; Lloyd
sa~plan; Providence and Royn Jacobson, Cranston
Adored _grandmother of Ra'.
chel Stem,. A Graveside Service will be held on Mond
~t 1 p.m. at Lincoln Pa~k
emeteiy, Post Rd., Warwick 1~ lieu of flowers
contnbuc_ions may be made
· t Ame!Jcan Cancer Society
4 Mam St., Pawtucket Ri
860- Shi_va will be P1i~a1e. ·
witt {~mdy was assisted
MAX ·seUGarrangerJ)ents by
ARMAN MEMO
RIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hop~
St., . (Comer Doyle Ave)
Providence.
·•
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RONALD "BOB" STEIN, 67, of the
Villa Del Rio Apartments, 307 Greenwich Ave., died Tuesday at home. He
was the husband of Rita (Kaplan) Stein.
Born in Adams, Mass., a son of the
late Abraham and Gertrude (Katz)
Stein, he lived in Warwick for three
weeks. He previously lived in Silver
Spring, Md.
Mr. Stein was a salesman for the ·
Woodward & Lothrop Department
Store in Washington D.C., for 20 years
before retiring three weeks ago. He
was previously the owner of Bob's
Army & Navy Store in Adams. He was
a graduate of Bryant College in 1950. .
He was an Army veteran of the Korea
War. He also served in the merchant
marine. He was president of the Lion's
, Clu_t), JQd a member pl.the Chamb!:!r of_

Commerce, both in Adams. He was a
Mason. He was a former member of
Temple Beth Israel in Silver Spring.
Besides his wife he leaves three
daughters, Diane Stein of Brooklyn,
N.Y., Judith Stein of Ypsilanti, Mich.,
and Lyn Stein of San Francisco, Calif.;
two sisters, Marjorie Stein of Brookline, Mass., and Lucille Charlotte of
Palo Alto, Calif., and a granddaughter.
He was the brother of the late Dr. Harold Stein, Francis and Irving Stein.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow · at 11 a.m. at Lincoln Park
Cemetery in Warwick./

-

STEIN, Ronald "Bob"

December 27, 1994. Residence 307 Greenwich Ave
War~ick . Beloved husband
~f Rita (Kaplan) Stein. Deoted father of Diane Stein
of . Brooklyn, N.Y., Judith
t
S em 0 ~ Ypsilanti, Ml and
~/ n S tem of San Francisco
_A. Dear Brother of Marjo:
ne Stem of Brookline, MA
Lucille Charlotte of Palo
Alto, CA and the late Dr
Harold, Francis and Irvin .
S tem. Loving grandfather of
Rachel. Graveside funeral
services Friday 11 a m . at
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY, Post Rd. , Warwick
I~ heu of_flowers, contribu:
t1ons m his memory may be
;11ade to your_ favorite chari- .
y. Shiva will be private
Arrangements by the MAX
SUGARMAN MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St
(corn er of Doyle Ave)
·•
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SAMUEL H. STEIN, 87, of Winter
Street, president and owner of the former Woorisocket Coal Co. and Crane
Coal Co. for more than 30 ye\lrs, retiring in 1972, died yesterday at Oakland
Grove Nursing Home. He was the husband of Lillian (Hanzel) Stein.
A lifelong Woonsocket resident, he
was a son of the late Jacob and Florence
(Ostrofsky) Stein.
Mr. Stein was a member of Congregation B'nai Israel and served as vice
president for 10 years and had been
chairman of . its cemetery committee
and Chevra Kaddisha. He was past
president of the B'nai Israel ~isure
Club and the Hebrew Free Loan: Society
and past master of the Blackstone River
Masonic Lodge.
He was the former vice president of
the Greater Woonsocket Senior Citizens Club. Mr. Stein served as vice
chairman of the advisory board of the
Woonsocket Senior Center, on the
board of directors of the Woonsocket
Chapter of the AARP and on the executive board of the Majestic Senior Guild.
A 1933 graduate of the University of
Rhode Island, ·he was a member of AE

Pi fraternity and was elected to the Sachems, an honorary S?Ciety.
Besides his. wife, he leaves two sons;
Robert S_tein of Providence and Kenneth Stein of Needham, Mass.; a daughter, Marjorie °'·Stein of Needham; two
. grandchildren apd four great-grandchildren. He was the brother of the late
Solomon Stein, Ruth Winiker, Gertrude
Erankrantz and Florence Parness. ·
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 3 p.m. in Congregation B'.nai
Israel, ·224 Prospect St. Burial will be in
B'nai Israel Cemetery.

STEIN, Samuel H.

L

On May 16, 1999. Residence:
430 Winter St., Woonsocket.
Husband of Lillian (Hanzel)
Stein. Father of Robert,.
Kenneth and Marjorie Stein.
Grandfather of 'Jody Riordan
and Brian Karp. Greatgrandfather of Chelsea, Emily, Spencer and
Eth.ah
Riordan.
Funeral Se!Vlce
Tuesday at 3PM in Congregation B'nai Israel, 224 Prospect
St.,
Woonsocket.
Arrangements under the direction of the Chevra Kadd1sha and The Holt Funeral
Home, 510 South Main St.,
Woonsocket. Shiva will be
observed in his late residence Tuesday 7-9; Wednesday and Thursday 2-4PM. _In
lieu of flowers, memonal
contributions may be made
to Congregation B'nai Israel
or the charity of one's
choice.
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·, :.: ·-PRQVIDENCE:'·.: . Sl,l,Illue.l~Steiri,';\{Ji'..,
· (' 77/ on 74 Sessicms'-st.7 -co-founder ' , •
I and co-owner of the former Stein, · Goldstein Real Estate Co.. for 25
years until 19~3. died yesterday at
· · Rosewood Manor. He was the hus: band of Anita (Bernstein) Stein.
Born in Russia, a son of the late
1 Frank and Ida (Saltzman) Stein, he
, had lived in Providence since 1920. , .,
He was a 1938 graduate of Providence College'. ., : · :'.
, ' ·' · ·
Mr. Stein{h~ bee.n presideQ.i of
the Providence Hebrew 'Free, Loan ,
for three years and .w!i5•'a·member.:;•.'
l of the board of directors of :Chesed~· ·
1
-Schei Emess. He ;was,a m_ember of ;f
i Temple Emanu'•El, ) ts · men's' 'club ,, .
I
and Minyinaires/ ~d, a member of , ..
Touro Fraternal ~iatlon.,.,
. . ..
, Mr. Stein was 1i member' of the .
· Majestic and Cranston Senior Guilds
and a member of 1th.e . Knights of
pythians. He was a member of B'nai
B'rith, . a volunte.e r at tli.i' 'Jewish .
Home,for the Aged and a volunteer
for Meals ori Wheels! · ·'. ,,. ·
Besides' his' '•:Wife . he;JileaVesJ a
daughter, , ;ociii~~;}[Robi~n'·\;of.;~
Keene, N.H.;.,two sons,'Eri;c_Stein.of .:,.
! Fairfield, Con,n., sand -Bradley Stein · .
of Englanq; ·a broth~( . Dr.: Hy-µ1a1,1 · ·
. Stein of Philadelphia, ancL' five , ·
! grandchildren. :i
(:: 'i
1·> , t; \ ,
A funeral service will be held at ·
10:30 a.m. on Sunday at Mc;>Unq,i~ ,·'
nai Memorial Chapel, .825.Hope St.,'
_Providence. Burial wi\l be.in Llnc,0'ln
Park Cemetery,\\'.'arwi~k:.. V. ,. ;.,.
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May 13•"1993 Beloved
.
· h ·. ·'- ··
.., 't.uand
of
'
USt
'., • Stein ResJ.\lllta (Be~teln)" .
•JJ:" i1fons ·st ~nee: . 174 Ses-· , .••
,, . " na Robinso ,.father.of Don- . '.
I, • Eric' Stein \: Keene, . NH·
, Bradley stein E~~leld,
brother of D ' g And. Dear
Phllade·lphJa, r.
Stein, ·
grandfather of
DeFuvoted
Service l0·3o
·
neraJ
'Mo,,..,.,.
s· a.m. Sunday at
..,.,,
INAI "rM
'

J!1man

., CT:,·r

5

AL CHAPEL

....,_ ORI. ;,

4th Sts
' 825 Hope •at·•!''
friends a . I Relatives and .
flowers rc':in~~~ed. In lieu of •
be made to Hosp~tJonCarsniay ·--:.
.RI; 169 Geor
ce
e of '
!Ucket or your f!v S(,, Paw.
i~y. Memorial O~nte char.
his late resl
rvance at
through Tu~ence Sunday
.
.
• Y 2-4; 7-9.
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Pawtucket
WILLIAM L. STEIN, 54, of 63 Oak
Hill Ave., the owner of Crest .Photo
Lab, died Friday at his home:
Born in Providence, a son of
Jeanne (Snyder) Stein of Pawtucket
and the late Harvey Stein, he had
lived in Pawtucket all his life.
He was a member of the Professional Photographers Association.
Besides his mother, he leaves a sister, Jennifer Konda of Natick, Mass.;
a brother, Neil Stein of Clearwater,
Fla.; and two nieces and a nephew.
Funeral services will be held today
at 11 -a.m. from The Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Sharon
(Mass.) Memorial Park.
/

STEIN, William L
e .

r.

I

April .13, 2001. Residence,
63 Oak Hill Ave., Pawtucket. Beloved SQn of Jeanne
Stein and the late Harvey
Stein. Loving brother of Jen•
nifer Konda of Natick, MA
.and Neil Stein .of Clearwater, FL Devoted uncle of 2
nieces and I nephew. Funeral Services Monday at
11:00AM at SUGARMANSINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope Street,
Providence, RI 02906. In lieu
of flowers, contributions
may be made to your favorite charity. Shiva will be observed at his late residence
Monday 7-9 and Tuesday
and Wednesday 24 and 7-9.

STEINBERG,Ann

(Feldman)

Februaiy · 21, 1999. Beloved
wife of H~ Steinberg.
Residence: Hentage at Falmouth; fonnerty of Cranston. Dear mother of Betty
Shapiro ·Qt Mashpee, MA
and Hy Steinberg of Bedford, MA. Devo(ed inimd·
mother of · Debra, Steven,
Danna and Matthew and
loving great grandmother of
samuel and. Sophia: Funeral
Service to be private. Ar·
rangements by MOUNT SI-

NAI-MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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Wednesday, March 28, 1990, 'at .
· home. · He was the husband of
Eleanor (Yanow) Steinberg. '
.Born in Framingham, Mass.,
he was a son of the late Jack and
Ida' (Mortis) Steinberg. A former
Providence resident; he lived in
North Providence four years.
Mr. Steinberg was an Army
veteran of World War II, and
was a member of the Jewish War
Veterans.
·Besides his wife, he : leaves a
daughter, · Roberta Kronberg of
Dordiester, Mass., and a grandchild.
A graveside service was held
· Friday, March 30, at Framing·ham . and Natick Jewish Cemetery, Natick, Mass. Arrangements by the Max . Sugarman
. / Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
.-- Providence.
_
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NORTli PROVIDENCE
STEINBERG, ELEANOR R.
(Y ANOW);· 82, died February 28,
201 I. She was the wife of the late
Edward Steinberg. Born in Springfield, MA, a daughter of the late
Jacob and Bessie (Snyder) Yanow,
she lived most of her life in RI.
Mrs. Steinberg was a secretary
at Buckley & Scott Oil Co. for 45
years.
She is survived by her sister,
Dorothy Stone of Milford, MA
and her brother, Haskel Yanow of
North Providence.
A graveside service will be held
Wednesday, March 2nd at 10:00
AM in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American Heart Association or the
American Cancer Society. Shiva
will be private. Arrangements by
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.

STEINBERG,
FAY RITA
(FERESTIEN), 89, of Providence, fonnerly of West tiaven,
CT died, Monday, December 17,
2012 at Miriam Hospital in Providence, RI. She was the loving
wife of the late Robert Steinberg.
She was born in Foxboro, MA, a
daughter of Edward and Gertrude
(Yero) Steinberg.
Mrs. Steinberg was a Medical Insurance Specialist for 30 years before retiring in 1994. She was a
member of Hadassah and B'nai
Brith.
She is survived by her sons, Neil
Steinberg and his wife Genie Shao
of Pawtucket and Mark Steinberg
of Branford, CT; her brothers,
Alan and Robert Ferestien; grandchildren, Jason, Eric, Megan and
John; and several nieces and nephews.
· Her funeral service will be held
Tuesday, December 18, 2012 at
11 :00 AM in Sugannan-Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in
Sharon Memorial Park. In lieu of
flowers, contributions can be
made in her memory to Temple
Beth-El, 70 Orchard Avenue,
Providence, RI 02906 or to the
charity ofyour choice. Shiva will
be observed on Tuesday at Epoch,
I Butler Ave. from 6-8pm and
Wednesday from 6-8pm at the
home of Neil Steinberg and Genie
Shao. For infonnation and condolences, www.sugarmansinai.com
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HARRY STEINBERG, 91, of Falmouth, Mass., a retired plant superintendent, died Saturday at Falmouth
Hospital.
.
He was th~ husband of the late Ann
(Feldman) Steinberg. Born in Russia, a
son of the late Samuel and Esther Stein- .
berg, he had lived in Cranston for many
years before moving to ·Falmouth in
~ 7.__

''

'
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Mr. Steinberg. w~s,a superintendent
for a wire device manufacturing company l:>efore retiring.
, , .·.
He· was a . member of.Tquro Fraternal Associ~t~or) ..•.
. , . , , ·· , .'.. · "
He leaves /:l daught.eri ,Betty'. Sh\lpim .
of Falmouth;,,,a . _son,· Hy·~ St'~inberg_~(?.f ,
Bedford, Mass.; two.. i;isters; :Sh,irl.ey.J~e- ' '
jan ·an~ Ida, Nash, ~0H1 ./n:;New York;
four . grandchildren, .an\i.\,two: gre!lt;
grandchildren, . ·
. • / ;_ '.,;, · : . : ,, ,
Thefune~I wi!! l?e ·J:>rivc1~e: :. _
i,/1,::''
__,,.:.:.........:...•
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Obituaries--ALFRED D. STEINER
WARWICK Alfred D.
'"Sonny" Steiner, 79, of Wethers,;~ (d Commons, 631 Pocasset
; :·ourt, a self-employed manu0'icturer's representative for I 5
/ ~ars before retiring 14 years ago,
-f a~d Wednesday, January 3,

1990, at home. He was the husband of Phyllis (Fin berg) Steiner.
Born in . Providence, a son of
the late Morris and Bessie (Pulver) Steiner, he moved to Warwick 13 years ago. ·
Mr. Steiner was a 1932 graduate of Brown University. He was

l!villi"tJD,

owner of the former Adsco. He
was a member of Temple Beth-El
and its Brotherhood. the Jewish
Home for the Aged and the
Edward Affiliates .
Besides his wife he lea ves three
sons. Edward M. Steiner of
Cranston, Barry H. Steiner of
Park City, Utah. and Mark F.
Steiner of Framingham, Mass.;
two brothers. Dr. Leary Steiner
of Richmond, Va.. Joseph
Steiner of Providence. and six
grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
Friday, January 5, at Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St.. Providence. Burial will
be at Lincoln Park Cemetery.
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died Sunday at her home, will be
held today at the Max Sugarman Funeral Home, 458 Hope
Street. Burial will be in Bethel
Cemetery. Born in Philadelphia,
Pa., Mrs. Steiner came to Providence about 58 years ago, She was
a daughter of the iate David A. and
Fanny A.' Josephi, and widow of
Samuel Steiner.
She ;..,as a member of T em,P.le
:&$r~;El and .Sewislt liOffle
f -~

for
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STEINER, GRETA
(NEURON),·
I 00; passed away Tuesday, October 15, 2013. She was the wife of
the late Eric Steiner. Born in Vienna; Austria, she was a daughter of
the late Adolf and Emma Neuron.
Mrs. Steiner had a great love for
teaching young children how to ,
swim at the Jewish Alliance . of
Greater RI.
·
She is survived by her daughters, Susan Steirier apd Gail Ernst
. and her husband ~awrence; grandchildren, Jason Ernst and Erica
Fleischer and her husband Benjamin; and great grandchild, Navl!
Fleischer. She was the sister of the
late Gertrude Mannorek.
Her funeral services will be held
on Friday, October 18, 20 I 3 at
9:00 AM at Sugannan-Sinai Memdrial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Sharon
Memorial·
Park, Canton,
MA.
In lieu·
of .flowers,
contributions
may be made in her memory to
Jewish Alliance of Greater RI, 40 I
Elrngrove Ave., Pr9viderice, RI
02906 .or Temple EIT\imuEI/Leisure Club, 99 Taft Ave.,
Providence, RI 02906. Shiva will
be observed at the ·home of Susan
Steiner, Friday 2-4, Sunday 2-4 &
7-9PM and Monday, 2-4 & 79PM.
.
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· ,·P~OVIDENCE ~ f ~C?s~ph -I. ,•.
s~~luer, •!l5, a resident of tlie Way~
· Ian~~Mahor, -~00 ~g~ll St,.,,.Provi•
d~nce, died yesterday 11t hl;>me. ~rn
in:P,rpvi4ence; he was the ~n.of the.,
"'late;'.f. Mo' 1r;~4-· ~~Je (J.?ulver)
-~ .i,.
·· ,
, ·f
•.~, ··,.... r1""' ~• · " '., ,..
S·tei ner. 1 if·
',. He graduated with honors from.
Brpwn University'fn 1~37,.-and was
ari ,Army ·veteran of World War II.
ije•was a mem~r of the Mode Islan9iDepartment o·f Public Utiliti_es,
the , Department of R~habiJitative
Servic;es and th~ .:r.e.wJ~h W~ Y.eter.-

'insof America.

· ··.

~ ;H~ was a voJunteerin many civic,

,
api.mal welfare, ~<;I-epviron.nwntal ,
cirganizatiOnS,
·
.
I
,' He ·js surviv~d by r-a orother, Dr. •
Leroy Steiner of Ric.h'.mond,
Va,, and
1
several nieces and neph,ew~; all resi.c{~nt$ of Rhode Island. ~ :, :·.
· The funeral will be Monday at 11
a.m: fro_m the Mount Sinai Memorial
C_hapel, 825 HQpe St., . Prov!dence.
~µr,i~t w.w:be a~ HP.:fQti:t.P.f,r.~9em.e~ ·.:
tery',"W:!3-!w!cJ<'. . .,:t-. ,: . :c .. f:, • · .·-.
~·:

'f, f. "'

,_ J! .• . ~ ;{J ..-,l

JIii sTElm:R, Jqseph
.l,
1
-.t I. <"t

1

.. ·Jffl~art ·+iui; •1s92.- ·iieiF
, ,; dence ,the Wayland· Manor.
!, D.~ -fl,ie!14.of.Mal'Jorle 9!11'· '

· , ~-vey of l'awtucket. ~ ur•
, cle· of several • nieces and
, nephews. ·:_Fun~ral, services
' 11am. Mon. at MOUNT SI,,
,-, •·NAI MEMORIAL' C!iAPEL
825. tiope· at 4th. Sts. iRela•
· tlves 111\d friends are invited,
. ln lieu of· nowers c.ontrlbu•
c !c' tlonnnay be made· to your
, . ,fav 9r1te ,;charlty,,.:Mem¥!!

I .. , .. ~~rv.a.nce.'tll'l,,e J1P.V-,.!ll, · ,
. "" • i~·r, "'(l;~r1 l ( ) : ..• r" .
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JOSEPH S. STEINER, 82, of,,77 Pit•
0-- man St., apt. llO, died yesterday at
~ Miriam Hospital. He was the husband
of Miriam (Blendman) Steiner. Born In
~
Hazleton, Pa., a son of the late David
and Dorothy (Mandelberg) Steiner, he
llved In Providence for 40 years,
· ~ had
previously residing In New York City
and Washington, D.C.
Mr. Steiner attended George Wash' )
\
lngton University and Law School. He
,Q was a self-employed automotive :supply
distributor for 20 years. He had been . C,
special assistant to the late Mayor LaIY
guardla of New York City and a trear.
agent for the U.S. government for
(
~ sury
IO years.
Besides his wife, he Is survived by
two sons, Barry Steiner of Barrington
n
l
~ and Kel).neth Steiner of Van Nuys,
callf.; a sister, Sylvia Morse of Providence; a brother, Manny Steiner of
Norfolk, Va.; and six grandchildren. He
was·a brother of the late Bert Fidelman.
A graveside funeral service will be
held at 11 a.m. Sunday at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road; Warwick.
✓

STEINER,-Josepb S.
October 27, 1994. Beloved
husband of Miriam (Blendman) Steiner. Residence 77
Pitman St. Apt. 110, Providence. Dear father of· Barry
Steiner, Barrington and Kenneth Steiner, Van Nuys, CA.
Dear brother of Sylvia
Morse, Providence; Manny
Steiner, Norfolk, VA and the
late Bert F1delman. Devoted
. grandfather of 6. Graveside
el . . funeral service ·11 a.m. Sun' · day >,at . LINCOLN PAR!(,
Cemeterr, Post Rd., War<-

I ·

wick. Relatives and friends
are invited. In Heu of flowers contributions may be
made to your favorite charity. Memorial observance to
be private. Arrangements by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

Warwick
STEINER, Phyllis F.
(Finberg)
May 18, 2001. Residence:
Pocasset Ct., Warwick. Beloved wife of the late Alfred
D. Steiner. Devoted mother
of Edward M. Steiner, Cranston, Bany H. Steiner, La
Quinta, CA, Mark F. Steiner,
Sherborn, MA · Loving sister
of Lucille Robinson, Warwick ·and · the late Col. Milton I. and Burton A. Finberg.
Adored
grandmother
of
Scon and Deb, Andrew, David, Ellen, Adam and Derek.
Funeral Services Sunday at
I PM at SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458
Hope St., Providence. In lieu
of flowers, contributions
may be made to Your Favorile Charity. Shiva will be obseived at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward M. Steiner,
67° Baldino · Dr., Cranston,
Sunday 7-9, Monday an.d
Tuesday 2-4, 7-9 PM.

PHYLLIS F. STEINER, 83, of Pocasset Court, a retired bookkeeper,
died Friday at Rhode Island Hospital.
She was the wife of the late Alfred
D. Steiner. Born in Providence, a
daughter of the late Edward and
Bessie (Riffkin) · Finberg, she had
lived in Providence before moving to
Warwick in 1977.
She had been employed as a bookkeeper and office manager for Burton A. Fin berg Insurance Agency and
later for Haxton Liquor':;, retiring in
1987.
Mrs. Steiner was a member of
Temple Beth-El and very active in
civic and religious organizations.
She leaves three sons, Edward M.
Steiner of Cranston, Bany H. Steiner
of La Quinta, Calif,, and Mark F.
Steiner of Sherborn, Mass.; a sister,
Lucille Robinson of Warwick; and
seven grandchildren. She was the sister of the late Col. Milton I. and Burton A. Finberg.
The funeral service will be held
today at I p.m. in Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. ,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. L/"'

,,.
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STEINER,
RUTH
(BORNSTEIN), 92, of Mystic, CT, died De-

·cember 19; 2006 at Mary Elizabeth
Nursing Home. She was the wife of
·the late Jacob Steiner.
·.
. Born in Providence, a daughter
: of the late James and _Celia (Neiberg) Bornstein, she had lived the
;_ last 4 years at Academy Point, Mys; tic.
Until she ·retired, Mrs. Steiner .
. worked in Providence in retail
sales, and as a secretary at Temple
Beth Torah, now Temple Torat Yis•
rael in Cranston. She was a fietcely
independent woman who even in
old age insisted on doing things for
herself. She instilled in her children
a love of learning, music and a
. strong moral sense and tolerance
for others. .
.
.
She is survived by her son; Jim
Steiner of Montclair, NJ, her
daqghter; Su~an · Steiner and her
companion John Drew of Mystic,
CT, her grandchildren; Matthe_w .
Steiner, and Michael .Steiner and
his wife Cam1lla, her great-grand•
son; Sammy, her sisters; May and
Honey, and many nieces and neph•
ews. She was the ,sister of the late
Sophie, Frieda, Jenny and Tessie.
A funeral service will be held in
the chapel in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick, Friday, December
22nd at 10:00 AM. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to
the charity of yo'ur choice. Shiva
will be private. Arrangements by
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.
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STEINER, SAMUEL BLAKE, 3
weeks old, of 62 Peborah Road,
died at the University Hospital of
loannina, Greece. He was the be"'
loved son of Scott H. and Debra A.
(Greenberg) Steiner of Warwick.
Loving grandson of Eddie and
· Judy Steiner of Watwick and Ro1
berta Gre~nberg of Cranston. Cherished great-grandson of Martha
I<aufman of Providence. Dear
nephew of Andy Steiner, Ju.di and
Tom Liner and . Ricky Greenberg.
Samuel was named after his pater1 nal great-grandmother, Sadie Segal
Birenbaum, his maternal, greatgl,'andfather, Irving Kaufman and
his maternal great-aunt, Beatrice
Port.
·
- The funeral .servic~ will be private. In lieu of flowers, contributions in•his 'niemory may be made
to your favorite charity. Shiva will
be observed at his late residence
Monday 7-9, Tuesday and W~dnes• day 2-4 & 7-9 p.m. Arrangements
by SHALOM M~MORlAL· CHAe PEL, Cranston.
·
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STEINGOLP, Anne R.
(Resnick)
November 27, 2001.. Residence, I Regency Plaza,
Providence. Beloved wife of
the late Charles J. Steingold.
Devoled molher of Larry S.
Sleingold and his wife Joyce
of Cranslon. Dear sisler of
Albert Resnick of Warwick, j'
Leon Resnick of Worcester,
MA and Frank Resnick and ·
Helen Lehrer, bolh of Cranslon.· Loving grandmother of
Stephanie, Jonathan and
Lauren. Funeral Services
Thursday at Ipm in SHA- .
LOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
llOO New London Ave.,
. Cranston. In lieu of flowers,
contribulions in her memory
may be made lo your favorite charily, Shiva will be ob-- '
served at lhe home of Mr.
-and Mrs. Larry S. Sleingold,
68 Deerfield Road, Cranslon
Thursday 7-9, Fri\lay 2-4,
and Salurday 7-9pm.

Y

ANNE R. STEINGOLD, 78, of l
Regency'Plaza, a bridge teacher anci
a league life master, died Tuesday at
Miriam Hospital.
She was the wife of the late
Charles J. Steingold. Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Samuel
and ~dith (Silberman) Res nick, she
had lived in Lincoln for 10 years before moving to Providence 2 year,
ago. She had previously lived in Florida for many years.
She was a bridge teacher and director for more than 20 years in the
Rhode Island area. She was a lifL
master in the · American Contract
Bridge League, and ran bridge games
at Hamilton House in the Jewish
Community Center.
She was a life member of Hadas,
sa h and a member of Temple- BethEl. Mrs. Steingold was a graduate m
Hope High School a nd Bryant Col
lege.
She leaves a so n, Larry S. Stein
go ld of Cranston; three brothers, Al
bert Resnick of Warwick, Leon Res
nick of Worcester, Mass., and Fran!
Resnick of Cra nston ; a sister, Heier
Lehrer of Cranston; and three grand
ch ildren.
A funera l setvice wi ll be held toda~
at I p.m. in Shalom Memoria l Chape
1100 New London Ave., Cra nston
Burial wi ll be in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery, Warwick.

\
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CHARLES J. STEINGOLD, 75, of

Michael Drive, an international
consultant iii _the automotive industry
and a wholesale car dealer since 1958,
di\!d yesterday at Steere House Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, Providence. He was the husband of Anne
(Resnick) Steingold.
Born in Pawtucket, a son of the late
M.L. and Anna (Schaffer) Steingold,
he had lived in Pawtucket, North
Miami, •Fla .; and Providence, before
moving to Lincoln 10 years ago.
Mr. Steingold was the owner of the
former Arena Motors in Providence
during the 1940s, and Charles Stuart
Motor Co., North Miami, from 1952
until 1968. ·
He was an Army veteran of World
War II. He was past commander of the
Fineman-Trinkle Post ·of the Jewish'
·war Veterans, a· member of Temple
Beth-El and a · founding member of
Temple Sinai, North Miami.
Besides his wife, he ·1eaves a son,
Larry Steingold of Cranston; a brother,
Stuart. Steingold of S;irasota, Fla.; a
sister, Herma Pobirs in California; and
three grandchildren. He was the brother of the late Esther Kaplan.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Shalom Memorial Chapel, 1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston. Burial. will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Wanyick. i./
0

. . STEINGOLD,
Charles J.
May 1, 1999. Residence:
One Michael Dr., Lmc\:Jln.
Beloved husband of Anne
(Resnick) Steingold. Devoted father of Larry Stei ngold ~
of Cranston. Dear brothe~ of
Stuart Steihgold of Sarasota, FL; Herma Pobirs of CA
and the late Esther' Kaplan.
Loving
grandfath~r
of
Stephanie, Jonathan and
Lauren. Funeral . serv1ces
Monday, 10AM at SHALOM
MEMORIAL · CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory
may be made to . .Steere
House or your favonte charity. Shiva will be observed
at the home of Mr. & Mrs.
Lariy Steingold, 68 Deerfield Rd. , Cranston Mond<1y
thru Thursday, 2-4; 7-9PM.

STEINGOLD, Charles
August 24. 2004 . Beloved
husband of tile late Rose
(Wool0 Steingold Residence:
Blackstone Blvd., Providence.
Dear father of Kenneth and
wife Ellen Steingold, Providence. Adored grandfather of
Neal Steingold and wife
Linda Kaplan and greatgrandfather of Sarah and
BenJamin. Loving brot her of
the late Louis, David and
Samuel Sceingold, Ma,:ian
Rubin and Mamie Ga rfinkle.
Funeral service Wednesda
al 10:00 A M. ac Temple Becfi
El. In lieu of nowers
COnlribucions may be made
IO_ Minam Hospital. Shiva
will be observed ac the home
of Mr. · and · Mrs. Kenneth
Sceingold, 34 Barbour Dr
Providence, Wednesday and
Thursday, 2-4 and 7-9 P.M.
The family was assisted with
the
arrangements
by
SUGARMAN-S INA!
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

CHARLES STEINGOLD, 96, of 353
Blackstone Blvd., a·n automobile dealer and the founder of Steingold Volvo,
died yesterday at home.
He was the husl:>and of the late
Rose (Woolf) S~eingold. Born in Russia, a son of the la_te .Harry and Leah
(Lester) Steingoid, he had ,lived in
Rhode Island since he was 8.
In 1928, he founded .Broadway
Auto Sales, vvhich later became Steingold . Auto Sales, and eventually,_·
Steingold Volvo.
Mr. Steingold was a past president
of the Pawtucket Kiwanis, a chairman
of the Blackstone Valley Cancer
Drive, and ii 50-year member of the
Au(ora Civic.Association.
He was a member of Temple BethEl, and its Brotherhood.
'
An avid fisherman, he enjoyed traveling all over theworld to fish.
,He leaves a'son, Kennet~ Steingold
of Providence; a grandson; and two
great-grancjchildren. He was the
. brother of the late Louis, -David and
Samuel Steingold, Marian Rubin and

Mamie Garfinkle.
The fµneral service
be held
today at I0 ·a.m. from Tempi~ BethEl, 70 Orchard Ave. Burial will be in
-Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

will
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!ROSE STEINGOLD, 92, .of 355
Blackstone Blvd., died Monday at
Epoch on Blackstone Boulevard.
She was the wife ·of Charles Steingold. Botn in Providence, a daughter
of the late Rubin and Lena (Wter)
Woolf, she was a lifelong city resident.
She was a member of Temple BethEl and its Sisterhood and Hadassah.
Known for her needlepoint arid kriitting, she crocheted d91ls for the Jewish Home for the Aged and other
charities. She was an amateur
painter.
.
Besides her husband of 71 'years,
she leaves a son, Kenneth Steingoid
of Providence, a grandson and two
great-grandchildren. She was sister of
the late Sadie, Charles and Isadore
Woolf.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at I p.m. at SugannanSinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Paoc.Gemeteiy, Warwick.
f"' J
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STE)NGOLD, Rose
June 18, 2001, age 92, 01 3~
Blackstone Blvd. Be1ov ...._
wile of Charles Ste1ngotd. ~
Dev ted mother of Kenneth t..i,,
Stei~gold and wile, Ettendf°'
Providence. Dear gran a- f:'ther of Neat Steingotd ndafd
wile Linda. Great-gra .a- ~
ther' of Sara~ and_Ben1a~1ld - .
Funeral service wilt be e_
Wednesday at I p.m. m -..t:..I
slJGARMAN-SINAI
ME- \:
MORIAL CHAPEL,
458
Hope St Providence. In heu (),
of flowers, contributions ..._
may be made. to y~r favor~
ite charity. sh1va wilt olbe :
served at the home .
r.
and Mrs Kenneth Stemgotd,
34 Barbour Dr., Providence,
Wednesday 7-9, Thursday 24 and 7-9, Friday 2-4 p.m.

TESS W. (WOODMAN) STEINs
GOLD, 92, of 101 Hartshorn Rd., a
finance company executive, died yesterday at home.
She was the wife of the late David
Steingold. Born in Providence, the
daughter of the late Max and Anna
(Resnick) Woodman, she was a lifelong resident of the city.
Mrs. Steingold a co-founder with
her husband of the Franklin Finance
Co., Pawtucket.
She was a member of the Corporation of Memorial Hospital of Rhode
Island, Pawtucket, a life member of
Miriam Hospital Women's Associa-

tion and the former Jewish Home for
the Aged, a member of Temple BethEl, a former member of Hadassah,
Pioneer Women, the Women's Association of Congregation Ohawe
Shalam and B'riai B'rith.
Mrs. Steingold attended Hope
High School.
She was an amateur painter in oils.
She was a world traveler.
She leaves a daughter, Reva Lewis
of Providence; and four grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
She was the mother of the late Lorna
Schiffman, and sister of the late
Philip and Samuel Woodman.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at l O a.m. in SugarmanSinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

P~(3 s -z '-1 -o 'f
sTEINGOLD, Tess w.
. (Woodman)
May 23, 2004. Residence: 101
· Hartshorn Road, Providence.
Beloved wife of the late
David Steingold. . Devoted
mother of Reva Lewis, Providence and the late Loma
Schiffman. Adored gra nd ·
mother of four and great·
grandmother of six.- . Dear
· sister of the late Ph1hp and
Samuel Woodman. Funeral
service 10:00 a.m. Thursday
at
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 458
Hope Street, Provide~ce-. ln
lieu of flowers, contnbullons
may be mad~ . to _your
favorite chanty. Shiva will be
observed at her late residence, Tuesday following
burial, Friday 2-4 and Sunday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
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GERTRUDE STEINHARDT

PROVIDENCE - Gertrude
Steinhardt, 78, of 104 Governor
Bradford Drive, Barrington,
died Dec. 25 at Rhode Island
Hospital. She was the widow of
Allan Steinhardt.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a
daughter of the late Samuel and
Sarah Brand, she lived in
Barrington for 26 years. She previously lived in New Rochelle,
N.Y.
She was a member of the
League of Women Voters.
She leaves two sons, Andrew
Steinhardt of Sterling, Mass.,
and Kenneth Steinhardt of
Milford, Mass.; two brothers,
Leonard Brand of Englewood
Cliffs, N.J., George Brand of Hollywood, Fla., and five grandchildren.
The funeral was held Dec. 29
atthechapelofSwanPointCemetery in Providence. The service
was coordinated by Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence.
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PAULA (ACKERMAN) STEINLAUF, 83, of One .Butler Ave., a retired saleslady and active volunteer,
died Sunday at Miriam Hospital.
She was the wife of the late Adolph
Steinlauf. Born in Gennany, a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ackerman, she had lived in Europe, and
later, in New York City,. for many
years before moving to Providence. 24
years ago.
Mrs. Steinlauf had been a saleslady for 3 Glatt Kosher Bakeries, in
New York City, before retiring 30
years ago.
She had been a volunteer for Miriam Hospital, Meals on Wheels, the
kosher meal site at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island, and
the JHA, and a knitter for newborn
infants at Women & Infants Hospital.
Mrs. Steinlauf was a member of
the Jewish Friend's Society of New
York.
She leaves a daughter, Helen' Novsam of South Kingstown; a sister,
Susie Meininger of Sydney, Australia; and two grandsons. She was a sister of the late Hilda Lewy, Rudy and
Jacob Ackennan.
A memorial service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in the Sugannan
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.

.,
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~ TEINI.AUF, Paula
:Ackennan)
, Mardi 7, 2004. Beloved wife
of the late Adolph Steinlauf.
Residence: Epoch on the East
Side, Providence. Dear inOlher of:H'elen Novsal)l, Wake-.
field. Loving sister of Susie
· Meininger, Sydney, Australia,
and the late Hilda Lewy,
Rudy and J~cob .Ackerman.
DevOled grandmOlher of
David and .Adam. Memorial
service 11 a.m. Wednesday at
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope 'St.,
Providence. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be
made to your favorite charity.
Shiva to be observed at the
· home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Novsam, 57 Indian Trail
South, Wakefield, Wednesday
and Thursday 2-4 and 7-9,
Friday 2-4 p.m.
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CHAR'LES F. srRASMICH
. FWleral services for Charles
F. Strasm(c~ of 61 Savoy Street,
who . died i;ept. 23, after a month'sillness were held the following
day at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Ch~l. B~al was in Lincoln Park
· Cemetery.
Mr. Strasmich had been branch
manager in Providence for the
George Bentley Company, Boston
• tood brokerage firm, Wltil his re-·
tirement ln . 1954, after 42 years
in the firm's employ .
. A member; of Redwood Lodge,
F. & A.M. for 40 years, he also
was a member of Temple .EmanuEl, Touro Fraternal Association,
Miriam Hospital Association · and
the .United Commercial Travelers.
Born in Russia, he was a son
of the late Morris an(j Bessie
Strasmich. Hls wife was the late
Mrs. Frances (Greene) Strasmich.
He is survived by two sons,
David A. Strasmich of Providence
and . Irving H. Strasmich of Auckland, New Zeala.nd; three brothers,
George ·Strasmich of New York
City, Wllliam Strasmich of Los
Angeles and Samuel Str_a smich of
Johnston;-. a sister, Mrs. Minerva
Stanley of New York City, and two
grandchildren,
~/ .

Erwin Strasmich, 89
NEW YORK,, N Y. - Erwin Strasmich pass~<t;{l}Y_ay on February
19 at the q~f~nal Cook Rehabilitation Center in Manhattan.
Born in Providence, he attended Hope High School and
graduated from Brown University, where he was the president
of the track team. He was the
vice president of Ross Matthews
Corporation in Fall River,
where he was also active in real
estate .._A member of Temple
Beth-El in Providence, he was a
past president of the Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association. He had lived for the past
several years in Manhattan,
and is survived by his wife Pauline (Polly) and sons Andrew of
New York City and Michael of
Costa Rica.
Donations may be sent to the
R.I. Jewish Historical Association, 130 Sessions St., Providence, RI 02906.
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OBITUARIES
Fred N. Strasmich
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - Fred N.
Strasmich, 65, of 4001 Hillcrest
Drive, and a Providence resident,
died today at the Hollywood Medi•
cal Center. He was the husband of
the late Olive L. (Robinson) Strasmich, who died last month.
- with his father 48 years· ago- lie' founded the Ross Matthew's Corpo1, ration, a narrow textile fabrics
1' manufacturing firm in Fall River,
'! and was its president until the ,
: company was sold In 1978. Cur- •
rently he owned the Tilly Realty,. ~
Co. of Fall River, Mass.
·
He ~as born in Providence, a son ;
of the late Max and Tillie Stras1 mich. He was a lifelong resident of ·
I Providence and a winter resident of .
: Florida for 15 years.
·
··
: He was a member of. Temple
1 Emanu-El and its Men's Club; the
,; Jewish Federation of Rhode Island .
. I and the Jewish Home For ihe Aged. ,
; , He leaves two .daughters; Miss .
: . Joan C. Strasmich of Oakland, -~, lif., and Joyce '. K. Strasmlch 'ot
Somerville, Mass.~. a ..sister, Mrs.
Shirley Macktez and a brother;_
'. Irwin Strasmich, both · of Prov!- · •
deI)ce, and a grandchiid.
~
, A graveside servtce will be held
, at 1:45 p.m: Sunday at Sharon : 1
Memorial Park, Sharon, Mass: The 1
: funeral procession leaves at ~ p.m.
: from Mount Sinai c,iapel, ~~5 Hope
: St., Providence. ' -- :...:r·· ·.
··
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, '. :t:.HOLLYWOOb,,FJa. ....,; Olive L. ·
$truniich. 6~ of ·. .4001 Hilk:rest

t

I

Dnve died Thursday at -t he . Holly-

, · w.ood:Medical ·0enter. She was .the
.wife of Fred N. Strasmich.
,Born in Providence, a ;:laughter of
: . the late David and Rose (Sutter)
i
Robinso11, she lived in Providence
· upti:l moving· to Fli,ri~,a year ago.
,.:iJ(rs..Str~ml~h.~~-a~etnbeu,t.
,"'.T'!m,ple_.,-E~~u-£1, ·•US •. ~r~ .
.- :an4 w~ a ,pest :m~~ber pf the
}- ·bo4rd of director~ of jhe Sister"'" ~ ---$he •.1w.as 8:·'.·~ ~ ( ·lof tjle :
-! 1'.~.e ~~u,EI :<,ardep ;C~b. the ,
·_;·Hadassah in fawtuckeit, and was a
I~ -~y at -~ria~ H~pital. . . . ,:
; . . 1Jl!esides ·her :husband.,she leaves.
· t'1JO .da~gh~n.., J~ -C,1 Strasmich
.,. ~ -:9J.k_land, :Calif .., ~ - J.oyce K. .
;f ~~mich -• !fif- West" ~ri,terville, . ·

r-~

I

· Mass.; a brother,--tdmund RobillSO{l

• of Cranston; a sister, Mrs:· Helen ·
~ • GtJJskin bf Ne\\'.' Lon'don, ~nn:i
· -a~tt• ll granadaughter. .
.. .
a- ~ ·.,' private luneral •· ;;ervice was
13
heJd yesterday. l3urial was•in Shar1. on_·.f:demon
_ ·a1 "Park, S,haron, Mass.
I
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STRASHNICK, ANN
MARTHA,85, died April 11,
2012. She was the wife of Jacob
Strashn1ck. Born in Providence, a
daughter of the late Henry and
Eleanor (Field) Goldblatt, she was
a lifelong resident of RI.
Devoted mother of Michael
Strashnick of Warwick, Jane
Bowen and her husband, Chris, of
Murphy, NC and the late Bruce
Strashnick and his surviving wife, •
- Susan, .of Smethport, PA. Dear
sister·of Robert Goldblatt and his
wife, Beverly, of Cranston an.d the·
late Benton Goldblatt. Grandmother of Matthew and Kyle.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
in her memory may be made to the
Hospice of your choice. Funeral
services will be held Sunday, at
9:30 a.m. in PRIEST CHAPEL in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, 1469 Post
Rd.,-Warwick. Shiva will be oJ,served at the home of Mr. & Mrs.
Robert Goldblatt, 425 Meshanticut
Valley Pkwy., #302, Cranston,
Sun. 2-4 & 1~9p.m. Arrangements
by SHALOM MEMORIAL
. CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston.
1

3 ~I l ~oy
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ELSEWHERE
STRASHNICK, BRUCE S., 56,
of Smethport, PA, died Monday at
Seana-Keen Manor, Smethport. He
was the beloved husband of Susan
(Madine) Strashnick.
Born in Providence, he was a son
of Jacob and Ann M. (Goldblatt)
Strashnick of .Warwick. Bruce was
a graduate of Hope High School.
Devoted father of Matthew and
Kyle Strashnick of Atlanta, GA.
Dear brother of Michael Strashnick
of Warwick and Jane Bowen and
her husband Christopher J. of Murphy, NC.
Graveside services will be held
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. in PRIEST
CHAPEL in LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY, 1469 Post Rd., Warwick.
Contributions in his memory may
be made to your favorite charity.
Shiva will be observed at the home
of Ann Martha Strashnick, Villa
Del Rio, 305 Greenwich Ave., Bldg.
B, #130, Wed. 7-9 and Thurs. 2-4 &
7-9 p.m. Arrangements by SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston.

Evelyn Strashnick
NEWPORT - Evelyn Strashnick, 82, of the Oakwood Health
and Care Center, 398 ~llevue Ave.,
died yesterday at the center. She
was the widow of Louis.Str~hnick.
Born in Providence, a daughter c:>f
the late Harry and Ida (Levine)
Kuba, she moved to Newport 18 ~
months ago.
1
Mrs. Strashnick was a volunteer '::::::.
for the Rhode Island Blood Bank and ~
the Lions Club.
<j
She leaves three daughters, Judith Fine of Middletown, Sandra Levine of Pawtucket and Shirley Nei• l")
dorf of East Providence;· a sister, V)
Selma Golden of Providence; six ~\_
grandchilclr-en and two great-grand•
children.
·
The funeral service will be held
today at 1:30 p.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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The Jewl~h Voice

: ·,~ac9b·Str~shn1ck,9$"·

\ pean Theater. He was a member

BRISTOL, R.I. - Jacob Strashnick, of R.I. Veterans Home died
Nov. 29 at Rhode Island tt;odpital.
He was the beloved. husband of
the late Ann M. Strashnick.
. Born in Providence, a son of
the late Louis and Molly (Luxlansky) Strashnick, he was a lifelong
Rhode Island resident. He was a
graduate of Hope High School
Class of '39. He was a WWII Arm;
, veteran, serving in the Euro- -

of Touro Fraternal Association,
Redwood Lodge of the Masons, RI
~ Shrine and the former
. ~ Temple Beth David.
Devoted father of Michael A. Strasl:).nick of Warwick,
J~ne S. (Chris) Bowen of Blairsville, G~., and the late Bruce
Strashmck. Dear brother pf the
late Janice Colitz. Loving grandfather o~ M~tthe"'. and Kyle.
, Contributions m his memory
1may be made to your favorite
charity..

BRISTOL

~ STRASHNICK, JACOB
96, died Sunday, November 29,
2015. He was the beloved husband
of the late Ann M. Strashnick.
Devoted father of Michael A.
Strashnick of Warwick, Jane S.
(Chris) Bowen of Blairsville, GA
and the late Bruce Strashnick.
Graveside service Monday at 2:30
p.m. in LINCOLN PARK
CEMETERY, Warwick. For full
obituary and online condolences,
visit
ShalomMemorialChapel.com
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~-~ S~asbnick
Owned Met Cafe for 40 years;
past president -Of liquor group
' PROVIDENCE - Louis Strashnick, 92. of the Jewish Home for
1he Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., owner
• of the Met Cafe for 40 years before
retiring two years ago, died Sunday
at I Miriam Hospital. He was the
. husband of the late Mollie (Luck. -niansky)· Strashnick.
. Born in Russia, a-son of the late
: Abraham and Gussie Strashnick, he
lived in Providence 111ost of his life.
' , · Mr. Strashnick was a member of
. • the Touro tratemal Organization,
.' the former 'Beth David Synagogue,
a past {)resident of the Rhode Island
, __ .Liquor Dealers Association, .and a
past vice president of the eastern
division 'Of 'the ·- National Liquor
Dealers Association.
··.- He leaves a .fij)~, Jack Strashnick
of Narragansett; a daughter, Mrs.
1
Janice Colitz of .Pawtucket; two
siste.rs, 1Mrs. Frances Polack . and
Mrs. Sara Wein, both .of Brookline,
Mass.; five grandchildri!n ·and six
. great-grandchildren.
.
A graveside service will be held
today at 3 p:m. _at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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PROVIDENCE
Sara
Strashnick, 80, of 99 Hillside
Ave., -the Jewish Home for the
Aged, died Monday, November 12, 1990, at the Miriam
Hospital. She was the wife of
the late George Strashnick.
Born in New Bedford, Mass.,
a daughter of the late Max and
Eva Horenstein, she had been a
Providence resident for 55
years.
Mrs. Strashnick was the Assistant Personnel Director of
the former City Hall Store in
Providence from 1950 to 1965;
and she was a bookkeeper for
Haskins & Sells Accountants
from 1965 t'o her retirement in
1975.
She was a resident/member
of the Jewish Home for the
Aged; a past president of the
Sisterhood . of Temple Beth
Sholom; a member of the Providence Chapter of Hadassah;
and a former member of Temple Emanu-El. .
She is survived by two sons,
Henry · Strashnick of Middletown, Conn., and Abram
Strashnick of Warwick; one
sister, Marsha Nuffessy of New
Bedford, Mass.; and four granddaughters. The late Fred Horen~
stein was her brother.
Funeral services were held
on Wednesday, November 13,
at noon at the Sugarman-Smith
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St. · (cor. Doyle), Providence.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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~ .i~"l'.0~ - Allen .J. Strauss, ·
liHIOi- of,,38 Ap)ilegate Rd. died Sun~~ at ,-tfrwn J-{ospitaJ. He was the ·
· 'husband · of .Minna 1 E. (Sharp) •

::...strauss. · · -··

- __. - · · · -

01 ,· Born in Providence, .a son of the
.· jlte 1: SiIJIOn and . Saide (Bomes) .. ·
-~$traiiss, itie lived rn ,Cranston since ~ .·
;· 1927.
.
' .
~r:,;Mr. Stra~s was president_. and
Btairman-of •the board of the ~gle,
Cornice Co. from 1925 until retir·1. ing in . 1983. The company was
involved in the construction of
Hope High School, Mount Pleasant
· -High School, Brown University's
·Geo-Chem Building, and numerous
other projects in Rhode Island and
Massachusetts.
He was a· past chairman of the .
Zoni-n g Board of Review, and of the
stat~ Zoning Board of Review. He
was a past president of the Cran•
ston Chamber of Commerce.
1dr. Strauss was a 1925 graduate
of the former Rhode Island State
College,. now the University of
Rhode Island, with a degree in
·engineering. He was past president of the URI Alumni Associ•
. ation, and a former chairman of the ·
- URI Athletic Council. He received
the Ram Award in 1948, and was a
member ,of A.E. Pi Fraternity. ·
He was a founder and first president of Hope Lodge B'nai B'rith, a
past chancellor of the Knights of
Pythias, a_ member of the Touro
Fraternal Association, and the Doric Masonic Lodge.
Besides his wife he leaves.a son,
Justin J. Strauss; _a daughter, Mrs.
Beverly Kwa_sha, both of Cranstop;
a brother, Conrad K. Strauss of San
Ysidro, Calif.; four grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held C.
tomorrow at 11 a.m. ·a t the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence. Burial will be
, in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War• .
wick. ~ lb
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,, : PROVIDENCE , ,··-

•! Beatrice
Strauss.... 73,·of the ·'Jewtsh Home for .,
the ·Age~f l Hll).s.lde~:.".Aveiiue .. ·died ·
.;Mci~day, a,t.,the qorri~. ,~he
the
~\1/~dow of Conrad Strauss . •. ~;i . .' • :·
!·; ; Born Providence; a ~ughter of
·. the late ~ouis arid Rebecca (Botvin)
· she lived in the city'.for 19 years: She .. :
. ..previously ·lived in Newport. i •~ ~-. _., ·•.
. · Mrs.Strausswas a-sales manager .~ i

ias

in

\.
,, '
' ~
,
·,...ifo'°t the,• fo~er Gladding's and She;
I

·,

cpijc&1a Depart~eqt Stores f~r many .
years·
' ... ~.,,.. ·, - -. ·· · -,
~ Sh; lea.yes three ·sisters, Faye QI• .'
' love, Maye Levy,l both of ·cra~ston,
'and Ruth R,obris,h in Florida. ·
0
.A graveside service was'held
:
terday . at Lincoln ,• Park Cemetery,·'
Warwick. ·7 v ;.,. ··
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BESSIE STRAUSS, 90, of 98 Blaisdell Aw;., died yesterday at Summit
Nursing Home, Providence. She was
the wife of the late Abraham Strauss.
Born in Austria, a daughter of the
late Joseph and Fruma (Greenspan)
Hamer, she lived in · Providence for
many years · before moving J o Pawtucket 52 years ago. ·•
·
Mrs. Strauss was a member of Congregation Ohawe Sholam, and, was 'a
past president of its Sisterhood in the
1940s,
· ·
·
,
She leaves two daughters, Joan Gadol of Pawtucket,-and Fruma Efreom of
Warwick; a . son, Bernard Strauss o_f
Framingham, Mass.; seven grandchildren ·and · three great-grandchildren.
She was the mother of the late Arnold
Strauss, and 'sister of the late Anne, Ju. lius and Charles Hamer.
·
The funeral service wifl be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, · 825 Hope St., P!"()vidence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park

c,iY~•~st~ad.: w~Lk.
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STRAUSS, Bessie
(Hamer)

\

September 21, 1997.,:::i~
wife of the late 98 BlaisStraUSS. Residence:
dell Ave., Pawtucket. Dear
mother of Joan Gadol, Paw•
tucket" f1Uma EfreOm, War•
. k; • Bernard
Strauss,
wic . dh~m MA; and the
fram10"'-1d' Strauss Dear
late Amo
·
Ju
sister of the late Anne, ~
lius and Charles Hamer.f 7
voted grandmother o
dchildren and 3 great
grandchildren. Funeral ser~ 11AM . Tuesday at
M'6uNT s!NAI MEMORI·
AL CHAPEL. 825 Hope at
4th SlS,. Relatives an~
friends are invited. 'l_,1emonal ooservance to be pnvate.

(lLt~ t=P- If -()..7 -:2.oo o
BLANCHE STRAUSS
MIDLAND, Texas
Blanche Strauss, 87, died April
1 at her home. She was the wife
of the late A.B. Strauss and the
late Norman Katz.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Max and Jennie
Gold.itch, she had lived in Texas
30 years, previously living in
Cranston. She was a former
member of Temple Beth-Ei in
Rhode Island. She was a member of the Midland Opera Guild,
and Temple Beth-El and its Sisterhood, also in Midland.
She leaves a daughter, Joyce
Silverman of Midland; a
brother, Joseph Golditch of
. Cranston; and two grandchildren.
Graveside services were held
April 2 at the Temple Beth-El
Cemetery in Sunset Memorial
Gardens. Arrangements were
made by Sunset Memorial Funeral home.

J

NARRAGANSETT

STRAUSS, CHARLES M., 74,
passed away suddenly on February 10, 2013. Born in Providence,
· he was a son of_'the late Joseph
· and Rosalie Strauss. ·
· After Classical High School, he
graduated Harvard College in
1960, where he was active in providing piano accompaniment to
Hasty Pudding shows. ,He received
his ,PhD frol)l Brown in Applied
Mathematics. Most recently he
was on the staff at Draper Laboratories.· Among Charles' passionate avocations were gardening,
sailing, music and conversation,
including an ongoing catalogue of
· hilarious jokes.
··
He leaves three children, Julia
(Bin), Benjamin (Stephanie), and
Louis .(Anne); three grandchildren,Phoebe, Joseph, and Rivkeh; two
sisters, Avis Goldenberg (Mal),
and Ellen McKenna; his fonner
wife Patricia Strauss, and his dear
friend Judy Bickart. Also among
ihe mourners is a vast group of
friends.
Charles was a family, member
and friend without peer, happy to
open . ~is house and welcome all
with his wann hospitality. He will
be vividly remembered for his intelligence, wit, and sheer joy of
life. .
. . .
.
.
Funeral services will be held at
Sugannan-Sinai Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence on Friday, February 15th at 10:00 am,
burial. wijl be"' in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, with ·a reception at -the
Prov_idence Art G::lub following.
Shiva will be private. For infonna- ·
. lion and condolences, www:
sugarman sinai.com.
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'Elsie Strauss, 89, t
retired teacher.of / ;
-;, :physical ,~ucati~n _,
'.· . PROVIDENCE · - ·Mrs. Elsie'
Strauss, 89; .a resident.of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside
I1 Ave., died - today at the-: .Miriam
Hospital. She was the widow of
Louis Strauss.
· ..She was a physical ~uca~on ·
teacher in the· l>rovidence School
Department for 36 years until retir- ,
Ing 32 years ago. .
·, -:. ~ .,;
I · · . She was a graduate of the old
1· Normal -School, now Rhode Island
' - College. She attended Harvard Uni-.
versity's summer School of Phys, . ical Education.
- She was a member of the former
. Temple Beth Israel and its Sisterhood. She was a life member of the .
Jewish Home For the . Aged; the ·
Miriam Hospital Ladies · Association; and the Pioneer Women. She
• was a member of the- Providence
Hebrew Day School, Meeting
Street . School, the Rhode Island
Retired nachers Association ·arid
the National Retired Teachers Association.
. ·, _ · , ~·· . :.
A lifelong resident of Providence,
she was a daughter of the late Max
. and Sarah . (Brooks) Tatz. •
She leaves · a stepson, Joseph
Strauss of Providence and a sister, ·
_Mrs. Leah Cohen of Los Angeles, _
Calif.
.
.
A graveside service will be held
today at .3 P,.m. 'a t Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
·
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· of Strauss Roofing Co.
11,
1
EAST GREENWICH '.:.... · Joseph
. Strauss, 81, of 76 Eldredge. Ave.,
' owner
a former roofing 'compa. . ny, died yesterday at 'Ken( County '
,· Memorial Hospital; He 'was ~e· hus•band,_ ef Lillian ' (Wine)' . 'Fogel
. Strauss. His first wif~/ wtio ciied in
198~/ was · Rosalle ' 1 (Krickstein)
Strauss: '! d
. . .'. '
· ' Mr. Strauss was . born· ht ·Providence, a son of the' late:Louis and
Anna (Bookbfnder) Strauss .. He 1/ved
'in Providence before ·moving to East .
Green\J.'.iCh four years ago.
·
·
··. He was a·graduate of the Univer.sity -of' Rhod,e .Island, 'w here he was
·a charter member of'Alpha Epsilon
Pi fraternity. _He owned the former
·strauss Roofing Co. in ·.~royidence
until six years ago .. The-firm . ,w as
~ounded by his. father -in tJ}e t89.0s
and he became associated with it after graduating from college. · ·
Mr. Strauss
a member of the
National Professional F.;ngineers As·
· sociation, and · he was a )charter
member ef the Players. 'He was a
member •f Temple Beth-El, Provi- ·
dence, and Temple ' Torat ·Yisrael,
Cranston .. · · .
t :,,i ' · . :· ·
· ·. · He also belonged to th~Roosevelt 'Lodge F & AM; Hospice,' the Rhode .
~ Island Jewish Fraternal ' Organiza.'tion and the Cranston' Senior Guild .
. Besides his ·wife, he leaves two
daµghters, A vis Goldenberg of 'Pawtucket and Ellen McKenna of war.
, wick; a son, Charles Strauss of Nar:. ragansett; 12· grandchildren and a
"''great-grandchild. ,_; rt· ·.. · ·1 •
· · The funeral service· 'was' to· be
held today at 1:30 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
.:.Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
:·Parlit C~metery, ,Warwick:· ".' · ,.. · j
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JOSEPH W. STRAUSS
Funeral services for Joseph
W . Strauss, 69, owner of the
Rhode Island Vacuum Cleaner
·Co. at 72 Richmond Street, who
died unexpectedly on Oct. 18,
were held the following Sunday
at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was 1n Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
Mr. Strauss, who lived at 75
F.dgeh1ll Road, was the husbanc1
of Mrs, Selina CWOQl.f) St rauss.
- r,.e remained active 1n the ·busi- i . ness he founded 40 years ago
until his death. He was a : . .
past commander of the Jewish
War Veterans Post No. 23.
Born on-May 15, 1893, 1n Russia, he had lived in Providence
since 1900. He was a son of the
late
Abraham · and
Gussie
Strashnick
.
He was a membe:r_: . · Trn1ple
· Emanu-El, ·R¢.wood : . ~~nic
Lodge, the -Shriners, · . Trowel
Club, the Jewish Hom.e- "for· the
Aged, and Touro Fraternal .f,.ssociation.
Surviving, k.:s1des ·his · ~e.
are two daugHters, Mr11. _Seymour Posner ·and Mrs. · Milton
Stanzler, both of Providence;
·three sisters, Mrs. Esther Karie,
Mrs. Jack Polak, and Mrs. Louis
Winn, all of Boston ; a brother,
·· Louis Strashnick of Providence,
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STRAUSS, Maria~ B.
(Brooks) .
November 22, 2000. Residence: 75 East St., Providence. Beloved wife of the
late_ W11lter Hope Strauss.
Loving sister 9f · ·, he late
Jea~e Lenzner. Funeral
.$e1V1ce Monday at I PM ill
Benn~ -Chapel at · Temple
. Beth -El. -In lieu of flowers
contri~tions may be m~
to Marian Brooks Strauss
Fu~. c/o Temle Beth El 70
Orc!Jard Ave., · :Provide:ice
R!°· The Family · was assisted
wrth the .arrnngements by
1~ Sugarman-Sinai Memonal.Chapel.
. · . . t,./ .
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MARlAN BROOKS STRAUSS, of
East Street, an English teacher and educator at Hope High School and Temple
Beth-El until her retirement 20 years
ago, died Wednesday at home ..
She was the wife of the ·la'te Walter
Hope Strauss. Born in Providence and a·
lifelong resident of that city, she was a
daughter of the late George· and Catherine (Meisel) Brooks. .
. _Mrs. Strauss was a graduate of Hope
High School and Pembroke C:oiiege and
received. an honorary de~ from Emerson College in Boston. She was an
English teacher and head of the drama
department at Hope High School. Her
exte11sive career influenced ·the lives of •
thousands of her students _at l;lope High
School.
.
She was the sister of the late Jeanette Lenzner.
·
The funeral service will be held tomorrow.at l p.m. from Bennett Chapel
in Tempel Beth~EI, 70 Orchard Ave.
Burial will be . in Beth-El Cemetery, ·
~eservoir Avenue,

ELSEWHERE

STRAUSS, RICHARD G.,
beloved husband of Sylvia .
(Sunde!) Strauss and son of the
late Conrad and Gertrude (Bazar)
Strauss passed away on Thursday,
May 24, 2012 in Jupite~, Florida.
He was 78.
Born in Providence, Rhode Island, Richard grew up in Newport
and graduated from Rogers High
School. He graduated with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Business and Marketing from the .
University of Rhode Island in
· 1955. As a student at URI, Richard served as President of Alpha
Epsilon Pi (AEPi) and was an active member of the URI rifle team
and ROTC.
Richard worked in manufacturing for over thirty-five years, serving as President of Key Container
Corporation until his retirement in
2005. An avid golfer and sailo~,
Richard was a former member of
Ledgemont
Country
Club,
Ballenisles Country Club where
he resided, and the Palm Beach
Yacht Club. He was a member of
Redwood Masonic Lodge. While
he spent many hours on the links
and aboard his much-loved sailboat, the Sea-Flute, he also had a
passion for painting, dancing and
spending time with his family.
A devoted and loving husband
to his wife, Sylvia for 55 years,
Richard leaves behind a sister,
Doris (Strauss) Cohen and her
husband, Irvin of Bluffton, SC;
four children, all residing in East
Greenwich, Rhode Island: Debbie
Strauss-Levine and her husband
Gary, David Strauss and his wife
. Laurie, Susan (Strauss) Harlam
and her husband Gary, and Laurie
Strauss-Inman and her husband
David. Richard also leaves behind
eleven grand-children: Jessica,
Joshua, and Greg Levine; Chelsea,
Matt, Dan, and Brad Strauss; Julie
and Jason Harl.am, and Jon and
Melanie Inman, as well as his
adorable dog, Mollie. "Poppy," as
his grand-kids affectionately call
hirri, will be sadly missed.
His funeral will be held on Tuesday, May 29, 2012 at 10:00am at
the Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence,
Rhode Island. Burial will be private. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to Camp Jori, P.O.
Dox 5299 Wakefield, Rhode Island 02879. Calling hours will be
at the Levine residence Tuesday,
Wednesday and - Thursday from
7:00-9:00pm. For infom1ation and
condolences visit,
,::
],.:. www.SugarmanSinai.com.
iii,_

Rosalie Strauss;
former teacher
PROVIDENCE - Rosalie H.
Strauss, 73; of 89 Washington Ave.,
a former teacher, died yesterday at
Miriam Hospit111 after a four-month
Illness. ~he was the wife of Joseph
Strauss. · · . ·
'·
Born In Boston, a daughter of the~
late--Max· C. and frieda (Lipman)\\'.
,C:ricli:stein, ~he lived in Providence ,
tor -more than 70 years. ·
~
Mrs: Strauss taughtin the Prov!~ '-,
«Jenee and Cranston School Depart-""me11ts for 20 years until 1965. From ~ 1
1965 until 1973, she. was coordina- "tor of Adult Education for the City
of Providence; She was a member ~
of the:·woinen's .,:\ssoclatlon ·of the '..!
Jewish· Home for the · Aged, the f 1
Temple :t~rat Y.lsroale ·and its Sis-~
terhood;'°'ilnd the Pioneer·Women.
Besides her husband she leaves .
two:.aaughters, Avis Goldenberg of
Pawtucket· and Ellen· McKenna of
Warwic~; a. son, _Charles M. Strauss
of. Providence; a · sister. Mildred
Hill-Katz of New York City; arid ··
nine grandchildren.
-·
A funeral service was to be held
today- at 2 :p.m·, at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
· Burial will :.be · in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, ,Warwick:
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Selina \V. Strauss
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PROVIDENCE - Mrs. Selina W.
Strauss, a founder of the Rhode Island
Vacuum Cleaner Co. in 1921 and its presi •
dent si nce 196 2, died Sunday in the Jane
Brown unit of Rhode Island Hospital after
an illness. She was the widow of Joseph
W. Strauss and lived with her dau ght er,
Mrs. Avis S. Posner of 75 Edgehill Rd.
She was a founder and first presi dent
of the Rhode Island League of Jewish
Women and a past president of the Ladies
Hebrew Free Loa n Association and of the
Ladies Auxiliary, Post 23, Jewish War
Veterans. She was a past secretary of the
American Jewish Congress and member
·of the Joint Legislative Council of Rhode
Island and the Ex-Club.
A native of London, England, she was a
daughter of the late John and Fannie
(Shaeffer) Woolf. She _
had been a Providence resident for more than 60 years.
She • leaves another daughter, Mrs.
Phyl lis S. Stanzler of Providence, and
three grandchildren.
The fun eral service will be held tomorrow at I p.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick .
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ALLEN R. STREICH, 66, of215 Meshanticut Valley Parkway, president for
20 years of Bell Fasteners, Pawtucket,
and involved in the fastener business
for 40 years until retiring two years ago,
died Wednesday at home. He was the
husband of Evelyn (Miller) Streich.
Born in Paterson, N.J ., he was a son
of the late Louis and Fannye Streich.
He was a Korean War Air Force veteran. He was a member of Temple
Torat Yisrael, the Knlght of Pythias,
Jewish Community Center' and The
National Fasteners Distributors Association.
Besides his 'wife. he leaves·two sons,
Mark Streich of East Greenwich and
Neil Streich of North Kingstown; a ·

l'b

'1 - ;l.

daughter, Francine Streich-Kest of
Brooklyn, N.Y., and six grandchildren. .
The funeral service will be held today at noon at Louis Suburban Chapel ,
1301 Broadway, Fair Lawn, N.J. Burial
will be in Beth-El Cemetery, Paramus,
N.J.
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OBITUARIES
Peter Strelow, IO I
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Peter Strelow, 101, a former resident of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, Provi,dence, died Wednesday
at Hampton Court. He :was the husband of the late Mollie (Russian)
Strelow.
13om in Russia, a son of the late
Moses and Thurbe Strelow, he lived
in Providence for many years before
moving to Florida six ":'eeks ago.
Mr. Strelow was an Army veteran of World .War I and served In
France. For· 46 years, he owned tI:ie
former New York Tailoring and
Furrier Co., formerly on Camp
Street, and then Hope Street. He

was a former member of Congregation Mishkan Tefilah, Providence.
He was a member of the Jewish
War Veterans of America, Post 23.
He was a member of the Providence
Hebrew Free Loan Association.
He leaves three daughters, Thelma Morrison of Providence, Ethel
Lowenstein of Cranbury, N.J., and
Martha Gross of Lynbrook, Long Island, N.Y; a son, Ha) kell Strelow of
Providence; ,. seve~·- grandchildren,
an·ct:1 4 great-grandchildren.
1he funeral service will be held
tomorrow at · noon at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope · St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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LEDA B. STRONG
PROVIDENCE - Leda B.
Strong, a Providence resident until
moving to Florida ~1 years ago,
died Tuesday, April 28 at Miriam
Hospital.
Mrs. Strong and her husband,
·the late William D. Strong, owned
and operated the former William
Strong Furs on Westminster
Street until retiring in 1945.
Mrs. Strong was a past president
and board member of the Broad
-Street School Parent-Teacher
Association. She was a former
member of Temple Beth-El, the
Jewish Home for the Aged and
Providence · Hebrew Day School.
In Florida, Mrs. Strong was one of
the founders of Temple Israel of
Miramar.
She was born in Woonsocket, a
daughter of the late Jacob and
Goldie Bloom.
-She leave two · daughters, Iris
Marks of Providence and Esta
Kornstein of Woonsocket; a sister,
Ann Levenson of Lauderhill, Fla.;
five · grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was held at
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence. Burial
w,as i!l Lincoln Park ,.C!metel)',
W81"W1ck.
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D~ Stro g
Founder of former Strong's Fur Shop;
was involved in Jewish organiutions
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - · William D;
Strong, formerly of Providence, one of
the founders of Temple Israel in Miramar,
died Friday in the Hollywood Medical
Center. He was the husband of .Leda
(Bloom) Strong.
Mr. Strong was the founder of the former Strong's Fur Shop in Providence-for
20 years, before he retired in 1945.
Born in England, he was a son of the
late Max and Shana Strong. He V{as a
Providence resident before moving to
Hollywood 19 years ago.
Mr. Strong was a member of the Roosevelt Lodge No. 42, A.F. & A.M., and the
Jewish Home for the Aged. He was a former board member of the Rhode Island
Jewish Federation, a fonner board member of Bonds for Israel, a past president of
the Providence District of the Zionist Organization and a past president of the
Jewish Community Center in Miramar,
a.
Besides his wife he is survived by two
daughters; Mrs. Iris Marks of Providence
an Mrs. Esta Cornstein of Woonsocket;
ive grandchildren, and a great-granchild.
neral services will be held tomorrow
at noon at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial
wi be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War• .
wick.
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•l.l•PROVIDENCE ~ Louis Stnimar,
87, a resident- of. the Jewish: Home ;
for'the Aged, 99 ~llside .Ave., dled -1
Tuesday1· a:t 1 the home. He · was .the t
husband of the late··Lena (Divinslcy) ,

~:in ~~cie~~~:;··~~;~t t}le !

late Harris and Re.b,ecca, ~ ~;,be l
.ll~ in Providence ,for•-~ ~t ,(,)f pis I
.life. He had live4 in Fort Lauderdale; i

Fla.,_Jroµi 1979' f9•1~89,an~ft.~.pre-

I_

viously "liy~,. ~ -· <;:~~~91 ~f.,~ l
years.
. .
. .
-· ··Mr. Strumar was a salesman forJ
40 years f9r th~ Homes,t ead~ery
\in EastProvideJ1ce be~p~J e~g in
'1978. He~had"abeen~:a !-member of
Congregation· Beth Sholom-Sons of
Zion in.~~d~nce. ::1:)h n 'J.)'r/: •
. _ije,i -l~ves -,:~!'18,n.,ns,.1, ~onal;~;
s ~ of.Pawtucltet,, Ha.rr,Y..,S~~1
mar , of East ,.Providence, •'Albeit
Stnunar, of Owings Mills, Md.; two ·
daughters: PhyJ}is Grebsteiil'of Pur:!
chase, N.Y., and j.nnette' Toland·
Sandwich, Mass.i,'arid six•grandchil-

of'

dren, r ,fi . 1. ~<'N ,, ~ ,__., •. } .1•.,,t;.·)·
A graveside ;funeral service , will

be held at -1 .p.m. ,on Wednesday,,at
~inco~,Park ~ metery, PO$t -~~d,J /
~, WarWlC~,.
;'ii;(;•·:('[;·, 1 j)I{),_: ,,'It,:,'
_,•

.

.

· STRUMAR, Louis
: , '. Juiy 13, 1993.' Beloved hus1
band of the late Lena (DI·
1 1· vlnsky) Strwnar. Residence
1 * "The Jewish t{ome" . Dear
· Father of Ronald' ·Strumar, '
• Pawtucket; Harry Strumar,
f • East Providence; Albert
t Strumar, Owings Milla, Md.; ·
I Phyllis Grei.teln, Purchase,•
\ • N.Y.; Annette Toland, Sand~,
, wlch, Ma. Devoted grandfa• ,
~ ther of 6. Graveside Funeral •
Service I p.m: Wedoe&day at ,
' LINCOLN PARK Cemetery' .
' Post Rd., Warwick. Rela• •
, ti ves and friends.are Invited. ,
In lieu of flowers contrlbu•
, t1ons may be made to your
-'-'.......ttp_ ...char:lsY.:....Mt morlal
__
;

-- !

observance to be ' private.
Arrangements by MOUNT
• SINAI MEMORIAL,J " . r
·CHAPEL.
~ • "' · -~ . '
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Se Ida Strumpf, 97

PROVIDENCE - Selda Strumpf, a
Providence resident, died on Nov. 14.
She was the wife of the late Milton
Strumpf. Born in Latvia, she was a
daughter of the late Solomon and
Gita (Michaelson) Blechman. A consultant in the travel industry, she was
a fo-rmer member of Temple Emanu-

EI.
She is survived by her children,
Larry Strumpf and his wife Beverly of Brockton, Mass., and Minna
Claire Strumpf and her husband Phil
Wolfson of Newton, Mass.; and her
grandchildren, Milton and Matthew
and his wife Andrea. She was the
sister of the late lta Friedman.
Contributions may be made to the
charity of your choice.
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( · ,STUTMAN"'Anna··~· ·' · :: .
· ,. ·, nr..,;.
"·
. ,-P Ck')·~~-,. , -·:.....-:.;"!, .• ,f.•\:· l•:·,,: •
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. ,t:i,d,December,,.~ .-1994:; Beloved;·
' . • _\Vlfe, ,of t}le late Harry Stu.~--,
::,,:•,!••: man.\;,~ deq_t ,, ~f M~ow, ·,•·
·_r~~.i,; · brpoki,JJNur,slngil1;,,H...omef.'
';ife f Cant()n;{ MA:· -Formerly f of'.:
. .-:-'· .Providence. 'Dear .mother·'ot -~
t . ;'{ Robert M. Stutman; 'Sharon
'i'WJMA1and the late Gene Malin.
. ,:~'',Deai;: ,,sister .~(
late Dr. ,;\
',, · -Israel~ Kapnick. ·,• Devoted ;,:
, ·..·., grancpnother, of Brian Stul• i;":,
., ·• mq.n, Bostol); ,Klmberly -Rq:: J
. ;,.,.cheUe, Natlc!t/" -MA ,: and -. ;., 1
.,, Judah Ma11n, ,·Narragansett..',. .
•·\ .Funeral. -Service 3:30 p.m.'./ :j
!,;i Monday at MOIJNT,. SINAI"•·~).i

the

l

MEMOR)AL"/.CHAPEL, 825

. Hope at, 4th .,SfA.· Relatives . ·
.,,, and friends ,·arenhvtted._In ,
~ 'lieu of flowers contributions ,
may:--be .. made ) o American ;/',
Cancer"' ·Society. Memorial · -~
,,.,Observance at the •~ome of
~: Mr, and Mrs. Robert •Stut' man,,, h Apple, Valley' Dr.,
?. Sharon/ MA. ( Monday". 7-9
,f~_~~ r uesdl!_Y.?·~4_;:7;_~-pm. l
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1
f , "ti ANNA sTUTMAN\.s3\i1ot·tli'e-Mea- _,:
,·. : ,'""" dowbrook Nutsi_nf J:iow~' in'; :tjmton.~·}:
1
; •: ~
¥tw,, died y~r'day'at the home:,~~e'. ·:,,

~ _· ·~ ·

as the wido~ of,Haqy Stutman. '·');:u. ~-',
Born In Ne.wark, N.~:, a dau'ghtet-:'of ')
.t,o.e late Ben~n anci_'~phle (Cohen)/
· ·: ·\ • ~ _-: i$,apnick, she llye4 In I,>fovidenqi fQr, 50 .
·. ·~ . .. years
before moving
1P Qµlton
a y¢
:·'
'
.
., . ,
.•
, ... ;1'·
'

~-

·:1.~ __,:

1

·.,. ,· .·i ~~s.· Stut~l. attep~~r, ~ ihifrl~e . '.
~n ·.

1'· )
I.'· /-

Gibbs Secretarial Schdol.'She had
buslne~ manag~r ~f the fonner1_H ~H,;,,,
I -~
Electric Co. In:·Provj(i~nce J o11. ~Y ri·
,
, -.years; $he had also ~n:office 1r1anag-~-/
-1)~ for the Uitit~,W~y:\and the, o~er :"
-,.. · : · f/'rank Swartz Iriswance Co., bQth In
·, ',j'i_ ;,i ·,:' .~~~e.tjc,Fl ~he,was a :µtembeq_ofJlll.;: /
• • : , 1 ; ,,
,· ·,. • •~
,1°.;,.-.,1,
A«"""iatlonl
, ~ and >the' Women's
"f,.
"""'Y.~
.. , . ~
I
~ - ·_ ,-of_th;;_JewishHomefortheAged.< .' ',
'-- · Stie leaves a son; Robert M. Stutman
. \. ;' of Sharon, Miw., and three grandchil•
\"' dren. She was. the mot;h!lr pJ the late
, Gene Malin, and the sister of the late
. ~ Qr. Israel Kapnick.
.
.. _
i1·; The funeral wllj be h~d today at
3:30 p.m.- ·~t Mount Sinai -Memorial
Chapel, 8~5 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery in Warwick. '
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· .. -~ ·. Harry Stutman
.0

.. ... ·

PROVIDENCE'. - Hatry Stutmat 680
, of ·94 Lorimer Ave. died yesterday afternoon . at home. He was the · husband ·of
A11na· (l<apnick) Stutrnan, ' · · '•' · ·.
1
Born in Russia, ·a -son of the late Morns
and .Grena: Stutman,'' he lived' in Provi~'
dence: for:·4(Y years. :, ,, .' ,:; · ·, · ·· . .
He was a seU.:employed electrical· cori
. . tr.acto'r-for 40 :year_s,· retilil)g 15 ·years
ago· 'du~ · to· illness. , · · · · · .·:;. :·. · ·
. He was a-member of Touro Fraternal .
Association/ the Bonnie Merrie Lodge'·
· F&AM,: arid the Prciviaence·-Hebtew Free ·
,. Loan· Association. He ·was a past master '
· of the Moslem Grotto, pas~ president .oF
I
tile Vaad -Hakashruth, and a member. of
'the Temple: Ema.rii.1-El and the·'Jewish' ·
Haine for the · Aged:- . .
. . ' . .,
Besiaes his wife, he leaves a daughte_r, ·
Mrs. Gene Malin of •Narragansett; a son,
Robert M. ·Stutmari ·. of . Sharon, · Mass.;
two sisters, Beatrice Gussin and- Bessie '
Aronowitz, both of Flushing, N.Y., and :_
. -three : grandchildren.
.
.. .,.,_ ..
The funeral- will be held today at" 2" ·
p.m.' atthe Mciu'nt •Sinai Memoriai Chapel, :825·Hope "St.. Burial will be in Lincoln..
·Park:.:cemetery;"Warwick: ... ,.. ,,: : , :.i.F
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BENJAMIN SUGARMAN
F\Dleral services for Benjamin
SUgarnian of 174 Sessions _Street,
who died Tuesday after . a three
year lllness, were held Thursday
at the Max Sugarman Fune r a1
Home. Bunal· was in the Baker
Street Cemetery, Dedham, Mass.
1be husband of Gertrude
(Klevan!lky) Sugarman, he was born
in Russia in July, 1900, a 1011 of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Louis SUgtrm a n • He had been a Providence
resident for the last 25 years and
-prior to this had resided in Cambridge, Mass·., for 20 years.
He had been a representative
for the Sugarman Brothers Paper
Company of M!!df<>rd, Mass., in the
Rhode_· Island ani:f ~thern_Massachusetts area, \Dltil his ll l ne s s

three years ago.
·
He was a member of Temple
Emanu:-El and its Men's Chlh, the
Touro Fraternal Association, the
Redwooc:i t,.odge of Masons, the
Hebrew Free Loan Association and
the Cambridg_e L~e. of Elks:
Besides his 'WUe; he i11 survived
by . a son,: Marie S~armari of
Waltham, Mass.:. a daughter, Mr!!,
Isaac Pravda of Valley stream,
L.· I., N, Y .;· three brothers, Myer
· Sugarman of ~ ion, Masi!,, Irving
Sugarman of Somerville, :Mass.,
and Samuel SugarmanofBroolcllne,
Mass.: one sister; Mrs. Ev~.Krasnow of New Bedford, Mass., and·
three grandchildren.
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SUGARMAN, CALVIN, 82,
died June 8, 2008. Born in Providence, a son of the late Max and Estelle (Rubin) Sugarman, he had
been a lifelong resident of Providence, and wintered in Phoenix, A7,
for the past 20 years.
Mr. Sugarma_n was a graduate of
Hope High School,. attended URJ,
and was a member of Alpha Epsilon
Pi Fraternity. He worked for thE'
former Max Sugarman Funeral
Home, and later for the Mt. Sinai
Memorial Chapel.
Mr. Sugarman was in the U.S
Navy during WWII serving in the
South Pacific, and lwas a member' of
the Jewish War Veterans. He was a
member of Temple Emanu-El, the
Jewish Comll\unity· Center, and
Touro Fraternal Association. He
had a passion for duplicate bridge,
and a passion for analyzing and in. vesting in stocks and commodities.
He is survived by his brothers;
David P. Sugarman of Gouldsboro, ·
ME and Louis Sugarman of Bristol,
his sister; Rachael Spector of Pompano Beach, FL and Mashpee, MA,
his nieces; Jill, Kari, June and Elizabeth, and his nephews; Rithard,
Mark and Daniel. He was the brother of the late Mitchell Sugarman.
Funeral service wi)l be held on
Wednesday, June 11th, at 1:00 PM
at SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope St., Providence with burial in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of
flowers contributions may be made
to the charity of your choice. Shiv~
will be ·observed at the home of Jill
Sugarman, 44 Lafayette Street,
Pawtucket, Wednesday 7-9 PM.
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Carole Sugarman
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SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - Carole
Sugarman, 56, of 8700 E. Mountain
View died yesterday at home. She
was the widow of Harold D. Sugar-

man.
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Born in Newark, N.J., a daughter
of the late James and Irma (Kaufman) Kwasha, she lived in Providence and Cranston for many years
before moving to Aruona in 1984.
She was a volunteer worker at
Miriam Hospital. She was a member
of the Women's Association
of the
I
Jewish Home for the Aged, the
Queen Esther Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, Pawtucket, an(! B'nai
B'rith.
Mrs. Sugarman leaves a daughter, Iris Goldstein; a son. Uoyd B.
·Sugarman, both of Scottsdale; a sister, Mrs. Lenore Beranbaum of
Warwick; brother, Owen Kwasha
of Cranston, and two grandchildren.
A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SOUTH KINGSTOWN
~SUGARMAN, JULIAN G.,
--80, died November 19, 2011.
He was the husband of Carol
(Weiss) Sugarman. Born in Providence, a son of the late Abe and
Minna (Halm) Sugarman, he lived ·
in the New York City area until
returning to'RI in 1993.
A graduate of Hope High School
and Boston University, Mr.
Sugarman spent his entire career
with CBS, most recently serving
as an editor and producer for the
CBS Evening News until his re-·
tirement in 1992. He served as a
2nd Lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force during the Korean War.
Besides his wife, he is survived
. by , his children; Michael J.
Sugarman of Concord, MA,
Jeffrey H. Sugarman of Danbury,
CT and Adam L. Sugarman of
Cranston, his brother; William
Sugarman of Westport, CT and his
grandchildren; Alexander, Jessica,
Kaitlyn, Ashling, Dylaney and
Broden. ·
Funeral services will be held on
Tuesday, November 22nd at 11 :00
AM in the Samuel Priest Chapel
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of flowers, contribu_.
tions may be made to National
Jewish· Health, 1400 Jackson St:,
Denver, CO 80206.
Shiva will be private.
Arrangements by SUGARMANSINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

BRISTOL
SUGARMAN, LOUIS
lillliis.. 83, died January 15, 2017.
lllilllii;I· He. ·was the parther of
· Paul Maraghy. Born in
. Providence, he was a son of the
late Max and Estelle (Rubin)
Sugarman. A graduate of the
University of Rhode Island, Mr.
Sugarman was the Co-Owner
and Founder of Alcraft, Inc. of
Pawtucket, retiring in 2005. He
served as a 1st Lt. in the US Anny
attached 'to the ·Quartermaster
Corp.
.
Besi~es his p11rtner, he is
survived by his brother, David
Sugarman of Maine. He was
'the brother of the late Mitchel
and Calvin Sugarman and Ray
Spector.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, January 19th at 10:00
AM at Sugarman-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence
with burial in Forest Chapel
Cemetery; Barrington. In lieu
of flowers, contributions in his
. memory may be made to Freedom
Guide Dogs, 1210 Hardscrabble
Rd., Cassville, NY 13318. The
family will be.receiving at his fate
·residence on Thursday, 4-8 PM.
For infonnation and condolences,
go to www.SugarmanSinai.com.
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Max SugarT!la.11" 68r Die_s
After Brief Illness

. Max ~ug a rman, 68, w ell known
Providence funeral director an d
an a cti\·e figure in m any ci,·ic
and frate rna l organizations, died
tod ay at his home, 108 Woodbi1:e
.St.. a fte r a brief ii lness.
He was especi a lly active in
\vork to ass ist the bli nd and ii1
affairs of the Jewish Home for
the Aged . He served as chai rm an o[ the committee for the
blind of the Providence Lio ns .
Cl u b.
.
A na tiYe of P-rovidcmic, J\fr,
Sugarman was. born Ma rc h 20.
1S87, a so n· of the la te Lo uis and
Jennie (Su garman } Sugarman.
He was a past chancellor of
What C~er Lodge, K nigh ts of
P y th ias ; a member of the board
of directo rs of the Touro F ra ternal Association s in ce its foundi11g in 1918, a member of P.oo~e velt Lodge of Masons and the
Providence Lodge of Elks.
Mr. Sugarman was a past da ughter. Mrs. Stan le_,. Spector o(
president of the Jewis h Funeral B rook line. Ma ~-: fou r sons,
Directors of America, a member Ca l,·in . Mit che ll a nd Dadd, a ll of
of the R.I. Funet·al Direc tors Pro,·idence. and Lt. L ouis SugarAs ociation, National Fun e ral Di- ma n of Ft. Lee. a.: a gra ndTectors Association, Miriam Hos- daug hter, four s ister,. Mr . Annie
pi ta], and of the board of di- Seaman of l\°ew Yo rk Ci1y, Mrs.
f recto rs of the Jewish Home for Benjamin Hym a n of Miami. Fla.;
the Aged .
' Mrs. R ae Brown of Long Island,
H e belon"'ed to Temple Emanu- N .Y., and Mrs . L ena Wexler of
El, Temple Beth-El. Temple Bet h Provide nce. a nd three brot he r~,
Israel, Temple Beth Sholom , Phili p, Rubin and Abe S ugar.Congregation of Sons of Zion. man . a ll of P rov idence .
Congregation of Sons of Jacob, The funeral will be held on
- Congregatio n Be th-Davi d. Jew ish Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at Temple
Community, Center, B 'nai B 'rith , Emanu-E l, Morris Avenue, with
Zionis t Organiza tion of Ame rica. memorial wee k at his home. '
, Survi ors a re his \\;fe, Mrs. Burial ,will be in Lincoln Park ·
Est~lle ,( Rubin) .SugarJilan; .....!...~!!1eten'.!...,_,-..._.......,.,,_--......._,.~

.

Sugarman, Max, born in Providence, March 26, 1887, son of Louis
and Jennie (Sugarman) Sugarman, Funeral Director. Active in
civic and fraternal circles, particularly as Chairman of the Committee
for the Blind of the Providence Lions Club, the Jewish Home for the
Aged and director of the Touro Fraternal Association of which he
was a charter member ( 1917 ) . He was a member of the one Reform,
two Conservative and three Traditional Congregations. Died August
26, 1955.

A4 ' Saturday, May 7, 2005
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Longtime funeral-home owner
Mitchell Sugarman dies at 77
His daughters describe

him as a workaholic who
always made time for his

family.
BY ELIZABETH GUDRAIS
JOURNAL STAFF WRITER

PROVIDENCE - Mitchell F.
Sugarman, the man whose name
was · synonymous with Jewish
funerals in Rhode Island, died
yesterday. He was 77.
Sugarman spent his life in the
funeral business. As a child he
helped out at his father's fun~ral ·
home, the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. He dropped
out of Brown University to run
the chapel, at 458 Hope St., when
his father became ill.
Sugarman's two daughters
describe him as a workaholic.
"He would take phone calls in the
middle of the night," Kari Sugarman Jackson, 39, of Bedford,
N .H., said. "That was just his
thing."
But they said he always made
time for his family, taking two
weeks off a year to travel with his
daughters. "My dad loved my sister and Ihe more than anything in
the whole world," Jackson said.
Sugarman and his former wife,
Beverly Bromberg, divorced after .
seven years of marriage. They

maintained a friendly relationship foi:- their daughters' sake, living a few blocks apart on Loring
Avenue and Blackstone Boulevard, respectively.
Jackson recalled her father
coming to visit her at Northeastern University, taking her and
her friends out for Chinese food
for no special reason. He paid fo;
his daughters' education at
Northeastern and G,eorge Washington University, so they could
graduate debt-free.
· More recently, he would make
the 90-minute drive to Jackson's
home every three weeks to spend
time with her sons, Mason, 10,
Scott, 7, and Ben, 4. Jackson kept
an Army sweatshirt and a pair of
sweatpants at her house for him.
·It was · the only place he didn't
wear a suit, she said.
Sugarman "was a gentleman,"
the kind of man who would
always hold doors for women,
would take their.coats and open
their car doors, Jackson said. "He
was from another generati.o n."
Her sister, Jill E. Sugarman,
said their father never complained "Everything was
always fine-pert'ect-couldn't-bebetter" - and that he couldn't
say no to charities or to people in
need. "I can't even tell you how

many Jewish businesses he lent
moneyto," Sugarman, 37, of East
Greenwich, said. "And he never
asked for it back."
Mitchell Sugarman attended
both Temple Emanu-El and Temple Beth El.
Max Sugarman founded the
funeral home when he immigrated from Sweden in 1870. Even
after another family, the Boslers, ·
bought the chapel from Mitchell
Sugarman and his brothers and
sister in 1970, the chapei continto bear the Sugarman name,
while Sugarman operated the
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
farther up Hope Street, where
Festival Ballet now sits.
The two funeral homes competed until Service Corporation
International acquired them
both. In 1999, after Sugarman's
retirement, SCI merged the two
homes and hired Jill Sugarman, a
former lawyer, to run the new
Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial
Chapel, still at 458 Hope St.
Mitchell Sugarman was . born
Aug. 28, 1927, in Providence. He
grew up on Emeline Street and
graduated from Hope · High
School.
He Uved most of his adult life
on . Loring Avenue, though he
later moved to Epoch Assisted
Living, then, when cancer sickened him, to the Philip Hulitar ·
Hospice Center, where he died.
His funeral is tomorrow, in
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.
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MRS. RUBIN SUGARMAN
F'lllleral services for Mrs.
Rebecca Sugarman, 71, of 33
Minola Street, Cranston, who died
Saturday, were held the following
day at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel . Burial was in
I..Jncoln Park Cemetery. She was
the wife of Rubin Sugarman, a
Providence f'lllleral director.
Born in Brooklyn, . N.Y., on
Nov. 29, 1895, a daughter of the
late Harry David and Hannah
(Weiss) Siegel, she had lived in
Providence most of her life before moving to Cranston 12 years
ago.
·
Mrs. Sugarman was a member
of Temple Emanu-El, Hadassah,
the Jewish Home for the Aged,
the Ladies Hebrew Union Aid and
the Jewish War Veterans ladies
auxiliary, and a life member of
the Miriam Hospital.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by a son, Harold D. Sugarman of Cranston; a brother,
Louis Siegel of Providence; two
sisters, Mrs. Rose Cleinman of
Warwick and Miss Clara Siegel of
Providence, and two grandchildren. _ _ _ _ _
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ROSE SUGARMAN,' 92, of the

·Rosewood Manor,· Pitman· Street, died
yesterday in the manor. She was the.
· wife of the late Myer Sugarman.
Born in Boston,-a daughter of the la~
Frank and Fannie (Ridler) Springer, she
·lived in .Providence for the last nine
years, previously. living in East Provi- ,
dence for 12 years, and before that hi
Providence for many yeari,. ,,
.
· . Mrs. Sugarman attende~ Bryant .
'Stratton Business College in a<>ston . .
She was a bookkeeper in Boston for
·many years, ancl a member of the
Women's . Association of the Jewish
Home for Aged. She had!been a mem•
ber of the former Congregation Sons of
Jacob and its Sisterhood, and of·Temple
Torat Yisrael in Cranston when it was
known as Temple Beth-Tora~.
She leaves two daughters, Estelle
Gold of Cranston and Frema Goldshine
of Sebastapol, Calif.; five grandchildren
. and four great-grandchildren.
, The funer:al will.be helq at a date and
time to be announced. Bunal will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. LI
_
1

SUGARMAN, Rose
(Springer)
December 10, 1994. Beloved
wife of the late Myer Sugar• '
man. Resident of Rosewood ''
Manor. Dear mother or ' Estelle Gold, Cranston and
Frema Goldshine, "Sebasta•
pol.th CA. BarDevoted grand·1
mo er o1
bara Dwares,,
Nancy Baker, Robert and ·
Edward Gold, Gerald Gold. shine and . the late Susan ·

It
g

Gol~shine. Devoted great
grandmother or Rachel
Max, Jacob and Matthew •·
Graveside Funeral Service
p.m. Monday at LINCOLN .
PARK_Cemetery, Post Rd., ..
Warwick. Relatives and
friends are jnvited . In lieu of
flowers contribution may be
made to your favorite charity. Memorial observance at
. the home of Mr. and Mrs .
Sumner Gold, 144 Columbi~
Ave., Cranston, Monday 7.9
p.m.; · Tuesday
through
Thursday 2·4; 7.9 p.m. and ' ·
Saturday 7.9 •p.m. Arrangements by MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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PROVIDENCE
SUGERMAN, AMY (LEITER),

44, of Providence died Tuesday
March 21st after a courageous 16
year battle with breast cancer. Her
will to live during this long ordeal
, was nothing short of amazing.
She was the wife of Richard Sugerman and the loving mother of
Samantha and -Nathan. She is survived by many supportive family
members; parents Joseph and Gloria Leiter, brother David Leiter and
his fianc Kathy Crasco, all of .
Stoneham·, MA'. Also, mother-inlaw Beverly Sugerman anci _sisterin-laws .Ruth Ann Sugerman, Claudia Akerstein, Betty Weintraub and
husband Alan. Aunt, uncle, and
cousins 'The Hills' as well as many
caring nieces and nephews.
A graduate of Stoneham High
School, she earned her college degree in fashion merchandising from
Framingham State College. She
worked in this field at the corporate buying offices of such companies as Filene's, Marshall's, and
Cherry and Webb.
After marriage and moving to
Providence, she l)ecame involved
with the Sisterhood of Temple Beth
El, eventually becoming its President. She loved her work helping to
host the yearly 'Luncheon for the
Blind' at the Temple. She also be- ·
came involved at the Wheeler
School once her children began attending. Many will remember her
tireless work at the "Jewelry Department" of the Annual Wheeler
Clothing Sale.
Despite her disease, which required her to be on constant hormone or chemotherapies, she al1 ways looked her best, beautiful and
impeccably dressed. She loved to
shop for herself and others, always
' buying the perfect gifts. But it was
her positive attitude that was truly
' remarkable. She served as an inspiration to so many, proving that ·you
can live a wonderful life despite a
terrible illness.
·
Her deepest affection was reserved for her husband and children. She was fiercely protectiv'e of
her family. She loved to plan family
vacations and so looked forward to
each trip of which there were
many. But she also·loved just being
home with the family watching a
movie or reading a favorite book or
magazine. While in the house, her
cat "Maisy" would always accompany her wherever she went; never
leaving her side ·and sharing her
daily naps.
··
She was so fortunate to have had
great friends who helped her get
through the tough days. She _called
this group "Amy's Angels" for the
selfless acts of kindness which
were like a godsend. She only
wished that in some way she was
- L'

( LE ll~R)

A6 Thursday, March 23, 2006

Due to the passing
of our beloved

AMY SUGERMAN
Providence ¥etallizing Co.
will be closed
Friday, March 24, 2006
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CRANSTON
SUGERMAN, EDITH .
(CAPLIN), 94, a resident of
Cranston, die~ Tuesday, April 5,
2011. Born in Worcester, MA, she
was the wife of the late David L.
Sugerman and the daughter of the
late Ja~ob and Mary (Levine)
Ca· lin,
Mrs.
Sugerman
was
a
graduate of
the University
, of
Rhode
Island, Class
of 1938, and
was a retired
teacher
for
Cranston Schools.
She is survived by her daughters
Susan Harrington and Debra
Catley; grandchildren Jen Hadley,
Kim Herb, Guy Harrington, and
Jay Catley; and 4-, grea·tgrandchildren. She was the sister
of Barbara Ganek and the late
Harry.and Burton Caplin.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1 PM at Samuel Priest
Chapel in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
1469 Post Rd., Warwick. In lieu
of flowers, donations ·· may be
made in her memory to the Jewish
Eldercare of RI/JSA, 100 Niantic
Ave., Providence, RI 029'07.
Shiva will be observed Thursday
following
the
burial.
Arrangements by Sugarman-Sinai
Memoriijl Chapel.

NARRAGANSETT
~SUGERMAN, EVERETT

~D., 81 , died Friday, Dec. 31,
20 IO in FL. He was the beloved
husband for 52 years of Eleanor
(Diamond) Sugerman. Born in
Providence, a son of the late
Hyman and Minnie Sugerman, he
was a resident of Narragansett, RI
and Delray Beach, FL.
Devoted father of Michael
. Sugerman and his wife Susan 9f
· Cranston and Mark Sugerman and
his wife Mary Kaye of Deltona,
FL. Dear brother of the late Irving
Sugerman
and
Charlotte
Eisenstadt. Loving grandfather of
Jonathan, Jared, Ryan and Rory.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 11 :00 . a.m . in SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
1100 New London Ave., Cranston. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be made
to a charity of your choice. Shiva
will be observed at the home of
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Sugerman, 32
Hollyhock Dr., Cranston, Thurs.
7-9, Fri. 2-4, Sat. 7-9 and Sun. 2-4 .
& 7-9p.m. ·

SUGERMAN, HAROLD D,t

70, a lifelong resident of Rhode
Island, died Wednesday, April 14,
2010. Born in Providence, he was a
son of the late Robert and Marion
(Priest) Sugerman.
Mr. Sugerman had a career in
chemical and auto sales, and had
been a well-loved resident of the
Eleanor Slater Hospital for many
years.
He is survived by his siblings
Paula Meyers, Rayna Barrows, and
Carl Sugerman; his many nieces
and nephews; and his numerous
friends.
His funeral service will be
held Sunday at 10 AM in the
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St., Providence
with a burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made in his memory to the charity of your choice.
Shiva will be private.

1;
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Herman J. Sugarman M.D., 93
NEWTON, MASS. - Herman
J. Sugarman, M.D., of Newton,
Mass., died on Nov. 13, 2014. Beloved husband of the late Alberta H . (Friedman) Sugarman.
Dear son of the late Robert and
Jennie (Rudis) Sugarman. Loving brother of Shirley Wolpert
and the late Blossom Roodin.
Also survived by many loving
nieces, nephews, great-nieces
and gteat-nephews. Dr. Sugarman was a magna cum laude
graduate of Classical High
School in Providence, an honors
graduate of Brown University
and earned his medical degree
from Tufts University School of
Medicine. He was a surgeon and
clinical professor of surgery for
more than 40 years at Tufts

Medical Center. He was also a
clinical professor of surgery
at Boston University School of
Medicine. He served with the
317th TAC Hospital in Germ~ny
during the Korean Conflict.
Donations in his memory may
be made to Tufts Medical Center, c/o Development Office, 800
Washington st., Boston, Mass.
02111.
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MARION (PRIEST) SUGERMAN,
. of Tuckertown Road, an employee at the
former Outlet Co. in Providence, died
yesterday c\t South County Hospital.
She was the wife of the late Robert A
Sugerman, and the companion of Heniy
Murphy. Born in .Providence, a daughter
. of the late Benjamin and Eva (S~hendel) .
Piiest she had lived ·in ·Providence,
,(;:~ns'ton and Peace Dale before movjng

.
1 '

.

. •.
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f9. W?kefie!d al;>out is years ago:

.

.'

,

• . She worked for the Qutlet Co. for s.ev. era! years before manying. · She· loved
dancing, music and the ocean.
· ., ,Besides her companipn•, she .leaves
two daughters, Paula Meyers of North
Kingstown and Rayna Barrows of Wakefield; two sons, . Harold pugerman of
c;ranston and .c;arl Sugerman-.,of Wake- ~field; · a ·sister, · Helen Weintraub
Cranston; and five _grandchildren and
two· great~grandchildren. She ·was the
· sister of the late Edward ,and Sidney
Piiest.
· " ,1 .- ' . ,, _, r,, ,! ,
. . The funeral will be held tomorrow at ·
"10 a.m. in Mount Sinai Memoiial Chapel,'
825 :Hope St., Providence. Burial will be
..in Lincolri Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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SUGERMAN, Marion
(Priest)'
.
Au

st 26, 2000. B~loved
wire
of the late Robert A.
~ugerm_an and adored com·
panion , of . He.nry Murphy .
Residenre,: ·Wake~eld . . Dear

...
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·of Harold Sugem\an,
mot,,er
. ? ula Meyers,
. Cranston;Kngs~own- . , Rahna
~irh lier . '. hwb~;~:lep a~d
Barrows, · a
W~kefield.
, Carl Sugerman,
Wein·
,Loving sister of Helen I .
b transton and the ate
trau , . . and· Sidney. Priest.

-i~~~~

grandmitt• ok!~·.
chel, Sh~ron, . reat, grandAndrea, a nd g · d Kate
mother of ~uren ,an Mon:
, ._Funeral
ME·
, d!!Y ,it .
CHAPEi;; ... 825 .
MO.RIAL
h Sts Provi·
Hope· at Fb>;1rt . ii' friends
dence. Relauves .an . f flow•
\ are inyited_. .In. 11:u ~ay be
ers; :,contnbuuon. , of your
. made:• to ,a ,chaJ:~ . • obser·
choice'.c ·¥ei:nona
· ·
, .vance to be pnva~e .
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MORRIS SUGERMAN
Funeral services for Morris
Sugerman, 79, of 20 Manning
Street·, Pawtucket, who died Feb.
15, were held the following day
at the •. Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel . . Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
He was the husband of the
late Goldie (Flint) Sugerman, and
son . of the late Mr. and Mrs.
· David Sugerman.
Mr. Sugerman was pr,oprietor
of Sugerman's Department Store
in Central Falls for overS0years,
until his retirement eight years
ago. He : was
member of Congregation Ohawe Sholom, Workmen's Circle, the Jewish Home
for the Aged and Miriam Hospital.
He is survived by four children,
David . L, Sugerman of Cranston,
Robert Sugerman and Miss Rose
Sugerman . of New York City, and
Miss Sophie Sugerman of Pawtucket, · and four grandchildren.
' /

a

'
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. . SUGERMAN, ',.
·Nathaniel H.
January 23, . 1991. Beloved
.and devoted husband of
Beverly (Gomberg) Suger•
man. Residence, 93 . Bluff
.Ave., Cranston. Dear father
of Ruth Ann . Sugerman
East Providence: ClaudJ;
Akersteln, Cranston: Betty
Weintraub, Windsor, Conn.;
: and Richard A. Sugerman,
Cranston. Dear brother of
the late ~bert. and Harold
Sugarman and · Beatrice
l.Jske!. Devoted grandfather
of An, Ilana, Ell and.Justin . .
Fu_neral Services ·12:30 p.m ..
Fnday at ,TEMPLE BETH. EL, Orchard at Butler Aves.
· Relatlves 'and friends are Invited. In · lieu· of flowers
. contributions may be ·mad~
to · C!ie Cardlo-Thorilclc lnte11S1ve Care Unit, c/o Dr.
Douglas Payne, N.E. Medical Center Hospital, 750
Washington St., Boston MA
02111. Memorial . obser- ·
Vance at his late residence
Satu,rday 7-9 p.m.; Sunday
thru Thursday 2-4, 7.9 p.m.
Arrangements by MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1991

N.H. Sugerman: head of Providence Met8:llizirig ·Co.
CRANSTON - Nathaniel H. Sugerman, ·68, of 93 .Bluff Ave.,
founder and president· of the Pr,ovidence Metallizing Co., Pawtucket,
·which he Opt!ra.ted 'ror 40 years, .died
yesterday at ttieNew England.Mec,1ical Center, Boston. He was the husband of Beverly (Gomberg) Sugerman.
Bor:n. in Providence, a son .of the
late Samueland Clara (Arends) Sugar'man,.he liv.ed ln Cranston for the
. past 40·years.
Mr. Sugerman, was also 'founder
and owper of. the 'former Beatrix
Jewelry Co·., ·Providence. He was a
past president and CQcfounder of the
Society of Vacuum Coaters, a member of ·the ·American Electroplating .

~ociety, the Manufacturers, Jewelers ~ Silversmiths Association, and
T~mple Beth-El, Providence.
He held numerous patents in vari,ous fields of endeavor..He was inter·nationaly recognized .f,or his expertise in the metal finishing field :
Mr. Sugerman was 'iin Army Air
Forces veteran of World War II.
Besides ''his wife he leaves three
daughters, Ruth Ann Sugerman of
·East ·Providence, Claudia Akerstein
·of Cranston and Betty Weintraub of
Windsor, Conn.; a son, Richard A.
Sugermen of Cranston, and four
grandcpildren . .He was brother of
the late Robert and Harold Sugerman, and Beatrice Lisker.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. at Temple BethEl, Orchard Avenue. Burial will be
in Lincoln Park Ceme.tery, Warwick.
.
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PROVIOF1.JCE METALLIZING COMPANY
WILL BE CLOSED ALI;- DAY
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1 991
IN MEMORY OF OUR BELOVED FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT,

NATHANIEL
H. SUGERMAN
.
'
'

DECEMBER 4, 1922-JANUARY 23 . 1991
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ROSE SUGERMAN, 82, of 400
Narragansett Parkway, a medical social
worker at New York Hospital and Cornell Medical Center for more than 25
years before retiring in 1980, died yesterday at Cherry Hill Manor in Johnston.
Born in Central Falls, a daughter of.
the late Morris and Goldie (Flint) Sugerman, she had lived in New York City
before moving to Warwick in 1980.
She was a 1937 graduate of Rhode
Island State CoUege, now the University
of Rhode Island. She received her master's degree in social work from Boston
University.
She leaves a brother, Robert Sugerman, and his wife Carmen, in Connecticut and Florida. She was a sister of the
late David L. Sugerman and Sophie Sugerman.
A graveside service 'wiU be held today at 11 a.m. in Lincoln Park Ceme- /
tery, Post Road.
✓

SUGERMAN, Rose
~4, !997. Residence: 400
. _gansett Pkwy., War;ick. Dear sister of Robert
ugennan and his ww C
men of er nd
e arDavid L an~ So~ the late
man Dear . P e SugerEdith
SISier-in-Jaw of
Sugennan of Cranston.- Aunt of Susan H .
ton,
amng-

Debra
Calley-Pedro
Car! and .Steven Sugerman'.
A/S<> SUIVIVed by 4 grandnieces . and grandnephews. A
graveside service will be
~Id on Monday at 11AM at
Llncoln Park Cemereiy
Wa~ck; In lieu of flowers'.
contributions mar. be made
to: Jewish Family Service
229 Watennan St., Provi'.
dence,_ RI 02906. Shiva wiU
be . pnvate.. The family was
ass15ted . wtth the arrangements by MAX SUGARMAN
MEMORJAL
CHAPEL, 458 Hope St. (corner Doyle Ave.), Pro\(idence.

~

Leon Sukerman
PROVIDENCE - Leon
Sukerman, 86; of Ninth Street,
a retired tailor, died March 26
at Our Lady of Fatima Hospital, North Providence. He was
the husband of the late Frances
Kass.
Born in Poland, a · son of
the late Hersch Cukierman and
Perla Kusemie, he moved to
Rhode Island several years ago.
He is survived by a son,
William Sukerman, of New
Hampshi~e, and a daughter,
Roslyn Colon, of Norwich,
Conn.
A graveside funeral service
was held at Sharon, Mass.
Memorial Park.
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Edward Sulzberger; N.Y. realty
patriarch, S. Main redeveloper
The New York Times
who attended Pembroke College.
NEW YORK .- Edward SulzHis first venture after graduation
berger, a patriarch of the New York was as a pfiltner in a baking busireal estate industzy who was chair- ness. But an allergy to flour sent
man of the board and former presi- him into real estate, and by 1912 he
dent of Sulzberge.r-Rolfe, died was managing 50 buildings.
Thursday Jlight at his home in ManTen years later he acquired tJ:ie
hattan. He w~ 80 years old.
firm of JQseph H. Nassoit, changing
Sulzberger, a trustee of Bro.wn its name in 1966 to SulzbergerUniversity, served as president of Rolfe. He joined his own name with
Sulzberger-Rolfe for 33 years. Un- that of his business partner and sonder ~s guidance it became a diversi- in-law, N. Anthony Rolfe, who sue.fied real-estate organ,ization in- ceeded him as president this year.
.volved in l,luilding man~geme.nt, co.
Sulzberger was appointed In 1982
operative convers)ons and sales, by President_R~gan to the board of
leasing, appraisal ~ urban reqe- directors of the National Corporavelop_me,;it.
. • ,·.
,
tion ·for· l:lousing Partnerships. The
. lle was a vigorous spokesman for board was created to ipcrease the
the iJl~ustry and was· often in the participation of private industry in .
public eye. In 1997 he hand!~ nego- the construction of housing for lowp
tiations with the city dwtng a bl,ljld,, and modera~incorne families.
· Ing ~ce strike. . •
Sulzberger also served as a forA critic of rent control, he. once
mer president of the Metropolitan
pre4icted that "New Y9rk'shousing Fair Rent Co.mmittee and the Assowill become a massiye and growing
ciation · for Gov~rrunent-Assisted
sb,un, '' if rent control continued,
Housing. He was honorary ch~~His . real estate C011Jpany was
man of the New York Rent Stab1llprominent in the 1970s ·reqevelop- zation com.~ ttee a~ was a memment of South M~in Street, once a ber of th_e Realty · Foundation of
rundown factory district that now New York.
is dotted with upscale sl).ops and .
He was a trustee of Brown Unicondominiums, including the 76- . versity and . Toug~oo College . i~
unit Pl~ntations project' tllat the Tougaloo, Miss. He actively partic1w._mpany built,
patec;t i~ more than 30 civic grpups, ·
Sulzberger became involved in including B'nai B'rith, United Jewthe re(leveJowient pro~t · at the ish Appeal and the Flying Doctors in
urging of the 4tte John Nicholas Kenya. In 1986, he t!Stablished tbe
Brown. He latel' said that he W4lS Edward Sulzberger Foundation, a ;
i disappointed for business r~ns, philanthropic fund, . .
. _ ,
and remarked that if he could 4.o it
Sulzberger was an avid golfer ;
over again he wouldn't.
and was a me~ber and former pres. ~~rger was born In a bfQwn- ident of th.e Quaker-Rj.dge Golf Club .
stone on East 72d Street in Manhat- In ~ e . N.Y. H~ also cherished
tan. His father, Myron Sq.lzberger, ' a rare collection of 125 pandmade :
•. was a lawyer: _who served as~ Mu- figures ·representing _Epglish .and '
_o,iclpal Court JUdge for 17 Y~
, .._ Scottish ~giments.-. ,1 t"' ,, , 1,1 I
'. Sulzberger attep.ded DeWitt Clln..
. .. __. . _ •
·""l'.ff.,~..,,.,.w ton ·High School ·ancl -tbe. Dwlght.: ' ~ J1i add:J~ ..to blaJVife. l)e.ls sur-.
.School, and graduated In 1929 from vived by a ~~ghter, Susan S. Rolfe ;:
; .•
BroW!,l Uaj.verslty, where be met his
of Manhattan; th~ ~cbll4ren. •I
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Milton Sulzberg·er

JEWISH LEADER
DIES IN HOSPITAL
Milton Sulzberger Was Mortgage Guarantee and Title
Co. Treasurer
Mil to n Su lzberger, treas urer of
th e Mor tgage Gua rantee & Title '
Co . and a membe r of one of the oldes t J ewis h fa miiies in the Unilerl
States, di ed yesterday at Roger
Willia ms General Hospital, where
he had bee n a patient for several [
years.
He was al so treasu rer of the
J ewish Orphanage of Rhode Island,
th e J ewish Horn e for the Aged,
Templ e Be th -El and the Miriam ·
1
Hosp ital building fund,
I H e was born in New York City
Apr. 15, 1870, a son of So lomon and
Esthe r (Emden) Sulzberger, and
came to Providence in 1897 as ma nage r of Louis S te rn & Co. , manufactu ri ng jewe lers. In 1906, with
an older brother, he organi zed the
m a nufacturing fi r m ot' Sulzberger
Brothe rs.
That company was

I

I
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He is survived by a brother ,
Judge Myron Sulzberger, and three
nephews, all of New York City.
Private funera l services wi ll be
held at the Horace B. Knowles Sons
Funeral Home at 1 :30 today.
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Anne Summer
Sbe and busband formerly ran

tbe Merlen Pharmacy, Warwick
CRANSTON - Anne Summer,
R.N., 65, of 104 Mason Ave., a
nurse at Jane Brown Unit ·of Rhode
Island Hospital and Miriam Hospital for many years befor,! she re' tired about I 961, died yesterday at
borne. She was the wife of Merwin
L Summer.
·She had been associated with her
husband In operating the Merlen
Pharmacy, Warwick for 21 years
before both retired in 1982.
·· •Born In Providence, a daughter of
the late Esidor and Fannie (Ballon)
Naimark, she had lived in Cranston
33 years. She had previously re-.
sided in Providence.
She was a i942 graduate of Beth
Israel School Nursing, Boston.
Besides her husband she leaves
three sons, Steven J. Summer of
BaJtimore, Md., Philip D. Summer
of Seattle, Wash., and Barry N. ·
· Summer of Takoma Park, Md.; and
a -sister, Sophie Pickar of Provi-
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_dence.
.
A funeral service will be held -at
noon tomorrow •at Mount Sinai
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence•. · 1
Burial will be In Lincoln Park✓, :
Cemetery, Warwick.
·. iY 1
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Barbara Summer
PROVIDENCE - Barbara Summer, 64, of 476 Wayland Ave. died
today at home after an illness. She
was the wife of Dr. Stanley Summer.
Born in Worcester, Mass., she
was a daughter of the late Hyman
·and Emily (Kaffeman) Cotton. She
lived in Providence·most of her life.
Besides her husband, she leaves a
daughter, Claudia Summer of Providence; a son, Dr. John Summer of
Portland, Ore.; a brother, Richard
Cotton of Waban, Mass.; and two
grandsons. '
The funeral service will be Sunday at 11 a.m. at Mount :sinal Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Interment will be private.
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.PROVIDENCE
SUMMER, BERTHA (RESNICK), 100, of Palm Beach Gar-

dens, FL,, died October 24, 2007 at
home. She was the wife of the late
Morris Summer.
Born in Providence, . a daughter
of the late Abraham and Fimny (Billingkoff) Resnick, she had been a
lifelong resident of Rhode Island,
moving to Florida in 2001.
She is survived by her children;
Sheldon Summer and his wife Joanne of Pawtucket, Erwin Summer
of Providence ,and Arlene Meyer of
Palm Beach Gardens, FL, 6 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. She was the sister of the late
David, Jack and Samuel Resnick.
Graveside services will be held
Friday, 10/26, at 10:0'o:AM in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
, Contributions in her memory can
be made 'to the Temple Beth El Rab. bi's ·Discretionary Fund, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence, ·RI 02906.
_Shiva will be _observed at the home
, of Mr: & Mrs. Sheldon Summer, 27
· Leicester Way, Pawtucket on Fri' 2.:
4 and Sat 7-9 PM. Arrangements by
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.

(vJ ~ l~STE t l'Y
5~ 9 , ;9 9,{; SUM M£ Q
WEINSTEIN SUMMER,
Carlyn (Kayser)
May 8, 1996. ~loved wife
of the late William P. Wein·
· stein and the late Harold
Summer. Residence 10 lntervale Rd. Funeral service
1PM Friday al TEMPLE
SITH-EL, Orchard at Butler
Avenues.
Relatives
and
friends are invited. ln lieu of
flowers contributions may
be made to Miriam Hospital.
Memorial observance to be
private. Arrangements by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORl<\L CHAPEL ·
v

CARLYN WEINSTEIN SUMMER,
of 10 Intervale Rd., died yesterday at
Miriam Hospital. She was the widow of
William P. Weinstein. She was also the
widow of Harold Summer.
Born in Minneapolis, Minn., a
daughter of the late Albert J . and Carolyn (Stern) Kayser, she lived in Provi•
dence for 61 years.
She was a member of Temple BethEl, and its Sisterhood. She was a past
president of the Miriam Hospital Womens Association, and a member of the
Womens Association of the Jewish
Home for Aged, the Council of .Jewish
Women, and the Ledgemont Country
Club.
. .
The funeral se,vice will be held tomorrow at 1 p.m. at Temple Beth-El,
Orchard Avenue. Burial will be in Temple Beth-El Cemetery.
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ELLIOT SUMMER, 85, of Humboldt Avenue, a Rhode Island Avia- ·
tion Hall of Fame inductee, died Monday at Miriam Hospital.
He was the
husband of the ·
late
Barbara
(Cook) . Summer.
Born in ' Providence, a son of the ·
, late Morris and
Sarah
(fartok)
Summer, he had
lived 1n New York
and Proviaence.
An Army Air Forces •veteran .of .
World War II, he served as a lie4tenant colonel and commanding officer
of the 432nd Fighter Group. H~ decorations include a Silver Star,. a Distinguished Flying Cross with Oak
Leaf Cluster, arid nine Air Medals.
After the war, he graduated froni .
Columbia University's School of Architecture.
· ·
Mr. Summer later worked for the
Federal Aviafu>n Administration, as
the noise abatement ·officer at Kennedy Airport, in New York City.
He recently was inducted into the
Rhode Island Aviation Hall of Fame.
He leaves three daughten,; Susan
Cook.Summer of New York City and
Hilary Markoe and Meredith S1,1mmer, both of Providence;· a brother,
Dr. Stanley Summer of Providence; a
granddaugher; and a comp;mion,
Natalie Weiner_ of Providence. He
.was a brother of the late Gerald Summer.
A private funeral, with military
honors, will be held in the Calverton
National Cemetery, on Long Island,
N.Y.

. . SUMMER, Elliot
December 13, 2004. Beloved
Husband of the Late Barbara
(Cook) Summer. Residence:
74 Humboldt Ave., Providence., Dear Father of Susan
Cook Summer, New York
City,
Hilary
Summer
. Markoe, Providence and
Meredith Summer, Provi. dence. Loving Brother of Dr.
Stanley Summer, Providence
and the Late Gerald Summer. Devoted Grandfather :of
Cassandra Summer Markoe.
Caring Companion of Natalie
Weiner, Providence. Funeral

Service will be private. In
lieu of flowers contributions
may be made to the RI Aviation Hall of Fame, PO Box
28581, Providence, RI 02908.
. Calling hours at his late resi1dence on Friday from 4-7
p.m. The family was assisted
with the
arrangements by the
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMQRIAL CHAPEL

r-

GARY SUMM~R, 50, of 53 Glen: wood Ave., an accountant and principal
, of <?ary L. Summer_Associates, and
president of Tax Tirn:e USA Inc. died
: yesterday at Miriam Hospital. H~ was
: the husband of Donna (Norman) Sum-

I
mer.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Sayer and Gertrude (Nerenberg) Summer, he had lived in Providence most of
his life, moving to Pawtucket in 1988.
Mr. Summer was a graduate of
Providence College. He was a former .
member of the New England Patri~ts
football team and was involved in
numerous professional organizations.
He was a member of the Touro Fraternal Association and Temple Emanu-El.
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter, Sarah Rose Summer of Pawtucket;
a sister, Pamela Howard of Marleton,.
N.J.; and a brother, David Summer of
Los Angeles, Calif.
The funeral service will be held today at 1 p.m. in Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.p :S
•lfff
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sUMMJ;:R, Gary Lloyd
March II , 1999. Beloved
husband of Donna (Norman)
Summer. Residence:
53
Glenwood Ave., Pawtucket.
Dear father of Sarah Rose
Summer, Pawtucket. Loving
brother· of Pamela Howard,
Marleton, NJ and David
Summer, Los Angeles, CA.
He was the son of the late
Sayer and Gertrude (Nerenberg) Summer. Funeral Service I PM Friday at MOUNT
SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825 Hope at 4th
Streets.
Relatives
and
friends are invited. In lieu of
nowers, contributions . may
be made to National Kidney
Foundation, 1865 Post Rd.,
Warwick RI 02886. Memorial Ob~ rvance at his late
residence Saturday 7-9PM
and Sunday 2-4PM.
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GERTRUDE. SUMMER
,· DELRAY, BEACH, Fla. '.-Gertrude Summer,' 71, of 2929
j-Zorno .Way, . formerly .of Mar~
I bury Avenue, Pawtucket, died
, Wednesday, , . [?ecember 12,
/ 1990, at }jospi¢~ · by.._the Sea,,
; Boca Raton. She was. the wife
i of S_ayre Sl;lmmer. . ·. . .. · -·
~ · Born. in Fall River, _Mass., a
t daughter of the · late Hyman .
[ and,S~rah (~opkin) Nerenberg,.
: she hved m . Pawtucket for ·
i· thr~;,- .ye~rs . b.efo_r~ 1mov.i':'g
1
Florida m November. She
previously lived in .Providence.
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Mrs. Summer was· assistant director · for alU9)11i records at
Brown · Universi~ for 20 years
before· ~e'ti~i.n g in 1985 . ., She .
was ·. a ·:member of Temple .
Emanu~El ·and its Sisterhood, ·
. the . Women's Association of
the .Miriam Hospital, the
tucket-'Hadassah, 'the .A merican'
Heart"' Associatiori, "'the\.Ameri~' :. '
can :Diabetes' :Asscidatiorf ~and ,'
the Cra·n ston Senior Guild: ;:/ .. · .
B~sides . _her hµ~ban~ · _shei
leav~s · a ·daughter, ·· ~an.1e1a ··
· Howard
of .. Framihg_h am,
Mass.; two sons, Gary Sul_llmer
of Pawtucket and David Sum- ·
mer · of Sherman Oaks; Calif.;
three· sisters, Idealla Karasil< of .
Belmont; Mass_., : Phyllis_· Litt- ·
man of Warwick, and:. Min ·
Pute_rman of .Lake Worth, Fla.;
a brother, Milton Nerenberg of.
Somerset, · Mass.; and · three .
gra~dchildren. She wa_s -sister , ~
of _the _la~e Harold Nerenberg.
The fun eral service was held ·
Friday, December )4; at . the
_Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, ·•
. 825 ·Hope .. St., .. Providencei
. Burial was in Lincoln , Park
:Ceme'tery, Warwick.
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' December 12, 1990. Beloved
·'wife of Sayre .R. Summer.
I ,- R~ e..2829'7.......,,, w

!'i' Apt.>lo'iWDelray~

~;
'. I . fonnerty'--of' Pa w.tlicket(.ucl

. -Providence. Dear motheriofPamela Howard, Framing•
ham, ' Mass.; Gary Summer.
j ' Paw,tucket~an<l -£lavld.Sum .
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Milton Nerenberi. Sl)merset.
Mas; and the ~te Harold
l)r ~ereo~ ri,f OeVQ\lld)j &i:"14, i
,.~her .Of, o.rra; ,ScQJt and
9:;5al:ah;_
Funeral' aervices <1:JO!
l11P.M. •Friday at MOUN'J' Sl,,1
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, ' 825-Ho~et➔th~-Sts; ·Rela

~·tJves_anii friends are invited." ·

, ' In lleµ ,or· fiowers..:_contrlbu,
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_American · Diabetes , Ass,i., 1
Memo,rtal obiervance' at the ·'

ho~ of Mr. and Mrs.-Garv. I

Summer, 113 Glenwood j_ve9
',f pw~ucket, Saturday 7;9'
J>.m.; Sunday
J.-
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Leonard H. Summer
SUMMER, LEONARD H.
91 , former co-owner of Merl en Pharmacy in Warwick. Devoted father of Donna and her
husband, Alan Pierce, Andrea and her husband, William Ferreira, and Cindy and her husband,
Richard Guinan. Dear brother of the late Merwin and Sayre Summer. Loving grandfather of
Matthew and his wife, Mimi, Jesse and his fiance, Christina, Jacob and Tyler. Adored great
grandfather of Chase and Cole. Cherished uncle of several nieces and nephews. For full obituary
and online condolences, please visit ShalomMemorialChapel.com.

-2 -<-J--3
~SUMMER, MERWIN
=LLOYD, 91 , died February
22, 2013. He was the husband of ·
the late Anne (Naimark) Summer.
Born in Providence, he was a son
of the . late Simon J. and Pauline
(Leichter) Summer.
A graduate of RI School of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, Class
of 1943, Mr.. Summer· served in
the US Am:ly and was stationed in
Europe during WWIL He was a
long-time member of Touro Fra. temal Association and- Temple
Beth Torah in Cranston. He was
the co-owner, with his brother
Leonard, of the former ·. Merlen
Pharmacy in Warwick
He is survived by his children,
Steven J. Summer and his wife
Loraine of Denver, CO, Philip D.
Summer and his wife Angela of ·
Seattl(,, WA, and Barry N. Summer and his wife Pamela Ross of
Washington, DC; his. brother Leonard Summer of Narragansett, RI;
hi_s grandchildren, Ari, Jason, .and
Mark; and his st~p-grandchildren
Theodore and Madeleine. He was
the brother of th~ late Sayre
Summer.
· Funeral services will be held in
the Samuel Priest Chapel in Lincoln .Park Cemetery on Wednesday, February 27th, at 1:00 PM.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to the Anne Summer .
Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Fund, Jewish Community Services
0 Jewish Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Program, 5750 Park Heights Ave;
Baltimore, MD 21215, Shiva will
private. For infonnation and con. dolences, SugaimanSinai.ccim.
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ELSEWHERE

SUMMER, MINNIE, 90, of
E. Norriton, PA, died Friday, July
26, 2013, in PA. She was the
beloved wife of the late Phillip
Davis and the late Merwin Summer.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Isaac and Rebecca
(Scotkin) Corich, she had lived in
E. Norriton, PA for 3 years, previously residing in Boynton Beach,
FL. She was a lifetime member
of Hadassah, a member of B'nai
B'rith and a former member of
Temple Emanu-El and its Sisterhood.
Devoted mother of Howard Davis and his wife, Claire; Audrey
Sclarow and her husband, Stuart
and Beth Ziff and her husband,
Earle. Dear sister of Paul Corich
and Rose Corich. Loving grandmother of Steven, Pamela, Lee,
Phillip and Alec. Cherished great
grandmother of Julian and Molly.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1:00 p.m. in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston. In
lieu of flowers, ·contributions in
her memory may be made to your
favorite charity.
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NARRAGANSETT
SUMMER, SALLY,
of 30 Sweet Meedows Court, Umt
19, died Monday, Jan. IO, 2011 , in
South County Hospital She was
the beloved wife of Leonard
Summer for 59 years.
Born i.n Minooka, PA, a daughter of the kite Daniel and Ida (Cohen) Goldstein, &ile had lived im
Cranstoo aod Warwi.ck before
moving to Boynton Beach and
Narragansett.
Sally Wll6 a life member ofHadassah, a member of the Jewish
War Veterans Auxiliary, a member of the former Jewish Home for
the Aged and a former membet of
Temple Torat Yiarael and its Si8terhoocl
Devoted mother of Donna and'
her husband Alan Pierce of Beverly, MA, Androo and her husband
William Ferreira of Kennebunk,
ME and Cindy and her husband
Richard Gui.nan of North Easton,
MA. Fonner mother-in-law of Jeffrey Lozow and his wife Susan of
Middleton, MA. Dear si8ter of
Gll6 Goldstein of Delray Beech,
FL. Loving grandmother of Matthew and lti6 wife Millli, and
Jesse, Jacob aod Tyler.
.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at I :00 p.m. in
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL; 1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston. In lieu of flowers, contributioos in her memory lll!!Y be
made to your favorite charity.
Shiva will be observed at her lRl
· Narraganse11t ,eside,ice TIMtrilday
7~9 p.1'-1.

SAYRE R. SUMMER, 79, of Zomo
Drive, Delray Beach, F1a., for many
years a sales representative for manufacturers of women's sportsw~ before
retiring 10 years ago, ·died Wednesday
at home. He was the husband of the late
Gertrude (Nerenberg) Summer. ·:
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Simon and Pauline (Litcher) Summer,
he had lived in Florida for the past five
years, previously living in• Providence
for most of his life.
He attended Providence College. , •
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI and its Men's Club and had
been a volunteer cook for many years
for the club.
Mr. Summer was a member of Temple Emeth of Delray Beach, Fla. He was
a member of Roosevelt F & AM, the
Touro Fraternal Association. He had
been a member of the board of directors
of the Providence Hebrew Free Loan
Association.
He leaves a daughter, Pamela Howard of Framingham, Mass.; two sons, .
Gruy L. Summer of Pawtucket.and David M. Summer of Sh~rman Oaks,
Calif.; two brothers, Leonard. Summer
of Narragansett and Merwin Summer
of Boynton Beach, Fla.; and three
grandchildren.
.
The funeral will be held on Sunday · . \
at 1 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial Cha~
pel , 825 Hope S,t., Providence. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War✓~
wick.

sUMMER, Sayre ll.
January 3, 1996. Beloved
husband of the late Gertrude
(Nerenberg) summer. Resl·
dent of Delray Beach, FL.
Formerly of Pawtucket and
Providence. Deir lather of
Pamela Howard, Framing•
haln MA· Gary L. Summer,
Pawtuck~t and David M. ·
summer, Sl\erman Oaks,
CA Dear brother of Leonard
Summer, Narragansett and
Merwin summer, Boynton
Beach, FL. Beloved grandfa•
ther of Scott, Darra and Sa·
rah Funeral service l pm
Su~day at MOUNT SINAI
: MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825
. Hop,i at 4th st,t,. Relatives
'and friends ·are ·l11vited. In
lieu of flower& c:ontrlbutlons
may be ,made to Hospice By
, T1l, ~ ilOCa Raton, FI;· or

~~~~'s ,i d.~UtlsFo~;. tlon of A,merlca, of .Boston
or Miami l3each. Memorial
observance · at the home of
Mr. and Mn. Gal'}' L. Sum•
mer, 53 Glenwood Ave.,
Pawtucket, Sunday 7-9 pm;
Monday and Tuesday 2-4; 7•
9pm.

.

SIMON J. SUMMER

Funeral services for Simon J .
Swruner. 74. of 501 Reservoir
Avenue, Cranston, retired owner of the Providence Manufacturing Co., former Hospital
Street jewelry , firm , who died
Nov. 9, were held Sunday at
the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial will be in Lincoln Par k Cemetery.
Mr. Summer. a native of
Russia, moved to Cranston in
1961 , when he retired. He had
lived in Providence more than

...,

'69 years. The late David . and · ,
Sarah Summer were his : pa·Tents. He was born on ·Oct. 15,.-

.

1888 .

He was a charter member of · · •
Touro Fraternal Association, and a member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
--,
His
wife,
Mrs.
Pauline
<Llechter> Summer died Oct.- · .
·17.
.t: . . . -..: '
SW'Viving
are three . 110ns, ._ : i
Sayre Summer of Providence,
,.Mervin. and Leonard Summer,
both of Cranston; a brother, •.
Morris Summer of Providence,;·

··l
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1y, February 25, 2011
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SUMMER, DR. STANLEY,
D.M.D, 93, died Wednesday, February 23, 2011 at Hallworth
House, surrounded by his loving
family. Born in Providence, RI, he
was a son of the late Morris and
Sarah
Summer. He was
predeceased by his wife of 42
ears Barbara Cotton).
Dr. Summer
. attended
Brown University and
graduated
, from
Tufts
Dental
School. He
served in the

us.

Army

Dental Corps in the U,S. and the
South Pacific from 1940 .to 1946,
and retired as a Major. He practiced dentistry in Providence for
sixty-four years. He .was a mem·-·
her of the board of the Brown University Chamber Music Series, the
Political Affairs Committee, and
was the former President of the
Brotherhood of Temple Emanuel.
He played the violin and trumpet
for many years. He enjoyed playr
ing tennis, and traveling the world.
He was a well known photographer and an Artist Member of the
Providence Art Club. Dr.·Summer
was brother to the late EHiot l!lld
Gerald.
He is survived by his two children, Dr. John Summer (Joanne)
of Portland, Oregon, and Claudia
Summer of Providence, .three
grandchildren, Dan Gareau, Cory
Clinton, an:d Lilly Summer, and
three nieces Susan Summer, Hilary Markoe, and Meredith Summer. Also survived by his close
friends Bob Clinton, Gail
Dahlberg and Barbara Shea, and
his beloved, .20 year companion,
Jane S. Nelson,
The funeral will be private, with
burial in Swan Point Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may
be made in his memory. to the
Providence Art Club, 11 Thomas
St., Providence or the charity of
your choice.. Arrangements by
Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.

I_O U; ~
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SUMMERFIELD, LOUIS H.,
75, of Steere Houre, died Wednesday, August 17, 2011, at the
Houae. He was tke beloved ht18band of the late Cathe~ (Coyle)
Summerfield.
.
Bom ift Providence, a 900 of the
late Louts a111d Lillian (Berger)
Rubiflbtein, he had lived in Coventry for 46 years. Louis was a quality controller fur the former
Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing
Co. for 40 yoors, retiring IO years
ago. He was a former member of
Temple Sin11i and a 50-year member of Redwood Lodge of the Masons. Louis was an avid Red Sox
fan aod an ammal. lover.
Devoted father of Mark
Summerfield of North Potomac,
MD. Door brother of Dr. Michael
Rubins(ein ·and his wife Linda of
Providence. Cherished uncle of
numerous nieces and ftephews.
Funeral service6 will be held
Thumay (today) at 11 :00 a.m., in
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL 1100 New London Ave., Cranston. In lieu of flowers, contributiolA5 in his memory lllilY be IIIQde
to Alzheimer's Association, 245
Waterman St, Providence, RI
02906. Shiva will be observed a<
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Michael
Rubinstein, 15 Winfield Court,
'Providence, Thursday 7~9 p.m.
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JOSEPH M. SUMNERS
Funeral services for Joseph
Morris SumnersofDanielsonPike,
North Sciruate, who died Monday,
were held the followtng day at the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel .
Burial
was in swan Point
Cemetery. He was the husband of
Pauline (Houghton) Sumners.
A well-known sllversmith, he
taught industrial . arts at the Oliver
Hazard Perry Junior High School
\Dltil his retirement in 195 l. He
was a graduate of the Rhode Island
School of Design, class of 1924.
Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Morris Sumners, he was born in Russia in August, 1888. He served in ,
France with the U.S. Army during
World War I, and was a member
of the Jewish War Veterans.
He is survived by his wife: a
son, Joseph Sumners Jr. of North
Scituate: three daughters , Mrs. ·
Paul Abramson of Mamaroneck,
N, Y., Mrs. Michael Denson of
New York City and Mrs. Irwin Pein
of San Diego, Calif., and five grand- v
children. ·
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CLAIRE SUNDEL
BOCA RATON, Fla .
Claire Sunde!, 83, of 550 S.
Ocean Blvd. died Sunday, January 20, 1991 . She was the
wife of Jacob Sunde!.
Born in New York, a daugh ter of the late Samuel and Dora
(Platt) Greenbai.im, she lived in
Fall River, Mass., before moving to Florida.
Mrs. Sunde! was a member
of Temple Beth-El, Fall River,
and its Sisterhood. She was a ·
member of the Fall ·River Jewish Home for the Aged, Hadassah,
and
the
American
Women's Ort Organization.
She was a member of the Broken Sound Country Club, Boca
Raton, and the Ledgemont
Country Club, Swansea, Mass.
She was a member of the
Brandeis Women's Organization, and was a co-founder of
the Key Container Corp., Pawtucket. She was a member of
the Jewish Home for the Aged,
Providence.
Besides her husband she
leaves two daughters, Sylvia
Strauss of Warwick and Betsey
Parent of Bristol; a son, William Sunde! of New York; five
grandchildren arid two greatgrandchildren.
The funeral was held
Wednesday, January 23, at
noon at Temple Beth-El, High
Street, Fall River. Burial was in
Beth-El Cemetery, Fall River.

Jacob Sundet, founder
of Key Container Corp.,
community leacler, dies
PROVIDENCE - Jacob H. Sunde!, 86, of 550 S. Ocean Blvd., Boca
Raton, Fla., founder and owner of
the Key Container Corp., Pawtucket, died yesterday in Providence. He
was the husband of the late Claire
'
(Greenbaum) Sunde\.
(j"
Born in Lithuania, a son of the
late Oscar and Anna (Goldstein)
\'J"'" Sundel, he came to this country
-..... many years ago.
He was a former Fall River resident and businessman who was ac...g tive in community, civic_and religious affairs for many years.
~
Mr. Sunde! was a member of
Temple Beth-El, Fall River, and a
,
member of the Jewish Home for the
Aged, Fall River, and the Jewish
"
Home for the Aged, Providence.
'-I....
He ·::as a member of the executive board of the United Jewish Appeal,' a member of the 100 Club of
Rhode Island, the Century Club of
the Pawtucket YMCA, the alumni
association of Providence College,
and a past master of the Watuppa
Masonic Lodge.
Mr. Sunde\ was a member of Ledgemont Country Club, Rehoboth,
and the Broken Sound Country
Club, Boca Raton.
He leaves a son, William Sunde\
of New York City; two daughters,
Sylvia Strauss of Warwick and Betsey Sunde! Parent of Bristol; two
sisters, Freda Sunde\ of Miami, Fla.,
and Helen Falik of Philadelphia; five
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Temple Beth-El,
High Street, Fall River. Burial will
be in Temple Beth-El Cemetery, Fall
River.

r-,

SUNDEL, Jacob H.

I

In Providence, June 18.
1991. 86 years old , of 550
South Ocean Blvd .. Boca Raton, FL. Husband of the late
Claire (G"reenbaum) Sunde!
Beloved fath er of William H.
Sunde! of N.J., Sylvi~
Strauss of Warwick and
Betsey Sundel Parent of
Bristol, R.L Grandfather of
Debra Strauss Levine, David
S_trauss, Susan Harlam, Laune Strauss and Stephany
Su_ndel and two great grand•
children Jessica and Joshua
Levine. Funeral services will
be held Thursday at 11 a.m.
at Temple Beth-El, Fall River. Interm ent in Temple
Beth-El Cemetery, Fall River. The memorial period will
be observed on Thursday at
30 Blackswne Blvd ., Apt.
30 1, Providence until 9pm
and Saturday 7-9. Donations
may be made to the Jack
S~ ndel Fund. Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket and Charlton Memorial Hospital, Fall
R_1ver . Arrangements by
F1_sher Memorial Chapel, Fall
River, MA.
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orrespect for the. passing of:
J.A.CK $UNDEL
Founder and CEO, ' ,

KE'V -C ONTAINER CORP.
will be closed
·
THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1991
I
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PASSAGES

Public invited t;o honor Sundlun
Former governor's
body will lie in state
Saturday afternoon;
funeral is Sunday

ing will be limited. The late in Rhode Island and beyond
governor's family will host a can never be erased. I was ·s o
public reception from 2 p.m. to lucky to have been able to call
5 p.m. Sunday at the temple. him a friend."
Burial will be private.
Langevin recalled inviting
In tribute to Sundlun's Sundlun to join him at the dedBy G. WAYNE MILLER
World War II service as a ication of the World War II MeJOURNAL STAFF WRITER
bomber pilot
morial in Washington "and
PROVIDENCE - Former who
was
how proud Bruce was of his
Gov. Bruce G. Sundlun, who eventually
country, ·and his fellow veterdied Thursday at his James- . shot
down,
ans who gave their lives for
town home, will lie in state Sat- the Air Force
values that he so cherished."
urday from 2 fo 6 p.m. in the has
authoGeneral Treasurer Gina M.
Rotunda of the State House.
rized a flyover
Raimondo said in a statement:
"The public is invited to pay by the 143rd
"As one of Rhode Island's
their respects to the governor Airlift Wing of
newest elected officials, I am
Sundlun
at this time," the Sundlun fami- the Rhode Island Air National · often reminded of Governor
ly said in a statement issued on Guard. A C-130,l Super Hercu- Sundlun's courage and leadles transport aircraft will fly ership during one of the more
Friday afternoon.
"Governor Sundlun's body over the synagogue just before trying times ,in recent Rhode
will be attended by the Rhode Sundlun's body is brought in, Island history. His legacy will
Island National Guard's Mili- at 9:50 a.m.
serve as a reminder to generaThe Sundlun family has re- tions to.come about the importary Funeral Honors detachment and escorted by the State quested that in lieu of flowers, tance of public service and
Police," according to the state- donations be made to the giving back to the state he
ment. "The body will be met at Bruce Sundlun Scholarship loved so much."
the State House by a Rhode Is- Fund, c/o The Rhode Island
Attorney General Peter F.
land State Police Color Guard. Foundation, 1 Union Station, Kilmartin said: "Governor
A combined Rhode Island Na- Providence, RI 02903 and the Bruce Sundlun was a great
tional Guard Honor Guard will RI Free Clinic, 655 Broad St., man who led Rhode Island out
of the dark days of the banking
attend the governor while he Providence, RI 02907.
Sundlun, 91, died after ape- crisis and ushered the state inlies in state."
Governor Chafee has or- riod of poor health and a hospi- to a period of great economic
dered that all U.S. and Rhode talization. Tributes almost im- prosperity. It was with sheer
Island state flags on public mediately began to pour in, will, true grit and determinabuildings be lowered to half- and continued through Friday. tion that he pushed forward
"His was truly a life well- critical economic development
staff until Governor Sundlµn is
lived," said U.S. Rep. James R. projects/ including the termilaid to rest.
The funeral of Sundlun, Langevin. "As we mourn his nal at T.F. Green [Airport],
loss today, we also know that Providence Place mall and the
who served two terms as governor from 1991 to 1995, will be the indelible positive mark Rhode Island Convention Cenat 10 a.m. Sunday at Temple Bruce left by serving so many ter, that changed the Rhode I~
Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave. Seat- people, places and institutions land landscape. He was a giant

of a man: colorful, quickwitted
and always ready to share his
opinion."
Said Lt. Gov. Elizabeth H.
Roberts: "I am deeply saddened by the death of Governor Bruce Sundlun, a man who
led a remarkable life and chose
to share his spirit and leadership with all of us as governor.
He served our country .with
great distinction in World War
II and went on after a successful career in business to serve
our state· when others might
have chosen a quiet retirement. It was my honor to have
worked for him."
Speaker of the House Gordon . D. Fox, D-Providence,
called Sundlun "a political hero and a man whom I truly
adored. I was a volunteer oi;i
his first campaigns for governor and I have fond memories
of stuffing envelopes at his
headquarters on Chalkstone
Avenu~ in Providence. I was so
proud when he won the election in 1990 and he immediately showed what a man of great
courage and conviction that he
was by leading our state
through some very troubled
times.
"He would always say to me,
·'let's keep pushing forward,'
which I believe was his true
legacy. He reaUy moved Rhode
Island forward."
gwmiller@projo.com I 277-7380
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MRS:. E.VELYN SUNDLUN

7

- •M.--~

lweek '~?~:Mrs. ·~velyn·..M~isel.'. Sund-· . :\ ;;
llun," widow · of ~auri~e .Su~dlu,n and ' ,
,resident · of this c1tv · for many
\years; who died at th;_. horn.a of _her
i! :~t~:;~r~rs; ),;~a~le(

!·Mrs.

·-

. ' ' :;

Novek,_ of _: ·\ ,:'·,

...
1

Sundlu·~· · ·"~~: .o,ne.,' ~f

the

I·, :

·'···

I: :·

f ?undet ~ :'of .thf\ Miriam > .Ho.s pital '_·
~~d·,~ad. been ,_ trfasurer_: o~ the Je- ., 1\' '-'
wish Home- /or : / Aged . for many . :(_
years..
'
""\'\
,. I
~. to .
She ·is'' survived · · l1y · four sons,
Louis A.; Walter I., and David ~un·
dlun, o{ this . city,
and
.Arthur, . J.
,
1I
It
.
·;. _,. , •.. ,.
.. •
· iSundlun· · of ·. ~a:shinngto_n; •!~·:O·,· ..9~; ·\
,. ·r .
three ~aughters,'. '/¥rs . . ;, ~sc~r - Ta~cr 'I .
'· I
of Los · Angeles,. <;Jal., Mrs/ .Rosalmtl · :1 •. · •·., '. .•
Wahre~back ·anci ;· M;s~;:_oha~les No·: .
tJ:.;r:•f.
'
t:
·
•
,;1,..-t",•'•i
vek and several: 'gra.ndchildrjin.~ ; ,.;·_ .' - .
::·;; ~
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MRS. WALTER SUNDLUN

Funeral services for Mrs. Jan Z.
Sundlun of 500 Angell Street, the
wife of Walter I. Sundlun, attorney and unsuccessful Republican
candidate for the U. S. Senate in
1954, who died in Boston on March
5 after a long illness, were held
March 7 at Temple Beth El. Burial
was in Congregation So_n s of Israel and David Cemetery.
Honorary bearers were. Dr. Archie A. Albert, Bertram Bernharot,
Arthur I. Darman, Mack Forman,
Max L. Grant, Archie 0. Joslin,
A. Henry Klein, Henry Levaur and
Milton C. Sapinsley.
Delegations attended the funeral from the Temple Beth El board
of trustees, the Temple Beth El
Sisterhood board of directors, and
the board of directors of the Roger
Williams Hospital Aid Association.
Born in New York City in 1896,
a daughter of the late Abraham
and Ida Colitz, she had been a
resident · of Providence 43 years.
Mrs. Sundlun was a member of
the board of the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth El, a member of the
board of directors of the Roger
Williams General Hospital Aid Association, chairman of the' Women's Division of the Miriam Hos-

1 pital

in its original drive.for funds,
and a member of Providence Section of Hadassah.
She was a member of the Women's Association of Brandeis University, the Providence Section of
Council of Jewish Women, and for
five years was co-chairman of the
annual ball of the Roger Williams
General Hospital Aid Association.
Besides her husband, survivors
are a son, Bruce G. Sundlun of
Washington, D. C.; three sisters,
Mrs. Herman Feinstein and Miss
Martha Colitz of Providence, and
Mrs. Frank L. Winston of Perkasie ,
Pa.; a brother, David H. Colitz of
.
Rock Hill, S. C., and three grandchildren.
I

J
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stJNDLUN, Miriam
(Soren)
\

r1s"J
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SUNDLUN, 75, of
Shalom Drive, a retired secretary, died
Friday at Kent County Memorial Hospital. .
She was the wife of the late Harvey
Sundlun. Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Louis and Fannie
(Cohen) Soren, she lived in Warwick
for 40 years.
Mrs. Sundlun was a secretary for
Lincoln Park Cemetery for 15 years,
retiring 4 years ago.
She was a member of the Shalom
Tenants Association.
She leaves a son, Ross M. 'Sundlun
of Warwick; a sister, Hope R. Fish of
Cranston; and three step-grandchildren.
A graveside service will be held to•
morrow at 11 a.m. in Lincoln· Park
Cemetery.
1/
MIRIAM

1

.
2000. Residence: I Apn1 28 ' r WarWick. Be·
SI haldo mwife -~f the late Har·
ove
Devoted
vey
Sufni:· M (Nicole)
mother o
·

Sundlun of Warwick. Dear
sister of Hope R. (Warren)
Fish of Cranston. Loving
step-grandmother of Kellie,
Jennifer and Ryan. Grave•
side funeral services Monday 11 AM in LINCOLN
PARK CEMETERY, War•
wick. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in her memory
may be made to the Leuk~mia Society of Amenca. Sht•
va
will
be
private.
Arrangements by SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cran·
ston.
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l~¥··'~·. . ._;•h,J ..
, :_· _F uneral'{ser,y~.ces fi"ef _¢};£~~du~:.'-.:-:f. . . · ,
ted on<Mopday:;~ftef~oon a,t '-Te~-:- .,.:.,-;:-( - ,,. ;· ;
~l'E( B~\b'=~:E t:J~r :_M9,r#{ ,·§,ti~ql~~: r.:·~ ·- 2,g _ ( 1
78; ;of' 19~ ·.': Arl!l$:ston/ ~v.e_ril¼e.f .v.:,hp ~ ... ,. ' ... · ,
died · on Saturpay ·: aft~r · a·· ·two- - ·
year illnqss. ·. ..
,.. - . ,
.· ,
· · Born'' : i~. .' Wilna,
:' Pol~~d,
·Mr. ...~ ·' '_:•
' ..
. ' :-. .
' ,.• ,t ' .
~undlun. -· ~ame · .t o ;\, I>r_ov1den_c_r -::_:-:_; .. .
.about sixty >Years ._ ago._. .: . I;J;~~:._.l.!t\. :,,: .. ·, ...
been.· identified with the_' w~t~business
· for in any •years~ ·,,I .. ,
,.
.
.
.
· Surviving him are· · his _;,_wife~
Mrs. Evelyn Sundlun; .four. sons,
Walter L; Louis A. iand: David,· all
of · Providence; a~d :: ·Arthur. } -J.
Sundhm_··ot Washington; .. D.' · C.;
three daughters, · Mrs. Rosalind·
Warrenback of Providence; Mrs.
Ruth 'Novak of .Fall River and ·
Mrs. Ethel '.Tabor of Los Angeles,
California. - ·
~
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;. PROV1DENCE - Walter I.
: Sund lun. 86, a Providence law•
: yer, businessman and philanthro:- pist long prominent in Repu bli·
: can politics and twice an unsuc•
: cessful candidate for U.S. Senate,
: died ,ast night in the Jane Brown
, Uni t of Rhode Island Hospital.
, Mr. Sundlun was one of two
~ unendorsed GOP candidates in a
; bitter run for the Republican
·• nomination for Senate against
: Thomas P. Hazard in 1948, a
:: campaign which saw charges
7and countercharges of vote
t fraud .
. During his out.spoken cam: paign against what he called the
; Republican "old guard" he
C termed a plot charges that some
~ of his nomination papers had
1-··bcen forged. The issue dominat. ed headli nes for weeks but for·
~ mal charges were never brought
; against him.

v rJ

~r. Sundlun's_son, Bruce, now
~resident and chief executive officer of .the Outlet Company,
":'as ~11 ssing for a time after an
~1r m1ss1on from the British Isles
m 1943.
•

1

After the war, Mr. Sundlun
then president and treasurer of
the National Real Estate and
1~nvest~_ent Co. remained.active
, m poht1cs, conducting his two
campaigns for the Senate.

Walter I. Sundlun

At the age of 29 he began law
school in &lston. Two years
after joining the bar he became
public defender.
Mr. Sundlun later ran an un•
In the early 1920s he began
· successful campaign for the U.S. his invol❖em ent in philanthropy
· Senate in 1954.
and served 10 years as president
: His political career grew along of th e Jewish Orphanage of
. with his law career. which be· Rhode Island. In later years he
d • •
was president of the Congrega. gan in 1922 wi th his a mission tion Sons of Israel and David,
· to the state bar with a degree
. irom &lston University.
' now Temple Beth-El, and raised
money for building funds and for
&lm in Providence S<'pt. 9, 1 other causes such as the Free1890. one of eight children of dom Crusade, which financed
Li thuanian immigrants. the late · 'the Radio Free Europe Broad· Morris and Evelyn Sundlun, he' casts.
. started work at age 12 as a
Mr. Sundlun was a delegate to
deli \·ery boy. He worked as a . the GOP National Convention in
: youth as a baggage agent, an 1932 and two years later ran
organist on Narragansett Bay , unsuccessfully for state senator.
steamers and at other odd jobs,
:·while attending public elemenIn 1940 he worked on the
. Ury schools, Hope Hi gh School presidential campaign staff of
, and Lincoln Preparatory School. Wendell Wilkie.
After high school he traveled
During World War II he was
; the country as ·New York sales
chairman of the Rhode Island ·
~ representative for two local jew,: elry companies and later operat• Committee for oppressed minor· ed a jewelry store on Main · ities and gained a reputation as a
tireless listener to German pro- ,
, Street, Pawtucket.
paganda broadcasts, which occasionally fcarurcd the names of
- . ~ surviving American fighters ·

Hazard ultimately lost the
. election to Sen. Thedore Francis
· Green. .

_rniccinn •- _ _,.!

. As a lawyer, he gained attention for his action in 194 7 -and
1948 on behalf of &:iston Mayor
~James M. Curley's bid for a
pardon from President Truman.
Curley had been convicted of
. mail fraud. Curley was given a
pardon.
, ·
Mr. Sundlun was an incorpor. a~or and trustee of Miriam Hospital, the Jewish Home for the
Aged and the Jewish Chi ldren's
. Foundation and a member of
i Bam~y Merry
Lodge, F&AM;
Providence Lodge of Elks, the
Ea_gles, the Rhode Island and
Bnstol Yacht Clubs, the Ledgemont Country CLub and other
organizations. .
, He is survived by a son, Bruce
, G. Sundlun, two sisters, Mrs.
Ruth Rodman of Fall River and
Mrs. Rosalyn Warenback of Los
.Angeles and three grandchildren.
· The funeral service will be
held Sunday_ at l _p.m. at Temple
Beth-El. Bunal will be in Sons of
Israel and David Cemetery
Providence.
'
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SON OF ATTORNEY
DIES IN HOSPITAL

-~

r •

Walter I. Sundlun, Jr., first form
student at Moses Brown School and
the son of n well-known Providence
attorney, died today at Homeopathic
Hospital following an operation for
appendicitis. He was 14 years old.
The boy was stricken suddenly last
Saturday night and was operated
.. upon the following day. Complications set in, a member of the family
said, and his condition failed to improve.
Young • Sundlun was a former
student at the John Howland school,
but for the past three or four years
had attended Moses Brown, where
he was active in sports. He also was
a member of Boy Scout Troop 8 of
I the Central Congregational Church.
I Besides his parents, Walter I. and
, Jane, Z Sundlun, he leaves'. a brother, Bruce G. Sundlun.
~~.
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Lucinda Merle Surdut, 60
NARRAGANSSETT, R.I. - Lucinda Merle Surdut, beloved
wife, mother and sister, unexpectedly died last week. She is
survived by her loving husband
Dr. Scott Surdut, and children,
Steven of Narragansett and Julia (and Nick Young) of Narra- ·
gansett; sisters Susan L. Potter
of Boulder, Colo., Carol Mercurio (and Paul) ofN.Y., and brothers Daniel C. Potter (and Lucy)
of Bedford, N.H. and William A.
Potter (and Helle) of Denmark.
Cindy was the daughter of the
late Janet (Soban) Potter and
Dr. Clinton Potter, and daughter-in-law of the late Albert and
RozSurdut.
A graduate of Classical High
School, Bradford College and
Boston University, she also held
an RN degree from NewtonWellesley Hospital School of
Nursing. She was most recently
working with her husband as the
business manager of Cranston
Eye Associates. She was an avid
beach goer, reader, baker, and
traveler. She enjoyed putting her
green thumb to use in her flower
~nd vegetable garden and pickmg fresh fruit. She always made
ordinary occasions special. She
drew peo~le in with her caring
nature, kindhearted spirit love
for life and love for famil; and
friends.
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Albert M. Surdut
CRANSTON - Albert M. Surdut, 70, of 222 Garden City Drive,
president of the Cranston Packaging
Co., which he founded 10 years ago,
died Monday at Roger Williams
Hospital. He was the husband of
Roslyn (Alberts) Surdut.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Samuel and Mollie (Promise!)
Surdut, he lived in Cranston for 35
years.
Mr. Surdut was a 1946 graduate
of the Rhode Island School of Design. He was an Army veteran of
World War II, and served in the
South Pacific Theater. He was a
member of Temple Emanu-El. He
was a member of the Overseas Masonic Lodge.
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter, Lori Weinberg of Seekonk, Mass.; a son, Dr. Scott Surdut
of Cranston, and five grandchildren.
The funeral will be held today at
1 p.m. at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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Mollie S. Surdut
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PROVIDENCE - Mollie S. Surdut, 92, of Charlesgate Apartments,
20 Randall St., died yesterday at
Miriam Hospital. She was the widow of Samuel Surdut.
Born in Boston, a daughter of the
late Max and Goldie Promisle, she
had lived.in Providence for over 67
years.
Mrs. Surdut was a concert pianist
and private teacher. She attended
New England Conservatory of Music, and taught piano there and at
the Boston Conservatory.
She leaves three sons, Albert M.
Surdut of Cranston, Raymond J.
Surdut of Providence, Norman A.
Surdut of Wareham, Mass.; six
grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren.
Private graveside services were
. held today at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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Raymond Jonas
Surdut, 82
WEST ROXBURY, Mass. - Raymond Surdut - lawyer, inventor, artist and
writer - died of
heart failure on
Oct. 25, 11 days
before his 83rd
birthday. , He is
survived by his
daughter, artist
Beth Surdut, of
Santa Fe, N.M.,
and his brother, Norman Surdut, of
Cape Cod , Mass.
A Rhode Island native, he was
the son of Samuel Surdut, who
emigrated from Russia in 1906, and
Mollie Promise! Surdut. He graduated from Hope High School, where
he met and later married his wife
and best friend, Sandra Cooperberg, who died in 1990.
He earned degrees from Brown
University and Boston University
Law School, practicing law in Providence and, later in life, inventing
and holding international patents to
a unique blood pressure monitoring
device.
When his only child was 5, he
made her the gift of Jerry the Alligator, an illustrated book he wrote
and designed. The lesson that Jerry
learned, "If you do the best you can,
good things will happen," is one
that she still carries with her.
He donated his body to Brown
University Medical School. In
appreciation of his care at the West
Roxbury Veterans Hospital, donations may be made in his name to
Fisher House, an on-campus facility
that offers the mitzvah of refuge to
families of hospitalized loved ones.
Contributions to Fisher House
Boston, P.O. Box 230, South Walpole, MA 02071 or www.fisherhouseboston.org .
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SURDUT, · ROSLYN A., 80,
died Monday at St. Eii;zabeth Home.
She was the beloved wife of the
late Albert M. Surdut. ·Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Harold and Gertrude Alberts, sp.e had
lived in Cranston painting and
teaching,art to children.
Devoted mother of Dr. Scott H.
Surdut and his wife Cindy of N~rragansett and Lori Weinberg and
her husband Dr. Marc of Seekonk.
Dear sister of Franklin Alberts and
his wife Adele of Cranston. Loving
grandmother of Adam; Justin, D&vid, Steven and.Julia.
.
Funeral services Wednesday at
10:00 a.m. in SHALOM -MEMORIAL CHAPEL, llOO' New London
"}Venue, .Cranston. Shiva "{ill be
dbserved at the home of Dr. and ·
Mrs. Marc Weinberg, 82 · Talbot
Way, Seekonk, Wednesday 6-8 and
Thursday 2-4-ilnd 6-8 p.m. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in her memory may be made to St. Elizabeih
-Home, I St. Elizabeth Way, East
Greenwich, RI 02818.
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Sandra E. Surdut
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Pij._O VID~C~ - Sandra E. Sur60! of , 90 Blackstime Blvd.,
I .founder and ch!iirperson of Vision
I ·Unlimited, a Rhode Island Founda1 tion, died. yesterday at ·home. ·she
I was the wife of Raymond J. ,Surdut.
·
Born -in l'rovidenc~, she was a
daughter of Sophia (Boo\{binder)
Cooperberg of Providence a!J,d the
J;1te Dayid Cooperberg.
Mrs. Sur~fot developed, contracted, and design!!d the Sandra E. Surdut Swhnniing Pool, which was
build in 19,67 at the Dr. Patrick I.
O'Rourk~ Children's Center in
Mount Pleasant. This was dedicated
and is for 'the benefit. of all ·foster
children through9ut Rhode Island
and their foster families to use. This
facility was rededicated December
13, 1989, as part of t,!le Rhode l!'i}and
College Recreation Complex. She
also designed and build the two special needs swimming pools and
building at the. Lad~. S.chool in Exe.ter.
She was; a member of the Brown
University Women's Association,
and was a· member of the Women's
Association of :the ·Jewi~h i-Iom.e·'tor
the Aged. She attendeo Bryant College. She and her hus);>and were
guest lecturers in 1983 for Prime
Computer in Japan. ~he presented a
Vision Unlimited display at the 1985.
World's Fair in Japan. She was a coauthor of The Heliopolis Project
whic!l was presented at •tile 1988
annual me~ting 0f the American so:..
~ar E.nergy Society at the Massachu_setts Institute of TechnQlogy:
Besides her husband she le,aves a
daughter, Beth C, Sµrdut of Provi•
dence.
A graveside se.rvice will be held
tomc,m ow at i 1 a.m. aJ: Lincoln P,ar~
CE:metery, W~.r.o/ic.k.
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RONALD S\,JSMAN .
Airman 2c Ronald Susman, 21,
the son of Mt. · and Mrs: Saul E.
Susman of 2015 Broad Street,
Cranston, was 'a m9ng the 77 persons lcilled · last week in the crash
of ·a U.S. Military Air Transport
jet at' Clark ' Air Force Base,
the .Phillpplnes.
He was born in New Rochelle,
N·. v.,on .April l~. 1943,andmoved
from Pawtucket to Cranston with
his family eight years ago.
,, · Mr. , Susman was a graduate
of. Cranston High School. He held
a private airplane pilot's license
and was active in a Cranston ham
radio operators' club.
,
His mother Is on the faculty
of Cranston High School West and
his father is a salesman for Criss
Cadillac Co., Inc. An uncle, the
late Max Susman of Providence,
died in a plane crash In September, 1953.
'Beside" his parents, he is survived by a sister, Miss 'Elaine
Susman of, Edgewood: and his maternal grandpare1i'ts, Arthur Redmond of Florida and Mrs. Viola
Rubin of New .York.
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. UUI sus§MAN, 93,
the Appfe
Valley Continuing Care Center,. Ayer,
Mass., formerly of Warwick, died yesterday at the center. ~he was the widow ·
. of Siegfried Sussman.
,
. Born iQ Germany; a qaught~r of_ the
1
late · Sigfnund · arid ' Rosa ·(Oberdorfer) '
Hirsch, .sh_e had lived _in Warwick fo: 40
years; previously livjng in Provjdence. ,
Mrs: · Sussman. 'was ,a ·•member, of
Ten;iple Beth-El ip·Provide.nce.,
''. . ·
She .leaves a son, Steven M. Suss- ·
man of Littleton, M~., three grandchii-·
~r~n and four great-grandc,hildren.
·
Ttie funeral service will be held to-·
morrow at l _p.m. at "Mount ,Sinai Me- _
morjal Ch?pel, , 825 ,Hope St., , Provi- ·
dence. Burial will be in Temple Beth-El I
Cemetery, Pr~vi,cien~e. _ · ,
v

SUSSMAN;.um (Hirsch)
Febru~ 19, 1997. J:!elo~ed
wife of the late S1egfned
Sussman. Resident of Ay_er,
MA; formerly of Wa!WICk
and Providence. Devoted
mother of Steven M. Suss,
man and his wife Dorpthy o
Linleton, MA. Grandmother
of Erica and Elad Lending of
Israel· Stuart Sussman and
Marcia Ellis of Monument,
CO and Sharon and Jonathan Brown of Concord,
MA Great-~ndmother of
Chava, Gadl, Assaf,: ~os_hua
and Jessica . . Also survived
by ,cousins, nieces _and .neph·
ews Funeral Service I p.m.
Friday at , MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL . CHAPEL. 825
Hope at 4th Sts. Relatives
and friends are invited. _In
lieu of flowers, memonal
contributions may be m~de
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SUSSMAN, MILDRED, 87, of
North Miami Beach, Fiorida, died
peacefully at home, Saturday, October 14, 2006, after a shorf illness.
She was 1>or~ in Norfolk, ·Virginia
to Zelda and Louis Yavnet.
She was the wife of the late Rubin Sussman, mother of Jay Sus.sman of East Greenwich and Rita
Listengart of Boca Raton, Florida.
She is also survived by daughter-inlaw Sherril Sussman, son-in-law,
Dr. Edward Listengart, 6 . grandchildren and 7 great-grandchildren.
'At th·e'age of twelve, she and her
mother moved to Los Angeles, Cali- .
fornia, ·returning to New York City
four years later where she qi.et. and.
married her beloved "Ruby". They
were married sixty-three years before he died in 1999. They moved to
Bal ;Harbo.r ,- Florida, 35 years ago
and five years later 'to North Miami
Beach where she practiced and enjoyed her lifelong hobby of portrait
_ painting, sculpture and abstract
art. While living ip New York, she
studied at the National Academy of
Design, having been honored with
a number of -prestigious awards
during that time. ·
A funeral was held in Miami,
Florida; Monday, October 16, 2006.
Shiva will' be observed at her
daughter Rita's home i~ Boca Raton
through Friday, Octol>er 20th arid
at the home of Jay Sussman, 305
Sanctuary Drive, East Greenwich,
RI 1 Sunday, October 22nd between
the hours of 1 PM and 5 PM.
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RUBIN SUSSMAN•
NORTH MIAMI BEACH,
Fla. - .Rubin Sussman, 84, of
North Miami Beach, Fla., died ·
July 26. He was the husband of'
Mildred Sussman.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
daughter, ru,ia Listengart of
(Continued on Page 15)

Saunderstown, R.I., and a son,
Jay L. Sussman of Warwick, R.I.;
grandchildren, Harris Sussman,
Lori Land, Julie Sussman, Lisa
Zorof, Joseph Listengart and
Steven Listengart and greatgrandchildren, Ariel, Samantha
and Anna.
·
Funeral services were held
July 28 at Menorah Chapels in
Aventura, Fla.
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EAST GREENWICH
SUSSMAN, SHERRIL RUTH'
(MOSKOWITZ)
of East Greenwich, passed away
on Tuesday, July 12, 2016, at the
age of 81. Sherril grew up in
Bronx, NY and raised her three
children in Brooklyn, NY. She
was a loving mother and · the
· cherished wife of Jay Sussman, to
whom she ·was married for 34
years. Sherril is survived by her
daughter, Rowena Burke and her
· husband, Joseph, of Wellesley,
MA; two sons, Glenn · Ambinder
· and his wife, Susie, of Katonah,
NY and Harris Ambinder and his
wife, Vicky, of Portland, OR. She
also .leaves behind her step-son,
Harris Sussman and his wife,
Debra,; her two step-daughters,
Lori Land and her husba~d,
Kevin, and . Julie Sussman.
Additionally, Sherril is survived
by her adoring grandchildren,
Simone, Jessica, Scott, Julie,
Elizabeth, Ariel, Ethan, Samantha,
and Alexandra. She also .leaves
behind her devoted . sister, Sue
Ross and her husband, Sonny, of
Tuscan, AZ; her sister-in-law,
Gladys Morse, wife of Sherril's
late brother, Eugene, of Delray
Beach, FL; and her brother
Seymour Morse of Beverly, MA;
as well as many cherished nieces,
nephews an:d dear friends. .
Funeral services will be held
SUNDAY at 10:30 . a.m. in ·
SHALOM
MEMORIAL ·
CHAPEL, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston, RI. In lieu of
flmyers, conttjbutions in her
memory may be made to The Pap
Corps, 1166 W Newport Center
Dr., #I 14, Deerfield Beach, FL
33442
or
Alzheimer's
Association, 245 Waterman St.,
Providence, RI 02906. Shiva will
be observed at . 305 Sanctuary
Drive, East Greenwich, RI on
Sunday and Monday from 2-4 & 7-·
9 p.m. For online condolences,
please visit .
.
ShalomMemorialChapel.com.
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ALICE L. SUTTON , ~J'.l. of Me(lway
Stree1. a socia l wmke r. and la1e1· a supe1vism for th e Rhode Island Depai·1111er11 of Socia l Welfa 1·e from 1~)54 unlil
retiring in 1975, died yesterclay at th e
Philip Hulitar Hospice Center. She was
the wife of the late Casper M . Sutton.

SUITON, Alice L.

(Lippman)
May 2~. I 999. Residence:
Medway St., Prnvidence. -Belnved wife of the late Casper
Sutton. Devoted mother of
the late .Julius Gerald Sut ton . Dear sister of William
1
Daria Lippman, Los Angeles, , .
Ca.: . Dornt hy Bany, East /'
Prnv1dence: and the late
Ethel Schreiber and Freida V
Ullman. Adored grandmother of Cathy Sutton, David E
Sutton and Michelle Siege11. A
Great-grandmother of two.
Funeral services Thursday ar
2 p.m. at MAX SUGAR MAN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 458
Hope St. (corner of Doyle
Ave.) , Providence. In lieu of
flowers, contlibutions may .
be made to R.I. Legal Services Inc., c/o Alice L. Sutton Fund, 56 Pine Sr
Providence, R. I., 0290:l. Shi:
va will be obse1ved at the
home of Dorothy Bany. :m
Village Dr., East Providence
Thursday 7-9 and F1iday 2-4 '

f

Born in Proviclence, a daughter of
th e late Martin and Id a (C uny) Lippman , she livecl in Providence fo r most of
her life.
M rs. Sutton was a 1m8 gradua1 e of
1he rorrn er Pembroke College. She w,1 s
awa rcl ed "Woman or the Year" honors
by the National Con ference of Ch ri stians ancl .J ews in Ponlancl, Maine,
where she lived from 1938 until 1952.
She se,ved as president of the Portlancl
Chapter of the National Council of Jewish Women and vice president of the
New England board of th e council. She
was a volunteer, and later a paralegal ,
for Rh ode Islard Lega l Services, reti1·ing in 1995 .
An avid bridge player, she was a
member of the American Co ntract
Bridge League, where she att ain ed the
rank of life mas ter. She wa s a member
of the Rhode Island Bridge Club, and
se,ved on its executive boa rd and on th e
board of the New England unit. She
was associate editor of the New England Bridge Bulletin, as the Rhode lsland reporter. She was a member of
Miriam Hospital's Women 's Association, th e Nat iona l Council of Jewish
Women , th e Ladies Associat ion of th e
.Jewish Home for the Aged, Tem pl e
Be1h -EI and its Sisterhood, th e Rhode
Island Jewish Historica l Society , and
the ACLU .
She leaves a brother, William Lippman of Los Angeles; a sister, Dorothy
Bany of East Providence; three grandchi ld ren 'and two great-grandchildren.
She was the mother of the late Julius
Gerald Sutton, and the sister of the late
Ethel Schreiber and Freida Ulman.
The funeral servi ce will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the Max Suga rma n
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Ce 111ete1y, Wa1wick.
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HiRRI SUTTON, of 40 Sachem
Drive, Cranston, formerly of Providence, died yesteiday in Miriam Hospital, Providence. She was the wife of Dr.
Leonard Sutton.

Born in New York City, the daughter
of the late Sidney and Ronnie (Marcus)
Flaume, she moved to Providence in
1948 and spent many years alternating
between there and Kennebunkport,
Maine, before settling recently in Cranston. She earned a bachelor of arts degree from Hunter College, in New York
City.
Mrs. Sutton was a volunteer and former officer at Irvington House in New
York, and a vice preside nt of the women's auxilia1y of Brandeis University, in
Waltham, Mass.
In Providence, she was a memher of
the Miriam Hospital Women's Association and Temple Emanu-El.
Besides her husband, she leaves
three sons, Ira Sutton of Chelmsford,
Mass., Mark Sutton of Kennebunkport
and Craig . Sutton of Framingham,
Mass., and six grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at noon in Temple Emanu-EI,
Morris Avenue and Sessions Street,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, P.)st Road, Wa1wick.

v

SlITTON, Harri (Flaum)
December 5, J998. Residence: 40 Sachem Dr., Cranston. Beloved wife of Dr
Leonard Sutton. Devoted
mother of Ira Sutt on of
Chelmsford, MA; Mark Sutton of Kennebunkpon , ME
and Craig Sutton of Framingham,
MA.
Adored
grandmother of six grandchildren. Funeral Services
12 Noon Monday at Temple
Emanu-EI, comer Monis
Ave. and Sessions St., Providence. In lieu of flowers ~
contributions may be mad~
to your favorite charity. Shi- I,
va will be observed ai her
late residence Monday 7_9.
Tuesday and Wednesday
4, 7-9. Arrangements by
MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
J~-M~or. Doyle Ave.), Provi-
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J. Gerald Sutton
J. Gerald Sutton, 43, died Sun- ·

ABRA.MM SUTTON
Gr av e s1f'd e services for
Abraham Sufton, 76, of 139
Pembroke ivenue, who died
Monday, wer~ beld Wednesday at
Lincoln Park ,cemetery.
The husband of Rose (Glogus)
Sutton he
born in Russia,
sµid had been a resident of
:Providence for more than 60
years.
,
Mr, sutton was a selfemplo·yed ta1ior until retiring
about three ni;9~ths ago. He was a
member of ~mple -Beth DayidAnshei Kovno_h- ·
. _. ::l
Besides .:Jds : wife;' ..:rlbe '. ''. ls
survived by .;~ daug:hterf !Mrs.
Rochelle Glatt i·;pft1..Prov1dence; a
brother sarri •1,s utton of Miami
Beach, Florida, and a grandchild,

day, February 29, after being fatally
·stricken at his home. He was the ·
husband of Rivelle (Swartz) Sutton,
· and lived in Manchester, Conn.
He was a self-employed per- .
sonnel consultant. From 1954 to
1956, he had served in the Navy as a
lieute'n ant junior grade.
He gradua·ted from Brown ,
University in .1954, and was a
· graduate of the Wharton School of ·
Business and Finance, Class of
· 1958. tf e was .a memJ>er of Temple ·
Beth Shofpm of Frarningham,
Mass., and a Master Mason of the

was

~··
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William Whitting Lodge in .
Holyoke, Mass.
, , •,
He was born in Providence, a·son:0:
of Mrs. Alice (Lippman) Sutton: of.
Providence, and the late
I.
,Sutton, and had been a residc;nt ·of ··
Manchester for the past yeai .tHf '.
had lived in Framingham for .eighf ·
years before moving to Manch·es~ef) .
and had previously been a resi4ent
of Providence.
·
Along with his wife and mqt~~r, .
. he leaves a son, David Sutton; arid .
two daughters, Cathy and Mi~,tiell.~
. Sutton, all of Framingham.
f :·: : ·:

Ca~pcf:

.

~
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Funeral services were held :f•J.~$•.
day at the Sugarman Memo'ria~ ··.
Chapel, with burial in Lincoln Ptirk .
Cemetery, Warwick .
· ':

CASPER M. SUTTON

,·.

Funeral services were held on
Monday from the Max Sugarman
, Funeral Home for Casper M. Sutton of 337 Lloyd Avenue, a sta' tistician at the Zenak Corporation
, of America for 20 years, who died
Sunday at the Jane Brown Hospital after a short illness.
He was born in Providence, Dec.
14, 1905, a son of Abe L. Sutton
and the late Rose (Seder> Sutton.
He graduated from the University
of Rhode Island in 1928.
Besides his widow, Alice (Lipp- '
man> Sutton, and his father, he
leaves a son, J. Gerald Sutton · of
Providence.
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MRS. ROSE SUTTON
Funeral services were held on
Thursday for Mrs. Rose Sutton,
wife of Abraham Sutton of 137
1Taber avenue, who died on Wednesday after a brief illness.
· Mrs. Sulton bad been a mem- ~
her of the Jewish Home for
Aged, Jewish Orphanage, Ladies ! .
Union Aid Association, and the 1
Orms Street Synagogue. Survivr' ing her besides her husband, arc ,
a son of this city, and a brother
of New York.
Interment was in Lincoln Park
Ceme_tery.
~
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SAMUEL W: "SUTTON

·

Funeral services for Samuel W.
Sutton, 84, formerly of Provi~
dence, who die_d Sunday in North
Miami Beach, Florida, were held
Tuesday at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of the late Rose
(Rosenberg) Sutton, he was born
in Russia, a son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Le-wis Sutton. He had
been a Pr.ovidence resident · for- 70
years until he - moved to North
Miami Beach two years ago.
He had been. a self employed ·
sales representative of upholstery
fabrics here ·for 15 years until he
retired 15 · years ago.
Mr. Sutton was a member -of
Temple Beth Israel and the South
Providence Hebre·w Free Loan Association.
He is survived by two sons, Aa- ·
ron Sutton of Cranston and Dr.
Leonard ;Sutton of Providence; a
daughter, ·Mrs. · Alfred · Abelson of
North Miami Beach; six grandchildren and one "great-grandchild .
1
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SVVALL, Max
July 29, 1995
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East Washi . Residence: 65
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North Attleboro
MAX SUVALL, 84; of 65 E. Washington St., president of Suvall & Sons
for 50 years before retiring in 1985, died
Saturday at Sturdy Memorial Hospital.
He was the husband of Marion (Morse)
Suvall.
Born in Peabody, a son of the late
Abraham and Fannie (Dovrotsky) Suva ll, he lived in North Attleboro for 74
years. He had 1!1so lived in Tamarac,
Fla., for seven years.
Mr. Suvall was a member of the
Elks. He was a Mason. He was a member of Congregation Agudas Achim in
Attleboro.
Besides his wife he leaves three
sons, Donald Suvall of North Attleboro,
Robert Suvall of Cumberland and David
Suvall of West Warwick; two daughters,
Louise Jarvis of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Janice l/ingille of North Attleboro; 11
grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren. He was the father of the late
Marsha Suvall , and the brother of the
late Lillian Hoffman.
The funeral will be held today at
I :30 p.m. at the Max Suga rman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provide.nee.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery
in Warwick.
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Arline Su~an; ~ .., .
English teacher
at Hope High .
'. .:BRISTOL -

Arline Suzman, 63,

.,of 200 Ferry Rd., an English teach-

er at Hope High School, Providence, for more than 18 years, died
. yesterday at Miriam Hospital. She
· - was •the wife of MaY,11ard F.' Suz-man.
' · Born in Providence, a daughter of
•· the late Joseph H. and Julia (Hor. vitz) Marcus, she lived in Bristol for
12 years. She previously lived in
'.: Providence. Mrs. Suzman graduat' · ed from the former Rhode Island
".' College of Education, now Rhode
·. Island College, In 1942, and re. · ceived a masterts degree from RICE
~·. in 1962. She pursued graduate stud: ies at the Boston University School
· -of Philosophy. She was a member
. of the Interfaith Choir, Bristol, and
· a member_of the board of trustees
~ and a past vice president of the
\J. United. Brothers Synagogue.
She was a member of Martha
Washington' Chapter 1,. Order of
.. the Eastern Star, the Bristol Art
Museum , the Bristol Historical Society, the Rogers Free Library Ast · sociation, and the R.l. Jewish His-tmical Association for which she
. ;,recently completed papers on the
; : hist.ory of the Jewish people in
' Bristol.
, Mrs. Suzmari was an affiliate of
.:,.Brown University and Rhode Island
-~,College as a teacher-cri~c in Eng·ush for undergraduate student in. terns. She was founder and coor-~
tor of the Hope High School
:i i\Juinni Association, a member of
• ,the Ladies Association of the Jew- ·
rJsb Home for the Aged, and in 1959
···:,slie w~ the representative of the
f. R.I. Chapter of the English-Speaking Union in Great Britain.
. .
;. Besides her husband she leaves
.::.'three sons, Fredric E. Suzman of
l. Prof. Ivan M. Suzman of
ddeford, Maine, Bennett J. Suz- .
' , of Trenton. NJ., and two
rs, Myrna M. Altman of Prbv.ice and Dr. Shirley B. Kessler 'of ;
arren .
A funetal service will be held ·.
day at 2 p.ni. at Mount Sinai:,
orial Chapel, · 825 Hope "St';/
, dence: Burial will be ln~t:Ji. ·,
· ~,ark Cemetery, Warwi~ ,.=. -~
.,;,{'-"-
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SUZMAN, B. JAMES
died November 4, 2015. Born in
Providence, a son of the late
Maynard and Arline (Marcus)
Suzman, he was a lifelong resident
of Rhode Island.
·
Mr. S1u:man was a graduate of
Purdue University with both a
Bachelor's and Master's of
Science Degree in Engineering
and . Mathematics. He was the
Public Works Director/Traffic
Engineer for the • City of
Providence · before becoming the
Public Works Director for the
Town of Smithfield for 12 years
before retiring. He was a member
. of the International Municipal'
Signal Association (IMSA) and a,
member of the Rhode Island and
New England Wa_ter Works
Associations. He was a gifted
mathematician, loved to play the
clarinet for friends and family, and
enjoyed attending witli great pride
all of Aria's dance perfom1ances.
He is survived by his beloved
daughter Aria V. Suzman of North
Providence; his fonner wife
Lorraine , Suzman; his brother
Fredrick Suzman and his wife
Linda; and many nieces, nephews
and cousins. He was the brother
of the late Ivan Suzman.
A funeral service will be held on
Friday, November 6th 'at 10:00
AM at Sugannan-Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence,
with burial in Lincoln Park =· ·
Cemetery, Warwick. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in his ···
memory may be made to · the
Michael J. Fox Foundation for
Parkinson's Research, PO Box
5014, Hagerstown, MD 217415014. Shiva will be private. For
inforrilation and condolences, go .
to www.SugannanSinai.com.

R.i H- t;rt.. -3 - {., -lP4
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E.

SUZMAN

Funeral services for Mrs.
Sadle R. Suzman of 551 Hope
Street, Brh:tol, who dled on Feb.
26 after a long lllness, were
held the following day at th~
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Born in New York City, a
daughter of t,ie late ·1saac , and
Rose (Belinsky) Solomon, she was
the widow of Fred E. Suzman. The
late Mr. ·Solomon was one ,of the
founders of the Sons .of Zion Synagogue in Providence. ·
·
Mr', .and Mrs. Suzman, l,ongtime ·residents. of Bristol,- estal►.
Ushed the oldest retail apparel
business 1n Bristol. Mrs. Suzman
retired. from active business 10
years ago due to ailing health.
She was a member of United
Brothers Synagogue . of Bris.tol,
the Miriam . Hospital .Women's
Association, Providence Fraternal
Association, Pythian Sisters, the
Bristol Women's Club, Kearney
Post Auxiliary #6 American
Legion, and was active in many
other charitable and civic organizations,
Surviving. are two sons, Robert
B. Suzman of Bristol, and Maynard
F. Suzman of .Providence: two
daughters, Mrs. Oscar M. Mersman of Detroit, Mich., and Mrs.
Raymond J. Makowsky of St.
Louis-Clayton, Mo., and four
grandchildren.
/
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ANNE SWARTZ, 87, of 101 Highland Ave., died Wednesday at
Bethany Hom~ of Rhode 'Island.
She was the wife of the late Jerome "Jack" Swartz. Born in Lynn,
Mass., a daughte_r of the late Jacob
and Mindle (Lozow) Cohen, she had
been a· Provide nce resident most of
her life.
Mrs. Swartz was a member of
Temple Beth-El a nd its Sisterhood
for 45 years.
She leaves a daughter, Susan
Schaufeld of Framingham , Mass.;
two sons·, Alan L. Swartz of Pawtucket and Jerry Swartz of New
York City; a sister, Bess Platt of
C~nston ; and seven grandchildren
and a great-grandchild. She was a
sister of the la_te Eve Katz.
The fune tal service will be held
today at 11 a.m . in Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick .

SWAR1Z, Anne
(Colien)
A~,gusr 1· 2001. Beloved
w1re of the lar I •
"lack" S
e . erome
·
wartz. Devored
mother of Susan Schaufeld
of Frammgtiam, Alan L
wartz of Pawtucket and
· eny Swartz of New York
~Hy Loving sister of Bess
I art of Cranston and the
ate Eve Karz. Adored
Grandmother of 7 G
Grandmother of i' R':;;'.
d IOI Highland Ave
Pdero°:;
., ence.
·,
·Services F 'd
Funeral
·ar
n ay at 11 a m
MEMORJAiUGARMAN-SINAl
Hi
CHAPEL, 458
. Ope St, Providence, RI in
Iieu of · flowers
rions ,
be , contnbufav · :""•Y . made to your
onte chanty._ Shiva will
orerved at the home of 1
_ r,
Mrs. Alan L Swartz I
10
Fnd
. Dorse< Rd., Pawtucket' I
ay 2-4, Saturday 7.9 and
Sunday 2-4 p.m_.
.f
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ARTHUR SWARTZ, 73, of 2713
Horseshoe Court, Sarasota, Fla., a
retired salesman, died Thursday at
Sarasota Memorial Hospital.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Max and Rebecca (Abelson)
Swartz, he had lived in Hawaii for 26
years before moving t_o .Sarasota, 12
years ago.
Mr. Swartz sold mutual funds for a
number of years. He was the owner
for 35 years of Providence Trading
Company in Hawaii, where he sold
jewelry and watches, until his retirement in 1991.
A Navy veteran, he was a graduate
of Bryant College and a 32nd degree
Mason.
Graveside services will be held tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.

6
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. . SWARTZ, Arthur
Augus1 2I, 200.l Residence·
27f3 Horseshoe Ct Sarasn ·
la, FL Dear brother of Ar:
lrne Abrams of Boca Raton
FL; . Nathaniel Swartz of
Provrdence; and the late
Mathew Swa rtz. Beloved
uncle of Marsha Feilal Bany
Abrams, and Michael and
And rew Swartz. Cherished
Great Uncle of several nieces
and nephews. Adored GreatGreat Uncle of two. Gravesrde .service Thursday, 10
a.m. rn Lincoln Park Cemetery, Post Rd., Warwick. In
heu .of flowers, contributions
rn hrs memory may be mad~
lo: Camp ./ORI, 229 Waterman Ave., . Providence, Rf
02906.
Shrva
will
be
observed at the home of
M/M Nathaniel Swartz 978
Hope St., Providence' RI
Thursday 7-9 p.m. Arrange'.
ments by SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
London Ave., Cranston.

lences.
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SWARTZ, CHARLES; 98, of
27 Arthur Ave., a marketing specialist in the textile industry,
died 1/21/10 peacefully at home.
He was the beloved husband of
Esther (Levine) Swartz and the late
Frieda (Levine) Swartz .
. Born in Taunton,' MA, a son of
the late Benjamin and Annie (Cohen) Swartz, he had lived in East
Providence since · 1973. Charles
. graduated Magna Cum Laude and
Phi Beta Kappa from Brown University. He served 14 years on the
RI Commission on Aging for the
Department of Elderly Affairs. He
was a 32nd Degree Mason, a Shriner, a member of Temple Emanu-El,
Bnai Brith and was a Hadassah
Associate ..
Devoted father of Nancy Lou
Horowitz and her husband, Richard, of Potomac, MD and Carol Barbara Shore and her husband, Stephen, of Ardmore, PA. Dear Brother of Esther Swartz of Providence
and the late Max Swartz: Cherished
grandfather of 5. Adored great
grandfather of 4. ·
-Funeral services will be held ·
Friday at 1:00 p.m.
SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New·
London Ave., Cranston. _In lieu of
flowers, contributions in h_is memory may be made to your favorite
· charity. Shiva will be observed at
27 Arthur Ave., East · Providence,
RI 02914, Sat. 7-9 p.m.

in

Charlotte H. Swartz, 89 .
FREDERJCK, Md.
Charlotte H . Swartz, 89, formerly
of Rhode Island, died May 30. She
was the wife of the late Hyman
Swartz.
Born in Providence, she was
the daughter of the late Samuel
and Leah (Godfrey) Brown.
Mrs. Swartz worked as a
bookkeeper for the What Cheer
Food Co. until retirement.
She leaves a son, Barry
Swartz, and his wife, Jeanne, of
Frederick; five grandchildren,
Ryan Swartz and his wife, Nicole;
Stephanie Swartz, Ryan, Andrew
and Melissa Benharris; and
two great-grandchildren, Jaron
Swartz and Keirsten Myers. She
was the mother of the late Judith
Benharris.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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SW ARTZ, ESTHER L.
92, died Tuesday, Jan. 14, 2014 at
f Tamarisk. She was the beloved
e wife of the late Charles Swartz.
e Born in Fall River, MA, a daughter of the late Harry and Mary
s
, (Katz) Levine, she was a graduate
of B. M. C. Durfee High School in
s' Fall River. She had lived in East
ti Providence for 35 years, previouse ly living in Providence.
ti
Esther was a volunteer at the
1: former Jewish Home for the Aged,
J Jewish Community Center of RI,
and Meals on Wheels. She was a
member of Temple Emanu-EI,
a · Providence; a board member and
volunteer for the National Council
of Jewish Women, and was a Life
Member of Hadassah. She was a
board member and volunteer for
the Friends of the East Providence
Public. Library.
Devoted mother of Carol Shore
and her husband, .Stephen, of
Ardmore, PA and Nancy Horowitz
and her husband, Richard, of Potomac, MD. Dear sister. of the late
Frieda Swartz and Betty Fink,
Loving grandmother of S. Cherished great-grandmother of 5. Funeral services will be held Thursday at 12:00 noon in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave., Cranston. In
lieu of flowers, contributions in
her memory may be made to Hadassah, 122 Nanci Karen Drive,
Warwick, RI 02886. Shiva wi.11 be
observed at Tamarisk, 3 Shalom
Drive, Warwick, Thursday, 7-9
p.m. For online condolences,
'ShalomMemorialChapel.com.
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MRS. LOUIS SW ARTZ
'/
Funeral services for Mrs.
Ethel (I'rutt) Swartz, 68, of 98
Corinth Street, who died May 12
after a six months Ulness, were
held the following day at the
Max Sugarman Memorfal Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The wife of Louis Swartz, she
was born in Austria, a daughter
of the late Louis and Ida Trott.
She had lived in Providence for
the last 52 years.
.
She was a member of Temple
Beth Israel, the Sisterhood of the ·
Congregation Sons of Abraham,
the Women Pioneer, the Jewish
Community Center Golden Agers,
and the Jewish l:fome for the Aged.
Besides her husband she
leaves two sons, Leo and Philip
Swar~; . a daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Berk: a brother, Israel Trott and
two sisters, Mrs. Sophie Siegel
and Mrs. · Dave Robinson, all of
Providence, and seven grandc¥1dren.
,/

Frank Swartz
PROVIDENCE - Frank Swartz,
85, of the Jewish · Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., a general
agent for the United Life &-Accident
Insurance Co., Concord, N .H., for 40
years before retiring in 1975, died
yesterday at the home. He was the
husband of the late Elsie (Kornstein)
Swartz.
Born in Jacksonville, Fla., he was
a son of the late Charles and Frances
Schwartz.
Mr. Swartz was a member of the
Jewish Home for the Aged. He was
a past president of the Sons of Zion
Congregation, had served for 37
years, and the first chairman of its
cemetery committee. He was an
honorary board member of Temple
Beth Shalam. He was a vice president of B'nai B'rith, and an advisory
for the A.Z.A Organization. He was
a member of Temple Emmau-El. He
was a 32nd-degree Mason, and a
past master of Barney Merry Lodge
AF & AM. He was a member of the
Palestine Temple of Shriners, the
Grotto, and the Hope Link Chapter
of the Eastern Star. He was a past
president of the Chased Schei
Amess Association.
He was a past member of the
Crestwood Country Club, and the
Ledgemont Country Club. He was a
member of the Republican Party in
Rhode Island, and was a: canidate
for the City Council in Providence.
· Mr. Swartz leaves two daughters,
Avis Young of North Providence
and Lori Schwaber of Youngstown,
Ohio; five grandchildren and six
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SWARTZ, Frank
August 26. I 990. Residence
·'The Jewish Home for th e
Aged." Beloved husband of
the late Elsie (Kornstein)
Swartz. Dearest father of
Mrs. Avis Young of North
Providence, and Mrs. Lori
Schwaber of Youngstown
Ohio. Devoted grandfathe~
of Rhonda Weinstein. Sherri
Noon, Cindi Katz. Jeffrey
Schwaber and Judi Kuzmick . Dear grear grandfath er of Melissa
Noon ,
Mathew Noon, Jillian Weinstei n, Benjamin Katz, Rachel
Katz. and Dylan Kuzmick.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at I I a.m. at the
SUGARMAN-SMITH MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
458
.Ho~e St. (corner of Doyle).
In heu of flowers, contributions in hi s memory may be
made to the Alzheimer's Disease Assn. or you r favorite
charity. Shiva w ill be observed at th e home of Mr.
and Mrs. Manny Young, 104
E Palmer Drive, North Providence, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, ·2.4 and 7-9
p.m., Saturday 7:30-9:30
p.m., and Sunday ?-9·p,m,
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·Gertrude Swartz

CRANSTON Gertrude
Swartz, 79, of 75 Oaklawn Ave. , a
·. member of the Army Nurse Corps
/
in World War II and the Korean
War, died yesterday at Kent County
Memorial . Hospital. Sh~ was the
· widow of Herman Swartz. Her first
husband was the late Owen Falcofsky,
.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
- --Jate Samuel and Sophie (Cohen)
- Paige, she moved from Providence
to Cranston 20 years ago .
.,;
Mrs. Swartz' was a graduate of ·
,.: the Beth · Israel Hospital Nursing
, - School, Boston, and had also
. I , ·worked for several Boston hospi'" tals. .
.
.
Jn 1941, she entered the Army
Nurse Corps and ·attained the rank
. - of capmin. She served in the Euro. pean Th.eater. She also served in
.North Africa, Sicily, France and
England· and on hospital ships. She
served in the Korean War.
. Mrs. Swartz was a member of
, Temple Emanu-EI, its Sisterhood,
• .the Leisure Club, the Women's As,.- sociation ,of the °Jewish Home for
'· the Aged, the Majestic Guild, B'nai
B'rith and the AARP.
. .
She leaves a sister, Sally Baum of
West Palm Beach, Fla., and three .
brothers, Phillip Paige of Provi~ ·dence, Donald Paige of Boca Raton,
Fla., and Maxie Paige of Hallandale,
Fla.·
The funeral procession will leave
l Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
_ Hope St., Providence, today at noon
for a·service·at 2 p.m. at Sons of Jat cob cen:ietery, Worcester, Mass.
,,
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Providence
SWARTZ, Grace

(Shukovsky)
August 31, 2004. Beloved
wife of the late Morris
Swartz. Residence: Rosewood
Manor, Providence. Dear
mother of Joan and her husband Donald Breslow, Framingham, Ma.; and Steven and
his wife Susan Swartz, North
Providence. Loving sister of
the late Gerald Shaw and
Ethel Upel. Devoted grandmother of Lisa and Mark
Thompson, Richard and Eliz- \\
abeth
Breslow,
Serena
Swartz. Great-grandmother of
Samuel, Jeremy, Connor_ and
Amalia. Funeral to be pnvate.
Donations in her memory
may be made to Temple
Emanuel, 99 Taft Ave., Providence, R.I., 02906 or Home
& Hospice Care of R.I., 169
George SI., Pawtucket, R.I.,
02860. The family was assisted with the arrangements by
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

GRACE (SHUKOVSKY) SWARTZ,

92, of Pitman Street, died yesterday at
, the Philip Hulitar Inpatient Center of
Home and Hospice · Care of Rhode
Island.
She was the wife of the late Morris
Swartz. Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Joseph and Jennie
(Cohen) Shukovsky, she was a lifelong resident of the city.
· Mrs. Swartz was a life member of
Temple Emanu-EI , and a member of
its Leisure Club.
She had attended Comprehensive
Adult Day Care at the Jewish Seniors
Agency.
·She leaves a daughter, Joan Breslow of Framingham, Mass.; a son,
Steven Swartz of North Providence;
three ·g randchildren; and four greatgrandchildren. She was the sister of
the late Gerald Shaw and Ethel Lipet.
The funeral was private.
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Jack Swartz .
The owner of a Central Falls ·
fabric shop for over 40 years ,
. PROVIDENCE
Jack
LSwartz, 64, of 395 Angell .St.,
i· owner of Jack's Fabric Shop,
/· Central Falls, for more than 40
;. years, died yesterday in the Sum\' mit Medical ·center, . after a
· . year's illness. He was the hus, · band of Anne (Cohen) Swartz.
Mr. Swartz was a member of
. Temple Beth-El and its brother- '
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1the Jewish Home for the Aged
.. and the Providence Hebrew Free
Loan Association.
· A son of Ruth (Davis) Swartz
of this city, and th e late Solomon
·. Swartz, he was born in Providence, Jan. 14, 1913, and lived ·
here all his life.
·
·
Besides his wife •and mother, '.
survivors are two sons, Jerry
: Swartz of Great Neck, N.Y., and
; Alan Swartz of Pawtucket; a
daughter, Mrs. Susan Schaufeld
, ' of Framingham, Mass.; two sisters, Mrs. Eleanor Reichhardt of
Warwick and Mrs. Rose Rosenberg of Pascoag, and seven
grandchildren.
His funeral · service will be
held tomorrow at J0:30 a.m. in ·
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel, ·
458 Hope St. Burial will be in ·'
. Lincoln Park Cemetery, War- . ·
wick.
.,
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.PROVIDENCE
92,
formerly of Providence and
Highlang Beach, FL, died Thursday
in Mission Viejo, CA. For 64 years
he was the husband of the late Lillian (Gordon) Swartz.
·· Born in Providence, a son of the
late Louis anci Ethel (Trutt) Swartz,
he was a graduate.of Central High
School and served 21 months in the
US Army during ·wwu and saw
combat in General Patton's famed
Third Army during its dash across
France. He received the US Bronze
Star and Purple Heart as well as the
Normandy Medal of the French Jubilee of Liberty. For thirty years, he
was .the owner of Wayland Square
Liquor Store, was a life-long member of Temple Emanu-El, the Jewish War Veterans,- Touro Fraternal
Association and with his wite was
active in numerous civic arid social
organizations,
He leaves two sons; Jeffrey
Swartz and his wife Susan of Mis. sion Viejo, CA and Captain Peter
Swartz, US Navy (Retired) arid his
wife ·Thuy of Burke, VA; a daughter; Car:ol and her husband Robert
' Cole .of Homer, AK, 4 granilchil:
dren; Jeremy an'd :Mrtchell Swartz,
Daniel Swarti and Diana · Swartz
and her husband Edward T,r11n. He
was also the brother of the late
Philip Swartz and Sylvia Berk.
Funeral services will be held on
Monday at 2·:00 PM at The Priest
Chapel in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. In lieµ of flowers, contri. butions may be made to RI Jewish
War Veterans, PO Box .·100064,
Cranston, RI 02910 or the charity
1 of your choice. Shiva will be observed at the Marriott Hotel, Orms
Street; PrQvidence, on Monday follqWing burial. The family was as~
sisted with the arrangements by
Sugarm,ail-Si!Jai Memorial Chapel.
. . SWARTZ, LEO LOUIS,
~

.SWA,e-,-c (

ELSEWHER~
SWARTZ, LILLIAN (GORDON), of Highland Beach, FL, died

August 20, 2005. She was the wjfe
of Leo Swartz.
. '
Born in Worcester, MA, she was
. a daughter of the ·1ate Saul and Isabella (Kagan) Gordon.
· aesides her husband, she leaves
two sons; Peter· Swartz of Burke,
VA and Jeffrey Swartz of Mission
Viejo, CA, one daughter; · Carol
Swartz of Homer, AK, and four .
grandchildren; Diana, Daniel,
Mitchell a(l.d Jeremy. She w11-s the
sister of the late Alvin and Leonard
· Gor~on.
The funeral service will be held
TODAY at 11:00 a.m. in the chapel
at Lincoln Park Cemetery, War~
wick. Relatives and friends are invited. In lieu offlowers, contributions may be made to the United
· States Holocaust Museum Memori, !ll, · PO Box 9.0988, Washington,
D.C. 20090,0988.
·
\ 1 Shiva will be observed at · the
: Marriott Hotel on Orms St., • in
Providence Thurs 7-9 p.m. 'Ar; rangeinents by SUGARMAN- ,
SINAI MEMORIAL.CHAPEL.
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Louis A. Swartz
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PROVIDENCE - Louis A. Swartz ,
died today at the Jewish Home for the
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave. He was the
husband of the late Ethel (Trutt) Swartz. '
He was owner of Louis Luncheonette, 1
formerly located at Chestnut and Bassett
Street, for 45 years. Previously, he was
owner for 10 years of the Lantern of the
White Duck, a hotel restaurant, then
located on the Louisquisset Pike. He
retired 13 years ago.
Mr. Swartz was a member of Temple
Beth Israel, the Jewish Home For the
Aged, the Hebrew Free Loan AssocaJion
and a member of the Rumanian Lodge.
He was born in Ruman\.: ,.,. ved in
Providence for more than 80 years. ·
He is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Sylvia Berk of Cranston; two sons, Leo
Swartz of Providence and Philip Swartz
of Palm Beach, Fla., formerly of Paw•
tucket; a sister, Mrs. Eva Wilk of Cran·
ston; seven grandchildren arid seven
great-grandchildren.
The tuneral service wi l be held at
l l :30 a.m·. Thursday in Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
wi l be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War•
wick.
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MARY SWARTZ, 77, o{ 10 Belamy
St., Brighton, died yesterday at St. Elizabeth Hospital. She was the widow of
Ralph Swartz.
.
Born in Holliston, she was a daughter. of the late Saul and Ida (Bubachek)
Rubi~y.
She leaves two sons, Carl Swartz of B'
1· Columbia, Conn., and Mark Swartz of
.I Norwich, Conn.; two sisters, Ada Kleiman of Medford, Ethel Furman of Randolph, and six grandchildren. The funeral service will be held today at 11
a.m. at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. f S ,:j /./ · 7 . r.;·3 ' ✓
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MATHEW G. SWARTZ
PAWTUCKET - Mathew G.
Swartz, 56, of 83 Slade St., general
manager of Dall,\ jewelry manufacturing company in Providence,
died Tuesday, March 17 at home
- after an illness. He was the husband
of
Jeanne
(Messier)
.()'Donnell-Swartz.
Born in Providence, he was a son
-of the late Max and Rebecca (Ableson) Swartz. He had lived in Paw tucket one year, and previously
resided in Warwick and Providence.
Mr. Swartz was a member of the
Touro Fraternal Association.
Besides his wife he leaves two
sons, Michael Swartz of North
Providence and Andrew Swartz of
Greenville; four stepsons, Thomas,
Mark, Brian and Bruce O'Donnell,
all of Martha's Vineyard, Mass.;
two stepdaughters, Aileen Joachim
and Patricia Lovegreen, both of
Warwick; two brothers, Nathaniel
Swartz of Providence and Arthur
Swartz of Oahu, Hawaii; a sister,
Arline Abrams of Warwick; and
nine grandchildren.
The funeral service was held at
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope SL, Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
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Prominent in Jewish Groups;
Was 48 and a Resident of
East Side for 20 Years.
Mrs. Minna (Abramowitz) S w;irtz,
wife of Herm a n Swartz. of 2n Elm
Way, active in the w ork of many
Jewi sh organizations in Providen ce,
died yeste rd;i y at her ho me a fter a
six w eeks' illness. Sh e w;is 18.
Born in Buch ares t, Roum a ni a, J an.
1, 1895, dau ghter of the la te Mor ri s
and Reb ecca (Ra th) Abramowitz,
she came to thi s coun try 40 yc:irs
ago, sc!tling in Provid ence ... She had
liv ed in the East Side section !or the
past 20 years.
: Mrs. Swartz wa s treasurer of the
· Providence . chapter of H ad :1ssah ,
1 vice pres ident. of the L:1di cs' Union
Aid A ssoc ia ti on, a director of the
I Je wish Home for the A1~ccl, nnd ;i d i. r ec tor of the Zioni st Distric t of Prov' id ence. She w as a n active mem ber
• of the Miriam H osp ital Association ,
1 the
Women's Pi oneer Club, the
! Council o f Je wish Women, Tewi~ h
C Consumptive
Associa tion , Temp le
• Em,rnu -t' I Si sl Nhood :ind m a ny
other si mil ar organi z:it.ions,
1 · Besides h er hu sba nd, she leaves a
C d aug hter, Shirley S wartz, and fi ve
. broth ers, San l, William. He rm a n,
I Irvin g and Fra nk Ab ra ms, 111! of
Providence.
; Funer al serv lces will be conduct, ed tomorr ow at 2:30 p. m . at Temple
, Emanu-el, Morris avenue at Sess ions
: street. Burial will be at Lincoln
; Park ,Cemetery.
·.
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80,
of Providence, died February
14, 2008 after a short illness. He
was the beloved husband of Ingeborg E. Swartz to whom he was
married for 54 years.
Born in Providence, he was a son
of the late Max and Rebecca (Abelson) Swartz.
A veteran of WWII, he served in
the U.S. Army, stationed in the European Theatre. Mr. Swartz owned
and operated the Wayne Art Gallery for niany years before his retirement.
· Beside his wife, he is survived by
his step-granddaughter; Lisa DiRaimo, his sister; Arline Abrams, a
niece.and several nephews. He was
the brother of the late Arthur and
Mathew Swartz.
The funeral service and Shiva
will be private. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to the
RISPCA, 186 Amaral St., Riverside,
RI 02905. Arra~gements by Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel.
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PHILIP :iSWARTZ,1J.oft:JWaterbend1 °
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"'. Drive, Jupiteri•Fla!,.associated.withi(:o.1 1
) orµal Motor Sales ~ 'Ri'ovidence for,34 i,
·'-'ye;irs be.~ o~.retiring qi,l9'.l9,:,,.<9ed·Septi:-:;
11
. ; 30 in J~piW ij~ pital ,I# ~ as ~ . h~- w
1
" ~and of,~~1(Bc}tmu)~\'{~
\ ,TTW •,1,
?Ii r.·Bom_ip rJ:9videnql,;lJ~. w~;i} wn ofr,1
;, the late:Lo~ and Ethel ,(I'i:utt) $wartz "
• .1 and had 1ived.in;PtoVIdence 'and 'Paw- . '
V tucket most 'of Jilsliife: ·tte'. moved,' to' .,
. Florida in 1979, living in Lake W~rth fof '·
·,• ' Fyears before movingto'Jupiter/t ls _,1, ,:;,
1
".i · He was ·a .meniber,of .the Crestwoodr ~ :<
I •Country 1,Clul:>,1 Temple .'Beth-El;:.~Reds,? ,
~~. w,tdiffl\e1:To1,1r_p Eraternal r,t;ti
'• ~ociati9p.;,}J$!, a]§Q qa~U>~!l,;t., p·,mt:m-n, 1
bet· of The FoitntainsJfoµntry ,ql~b-in ;,, i
t 1, . .Lake Worth, -where .he ,!l(:compli_
shed .-, ''.
, two holes!m-holel.])dumig' his ~golfjng'''' '
tenure n . :1 r·:"~· ~,~t.1:1 .1,~...,,. · 111, '.it. J.tf'
.. Be~ides· his' wife: 'fie le~ves' his twin ('~
'.. daughters,'·Ina'';Sandrew '-imci::::Jariice ·,: (
Lightman: both 'of Palm Beach Gardens;"•· ' ·• F1a; a brother;.1teo Swartz oft =Provi- ,, -, ·.
· ·,: dence and Highland ,Beach'., ·Fla; a:.sis:: ..
, ter,· Sylvia-~i:l<.qt\,Granstoqi11nd·three :·1 ,,,,
,;grandchilqr~~-~·p1:·, :~Ws'I! V!;ilJ .11/t .'trr, ,.
1•,HJ.(,'~ A menwraj
~~
'Y~ }l~<i,%P~~~ '.<I
m We~t
Palm
.Elli ..,.,,,. - 1
, , ., ( l,,
, I
J
v~ ~
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':=-: : Zena Swartz ,,,)~·; ·,
::~ithli•
_···~~~~~f.~ ~e,',i ~·s:~ ~ Swartz Furniture. Woonsocket",
P~OVIDENaEi ..;.., Zena
s1; of 99 Hillside -~ve.,. the Jewisb,ir 1
Home for ·the ,Aged,.-:-formerly., of · -.S> •.
, Highland·Street; Woonsocket. own-·'.· N
' er with heri·late 1husband,.oli"the,for• ,~;
t·
l mer Swartz Furni~e Sto~;1W09nfo· _; 1 · ·
socket, died ,,Thursday:i
Miriam o '.:::" .
: Hospital. She was the widow.;0f:}:la.' n •
than Swartz;·,.',-. !!,w zt J!.;>, . ·i ,,;,, ,
·
Bo~ to··DE:nver, Co~:,:a daughtet-,1~: ;'
of the late ·. E. . Fred
·.
.and : Rose J. . l
(Brody) Wolff, ,she ·had .llved -. in.. \
. .
Woo~ket_o ver 50 years; 1, f ... t•:, ;
Mrs:' Swartz· was a :member and· Q_- ··
former tour guide for many years, •
for the B'nai .Israel Synagogue. She :
was a member of Hadilssah,;;-its Sis-h .
terh'ood, an4.the Brandeis Chapter.· .
. She· leaves : a · •son,• Frederick n.
I Swartz ·of St: 'Louis; Mo.; ·a:daugh~i;
ter, . Rosemary ,- Marshall t, of , ..Wal,'d , ,
l tham;' Mass:; •a; $tepdaughte,r, J¥r- ·
nice:: Hoffman -.of .Hyannis,: Mass.; i
and four-grandchildren: , ll. .;f,t-:~ H,·q
Cre~t,ion will be at the .conver ·
..\
·ruenceoUhefamily.. · 1.1 •. ,.' •·'•,1 1 :,~"'
,.
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SWARTZ, Zena (Wolff)
·.· In : Providence, November,
24 1990. Residence, 99 Hlll·
side:Ave., R.l. Jew\sh Home
' for Aged, Providence. Wife
· of the late Nathan A. .
swartz. Mother of Frederick .
' . Swartz. Rosemary Marshall
·:· . ; ind ·Bernice Hoffman.. ere- ,
mation will be·at the convenience of the .. family. The
Holt Funeral Home, 510 ,
SQuth Main St., ·Woonsock· ·
et, Is In charge.9f ar• ·
~gements.

Ber■ard Alan Sweet, 75

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Bernard
Sweet died April 2. He leaves
his wife Leni (Zucker) Sweet;
daughters from his first marrHrge, Haley and Shari Sweet;
ati"d I sons,· Adam Andrew- and
Steven Matthew Sweet.
The son of Louis and Jennie
Sweet, he was raised in Providence. A graduate of Pawtucket
West High ·School and Emerson
College fa Boston, he served as
a broadcaster, an advertising
e:xeouHvea nd ~ publio ,relations ,
director. "' r • · :
:,· :. , ·'
In 1974, -he and his Wife Leni
became franchisees ·of Arby's,
Roasf Beef ·R estaurant in Lou-"
isville. He retired in 2005 and
passed the store to his sons.
Active in the -Emersom College Alumni Association, : he
received an award for outstanding achievement and contribujions.
·Contributions may be made
to The Temple/ Waller Fund
or Rabbi David's discretionary
fund.
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E. Marion Sweet .

POMPANO BEACH, Fla., - E . . •
Marion Sweet of 405 N. · Shore
1,: Blvd., . formerly of Balton Road,
1' ·Providence, died Monday at Boca
, Raton Community Hospital. She
f was the wife of Dr. Gustaf Sweet.
j _A .retired registered nurse, she
was a graduate of ;the Mary Hitch~ , c~k .Sch09l of Nursing.
· ..
- .. >'Born in Vermont, and .a Provf, dence · resident 40 years, she w.as .a _
•, :: dau.ghter of fhe late Sidney .and' Bud ·
• -=-. (Parker) Luther. . ., . · ·
· .·
i
Mrs. Sweet was i 'member of
. •T~mple Emanu~EI and "its Sister,. ' '·hood, the Jtwish _'Community Cen~
/ ter, the Jewish Home for the Aged,
the Golden Chain, -Hadassah and the
~ , Miriam Hospital Women\s Associ·ation.
· ·
Besides her husband she leaves a
daughter, Cheryl Krushat of Baltimore, Md.;-two brothers; •Keith and
Howard Luther of South Portland,
.·Maine, and two grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held
in Providence tomorrow at 11 a.m.
at Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, ·45g Hope St. l3urial _will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

/
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Dr. Edward I. Sweet
LONGMEADOW, Mass. - Dr.
, Edward I. Sweet, 50, of 84 Green
:.::.. Willow Drive,..a physician i n Longmeadpow for 25 years, died Thurs'" day at home. He was the husband of
Helaine (Davidson) Sweet.
Born in Providence, a son of Rhea
(Resnick) Sweet of Providence, and
the late Harold D. Sweet, he lived in
Longmeadow for 25 years.
Dr. Sweet was a graduate of
Brown University and Tufts Medi1
cal School.
Besides his wife and mother he
leaves two daughters, Kim and Jen.nifer Sweet; a son, Michae1 -Sweet,
all at home, and a brother, Dr. Stephan Sweet of Brookline.
The funeral was held Friday at
Temple Sinai. Burial was in the
Springfield
Jewish
Cemetery,
·Springfield.
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.
a physician for over 50 years,
died in Delray Beach, ·Florida, on ·
January 27.
·
Dr. Sweet was born and raised in
· · Providence, R.I., where he graduat. · ed in J 935 from Providence College. He received his medical d~gree from St. Louis University
School of Medicine .in 1939 and returned to Rhode Island for his in- :
ternship and residency training at I
Pawtucket Memorial Hospital.
There he· met .his future wife, a ·
nurse, Esther Marion Luther. He
joined the U.S. Arniy Medical
Corps. in 1941, achieving the rank
of Lt. ·colOnfll as he supervised the
. training of d.octors and-medics who
served overseas.
After Woi:ld War II, Dr. Sweet ·
· ·returned to Providence and opened
a private practice specializing in In- ·
tern.al Medicine for over ·30 years.
-He ·was on the faculty at Brown
. University from 1973 to 1981, and
" was o·n the staffs of Rhode Island
Hospital, Miriam Hospital, and
Pawtucket Hospital. He was a Fellow of the American Medical Asso-:.
ciation, the Rhode Island Medical
Association, the Providence Medical Society, the American Society
of Internal Medicine, and the Ainer, . ican Geriatrics Society. He was a
member of Temple Emanu-El in
Providence.
·
In 1982, Dr. Sweet passed hi.s .\
medical boards in the state of Florid.a, ,where he continued-to practice
medicine until 1990. His wife of 42 ·
years died there in.1985. He is also
· predeceased by his . parents, John
and Sarah Sweet, his sister Evelyn
Wax, and his brother, Dr. Morris
Sweet. ·
Dr. Sweet married Velia Samuels
in 1986, and together they enjoyed
traveling the world, including Israel, Russia, China and Europe.
Survivors include his wife, Velia
Samuels Sweet of Highland Beach,
Florida, his daughter and son-inlaw, Cheryl_and Mark Krushat of
Severna Park, ,Maryland; three
grandsons, Sgt. John A. Krushat of
Ft. Lew.is, Washington, Joshua P.
Krushat and Daniel M. Krushat,
both of Severna Park, Maryland;
sisters Frances Perlow of Providence, Eleanor Dwares of Warwick, and Helene Izen .of Newton,
Mass.
·
Funeral services .will be held at
·Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel
at noon on Wednesday, January 31,
followed by interment at Lincoln
Park Cemetery in Warwick. In lieu
of flowers, contributions may be
made to the charity of your choice.
Shiva will be observed at the
Crowne Plaza in Warwick on
,. Wednesday 6-8 PM..
,.,...,.......,_i.::-._,i
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Haro d D. Sweet
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PAWTUCKET - Harold D. Sweet, 68,
of 191 Lowden St. died Wednesday in .
Roger Williams General Hospital, Provi- ·
' dence. He was the husband of Rhea (Res. nick) Sweet. Mr. Sweet was the owner .
and operator of the former . Lion Food
Store on Hope Street in Providence.
Born in Providence on April l; 1910, he
was a son of th·e late Jacob and Bella
(Fromme) Sweet. He had lived in Providence many years before moving to Paw•
tucket 15 years ago. ·
. .
Mr. Sweet had operated the store . for
more than 40 years before retiring five
years ago. He was a member of Temple
Beth David-Anshni-Kovni and the Touro
Fraternal Association. Mr. Sweet also
was a member of Roosevelt Lodge No. 35 ,
AF&AM and the Palenstine Temple of
Shriners. He also was a member of the
Trowel Club of Providence.
Mr. Sweet obtained his high school
equivalency diploma in 1976 and was tak- '
ing courses at Rhode Island O?llege lead• ,
ing to a degree in gerontology.
Besides his wife, he is survived by two
sons, Dr. Edward I. Swee~ of Long Mead•
ow, Mass., and Dr. Stephen E. Sweet of
Brookline, Mass.; three brothers, Maurice
Sweet of Providence, Louis I. Sweet of
East Providence and Solomon Sweet of
Bristol, and three grandchildren.
. The funeral service will be held tomor- ·
row at 2:30 p.m. at the Max' Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St, Providence. Burial will be· in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
· ·
• ·'

Irving Sweet
SWEET, Irving
November 19, 1992. Beloved
husband of Mildred (Goldae)
Sweet. Residence 27 Arthur
Ave., Apt. 8, East Providence. Dear father of Burton
Sweet, Providence. Dear
brot~er of Sylvia Irving,
ProVJdence. Graveside services 11 a.m. Sunday at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Posf
Rd., Warwick. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
flower ,contributions may be
made to your favorite charity. Memorial observance at
his late residence Sunday 79 p.m. Arrangements by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

r

EAST PROVIDENCE - Irving
Sweet, 88, of 27 Arthur Ave., a selfemployed baby photographer for
more than 50 years, died yesterday
at Evergreen House Health Center.
He was the husband of Mildred
(Goldae) Sweet.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Louis and Minnie Sweet, he
lived in East Providence for 15
years. He lived in Providence for 10
years, and also lived in Cran·ston.
Besides his wife he leaves a son,
Burton Sweet, and a sister, Sylvia
Irving, both of Providence.
A graveside funeral service will
be held Sunday at 11 a.m. at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
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SWEET,
ROFF) ,' 95,
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of Louisville, KY, formerly of East Providence, died Sunday. She was the wife of the late
Louis I. sweet. ·
·
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late
Barney and Fannie (Bliviss) Zukroff, she had
lived in Louisville for the past
13 years. She
was a·member of
Temple Beth El and its Sisterhood,
f ouisville Chapter of Hadassah,
Women's Association of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, and the former
·1<10ancial S~cretary !ind Treasurer,
of The RI Jewish Historical Assoc;iation.
She leaves a son, Bernard A.
.,weet of Louisville, fourgrandchilcfl-en, Haley Beth Sweet, Los Angeles. Shari Lee Sweet Audretch,
Nashville, TN and twin grandsons,
::,teven M. and Adam S, Sweet, Lou1sv1lle; and a brother, Israel M.·zukrotf, Fall River. She was also the
sister of the late Ethel Zukroff
tserkowitz.
'.
runeral services ·will be .held ·on
w'ednesday at 11:00 AM ·at Sugar- ·
man-Sinai . Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope Street, Providence. In lieu of
nowers, contributions may be
made to Louis and Jennie Sweet
Family Fund, c/o Temple .Beth El,
70 Orchard Avenue, Providence,'RI' .
·Q2906. Calling hours following in~
-terment at the home of Maybeth Lichaa, ,104 Governor Bradford Dr.,
Bai:rlngton
◄ ~i:::=:!..t ...

Louis I. Sweet
EAST PROVIDENCE - Louis I.
Sweet, 84, of 300 East Shore Circle,
general manager at I. Medoff Co.,
Woonsocket, for
·
more than 50
years, retiring in
1973, died yester 0
day at Miriam
Hospital. He was
the husband ,of
Jennie
"Jean"
(Zukroff) Sweet.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Jacob and Bella · (Fromm)
Sweet, he livr•:: m East Providence ·
for 18 years, previously living · -in
Lincoln.
Mr. Sweet owned a dry goods
store in Apponaug in 1929 before
joining the Medoff organization's
retail div.ision an.d opening a chain ·
of curtain and fabric stores named
Gloraines.
He was a member of the Congregation Sons of Jacob, Temple Emanuel and Temple Beth El. He was past ,
president and past chairman of the
Touro Fraternal Association, president of the spring Class of 1950 of
Roosevelt Lodge 42 F & A M and a
32nd degree mason in the Pal~stine
Temple and its Scottish Rite.
He was a inember o( the United
Commercial Travelers, · the ·Henry
Friedman Lodge of B'nai B'rith,
Jewish Home for the Aged and the
Jewish Federation ·of Rhode· Island.
He was a former budget· .director
and honorary member of the executive committee of Rhode Island
Jewish Historical Association. He
was past president of the Al Goldberg Memorial Foundation for Cantorial Training and Tuition Assistance, the treasurer of the Jenckes
Hill Corp. and a member of the Service Corps of Retired Executives of
the Small Business Administration.
Besides his wife he leaves a son,
Bernard Sweet · of Louisville, Ky.,
and four grandchildren. He was the
brother of the late Maurice, Harold
and Solomon Sweet, Kitty 'Fersht
and Lena Levin-Fersht.
The funeral will be held Sunday .
at noon at Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial
will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.
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East Providence,
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MILDRED SWEET .

PROVIDENCE _; ,Mild~ed .

Sw~t,· 77, . i·esi4eiit°' ~f 355· .
Blac~~ori~Boulev;mi,diedFel;>. ..
1 at .EJ. tl~~pi~~I. :s~~ wa,s {he..
:wife .9f ~e Iat~ lrv.ing S'Yeet. ,
Borl),i~.Portchester~ N.Y., .a .
da~ghtei of th~'iate Simon ~nd .
Lois (Meyers) Goldae, she was a
long-term resident of Providence.
She leaves a son, Dr. Lewis
Schneider, New York, N .Y.; a
sister, Helen 2.abar, Riverside,
R.I., and two grandchildren.
The funeral service took place
February 2 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial took place on
Feb.3inaNewYorkCityJewish
cemetery. Arrangements were by
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. ✓
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DR. MORRIS SWEET, 80, of Harris
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SWEET, ~orris

, D.M.D.

March 29, 2001. Beloved
husband of Janice (DeCourcy) Sweet Residence:
Harris Rd., Smithfield. Loving fathe~ of Robert 'A
Sweet,
Cranston.
Dear
brother of Dr. Gustaf
Sweet, Highland Beach, FL;

Frances Perlow Provid ·.
Eleanor Dwa '
ence;
Helene lzen ~WarwiR'ck;
FL; and th'
aton,
Wax F
e late Evelyn
. uneraJ service ·I I·00
a.m. Sunday at SUGAR
MAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, . 458 H
Providence · R I · ope St, ·
f•
·
ealives and
lends are invited. .In lieu of
~wers, ·contributions may
made in his memory to
Emmanllel College Athletic
nd
~ , 400 The Fenway, Bosho ' MA.0211~. Shivnt the .
h meh of his niece Elaine and
er . ~and David C
Louisquisset Co d
reem,
92C N'
n ominiums
Pro ·:1 ipmuc Trail, North
M ndaVIence, Sunday and
o Y, 7-9 p.m. · ·
.
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· Road, a retired dentist and businessman, died Thursday at Miriain Hospital, Providence.
He was the
husband of Janice
(DeCourcy) Sweet.
Born in Provi•s
.<:lence, a son of the
ilate John and Sae
rah (Nachimovitz)
Sweet; he . had
lived in Smithfield
d
for 18 years. He
ti was a summer resident of Watch Hill.
Dr. Sweet had practiced dentisny
and owned offices in Rhode Island and
Massachusetts. He was the founder
e an<:! owner of the former Astor Jewelry
· Co., Pawtucket. ·
·, · ·· An avid horseman, he previously
owned a horse breeding farm where ·
j
many equestrian events were held.
He was a member of the Westerly
Yacnt Club. He was a lifetime member
c of the William Cutler Olympics, which
was founded at the JeWish Community
Center of Rhode Island.
·
He graduated from Providence College and Harvard School of Dental
Medicine. ,
· ·
Besides his wife, he leaves a son;
Robert Allyn Sweet of Cranston; a
brother, Dr. Gustaf Sweet .of Highland
Beach, Fla.; and three sisters, Frances
Perlow of Providence, Eleanor Dwares
of Warwick and · Helen Izen.·of Boca
. Raton, Fla. Hew$, a brotµer of the late
Evelyn Wax.
·
The fvneral service will pe held
· tomorrow at 11 a.m. from SugarmanSinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will. be in Lincoln
.Park.Cemetery, Warwick.
~

i

Rhea Sweet ·
PROVIDENCE - Rhea Sweet,
80, of IO I Highland Ave. died yesterday at Miriam Hospital. She was
the widow of Harold Sweet.
A lifelong resident of Providence,
she was a daughter of the late Morris and Etta Resnick.
Mrs; Sweet was a member of the
former Temple Beth David.
She leaves a son, Stephen E.
Sweet of Newton, Mass.; a sister,
Mollie Klayman of Weymouth,
Mass., and five grandchildren. She
was the mother of the late Edward
I. Sweet.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at noon at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
,Cemetery, W~w~ck: -
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SWEET, Rhea (Re

.

April 2
snick)
.
, 1993 R .
HIgh/and
A · es1dence / 01

Beloved wir/ei Providence
old Sweet DO the late Har_'
of Dr. Stephe~v~tesd mother
Newton, MA a . weet of
Dr. Ed ward i nd the late
sister of Moir· Sweet. Dear
Weymouth iM Klayman of
grandmoth~r
A. Loving
ie nnifer, Micha~~ J;imber/y, ;.
1Yssa. Fun
• a VId and
Sunday 12 N~ra/ services I
SUGARMAN n at the MAX I
CHAPEL, 458 HMEMORlAL I
ner of Doy/e A ope St. (corflowers, cont .~e.). In lieu of
memory ma n ut1ons in her
Edward I { be made to th e
Fund, c/o Bro':eet Memorial
P.O. Box 1877 n University,
R._J. 02912. Sh· Providence ,
Private.
iva Will be
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Solomon Sweet
BRISTOL - Solomon Sweet, 77,
of the Rhode Island Veterans Home,
co-owner of the former Lion Food
Store on Hope Street in Providence
from 1934 until retiring in 1973,
died today at the Veterans Administration Regional Medical Center.
Born in Providence, he was a son
of the late Jacob and Bella (Fromm)
Sweet. He lived in Providence be. fore moving to Bristol 15 years ago.
He leaves a brother, Louis I.
Sweet of East Providence.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at 10 a.m. at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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WILLIAM

87, of East Providence, passed away peacefully at
his home on March 27, surrounded
by his loving family and friends. ·
He was ·born
i.n Providence,
the ~on of the
Jate
Daniel
Sweet and . the
late
Sarah
(Wistinevski)
Sweet.
;, Bill was a
kin<1; .gentle, and
loving , f~tlier, . grandfather, and
fri~nd.
.
He served bravely in World War
11, both in North
Africa
.•
, ·· and in Europe.
.·
Bill's passion was collecting
beautiful antique treasures. He was
kriown throughout the region as a
knowledgeable marble e~pert.
He will
sadly ' missed by his
loving son, Eric B. Sweet of R.I., his
loving daughter,· Kara Sweet of
Cap¢ Coil; his beloved grandchildren, Zachary and Erika, his former wife arid loving friend, Susan
Sweet,~-~~ by,many. cfose frterids'... ·:
A brief service celebrating his
life will be held at Swan Point Chapel on Blackstone Blvd. in Providence on Friday, March 30 at _l:30 .
P.M . .In lieu of flowers, and in recognition of Bill's love for animals, ··.
memorial donations may be made •
to the SPCA or the Humane Society
of the U.S.
The family was assisted with
_arrangements by SUGARMANSINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
I
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David A. Swerling
PAWTUCKET - David A.
Swerling, 73, husband of Ruth
(Strolsky) Block Swerling, died .
yesterday at his home, 146
Ridge _St.
He was the founder and
operator of Sterling Furniture
Co. on Park Avenue, Cranston.

"I

He retired in 1967. Before
moving to Pawtucket
1971,
he lived in Providence for more
than 40 years.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-El arid its Men's Club,
the Jewish Home for the Aged,
Crestwood· Country Club, Big
Brothers and the YMCA Busi•
nessmen's Club of Providence.
A 32nd degree Mason, he .
was affiliated with the Scottish
Rite and Roosevelt Lodge ,No. .
42, F&AM. He was a life
member of the Providence
Hebrew Free Loan Association. ·
Born Sept. 15, 1902, in Fall
River, he was a son of the late
Nathan and Sarah (Racka)
Swerling. His first wife, Minnie
(Zaslofsky) Swerling, died in
January, 1970.
In addition to his widow, he
leaves three brothers, Louis
Swerling of Providence, Benja•
min Swerling of Torrance,
Calif., and Morris Swerling of
. Fall River, and a sister, Miss ·
Etta Swerling of Providence.
The funeral service will be
held tomorrow at noon at Sugannan Memorial Chapel, 458 1
Hope St., Providence. Burial
'will be in Lincoln Park Ceme·ery, Warwick .
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.: -,1 \ . Etta H. ,swerlin~t.-i\F,i ;ti:-lll
:\~ WARWIC.K -

Ett1h i1;sWerli1igt,'Ol

<1'89, of 1401 .Warwic.kAve'.l'died.yes.:/t ·~
. -t ierday a~ Rhp~e Island Hospital; Sbe.!~
'ti ~~ tp_
e '.Wido_w: o.fJ'~brab@'l r.f.,t:11t
< ..yerling.:•>: · ,· .-P.wowM,o"':x ,:txi:;
~t. ··.Born l~·Ne~ark;;N,J~.·a .daughter;i?,;t
f!.1i of the .lat¢ ~am~~l ·?Ad }~q_we.(W~~
s.t
.< . lodpfski) f1~h, .. s~~ ,.li.ve~;l~~iftQVl~;\ ,
(\/~E:q~~J;>~f~~ ~ovmg W~'fi.~.\<-B9i~.
;, i. Y.:ear~.ago:- •·-, - ___ .....,_ ,....,..,-~---·
::;.:/ ·,.. }\1rs, ~werlirigl,was··a:member'•oM l
•,;::.. the ' Cranston-WarwickJ.?.Hadassah .. ~
Slfo wastlie lifetime pr~sic,tenroH.he·
'. Majiistic' Senior: Guilcl, ,:·an_d,lal- past 1
presid,ent1bfitpf Ladi~,1Auxiliai:y of~
the Jewish WarNeterans Post 23:.f~,;, 1
·:.;;o,,;~"stie i~'J~-i~~ d~~ghte~s.sii1;ie~.;t:
" 1 '. Schrefber; ' 1and·;.'ClQ.ire,'Silverman,~
.g both,t,9~!.W~ wick:•f9µr,cgrandc.hil;~J
tJdren, iµid-five great-il,"~d~hildren. ·"·,
;I, :1 T.he ;~aneraJ,:iervi~J1wM be Held~~~
today at~1 P:m.t at
~ugar:f
: m~ ;, Meµional ChaPE:l"f'.11?8 . HpP,e
1
~,;·.·
St.··.,Rrovidenc~ .~ BuriaJ.:rrw 111 ,b!! Un'!'
. tt"• • .,,, .. · . ••.'.-'••1' ·· . ·.•t•,..,,t.t"·~~.-~\;rirl
.;i,)'Lmcoln P.ark Cemetel}'.
tf,~~ .r;,"'f. ~ .;-',,.
1~\~1/, l!, l 'l]ift'(l"i ~,ll,''. 1'r/ l ,1,!l{~I\.J, ''/11
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Louis Swerling
PROVIDENCE - Louis Swerling, 88, of the Bay Tower Nursing
Home, Plain Street, a salesman for
the Franklin Supply Co., and Manna-Hoffman Auto Parts for many
IY\years before retiring 23 years ago,
· died yesterday at Rhode Island Hos- .
! ~pita!.
\
Born in New Bedford, Mass., a
·, son of the· late Nathan and Sarah
'- (Rocha) Swerling, he lived in Provi'\'dence most of his life.
Mr. Swerling was ·a member of
~t?e Rhode Island Fraternal Associa1 t1on.
)':>
He leaves no immediate survi'°'vors.
The funeral will be private. .,/

·· ··· ··•..,
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SWERLING, Louis
r;tarch 3 1, 1993. Residence
ay _Tower Nursing Home '
Providence. Beloved son
the late Nathan and Sarah
(Rocha) Swerling. Funeral
service will be private. Arrangements by the MAX
•
SUGARMAN MEMORIAL / CHAPEL, 458 Hope St. (Cor- [
of Doyle) .
. . ..ner
____
'
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Caroly1 Ruth Swift, 85
PROVIDENCE - Professor
Carolyn Ruth Swift, Professor Emerita of E_nglish and
Women's Studies at Rhode Island College, died November
17 at Home and Hospice Care qf
Rhode Island. She obtained het;
undergradu?te d_egree in 1948\
from the Umvers1ty of Chicago. 1
She earned h~r M.A. at Co- '
lumbia U,niversity in English ', _ _ _D_e_c_e_m_b_e_r_6_,_2_0_13_1_2_7
I

Literature in 1950 and taught
high school at Rosemary Hall
in Greenwich, Conn., Prospect
Hill School in New Haven, and
the public schools of Swansea,
Mass., and Cranston before
joining the faculty of Rhode
Isl~nd College, after receiving her doctorate in English at
Brown University in 1973. ·
She retired from teaching at
Rhode Island College in 1995,
but she continued teaching
and studying at the Cambridge
Adult Education Center, Harvard Institute for Learning in
Retirement, and the Brown
Community for Leaming in
Retirement.
A political activist who,
throughout her life, sought to
increase the civil rights of minority groups, Dr. Swift was a
founder and twice chairperson
of the Rhode Island Affiliate
of the American Civil Liberties Union and a member of its
board. She was a member of the
Rhode Island Congress of Racial Equality. A member of Senior Action in a Gay Environment, she worked for the civil
. rights of lesbians and gays.As
a member of the Gray Panthers, the Rhode Island Senior
Agenda, and the Massachusetts
Senior Action Council, she also
frequently lobbied at the Rhode
Island and Massachusetts State
Houses for the passage of laws
that 'would procure health care
and housing for the elderly.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El of Providence, the
Rhode Island Historical Society, the Jewish Historical Society of Rhode Island, the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode
Island, the Modern Language
Association, the Shakespeare·
Association of America, . the
_ Rhode Island Recorder Society, the Fox Point Citizen's
Association, and the Rhode

Island Women's Journal Writing Collective with which she
had shared her journal writing since 1980. Her journals
are now part of the Schlesinger
Library collection at Harvard
University.
Professor · Swift grew up in
Bloomfield, N.J., the daughter
of the late Max and Gertrude
Bovit Swift and currently resided in Providerice. She was
the sister of the late Richard N.
Swift. Her marriage of 28 years
to John W. Lenz ended in 1979.
She is survived by her life partne.r of 31 years, Edith A. Kur,
her son Dr. Peter S. Lenz and
his wife Carol Ann of Salt Lake
City, Utah and her son Thomas
M. Lenz of Weston, Mass. She
is also survived by lier stepchildren, Richard Gurspan
and Deborah Petrarca, Nina
Carmel, Paul Gurspan, Deb Korzec, and Pamela Ewings, and
by three grandchildren, David
0. Lenz and Meredith J. Lenz,
both of Salt Lake City, and
Ruby Carmel of Lincoln, Mass.
Contributions may be made
to the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation of Rhode
Island, 128 Dorrance St., Providence, RI 02903.
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MRS, MORRIS R. SYDELL
' Funeral services· for Mrs.
Marlon C, Sydel! of 341 Rochambeau Avenue, who died Oct. 16,
were held Sunday at Temple
Emanu-El. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. She was the wife
of Morris R, Sydel!, and a sister
of the late Samuel and Charles
CoUtz, both of Providence.
Born In New York City, May
30, 1891, she was the daughter
of the late Henry and Ethel
(Yaroshefsky). She had lived in
Providence for more than 70years
and was one of the charter members of Temple Emanu-El, Its
Sisterhood and garden club.
·
She · was also a member of
the Jewish Home for the Aged,
Miriam Hospital and Hadassah.
Prior to World War II, she was
proprietor of Marlon Sydell' s Corset Shop In the Kinsley Building,
334 Westmlnlster Street.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Ellls E, Blackman of Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs. Charles R.
Schiff of New York City and Mrs.
Sol Shieldhouse of Chevy Chase,
Md.; two brothers, Simon Colitz
of Woonsocket· and Ben Colitz of
Kalamazo_o·, Mich;; three sisters,
Mrs. Sara Law of West Hartford,
Conn., ~rs. Abraham H. Rotman
and Mrs. Anna C. Levin, both of
Providence, and four grandchl_ldren.
·
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of Hamilton, Ontario, Car#!

ada; two sisters, Mrs. Rose
Geff'en of Brookline and Mrs.
Isabelle Ablow of Salem; a
b,other, Ma.imy Shlager of
Waltham; 14 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was
held in Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. · ·.
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Ada Sydney

Mrs. Sydney and the'·1ate l
·Arthur Trudeau, with the I
help of the late Cong. John I
E. Fogarty, also organized c
plans that resulted in the E
opening of the Fogarty Center for Retarded Children, ~
formerly on Academy Ave- · ~
nue Providence. She served I

Mrs. Ada Sydney, 82, of
Providence, -Rhode Island,
treasurer and secretary of
Sydney Supply Co., and
known for her philanthropic .
1
1,,-, endeavors, died at the home
· She leaves two :other sons,
' of her son, Allan W. Sydney.
' Irwin L. and Stanley H. SydShe and her.late husband,
ney, both of Brookline ; a
· •·Jacob T. Sydney, foundeothe
daughter, Mrs. Joyce Riflcind
wholesale plumbing supply
firm o_n Union Avenue in

··a:s:1¼~~u¥~rid~f'.f¥,~- .,

- 1934.
.;.
Born in Roxbury, and a

·Providence resident for more
.-than 55 years. she was a •
-' daughter of the late Harry
and Dora Shlager.
.
. Mrs. Sydney was a IJUlior
: contributor to the Jewish
Community Center Building
. Fund. the Jewish Home for
. the Aged, Temple Emanu:El,
Providence Hebrew Day
School, the Jewish [eder',ation of Rhode lslan , New
'England Academy of Torah,
- Brown University and Providence College. ·
,
The Sydney Family Library at PC, composed of
. Jewish literature, was estab• lished by Mrs. Sydney. She
, was the 1976.Amudim recipient of Provide.nee Hebrew
- Day School, _and bad helped
build a new kindergarten
there in memory of Mr. Syd. ney. She and her children also
~ , set. up the .Sydney - Family
~-Endowment · Fund at the
, , ·school and af'l'emple Emanu- :
·:;::-EL .
r ·
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Albert ii.'-'sydney, 52; of 543 Angell Street, presideµt of the Alberanne Realty. Co., ''a'Ild the. P.rovidence
Textile , Chemiel\l-'> _Company; ' ,'and
prominent in Jewish Welf.are wor:k,
di,ed last Monday --in Boston after. a
short. illness. Rabbi Israel , M. Goldman officiated at the"ceremonies the ·
following .'. c;lay, :,iBui:ial'. wa11.·,at -the ·
Lincoln Park . Cemete~y. -' ..:·· ' ·1 ·1 ,
Born ·in Rusl!.ia,, ·.M_r;- Sy~ey can;ie
to. Providence ,·,.when '.: .a. boy fi:v~
years · old . . He . graduated· ,from the
Thomas A ..: Doyle'::gramnrar_., schoor ...
ancl the old English high school: He :.
was trustee for the' Providence Jewish Community Center and a -charter :
member of Temple Emanu-El on
Morris• Avenue. ,· ·' ·
He .leaves his wife, Mrs. -Anne ~- .
Sydµey; two SollS, Hal'.old C. ~d
Myles Sydney; three daughters, Mrs:
Laura Feinberg .and Miss
Mildr_eq
Sydney, . both .Qf: Providence; ··and
Mrs. May GipfeU ·of ·Brooklyn, -N. Y.,
and his mother, .Mrs. · Gertrude Syd·ney of Providence;a w01 brothers, Jacob T. of Providence:, and .-T.- Paul of
New York; .two ' sist~f s; ¥rs; . Esther
Bloom ·and ·Miss -M~ry· q, ' Sydney:
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CRANSTON ~ Albert N. Sydney, 69, of 143 Hoff man Ave. died at
~ode Island Hospital yesterday. He
was the husband of Beatrice G.
(Ponce)Sydney.
,
He was born in Providen~, a son
pf the late Louis and Rose (Bellin)
I Sydney, and moved to Cranston 40
I years ago.
:
Mr. Sydney was a manufacturers'
I · representative for the past 18 years.
:
l.fe was an Anny vetera'n of
: World War II, serving in the European Theater as a motion picture
: photographer. He was one of the
I founders and an honorary vice-pres1 ident of Temple Torat Yisrael. He
was a member of Touro Fraternal
: Association, the United Commercial
I Travelers, Bnai Brith, ' Leonard
Bloom Jewish War Veterans Post
i and had been a member of the forI mer Providence Fraternal Associa; tion.
l Besides his wife he leaves a
: daughter , Roberta Sol of New Fairfield, Conn.; a sister, Leah Scherr of
, Baltimore, Md .; and two grandchill dren .
; Funeral senices will be held at 2
; p.m. Sunday at Temple Torat Yis: rael, Park Avenue. Burial will be in
; Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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A BERTH, SYDNE'Y
Funeral services for Albert H.
Sydney of 20 Woodland Terrace,
who dierl Oct. · 12, were held
Wednesday ·at the Max Sugarman
.· Memorial Chapel. .Burial was ln
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The son of Ada (Shlager) Sydney and the late Jacob Sydney, he
was born Oct. 7 ,1937. He was a
member of Temple Emanu-El.
He ls survived by his mother:
three brothers, Alan W, Sydney and
Irwin Sydney, both.of Cranston, and
Stanley H. Sydney of Brookllne,
Mass., and one·slster, Miss Joyce
L·. Sydney of Providence.
·
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SYDNEY, ALLAN WILLIAM,

on October 16, 2008 of San Jose,
Costa Rica, died peacefully at
home, after a long illness. He was
the principle owner and president
of Sydney Supply Company of
Providence, founded by his father,
Jacob T. Sydney in the late 1920's.
The heating and plumbing supply
company was sold in 1996 to Bells/
Simons Supply.
Mr. Sydney
was the beloved
husband of Sydelle (Posner)
Sydney. He was
born in Providence, Rhode Island on September 19, 1928. Mr.
Sydney was the
son of the late Jacob T. and Ada
(Schlager) Sydney. The Sydney
family ancestors settled in Providence in .1874. Mr. Sydney wintered in Palm Springs and summered in Jerusalem, Israel and Costa Rica, C1mtral America. In 2006,
Mr. Sydney moved permanently to
Costa Rica.
Mr. Sydney is survived by his
wife of 50 years, Sydelle, as well as
two daughters and much loved
sons-in-law: Dr. Marcia Sydney
Zax and Dr. David Bruce Zax of
Itheca, NY and Linda Sydney Mermelstein and Dr. Simon Mermelstein of San Jose, Costa Rica and
six beloved grandchildren, Benjamin, Rachel and Aryeh Zax; Daniel,
Max and Joshua Mermelstein. His
deceased siblings were Albert and
Irwin Sydney. Mr. Sydney leaves
one brother, Stanley Sydney of
Brookline, MA and a sister, Joyce
Sydney Rifind of Toronto, Canada.
Mr. Sydney graduated valedictorian of Hope High at 16 in 1946
and Brown University in 1949 at 19
years old. He thereafter served in
the U.S. Navy and was honorably
discharged in 1953. He was an active member of the Redwood Masonic Lodge, B'nai Brith, -Temple
EmanuEl, United Fund, Jewish
Federation, Hebrew Free Loan Society, Providence Hebrew Day
School, Jewish Community Center,
Rhode Island Home Builders, Crestwood Country Club, Lion's Club,
Aurora Club, Turks Head Club and
Congregation Shaarei Tzion of San
Jose, Costa Rica. He held high offices in many of the above.

Mr. Sydney was an avid fundraiser for Brown University and
was a great advocate and supporter
of athletic programs having run
track for Brown. His father, Jacob
T. Sydney, class of 1918 played
football for Brown, going to the Super Bowl that year. Mr. Sydney 1
sppported women's athletics at •,
Brown in its initial day and
throughout his life. He built the
I
Brown track around the football
stadium as well. He attended numerous Olympic events all over the
world with former and now deceased Brown University Track
Coach, Ivan Fugue, a gold medal
cilympian winner himself. Allan
also was a life long tennis player.
Mr. Sydney anonymously supported over 100 charities being a compassionate humanitarian. He was
the recipient of the Humanitarian
Award from the Rhode Island
Chamber of Commerce for supporting needy families especially during all holidays by providing holiday meals in many neighborhoods
that would have gone without.
The Sydney Family, a very close
knit, devoted family, was a great
joy and source of pride to M_r. Sydney who also leaves many, precious
nieces and nephews in whom he
also took much pleasure. He instilled the joy of learning into his
two daughters and appreciated
their academic achievements and
professional success. He lived to see
this same excellence in liis grandchildren, his most precious riches.
He loved his sons-in-law as sons
and enjoyed their extraordinary
professional achievements and
leadership positions in their communities. In spite of his long illness,
Mr. Sydney was at peace with his
blessings and the love and respect
accorded him.
Burial was in San Jose, Costa
Rica with Rabbi Gershon Miletski
officiating. Shiva will be observed
, all day, seven days at his home in
Brisas del Oestc, Sabana Oestc, San
1
Jose. In lieu of flowers, iri the United States, donations may be made
to The Sydney Family, Endowment
Fund of Temple Emanuel, 99 Taft
Avenue, Providence, RI 02906 or
The Laurelmead Scholarship Fund,
355 Blackstone Blvd., Providence,
RI 02906.
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Anne Syd ey
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PROVIDENCE - Mrs. Anne Sydney, · ·
95, · a resident-member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, died at the home
yesterday_ She was the widow of Albert
Sydney, and . formerly lived on Angell
' Street.
. ·
Mrs. Sydney was a member of many
civic and ·charitable organizations. · ·
Born iil Poland in 1883, she was a
daughter of the late Zelig and Zivia
.Zerwitz. ,She had lived in Providence for•.
more than 75 years.
· ..
· She leaves two sons, Harold C. Sydney
of Seekonk and Miles ·Sydney of Paw' tuck et; three daughters, Mrs. Laura S.
Feinberg pf East Providence, Mrs. Mae
Alimena of New York City and Mrs.
Mildred Marks of Providence, 10 grandchildi'en and i2 great-grandchildren. ·
. The funeral service will be held today·
at 1:30 ,p.m. at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial will be in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.. ·
''
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·RABBI ELIAS C. SYDNEY
Funeral services for Rabbi Elias
Charles Sydney, formerly of Prov idence, were held April 30 in New
York City. Rabbi .:iydney died April
29 in New York after a five months
illness.
Rabbi Sydney was graduated
from Classical High School and
Brown University, and DePaul Law
School, and the Jewish Theological
Seminary. He was a World War I
veteran and had served on the Jewish
Welfare Board of New York City.
A son of the late William and Ray
Sydney, he had lived in Providence
until 40 years ago, and for the last
15 years had been spiritual leader
of Temple Tefereth, Israel. His father
had been president of the Sons of
Zion Synagogue and of the Talmud Torah.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Dorothy Bernstein of New York City,
and Mrs. Naomi Lewis of Brookline, Mass.; and two brothers, Aaron
and Leon Sydney, both of New York
City.~__
/
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··, Dey, 69, of 27 Nottingham Way. a

~ fol'Jller :counselor, .died yesterday at
.. ·" ( Mlriain Hospi~. She was the wtfe
.: , .of

,-rues Sydney.

f· · Born in Central Falls, a daughter

ot the late Maurice and Arabelle
(Fairbanks) Frost, she lived in Paw. ~ tucket for -40 years.
·
1
Before retiring in July, ft1rs, Syd1")

1¼ ney was studen~ counselor at Provi. dence -College for lOyears. She was
L . a graduate of .. the University of
_ . .:Rhode lsland, and bad earned ad·
~ -:-· vanced degrees at Rhode Island

k

College.

.

.

.

; ,.: . Spe w.as a member of the Rhode

. -1s~· League or Women Voters,
~-,- ad ·was :president of the Rhode ·
~~ . lswid Federated YMCA. She was
~an.avid supporter of the Pawtucket
l~ .. Public Library, and- assisted in Its·
~nt ex.pansion.
~
f
BeJides her husband she leaves

,"' . I ,,._- 11 ,/:J.., I .2 /9 /3 ~ r
vC..:. /v..v/V
,,_

I.

"'~ two sons. Robert F. _. Sydney of
Newton-Center, Mass., Dr; A,. David
- Sydney of Newtown, Pa., and fjve
grandchildren.
. . A ·funeral service will be held
- tomorrow .a~ I p.m. at Mount Sinai
: Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Prowlence. Burial will be private.
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HAROLD C. SYDNEY, 86, of 258
Jacob St., owner of a textile-chemical
company for many years before retiring, died yesterday at Miriam Hospital
in Providence. He was the husband of
Frances (Cole) Sydney.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Albert and
Anne Sydney, he
moved to Seekonk
45 years ago. Mr.
Sydney
attended
Boston University.
He was active in
Boy Scouting for
many years as a scout and a leader. He
was active in racing trotters. He also
participated in dog show competitions.
He later became a dog sl\ow judge, and
later an international judge. He was a
lecturer and author on the subject of
dogs. He was a former member of the
Town of Seekonk Finance Committee.
Besides his wife he leaves two sisters, Mildred Marks of Providence, Mae
Alimena of New York, and a brother,
Miles Sydney of Pawtucket. He was the
brother of the late Laura Feinberg.
The funeral will be private. V

SYD

NEY Harold C.

'
Husband of
June 25, 1995,S dney . Res\·
Frances (Cole) clb st., see· ·
dence 258 Ja Brother of
konk, MA,
pro'lidence;
. Mildred Marks, NYC· Miles
' Mae Alimena, ket ~nd the
Sydney, Pa:et~~rg. Funeral
\ate Laura nts nrivate.
.
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ELSEWHERE
SYDNEY,. IRWIN L., age 71 , of
Bro9kline,' on Monday, July 18,
2005. Beloved son of the late Jacob
T. and Ada (Schlager) Sydney. Devoted father of Elizabeth Gowaski
of Marlborough, Jennifer Goldman
and her ·husband Neal 'of Wellesley.
and Jac,ob Sy,dney .of Hamptom,
. NH. Loving grandfather of Adam,
Benjamin and Martha Gowaski and
Emily and Alex Goldman. Dear
brother of Stanley Sydney of •
Brookline, Allan Sydney of Providence and Joyce Rifkind of Toronto
and the late Albert Haskell Sydney . .
Services at Temple Emanuel, 385
Ward Street, Newton, on Wednes:
day, July 20 at 11:00 AM. Inter- .
ment at the Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick, RI. Shiva at the Community Room at 1443 ' Beacon · St,reet,
Brookline. Remembrances inay be
made to Boston Prostate C11Q.cer
Walk, 69 Farragut Avenue, Somerville, MA 02144-1708 or Temple
Emanuel Brothefhood, Newton,
MA 02459.
'
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JACOB T. SYDNEY
Funeral service s for Jaco• 1 .
Sydney, 65, of 20 Woodland Terrace , real estate developer of the
old Aldrich Field on Elmtr
Avenue and the president o
wholesale plumbin~ and heating
supply firm, who died Stmday
afte r a six month illness, wer
he ct rhe follow ing da.y at Temp
manu-ElBurial w2.s in Lincol n
Park Cemetery.
Mr . Sydney, the hu s
d of
Mrs . Ada (Schlater) Sydn , w s
born in Providence on March 1,
1898, a son of the late Israel and
Gertrude (Guren) Sydney.
He founded the Sydn y iuppl y
ompany in 1934 and was p s dent of the firm until his d tit.
!11 1955, Mr . Sydney acqui re · he
C a fo d
le n Hospital in Nortl
Kingstown from the Rhode Island
Hospital and s old it to the Pious
Society of Missionarie s of St.
Charles Borromeo, Inc., which
rurned it into a home fo the · d,
1o
own as the B sl up Sc· abri Ho 1 .
1'\'t;r-. Sydn y , in 96 1, p ·c 1' s~
the 11-acre Aldrich Field t rwecn
C::l i1hrov e a . 1 Col Av ~nues · o ,
)CO 1
U
si
o - r~s1de:: trial
de e lopmen
ric 1 Est· tes
Inc.
He
ttended Cla ss Cn1 Hi h
and was g aclu:i, .-<I f1·o!r1
Universi ty in '1 J.b . 1 c
Harv"'.rd t1!~iv ersiry : ·dieSchool fo r two y _1r·~ . ,dvr<='
nterint the r e al esta e _'. 1S t...:ci.,.
In 1932, Mr. Sydney W ' s he:· .
publican candidate for star · cpresentative from the Six t nth
District.
Mr. Sydney was active in Jewish affairs and was a member of
i:-emple Emanu-El, the Congregation Sons of Zion, the Hebrew Day
School, the Jewish Home for th e
Aged, the General Jewish Committee and the Hebrew Free Loan
As sociation.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by four sons, Allan and
Irwin Sydney, both of Cranston,
Albert Sydney of Providence, and
Stanley Sydney of Brookline,
Mass.; one daughter, Miss Joyce
Sydney of Providence; one brother, T . Paul Sydney of Ne York;
two sisters, Mrs. Phillip Ostrow
and Mrs. Manual Bloom, both of
Providence, and six grandchil dren.
./
1
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SYDNEY, Miles, of Pawtucket,
R.I., January 3, 2005, age 92. Beloved
husband of the late Elizabeth Frost
Sydney.
Graveside service at Swan Point
Cemetery, 585 Blackstone Blvd.,
Providence, on Friday, January 7, at 2
p.m. Memorial donations . may be
made to Jewish Family Service, Providence.
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Agnes K. Symonds
Was former member of boards of
orchestra, ballet and chorale
PROVIDENCE - Mrs. Agnes K. Sy•
monds, 84, a former member of the
boards of directors of the Rhode Island
Philharmonic, the state Ballet and the
Civic Chorale, died yesterday in the
Grand Island Health Care Center, Middle•
town, after an illness. She was the widow
of Louis J. I. Symonds.
Mrs. Symonds, who came to Providence in 1946, previously had lived in the
Regency, and had also lived on Arlington
. Avenue.
She was a past president of the Chopi n
Club, and Narragansett Council of Camp
Fire Girls. She was a member of Temple
Beth-El, the Miriam Hospital and Provi•
dence chapter of Hadassah.
Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., on March· 8,
1895, she was a daughter of the late Ber•
nard and Golda Krieger.
Mrs. Symonds leaves a son, Alan E. Symonds of Providence: two daughters;
. Mrs: Susan O'Brien of Pawtucket and
Miss Nancy Symonds of New York City,
13 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Temple Beth-El, Or•
chard Avenue. Burial wili be in Sons of
Isra~l and David Cem·etery.
·

.
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BERNARD I( SYMONDS
Funeral services for Bernard
K. Symonds, 48, of 220 Blackstone Boulevard, who died May 14,
were held ·Sunday at Temple Beth
El. Burial was in. Congregation
Sons .of Israel and David Cemetery. The president of Plle Fabric
Corporation of Pawtucket and its
subsidiaries, he was the husband
of Lisette (Bernard) Symonds.
Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., on
Aug •. 10, j916, a son of Agnes
: (Kreiger) Symonds of Providence,
and the late. Louis J. ·1. Symonds,
he was a Providence resident .for
over 20 years.
·: Mr. Symonds was ··a graduate
of Pawtucket High School, and
Harvard University, class of 1938.
He had . been president •of Provi·dence Pile Fabric Corp. since
1959. He ·served . during World
War II with the Army in Europe
and was a member of '.femple Beth
El.
.
Survivors · include his wife and
mother; three · daughters , Carol
Lee, Evan and Nanette Symonds;
a son, John Symonds; a brother,
Alan Symonds, ·an of Providence,
and two sisters, Miss Susan Symonds of Providence and Mrs.
Herbert Chase of Woodmere, N,Y,

...
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MRS, A~AN E. SYMONDS
· ·. Funeral · services : for Mrs.
Helene Goldkrand Symonds, 33, of
145 Blackstone Boulevard, who died
Monday· after a six-month illness,
were held the following day at
Temple Beth El. · Burial was · in
Congregation Sons of Israel ·ancl
.David Cemetery . .She was the wife
of Alan E. Symonds.
· Rabbi William G. Braude conducted the services. Bearers were
. Donald ·Barreng_os, Edward Brook. Iyn, Charles Chason, ·Robert Eder ;
Harold Hariris, Harris Rosen, Bur. ton -Samad, Jeffrey Steiner, °Jerome Sutton and HerbertTriedman.
·. Born in ·Boston, a daughter of
Solomon and Dorothy (Wolf) Gold'"
krand of Brookline, she had been a
· Providence , resident. for · the past
U · years; . Mrs • . Symonds was a
graduate· ot Simmons· College,
·: Boston, ·class o~ 1955. She was
· member·of Temple Beth-El. •
•. .-·sesldes .he·r husband and parents; she 1$• survived by two daugh: ters~ ·Amy . ~th and, Jane Louise
· Symonds; .. a· son, Stepjlen Jonathan
_Symonds;•all at ·home, and a brothGoldkrand.of
. ·er; Di. John
.
.
. . Newton,/
, Mass~-.~ .., A:, •• ·:~ ,, ' ~-C1 , · v
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LOUIS J. I. SYMONDS
Funeral services for Louis J. I .
Symonds, 62, of 195 Arlington Avenue, prominent New England textile man who died suddenly on
Monday, were held Tuesday at
Temple Beth El. Burial was in the
Congregation Sons of Israel and
David Cemetery .
In the congregation were members of th·e board of trustees of the
Temple and delegations from Nantascot Lodge of Masons of Hull,
Mass ., and Redwood Lodge of that
order from Providence.
Active bearers were Louis B.
Ogetti, Nathan Dewares, Oscar
Leventhal, Dr. Budner Lewis, Alan
Ravena!, Archie Smith, Lewis
'sovel, J . Jerome Stern, Harry
Vengeros and Ben Zacks .
Honorary bearers were Louis
Chace, Harry Golden, Sol Goldkrand, Arthur Levison, Murray
Musler, Bart Romano, Alexander
Slater, Al Taber, and Louis Weglein 3rd.
At the time of his death Mr.
Symonds was vice-president of the
Providence Pile Fabric .Corp. with
plants in Pawtucket and Woonsocket ; first vice-president of the
Puritan Fabric Company of Fisherville, Mass., and first vice-president of _the Quincy Dye Works of
Woonsocket. Previously l1e had
been associated with the Blackstone Plush Mills in Worcester ,
returning to Rhode Island 15 years
ago. A musical record collector
and active in community orchestras Mr. Symonds h eaded a musical family. His wife is active in
the Chopin Club ; a daughter Nancy is an opera singer ; one son ,
Bernard Symonds is an accomplished pianist.
Mr. Symonds was born in Boston
in 1896, son of Sophie and Joseph
Symonds. He attended Boston pub-

lic schools and Pittsburgh University. Mr. Symonds was a member
of the board of trustees of the
Congregation · sons of Israel an_d
David. He was active in the Providence Hebrew Day School, a 32nd
degree· Mason, a member of Nantascot Lodge of Hull, Mass., and
of the Masonic Redwood Lodge of
Providence.
survivors are his wife, Mrs._Agnes K . Symonds ; two daughters,
Susan M . Symonds of Provi.d ence ,
and Mrs. Nancy S. Chase of Woodmere, L. I., N. Y .; two sons, Alan E.
Symonds of New Rochelle , N . ~and Bernard J . Symonds of Pr?v1dence ; two sisters, Mrs. Frieda (
Rothman and Mrs. Rose Narr of
California .
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Magda Szendro ·
PROVIDENCE - Magda
Szendro, 81, of Colonial Road, a
Holocaust survivor, died Oct. 8
at home.
·
She was the wife of the
late Alex Szendro. Born in Hungary, she was a·daughter of the
late Dezso and Gi.zella (Weis~)
Lengyel. She moved to Toronto
in 1957, and to Providence in
1998.

.

She leaves a son, Joseph
Szendro, of Providence; a 9aughter, Miriam Langsam, of Brook· 1yn, N.Y.; 12 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
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JACOB SZMERHOLD

. PROViDENCE ·_:_ . Jacob
· Szmerhol?, ;· 62, . of 83 Poyle ,
Ayenue, died ·· Tuesday, May
21, 1991 af home. ·
.
: .Born . iit Poland, he was the
·. soil citthe late Leib and Maria
Szmerhold: He was a · Provi:
. dence resid.¢nt for-17 years.
.
· . He .. . was .- a ·. supervisor at
School . ~House . Candy Co.,
Providence, for_ 17 years, retir. irig eight years ago. ·
··
He leaves·one daughter, Lisa
sz·m erhold of New .York City
and one sister, Manya Grober
of Russia. , ,
A graveside funeral sen,:ice
was .held Wednesday·, May 22;
at · Lincoln Park Cemetery,
· Warwick. Arrangements were .
by the · Sugarman-Smith Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providenc~_. _ · Cc ~ ~ _
/(, ~ ·;:J o-i.J II 'P ~
·
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HENRY SZYNKARSKI
· CRANSTON
Henry
Szynkarski of 86 Sunset Terrace died Sunday at Rhode lsland Hospital. He was the husband · of Jolanthe (Kischke)
Szynkarski .
Born in Poland, a son of the
late Jacob and Masza (Mittelman) Szynkarski, he lived ln .
Cran·s ton for 32 years. He previously lived in Providence and
Pawtucket.
Szynkarski worked for the
American Insulated Wire Co.
for 30 years before retiring 10
years ago. He was a Holocaust
survivor. He was a member of
the Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal, the Providence Hebrew
.Free Loan, and the Majestic and
Cranston Senior Guilds.
Besides his wife he leaves a
·daughter, Monika Curnett of
Warwick; two sons, Jeffrey
Szynkarski of Cainsville, Fla.,
Michael Szynkarski of Austin,
Texas, and three grandchildren .
·
The funeral service was held
Monday at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. /
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